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Helps to make the epileptic’s life more meaningful

vD

Effective in control of grand mel and psychomotor seizures, this agent enables the epileptic

patient to lead a useful life.

Indications: Grand mal epilepsy and certain other convulsive states. Precautions: Toxic effects

are infrequent: allergic phenomena such as polyarthropathy, fever, skin eruptions, and acute

generalized morbilliform eruptions with or without fever. Rarely, dermatitis goes on to exfolia-

tion with hepatitis, and further dosage is contraindicated. Eruptions then usually subside.

Though mild and rarely an indication for stopping dosage, gingival hypertrophy, hirsutism, and

excessive motor activity are occasionally encountered, especially in children, adolescents, and

young adults. During initial treatment, minor side effects may include gastric distress, nausea,

weight loss, transient nervousness, sleeplessness, and a feeling of unsteadiness. All usually

subside with continued use. Megaloblastic anemia has been

reported. Nystagmus may develop. Nystagmus in combi-

nation with diplopia and ataxia indicates dosage should be

reduced. Periodic examination of the blood is advisable. , :
-••••», <»?.:>



In all degrees of essential hypertension

Help protect the kidneys and other threatened organs

When treatment of hypertension is effective the danger

of damage to the renal system is reduced. 1 ' 2 “Hyperten-

sive patients suffer from vascular deterioration roughly

proportional to the severity of the hypertension1
; .-. Reduc-

tion of blood pressure to normotensive levels reduces

or arrests the progress of vascular damage with a re-

sultant decrease in morbidity and mortality.” 1 Because
Rautrax-N lowers blood pressure so effectively, it will

help provide this important protection not only for the

kidneys but also for the heart and brain of your hyper-

tensive patients. Rautrax-N is effective in mild, 1 moder-
ate,

3,1 or severe hypertension.4,5

Dosage: Initially, 1 to 4 tablets daily preferably at

mealtime. For maintenance, 1 or 2 tablets daily.

Side effects and precautions: Rauwolfia preparations

may cause reversible extrapyramidal symptoms and

emotional depression. Caution indicated in use with

depression, suicidal tendencies, peptic ulcer. Minor side

effects: diarrhea, weight gain, nausea, drowsiness. Ben-
droflumethiazide may cause reversible hyperuricemia

and/or gout, unmask latent diabetes, increase glycos-

jUria- in diabetics. Caution indicated in use for patients

.on digitalis, with severely damaged kidneys, renal in-

sufficiency, increasing azotemia, cirrhosis. Contraindi-

cated in complete renal shutdown. Minor side effects:

leg or abdominal cramps, pruritis, paresthesias, mild

rashes.

Supply: Rautrax-N—capsule-shaped tablets providing

50 mg. Raudixin® [ Rauwolfia serpentina whole rootl, 4

mg. Naturetin® [bendroflumethiazide], and 400 mg.
potassium chloride. Rautrax-N Modified—50 mg. Rau-
dixin [Rauwolfia serpentina whole root], 2 mg. Nature-
tin [bendroflumethiazide], and 400 mg. potassium

chloride, in capsule-shaped tablets. For full information,

see your Squibb Product Reference or Product Brief.

References: (1) Moyer, J. H., and Hcidcr, C.: Am. J. Cardiol.

9:920 (June) 1962. (2) Brest. A. N.. and Moyer, J. H.: Pcnn-
sylvania M. J 6.1 : 545 (Apr.) 1960. (3) Berry. R. L„ and Bray.

H. P. : J. Am. Geriatrics Soc. J0:516 (June) 1962. (4) Hutchison,
J. C.: Current Thcrap.
Res I 610 (Dec.) 1962.

(5) Feldman. L. H.: North
Carolina M. J.: 2J:248
(June) 1962.

Squibb
Squibb Quality

—the Priceless Ingredient

aouinu division 1 1 1

1

RAUTRAX-N RAUWOLFIA SKRPENTINA WHOLE ROOT (50 MG.),

BENDROFLUMETHIAZIDE (4 MG.) WITH POTASSIUM CHLORIDE (400 MG.), SQUIBB



For peptic ulcer

gastric hyperacidity

and gastritis...

In year-long study on
peptic-ulcer patients

New
Creamaliir
Antacid Tablets

.
.
faster in onset

of action . . . and for
a longer period’’*

“Clinical studies in 85 patients with duodenal ulcer

...confirmed the superiority of the new preparation

[new Creamalin] over standard aluminum hydroxide
preparations, in that prompt relief was achieved and
maintained throughout the period of observation.”*

Patients were followed for about one year.

New Creamalin promotes ulcer healing, permits less

frequent feedings because it is so long-acting. Heart-
burn and epigastric distress were “. .

.

easily and
adequately controlled ”* New Creamalin has the

therapeutic advantage of a liquid antacid with the

convenience of a palatable tablet. It does not cause

constipation.

Each new Creamalin tablet contains 320 mg. of spe-

cially processed highly reactive dried aluminum gel

(stabilized with hexitol) with 75 mg. of magnesium
hydroxide. Minute particles offer a vastly increased

surface area.

Dosage: Gastric hyperacidity—from 2 to 4 tablets as needed.
Peptic ulcer or gastritis—from 2 to 4 tablets every two to four
hours. How Supplied: Bottles of 50, 100, 200 and 1000.

Now also available—New Creamalin Improved Formula Liquid.
Pleasant mint flavor — creamy pink color. Stabilized reactive
aluminum and magnesium hydroxide gel (1 teaspoon equals
1 tablet). Bottles of 8 and 16 fl. oz.

Creamalin, trademark leg. U. S. Pat. Off.

‘Schwartz, I. R.:

Current Therap. Res. 3:29, Feb., 1961.
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“Upon arising, nose was open” ... or how another happy

patient describes the nasal decongestant action of Dime-

tapp Extentabs*—how would your patients describe it?/ In

Sinusitis, Colds, U.R.I., up to 10-12 hours’ clear breathing

on one tablet/ Also available: Dimetapp Elixir, for t.i.d. or

q.i.d. dosage..

Dimetapp Extentabs
[Dimetane (brompheniramine maleate), 12.0 mg.;

phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride, 15 mg.;

phenylephrine hydrochloride, 15 mg.]

A. H. ROBINS CO„ INC., RICHMOND 20, VA.

BRIEF SUMMARY: Indications:

Dimetapp reduces nasal secre-
tions, congestion, and postnasal
drip for symptomatic relief of

colds, U.R.I., sinusitis, and rhi-

nitis. Side Effects: In high dos-
ages, occasional drowsiness
due to the antihistamine or CNS
stimulation due to the sym-
pathomimetics may be ob-
served. Precautions: Administer
with caution in cardiac or pe-
ripheral vascular diseases and
hypertension. Contraindica-
tions: Antihistamine sensitivity.

Not recommended for use dur-
ing pregnancy.
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Woman s Auxiliary

Officials for the Year 1963-1964

Officers

President

Mrs. Robert F. Beckley

341 Susquehanna Avenue
Lock Haven

First Vice-President

Mrs. Leroy A. Gehris

808 North Third Street

Reading

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Harry W. Buzzerd
760 Glenwood Avenue

Williamsport

Speaker, House of Delegates

Mrs. Philip J. Morgan
35 Gershom Place

Kingston

President-Elect

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth

1400 Mahantongo Street

Pottsville

Second Vice-President

Mrs. Daniel H. Bee
555 Water Street

Indiana

Treasurer

Mrs. Jacob Ripp
1047 Beechwood Boulevard

Pittsburgh 6

Executive Secretary

Mrs. Miriam U. Egolf

230 State Street

Harrisburg

Recording Secretary

Mrs. Lucian J. Fronduti

1043 Manor Road
New Kensington

Third Vice-President

Mrs. James W. Minteer

505 Hyde Avenue
Ridgway

Financial Secretary

Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer
226 West 26th Street

Erie

Parliamentarian

Mrs. Alfred W. Crozier

6847 Juniata Place

Pittsburgh 8

District Councilors

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, Chairman

First District—Mrs. Axel K. Olsen, 742 Stokes Road,

Villanova.

Second District—Mrs. Manuel A. Bergnes, 1735 West
Main Street, Norristown.

Third District—Mrs. Clement A. Gaynor, 405 Clay

Avenue, Scranton.

Fourth District—Mrs. Frederick H. Kramer, 1132

East Market Street, Danville.

Fifth District—Mrs. John W. Bieri, 2929 Rathton

Road, Camp Hill.

Sixth District—Mrs. C. Henry Bloom, 1021—58th

Street, Altoona.

Seventh District—Mrs. John S. Purnell, 401 Market
Street, Mifflinburg.

Eighth District—Mrs. T. S. Tyran, 3406 McConnell
Road, Sharpsville.

Ninth District—Mrs. Connell H. Miller, Sligo.

Tenth District—Mrs. John A. Schneider, 75 Standish

Boulevard, Pittsburgh 28.

Eleventh District—Mrs. Albert F. Doyle, 2272 Meno-
her Boulevard, Johnstown.

Twelfth District—Mrs. Claude H. Butler, Retreat

State Hospital, Hunlock Creek.

State Committee Chairmen

American Medical Association-Educational Research

Foundation: Mrs. John K. Covey, 130 East Linn

Street, Bellefonte.

Archives: Mrs. Harry C. Podall, 15 Jacoby Street,

Norristown.

Auxiliary News Section of Newsletter: Mrs. Ralph S.

Blasiole, 881 East Beau Street, Washington.

Auxiliary Section—PM]: Mrs. Arthur E. Pollock, 114

Ruskin Drive, Altoona.

Bylaws: Mrs. Herbert C. McClelland, 437 North Eighth

Street, Lebanon.

Community Service: Mrs. Tom (Jutland, 2417 Parkway
Boulevard, Harrisburg.

Conference: Mrs. Lloyd S. Persun, Jr., 131 Paxtang

Avenue, Harrisburg, Chairman; Mrs. Ilamil R. Pez-

zuti, 303 North 28th Street, Camp Hill, Vice-Chair-

man.

Convention: Mrs. Donald F. Lyle, 5726 Thomas Ave-

nue, Philadelphia 43, and Mrs. Frank J. Rose, 2315
South 21st Street, Philadelphia 45.

Disaster: Mrs. Wilbur E. Flannery, 427 East Moody
Avenue, New Castle.

Educational Fund: Mrs. William A. Sodeman, Hopkin-
son House 2102, Washington Square, South, Phila-

delphia.

Finance: Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer, 226 West 26th Street,

Erie.

Health Careers: Mrs. Paul A. Bowers, 9 Sandringham
Road, Bala-Cynwyd.

International Health Activities: Mrs. William A. Lim-
berger, Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Ches-

ter.

Legislation: Mrs. John V. Foster, Jr., 900 North Second
Street, Harrisburg, Chairman; Mrs. Robert P. Dut-

linger, 3108 Lincoln Street, Camp Hill, Vice-Chair-

man.
Medical Benevolence: Mrs. Joseph J. Dougherty, 55

East Phillips Street, Coaldale.

Membership: Mrs. Leroy A. Gehris, 808 North Third

Street, Reading.

Members-at-Large: Mrs. James W. Minteer, 505 Hyde
Avenue, Ridgway.

Mental Health: Mrs. P. Ray Meikrantz, 1601 West
Market Street, Pottsville.

National Bulletin: Mrs. Richard C. Reinsel, 1314 Mon-
roe Avenue, Wyomissing.

Necrology: Mrs. Hugh I. Stitt, 204 North Jefferson

Street, Kittanning.

Nominations: Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, 100 McClena-
ghan Mill Road, Wynnewood.

Program: Mrs. E. Howard Bedrossian, 4501 State Road,

Drexel Hill.

Public Health: Mrs. Charles P. Sell, 4090 West Tilgh-

man Street, Allentown.

Publicity: Mrs. James R. Duncan, 1004 Elmhurst Road,

Pittsburgh 15.

Rural Health: Mrs. Edward P. Dennis, 502 Wilkins

Road, Erie.

Safety: Mrs. William B. West, Oneida Heights, Hunt-

ingdon.



ORANGE FLAVORED

New
Orange Flavored

Bayer Aspirin for Children

is sweet

all the way through,

so children

take it readily.

The GRIP-TIGHT CAP
on the bottle

helps keep them

from taking it

on their own.

Bottles of 50 tablets

(l'A grains each)

NOW!
NEW ORANGE FLAVOR!

We will be pleased to send

professional samples on request.

THE BAYER COMPANY
Division of Sterling Drug Inc., Dept. 1 1

2

1450 Broadway, New York 18, N.Y.

HOW

FRIENDS.
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Blue Shield

the need
or obviate

for

and their
attendant
dangers

KOAGAMIN is indicated whenever

capillary or venous bleeding

presents a problem.

KOAGAMIN has an outstanding

safety record -- in 25 years of use

no report of an untoward reaction

has been received; however,

it should be used

with care on patients

with a predisposition

parenteral hemostat
Each cc contains: 5 mg. oxalic acid, 2.5 mg. malonic

acid, phenal 0.25%; sodium carbonate os buffer.

Complete data with each 1 Occ vial, Therapy chart on request.

CHATHAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

Newark 2, New Jersey

Distributed in Canada by Austin Laboratories, Ltd. • Paris, Ontario

Questions and Answers

With the issuance of the new Doctor's

Service Report form will the Special
Surgical Service Report form be changed

?

No. The Special Surgical Service Report form

will not be changed at the present time. This

form must be used for every case in which the

operating doctor desires that his surgical assistant

he paid by Blue Shield for the assigned portion

of the fee.

Does the Blue Shield fee for obstetrical

delivery include payment for the doctor's

pre- and postnatal care in the hospital?

Yes. However, payment for pre- and postnatal

care outside the hospital is the patient’s responsi-

bility. To avoid any possible misunderstanding,

it is suggested that a full explanation of the serv-

ices included in the Blue Shield obstetrical de-

livery fee be given to the patient at the time of

the initial office visit.

Will the Special Surgical Service Report

form be changed?

No. The Special Surgical Service Report form

will not be changed at the present time. This

form must be used for every case in which the

operating doctor desires that his surgical assistant

be paid by Blue Shield for the assigned portion of

the fee.

What is Blue Shield's policy on payment

for basal metabolism testing?

Payment by Pennsylvania Blue Shield under

diagnostic medical coverage for basal metabolism

testing is limited to indirect calorimetry per-

formed in the doctor’s office by the conventional

methods using the Benedict-Roth, Sanborn, Jones,

or similar apparatus.

By action of the MSAP Board of Directors,

payment does not extend to other methods of

thyroid function testing, such as photomotogram,

however desirable, under the terms of diagnostic

medical coverage.

For those subscribers who have purchased

pathological coverage, payment is provided for

blood cholesterol examinations and P.B.I. tests.

8 THK PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



Will Blue Shield pay for inpatient medical

care and subsequently pay for home and
office visits following the patient's dis-

charge from the hospital?

Yes, providing the subscriber’s Blue Shield

agreement provides for payment of both inpatient

medical care and home and office medical visits

and the patient qualifies for the home and office

benefit.

Must a doctor be on a direct billing basis

in order to receive payment for services

he performs for Blue Shield subscribers?

Yes. Blue Shield agreements contain the fol-

lowing limitations

:

“The services performed for subscribers shall

not include the following—Services in a hospital

performed by a doctor who is compensated by

such hospital for similar services performed for

nonsubscribers

;

Services by Doctors of Medicine, Doctors of

Osteopathy, or Doctors of Dental Surgery who do

not themselves bill patients for such services.”

Does Blue Shield pay for radiation treat-

ment?

Yes. Treatment by x-ray, radium, or betatron

is covered, in or out of hospital, when admin-

istered by the participating doctor in charge of the

case, for malignancies, certain tumors, and certain

non-malignant conditions and/or the insertion

or implantation of radioactive isotopes (excluding

the cost of radioactive material) for malignant

disease only.

When radiation treatment services are per-

formed within 90 days of definitive surgery, pay-

ment is made starting with the fourth treatment.

The first three treatments are payable to the doc-

tor by the subscriber. (This provision is not ap-

plicable to subscribers enrolled under the Master

Steel Agreement.)

When 90 days elapsed between definitive sur-

gery and the start of radiation treatment services,

payment is made by Blue Shield starting with the

first treatment.

We invite you . . .

to read the editorial, “Blue Shield Is The Doc-

tors’ Plan,” published on page 39. It was pre-

pared especially for the Journal by Dr. Sydney

E. Sinclair, Vice-President for Medical Affairs

of the Medical Service Association of Pennsyl-

vania.—The Editors.

Protects your
angina patient

better than
vasodilators alone

‘Miltrate’ contains both pentaerythritol

tetranitrate, which dilates the patient’s

coronary arteries, and meprobamate,
which relieves his anxiety about his con-

dition. Thus ‘Miltrate’ protects your angi-

na patient better than vasodilators alone.

Pentaerythritol tetranitrate may infre-

quently cause nausea and mild headache,

usually transient. Slight drowsiness may
occur with meprobamate and, rarely, al-

lergic reactions. Meprobamate may in-

crease effects of excessive alcohol. Con-

sider possibility of dependence, particu-

larly in patients with history of drug or

alcohol addiction. Like all nitrate-con-

taining drugs, ‘Miltrate’ should be given

with caution in glaucoma.

Dosage: I or 2 tablets before meals and at bed-
time. Individualization required.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets.
CML-9646

Miltrate'
meprobamate 200 mg,+

pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

WALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury, N. J.
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only 150 mg. versus 250 mg.

higher activity levels than
other tetracyclines

1-2 days’ "extra" activity

DAYS 1 2 3 4 5 6

duration of therapy, tetracycline

duration of activity, tetr.acycline

,

I duration o

|

DECLOMYC
therapy,

;iN Demethy chlortetracyclme
1

duration of activity,

DECCOMYCIN Demethylchlortetracycline
i

gives you an "extra dimension" of antibiotic control
Effective in a wide range of everyday infections — respiratory, urinary tract and others— in the young
and aged — the acutely or chronically ill— when the offending organisms are tetracycline-sensitive.

$



DEMETHYLCHLOKTETRACYCLINE HCI
Side Effects typical of tetracyclines which may occur: glossitis, stomatitis, proctitis, nausea, diarrhea, vagin-

itis, dermatitis, overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms. Also: photodynamic reaction (making avoidance of

direct sunlight advisable) and, very rarely, anaphylactoid reaction. Reduce dosage in impaired renal function.

The possibility of tooth discoloration during development should be considered in administering any tetra-

cycline in the last trimester of pregnancy, in the neonatal period, and in early childhood. Capsules, 150 mg.
and 75 mg. of demethylchlortetracycline HCI. Average Adult Daily Dosage: 150 mg. q.i.d. or 300 mg. b.i.d.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York
(jjf



The Migrant Worker

Health Problem

Public Health

Long Way From Apopka—David Lee Miller and his mother, a

migrant worker from Apopka, Florida, visit Health Clinic at Geisinger

Medical Center, Danville, to have baby’s injured leg examined.

The Pennsylvania Department of

Health decided this past summer to

dig deeply into the health problems

of migrant laborers so that services

could be improved. Here's a special

report from the Geisinger Medical

Center on results of that study.

The Pennsylvania Department

of Health put the day-to-day

health problems of migrant la-

borers under the microscope this

summer and took a close look.

The “microscope” was Penn-

sylvania’s first health-care clinic

for migrant workers, held twice

a week from early August
through mid-October at the

Geisinger Medical Center in

Danville.

The preliminary study was

conducted under a grant from

the U. S. Public Health Service.

It had a long-range objective:

to collect important clinical in-

formation about the general

health needs and most common
diseases of the migrant-worker

group, and to use the data and

recommendations as the guide-

lines for a possible program of

expanded health service in areas

of the state with large seasonal

migrant populations.

Twelve labor camps in North-

umberland, Montour, Union,

and Snyder counties were select-

ed for the pilot study. Public

health nurses made regular visits

to the migrant labor camps,

talked with workers and their

families and crew leaders, and

noted the presence of disease

symptoms needing medical serv-

ices. They also obtained med-
ical and social histories for use

by Geisinger Clinic physicians.

And they explained to the mi-

grants the purpose and impor-

tance of follow-up service.

Attendance High

“The migrant workers and

their families appeared to be

very greatful for the opportunity

of having a complete medical

examination,” noted one of the

public health nurses in a report.

“Young, old, males, and fe-

males appeared interested in go-

ing to clinic,” reported the other,

“and encouraged others to go

along.” Attendance ran high

throughout the summer.

During this time, patients

with specific complaints were

given appropriate medical treat-

ment by on-duty Geisinger phy-

sicians, following thorough ex-

amination and indicated labora-

tory and x-ray studies.

To ascertain the general

health needs and long-standing

health problems of migrant

workers, separate medical histor-

ies, physical examinations and
predetermined laboratory and
x-ray tests of a second group

were compiled. This informa-

tion would prove a valuable

yardstick in measuring the needs

of a future statewide health pro-

gram.

To evaluate the emerging pic-

ture of the diseases and health

problems most common to mi-

grant populations, Geisinger’s di-

agnostic resources were called

upon by Dr. A. L. Chapman,
Pennsylvania Department of

Health, Director, Bureau of

Planning, Evaluation and Re-

search; Dr. Joseph Wunsch,
Pennsylvania Regional Health

Office Project Coordinator; and

Donald G. Hay, Ph.D., Region

II U. S. Public Health Service

Director of Migrant Health Serv-

ices.

In the course of the study, the

coordinated agencies under Dr.

Wunsch also surveyed labor

camps from the point of view of

sanitary cooking and bathing

facilities and the physical en-

vironment in which the migrants

lived.

Babies, Bruises, Bronchitis

The migrants’ response
seemed equally whole-hearted,

if less objective.

It was not unusual to see a

grandmother among a busload

of workers arriving at the clinic

from a day’s work in the fields.

And at the other end of the sta-

tistical scale were six migrant-

camp babies delivered during

the summer.
Common health problems

ranged from minor cuts and
bruises to dermatitis, upper res-

piratory infection, emergency
dental needs, and assorted in-

juries.

“The Geisinger Medical Cen-
ter’s diagnostic resources,” said

CMC Medical Director, Dr.

Walter I. Buchert, “have been
put to good use in evaluating the

medical needs of a special pop-
ulation of the state. We are

pleased to have participated in

the preliminary phase of a proj

ect that can ultimately benefit all

of Pennsylvania’s citizens.
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OBETROL
for medical management of obesity

OBETROL incorporates

the desired action of

amphetamines with fewer

side reactions reported.

MINIMAL SIDE EFFECTS
“In the cooperative patient, OBETROL was markedly bene-
ficial in producing the desirable weight loss with minimal side

effects, even in the case of a high percentage of patients with
cardiovascular and other chronic ailments which normally
make use of other amphetamines undesirable because of side

effects”
1

WEIGHT REDUCTION EFFECTIVE
IN DIFFICULT CASES
“With a daily divided dosage of 30 milligrams of OBETROL we
were able to obtain appetite depression without nervous rest-

lessness or insomnia ...” 1

EFFECTIVE WHERE OTHER
AMPHETAMINES FAIL
Twenty six patients who previously had been unable to use
other amphetamines in any dosage sufficient to maintain the
anorectic effect, responded favorably on this medication.

Contraindications: OBETROL is relatively contraindicated in

hyperthyroidism, hypertension, coronary artery and other car-

diovascular diseases, anxiety and hyperexcitability. Habituation

may occur with prolonged use. As in the case of all ampheta-
mines, caution should be used in treating patients with these

conditions.

Each OBETROL- 10 tablet contains:

Methamphetamine Saccharate 2.5 mgm.
Methamphetamine Hydrochloride 2.5 mgm.
Amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
(OBETROL-20 tablets contain twice this potency)

Pal. a 2748052.
REQUEST SAMPLES AND LITERATURE

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS
382 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

’Simon. F. & Bernstein A.: “The Treatment of Obesity in Patients with
Cardiovascular Disease.” Angiology, 72:32-37, Jan. 1961.
2 Plotz, M : Modern Management of Obesity, J.A.M.A. 770:1513-1515
(July 25) 1959.
2 Bernstein. A. A Simon. F.: “Treatment of Obese Diabetics and Artcrio-
sclcrotics,” Clin. Med. 907-920, May 1961.

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS

382 Schenck Avenue . Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

Dr

Andress

City State

' 1
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All day long
. . . keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

AH night too
. . . aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPROSPAN-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)

is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions

may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity

requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are

present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased

by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CMC- 760 WALLACE LABORATORIES# Cranhury, N. J.



for fast and long- lasting cough control
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Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Hycodan®
Hydrocodone bitartrate . . 5 mg.

(
(Warning: May be habit-forming) > 6.5 mg.

Homatropine methylbromide 1.5 mg.

;

Pyrilamine maleate 12.5 mg.

Phenylephrine hydrochloride .... 10 mg.

Ammonium chloride 60 mg.

Sodium citrate 85 mg.

in a highly palatable, cherry-flavored vehicle

(methylparaben 0.13% and propylparaben 0.02^
as preservatives)

indications: For both productive and nonpro-

ductive cough. For relief of symptoms in trache-

itis, bronchitis, pneumonia, pharyngitis, bronchial

asthma, pertussis, and allied conditions; cough

''hi i

,

) f h J i

associated with allergy; in general, whenever

cough medication is indicated.

dosage: Average adult dose— 1 teaspoonful after

meals and at bedtime with food. Children 6 to 12

years, V2 teaspoonful; 3 to 6 years, V* teaspoon-

ful; 1 to 3 years, 10 drops; 6 months to 1 year,

5 drops; after meals and at bedtime. On oral

Rx where state laws permit. U.S. Pat. 2,630,400.

caution: Should be used with caution in patients

with known idiosyncrasies to phenylephrine HCI

and in patients with moderate or severe hyper-

tension, hyperthyroidism or advanced arterio-

sclerosis. In these patients use should not ex-

ceed three days. Hycomine Syrup is generally well

tolerated but in some patients drowsiness, dizzi-

ness or nausea may occur. May be habit-forming.

Literature on request

ENDO LABORATORIES Richmond Hill 18, New York



Empty capsules are filled by the finest

precision machinery available . . . but
no machine is perfect. That’s why all

Lilly Pulvules® (filled capsules) are

given the "thirty-minute checkup” to

be certain that uniformity is main-
tained. At least once every thirty min-

utes ten filled capsules are taken from

each machine and carefully weighed
on a prescription balance. In addition,
the checks are double-checked at least

four times each day . . . another of
the many stringent controls which as-

sure you that the Lilly products you
prescribe provide quality that merits
the full measure of your confidence.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.
300680



T AM W. Benson Harer, a medical doctor, now in

^ my fortieth year of practice in Upper Darby,

Pennsylvania, where I specialize in obstetrics and

gynecology. I am appearing here today as Im-

mediate Past President and the spokesman of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, a nonprofit organi-

zation of twelve thousand physicians. It is a con-

stituent of the American Medical Association and
has sixty component county medical societies in

sixty-three of Pennsylvania’s sixty-seven counties.

The organization that I represent is one hundred
and fifteen years old and is actively engaged in

extending medical knowledge, advancing medical

science, elevating and maintaining medical educa-

tion, upholding the ethics and dignity of the medi-

cal profession, and in health education of the

public.

In fact, it is considered a leader in enlightening

and directing public opinion concerning health and
hygiene because it has not shirked the responsibili-

ties that are the lot of a leader.

As a specific example, the Pennsylvania Medical

Society has been extremely active in carrying out

its responsibility in connection with advocating

and supporting legislation that will improve the

health and general well-being of the public that

the Society serves.

The Society wishes to present evidence to you
here today to show that the legislation you are

considering simply is not needed in Pennsylvania.

This may sound surprising to some of you. It is

none the less true. What has been done in Penn-

sylvania can be done in other states.

Medical Service Improved

Medical care for all ages always has been the

Society’s concern. Of special concern has been
the care of older persons. Our Society was one
of the first to recognize the position into which
older persons were being relegated. It studied the

situation, disseminated information on the proper

care of the elderly to our members and to the

public, and advocated and supported specific legis-

lation and other measures to meet their needs. In

other words, our Society not only recognized the

existence of the social changes affecting the aging,

it acted to combat undesirable results.

One of our Society actions that aided in reaching

a solution was the establishment of a program for

improved medical service. The program was
started in Western Pennsylvania about seven years

ago and is spreading throughout the Common-
wealth. The program, simply explained, seeks to

insure the maximum amount of the highest quality

health care for the public at the most reasonable

cost. Physicians, acting through their medical

society and cooperating with health care partners

such as hospitals, voluntary prepayment agencies,

and commercial health insurance carriers, have

Dr. Harer, left, discusses the Society's state-

ment on Fedicare with Congressman Herman

T. Schneebeli, of Williamsport, a member of

the House Ways and Means Committee.

Society

Statement

on

Fedicare

W. Benson Harer, M.D., Immediate Past

President, speaking on behalf of the State

Society, told the House Committee on

Ways and Means in Washington Nov-

ember 20 that Fedicare is both unde-

sirable and unneeded. Here is the Socie-

ty's complete statement as presented to

the House Committee.
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Fedicare Statement

been able to serve health care consumers more
efficiently. The program establishes a system of

evaluation and review procedures which are

guided by established standards for the quality,

cost, and utilization of health care facilities so as

to provide controls against misuse and provide a

stimulus for continual improvement in perform-

ance. The program is working and is working well

and it benefits the general public as well as the

over-sixty-five segment of the state’s population.

Just last month, our House of Delegates voted to

work to extend this program throughout the state.

Good Legislation Supported

This activity of the medical profession has been
praised by many persons and organizations. As
an example, the Hon. Francis R. Smith, former

insurance commissioner of Pennsylvania, last year

said in a speech in New York City:

“I directed the Blue Cross to take specific ac-

tions to minimize any over-utilization that might

exist. I asked for the cooperation of medical

societies, doctors, hospitals, and the public. . . .

I am pleased with the cooperative response of

interested persons and organizations . .
.”

The Pennsylvania Medical Society always has

supported suitable welfare legislation that has had

either a direct or indirect effect on tire aged indi-

gent, such as the Public Assistance Law. Through

the years, we have supported amendments to give

public assistance recipients as much additional

coverage as the state could afford. In 1959, we
supported in our General Assembly passage of a

bill which provided that aged indigent persons

may be cared for in foster homes at state expense.

In 1958, the State Department of Public Welfare

began to pay for needed nursing home care of the

indigent.

We have been in the forefront in insisting that

nursing homes achieve maximum efficiency. We
have encouraged the enactment of appropriate

Kerr-Mills Program in Pennsylvania January, 1962 — September, 1963

APPENDIX “A”

The Medical Assistance for

the Aged program in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania spec-

ified the particular elements of

medical care within the scope of

the provisions as follows: (1)

inpatient hospitalization; (2)

post-hospitalization home care

when provided by a hospital;

(3) nursing care in the home,
and (4) nursing home care in

county institutions. The law did

not authorize Medical Assistance

for the Aged payments for any
other elements of medical care.

The amount of the assistance

to be provided to eligible bene-

ficiaries also was specified in our

Public Assistance Law. The
beneficiaries of our state M.A.A.

program were defined in the

Public Assistance and Support

Laws as follows:

A. Over-sixty-five residents of

the state who did not have a

spouse or dependent child living

with them were entitled to med-
ical care within the scope of the

program when that medical care

costs more than the sum of these

four amounts: (1) The amount
by which the clear market value

of real and personal property ex-

ceeded $1,500, excluding his

home, household furnishings,

car, and life insurance with cash

surrender value not exceeding

$500. (2) The amount legally

responsible relatives ( spouse and
children ) were financially able to

pay toward the cost of the med-
ical care as determined by the

State Department of Public Wel-

fare. (3) Six times the differ-

ence between the aged person’s

average monthly gross income
and $125.00. (4) The amount of

any health insurance or other

benefit available to meet the cost

of the medical care.

B. Residents who had a spouse

living with them were entitled

to specified medical care when
the cost of that medical care ex-

ceeded the sum of these four

amounts: (1) The amount by
which the clear market value of

the real and personal property

belonging to the person or spouse

exceeded $2,400, excluding
their home, household furnish-

ings, car, and the spouse and

aged person’s life insurance with

cash surrender value not exceed-

ing $500. (2) The amount le-

gally responsible relatives (chil-

dren) could pay as determined

by the State Department of Pub-

lic Welfare. (3) Six times the

difference between the average

monthly combined gross income

of the person and spouse and
$200. (4) The amount of any

health insurance or other bene-

fits available to meet the cost of

medical care.

Aged residents of the state

who had dependent children liv-

ing with them were eligible for

specific care when the cost of

that care was more than the sum
of the four amounts given in par-

agraph “B” above, except that

the income figure in item three

was increased by $41.66 for each

such dependent child.

The Pennsylvania Support

Law stipulated in general terms

how the amount required of le-

gally responsible relatives was to

be determined. The same law

also made the Medical Assistance

for the Aged recipient’s home
and other property available

after death for repayment of the

amount granted. Although it

prohibited the placing of any

lien against the recipient’s prop-

erty during his lifetime, except

when that payment was improp-

erly obtained, the law makes an

individual’s property liable for

M.A.A. repayment or, for that

matter, any other type of public

assistance granted to or in behalf

of the individual’s spouse.
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practical nursing licensure laws to assure that nurs-

ing care is piovided by competent individuals for

all of our citizens, especially those over sixty-five.

This year, our Society saw the passage of a series

of bills it has long advocated and fought for—bills

that provide a broader, more adequate implemen-

tation of the Kerr-Mills Law in Pennsylvania.

Hospital Survey Conducted

We point to this broader implementation as an

example for other states and as part of the evi-

dence for the statement I made earlier—that there

no longer is a medical care for the aged problem

in Pennsylvania requiring any type of additional

federal legislation.

We will now support that statement.

In discussing the following points, it would be
helpful to know the extent of the Kerr-Mills

implementation that existed in Pennsylvania from

January, 1962, to September, 1963. It is outlined

for your information in Appendix A to this testi-

mony.
Those members of this committee previously

acquainted with the Kerr-Mills implementation as

it existed in Pennsylvania prior to September of

this year and those who have read Appendix A
to this testimony can see the administrative prob-

lems that were created by the methods of eligi-

bility determination. One could reach the conclu-

sion that such methods of determination would
guarantee the program’s eventual failure.

Now, let us see if this program was a “failure”.

To find out, the Pennsylvania Medical Society

in July of this year completed a survey of ten

general hospitals in Pennsylvania. The hospitals

were selected as representative of those serving

all of the varied areas of the Commonwealth, with

different industries, differences in economic well-

being, different geographical areas, and with dif-

ferent ratios of age-sixty-five-and-over residents to

the general population.

Seven of the hospitals surveyed serve highly

industrialized, moderate-to-low income areas where
the unemployment in July, 1963, ranged between
12 and 13 percent. All except one of the hospitals

serve areas where the ratio of residents age-sixty-

five-and-over is somewhat above the national aver-

age. The one exception serves an area where the

ratio is almost the same as the national average.

The eighth hospital serves an area with both in-

dustrial and rural residents with moderate to low
incomes and with an employment rate of 8.6 per-

cent. The ninth also is in an industrial-rural area

with an unemployment rate of 6.1 percent. The
tenth hospital is in a large metropolitan, highly

industrialized area with an unemployment rate of

7 percent and with residents with moderate in-

comes. It is a teaching hospital and handles more
clinic (free) cases than the average.

Excellent Payment Record

The survey figures were obtained from the hos-

pitals themselves in August of 1963. We will

present the figures as compiled in August although
a check made just a few days ago reveals that

OVER 65 HOSPITAL PATIENTS

HOW THEYPAID...
47.61

with the passage of time, the already small number
of non-paying patients is reduced drastically. That
reduction will be explained after we present the

August survey figures.

A total of 132,807 hospital admissions since

January 1, 1962, were reviewed. Of this total

number of admissions, 19,996, or 15.1 percent,

were persons sixty-five years old or older.

Of the 19,996 persons sixty-five or older ad-

mitted to the hospitals:

• 9,528, or 47.6 percent, paid the hospital

bill with Blue Cross Plan insurance.

• 5,866, or 29.3 percent, paid the hospital bill

with commercial insurance, or cash.

• 4,097, or 20.5 percent, had their hospital

bills paid under the Kerr-Mills Law.

• 504, or 2.6 percent, had not paid their hos-

pital bills at the time this survey was taken.

These hospitals, at the time of the survey, had

received payment for 97.4 percent of all persons age

sixty-five or over.

It is enlightening, to say the least, to note that

76.9 percent of these 19,996 patients paid their hos-

pital bills either by private voluntary insurance or

cash.

Thus, even under the limited Kerr-Mills imple-

mentation that then existed in Pennsylvania, it

paid the hospital bills for 20.5 percent of the over-

sixty-five patients admitted to these hospitals. There

is every reason to believe that the experience of

these ten hospitals does not differ in any way from

that of other hospitals across the state. Studies made
in other hospitals bear this out. A breakdown of

the information gathered in this survey is provided

in Appendix B to this testimony.
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Fedicare Statement

Results of a Recheek

In 1962, the Congress of the United States in

considering an added program of financing medical

care for the aged through an increased Social Se-

curity tax, would, therefore, have been considering

a program which would have taxed every working

Pennsylvanian to meet a need that existed with less

than 2.6 percent of those persons over age sixty-

five who were admitted to a hospital. In fact, this

figure probably will be reduced to less than 1 per-

cent by the passage of time.

We say less than 1 percent because of what we
found in a recheck made a few days ago. We se-

lected for rechecking Hospital “H”, as listed in

Appendix “B”, because its percentage of non-paying

patients age-sixty-five-and-over was closest to the

survey average of 2.6 percent. This is what we
found:

In the three months since Hospital “H” was first

surveyed, the percentage of non-paying patients

age-sixty-five-and-over dropped from 2.5 percent to

0.4 percent! This was accompanied, naturally, by a

2.1 percent increase in the number of over-sixty-five

patients who paid their hospital bills with private

insurance or cash.

Hospitals tell us that this change is a natural

one—that included in the original group of non-

payers are such patients as accident victims whose
temporary nonpayment occurs because of litigation;

persons who need a few weeks to withdraw money
from a time savings account; some persons, who,

although eligible for Kerr-Mills assistance, refuse it

because they prefer to meet their own obligations;

and, a few real hardship cases generally reflected in

the less than 1 percent of non-payers that ultimately

result.

The experience of Hospital “H” is not unique.

We had time to check with two other hospitals in

the original ten and found that their percentage of

non- paying patients age-sixty-five-and-over also has

been greatly reduced since August. The final pay-

ment picture cannot be obtained for at least a year

after the patient’s release from the hospital, it was
pointed out. The hospital officials also tell us that

non-paying hospital patients of all ages average out

to about 5 percent. Thus, the loss to hospitals from

age-sixty-five-and-over patients is less than one-fifth

of the loss incurred from all patients.

Now, let me tell you how this small need has been

further diminished.

The 1963 Session of our General Assembly

passed, with the full support of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society, measures which will increase the

scope of our Kerr-Mills program and should, with

earnest and sincere administrative effort, make it

one of the finest programs in the United States. Our

new Governor has insisted that our Kerr-Mills pro-

gram be one of the best. The Kerr-Mills Law in

Pennsylvania, beginning September 1 of this year,

is far better than its predecessor.
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Kerr-Mills Implementation Broadened

Beginning September 1, the following gratifying

modifications were added to our law:

The asset and income limits for those applying
for medical assistance to the aged were increased
from $1,500 to $2,400 in the case of single persons,
and for married couples from $2,400 to $3,840, be-

cause the overwhelming number of those applying
for medical assistance who were ineligible were
found to be so by reason of asset and income limita-

tions. The estimated additional cost in state funds
for those added benefits will be approximately
$975,000 a year.

The placing of liens on estates of recipients has
been eliminated. The recovery provision has been
unpopular and in some instances may have caused
persons to refrain from seeking to establish medical
assistance eligibility. The estimated annual cost of

this provision is $720,000 in state money.

Under another new and very important provision,

the state will determine annual eligibility whether
the persons are sick or well. Such eligibility may be
established in advance of need. After eligibility

once has been established, the renewal process will

be a simple one. This will eliminate the need for

sick persons to discuss their financial position at a
time when they are undergoing physical pain and
hardship.

Another provision will give the State Department
of Public Welfare the authority, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Budget, for adjusting the

responsibility of relatives downward or possibly

eliminating it. There has been $1,000,000 in state

funds budgeted for this provision.

Finally, a provision for public nursing home care
has been extended to include post-hospital care in

non-tax supported nursing homes, not in excess of

sixty days during any twelve-month period; if pre-

scribed by a licensed physician; and if initiated

within five days following inpatient hospital care.

This provision is expected to cost about $250,000
in state funds.

It is estimated that an additional seven thousand
persons in Pennsylvania over the age of sixty-five

will benefit from these new provisions at an addi-

tional estimated cost in state funds of $2,945,000.

Does Not Correct Cause

When one considers the data presented by the

survey of ten hospitals and considers the increase in

the scope of the Kerr-Mills program effective Sep-

tember 1, it causes us in Pennsylvania to wonder
why the federal administration and some segments
of the Congress feel that additional federal legisla-

tion is required. What Pennsylvania has done with
the Kerr-Mills Law' can be done by other states.

Adequate Kerr-Mills Law implementation, then,

meets the need. We are aware that it does not solve

the cause of that need and as good physicians we
cannot treat symptoms without seeking to eliminate

causes.

It is the Pennsylvania Medical Society’s long-

range goal to reduce the need for Kerr-Mills funds
and to reduce the need for any government-operated
plan—or scheme.

How? By seeking to establish eventually an
actuarially sound system of prepayment insurance
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so that workers can make systematic payments into

a fund to be used for their own medical care—not
for someone else’s medical care.

The cost to the state of providing medical care

coverage under the Medical Assistance for the Aged
and the Old Age Assistance programs in Pennsyl-

vania for the first seventeen months of the M.A.A.
implementation averages out to $1,959,823 a month
or $23,517,876 for a year of operation. The new
M.A.A. provisions effective September 1, 1963, are

estimated to bring the annual cost to $26,462,876.

With the added scope of the program cleared
during the new state administration, the future in

Pennsylvania should prove conclusively that local

and state governments can meet problems and ad-

minister programs without additional federal inter-

vention and control.

Cost of H.R. 3920

Remember that estimated figure of $26.5 million

given for the cost of providing medical care for the

aged needy in Pennsylvania for a year? If H.R.

3920 should be cleared by this committee and

passed by the Congress, Pennsylvania taxpayers

would be forced to pay $152 million more in taxes

the first year alone. And this estimate is based on

the administration’s own figures, despite the fact

insurance actuaries believe the proposal will cost at

least twice the administration’s estimate. The bill

which you are considering would trade a medical

APPENDIX “B”

Survey of 10 General Hospitals in Pennsylvania Conducted in August, 1963, of Sixty-five-

and-Over Admissions

Total Admissions Number Paid Cash, Private Paid By Not Paying
Hospital Admissions Over Age 65 By Blue Cross Insurance Kerr-Mills By Any Means

“A” 1 1,832 2,291 1,314 679 278 20
“B” 5,699 588 203 284 97 4

“C” 19,671 2,588 1,463 677 386 62

“D” 11,706 1,830 1,026 630 159 15

“E” 18,495 2,844 1,548 768 444 84

F” 18,043 2,440 1,074 559 732 75
“G" 18,193 3,265 1,068 844 1,240 113

“H” 11,020 1,422 727 418 242 35
T” 10,930 1,955 758 844 290 62

"J” 7,218 773 347 163 229 34

Totals 132,807 19,996 9,528 5,866 4,097 504

Percent 100% 15.1% 47.6% 29.3% i 20.5% 2.6% 2

Survey of hospitals “A” through “H” covers 1962 calendar year.

1. Time INCREASES this percentage.

Survey of hospital “I” covers 1962-63 fiscal year.

2. Time DECREASES this percentage.

Survey of hospital “J” covers January 1, 1963, to June 30, 1963.

(Explanation follows.)

SURVEY DATA: The hospitals checked in the survey cover a broad range of geographical and economic
areas in Pennsylvania. They range from hospitals in the largest cities to community hospitals serving rural

areas. All except “J” serve areas where the number of residents age-sixty-five-and-older is somewhat above the

national average. Hospitals “A” through “G” serve highly industrialized, moderate to low income areas

which as of July, 1963, were averaging between 12-15 percent unemployment. Hospital “H” also serves

an industrialized area, but the unemployment rate is 8.6 percent and it is in a moderate to low income section.

Hospital “I” serves an industrial-rural area, the unemployment rate is 6.1 percent and it is in a moderate to

low income section. Hospital “J” serves a large metropolitan, highly industrialized area with an unemployment
rate of 7 percent. It is in a moderate income area, but as a teaching hospital, handles more clinic (free) cases

than the average.

TIME CHANGES STATISTICS: Earlier this month, we rechecked several of the hospitals involved in

the survey to determine how time changes the survey results. Hospital “H”, for instance, with percentages in

all categories close to the total survey averages, was rechecked. This is what we found

:

In three months, the percentage of non-paying patients age-sixty-five-and-over dropped from 2.5 percent

to 0.4 percent

!

There was a resulting increase of 2.1 percent in the number of patients paying with private insurance

or cash—from 29.4 percent to 31.5 percent.

Hospital officials tell us that this change is a natural one—that included in the original group of non-
payers are such patients as accident victims whose temporary non-payment occurs because of pending litigation :

persons who need a few weeks to withdraw money from a time savings account
;
some persons, who, although

eligible for Kerr-Mills assistance, refuse it because they prefer to meet their own obligations
; and, a few

real hardship cases generally reflected in the less than 1 percent of non-payers that ultimately result. The
experience of Hospital “H” is not unique. In spot-checking other hospitals in the original ten, we found their

percentage of non-paying patients age-sixty-five-and-over also has been reduced since August. These hospital

officials tell us that the final payment picture cannot be obtained for at least a year after the patient’s release

from the hospital.
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Fedicare Statement

care for the aged program that works and will cost

$26.5 million a year in Pennsylvania for an in-

adequate compulsory program that would cost the

state’s residents a minimum of six times that amount.
To provide some added statistical information,

there are approximately 1,129,000 Pennsylvanians

over the age of sixty-five. About 49,000 of these

older residents of the state are Old Age Assistance

recipients under the Federal-State Public Assistance

Program which has been in operation in Pennsyl-

vania for more than twenty-five years. Subtracting

49,000 Old Age Assistance recipients from the total

number of Pennsylvanians over the age of sixty-five

leaves 1,080,000. Certainly, some of these 1,080,

000 aged persons experience hardship in meeting
the expenses of their medical care to the same de-

gree that they experience hardship in meeting any
of their other living costs. What our hospital sur-

vey would indicate, however, is that the portion of

the aged who require hospital care has more means
available for meeting the cost of that care than does

any other segment in Pennsylvania. What’s more,

85 percent of all persons sixty-five or older are in

good health.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society almost hesi-

tates to mention the above facts. It almost fears

that the figures will provide certain segments of

government with ammunition for demanding a pro-

gram of medical care for those under sixty-five,

financed with an added Social Security tax. Those

persons who are unable to meet living expenses

certainly require help, whether those expenses are

for food, for shelter, for clothing, for transpor-

tation, or for medical care. The Pennsylvania

Medical Society will always be in the fore-

front of those who help that segment of our popula-

tion which needs help. It would seem, from the

survey and rechecks conducted in our state that

fewer than one out of every one hundred persons

over the age of sixty-five who are hospitalized does

not pay his or her hospital bill or have it paid under

the Kerr-Mills Law. I’m sure that most non-paying

persons have just reasons for nonpayment, but do

the members of this Committee feel that in order to

pay part of the hospital bill of that one person out

of one hundred in Pennsylvania, there should be

established a massive taxation and administrative

paycheck-eating monster to pay for some of the

hospital costs of all one hundred persons?

Insurance Programs Growing

The Pennsylvania Medical Society wholeheart-

edly believes that the members of this Committee

cannot objectively weigh the facts that we have

presented and arrive at a conclusion other than the

obvious one—that the legislation you are con-

sidering simply is not needed, that legislation al-

ready enacted into law provides an adequate, fair

vehicle for meeting the medical care costs of the

overwhelming majority of those over sixty-five who
need help.

What we have presented so far only scratches the

surface of the evidence that shows the concern and
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activities of our Society in the areas of medical care

for the aged.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society has provided

the stimulus for a Blue Shield Senior Citizens In-

surance Program. It’s being offered on a voluntaiy

basis to Pennsylvanians sixty-five years of age and
older and, like previously existing Blue Shield pro-

grams, permits persons to secure voluntary prepaid

medical care insurance regardless of age or condi-

tion of health.

Under the new Senior Citizens Insurance Pro-

gram, an individual with an income of less than

$1,500 or a person with dependents having an in-

come of under $2,400 will receive covered services

without additional charges from the fifteen thousand

Pennsylvania physicians who have adjusted their

fees to participate. Subscription rates for this plan

are $1.83 a month for a single person, and $3.66 for

a subscriber with one or more dependents. These
low rates are possible because the physicians have
voluntarily lowered their fees. At the present time,

over four million Pennsylvanians have Blue Shield

coverage and can continue this coverage past the

age of sixty-five. Blue Shield presently covers a

grand total of 371,482 persons over the age of sixty-

five in Pennsylvania. In addition, many other per-

sons have other forms of health insurance. Penn-

sylvania’s Blue Cross Plans offer over-sixty-five cov-

erage to individuals and to groups, and feature ex-

tended protection, including nursing home care in

addition to hospital care and visiting nurse care.

Society Works With Aged

The Pennsylvania Medical Society has been sup-

porting a move in Pennsylvania to make it legal for

insurance carriers to band together to provide a non-

profit program similar to the “65 Plans’ in several

other states. Such statewide underwriting pools

are gaining favor across the United States and our

Society hopes that they will continue to grow where
needed. It will support legislation to enable the

creation of such an underwriting pool in Pennsyl-

vania.

To touch on some of our Society’s other activities

in connection with the aging, the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society was instrumental in organizing the

Pennsylvania Council on Health Care of the Aging.

The Council is composed of representatives of hos-

pitals, nursing homes, dental, pharmaceutical, nurs-

ing, and medical organizations. This Council has

been supporting conferences on health care of the

aging throughout the state. Our Society’s Commis-
sion on Geriatrics, established in 1952, has been
assisting the development of appropriate courses in

medical schools which will acquaint medical stu-

dents with the problems they will be facing in the

care of older citizens. This same commission has
been instrumental in developing programs for the

x-ray screening of older persons and has cooperated
with various departments of state government in ad-
vising them of the necessary requirements for nurs-

ing homes. Our Society has been stimulating the

development of home care services which are of

principal interest to the aged. Nutritional manuals
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have been distributed by our Society to help physi-

cians and others provide proper diets.

What have the individual Pennsylvania physicians

been doing? They have a long and commendable
history of supplying eight different types of medical

facilities for the aged and needy. Traditionally,

physicians working in all of the facilities and as in-

dividuals and private practitioners of medicine have

offered freely and generously their services in fur-

nishing medical care to the aged in Pennsylvania.

Our hospitals are partially reimbursed by the

state for the care that is rendered to needy patients,

but I would like to point out that the physicians

working in these hospitals caring for these patients

have never received any reimbursement. These
doctors provide medical care needed by indigent

patients and prefer not to have more of their time,

after caring for every such patient, devoted to filling

out involved government forms.

Are the free services a physician provides im-

possible to describe in dollars? No, according to

the publication New Medical Materia which took

a random sampling across the United States in 1960
and came up with this report:

That Pennsylvania physicians provided $41,969,

000 worth of free care during 1960. This free care

was apportioned on the following basis: 28.4 per-

cent resulted from treating private patients without
charge; 37.3 percent resulted from hospital ward
service; 24.3 percent was provided in outpatient

clinic service; 10.0 percent resulted from free care

to all other persons, including physicians’ relatives,

students, campers, amateur athletes, clergymen,
emergency cases, and charity cases.

Many of us, after discussions with our patients,

are of the opinion that the majority of the citizens

of Pennsylvania prefer to provide for their own
health care upon retirement, on a voluntary basis.

It is our considered opinion that the aged in Penn-
sylvania who need assistance for their medical care,

do receive it through the aid that is already avail-

able from federal, state, and local governments, and
with the continued cooperation of those who pro-

vide health care.

To summarize this area, the physicians in cooper-
ation with the health insurance plans have made
available voluntary insurance that will protect those

aged whose life savings would be endangered in

the event of a prolonged illness. That such volun-
tary insurance is meeting the need is evident in the

results of the hospital survey that we have presented
to you here today.

‘Problem’ Is Diminishing

Our survey showed that more than three out of

every four persons sixty-five or older admitted to

hospitals took care of their hospital obligations with
Blue Cross, other types of health insurance, and
with cash. With this must be considered the fact

that health insurance plans are still growing and
that with their current noncancelable features, the
number of insured is certain to increase in the years
ahead. In other words, the legislation you are con-
sidering is aimed at a “problem” that is diminishing
every year and will continue to grow less and less.

OVER 65 PATIENTS...HOW THEY PAID

DEVIATIONS FROM THE AVERAGE.

IN TEN HOSPITALS

PAID BY BLUE CROSS

100%

29.3

CASH, PRIVATE INSURANCE

u
100%

205
o

PAID BY KERR-AAILLS

Kerr-Mills can and is meeting the “grey area” be-

tween indigency where Old Age Assistance meets

the problem and ability to budget for health insur-

ance.

It all leads us to the conclusion that there is no

need to force each and every working person to sub-

mit to an added tax under Social Security to pro-

vide a program of government-directed payments

for a portion of the medical care expenses of all per-

sons over the age of sixty-five. The proposal being

considered by this Committee today would give aid

to anyone over the age of sixty-five whether aid is

needed or not. It is a proven fact that many of our

Social Security recipients have adequate funds to

buy the luxuries of life as well as to provide for their

own medical care. In fact, two hundred thousand

older Americans had incomes of $20,000 or more in

1962. To tax a less-fortunate individual to provide

a fund for payment for the more fortunate is so far

from the principles of democracy that it causes us

to shudder. We have found that Pennsylvanians

over the age of sixty-five believe in the principles of

democracy and wish to be free and independent

and have bought private insurance for their own
protection. These individuals can choose their own
hospital, can select their own doctor, and are not

being subsidized by a younger and frequently less-

fortunate generation.

For anyone or any group to insist on the passage

of legislation to provide aid for an area where the

need is not clear causes one to question the motives

behind such urgings. Previous proponents of legis-

lation much like H.R. 3920 publicly admitted that

their proposals were aimed at providing a foot in

the door so that the step could be followed with the

full-scale adoption of socialized medicine with its
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heavy tax burden and its government control of the

hospitals and the medical profession.

Not an Insurance Program

The proposed law will provide care in only those

hospitals which have made agreements with the

federal government. It further provides for the

payment of funds to hospitals for care rendered by
pathologists, radiologists, anesthesiologists, and
physiatrists. These people are all doctors of medi-
cine, practicing in a specialized field of medicine.
How soon will you be asked to include the surgeon,

the internist, or the general practitioner? How soon
will you be asked to provide complete hospitaliza-

tion and medical care for every man, woman, and
child in the United States once our aged, regardless

of need, have become direct wards of the federal

government?

II. R. 3920 is designed as a foot in the door. With
its Social Security financing mechanism, it taxes

many who can afford it the least to pay for the cur-

rent medical costs of many who do not need and do

not want the help. It is not an insurance program.

It would use current income to pay for current costs

which would mean that as the percentage of our

over-sixty-five population increases and as the cost of

hospitalization rises, the tax rate would have to be

increased again and again. II. R. 3920 is a monster

that would eat away chunks of the incomes of those

in the lowest income brackets.

With the evidence that we have presented, with

the federal government returning tax dollars to the

individual states through the Kerr-Mills Law, the

aged in need will continue to have adequate medical

care at the lowest possible cost and without further

endangering the freedom of you, me, or our children.

The legislation that you are considering here today

is a threat to our cherished freedom and democracy

and we urge you to abandon it as not only undesir-

able legislation, but as unneeded legislation.

On behalf of the Pennsylvania Medical Society,

I wish to thank the members of this Committee for

this opportunity to present our views. You have

been kind. I hope you feel that we have been con-

vincing.

Newspaper Comment

THE OMINOUS QUIET

ON FEDICARE FRONT
Announcement that the Administration-favored King-

Anderson bill is dead so far as the current session of

Congress is concerned should not be taken by anyone

as indicating that the backers of Fedicare have run up

the white flag. They’ve done no such thing.

Had the administration had its way a year ago when

the measure granting medical aid to those over sixty-

five, regardless of need, was the hottest bill in Wash-
ington, social security levies would have been expanded

as would have been the base on which such levies are

determined. Fortunately, the Senate defeated the pro-

posal.

There is every indication, however, that Fedicare is

simply hibernating and that after a long winter’s sleep

will come to life next year which, incidentally, is a

Presidential election year. There are some who feel

that Fedicare might possibly ride to victory on Presi-

dential coattails, but this, in itself, is a long shot.

Meanwhile, back on the home ranch something is hap-

pening that could spell the doom of the King-Anderson

bill. Right here in Pennsylvania $25,000,000, an increase

of one-third over last year, is being made available in

fiscal 1963-64, for the medical care for those over 65

who are unable to meet large hospital bills. Chester

county’s share totals well over $200,000. This money,

under the Kerr-Mills law, comprises federal, state, and

county funds.

And, at this writing, what is happening in Pennsyl-

vania along the Kerr-Mills front, is also happening in

the majority of states in the country. It is, in effect,

the people’s answer to all the pressure brought to bear

in the past in behalf of the King-Anderson bill.

One thing is sure. The more successful the Kerr-

Mills plan, the less need for its costly rival. Any further

justification for the consideration of the King-Anderson

bill will diminish in the same proportion that the Kerr-
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Mills plan is promoted. Efforts spent in that direction,

rather than in knocking Fedicare, in all probability, will

pay larger dividends—now and next year.—Editorial in

the West Chester Local Neics, October 28, 1963.

SYSTEM WITHOUT FEDICARE

OFFERS LONG LIFE EXPECTANCY
Doctors are coming into this country from England

and other countries because it is the last nation that

does not have some semblance of socialized medicine.

They’re not only coming to the U. S. because they

want to get away from government controls of medical

programs, but also because life expectancy is higher

here than anywhere in the world.

Obviously they want to participate in our progress.

So reports Henry S. McNeil, President of the Na-
tional Pharmaceutical Council, who is concerned with

the constant red tape pressure being applied on the

medical business by the federal government.

McNeil warns that government red tape can hurt

our medical progress.

He says doctors today are so involved with trying to

see patients and keeping records for the government
that they have little time for clinical work where the

profession learns new facts.

Further, all the paper work necessary for a pharma-
ceutical house to obtain clearance on new drugs has

become so complicated that it is possible they will down-
trend research.

One manufacturer, in order to obtain a new drug
clearance, had to submit such involved information that

the application involved eight thousand pages.

If a tornado ever hits the government warehouses
where all the files of reports are kept and the papers are

scattered hither and yonder by the storm, we all may
be smothered under a cover of government paper.

Editorial in the Erie Neivs, October 22, 1963.
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FEATURE ARTICLES

Advances in Homotransplantation of Lung and Heart

David A. Blumenstock, M.D.

Cooperstown, New York

TREATMENT of disease by the replacement

of a failing organ with a healthy substitute has

long been a goal of physicians. This aim is

thwarted by a reaction known as rejection. It is

the rule that a tissue such as skin, kidney, lung,

or heart fails to survive if transplanted from one

individual to another. A chain of events is ini-

tiated which leads to destruction of the transplant

and, not infrequently, to death of the recipient.

Techniques of Vascular Anastomosis

Carrel and Gutherie introduced the techniques

of vascular anastomosis in 1902 which have sub-

sequently led to successful methods of transplant-

ing all of the major organs. Medawar demon-

strated the similarity between rejection and im-

munity. Billingham, Brent, and Medawar studied

the reaction of autografts and homografts of skin.

It was observed that an autograft could be

transplanted and survive indefinitely. A homo-

graft of skin at first became vascularized, but

after a period of ten to twelve days developed cel-

lular infiltration, thrombosis in the blood vessels,

and necrosis. If a second graft from the original

donor was placed on the recipient animal after an

initial rejection, the skin was rejected in a shorter

period of time. This suggested that the body

recognized the foreign tissue more rapidly on the

second occasion and set up a more violent defense.

Skin grafts placed in the interval immediately

following a rejection of a primary homograft

undergo a “white graft” reaction. The ingrowth

of capillaries seen in the original homograft failed

to occur. It was thought that the graft was placed

on the recipient at a time when the homograft

Dr. Blumenstock is Research

Surgeon and Surgeon-in-Chief

of The Mary Imogene Bassett

Hospital, Cooperstown, New
York, and Associate Professor

of Clinical Surgery, Columbia
University, College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, New York
City.

immunity reaction was maximal, and, therefore,

the blood vessels did not penetrate the donor

tissue.

Lung Transplantation

Studies of the lung have shown that autografts

and homografts of this organ follow the response

patterns seen in the skin homograft studies. The

lung autograft replaced in its normal position was

well tolerated. Such animals have survived for

two or more years and retained significant func-

tion in the replanted lung. A homograft of lung

put in place appeared normal for about 48 hours.

Thereafter, pulmonary edema, capillary throm-

bosis, cellular infiltration, and necrosis occurred.

The reaction was of such a violent nature that

the host animal died in ten to twelve days.

Lung transplantation was accomplished by di-

viding the pulmonary artery, the bronchus, and

the pulmonary veins as a unit from the wall of the

heart. A pneumonectomy was performed on the

recipient. The structures of the pulmonary hilum

were aproximated to those of the graft by direct

suture anastomosis.

Heart Transplantation

Similar studies of the heart in the dog have

shown that it can be removed and replaced within

the body and continue to maintain the circulation

for the normal expected life of the animal. If the

technical procedure of heart homotransplantation

was accomplished, the heart survived ten to twen-

ty-one days before undergoing intense cellular in-

filtration and thrombosis which caused the death

of the graft and of the host animal.

Heart transplantation was most successfully

performed by the method described by Lower,

Stofer, and Shumway. The heart of the recipient

animal was excised while the systemic circulation

was supported by a pump oxygenator. The pul-

monary artery and aorta were divided. The ex-

cision was completed by dividing the right and left

atrial walls and the interatrial septum. This al-

lowed the posterior atrial wall of the heart to re-
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main in the recipient animal. A heart was sim-

ilarly excised from the donor and placed in iced

saline solution. The heart was protected from

anoxia by hypothermia for the sixty minutes re-

quired to transplant the heart. The atrial walls,

the pulmonary artery, and aorta were approx-

imated by suture anastomosis.

Immune Rejection Response

The technical procedures for transplantation of

the heart and the lung are similar in man and

animals. However, the major problem of im-

mune rejection response has yet to be completely

resolved.

Patients with agammaglobulinemia may on oc-

casion have long persistence of a homograft, pre-

sumably because the immune mechanisms are de-

pressed. Uremia, advanced cancer, pregnancy,

and vitamin deficiency have been noted to be asso-

ciated with prolonged survival of a homograft.

Except for identical twin pairs, rejection is to be

expected whenever an organ is transferred from

one individual to another. Methods are being

sought to alter this response of rejection.

If the recipient is subjected to some form of

treatment which will nonspecifically depress the

immunologic response, a homograft may survive

longer than expected. X-irradiation can suppress

general immune reactions. However, the irradia-

tion which has suppressed the immune response

also suppresses hematopoiesis and destroys the

rapidly dividing cells of the gastrointestinal mu-

cosa. In isolated instances, animals subjected to

homologous marrow transplantation after supra-

lethal doses of irradiation tolerate skin grafts from

the donor of marrow for extended periods of time.

This system has also been studied with lung

homotransplantation. One animal of eleven sur-

vived for six months after such treatment. It was

felt that this approach was not practical for use in

man. The treatment constituted sufficient com-

bined trauma to the recipient to make likelihood

of success minimal.

Snblethal irradiation and/or various chemo-

therapeutic agents such as azathioprine and

methotrexate and hormones have been shown to

suppress rejection. This therapy has been satis-

factory in preventing kidney rejection. In occa-

sional cases chemotherapeutic agents alone will

allow prolonged survival of an organ homograft

in animals.

In our own studies of thirty-seven homografts

of the lung in the dog, prolonged survival was

obtained if the recipient was treated before trans-

plantation with antigen from the prospective
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donor. The immune response was partially sup-

pressed by drugs while donor antigen in the form

of whole blood was introduced into the intended

recipient. Nine such animals treated with metho-

trexate after lung transplantation survived over

three months. Four are alive one and one-half

to two and one-half years after transplantation.

Significant function of the transplant has been

demonstrated as late as two years after trans-

plantation. It must be emphasized that all of these

animals were allowed to retain a normal lung of

their own. If both lungs were removed, there was

a loss of innervation to the lungs. This seemed

to result in a loss of control of ventilation which

caused hypoxia and death.

Studies of transplantation of the puppy heart

into the neck of an adult dog when the recipient

had been treated with methotrexate showed that

the survival of the homografted heart was pro-

longed. Likewise, orthotopic homografts of the

heart have survived for as long as six weeks and

supported the entire circulation in animals treated

with methotrexate.

Homotransplants in Man
At least two lung homotransplants have been

performed in man. The first was performed by

Doctor James Hardy at the University of Missis-

sippi in a man with far advanced carcinoma of

the lung. The donor lung was obtained from a

cadaver. The patient received azathioprine to

suppress rejection. However, he developed ure-

mia and died two and one-half weeks after trans-

plantation. The second human lung transplant

was performed in Pittsburgh by Doctor George

Magovern. This man was treated with metho-

trexate, but died of overwhelming pneumonia on

the eighth postoperative day. Study of pathologic

sections of the lung suggested that the patient

died of an overwhelming pneumonia. The trans-

planted lung failed to show the advanced changes

one usually associates with the rejection phe-

nomenon.

Heart transplantation in man has not yet been

reported, but it is likely that this will be possible

in the near future.

As methods of homotransplantation are de-

vised, it will be helpful to develop successful meth-

ods of organ storage. If banks of organs can be

established, it will then be possible to select a spe-

cific recipient. Studies are under way in many
centers in this country and abroad to develop tech-

niques which will allow one to determine degrees

of histocompatibility between perspective donor
and recipient. That is to say, we may be able to
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determine variations of difference between indi-

viduals and, thereby, select that organ from

among a group of organs which will have the best

chance of surviving in the specific host.

Summary

It has been possible to remove the lung from the

body for as long as eighteen hours and success-

fully transplant it into another animal. There has

been histologic evidence of survival although pul-

monary function has not been tested. Extension

of such studies will be necessary involving all

major organs to make homotransplantation a

practical method of therapy. Mass suppression

of the immune responses is not the ideal way to

obtain functioning homografts, but it offers a

method that can be successful in the immediate

future. Study of immunologic mechanisms will

probably lead to improved methods which will

allow survival of homografts without total sup-

pression of the immune response.

At the present time, experimental lung trans-

plantation has reached the point in development

where it appears justified to begin a limited study

in desperately ill patients. Heart transplantation

in man should become practical in the near future.

Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual Ses-

sion of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pittsburgh,

October 11, 1963.

If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent on request

to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

Lung Ventilation—Perfusion Relationships

Uneven ventilation perfusion relationships in differ-

ent parts of the lung are a major cause of arterial

oxygen unsaturation especially in those diseases chronic

bronchitis and emphysema which occur most commonly

in older people. The study of the ventilation perfusion

inequality in such cases is facilitated by the concept of

the slow space. This is a large volume of poorly venti-

lated alveoli scattered throughout the emphysematous

lung, which washes out nitrogen slowly during oxygen

breathing. It is grossly under ventilated in relation to its

volume and slightly under perfused. Its ventilation per-

fusion ratio is low, which leads to oxygen unsaturation

of blood from these alveoli, and hence lowers the arterial

oxygen saturation of the mixed arterial blood from all

the alveoli of the lung. The pattern of disorder varies

somewhat in different individuals.—Abstract of a paper

by William A. Briscoe, M.D., Associate Professor of

Medicine, Columbia University, at the Tenth Hahne-

mann Symposium.

The Lung-Immune Response Maturation

There are four types of specific immune response to

infections or chemical agents now known to be a prop-

erty of mammalian species, including man. They are

:

(1) the 7S gamma globulins containing classic type

precipitating antibodies
; (2) the 7S or heavier B2a

globulins containing the allergenic reagens; (3) the

19S macromolecular gamma globulin containing iso-

agglutinins, some of the bacterial agglutinins and such

things as rheumatoid factor, and (4) the so-called

“cellular” immunity associated with delayed-type hyper-

sensitivity of infectious and homograft immunity.

The 7S gamma globulins are thought to be largely

produced by the plasma cell system of lymphoid tissue.

The B2a globulins are thought to come mostly from a

different immunologically competent lymphoid cell which

is active after birth. The 19S globulins are derived like-

wise from a still different type of lymphoid cell which

is the first to be active in fetal and neonatal life, but

is not as efficient or productive as the plasma cell system

which predominates in adult life. The “cellular” im-

mune system is mediated by the lymphocyte in a manner

as yet to be explained.

A study of the sequence of appearance of different

types of immunological capacity indicates that the

thymus plays a key role in the morphological and func-

tional development of the immune response. By birth,

man is immunologically close to maturity.

Many parallels occur between the development of the

thymus and its relation to other lymphoid structures

in embryonic life and the role of the thymus in the

evolution of the immune response in primitive fish and

larval amphibiae. In a general sense only, however,

can it be said that immunologic ontogeny recapitulates

phylogeny. There also are many correlations between

the morphological cell changes in lymphoid cells which

correlate with the production of a given type of immuno-

globulin. These correlations, however, are not absolute.

Some cells are capable of making more than one im-

munoglobulin or one kind of antibody. It is true, how-

ever, that these closely related cell types usually do

respond in a unique fashion to a given stimulus.

—

Abstract of a paper by Cutting B. Favour, M.D.,

National Jewish Hospital, at the Tenth Hahnemann
Symposium.

Environmental Radiation and the Aging Lung

It is not known whether environmental levels of ioniz-

ing radiation play a significant role in normal aging

of the human lung. Large doses of radiation can pro-

duce certain lesions (fibrosis, cancer) in the mammalian

lung, and some lesions in the normally aging lung re-

semble those produced by radiation. However, unless

it is assumed that all aging is the result of somatic

mutations, there is no direct evidence to incriminate

background radiation in the normal pulmonary aging

process.

—

Peter C. Nowell, M.D., at the Tenth Hahne-

mann Symposium.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

An Evaluation of Special Cardiac Studies

Part I

When compared with other subspecialties,

have the tests used today in the diagnosis

of heart patients increased in number?

Yes. The widening field of cardiology now includes

studies done under the supervision of our associates,

such as the pediatric cardiologist, physiologist, roent-

genologist, research and laboratory workers and, of

course, chest surgeons and their special anesthetists.

What is the effect of this expansion?

While some procedures, such as electrocardiography,

can be carried out by the qualified internist in the office,

many others, such as vectorcardiography, ballistocardi-

ography, angiocardiography, and cardiac catheterization,

require an increasing amount of special, and expensive,

equipment and hospitalization of the patients for varying
periods.

What is the importance of the electrocardio-

gram?

Texts and treatises on all aspects of this subject re-

flect the advances made in electrocardiography. In my
opinion, any internist who does electrocardiograms is

obliged to keep abreast of these advances in order to

keep the study in its proper perspective relative to the

entire clinical picture. Today continuous electrocardio-

grams on active subjects over long periods are possible.

The electrocardiograph has also entered the operating

room where it furnishes constant monitoring of the

heart beat. In addition, continuous electrocardiograms

of astronauts in outer space are now being done.

What place does the vectorcardiogram hold in

clinical medicine?

The vectorcardiogram is a graphic record of the mag-
nitude and direction of the electrical forces of the heart.

The most satisfactory vectorcardiograph requires a cath-

ode oscillograph (oscilloscope) in combination with two
preamplifiers and a camera. The latter photographs the

vectorcardiographic loop. The equipment for this test

is expensive and cumbersome. It also requires a special

student of the subject to make satisfactory records.

Therefore, this instrument is usually found in hospitals

where it is a valuable laboratory or research tool. The
usefulness of the vectorcardiogram lies in revealing the

pattern of acute myocardial infarction when this compli-

cation is obscured in the ECG by a bundle-branch block.

This specialized study also furnishes more clear-cut

patterns in right and left ventricular hypertrophy.

What is ballistocardiography?

The ballistocardiogram (BCG) records the changes

in pressure and acceleration of the blood flow of each

heart beat. Here again, reliable instruments of this type

are expensive. Few will be found outside hospitals and

the BCG tracings are difficult for the novice to read.

However, the method has emerged from a promising

experimental stage, and its future is bright. A BCG
is particularly useful in the detection of early coronary

heart disease in patients under forty when the ECG
and clinical history are normal.
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Will you discuss the use of direct fluoroscopic

examination of the heart?

Briefly, this procedure allows us to make a direct

examination of the heart. We are able to note the size

of the organ and the various cardiac chambers, as well
as the degree of rotation of the organ. Aneurysms can
be readily seen and, using a barium swallow, the esopha-
gus may be studied. The examination should be com-
pleted in not over three to four minutes at 3 mv. This
lessens the exposure of both examiner and patient.

Suitable shields should be used about the roentgen tube
(required by law in Pennsylvania), and the examiner
should use additional protection at all times. This fea-

ture of a cardiac study should not be carried out during
pregnancy. In recent years, most cardiologists have
omitted this form of study in favor of a roentgen plate

of the chest.

What other special laboratory studies are of

value?

The circulation time, determination of the cardiac out-
put, level of serum transaminase, blood serum choles-

terol, blood sugar and, whenever indicated, a sugar toler-

ance test. We should always remember that it is not
necessary to order all these tests unless they are clearly

indicated on the basis of a previous history and complete
physical examination. In other words, the approximate
cost to the patient of all laboratory procedures should
be considered along with the relative value of the test

in arriving at a more clear-cut clinical appraisal.

Will you discuss angiocardiography?

By the use of angiocardiography, we are able to vis-

ualize the cardiac chambers on a series of roentgen
plates. For this purpose, an injection of a contrast dye
is necessary. For this reason, therefore, we must re-

member that such an aid is not entirely free from danger.
The procedure carries with it an over-all mortality of
about 0.37 percent or one death per 300 injections.

Approximately 100 cc. of a 70 percent solution of the
contrast substance (usually iodopyracet or sodium ace-
trizoate) is quickly injected into an arm vein using a
10-12 gauge needle. (A modification of this method
is the injection of the dye into the aorta above the
aortic valves.) Thirty to sixty roentgen plates are then
made in rapid succession with the aid of a special plate
changer. This procedure is most often used in the study
of congenital anomalies of the heart. Many times, how-
ever, angiocardiography is valuable in studying acquired
cardiac lesions. However, a test of this type adds radia-
tion exposure. This means that we should consider the
nature and amount of previous exposures in each case.

Questions asked by Herbert Unterbehgeh,
M.D. Questions answered by William G. Lea-
man, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine at the
Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania, Phil-

adelphia. This Brief is edited by William G.
Leaman, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine, at the

Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania, for the
Commission on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Dis-

eases of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, in co-

operation with the Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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Case Report

Waldenstrom's Macroglobulinemia

Donald J. Weber, M.D.

Veterans Administration Center,

Kecoughlan, Virginia

AFTER a cooperative study in 1944, the clini-

L cian J. Waldenstrom and the physical chem-

ist K. O. Pederson reported a disease in which a

marked disturbance was found in the plasma pro-

teins. Waldenstrom’s disease or Waldenstrom’s

macroglobulinemia is characterized by the pres-

ence of a homogeneous globulin which is quan-

titatively excessive and possibly qualitatively

abnormal.

Most diseases which affect plasma protein show

alterations in the size of the different protein frac-

tions, with the total protein frequently remaining

within the normal range of 6.5 to 7.9 grams per

cent. Dysproteinemia is a term used by some to

characterize such quantitative protein disturb-

ances, associated frequently with change in protein

function.

The large globulin or macroglobulin described

by Waldenstrom however, appeared to be struc-

turally and physically foreign to normal plasma.

In Europe especially, the term paraprotein has

found favor in describing such a molecule. Wal-
denstrom’s disease has not been frequently re-

ported in this country, and hence the following

case is presented.

A Case Report

A male was admitted to the Wilkes-Barre

V.A. Hospital in mid-September, 1962, in his

sixty-eighth year because he was anemic and
weak. He had tired easily for months and had

several weeks of typical angina pectoris plus sev-

eral episodes of epistaxis of moderate severity the

Dr. Weber, a graduate

of State University of New
York Downstate Medical

College, is currently an

Instructor in Medicine at

New York Medical Col-

lege.
DR. WEBER

week before admission. His past medical history

was unremarkable. He had been a coal miner for

over twenty years. The physical examination re-

vealed a thin, alert, pale white male who was in no

acute distress while at rest. His B.P. was 136/70

mm. mercury and his oral temperature was 98.6°

Farenheit. Examination of the retinae revealed

small hemorrhages and dilated veins. A hard 1

x 1 cm. mass was felt in the right lobe of his

thyroid, without an associated bruit. The right

jugular vein was dilated and filled from above.

His heart was not clinically enlarged, and its

rhythm was regular and no murmur or gallop

could be appreciated. The peripheral pulses were

normal to palpation. Neither the liver nor the

spleen were enlarged, but small nontender, non-

matted axillary nodes could be felt. Examination

of the rectum revealed a slightly enlarged sym-

metrical prostate gland and brown stool which did

not contain occult blood. His nail beds were pale.

There were no neurologic abnormalities.

Laboratory Data

Significant laboratory data were as follows

:

The initial hemoglobin was 4.6 grams per cent

and the hematocrit was 15 per cent, giving a mean

corpuscular hemoglobin concentration of 31 per

cent. The white blood cell count was 9,100 with

a normal differential. The reticulocyte count was

.7 per cent and the sedimentation rate, uncorrected

for anemia, was 2 mm. per hour. Urinalysis was

normal. Blood urea nitrogen was 53 mgm. per

cent and fasting sugar was 121 mgm. per cent,

and the total serum protein was 8.1 grams per

cent including a globulin of 5.1 Gms. per cent.

The following studies were normal : bleeding

time and Lee White clotting time, prothrombin

time and prothrombin consumption time, urine

urobilinogen, protein bound iodine, calcium, phos-

phorus, acid phosphatase, uric acid, VDRL and

tuberculin test with PPD of intermediate strength.

The chest x-ray disclosed a large nodular calci-

fied mass in the upper right lung field adjacent
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Fig. 1. Iliac crest marrow biopsy specimen

showing infiltration with abnormal lymphocytes

plus a slight numerical increase in mature plasma

cells and mast cells.

to the mediastinum which contained no cavities

by tomography. The lungs were hyperaerated

and the diaphragms were depressed and multiple

small nodules were scattered throughout the lung

fields.

The heart was moderately and nonspecifically

enlarged. Electrocardiograms initially revealed

inferolateral ST segment sagging and ventricular

premature contractions. Subsequent tracings

showed T wave inversions as the ST segments

returned to the isoelectric line.

An upper gastrointestinal series and barium

enema and sigmoidoscopy and metastatic bone

survey were unremarkable.

Course of Hospitalization

Within the first three hospital days, after the

above studies were completed, he received 4 units

of whole blood after which his hemoglobin was

7.3 Gms. per cent and his blood urea nitrogen was

33 mgm. per cent. His angina disappeared and

he underwent bronchoscopy. No abnormalities

were found. Material from two sternal marrow

aspirations and one iliac crest aspiration was

reported as too dilute for interpretation, but an

iliac crest biopsy disclosed an infiltration with

abnormal lymphocytes plus a slight increase in

mature plasma cells and mast cells (Fig. 1).

There was myeloid hypoplasia.

Subsequent studies revealed a stable hemoglo-

bin and mild leukopenia, but a normal differential

count, and a platelet depression averaging 40,000/

30

c. mm. The blood Sia test was positive and the

cephalin flocculation was 4 plus. Serum bilirubin,

alkaline phosphatase, glutamic oxaloacetic trans-

aminase, and bromsulphalem retention were nor-

mal. Serum protein zone electrophoresis showed

that the albumen was low and the gamma globulin

level was elevated. The gamma globulin peak

was narrow and tall (Fig. 2). Plasma fibrinogen

was determined to be 730 mgm. per cent. Ultra-

centrifugation showed 12 per cent of the proteins

to be at S20. Cold agglutinins were present at a

titer of 1:512. Cryoglobulins could not be de-

tected. Lupus preparations were negative. Direct

and indirect Coombs tests were also negative.

The patient died of a fulminating bronchopneu-

monia due to pneumococcus and Klebsiella. Au-
topsy findings were bone marrow infiltration with

abnormal lymphocytes as described in Walden-
strom’s disease and anthracosilicosis, benign ade-

nomatous goiter, myocardial fibrosis, coronary

arteriosclerosis, and chronic nephrosclerosis plus

the bronchopneumonia. The liver and spleen ap-

peared normal.

Discussion

The plasma proteins are complex, and there is

no way as yet of separating them into chemically

or biologically uniform fractions. Classifications

of proteins will vary with the method of separat-

ing them. The early, but still widely used, salting

out technique of Howe divides them into albumen
and globulin. Utilizing mobility of proteins in an
electric field by the free or boundary electrophore-

sis technique of Tiselius or by the less complex



paper electrophoresis method and modifications

thereof, proteins may be divided into albumen and

various alpha, beta, and gamma globulins. It is

known that the method of Howe includes some

of the globulin in the albumen fraction thereby

giving a falsely high albumen-globulin ratio. Pro-

teins will fractionate in a centrifugal field under

standardized conditions and the fractions may be

classified by an arbitrary number system desig-

nated as Svedberg units, with the more dense

proteins having the higher numbers. Finally, pro-

teins may be studied and classified by immunologic

methods and chemical analysis.

Paper electrophoresis of serum can be much
more informative than the more widely used salt-

ing out method. In Waldenstrom’s disease, an ab-

normal globulin is found within the beta or gamma
fraction. The narrow base of the peak suggests a

relatively homogeneous substance. The abnormal

globulin approximates a molecular weight of

1,000,000 compared with approximately 160,000

for most gamma globulins. On the Svedberg

scale it is in the range of 19 compared with 7 for

most gamma globulins and 4 for albumen. 19S

proteins do occur normally and under varied

pathologic conditions, but in amounts usually to-

talling under 5 per cent of the plasma proteins.

For example, some isohemagglutinins, the Was-
sermann reagin, rheumatoid factor, and cold ag-

glutinins are macroglobulins, but electrophoret-

ically most are alpha globulins or beta globulins.

A host of diseases including lymphatic leukemia,

cirrhosis, recurrent bacterial infections, and mul-

tiple myeloma may show a greater increase in

macroglobulins but the latter are usually 16S or

under and constitute under 15 per cent of the

total protein. More significantly they show a

broad-based abnormal protein peak on elec-

trophoresis, which is clearly distinct from that

in Waldenstrom’s disease. It may be, according

to Burnet’s clone theory, that the Waldenstrom

macroglobulin is produced by one clone of im-

munologically competent cells, while the macro-

globulin increase in other conditions is produced

from at least several clones of cells. A narrow,

tall beta or gamma globulin peak is characteristic

of macroglobulinemia, multiple myeloma, and

some cases of cryoglobulinemia. Only Walden-

strom’s macroglobulinemia shows the significant

increase in the 19S globulins, usually to over 15

per cent of the proteins. As in this case, the

disease has been reported with under 1 5 per cent

19S. Cryoglobulins gel or percipitate at low

temperatures and myeloma will usually be identi-

fied by bone marrow examination, bone pain, and

roentgen abnormalities. Should an ultracentri-

fuge be unavailable, further differentiation among

the three disease states with a narrow globulin

peak may be made by the facts that macroglobulins

do not diffuse into a starch gel and will enter after

pretreatment with .1 molar 2 mercaptoethanol.

As a screening technique, the Sia test, which

consists of the formation of a precipitate within

10 seconds after adding 1 drop of serum to 10 cc.

of distilled water, suggests the presence of macro-

globulins. A rapid sedimentation rate is also

characteristic. The normal sedimentation rate

in our patient may have been abnormal if repeated

in the cold as the cold agglutinin titer was high.

The ultimately fatal, possibly neoplastic marco-

globulinemia of Waldenstrom remains of un-

known origin. Some investigators have demon-

strated the macroglobulin in nuclei and cytoplasm

of lymphocytoid cells of the reticuloendothelial

system and consider the macroglobulins to be

formed there. The paraproteins may vary im-

munologically from patient to patient and thus

account for variations in the clinical state. Macro-

globulins may coat antibodies and cells, infiltrate

tissues, and alter blood viscosity. Clinically, mac-

roglobulinemia is most common in elderly white

males, and is characterized by weight loss, pro-

pensity to infections, mucus membrane bleed-

ing, retinal hemorrhages, normochromic anemia,

thrombocytopenia, and frequently by the presence

of lymph node enlargement and by hepatic and

splenic enlargement. Heart failure may occur

based upon myocardial involvement and neuro-

logic damage may occur. Ten per cent of the

patients have Bence Jones proteinuria. The latter

protein is a small molecule. Patients with this

disease may have relative lymphocytosis and Ray-

naud’s phenomenon may occur. Bone pain is

usually absent, although osteoporosis may he

found. Cures have not been reported, but chlor-

ambucil stilbamidine, plasmapheresis, penicilla-

mine, antibiotics, and transfusions when indicated,

and corticosteroids when hemolysis has been dem-

onstrated, have been of value. The average life

expectancy has been three years.

Summary

A case of Waldenstrom’s Macroglobulinemia is

reported. Serum protein electrophoresis will sug-

gest the diagnosis which may then be established

with approppriate studies.

If a bibliography is desired, it will be provided upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.
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HYPERTENSION CONTROL Mebutamate and

Hydrochlorothiazide

Paul M. Roediger, M.D., Theodore B. Puschak, M.D., and

James C. Hutchison, M.D,

Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington, Pennsylvania

/CONCOMITANT therapy of hypertension

with more than one agent has become ac-

cepted practice as new antihypertensive drugs

have become available to the physician. Through

such combinations, satisfactory control of high

blood pressure can usually be achieved and un-

wanted side effects minimized since the more

potent agents remain effective at lower dosage. 1

The thiazide diuretics, which have a known hypo-

tensive action as well as a diuretic-saluretic effect,

have proved to be most useful in combination

with other antihypertensive agents. 2
’
5

A new agent, 2-Methyl-2-^cc-butyl-l, 3-propa-

nediol dicarbamate (mebutamate), was recently

offered for clinical trial in combination with hy-

drochlorothiazide. Mebutamate has been demon-

strated to reduce peripheral vascular resistance

through central action. 6, 7 Study of this effect of

the agent on the nictitating membrane has not

revealed any action similar to that of the gangli-

onic blocking agents. No adrenolytic effect has

been demonstrated. It does not block the blood

pressure depressor response to acetylcholine. Its

action is mediated through the central nervous

system, not by direct action on the blood vessels

or ganglia. s Preliminary reports have suggested

its usefulness in control of hypertension. 9
’
10

Methods and Materials

Forty-four outpatients treated with the mebu-

tamate combination were studied in the Hyper-

tensive Clinic of Abington Memorial Hospital.

Ages ranged from thirty-nine to eighty years

(average, sixty). The group was selected on the

basis of blood pressure of at least 160/90 mm. Hg.

Causes of the hypertension were essential in 35,

renal in seven, and arteriosclerotic in two. Ten

patients also had diabetes mellitus.

Wallace Laboratories, Cranbury, New Jersey, supplied mebu-
tamate ( Capla ) and hydrochlorothiazide ( Coplaril

)

for this study.
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Routine laboratory studies were made, includ-

ing hemogram, urinalysis, fasting blood sugar,

sodium potassium, chloride, carbon-dioxide-com-

bining power, serum cholesterol, uric acid, chest

x-ray, and electrocardiogram. Patients were fol-

lowed for an average of six months (range, three

to 11 months)
;

eight were observed for eight

months. Fifteen patients were dropped from the

study
;

six failed to return or made infrequent

visits to the clinic
;
four were given concomitant

therapy in the form of ganglionic blocking agents
;

one was switched to other therapy because of

increasing angina and four discontinued the medi-

cation themselves, one because of impotence, one

because of dizziness, and two because of vomiting

and diarrhea.

Patients were seen one to two weeks after

starting the drug combination and then every

three to four weeks, on the average. At each visit

they were questioned regarding possible reactions

or changes they might have noted, and sitting and

erect blood pressure measurements were made.

Laboratory studies were again carried out at

termination of therapy, and then the patients were

given a placebo tablet identical to the mebutamate

combination for a period of one month. Table 1

summarizes the data on each patient.

The average daily dose of mebutamate was 600

mg. and of hydrochlorothiazide, 50 mg. Among
the 29 patients given mebutamate, four required

a twofold increase in dosage to maintain effective

reduction of pressure. One patient was main-

tained on half the starting dose.

Results

The average initial pretreatment control pres-

sure for the group was 196/106. The average

pressure of 29 patients receiving mebutamate and
hydrochlorothiazide for an average of six months
was 162/93 (the level of significance computed
by comparison of mean blood pressure was less
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than .001). The posttreatment placebo pressure

of the group averaged 183/102. When the post-

treatment placebo value is used as a basis for

comparison with the treatment pressures, the re-

sults still appear to be significant (the levels of

significance computed by comparison of mean
blood pressure were .001 in each case).

The mean blood pressure (diastolic blood pres-

sure plus one-third of the pulse pressure) was
reduced in 28 of the 29 patients receiving mebu-

tamate and hydrochlorothiazide. Thirteen had a

significant or 20 mm. Hg. fall in mean blood

pressure, one was considered to be normotensive

(140/90 or less), and eight were considered to be

near normotensive (150/100 or less).

Twenty-six of the 29 patients had previously

received a combination of crude root Rauwolfia

and bendro flumethiazide (Rautrax-N). Their

average blood pressure after 1 1 months’ therapy

was 162/93 mm. Hg. (levels of significance com-

puted by comparison of mean blood pressures

were less than .001 ), the mean blood pressure was

reduced in 25 patients and 15 had a significant

or 20 mm. Hg. fall.

Another group of ten patients was given the

mebutamate combination before and after meals

and blood pressure measurements were made for

three hours. The hypotensive action of the medi-

cation when taken on an empty stomach was ques-

tionably better (10 mm. Hg. systolic and 1 mm.
Hg. diastolic) than when taken after meals. The
drug effect was still present at the end of three

hours.

The most frequent side effect of mebutamate

was a sensation of being “sedated,” “sleepy,”

“dizzy,” or “lightheaded,” complained of by 17 of

the 29 patients (59 per cent). In most cases this

subsided even though the drug dose remained

constant. Three patients voluntarily stated that

they were more relaxed and slept better. Four

TABLE 1

Data on Twenty-nine Patients Given Combination Therapy

Mebutamate with

Hydrochlorothiazide
Initial

Patient Age
Sex

M F

control

B.P.

mm. Hg.

Average
B.P.

mm. Hg.

Months
of

therapy

Diuretic

dose

mgm/day

Posttreatinent

placebo values

mm. Hg.

I. I. B. 56 X 165/ 95 148/ 96 6 50 166/106

2. V. B. 55 X 200/105 178/ 97 6 50 194/100

3. O. B. 50 X 197/115 162/ 97 6 50 165/ 97

4. E. C. 47 X 165/100 150/ 91 4 50 163/100

5. 11. C. 51 X 205/120 141/ 91 6 50-75 158/104

6 . G. D. 51 X 180/100 160/ 93 3 50 203/113

7. E. F. 71 X 200/ 95 146/ 85 6 50 170/100

8. H. F. 55 X 210/120 152/ 98 5 50 185/104

9. E. G. 70 X 205/ 95 170/ 81 6 100 180/ 90

10. Wm. G. 54 X 195/118 140/ 92 5 50 145/100

11. M. H. 75 X 196/118 175/107 6 75 210/131

12. W. H. 61 X 220/120 149/ 87 6 75 168/100

13. A. H. 64 X 240/120 182/ 91 6 50 218/ 94

14. E. J. 51 X 180/100 166/100 6 50 210/100
15. L. J. 80 X 200/110 201/101 6 75 196/100
16. 11. L. 66 X 180/100 183/110 6 50 —
17. M. L. 67 X 165/ 95 159/ 90 6 50 205/ 90

18. A. M. 50 X 182/ 94 169/ 95 5 50 195/ 95

19. V. M. 75 X 180/ 90 164/ 91 4 75 170/ 95

20. O. P. 65 X 210/110 177/ 84 6 100 218/ 97

21. A. P. 61 X 195/ 95 169/102 6 100 170/120
22. J. R. 60 X 190/100 180/ 89 5 75 196/ 99

23. K. R. 59 X 210/130 156/101 6 75 184/110
24. E. R. 63 X 230/130 152/ 90 6 50 170/100
25. J. s. 49 X 220/100 156/ 97 6 50 173/106
26. M. V. 57 X 190/ 90 145/ 79 6 50 173/ 90

27. C. W. 65 X 205/105 178/102 6 50 200/117
28. B. W. 59 X 169/100 148/ 90 6 50 178/105
29. F. W. 71 X 204/110 134/ 80 6 50 160/ 90

Totals

or

Averages 5 24 196/106 102/ 93 183/102
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TABLE 2

Liver Profile Studies

Alkaline

Patient phosphatase

Bilirubin

Direct Total Cholesterol

Cephalin

flocculation

Thymol Brom-
turbidity sulfalein

Trans-

aminase

pyruvic

Protein

electro-

phoresis

Zinc

tur-

bidity

Thymol
flocculation

(normal 1 .5-4.0

values ) Bodansky
units

less

than

1 . Omg.
per

100 ml.

150-310

mg./ 100 ml.

below 30% 2-5 below 5%
MacLagan
units

5-40

units

V. B. 3.5 0.0 0.5 330 7% 9.0 4% 47 7.6 t

4.3 a

— —

M. B. 2.2 0.0 0.5 356 5% 8.1 4% 10 7.5 t

4.4 a

19 negative

L. E. 3.5 0.0 0.9 312 13% 8.6 14% 9 7.9 t

4.0 a

27 negative

I.. J. 3.1 0.3 0.5 242 28% 13 5% 6 8.8 t

4.0 a

3.1 4+

said that appetite had improved. Two had a re-

action simulating a gastrointestinal virus infection

within a few days of starting therapy
;
they failed

to return to the clinic. Hypotension or hypo-

kalemia are possible explanations hut seem un-

likely since the patients had been taking the drug

for only a few days. Three patients noted in-

creased constipation. The patients receiving the

largest dose of mebutamate daily (1200 mg.) did

not seem to have any more complaints than those

taking 600 mg. daily.

One patient (Case 19), age seventy-six, became

jaundiced while taking the drug combination.

Despite a 20 lb. weight loss, no evidence of malig-

nant disease was detected. Liver function tests

initially revealed total bilirubin 3.1 mg. per cent,

alkaline phosphatase 8.1 Bodansky units, bromsul-

falein retention 13 per cent. Thymol turbidity,

cephalin flocculation, serum oxalacetic transami-

nase values, and prothrombin time were within

normal limits. Five months later, thymol turbid-

ity and cephalin flocculation were still within nor-

mal limits.

After this case of jaundice was detected, liver

studies were obtained on all patients then active

in the clinic (38). Among the 38 were 15 who

had abnormal results: 13, abnormal thymol tur-

bidity (range 5—18.4) ;
five, abnormal cephalin

flocculation (34—42 per cent)
;
and three, abnor-

mal alkaline phosphatase values (4.4—8.1 Bodan-

sky units). Four of the group with the most

pronounced abnormalities were subsequently re-

studied with a complete liver profile (Table 2).

The only corollary findings we were able to dem-
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onstrate were elevated serum cholesterol levels

in three of the four. Since thymol turbidity and

cephalin flocculation primarily reflect alterations

in the lipid components of the plasma, the changes

observed could perhaps reflect a disorder of blood

lipids rather than a drug-induced liver disease.

Furthermore, nine of these patients were obese,

weighing 200-225 lbs. In addition, three were

receiving insulin for diabetes, and two others had

either high fasting blood sugar values or positive

glucose tolerance. Four had positive Wassermann
reactions

;
four others had congestive failure or

peripheral vascular disease. Eight of these pa-

tients had significant elevation of serum choles-

terol levels. Studies of liver function in obese

patients 11 have disclosed abnormal thymol tur-

bidity in a large percentage, and similar observa-

tions have been reported in diabetics 12 and in

subjects with congestive failure. 13 Thus, there is

no evidence to believe that any of the observed

abnormalities had any relation to the administra-

tion of the drug.

Summary

Forty-four outpatients were given a combina-

tion of mebutamate (average daily dose 600 mg.)

and hydrochlorothiazide (average daily dose 50

mg.). Twenty-nine were followed regularly for

an average of six months. Comparison with re-

sponses to the combination of crude root Rau-
wolfia serpentina and bendroflumethiazide showed
that the antihypertensive action was similar. The
net fall in blood pressure in the mebutamate group
averaged 34/13 mm. Hg. Thirteen patients (44
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per cent) had a drop in mean blood pressure of

20 mm. Hg. One patient became normotensive

(140/90 or less), and eight more were near nor-

motensive (150/100 or less). The mebutamate

combination alone was not effective in four (9 per

cent), who received additional therapy in the form

of ganglionic blocking agents. The commonest

side reaction was drowsiness, noted by 59 per

cent
;

in most this subsided within one month of

continued therapy. In one patient, jaundice was

detected, but no proof could be elicited of a rela-

tion to the medication.

Fifteen of the 38 patients receiving the drug

had abnormalities, with elevation of thymol tur-

bidity in thirteen, of cephalin flocculation in five,

and of alkaline phosphatase in three. Of four

patients with the most pronounced alterations,

three had elevated cholesterol values. It seems

possible that a correlation may exist between

elevated cholesterol values and abnormal results

of tests reflecting distortion of the serum lipid

complex (cephalin flocculation and thymol tur-

bidity). Further study of this relationship is

indicated.

The combination of mebutamate and hydro-

chlorothiazide appears to offer effective anti-

hypertensive therapy for ambulatory outpatients.
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MEDICAL BUREAUS // Pittsburgh A Pattern

/ For Pennsylvania

Joseph S. Frost, D.D.S.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

rT~'HE MEDICAL BUREAUS of Pennsylvania

render a unique service to both patients and

practitioners. Starting during the economic de-

pression of the thirties, developing under the

pressures of the war years, and expanding with

the severe financial problems which continue to

plague the state, these institutions render solid

monetary aid to all concerned. Many are owned

and operated by members of the medical and

dental societies in their respective areas, and char-

tered as nonprofit organizations.

A half-dozen nonprofit med-
ical bureaus in Pennsylvania

protect and help the patient

maintain his way of life while

keeping his good will. These
bureaus are operated by mem-
bers of local medical and
dental societies and offer a

unique and valuable service

as described by Dr. Frost, a

Pittsburgh dentist. Here is the

Pennsylvania medical bureau
story, with much detail about
the Pittsburgh unit, which
Dr. Frost characterizes as the

“daddy of them all.”

Functions of a Medical Bureau

The primary function of a medical bureau was

the collection of delinquent accounts. Other serv-

ices have been added including the budgeting of

professional fees, the releasing of credit informa-

tion for members upon request, the tracing of

returned mail, and the inclusion of a legal depart-

ment.

Nationally there are several kinds of medical

bureaus, and they may differ somewhat from one

another depending on the type of ownership and

methods of operation. Some bureaus are owned

by individuals or corporations which are operated

for profit. Their rates are set high enough to

guarantee a satisfactory return to the owners.

Their control is in the hands of the owners. At

present there are over 350 bureaus in the national

organization of medical bureaus. Some have been

successful, others have met with difficulties. All

bureaus belonging to the national organization of

Medical, Dental, and Hospital Bureaus of Amer-

ica must abide by the ethical standards of that

organization.

DR. FROST
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Doctor as Businessman

The doctor, who has often been described as

the poorest businessman of them all, can properly

answer that it is his mission on earth to heal the

sick, not only to accumulate worldly goods. How-
ever, in these days of cash and carry discount

markets and high pressure credit selling, the old

days of unlimited credit at the medical or dental

office should be considered as a thing of the past.

The Los Angeles Medical Bureau feels that by

the time the fifth statement is in the mail, all

others having been ignored, the account is worth-

less, or nearly so. This is because the patient and

the family group will have acquired so many other

bills that they will have difficulty in paying any

of them, no matter how well intentioned.

Such a family can be helped by an ethical and

conscientious collection agency
;
it certainly should

not be hounded to distraction because of a medical

bill. This is where the professionally controlled

bureau can be helpful. These bureaus assist the

debtor to conduct his affairs so that he can make

regular payments on his bills for health services

while still maintaining his place in society and

feel free to return to his doctor when he needs his

services without embarrassment.

Collection Agencies

The lay discussion about the economics of the

health professions as exemplified by the costs of

medical care is of deep interest to the family

doctor. The credit bureaus and collection agen-

cies play a part in an assessment of the total im-

pact as judged by the general public. It is a diffi-

cult task to collect overdue bills without losing

the goodwill of the family group.

Here is the final abrasive area of contact be-

tween the dedicated physician or dentist and his

negligent, possibly hard pressed, disgruntled pa-

tient. It may be a weak contact, especially if the

local post office returns the third statement with

gone, left no address.

To operate, the professional man, together with

affiliated hospital units, must be aware of the

business requirements associated with a liberal

extension of credit under our economic system.

The growth of the medical bureaus throughout

the nation represents the response of the profes-

sions to this need. By their proper use the doctor

can be relieved of the necessity to place undue

attention to the economic problems of the patient.

He will then be better able to give his best thought

to the services and treatment for which he was

trained.
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The Pittsburgh Bureau

The success of the Pittsburgh Bureau has made

it a model for the others in the state. The pioneer-

ing work was not without difficulty. In the begin-

ning, interested members of the Allegheny County

Medical Society contributed funds to pay for the

printing and distribution of the first brochure

describing the plan, which was mailed to their

members in 1936. An account of the early days

contains this meaningful message

:

“It would be utterly impossible for anyone,

except those who were closely associated with the

formative period, to appreciate the discourage-

ments and the . . . obstacles, which so plagued

and impeded the long struggle to launch The
Medical Bureau of Pittsburgh. Resistance was

pronounced in high places, as several members

of the Board of Directors openly condemned the

movement as being impractical.”

Controlled Bureau

The Pittsburgh Bureau is known as a controlled

bureau, since the complete direction of its activi-

ties is in the hands of the members of the local

medical and dental societies. Its Board of Direc-

tors is elected annually on a rotating basis of three

year terms from the membership of both groups.

It originated as a simple collection agency.

Within two years it was able to list delinquent

accounts and to collect for its members. At the

same time a tracing service was established. This

provided for the locating of borrowers who seem

to prefer to move rather than pay rent. They are

known as “skips.”

During the same year, 1939, the Budget for

Health Plan was adopted, the idea originating in

Pittsburgh. It provides for loans to patients for

health services as performed by the members when
ready funds are not available. The patient applies

for the amount of the charges of the member or

hospital. When the application is approved and

the member doctor or hospital completes the serv-

ices they are paid immediately in full, without

recourse. (Funds for the operation are secured

from a bank by the bureau.) There is no interest

or charges of any kind paid in excess of the fee

by the patient. The member pays a service fee for

each patient approved.

The bureaus of Pennsylvania using a budget

plan are in Harrisburg, Johnstown, Lancaster,

Reading, Williamsport, and Pittsburgh. The
number of their employees range from four to

fifteen. The average present budget account at

the Pittsburgh Bureau runs from $219 to $313;
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ten years ago the average was from $160 to $173.

This bureau has aided over 45,000 patients since

its inception.

Estates Division

In 1944 an estates service was inaugurated.

This may be considered as the ultimate service

a bureau can render to its members. It was origi-

nated to provide for the smooth and prompt col-

lection of all accounts due the member’s estate

at the time of death. In practice it moves in to

protect the family automatically, if prepared for

in advance. It acts at a time when the bereaved

are often unable to make any plans. The liquida-

tion and disposal of a practice poses many unex-

pected problems.

The proceeds of the collection of the accounts

are paid regularly into the estate, and often be-

come the deciding factor as to whether valuable

securities must be sold to pay the final bills and

taxes. The conservation of such assets may be

vital in the preservation of future income. Forms
for adding codicils to wills authorizing this action

are available at the Bureau office. There is a

greatly reduced collection rate for this type of

account.

Credit Rating Files

Today the Pittsburgh Bureau has credit files

which carry permanently the names and credit

information pertaining to thousands of persons

for whom the Bureau has rendered various serv-

ices in past decades. This information is available

to members desiring a quick reference without

cost. The Bureau maintains a legal department

which is on call to advise and protect the members

as to collection activities and in regard to the

settling of estates.

Use of the Bureau

It is interesting to note that there are many
persons who, having used the budget plan, will

return to use the service again after as many as

fifteen years. One family, during the years from

1952 to 1962, used it twenty times for a total

monetary outlay of $6,000, each loan being paid

off in full and on time. Many of the members
profited by this use of the facilities by the members
of one family.

Recognition

Mention should he made of the faith in the

future of the Bureau as evidenced by contributions

of money by the Pittsburgh Board of Directors.

For instance, when the budget for health plan was

adopted, the Board decided to set up a private

fund of $5,000 to be used as collateral for the

borrowing of funds to start the operation. Board

members and several of the Bureau personnel

loaned money in the form of promissory notes.

The amounts ranged from $500 to $1,000 apiece.

Pitfalls

While all of the bureaus in the country have

similar aims and functions, yet some of the meth-

ods of operation can cause failure. Dr. Philip

Woods, Manager of the Pittsburgh Bureau states

that some of the reasons for difficulty can be cata-

logued. Here are some of them :

1. Insufficient financing, for which there is no

substitute. Successful bureaus arrange for ade-

quate financing before starting the operation.

2. Failure of members to use the bureau. A
bureau can be successful only if it is used by a

large proportion of its membership.

3. Lack of genuine interest in successful opera-

tion by directors. To be a director of a medical

bureau is more than an honor
;

it is a serious

responsibility. Good judgement in establishing

policies and making long range plans is necessary.

4. Failure of members to interest their col-

leagues in bureau benefits. Many professional

men need to lie reminded of the financial aspect,

the business side of practice.

5. Poor bookkeeping methods. There is no

substitute for careful management. The officers

must be familiar with the operation of their own

bureau.

6. Violation of ethical credit procedures. Fa-

vors to friends are not a part of good management.

7. Paying a doctor before authorized work is

completed under a budget plan.

8. Unethical collection procedures.

9. Harrassment of a debtor.

10.

Inability to understand a debtor’s position.

Rules for Success

By the same token, there are rules for success.

Years of successful operation are based on strict

adherence to all of the rules of good business

practice. The members must show continued in-

terest. They must make full use of all the facilities

offered. The officers must be efficient and capable.

The management must he well qualified and fol-

low the policies laid down by the hoard of direc-

tors.

Commercial Agencies

The doctor, by his very nature, is interested in

the future welfare of the family group. The bor-

rowers, both the prompt and delinquent patients,
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may in due time return for health services, espe-

cially during their later years. If they return with

a bitter memory of embarrassment or injury at

the hands of a collection agency, they will find it

difficult to have faith in the person of the doctor

who referred their delinquent accounts in the first

place, the goodwill having been lost.

In retrospect, it seems possible that the referral

of a delinquent account to a commercial organiza-

tion is not in his best interest. A commercial

organization cannot have an interest in anything

hut the profit. Has any bank or finance company
in the nation ever forgiven a worthless loan and

then invited the borrower back for more? It

should not be expected to do so, as a commercial

enterprise.

In conclusion, the professionally controlled bu-

reaus have just as high a rate of collection as the

commercial agencies, but they will use only ethical

methods in collecting a delinquent account. This

is accomplished by good management and efficient

personnel, with long experience.

The advantages of these bureaus should be ob-

vious to all. They do protect and help the patient

maintain his way of life. They do keep his good

will. Even the chronic defaulter who never seems

to be able to clear his debts can be and is aided

by these nonprofit agencies. The entire course of

treatment, including the collection of the bill,

which cannot be ignored, is in the hands of repre-

sentatives of the health professions.

By and large, these organizations tend to pre-

serve the hard-won image of the physician or

dentist as an individual dedicated to the welfare

of humanity. The end result of the work of the

bureaus is an accomplishment that the individual

doctor, working alone, cannot achieve. It must

be done by a third party. The doctor is giving a

bonus of service as well as showing an interest

in his patients’ welfare when he refers them to the

capable personnel of the bureaus in whatever

capacity the bureaus may serve both him and his

patients.

Three State Centers for Retarded Listed

The U. S. Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare in a list of clinical programs for mentally

retarded children in the nation included three institutions

in Pennsylvania. They are :

Elvvyn Evaluation and Research Center, Elwyn

Training School, Elwyn; Child Study, Treatment and

Research Center, The Woods School, Langhorne, and

Mental Retardation Unit (Personnel Training Project

for Handicapped Children), and St. Christopher’s Hos-

pital for Children, Lawrence and Huntingdon Streets,

Philadelphia.

, . and she shall have music

Not long ago music oozed into the Delivery Room.

It had long ago penetrated all public places—the res-

taurant, reception room and lobby, dental office, and

operating room; only the confessional remains free of

background music.

The psychiatrist suggests that the psyche of the fetus

in utero may suffer traumatic experiences from stimuli,

both external and internal. It follows then, that if

labor and delivery are to be conducted in a roar of high

fidelic stereophonic cacaphony, the selection of the musi-

cal scores can no longer be trusted to ASCAP and Tin

Pan Alley. The obstetrical residency of today must

include six months at The Peabody Conservatory of

Music.

An infant born to the strain of “You Ain’t Nothin'

but a Hound Dog” just might feel a wee bit rejected.
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If only the recent quintuplets had come forth to “Love

is a Many Splendored Thing” ! “Don’t Fence Me In”

seems to fit in a case of relative ceplalopelvic dispropor-

tion, whereas “I’m Just a Prisoner of Love” is a mite

snide. And for the infant born of doubtful paternity

we could have a few tunes from “The Boys From Syra-

cuse” or “Ain’t Misbehavin’.” For the single mother-

to-be a medley of “Get Me to the Church on Time,”

“A Good Man is Hard to Find,” “Lover Come Back to

Me.”

Perhaps we had better allow our new mother to revel

in her own accomplishment. Birth is ever fresh and

ever-triumphant ... a mystery old as time. If Bee-

thoven, Mozart, or Verdi couldn’t capture it, Muzak
won't! So, Ma, turn off the radio, at least ’til I’m

born.—Leo M. Verdecchia, M.D., in The Staff Quar-
terly, Hamot Hospital, Erie, October, 1963.

Hospitals Consider Charity Case Staffs

Care for charity patients is rapidly becoming a major
problem in hospitals without intern and residency pro-

grams, a hospital director asserts in an article in the

September issue of Trustee, Journal for Hospital Gov-
erning Boards, published by the American Hospital

Association.

Robert E. Toomey, Director of the Greenville, South
Carolina, General Hospital, writes that if doctors don’t

allocate a portion of their time to teaching interns and
residents and to caring for the indigent, hospitals may
have to employ full-time clinicians for their charity

patients.—AHA News Release.
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EDITORIALS

Is Blue Shield “The Doctors’ Plan”? In the

last two-and-a-half years, it has become increas-

ingly commonplace to hear that Blue Shield is

not the doctors’ plan. This began in February,

1961, with the ad-

Blue Shield Is judication of the

former Commis-

The Doctors Plan sioner of Insur

ance for the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Francis R. Smith.

Since then, the statement that Blue Shield is riot

the doctors’ plan has been made by physicians

with disturbing frequency but with a changed

emphasis. Commissioner Smith insisted that

Blue Shield was not the doctors’ plan but rather

the people’s plan in order to emphasize that those

receiving medical services far outnumbered those

providing them and should, therefore, have a

greater voice in the control of those services. To-

day, however, when doctors make that statement,

they often mean that Blue Shield is not doing

enough for the doctors.

Let us examine the facts to learn whether Blue

Shield is, in fact, the doctors’ plan. Blue Shield

may rightfully be called the doctors’ plan on the

sound historic facts of authorship and continued

sponsorship. Blue Shield was conceived by doc-

tors, was organized by doctors, and has been sup-

ported by doctors for twenty-three years despite

an increasing inadequacy of fee schedules. Au-

thorship and/or sponsorship, as a rule, decide

the name given to an ideal, particularly when that

ideal is implemented by action. The use of a

name in a title does not imply personal advantage

to the individual or group whose name is used.

For example, the Marshall Plan was not designed

by General Marshall for himself, nor was the

Monroe Doctrine originated for the sole benefit of

President Monroe.

Blue Shield was conceived and organized by

doctors as a means of providing medical care at

reasonable cost to an undefined group of people

classed as “low income.” That the doctors of

Pennsylvania could not themselves define this

low income group is evident upon review of the

exciting minutes of the special session of the

House of Delegates held in Harrisburg on Feb-

ruary 28, 1940. 1 At this meeting, because of the

confusion over the definition of “low income” and

the many different expressions of opinion coming

from the delegates representing the several com-

ponent county societies, Blue Shield might have

died aborning had it not been for the eloquent

speech of Dr. Chauncey L. Palmer. 2 Since that

day of difficult delivery and through a sickly child-

hood to the present maturity of twenty-three

years, Blue Shield has been supported by an

overwhelming majority of the doctors of Penn-

sylvania who have continued to give service bene-

fits despite a fee schedule which has had only

minor changes during those twenty-three years.

What other group is rendering incomparably im-

proved services to all those people who choose to

avail themselves of it for substantially the same

remuneration they received in 1940? Let the

medical profession say with pride, “Blue Shield

is the doctors’ plan.”

Let us now examine the other side of the coin.

If Blue Shield is doing this for the people, if it has

not made a substantial change in the fee schedule

since its inception, must it not be true that Blue

Shield is doing nothing for the doctor and, there-

fore, cannot be called the doctors’ plan ? Despite

opinions to the contrary, Blue Shield was not

founded to preserve doctors’ incomes although in

the ensuing years, with the phenomenal growth

of prepayment medical care, Blue Shield may have

done so. It is significant that Blue Shield finds

that those doctors who receive substantial Blue

Shield payments are rarely among those involved

in a service benefit complaint. Let those who

doubt measure the percentage of collection from

Blue Shield patients against the percentage of

collection from all other patients who are expected

to pay. Let them then reconsider whether Blue

Shield does or does not help the doctor.

Many doctors complain that they have no direct

representation in the governing body of Blue

1. Pennsylvania Medical Journal, Vol. 43, p. 983, April.

1940.

2. Pennsylvania Medical Journal, Vol. 43, p. 993, April,

1940.

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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Purposes of the PMS
The purposes of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society, as stated in Article

II of the Society’s Constitution, are as

follows

:

"The purposes of this Society shall

be to federate the medical profession of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;

to unite with similar state medical so-

cieties to form the American Medical

Association; to extend medical knowl-

edge and to advance medical science; to

elevate and maintain the standards of

medical education; to uphold the ethics

and dignity of the medical profession;

to advocate and support the enactment

of such legislation as will accrue to

the health and well-being of the public,

and to enlighten and direct public opin-

ion in regard to health and hygiene.”

Shield and feel that this invalidates Blue Shield’s

claim to be the doctors’ plan. It was true that, as

the organization “grew like Topsy,” the group of

original incorporators was enlarged, first, by or-

der of the State Medical Society and, later, by

the corporation itself so that the number of mem-
bers of the corporation was increased without

true democratic representation. In 1960, how-

ever, pursuant to a recommendation of the 1957

House of Delegates, a new procedure for the elec-

tion of corporate members was established. Al-

though the members then classed as permanent

members were not removed from the member-

ship, a program for proportionate representation

was established on the basis of one corporate

member for each 250 doctors in each of the coun-

cilor districts of the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety. The same proportionate representation

was also applied to the Pennsylvania Osteopathic

Association and the Pennsylvania Dental Asso-

ciation. These members are nominated by the

county societies within each councilor district and

elected by the participating doctors in the coun-

cilor district.

To date, 19 members have been elected on this

basis. Each of these hold their membership for

a period of three years, at which time they must

be reelected or replaced. This year, 14 of these

members are up for reelection. In addition this

year, as a result of an increase in the number of

participating doctors in the First, Second, Eighth.
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and Tenth Councilor Districts, there will be four

additional doctors of medicine elected to the cor-

porate membership. Each year as the number

of permanent members of the corporation is de-

creased by reason of forfeiture of membership,

resignation, or death, the proportion of elected

members will increase until it reaches 100 percent.

Although each participating doctor is not a

member of the Corporation of Blue Shield, he

stands as a stockholder, for he elects those mem-

bers by direct representation and he, alone, pos-

sesses the ability to perform the service which is,

in effect, Blue Shield. Commissioner Smith in

his adjudication deplored the influence which the

Medical Society had on Blue Shield. In what

organization other than Blue Shield have the

doctors been accused of having too much in-

fluence? In what other organization providing

prepaid health care does the doctor have a voice?

Let it not be said that Blue Shield is perfect
;

let

it not be said that Blue Shield provides all the

benefits desirable; let it not be said that present

fee schedules are considered adequate by all doc-

tors. But let it be said with pride that Blue Shield

is the doctors’ plan—for the people.

Sydney E. Sinclair, M.D.,

Vice-President for

Medical Affairs, M.S.A.P.

It was all very well for H. L. Mencken to sum-

marize bis attitude of distaste toward chiropractic

and dismiss the case by stating that anyone who

goes to a chiropractor deserves it. But the doc-

tor w ho turns

Your Patient and away from his re-

sponsibility of iti-

The Chiropractor forming the public

about the chiro-

practor by borrowing Mr. Mencken’s wisecrack

is shirking his duty. His education in all aspects

of the problem of medical care demands that he

do his best to raise the level of health of his fellow

citizens. Surely this must include an effort to

disclose to the public all that he knows about

chiropractors and chiropractic.

Recent events in New York State cause us to

turn attention again to this old problem. When
Governor Rockefeller signed into law the New
York bill giving chiropractors the status of li-

censure in that state, he signalled the failure of a

fine and spirited effort on the part of the Medical

Society of the State of New York to keep itself

among the last few who have refused to grant

them the dignity of recognition by license. It
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was offered in defense of this law that a practi-

tioner of the “healing arts” can be controlled only

if he must be licensed.

However, the licensure law permits a licensed

chiropractor to expose anyone over eighteen years

of age, who entrusts himself to a chiropractor, to

diagnostic x-radiation provided that the primary

beam is cut off at the top of the first lumbar

vertebra. Since 1957 it had been illegal for New
York chiropractors to use x-rays. Thus it has

been decreed that a chiropractor so licensed may
thereby be entrusted with a medium of danger to

himself, his patient, and the coming generations

of our race. It is true that it has been determined

also that he may not call himself doctor. This is

small comfort to anyone whose purpose is to get

the most for his fellow citizens from the develop-

ment of the art and science of medicine.

Many distinguished physicians in New York

State tried to explain to the legislators the harm-

fulness of the licensure act to the public. Among
many other things, they pointed out the inconsis-

tency of supporting the state’s medical, education-

al, and clinical research institutions while under-

mining and belittling their attempts at medical

excellence by licensing chiropractors. The ab-

surdity of the claim that licensure of such a pre-

tense toward medical care would raise the educa-

tional level of its practitioners was explained to

the lawgivers. “Unfortunately,” said Joseph A.

Lane, M.D., President of the New York Society,

“by the very nature of their basic theory, chiro-

practors are beyond redemption by training be-

cause . . . there is absolutely no scientific basis for

the theories which they propound.”

Where does the individual physician stand in

this matter? The question of licensure is no

longer a matter for discussion—we have fought

that skirmish and have lost. There are only three

states in which chiropractors may not now be

licensed : Louisiana, Missouri, and Massachu-

setts. Still, what can be done by the individual

physician is the most important thing of all, sur-

passing political and legislative efforts ... he can

educate his fellow citizen. Many opportunities

arise in social, business, and professional con-

tacts for the physician to explain the true status

of chiropractic, to counsel patients, to speak plain-

ly in small groups and committees.

There is a great tendency, in such circum-

stances, to take the easier course, to be silent and

allow the layman to hold his mistaken notions

such as the idea that he may consult a doctor of

medicine for a significant illness but that minor

matters such as “muscular aches and pains” may
be entrusted to the chiropractor. If we take a

hands-off attitude toward such statements and

such conduct we not only miss an opportunity to

speak the truth but we share the burden of the

failure to achieve a diagnosis early enough for

cure.

There is also a tendency to allow the layman to

believe that the chiropractor may be tolerated be-

cause he doesn’t “really” practice medicine—he

is a special sort of practitioner. This is the kind

of American who needs to be educated as to the

necessity for early diagnosis and the cooperation

needed to attain it. This is the man who needs

to be shown how hard we must try to attain the

highest percentage of cures which the present

condition of medicine will permit.

But this is easier written about than accom-

plished. In the first place, the educational cam-

paign is to be directed to the explanation of the

nature of chiropractic and not to the detraction

of the chiropractor. In the second place, an

ill-advised, ill-tempered polemic will not be ed-

ucational, but prejudicial to our plan to inform

our fellow citizens. We will require judicious

exposition of facts and a persuasive appeal to

reason.

It is important that we do not miss any chance

to spread this message because we will thereby

not only deter error but will also promote the

truth of our profession and the health of our fel-

low Americans.

Fedicare Threatens Medicine

Write Your Congressman Today
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1964 MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS

ACTIVE —Any doctor of medicine or holder of the degree of bachelor of medicine who is fully

licensed to practice medicine in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and is a member of a com-

ponent society.

Dues: PMS—$75; AMA—$45—(AMA dues may be excused (1) by reason of financial hardship

or illness, or (2) if member is retired from active practice.)

Benefits: All membership privileges (AMA dues-exempt benefits same as Active-Senior).

ACTIVE-SENIOR--Any Active Member at least seventy years of age with at least 25 years

continuous membership.

Dues: PMS—$18.75 (25 percent of regular assessment); AMA—Dues-exempt.

Benefits: PMS—All; AMA—All except scientific publications which are available to such members
at Vz the regular subscription rate.

AC IIVE-RESIDENT

—

Any Active Member serving a hospital residency or other recognized

full-time postgraduate training.

Dues: PMS—$7.50 (10 percent of regular assessment); AMA—Dues-exempt.

Benefits: PMS—All; AMA—(same as Active Member: Senior).

ACTIVE-MILITARY —Any Active Member serving temporarily in the Armed Forces.

Dues: PMS and AMA Dues-exempt

.

Benefits: PMS—All; AMA—(same as Active Member: Senior).

AFFILIATE--Any citizen and county society member if (1) he is a doctor of medicine not fully

licensed to practice medicine in Pennsylvania, and (2) he is engaged in teaching, public

health, research, Federal Service, administrative medicine, or serving hospital residency or

retired.

Dues: PMS

—

$37.50 (50 percent of regular assessment); AMA—Dues-exempt.

Benefits: PMS—All except cannot vote or hold office and not entitled to benefits of Medical
Defense Fund or Medical Benevolence Fund; AMA—May not vote or hold office and will not

receive scientific publications except by direct subscription available at V regular rate.

ASSOCIATE
PERMANENT—Any Active Member who is a dues-exempt member of a county society and who

( 1 )
has been an Active Member of State Society for a continuous term of 25 years immediately

preceding and is either (a) not less than seventy years of age, or (b) not less than sixty-five

years of age and has no earned income from an active practice; or (2) has been an Active

Member of State Society for a continuous term of 35 years immediately preceding and is

not less than sixty-five years of age.

TEMPORARY—Any Active Member who is prevented from practicing by reason of illness or

disability.

Dues: PMS and AMA—Dues-exempt.

Benefits: PMS—All except cannot vote, hold any office, serve as delegate, member of a commis-
sion, committee, or council, and is not entitled to benefits of Medical Defense Fund for al-

leged malpractice committed while an associate member
;
AMA—(same as Affiliate).

NEW MEMBER

—

Same as Active or Affiliate above.

Dues: January 1 to July 1—full dues for membership class ; July 1 to November 1

—

V dues for mem-
bership class; November 1 to January 1—dues-exempt if full dues for following year are paid.

Benefits: Same as benefits for class shown above.

Dues were due January 1. If you have not already done so, mail your check,

covering all dues, to your county medical society secretary-treasurer.

Do it TODAY.
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Scholarship Bids at New High

Some 156 students interested in medical careers

have submitted applications to the State Society

to participate in the 1964 full-tuition, four-year

medical scholarship program.

The number of applications is a new high for

the program. Last year 134 applications were

received, while in 1962 a total of 91 were sub-

mitted. In 1961, the first year of the program, 59

students applied.

Four scholarships have been granted by the

State Society each year. The 1963 House of

Delegates increased the allocation to the program

so that it could be continued.

Applications will he screened by the Committee

on Educational Fund and award recipients an-

nounced by June 1. Deserving students not se-

lected will he directed to other sources for assist-

ance.

The scholarships are renewable annually, are

outright grants, and permit the student to attend

the school of his choice and practice wherever he

chooses after graduation. Applicants must he

recommended by the medical societies of their

counties. Purpose of the program is to encourage

qualified and deserving young persons to enter

medicine.

Rush Award Nominations Wanted

County medical societies are invited to submit

nominations for individual and group State Ben-

jamin Rush Awards. Deadline for submission of

the nominations to the Commission on Public Re-

lations is February 1.

Only recipients of county Rush awards may be

nominated for the statewide citations. Local

award recipients from previous years may be re-

nominated.

Keogh Plan Action Postponed

The Commission on Medical Economics last

month voted to recommend postponement of

plans to establish a State Society physicians’ re-

tirement plan under the Keogh Act.

The action was taken to allow time for the com-

mission to determine the effect of an enrollment

effort started by the American Medical Associa-

tion in behalf of its own plan.

Later this month, the commission’s recommen-

dations on a Keogh Act plan will be submitted to

the Board of Trustees.

The Board had authorized the commission to

study the feasibility of establishing a plan. Under

the direction of its Chairman, William A. Bar-

rett, M.D., of Pittsburgh, the commission, its

staff, and the actuarial firm of Ostheimer and

Company, Incorporated, analyzed numerous pro-

posals submitted to the State Society.

On January 22 and 23 the Board will meet in

Harrisburg. It will be the first meeting of the

group since last October.

ymiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmii Have You Heard immiimmmmiHiniH

| • The medical profession in the capital city 1

| of the Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Republic “en- §

| thusiastically” decided to omit the rest day and |

| work seven days a week.

| • Benefit payments to injured workers under |

| workmen’s compensation laws have increased |

| 400 percent over the last fifty years—almost |

| double the cost of living.

5 • Journal income in the ten years ending =

| in 1962 exceeded expenses by more than $36,000. |

• In Philadelphia children under five are in- :

| volved in 60 percent of the city’s accidental

| poisoning cases.

• More than 52 million persons were enrolled

in 78 Blue Shield plans in the United States,

i Canada, and Jamaica as of March 31, 1963.
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A Case for Careers

Opportunities Abound in the Country,

Students Hear at Medical Practice Day

Medical students participating in a “Medical

Practice Day" meeting in Philadelphia November
16 were told by a panel of experts that non-urban

Pennsylvania offers excellent opportunities for

the physician who chooses to practice general

medicine rather than to specialize.

I'he program was co-sponsored by the State

Society and the Pennsylvania Academy of Gen-

eral Practice, with the cooperation of the Phila-

delphia County Medical Society.

George A. Rowland, M.D., of Millville, Chair-

man of the State Society’s Commission on Rural

Health, presided at the afternoon meeting. Dr.

Rowland said the purpose of the meeting was to

present the case for careers in general medicine

to medical students who stand on the threshold of

the profession. “Medical Practice Day,” Dr.

Rowland said, is one of several programs cur-

rently sponsored by the State Society encouraging

medical students to examine career opportunities

for general practice in Pennsylvania.

“Pennsylvania’s need for more general prac-

titioners is not presently at the critical stage,”

Dr. Rowland said. “But the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society recognizes, with expanding popula-

tion and growing medical needs, more Pennsyl-

Pennsylvanians in Portland—The state's physicians

were well represented at the Seventeenth Clinical Meet-
ing of the American Medical Association in Portland,

Oregon, December 1-4. This photograph was taken as

part of the state’s delegation dined together. Left to

right are Dr. and Mrs. William B. West, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. McCreary, Fred Gloeckner and Dr. M.
Louise C. Gloeckner, Dr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Bee, Dr.

Samuel B. Hadden, Dr. William F. Brennan, Dr. Elmer
G. Shelley, Mr. Frederic W. Fagler, Executive Secre-

tary, Allegheny County Medical Society, Dr. Robert F.

Beckley, and staff members William L. Watson, Alex
H. Stewart, and John F. Rineman.

in General Medicine

Medical Practice Day—Among the speakers were, left

to right, William G. Mather, Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University, Mrs. Albert W. Freeman, Shippensburg, and

George A. Rowland, M.D., Chairman, Commission on

Rural Health.

vania communities require additional medical

coverage." Dr. Rowland said that, currently, ex-

cellent opportunities for general practitioners

exist, especially in non-urban areas.

Dr. Rowland stressed the importance of edu-

cating future physicians to the present and antici-

pated medical needs of Pennsylvania.

Medical students from Hahnemann Medical

College, Jefferson Medical College, Woman’s
Medical College, University of Pennsylvania’s

School of Medicine, and Temple University

School of Medicine heard panelists speak on

topics ranging from “Group Practice in the Coun-
try" and “The Doctor’s Family in a Small Town”
to “Sociological Factors Affecting Rural Medical

Practice". Presentations by the panel were fol-

lowed by a question and answer period and a

reception.

Featured on the panel in the order of their ap-

pearance on the program were: Wilbur E. Flan-

nery, M.D., of New Castle, President of the State

Society; Mrs. Doris Thomas, of Lancaster,

Pennsylvania State University Extension Home
Economist for Lancaster County; William Y.

Rial, M.D., of Swarthmore, Vice-Speaker of the

House of Delegates, Pennsylvania Academy of

General Practice; Lester M. Saidman, M.D., of

Noxen, rural physician; Mrs. Albert W. Eree-

man, wife of Shippensburg physician Albert W.
Freeman, M.D., and William G. Mather, Ph.D.,

Research Professor, Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, Pennsylvania State University.
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Doctors Face Draft in Spring

Brigadier General Henry M. Gross, Pennsyl-

vania Director of Selective Service, announced

that an induction call for physicians is anticipated

in the spring of this year.

Under the current policies of the Selective

Service System, most of the physicians to be in-

cluded in the call will be selected from those now
in internship training. Preparations for the call

through the processing of physician interns for

physical examination was completed in Novem-
ber.

Screen Residency Applicants,

Hospitals Told

General Gross said that hospitals having resi-

dency training programs would be well advised

to screen applicants for residency appointments

so that the effect of the pending induction call

might be minimized. He suggests that the local

selective service board of each accepted applicant

be contacted as soon as possible and provided

with complete information in the case of each

individual.

Deferment Screening to Begin

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., Chairman of the

Pennsylvania Section of the National Advisory

Committee to the Selective Service System, has

announced that his committee will begin screen-

ing requests for deferment as soon as they are re-

ceived. He suggests that hospitals seeking de-

ferment of resident physicians submit to his of-

fice (250 S. 18th Street, Philadelphia 3, Penn-

sylvania) manning tables of the resident staff

showing the number of residents assigned to each

service by year of training for the year beginning

July 1, 1964. Names and selective service num-

bers of the first-year residents should be included

in the tables.

How a Draft Call Works

Here is an explanation of how a draft call is

made as prepared by the National Advisory

Committee to the Selective Service System

:

"After a special call for physicians is received by the

Director of Selective Service from the Secretary of De-

fense, the call is allocated by National Headquarters of

Selective Service to the various states.

"The distribution of the call to a state is determined by

its percentage of the total number of physicians who
have been classified as available for induction in the

necessary number of age groups involved to meet the

call. That is to say, if 10 percent of physicians in the

age groups estimated to be needed to meet die call are

to be found in your state, then 10 percent of the call

will be made against your state, i.e., if there are one

thousand in I-A (examined and acceptable) in the liable

age group for that call in your state, it will be asked to

supply one hundred to meet the call.”

PMS to Salute Medical School

The State Society at its Annual Session in Phil-

adelphia October 14-17 will salute the University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine which will be

celebrating its 200th anniversary.

At a meeting last month, the Committee on

Convention Program voted to salute the medical

school and initiated detailed planning. The form

and extent of the special observance will be an-

nounced as soon as possible.

A full year of bicentennial activities will be

started by the University next September, just a

month before the State Society holds its annual

meeting. A University convocation September

19 will strike the keynote, paying tribute to med-

ical advances in the nation during “the first two

hundred years” and heralding the progress antici-

pated in the century ahead.

The 1965 celebration of the Bicentennial of

Medical Education in the United States will mark

the founding of the University’s School of Med-

icine in 1765, the nation’s first medical school.

It was in that year that the University appointed

the first medical professors in the Colonies and

offered the first academic medical schooling where

students could enroll and earn their medical de-

grees.

During the bicentennial observance some 45

medical and scientific organizations, national and

international, will join in the celebration. I he

University itself will also sponsor special events

stressing the theme “one medicine” which are

expected to attract distinguished participants

from this country and abroad.

University President Gaylord P. Harnwell, in

announcing the celebration, said :

“We look forward to the Bicentennial Year of

1965 as the year when the City of Philadelphia

the cradle of American medicine—will be the

scene of a genuine ‘medical festival,’ attracting

visitors to its numerous medical and related in-

stitutions from many scholarly disciplines and

from distant lands.”

For the fifteenth straight year, there has been no

outbreak in this country of a quarantinable disease in-

troduced from abroad.
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75 Centenarian Awards in 1963

Seventy-five residents of Pennsylvania who
reached their one hundredth birthday during

1963 received testimonials from the Pennsylvania

Medical Society.

Since 1948, when the centenarian program was

inaugurated, the State Society has provided hand-

lettered, framed testimonials for 797 residents of

the state. These testimonials have been pre-

sented by either officers of the county medical so-

cieties or the personal physician of the centen-

arian.

Names of Centenarians Wanted

The Society is now seeking the names of those

residents of Pennsylvania who will he one hun-

dred years old in 1964.

The centenarians honored during 1963 in var-

ious counties were as follows : Adams, 3 ;
Alle-

gheny, 1 1 ; Beaver, 1 ; Bedford, 1 ;
Berks, 3 ;

Blair, 2 ;
Bradford, 1 ;

Bucks, 2 ; Butler, 1 ;

Cambria, 1; Centre, 2; Chester, 1; Columbia,

2; Crawford, 2; Delaware, 4; Erie, 2 ; Fayette,

1, and Franklin, 1.

In Huntingdon there was 1 ; Lackawanna, 1 ;

Lancaster, 2 ;
Luzerne, 4 ;

Lycoming, 1 ; Mer-

cer, 2; Mifflin-Juniata, 1; Montgomery, 3;

Northampton, 5; Philadelphia, 3; Schuylkill, 1 ;

Venango, 1 ;
Warren, 1 ;

Washington, 3

;

Wayne-Pike, 1, and York, 4.

Hahnemann Symposium

Cardiovascular Drug Therapy

The Department of Medicine of Hahnemann

Medical College will sponsor a symposium on

Cardiovascular Drug Therapy January 20-23 at

the Marriott Motor Hotel, Philadelphia.

Albert N. Brest, M.D., Head of the Section of

Hypertension and Renology, will direct the sym-

posium. It is a follow-up to the 1963 Hahne-

mann Clinical Pharmacology Symposium which

dealt solely with methodology of drug evaluation.

Purpose of the meeting is to evaluate the cur-

rent status of the available cardiovascular drug

armamentarium, i.e., to assess the available drug

spectrum and to evaluate the clinical pharma-

cologic needs in this therapeutic area.

Dr. Beckley Heads PaMPAC

Robert F. Beckley, M.D., Lock Haven, was

named head of the Pennsylvania Medical Political

Action Committee to complete the term of

Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., Rochester.

Sympathy Message for Kennedys

Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Texas delegations

to the American Medical Association cosponsored

a resolution at the AMA’s meeting in Portland

last month expressing sympathy to Mrs. Ken-

nedy, her children, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Kennedy on the death of the late President.

Here is the text of the resolution passed unan-

imouslv by the AMA House of Delegates:

“Whereas, Members of the American Medical

Association, along with all Americans, were deep-

ly shocked by the tragic death of President John

Fitzgerald Kennedy
;
and

“WhEREas, He was a dedicated leader who

fought vigorously for those ideals in which he

believed ;
and

“Whereas, He championed the dignity of man

and the cause of peace throughout the world

;

now therefore he it

"Resolved ,
That the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association express its heart-

felt sympathy in a letter to Mrs. Kennedy, her

children, and to the late President’s family
;
and

be it further

“Resolved, That a copy of this resolution ac-

company the letter of sympathy.”

Following is the text of the letter sent to the

Kennedys with the resolution

:

“Members of the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association express to you

and to your family on behalf of the medical pro-

fession our profound sorrow at the untimely death

of your husband and our President. We extend

to you our deepest sympathy in your hours of

grief.

“May you find solace and comfort, as you face

the future, in the certain knowledge that John

Fitzgerald Kennedy left to the world a legacy of

greatness for all men for all time. His unswerv-

ing devotion to the precepts of justice for all man-

kind, and his tireless labors in the cause of peace

have secured for John Fitzgerald Kennedy an

enduring place high on the scroll of history.”

Going to the World s Fair?

Pennsylvania physicians can obtain discount

tickets to the 1964-65 World’s Pair in New York

from the World Medical Association until Feb-

ruary 29. Special rates are $1.50 for adults and

75 cents for children two through twelve. Send

order and check to : WMA, LJS. Committee, Inc.,

10 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.
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Industrial Health

Pittsburgh Steel Company Cited

For Its Employee Health Plan

Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation Novem-
ber 22 was cited by tbe State Society and Alle-

gheny County Medical Society for its outstanding

employee health programs.

The firm received the State Society’s 1963 In-

dustrial Health Meritorious Award. It was pre-

sented by John S. Donaldson, M.D., Tenth Dis-

trict Councilor, who said the award was “to com-

mend J&L for its modern accident prevention

program and its provisions for treatment of on-

the-job injuries.”

C. William Weisser, M.D., President, Alle-

gheny County Medical Society, presented his

organization’s industrial health award to company

officials. George E. Flaccus, Jr., J&L’s Vice-

President-Industrial Relations, accepted the

awards for Robert J. Halen, M.D., J&L’s Medical

Director, and his staff. Guests at the presenta-

tion included Miles O. Colwell, M.D., Chairman,

Committee on Industrial Health of the county

society.

Selection of J&L for the special State Society

award was based on intensive studies by the In-

dustrial Health Commission and on personal

knowledge or actual inspection of plants, Dr.

Donaldson said.

J&L maintains medical facilities at all of its

plants, offices, mines, and warehouses to carry out

the health service program. The program in-

cludes preplacement physical examinations at time

of employment, periodic reexamination, certain

laboratory tests, reports on medical findings to

employees’ personal physicians, check-ups for em-

ployees recovering from illness or injury, ap-

propriate immunizations, prompt attention to

accidental injury associated with work, emer-

gency treatment for illness while at work, and

physiotherapy. Services are in cooperation with

each employee’s personal physician.

Science Scholarship Deadline

May 1 is the deadline for submission of ap-

plications for four $500 Science Fair Scholarships

being offered hy the State Society.

Pennsylvania high school seniors with winning

science fair projects are eligible to make applica-

Citation for Health— Special awards for outstanding

employee health programs were presented to Jones and

Laughlin Steel Corporation November 22 by the State

Society and Allegheny County Medical Society. Photo-

graphed at the presentation ceremonies were, left to

right, seated, C. William Weisser, M.D., President,

Allegheny County Medical Society
;

George E. Flac-

cus, Jr., J&L’s Vice President-Industrial Relations;

John S. Donaldson, M.D., Tenth District Councilor,

representing the State Society
;

and, standing, B. L.

Jones, M.D., J&L's Chief Surgeon; Robert J. Halen,

M.D., J&L’s Medical Director; J. B. Tauber, M.D.,

Works Physician, Aliquippa Works
; E. A. McGovern,

M.D., Works Physician, Pittsburgh Works; and D. L.

Avner, M.D., Mine Physician, J&L’s Vesta-Shannopin

Coal Division.

tion for tbe scholarships. The program is con-

ducted with the cooperation of eleven regional

science fairs.

Purpose of the program is to stimulate interest

in the biological sciences. Winners are selected on

the basis of need, excellence in science fair work,

grades, over-all scholastic ability, and career

motivation. In the past, many of the recipients

have enrolled in premedical programs.

Applications and correspondence should be

directed to the Council on Public Service, Penn-

sylvania Medical Society, 230 State Street, Har-

risburg, Pennsylvania 17105.

Something to Think About

If Congress approves a Fedicare program,

Pennsylvania taxpayers will be forced to pay $152

million more in taxes in the first year alone.

—

State Society Statement Submitted to tbe House

Ways and Means Committee.

See page 17 in this Journal for the Society’s

complete statement presented to Congress.
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What They Were Saying at the Fedicare Hearing

Here are some of the comments of persons who testi-

fied before the House Ways and Means Committee in

November on the question of Fedicare, a proposal to

finance a medical-hospital plan for the aged through

higher Social Security taxes. The complete testimony

presented to the Committee by the State Society is

published in this issue starting on page 17. Committee

hearings were discontinued because of the assassination

of President Kennedy. Five of a scheduled nine days of

hearings were held.

Edward R. Annis, M.D.

President, American Medical

Association

• The King-Anderson bill

“would transfer to the federal

government at a single str oke the

responsibility for the purchase of

specified hospital and related

benefits for all persons over six-

ty-five, regardless of their desires

or their economic need.”

• “There is no justification for

the use of tax funds collected

from workers at the low end of

the income scale to pay these ex-

penses for the entire elderly pop-
ulation, including the self-sup-

porting and the wealthy.”

• “For years, the American
people have been bombarded by
such statements as tire monthly
income of tire great majority of

tire aged is little more than a

Social Security check. Yet the

government’s own figures show
that the annual income of per-

sons over sixty-five is $35 billion.

Only one-third of this comes
from Social Security payments.”

• “The aged who need help
in meeting medical bills are re-

ceiving it.”

• Fedicare “would impose a

permanent pattern of tax-paid,

government-regulated health
care—a pattern inherently sub-

ject to inevitable expansion.”

• “Such expansion would
lead to a deterioration of the

quality of health care—disrupt-

ing the voluntary relationship

between the patient and his phy-

sician and imposing centralized

direction which would frustrate

the striving for professional ex-

cellence.”

• “We believe that this legis-

lation is not only unnecessary

but also dangerous to our Amer-
ican system of medical care.”

Representative Durward Hall,

M.D.

(R., Mo.)

• Only some 2,700 out of

90,000 patients over age sixty-

five in Missouri needed public

medical assistance or direct char-

ity from hospitals in the last half

of 1962. “This is only a little

more than 3 percent and hardly

supports the dire picture painted

by the proponents of ‘medicare’.”

• He said he had asked a

group of physicians in his dis-

trict to assist him in the event he
received any complaints from
persons stating they were unable

to receive medical care. “I have

not yet had to refer to a single

letter.”

Arlin A. Adams

Pennsylvania Secretary of

Public Welfare

• “The Kerr-Mills program in

our state is off to a good start.”

J. Burough Stokes

Manager, Washington Office,

Christian Science Committee
on Publication

• Legislation should not be

enacted that “would tend to

make or imply that those sixty-

five years or older are ‘has-

beens’. This, we know, would

be more harmful to the dignity,

freedom, and health of man than

any single thing.”

• “King-Anderson provides
only for a set, inflexible system of

services which the federal gov-

ernment deems best. This seems

to us to be depriving the indi-

vidual of his right of free choice

and of his dignity. This would

make it extremely difficult for an

individual, such as a Christian

Scientist, who has religious and

conscientious objections against

providing himself with medical-

ly-oriented hospital insurance.”

Harvey Renger, M.D.

Past President, Texas Medical

Association

• Passage of the bill “could

alter forever, we believe detri-

mentally, the pattern of health

care in this country, and, as well,

the nature of medical practice.”

Orville Freeman

Secretary of Agriculture

• “Only a handful of older

Americans can pay for the cost

of a major illness.”

Caldwell B. Esselstyn, M.D.

Chairman, Physicians Commit-
tee for Health Care for the

Aged Through Social Security

• Organized labor is “the

most articulate and the most

knowledgeable segment of so-

ciety regarding the value of the

medical dollar.”

Anthony Celebrezze

Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare

• “Our system of retirement

protection under Social Security

cannot provide real security for

the aged until it includes a sub-

stantial measure of protection

against the costs of expensive ill-

ness . .
.”

• “The problem facing us is

an urgent and growing one.”

• “A practical solution is

through an approach under
which people make provision for

a substantial part of the high
health costs of old age in ad-

vance and over their working
lifetimes.”
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• The bill is not socialized

medicine. Under the King-An-

derson bill, the “government in a

broad sense gives you a policy.

All we are is a paying agency.”

Senator Karl Mundt
(R., S. D.)

• “These people (Depart-

ment of HEW, King-Anderson

supporters in Congress, state and

county welfare workers, and of-

ficials), many in places of im-

mense power, have used every

means at their disposal to dis-

credit Kerr-Mills in the eyes of

the public, to confuse state legis-

latures in their attempts to enact

proper programs, and to demean
potential recipients of MAA ben-

efits with the meaningless red

tape used under guise of the

means test. How could any pro-

gram work perfectly with this

kind of hamstringing at every

turn.”

T. Donald Perkins

President, National Association

of Retail Druggists
• “Surely, a sixty-five-year-

old millionaire executive has no

greater claim to federal govern-

ment aid than does the low-in-

come forty-year-old with a sick

wife and five children.”

Irving Baldinger

Vice-President, District 65, Re-

tail, Wholesale and Depart-

ment Store Union ( AFL-CIO

)

• “We believe the King-An-

derson bill is a first step in this

direction. We believe that much
more needs to be done, that pro-

vision ultimately must be made
for every aspect of medical serv-

ice and techniques and facilities

involved in maintaining people

in good health . . . The choice

is between planning for pauper-
ism and planning for security.”

H. Lewis Rietz

Executive Vice-President, Great

Southern Life Insurance Com-
pany, Houston

• “In terms of dollars, the

administration estimates a 1966
cost (of Fedicare) of only $1.6

billion. We are convinced that

this cost will be at least $2.7 bil-

lion. By 1990, we are convinced

that the costs will reach at least

$6.8 billion per year, contrasted

with the administrations esti-

mates of only $2.5 billion per

year.”

The Rev. John Doran

Catholic Priest

• The fundamental fault of

the bill ... is that it does not

follow the basic and historical

approach of giving medical aid

to those who need it, but seeks

to provide this aid whether need-

ed or not. This is a radical de-

parture from a wise tradition

that people should provide for

themselves and that, only when

they fail, will an outside agency

come to their assistance.

William A. Beaumont, Jr.

President, American Nursing

Home Association

•“The bill does not adequate-

ly meet today’s problem which

basically is the problem of car-

ing for those in financial distress.

We believe the real need is for

improvements in the OAA and

MAA programs to meet the

problems of those who truly can-

not afford the costs of major

medical expenses. We believe

that their problems need to be

met before we even consider a

program that spreads a broad

umbrella over those who can’t

afford to pay and those who can.

We, furthermore, believe that

the number of aged who will be
financially able to pay for their

own medical care will increase

greatly over the years ahead.”

Representative Frank Bow

(R., Ohio)

• He explained that the Bow
bill would provide tax credits

for the aged for money spent on

private health insurance.

• King-Anderson is “based

upon compulsion and financed

by a regressive payroll tax. It

will not solve the problem but

will create new problems ad-

versely affecting Americans of

all ages.”

Medical School News

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE

Glen R. Leymaster, M.D., M.P.H., has assumed the

positions of President and Dean of the College succeed-

ing Marion Fay, Ph.D., who retired. Dr. Leymaster in

the past three years has been Associate Secretary of

the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the

American Medical Association and specialized in medical

education and public health. Prior to his association

with the AMA he was Professor and Chairman of the

Department of Preventive Medicine and Director of

Health Service at the University of Utah. Dr. Ley-

master received his medical degree from Harvard Med-
ical School and his Master’s degree in Public Health

from Johns Hopkins School of Public Health and Hy-
giene. He is a member of many professional and honor

societies. His special projects in the educational field

have dealt with the curriculum of medical schools and

in the public health field with the epidemiological char-

acter of diseases such as influenza, encephalitis, and

mumps.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

John H. Gibbon, Jr., M.D., Samuel D. Gross Pro-

fessor of Surgery and Head of the Department, is serv-

ing as the national chairman of the alumni division of the

$7 million Jefferson Medical College and Medical Cen-

ter building fund drive. The alumni quota is $1,250,000.

Funds are being raised as part of a development program

and top priority has been given construction of a $14

million basic science-student commons building.

The American food supply does not contain dangerous

amounts of pesticide residues, and it can more than fulfill

accepted nutritional requirements, according to the Food
and Drug Administration.
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Benevolence Gifts Top $10,000

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $52.00. Contributions since Jan-

uary 1, 1963, now total $10,446.00.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the month

of November were

:

Woman’s Auxiliary, Cumberland County (in memory
of Forney George, M.D.)

; Montgomery County Medical

Society (in memory of Franklin Reeder, M.D.)
;

Dr.

and Mrs. Byron Clyman (in memory of Mr. George

Flarper)
;

Mrs. Joseph M. Ellenberger (in memory of

John M. Brecht, M.D., and Mr. and Mrs. John Millar)
;

Woman's Auxiliary, Allegheny County (in memory of

Mrs. William Anderson), and Medical Journal Club of

Norristown (in memory of John M. Brecht, M.D.).

Changes in Membership

New (67), Transferred (6)

Allegheny County: Daniel Speigel, McKeesport; Se-

bastian Arena, John Baron, William F. Bauer, Albert G.

Bickelmann, Jr., Manfred L. Cohen, William J. Cushing,

John A. Forchetti, Noel J. Gillette, John B. Hill, Eman-
uel Krifcher, John W. Loftis, William L. G. Quinlivan,

Anthony C. Ripepi, Richard R. Robie, Veronica E. B.

Tisza, Hirsh Wachs, Pittsburgh
;

Charles D. Bluestone,

San Antonio, Texas. Transferred—Regis F. Downey,

Mayview (from Montour County). Beaver County:

Jay E. Funkhouser, New Brighton. Chester County:

Transferred—Joseph A. Ladika, Downingtown (from

Northumberland County ) . Delaware County: Donald I.

Gallagher, Secane. Franklin County: Carl F. Brandfass,

Jr., Mercersburg.

Greene County: Transferred—Mary E. Kunkle, Car-

michaels (from Allegheny County). Lackawanna Coun-

ty: John J. McAndrew, Clarks Green
;
Charles T. New-

ton, Dunmore; James G. Dempsey, Robert J. Golden,

Gino Mori, Anthony J. Nese, Scranton. Lancaster

County: Alberto C. Flores, Akron
;

F. Barrie Moberg,

East Petersburg
;

Gerald S. Albright, Landisville. Le-

high County: Bruce A. Frankenfield, Ramon B. Molina,

George W. Russell, Henry F. Stoltmann, Allentown.

Luzerne County: Samuel J. Mackall, David F. Rimple,

Kingston; John G. Schultz, Wilkes-Barre. Mercer

County: Samuel G. Woodings, Sharon. Monroe County:

Transferred—Roger E. Maurer, East Stroudsburg (from

Montour County). Montgomery County: Frederick H.

Shisler, Lansdale
;

Richard F. Howden, James J.

O'Brien, Norristown
;
Henry M. Berk, Philadelphia.

Montour County: Gene T. Fries, Danville. Trans-

ferred—Mark R. Leadbetter, Danville (from Columbia

County). Northampton County: Andrew FI. Heffernan,

Allentown. Philadelphia County: Barry R. Walker,

Elkins Park; Arthur D. Boxer, Norristown; Benjamin

Bacharach, Allan Brooks, Joseph DeMichele, Marian

Dziamski, Burton S. Epstein, Donald Fox, Michele

Gerundo, Lawrence Greenwood, Frederick A. Horner,

Waine C. Johnson, Alan M. Laties, Mark D. Olken,

Raffaele Paciulli, Janet A. Parker, Claiborne Smith, Jr.,

Jacob Solit, Theodore R. Whitney, Jr., Philadelphia.

Potter County: David R. Brewer, Jr., Ulysse^ _Sus-

quehanna County: Transferred—James E. McClure,

Lanesboro (from Montgomery County). Westmoreland

County: William B. Courtney, Greensburg
;

Selim El-

Attrache, Irwin; Ronald J. Clearfield, New Kensington.

Permanent Associate to Active (1)

Indiana County: Jesse W. Campbell, Indiana.

Deaths (25)

Allegheny County: Gustave A. Gorisse, Dayton, Ohio

(Baltimore Med. Coll. 11), Nov. 5, 1963, aged 76;

Lloyd L. Thompson, Pittsburgh (Univ. of Pa. TO), Dec.

2, 1963, aged 82 ;
Alan Freemont West, Washington

(Howard Univ. Coll, of Med., Wash., D.C., ’56), Nov.

1, 1963, aged 33. Beaver County: John M. Jackson,

Beaver Falls (Lhiiv. of Pgh. ’12), Oct. 26, 1963, aged 74.

Berks County: Glenn A. Deibert, Reading (Jeff. Med.

Coll. ’33), Oct. 23, 1963, aged 56; Paul M. Vogt, Wyo-
missing (Univ. of Pa. T8), Nov. 19, 1963, aged 75. Cam-
bria County: Harold T. Kahl, Johnstown (Hahnemann
Med. Coll. ’28), Nov. 6, 1963, aged 61; Daniel P. Ray,

Johnstown (Johns Hopkins Univ. ’07), Nov. 3, 1963,

aged 83. Columbia County: Paul M. Szutowicz, Ber-

wick (Georgetown Sch. of Med. ’36), Oct. 18, 1963,

aged 53.

Dauphin County: John A. Sherger, Harrisburg (Jeff.

Med. Coll. 03), Oct. 23, 1963, aged 87. Erie County:

James P. Barrett, Erie (Loyola Sch. of Med. ’28), Aug.

23, 1963, aged 67; N. Troy Gillette, Corry (Univ. of

Pgh. 14), Oct. 29, 1963, aged 76. Lackawanna County:

Meyer A. Kline, Dalton (Jeff. Med. Coll. T9), Nov. 12,

1963, aged 66; Jacob J. Lonsdorf, Scranton (George

Wash. Univ. T4), Oct. 26, 1963, aged 75. Lancaster

County: Edward J. Ford, Lancaster (Hahnemann Med.

Coll. ’34), Nov. 5, 1963, aged 58. Lebanon Count) :

John G. Mengel, Lebanon (Temple Univ. ’21), Nov. 4,

1963, aged 65.

Lehigh County: Constantine J. Adamiak, Catasauqua

(Temple Univ. ’32), Nov. 21, 1963, aged 57; Philip F.

Newman,. Allentown (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’21), Nov. 14,

1963, aged 7();« Wayne G. Stump, Allentown (Jeff. Med.
Coll. ’29), Nov. 5, 1963, aged 67. Luzerne County:

Joseph F. Shedlawski, Forty-fort (Univ. of Munich,

Germany, ’39), Nov. 9, 1963, aged 55. Montgomery
County: Franklin H. Reeder, Lafayette Hill (Univ. of

Edinburgh, Scotland, ’32), Oct. 23, 1963, aged 62.

Philadelphia County: John B. Cardone, Philadelphia

(Univ. of Pa. ’22), Nov. 16, 1963, aged 65; M. Valen-

tine Miller, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. T6), Nov. 17,

1963, aged 72. Westmoreland County: Lemuel D.

Peebles, New Kensington (Univ. of Pgh. ’31), Nov. 16.

1963, aged 57. York County: Joseph C. Atkins. Red
Lion (Univ. of Pa. ’97), Nov. 2, 1963, aged 91.

Correction

In the report on the election of Charles B. Hollis,

M.D., of Philadelphia, as Chairman of the State Board
of Medical Education and Licensure in our November,
1963, issue the location of his internship and his position

in the 82nd Division during World War 1 were incor-

rect. Dr. Hollis interned at Children’s Homeopathic
Hospital, Philadelphia, and was the 82nd Division Assist

ant Surgeon.
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Pennsylvania Medical Society

Officials for the Year 1963-1964

Officers

President

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street

New Castle

President-Elect Immediate Past President

Richard A. Kern, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street

Philadelphia 40

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue

Upper Darby

First Vice-President

Charles K. Rose, Jr., M.D.
2115 Hanover Avenue

Allentown

Secretary

Allen W. Cowley, M.D.
1919 North Front Street

Harrisburg

Second Vice-President

LeRoy G. Cooper, M.D.
827 South George Street

York

Treasurer and
Executive Director

Lester II. Perry

230 State Street

Harrisburg

Third Vice-President

Orlo G. McCoy, M.D.
Box 195
Canton

Speaker
House of Delegates

Russell B. Roth., M.D.
225 West 25th Street

Erie

Fourth Vice-President

F. Gregg Ney, M.D.
104 East Adams Street

Cochranton

Vice-Speaker
House of Delegates

William Y. Rial, M.D.
Ill Dartmouth Avenue

Swarthmore

Judicial Council

Robert L. Schaeffer, M.D., Chairman
30 North Eighth Street, Allentown

Term expires 1966

Frederick M. Jacob, M.D.
1006 Highland Building, Pittsburgh 6

Term expires 1964

George S. Klump, M.D.
416 Pine Street, Williamsport

Tenn expires 1967

H. Malcolm Read, M.D.
444 South George Street, York

Term expires 1965

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.
209 West Mahoning Street, Punxsutawney

Term expires 1968

Board of Trustees and Councilors

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Chairman

William B. West, M.D., Vice-Chairman

First District—Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Lankenau
Medical Building, Philadelphia 51. Term expires 1964.

Philadelphia County.

Second District—William A. Limberger, M.D., Len-
ape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester. Tenn ex-

pires 1966. Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lehigh,
and Montgomery Counties.

Third District—Joseph A. Walsh, M.D., Medical Arts

Building, Scranton 3. Term expires 1965. Carbon,
Lackawanna, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, and Wayne
Counties.

Fourth District—Joseph J. Leskin, M.D., 110 South

Jardin Street, Shenandoah. Term expires 1968. Co-
lumbia, Montour, Northumberland, Schuylkill, and Sny-
der Counties.

Fifth District—David S. Masland, M.D., 313 South
Hanover Street, Carlisle. Tenn expires 1968. Adams,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Lancaster,

Lebanon, Perry, and York Counties.

Sixth District—William B. West, M.D., 904 Mifflin

Street, Huntingdon. Term expires 1964. Blair, Centre,

Clearfield, Huntingdon, Juniata, and Mifflin Counties.

Seventh District—Robert S. Sanford, M.D., 12 North

Main Street, Mansfield. Term expires 1967. Cameron,
Clinton, Elk, Lycoming, Potter, Tioga, and Union
Counties.

Eighth District—James A. Biggins, M.D., 60 North

Mercer Street, Sharpsville. Term expires 1966. Craw-
ford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, McKean, and Warren Coun-
ties.

Ninth District—Cyrus B. Slease, M.D., 183 South

Jefferson Street, Kittanning. Tenn expires 1965. Ami-
strong, Butler, Clarion, Indiana, Jefferson, and Venango
Counties.

Tenth District—John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D., 128

North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13. Tenn expires 1967.

Allegheny, Beaver, Lawrence, and Westmoreland Coun-
ties.

Eleventh District—Clarence J. McCullough, M.D.,

628 Washington Trust Building, Washington. Term
expires 1966. Bedford, Cambria, Fayette, Greene,

Somerset, and Washington Counties.

Twelfth District—Park M. Horton, M.D., 215 Church
Street, New Milford. Term expires 1967. Bradford,

Luzerne, Sullivan, Susquehanna, and Wyoming Coun-
ties.
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DISTRICT CENSORS—1963-1964

Adams, Janies Allison; Allegheny, Robert A. Schein;
Armstrong, Arthur R. Wilson; Beaver, Herman Bush;
Bedford, Edward A. Shields; Berks, John C. Stolz;
Blair, Charles S. Hendricks; Bradford, Willis A. Red-
ding; Bucks, John A. Prickett; Butler, Earle L. Morti-
mer; Cambria, Warren F. White; Carbon, Edwin S. P.
Cope; Centre, PI. Richard Ishler; Chester, Robert E.
Brant; Clarion, Theodore R. Koenig; Clearfield, Fred
Pease; Clinton, Edward Hoberman; Columbia, G. Paul
Moser; Crawford, Charles E. Mullin; Cumberland,
Charles M. Shaffer; Dauphin, Hamblen C. Eaton;
Delaware

,

John B. Klopp; Elk, James L. Hackett; Erie,
John F. Hartman, Jr.; Fayette, Harold L. Wilt; Frank-
lin, Albert W. Freeman; Greene, William B. Clenden-
ning; Huntingdon, Frederick H. Steele; Indiana, M.
Frederick Dills; Jefferson, Francis J. Trunzo; Lacka-
wanna, Philip E. Sirgany; Lancaster, John L. Farmer;
Lawrence, Ralph Markley; Lebanon, C. Ray Bell, Jr.;

Lehigh, Willard C. Masonheiiner; Luzerne, Jacob G.
Hyman; Lycoming, Albert F. Hardt; McKean, Ralph
E. Hockenberry; Mercer, Donald H. Walker; Mifflin-

Juniata, John R. W. Hunter, Jr.; Monroe, Claus G. Jor-
dan; Montgomery, Elmer R. Place; Montour, George
H. Jones; Northampton, William L. Estes, Jr.; North-
umberland, George R. Wentzel; Perry, William Magill;
Philadelphia, John B. Montgomery; Potter, Herman C.
Mosch; Schuylkill, Joseph T. Marconis; Somerset, Rus-
sell C. Minick; Susquehanna, Raymond C. Davis; Tioga,
David E. Lewis; Union, Erwin G. Degling; Venango,
Thomas A. Gardner; Warren, Jacob F. Crane; Wash-
ington, Leonard J. Quetsch; Wayne-Pike, Harry Mas-
ters; Westmoreland, Leslie S. Pierce; Wyoming, John
S. Rinehimer, Jr.; York, William C. Langston.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Headquarters Office

230 State Street, Harrisburg 17105

Telephone: (717) 238-1635

Lester II. Perry, Executive Director

William L. Watson, Associate Director

Aide to Chairman of Board

John F. Rineman, Assistant Director

Aide to President and President-Elect

Alexander H. Stewart, Publisher

Pennsylvania Medical Journal

Robert II. Craig, Jr., Executive Assistant

Council on Governmental Relations,

Aide to Speaker of House
Richard B. McKenzie, Executive Assistant

Council on Scientific Advancement

H. David Moore, Jr., Executive Assistant

Council on Medical Service

Dane S. Wert, Executive Assistant

Council on Public Service

LeRoy C. Erickson, Business Manager

Richard Omohundro, Managing Editor

Pennsylvania Medical Journal

Miriam U. Egolf, Executive Secretary,

Woman’s Auxiliary

Robert W. Evans, Administrative Assistant

Velma L. McMaster, Staff Secretary

Robert F. Gayman, Staff Assistant

Roy Jansen, Staff Assistant

Sam C. Price, Staff Assistant

James W. Rosevear, Staff Assistant

David H. Small, Staff Assistant

M. Robert Sterner, Staff Assistant

Pittsburgh Office

5124 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh 15222

Telephone: (412) 281-4029

Richard L. Sloan, Administrative Assistant
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DELEGATES TO THE
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Delegates Term Expires

Gilson Colhv Engel, M.D., Chairman 1964

Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., Vice-Chairman 1965

262 Connecticut Avenue, Rochester.

Edward Lyon, M.D., Secretary 1965

528 West Fourth Street, Williamsport.

Daniel II. Bee, M.D 1964

561 Water Street, Indiana.

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D 1964

128 North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13.

M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D 1964

110 East Fourth Avenue, Conshohocken.

William B. West, M.D 1964

904 Mifflin Street, Huntingdon.

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D 1965

550 Grant Street, Pittsburgh 19.

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D 1965

250 South 18th Street, Philadelphia 3.

W. Benson Harer, M.D 1965

State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby

Russell B. Both, M.D 1965
225 West 25th Street, Erie.

Alternate Delegates

James E. Brackbill, M.D 1964

28 South First Street, Bangor.

David A. Cooper, M.D 1964

1520 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 2.

A. Reynolds Crane, M.D 1964

Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7.

Park M. Horton, M.D 1964
215 Church Street, New Milford.

J. Willard Smith, M.D 1964
1417—17th Avenue, Beaver Falls.

William A. Barrett, M.D 1965
3708 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 13.

Edmund L. Ilousel, M.D 1965
255 South 17th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Carl B. Lechner, M.D 1965
117 West 8th Street, Erie.

William A. Limberger, M.D 1965
Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester.

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D 1965
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

William Y. Rial, M.D 1965
111 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

LEGAL COUNSEL
Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz, Fidelity-Philadelphia

Building, Philadelphia 9.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

The Pennsylvania Medical Journal

Office of Publication, 230 State Street, Harrisburg
Carl B. Lechner, M.D., Medical Editor
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Advisory to the Executive Director

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Chairman
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby.

Richard A. Kern, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

William A. Limberger, M.D.
Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester.

William B. West, M.D.
904 Mifflin Street, Huntingdon.

Staff Assignment—Lester H. Perry

Finance

William A. Limberger, M.D., Chairman
Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester.

Park M. Horton, M.D.
215 Church Street, New Milford.

Clarence J. McCullough, M.D.
628 Washington Trust Building, Washington.

Staff Assignment—William L. Watson

Publication

William B. West, M.D., Chairman
904 Mifflin Street, Huntingdon.

David S. Masland, M.D.
313 South Hanover Street, Carlisle.

Joseph A. Walsh, M.D.
Medical Arts Building, Scranton 3.

Staff Assignment—Alex H. Stewart

SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Advisory to Pennsylvania Association
of Medical Assistants

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., Chairman
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

Lewis T. Buckman, M.D.
26 West River Street, Wilkes-Barre

Term expires 1966

J. Arthur Daugherty, M.D.
1511 North Front Street, Harrisburg

Term expires 1964
Robert L. Schaeffer, M.D.
30 North Eighth Street, Allentown

Term expires 1965
Richard W. Skinner, M.D.

315 Walnut Street, Hollidaysburg

Term expires 1967

Staff Assignment—Dane S. Wert

Benjamin Rush Awards

James A. Biggins, M.D., Chairman
60 North Mercer Street, Sharpsville.

Joseph J. Leskin, M.D.
110 South Jardin Street, Shenandoah.

Cyrus B. Slease, M.D.
183 South Jefferson Street, Kittanning.

Staff Assignment—David H. Small

Distinguished Service Award

Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., Chairman
262 Connecticut Avenue, Rochester.

Daniel II. Bee, M.D.
561 Water Street, Indiana.

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby.

Staff Assignment—Dane S. Wert

Medical Care Coordinating

(All Members Ex Officio)

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Chairman
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

(Advisory Committee to Executive Director)

Harry V. Armitage, M.D.
400 East 13th Street, Chester.

(Chairman, Council on Medical Service)

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

(Advisory Committee to Executive Director)

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby.

(Advisory Committee to Executive Director)

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D.
Box 299, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie.

(Chairman, Council on Public Service)

Richard A. Kern, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

(Advisory Committee to Executive Director)

William A. Limberger, M.D.
Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester.

(Advisory Committee to Executive Director)

William B. West, M.D.
904 Mifflin Street, Huntingdon.

(Advisory Committee to Executive Director)

Lester H. Perry

230 State Street, Harrisburg.

(Executive Director)

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman

Officers’ Conference

Travis A. French, M.D., Chairman
First Federal Plaza, New Castle.

II. Robert Davis, Jr., M.D.,
112 Fourth Street, Boiling Springs.

Valentine R. Manning, M.D.
3336 Aldine Street, Philadelphia 36.

Ralph K. Shields, M.D.
35 East Elizabeth Avenue, Bethlehem.

E. Buist Wells, M.D.
233 West Eighth Street, Erie.

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

(President)

Park M. Horton, M.D.
215 Church Street, New Milford.

(Board Representative)

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman
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Special Committee on Operation Hometown

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Chairman
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.
128 North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13.

John H. Harris, M.D.
1301-A North Second Street, Harrisburg.

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D.
Box 299, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie.

Clarence J. McCullough, M.D.
628 Washington Trust Building, Washington.

(Ex Olficio)

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

( President

)

Richard A. Kern, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

( President-Elect

)

Staff Assignment—William L. Watson

MEMBERSHIP 1963-64 COMMITTEES, COUNCILS, AND COMMISSIONS

(The President shall be an ex officio member of all

committees, administrative councils, and commissions
without the right to vote.—By-laws, Chapter VI, Sec-
tion 1.)

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SOCIETY

Advisory to Woman’s Auxiliary

William F. Brennan, M.D., Chairman
1900 William Penn Highway, Pittsburgh 21.

Robert L. Bauer, M.D.
Intercourse.

Paul C. Craig, M.D.
232 North Fifth Street, Reading.

James W. Minteer, M.D.
102 Center Street, Ridgway.

John M. Wagner, M.D.
1 12 Colburn Avenue, Clarks Summitt.

Staff Assignment—Miriam U. Egolf

American Medical Association—Education and
Research Foundation

William II. Erb, M.D., Chairman
15 Morton Avenue, Ridley Park.

James C. Fahl, M.D.
110 Berwick Heights Road, East Stroudsburg.

Rudolph K. Glocker, M.D.
701 Main Street, Royersford.

Dorothy E. Johnson, M.D.
25 West Ross Street, Wilkes-Barre.

Edson R. Rodgers, M.D.
335 Beaver Street, Beaver.

Richard II. Smith, M.D.
341 East Lancaster Avenue, Downingtown.

John J. Stubbs, M.D.
506 Highland Building, Pittsburgh 6.

Staff Assignment—Alex H. Stewart

Constitution and By-Laws

M. I^ouise C. Gloeckner, M.D., Chairman
110 East Fourth Avenue, Conshohocken.

Joseph Appleyard, M.D.
152 East Walnut Street, Lancaster.

Paul S. Friedman, M.D.
1422 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2.

William J. Kelly, M.D.
721 Jenkins Building, Pittsburgh 22.

F. Gregg Ney, M.D.
104 East Adams Street, Cochranton.

( Ex Officio

)

Allen W. Cowley, M.D.
1919 North Front Street, Harrisburg.

( Secretary)

William Y. Rial, M.D.
111 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

( Vice-Speaker)

Russell B. Roth, M.D.
225 West 25th Street, Erie.

( Speaker

)

Lester II. Perry

230 State Street, Harrisburg.

( Executive Director

)

Samuel Knox White
Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz,

Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Building, Philadelphia 9.

( Legal Counsel

)

Staff Assignment—Velma L. McMaster

Convention Program

Bernard Fisher, M.D., Chairman
Department of Surgery, University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine, Pittsburgh 13. Term expires 1965

C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D., Vice-Chairman

2017 Delancey Street, Philadelphia 3

Term expires 1964

John V. Blady, M.D.
2201 Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Philadelphia 30.

Term expires 1965
Jerome Chamovitz, M.D.

17 Beaver Street, Sewickley Term expires 1966

Jack D. Myers, M.D.
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pitts-

burgh 13 Term expires 1964
Edward G. Torrance, M.D.

678 Burmont Road, Drexcl Hill. . .Term expires 1966

( Ex Officio)

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

( President)

William A. Limberger, M.D.
Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester.

(Chairman, Finance Committee)
LeRoy C. Erickson

230 State Street, Harrisburg
( Executive Director’s Representative

)

Staff Assignment—Velma L. McMaster

Educational Fund

James Z. Appel, M.D., Chairman
305 North Duke Street, Lancaster.

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue, LTpper Darby.

Robert S. Sanford, M.D.
12 North Main Street, Mansfield.

(Board Representative)

( Ex Officio)

Allen W. Cowley, M.D.
1919 North Front Street, Harrisburg.

( Secretary

)

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman
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Medical Benevolence

E. Roger Samuel, M.D., Chairman
103 Nortli Hickory Street, Mt. Carmel.

William A. Limberger, M.D.
Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester.

( Board Representative

)

Edgar W. Meiser, M.D.
428 North Duke Street, Lancaster.

( Ex Officio

)

Allen W. Cowley, M.D.
1919 North Front Street, Harrisburg.

( Secretary

)

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman

Nominate Delegates and Alternates to the AMA
S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., Chairman
209 West Mahoning Street, Punxsutawney

Term expires 1965

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D.
Box 299, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie

Term expires 1964

Hugh Robertson, M.D.
255 South 17th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Term expires 1966

Staff Assignment—Alex H. Stewart

Objectives

(All Members Ex Officio)

Richard A. Kern, M.D., Chairman
3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

( President-Elect)

Harry V. Armitage, M.D.
400 East 13th Street, Chester.

(Chairman, Council on Medical Service)

Raymond C. Grandon, M.D.
131 State Street, Harrisburg.

(Chairman, Council on Scientific Advancement)

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby.

( Immediate Past President

)

John H. Harris, M.D.
1301-A North Second Street, Harrisburg.

( Chairman, Council on Governmental Relations

)

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D.
Box 299, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie.

(Chairman, Council on Public Service)

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D.
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

(Chairman, Board of Trustees)

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman

SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF THE SOCIETY

Discipline

William J. Kelly, M.D., Chairman
721 Jenkins Building, Pittsburgh 22.

John H. Boal, Jr., M.D.
385 Second Street, Beaver.

D. George Bloom, M.D.
320 Market Street, Johnstown.

Raymond M. Dorsch, Jr., M.D.
427 Cumberland Street, Lebanon.

John T. McGeehan, M.D.
728 Maurus Street, St. Marys.

William Y. Rial, M.D.
Ill Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

Staff Assignment—H. David Moore, Jr.

Medical Representatives to
Labor-Medicine Liaison Committee

A. Reynolds Crane, M.D.
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7.

Roy W. Gifford, M.D.
435 South Washington Street, Gettysburg.

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby.

Matthew Marshall, Jr., M.D.
509 Peoples East End Building, Pittsburgh 6.

Edgar W. Meiser, M.D.
428 North Duke Street, Lancaster.

( Ex Officio

)

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

( President

)

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D.
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

(Chairman, Board of Trustees)

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman

Study Committees and Commissions

Daniel H. Bee, M.D., Chairman
561 Water Street, Indiana.

Herman A. Fischer, Jr., M.D.
25 West Ross Street, Wilkes-Barre.

George S. Klump, M.D.
416 Pine Street, Williamsport.

Charles J. II. Kraft, M.D.
Meshoppen.

Sydney E. Sinclair, M.D.
414 Locust Street, Williamsport.

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D.
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

( Board Representative

)

Staff Assignment—LeRoy C. Erickson

Study Relations Between Medicine and Osteopathy

A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., Chairman
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7.

Herbert S. Bowman, M.D.
96 Carol Place, New Cumberland.

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street, New Castle.

Richard A. Kern, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

George S. Klump, M.D.
416 Pine Street, Williamsport.

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D.
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

Russell B. Roth, M.D.
225 West 25th Street, Erie.

Jerome J. Rubin, M.D.
1332 Devereaux Avenue, Philadelphia 11.

William A. Sodeman, M.D.
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia 7.

Staff Assignment—John F. Rineman

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCILS

Council on Governmental Relations

( General Members

)

John II. Harris, M.D., Chairman
1301-A North Second Street, Harrisburg

Term expires 1965
A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., Vice-Chairman

Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7

Term expires 1964
I.uscian W. DiLeo, M.D., Vice-Chairman

1136 Linden Street, Allentown. . .Term expires 1966
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( Commission Chairmen

)

Stephen M. Hanson, M.D.
William R. Hunt, M.D.

(Ex Officio Without Vote)

Charles K. Rose, Jr., M.D.
2115 Hanover Avenue, Allentown

(First Vice-President)

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.
128 North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13.

(Board Representative)

Staff Assignment—Robert H. Craig, Jr.

Commission on Forensic Medicine

Stephen M. Hanson, M.D., Chairman
R. D. 4, Coatesville.

Daniel T. Erhard, M.D.
1 Sugarmaple Lane, Levittown.

Herbert J. Levin, M.D.
587 McKean Avenue, Donora.

Ralph J. Stalter, M.D.
1039 Brookline Boulevard, Pittsburgh 26.

Stanley M. Stapinski, M.D.
80 West Main Street, Glen Lyon.

Joseph W. Spelman, M.D.
Medical Examiners Office, Philadelphia 7.

( Consultant

)

Staff Assignment—Robert H. Craig, Jr.

Commission on Legislation

William R. Hunt, M.D., Chairman
616 Evans Avenue, McKeesport.

William C. Beck, M.D.
398 Pennsylvania Avenue, Waverly, New York.

William M. Cashman, M.D.
514 Third Avenue West, Warren.

Raymond R. Curanzy, M.D.
39 East Maple Street, Palmyra.

Hiram T. Dale, M.D.
138 West College Avenue, State College.

W. LeRoy Eisler, M.D.
340 North Main Street, Butler.

Paul S. Friedman, M.D.
1422 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2.

Richard W. Garlichs, M.D.
216 North Manoa Road, Havertown.

George H. Hudson, M.D.
1084 Bedford Street, Johnstown.

Patrick J. McDonough, M.D.
121 University Place, Pittsburgh 13.

Alexander M. Munchak, M.D.
643 North Washington Avenue, Scranton 9.

Ralph E. Schopfer, M.D.
712 Vallamont Drive, Williamsport.

( One Vacancy)

Staff Assignment—Robert H. Craig, Jr.

Council on Medical Service

(General Members)

Harry V. Armitage, M.D., Chairman
400 East 13th Street, Chester Term Expires 1965

John H. Lapsley, M.D., Vice-Chairman

276 South Seventh Street, Indiana. Term expires 1964

Herman Bush, M.D., Vice-Chairman

499 Third Street, Beaver Term expires 1966

(
Commission Chairmen )

Edmund L. Housel, M.D.
Wendell B. Gordon, M.D.
William A. Barrett, M.D.

(Ex Officio without Vote)

Orlo G. McCoy, M.D.
Box 195, Canton.

(Third Vice-President)

Robert S. Sanford, M.D.
12 North Main Street, Mansfield.

( Board Representative

)

Staff Assignment—H. David Moore, Jr.

Commission on Blue Cross-Blue Shield

Edmund L. Housel, M.D., Chairman
255 South 17th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Samuel T. Buckman, M.D.
70 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre.

John A. Hampsey, M.D.
35 East Elizabeth Avenue, Bethlehem.

Charles M. Kuiitz, M.D.
349 Main Street, Brookville.

E. Edward Reiss, Jr., M.D.
16 North Brown Street, Lewistown.

J. Eugene Ruben, M.D.
7910 Rambler Road, Philadelphia 17.

Richard W. Skinner, M.D.
315 Walnut Street, Hollidaysburg.

Charles R. Tittle, Jr., M.D.
1900 Canterbury Road, Abington.

E. Buist Wells, M.D.
233 West Eighth Street, Erie.

Staff Assignment—H. David Moore, Jr.

Commission on Distribution of Interns and
Hospital Relations

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., Chairman
550 Grant Street, Pittsburgh 19.

Robert J. Ayella, M.D.

J. C. Blair Memorial Hospital, Huntingdon.
II. Robert Davis, Jr., M.D.

112 Fourth Street, Boiling Springs.

Henry II. Fetterman, M.D.
501 North 17th Street, Allentown.

William Gash, M.D.
1930 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 3.

Michael Margolies, M.D.
567 East Chestnut Street, Coatesville.

J. Everett McClenahan, M.D.
1501 Locust Street, Pittsburgh 19.

James R. McShane, M.D.
Reading Hospital, Reading.

Joseph M. Stowell, M.D.
1101 14th Avenue, Altoona.

Staff Assignment—H. David Moore, Jr.

Commission on Medical Economics

William A. Barrett, M.D., Chairman
3708 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 13.

Whittier C. Atkinson, M.D.
824 East Chestnut Street, Coatesville.

Charles W. Bair, M.D.
Quarryville.

J. Arthur Daugherty, M.D.
1511 North Front Street, Harrisburg.

Harry B. Fuller, M.D.
198 East Plumstead Avenue, Lansdowne.

Harry II. Haddon, Jr., M.D.
Professional Arts Building, Chambersburg.

Matthew Marshall, Jr., M.D.
509 Peoples East End Building, Pittsburgh 6.

Orlo G. McCoy, M.D.
Box 195, Canton.

Robert White, M.D.
24 Orchard Place, Bradford.

Staff Assignment— II. David Moore, Jr.
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Sub-Committee on Fee Schedules

Allergy: A. Harvey Simmons, M.D.
240 North 36th Street, Camp Hill.

Anesthesiology: J. Eugene Ruben, M.D.
7910 Rambler Road, Philadelphia 17.

Dermatology: Hugh M. Crumay, M.D.
115 State Street, Harrisburg.

General Practice: James H. Allison, M.D.
508 South Washington Street, Gettysburg.

Internal Medicine: Sidney O. Krasnoff, M.D.
1351 West Tabor Road, Philadelphia 41.

Neurosurgery: Joseph A. Brady, M.D.
1445 DeKalb Street, Norristown.

Obstetrics and Gynecology: Paul Bowers, M.D.
9 Sandringham Road, Bala-Cynwyd.

Ophthalmology: Harold L. Strause, Jr., M.D.
244 North Fifth Street, Reading.

Orthopedics: William F. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.
128 North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13.

Otolaryngology: Albert R. Zavatsky, M.D.
590 St. John’s Drive, Camp Hill.

Pathology: Thomas J. Burkhart, M.D.
York Hospital, York.

Pediatrics: Gordon A. Kagen, M.D.
224 North Fifth Street, Reading.

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation: Robert G.
Stevens, M.D., 777 Rural Avenue, Williamsport.

Plastic Surgery: William L. White, M.D.
3500 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 13.

Preventive Medicine: Norman R. Ingraham, M.D.
Southwest Corner Stenton Avenue and Whitemarsh
Road, Philadelphia 18.

Proctology: Joseph H. Judd, M.D.
422 Shaw Avenue, McKeesport.

Psychiatry: Plamblen C. Eaton, M.D.
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg.

Radiology: D. Alan Sampson, M.D.
203 Suburban Square Building, Ardmore.

Surgery: H. Taylor Caswell, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

Thoracic Surgery: Edward M. Kent, M.D.
Grubbs Road, R. D. 1, Wexford.

Urology: Anthony F. Kaminsky, M.D.
225 West 25th Street, Erie.

Staff Assignment—H. David Moore, Jr.

Council on Public Service

(General Members)

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D., Chairman
Box 299, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie.

Term expires 1965
LeRoy A. Gehris, M.D., Vice-Chairman

808 North Third Street, Reading. .Term expires 1966
Edward C. Raffensperger, M.D., Vice-Chairman

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, 3400
Spruce Street, Philadelphia 6 Term expires 1964

( Commission Chairmen

)

Jack C. White, M.D.
F. William Sunderman, M.D.
Leo C. Eddinger, M.D.
George A. Rowland, M.D.

(Ex Officio without Vote)

F. Gregg Ney, M.D.
104 East Adams Street, Cochranton.

( Fourth Vice-President

)

Joseph A. Walsh, M.D.
Medical Arts Building, Scranton 3.

( Board Representative )

Staff Assignment—Dane S. Wert

Commission on Disaster Medical Care

Jack C. White, M.D., Chairman
108 East Biddle Street, West Chester.

Anthony J. Cummings, M.D.
1421 Pittston Avenue, Scranton 5.

Charles L. Leedham, M.D.
P. O. Box 90, Harrisburg.

Regis M. Maher, M.D.
19 Shady Lane, Uniontown.

Ernest L. Noone, M.D.
Wilde Avenue and Cedar Lane, Drexel Hill.

Robert F. Norris, M.D.
University of Pennsylvania Hospital

3400 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 4.

Franklin G. Wade, M.D.
428 Market Street, Williamsport.

Staff Assignment—James W. Rosevear

Commission on Promotion of Medical Research

F. William Sunderman, M.D., Chairman
1833 Delancey Place, Philadelphia 3.

George H. Fetternian, M.D.
Children’s Hospital, Pittsburgh 13.

Clarence E. Moore, M.D.
118 Locust Street, Harrisburg.

Robert E. Olson, M.D.
Graduate School of Public Health, University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh 13.

Brooke Roberts, M.D.
3400 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 4.

Staff Assignment—James W. Rosevear

Commission on Public Relations

Leo C. Eddinger, M.D., Chairman
633 North Fourth Street, Allentown.

R. William Alexander, M.D.
542 Elm Street, Reading.

Robert F. Beckley, M.D.
341 Susquehanna Avenue, Lock Haven.

William F. Brennan, M.D.
1900 William Penn Highway, Pittsburgh 21.

Walter I. Buchert, M.D.
Geisinger Medical Center, Danville.

Arthur E. Pollock, M.D.
1217 14th Avenue, Altoona.

Harrison H. Richardson, M.D.
262 Connecticut Avenue, Rochester.

R. Edward Steele, M.D.
1926 North Second Street, Harrisburg.

Marston T. Woodruff, M.D.
1254 Cox Road, Rydal.

Staff Assignment-—Dane S. Wert

Commission on Rural Health

George A. Rowland, M.D., Chairman
State Street, Millville.

Joseph S. Brown, Jr., M.D.
14 South Wayne Street, Lewistown.

C. L. Johnston, M.D.
238 Main Street, Catawissa.

Edward J. Kowalewski, M.D.
115 North Ninth Street, Akron.

F. Gregg Ney, M.D.
104 East Adams Street, Cochranton.

Willis A. Redding, M.D.
Towanda.

Ethan L. Trexler, M.D.
15 South Franklin Street, Fleetwood.

Staff Assignment—David H. Small
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Council on Scientific Advancement Commission on Cardiovascular and
Metabolic Diseases

(General Members)

Raymond C. Grandon, M.D., Chairman
131 State Street, Harrisburg Term expires 1964

James A. Collins, Jr., M.D., Vice-Chairman
Geisinger Medical Center, Danville

Term expires 1966
Ralph K. Shields, M.D., Vice-CChairman

35 East Elizabeth Avenue, Bethlehem
Term expires 1965

(Commission Chairmen)

Herbert S. Bowman, M.D.
David W. Clare, M.D.
W. Wallace Dyer, M.D.
Morgan F. Taylor, M.D.

J. Stanley Smith, M.D.
James M. Cole, M.D.
Mark R. Leadbetter, M.D.
John M. Keller, M.D.
Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D.
Hamblen C. Eaton, M.D.
Rufus M. Bierly, M.D.
Robert G. Stevens, M.D.
Robert J. Beitel, M.D.

(Ex Officio without Vote)

LeRoy G. Cooper, M.D.
827 South George Street, York.

( Second Vice-President

)

Clarence J. McCullough, M.D.
628 Washington Trust Building, Washington.

( Board Representative

)

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Bi.ood Banks

Herbert S. Bowman, M.D., Chairman
96 Carol Place, New Cumberland.

Manuel A. Bergnes, M.D.
1735 West Main Street, Norristown.

George P. Desjardins, M.D.
1415 Alsace Road, Reading.

John J. McGraw, M.D.
117 North Queen Anne Drive, Fairless Hills.

Jay H. Silverberg, M.D.
3500 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 13.

William (). Umiker, M.D.
St. Joseph Hospital, Lancaster.

James F. Welsh, M.D.
134 East Marthart Avenue, Havertown.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Cancer

David W. Clare, M.D.
204 Craft Avenue, Pittsburgh 13.

Clayton C. Barclay, M.D.
201 South Warren Street, Orwigsburg.

Robert II. Fennel, M.D.
1015 Gilchrist Drive, Pittsburgh 35.

Travis A. French, M.D.
First Federal Plaza, New Castle.

John H. Harris, Jr., M.D.
909 Glendale Court, Carlisle.

Guy L. Kratzer, M.D.
1447 Hamilton Street, Allentown.

W. Minster Kunkel, Jr., M.D.
2701 North Front Street, Harrisburg.

Robert G. Ravdin, M.D.
University Hospital, 3400 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

Lawrence Singmaster, M.D.
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

W. Wallace Dyer, M.D., Chairman
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4.

Joseph T. Beardwood, Jr., M.D.
1201 Ainsley Avenue, Melrose Park, Philadelphia 26.

Meyer Bloom, M.D.
1111 Franklin Street, Johnstown.

Irving Imber, M.D.
428 Walnut Street, Reading.

Harry Shubin, M.D.
6601 North 21st Street, Philadelphia 38.

Clarence A. Tinsman, M.D.
4219 Orchard Hill Road, Harrisburg.

Edward G. Torrance, M.D.
678 Burmont Road, Drexel Hill.

Robert G. Trout, M.D.
311 Greenbank Road, Rosemont.

Joseph A. Wagner, M.D.
201 Highland Lane, Bryn Mawr.

Staff Assignment—Sam C. Price

Commission on Chronic Diseases

Morgan F. Taylor, M.D., Chairman
262 Connecticut Avenue, Rochester.

Joseph C. Eshelman, M.D.
Mather.

John V. Foster, Jr., M.D.
900 North Second Street, Harrisburg.

James L. Killius, M.D.
314 Diamond Street, Berlin.

Robert L. Klaus, M.D.
1303 West Tabor Road, Philadelphia 41.

Charles H. Kravitz, M.D.
1321 West Tabor Road, Philadelphia 41.

Philip E. Sirgany, M.D.
101 South Main Street, Scranton 4.

II. Arinin Steelier, M.D.
1510 Darby Road, Havertown.

O. K. Stephenson, M.D.
New' Bloomfield.

Staff Assignment—Sam C. Price

Commission on Geriatrics

J. Stanley Smith, M.D., Chairman
25 West Third Street, Williamsport.

Ralph P. Beatty, M.D.
50 West Main Street, Uniontown.

Joseph T. Freeman, M.D.
8-A Rittenhouse Plaza, Philadelphia 3.

Joseph T. Marconis, M.D.
8-A Rittenhouse Plaza, Philadelphia 3.

Gerald P. Hammill, M.D.
John J. Kane Hospital, Pittsburgh 15216.

Harriet M. Harry, M.D.
Post Office Box 620, State College.

Joseph T. Marconis, M.D.
413 West Market Street, Pottsville.

Alexander M. Minno, M.D.
118 Yorkshire Drive, Pittsburgh 8.

Staff Assignment—Sam C. Price

Commission on Hearing

James M. Cole, M.D., Chairman
Geisinger Medical Center, Danville.

Harry W. Buzzerd, M.D.
760 Glenwood Avenue, Williamsport.

Ralph J. Caparosa, M.D.
437 Liberty Street, Braddock.

P. Ray Meikrantz, M.D.
Two North Third Street, Pottsville.
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Bernard J. Ronis, M.D.
2106 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 3.

Staff Assignment—Sam C. Price

Commission on Industrial Health

Mark R. Leadbetter, M.D., Chairman
R. D. 4, Red Lane, Danville.

LeRoy G. Cooper, M.D.
827 South George Street, York.

John O. Hewlett, M.D.
77 Cedar Avenue, Hershey.

William A. Jeffers, M.D.
503 Owen Road, Wynnewood.

F. Benedict Lanahan, M.D.
71 Steeplechase Road, Devon.

Edward C. Lutton, M.D.
127 East Cunningham Street, Butler.

David Tingle, M.D.
U. S. Steel, Fayette Building, Uniontovvn.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Maternal Welfare and
Child Health

John M. Keller, M.D., Chairman
Geisinger Medical Center, Danville.

John M. Carper, M.D.
439 North Duke Street, Lancaster.

Winfield B. Carson, Jr., M.D.
3361 Bethel Road, Bethel Park.

R. Marvel Keagy, M.D.
1205 14th Avenue, Altoona.

V. James Kennedy, M.D.
151 North Wyoming Street, Hazelton.

C. Everett Koop, M.D.
1740 Bainbridge Street, Philadelphia 46.

Alan Rubin, M.D.
255 South 17th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Frances C. Schaeffer, M.D.
254 North St.Cloud Street, Allentown.

William R. Wright, M.D.
410 East Hillcrest Avenue, New Castle.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Medical Education

Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., Chairman
410 South Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13.

Philip S. Barba, M.D.
120 Erdenheim Road, Philadelphia 18.

Robert M. Bucher, M.D.
3950 Vaux Street, Philadelphia 29.

Joseph N. Corriere, M.D.
316 West Broad Street, Bethlehem.

Norman H. Gemmill, M.D.
Main Street, Stewartstown.

Richard B. Magee, M.D.
1308 Ninth Street, Altoona.

Arthur D. Nelson, M.D.
898 Crestline Drive, R.D. 3, Norristown.

John A. O’Donnell, M.D.
8035 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh 22.

Donald H. Walker, M.D.
32 Jefferson Street, Sharon.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Mental Health

Hamblen C. Eaton, M.D., Chairman
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg.

Claude H. Butler, M.D.
Retreat State Hospital, Ilunlock Creek.

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D.
250 South 18th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Benjamin Schneider, M.D.
123 East Market Street, Danville.

Charles F. Taylor, M.D.
713 East Market Street, York.

John C. Urbaitis, M.D.
Warren State Hospital, North Warren.

Frederick L. Weniger, M.D.
Western Psychiatric Institute, Pittsburgh 13.

( Consultants

)

Paul J. Poinsard, M.D.
2031 Locust Street, Philadelphia 3.

John E. Davis, M.D.
Department of Psychiatry, Jefferson Medical College,

1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 7.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Public Health

Rufus M. Bierly, M.D., Chairman
222 Wyoming Avenue, West Pittston.

Merle Bundy, M.D.
United States Steel Corporation, 525 William Penn
Place, Pittsburgh 30.

Albert L. Chapman, M.D.
603 Health and Welfare Building, Harrisburg.

John A. Fust, M.D.
Hamot Hospital, Erie.

William F. Hartman, M.D.
439 North Duke Street, Lancaster.

Joseph D. Purvis, M.D.
371 North Main Street, Butler.

Alexander Randall, IV, M.D.
1174 Highland Avenue, Abington.

Staff Assignment—Richard B. McKenzie

Commission on Rehabilitation and Restorative

Medical Services

Robert G. Stevens, M.D., Chairman
777 Rural Avenue, Williamsport.

Charles E. Cleland, M.D.
106 South Fraley Street, Kane.

John J. Duncan, M.D.
135 South 18th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Thomas C. Hohmann, M.D.
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1.

Karl C. Jonas, M.D.
2601 Parkway, Philadelphia 30.

Clyde H. Kelchner, M.D.
1125 Turner Street, Allentown.

Herman L. Rudolph, M.D.
400 North Fifth Street, Reading.

Nathan Sussman, M.D.
805 North Second Street, Harrisburg.

Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D.
360 North 28th Street, Camp Hill.

Staff Assignment—Sam C. Price

Commission on Vision

Robert J. Beitel, M.D., Chairman
1026 Hamilton Street, Allentown.

H. Ford Clark, M.D.
814 Washington Street, Huntingdon.

J. Kenneth Hootman, M.D.
4503 Lawnview Drive, Pittsburgh 15227.

George E. Martz, M.D.
608 N. Third Street, Harrisburg.

Edwin C. Tait, M.D.
1324 West Main Street, Norristown.

Staff Assignment—Sam C. Price
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Report on Meetings of the Board of Trustees

Excerpts from Minutes of

Meeting of Board of Trustees

and Councilors

August 21, 1963

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees

and Councilors of the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety was held August 21, 1963, at 2 : 25 p.m., in

the Harrisburger Hotel, Harrisburg, with Chair-

man Malcolm W. Miller, presiding.

All trustees were present except James A.

Walsh, M.D., of the Third District, and Connell

H. Miller, M.D., of the Ninth District.

Officers present were : Drs. W. Benson Harer,

Wilbur E. Flannery, Daniel H. Bee, and Mr.

Lester H. Perry.

Others present were: Drs. John H. Harris

(Council on Governmental Relations)
;

Russell

B. Roth (Council on Medical Service)
;
John F.

Hartman (Council on Public Service)
;
Raymond

C. Grandon (Council on Scientific Advance-

ment)
;

Carl B. Lechner (Medical Editor)
;

Robert F. Beckley (PaMPAC)
;
Mr. Samuel K.

White (Legal Counsel), and Mr. John C. Keene

(Legal Counsel).

It was announced that the next meeting of the

Board of Trustees would be held October 8, 1963,

at 2 p.m., in the Penn-Sheraton Hotel, Pittsburgh.

The minutes of the May 8, 1963, meeting were

approved as corrected.

Reports of Trustees and Councilors

Second District: Dr. Limberger reported that in reply

to a letter sent to thirty hospitals in the Second Councilor

District urging the establishment of medical staff utiliza-

tion committees, three answers had been received. Two
stated that utilization committees had been established

and one asked for more information.

The Berks and Chester County Medical Societies had

completed the Sabin Oral Vaccine Program. In addition,

Lehigh County Medical Society had given Type I and

Type II vaccine and would give Type III vaccine in the

Fall.

Dr. Limberger also reported that a meeting of the

Second Councilor District had been held Saturday, May
11, 1963.
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Sevemh District: Dr. Sanford stated that he had visited

the Elk-Cameron County Medical Society, and that both

the Tioga and Elk-Cameron County Medical Societies

are planning oral vaccine programs for the Fall.

Tenth District: Dr. Donaldson reported that a meeting

had been held by the local Medical Care Coordinating

Committee of the Tenth Councilor District relative to

the controversy between the Citizens General Hospital

at New Kensington and the Russellton Clinic. Dr. Don-

aldson felt that the meeting was fruitless and requested

that the Board of Trustees relieve the local Medical Care

Coordinating Committee of any further responsibility

regarding this problem.

Dr. Flannery stated that he was not quite as pessimistic

as Dr. Donaldson regarding this problem. He felt that

the committee should be continued and that the report

with regard to the meeting should be received as infor-

mation.

The report of the Tenth Councilor District, therefore,

was received as information.

Eleventh District: Dr. McCullough reported that the

board of directors of a hospital in the Eleventh Councilor

District attempted to reorganize the staff, to the dissatis-

faction of the incumbent staff. The incumbent staff se-

cured an injunction against the board of directors and

the court felt that the matter should be compromised.

Reports of Board Committees

Advisory to the Executive Director: Dr. Malcolm W.
Miller presented the following report of the Advisory

Committee to the Executive Director :

On July 7, the Advisory Committee to the Executive
Director met to discuss three major items: the section of
the Advisory Committee's report pertaining to age and
other qualifications of the office of Secretary, die Com-
mittee on Objectives report, and Dr. Harer’s proposal
that the Society secure the full-time services of one or
more Doctors of Medicine. These items were tabled at

the March meeting of the Board of Trustees. The follow-
ing proposals were approved at die meeting on July 7,

and are being presented to the Board for its consideration.
The Advisory Committee recommends to the Board of

Trustees that the position of Executive Vice-President be
created and the present office of Secretary be abolished.
The Committee recommends diat a physician be appointed
by the Board to fill this new position. It is further recom-
mended diat an invitation be extended requesting appli-
cants for the position and that these candidates be
screened by the Advisory Committee. The office of Exec-
utive Vice-President, if authorized by the House of Dele-
gates, should not be filled until a fully qualified person
can be obtained. If this person cannot be found immedi-
ately, other arrangements could be made in the interim.
The Advisory Committee recommends a three-year

contract for the person appointed to the position of
Executive Vice-President which could be terminated by
either party (the State Society or the Executive Vice-
President) upon six months’ notice. If the physician
selected is under age fifty-five, he can qualify for die
State Society Pension Plan. If he is over age fifty-five, no
pension plan would be made available to him; but he
could arrange to have part of his salary used to purchase
an annuity. The Advisory Committee recommends a
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in virtually alj diarrheas... prompt symptomatic control

LOMOTIL
TABLETS/ LIQUID— Each tablet and each 5 cc. of liquid contains:

diphenoxylate hydrochloride ... 2.5 mg.

(Warning: May be habit forming)

atropine sulfate 0.025 mg.

Gastroenteritis Functional diarrhea Drug-induced diarrhea Postsurgical diarrhea

Ljoinotil controls the basic physiologic dysfunction in diarrhea—exces-

sive propulsive motility. Pharmacologic evidence indicates that it does

so by directly inhibiting propulsive movements of the intestines. T his

direct, well-localized activity controls diarrheas of widely varied origin

and does so promptly, conveniently and economically.

The relatively few conditions in which Lomotil has given less than

satisfactory control have been, for the most part, those such as severe

idcerative colitis in which too little anatomic or functional capacity

of the intestines remains for the motility-lowering action of Lomotil

to have effect.

It should be noted, however, that Lomotil has proved highly useful

in mild to moderate ulcerative colitis and in several other refractory

forms of diarrhea.

The recommended initial adult dosage is two tablets (2.5 mg. each)

three or four times daily, reduced to meet the requirements of each

patient as soon as the diarrhea is controlled. Maintenance dosage may
be as low as two tablets daily. Children’s daily dosage (in divided doses)

varies from 3 mg. for a child of 3 to 6 months to 10 mg. for one 8 to

12 years of age. Lomotil is an exempt narcotic; its abuse liability is

low and comparable to that of codeine. Recommended dosages should

not be exceeded. Side effects are relatively uncommon but among those

reported are gastrointestinal irritation, sedation, dizziness, cutaneous

manifestations, restlessness and insomnia. Lomotil should be used with

caution in patients with impaired liver function and in patients taking

addicting drugs or barbiturates. Lomotil is a brand of diphenoxylate

hydrochloride with atropine sulfate; the subtherapeutic amount of

atropine is added to discourage deliberate overdosage.

Research in the Service of Medicine
SEARLE
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minimum and maximum starting salary range between
$20,000 and $30,000, based on the physician’s experience.
However, if a qualified person can be obtained for less

than $20,000, this should be done without considering
the absolute minimum to be $20,000.

It would be expected that the person filling the position
would, in all probability, work more than the normal
hourly work week since the present staff in the Harris-
burg office is expected to do likewise.

The Advisory Committee recommends to the Board of
Trustees that the duties (no priority implied) of the

Executive Vice-President be as follows:

1. Secretary to the House of Delegates.

2. Secretary to the Board of Trustees.

3. Chief Liaison Officer to component county medical
societies (to ease the duties of the district councilors and
relieve the president of such meetings).

4. Secretary to the Judicial Council.

5. Columnist for the Neivsletter.

6. Assignment to other organizations to which the

State Society belongs.

7. Ex officio member (without vote) of all councils,

committees and commissions (expected to attend these

meetings when possible).

8. Co-ordinator of the Pennsylvania Medical Care Plan
(responsible for developing, improving, expanding, and
promoting the Pennsylvania Medical Care Plan through-
out the State).

9. Secretary to the Medical Benevolence Fund.

10. Secretary to the Educational and Scholarship Fund.

11. Secretary to the Medical Defense Fund.

12. Other duties which may from time to time be
assigned by die Board of Trustees or the House of

Delegates.

Recommended qualifications for this position are that

the person selected should be healdiy, have some experi-

ence, be a member of organized medicine (county medical

society. State Society, and AMA), and be willing to reside

in the Harrisburg area or within reasonable commuting
distance of the headquarters office. He would not be
eligible to hold any elective office in the Pennsylvania
Medical Society, including diat of Delegate to the AMA
House of Delegates.

Dr. Roth raised a question as to why the proposed

Executive Vice-President could not be a delegate to the

American Medical Association. The Board of Trustees

entered into a rather lengthy discussion regarding the

pros and cons of the proposed Executive Vice-President

serving as either a delegate or an alternate to the AMA.
It was properly moved and seconded that the last line

of the report of the Advisory Committee regarding the

WATCH US GROW . . with a completely new
Esquire Room done in contemporary style, and

a beautiful newly decorated lobby done in

shades of gold and green.

AND WATCH US GROW ... on the West
Shore with a new Colonial style motor inn now
being constructed and with an opening date set

for April of ’64.

/ ^

ThePfnn /HARRIS

MARK W. SWEGER

mil
President
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qualifications of the Executive Vice-President be amended

to eliminate the words “including that” and that the

words “with the exception” be inserted so that the line

would read : “He would not be eligible to hold any

elective office in the Pennsylvania Medical Society except

that of delegate or alternate delegate to the AMA House
of Delegates.” Motion lost by a vote of six to five.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

report of the Advisory Committee to the Executive

Director be submitted to the House of Delegates for

action.

Dr. Roth, in his capacity as Speaker of the House of

Delegates, sought instruction from the Board of Trustees

with regard to the recommendations of the Advisory

Committee to the Executive Director since the report

recommends the abolition of the position of Secretary.

Dr. Roth pointed out that the Secretary is prominently

mentioned in the Constitution, as well as in the By-laws,

and that an amendment to the Constitution takes one

year.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that

action regarding this matter be postponed until the entire

situation could be reviewed by Legal Counsel and the

Speaker of the House of Delegates.

Mr. White later reported that he and Dr. Roth had

reviewed the Constitution and By-laws and it was his

suggestion that since the Constitution could not be

amended this year, that a Secretary be elected
;

that a

new chapter in the By-laws be created, outlining the

duties of the Executive Vice-President similar to the

one for the Executive Director ; and that the Constitution

be modified next year with respect to the Secretary.

Dr. Miller reported that in the final days of the state

legislature, when Senate and House bills were moving

quickly, Dr. John H. Harris, Chairman of the Council

on Governmental Relations, requested the advice of the

Advisory Committee to the Executive Director regarding

State Society support for Senate Bill 772 and House Bill

1750. The Advisory Committee recommended State So-

ciety support for both of these measures and both bills

passed the Senate and the House of Representatives and

are now law.

Finance: Dr. Meiser called to the attention of the

Board the balance sheets for the months of April, May,
June, and July. He specifically mentioned that as of July

31, 1963, the Society was operating at a deficit of $13,676.

Dr. Meiser hastened to point out that this does not mean
that the Society is not financially solvent and added that

all current bills have been paid. He indicated, however,

that if the present trend continues, the Society is certain

to have a deficit at the end of the fiscal year.

Medical Care Coordinating Committee: Dr. Miller

reported that the Medical Care Coordinating Committee
had met prior to the meeting of the Board of Trustees

and had approved the recommendation of the Tenth

Councilor District Medical Care Coordinating Committee
that a program promoting the Pennsylvania Medical

Care Plan be held October 9, 1963, in Pittsburgh. The
Insurance Commissioner of Pennsylvania, Mrs. Audrey
R. Kelly, has agreed to address the luncheon session.

Dr. Miller stated that the committee considered a

report of a subcommittee to review the work load and
activities of the Pittsburgh office, and the Medical Care
Coordinating Committee presented the following recom-
mendations to the Board of Trustees :
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Special cough formula for children

Pediacof
Each teaspoon (5 ml.) contains codeine phosphate 5 mg.,

Neo-Synephrine® hydrochloride (brand of phenylephrine hydrochloride) 2.5 mg.,

chlorpheniramine maleate 0.75 mg. and potassium iodide 75 mg.

soothing decongestant and expectorant

Side effects: The only significant untoward

effects that have occurred are mild anorexia

and an occasional tendency to constipation.

However, discontinuance of Pediacof has

seldom been required. Mild drowsiness oc-

curs in some patients but, when cough is

relieved, the quieting effect of Pediacof is

considered beneficial in many instances.

Precautions and contraindications: Patients

with tuberculosis or those who are known
to be sensitive to iodides should not be given

Pediacof.

Caution should be exercised if Pediacof is

administered to patients with cardiac dis-

orders, hypertension or hyperthyroidism.

Warning: May be habit forming.

Winthrop Laboratories

New York, N.Y.

bright red,

pleasant-tasting,

raspberry-flavored syrup

Pediacof is different. It is designed espe-

cially for children, and each ingredient is in

the right proportion. The potassium iodide

in Pediacof is so well masked that it is virtu-

ally unnoticeable. Children like the sweet

raspberry flavor of bright red Pediacof.

Dosage: Children from 6 months to 1 year,

!4 teaspoon; from 1 to 3 years, Vi to 1 tea-

spoon; from 3 to 6 years, 1 to 2 teaspoons;

and from 6 to 12 years, 2 teaspoons. These

doses are to be given every four to six hours

as needed.

How supplied: Bottles of 1 6 fl. oz.

Available on prescription only.

Exempt Narcotic.
W/nfhrop

1843M



an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from
the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the

menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional

uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally
cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,
cramping, or skin rash. These side effects usu-
ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with
caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

-
( Roussel)-

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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1. Those persons concerned with die expansion and
promotion of the Pennsylvania Medical Care program
should concentrate their efforts in implementing more
completely the program in those areas of Western Penn-
sylvania that have already received indoctrination. In
addition, activity should be continued in other areas in

Pennsylvania which have also shown an interest in im-
plementing the Pennsylvania Medical Care program.

2. Consideration should be given to the eventual trans-

fer of the responsibilities of the Pennsylvania Medical
Care program from the State Medical Care Coordinating
Committee to the Council on Medical Service. This
recommendation is made because the activities of the
council are more closely allied with the activities of
the Pennsylvania Medical Care program and, in addi-
tion, the members of the State Medical Care Coordinating
Committee find it increasingly difficult to supervise the

activities of the program because of commitments on
other committees of the Board of Trustees.

3. The committee believes that no major economies
would result in the closing of the Pittsburgh office at the
present time. However, the committee believes there
should be a continuing study of the operation of the
Pittsburgh office and when the activities on a statewide
basis become established, consideration should be given
to centralizing the administration of the Pennsylvania
Medical Care program and closing the Pittsburgh office.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendations of the Medical Care Coordinating

Committee be approved.

Publication: Dr. West reported that the Publication

Committee had considered the matter of cigaret adver-

tising in the Journal. He pointed out that the Journal
had received many letters condemning the action of the

Society for continuing cigaret advertising, and the Pub-

lication Committee recommended to the Board that all

cigaret advertising in the Journal be discontinued.

Dr. West also stated that the Journal had signed an

agreement with Edward C. Michener Associates, of

Harrisburg, to make a study of the Pennsylvania
Medical Journal and to come up with suggestions that

would make the Journal more acceptable to the profes-

sion. The firm had made several suggestions with which

the Publication Committee was not in total agreement.

It was the feeling of the Board of Trustees that the action

on recommendations by the firm be left to the discretion

of the Publication Committee.

Mr. Perry raised the question that since the Publication

Committee was discontinuing cigaret advertising in the

Journal whether or not consideration should be given

to discontinuing exhibits by cigaret companies at future

Annual Sessions of the Society. It was pointed out that

currently two cigaret companies have exhibit space.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Pennsylvania Medical Society discontinue the sale of

exhibit space to cigaret companies beginning with the

1964 Annual Session.

Reports of State Society Officers

President: Dr. Harer called to the attention of the

Board of Trustees his itinerary since the last meeting

of the Board, as well as reports on his attendance at the

meetings of the Medical Society of New Jersey, the Med-
ical Society of New York, and the Vermont State Medi-

cal Society.

FERROUS SULFATE with MALTSUPEX®
• NO CONSTIPATION
• WELL TOLERATED
• INEXPENSIVE
ADVANTAGES:
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Borcherdt's

FERROMALT®
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product can be taken for a long period of time to

replace storage iron in the tissues without the risk
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cooperation. Low dosage provides rapid hemo-

poietic response and also prevents the possibility

of iron toxicity. Patients who could not tolerate

other forms of iron were able to take this iron
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t
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Dr. Harer read the following letter to the Board of

Trustees from Mr. Alex H. Stewart:

"Dear Dr. Harer:

The kindness of the Society at the time of my Mother’s
death will never be forgotten by any of our family. It

meant more to us than I could possibly put into words.
The basket of flowers was beautiful, and the honor of
Dr. Daniel Bee’s presence as the official representative

of the Society at her funeral touched all of us. It was
particularly nice to have Dan represent the Society as he
had taken care of her professionally when she was living

in Indiana, and he has been a dear friend of us all for

many years.

"I want to add my personal appreciation for your
kindness and that of the Society has helped more than
I can say.”

Dr. Harer reported briefly with regard to activities

surrounding an article which appeared in the Philadelphia

Evening Bulletin on June 12, 1963, under the headline

“Doctors’ Bills Lead the Living Cost to a New High

in Pennsylvania.” Dr. Harer stated that contacts had

been made with the Department of Labor and Industry

and the Governor’s office regarding this matter and that

the matter was being properly followed through.

Dr. Harer called to the attention of the Board of

Trustees the following appointments:

1. Advisory Panel and Subcommittee of the Com-

munity Health Service Project entitled “A Model Pre-

scription Recording System”: Mildred Rogers, M.D.,

New Castle.

2. Governor’s Mental Health Advisory Planning Com-

mission : Charles F. Taylor, M.D., York.

MOVING TO

A NEW

LOCATION?

Complete this form

and mail to:

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL

230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

NAME

OLD ADDRESS

NEW ADDRESS

(Include TIP Number)

TEMPORARY PERMANENT

Allow six weeks for change of address.

3. Planning Committee on the Commonwealth Con-

ference on Human Services
: J. Stanley Smith, M.D.,

Williamsport, and Mr. Richard B. McKenzie, Staff Rep-

resentative.

4. Committee on Study of the Neurological and Sen-

sory Disease Problem : Ralph K. Shields, M.D., Beth-

lehem.

5. Governor’s Committee on Employment of the Hand-

icapped : Robert G. Stevens, M.D., Williamsport.

6. Medical Policy Committee of the MSAP : Harry

V. Armitage, M.D., Chester.

7. Consultant to the Council on Scientific Advance-

ment : Alan W. Mahood, M.D., Danville.

8. Consultant to Commission on Cardiovascular and

Metabolic Diseases (to serve with the Subcommission

on Diabetes) : L. Lewis Pennock, M.D., Pittsburgh.

9. Representative on Advisory Committee to the Jef-

ferson Medical College Chapter of S.A.M.A.: Malcolm

W. Miller, M.D., Philadelphia.

Dr. Harer also pointed out that at the request of

Edward M. Sivick, M.D., Medical Administrator of the

State Board of Vocational Rehabilitation, nominations of

physicians for consideration to serve on the Professional

Advisory Committee to the Bureau of Vocational Reha-

bilitation were made as follows :

1. Psychiatry: Drs. Francis J. Bonner, Ardmore;
Karl C. Jonas, Philadelphia, and Herman L. Rudolph,

Reading.

2. Orthopedics : Drs. Leonard F. Bush, Danville

;

Gerald E. Callery, Upper Darby
;

Louis W. Jones,

Wilkes-Barre, and Willard H. Love, Jr., Riverside.

3. Ophthalmology : Drs. George E. Martz, Harris-

burg ; Paul H. Ripple, Lancaster, and Robert E. Shoe-

maker, Allentown.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendations made by Dr. Harer be approved.

Dr. Harer called to the attention of the Board a letter

dated May 22, 1963, from the University of Minnesota,

requesting representation of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society to a National Conference on Hospital Acquired

Staphylococcal Disease, sponsored by the United States

Public Health Service and the National Academy of

Science, to be held in Minneapolis, September 4, 5, and

6, 1963.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Pennsylvania Medical Society be represented at this

meeting and that the representative be appointed by
the President after consultation with the Chairman of the

Council on Scientific Advancement.

Dr. Harer stated that he had received an invitation to

attend the annual meeting of the Michigan State Medical
Society, to be held in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Septem-
ber 22-27, 1963.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

President be authorized to attend the meeting of the

Michigan State Medical Society and that the President

be authorized to extend an invitation to the President of

the Michigan State Medical Society to attend the Annual
Session of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Dr. Harer requested the Board of Trustees to consider

a communication from Mr. Ira J. Mills, Commissioner
of Hospitals of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with
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regard to questions raised by The Delaware Valley Hos-
pital Council concerning the way a hospital would be

affected if it accepted qualified osteopathic physicians as

members of the hospital attending staff. The five ques-

tions were as follows

:

1. Could they still be accredited by the Joint Commis-
sion on Accreditation of Hospitals?

2. How would this affect the interns’ and residents’

training program, since this hospital does have an ap-
proved interns’ and residents’ program?

3. Would they be allowed to bring in osteopadiic
interns and residents, as well as doctors of medicine,
in their program ?

4. What other pitfalls might await this hospital should
they bring in the osteopathic physicians?

5. Should the points pertinent to interns’ and residents’

approval—and specifically residents’ approval—be cleared
through the various specialty boards?

It was agreed that Dr. Harer should communicate

directly with the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals, requesting answers to the questions.

Dr. Harer reported that he had received a communi-

cation from F. J. L. Blasingatne, M.D., Executive Vice-

President of the American Medical Association, with

regard to the proposal to print pocket-sized cards con-

taining eight or ten single sentences on the AMA's posi-

tive program on medical care for the aged. Dr. Blasin-

game stated that these items would be printed in several

issues of the AMA News.

Dr. Harer discussed a communication from a physician

in Philadelphia concerning action taken by Blue Shield

in contacting certain patients and quizzing them on the

nature of the treatment these patients had been receiving

under this doctor’s care, and asking other information

without the knowledge or consent of the physician.

Blue Shield had answered the physician, stating that

it was not trying to check on his integrity or professional

qualifications, but that this was a routine procedure which

had been adopted by the Utilization Control Department

of Blue Shield. Dr. Harer felt that from a public rela-

tions standpoint this facet of the Blue Shield operation

should be given more publicity so that all doctors would

understand the procedure concerned.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

President of the Pennsylvania Medical Society communi-

cate with the President of the MSAP urging that Blue

Shield give this matter serious consideration.

Chairman of the Board: Dr. Miller reported that

Charles J. H. Kraft, M.D., and Leo Eddinger, M.D.,

were representing the Pennsylvania Medical Society at

the AMA Institute.

Dr. Miller called to the attention of the Board of

Trustees a letter he had received from Connell H. Miller,

M.D., under date of July 21, 1963, in which Dr. Miller

submitted his resignation to become effective at the dis-

cretion of the Board of Trustees.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that any

action on Dr. Miller’s letter be tabled.

President-Elect: Dr. Flannery stated that his report

had been submitted in writing to the Board of Trustees.

Past President: Dr. Bee stated that he and Dr. Meiser

had represented the Pennsylvania Medical Society at a

meeting called by the State Board of Medical Education

and Licensure to discuss the doctor-nurse-anesthetist

relationship. The discussion centered around the practice

of anesthesiology in Pennsylvania and the relationships

with nurse anesthesiologists and methods of payment that

are customary, legal, and ethical in this specialty. No
decisions were made at the meeting.

Secretary of Health: Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., stated

that Secretary of Health Wilbar had written to him on

August 20, 1963, indicating that for the first time in a

number of years neither the Secretary of Health nor the

Deputy Secretary of Health were able to attend a meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees because of a conflict with

the Annual Health Conference. Dr. Wilbar called to the

attention of the Board several items which he felt would

he of interest with regard to several epidemics and vari-

ous legislation in which both the Health Department and

the Society had interest.

Executive Director: Mr. Perry called to the attention

of the Board that the term of S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., of

Jefferson County, as a member of the Judicial Council

expires at the 1963 Annual Session and it is the respon-

sibility of the Board of Trustees to nominate at least

three qualified persons for this vacancy. The Board

nominated the following physicians : Drs. Beyer, Jeffer-

son County; E. Roger Samuel, Northumberland County;

Ralph Cox, Fayette County, and M. Louise Gloeckner,

Montgomery County.

The terms of Garfield G. Duncan, M.D., Philadelphia

County, and Edward G. Torrance, M.D., Delaware
County, as members of the Committee on Convention

RADON * RADIUM
SEEDS • IMPLANTERS • CERVICAL APPLICATORS

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BUILDING • NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
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Program, expire at the 1963 Annual Session and the

Board is required to nominate physicians for these vacan-

cies. The Board nominated Drs. Duncan and Torrance.

Mr. Perry stated that at the May meeting of the Board

of Trustees, the 1965 Officers’ Conference was scheduled

for Thursday and Friday, April 22-23, 1965. The Board,

however, deferred action regarding the date for the

Board meeting in May, 1965, until after the Pennsylvania

Academy of General Practice had decided the date of its

annual meeting in 1965. The Society was notified that

the Academy will not meet until June of that year.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

May, 1965, meeting of the Board of Trustees be scheduled

for May 5-6, 1965.

Mr. Perry reported that when the Board authorized

the use of the vault in the Headquarters Building as a

fallout shelter, the archives material and the inactive

correspondence files stored there left little space available

for this new purpose. Consequently, he appointed a staff

committee on archives and records to study the problem,

and the material in the correspondence files was sub-

stantially reduced. Mr. Perry presented the recommen-

dations of the staff committee that certain official and

historical documents be considered as the archives of the

Society and be retained permanently in the quantities

listed in Mr. Perry’s report.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board approve the retaining of the twenty-eight items

listed in Mr. Perry’s report in the numbers listed, and

that no other material be destroyed pending further

investigation of additional storage space.

Mr. Perry stated that he had received a communication

from Mrs. Loria indicating that she would be unable to

attend the August or October meetings of the Board,

and there is some serious doubt as to whether she will

be able to resume her services as stenotypist to the

Board of Trustees and House of Delegates.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board of Trustees communicate with Mrs. Loria and

express to her the appreciation for her many years of

service and the hope that she will be able to return to

active service with the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Mr. Perry referred to a memorandum from Mr. Rine-

man, attached as Appendix J to his report, which pointed

out that the By-laws required the Executive Director to

prepare a report on necrology for presentation by a

representative of the Board of Trustees at the Annual

Session. Mr. Rineman stated that in the past this report

had been given at the State Dinner, but he felt it would

be more appropriate for the necrology report to be com-

bined with the In Memoriam report given at the opening

session of the House of Delegates.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

necrology report be given at the time of the In Memoriam
report to the House of Delegates and that the Chairman

of the Board of Trustees present the necrology report.

Legal Counsel: Mr. Keene called to the attention of

the Board of Trustees a letter he had written to Mr.

Rineman suggesting amendments to Chapter IX, section

6, of the By-laws, which would clarify certain procedures

regarding the Medical Defense Fund.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

suggested amendments to Chapter IX, section 6, (Appen-

dix B—previously distributed) be referred to the Com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws.

The meeting adjourned for dinner at 6 : 00 p.m.

Immediately upon convening the Board following din-

ner, Dr. Miller announced that some time ago the Society

began to recognize members of the staff for their services

to the Pennsylvania Medical Society. He called Miss

Mildred E. Johnson forward and presented her with a

token of the Society’s appreciation on her completion of

fifteen years of service. The Board gave her a rising

vote of applause.

Reports of Councils

Governmental Relations: John Harris, M.D., stated

that the Council on Governmental Relations was well

satisfied with the Society’s legislative activities during

the year. The Society favored 21 major measures and

opposed 11. Of those measures that were favored, 14

passed, and of the measures which the Society opposed,

only one passed. Dr. Harris proceeded to discuss the

action taken on the various bills as listed in the written

report of the Council on Governmental Relations (Ap-

pendix C—previously distributed).

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board of Trustees approve the report of the Council on

Governmental Relations with a special commendation for

an excellent job done by the Commission on Legislation.

Medical Service: Dr. Roth reported that the majority

of the report of the Council on Medical Service concerned

a Physicians’ Retirement Plan and Trust with regard to

the Keogh legislation. Representatives of various county

medical societies completed questionnaires at the break-

fast session during the Officers’ Conference and unan-

imously favored the State Society’s developing a Physi-

cians’ Retirement Plan. More recently, Philadelphia and

Allegheny County Medical Societies have been in regular
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communication with the Commission on Medical Eco-
nomics and are very much interested in the plan presented

by The First Pennsylvania Bank and Trust Company.
Dr. Roth stated that it was the recommendation of

the Commission on Medical Economics, through the

Council on Medical Service, that the Board of Trustees

approve the preparation and presentation of a Physicians’

Retirement Plan and Trust.

Dr. Roth presented to the Board of Trustees, Mr.
Will iam A. Delafield, Vice-President of The First Penn-
sylvania Bank and Trust Company. Mr. Delafield stated

that the State Society might consider the adoption of a

retirement plan for its membership under the Keogh Act
for the following reasons

:

1. To provide a facility whereby the membership may
take advantage of the tax benefits and that this action
might be recorded as an additional evidence of the
Society’s interest in the welfare of its members.

2. The State Society' provides a natural geographic
area in which it would be possible to communicate and
consult directly' with the membership.

3. The State Society’s membership is sufficiently large

to warrant the adoption of a plan under which the same
economies of administration may be effected as would
be possible on a plan on a national scale.

4. Should the State Society adopt such a plan, it is

possible that some supplemental economic benefits would
accrue dirough the services provided.

Mr. Delafield further pointed out that in the proposal

of his organization they have consistently stated that

The First Pennsylvania Bank and Trust Company was

not equipped to have men travel throughout the State

calling on individual doctors. They proposed to the

Commission on Medical Economics that this matter be

handled in approximately the following manner :

1. That group meetings be held at central locations

throughout the State after advance notice to all doctors

in the area, at which the Society, the Trustee, and the

insurance underwriter would be represented for indi-

vidual and group consultation.

2. As part of an arrangement w ith the insurance under-

writer it would be understood that its agents throughout
the State would be specifically trained in the Medical
Society’s plan. The First Pennsylvania Company would
be willing to undertake that training with the State

Society’s staff so that these men would be available to

the local society members for consultation.

3. It is possible that by virtue of making certain

planned investments through investment houses w'ith

statewide offices, additional groups of high-grade invest-

ment representatives could be trained also to work in

conjunction w ith the trained underwriters and the Trustee
to provide consulting services.

4.

Descriptive literature would be prepared regarding
the program.

Mr. Delafield further stated that the question of the

desirability of having life insurance in the plan is some-

thing that would have to be explored in each individual

case.

Mr. White pointed out that the Trustee’s fees are to

be paid by the individual doctors but that there was a

guarantee of $6,000 per year, so that if a certain amount

of doctors did not subscribe to the plan the Pennsylvania

Medical Society would be obligated to support the mini-

mum figure.

Mr. Delafield stated that while this matter was in the

original proposal, he has since had an opportunity to

meet w ith his Fee Acceptance Committee and they have

a firm letter of agreement in which the $6,000 does not

play a part.

Dr. Limberger pointed out that there are many differ-

ent opportunities for the individual physician to take

advantage of the Keogh legislation outside of the pro-

posed State Society plan, which would include the AMA,

the purchase of Government bonds, the individual trust

company, etc. Dr. Limberger also stated that he ques-

tioned how far the Society was justified in spending

money for this type of venture which, while made avail-

able to all members, would not be taken advantage of

by all members. He felt that the Board should consider

the cost of this procedure as a definite factor in making

a decision.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board of Trustees approve the establishment of a Physi-

cians’ Retirement Plan and Trust for members of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Dr. Roth requested the Board of Trustees to consider

the adoption of the retirement plan and trust proposed

by The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company.

Mr. Delafield stated that, with Mr. White’s concurrence,

it would be his suggestion that the plan and trust spon-

sored by the Society have a provision in it for the trans-

ferability of all doctors’ accounts to individual trusts,

or other trusts of a similar nature, so that if the Society

felt that the plan sponsored by it did not have sufficient

acceptance to warrant its continuance, there would be

machinery set up to transfer these accounts to other

accounts without penalty. Mr. White concurred in this

suggestion.

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1825: A chartered university since 1838. Coeducational. 1961. Graduates 20,370.

FACILITIES: Modern well-equipped laboratories; Curtis Clinic; Daniel Baugh Institute of An-
atomy; Jefferson Hospital and Barton Memorial Division of the Chest; The Lovelace Foundation;
teaching museums and free libraries; instruction privileges in sixteen other hospitals.

ADMISSION: For full particulars regarding admission requirements write to the office of the
Dean, 1025 Walnut St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean and
Vice President for Medical Affairs
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It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board of Trustees approve the retirement plan and trust

proposed by The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust

Company (Appendix D—previously distributed).

Public Service: Dr. Hartman reported that the council

had not met formally since the last meeting of the Board

of Trustees, but he reported on the progress of the

various activities of all of the commissions under the

council.

Scientific Advancement: Dr. Grandon presented the

following nominations for the 1963 Industrial Health

Awards on behalf of the Commission on Industrial

Health

:

1. The Rockwell Manufacturing Company, of Union-
town (in the category of companies wdth less than 500
employees).

2. The Frankford Arsenal, of Philadelphia (in the

category of companies with over 500 employees).

3. The Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation, of Pitts-

burgh (for special meritorious award to industries wdth
home offices in Pennsylvania).

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the council be approved.

The council suggested that a letter of commendation

be sent to J. Stanley Smith, M.D., Chairman of the

Commission on Geriatrics, who for a number of years

has served as an able representative of the medical

profession and the Pennsylvania Medical Society in his

work with governmental and voluntary agencies and

allied professional groups in the field of aging.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Chairman of the Board of Trustees send such a commu-

nication to Dr. Smith.

The Council on Scientific Advancement recommended

that it be permitted to transfer funds totalling not more

than $600.00 within its own budget to cover the cost of

a luncheon in connection with a pilot program on dis-

ability determination to be held in Pittsburgh on October

9, 1963. The recommendation was made for the following

reasons: (1) the council believes that a luncheon in

connection with this program would help in attracting

busy physicians; (2) the council does not believe it

appropriate to utilize federal tax monies to underwrite

the luncheon
; (3) the council does not believe it desirable

in connection with this program to charge physicians for

the luncheon.

The question was raised as to why the council made

the particular recommendation that it does not feel it

appropriate to utilize federal tax monies to underwrite

the luncheon when an initial opinion had been rendered

earlier by both Dr. Harer and Dr. Roth that the Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare had monies

available.

The Board entered into a lengthy discussion regarding

the total merits of a program on disability determination.

Dr. Harer was of the opinion that the one and one-half

hour program which the council had recommended would

not be sufficient to carry out the objectives of such semi-

nars. He stated that originally it was the recommenda-

tion of the council that several seminars be held through-

out the State and that the current recommendation of

the council was a drastic change from what had originally

been planned. Dr. Harer also stated that he had con-

tacted the Rhode Island State Medical Society and had

been informed that the conference held in Rhode Island

74

was quite successful and that there was no feeling that

the medical profession was supporting any additional

federal programs but merely that they were trying to

obtain better medical supervision of this particular phase

of the O.A.S.I.

Dr. Grandon stated that it was the opinion of the

council that the situation in Pennsylvania was quite

different from that in Rhode Island and that what the

council was proposing was simply a shorter version of

what had been implemented elsewhere.

Dr. Roth had earlier pointed out that while the medical

profession had originally opposed the law with regard

to disability determination, he now felt that since it was

the law of the land the medical profession had an obliga-

tion to help make it work.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the council regarding the transfer of

funds be rejected.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the council for a pilot program on

disability determination to be held in Pittsburgh on Oc-

tober 9, 1963, be rejected.

Reports of Standing Committees

Constitution and By-laws: The report of the Committee

on Constitution and By-laws was presented for informa-

tion only.

Convention Program: The committee reported to the

Board of Trustees that a survey had been made of con-

vention facilities available at the Sheraton Hotel in

Philadelphia. The survey revealed that the Sheraton

offers better exhibit and meeting room facilities than the

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. The committee recommended

that the 1967 Annual Session headquarters hotel be

changed from the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel to the Shera-

ton Hotel in Philadelphia.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the Committee on Convention Pro-

gram be approved.

Educational Fund: Dr. Appel called to the attention

of the Board of Trustees a supplemental report of the

Committee on Educational Fund which will be submitted

to the House of Delegates. The report essentially recom-

mended various changes in the interest rate and the

utilization of the promissory note.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

supplemental report of the Committee on Educational

Fund to the House of Delegates be endorsed by the

Board of Trustees.

Dr. Appel also called to the attention of the Board of

Trustees the fact that the scholarship program of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society currently receives an allo-

cation of $2.00 per member from dues. Four scholarships

have been granted in each of the years 1961, 1962, and

1963. Increases in tuition in medical schools during the

past two years, however, have been so great that a $2.00

per member allocation will be insufficient to grant four

scholarships for the year 1964. The committee pointed

out that an allocation of $2.50 per member to the Scholar-

ship Fund would be required in order to grant four

scholarships at current tuition rates. The committee also

pointed out that if a dues increase is effected, it might
be well to consider an allocation of $3.00 per member to

the Scholarship Fund. This portion of the report was
referred to the Finance Committee.
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CHICAGO MEDICAL SOCIETY

March 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1964

Palmer House, Chicago

• Lectures

• Medical Color Telecasts

• Teaching Demonstrations

• Film Lectures

• Instructional Courses

The CHICAGO MEDICAL SOCIETY ANNUAL CLINICAL CONFERENCE should

be a MUST on the calendar of every physician. Plan now to attend and make your

reservation at the Palmer House.

Educational and Scientific Trust: Dr. Appel stated that

the Board of Trustees had requested the Educational

and Scientific Trust to draw up the necessary amend-

ments to the Constitution and By-laws which would

transfer the Educational Fund activities from the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society to the Educational and Scien-

tific Trust. The Educational and Scientific Trust met on

August IS, with the assistance of Legal Counsel, and

drew up the necessary amendments to the By-laws.

These were presented to the Board of Trustees for

consideration.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board of Trustees approve the suggested changes in

the By-laws as presented by the Educational and Scien-

tific Trust.

Objectives: Dr. Flannery reported that the Committee

on Objectives had met prior to the meeting of the Board

of Trustees to discuss a portion of the report made to

the 1962 House of Delegates by Sydney E. Sinclair, M.D.,

former Trustee and Councilor of the Seventh District.

Dr. Sinclair had called to the attention of the House the

problem of the dual role of Trustee and Councilor. It

was his opinion that the continually increasing demands
on time in effectively preparing for and attending meet-

ings of the Board of Trustees and the meetings of the

committees to which the Trustee is inevitably assigned,

leave too little time for the role of Councilor.

After considerable discussion by the Committee on

Objectives, it was unanimously agreed that there should

be no division in the responsibilities of the duties of

Trustee and Councilor and that to do a job effectively,

the Trustee must also serve as a Councilor for the county

medical societies in his councilor district.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the Committee on Objectives be

approved.

Medical Benevolence: Dr. Meiser reported that at the

January meeting of the Board the Committee on Medical

Benevolence had requested approval for the investment

of monies in the savings account of the Fund in excess

of $5,000.00. At the time the recommendation was made,

the word “currently” was used, and it was actually the

intention of the committee that whenever the monies in

the savings account were in excess of $5,000.00, they

should be invested with the advice of investment counsel.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the Committee on Medical Benevo-

lence be approved.

Reports of Special Committees and Commissions

Committee to Study Committees and Commissions: Dr.

Bee reported that the committee had discussed the Board

referral on the creation of a committee or commission

in the Society structure on the medical aspects of auto-

mobile safety. The committee recommended that this

matter be referred to the Council on Scientific Advance-

ment.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

recommendation of the committee be approved.

Dr. Bee also discussed briefly the various changes in

the council structure which the committee was recom-

mending to the House of Delegates.
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Meeting w ith the Executive Committee of the Medical

Service Association: The minutes of a joint meeting of

the Executive Committee of the Medical Service Asso-

ciation of Pennsylvania and representatives of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society were distributed to the Board
of Trustees. This meeting concerned studies which had

been made by Blue Shield regarding the adequacy of its

fee schedules and related questions as to whether or not

an application should be made to the Insurance Commis-
sioner for an increase in subscription rates.

The Board also considered a letter from William A.

Barrett, M.D., Chairman of the Commission on Medical

Economics, regarding this same question. It was agreed

that the reports were essentially informatory.

Unfinished Business

PaMPAC: Dr. Miller read a letter from Thomas W.
McCreary, M.D., in which he stated that he would be

unable to attend the Board meeting to discuss PaMPAC
and was, therefore, requesting permission for Dr. Beckley

to represent that organization. Dr. McCreary’s letter

requested permission to add $15.00 to the State Society

billing as a separate item for PaMPAC and specify that

this is a voluntary contribution.

Dr. Beckley further elaborated regarding this problem

and suggested the following procedure for the billing

:

That the PaMPAC and AMPAC dues of $15.00 be listed

following AMA and PMS dues, but preceding county

medical society dues, so that all could be totalled and

added for the different counties with the addressograph

machine and arrive at a total figure. The PaMPAC and

AMPAC item would lead to a subscript which would

state: “Payment of these voluntary membership dues

supports medical political action and is nondeductible

on federal income tax.”

The Board of Trustees entered into a rather lengthy

discussion regarding the feasibility of such a procedure

and the question was raised as to whether or not action

by either the Board of Trustees or the House of Dele-

gates would bind the county societies in following this

procedure.

It was pointed out that the Cumberland County Medical

Society is introducing a resolution into the House of

Delegates recommending such a procedure. The State

Society could, with the equipment now at hand, print

the dues statements for all county medical societies.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board of Trustees recommend to the House of Delegates

that the $15.00 PaMPAC and AMPAC dues be included

in the billing of dues on a voluntary basis to every

member of the State Medical Society.

U. S. Chamber of Commerce: In a letter to Mr. Perry

under date of February 18, 1963, the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States announced that they had

scheduled the Third Annual Association Public Affairs

Conference for January 29-30, 1964, in Washington, D. C.

This matter had been discussed briefly at the March

meeting of the Board and was postponed for final action

at this Board meeting.

It was generally agreed that attendance of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society at such a meeting was quite

worthwhile.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

President or President-Elect, a member of the Council

on Governmental Relations, and a staff person attend

the meeting.

New Business

Election of Associate Members: Dr. Miller called to

the attention of the Board of Trustees the lists of appli-

cants for associate membership for consideration by the

Board of Trustees.

A question was raised regarding the status of Lawrence

D. Gallagher, M.D., Blair County, an applicant for tem-

porary associate membership.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Board approve the lists of applicants for permanent and

temporary associate membership with the exception of

Dr. Gallagher, of Blair County, pending clarification of

his status (Appendix E—previously distributed).

Dr. Limberger presented for the consideration of the

Board of Trustees the request for the reinstatement of

Lewis Viggiano, M.D. Dr. Limberger pointed out that

from 1954 through 1959, Dr. Viggiano held active mem-
bership in the Delaware County Medical Society, the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, and the American Medical

Association
;

and during 1960 and 1961 he held active

resident membership in the three organizations. In 1962,

no dues statement was mailed by the county society, and

in July of 1963, Dr. Viggiano paid full 1963 dues and

requested that his delinquency be excused because of an

error in the office of the county medical society. The
Delaware County Medical Society Board of Directors

voted to reinstate Dr. Viggiano to membership.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that Dr.

Viggiano be excused from assessment of 1962 dues.

Dr. Bee presented an application for temporary asso-

ciate membership retroactive to December, 1961, for

Norman H. Shick, M.D., of Indiana County. Dr. Bee

explained the history regarding this case, pointing out

that Dr. Shick had been a dues-paying member of the

Indiana County Medical Society and the Mercer County

Medical Society for approximately 30 years. He stated

that in December, 1961, Dr. Shick returned to Indiana

County and requested the Mercer County Medical Society

to forward his credentials to the Indiana County Medical

Society. For many reasons, the Indiana County Medical

Society delayed action on this application.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that Dr.

Shick’s application for temporary associate membership
retroactive to December, 1961, be approved.

Correspondence

World Medical Association: A letter from Gerald D.

Dorman, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer of the World Medi-

cal Association, pointed out that due to circumstances

beyond control, the 17th World Medical Assembly of the

World Medical Association will be held in New York
City instead of Mexico City. The letter requested the

Medical Society, as a corporate member of the committee,

to make an additional contribution this year to assist in

raising the budget needed for the October meeting.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

Pennsylvania Medical Society contribute an additional

$50.00 for the meeting of the World Medical Association.

A. J. Kameen, M.D.: This was a report from Dr.

Kameen, the Society’s representative to the Susquehanna
River Basin Association.
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release

for

hostility?
Overeating is often an outlet for

feelings of hostility. Many people

take out their anger by overindul-

gence at or between meals. As a re-

sult they become overweight.

‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules both con-

trol appetite and relieve the emo-

tional stress that causes overeating.

That’s why so many patients are

losing more pounds with ‘Eskatrol’.

ESKATROI* J
Tra de mark

Each capsule contains Dexedrine® (brand of

dextroamphetamine sulfate), 15 mg., and Com-
pazine® (brand of prochlorperazine), 7.5 mg.,

as the maleate.

SPANSULE®
brand of sustained release capsules

because emotions play an
important role in overweight

Brief Summary of Principal Side Effects and

Cautions

Side effects (chiefly nervousness and insomnia) are

infrequent, and usually mild and transitory.

Cautions: ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules should be

used with caution in the presence of severe hyper-

tension, advanced cardiovascular disease, or

extreme excitability. There is a possibility, though

little likelihood, of blood or liver toxicity or

neuromuscular reactions (extrapyramidal symp-

toms) from the phenothiazine component in

‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules.

For complete prescribing information, please see

PDR or available literature.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 capsules.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories^
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Lewis T. Buckman, M.D. : This letter was a request

from the Pennsylvania Academy of Ophthalmology and

Otolaryngology for storage space in the Society’s vault.

The Academy desired to place for permanent keeping

letters and minute books which are the source of the

organization’s history from its founding.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

request of the Pennsylvania Academy of Ophthalmology

and Otolaryngology be approved.

Letters—Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice:

The first letter was from Kenneth F. Miller, M.D.,

President of the Academy, dated June 7, 1963, calling

attention to a copy of Resolution No. 1 adopted by the

House of Delegates of the Pennsylvania Academy of

General Practice. This resolution stated the Academy’s

position favoring the assumption of the accreditation of

hospitals by the American Medical Association and that

the resolution be forwarded to the Board of Trustees

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Mr. Perry was requested to correspond with Dr.

Miller, calling attention to the action of the AMA House

of Delegates in June, 1963, and stating that a copy of

the resolution had been forwarded to the Chairman of the

Pennsylvania Delegation to the American Medical Asso-

ciation.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society was also in receipt

of another letter from Dr. Miller, under date of June 18,

1963, requesting that the Society determine the purpose,

intent, and the necessity for Areawide Hospital Planning

in Pennsylvania. Mr. Perry stated that he had responded

to Dr. Miller, stating that the Board of Trustees had

voted to support Resolution No. 43 of the June, 1962

meeting of the House of Delegates of the AMA, which

in essence encouraged state and county medical societies,

as well as individual physicians, to demonstrate coopera-

tion and exert leadership in the formulation and operation

of regional and hospital planning bodies to be alerted to

fighting enabling legislation which would convert this

from a voluntary to a compulsory system.

Nationwide Charters and Conventions, Inc.: This letter

was from Mr. Kenneth M. Rogers, calling attention to

his organization’s activities in cooperation with the

Massachusetts Medical Society in arranging various

tours for that organization. He requested the opportu-

nity to discuss this matter with representatives of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

It was the feeling of the Board that this matter should

be investigated but that consideration should be given to

utilizing Pennsylvania organizations in the arrangement

of such tours.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that this

matter be referred to the Council on Public Service for

consideration.

Jefferson Medical College S.A.M.A.: This letter ex-

tended to the Board of Trustees the sincere thanks of

the Student AMA of Jefferson Medical College for the

financial gift from the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

University of Pittsburgh S.A.M.A.: This letter was

from the President of the Student AMA Chapter of the

University of Pittsburgh Medical School, pointing out

that that group was one of six schools participating in

a program of student exchange with foreign medical

schools. The letter requested the Pennsylvania Medical

Society to appropriate a sum of $576.00 to cover the

housing of two visiting foreign students.
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It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

request be disapproved.

Student American Medical Association: This corre-

spondence from Mr. R. F. Staudacher, Executive Direc-

tor of the Student AMA, requested the Pennsylvania

Medical Society to consider mailing to each member of

the Society an invitation to become a sustaining member

of the Student AMA.
It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

letter of invitation along with the application blank for

sustaining membership in SAMA be printed as a page

in the Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania: This letter

from the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania re-

quested the opinion of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

with regard to the suggestion of the Bell Telephone

Company that the following reference heading be included

in Yellow Pages directories in Pennsylvania: “Eye

Examinations—See Optometrists, O.D. ; Physicians &
Surgeons—Medical, M.D.

;
Physicians & Surgeons

—

Osteopathic, D.O.”

Mr. Rineman reported that he had several conversa-

tions with representatives of the Bell Telephone Company
expressing doubt that the Pennsylvania Medical Society

would support such a suggestion.

It was properly moved, seconded, and carried that the

matter be referred to the Commission on Vision for

consideration.

Mrs. Harold B. Gardner: Mr. Perry read a letter from

Mrs. Harold B. Gardner, which acknowledged with

gratitude the generous contribution in the form of a

gratuity pension for ten years of service presented to

Dr. Gardner.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 1:17 a.m.

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D.,

Chairman;

John F. Rineman,
Assistant Secretary.

Disaster Casualties and Hospital Routine

Medical care requirements for large numbers of cas-

ualties should include

:

(1) No disaster plan should attempt to supplant or

modify existing authority in the hospital or in the

community in time of stress or disaster, but should

clearly state where authority and responsibility rest.

The redelegation of responsibility to existing depart-

ment heads for specific jobs in time of disaster is most
important.

(2) All elective surgery, laboratory, and x-ray studies

should be suspended until the emergency needs of the

casualties have been met.

(3) Physicians, nurses, and, in fact, all personnel

should not be assigned new or different jobs in emergen-

cies, insofar as this is possible, nor should different and
unfamiliar areas of the hospital be used for patient care.

—David W. Clare, M.D., Pittsburgh, in a paper pre-

sented at the Eleventh Annual National Conference on
Disaster Medical Care.
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TUBERCULOSIS ABSTRACTS

Emphysema and the Aging Lung

HP O DETERMINE whether “se-
-*• nile emphysema” exists as a dis-

ease entity, a study was made of the

pulmonary alterations associated with

aging, and these were compared with

the alterations described as “senile

emphysema” and those in obstructive

emphysema.

As for morphologic differences, the

absence of significant airway obstruc-

tion in old persons is indicated at autopsy by the fact

that their lungs will collapse readily, but the lungs of a

patient with obstructive emphysema, where functionally

significant airway obstruction is always present, do not

collapse.

Furthermore, the pattern of the air spaces has not

been found to be altered with age, but the normal pat-

tern is disrupted in obstructive emphysema and lung

tissue is destroyed. And there would seem to be no

specific age changes in the structure of the lungs or

thorax which could serve as the basis for a disease en-

tity called “senile emphysema.”

Respiratory Function Changes

As for alterations in pulmonary function with advanc-

ing age, there is an increasingly uneven distribution of

alveolar gas and pulmonary capillary blood flow with

advancing age which results in less effective pulmonary

function through two contrasting mechanisms.

In some of the alveoli, ventilation is excessive in re-

lation to blood flow and, thus, cannot be utilized
;

in

others, ventilation is deficient in relation to blood flow

so that oxygen uptake by the pulmonary capillary blood

is not optimal. These changes are slight in normal aged

persons and in those with barrel chest deformity. In

obstructive emphysema, they are much greater and their

effects are more serious.

MBC and Age

For many years the maximum breathing capacity

(MBC) has been used to assess the bellows function

of the lungs-thorax system. The relation of the MBC
to age has been well established in large groups of

subjects. It has been shown that the MBC rises rapidly

from childhood to reach a peak at about age 20 and

then declines in a relatively linear fashion with age.

There is a more rapid decline with age in men than in

women. The presence of barrel deformity of the chest

is not associated with a further decrease in the MBC.
Because of criticism that the MBC test is too stren-

uous in severely incapacitated patients, several simple

and less fatiguing tests have been introduced to provide

equivalent information. All are based upon quantitative

analysis of some portion of the maximal effort spiro-

gram. One such test measures the flow rate of that

portion of air expired from the first 200 ml. to 1,200

ml. of the forced expirogram. This is the maximal

expiratory flow rate (MEFR).
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The MEFR reaches a peak during the third decade

and then declines in a linear fashion with age in men.

The years treat women more kindly than the men in re-

spect to the MEFR, there being no significant change

with age in women. By comparison, the MEFR is

reduced in patients with obstructive emphysema, re-

gardless of age.

Mechanics of Breathing

Although the changes in mechanics with aging might

possibly be accounted for solely by alterations in the

thoracic cage, recent studies of the mechanical proper-

ties of the lungs alone make this improbable. It has been

demonstrated that with increasing age less intrapleural

pressure is required to achieve a given degree of lung

inflation. Age changes in the thoracic cage or its action

are not solely responsible for the altered behavior of

the mechanical properties of the respiratory apparatus.

Important changes occur in the lungs themselves.

Airway resistance is always significantly elevated in

obstructive emphysema and is probably the most impor-

tant factor contributing to the decreased MBC and

MEFR in this disease. Despite the intrinsic changes in

the mechanical behavior of the lungs, airway resistance

remains normal in the elderly.

Although a significant decrease has been reported with

age in the maximal pulmonary diffusing capacity for

oxygen in normal subjects, no correlation was found

between the breath-holding pulmonary diffusing capacity

for carbon monoxide and age. Since the diffusing capac-

ity for oxygen is limited to some extent by pulmonary
blood flow and the cardiac output decreases with age,

an age correlation for this measurement is not surpris-

ing. However, the breath-holding diffusing capacity for

carbon monoxide, which is not limited by blood flow,

does not show an age correlation.

In patients with obstructive emphysema there is pro-

gressive decrease in pulmonary diffusing capacity with

increasing severity of the disease, regardless of age.

Physiologic capacities deteriorate with age and the

various aspects of lung function are no exception. It

is not yet known whether senescence is the result pri-

marily of genetically controlled involution or of repeated

exposure to minor injuries, leaving a permanent mark.

Effect of Air Pollutants

Unlike other viscera, the lungs are continuously ex-
posed to the injurious effects of the sea of polluted air

in which so much of the world’s population lives. Even
though data are scarce, environmental effects on lung
function must be differentiated from those of aging as
such. Of the various environmental factors under in-

vestigation, other than industrial pollutants, cigarette

smoking has been the one most implicated in the pro-
duction of acute and chronic changes in lung function
Although changes in lung function with age are qual-

itatively similar to the functional disturbances seen in

the early stages of obstructive emphysema, the changes
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in obstructive emphysema are quantitatively more ex-
treme. More significantly, the physiologic changes in

obstructive emphysema are accompanied by dyspnea and
the patient’s exercise tolerance is limited by pulmonary
disability.

Thus, neither a morphologic nor a physiologic basis

exists for a disease entity called “senile emphysema.”

Leon Cander, M.D.; William S. Blumenthal, M.D., Hahne-
mann Medical College, Philadelphia; Geriatrics, June, 1963.

Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory Diseases issued
by the National Tuberculosis Association. Published with the co-
operation of the Pennsylvania Tuberculosis and Health Society
and the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Senator Humphrey Wants Letters

Doctors’ views on drug testing are wanted by Senator
Hubert H. Humphrey, Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Reorganization and International Organizations.

The Senator’s question is, “What should be done to

help further improve standards of drug testing and evalu-

ation, so as to assure safety and efficacy?”

Senator Humphrey circulated his bid for written views
on this question in a four-page mailing which included

a reprint from the Congressional Record of two of his

speeches on the indictment of a Maryland physician

charged with “the shocking crime of fraud in testing.”

“We want to be of assistance to the medical and allied

professions,” the Senator said. “This is, in the final

analysis, your problem—your responsibility—your and
your patients’ interests.”

You may write the Senator at R. 162, Old Senate
Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.

MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

JANUARY

Board of Trustees and Councilors—The Harris-
burger Hotel, Harrisburg, January 22, 1964.

MAY

1964 Officers' Conference—The Penn-Harris Hotel,
Harrisburg, May 14-15, 1964.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—The
Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Octo-
ber 14-17, 1964.

REGIONAL
FEBRUARY

Heart Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania
(Seminar on “The Cellular Basis for Action
of Cardiac Drugs”)—Sheraton Hotel, Phila-

delphia, February 27-28, 1964.

NATIONAL
FEBRUARY

“Workshop on Teratology” (Commission on Drug
Safety)— J. Hillis Miller Health Center, Uni-
versity of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, Febru-
ary 2-8, 1964.

American Association of the Professions (Fifth An-
nual Congress)—Lansing, Michigan, February
7-8, 1964.

yjiecia i izeci * service

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

is a liicjli marl? oj distinction

Professional Protection Exclusively since 1899
'

; . i — ....

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: Suite 124 AB, The Benson, Jenkintown

E. L. Edwards, D. R. Lowe, and L. R. Wilson, Jr., Representatives

Telephone: TUrner 7-6335 (From Philadelphia call: Livingston 8-2291)

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: 1074 Greentree Road, Pittsburgh 20

Ned Wells and S. T. Ingram, Representatives

Telephone: 531-4226
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cut Rx writing by 2/3

in colds,flu or grippe

No need to write three separate prescriptions for antitussive,

decongestant and analgesic relief of common cold,

,flu or grippe symptoms when it is therapeutically correct . .

.

economically sound. ..to specify

ANTITUSSIVE/DECONGESTANT/ANALGESIC

Each tablet contains:

Codeine Phosphate* 15 mg.

‘Sudafed'® brand Pseudoephedrine Hydrochloride. . 20 mg.

Perazil’® brand Chlorcyclizine Hydrochloride 15 mg.

Phenacetin 150 mg.
aspirin 200 mg.
Caffeine 30 mg.

‘Warning -may be habit forming

‘Emprazil-C’ Tablets are available on prescription only.

Dosage: Adults and children over 12 years— 1 or 2

tablets-3 times daily as required. Children 6 to 12

years — 1 tablet — 3 times daily as required. Caution:

While pseudoephedrine is virtually without pressor

effect in normotensive patients, it should be used
with caution in hypertension. Also, while chlorcy-

clizine has a low incidence of antihistaminic

I

drowsiness, the usual precautions should be
observed. Supplied: Bottles of 100 tablets.

Also available without codeine as

‘EMPRAZIL’® TABLETS
Complete literature available on request from

Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO (U.S.A.) INC.

Tuckahoe, N. Y.



THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY

Speak Up for Freedom

The time is now ! Hearings on the King-An-

derson bill began November 18, 1963. “Opera-

tion Hometown’’ requests you to write your con-

gressman and senators stating your stand on

“Fedicare.” The two Pennsylvania Congressmen

on the committee and their addresses are : Hon-
orable Herman Schneebeli,

House Office Building,

Washington 25, D.C.

Honorable William Green,

Jr., House Office Building,

Washington 25, D.C. Ad-

dress letters to them nozv,

and as many other mem-
bers of the committee as

you will. Ask your friends,

relatives, and acquaintances to do likewise. Your
congressman and senators welcome the views of

the voters from their state. Their vote will re-

flect your thinking. Do not hesitate to write.

“To sin by silence when they should protest

makes cowards of men !”-—-Abraham Lincoln.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society spokesman,

W. Benson Harer, M.D., told the House Ways
and Means Committee, at a hearing on November

20, 1963, that the King-Anderson bill to increase

Social Security taxes to finance medical care for

the aged is both undesirable and unneeded. Sur-

veys have been conducted to prove this. Added
implementation of the Kerr-Mills Law in Penn-

sylvania provides more benefits for individual

patients who need help than would the King-

Anderson Bill and without further endangering

the freedom of our citizens.

Dr. Harer explained: “Previous proponents

of legislation much like the King-Anderson bill

publicly admitted their proposals were aimed at

providing a foot in the door so that the step could

be followed with full-scale adoption of socialized

medicine with its heavy tax burden and its gov-

ernment control of the hospitals, medical profes-

sion, and patients. Sixty percent of persons over

age sixty-five have some form of health insurance

and these plans are still growing. King-Anderson

type legislation is aimed at a ‘problem’ that is di-

minishing every year and will continue to grow
less and less. Kerr-Mills Law can and is meeting

the ‘grey area’ in Pennsylvania.” Write now!

—

We are never finished in what we can give of our-

selves and what we can do for medicine ! It’s our

health, our dollars—and our freedom that are at

stake

!

(Mrs. Robert F.) Huldah B. Beckley,

President.

’Round the Counties

Blair County heard Mrs. Beckley discuss the

Auxiliary’s aims for the year at their October 22

meeting. Accompanied by Mrs. C. Henry Bloom,

Sixth District Councilor, Mrs. Beckley visited

Huntingdon that same evening. Chester Auxil-

iary held a joint meeting with the Medical Soci-

ety to see a training film on psychiatric nursing.

Berks staged a fall fashion show to benefit

Homemaker Service, a division of Family Service

of Reading and Berks County. Featured as

speaker during the program was Miss Verna

Criss, Director of Homemaker Service, who dis-

cussed its operation with the group.

Luzerne will use the proceeds from a dinner-

dance to help establish a Community Homemaker
Service in that county, and featured Mrs. Beckley

as September luncheon speaker.

WILL YOU BE THERE? WHERE? WHO?
MID-YEAR CONFERENCE PENN-HARRIS ALL MEMBERS OF WOMAN’S

APRIL 22, 23, and 24 HOTEL AUXILIARY TO PENNSYLVANIA
HARRISBURG, PA. MEDICAL SOCIETY

ATTENDandLEARN MORE ABOUT: AIDTHROUGH ACTIVITY, INTEREST, DONATION

Watch for reservation blank and highlights in March issue of Newsletter!
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who were the

“untreatables”?

From their inception with cortisone, to the present-

day variants of the steroid molecule, the corticoster-

oids have presented a therapeutic paradox. The
beneficial action against inflammation and allergy as

well as several undesirable metabolic effects are all,

apparently, the results of the same basic physiologic

action. 1

Some of these associated metabolic reactions made it

risky or otherwise undesirable to treat with steroids

large numbers of patients in various categories who
would otherwise have benefited from such manage-

ment. These “untreatables” were overweight, had

cardiac disease, hypertension, or pulmonary fibrosis

associated with congestive heart failure. Also in

this category were those patients whose emotional

symptoms were aggravated by earlier steroids.

But the advent of ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone in

1958 — the result of biochemical and pharmacologic

research which successfully stripped away many
important undesirable hormonal effects from the

primary anti-inflammatory action — dramatically

changed this picture. This steroid did not overstimu-

late the appetite, or cause the excessive weight gain

induced by other steroids; 2 " 7 it proved to have one of

the best records of any steroid for not causing edema,

or salt-and-water retention; 2 ' 3 ' 7 " 10 and the incidence

of undesirable euphoria with this agent was remark-

ably low. 2 ’ 4 ' 5 ’ 9 ’ 10 What is most significant is that these

benefits have stood the test of more than 5 years of

widespread use. And, of course, the avoidance of

these distressing hormonal effects benefited all pa-

tients requiring steroids, not just those in the special

categories, as demonstrated by wide clinical use.

Side Effects. Since it may, under some circumstances,

produce any of the unwanted effects common to all

cortisone-like drugs, discrimination should always be

exercised in administering ARISTOCORT® Triam-

cinolone. Any of the Cushingoid effects are possible,

as are purpura, G. I. ulceration, increased intracranial

pressure and subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids

generally may mask outward signs of bacterial or

viral infections. Catabolic effects to watch for include

muscle weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may
occur early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

Contraindications. While the only absolute contra-

indications are tuberculosis and herpes simplex, there

are some relative conti’aindications (peptic ulcer,

glomerulonephritis, myasthenia gravis, osteoporosis,

fresh intestinal anastomoses, diverticulitis, throm-

bophlebitis, psychic disturbance, pregnancy, infec-

tion) to weigh against expected benefits.

While no steroid can cure a susceptible disorder,

many patients who would otherwise be confined in a

state of invalidism have, on ARISTOCORT® Triam-

cinolone, been able to pursue active, useful lives.

References: 1. Levine, R. : Rationale for the Use of Adrenal Steroids,

Paper presented at Annual Convention, Medical Society of the State

of New York, New York, May 13-17, 1963. 2. Hollander, J. L. : Clinical

Use of Dexamethasone. JAMA 172: 306 (Jan. 23) 1960. 3. Boland,

E. W.: Chemically Modified Adrenocortical Steroids. JAMA 174: 835

(Oct. 15) 1960. 4. McGavack, T. H.: The Newer Synthetic Adreno-
cortical Steroids in Therapy. Nebraska Med. J. 44:377 (Aug.) 1959. 5.

Freyberg, R. H.: Berntsen, C. A., Jr., and Heilman, L. : Further Ex-
periences with Al, 9 Alpha Fluoro, 16 Alpha Hydroxyhydrocortisone
(Triamcinolone) in Treatment of Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis.

Arthritis Rheum. 1: 215 (June) 1958. 6. Cahn, M. M. and Levy, E. J.:

Triamcinolone in the Treatment of Dermatoses. Amer. Practit. 10: 993

(June) 1959. 7. AMA Council on Drugs: New and Nonofficial Drugs.

JAMA 169: 255 (Jan. 17) 1959. 8. McGavack, T. H.; Kao, K.-Y. T.;

Leake, D. A.; Bauer, H. G., and Berger, H. E.: Clinical Experiences

with Triamcinolone in Elderly Men. Amer. J. Med. Sci. 236:120 (Dec.)

1958. 9. Fernandez-Herlihy, L.: III. Use and Abuse of Corticosteroid

Therapy—The Structure and Biologic Activity of the Corticosteroid

Hormones and ACTH, M><l. Clin. N. Amer. 44:509 (Mar.) 1960. l".

McGavack, T. H.: Triamcinolone: A Potent Anti-inflammatory Sodium
Excreting Adrenosteroid. Clin. Med. 6:001 (June) 1959.

maximum steroid benefit-minimum steroid penalty

Triamcinolone
1 mg., 2 mg. or 4 mg. tablets

LEDERLE LABORATORIES A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York
229 3



POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ALTOONA

PANCREATITIS, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Altoona Hospital,

February 6, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Registration fee $5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact Mr. M. K. Davis, RD #4, Box 1,

Altoona.

TOXEMIA OF PREGNANCY, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege and Pennsylvania State University at Altoona Hos-
pital, Thursday, April 2, 1964, from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Category
I credit. Contact Joseph M. Stowell, M.D., Altoona
Hospital.

FEVER OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN, Jefferson Medical
College and the Pennsylvania State University at Mercy
Hospital, Altoona, March 5, 1964, from 10 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contract J. Juergin Wustrow, M.D.,
1209 14th Avenue, Altoona.

BETHLEHEM

MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUAL DISORDERS,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, at St. Luke’s Hospital, February 20, 1964, from
9 a.m. to 12 m. Registration fee $6.00. Two hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact Mr. E. J. Connolley,

725 Ridge Avenue, Allentown.

COATESVILLE

REHABILITATION OF THE PSYCHIATRIC PA-
TIENT, at Coatesville Veterans Administration Hos-

pital, Wednesday, April 22, 1964. Contact J. A. Doer-

ing, Hospital Director, VA Hospital, Coatesville.

DOYLESTOWN

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM, Bucks County Medical

Society and Bucks County PAGP Chapter at Conte’s

Inn, Doylestown, Wednesday, February 12, April 8,

and June 10, from 12:30 to 2 p.m. AAGP Category 1

credit applied for. Contact Fred MacD. Richardson,

M.D., Coordinator, Pennsylvania Hospital, 8th and

Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 7.

ERIE

THE CHILD WITH A HEART MURMUR, Jeffer-

son Medical College and Pennsylvania State University

at St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie, March 18, from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $6.00. Three hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contant Mr. William E.

Mosso, Behrend Campus of Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, Erie.

GREENSBURG

CURRENT VIEWS OF HYPERLIPEMIAS AND
ATHEROSCLEROSIS, Jefferson Medical College and

Pennsylvania State University, at Westmoreland Hos-

pital, January 22, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Fee

$5.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

C. R. Meek, University Drive, McKeesport.
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TREATMENT OF PULMONARY INSUFFICIENCY,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, at Westmoreland Hospital, February 26, 1964,

from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact C. R. Meek, University

Drive, McKeesport.

THE ROLE OF ORAL HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS
IN DIABETES TREATMENT, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, Pennsylvania State University at Westmoreland
Hospital, Greensburg, March 25, 11:00 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit. Contact Mr. C. R. Meek, University

Drive, McKeesport.

McKEES ROCKS

DISEASES OF THE PANCREAS, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University at Ohio
Valley General Plospital, McKees Rocks, March 18, from

8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration fee $6.00. Three
hours AAGP Categoiy I credit. Contact Mr. E. R.

McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensington.

NEW KENSINGTON

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN RENAL DIS-
EASE, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University at Citizens General Hospital, New Ken-
sington, March 19, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Registration

fee $8.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Con-
tact Mr. E. R. McNutt, 300 Main Street. New Kensing-

ton.

PHILADELPHIA

NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM: “CELLULAR BASIS
FOR ACTION OF CARDIAC DRUGS”, Heart Asso-

ciation of Southeastern Pennsylvania and Philadelphia

AGP at Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, February 27 and

28, 1964, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ten hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit applied for. Contact J. L. Williams, M.D.,
5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 31.

CLINICAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC INTER-
PRETATION, at Hahnemann Medical College and Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Thursdays, from February 6 through
April 23, from 1 to 4 p.m. Thirty-six hours AAGP
Category I credit applied for. Contact Leonard S.

Dreifus, M.D., Hahnemann Medical College, 230 North
Broad Street, Philadelphia 2.

SHOCK AND HYPOTENSION: PATHOGENESIS
AND TREATMENT, Hahnemann Medical College and
Hospital at Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, March 18

through 21. Twenty-two hours AAGP Category I

credit applied for. Contact Sage Rosen, Coordinator,

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital, Philadelphia.

ALLERGY7

, Temple University Medical Center and
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine
at Temple University Medical Center, Philadelphia,

daily, from March 16 to 27, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tui-

tion fee $200. Enrollment limited. Contact George
Blumstein, M.D., Temple Medical Center, Philadelphia

40.

MICROSURGERY OF THE TEMPORAL BONE,
for otosclerosis and chronic otitis media are being offered

to otolaryngologists at the Temple University Medical
School and Hospital, Philadelphia, on the following
dates: January 6-10; February 3-7; March 2-6; April

6-10, and May 4-8. Contact Bernard J. Ronis, M.D.,
Professor and Chairman, Department of Otorhinology,

Temple University Medical School and Hospital, 2106
Spruce Street, Philadelphia.
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POSTGRADUATE CARDIOLOGY, Pennsylvania

Academy of General Practice, Pennsylvania Hospital,

Thursdays from January 9 to February 27, 1964, from
2:30 to 9 p.m., with dinner from 6 to 7 p.m. Forty-four

hours AAGP Category I credit applied for. Contact
Fred MacD. Richardson, M.D., Pennsylvania Hospital,

Philadelphia 7.

HEMATOLOGY, Einstein Medical Center, Northern
Division, Wednesdays, February 5 to April 8, 1964,
from 2 to 5 p.m. Registration, limited to twelve persons,

closes January 24, 1964. Fee $60. Thirty hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimit, Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 41.

ADVANCED ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY, Einstein

Medical Center, Southern Division, Wednesdays from
February 12 to April 15, 1964, from 1 to 4 p.m. Fee $20.

Registration closes January 31, 1964. Thirty hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet, Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 41.

DIABETES MELLITUS: PROBLEMS IN DIAG-
NOSIS AND TREATMENT, Jefferson Medical College

and Pennsylvania State University, at Jefferson Medical

Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia, Tuesday eve-

nings, January 7 to February 4, 1964, from 8 to 10 p.m.

Registration fee $25 covers all costs of instruction.

Ten hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact John H.
Killough, M.D., Jefferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 7.

PITTSBURGH

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF MEDICAL
PRACTICE, ten two-hour seminars offered by Staunton

Psychiatric Clinic of the Department of Psychiatry,

University of Pittsburgh, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m., each

Thursday morning, from February 6 through April 9.

Registration fee $50. Contact Rex A. Pittenger, M.D.,
Chief. Staunton Clinic, 3601 Fifth Avenue. Pittsburgh

15213.

POTTSVILLE

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF PEPTIC ULCER.
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at Pottsville Hospital, March 12, from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Two hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact Mr. Roland Bornmann, 22 Reading Boulevard,

Wyomissing.

OFFICE GYNECOLOGY, Jefferson Medical College

and Pennsylvania State University, at Pottsville Hospital,

February 13, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. No tuition

charge. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

Ronald Bornmann, 22 Reading Boulevard, Wyomissing.

UNIONTOWN

ANGINA PECTORIS: MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
VIEWPOINTS ON TREATMENT, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University, at Union-
town Hospital, February 5, 1964, from 2 to 5 p.m. Fee
$5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

C. R. Meek, University Drive, McKeesport.

WILKES-BARRE

ETIOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS, AND MANAGEMENT
OF UPPER RESPIRATORY DISORDERS, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, February 20, 1964, from
8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Robert M. Way, 669 N.

Washington St., Wilkes-Barre.

DISEASES OF THE PANCREAS, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Wilkes-
Barre General Hospital, March 19, from 8:30 to 11:45
a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I Credit. Contact Mr. Robert M. Way, 669 North
Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

WILLIAMSPORT

PREOPERATIVE AND POSTOPERATIVE MAN-
AGEMENT OF THE SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENT,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, at Williamsport Hospital, January 15, 1964,
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fee $4.00. Three hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact Joseph M. Wirtz,

428 Market Street, Williamsport.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF
PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASE, Jefferson Medi-
cal College and Pennsylvania State University, at Wil-
liamsport Hospital, February 19, 1964, from 11:30 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. Fee $4.00. Contact Joseph M. Wirtz, 428
Market Street, Williamsport.

DIZZINESS AND DEAFNESS, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Williams-

port Hospital, March 18, from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Registration fee $4.00. Three hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact Mr. Joseph M. Wirtz, 428 Market
Street, Williamsport.

YORK

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS OF
CEREBRAL VASCULAR DISEASE, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at York Hos-
pital, March 26, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $3.00. Two hours A\GP Category I credit.

Contact Mr. James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue,
York.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF VASCULAR UL-
CERS AND VENOUS INSUFFICIENCY, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

York Hospital, January 23, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb
Avenue, York.

ANESTHESIA CHOICE IN OBSTETRICS, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

York Hospital, January 30, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb
Avenue, York.

Philadelphia County Medical Society

ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE

March 31 - April 3, 1964

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel

Philadelphia
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PRESENT CONCEPTS OF GENETIC PATTERNS
AND COUNSELING, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at York Hospital, Feb-
ruary 6, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fee $3.00.

Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact James P.

Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

PRESENT CONCEPTS OF DIAGNOSIS AND
THERAPY OF THYROID DISEASE, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University, at York
Hospital, February 20, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue,
York.

PRESENT CONCEPTS OF PHYSIOLOGY AND
THERAPY IN ACUTE RENAL INSUFFICIENCY,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, at York Hospital, February 13, 1964, from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fee $3.00. Contact James P.

Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS FOR
SURGERY OF PEPTIC ULCERS, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University, at York
Hospital, February 27, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue,
York.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CONGEN-
ITAL MALFORMATIONS, Jefferson Medical College

and Pennsylvania State University at York Hospital,

March 19, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration

fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Write

James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

VIRAL PERICARDITIS AND MYOCARDITIS:
OCCURRENCE, COURSE, AND SEQUELAE, Jeffer-

son Medical College and Pennsylvania State University

at York Hospital, March 12, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. Registration fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edge-
comb Avenue, York.

CHEMOTHERAPY IN MALIGNANCY, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University at

York Hospital, March 5, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Registration fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb
Avenue, York.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-
lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

Round fhe State

HARRISBURG
In a drought bulletin early in November, the State

Health Department reported that 31 water works in

Pennsylvania had turned to emergency sources of water.

Others were reported restricting water use. Sanitary

engineers were alerted to make sure all supplies were

safe for use.

DARBY
A Child Guidance Center opened in St. Joseph’s Hall

at Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital, Darby, Philip S. Backus,

M.D., Director of the Department of Child Psychiatry,

announced.

PHILADELPHIA
Pennsylvania Hospital, on January 20, 1964, will boast

both the oldest and newest hospital buildings in the

United States. On that day it will dedicate its new
eight-story, 162-bed, J. Henry Schiedt Memorial Build-

ing. A short distance away is the nation’s oldest hospital,

founded in 1751 by Thomas Bond, M.D., and Benjamin

Franklin.

Past President Paul S. Friedman, M.D., of the Phila-

delphia County Medical Society said in a debate with an

official of the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, that American people are solving problems of

medical care for the aged through a “voluntary approach”
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and that they are opposed to a “compulsory program”

imposed by the federal government.

The Heart Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania

will sponsor a national symposium on “The Cellular

Basis For the Action of Cardiac Drugs,” February 27-28

at Philadelphia’s Sheraton Hotel. For information write

the association at 318 S. 19th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Animal Care Panel’s 1965 meeting will be held in

Philadelphia, November 15-20. Its 1964 session will be

in New York City, September 21-25.

Philadelphia General Hospital reported that more than

$5 million has been awarded to physicians on its staff

to carry out scientific and medical projects.

A $250,000 gift to the Federation of Jewish Agencies

will be used to help in construction of a research building

extension at the Northern Division of Albert Einstein

Medical Center.

The Sixteenth Annual Wills Eye Hospital Clinical Con-
ference will be held at the hospital at 1601 Spring Garden
Street February 13, 14, and 15. Edmund B. Spaeth,

M.D., will deliver the Bedell Lecture. Live surgery
on color television will be presented.

MALVERN
Ruth Fox, M.D., Medical Director of the National

Council on Alcoholism, was named ninth recipient of

the Malvern Institute Citation of Merit. At a dinner
in Strafford, she received the citation from C. Nelson
Davis, M.D., Psychiatrist-in-Chief at the Institute. R.
Gordon Bell, M.D., of Ontario, Canada, guest speaker,

warned that some alcoholics are turning to tranquilizers,

which, if improperly used, can be far more dangerous
than alcohol.
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When your patient says:

help curb the smoking habit
Help induce a feeling of satiety similar to

that of tobacco because of lobeline’s phar-

macological relationship to nicotine.

Permit the patient to indulge his oral fixa-

tion by substituting the Nikoban Pastille

for tobacco.

U tilize the anorexic effect of lobeline to help

lire patient who is driven to compulsive eat-

ing when he discontinues smoking.

Encourage patient cooperation through
pleasant taste.

Dosage and Administration: In order to obtain the maximum benefit, a Nikoban Pastille should be sucked slowly and
taken according to the schedule below. Whenever possible a pastille should be taken after meals.

1st week: I pastille every I to 2 hours for a maximum of 12 pastilles daily. 2nd week: 1 pastille every 3 hours. 3rd week: 1

pastille every 4 hours. 4th week: 1 pastille every 4 to 6 hours. Thereafter 1 pastille may be taken at infrequent intervals

whenever necessary. In some instances there may at first be a slight astringent burr of the tongue and throat. This will

usually disappear as treatment with Nikoban Pastilles progresses and is no cause for concern.

Caution: It is advisable neither to smoke nor to use a smoking deterrent during pregnancy.

Formulation: Each Nikoban Pastille contains 0.5 mg. lobeline sulfate in a pleasant tasting spiced-cherry base.

Availability: In packages of 50 pastilles.

References: 1. Goodman. L. S. and Gilman. A : The
Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics. New York,

Macmillan, 1960, Ed. 2, pp. 620-622; 2. Edmunds,
C. W.: J. Pharmacol, and Exper. Therap., 1:27, 1909;
3. Hazard, R. and Savini, E. Gand., 92:471. 1963.
4. Dorsey, J. L.: Ann. Int. Med., 10:628, 1936; 5. Ras-
mussen, K. B.: Ugeskr.laeger, 118:222, 1956; 6. Ejrup,
B.: Sven. lak. Tid., 53:2634, 1956; 7. Jochum, K. and
Jost, F.: Munch, med. Wchnschr., 103:618. 1961; 8.

Jost, F. and Jochum, K.: Med. Klin., 54:1049, 1959;
9. Smoking and Health, Summary and Report of the
Royal College of Physicians of London on Smoking.
New York, Pitman, 1962.

I

I M. R. THOMPSON. Inc., Medical Department* BB

[

711 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10022

|
Gentlemen:

> Please send me a trial supply of NIKOBAN Pastilles.
I

j

NAME M.D.

j

ADDRESS

J

CITY ZONE STATE

! TYPE OF PRACTICE

M. R. THOMPSON, INC. • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Robert P. Barden, M.D., Director of Radiology at the

Chestnut Hill Hospital in Philadelphia, was installed

November 21 as President of the Radiological Society of

North America. Dr. Barden has been Chairman of the

Board of Directors of RSNA.
He is a Chancellor of the Amer-
ican College of Radiology and a

Trustee and Examiner for the

American Board of Radiology.

In addition, he is active in the

Philadelphia Roentgen Society

and is a Past President of the

Pennsylvania Radiological So-

ciety. Dr. Barden is a faculty

member of the graduate school DR BARDEN
of medicine of the University

of Pennsylvania. He earned his Medical Degree at

Columbia University, holds a Doctor of Science in Medi-

cine, and was trained in radiology at the University of

Pennsylvania Hospital. His particular area of interest

is the diagnosis of diseases of the lung and chest and

he is author of numerous papers.

James E. Miller, M.D., of Windber, was elected to

the Windber Area School Board.

At Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, John J.

Gartland, M.D., has been named Assistant Professor of

Orthopaedic Surgery.

Bascom Johnson, M.D., a native of Germantown, has

been named Director of the Manchester, N. H., VA hos-

pital.

N. Henry Moss, M.D., of Albert Einstein Medical

Center, was Co-chairman of a national conference on

“Unusual Forms in Cancer” in New York City in Oc-

tober. Michael B. Shimkin, M.D., Temple University

Hospital and Medical School, was Chairman of one ses-

sion and Jacob Gershon-Cohen, M.D., of Einstein, and

George Rosemond, M.D., of Temple, in addition to Dr.

Moss, delivered scientific papers.

Raymond E. Silk, M.D., of Philadelphia, was named
General Chairman of the 56th annual convention of Phi

Lambda Kappa national medical fraternity, in Philadel-

phia, December 29-31. Drs. Irving Wexlar and Stanley

Bernstein were named Co-chairmen.

William L. White, M.D., was cited as “Pennsylvania

Physician of the Year,” the first Pittsburgh physician so

honored. The award was presented at the 11th Annual

Conference of the Governor’s Committee on Employment

of the Handicapped.

America’s “Physician of the Year” is a Philadelphia

cardiologist, David Gelfand, of Philadelphia General and

Kensington Hospitals.

Joseph Bayer, M.D., Washington, spoke on child care

at a meeting of the Daughters of the Current Events Club.

Emery K. Stoner, M.D., Professor of Physical Medi-

cine, University of Pennsylvania, was elected President

of the Pennsylvania Academy of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation.
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George W. Shaffer, M.D., Blooming Glen, has been

named medical member of the State Board of Osteopathic

examiners.

Clayton T. Beecham, M.D., Philadelphia, was Program

Chairman for a district meeting of the American College

of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in Hershey in Octo-

ber. William F. Hartman, M.D., of Lancaster, was

Program Chairman for a Conference on Obstetric,

Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nursing in Harrisburg, also

in October. At the Hershey meeting it was announced

that Charles F. Bollinger, M.D., formerly a resident

physician at Temple University School of Medicine, had

submitted the Philip F. Williams Resident Prize Paper,

a report on “Bacterial Flora of the Non-Pregnant

Uterus.” An honorable mention was given John E.

Myers, M.D., of the Reading Hospital, for a paper,

“Angular Pregnancy.”

Francis W. Davison, M.D., Director, Department of

Otolaryngology and Broncho-esophagology, The Gei-

singer Medical Center, Danville, was visiting guest

lecturer at the Department of Otolaryngology, Walter

Reed General Hospital, Washington, in October. Samuel

B. McCarter, M.D., has been appointed to the permanent

staff of Geisinger as Associate in the Department of

Radiology.

Jesse T. Littleton, M.D., of Sayre, presented a report

at the convention of the American Roentgen Ray Society

in Montreal in October. Other Pennsylvania physicians

presenting papers included Drs. Sidney Wallace, Laird

Jackson, Roy R. Greening, Gerald D. Dodd, Robert P.

Barden, George N. Stein, Russell D. Martin, Robert H.

Roy, and Arthur K. Finkelstein, all of Philadelphia, and

Drs. Charles N. Chasler, Bertram R. Girdany, and Steven

E. Ross, all of Pittsburgh.

William B. Barr, M.D., of Allentown, was one of

twenty-six physicians given silver certificates in recogni-

tion of twenty-five years continuous affiliation with the

American College of Gastroenterology.

Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter, American College

of Surgeons, named Robert A. Buyers, M.D., Norristown,

President. Other officers are William Attlee, M.D., Lan-
caster, President-Elect; John H. Updegrove, M.D., Eas-
ton, Secretary-Treasurer; Drs. Guy Kratzer, Allentown,

Ian Hodges, Lancaster, and Evan Reese, East Strouds-

burg, Councilors.

Some eight hundred Luzerne County residents attended

a testimonial dinner for James W. Boyle, M.D., as a

tribute for his 35 years of service as a physician.

Eleanor Gangloff Morris, M.D., of Jones Mills, Direc-

tor of Indian Creek Valley Child Health Center, was
honored as one of six Distinguished Daughters of Penn-
sylvania.

U. S. Air Force physician Maury Hoberinan, of West
Chester, was honored by the West German government
for a mercy flight in which he participated which saved
the life of an injured sports car driver.

David W. Clare, M.D., Pittsburgh surgeon, was nomi-
nated by Thiel College, Greensville, for election to the
Sports Illustrated 1963 Silver Anniversary All America
“team.” At Thiel, Dr. Clare was on the varsity football

and basketball teams for four years.
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(Each bi-layer tablet contains: Pentylenetetrazol,

100 mg.; Niacin, 50 mg.; Thiamine Hydrochloride,
1 mg.; and Ascorbic Acid, 20 mg.)

Because geriatric patients compose an increasingly larger part of your
medical practice, you see the problems of aging more often.

When one of your elderly patients displays the early warning signs of

senile psychosis, prescribe Leptinol for safe, gentle relief from the

symptoms— apathy, mental confusion, memory lapses.

Leptinol deters senile mental deterioration by stimulating the cere-

bral vasomotor and respiratory centers to affect a greater blood and
oxygen supply to the brain and increased pulmonary ventilation.

Because no addiction or intolerance is introduced, you will also find

Leptinol to be a welcome adjunct even to the treatment of slow de-

generative diseases. Caution against overdosage, as Leptinol induce®

a sense of well-being.
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Constantine J. Adamiak, Catasauqua
;
Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine, 1932
;

aged 57 ;
died No-

vember 21, 1963, while visiting patients at Sacred Heart

Hospital, Allentown. Surviving are his wife, two step-

sons, a sister, and a brother.

o Joseph C. Atkins, Red Lion ; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1897
;

aged 91 ;
died No-

vember 2, 1963, at York Hospital. Dr. Atkins, a Past

President of the York County Medical Society, was

named the State Society “General Practitioner of the

Year” in 1956, and was formerly President of the Red

Lion Board of Health. He is survived by a sister and

two sons, Joseph P. Atkins, M.D., and John L. Atkins,

M.D.

O James P. Barrett, Erie
;

Stritch School of Medi-

cine of Loyola University, Chicago, Illinois, 1928
;
aged

67 ;
died August 23, 1963, at St. Vincent Hospital,

Erie. Surviving is his wife.

Jonathan E. Canada, Allison Park
;
Indiana University

School of Medicine, Bloomington-Indianapolis, 1901

;

aged 80; died November 17, 1963. Dr. Canada is sur-

vived by a daughter, two sisters, and two brothers, one

of whom is George L. Canada, M.D.

O John B. Cardone, Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1922; aged 65; died

November 16, 1963, at his home. Dr. Cardone was

President of the medical staff at Misericordia Hospital,

and a staff member of Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital, Darby.

He was a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons

and the International College of Surgeons. Surviving

are his wife, a son, a sister, and four brothers.

Thomas Coleman, Pittsburgh
;

University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1900
;
aged 89 ;

died Octo-

ber 27, 1963, at his home. Dr. Coleman is survived by

two sons.

Frank T. Edwards, Pittsburgh
;

University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1921
;
aged 66

;
died August

28, 1963, at St. Francis General Llospital. He is sur-

vived by his wife and a brother.

Edward B. Entwisle, II, Pittsburgh
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1940
;
aged 50 ;

died

August 2, 1963, at Magee Hospital.

o Edward J. Ford, Lancaster
;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1934
;
aged 58 ;

died November 5, 1963, at the

Veterans Administration Hospital, Lebanon. Dr. Ford

was a former member of the medical faculty of Univer-

sity of Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington, and

Duke University, Pittsburgh. He was also head of the

Anesthesia Department at St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethle-

hem, until 1948, and Lancaster General Hospital. He is

survived by his wife and a brother.

O N. Troy Gillette, Corry
;
University of Pittsburgh

Medical School, 1914; aged 76; died October 29, 1963,

at his home. He is survived by two daughters, a sister,

and a brother.
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O Gustave A. Gorisse, Dayton, Ohio; Baltimore

Medical College, Baltimore, Maryland, 1911; aged 76;

died November 5, 1963. Dr. Gorisse, a former resident

of Pittsburgh, is survived by a son.

O John M. Jackson, Beaver Falls
;

University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1912; aged 74; died

October 26, 1963, at Beaver County Hospital. Dr. Jack-

son was formerly Coroner of Beaver County for several

terms. He is survived by his wife, a daughter, and a

sister.

O Harold T. Kahl, Johnstown ;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1928
;

aged 61 ;
died November 6, 1963, at

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr. Kahl was a Past

President of the Cambria County Medical Society.

O Meyer A. Kline, Dalton; Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1919; aged 66; died November 12, 1963, at his

home. Dr. Kline was formerly Chief Resident at Scran-

ton State and Hahnemann Hospitals, Scranton. Sur-

viving are his wife, a son, Ben Kline, M.D., a daughter,

a sister, and a brother.

Leo M. Knauber, Williamsport; Medico-Chirurgi-

cal College of Philadelphia, 1914; aged 75; died Octo-

ber 30, 1963, at his home. Dr. Knauber, former Coroner

of Lycoming County, was a staff member of Williams-

port Hospital. Survivors include four sons and a sister.

O Jacob J. Lonsdorf, Scranton
;
George Washington

University Medical School, Washington, D.C., 1914;

aged 75 ; died October 26, 1963, at Mercy Hospital. Dr.

Lonsdorf was formerly Senior Chief of Obstetrics and

Gynecology at Scranton State and Mercy Hospitals,

Chief of Obstetrics at West Side Hospital, now Com-
munity Medical Center West, and President of the staff

at St. Mary’s and State Hospitals. He was also Past

President and Past Secretary-Treasurer of the Lacka-

wanna County Medical Society. Surviving are two sons,

one of whom is Richard S. Lonsdorf, M.D., and two

brothers.

Arthur McGinnis, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgical

College of Philadelphia, 1905
;

aged 83 ;
died October

25, 1963, at his home. Dr. McGinnis was a former staff

member of Pennsylvania, Graduate, and Germantown
Hospitals. He is survived by two sons, three daughters,

and a sister.

O John G. Mengel, Lebanon; Temple University

School of Medicine, 1921; aged 65; died November 4.

1963, at his home. Dr. Mengel, son of the late John S.

Mengel, M.D., was a staff member of the Lebanon Sana-

torium and Good Samaritan Hospital. He is survived

by his wife, a son, and a sister.

O Franklin H. Reeder, Lafayette Hill; L’niversity of

Edinburgh, Medical School, Scotland, 1932; aged 62;

died October 23, 1963, at Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, Philadelphia. Dr. Reeder was the retired Phila-

delphia Regional Medical Director of the State Health
Department. He is survived by his wife and a son.

O Joseph F. Shedlawski, Forty-fort; University of

Munich Medical School, Germany, 1939; aged 55; died

November 9, 1963, at his home. Dr. Shedlawski for-

merly served on the staffs of Nazareth Hospital, Phil-

adelphia, and the Blossburg State Hospital. He was a

Fellow of the American Geriatric Society. Survivors
include his wife, a son, a daughter, three brothers, and
one sister.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Handbook of Orthopaedic Surgery. By Alfred Rives
Shands, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.S., Richard Beverly
Raney, M.D., F.A.C.S., and H. Robert Brashear,
M.D., F.A.C.S. With 277 illustrations and a bibli-

ography. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby
Company, 1963. Price $11.50.

The present Sixth Edition of this well-known and
much-used medical school text has been extensively re-

vised. Parts of it have been rewritten.

The text lives up to its authors’ purpose as stated

in the preface—the fundamental facts and principles of

orthopaedics have indeed been ably presented in brief,

readable, and readily available form.

As an orthopaedist, I am sorry that the new material

on the principles of bracing was presented so briefly.

It is to be hoped that in the next edition this section

might be amplified somewhat.

This edition can be thoroughly recommended to all

members, new and old, of the medical profession who
desire brief, authoritative, and well-presented information

on most orthopaedic subjects.

—

David C. Kellsey, M.D.

Handbook of the Practice of Anesthesia. By John
R. S. Shields, M.B., Ch.B., F.F.A.R.C.S. Illus-

trated. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby
Company, 1963. Price $6.85.

This handbook will prove a useful volume to acquaint

the neophyte anesthesiologist and the intern or resident

in some other specialty with the major problems of

anesthesiology. The work covers a wide field, albeit

superficially. Some pharmacologic considerations pre-

sented dogmatically are open to serious challenge and

controversy among experts, but this will serve to arouse

the interest of the serious student. For example, the

author favors Phenergan for various kinds of pre-

anesthetic medication, and it is a well known fact that

this drug is not favored by many other anesthesiologists.

The author is to be complimented particularly for

presenting the material in terms of caring for acutely

ill patients both pre- and postoperatively. We have long

needed a general work of wide scope stressing this atti-

tude rather than the “cookbook” how-to-do-it type.

W. B. Saunders Company announces the follow-

ing new books

:

Atomic Energy Encyclopedia of the Life Sciences

—Edited by C. W. Shilling

A unique new volume for those seeking general

information on applications and effects of

atomic energy in the fields of medicine,

biology, and agriculture.

Current Pediatric Therapy—Edited by Gellis and

Kagan

This new book gives you the best treatments,

currently in use by leading authorities, for

over 300 diseases and disorders that afflict

children.
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This work might even attract medical students to the

specialty and could serve as an introduction for medical

school courses during the undergraduate years.—Edward
A. Talmage, M.D.

Books Received

The following books have been received for review and are

hereby acknowledged. This listing should be considered a suf-

ficient return for the courtesy of the sender. Books appearing to

be of unusual interest will be reviewed as space permits. Readers
desiring additional information relative to the books listed may
write to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish available

information.

Periodic Diseases. By Hobart A. Reimann, M.D.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: F. A. Davis Com-
pany, 1963. Price, $5.50.

Medical Hydrology. By Sidney Licht, M.D. New
Haven, Connecticut: Elizabeth Licht, Publisher,

1963. Price, $16.00.

Physiology and Anatomy. By Esther M. Greisheimer,

B.S., M.A., Ph.D., M.D. Eighth Edition. 430
illustrations, including 48 in color. Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1963.

Price, $8.50.

Synopsis of Ophthalmology. Bv William II. Havener,
B.A., M.D., M.S. (OPHTH.) With 249 illustra-

tions. Second Edition. Saint Louis, Missouri:

The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963. Price, $7.85.

Progress in Gynecology. By Joe V. Meigs, M.D., and
Somers H. Sturgis, M.D. Volume IV. New York,

New York: Grune and Stratton, 1963. Price,

$16.75.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-
tion to a community that is much in need of general
practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.

Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Gynecologists and Obstetricians.—Are dispensing and
prescribing Allen’s Fertility Calculator, an easy-to-read
slide rule based on the Ogino-Knaus Theory of Ovula-
tion. Aids conception or birth control by showing the
patient her ovulation days each month and the days to
abstain from intercourse. Adjustable for menstrual cy-
cles of twenty to forty-five days. Conforms to all religi-

ous requirements. Made of sturdy plastic. Send $2.00
for sample. Lejon Freres, 37 North 13th Street, Phila-
delphia 7, Pa.

Wanted.—Physicians and psychiatrists. Accredited
Hospital, 2,200 patients, approved psychiatric residency
and affiliation. Pennsylvania license required, $10,432 to
$17,839, and maintenance. Contact R. L. GaTski, M.D.,
Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

ANESTHESIOLOGY RESIDENCY
1-2 years

Cleveland Clinic - Available Now

Fully approved program available to grad-

uates of approved medical schools who
have completed an approved internship.

Offers wide practical experience with all

agents and methods including endotracheal

intubation, spinal, regional, and block an-

esthesia. Anesthesia for all surgical spe-

cialities including chest and open heart

procedures, vascular surgery, and neuro-

surgery.

For further information write or call :

Dr. Donald E. Hale, Head of Department of

Anesthesiology

or

Dr. Walter J. Zeiter, Director of Education
Cleveland Clinic Educational Foundation

2020 East 93rd Street,

Cleveland 6, Ohio
Telephone: Area code 216, CE 1-6800

Doctor Wanted.—In Austin, Pennsylvania. Three
hospitals nearby

;
excellent schools

;
in heart of fishing

and hunting area. Good opportunity. Contact Richard
Lentz, Sr., Box 266, Austin, Pa. Telephone 647-8879.

Wanted.—-Board-eligible or board-certified anesthesi-
ologist to head anesthesia department of new 150-bed
hospital in western Pennsylvania. Guaranteed minimum,
$25,000. Write Department 345, Pennsylvania Medi-
cal Journal.

Physician.—To supervise emergency ward in large
metropolitan hospital. Salary commensurate with qual-
ifications. Pennsylvania license required. Reply stating

educational background and experience to Department
355, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Sale or Rent.—Six-room office, house of 16 rooms, and
equipment, which includes x-ray, EKG, drugs, and sup-
plies. Present practitioner has been disabled by stroke.

Shortage of physicians in area. Roland F. Wear, Sr.,

M.D., 218 West Second Street, Berwick, Pa.

Doctors' Medical Center.—Near Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. Facilities for specialists and generalists. Expand-
ing rapidly. Very conducive arrangements. Independent
practice with advantages of building and group associ-
ation. Write Department 356, Pennsylvania Medical
Journal.

Wanted.—Physician for staff position in medical de-
partment of chemicals company with approximately 4,000
employees

;
liberal benefits

;
salary commensurate with

experience and qualifications
;

State license required

;

age limit sixty-five. Write to E. Q. Hull, M.D., Medi-
cal Director, P. O. Box 8004, South Charleston 3, West
Virginia.

Wanted.—Young general practitioner and young gen-
eral surgeon for progressive community in northwestern
Pennsylvania. Hospital fully accredited. Excellent op-
portunity for two young physicians. Write Department
357, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Immediate Opening.—For house physician. Emergency
room and house call coverage

;
100-bed hospital. Penn-

sylvania license required. Good salary and full mainte-
nance. Contact Administrator, Jeannette District Me-
morial Hospital, Jeannette, Pa.

Physician Wanted.—To share medical center in Bath.
New building

;
will change rooms to suit

;
reasonable

rent
;
good parking. Large territory

;
good opportunity.

Contact Alex L. DettmER, Bath Hardware Shopping
Center, 121-125 Walnut Street, Bath, Pa.

Information for Advertisers

RATES—$5.00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20
cents each additional word; 50 cents per insertion for

answers sent in care of the JOURNAL. Payable in

advance.

WORD COUNT—Count as one word all single

words, two initials of a name, each abbreviation, iso-

lated numbers, groups of numbers, hyphenated words.

Count name and address as five words, telephone num-
ber as one word, and "Write Department . . ., PENNSYL-
VANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertise-

ments should be received not later than the eighth day
of the month preceding issue. Send copy to: Managing
Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230 State

Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to

reject or modify all classified advertising in conformity

with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS—Classified advertisers using

department numbers forbid disclosure of their identity.

Inquiries in writing are forwarded to department num-

ber advertisers.
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

A Cake, A Plaque, and Smiles

Elizabeth Brown Wilkinson, affectionately known
as “Aunt Bessie” at the Cathcart Home in Devon
where she lives, celebrated her one hundredth birth-

day on November 13 and was all smiles as she en-

joyed the company of her

friends, passed out large

pieces of her party cake, and

received a Centenarian
Award from the State Society.

The Centenarian Award
was presented to her by Drs.

Donald E. Harrop and Julius

Margolis, members of the

Chester County Medical So-

ciety who represented the

State Society. Each year the

PMS enriches the lives of

scores of the state’s older citi-

zens with the centenarian

testimonial plaque. In the

year ending last month some
75 had been distributed.

A native of Philadelphia, Aunt Bessie also lived

in Bala Cynwyd and recalls that during her working
years as a secretary she laboriously had to copy by
hand legal papers such as deeds and mortgages be-

cause her boss “did not believe in the new type-

writer machinery.” Cathcart Home is operated by
Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia.

AUNT BESSIE

Medical Education on the Upswing

The American Medical Association reports sig-

nificant advances in three areas of medical educa-

tion vital to the future quality of medical service in

this country. Here they are:

1. Firm commitments for the construction of six

new medical schools, bringing to eleven the total

number now in the planning stage.

2. A 10 percent increase in the number of med-
ical school applicants, the first upturn in six years.

3. Evidence of an enlarging pool of potential

medical teachers.

Medical School Rights in Danger

The Markle Fund annual report warns that the

rights of medical schools may be in danger of being

“whittled away by the rules and regulations” of

federal grants now supplying 50 percent of their

support. “Freedom” now permitted under federal

grants may soon become a snare and a delusion,

according to the report of the foundation, which has

had a major interest in medical education since

1948. The foundation also said that today’s med-
ical school dean seems to occupy “the low place in

the spectrum of respect and honor.”
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Frog Legs for $3.50 — In a Hospital

A hospital in Salisbury, North Carolina, is reach-

ing its patients spirits through their stomachs with

“gourmet dinners” which are comparable to those

served in luxury restaurants. And at $3.50 a throw

the hospital breaks even on the deal! Patients not

on restricted diets can order the special “pepper-

upper” dinner choosing from such things as lobster,

king crab, frog legs, and trimmings such as baked

potato smothered in sour cream and chives. Din-

ners are served on special china complete with finger

bowl. Friends and relatives often purchase a gour-

met gift certificate and the hospital reports one well-

known patient got so many he couldn’t begin to use

them all.

Twenty Medical Societies Oppose Smoking

A survey of 54 state and territorial medical so-

cieties by Medical Tribune revealed that twenty
state societies—including Pennsylvania—have taken

some form of action to combat the habit of smoking.

Most of the societies, including Pennsylvania, urged
that youth be warned about the dangers to health

of heavy cigarette smoking. Pennsylvania also

advocated the voluntary giving up of cigarette smok-
ing by those already habituated.

Warning: When Winter Winds Howl . , .

When the wind howls this winter watch out for

cold injury. The Army Medical Service reports that

it is not necessary to have freezing temperatures
to experience cold injury. It points out that a tem-
perature of 35° Fahrenheit with a wind velocity of

20 miles per hour means that exposed flesh is being
battered as if it were in a deep freeze at a tempera-
ture of 38° below zero!

— Professional Briefs

When Your Car Skids . . .

Winter driving is tough on people and cars.

Here’s what to do if your car should skid on
ice, snow, or wet pavement, as recommended
by The Firestone Tire and Rubber Company:

• Leave the motor engaged.

• Turn the steering wheel in the direction

of the skid— the way the rear of the car
swings.

• Accelerate slightly.

• Pump your brakes gently but rapidly.

• Don’t jam on your brakes.
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Helps to make the epileptic’s life more meaningful

Effective in control of grand mal and psychomotor seizures, this agent enables the epileptic

patient to lead a useful life.

Indications: Grand mal epilepsy and certain other convulsive states. Precautions: Toxic effects

are infrequent: allergic phenomena such as polyarthropathy, fever, skin eruptions, and acute

generalized morbilliform eruptions with or without fever. Rarely, dermatitis goes on to exfolia-

tion with hepatitis, and further dosage is contraindicated. Eruptions then usually subside.

Though mild and rarely an indication for stopping dosage, gingival hypertrophy, hirsutism, and

excessive motor activity are occasionally encountered, especially in children, adolescents, and

young adults. During initial treatment, minor side effects may include gastric distress, nausea,

weight loss, transient nervousness, sleeplessness, and a feeling of unsteadiness. All usually

subside with continued use. Megaloblastic anemia has been

reported. Nystagmus may devejop. Nystagmus in combi-
/ I

'

nation with diplopia and ataxia indicates dosage should be

reduced. Periodic examination of the blood is advisable. »,\m % „mn



New and
Editions

New! The 1964 CURRENT THERAPY VOLUME
This just-revised annual volume gives you today's most

successful treatments for nearly 400 common diseases

and disorders—from abscess to zoster, from the common
cold to alcoholism. Over 300 eminent contributors to

1964 Current Therapy have sifted hundreds of new
treatments and drugs—discarded the outmoded, re-

tained those still most effective, and added the new
and more successful. These concise but thorough de-

scriptions of treatment methods bristle with practical

facts and brisk instructions. Exact dosages are given

and prescriptions written out where necessary. This

year’s volume contains 237 articles in which some sig-

nificant changes have been made in the treatment

method. Here are but a few: Newer knowledge and
Therapy of Chorea— Use of Flagyl in Therapy of Tricho-

moniasis—Management of Transfusion Reactions and
Shock— The New Vaccine for Prevention of Measles—
Treatment of Episodic Cerebral Circulatory Syndrome—
Streptokinase and Fibrinolysin in Treatment of Stroke—
Newer Agents in Therapy of Bacterial Pneumonia—

-

Effective Measures in Managing Hemochromatosis and
Hemosiderosis— Improvements in Cardiac Pacemaker—
Newer Treatment of Salmonella Infections— Therapy of
Neurogenic Raynaud's Syndrome.
Art Annual Volume. Edited by Howard F. Conn, M.D., with contri-
butions from 320 Leading Authorities. About 813 pages, 8" x 10^2**
$13.00. Just Ready!

New! Reuter's ATLAS OF UROLOGIC ENDOSCOPY
Here is a beautifully illustrated and effective new guide

to the urologic uses of the endoscope. A highly informa-

tive introductory section discusses modern instruments,

recent developments in endophotography, and other

technical advances. Dr. Reuter covers the technique of

cystoscopy and techniques of transurethral diagnosis

and surgery. He illuminates the details of transurethral

prostatic resection. Precise instructions are included for

handling the resectoscope, and such useful procedures

as electrocoagulation with the button electrode are

described. The second half of the book is devoted to a

diagnostic atlas of magnificent endoscopic views, most

reproduced in full color, and accompanied by a brief

legend giving the history and symptoms of the patient

and the techniques of examination (angle of vision,

peculiarities of lens and irrigation, degree of bladder
distention). Here are but a few of the many conditions

and anatomical views that are pictured: Subacute follic-

ular cystitis—Many varieties of bladder stones—Dome
of atonic bladder— Stricture of the bladder neck— Sarcoma

of the bladder—Erupting prostatic abscess—Many views

showing results of transurethral prostatectomy—adenoma
of the prostate.
By H. J. Reuter, M.D.. Private Urologic Hospital, Stuttgart,
Germany. Translated by Hubert G. W. Frohmuller, M.D., Fellow
in Urology of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota. 114 pages,

6Ys" x 91^2“, with 178 figures, 105 in color. About $15.00.
New—Just Ready!

New (2nd) Edition! Bockus' GASTROENTEROLOGY
Volume I published January, 1963 (Esophagus anti

Stomach). Volume II Just Ready (Intestines,
Colon and Peritoneum). Volume III Ready Sep-
tember, 1964 (Liver. Biliary Passages, Gall Bladder,

Pancreas). This is the New (Second) Edition of a monu-
mental work on all known primary and secondary dis-

orders of the digestive tract and its appendages. Each
disorder is discussed in a logical pattern: causative

factors, clincial features, diagnostic aids, differential

diagnosis and therapy. Illustrations are used lavishly.

Many are in vivid color. Included in the two volumes
now completed you'll find new chapters on: Oral Mani-
festations of Internal Disease; Tests Employed in the

Study of Esophageal Function; Protein -Losing Gastro-

enteropathies; The Acute Abdomen; Peritoneoscopy;

Lymphangiography; etc. You'll find a new section of

endoscopic views of the esophagus and stomach in

magnificent color. This revision incorporates all the

advances made in the fields of cytology, radiology and
biochemistry as they relate to gastroenterology. Newer
and more effective methods of therapy are evident

throughout.
By Henry L. Bockus, M.I)., Emeritus Professor of Medicine,
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine. With con-
tributions from 31 former and present associates at the University of
Pennsylvania Medical Schools. Three volumes, totalling about 3000
pages, 7" x 10", with about 600 illustrations, many in color. Volume I.

Esophagus ami Stomach , 958 pages, 298 illustrations. $25.00. Published
January , 1963. Volume II, The Small Intestine , Absorption anti

Nutrition , The Colon , Peritoneum , Mesentary and Omentum ,
Gastroin-

testinal Parasites , about 1280 pages, with about 200 illustrations.

\bout $28.00. ./us/ Ready. Volume III. Liver, Biliary I nut and
Pancreas , Secondary Gastrointestinal Disorders , ready September 1961.

New (Second ) Edition!

i

!

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY West Washington Square, Phila. 5, Pa.

Please send and hill me: O Easy Pay Plan ($5 per month)

1964 Current Therapy . . . $13.00 Q Reuter’s Urologic Endoscopy . . . About $15.00

Bockus’ Gastroenterology . . . Q Vol. One $25.00. Q Yol. Two About $28.00. Vol. Three
(when ready)

Name
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A rhinologic approach to the sinuses

Sagittal anatomical section of nasal

cavity showing approach for probing or

irrigation by cannulas.

A—Sphenoid: A sphenoid cannula (under

13.5 cm.) passed around the middle and
superior turbinates to the anterior wall of

the sinus through its ostium.

B— Maxillary: A conventional antral

cannula passed beneath the middle
turbinate, over the uncinate process, and
rotated downward and laterally into the

ostium.

C—Frontal: A conventional antral

cannula passed after preliminary

maneuvers through the frontonasal canal

into the ostium frontale.

In colds and sinusitis

(Brand of phenylephrine hydrochloride)

sooner

can help prevent emergency measures later

Before complications arise in colds and sinusitis,

Neo-Synephrine solutions and sprays reduce nasal

turgescence on contact — to promote essential

aeration and drainage. Turbinates shrink, sinus

ostia open and drainage is freed. Relief is instant

and the threat of complications is lessened.

In the treatment of sinusitis, the 'U per cent solu-

tion is a preferred vasoconstrictor, “...most

closely approximating physiologic composition

with the least 'rebound’ tendency "* Gentle

Neo-Synephrine is well tolerated by delicate re-

*Reed, G. F.: Sinusitis, New England J. Med. 267:402, Aug. 23, 1962.

spiratory tissues. Systemic effects are practically

nil, post-therapeutic turgescence is minimal and

repeated applications do not lessen its effective-

ness. Neo-Synephrine has been a standard among
vasoconstrictors since 1935.

Available in plastic nasal sprays for adults (Vj%)

and children ( 'A% ) , in solutions of Vs, ’A or 1

per cent.

Winthrop Laboratories

New York, N. Y.
W/nf/irop

(183QM)

m

warn
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When your patient says:

Nikobari
BRAND OF LOBELINE SULFATE, MRT

help curb the smoking habit
B Help induce a feeling of satiety similar to

that of tobacco because of lobeline’s phar-

macological relationship to nicotine.

B Permit the patient to indulge his oral fixa-

tion by substituting the Nikoban Pastille

for tobacco.

B Utilize the anorexic effect of lobeline to help

the patient who is driven to compulsive eat-

ing when he discontinues smoking.

B Encourage patient cooperation through

pleasant taste.

Dosage and Administration: In order to obtain the maximum benefit, a Nikoban Pastille should be sucked slowly and
taken according to the schedule below. Whenever possible a pastille should be taken after meals.

1st week: I pastille every 1 to 2 hours for a maximum of 12 pastilles daily. 2nd week: 1 pastille every 3 hours. 3rd week: 1

pastille every 4 hours. 4th week: 1 pastille every 4 to 6 hours. Thereafter I pastille may be taken at infrequent intervals

whenever necessary. In some instances there may at first be a slight astringent burr of the tongue and throat. This will

usually disappear as treatment with Nikoban Pastilles progresses and is no cause for concern.

Caution: It is advisable neither to smoke nor to use a smoking deterrent during pregnancy.

Formulation: Each Nikoban Pastille contains 0.5 mg. lobeline sulfate in a pleasant tasting spiced-cherry base.

Availability: In packages of 50 pastilles.

References: 1. Goodman, L. S. and Gilman. A.: The
Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics, New York,

Macmillan, 1960, Ed. 2, pp. 620-622; 2. Edmunds,
C. W.: J. Pharmacol, and Exper. Therap., 1:27, 1909;
3. Hazard, R. and Savini, E. Gand., 92:471, 1963.
4. Dorsey, J. L.: Ann. Int. Med . 10:628, 1936; 5. Ras-
mussen, K. B.: Ugeskr.laeger, 118:222, 1956: 6. Ejrup,

B.: Sven. lak. Tid.. 53:2634, 1956; 7. Jochum, K and
Jost, F.: Munch, med. Wchnschr., 103:618. 1961; 8.

Jost, F. and Jochum, K : Med. Klin., 54:1049, 1959;
9. Smoking and Health, Summary and Report of the
Royal College of Physicians of London on Smoking.
New York, Pitman, 1962.

M. R. THOMPSON, INC. • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

M. R. THOMPSON, Inc., Medical Department- BB
711 f ifth Avenue, New York, New York 10022

Gentlemen:

Please send me a trial supply of NIKOBAN Pastilles.

NAME M.D.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

TYPE OF PRACTICE .
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for fast and long-lasting cough control

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Hycodan®
Hydrocodone bitartrate . . 5 mg.

)

(Warning: May be habit-forming) > 6.5 mg.
Homatropinemethylbromide 1.5 mg .

)

Pyrilamine maleate 12.5 mg.
Phenylephrine hydrochloride .... 10 mg.
Ammonium chloride 60 mg.
Sodium citrate 85 mg.

in a highly palatable, cherry-flavored vehicle

(methylparaben 0.13% and propylparaben 0.02%
as preservatives)

indications: For both productive and nonpro-

ductive cough. For relief of symptoms in trache-

itis, bronchitis, pneumonia, pharyngitis, bronchial

asthma, pertussis, and allied conditions; cough

associated with allergy; in general, whenever
cough medication is indicated.

dosage: Average adult dose-1 teaspoonful after

meals and at bedtime with food. Children 6 to 12
years, Vz teaspoonful; 3 to 6 years, lA teaspoon-
ful; 1 to 3 years, 10 drops; 6 months to 1 year,

5 drops; after meals and at bedtime. On oral

Rx where state laws permit. U.S. Pat. 2,630,400.

caution: Should be used with caution in patients

with known idiosyncrasies to phenylephrine HCI

and in patients with moderate or severe hyper-

tension, hyperthyroidism or advanced arterio-

sclerosis. In these patients use should not ex-

ceed three days. Hycomine Syrup is generally well

tolerated but in some patients drowsiness, dizzi-

ness or nausea may occur. May be habit-forming.

Literature on request

ENDO LABORATORIES Richmond Hill 18, New York



Medical School News

or obviate
the need for

and their
attendant

KOAGAMIN is indicated whenever

capillary or venous bleeding

presents a problem.

KOAGAMIN has an outstanding

safety record -- in 25 years of use

no report of an untoward reaction

has been received) however,

it should be used

with care on patients

with a predisposition

to thrombosis.

parenteral hemostat
Each cc contains: 5 mg. oxalic acid, 2.5 mg. malonic

acid, phenal 0.25%; sodium carbonate as buffer.

Complete data with each 1 Occ vial. Therapy chart on request.

CHATHAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
v Newark 2, New Jersey

Distributed in Canada by Austin Laboratories, Ltd. • Paris, Ontario

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

Jefferson Medical College and Medical Center has no

records of routine operations performed for ward pa-

tients fifty years ago, but the institution’s building fund

drive is $500,000 nearer its $7,000,000 goal, thanks to an

unsolicited gift from Louis B. Orlowitz, seventy, who
has “a very grateful memory of Francis T. Stewart,

M.D.,” who performed an emergency appendectomy

on him in 1913.

The surprise half-million-dollar gift will be used to-

ward the erection of the Louis B. and Ida K. Orlowitz

Residence Flail for staff nurses and house staff phy-

sicians as an apartment facility.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Five young scientists have been awarded Pennsylvania

Plan scholarships for postgraduate study in basic medical

sciences at the University of Pennsylvania.

The awards were made under Pennsylvania’s pioneer

program of scholarship aid to outstanding graduates of

medical, dental, and veterinary schools. The new schol-

ars will begin work under the program July 1.

Object of the Pennsylvania Plan, which was inaugur-

ated in January, 1958, is to help relieve the shortage of

basic science teachers and research workers in the na-

tion’s medical, dental, and veterinary schools.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

An anonymous donor who suffers from an ear disease

that causes progressive deafness and “sea sickness” has

given Temple University Medical Center $25,000 to

research the ailment called Menier’s disease.

The gift is just one of 40 research grants and dona-

tions, totalling $732,000, which Temple has received

since July.

The ear research will be conducted by Bernard J.

Ronis, M.D., Professor and Chairman of the Department

of Otorhinology, and his staff.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE

AND HOSPITAL

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital of Phila-

delphia dedicated its new $2,225,000 Nurses’ Residence

and Classroom Building December 1. It is the first

new building Hahnemann has constructed since 1938,

and marks a significant accomplishment in the massive

ten-year multi-million-dollar development program cur-

rently under way.

The school also held ground-breaking ceremonies in

December for the $4,375,000 Bobst Clinical Research

Building with operating suites at the third-floor level.

To complete the first phase of its development program,
the institution will erect a new Basic Sciences Building

for the medical college to house a radiation therapy

unit and physicians’ offices. These latter structures

will cost some $9,000,000 and $900,000, respectively.
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There’s nothing

like a vacation-

tor relaxing stress-induced

smooth muscle spasm

nothing, that is, except the

. .
sedative-antispasmodic action of

Side Effects: No serious toxic reactions are to be expected.

Dryness of the mouth, blurred vision, difficult urination, and flush-

ing and dryness of the skin may occur with excessive and pro-

longed dosage. Precautions: Use with care in incipient glaucoma

or urinary bladder neck obstruction. Contraindicated in acute

glaucoma, advanced hepatic or renal disease, or idiosyncrasy to

any component.

In each Tablet, Capsule In each Prescribed by
or 5 cc. Elixir Extentab more physicians
0.1037 mg hyoscyamine sulfate ... 0.3111 mg. than any other
0.0194 mg atropine sulfate 0.0582 mg. antispasmodic
0.0065 mg hyoscine hydrobromide 0.0195 mg. ,, p

16.2 mg. (J* gr.) phenobarbital gr.) 48.6 mg. .....
.

,

(Warning: May be habit forming)
5 bllll0n doSes!

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA

*This one at Big Basin, California





LllIL is almost invariably a presenting

symptom in cases of skeletal muscle spasm
In some instances, the pain subsides on relaxation of the muscles in spasm. In others,

relaxant therapy alone fails to give adequate relief, and supplementary

analgesia (and possibly sedation) are indispensable, as in cases of:

pKOVOCCltlVC pOXTl, when muscle spasm is triggered by some painful

underlying musculoskeletal defect.

residual pain, when relaxation of severe spasticity leaves a degree

of myalgia that tends to reinvoke spasm.

Severe pain, when the degree of pain is such as to cause persistence

of symptoms in spite of relaxant therapy.

emotionally aggravated pain, when anxiety or agitation creates tension

that thwarts the efficacy of both relaxant and analgesic medication.

In such cases, Robaxisal and Robaxisal-PH have proven highly effective in assuring decisive

and comprehensive relief. The Robaxisal formula—of Robaxin (methocarbamol),

the potent muscle relaxant, together with aspirin, the time-tested and proved analgesic-

produces higher plasma salicylate levels than equivalent doses of aspirin alone, and serves

effectively to control both spasm and pain. Robaxisal-PH’s combination of

Robaxin (methocarbamol) with the analgesic-sedative ingredients of the Phenapiien

formula—including phenobarbital—helps additionally to ease apprehension.

ROBAXISAL
Each pink-and-white laminated Tablet contains:

Robaxin (methocarbamol, Robins) 400 mg. Aspirin (5 gr.) 325 mg.

U.S. Pat. No. 2770649

ROBAXISAE-PH
Each green-and-white laminated Tablet contains:

Robaxin 400 mg. Phenacetin (IV2 gr.) 97 mg. Hyoscyamine sulfate 0.016 mg.

(methocarbamol, Robins) Aspirin (114 gr.) 81 mg. Phenobarbital (Vs gr.) 8.1 mg.

(Warning: May be habit forming)

“PAIN & SPASM”
- a two-headed dragon

!

Robaxisal and Robaxisal-PH are indicated in

strains and sprains, painful disorders of the back,

“whiplash” injury, myositis, pain and spasm asso-

ciated with arthritis, torticollis, and headache asso-

ciated with muscular tension.

Side effects such as lightheadedness, slight drowsi-

ness, dizziness and nausea may occur rarely in

patients with intolerance to drugs, but they usually

disappear on reduction of dosage.

Contraindicated for patients hypersensitive to any

component of the formulations. There are no spe-

cific contraindications to methocarbamol, and un-

toward reactions arc not to be expected.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., Richmond 20, Virginia



Blue Shield

Protects your

angina patient

better than

vasodilators alone

‘Miltrate’ contains both pentaerythritol

tetranitrate, which dilates the patient’s

coronary arteries, and meprobamate,

which relieves his anxiety about his con-

dition. Thus ‘Miltrate’ protects your angi-

na patient better than vasodilators alone.

Pentaerythritol tetranitrate may infre-

quently cause nausea and mild headache,

usually transient. Slight drowsiness may
occur with meprobamate and, rarely, al-

lergic reactions. Meprobamate may in-

crease effects of excessive alcohol. Con-

sider possibility of dependence, particu-

larly in patients with history of drug or

alcohol addiction. Like all nitrate-con-

taining drugs, ‘Miltrate’ should be given

with caution in glaucoma.

Dosage: 1 or 2 tablets before meals and at bed-

time. Individualization required.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets.
CML-9646

Miltrate"
meprobamate 200 mg,+

pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg,

\YJ|i WALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury, N. J.

Questions and Answers

Is it legal for a doctor or a hospital to

furnish to Blue Shield, upon its request,

information and records pertaining to

any case involving a subscriber

?

Yes. Permission for the disclosure of such

information to Blue Shield is given in the agree-

ment, to which the subscriber is a party, in the

following statement : “The subscriber agrees that

any doctor, practitioner, nurse, or any hospital

or similar institution may furnish and is hereby

authorized to furnish to Blue Shield, at any time

upon its request, any and all information and rec-

ords or copies of records relating to any examina-

tion, diagnosis, treatment, or service performed

for the Subscriber and to give testimony with

respect thereto.”

Is a routine, preoperative physical exami-

nation eligible for payment by Blue

Shield as a consultation?

No. Routine preoperative physical examina-

tions are not considered consultations eligible for

payment by Blue Shield.

If Blue Shield does not accept liability for

the doctor's service, who is responsible

for the bill?

The patient is directly responsible for payment

to the doctor. This fact is so stated on the in-

eligible claim letter sent to the subscriber when
liability is not accepted by Blue Shield.

Must a doctor signing the new claim form,

where section 22 B has been checked,

have participated in performing the ser-

vice reported?

Yes. The Blue Shield Medical Policy Com-
mittee adopted the following statement at its

meeting of November 12, 1963. “That section

22 B be interpreted as meaning that the doctor

signing the report must have participated in per-

forming the service reported, although a portion

of the service may have been performed by an as-

sociate.”

12 Till: PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



Can a doctor sign the new claim form with-

out checking the appropriate line or lines

in section 22?

No. Section 22 must be checked in order to

indicate the doctor’s exact participation in the

case.

Why is it necessary for the doctor or his

office assistant to insert the address of

the Blue Shield applicant-subscriber in

section 5 of the new claim form?

Because the street address, city, and zone, if

any, are important in identifying the patient as a

Blue Shield member. The address also is used

in notifying the subscriber that payment has been

made on his behalf by the Blue Shield to the

participating doctor.

The correct address on the doctor’s service

report is necessary to eliminate time-consuming

rechecks, to permit prompt payment to the doctor,

and to promote better public relations.

If a participating doctor's normal charge

is more than the Blue Shield payment,

but includes office visits or other services

not covered, is the doctor abiding by his

agreement if he bills the subscriber for

the additional charge?

Yes. A participating doctor can bill the sub-

scriber for services not covered under his Blue

Shield Agreement. However, the participating

doctor has a responsibility to the subscriber to

explain any charges for services not covered by

Blue Shield. Also, when billing for services not

covered, the participating doctor should itemize

his charges. Such practices eliminate misunder-

standing concerning the doctor’s charges and

promote better doctor-patient-Blue Shield rela-

tionships.

What is Blue Shield doing in regards to

formulating a new fee schedule?

The President of Pennsylvania Blue Shield

appointed a special committee to study the prob-

lems related to the development of a new fee

schedule. The President of Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society also appointed a committee to meet

jointly with the Blue Shield committee. These

committees began tbeir studies in January.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
Borcherdt’s

has the ADVANTAGES of both

MALTSUPEX (,isL)
Promotes aciduric intestinal flora,

Has a natural, gentle laxative action, and

HIGHLY REFINED PSYLLIUM
Expands stools, produces smooth bulk.

SYLLAMALT results in LASTING
IMPROVEMENT. By gradually build-

ing up an aciduric intestinal flora, it

helps restore normal intestinal function

so that the dose may be gradually de-

creased and eventually discontinued.

SYLLAMALT TASTES BETTER and

works better. It is a skillful blending of

MALTSUPEX and highly refined

psyllium.

ADMINISTRATION: ADULTS — One rounded tea

spoonful of Syllamalt in one-half glass of water,

milk, fruit juice or other liquid one to three times

daily, preferably before or after meals. Stir briskly

in the liquid. Drink immediately. Follow with an

additional full glass of water. Decrease dosage as

condition improves.

CHILDREN: Reduce dosage in proportion to age.

Available at pharmacies in powder form in 8 oz.

bottles.

j

-
BORCHERDT COMPANY
217 N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago, III. 60612

j
Please send literature and trial samples of

j
SYLLAMALT® to:

Dr
|

Address I
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Laboratories Accepting Cytology Specimens by Mail
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Robert H. Fennell, Jr., M.D., Chairman of the Committee §
i on Exfoliative Cytology, Pennsylvania Association of Clinical |
1 Pathologists, has compiled this list in cooperation with the Penn- |
| sylvania Association of Clinical Pathologists and the State

§j

| Society’s Commission on Cancer. Contact the director of the |
I laboratory nearest to you for requisitions and for details of |
i processing and mailing of specimens. |

-rjiiiiiiiiiiiiMii^iiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiimniiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinmimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiio^

ABINGTON
John W. Eiman, Abington Memorial

Hospital, Abington.

ALIQUIPPA
Kenneth E. Carlson, Aliquippa Hos-

pital, Aliquippa.

ALTOONA
Henry L. Kazal, Mercy Hospital, Al-

toona.

ASHLAND
Ernest E. Armstrong, Ashland State

General Hospital, Ashland.

BETHLEHEM
Edward J. Benz, St. Luke’s Hospital,

Bethlehem.

BRISTOL
David E. Bassett and John J. McGraw,

Lower Bucks County Hospital, Bristol.

BRYN MAWR
Max \I. Stmmia, Paul V. Strumia, B.

Owen, and A. Gudaitis, Laboratory of
Clinical Pathology, Bryn Mawr Hospital,
Bryn Mawr.

BUTLER
Ralph M. Weaver, Butler Hospital,

Butler.

CARLISLE
James M. Smith, Carlisle Hospital,

Carlisle.

CHESTER
Clarence L. Lehman, Crozer Hospital,

Chester.

DANVILLE
Joseph C. Sieracki, Geisinger Medical

Center, Danville.

DREXEL HILL

G. Troio, Delaware County Hospital,
Drexel Hill.

EAST STROUDSBURG
Moses J. Leitner, General Hospital,

East Stroudsburg.

EASTON
Andrew D. Chidsey, Easton Hospital,

Easton.

ELKINS PARK
Lawrence Smith, Rolling Hill Hospital,

60 E. Township Line, Elkins Park 17.

EPHRATA
William B. Gaynor, Community Hos-

pital, Ephrata.

ERIE

Ernest L. Armstrong, Hamot Hospital,
Erie.

Richard B. Eisenberg, St. Vincent Hos-
pital, Erie.

GETTYSBURG
C. Harold Johnson, 31 S. Washington

St., Gettysburg.

GREENSBURG
James M. Mayhew, Westmoreland

Hospital Association, Greensburg.

HANOVER
John J. Hagarty, General Hospital,

Hanover.

HARRISBURG
F. Wells Brason, Harrisburg Hospital,

Harrisburg.
James S. Forrester, Polyclinic Hos-

pital, Harrisburg.

HAZLETON
Julius Foldes, Hazleton State General

Hospital, E. Broad St., Physicians’ Clin-
ical Laboratory, Hazleton National Bank
Bldg., and St. Joseph’s Hospital, N.
Church St., Hazleton.

HOMESTEAD
Rene A. Fontaine, Homestead Hos-

pital, Homestead.

JOHNSTOWN
Albert M. Benshoff, Mercy Hospital,

Johnstown.
James A. Rock, Lee Hospital, Johns-

town.

LANCASTER
Roland A. Loeb and William O.

Umiker, St. Joseph’s Hospital, Lancaster.

LATROBE
Walter W. Jetter, Latrobe Hospital,

Latrobe.

MEADOWBROOK
John J. Hagarty, Holy Redeemer Hos-

pital, Meadowbrook.

MEADVILLE
Wilbur C. Thomas, Meadville City

Hospital and Spencer Hospital, Mead-
ville.

NEW CASTLE
Golden Selin, New Castle Hospital,

Mercer and Phillips Sts., New Castle.

NEW KENSINGTON
Jacob Levine, Citizens’ General Hos-

pital, New Kensington.

NORRISTOWN
Manuel A. Bergnes, Sacred Heart Hos-

pital, Norristown.
Ilitoshi T. Tamaki, Montgomery Hos-

pital, Norristown.

OIL CITY
Maurice Dinberg, Oil City Hospital,

Oil City

PHILADELPHIA
Ernest A. Aegerter, Temple University

Hospital, Broad & Ontario Sts., Phila. 40.
Sophie A. Brenner, Hospital of the

Woman’s Medical College of Pennsyl-
vania, Phila.

Henry Brody, Einstein Medical Center,
North Phila.

Clark E. Brown, Lankenau Hospital,
Phila., and Clinical Pathology, 1930
Chestnut St., Aldine Professional Bldg.,
Phila. 3.

James Butcher, Presbyterian Hospital,
51 N. 39th St., Phila. I

A. Reynolds Crane, Ayer Clinical Lab-
oratory, Pennsylvania Hospital, Phila.

Robert A. Donato and Nadija L. Nicu,
Jeanes Memorial Hospital, Phila.

Andrew J. Donnelly, American On-
cologic Hospital, Phila. 11.

Frederick E. Ilaentze, Memorial Hos-
pital, Roxborough, Phila. 28.

Peter A. llerhut, Jefferson Medical
College Hospital, Phila. 7.

Irene Koprowska, Hahnemann Med-
ical College and Hospital, Phila. 2.

David R. Meranze, Einstein Medical
Center, South Phila.

S. Brandt Rose, Chestnut Hill Hos-
pital, Phila. 8.

PHILLIPSBURG, NJ.
Edwin E. Zeigler, Warren Hospital,

Phillipsburg, N.J.

PITTSBURGH
John F. Beauregard, 3515 Fifth Ave.,

Pgh. 13.
Mark M. Bracken, Mercy Hospital,

Pgh. 19, and Clinical Laboratory, 1501
Locust St., Pgh. 19.

Robert H. Fennell, Jr., Presbyterian-
University Hospital, 230 Lothrop St.,

Pgh. 13.
Louis Goodman and Leonard B.

Myers, South Side Hospital, Pgh. 13.
Robert C. Grauer, Allegheny General

Hospital, Pgh. 12.
Paul Gross, Clinical Pathologic Lab-

oratory, 7145 Jenkins Arcade, Pgh. 22.
Elwyn L. Heller, Shadyside Hospital,

Pgh. 32.
John E. Kurtz, St. Margaret’s Memo-

rial Hospital, Pgh. 1.

John A. Learn, St. Clair Memorial
Hospital, 1000 Bower Hill Rd., Pgh. 16,
and Laboratory, 20 Cedar Blvd., Pgh.
16.

Robert C. Lyons, Suburban General
Hospital, Pgh. 2.

Harvey Mendelow, Montefiore Hos-
pital, Pgh. 13.

Richard G. McManus, Western Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Pgh. 24.

Joseph R. Sugerman, Clinical Labora-
tory, 3519 Fifth Ave., Pgh. 13.

William B. Zieler, St. John’s Hospital,
Pgh. 12.

POTTSTOWN
J. Ross Schmidt, 417 Highland Rd.,

Pottstown.

POTTSVILLE
Robert E. Hobbs, Pottsville Hospital,

Pottsville.

READING
Hunter S. Cook, Community General

Hospital, Reading.
George P. Desjardins and Jasper G.

Chen See, St. Joseph’s Hospital, Reading.

ROCHESTER
Thomas W. McCreary, Rochester Gen-

eral Hospital, Rochester.

SAYRE
Ralph S. McCants, Robert Packer Hos-

pital, Sayre.

SCRANTON
James J. O’Connor, Jr., and Mark A.

Hennessey, Clinical Laboratory, 403
Medical Arts Bldg., Scranton.

SHARON
Frederick J. Raisch, Sharon General

Hospital, Sharon.

SOMERS POINT, NJ.
Frank W. Konzelmann, Shore Memo-

rial Hospital, Somers Point, N.J.

SPANGLER
George J. Heid, Jr., Miner’s Hospital,

Spangler.

SUNBURY
Willard W. Christman, Sunbury Com-

munity Hospital, Sunbury.

TRENTON, N.J.

Thomas K. Rathmell, Mercy Hospital,
Trenton, N.J.

TUNKHANNOCK
Hollis K. Russell, Tunkhannock Hos-

pital, Tunkhannock.

UNIONTOWN
George Tolstoi, Uniontown Hospital

Association, Uniontown.

WASHINGTON
Howard Quittner, Washington Hos-

pital, Washington.

WEST CHESTER
Harry A. Rotlirock, Memorial Hos-

pital, West Chester.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

John W. Howard, Delaware Hospital,
Wilmington, Del.

YORK
Thomas J. Burkhart. Francis A. Me-

Keon, and Jacinto Goclmco, York Hos-
pital, York.
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OBETROL incorporates

the desired action of

amphetamines with fewer

side reactions reported.

WEIGHT REDUCTION EFFECTIVE
IN DIFFICULT CASES
“With a daily divided dosage of 30 milligrams of OBETROL we
were able to obtain appetite depression without nervous rest-

lessness or insomnia ...” 1

EFFECTIVE WHERE OTHER
AMPHETAMINES FAIL
Twenty six patients who previously had been unable to use
other amphetamines in any dosage sufficient to maintain the
anorectic effect, responded favorably on this medication, ‘.3

Contraindications: OBETROL is relatively contraindicated in

hyperthyroidism, hypertension, coronary artery and other car-

diovascular diseases, anxiety and hyperexcitability. Habituation

may occur with prolonged use. As in the case of all ampheta-

mines, caution should be used in treating patients with these

conditions.

Each OBETROL-IO tablet contains:

Methamphetamine Saccharate 2.5 mgm.
1 Methamphetamine Hydrochloride 2.5 mgm.
Amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate _ - 2.5 mgm.
(OBETROL-20 tablets contain twice this potency )

I I u
for medical management of obesity

MINIMAL SIDE EFFECTS
“In the cooperative patient, OBETROL was markedly bene-

ficial in producing the desirable weight loss with minimal side

effects, even in the case of a high percentage of patients with

cardiovascular and other chronic ailments which normally
make use of other amphetamines undesirable because of side

effects”
1

Pa, ,2748052 REQUEST SAMPLES AND LITERATURE ^
OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS

382 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

•Simon. F. & Bernstein A.: “The Treatment of Obesity in Patients with
Cardiovascular Disease,” Angiology, 72:32-37, Jan. 1961.
2 Plotz. M.: Modern Management of Obesity, J.A.M A. 770:1513-1515
(July 25) 1959.
3 Bernstein. A. & Simon, F.: “Treatment of Obese Diabetics and Artcrio-
sclerotics,” Clin. Med. 907-920, May 1961.

_
|

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS I

382 Schenck Avenue • Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

Dr
|

Address
|

City State |

1
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County Societies Speak

An Answer

What Is a Hospital?

What is a hospital, and what is it for ? I work in an

office most of the time, a circumstance that may explain

the ignorance that prompts such a question. Recently I

looked up the word “hospital” in Dorland’s medical

dictionary but the definition was so ambiguous and all-

encompassing that I could not understand it.

There were once three kinds of hospital, each with its

own specific responsibility : “community hospitals,”

“teaching hospitals,” and “government hospitals.” Com-
munity hospitals were usually small. Doctors and nurses

worked in them taking care of people who were sick in

bed. Teaching hospitals were big. Doctors and nurses

were trained in them, did research, and took care of

people who were sick in bed. Government hospitals were

even bigger. Doctors and nurses working in them did

pretty much the same thing they did in teaching hospitals

and their patients were often insane, crippled, and chron-

ically disabled people who were sick in bed, so these

hospitals were supported by taxes.

Everything is so different now. Illness has become

more complicated and expensive, and this has led to

strange results. For one thing, perhaps doctors still run

the hospitals, but I’m not so sure. Furthermore, it seems

that all hospitals are supported by state or federal taxes,

but when hospitals are involved the taxes are called

government grants. Even with government grants, im-

munity from taxation, public funds subscribed by the

Community Chest, militant women’s auxiliaries, steady

propaganda, and constant help from Blue Cross and other

insurance companies it appears that hospitals are still in

trouble and the costs of hospital care continue to soar.

None of their attempts to recover appear to be helping

over the long pull. I wonder why. Could it be that the

present aim of many hospitals and many doctors is wrong

—that the hospitals are to be all things to all the sick?

Can it be that we are expecting them to do something

that can be done economically only in a totalitarian sys-

tem and then, we are told, with drab and mediocre re-

sults ?

To the outsider, at least, hospitals appear to be trying

to improve their lot more by increasing income than by

reducing cost and are expanding their services rather

than restricting them. They are putting up more build-

ings, buying more equipment, hiring more efficiency ex-

perts, spending more on advertising (public relations),

and doing more research, some of which seems pretty

silly to me, though I am no authority. In order to in-

crease revenue many hospitals are encroaching more and

more on a field with which I am familiar, though still a

novice
:

private practice. It seems to me that this trend

is going to cause trouble quicker than you can say “Na-

both’s Vineyard.” Hospitals are soliciting ambulatory

this patient
V -

'

I nn n > |

with intermittent claudication
every block seemed a mile long

£11*1id in riylidrin HCI
the blocks seem much shorter ... he can walk many more of them in comfort

now. . .with

Arlidin is available in 6 mg. scored tablets, and 5 mg. per cc. parenteral solution.

Protected by U.S. Patent Numbers: 2,661,372 and 2,661,373.

u. s. vitamin & pharmaceutical corporation



patients by several means. By building doctor’s offices

inside their fence lines, for one. By welcoming patients

with no complaints to their diagnostic clinics, for another.

One of our most distinguished hospitals has come up with

the Pre-Admission Testing Plan, which has the most
interesting possibilities. We have come to the point,

apparently, where many doctors feel that it is hazardous

to trim a hangnail outside a hospital, provided the patient

has the proper coverage in his insurance plan. Many
hospitals tacitly foster this idea, and the same doctors

who accept it are sometimes heard to grumble about high

medical costs and the decline of individual enterprise.

As a result several disturbing things have happened.

We are confronted all over town by a creeping parochial-

ism because hospitals distinguish even more than formerly

between doctors and our doctors. By chance or design

the patient’s choice of a consultant is often restricted,

and in some instances hospitals have become de facto

licensing agencies. Anyone doubting this is invited to

examine his insurance policies and discover whether some

diagnostic services, such as radiology, will be paid for

only when done in a hospital, for an inpatient or out-

patient. Any hospital will do. The reasons given for

this stipulation are nebulous, i.e., actuarial, but the logic

back of them could justify placing any procedure—elec-

trocardiography, hematology, proctology, etc.—under

similar restrictions.

If expansion does not solve the problems of hospitals

before it is too late, and the state forecloses on its loans,

would it be worthwhile to consider an alternative?

Simple retrenchment. A return to the traditional role

of hospitals : taking care of people who are sick in bed ?

It would be so much simpler and would have many ad-

vantages for doctors, hospitals, and the public at large.

Henry Thoreau did not know much about sickness

;

he was too concerned with living, but he was a shrewd

economist and had something to say about the farmers

in Concord that might have clinical application today.

“The farmer is endeavoring to solve the problem of a

livelihood by a formula more complicated than the prob-

lem itself. To get his shoestrings he speculates in herds

of cattle. With consummate skill he has set his trap with

a hair spring to catch comfort and independence, and then,

as he turned away, got his own leg into it.”

—

John L.

McClEnahan, M.D., in a letter to the Editor of

Philadelphia Medicine, September 13, 1963.

Dangers of FDA Advertising Controls

If one stops to think about it, the effect of government-

muzzled (drug) advertising is one that curtails not only

advertising, but also independent text which it mone-

tarily supports. In other words, it tends to abolish free-

dom of the press. We begin to wonder if this had been

one of the diabolical aims of the Fedicare faction. That

is, not so much to protect people from poisonous potions

as to strip power of the American medical professions

;

not so much to bless people as to boss them.—Editorial

in Northern Virginia Medical Bulletin, September, 1963.

arlidin (nylidrin HCI)
increases local blood supply and oxygen where needed most ... to relieve distressed “walking”

muscles ... for sustained, gratifying relief of pain, ache, spasm, intermittent claudication.

Indicated in:

arteriosclerosis obliterans • thromboangiitis obliterans • diabetic atheromatosis •

night leg cramps • ischemic ulcers • Raynaud’s syndrome • thrombophlebitis •

cold feet, legs and hands

Use with caution in the presence of a recent myocardial lesion, severe angina pectoris

and thyrotoxicosis. Contraindicated in acute myocardial infarction.



THE MONTH IN WASHINGTON

Fedicare Still Top Issue

Proposals to provide limited health care for the aged

under Social Security continue to be the most important

legislation before Congress so far as the medical pro-

fession is concerned.

In his State of the Union message to Congress, Presi-

dent Johnson labeled it “must” legislation and asked for

Congressional approval before the end of this summer.

In commenting on the State of the Union message,

Edward R. Annis, M.D., President of the American

Medical Association, said that President Johnson ap-

parently had been grossly misinformed by his advisers

on the legislation.

“Fedicare would not be an insurance program of

health care for the elderly, and workers would not con-

tribute to a fund for their old age,” Dr. Annis said.

“Fedicare would be strictly a tax program, forcing

wage earners to pay a substantial increase in their pay-

roll taxes to finance hospitalization for everyone over

sixty-five, including those who are wealthy and millions

of others who already are protected with hospital in-

surance.

“The President has also been misinformed on the

cost of such a program. Testimony of the Chief Actuary

of the Social Security Administration before the Ways
and Means Committee in November shows that every

worker earning one hundred dollars or more a week

would be forced to pay at least 23 percent more in pay-

roll taxes to finance this inequitable program.

“Fedicare is unnecessary. Private health insurance,

now protecting more than ten million elderly, is avail-

able to those who can pay their own way, and the Kerr-

Mills Law, already enacted in more than forty states,

can help those who need help.”

Other Legislation of Interest

Other legislative proposals of interest to physicians in-

clude :

• An amendment to die Keogh Law that would remove

the present 50 percent limitation on the amount of in-

come tax deduction a self-employed person can claim

on his annual retirement savings. It also removes the

$2,500 or 10 percent of income limitation on the amount

of retirement savings an individual with employees could

use for tax deduction purposes. This would be a tre-

mendous boost for the Keogh program and for self-em-

ployed persons with retirement savings plans.

The Internal Revenue Service recently issued a tenta-

tive ruling that was a setback to physicians and other

professional men planning to band together into cor-

porations for tax purposes. A proposed regulation

stated that such professional organizations must have

all of the characteristics of a business corporation in or-

der to qualify for corporation tax treatment, which would

be virtually impossible for a group of professional men.

The regulation would knock out the so-called Kintner

regulations of 1960 under which IRS stated that asso-

ciations of professional men would be classified for tax

purposes as corporations provided certain corporate
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characteristics were followed and provided that state

law authorized establishment of the groups as corpor-

ations.

The IRS proposal is not final and will be the subject

of hearings at a later date. It appears certain to be the

subject of court litigation, if made final.

• A civil defense bill that has passed the House and

is before the Senate. It would provide a $190 million

program of grants to hospitals and other nonprofit in-

stitutions for building fallout shelters. These shelters

could be used as garages, storage areas, etc., in peace-

time.

• An Administration proposal to require clearance

and approval of new medical devices, which means any-

thing from a new type of forceps to the most compli-

cated radiation device. FDA would rule on the efficacy

as well as the safety of such devices, as it does now on

new drugs.

• “Humane” treatment of laboratory animals. Most

of such bills would require research institutions to pro-

vide laboratory animal care conforming to certain fixed

federal standards in order to qualify for federal grants.

• An amendment to the medical education law that

would forgive part of the repayment of federal loans to

students if the young physician settles in a physician-

shortage area.

• The American Medical Profession and the U.S.

Public Health Service have joined forces in opposing a

Senate-passed bill that would deprive PHS of its au-

thority over water pollution control activities. The bill,

now before the House Public Works Committee, would

set up a separate organization in the HEW Department

to handle this function.

• Appropriations for die National Institutes. Last

year Congress cut the NIH budget request by $12 mil-

lion in approving $918 million for NIH. This was the

first time in recent years Congress has failed to substan-

tially increase the NIH budget request of the Admin-

istration. It indicated that Congress is going to take a

closer look at all federal research projects, which total

some $14 billion a year.

The AMA has pledged its aid to a Special House
Committee investigating the Federal research effort.

New Effort to Control Air Pollution

President Johnson signed into law a bill authorizing

$95 million over the next three years to help states and

local agencies combat air pollution, including that from

automotive exhausts and industries.

The new law revised the old air pollution control pro-

gram and makes it permanent. It expands the 1955 pro-

gram that provided federal grants for cooperative re-

search under the direction of the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare. He was given broader au-

thority for such research and directed to recommend
remedial actions.

These remedial actions could include federal suit

for abatement of interstate air pollution. The Attorney

General also could aid states in such intrastate actions

if aid were asked by the governor and other state officials.
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FOR THE

PHYSICALLY

All day long
. . . keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
. . . aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPROSPAIU-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE]

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)
is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CME-805 WALLACE LABORATORIES \?/ Cranhury, N. J.



ARTHRALGEN* helps free

ARTHRALGEN©
Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Arthralgen, a better-tolerated analgesic formula-

tion of time-tested ingredients, works faster to free

the arthritic from his pain without salicylate side

effects. Since its analgesic components require

no chemical conversion to act in the body, Ar-

thralgen’s pain relieving benefits are immediately

available to provide a smoother, more rapid ob-

tundation of pain than can be achieved with many

true salicylates.

Arthralgen is especially useful for the prompt

relief of early morning stiffness and pain with less

risk of gastric irritation. And since Arthralgen

contains no sodium it is safe for long-term use in

arthritics who have other conditions which neces-

sitate sodium restriction.

ARTHRALGEN©-PR
Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Prednisone 1 mg.

The basic Arthralgen formulation plus predni-

sone is indicated for patients who require steroids.

Prednisone has three advantages over cortisone,

hydrocortisone, and ACTH. They are: (1) lack of

sodium retention, (2) absence of increased potas-

sium excretion, and (3) the unlikelihood of steroid-

induced hypertension.*

BRIEF SUMMARY
Arthralgen and Arthralgen-PR are indicated in

the management of rheumatoid arthritis, acute



arthritic joints from

gouty arthritis, rheumatoid spondylitis, osteoar-

thritis, bursitis, flbrositis, and neuritis. Arthralgen

may be used for analgesia in colds, flu, and

various myalgias.

DOSAGE: One or two tablets four times a day.

After remission of symptoms, dosage should be

reduced to the minimum maintenance level.

SIDE EFFECTS: Nausea, Gl upset, or mild salicy-

lism may rarely occur. Symptomsof hypercorticoid-

ism dictate reduction of dosage of Arthralgen-PR.

PRECAUTION: Reduction in dosage of Arthral-

gen-PR given overa long period should be gradual,

never abrupt.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: FTy persensiti vity to any

ingredient.

As with any drug containing prednisone, Arthral-

gen-PR is contraindicated, or should be adminis-

\

\

tered only with care, to patients with peptic ulcer,

tuberculosis, nephritis, diabetes mellitus, acute

psychoses, Cushing's syndrome (or Cushing’s

disease), overwhelming spreading (systemic) in-

fection, or predisposition to thrombophlebitis.

Arthralgen-PR is generally contraindicated in

patients with uremia and viral infections, including

poliomyelitis, vaccinia, ocular herpes simplex, and

fungus infections of the eye. It is also contraindi-

cated in patients with chicken pox or susceptible

persons exposed to it.

SUPPLY: Arthralgen (white, scored) and Arthral-

gen-PR (yellow, scored) tablets are available in

bottles of 100 and 500.

*Cohen, et al: J.A.M.A., 165:225, 1957.

A. H. ROBINS CO, INC.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA



Round the State

DANVILLE

A three-man team of specialists from Geisinger Med-

ical Center is serving a one-month tour of duty in Al-

geria, under the overseas medical aid program admin-

istered by MEDICO, a service of CARE.
The three physicians, located at the Beni Messous

Hospital at Algiers, are Willard H. Love, M.D., of the

Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Robert C. Eyerly,

M.D., of the Department of Surgery, and V. F. Pytko,

M.D., of the Department of Medicine.

HARRISBURG

Proposed changes in the Federal Water Pollution Con-

trol Act, now being considered by Congress, “would

impair the water pollution control program” and would

result in an “unnecessary and unprecedented” expansion

of federal authority, C. L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D., Secretary

of Health for Pennsylvania and Chairman of Pennsyl-

vania’s Sanitary Water Board, told the House Committee

on Public Works holding Congressional hearings in

Washington in December.

The deadline for submitting applications to the Penn-

sylvania Heart Association for 1964-65 grants for cardio-

vascular research projects is March 1, 1964.

PHILADELPHIA

W. Thacher Longstreth, Vice-President and Account

Supervisor, Aitkin-Kynett Advertising, Philadelphia,

and The Cancer League of Philadelphia, a woman’s

organization dedicated to the alleviation of cancer, re-

ceived the 1963 Benjamin Rush Awards from the Phil-

adelphia County Medical Society at the Society Building

in January.

A former surgical building at the Albert Einstein

Medical Center has been renovated at a cost of some

$665,000 to become Philadelphia’s first hospital ward

facility with only two patients per room.

An effective air pollution control program by the City

of Philadelphia during the past seven years has resulted

in the monthly elimination from the atmosphere of ap-

proximately 19 tons of dustfall per square mile.

Pennsylvania Hospital’s new J. Henry Schiedt Memor-
ial Building, at Ninth and Spruce Streets, will be the

first in the Philadelphia area to feature electronic physio-

logic monitoring devices in an Intensive Care Unit for

the critically ill.

WEST POINT

The American Medical Association received an assist

from a Pennsylvania drug manufacturer in the medical

profession’s program to ward off possible future short-

age of doctors in this country.

For the third consecutive year, Merck Sharp & Dohme,
of West Point, has awarded a grant of $100,000 to the

AMA Loan Guarantee Program, which makes funds

available to medical students requiring financial assist-

ance to continue their medical education.

The initial MSD grant of $100,000, made in 1961,

played a prominent role in the inauguration of the AMA
loan program.
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Pamphlets of Note

CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

“Congestive Heart Failure : A Guide for the Patient”

is available through the Superintendent of Documents,

Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C., at

10 cents a copy, $5.00 for 100 copies.

“Understanding the Management of Congestive Heart

Failure” is now available for physicians involved in

counseling patients who have this condition, and may
also be obtained through the Superintendent of Docu-

ments at 10 cents per copy, $5.00 for 100 copies.

INTERN OR INTERNIST?

“Intern or Internist,” a leaflet describing the internist

in lay language, is offered to physicians by the American

Society of Internal Medicine, 3410 Geary Boulevard,

San Francisco 18, California, at 10 cents per copy, post-

paid, or $3.00 per 100 copies.

The internist’s function as a specialist is described in

another pamphlet offered by the American Society of

Internal Medicine, “The Internist and Your Health,”

available at 10 cents per copy, postpaid, or $7.00 per 100.

THE RETARDED AND MENTALLY ILL CHILD

“The Retarded Child Gets Ready for School” and

“Serious Mental Illness in Children,” are available for

25 cents a copy from the Public Affairs Committee, 22

East 38th Street, New York, New York 10016.

“The Brain Injured Child: The Perceptually Handi-

capped,” intended as a message of hope for parents, is

available at 25 cents a copy from the National Society

for Crippled Children and Adults, 2023 West Ogden

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612.

FOR GYNECOLOGISTS

“Dental Care Before the Baby Is Born” and

“FACOG,” which explains the initials of Fellow of

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-

gists, are available from The American College of

Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Booklet Department, 79

West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603. Bulk

supplies may be purchased at cost.

PAMPHLETS ON CANCER

The pamphlets “Cancer of the Breast” (PHS Pub-

lication No. 576), “Cancer of the Uterus” (PHS Pub-

lication No. 1057), “Cancer of the Bone” (PHS Pub-

lication No. 1070), and “Cancer of the Skin” (PHS
Publication No. 378) are available in single copies from

the Public Health Service, Washington, D.C., or may
be purchased in quantities from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington

25, D.C., at 5 cents a copy, $2.75 per 100 copies for the

first three pamphlets listed, and at $3.25 per 100 copies

for “Cancer of the Skin.”

EARLY IMMUNIZATION OF CHILDREN

“Right from the Start” is a new pamphlet available

at 25 cents a copy from the Public Affairs Committee,

22 East 38th Street, New York, New York 10016.
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he liked the way

*By liquefying secretions in the

respiratory tree, Cheracol made it easier

for the patient to cough - in accord

with the physiologic defense mechanism

Upjohn



a split hair

from perfect . .

.

THESE STAINLESS-STEEL PINS TAKE ON THE APPEARANCE OF TINY FLAMING CANDLES BECAUSE OF THEIR HIGH POLISH.

This pin is 0.00032 of an inch larger than perfect.

As a result, it is rejected. Stainless-steel pins

like this are used to mold Lilly capsules. From

each tray of three hundred new pins, fifty are

selected at random. The diameter, length, taper,

contour, and finish are carefully measured. If the

sensitive electronic measuring devices show an

imperfection beyond the hairsplitting limits, the

entire tray of three hundred is rejected. Lilly

quality control draws the line at ±0.0003 of an

inch for some dimensions and ± 0.0005 of an inch

for others. A split hair can mean the difference

between perfection and rejection . . . another

of the many important controls that add im-

measurably to the quality of the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U. S. A.
400169



PMJ INTERVIEW

with

Marion Spencer Fay, Ph.D.

Former President and Dean

Woman's Medical College

"P
LIZABETH BLACKWELL, this nation’s

•l--' first woman physician, is said to have faced

ridicule, prejudice, and prudery during her

career. In your years as Dean of The Woman’s
Medical College have you found that there is

discrimination against the woman doctor?

There is some discrimination. Not as much
now as there used to be, undoubtedly. Of
course, in Philadelphia we feel it very much less

than they do in other parts of the country. Our
graduates have very little difficulty now in get-

ting good internships and residencies. And
there are some specialties which women are

well advised not to go into because they are

a great risk and because they do have a great

deal of competition. However, being women,
they do go into them in spite of being advised

not to do so, and some do very well.

Is there any discrimination in any particular

specialty which would particularly bar a wom-
an physician, such as surgery?

I think general surgery is something that a

woman still has some difficulty going into. The
years of training are so long that it’s a highly

expensive proposition. Also, believe it or not,

we’re really training too many surgeons in our

country, and, therefore, women might find it

hard to become established where they have so

much competition. But we do train them and
we do have a number of our women graduates

who are residents in surgery and some of them
get along very nicely.

Unconscious Discrimination

You said you do feel there has hecn improve-

ment in discrimination against women in med-

icine. If there is any discrimination at the pres-

ent time in certain areas, such as in hospitals,

how is this shown?

Well, I think we still have some men physi-

cians who feel that women don’t belong in med-

icine. They think it’s essentially a man’s job.

I think that with some of them the discrimina-

tion is almost unconscious. I remember a story

that my predecessor in the deanship told when
she went into the Army as the first woman phy-

sician to be given a rank in the Army Medical

Corps. She was sent out into the country to

recruit women into the Army Medical Corps

and was told that women would be recruited on

the same basis as men. And when she got

back to Washington, she found they had all

been assigned to take care of the WACS. She

was very upset about this and she went into her

commanding officer and asked him, “How
come?” He said, “What do you do with women
doctors?” Well, she told him, and they got

sympathetic assignments, thanks to that. They

did not go overseas, but they did get rank and

opportunities comparable to the men.

Do you feel that the woman is better quali-

fied in temperament and other characteristics

for obstetrics, gynecology, and the like, where

a woman doctor is usually found?

Well, when you look at obstetrics and gyne-

cology, it isn’t easy. It isn’t easy physically. I

don’t know of anything that’s more demanding

than obstetrics because you work all hours and

are called at any time. Sometimes it’s a very

strenuous profession. Gynecology is no less de-

manding than general surgery. However, aside

from that, I think women make very good ob-

stetricians and gynecologists. They’re in a posi-
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tion to advise young women and in a position to

counsel and help in that specialty and they do
very well in it.

In an article about Dr. Blackwell, it is men-
tioned that qualifications for a woman planning

a career in medicine are good health, real mo-

tivation, aptitudes in sciences, and emotional

stability. Would you agree with this?

Those would all be very necessary qualifica-

tions, and the same thing is certainly true for

men. For any good doctor, those qualifications

would be necessary. Dr. Janet Travel] had
some others for the woman physician. She calls

them the three “H’s.” You have to have good

health, a good husband, and good health in the

home.

Marriage and Medicine

For women, are marriage and medicine in-

compatible?

No. In many ways, medicine lends itself

very nicely to the combination. In the first

place, the physician can set her own schedule

to a certain extent, if she uses common sense

and doesn’t go into a specialty that’s too de-

manding. Some women do what old physicians

did in Philadelphia, have their offices in their

homes. This is done in Europe a great deal,

too, where there are more women physicians

than in the United States. Also there are a lot

of part-time jobs that a woman can take to

keep her hand in, as it were, until she gets her

children in school, such as school jobs, clinic

jobs, and that type of thing. And a great many
do pursue the two very successfully.

Do you think that organized medicine is hin-

dering the woman physician in any way?

I think in the early days, of course, there was

a very great deal of prejudice and the whole

difficulty in admitting them in the county med-

ical societies was very great at that time. Cer-

tainly, there were some early brave men, for

instance, those in the Montgomery County Med-

ical Society, which was the first in this area to

admit women. And, incidentally, they were

very friendly and very good to this college. The

Philadelphia County Medical Society stood out

for quite some time. We finally did get in, and

I should say from my experience, at least here

in Pennsylvania, that certainly any prejudice

that used to exist is gone and some of our wom-
en take an active part in county and state so-

cieties. I wouldn’t say today that there are any

real pro’s or con’s as far as organized medicine

is concerned. I think it has come to accept

women physicians as a matter of course, and

they are treated like anybody else. I do think

that some women, at least, would rather stand

back and not speak their minds as much as they

might. That’s also true of some men. But I

think that some women can play a more active

part than they do.

Up From 13,000

A great deal is published today about the fe-

male physician abroad. In Russia, for example,

there are quite a few more women physicians.

In this country there are about 13,000 at the

present time. In view of this apparent world-

wide growth of women in medicine, what is

your own personal assessment of the future of

women doctors in the United States?

Well, I’d like to see more women going into

medicine. I don’t think we ought to have a

high pressure campaign, because it’s something

that a girl ought to want to go into. But I think

a great many girls don’t realize that it is possible

for them to do it either financially or any other

way. And I think they at least ought to be told

that there is a chance to be successful and have

a satisfactory life.

We are seeing a slight increase at the moment,
a hopeful increase in the number of women
medical students being accepted, instead of the

monotonous 6 percent that went along for a long

time. It’s now up to about 8.5 percent and that’s

hopeful. Last year, there was also a larger per-

centage of women graduates. Of course, in

Russia, we must remember that they have an

economy that is controlled by the government
and if women were needed in medicine, the

women would go into medicine. There was
such a terrific loss of lives of men during the

World War that there is a much larger percent-

age of women than men in Russia; I’ve forgot-

ten what the figures are. Russian women have
been trained to go into medicine, while the men
are trained to go into the heavier industries like

engineering and that type of thing.
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Do you feel that the 8.5 percent is low, or

about right? Or do you think there should be

an increase?

I think there should be an increase. This is

the lowest really of any of the Western nations.

For instance, the last figure I saw for England

was 20 percent. In the Scandinavian countries

I think the figure was higher, 25 or 30 percent. I

often wonder why more American girls don’t go

into medicine. I think there is a definite need

for them and I think they should. Many of

them go into research and laboratory positions,

and into all sorts of specialties. They can have

a home life as well as a career. I think the more
this becomes really known to them, the more
they will accept it and go into medicine.

experiments on different ways of teaching med-

icine which have been quite exciting and very

interesting. And I think all of us who haven’t

been bold enough to try experiments ourselves

are looking with a great deal of interest and are

learning a great deal from the experiments

throughout the country.

One of the things, of course, that is occupying

educators’ time and thought is whether or not

this long training in medicine can’t be short-

ened. And some of the experiments are trying

to cut it down from eight years of premedical

and medical education to six, even five. Jef-

ferson and Penn State, for instance, have experi-

mented to cut down. They are just beginning.

I, myself, am a little bit dubious about cutting

• Marion Spencer Fay, Ph D., retired January 1 from her dual

office of President and Dean of The Woman's Medical College

in Philadelphia. For twenty-eight years she has served the col-

lege, first as a Professor of Biochemistry, then for sixteen years

as Dean, and since 1959 as both President and Dean. She has re-

ceived many civic and professional honors, particularly in the field

of medical education. Here is an exclusive interview with Dr. Fay

in which she candidly discusses such things as discrimination against

women physicians, marriage and medicine, today's medical school

and student, why deans have to think about money, and a new

challenge to their leadership.

Excitement and a Question of Years

As a medical school dean, you have been

close to the field of medical education. What do

you think of today’s medical school?

Well, I think the experiments that are going

on in medical education today are exciting. For

a long time, perhaps too long, the medical

schools went along in very routine fashion. I

know when I first started as a young instructor

in medical school, students went every day from

eight until six without a single break and from

eight until one on Saturdays. And it was really

very dull and dreary for those young people. It

was just work day in and day out. Since that

time, the routine has been lightened consider-

ably and they are beginning to treat medical

students as graduate students, not as under-

graduate students, and there have been many

it too much because it is an important type of

training. Once a doctor gets out into practice,

the amount of theoretical and fundamental train-

ing that he had shows up very much in whether

he is willing to go on with his education himself,

which every good doctor almost has to do.

Do you think in a five-year program that the

student would suffer in the fundamentals?

1 can’t say exactly. My guess would be that

he might. This is a small, carefully hand-picked

group that they’re trying it with, and I think

perhaps it might succeed. I don’t think that the

needs of the usual run of medical students could

possibly be met with this kind of stepped-up

pace. I will be very interested to see. 1 think

the young people they have chosen will do all

right. They’re the kind of students that come

out all right anyway.
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Man-to-Man, Woman-to-Woman
Are we reaching the stage where medical

schools are mass-producing? Is there an at-

tempt, or urge, to mass-produce physicians?

Well, I think everybody has been very much
concerned, perhaps over-concerned, the last sev-

eral years over the diminishing number of ap-

plicants to medical schools. Part of that is true,

part of it was apparent only because we were

contrasting the number of applicants in peace-

time years with the postwar years when there

was a very large number of applicants. How-
ever, the number was small enough to be rather

frightening. Now applications have started go-

ing up and I think again most medical schools

are having a much wider choice in choosing

students. I don’t think that medicine can ever

be mass production. There always has to be

a very real relationship between the clinical

instructor and the patient and the medical stu-

dent. It is an individual man-to-man, woman-
to-woman kind of situation and while some of

the very large schools give us the impression

that they may be using mass production, I think

in the long run there has to be a certain amount

of personal attention.

It was announced recently that a new med-

ical school will be erected in the next few years

in Pennsylvania, giving the state seven. Do you

personally feel that there is a need for another

medical school in Pennsylvania?

Last year, the six deans of the medical schools

in Pennsylvania considered this very carefully

and we went over our figures. We were making

a study for the Appropriations Committee of

the Legislature in order to advise them as to

whether a new school was needed, because

there was always the cry that there were a num-
ber of Pennsylvania students that weren’t get-

ting a chance. When we go over our figures,

and we have done this from time to time, there

are very few qualified Pennsylvanians that don’t

get a chance to go to medical schools outside or

inside the state. I think that the last time we
counted heads there might have been, between

the six of us, about five medical students that

had the qualifications but for one reason or
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another were rejected by one or two of the

schools. So I don’t know if we could call them

properly qualified.

This report of the deans concluded that we
were doing our share. The school that is being

started is, of course, being started from founda-

tion money and they have promised in an-

nouncements that they will not ask for state

support. So that is somewhat helpful because

1 think the state is assuming responsibility very

well. If they are going to make great efforts

to enroll Pennsylvania students, then I think

that the other six schools will have their quota

of Pennsylvania students cut down, which we
regret because we like to give first chance to

Pennsylvania students and feel that’s our obliga-

tion. I don’t know what their policy is going to

he. So far as residents are concerned, they

would have no reason not to take students from

any place in the country or foreign students

also. I have been in correspondence with them

and have offered my help and advice. I do

think that if you would read the report by the

deans you will feel that there is not a crying

need for another medical school in Pennsyl-

vania.

Fund Raisers and Lobbyists

There has been a report that the image of the

medical school dean is changing. I believe it’s

the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation re-

port. It indicates some of the deans today are

primarily fund raisers and lobbyists for govern-

ment grants because of the large role the gov-

ernment plays in medical education today.

Could we have your reaction to this?

The Director of the John Markle Foundation

has thought about this very deeply and I think

the fear that this competition for government

funds and research funds may have an adverse

effect on education is not a fancied idea at all.

I have certainly seen a great deal of change

in the time that I’ve been Dean. When I first

came into the Deanship, I came into a school

that needed money badly, where I felt the dean

had some responsibility in trying to get funds

and to raise faculty salaries, etc., and it was con-

sidered at that time quite undignified for a dean

to even talk about money or for the head of any

school to say that the school was financially poor

was really very bad taste indeed. Well, it seemed
to me that that was quite unrealistic because we
were poor, we did need money, and a good
many other schools did too. And today, I must
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say that the deans, when they get together, talk

twice as much, or at least three times as much,
about funds as they used to and it’s a very real

need.

The dean, after all, is the person who can

represent the needs of the school better than

anybody else. He knows what his faculty needs.

He knows what he is trying to do in terms of

medical education, and he also knows the very

stiff competition salary-wise that he is up against

in order to get good people from other schools.

So, it’s no wonder that deans dwell on money.

I hope not too entirely on money and I don’t

believe that they do, because I don’t think we’d

have these very healthy and interesting changes

in medical education being tried out if the dean

was too concerned with money. Of course, to

do an experiment in medical education takes a

lot of money, so he has to think about that, too.

Dean’s Respect and Honor

The Markle report mentioned that the dean
“is in a low place” in terms of respect and honor.

Do you find this is true?

If I remember correctly, I think the point

that John Russell was making is probably this,

and I think it has given all of us some concern:

If you take the head of a powerful department
in a medical school, who has gotten a great

many grants, government or otherwise, some of

which put him in absolute control of the funds,

then if he is individually interested in power, he
really can pit his power against the dean’s quite

successfully, and this has been going on in cer-

tain medical schools. I think, if I remember cor-

rectly, that’s the idea that John was advancing.

Far from being the real leader in his own fac-

ulty, the dean today is sometimes put into a

secondary role because the man who is getting

the most money for his department is the de-

partment head himself, and therefore, he can

somewhat call the tune.

This whole business of complete individual

independence because of funds is not too good,

not because any dean wants to deny the right

to a good man to run his own show the way he
wants to, but it does give rise to overemphasis

of certain departments at the expense of others

that are not such good money-getters. And
that throws the whole emphasis of curriculum,

the whole emphasis of the school itself, com-
pletely out of balance. And that is one of the

difficulties that I see. We have not become

unbalanced in this school as yet, and yet I can

see some of the dangers very naturally, and I

know that some of the medical schools are

having quite some difficulty with this building

of empires within the school itself.

Then it’s more of a problem for bigger med-
ical schools, which have a great deal of research

activity?

It’s not so much the size of the school. The
problem develops where you have one or two
outstanding people who picked up a great deal

of power because they were able to attract

funds. And you do have certain instances if

you have a well-renowned man in one particular

specialty, who is able to attract a great deal of

money and almost set up a research institute on

his own; then he’s obviously in competition

with everybody else in his field. And partic-

ularly the dean.

What do you plan to do in retirement? What
are your plans for the future?

Well, I haven’t made any cut-and-dried plans.

I’ve had a very busy life and I thought it would

be nice to sit and draw a breath. I am interest-

ed in writing. I have been asked by the Alum-

nae Association to write a book about our mis-

sionary graduates. That’s something that I’m

very much interested in doing. And since I

could combine that with traveling, which I plan

to do, perhaps visiting some of our missionary

graduates in foreign fields, I am looking forward

to this a great deal. A great many of my friends

feel that I’m going to find time hanging heavy

on my hands, and I’ve really had more sugges-

tions up until now than I can possibly think

about. But, there are many interests that I

have. Traveling is one of them, writing is an-

other. And I do like to garden. I haven’t been

able to indulge myself with these to any great

extent so I hope that I will. I hope also to ac-

cept invitations to talk to young people about

medical education.

Cynicism - A Problem

Do you have any advice, or thoughts, for the

woman interested in medicine as a career?

I would like to accent again that there are

many places in medicine for young women who
are willing to get a good education and then

willing to keep it up-to-date. And there is a

great deal of satisfaction in medicine in many
fields.
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I would also like to say that I hope we can

solve some of the problems in medical educa-

tion. For some reason, the young person com-
ing in full of ideals is so overwhelmed by the

large mass of material and also by some of the

very unpleasant parts of life that suddenly come

to view, that he graduates in a much more cyn-

ical frame of mind than he enters. I wish that

was a problem that could be solved. We need

somehow or other to introduce these young

people to these problems in mature life in better

fashion than we are doing.

LOOK FOR

Interviews with deans of the

other medical schools in Pennsyl-

vania. COMING in the PENNSYL-

VANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Drug Firms Will Fight for Freedom

A spokesman for the prescription drug industry in a

speech October 31 before a medical group in Omaha,
said the drug firms intend to defend their freedom to

pursue their “medical goals.”

“I can assure you,” said C. Joseph Stetler, General

Counsel and Executive Vice-President of the Pharma-

ceutical Manufacturers Association, “that pharmaceutical

manufacturers intend to defend their freedom to succeed

or to fail, to advertise and to work aggressively in

developing new products and to compete freely in the

markets of the world for the sale of these drugs.”

Drug Therapy’s Great Record

Stetler said medical care involving drug therapy has

brought death rate reductions of 75 per cent for acute

poliomyelitis, 83 per cent for acute rheumatic fever, 83

per cent for syphilis, 89 per cent for influenza, 90 per cent

for tuberculosis, 91 per cent for measles, 94 per cent for

whooping cough, and 99 per cent for diphtheria.

“During the past 25 years, a decade has been added

to the life expectancy of the newborn,” he said.

Regulation Hurts Research

Stetler reported that the number of new single chemical

entities introduced in the U. S. prescription market fell

from a high of 63 in 1959 to a low of 28 last year. He
attributed the “abrupt reversal of such favorable trends”

to the movement begun in Congress in 1959, and brought

to a peak with passage of new laws last year, to curb the

drug industry’s activities through additional federal gov-

ernment regulation.

He said this has “imposed so many restrictions and

administrative burdens on the industry that drugs are

now fewer in number, slower in coming, and more costly

than ever to produce.”

Most Crippling Blow

“The most crippling of these,” Stetler declared, “have

resulted from the new investigational drug regulations.”

He said drug investigators now must file lengthy federal

forms before they can undertake clinical work. “The

design of the experiment must be approved by the govern-
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ment, and no departures are permitted unless special

permission is secured,” he noted.

Stetler reported that the industry recently has achieved

some relief, notably in securing revision of a regulation

which might have required pre-publication government

censorship of most drug advertising to physicians.

The Real Incentive

He predicted that in 1963 almost a million persons in

the U. S. will die of heart disease, and a quarter million

from cancer. These and other health problems, he said,

provide incentives to the drug industry to search for

substances which can “change the cause of death and the

conditions under which people die.”

“Drugs,” he said, will “continue to lengthen lives.

They will make these lives more productive and useful,

and will lessen mental and physical suffering.”

Stetler called the future of medicine and drug therapy

“promising,” but said “the degree and rate of achievement

of the drug industry will depend heavily on the amount
of freedom that is given us to pursue these medical goals.”

Clinical Testing and Drug Evaluation

Most physicians have little knowledge of how drugs

are evaluated and what constitutes standards of safety

and criteria of efficacy. They do not know how drugs

are tested and are not aware of the very considerable

pitfalls of much of so-called “clinical pharmacology.”

Distribution of information on these matters by orga-

nized medicine to its own members now would, I believe,

serve a very useful purpose. How valuable it would be

to the practicing physician if he could learn something

of the vagaries of clinical testing and drug evaluation.

The standards of his own everyday practice would im-

prove and he could begin to evaluate claims for new
drugs with which he is beset. This process should

begin in medical school, but we can hardly postpone

approaching the generation of physicians who are al-

ready entrusted with patient care.—Thomas B. Turner,
M.D., Dean, Johns Hopkins University School of Medi-
cine, at Conference of Professional and Scientific So-
cieties, Chicago, 111., June 27, 1963.
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FEATURE ARTICLES

NODULES, GOITERS, AND CANCERS
John C. McClintock, M.D.

Albany, New York

MY TITLE covers a multitude of thyroid dis-

orders which I will approach from the clini-

cian’s point of view. This array of abnormal

thyroid problems is composed of those that re-

quire only medical treatment and extends to those

that primarily require surgical intervention. In

between lie many forms of goiter about which

there has been disagreement and controversy.

Therapeutic Modalities

We are all governed by our training, exper-

ience, and knowledge when it comes to advising

patients regarding therapy for any condition. In

the case of thyroid disorders, such knowledge

should include accurate appraisal of available

skills and equipment with which the various

therapeutic modalities are carried out. When
both a surgeon experienced in handling thyroid

problems and adequate equipment and judgment

for administering radioactive isotopes are at hand,

the patient has the best opportunity for successful

relief. When either is missing, the therapy of

goiter in that community should be modified.

Since thyroid problems are very rarely of

an emergency nature, modern transportation

makes it possible to send patients to centers

where all facilities exist. I have always followed

the precept of advising my patients as I would a

member of my own family, and I have never re-

gretted sending patients to other institutions if

I knew they would receive more experienced

treatment.

Dr. McClintock is Associate

Clinical Professor of Surgery at

Albany Medical College of

Union University. lie present-

ed this paper in the General

Session on Management of Thy-

roid Disorders at the State So-

ciety’s One Hundred Thirteenth

Annual Session in Pittsburgh

October 10, 1963.

Nontoxic Diffuse Goiters

With these thoughts in mind, nontoxic diffuse

goiter, so-called simple or adolescent goiter, be-

comes purely a medical problem. Suppression

treatment with exogenous thyroid hormone re-

stores most patients to normal who have this dis-

order. Prolonged use of desiccated thyroid may
be necessary.

Subacute Thyroiditis. Patients who present

a history of pain and tenderness beginning on one

side of the neck, extending to the opposite side

and associated with chills, fever, and the other

signs of inflammatory disease are also medical

problems. This subacute thyroiditis, also known

as granulomatous thyroiditis, usually responds

to steroid therapy. Thyroid replacement is in-

dicated concomitantly since most of these people

will become hypothyroid. Some therapists prefer

antipyretics instead of steroids, but in either case

at least two courses of treatment lasting a month

each should be tried before surgical intervention is

entertained. However, persistent pain and fever

suggest the need for surgery earlier rather than

later.

Hashimoto’s Disease. Classically, the mid-

dle-aged female who presents a bilaterally en-

larged, woody, firm, lobulated gland associated

with pressure phenomena and mild hypothyroid

symptoms is an example of lympho-epithelial

goiter, otherwise known as struma lymphomatosa

or Hashimoto’s disease. Many of these will im-

prove on full therapeutic amounts of exogenous

thyroid hormone. Great caution must be exer-

cised, however, since a few of these will prove to

be malignant. This has happened to me twice,

and I insist on surgical exploration if there is

not discernible improvement within a month’s

time. Others 2 have found cancer associated

with Hashimoto’s disease in 11.1 percent of pa-

tients, and they contrast this figure with 6.4 per-

cent of cancer found in other forms of goiter in

their series.
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Toxic Diffuse Goiter

Radioiodine. Discussing the management of

patients who suffer from toxic diffuse goiter

(exophthalmic goiter or Graves’ disease) leads

us into an area of controversy and brings the

products of nuclear fission into the treatment

picture for the first time. I am not including in

my discussion the enormous value of radioactive

isotopes in the study of the thyroid gland in health

and disease nor am I covering their use as diag-

nostic aids. Isotopes are widely used after the

age of 40 in the treatment of the hyperthyroidism

associated with diffusely hyperplastic thyroid

glands. A few clinics use radioiodine at almost

any age in the treatment of this problem. I have

no doubt that time will show that they can be

safely used perhaps as early as the 25th year.

Most competent centers manage recurrent hyper-

thyroidism with I-131 . In the Isotope Laboratory

of the Albany Medical Center Hospital we have

learned that better results are obtained when no

preliminary treatment with antithyroid drug has

been given.

Goitrogenic Compounds. A few endocri-

nologists and internists still prefer goitrogenic

compounds as the form of definitive therapy for

toxic diffuse goiter. The resultant thyroid en-

largement, the long duration of treatment re-

quired with frequent observations, and the ab-

sence of a reasonable cure rate make this method

economically unsound. At best I have achieved

a permanent remission in the disease without dis-

figuring thyroid enlargement in only 15 percent

of cases. Those who are most apt to respond

favorably to antithyroid drugs are patients with

normal or nearly normal sized glands that cause

mild hyperthyroidism of relatively short dura-

tion. Once the thyroid gland begins to enlarge

the hope for remission with medical therapy alone

vanishes. Fortunately, most therapists today re-

gard this group of drugs as means of preparing

patients adequately for thyroidectomy.

Surgical Management. The surgeon has not

been completely displaced from his part in the

management of toxic diffuse goiter. The much

talked about morbidity from surgery, largely re-

current nerve injury and parathyroid tetany, is

greatly exaggerated. Surgeons experienced in

the conduct of a thyroidectomy will acquire a

morbidity of less than one percent. Surgeons not

familiar with the problems of this surgical pro-

cedure will have a higher percentage of complica-

tions and so it is important to know what degree

of skill is available in your community.
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Any surgeon doing a large number of thyroid-

ectomies with great skill will in due time have

complications. It is his ability to keep these

sequelae well under 1 percent that matters. The

mortality rate today will be limited in experienced

hands to unpredictable cardiovascular or cerebro-

vascular accidents. Surgical management, there-

fore, will afford a high percent of successful re-

missions without unreasonable risk.

A Case Report. A four-year-old girl was

first seen in 1954 with the classical picture of

exophthalmic goiter. Initial pulse rate was 148,

and her weight was 37 pounds. Her bone de-

velopment was that of eight- or nine-year-old.

She was placed on 5-iodo-2-thiouracil sodium

salt (Itrumil), 200 mg. daily in divided doses.

This was later increased to 600 mg. daily. She

gained seven pounds in weight, and the pulse rate

taken in the office dropped to 104. She was ad-

mitted to Albany Medical Center Hospital on

January 9, 1955, where bilateral subtotal thyroid-

ectomy was done two days later.

Her postoperative growth and development

have been normal. She has remained euthyroid

without medication. Her pulse has remained in

the eighties
;
her weight has gone up more than

necessary, to 145 pounds. Her menarche was

June, 1962, at the age of twelve.

This young lady is a typical example of what

can be accomplished with surgical therapy. The

same is true of older patients up to the age of

forty, when our clinic now uses radioiodine.

Thyroidectomy is preferred for those patients in

whom hyperthyroidism coexists with pregnancy.

The same preoperative preparation is carried out,

but operation is deferred until after the fourth

month of pregnancy. I have no great quarrel

with those who maintain antithyroid treatment

with exogenous thyroid hormone through the

entire pregnancy, but I have been told by many
mothers that they were grateful to have their

surgical experience behind them before assuming

the work of caring for a newborn infant.

Nodular Goiters

Surgical Management. Nodular goiters pro-

vide material for much of the controversy now
going on in medical literature. Internists clamor

for medical management while those who ulti-

mately are called upon to remove these goiters

plead for an earlier opportunity to deal with them.

Fortunately, there are a few basic rules that are

helpful in making a decision regarding the best

method of therapy. Scintiscanning is helpful in

separating the “hot” from the “cold” nodules.
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It is by no means an absolute rule, but “cold”

nodules are found to be malignant in a significant-

ly higher percentage of cases. Excision of the

“cold” tumor is therefore indicated.

In children under fifteen, malignancy ought to

be assumed until proven otherwise. This is es-

pecially true if a history is obtained of external

irradiation to the head or neck regions. Again,

early removal is required. While it is recognized

that “clinically single” nodules frequently prove

to be multiple, nevertheless, the single tumor is

malignant in sufficiently higher numbers to war-

rant early removal.

Large goiters of long standing will have under-

gone degenerative changes with cyst formation,

hemorrhage, fibrosis, perhaps even calcification.

These changes are irreversible and will not re-

spond to thyroid hormone treatment. It is ridicu-

lous to employ medical management for goiters

where there is any evidence of tracheal deviation

or compression, substernal extension or cosmetic-

ally undesirable features. Nodular goiters as-

sociated with hyperthyroidism are surgical enti-

ties. Preparation for operation with an antithy-

roid drug is necessary. Occasionally radioiodine

may be helpful as a part of this preoperative re-

gime, but the patient should be warned it is not

the final therapy. This group is usually of an

older age where complicating cardiovascular

problems are prevalent. Also, the symptom-

atology may be erratic as compared to that asso-

ciated with toxic diffuse goiter. Appropriate

management of any concomitant abnormality is

the same as if hyperthyroidism did not exist.

Medical Management. Withdrawal of the

above groups of nodular thyroid enlargements

from medical management leaves very few pa-

tients for nonsurgical treatment. Small, soft,

multinodular goiters of relatively short duration

may respond to suppressive therapy using desic-

cated thyroid. My experience has been that less

than 10 percent will achieve success. This fact,

coupled with the low mortality and morbidity of

thyroidectomy has led me to practically abandon

all attempts at medical treatment of nodular

goiter. Should such treatment be elected it is

incumbent upon the therapist to advise his pa-

tients that ultimate removal may become neces-

sary. Nodules that persist after four to six

months of suppressive therapy should be removed

surgically.

Cancer of the Thyroid Gland

There is widespread agreement that cancer of

the thyroid gland is best treated primarily by

surgical procedures. There are arguments among

surgeons as to which procedure is best, but these

are often more didactic than practical. It is

widely accepted that any thyroid neoplasm or its

metastases, possessing a significant uptake of

I-131
,
will benefit from the use of this isotope. Un-

fortunately, too few malignant thyroid lesions will

show sufficient uptake to warrant use of radio-

iodine. Use of exogenous thyroid hormone with

the hope that the cancer is hormone dependent

and thus will respond to suppressive therapy, has

almost universal support.

External Irradiation. There are a few

therapists who feel external irradiation is useful

in the management of cancer of the thyroid. Our

experience in the Albany Medical Center Hos-

pital has been disappointing. Such radiation has

proven beneficial to those patients with the

malignant lymphoma group of sarcomata and to

those with pain from bony metastases or patho-

logic fracture. For the remainder of patients with

thyroid cancer, the cost, discomfort, and lack of

results do not justify employing even super-

voltage teletherapy.

Tumor Lite History. There is a vast differ-

ence in the tumor life history among various

forms of thyroid cancer. Those of a papillary

nature have the best prognosis which in my group

has amounted to 76 percent absolute survivorship.

Follicular carcinomas are more lethal, and I have

an absolute survivorship of only 67 percent. Ana-

plastic malignancies of the thyroid for the most

part die promptly in spite of therapy so that sur-

vivorship for this group drops precipitously to

6 percent.

Summary

The doctor of medicine, advising a patient who
suffers from a thyroid disorder, has several thera-

peutic modalities from which to choose. Common
sense selection of the one best suited for each in-

dividual patient will permit restoration to health

for all but a few who possess inoperable cancer.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

An Evaluation of Special Cardiac Studies: Part II

What is cardiac catheterization?

This method of investigation is most often carried out
by a group or unit working together in the hospital. It

is based upon the principle of gaining access to the heart

cavities by the passage of a special catheter through a

peripheral vein. The whole procedure is controlled by
fluoroscopy. By the use of cardiac catheterization, we
are able to measure pressures in various parts of the

heart. Samples of blood from these areas may also be
removed for oxygen determinations. Such figures are

of obvious advantage in proving or disproving the initial

clinical diagnosis.

When is cardiac catheterization indicated?

Its greatest use is in studying complex congenital

cardiac defects. The method is also of value in patients

in whom the diagnosis of acquired heart disease is equiv-

ocal or when the physical signs are uncertain. As sur-

gical skill advances, cardiac catheterization will be useful

in studying aortic and mitral valves in more detail. In

older patients, lesions of the coronary tree and other

acquired entities will come under closer scrutiny by the

use of this method.

What risk is involved in carrying out this pro-

cedure?

Cardiac catheterization is not without risk. However,
the morbidity and mortality rates are quite low when
this method of investigation is performed by special,

experienced groups of physicians in recognized cardiac

centers. As in all such procedures, the risk of anesthesia

must also be considered. Then, too, we must face the

possibility of the occurrence of various cardiac arrhyth-

mias (some of them precursors of ventricular fibrilla-

tion), syncope, embolic phenomena, endocardial trauma
and its sequelae, as well as thrombophlebitis.

What about the injection of a contrast medium
through the catheter directly into the heart?

With the cardiac catheter correctly placed, the con-
trast medium may be injected into a selected area of

the heart. Such a procedure may sharpen the picture

obtained by venous angiocardiography. At a time when
cardiac surgery is advancing rapidly, this method in-

creases our chances of furnishing the surgeon with a

more complete anatomic diagnosis prior to operation.

This procedure, however, is recommended only in se-

lected cases. It does not eliminate the necessity for a

complete cardiac evaluation by the conventional means
I have outlined.

Will you describe the present status and value

of phonocardiography?

Phonocardiography is the graphic recording of heart
sounds and murmurs by means of a microphone placed

directly on the precordium. This new instrument, of

recent design, is especially constructed to eliminate low
frequency vibrations by means of filters. Ordinary direct

writing machines are no longer of value in the make-up
of this assembly. By the use of special phonocardio-
graphic equipment, the exact relationship of cardiac

sounds and murmurs to each other and to the cardiac

pressure pulses can be determined. However, a simul-

taneous electrocardiogram, pressure pulse, and two
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phonocardiograms from different locations are needed
in order to supply a greater amount of information.

Needless to say, a good phonocardiogram obtained and
carefully studied in this manner is an expensive pro-

cedure. It should be made by a worker who is fully ac-

quainted with the method and with the nature of the

clinical problem under study.

What is intracardiac phonocardiography?

Intracardiac phonocardiography concerns itself with
recording of the heart sounds and murmurs by means of

a special double-lumen cardiac catheter. One side mea-
sures the intracardiac pressure

;
the other contains a

very small apparatus to record cardiac sounds from in-

side various locations of the heart. So far, the method
has only limited value

;
it is in the experimental stage,

remains a research project, but has a promising future.

What are the special cardiac studies that we
may carry out in our offices or at the patient’s

home?

Nothing excels a careful history and physical ex-
amination of the cardiac patient. However, to these

may be added an electrocardiogram and a roentgen
study.

Has the development and perfection of special

cardiac studies increased the cost of patient

care?

Yes. The use of many of these new methods of

diagnosis obviously requires constant, costly surveillance

of the patient. Many of the hospital personnel needed
here are specialists or sub-specialists, for example, the
cardiologist, the cardiopulmonary physiologist, not to

mention the recovery room nurse, the intensive-care

nurse, etc., should cardiac surgery be necessary.

What about the future with relation to instru-

ments and methods for study of the special

cardiac abnormalities?

I believe it is bright provided we use trained, full-time

research personnel cooperating with other medical and
nonmedical specialists in the constant improvement of
what we already possess. I feel, also, that, shortly after

the completion of formal medical school and residency
training, the physician should make a decision regarding
a choice between a full-time research post and the field of
clinical medicine. In this way, particularly in the study
of cardiovascular problems, research will be done by
those best qualified and better patient care will be
possible by clinicians cooperating with the researcher
but unhampered by the necessity of divided duties.

Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger,
M.D. Questions answered by William G. Lea-
man, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine at the
Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania, Phil-

adelphia. This Brief is edited by William G.
Leaman, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine, at the
Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania, for the
Commission on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Dis-

eases of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, in co-

operation with the Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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Blood Group Antibodies Participating

in the Coombs Test

Arnold J. Rawson, M.D., and Neva M. Abelson, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

ANTIBODIES to blood group substances may
Tv be found in all three of the major families of

immune globulins, yss, YiA and yiM. In some

instances, antibodies of all three types may be

found following specific stimulation, as for ex-

ample in the case of anti-A or anti-B. In other

instances, antibodies may be limited to one par-

ticular type, such as yss in the case of “immune”

anti-D, and in many examples of anti-Fya
,
anti-s,

anti-K, and anti-Jka
. Antibodies may be limited

to the yiM fraction in saline-reactive anti-D and

in many examples of anti-Lewis.

For the most part, erythrocytes sensitized with

blood group antibodies belonging to the yss class

do not agglutinate in saline (anti-A and anti-B

are conspicuous exceptions to this). They may
bind complement (anti-D is an exception to this),

and their specific reaction with appropriate eryth-

rocytes is enhanced in high protein media and

with Coombs serum.

Antibodies of the yiA class strongly agglutinate

appropriate red blood cells in saline, do not bind

complement in amounts sufficient to cause hemo-

lysis, and their reactions with erythrocytes are not

enhanced by high protein media or by Coombs

sera.

Antibodies of the yiM class agglutinate red

blood cells well in saline, usually bind complement

strongly, and their reactions with erythrocytes are

not enhanced by most high protein diluents (ex-

cept for some normal AB sera) nor by ordinary

Coombs serum. The agglutination reaction of

erythrocytes sensitized with antibody of this class

may be strongly enhanced by anti-complement

sera, however, if complement is present at the

time of sensitization of the cells.

In view of the fact that the Coombs sera in

general use are essentially anti-yss sera, (with the

exception of “broad spectrum” sera, which also

contain anti-complement) studies were carried out

to see whether specific anti-yiA or anti-yiM sera

would enhance the agglutination of erythrocytes

coated with blood group antibody of y XA or y tM
type respectively.

Relatively pure preparations of yss were made

by elution of serum from columns of DEAE-
cellulose with 0.0175M phosphate buffer. y :A
was prepared by a modification of the method of

Heremans whereby yss is precipitated from

serum by zinc and removed, following which

YiA is precipitated by 2M ammonium sulfate

and purified by chromatography on DEAE-
cellulose. yiM was isolated by various com-

binations of preparative ultra-centrifugation using

a sucrose gradient and chromatography on

DEAE-cellulose. Rabbits were immunized with

each of these preparations, and the resulting

antisera utilized. This anti-yss serum was

specific and free of reactivity with any other

immune globulin. Traces of anti-yss were pres-

ent in both the anti-yiA and anti-yiM sera and

gave these sera greater or lesser degrees of ac-

tivity with antibodies of yss type. These sera

were made specifically anti-yiA and anti-yiM

respectively, however, by absorption with yss

globulin.

When the resulting antisera were set up against

the solutions of the respective proteins by the

double diffusion in agar technique, specific pre-

cipitation of the corresponding protein was ef-

fected by each antiserum. When erythrocytes

were sensitized with antibodies of yss type ob-

tained from many different sera representing a

large number of differing blood group specificities,

they were strongly agglutinated by anti-yss se-

rum but not by antisera specific for the other two

immunoglobulins. Erythrocytes sensitized to an-

tibodies of the yiA (class anti-A and anti-B) were

not agglutinated by specific anti-yiA serum or by

either of the other antisera. Erythrocytes sensi-

tized to antibodies of the yiM class were aggluti-

nated by specific anti-yiM serum in the case of

anti-Lewis, but were not enhanced in the case of

anti-A or anti-B.
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When human yss globulin is split by digestion

with papain, fragments of two different antigenic

types result. These have been labeled “S” and

“F”. Antisera can be produced by absorption

with the digested and chromatographically sepa-

rated material, which are specifically directed

against the “S” or the “F” determinant. The use

of these specific sera against erythrocytes sensi-

tized with antibodies of yss type showed that

anti-F sera were as good as or better than anti-

yss Coombs sera in the detection of all specimens

of incomplete antibody available for testing. Anti-

S sera were significantly active only with cells

sensitized to anti-D. The principal importance

of anti-S in blood banking techniques seems to be

in the production of the prozone so often seen with

the use of Coombs sera. This may possibly repre-

sent a competition for binding sites. Absorption

of anti-S from a Coombs serum results in abolition

of the prozone.

The antigenic make-up of yiA and yxM in-

cludes S but not F. In addition to S, yiA, and

yiM each have specific antigenic determinants not

shared by yss globulins.

In summary, the Coombs test is of greatest

value in the detection of blood group antibodies

of yss type, and for this purpose a specific anti-

yss serum, especially one with strong anti-F

activity, is of greatest value. In this connection

it might be emphasized that a strong anti-F serum

is probably capable of detecting all types of clini-

cally significant incomplete blood group antibody.

Although broad spectrum Coombs sera may in

some cases produce stronger reactions, particu-

larly those with anti-Lewis, we feel that the use

of such reagents in blood banking is inadvisable

and may lead to confusion and unnecessary delay.

Antisera directed against yiA have been found to

be of no value in the detection of blood group

antibodies of yiA class or of either of the other

classes. The reason why anti-yiA sera can pre-

cipitate soluble yiA but fail to agglutinate eryth-

rocytes sensitized to antibody of yiA type is not

apparent. Antisera specific for yiM likewise ap-

pear to be of little value in blood banking, except

in the detection of anti-Lewis.

Supported by Research Grant RG-6218 National Institutes of

Health, United States Public Health Service.

Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual Ses-

sion of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pittsburgh,

October 10, 1963.

Experimentation on Man — The Rules

Winton B. Rankin, Assistant Commissioner of the

Food and Drug Administration, in a speech in New
York in December said that before a new drug may be

shipped for clinical testing the government must be

notified of the facts which convince the sponsor of the

test that he is justified in trying a product on man. He
said that among other things

:

1. There must be an indication that adequate animal,

chemical, and other appropriate tests have been per-

formed on the drug.

2. An indication of proper manufacturing controls in

production.

3. A showing that a sound plan of investigation has

been prepared and made available to the investigators

together with other information which will enable them

to reach their own conclusions as to the desirability of

conducting the tests and the precautions which they

should observe in conducting it.

4. The notice to the government should contain a

showing that the sponsor has determined that the in-

vestigators selected to participate in the experiment are,

in fact, qualified for their participation.

5. There is a requirement that investigators shall

certify that they will obtain the consent of the subjects

of the experiment or their representatives except where

this is deemed by the investigators not to be feasible or

not in the best interest of the patient.

Men in Aging

Opinions differ whether men direct or follow his-

torical movements
;

it may be impossible to determine

the order of precedence. The arbitrary selection of a

chronological method for the selection of topics and

protagonists is justified by expedience. This method
has no relation to historical movements, factual changes

in the evolution of thought, or any form of reality ex-

cept calendar progression. It is unlikely, however, that

any man would rise high in his century, or continue in

the esteem of later times, if his thought and products

were not significant. Most influences flowed out of the

eastern Mediterranean basin, through Greece, and along

both shores, to focus in Spain from the 8th to 12th

century. Western Europe accepted and projected the

ideas in momentous scientific moves. In both static

and highly developed cultures, the aging become a spe-

cial issue due to an increase in individual life span and
greater expectancies of average survival. Despite a

number of contributions to geriatrics, it was not until

the late 19th century that the spread between genetic

and ecological potentials began to close. Prior to that

time most reflections on aging were Renaissance man’s

views as part of a humanist interest; later, specificity

in aging produced a different type of literature.—Ab-
stract of a paper by Joseph T. Freeman, M.D., Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine,

at the Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the Gerontological

Society.
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Therapy of Emesis Gravidarum

:

A Double Blind Study of Fluphenazine

with Pyridoxine

Joseph J. Price, M.D., and Michael C. Barry, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"C MESIS GRAVIDARUM is one of the most

common disturbances of the first trimester of

pregnancy. Some degree of nausea occurs in ap-

proximately one-half, and vomiting in about one-

third, of prenatal patients. Emesis gravidarum

is characteristically a self-limited disorder with

an onset at about the fifth week of pregnancy and

subsiding usually at the end of the first trimester.

Although the precise etiology of emesis gravi-

darum is unknown, most authorities agree that

both organic and psychic factors are important

causal elements in this disorder. The interaction

of these factors seems to be responsible both for

the occurrence and for the degree of severity of

prenatal nausea and vomiting. In particular, it

is generally agreed that anxiety and tension in

the pregnant patient exercise a strong influence

on the course of this disturbance.

The number of remedies that have been em-

ployed in the therapy of emesis gravidarum is

legion, including vitamins, hormones, sedatives,

tranquilizers, and antiemetic agents. In uncon-

trolled studies, favorable results have been re-

ported with all forms of treatment. This undoubt-

edly reflects the powerful psychological support

implicit in the physician-patient relationship in

ameliorating this condition.

Pyridoxine, either alone or in combination with

antiemetic agents, has been used for many years

in the therapy of emesis gravidarum. The current

status of pyridoxine therapy is summarized by

New and Nonofficial Drugs in the statement that

pyridoxine “may be of value in the treatment of

nausea and vomiting of pregnancy, but it is not

effective in all cases and should be used only as an

adjunct to other control measures.” Elowever, a

recent report has recommended correction of an

apparent deficiency of pyridoxine in the pregnant

patient by administration of doses of at least 1 5 to

20 mg. of pyridoxine daily.

The phenothiazines are among the most potent

and consistently effective antiemetic agents. Flu-

phenazine, one of the newer piperazine phenothia-

zines, was found to be the most active member of

the series tested in an evaluation of antiemetic

potency based upon the prevention of apomor-

phine induced vomiting in dogs. Carefully con-

trolled clinical studies of parenterally administered

fluphenazine in the prophylaxis of postoperative

nausea and vomiting have confirmed the high

antiemetic activity of this compound and have

demonstrated that fluphenazine does not prolong

postanesthetic sleeping time or cause postopera-

tive hypotension. Moreover, clinical evaluation

of fluphenazine in ambulatory patients with anx-

iety neuroses has shown that this drug has a

high degree of antianxiety effectiveness and is

relatively free of the depressant side effects char-

acteristic of many of the older phenothiazines.

The safety of fluphenazine in long-term usage is

indicated in a recent review of the phenothiazines.

Neither jaundice nor laboratory evidence of liver

injury was found in patients receiving fluphena-

zine for 12 to 18 months. Similarly, fluphenazine

therapy has not been associated with agranulo-

cytosis or evidence of toxic effect on the hema-

topoietic system.

The above considerations prompted a con-

trolled study of the therapy of emesis gravidarum

with a repeat-action tablet containing 1 mg. of

fluphenazine and 50 mg. of pyridoxine hydro-

chloride (provided as Naustat by White Labora-

tories, Incorporated, Kenilworth, New Jersey).

Half of the fluphenazine content is in the tablet

outer coat, and half in a barrier-protected inner

core
;

the entire content of pyridoxine is present
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in the outer coating. Following ingestion, the

fluphenazine and the pyridoxine in the outer coat

are rapidly released
;
the fluphenazine of the inner

core becomes available later for repeat-action.

Method

The repeat-action tablet of fluphenazine with

pyridoxine was evaluated in 78 patients in a

double-blind, placebo-controlled study. By this

technique, investigator bias is eliminated through

provision of a numbered series of bottles in which

drug and identically appearing placebo tablets are

randomly distributed. Patients complaining of

nausea or vomiting were each given one of the

successively numbered bottles in the series with

the comment that the drug was effective in the

treatment of prenatal nausea. At the time of dis-

pensing neither physician nor patient was aware

of the identity of the tablets in the particular bot-

tle received by the patient. The prescribed daily

dosage was one tablet at night in 75 of the pa-

tients
;

one patient received one tablet in the

morning, and the two remaining patients were

given one tablet in the morning and one at night.

TABLE 1

Age Disthibution

FLUPHENAZINE-
PYRIDOXINE PLACEBO

Age No. of Patients No. of Patients

15 - 19 6 7

20 - 24 13 14

25 - 29 10 15

30 - 34 8 5

Total 37 41

Week of Gestation

Week
of

Gestation

FLUPIIENAZINE-
PYRIDOXINE PLACEBO

No. of Patients No. of Patients

1-12 weeks 29 30

13-24 weeks 8 4

25 - 36 weeks — 6

Not specified — 1

Total 37 41

38

At the outset, and again at the conclusion of

one week of therapy, the intensity of nausea and

vomiting was graded according to the following

numerical scale :
0—No nausea or vomiting

;

1-—

-

Some nausea, but no effect on food intake
;
2

—

Nauseated; food intake decreased
;
3—Very nau-

seated throughout the day without vomiting
;

4—
Marked nausea with occasional vomiting

;
5

—

Vomiting one to three times in 24 hours, and 6

—

Vomiting more than three times in 24 hours.

Each patient continued to take the particular

drug she had been given if benefit resulted from

the first week’s therapy. The maximum dura-

tion of therapy was four weeks. However, eval-

uation of the effectiveness of therapy was based

on the first seven days of treatment because of

the well-known tendency of prenatal nausea to

improve spontaneously with time.

The identities of the coded tablets were revealed

after the one-week scores for nausea and vomiting

had been recorded for all 78 patients. Thirty-

seven of the patients had received fluphenazine

with pyridoxine and 41 had been given the place-

bo. The patients’ age distribution and week of

gestation at the time of initiating therapy are pre-

sented in Table 1.

Results

The effectiveness of therapy in each patient was

measured by subtracting the numerical score for

nausea and vomiting at the end of one week’s

treatment from the initial score immediately prior

to treatment. The numerical values obtained in

this manner are readily adapted to statistical

analysis of the comparative effectiveness of flu-

phenazine with pyridoxine and placebo. The data

may also be tabulated to indicate therapeutic re-

sponse with respect to the degree of initial vomit-

ing by expressing the numerical scores in words.

For this purpose, initial symptoms are classified

as mild, moderate, or severe corresponding to

numerical scores 1 and 2, 3 and 4, and 5 and 6,

respectively. In the same way, therapeutic re-

sponse for each category of initial symptoms is

expressed as excellent, good, or poor by proper

assignment of numerical values. Thus, for the

group with severe initial symptoms a numerical

response of 6, 5, or 4 is considered excellent
;

3

or 2 is considered good
;
and less than 2, poor.

Similarly, for the group with moderate initial

symptoms a numerical response of 3 or 4 is con-

sidered excellent
; 2 or 1

,
good ; and less than 1

,

poor. Patients with mild initial symptoms are

considered to have had a good response with 2

or 1
, and a poor response with less than 1.
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TABLE 2

Relative Effectiveness of Fluphenazine with Pyridoxine

and Placebo in Emesis Gravidarum

Fluphenazine—Pyridoxine

Intensity of Initial No. of
Clinical Response

Nausea and Vomiting Patients
Excellent Good Poor

Mild 4 0 1 3

Moderate 27 9 14 4

Severe 6 3 1 2

Total 37 12 16 9

Percent 32.4 43.2 24.4

Placebo

Intensity of Initial No. of
Clinical Response

Nausea and Vomiting Patients
Excellent Good Poor

Mild 1 0 0 1

Moderate 30 1 17 12

Severe 10 1 3 6

Total 41 2 20 19

Percent 4.9 48.8 46.3

The results are shown in Table 2. The success

of the randomization process in assigning patients

to the fluphenazine with pyridoxine or placebo

groups is indicated by the approximately equal

percentages of patients with mild, moderate, and

severe degrees of initial symptoms in each group.

Fluphenazine with pyridoxine appears to be

more effective than placebo in relieving prenatal

nausea and vomiting. This result is confirmed by

statistical analysis of the numerical scores sum-

marized in Table 3. The significance of the great-

er mean therapeutic response of the patients treat-

ed with fluphenazine with pyridoxine compared

to those given placebo was determined by a “t”

test. The “t” value of 2.72 would be expected

to occur less than one time in a hundred by chance

alone.

The relatively high response obtained in the

placebo group (4.9 percent excellent and 48.8

percent good) may be interpreted as confirming

the therapeutic influence of a positive physician-

patient relationship since formal psychotherapy

was not attempted.

There were no side effects in either group with

the exception of one patient treated with the

placebo who complained of drowsiness.

Summary

Fluphenazine with pyridoxine was compared

to placebo by the double-blind technique in 78

patients with prenatal nausea and vomiting. At

TABLE 3

Statistical Analysis

Response = Pretreatment-Posttreatment

Score

Drug
No. of

Observations

Mean
Response

Standard
Error of Mean

Fluphenazine-

pyridoxine 37 1.69 ±0.18

Placebo 41 1 .00 ±0.17

Difference 0.69 ±0.25

t = 0. (>9/0.25 — 2.72; p < 0.01; 76 degrees of freedom
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a dosage of one repeat-action tablet daily, usually

given in the evening, fluphenazine with pyridoxine

was significantly more effective than placebo in

relieving prenatal nausea and vomiting. There

were no side effects in either group with the ex-

ception of one patient given placebo who com-

plained of drowsiness.

The relatively high effectiveness of the placebo

is attributed to the therapeutic influence of a posi-

tive physician-patient relationship. The signifi-

cance of the “physician-patient relationship” pla-

cebo effect has not received adequate considera-

tion in previous evaluations of the efficacy of

numerous drugs for the treatment of emesis

gravidarum.

If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon re-

quest to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

Are Courts Getting Tougher on M.D.s?

The suspicion that there is a legal “tightening up”

of the physician’s responsibility to his patient has just

been confirmed in a new study by one of the nation’s

leading authorities on the legal aspect of doctor-patient

relationships.

George F. Horowitz, New York attorney and Asso-

ciate Professor in the Department of Drug Law at Co-

lumbia College of Pharmacy, says the supporting evi-

dence comes not from the legislatures but from the

courts.

Common law—based on local decisions—restricts the

physician much more pointedly than federal law, Profes-

sor Horowitz explains. This is an outgrowth of the way
the U. S. legal system works.

“Unlike so many European countries, we have no

Napoleonic Code of our own, no one law covering every

subject from every angle. In medicine, for example, a

host of issues relating to professional conduct are not

even mentioned in federal law. But almost any question

can still be settled by law—the common law found in

opinions handed down by various judges.

“Any physician who looks into it can easily spot the

trend. Common law is giving the consumer-patient

greater protection than ever.”

The Columbia professor singles out four doctor-patient

disputes, recently settled by appeals court decisions, as

evidence that the doctor is carrying a greater legal

burden than he has in previous years.

“Each of these citations is binding on all physicians

in the states where the cases were tried. By extension,

they may also apply—although not always—to physicians

in other states as well.”

Professor Horowitz’s first case in point is that of a

Kansas cancer patient who sued a surgeon for malprac-

tice, claiming that the surgeon failed to explain the haz-

ards of treatment in sufficient detail. The court of appeals

never questioned the surgeon’s professional competence.

But “failure to disclose the dangers incident to or possi-

ble in the treatment” brought a verdict against him.

“This decision,” the New York attorney points out,

“dramatizes the fact that in Kansas—and presumably

elsewhere—a doctor can be judged guilty of malpractice

no matter how skillful his treatment may have been.”

A second case involves a Missouri physician who was

sued after administering insulin shock therapy. The

doctor claimed that he had secured the necessary consent

from the patient’s wife. But the patient contended that

his wife had no rights in the matter. The appeals court

agreed.

“This case should warn all doctors that consent-by-
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proxy can be a dangerous business,” says Professor

Horowitz.

In another case, “a Wisconsin doctor gave a mother

an ointment for her child. The mother carried it home,

applied it, and waited for results. They weren’t what

she expected. The ointment burned the child painfully.

But the mother left it on, thinking the burn might some-

how be beneficial.”

Later, the woman sued the doctor for malpractice.

The appeals judge ruled in favor of the mother and

child, citing the physician for his alleged failure to

explain that the ointment should have been washed off

the minute the child complained of any discomfort.

The fourth doctor-patient dispute involves a physician

who was a member of a closed-panel care plan on night

duty. At 4 a.m. a patient telephoned that he was having

a heart attack. The on-duty physician listened to the

patient’s story, and then allegedly advised him to go to

bed and call the office again at 10 a.m. when his regular

physician would be available.

The patient died shortly after hanging up the phone.

Subsequently, his wife sued the doctor for abandoning

the patient, charging that in accepting her husband’s

call the covering doctor had also accepted her husband

as his patient. The appeals court decided she was right.

“This is admittedly a legal shadow area,” according to

Professor Horowitz, “but it does point up one thing:

The patient is being given more and more protection by

the courts.”

Finally, Professor Horowitz cites a recent New Jersey

ruling as a warning that suits “involving alleged injury

to the patient—the kind that were once thrown out of

court for lack of evidence—are now quite common.”
In this case the patient claimed that he was injured

because his doctor made a mistake. In court, the patient

exhibited a plainly damaged nostril, and told the jury

that his doctor had burned him in the course of treat-

ment. In defense, the physician said that he had inserted

a pledget saturated in a 10 per cent solution of cocaine

into the patient’s nostril. Two of his colleagues testified

that the doctor’s treatment was thoroughly conventional

and far from dangerous.

The judge ruled there was no case against the physi-

cian. “But the evidence—the injured nostril—was still

there,” and the appeals court judge decided that any
jury might “infer from common experience” that only

the physician could have caused it. “He might well have
used some other solution, and not the 10 per cent cocaine

solution he claimed,” the judge declared.

“Rulings of this nature,” says Professor Horowitz,
“emphasize the common law trend that forces a greater

measure of professional responsibility than ever before.”

—Medical World Ncivs.
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Metastatic (Prostatic) Carcinoma of the Rectum

Coexisting With

Primary Adenocarcinoma of the Rectum

W. Todd DeVan, M.D.

Hanover, Pennsylvania

A TEN-YEAR review of the literature has

failed to disclose any previous descriptions

of a coexisting primary and secondary cancer of

the rectum. It is the purpose of this discussion

and case report to focus upon the various aspects

of this unusual problem as well as the importance

of differentiating such neoplastic lesions as far

as diagnosis and treatment are concerned. There

are many reports of multiple primary tumors of

the rectum and colon, and numerous authors have

noted prostatic cancer extending into the bowel

and masquerading as a primary rectal cancer. In

one report there were six cases where a diag-

nosis of carcinoma of the rectum was made be-

cause of the pronounced involvement. Local

spread also includes other contiguous structures

such as the bladder, seminal vesicles, and urethra.

Investigators over the past 25 years have esti-

mated the incidence of prostatic cancer involving

the rectum to be from 1.5 to 11 percent of all

primary carcinoma in the prostate.

According to Lazarus, carcinoma of the pros-

tate with rectal manifestations may be classified

in five groups

:

1.

A mass exerting extrinsic pressure on the

anterior wall and preventing passage of a proc-

toscope, 25 percent.

Dr. DeVan is Senior Asso-

ciate Surgeon at Hanover Gen-
eral Hospital, Hanover, and is

engaged in the private practice

of general surgery. He is the

Past President of the York
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society.

2. A tumor that encircles the bowel resulting

in a stenosing annular lesion of the lumen, 40

percent.

3. Direct invasion of the rectal mucosa with or

without features of (1) and (2), 21 percent.

4. Separate metastatic lesions to the rectosig-

moid, 9 percent.

5. Carcinoma of both the prostate gland and

rectum, 3 percent.

In reviewing this classification, it is evident

that the knowledge of the coexistance of rectal

cancer and prostatic cancer in the rectum is

nothing new and that this condition will occur

in a certain small percentage of cases. If we
accept the concept that 3 percent of prostatic can-

cer lesions with rectal manifestations will be

found to occur in males with primary cancer of

the rectum, then it would seem advisable to report

a typical case for reasons that will become ob-

vious. In some future report it might be in-

teresting to compare the pathogenesis in reverse,

that is, the incidence of rectal cancer involving

the prostate, and especially the incidence of both

primary prostatic cancer coexisting with secon-

dary invasive rectal cancer.

A Case Report

A seventy-six-year-old white male was ad-

mitted to the Hanover General Hospital on July

25, 1963, because of rectal bleeding. The patient

gave a history of bloody stools intermittently for

a period of a year, but only recently had they

become more profuse and frequent. There was

no pain with the bleeding and the patient had at-

tributed his bleeding to hemorrhoids, previously

diagnosed years ago. He had been in satisfactory

health, otherwise, but had had a gradual loss of

weight over the past 12 months, amounting to

approximately 15 lbs.
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Past Medical History. Transurethral pros-

tatic resection in Hanover General Hospital, 18

months previously, at which time pathological

examination revealed adenocarcinoma of the pros-

tate gland. The patient was placed on female

hormone therapy. There were no other opera-

tions, serious illnesses, or injuries.

Physical Examination. The patient was an

elderly, fairly well-developed and well-nourished

male of seventy-six years, somewhat pale, but in

no acute distress. There was incomplete edentia.

The tongue was dry. The chest was barrel-

shaped and the lungs were clear and resonant with

decreased breath sounds due to some emphysema.

There was occasional wheezing on expiration.

I'he cardiac rhythm was occasionally irregular

and the cardiac tone distant with an aortic systolic

murmur. The abdomen was soft and relatively

flat. The liver was not enlarged to palpation and

there were no masses or herniae. On rectal ex-

amination, there was a large, firm, friable, crater-

like growth circumscribing the entire rectum,

only one inch inside the anus and extending an

additional one and one-half inches in a proximal

direction. This was tender and bled on manip-

ulation. The mass was moveable posteriorly but

appeared to he fixed anteriorly to the prostatic

region.

Hospital Course. Hematocrit was 38 per-

cent and hemoglobin 11.7 gms. on admission.

The white blood count was 23,000 ;
serology was

negative. Urinalysis showed a trace of albumin.

A chest x-ray showed the heart shadow to be

slightly enlarged to the left and an elevation of

the right leaf of the diaphragm interpreted as a

normal eventration. Lung fields were essential-

ly negative. Films of the spine and pelvis demon-

strated osteoblastic disease, which was considered

advanced Paget’s disease and not representing

metastatic bone tumor. An electrocardiogram re-

vealed an occasional extrasystole. The blood

urea nitrogen was 21 mg. and the serum acid

phosphatase was 1.5 S-J units.

On July 26, sigmoidoscopic examination was

done and a biopsy of the tumor of the rectum ob-

tained. A 24-hour study on this tissue was re-

ported as “malignant tissue, glandular in type,

with multiple layers of darkly staining cells vary-

ing greatly in size and shape and extending into

the fibrous connective stroma in all directions.

Diagnosis : adenocarcinoma of the rectum.”

A repeat blood count following sigmoidoscopy

and biopsy showed 9.9 gms. of hemoglobin and

28 percent hematocrit. The patient was given

daily blood transfusions of 500 cc. each for a total

of 1500 cc. On July 31 ,
hematocrit was 34 percent

with 11.1 gms. of hemoglobin. He was also given

intestinal antibiotics, enemas, and catharsis in

preparation for definitive surgery.

On July 31, it combined one-stage abdomino-

perineal resection of the rectum with permanent

sigmoid colostomy was done. An additional

1 500 cc. of blood was transfused during and im-

mediately after surgery in the recovery room.

The patient had an indwelling Foley catheter in

the bladder. Microscopic sections of this tumor

revealed both a primary adenocarcinoma and a

secondary invasive adenocarcinoma of the pros-

tate in the bowel wall. (Fig. 1 A and B.)

Immediately after the operation, the patient

was carried on parenteral fluids and sips of water

and vitamins and was ambulated on his first post-

operative day. He remained oriented at all times.

The abdomen became slightly distended at the

end of 48 hours and the colostomy clamp was

removed from the stoma and flatus was expelled.

The patient did not have a natural bowel move-

ment for several days and was given enemas.

Peristalsis remained silent and the impression

was that a postoperative adynamic ileus was pres-

ent.

On August 3, a Levin tube was inserted for

nasogastric suction with continued parenteral

fluid replacement. The temperature spiked to

102° F. 24 hours later and the patient began to

produce a large amount of thick purulent sputum

from the tracheobronchial tree. Appropriate anti-

biotics were administered and chest x-ray showed

heavy stringy markings in both lower lobes with

pulmonary congestion. A repeat electrocardio-

gram was negative. Immediately following the

patient's return from the x-ray department, the

colostomy began to drain satisfactory and the

Levin tube was removed. The abdomen then

became decompressed.

Postoperative laboratory work on August 2

revealed a blood urea nitrogen of 41 mg., although

the urinary output was satisfactory at all times.

On repeat examination on August 4, the blood

urea nitrogen was 20 mg., potassium was 4.1

mEq/1, sodium 150 ntEq/1, serum chloride 100

mEq/1, and CO2 combining power 33.7 mEq/1.
The hematocrit was 49 percent with 15.3 gms. of

hemoglobin.

Although the patient felt somewhat improved

following removal of the Levin tube, he continued

to cough and produce sputum which on occasions

appeared rusty. A tracheostomy was done on

August 6 to aid respiration and improve suction
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A B

Fig. ]A. Note junction of normal rectal mucosa with goblet cells (right) and adenocarcinoma of rectum.

B. Adenocarcinoma of the prostate invading rectal wall. The malignant glands are distinctly different than those in

Fig. IA.

of the deep mucus and patient was placed in an

oxygen tent.

On the morning of August 7, he was found in

shock with the skin cold and clammy with pulse

120, respirations 44, and blood pressure 90/60,

and he was given intermittent positive pressure

breathing.

The patient complained of no pain at this time,

but his condition deteriorated rapidly and in spite

of administration of vasopressors, sodium racemic

lactate, Dextran, crystalline digitoxin, isopro-

terenol hydrochloride, and Alevaire, it was evi-

dent that he was in irreversible shock, probably

cardiac if not pulmonary in origin. At noon,

August 7, it was noted for the first time that the

stools were tarry at the colostomy site and the

possibility of a stress ulcer with hemorrhage had

to be considered. He expired at 9 : 30 p.m. on

August 7, after being comatose for several hours.

Permission for autopsy was refused.

Discussion

The presenting symptoms and initial impres-

sion following rectal examination for rectal bleed-

ing will not usually focus the examiner’s atten-

tion on the prostate gland. In the case described,

the past medical history of prostatic cancer, as

proved by biopsy of the fragments of glandular

tissue after transurethral resection, would alert

the surgeon to the strong possibility of secondary

cancer of the rectum.

Thus, it becomes necessary to perform a biopsy

of the lesion for accuracy of diagnosis. However,

a biopsy can be misleading for two reasons. Oc-

casionally the pathologist may be unable to de-

termine the primary site of the cancer. It is

wise to supplement the biopsy with other aides,

such as blood chemistry tests and x-rays of the

bones. The serum acid phosphatase is elevated

in 75 percent of individuals with metastasizing

prostatic carcinoma. False positives may occur

in prostatitis, after prostatic massage, and by

laboratory error. Cystoscopy may yield signifi-

cant findings in the bladder or prostatic urethra.

On the other hand, the biopsy specimen may
show definite prostatic cancer, but the surgical

technique may be incomplete and the tissue will

not reveal a primary cancer of the rectum which

grossly appears to be part of the same tumor.

This could also occur vice versa and in any case

would be misleading and might prove detrimental

by influencing the method of treatment.

Treatment of cancer arising in the rectum is,

of course, primarily surgical. A rectal lesion

originating in the prostate is beyond surgical

control, but a patient’s longevity may be increased

and such complications as rectal obstruction, bone

metastases, and urethral involvement may be

relieved by estrogen therapy or bilateral orchiec-

tomy. When the surgeon is confronted with a

case where both primary cancer and prostatic

cancer are present in the rectum, a combination

of these procedures would seem warranted.
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Conclusions

1. The importance of distinguishing a primary

neoplasm from some other type of neoplasm in

the rectum is emphasized because of the definite

differences in treatment and prognosis.

2. A word of caution is offered regarding re-

liance on what may appear to be adequate, but is

actually incomplete, biopsy. The surgeon may
be misled when a patient presents himself with

a past medical history of cancer of the prostate

and a new growth in the rectum. In the case

reported there were two separate lesions in one

annular tumor, representing secondary prostatic

cancer of the rectum as well as primary adenocar-

cinoma of the rectum.

3. In patients with incurable carcinoma of the

prostate involving the rectum as the only lesion,

the response to estrogen therapy is frequently so

rapid and complete that a mistaken diagnosis

leading to a radical surgical procedure might be

catastrophic in these individuals. On the other

hand, as we have illustrated, any delay in a sur-

gical procedure because prostatic cancer is found

on biopsy could likewise compromise the prog-

nosis, unless the possibility of the presence of a

coexisting primary carcinoma is not precluded.

GENERIC AND TRADE NAMES OF DRUGS

Sodium racemic lactate

—

One-Sixth Molar Sodium Lactate

Solution. Dextran

—

Dextran 6 Percent Solution. Cyrstalline

digitoxin

—

Purodigin. Isoproterenol hydrochloride

—

Isuprel Hy-
drochloride. Alevaire

—

Alevaire Solution.
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Urinary Tract Infection in Children

Recurrent or persistent urinary tract infection without

obstruction is one of the most common urologic problems

in children, according to an article in Tennessee G. P.

(Vol. 10, No. 1) by Matthew Marshall, Jr., M.D.,

Clinical Instructor in Urology at the University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine.

In the young infant, acute pyelonephritis can be a

serious and sometimes fatal disease. Although clinical

manifestations do not usually point to the urinary tract,

it should be kept in mind if the infant has sepsis or

jaundice.

“These children are quite sick, and hospitalization is

needed for careful supportive and definitive diagnostic

tests. The pathogenic bacteria vary, and treatment should

be guided by precise determination of the organism with

sensitivity tests, preferably by the tube dilution method.

Chloromycetin and gantrisin are especially dangerous

drugs in this age group,” Dr. Marshall observes.

Since urea is a naturally occurring antiseptic agent,

excessive dilution of the urine is not indicated. Caution

should be exercised in acidifying the urine in any patient

with uremia, for it may only serve to aggravate an

acidosis.

Fetal Heart Sounds

Fetal heart sounds perceived by the unaided ear or

through a clinical stethoscope permit the determination

of average pulse rate and pulse regularity or irregularity

for the short periods of time that auscultation practiced.

Electronic recording requires the use of filters and

sophisticated detection equipment but permits the record-

ing of fetal heart rate patterns over extended periods
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of time in pregnancy and during labor. These patterns

often aid in the early diagnosis of fetal distress such as

umbilical cord abnormalities and excessive pressure

upon the fetal head. Although the equipment used for

such work is primarily designed to count the fetal heart

beat, the fetal phonocardiogram is easily discerned by

the use of the excellent equipment required to count the

fetal heart rate. The normal fetal cardiac cycle con-

sists of a stably split first and second sound, and a

middiastolic sound which initiates a late systolic murmur.
This murmur usually ends a moment before the second

sound begins. Diastolic murmurs and sounds are not

normally found. The frequency content of the fetal

phonocardiogram lies primarily between 60 and 150

cycles per second but its spectrum may be recorded in

the lowest frequencies as well as up to 400 cycles per

second.—Abstract of a paper presented by John R.

Urbach, M.D., Woman’s Medical College, at the

Ninth Hahnemann Symposium.

Medical Student Census Up 3 Per Cent

The number of applicants for medical schools and
the number accepted for enrollment increased in 1962-

63, the Association of Medical Colleges reports.

A total of 8,959 medical students were accepted, an

increase of 277, or 3.2 per cent, over last year. The
increase continued a trend of previous years, but it was
noted that this year’s increase was due, in part, to the

addition of the California College of Medicine to U. S-

medical schools.

Perhaps even more significant was the increase in the

number of applicants. Applicants in 1962-63 topped the

previous year by 1,466, or 10.2 per cent, and it was the

first such increase since 1956-57.
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EDITORIALS

The problem of providing adequate emergency

medical care is receiving a great deal of attention

across the nation and especially here in Penn-

sylvania. If we define emergency medical care

as a chain of treatment ad-

ministered by the public,

police and fire department

personnel, ambulance
crews, and finally hospital

emergency room staff, the task of providing com-

petent care becomes an enormous undertaking.

While there is much still to be done, the Penn-

sylvania Department of Health has been attack-

ing part of the problem.

For the past three years, the department has

presented a training program for ambulance at-

tendants which has been looked upon as one of

the outstanding efforts in the United States.

Some 1,200 ambulance attendants have volun-

tarily attended training sessions accumulating to

50 or more hours of training in the Care and

Transportation of Medical Emergencies. From a

rather humble beginning, when the pilot class was

graduated in the latter part of 1960 at Greens-

burg, Pennsylvania, the department has been

successful in providing one or more classes in

34 counties of the state. This program is still

expanding to the remainder of the 67 counties of

the state.

This is not a program solely presented by the

State Health Department but a program combin-

ing the talents and abilities of many members of

the medical and paramedical community. The

trainee is first taught standard and advanced

first aid by a Red Cross instructor in the local

area. Following the advanced first aid, the local

county medical society provides its members to

serve as volunteer instructors. These physicians

elaborate or expand upon the many facets of

emergency care which are found in the program’s

outline. This usually consists of 15 to 25 hours

of advanced instruction.

Following this, a Traffic Safety Officer of the

Pennsylvania State Police instructs the trainees

in the proper operation of an emergency vehicle.

Finally, a representative of the State Health De-

partment’s Division of Environmental Safety,

which started and has been administering this

program, discusses attitude and recognition with

the trainees and administers a final examination.

This is not a haphazard approach to the problem

of training, as only those trainees who attend 80

percent of the classes and can obtain passing

grades on examination are certified by the State

Health Department.

There are many more ambulance attendants

to be trained and many standards of medical care

equipment and ambulance vehicles to be estab-

lished. It also appears that the program of

“voluntary” certification of these ambulance at-

tendants will solve only part of the problem. It

appears likely that legislation will be necessary

to complete the program of improving the am-

bulance services. Although the State Health

Department can lead in this improvement, it

cannot accomplish the task alone. This program

needs and wants the support of every practicing

physician in the state. We urge you to support

this program by every possible means when the

training classes are begun in your community.

Ralph E. Dwork, M.D.

Deputy Secretary of Health,

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Treatment is the tool which will eradicate tu-

berculosis. This was the opinion of the Arden

House Conference several years ago. More

knowledge of some phases of tuberculosis is de-

sirable, new drugs

Drug Treatment ire desirable, and a

vaccine which will

Of Tuberculosis heighten resistance

against tuberculosis

is desirable, but none of these things are necessary

for the eradication of tuberculosis. What is

necessary is the application of existing knowl-

edge and existing drugs in the treatment of all

patients who have tuberculosis. Not only will

this cure the great majority of patients, but, by

quickly rendering them noninfectious, it will

greatly reduce the spread of disease to others in

the family and community.

Call An

Ambulance!

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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Treatment is best started in a hospital rather

than at home. This favors an intensive education

of the patient in the nature of his disease and its

treatment, permits more adequate bacteriological

studies, and allows a more rapid decision as to the

need for surgery. Sometimes the bacilli are

found to be initially resistant to one or more

drugs. These drugs should be avoided and ef-

fective drugs should be selected. When proper

treatment has been started and the patient is no

longer infectious, he may return home and con-

tinue treatment there.

Drugs have become the sheet anchor of the

modern treatment of tuberculosis. Drugs should

be given in pairs, not singly. When given singly,

drug-resistant bacilli usually emerge within sev-

eral months and then that particular drug has

lost much or all of its effectiveness, whereas,

when given in pairs, cure usually results before

resistance develops.

The three basic drugs, isoniazid, paramino-

salicylic acid ( PAS), and streptomycin have been

in use for more than ten years and are still un-

surpassed. In patients who have not been treat-

ed before, any two of these drugs may be used.

Isoniazid is effective in doses of 100 mg. three

times daily
;

it is given by mouth and is almost

nontoxic. In larger doses it may cause periph-

eral neuritis, but this can be prevented by adding

pyridoxine, 50 mg. twice daily when large doses

are used. PAS should be given in doses of 4

grams, three times daily. It is given by mouth,

and may cause gastrointestinal irritation (with

anorexia, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea) and

allergic reactions. Streptomycin is given by

intramuscular injection. The optimum dose is

1 gram daily, but this may be reduced to y2 gram
daily or 1 gram twice weekly without seriously

reducing its effectiveness. The injections are

locally irritating, and vestibular damage, with

some impairment of the ability to maintain the

equilibrium, is not uncommon but is seldom

severe enough to be troublesome. Hearing loss

may occur, but is very rare. The most popular

choice of drugs for initial treatment is isoniazid

and PAS.

If the bacilli are resistant to one or more of

these drugs (usually as a result of previous treat-

ment) or if they cannot be given to a patient be-

cause they produce toxic manifestations, there are

several other drugs which may be used. These

reserve drugs are expensive, more toxic, and

usually less effective, but they may be necessary

and sometimes they may prove to be lifesaving.

These drugs are cycloserine, viomycin, pyrazina-

mide, ethionamide, and kanamycin. Cycloserine

is given by mouth, in doses of 1 to 2 grams daily

in divided doses, and accompanied by large doses

of pyridoxine. In large doses, this drug is highly

effective but is capable of causing serious neuro-

toxicity
;
convulsions have been reported but are

rare, but major psychoses do occur. Patients on

cycloserine must therefore be observed very close-

ly so that the drug can be stopped if toxicity be-

comes apparent. Viomycin is given intramus-

cularly in doses of 2 grams twice weekly.

Because of its possible damage to the vestibular

branch of the eighth cranial nerve, it should not

be given with streptomycin. Pyrazinamide is an

effective drug, given by mouth in doses of 0.5 to

1 gram three times daily. Close laboratory and

clinical supervision is needed for patients receiv-

ing pyrazinamide since this drug may cause liver

damage and may cause a rise in the serum uric

acid. Ethionamide is given by mouth in doses

of 0.5 to 1 gram daily
;

it causes anorexia and

nausea in a high percentage of patients. Kana-

mycin is given by intramuscular injection, in

doses of 1 gram twice or three times a week
;

it

produces deafness in most patients who take it

over a period of months, and may also produce

renal damage. It can be seen that these reserve or

“second-line” drugs, though effective and some-

times necessary, require so much supervision that

it is difficult to use them outside a hospital.

Treatment must be continued for a long time if

relapses are to be avoided. Not less than a year’s

treatment is required for minimal uncomplicated

tuberculosis, and more time is needed when the

disease is more extensive. When cavities persist

they should be removed surgically if possible, but

if this is impossible, it is often desirable to con-

tinue drug treatment indefinitely. The common-
est cause of failure to recover, or of later relapse,

is inadequate duration of treatment.

As a result of widespread use of the anti-tuber-

culous drugs, the mortality from tuberculosis has

decreased sharply, and the length of hospital stay

and the relapse rate have also greatly decreased.

Of all the people who have ever lived, more
have died of tuberculosis than of any other dis-

ease. Our generation has been fortunate to have

been given the tools with which this once dreaded

disease may be eradicated. Let us not fail to

use them wisely.

A. C. Cohen, M.D.
Chief, Medical Service,

Butler V. A. Hospital.
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Smoking Study Nutrition Groups Plan Lectures

Pennsylvanians Participated

Emmanuel Farber, M.D., Chairman of the

Department of Pathology at the University of

Pittsburgh, was a member of the Advisory Com-
mittee to the Surgeon General of the Public

Health Service which studied the question of

smoking and health.

Other Pennsylvanians cited in the committee’s

report as lending “substantial cooperation and

assistance’’ in its preparation included tbe follow-

ing :

Carleton S. Coon, Ph.D., Research Pathologist,

Industrial Hygiene Foundation, Mellon Institute,

Pittsburgh
;
Ian T. T. Higgins, M.D., Professor

of Epidemiology and Microbiology, University

of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health;

Johannes Ipsen, Ph.D., Professor of Medical

Statistics, Henry Phipps Institute, University of

Pennsylvania, and Robert S. Totten, M.D., As-

sociate Professor of Pathology, University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine.

Interns, Residents Face Draft

Some 1,050 interns and residents in the nation

will be inducted into the armed forces sometime

this year, according to the Selective Service Sys-

tem. Pennsylvania’s quota for the draft will be

announced in the future.

Hospitals Alerted

Hospitals having residency training programs

are advised to start screening applicants for resi-

dency appointments so that the effect of the in-

duction call can be minimized. See the January

Pennsylvania Medical Journal for details.

Physicians, residents, and interns are invited

to attend two lectures to be presented at tbe Phila-

delphia Veterans Administration Hospital by the

Committee on Nutrition and Metabolism of the

Philadelphia County Medical Society and the

National Vitamin Foundation.

Richard W. Vilter, M.D., Professor and Di-

rector, Department of Internal Medicine, Uni-

versity of Cincinnati College of Medicine, will

give the first lecture at 3 p.m. on February 19.

His topic will be “The Megaloblastic Anemias;

History, Physiology, and Treatment.”

The second lecture will be given at 3 p.m. on

March 25 by George J. Gabuzda, M.D., Asso-

ciate Professor of Medicine, Western Reserve

University .School of Medicine. His topic will be

“Nutrition and Liver Disease.”

i

"" Haue You Heard? iiimiiiiimmmimmii

| An estimated 40,000 persons each year |

| try to walk through glass doors, glass walls, |

1 and picture windows. Almost 6,000 wind |

up in the hospital.

|
* There are more than 2,640 medical |

| students in Pennsylvania’s six medical |

| schools.

1 * The State Society each year receives |

| more than 60,000 pieces of mail at its |

1 headquarters building in Harrisburg.

| The only countries in the world free |

| of smallpox at the present time are North |

| America and Australia.

|
* The mentally retarded in this country

today, counting both children and adults,

number about 5.4 million. Cost of care

for those affected has been estimated at

| $550 million a year.

::r;
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1914-1964

Have You Written

Your Congressman?

Operation Hometown

GOAL
5,000 letters from each

Congressional District

WHY
To counter an all-out

drive by the Johnson

Administration to pass

Fedicare this election

year

WHAT TO DO
Write to your own Con-

gressman and urge your

colleagues, friends, and

patients to do the same

Do It Now.. Write Today

Supporters of socialized

medicine are hard at work.

Are you?

Awards Honor Senior' Doctors

Some 87 Pennsylvania physicians who col-

lectively have practiced medicine for nearly 4,400

years will be honored by their colleagues this

year.

Each doctor will receive a 50-Year Award from

the Pennsylvania Medical Society as a token of

the profession’s appreciation for a half-century of

service. The awards will be presented at various

times during the year, generally at county med-

ical society meetings.

The 50-Year Award is one of the few citations

which the profession bestows upon its own mem-
bers.

Last year, the State Society distributed sixty-

eight half-century awards to physicians who had

practiced, as a group, more than 3,400 years.

The awards were presented in twenty-two coun-

ties. Twenty-eight of the awards were given in

Philadelphia alone.

Here is a complete list of recipients of the 50-

Year Awards during 1963 :

Allegheny—Ivo E. Rowland, Cortland W. W. Elkin,

Frederick M. Jacob, James R. Johnston, Scott A. Norris,

Meade Wiant. Berks—William J. Goetz, Wellington A.
Lebkicher, John E. Livingood. Blair—Cary C. Bradin,

Claude E. Snyder. Bradford—John Mark Higgins.
Cambria—William E. Grove. Chester—Walter R.

Krauss, Hugo Mella. Columbia—Howard R. Rarig.
Cumberland—Edward A. Haegele. Dauphin—Gustave
A. Dapp, Louis W. Wright, J. Landis Zimmerman.

Erie—J. DeWitt Jackson. Lackawanna—Frank L.
Murphy, Homer H. Snyder. Lancaster—John D. Helm.
Lawrence—Eliah Kaplan, Frank C. McClabahan. Le-

high—Charles B. Reitz, Aaron D. Weaver. Mont-
gomery—Newton G. Allebach, Frank M. Ramsey, Cyrus
W. Truxal. Northampton—John H. West. North-
umberland—E. Roger Samuel.

Philadelphia—John W. Bransfield, Maxwell B. Bren-
ner, Herman B. Cohen, Joseph R. Criswell, Edward T.
Crossan, Arthur M. Dannenberg, John B. Flick, Francis
G. Harrison, Ralph D. Killen, Thomas Klein, J. Edward
Loftus, Edwin P. Longaker, Mary C. W. Swalm-Laird,
Frank B. Lynch, Cornelius T. McCarthy, Virgil H.
Moon, Isaac J. Muldawer, Vram S. Nedurian, Constan-
tine G. Psaki, Stanley P. Reimann, David A. Roth,
Abraham L. Schaller, Morris Schwartz, Egbert T.
Scott, Samuel R. Skillern, Jr., Isaac S. Tassman, Henry
P. Webb, R. Vera Zabarkes.

Schuylkill—J. Stratton Carpenter, Elvin W. Keith,
R. Ray Meikrantz. Washington—Esten L. Hazlett.
Westmoreland—James R. Gemmill, Homer R. Mather.
York—W. Frank Gemmill.

’64 OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE

Penn-Harris Hotel, Harrisburg

May 14-15, 1964
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Skin, Cancer

New Hospital-Research Center

In the waning days of 1963 ground was broken

at 3320 North Broad Street in Philadelphia

—

in Temple University’s Health Sciences Center

—

for a new Skin and Cancer Hospital and Re-

search Center. It is scheduled to be completed

by June, 1965.

The $2,000,000, four-level structure will re-

place the Skin and Cancer Hospital’s present

building at 804 Pine Street, in which nearly two

million patients have been treated.

According to the hospital, it is the only inde-

pendent center in the United States devoted ex-

clusively to the care and study of cancer of the

skin and skin disorders. The hospital also serves

as the Dermatology Department of Temple Uni-

versity’s School of Medicine.

“The new building will provide substantially

improved service to patients by the availability

of expert consultation facilities and the full re-

sources of the Temple Medical Center for ex-

panded clinical and laboratory research and

teaching,” says Paul E. LeBrecht, Hospital Ad-

ministrator, in describing the major advantages

of the relocation.

The new hospital will house the Helen Roeb-

ling Tyson Clinic for outpatient service. Other

facilities will include a 100-seat lecture hall, a

modern library, classrooms, expanded areas for

clinical, x-ray, and research laboratories, and a

sun deck.

A backlog of promising research projects on

all aspects of skin cancer and dermatoses is ex-

pected to be initiated in the new facilities.

ACOG Junior Fellows Meet

District III Junior Fellows of The American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in

their first meeting of 1963-64 gathered in Phil-

adelphia December 7 at Jefferson Medical Col-

lege Hospital for a program which lasted some

twelve hours.

The day included clinical demonstrations, a

tour of the hospital Obstetrics and Gynecology

Department, guest lectures, and banquet.

Thaddeus L. Montgomery, M.D., Professor

Emeritus, Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology at Jefferson, was the banquet guest

speaker and his topic was “Preparation for and

Practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology.” He was

introduced by John B. Montgomery, M.D., Pro-

Enter Here—Mrs. Charles R. Tyson, President of the

Board of Trustees, points to the main entrance of a scale

model of the new Skin and Cancer Plospital and Re-
search Center in Philadelphia now under construction

in Temple University’s Health Sciences Center. In-

terested onlookers are, left to right, Drs. James H. Gra-
ham, Director of Pathology Laboratories, Frederick

Urbach, Assistant Medical Director and Director of

Research, and Carroll F. Burgoon, Jr., Medical Director

and Chairman, Department of Dermatology, Temple
University School of Medicine.

fessor and Chairman of the Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Jefferson.

Garrett M. Keating, M.D., of the Jersey City

Medical Center, presented a Philip F. Williams

Prize Paper. His topic was, “The Use of

Lymphangioadenography in the Treatment of

Gynecologic Malignancy.”

“Angular Pregnancy, A Case Report and

Brief Review of the Literature” was the subject

of another Philip F. Williams Prize Paper pre-

sented by John Myers, M.D., of Reading Hos-

pital.

Here are the other program participants and

their topics

:

Drs. David M. Farell, Benjamin Kendall, "Fetal Radio-

electrocardiography and Phonocardiography,” clinical

demonstration; Drs. Atef H. Moawad, Arthur B. H. Lee,

John Ilillig, "Transabdominal Amniocentesis and Intra-

uterine Pressure Recordings”; Drs. Leopold Loewen-
berg, Bruce B. Montgomery, John P. Keefe, "Paracervical

Blocks in Labor”; Drs. Abraham E. Rakoff, Eftydiia

Arampatzi, and Misses Norma Ermler, Elly Triandafilli-

dou, "Chromosomal Counting and Chromatin Body.”
Drs. Warren R. Lang, Richard Bernstine, Courtney

Malcarney, "Colposcopy”; Drs. Simon Kramer, James
Van Ostrand, "Use of Renogram in Gynecology” ;

Drs.

George A. Hahn, Ronald Traum, Paul Gabos, "Practical

Value of Lymphangiography for Gynecologists” ; Atef
H. Moawad, M.D., "Human Myometrial Activity in

Vitro and Difficulties.”

Arthur B. II. Lee, M.D., and Grafton Chase, Ph.D.,

"Spectrophotometric Analysis of Amniotic Fluid”; Drs.

John P. Keefe, Joseph A. Riggs, William E. Delaney,
"Malignant Mixed Mesodermal Tumors”; Alvin F.

Goldfarb, M.D., "Ovulation Control.”
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Let s get at it. New Dean Says

With the call to action, "Let's get at it," Glen

R. Leymaster, M.D., new President and Dean

of The Woman’s Medical College, Philadelphia,

assumed the leadership of the western hemis-

phere's only medical college for women.

He made the remark after he outlined his plans

for the college in his first meeting with the school

and hospital staffs and students January 6.

Dr. Leymaster, in his talk, reviewed major

problems of medical education, particularly as

they relate to women. He said his personal goals

for the school are the highest quality, integration

and balance in operation of the school and hos-

pital. integration of graduate, undergraduate, and

continuing education, and evaluation of the

unique needs of women training in medicine.

Goals for the college as a whole are a collec-

tive job, he told the faculty and students. He
said there must he group definition of the school

“product,” the woman physician, and where the

school is going.

Dr. Leymaster was introduced by Marion Fay,

Ph.D., who retired as President and Dean of the

college January 1.

Berks Works at Fellowship

The Fellowship Committee of the Berks Coun-

ty Medical Society has launched a broad program

of social activities designed to promote more

fellowship among the society members.

Now in full operation, the program offers op-

portunities for sports, dancing, cards, theater

parties, and outings.

Norman M. Hangen, M.D., of Reading, com-

mittee Chairman, directs the program. Serving

with him on the committee are Drs. Gordon A.

Kagen, Max Echenberg, Norman J. Winston,

Ralph Hassler, Paul K. Stolz, Leonard M. Del-

Vecchio, George R. Gerhart, and John E. Marsh-

all, society members who represent all three of

the Reading area hospitals.

Dr. Hangen has an extensive background of

education and practical experience in the field of

recreation. He taught physical education and

coached in a high school, was employed as a social

director at a resort during summers, and during

the war was an overseas supervisor of recreation

for the American Red Cross.

All scheduled events of the program are open

to county society members, their wives, and their

friends.
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Getting Acquainted—A room-by-room tour of The
Woman’s Medical College was one of the first activities

for the school’s new President and Dean, Glen R. Ley-

master, M.D., left, when he succeeded Marion Fay,

Pli.D., right. Here they pause in the Alumnae Room
and she points out a sign which notes that the settee they

are sitting on was part of the equipment in the original

college when it was opened in 1850.

Free Choice of Doctor Urged

The State Society January 24 called on the De-

partment of Public Welfare to establish a regula-

tion guaranteeing free choice of physicians to

Kerr-Mills aid recipients.

The action centered on a resolution presented

to the Board of Trustees, which met in Harris-

burg January 22-23. It was presented by the

Allegheny County Medical Society because of a

Pittsburgh hospital’s procedure in caring for

patients who receive Kerr-Mills assistance.

Presbyterian-University Hospital in Pitts-

burgh has been admitting such patients as “ser-

vice patients,” which denies the patients the right

to select their own physician in the hospital. Ob-

jections were made by the Pennsylvania Secre-

tary of Public Welfare, Arlin Adams, the county

society, the State Society, and the American Med-
ical Association.

It was pointed out by those objecting to the

practice that it is contrary to the intent of the

Kerr-Mills Law to deny patients free choice of

physicians. Secretary Adams publiclv expressed

his displeasure and indicated that he will seek-

means to correct it.

’The State Society pointed out that this isolated

situation is not typical of the treatment given

Kerr-Mills recipients. It said the Kerr-Mills

Law provides the best possible means of meeting

the needs of that segment of the population that

requires help. Aid recipients should be admitted

to hospitals as “private patients,” the State So-

ciety said.
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Medical School

Nation's Best — Goal at Hershey

The survey committee planning the Milton S.

Hershey Medical Center has been asked to estab-

lish an institution that could be built “step by

step, up to the level of the best of this nation’s

medical schools” by Samuel F. Hinkle, Presi-

dent and Chairman of the Hershey Chocolate

Corporation.

Hinkle made the charge to the committee as

it met near the site of the center in Hershey late

in December to begin its work.

During the Hershey visit, the group toured

the proposed location. Earlier, the committee

had been briefed at University Park on Penn-

sylvania State University resources and on the

“human geography” of Central Pennsylvania.

Integration of research, teaching, and practice,

means of reducing the time lag between discovery

of medical knowledge and its application, the size

of the clinical program, the establishment of a

strong university base, and many other questions

were explored.

The medical center will be operated by The

Pennsylvania State University under a $50 mil-

lion allocation from the Hershey trusts for con-

struction and endowment. The school may be

in operation by 1965.

A Chance to Act First

An opportunity for the medical pro-

fession to demonstrate that it is a leader

in caring for our citizens and not a fol-

lower of political expediencies is of-

fered in this issue.

On page 108 is a book review which

we wish to bring to the attention of

every Pennsylvania physician. This is

the product of our own Edward L.

Bortz, M.D., a recognized world au-

thority in the field in which he writes.

His review of E. V. Cowdry’s book, The
Care of the Geriatric Patient, includes

some observations about our chance to

he first in improving the medical care

of “the avalanche of older patients

which continue with increasing num-
bers to fill our hospitals.”

A way to do a good thing which will

spread like the waves about the pebble

in a pond is presented here.

FDA Upgrading Endorsed

by State Group

The Greater Philadelphia Committee for Med-

ical-Pharmaceutical Sciences has endorsed efforts

now under way to increase the scientific compe-

tence and stature of the federal government’s

Food and Drug Administration and offered to

assist the FDA to accomplish this goal.

Thomas M. Durant, M.D., of Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine, Chairman of the

group, said the reorganization plans of the FDA
“leave a significant gap” in the management of

scientific issues that occasionally arise in drug

development and distribution.

“There is,” he said, “no clear provision for

impartial outside review by highly qualified ex-

pert panels of scientific disputes which arise be-

tween FDA and regulated companies."

Grants Given Hospitals, Schools

Grants totaling more than $615,000 were made

or paid to hospitals and schools in Pennsylvania

in 1962 by Tbe John A. Hartford Foundation,

Inc. Here are the recipients

:

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh—$17,265 for

a study of esophageal function in children with

corrected esophageal anomalies.

Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia—$132,

375 for a study of the causes, treatment, and

prevention of common strokes and other related

neurological conditions.

Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia—$120,

049 for a study of chelation and the role of trace

metals in disease.

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

$234,800 to develop and implement a continuing

televised postgraduate medical education pro-

gram for nearby community hospitals and prac-

ticing physicians.

The Williamsport Hospital—$64,635 to imple-

ment an intensive care program.

Hospital of the Woman’s Medical College of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia—$46,412 for devel-

opment of automatic monitoring of physiologic

phenomena in the fetus and newborn and tbe

clinical application.

Annual crop damage from air pollutants such as auto-

mobile exhaust emissions is estimated to be $8 million

in California and $18 million on the eastern seaboard.
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Medical Progress

Transplants Led Way in 1963

Solid advances in the ability to provide spare

parts for the human body through organ trans-

plantation were the high points of medical prog-

ress in 1963, the American Medical Association

reports.

Here are other important medical accomplish-

ments during the past year as listed by the

AMA:

1. Further indications that “ultimate wea-

pons” against still-incurable cancer and virus

diseases will be devised.

2. A re-orientation of the nation’s fight with

mental illness.

3. A growing national concern about what

we’re churning through our lungs.

4. The expose of what may prove to be the

greatest medical hoax of the second half of the

Twentieth Century (krebiozen).

Psychotherapy Meetings At Temple
A two-day conference on short-term psycho-

therapy will be held at Temple University Med-

ical Center March 12 and 13.

Fees are $10.00 for the sessions and $6.00 for

the Thursday evening dinner at the Germantown

Cricket Club. A reduced rate of $3.00 is avail-

able for psychiatric residents.

Sessions will be held in the School of Medicine

auditorium, 3400 North Broad Street, Philadel-

phia. The conference is supported by the Merck,

Sharp & Dohme Postgraduate Program.

Lecture topics include perspectives in short-

term psychotherapy, psychotherapy with an ado-

lescent, sensory hypno-plasty, and personal ex-

perience in supervising short-term psychotherapy.

Philadelphia County Medical Society

ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE

March 31 - April 3, 1964

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel

Philadelphia
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Philadelphia Sets 64 Goals

George E. Farrar, Jr., M.D., in his inaugural

address January 15 following his installation as

103rd President of the Philadelphia County Med-

ical Society, listed four important projects facing

the society in the coming year.

New Building

The projects are financing, building, and mov-

ing into the society’s new headquarters building

at 21st and Spring Garden Streets; winding up

its successful mass polio vaccination project of

1963
;

increasing the role of the branch societies

as units in the federation of the parent society,

and effectively functioning in a national election

year in which King-Anderson-type legislation

will be a major issue.

Wyeth Director

Dr. Farrar succeeded Charles M. Thompson,

M.D. He is a native of Florida, a 1931 graduate

of Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine,

and is Director of Medical Services at Wyeth

Laboratories. Dr. Farrar is Associate Professor

of Medicine at Temple University Medical

School, is married, has two children, and resides

in Gladwyne.

Woman s College Presents Forum

“Modern Concepts of Protein Synthesis” will

be the topic of the Tenth Annual Scientific

Forum of the Woman’s Medical College of

Pennsylvania to be held at the college Saturday,

March 7.

Dr. Armand J. Guarino, Professor of Bio-

chemistry and Chairman of the Department, is

Program Chairman. Bernard J. Sigel, M.D.,

Assistant Professor of Surgery, is handling ar-

rangements.

Here are the speakers and their topics

:

Dr. Philip Siekevitz, Associate Professor of Biochem-
istry, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Researdi, "The
Anatomical Sites Involved in Protein Synthesis”; Paul
C. Zamecnik, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Harvard
Medical School, "The Incorporation of Amino Acids
into Protein”

;
Dr. Joseph F. Speyer, Associate Professor

of Biochemistry, New York University School of Medi-
cine, "RNA as the Director of die Amino Acid Se-

quence”; Dr. Jerard Hurwitz, Professor of Biochemistry,
Department of Molecular Biology, Albert Einstein Col-
lege of Medicine, "DNA Dependent Synthesis of RNA.”
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Report of Delegates to AMA
Your delegation to the House of Delegates of

the American Medical Association at the Clinical

Session in Portland (December 1-4, 1963) was

represented by ten delegates : Drs. Bee, Brennan,

Donaldson, Engel, Gloeck-

ner, Hadden, Harer, Mc-
Creary, Shelley, and West.

Dr. Roth served as a dele-

gate to replace Dr. Lyon,

who was unable to make the

trip. Dr. Wilbur Flannery,

your President, attended the

session as did Dr. Wendell

Gordon, an alternate dele-

gate.

Dr. Eugene Pendergrass caucused with the

Pennsylvania delegation while serving as a dele-

gate for the Section on Radiology.

Dr. Robert Beckley served at the meeting as

a representative for PaMPAC.
The staff representatives were Messrs. William

Watson, Alex Stewart, and John Rineman. Mr.
Fred Fagler of the Allegheny County Medical

Society also served with the Pennsylvania group.

Open house for the delegates was held on Sun-

day and Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m. The hostesses

for these occasions were the Mesdames Bee,

Harer, McCreary, West, Gordon, and Flannery,

with Mr. Fred Gloeckner serving as host.

Five delegates served on reference committees.

Dr. Gloeckner served with distinction as Chair-

man of the Reference Committee on Amendments
to the Constitution and By-Laws. Drs. Bee,

Brennan, McCreary, and West also served on

reference committees.

Dr. Samuel Meigs Beyer attended the meeting

and met daily with the delegation.

Your delegation was committed by your House
of Delegates to introduce three resolutions.

The first was Resolution #4 (C-63). Subject:

Dates of Clinical Meeting of the AMA. The
reference committee recommended and the House
adopted the following : “Resolved, That the

American Medical Association staff study the

feasibility of moving forward the opening of the

clinical meeting to two Sundays prior to Thanks-

giving Day and report on this matter at the an-

nual meeting in June, 1964.”

The second was Resolution #5 (C-63). Sub-

ject: Medical Status of Medical Assistance for

the Aged (Kerr-Mills Law—P.L. 86-778). This

was adopted with the deletion of the third re-

solve, to wit : “That any charges for such serv-

ices shall continue to be proportionate to the in-

come of these patients.” This was deleted be-

cause of the fear of misinterpretation.

The last resolve, “That any assignment or

donation of such fees, whether from the individ-

ual’s own resources or from some prepayment

insurance plan, shall be, without any pressure or

coercion from other sources

,

solely at the dis-

cretion of the attending physician.” This last

resolve is reaffirmation of the previous position

of the House and the Judicial Council.

The third was Resolution #6 (C-63). Sub-

ject: Hospitals to Purchase Malpractice Insur-

ance for Interns and Residents. This resolution

was referred to the Board of Trustees to study

the means by which the principal interest may
best be achieved.

Your delegation also introduced the following

resolution, Resolution #1 (C-63), jointly with

Texas and Illinois as the first order of business.

Subject: The Death of President Kennedy.

“Whereas, Members of the American Medical

Association, along with all Americans, were deep-

ly shocked by the tragic death of President John

Fitzgerald Kennedy
;
and

“WhEREas, He was a dedicated leader who
fought vigorously for those ideals in which he

believed
;
and

“Whereas, He championed the dignity of man
and the cause of peace throughout the world

;

now therefore be it

“Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association express its heart-

felt sympathy in a letter to Mrs. Kennedy, her

children, and to the late President’s family
;
and

be it further

“Resolved, That a copy of this resolution ac-

company the letter of sympathy.”

Other reports and resolutions considered by

the Llouse have been reported to you in abstract

in the Journal.

I would like personally to thank all of the

delegates, alternates, wives, husband, and staff

who worked so hard to make Pennsylvania’s con-

tribution to this meeting a significant one. I

particularly would like to thank Dr. Shelley who
served as Vice-Chairman and made my job an

easy one.

I regret that your delegation this year has lost

two members from its ranks. Both Drs. Brennan

and Shelley contributed much from their vast

experience and added much with great dignity to

the Pennsylvania delegation. It is the Pennsyl-

DR. ENGEL
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vania Medical Society and the American Medical

Association who shall feel their loss. It has been

a distinct pleasure and privilege for me to have

served with them.

This report highlights the activities of your

delegation to the Portland meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Gilson Colby Engel, M.D.,

Chairman.

Year's Benevolence Gifts Over $10,500

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $80. Contributions since Jan-

uary 1, 1963, now total $10,526.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the

month of December were

:

Woman’s Auxiliary, Lehigh County (in memory of

Philip F. Newman, M.D.)
; Luzerne County Medical

Society (in memory of Allan C. Brooks, M.D., and

Joseph F. Shedlawski, M.D.)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary,

Tioga County (in honor of Mrs. Robert F. Beckley)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Cambria County (in memory of

Mrs. H. G. Difenderfer)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Lacka-

wanna County (in memory of Mrs. Edward A. Gelb),

and Woman’s Auxiliary, Cumberland County.

Changes in Membership

New (38), Transferred (7)

Allegheny County: Herbert H. Anderson, Chester M.

Berschling, Dimitri Dimitsopulos, Robert J. Donovan,

Leo R. Kairys, Hilda H. Kroeger, George Langol, Jr.,

Phillip R. Levine, Manuel T. Martin, Charles S. Stone,

Jr., Richard G. B. Thompson, Jan J. Tigchelaar, Wang
Yen, Pittsburgh; Frank L. Bauer, Sewickley ; Allen M.
Gitlin, Verona. Transferred—Joseph A. Miller, Pit-

cairn (from Columbia County). Beaver County: Trans-

ferred—Leslie H. Salov, Aliquippa (from Allegheny

County). Berks County: Wesley L. Cashatt, Bechtels-

ville; William V. Harrer, Gianfranco Toso, Reading;

Robert A. Denby, Sinking Spring; Walter E. English,

Jr., West Reading. Chester County: Transferred—
Anne D. Hooper, Coatesville (from Philadelphia Coun-

ty).

Delaware County: Transferred—Joseph A. Heaney,

Philadelphia (from Philadelphia County). Lehigh Coun-

ty: Transferred—John M. Wapner, Allentown (from

Chester County). Montgomery County: Don R. Kelso,

Abington
;

Marvin H. Marx, Norristown
;

Stanley J.

Miller, Jr., Wayne. Transferred—Robert B. Perch,

Norristown (from Philadelphia County). Montour

County: Sunny J. Bullington, Danville. Northampton

County: Paul J. Whitaker, Bethlehem.

Northumberland County: Fernando J. Pascual, Sun-

bury. Schuylkill County: Richard F. Zehner, Orwigs-

hurg. Tioga County: Transferred—Vernon E. McNeil-

us, Waverly, N.Y. (from Bradford County). Union
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LETTERS

Instruction for Ambulance Drivers

• I am attaching to this letter a portion of “The
State of Medicine” from page 114 of the October, 1963,

issue of the Journal. I have looked through the index

for the last two years and find no mention of ambulance

drivers’ courses. In this piece on page 114 it says that

“in Maryland the State Health Department is starting

a unique training program for ” I think I should

advise the Journal that the Department of Health of

Pennsylvania has been conducting well-organized courses

of instruction for ambulance drivers for three years. In

fact, I have been periodically handing graduation cer-

tificates personally to these men and women since De-
cember, 1960.

While by means of a copy of this letter I am suggest-

ing to Doctor J. Thomas Millington that our courses

could receive some recognition in the Journal, I wish

to tell you that I have first-hand knowledge of the

fact that none of the courses in my region would have

been possible if there had not been whole-hearted and

good-natured cooperation on the part of local practicing

physicians, both general practitioners and specialists.

These doctors gave this extra time almost always in the

evening and many times they had to travel quite a dis-

tance and conduct a long class. So, you see, there are

several very good reasons why I thought I ought to let

you know that the Pennsylvania Department of Health
has been doing this work.

Lewis D. Williams, M.D.,

Medical Director, Region III,

Department of Health

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

County: John W. Arbogast, Jr., Milton Warren Coun-
ty: Hugh T. Bigg, Paul Francis, Warren. Washington
County: Fernand N. Parent, Jr.. William L. Cunning-
ham, Charleroi

;
Regis W. Stinely, Washington. York

County: Bernard N. Bathon, Hanover
;
Alan E. Smith,

Shrewsbury; Martin S. Fischer. Ronald L. Klimes,
Charles Van Buskirk, York.

Deaths (9)

Allegheny County: James S. Logan. Wexford (Univ.
of Pa. 17), Dec. 6, 1963; aged 72. Armstrong County:
Arthur D. Renton, Vandergrift (Univ. of Pgh. ’32),

Dec. 2, 1963, aged 57. Dauphin County: Merl V. Hazen,
St. Petersburg, Fla. (Eclectic Med. Coll. ’03), Dec. 6,

1963, aged 81. Lawrence County: Eliah Kaplan, New
Castle (Jeff. Med. Coll. T3), Dec. 7. 1963, aged 79;
Golden Selin, New Castle (Univ. of Minn. ’41), Oct.,

1963, aged 53.

Lehigh County: Charles J. ITefele, Mlentown (Temple
Univ. 50), Dec. 8, 1963, aged 40. Northampton County:
James B. Butchart, Bethlehem ( Univ. of Pa. ’32). Nov.
25, 1963, aged 58. Philadelphia County: Katherine C.
Bartlett, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’34), Dec. 14, 1963,
aged 57; John P. Cossa, Jr., Philadelphia (Hahnemann
Med. Coll. 37), Oct. 16, 1963, aged 52
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PRO-BANTHINE
brand of propantheline bromide
For Ten Years...

the Standard Anticholinergic

M any studies by many investigators over many
years have established Pro-BanthTne (propantheline

bromide) as the standard anticholinergic in the man-

agement of peptic ulcer and other gastrointestinal

disorders.

It Is Effective—Hundreds of comparative laboratory

and clinical trials and innumerable gratified patients

have made Pro-BanthTne (propantheline bromide)

the most widely-prescribed medication in its class.

It Is Selective— Its major effect is on the gastrointes-

tinal and urogenital tracts. Secondary activity when
noticeable seldom passes the point of temporary

annoyance.

It Is Dependable — Moderate doses reduce gastric

secretion and acidity and diminish gastrointestinal

hypermotility. The usual dosage may be safely

doubled or tripled to suppress symptoms in patients

with severe or refractory conditions.

These qualities have won such wide recognition

in standard texts on pharmacology and therapeutics

that to prescribe Pro-BanthTne (propantheline bro-

mide) is truly to prescribe “by the book.,”

The usual adult dosage is one tablet of 15 mg.

with meals and two at bedtime.

Side Effects And Cautions— Urinary hesitancy, xer-

ostomia, mydriasis and, theoretically, a curare-like

action may occur with Pro-BanthTne (propantheline

bromide). It is contraindicated in patients with glau-

coma or severe cardiac disease.

Pro-BanthTne (propantheline bromide) is supplied

as tablets of 15 mg. and, for parenteral use, as

serum-type ampuls of 30 mg.

g. d. S EARLE & co.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60680

Research in the Service of Medicine
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TUBERCULOSIS ABSTRACTS

Transtracheal Aspiration to Determine Bacterial Flora

T NFECTION of the lower respira-

tory tract is receiving increasing

attention as a possible cause of

chronic bronchitis and emphysema.
There is evidence that Haemophilus
influenzae and pneumococci, organ-

isms said to be the most frequent

pathogens in chronic bronchitis, are

commonly isolated from the mouth
and pharynx of persons who have no
respiratory ailment, and that oro-

pharyngeal secretions mask the bacteriology of those

expectorated from the lower respiratory passages.

Aspirates obtained at bronchoscopy by ordinary tech-

niques are frequently contaminated with oropharyngeal

organisms. To overcome this difficulty, refinements

such as the use of a polyethylene tube to protect a re-

tractable cotton swab have been employed at bronchos-

copy, and transtracheal aspiration was developed in

an attempt to bypass the oropharynx completely.

Cultures Compared

In the present study, a comparison was made of

cultures obtained by bronchoscopic swabbing and by
transtracheal aspiration in 44 unselected consecutive

patients requiring bronchoscopy.

Of the 44 patients, all but two had roentgenographic

evidence of pulmonary disease. Prior to examination

14 patients had received antibiotics that might have
eliminated preexisting infection of the lower respiratory

tract.

Transtracheal aspiration w'as performed immediately

before bronchoscopy. The trachea was punctured be-

tween the cartilaginous rings. A six-inch length of

vinyl tubing, sterilized by autoclaving, was inserted

into the trachea through the needle, which was with-

drawn.

All cultures obtained by both methods were incu-

bated aerobically at 37 degrees centigrade on blood

agar plates for approximately 48 hours. In six cases

( three by each method ) three or fewer colonies of

organisms were obtained. Since they appeared to be

extraneous contaminants, these cultures were included

with the negative tests.

The transtracheal method yielded the higher number
of negative cultures and, in addition, fewer “single

organism” positive cultures. Two patients yielded the

same single organism ( one a staphylococcus and the

other a pneumococcus ) by both methods. Only four

cultures obtained by the transtracheal route yielded

mixed organisms as compared with eleven by the other

method.

Mixed Organisms Rare

Mixed organisms were recovered so infrequently by
the transtracheal route that one suspects that when
they are recovered the tip of the vinyl tube had been
coughed out of the trachea into the pharynx. This

theory is partially substantiated by the fact that cultures

obtained later at pulmonary resection were negative in

the one patient with noninfeetious pulmonary tuber-

culosis whose transtracheal culture yielded mixed or-

ganisms. Furthermore, past experience indicates that

patients with pulmonary tuberculosis and other chronic

pulmonary affections almost invariably have sterile

lower respiratory tracts at thoracotomy.

The one patient with chronic lung abscess yielded a

nonhemolytic streptococcus by transtracheal aspiration

on two occasions. The same organism was cultured

from the lung when the lesion was excised later.

Bronchoscopic culture yielded a mixture of organisms.

One patient with bronchogenic carcinoma yielded

negative cultures by the transtracheal method and from
pulmonary tissue at the time of later thoracotomy.

Bronchoscopic cultures were productive of a mixture of

organisms.

Transtracheal Method Safe

Transtracheal aspiration is a safe procedure. Ap-
proximately four hundred have been performed at

Ray Brook without a serious complication. Minor
complications have consisted of mild subcutaneous
emphysema, hematoma, and, in two cases, infection of

the needle tract by tubercle bacilli. The latter occurred
in patients who harbored viable organisms resistant to

commonly employed drugs. Transtracheal aspiration

can be performed by the physician in the patient’s room
after a little training. False-positive cultures may be
obtained if a long vinyl tube is used and the patient is

permitted to expel the internal tip from the trachea
into the pharynx. False negatives may be obtained
if the specimen does not contain mucus.
The bronchoscopic technique has many disad-

vantages. The procedure must be performed by one
expert in handling a bronchoscope. It is uncomfortable
and cannot be prescribed lightly, especially on repeated
occasions. Contamination by oropharyngeal secretions
is not eliminated since the tip of the bronchoscope may
carry them to the bronchial mucosa. Some agents used
for topical anaesthesia are bactericidal, which may re-

duce the number of positive cultures. The opportunity
of obtaining both false positives and false negatives
appears to be greater by the bronchoscopic than by
the transtracheal method.

Good Technique

Thus, the transtracheal method of culturing the lower
respiratory tract would seem to be the best technique
short of open thoracotomy.

Preliminary results of the transtracheal method, con-
firmed by cultures obtained at open thoracotomy, in-

dicate that patients with chronic cough productive of
purulent sputum, who have reddened bronchial mucosa,
are heavy smokers, and who may have laboratory evi-
dence of obstructive ventilatory disease, rarely harbor
viable aerobic bacteria in the lower respiratory tract.

When pyogenic organisms do invade the lower respira-
tory tract they appear to do so in pure culture and for
relatively short periods.

Perhaps the rarity of such chronic infections can be
attributed to the widespread use of antibiotics. If this
is so, infections of the lower respiratory tract respond
readily to small amounts of such drugs, for many of
our patients who yield negative cultures by the trans-
tracheal method have received short courses of treat-
ment prior to admission. On the other hand, many
patients with no demonstrable infection give no history
of diug therapy. It appears more likely that the respir-
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atory tract is able to sterilize itself rapidly. Since they
are based upon evidence obtained by examination of

expectorated sputum, many of the published data on the
occurrence of infection of the lower respiratory tract

are useless. There is much evidence that respiratory

irritants such as cigarette smoke can cause, or at least

intensify, “chronic bronchitis.”

David V. Pecora, M.D., Ray Brook Tuberculosis Hospital,
Ray Brook, N.Y.; The New England Journal of Medicine,
September 26, 1963.

Specialization; Answer for a Trend

A view on why physicians are increasingly moving
toward specialization has been advanced by Charles M.
Thompson, M.D., Past President of Philadelphia County

Medical Society, in an address at graduation exercises

of the School of Nursing of Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege and Hospital. He said :

“I give first-string importance to this reason. That

is that the complexities of the medical sciences have be-

come so great that today no one person can even reach

for personal excellence in a small number of them. And
today personal excellence is what our young doctors and

young nurses are shooting for.”

Dr. Thompson discounted the often expressed belief

that physicians feel family doctors must work harder

than the teaching specialist and that he makes less

money.

He also told the nurses, “I suspect that some of the

trend away from generalization will reach the ranks of

the nursing profession.”

The Test's the Thing in Disaster Planning

The testing of community disaster plans is being ac-

complished by annual rehearsals, which should be as

realistic as possible. They should begin modestly in

one or two hospitals and gradually include most, if not

all, hospitals in the community. They should actively

involve as many different groups as possible. Some of

the more obvious organizations that should be asked to

play a role in the full-scale community Medical Civil

Defense Exercise are : county medical society
;

Hos-
pital Association

;
Office of Civil Defense

; Red Cross ;

County Health Department
;

the community hospitals

and their staffs
;

the Police Department
;
amateur radio

operators
;

transportation groups, such as, taxis, am-
bulances, trucks, buses

;
Boy Scouts

;
high schools, col-

leges, and medical schools
;

and all of the allied pro-

fessional groups. The objectives of the rehearsal should

be clearly stated and the plan for accomplishing these

objectives carefully worked out, and the delegation of

responsibility for each facet of the exercise assigned at

an early date. This can best be done by establishing a

steering committee with numerous subcommittees and

by appointing a general chairman. The exercise should

be evaluated by local and by out-of-town umpires. These

umpire teams should be asked to submit a written report

so that hospitals and other interested groups can review

their experiences with an eye towards improvement in

their plans to the ultimate goal of better casualty care

for the future.—David W. Clare, M.D., Pittsburgh, in

a paper presented at the Eleventh Annual National Con-

ference on Disaster Medical Care.
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The Philadelphia County Medical Society

28th ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE

March 31-April 3, 1964

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD HOTEL PHILADELPHIA

* * *

SUBJECTS

Tuesday, March 31

Current Status and Recent Advances in the

Diagnosis of Ischemic Heart Disease

John H. Moyer, M.D., Moderator,

Hahnemann Medical College Hospital.

Hiatal Hernia

James L. A. Roth, M.D., Moderator,

Graduate Hospital, University of Penn-

sylvania.

Recent Advances in the Megaloblastic

Anemias

William J. Williams, M.D., Moderator,
Hospital of University of Pennsylvania.

Wednesday, April 1

Clinical Significance of Pulmonary Surface

Tension

Leon Cander, M.D., Moderator,

Hahnemann Medical College Hospital.

Significance and Treatment of Vertigo

Frank A. Elliott, M.D., Moderator,

Pennsylvania Hospital.

Developments in Diagnostic

Endrocrinology

Edward J Huth, M.D., Moderator,

Woman’s Medical College Hospital.

Current Aspects in Treatment of Diabetes

Joseph Rupp, M.D., Moderator,

Jefferson Medical College Hospital.

Thursday, April 2

Advances in Diagnosis and Treatment of

Cancer

Timothy R. Talbot, Jr., M.D.,

Moderator,

Hospital of University of Pennsylvania.

Newer Knowledge and Treatment of

Certain Congenital Malformations

Alfred M. Bongiovanni, M.D.,

Moderator,

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.

Newer Diagnostic Techniques in Radiology

Herbert M. Stauffer, M.D., Moderator,
Temple University Hospital.

Diagnostic Uses of Isotopes

Robert Robbins, M.D., Moderator,
Temple University Hospital.

Friday, April 3

Infectious Diseases

Robert H. High, M.D., Moderator,
St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children.

Genes, Antigens, and Immunity

Rupert E. Billingham, D. Sc.,

Wistar Institute.

Burton Zwieman, M.D.,
University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine, Moderators.

Technical and Scientific Exhibits Outstanding Speakers

Donald A. Dupler, M.D., Director.

Robert L. Mayock, M.D., Associate Director.

Address all inquiries to 301 South 21st Street, Philadelphia, 19103
Accepted for credit by American Academy of General Practice
Registration fee for nonmembers of County Society $15.00
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“Upon arising, nose was open” ... or how another happy

patient describes the nasal decongestant action of Dime-

tapp Extentabs*—how would your patients describe it?/ In

Sinusitis, Colds, U.R.I., up to 10-12 hours’ clear breathing

on one tablet/ Also available: Dimetapp Elixir, for t.i.d. or

q.i.d. dosage..

Dimetapp Extentabs
[Dimetane (brompheniramine maleate), 12.0 mg.;

phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride, 15 mg.;

phenylephrine hydrochloride, 15 mg.]

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VA.
•CLINICAL REPORT ON FILE, MEOICAL DEPT., A.H. ROSINS CO., INC,

BRIEF SUMMARY: Indications:

Dimetapp reduces nasal secre-
tions, congestion, and postnasal
drip for symptomatic relief of

colds, U.R.I., sinusitis, and rhi-

nitis. Side Effects: In high dos-
ages, occasional drowsiness
due to the antihistamine or CNS
stimulation due to the sym-
pathomimetics may be ob-
served. Precautions: Administer
with caution in cardiac or pe-
ripheral vascular diseases and
hypertension. Contraindica-
tions: Antihistamine sensitivity.

Not recommended for use dur-
ing pregnancy.
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The discharged

mental patient . .

.

and Thorazine
brand of chiorpromazine

“ The average practitioner is quite capable of handling the vast majority of ex-institu-

tionalized patients by regulation of medication, reassurance, manipulation of the en-

vironment where necessary, and . . . other technics.” one, n.s.: Postgrad. Med. 27=620 (May) i960.

The family physician must often assume respon-

sibility for the discharged mental patient. Thora-

zine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) can be a valuable

adjunct to the continuing care of this patient,

because it helps prevent relapses by insulating

him from the impact of stressful experiences.

For successful rehabilitation and prevention of

rehospitalization, however, the former mental

patient—and often his family— also needs the

guidance and counsel of his physician.

Many physicians are surprised by the high doses

of Thorazine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) used in pa-

tients released to their care from mental hospitals.

This surprise may be expressed by a drastic re-

duction in dosage “to play it safe”— with serious

consequences for the patient.

The successful maintenance of former mental pa-

tients requires adequate, often “high” dosage, and

often for prolonged periods of time. Fortunately,

these dosages do not mean greater risks for the

patient. On the contrary, there is much less risk

of serious side effects once a patient has become
gradually accustomed to Thorazine (chlorproma-

zine, sk&f)— regardless of dosage—over a period of

a few months. Continuing therapy is almost
always well tolerated, and is essential to most
patients’ continued well-being.

Brief Summary: Thorazine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) has been
successfully used for 10 years in the treatment of mental and
emotional disturbances, and has proven highly effective in

the maintenance therapy of former hospitalized mental pa-
tients. Principal side effects: The most frequently encountered
side effect is transitory drowsiness. Other occasional side

effects include: dry mouth, nasal congestion, constipation,

miosis, dermatological reactions, photosensitivity, jaundice,
hypotension, increased appetite and weight; very rarely,

mydriasis, agranulocytosis, extrapyramidal symptoms.
Contraindications: Comatose states or in the presence of

excessive amounts of C.N.S. depressants.

For complete prescribing information, please see PDR or
available literature.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY

This Is a Call to Arms!

Now is the time to begin an all-out effort to

defeat the King-Anderson bill, H.R. 3920. Re-

member, every letter, every word of opposition

from a non-doctor has tremendous impact. There

are many women and

women’s organizations

who feel the same way
about the King-Anderson

bill as you do. But if you

want their help—and you

do—you have to ask for it,

and urge them to write

their congressman and de-

mand rejection of this leg-

islation. If you have not already put “Operation

Hometown” into effect in your community, do

so now.

Our goal can only be achieved through you—
by your letters, by your personal contacts with

your congressman, and by the letters and contacts

of your fellow citizens which you encourage.

We need a deluge of expression from the grass

roots of this nation reaching Washington in such

volume that it cannot be ignored.

This is an urgent and immediate request for

assistance by Edward R. Annis, M.D., President,

American Medical Association. Mrs. C. Rodney
Stoltz, President, Woman’s Auxiliary to Amer-
ican Medical Association, has assured AMA that

the Woman’s Auxiliary will, as usual, make its

best and forceful efforts available to American

medicine in this crucial and important period.

It is my sincere hope that the Woman’s Auxil-

iary to the Pennsylvania Medical Society will go

all out in this effort to defeat the King-Anderson

bill. Help to fashion the kind of country you

want for yourself and your family.

(Mrs. Robert F.) Huldah B. Beckley,

President,

Legal Housekeeping

The Chairman of the Legislative Committee

of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Dallas County

Medical Society, Mrs. W. A. Shoecraft, has

triggered an unusual project which is new to the

Auxiliary. A study course on legislative matters

has recently been created. Not only are medical

issues on the agenda, but also many others per-

tinent to women in their special fields. A com-

mittee of twenty interested women are the nu-

cleus and they also serve as a Speakers’ Bureau

available for talks all over Dallas County, which

is not small. Their subjects vary from medical

legislation pertaining to discussion of the Kerr

Mills Law to the Geneva Proposal on disar-

mament and the importance of women's constant

contribution in the field of public affairs. The

meetings are open to auxiliary membership and

their guests. They are held in committee mem-
bers’ homes. A special legislation seminar on

pertinent topics is also planned and will be open

to the general public. Mrs. Shoecraft feels that

women are of such importance today in the realm

of legislation that every effort should be made

to give them all possible information on many

and varied aspects of this complicated field. This

project is gaining not only acceptance but a grow-

ing popularity in many parts of the area.

Serious consideration should be given to this

type of Auxiliary activity in Pennsylvania.

(Mrs. Robert F.) Huldah B. Beckley,

President.

Past Presidents in the Netus

Now hanging in the Medical Hall of Berks

County is a portrait of Mrs. Paul Craig, painted

by the noted American artist, Marvin Cherney.

In honoring Mrs. Craig, the medical society gave

MRS. BECKLEY

WILL YOU BE THERE ? WHERE? WHO

?

MID-YEAR CONFERENCE PENN-HARRIS ALL MEMBERS OF WOMAN’S
APRIL 22, 23, and 24 HOTEL AUXILIARY TO PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG, PA. MEDICAL SOCIETY

ATTEND and LEARN MORE ABOUT: AID THROUGH ACTIVITY, INTEREST, DONATION

Watch for reservation blank and highlights in March issue of Newsletter!
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recognition to the help given the profession by

doctors’ wives.

Mrs. Craig served as President of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the AMA in 1957-1958, and last

year wrote the auxiliary history, “Forty Years

in Review.” She was President of Berks County

Auxiliary in 1935-1936 and was President of the

state Auxiliary in 1947-1948.

Mrs. Alfred W. Crozier, of Pittsburgh, 1956-

1957 President, was featured in the year-end

edition of the Post-Gazette as one of the out-

standing women of Pittsburgh for the year 1963.

A tirelessly devoted worker in the fields of health,

education, and civic affairs, Mrs. Crozier was

selected as one of Pennsylvania's Distinguished

Daughters in 1963.

Mrs. Frederic FI. Steele, of Huntingdon, who

served the state as President in 1953-1954, is the

newly-elected President of the Central Regional

Association of the Pennsylvania Association of

Hospital Auxiliaries. Mrs. Steele is currently a

member of the Board of Trustees of the J. C.

Blair Memorial Hospital in Huntingdon.

\V 7 HO cares about building up
VV a nest egg for your retire-

ment? You should, because you
are married to a physician who
does not normally have a fixed re-

tirement age, and 1/01/ will be the

one who eventually lives on your

husband’s retirement benefits. At

age sixty-five your husband’s life

expectancy is 14V2 years, while

your own is 1 7V2 years. You can

see that the retirement program
your husband sets up today may
well play an extremely important

part in your future mode of living.

The Self-Employed Individual’s

Tax Retirement Act, better known
as the Keogh Act, offers consider-

able tax advantages which will add
to the growth of your r.est egg.

The Keogh Act is social legislation

which gives self-employed people

a very strong impetus to save,

based on tax benefits. It’s not as

complicated as it sounds. The act

is outlined here for you in seven

basic steps. Read it—and then

consult with your husband in de-

ciding upon a retirement program.

• Include Employees. Your

husband must include all full-time

employees who have worked for

him at least three years. Full-time

employees are defined as persons

WHAT ABOUT YOUR NEST EGG?
working more than twenty hours a

week over five months a year.

Thus, if your husband has a nurse

who has worked for him for ten

years, but for only eighteen hours

a week, be need not include her,

but he may if he desires.

• Vesting. If your husband
sets up a plan and includes any
employees, then all employees must
have 100 percent vesting. This

means that if the employee leaves,

she cannot forfeit any amounts al-

ready contributed on her behalf

plus the earnings thereon. The
government recjuires this because
your husband will never forfeit any
amounts be contributed on bis own
behalf.

• Contribution Requirement.
When the employees are covered
under a plan, the self-employed

person cannot contribute a higher

percentage of his earned income
than the percentage of compensa-
tion contributed for his employees.
Therefore, if your husband makes
$20,000, and bis nurse makes $4,

000, he has complied with the law
if he contributed 10 percent or

$2,000 for himself and only $400
for his nurse.

• Limitation on Contribu-
tions. The maximum amount
which can be contributed for self-

employed persons is not more than

10 percent of earned income, or

$2,500, whichever is less. Assum-
ing your husband makes $50,000
per year, he could only contribute

a maximum of $2,500 for himself.

Now, $2,500 is only 5 percent, not
10 percent, of $50,000, and if a

doctor only puts in 5 percent for

himself, he need only contribute

5 percent for bis employees.

• Deductions. The law per-

mits a tax deduction for contribu-

tions made. For the self-employed

person, one-half of the amount
contributed is tax deductible, but

100 percent of the amount con-

tributed on the behalf of an em-
ployee is deductible.

• Tax Free Accumulation.
The dividends, interest, and capital

gains, and other earnings on the

total contributions can be received

and reinvested completely free

from federal income taxes during
the years of accumulation. This

is not a tax exemption, but a tax

deferment, since at some later date

the taxes will have to be paid.

However, it is possible to select a

year or years in which your income
tax bracket is much lower than it is

now so that considerable tax sav-

ings can be realized.

• Voluntary Contributions.
If your husband sets up a plan
which covers only himself, he can
only make a business contribution

of 10 percent of his earned income,
or $2,500, whichever is less. How-
ever, if his plan covers one or more
employees, he and the employees
can also make voluntary contribu-

tions for another 10 percent of

earned income, or $2,500, which-
ever is less. Therefore, your hus-

band can put aside a total of $5,

000 per year and have the earnings

accumulate under the same tax

shelter as business contributions.

Both your husband and his em-
ployees may make voluntary con-

tributions independently of one
another.—Abstract of a speech giv-

en by Martin II. Proyect, Calvin
Bullock, Ltd., to tlic Woman’s Aux-
iliary in Pittsburgh on October 10,

1963.
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When you put patients on“special”fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

inpolyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert's

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey’vetried it, they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert's flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates isabout 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 181 :41 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4, 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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AMA Conference Highlights

“Serve and Communicate,” the theme of our

National President, Mrs. C. Rodney Stoltz, was
presented with information and dedication at the

fall conference for presidents and presidents-

elect of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the American
Medical Association, October 6-9.

On the program were presentations by all na-

tional chairmen as well as excellent speakers from

the American Medical Association Executive

Staff and Speakers’ Bureau.

Mrs. Norman Gardner, National Program
Chairman, presided over the preparation for par-

ticipation. One of the high-

lights was the discussion

by our own Mrs. John M.
Wagner of the “new look”

to be given to the National

Bulletin to increase its dis-

tribution. Dr. Jack Schrei-

ber of Canton, Ohio, gave

pertinent thoughts on med-

ical legislation, complete

with magic tricks from his vest. The Reverend

Dr. McCleave considered the treatment of the

whole man—physical, mental, and spiritual—and

presented ideas which could be used by county

MRS. HILDRETH

OFFICIALLY ENDORSED

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
«

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

Pittsburgh - Philadelphia
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auxiliaries to assist their medical societies. We
were shown “The One Who Heals,” a very

thought-provoking film for physicians, clergy-

men, and their wives.

The highlight of an entertaining panel on “Ser-

vice” was a slide show by Mrs. Floyd Anderson,

International Health Activities Committee. Pic-

tured were her visits to World Medical Relief,

Incorporated, and Los Angeles Medical Relief

Center, Incorporated, two of our centers for dis-

tribution of used and discarded medical items to

be sent abroad. Cooke County Coroner, Dr.

Andrew Toman, discussed the prevention of sui-

cides through more thought and vision.

Ideas and problems were discussed in groups,

arranged according to State Auxiliary member-

ship. These group discussions were followed by

a “Methods Clinic,” in which national chairmen

were available to discuss bylaws, history, parlia-

mentary procedure, and membership.

Informative posters and publications available

to physicians and Auxiliary members were pre-

sented by Mr. Hickox, AMA Program Services

Department. Of great educational value, these

can be used for health fairs as well as office dis-

tribution.

It was a great pleasure to be able to attend

this conference and to return with knowledge and

enthusiasm for the work that is done by our

Auxiliaries. Every one of our fifty states was

represented by at least one person. I thank you

all for the privilege of attending.

(Mrs. A. Wesley) Louise W. Hildreth,

President-Elect.

Conference on Human Seruices

The first Commonwealth Conference on Hu-
man Services was held in Harrisburg in Decem-
ber. The approximately 1,400 people in attend-

ance represented every type of public and private

agency in the Commonwealth concerned with

human services.

Our President, Mrs. Robert F. Beckley, was

a member of the planning committee of this con-

ference, and several other members of the state

Auxiliary were invited to attend.

Highlighting the opening session was an ex-

cellent talk by Dr. Erich Lindeman, Professor of

Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School, on “Hu-
man Growth and Development in a World of

Chronic Crisis.” Members of the Governor’s

Council for Human Services followed with a

panel on “The Human Services in Pennsylvania.”
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Special cough formula for children

Each teaspoon (5 ml.) contains codeine phosphate 5 mg.,

Neo-Synephrine® hydrochloride (brand of phenylephrine hydrochloride) 2.5 mg.,

chlorpheniramine maleate 0.75 mg. and potassium iodide 75 mg.

soothing decongestant and expectorant

bright red,

pleasant-fasting,

raspberry-flavored syrup

Pediacof is different. It is designed espe-

cially for children, and each ingredient is in

the right proportion. The potassium iodide

in Pediacof is so well masked that it is virtu-

ally unnoticeable. Children like the sweet

raspberry flavor of bright red Pediacof.

Dosage: Children from 6 months to 1 year,

XA teaspoon; from 1 to 3 years, Vi to 1 tea-

spoon; from 3 to 6 years, 1 to 2 teaspoons;

and from 6 to 12 years, 2 teaspoons. These

doses are to be given every four to six hours

as needed.

Side effects: The only significant untoward

effects that have occurred are mild anorexia

and an occasional tendency to constipation.

However, discontinuance of Pediacof has

seldom been required. Mild drowsiness oc-

curs in some patients but, when cough is

relieved, the quieting effect of Pediacof is

considered beneficial in many instances.

How supplied: Bottles of 1 6 fl. oz.

Available on prescription only.

Exempt Narcotic.

Precautions and contraindications: Patients

with tuberculosis or those who are known

to be sensitive to iodides should not be given

Pediacof.

Caution should be exercised if Pediacof is

administered to patients with cardiac dis-

orders, hypertension or hyperthyroidism.

Warning: May be habit forming.

Winthrop Laboratories

New York, N.Y. W/nffh'rop
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man of influence

With the announcement of the U.S.

Surgeon General’s report on smoking

and health, American physicians are

in an even stronger position than

before in the eyes of their patients and

the public when they warn of the

danger of cigarette smoking.

Three out of five physicians in

America do not smoke cigarettes.

Many physicians are helping the

American Cancer Society with its

most popular educational program:

the campaign to persuade youngsters

—starting with fifth and sixth

graders—not to smoke.

In Pennsylvania, this “Smoking and

the Health of Youth” program has

official sponsorship of the state

Department of Health and the

Department of Public Instruction.

The decision to smoke or not to

smoke is one which millions of

Americans must make.

A major factor in the decision will

be the advice—and the action—of

their family physician.

AMERICAN

CANCER

SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA
DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA
DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of tire American Cancer Society, and
the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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At the dinner meeting, Mrs. Roy Bngle, Chair-

man of the Pennsylvania Citizen’s Commission on

the Aging, told about “The Citizen’s Role in Pro-

viding Human Services.” Governor Scranton

made a huge impact on his audience with a brief,

but impressive talk. The Governor stressed that

while “government cannot replace private, re-

ligious, and charitable activity in the field of

human services, some government activity is

necessary.”

The theme for the conference, a call for co-

operative action between private and public

agencies, was noticeable throughout every ses-

sion. The second day of the meeting delegates

separated attending concurrent workshops, ac-

cording to their individual interests. Workshop

topics were : “The World We Live In”
;
“A

Job”; “Unfinished Schooling”
;
“Alternatives to

Institutional Care”, and “The Organization of

Human Services at the Local Level.” No con-

clusions were drawn at the close of these discus-

sions, but recommendations for future action were

made to the sponsors of the conference, the Gov-

ernor’s Council for Human Services, and the

Pennsylvania Citizen’s Committee. A short talk

by Senator Joseph Clark closed the sessions.

(Mrs. A. Wesley) Louise W. Hildreth,

President-Elect.

' Round the Counties

Auxiliary members attending Blair County’s

Christmas Tea contributed gifts for the “Toys

for Tots” drive. Wives of interns and new phy-

sicians were the guests of the Cambria Auxiliary

at a meeting at which Ben Morrow, Director of

Teen Canteen of Greater Johnstown, Incorpor-

ated, was the main speaker.

Luzerne held a tea November 12 to honor past

presidents, new, and prospective members. Mem-
bers assisted the Medical Society in Sabin Vac-

cine Program. Schuylkill Auxiliary members

are assisting their County Medical Society in the

presentation of a ten-week course for ambulance

attendants, in cooperation with the Department

of Health.

Dauphin Auxiliary entertained the county med-

ical society, interns and residents of Harrisburg

and Polyclinic Hospitals, and their wives at a

covered dish supper. At this public relations

meeting Mrs. P. Ray Meikrantz, of Pottsville,

presented two humorous medical monologues.

Mrs. Meikrantz, state Mental Health Chairman,

distributed material on her committee’s activities.

New members were welcomed to the Delaware

County Auxiliary at a covered dish luncheon.

Mrs. Howard Bedrossian and Mrs. Drury Hin-

ton, both of Drexel Hill, presented a review and

evaluation of Auxiliary procedures. Members

have played an active role in the “Victory over

Polio” campaign in Delaware County. They

solicited all the volunteer help needed to carry on

the clerical work of the many stations in this

heavily populated part of the state.

Hazleton Branch held a card party and a

Christmas Dance to help finance the projects un-

dertaken in their 25th anniversary year. The

nurses’ scholarship fund was one of the bene-

ficiaries of a style show and card party sponsored

by Lackawanna. Lancaster’s new members were

inducted at a morning coffee at which Mrs. Harry

Hoffman, Membership Chairman, reviewed the

history of the Auxiliary. Lancaster’s doctors,

their wives, and children exhibited their hobbies

and collections at an Auxiliary-sponsored hobby

show.
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who were the

“untreatables”?

From their inception with cortisone, to the present-

day variants of the steroid molecule, the corticoster-

oids have presented a therapeutic paradox. The

beneficial action against inflammation and allergy as

well as several undesirable metabolic effects are all,

apparently, the results of the same basic physiologic

action. 1

Some of these associated metabolic reactions made it

risky or otherwise undesirable to treat with steroids

large numbers of patients in various categories who

would otherwise have benefited from such manage-

ment. These “untreatables” were overweight, had

cardiac disease, hypertension, or pulmonary fibrosis

associated with congestive heart failure. Also in

this category were those patients whose emotional

symptoms were aggravated by earlier steroids.

But the advent of ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone in

1958 -the result of biochemical and pharmacologic

research which successfully stripped away many
important undesirable hormonal effects from the

primary anti-inflammatory action — dramatically

changed this picture. This steroid did not overstimu-

late the appetite, or cause the excessive weight gain

induced by other steroids; 2 ' 7 it proved to have one of

the best records of any steroid for not causing edema,

or salt-and-water retention; 2 ' 3 710 and the incidence

of undesirable euphoria with this agent was remark-

ably low. 2 ' 4 ' 5 '
9 - 10 What is most significant is that these

benefits have stood the test of more than 5 years of

widespread use. And, of course, the avoidance of

these distressing hormonal effects benefited all pa-

tients requiring steroids, not just those in the special

categories, as demonstrated by wide clinical use.

Side Effects. Since it may, under some circumstances,

produce any of the unwanted effects common to all

cortisone-like drugs, discrimination should always be

exercised in administering ARISTOCORT® Triam-

cinolone. Any of the Cushingoid effects are possible,

as are purpura, G. I. ulceration, increased intracranial

pressure and subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids

generally may mask outward signs of bacterial or

viral infections. Catabolic effects to watch for include

muscle weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may
occur early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

Contraindications. While the only absolute contra-

indications are tuberculosis and herpes simplex, there

are some relative contraindications (peptic ulcer,

glomerulonephritis, myasthenia gravis, osteoporosis,

fresh intestinal anastomoses, diverticulitis, throm-

bophlebitis, psychic disturbance, pregnancy, infec-

tion) to weigh against expected benefits.

While no steroid can cure a susceptible disorder,

many patients who would otherwise be confined in a

state of invalidism have, on ARISTOCORT® Triam-

cinolone, been able to pursue active, useful lives.

References: 1. Levine, R. : Rationale for the Use of Adrenal Steroids,

Paper presented at Annual Convention, Medical Society of the State
of New York, New York, May 13-17, 1963. 2. Hollander, J. L.: Clinical

Use of Dexamethasone. JAMA 172 : 306 (Jan. 23) 1960. 3. Boland,
E. W.: Chemically Modified Adrenocortical Steroids. JAMA 174:835
(Oct. 15) 1960. 4. McGavack, T. H.: The Newer Synthetic Adreno-
cortical Steroids in Therapy. Nebraska Med. J. 44:377 (Aug.) 1959. 5.

Freyberg, R. H.: Berntsen, C. A., Jr., and Heilman, L.: Further Ex-
periences with Al, 9 Alpha Fluoro, 16 Alpha Hydroxyhydrocortisone
(Triamcinolone) in Treatment of Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis.
Arthritis Rheum. 1 : 215 (June) 1958. 6. Cahn, M. M. and Levy, E. J.:

Triamcinolone in the Treatment of Dermatoses. Amcr. Practit. 10 : 993

(June) 1959. 7. AMA Council on Drugs: New and Nonofficial Drugs.
JAMA 169 : 255 (Jan. 17) 1959. 8. McGavack, T. H.; Kao, K.-Y. T.;

Leake, D. A.; Bauer, H. G., and Berger, H. E.: Clinical Experiences
with Triamcinolone in Elderly Men. Amcr. J. Med. Sci. 236 : 720 (Dec.)

1958. 9. Fernandez-Herlihy, L.: III. Use and Abuse of Corticosteroid

Therapy—The Structure and Biologic Activity of the Corticosteroid

Hormones and ACTH, Med. Clin. N. Amcr. 44:509 (Mar.) 1960. 10.

McGavack, T. H.: Triamcinolone: A Potent Anti-inflammatory Sodium
Excreting Adrenosteroid. Clin. Med. G:997 (June) 1959.

maximum steroid benefit-minimum steroid penalty

Triamcinolone
1 mg., 2 mg. or 4 mg. tablets

LEDERLE LABORATORIES A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York
229 3
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Minutes of the House of Delegates

One Hundred Thirteenth Annual Session
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, October 9-12, 1963

nrHE HOUSE OF DELEGATES convened the One
Hundred Thirteenth Annual Session at 7 : 00 p.m.,

October 9, 1963, in the Penn- Sheraton Hotel, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, with Russell B. Roth, M.D., Speaker of

the House, presiding. The Reverend Earl S. Walker,

Pastor of the Hebron Lutheran Church, East Pittsburgh,

pronounced the invocation. Charles A. Bikle, M.D.,

Chairman, Committee on Credentials, reported that a

quorum was present.

Committee on Rules

A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., Chairman, presented the

report of the Committee on Rules, which was adopted

by the House as follows

:

The Committee on Rules recommends that the present
standing rules of the House of Delegates be modified as

follows

:

1. The first meeting, Item No. 5, presently designated
“In Memoriam” be changed to read “Necrology Report.”
This change is recommended because it is felt by many
that the proper time and place for the reading of a Ne-
crology Report is before this House in formal session
rather than at the State Dinner as has been the custom
in the past.

2. There be inserted immediately after the Necrology
Report the report of the Standing Committee on Con-
stitution and By-laws.

3. Second meeting—that there be inserted immediately
after the Roll Call the report of the Reference Com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws.

The insertion of reports dealing with the Constitution
and By-laws at these points will serve to prevent any
confusion over actions taken by the House particularly
in regard to the election of officers in the event that the
House chooses to modify its Constitution and By-laws.
The Committee on Rules recommends that the exist-

ing standing rules of the House of Delegates with these
changes continue in effect for this and subsequent ses-

sions unless further modified by action of the House.
(Secretary’s note: Revised Standing Rule No. 1, "Order of

Business, Annual Session," will now read as follows:

First Meeting—7 : 00 p.m., Wednesday

1. Call to order.

2. Report of Committee on Credentials.
3. Invocation.

4. Report of Committee on Rules.
5. Necrology Report.
6. Report of Standing Committee on Constitution and

By-laws.
7. Announcements by the Speaker.
8. Approval of the minutes of the previous session

of the House of Delegates.
9. Presentation of the President of the Woman’s

Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
10. Report of the President and President-Elect of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.
11. Introduction of other officers and guests of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

12. Introduction of official reports and resolutions.

A. Published reports.

B. Supplemental reports.

C. Resolutions.
D. Committee to Nominate Delegates and Alter-

nates to the American Medical Association.

13. Communications.
14. Announcements.
15. Adjournment.

Second Meeting—9:00 a.m., Friday

1. Call to order.

2. Report of Committee on Credentials.

3. Roll Call.

4. Report of Reference Committee on Constitution

and By-laws.
5. Election of Officers.

6. Introduction of additional supplemental reports or

resolutions.

7. Reports of Reference Committees.
8. Adjournment.

Third Meeting—9 : 00 a.m., Saturday

1. Call to order.

2. Report of Committee on Credentials.

3. Reports of Reference Committees.
4. Fixing of annual assessment.

5. New business.

6. Adjournment.)

Necrology Report

The House stood in tribute to receive the Necrology

Report, which was presented by Malcolm W. Miller,

M.D., Chairman of the Board of Trustees, as follows:

Mr. Speaker, members of the House of Delegates, and
guests: I have been requested by the Board of Trustees
to ask you to give a moment’s thought to our members
who may have joined us a year ago but who, in the past

months, have responded to their last roll call. Their
names have been memorialized in county society pub-
lications and in the Pennsylvania Medical Journal.
From June 15, 1962, to June 15, 1963, we have lost by

death 194 members: 17 not over fifty years of age; 70

between fifty and seventy; and 107 in the group aged
seventy to over ninety. Of these 194 members, 103

were associates, most of whom were sixty-five years of

age or over.

The Necrology Report at the last Annual Session noted

the loss of 212 members, 18 more than in this report.

Many in the younger group gave promise of tre-

mendous value in service to our Society, and we shall

miss their potential aid to our organization. Many of

our elder members had distinguished themselves during
their years of faithful service to us.

We shall miss them all. The Society has grown and
prospered through their efforts—and this is their re-

ward !

May we pause for this moment in respect to their

memories.
May our Lord be ever watchful over those whom they

have left in our midst, and may our Society be ever ready
to render to them any service they may need.
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Supplemental Report of the Standing

Committee on Constitution and By-laws

M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D., Chairman, presented

the following supplemental report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws

:

Your Standing Committee on Constitution and By-
laws, having considered recommendations referred to it

since July, submits the following supplemental report:

1. Medical Care Coordinating Committee. Your com-
mittee has carefully studied this matter and prepared
a preliminary report. However, there are scheduled for

this meeting recommendations for changes directed to-

ward strengthening the structure of councils and appoint-
ing an Executive Vice-President. Either of these actions

may facilitate function of a Medical Care Coordinating
Committee. We, therefore, recommend that this matter
be not acted upon at present, awaiting completion of

this endeavor of the Standing Committee on Constitu-
tion and By-laws.

2. The changes in By-laws necessary to reorganize
councils and commissions have been prepared in ac-

cordance with the report of the Committee to Study
Committees and Commissions and are appended for your
action in the event that committee’s report is accepted.

3. You have the report of the Board of Trustees and
Councilors (see Page 103, Official Reports Booklet)
recommending appointment of an Executive Vice-Presi-
dent and we, therefore, present an amendment to the

By-laws making possible this appointment.

The committee has been advised by Legal Counsel

that the office of Secretary cannot legally be abolished

as was suggested in paragraph two by Dr. Miller. Ac-

cordingly, the committee has prepared appropriate con-

stitutional amendments for adoption next year which

would coordinate the offices of Secretary and Executive

Vice-President. These amendments would change the

office of Secretary from an elective to an appointive

office.

Your committee, after careful deliberation, believes,

contrary to the recommendation of the Board of Trustees

and Councilors, that the Executive Vice-President should

be permitted to serve as a delegate to the AMA if this

House so desires.

The following changes are the recommendations of the

committee.

Note: Material which is underscored is being added.

Material which is enclosed in (brackets] is being deleted.

Chapter XIV.

—

Committees,

Administrative Councils

and Commissions.

Amend Section 1 as follows

:

Section 1.—Appointment of Members, Vacancies and

Qualifications. Except as otherwise provided in the

Constitution and By-laws, all appointments of chair-

men, vice-chairmen, and members of committees, admin-

istrative councils, and commissions, the tenure and quali-

fication of members thereof, and the filling of vacancies

therein shall be as prescribed below.

(a) Appointment of Chairmen, Vice-chairmen,

and Members of Standing Committees, Administra-

tive Councils and Commissions. All such appoint-

ments shall be made by the President-Elect at least

ninety days prior to the next Annual Session, or by

the President if a vacancy occurs in the office of

President-Elect before all appointments are made.

72

In making appointments to commissions, the Presi-

dent-Elect may [shall] consult with the [three gen-

eral] members of the related administrative council.

Appointments of the chairmen
,
vice-chairmen, and

[of the general] members of the administrative

councils shall be subject to confirmation by the

Board of Trustees and Councilors.

(b) Appointment of Members and Chairmen of

Special Committees. Unless otherwise ordered by

the House of Delegates, the number of members of

special committees shall be determined, and the

members and chairmen of special committees shall

be appointed, by the President.

(c) Tenure of Chairmen
,

Vice-Chairmen, and

Members of Committees, Administrative Councils

and Commissions. The terms of all appointed chair-

men
,

vice-chairmen, and members of committees,

[and] commissions and [of the chairmen of the]

administrative councils shall be one year beginning

and ending with an Annual Session. [The terms of

all general members of administrative councils shall

be three years beginning and ending with an Annual

Session, arranged so that the term of one member
expires at each Annual Session. General members

of administrative councils not designated as the

chairman thereof shall automatically become vice-

chairman of their respective administrative councils,

to serve until the expiration of their terms as general

members or their appointment as chairman.]

(d) Qualification for Membership on Committees,

Administrative Councils and Commissions. All

members of this Society, except Associate and

Honorary Members, shall be eligible to serve as

members of committees, administrative councils and

commissions, except that :

(i) No member of the Judicial Council shall be

eligible for appointment to (a) any administrative

council or commission, or (b) any committee,

membership of which is prohibited by Article V
of the Constitution.

(ii) The President, the President-Elect and

members of the Board of Trustees and Councilors

shall not be appointed members of any standing

committee, administrative council or commission

unless required by these By-laws.

(iii) No member shall serve concurrently as

(a) [a general member of an administrative coun-

cil and as a member of a commission] a member
of more than one administrative council or com-

mission
,
or (b) [a member of more than two com-

missions] a member of more than one commission

and one standing committee
, or (c) as an ap-

pointed member of more than two standing com-
mittees.

(iv) No [general] member of an administrative

council or a commission [may] shall serve more
than [two] six consecutive terms, [and no member
of a commission may serve more than five con-

secutive terms]. For the purposes of this sub-

section, a member appointed to fill a term or

unexpired term of less than one-half the regular

term of that appointment shall not be deemed to-

have served a term.
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(e) Vacancies. All vacancies shall be filled in

the following manner

:

(i) Vacancies among elected members of stand-

ing committees shall be filled by the Board of Trus-

tees and Councilors until the next Annual Session

of the House of Delegates when successors shall

be regularly elected.

(ii) Vacancies among [appointed] members of

standing committees, special committees and com-
missions originally appointed by the President-

Elect shall be filled by the President, [the latter]

with the advice
,

in the case of appointments to

commissions, of the [general] members of the

related administrative council.

(iii) Vacancies among members of standing

committees and special committees originally ap-

pointed by an individual or body other than the

President-Elect, shall be filled by the individual

or body originally appointing them.

(iv) Vacancies among the [general] members
or in the office of chairman or vice-chairman of

any administrative council shall be filled by [(a)]

the President [-Elect, if occurring within ninety

days prior to an Annual Session, and (b) the

President, if occurring at any time not mentioned

in clause (a) hereof]. All such appointments

shall be subject to confirmation by the Board of

Trustees and Councilors.

Delete Section 4 which presently reads

:

[Section 4.—Administrative Councils. All commis-

sions created by the House of Delegates pursuant to the

provisions of Section 5 of this Chapter shall be grouped

under one of the four administrative councils provided

for herein. The four administrative councils shall be as

follows :

(a) The Council on Scientific Advancement,

which shall embrace all matters relating to the ex-

tension of medical knowledge and the advancement

of medical science.

(b) The Council on Governmental Relations,

which shall embrace all matters requiring liaison

and cooperation between this Society and govern-

mental agencies.

(c) The Council on Public Service, which shall

embrace those activities of this Society designed to

assist the general public with regard to problems

of health and well-being.

(d) The Council on Medical Service, which shall

embrace all matters regarding the social and

economic problems which arise in the rendition

of medical care.

Each of the above-named administrative councils shall

have general supervision over the commissions assigned

to it and be responsible for the coordination of their

programs and for the preparation and presentation of

reports to the Board of Trustees and Councilors and

the House of Delegates.

Each administrative council shall be composed of

three general members, appointed and qualified as

provided in Section 1 of this Chapter, the chairman
of each of the commissions assigned to the council,

and ex-officio, without the right to vote, a member
of the Board of Trustees and Councilors appointed by

the Chairman of the Board.

Each administrative council chairman shall report

directly to the Board of Trustees and Councilors in

the interim between sessions of the House of Delegates,

and shall present an annual report to the House of

Delegates, including reports on the activities of the

commissions which are assigned to his council, which

report shall be delivered to the office of the Executive

Director before July 1. Each administrative council

chairman shall, after receiving recommendations from

the commissions assigned to his council, submit a budget

to the Board of Trustees and Councilors covering the

work of his council and its commissions.]

Insert a new Section 4 to read as follows

:

Section 4.—Administrative Councils. The admin-

istrative councils shall conduct all of the activities and

business of the Society, except as otherwise provided

in the Constitution and By-laws. The four admin-

istrative councils shall be as follows

(a) The Council on Governmental Relations,

which shall be responsible for

(i) securing legislation in the best interest of

the public, scientific medicine and the medical

profession,

(ii) informing the membership of the Society

of important proposed legislation, and encourag-

ing members to be active individually in political

affairs, and

(iii) liaison between the Society and the ex-

ecutive and judicial branches of government;

( b ) The Council on Medical Service, which shall

be responsible for

(i) insuring to the Society that the various

Blue Cross, Blue Shield, and other medical and

hospital insurance plans in the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania are being operated for the benefit of

the subscribers and the public in conformity with

the ideals and ethics of the medical profession,

(ii) evaluating proposals for health and medical

services to be rendered in the Commonwealth by

state and federal governments and private or-

ganizations
;

supervising the preparation of fee

schedules and investigating other financial phases

of medical practice
;
and reviewing the various

group insurance plans offered to members of the

Society, and

(iii) liaison with the general practice and

specialty groups in Pennsylvania in regard to

fee schedules

;

(c) The Council on Public Service, which shall

be responsible for

(i) informing the general public about health,

hygiene and the philosophy of organized scientific

medicine.

(ii) conducting a professional relations pro-

gram to inform all members of the affairs of

organized medicine and to encourage their active

participation therein, and
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(iii) cooperating with organizations concerned

with civil defense, disaster medical care and rural

health ;

(d) The Council on Scientific Advancement,

which shall be responsible for all matters relating

to the extension of medical knowledge and the

advancement of medical science.

The Board of Trustees and Councilors shall determine

the number of members which each administrative

council shall have and such members shall be appointed
by the President-Elect and qualified in accordance with

these By-laws. A Trustee and Councilor, appointed

by the chairman of the Board of Trustees and Councilors,

shall be a member of each administrative council, ex-

officio without right to vote. Each administrative

council shall have a chairman and a vice-chairman

appointed by the President-Elect.

Each administrative council shall report directly to

the Board of Trustees and Councilors, and, annually to

the House of Delegates. The latter report shall be

delivered to the office of the Executive Director before

July 1. Each administrative council shall have general

supervision over the commissions assigned to it. Each

administrative council chairman shall, after receiving

recommendations from the members of his council,

submit a budget to the Board of Trustees and Councilors

covering the work of his council.

Any council or commission may be augmented by

not more than eight consultants, appointed by the

council with the approval of the President. Such

consultants shall be recognized authorities in their fields.

Their appointments shall terminate at the Annual

Session.

Delete Section 5 which presently reads :

[Section 5.—Commissions. All of the activities and

the business of the Society, except as otherwise provided

in the Constitution and these By-laws, shall be con-

ducted by commissions, which shall be established by

the House of Delegates. At the time of the establish-

ment of any commission it shall be assigned to one of

the four administrative councils. At any time and from

time to time by action of the House of Delegates, any

commission may be eliminated, combined with another

commission or re-assigned to another administrative

council.

The number of members of the various commissions

shall be determined initially and from time to time by

the Board of Trustees and Councilors, and such members

shall be appointed and qualified as provided in Section

1 of this Chapter.

Any commission may be augmented by a board of

consultants, not exceeding eight in number, appointed

by the chairman of the commission with the approval

of the President. Such consultants shall be recognized

authorities in the field which is the province of that

commission.]

Insert a new Section 5 to read as follows

:

Section 5.-—Commissions. Each council shall have

such commissions as it shall deem to be necessary to

discharge its responsibilities subject to approval by the

Board of Trustees and Councilors. Members of com-

missions shall be appointed and qualified as provided

in Section 1 of this Chapter.

Chapter V.—Board of Trustees

and Councilors.

Amend Section 1 as follows

:

Section 1.—Duties. In addition to the duties set

forth in the Constitution and other sections of the By-

laws of this Society, the Board of Trustees and Coun-

cilors shall exercise general supervision over the conduct

of all administrative councils and committees in the

interval between Annual Sessions
;

it shall have the

right to borrow money on behalf of this Society, and

to invest its funds
;

it shall have charge of all the prop-

erties of the Society with authority to purchase, mort-

gage, lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of any real estate

;

it shall supervise the business and editorial affairs of

the Journal and appoint a medical editor therefor; it

shall appoint an Executive Vice-President and an

Executive Director for this Society
;

it shall fix the

salaries or other compensation and the terms of em-

ployment of the Executive Vice-President, the Secretary,

the Treasurer, the Medical Editor of the Journal and

the Executive Director; it shall require the Treasurer,

the Assistant Treasurers, the Secretary, the Assistant

Secretaries, the Executive Director and all employees

handling funds of this Society to furnish, at the cost of

this Society, corporate surety bonds in such amounts as

the Board of Trustees and Councilors shall determine,

for the faithful discharge of their respective duties and

for the return of all books, papers and documents be-

longing to this Society in their respective possession

;

it shall elect delegates and alternates to the House

of Delegates of the American Medical Association to

fill vacancies created by an apportionment occurring

between meetings of the House of Delegates of this

Society and for this purpose may request the Committee

to Nominate Delegates and Alternates to the American

Medical Association to submit the names of one or

more nominees ;
it shall appoint substitute delegates and

substitute alternates to the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association when permitted to do

so by the By-laws of the American Medical Association,

and it shall render a report at each Annual Session

of the House of Delegates.

Chapter VI.

—

Officers.

Add the following paragraph at the end of the present

Section 4.—Secretary :

The Board of Trustees and Councilors may combine

this office or any of its duties with that of Executive

Vice-President.

Insert a new Chapter VII as follows:

Chapter VII.

—

The Executive Vice-President.

Section 1.—Duties. The Executive Vice-President

shall assist the President in implementing the programs

of the House of Delegates and the Board of Trustees

and Councilors. He shall be chief liaison officer be-

tween this Society and the Component Societies. He
shall be coordinator of the Pennsylvania Medical Care
Program. He shall be a member ex-officio, without

right to vote, of all councils, commissions and committees
of this Society, and shall perform such other duties as

the House of Delegates and the Board of Trustees and
Councilors may from time to time assign to him. He
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shall attend the meetings of the House of Delegates

and the Board of Trustees and Councilors, and shall

render a report at each such meeting. He shall be an ac-

tive member of the American Medical Association eligible

for licensure to practice medicine in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. He shall be ineligible to vote or hold

any elective office in the Society, except that he may
be a delegate to the American Medical Association.

Section 2.—Vacancies. In the event of a vacancy in

the position of Executive Vice-President, the Board

of Trustees and Councilors may appoint an Active

Member of this Society to act as Executive Vice-

President until a permanent appointment is made .

Renumber the present Chapters VII through XVI of

the By-laws of Chapters VIII through XVII respec-

tively.

Announcements by the Speaker

Speaker Roth announced that Donald Harrop, M.D.,

(Chester County) replaced John F. Osier (Union

County) on the Reference Committee on Scientific

Advancement.

All delegates addressing the House are requested to

use the microphones and to state their names and

counties.

All members of the Society have the right to be heard

before a reference committee and reference committee

chairmen have been advised to hear any member of the

Society who wishes to bring pertinent information be-

fore a reference committee.

Speakers on the floor of the House are requested to

speak to the question before the House at all times.

A second chance to speak will be granted to any member
of the House after all members wishing to speak to

the question have had an opportunity to do so.

An open meeting of the Finance Committee of the

Board of Trustees will be held in the Pittsburgh Room
immediately upon adjournment of the Wednesday night

session of the House. All members were urged to attend.

A printing error on page 104 of the Official Reports

booklet in Supplemental Report No. 3 of the Board

of Trustees should be corrected as follows:

Insert the word “may” after “House of Delegates”

in the fourth line, right-hand column of the lower por-

tion of page 104 so this sentence will read, “Section 8—

-

Educational Fund. Each year out of the funds of

this Society the Board of Trustees and Councilors,

with the approval of the House of Delegates, may
appropriate a sum not in excess of ($5.00) $7,00 . . .

Insert brackets around the words “in financial need”

in the fourth and fifth lines of the second paragraph,

right-hand column of the lower portion of page 104, and

delete the underlining of these words. The word “are,”

in line five, second paragraph, should not be bracketed.

Special Contribution to PaMPAC

Frank J. DiLeo, M.D., on behalf of the Woman’s
Auxiliary to the Lehigh County Medical Society, pre-

sented a check for $250 to Thomas W. McCreary, M.D.,

representing PaMPAC.

Approval of Proceedings

The minutes of the One Hundred Twelfth Annual

Meeting held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, October

9-13, 1962, were approved as published.

Address of President of Woman’s Auxiliary

Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, President, Woman’s
Auxiliary, addressed the House (Appendix A, page

93).

Address of the President

W. Benson Harer, M.D., President, presented an

address which was referred to the Reference Committee

on Reports of Officers. (President Harer’s prepared

address appears on pages 21 to 24 in the November,

1963, issue of the Journal.)

Address of the President-Elect

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., President-Elect, presented

an address which was referred to the Reference Com-
mittee on Reports of Officers, with the exception of

the portion regarding medical society membership, which

was referred to the Reference Committee on Miscel-

laneous Business
;

the portion concerning hospital re-

lations, which was referred to the Reference Committee

on Medical Service
;

the portion concerning the

Medical Examiner System, which was referred to the

Reference Committee on Governmental Relations
;
and

the portion concerning poliomyelitis immunization, which

was referred to the Reference Committee on Scientific

Advancement. (President-Elect Flannery’s prepared

address appears on pages 25-31 in the November, 1963,

issue of the Journal.)

Distinguished Guests

The following distinguished guests addressed the

House

:

Rev. Paul B. McCleave, Secretary,

AMA Committee on Medicine and Religion.

M. McKendree Boyer, M.D., President,

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of the State of

Maryland.

Charles L. Goodhand, M.D., President,

West Virginia State Medical Association.

Jerome G. Kaufman, M.D., President,

The Medical Society of New Jersey.

Orlen J. Johnson, M.D., President,

Michigan State Medical Society.

Ploratio T. Pease, M.D., President,

Ohio State Medical Association.

William L. Wheeler, Jr., M.D., President,

Medical Society of the State of New York.

Mr. Webster B. Canning, President,

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association.

Mrs. Thelma June Jones, Vice-President

,

Pennsylvania Association of Medical Assistants.

Mr. Desmond J. Mc'l'ighe, President,

Pennsylvania Bar Association.

Mr. William Black, President,

SAMA Chapter, Hahnemann Medical College.

Mr. Alfred J. Martin, President,

SAMA Chapter, Jefferson Medical College.

Acceptance of Reports and Resolutions

All material contained in the Official Reports booklet,

including Resolutions No. 63-1 through 63-9, was
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officially entered into the record of the House for

deliberation and action.

The report of the Medical Service Association of

Pennsylvania was referred to the Council on Medical

Service for information.

The following resolutions were included with the

material in the delegates’ folders and required a favorable

vote of two-thirds of the member:

order to be accepted as business

:

s of the House in

Resolution Title Introduced by

63-10 State Physician Em- 1 ,ackawanna County

ployees and County

Medical Societies

Medical Society

63-11 Blue Shield Fees Lackawanna County

Medical Society

63-12 Blue Shield Fee Limita-

tion

Lycoming County

Medical Society

63-13 Adequate Compensation

Under Blue Shield

Lycoming County

Medical Society

63-14 Blue Shield Physicians’

Fees and Other In-

surance

Lycoming County

Medical Society

63-15 Separate Department of

Mental Health

Allegheny County

Medical Society

63-16 Amplification and Modi-

fication of Policy Es-

t a b 1 i s h e d by 1962

House of Delegates

Concerning the Rela-

tionship Between
Medicine and Oste-

opathy

Bucks County

Medical Society

63-17 Podiatry Berks County

Medical Society

63-18 DPA Fees Columbia County

Medical Society

On vote by the House, Resolutions No. 63-10 through

63-18 were introduced into the House for deliberation

and action. Resolutions No. 63-11, 63-12, 63-13, 63-14,

and 63-18 were referred to the Reference Committee on

Medical Service. Resolutions No. 63-10 and 63-17 were

referred to the Reference Committee on Miscellaneous

Business. Resolution No. 63-15 was referred to the

Reference Committee on Reports of Officers, and

Resolution No. 63-16 was referred to the Reference

Committee on Reports of Standing and Special Com-
mittees.

(Secretary’s note: Resolutions No. 63-10 through 63-18 are
printed in the reference committee reports.)

The following supplemental reports were entered

into the record of the House for consideration and action :

Supplemental Report of the Delegates to the American

Medical Association (Appendix B, page 94), referred

to Reference Committee on Reports of Officers.

Supplemental Report of the Board of Trustees re-

garding the nomination of two candidates for the Com-

mittee on Convention Program, as follows

:

At its August meeting the Board of Trustees and

Councilors nominated two candidates for the Committee
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on Convention Program, Garfield G. Duncan, M.D., of

Philadelphia County, and Edward G. Torrance, M.D.,

Delaware County. Dr. Duncan has notified the Board
of Trustees that he will be unable to serve another term

on this committee. Therefore, the Board places in

nomination the name of Jerome Chamovitz, M.D., of

Allegheny County, as a candidate for the Committee
on Convention Program.

Finance Committee Report

Edgar W. Meiser, M.D., Chairman, Finance Com-

mittee of the Board of Trustees, presented the following

report

:

As Chairman of the Finance Committee, I am man-

dated to report the financial status of this Society to

this House which has the responsibility to determine

how many dollars will be collected in dues and, in

the vast majority of instances, how these dollars shall

be spent.

In order to do the best possible job of judging a

proposed budget for 1964, your Finance Committee made

a thorough study of both budget requests and actual

expenditures of previous years.

It must be understood that a proposed budget origi-

nates in the minds of the executive staff at 230 State

Street, the chairmen of all committees, as well as

the chairmen of all councils and commissions that

conduct the business and projects of this Society. These

men estimate their expenditures for the oncoming year

and the total of these estimates constitutes the original

preliminary budget.

A study of the past three years reveals that in the

field of administration, budgets were 4 percent over

actual expenditures. In the councils, the budget estimates

were 20-22 percent over actual expenditures. It

thus became obvious that the excess fat in the total

budget existed primarily in councils and commissions.

In an attempt to avoid a repetition of such fallacy in

the 1964 budget, your Finance Committee met with th*

council chairmen to review their 1964 proposals.

Happily, this resulted in a sizeable reduction in the

budget. Your committee met with the administrative

staff of this Society, including the chief bookkeeper,

who made available the complete financial picture as

it exists at the present time. With all this information,

your Finance Committee met yesterday with the Board

of Trustees and Councilors who have approved the

finally proposed budget for 1964.

This proposed budget, in anticipation of House action

at this session, does include funds for the proposed

office of Executive Vice-President. It does contain what

we believe will be adequate funds to combat adverse

federal medical care proposals.

It is of vital importance to know that this Society

in 1962 incurred a deficit of $32,079. It is important to

know that since May of 1962 this Society has spent

more monies than it has received. The projected actual

deficit for this year 1963 will be $50,000.

Both these deficit years will necessitate withdrawal

of monies from our contingency reserve fund, which
is still far below its recommended level.

'l'lie projected deficit for 1964 is $124,021. There can

be only one logical conclusion : The dues of this Society,

in order to continue the necessary work of this Society,

must be increased. 4 he Finance Committee, with full

concurrence of the Board of Trustees, recommends an
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increase of $15.00 per year, which results in annual

dues for members of this Society to be $75.00.

Immediately after adjournment of this meeting, your

Finance Committee, your Board, and the chairmen of

your councils will conduct an open hearing to answer

your questions on the proposed budget.

Committee to Nominate Delegates and Alternates

to the American Medical Association

John F. Hartman, M.D., Chairman, presented the

following report

:

This year two of the present delegates have advised

the Committee that they do not desire reelection.

William F. Brennan, M.D., Allegheny County, and

Elmer G. Shelley, M.D., Erie County, will be leaving

the delegation at the end of their current terms. These

two physicians have represented the Pennsylvania

Medical Society with honor and distinction in the

House of Delegates of the American Medical Associa-

tion since 1954. We owe them both a debt of gratitude.

It is the opinion of the committee that the other four

members of the delegation whose terms end this year

should be continued in office. To take the places of the

two retiring delegates, the committee believes it is

fitting to advance present alternate delegates to the

position of delegate.

Therefore, the committee wishes to nominate the

following six members of the Society for a two-year

term beginning January 1, 1964, to be delegates to

the American Medical Association

:

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., Allegheny County
Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., Philadelphia County
W. Benson Harer, M.D., Delaware County
Edward Eyon, Jr., M.D., Lycoming County
Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., Beaver County
Russell B. Roth, M.D., Erie County

To have a group of experienced physicians trained and
available to replace present delegates is most advan-

tageous and it is important that some younger men be

given the opportunity for this training.

As a result of this thinking, the committee wishes to

nominate the following six members of the Society for

a two-year term beginning January 1, 1964, to be

alternate delegates to the American Medical Associa-

tion :

William A. Barrett, M.D., Allegheny County
Edmund E. Housel, M.D., Philadelphia County
Carl B. Lechner, M.D., Erie County
William A. Limberger, M.D., Chester County
Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Philadelphia County
William Y. Rial, M.D., Delaware County

On September 2, 1963, the death of alternate delegate,

Connell H. Miller, M.D., Clarion County, created a

vacancy in the group of five alternate delegates whose
terms end December 31, 1964. To fill the unexpired
term of Doctor Miller, the committee nominates Anthony
T. Cummings, M.D., Lackawanna County.

Reference Committee on Constitution and By-laws.

M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D., Chairman, presented

the report, which was adopted by the House of Delegates,

as follows

:

Proposed Amendments to Constitution, Article X,
Sections 1, 4 and 5 and By-laws, Chapter II, Section 2;

Chapter IV, Section 1 ;
and Chapter VI, Sections 3 and

8 (Official Reports Booklet, page 5).

As instructed by the 1962 House of Delegates, these

amendments were prepared to provide for the elimination

of the offices of Second, Third, and Fourth Vice-

Presidents. Testimony at the reference committee hear-

ing, however, showed that

:

1. The original request for this change by the Board

of Trustees and Councilors did not stem from a

strong sense of the need for it.

2. The offices of Second, Third, and Fourth Vice-

Presidents, if thoughtfully filled, provide a valuable

liaison with the Pennsylvania Medical Society and

improve the esprit de corps of the societies represented

by these officers.

3. These offices could increase opportunity for educa-

tion in the work of organized medicine especially if

younger members of the House were elected to them.

We, therefore, recommend that these amendments

not be adopted, with the hope that the Second, Third,

and Fourth Vice-Presidents may be invited to all

meetings of the Board of Trustees and Councilors as

observers, and that they will be assigned responsibilities,

conceivably in cooperation with their district councilors,

in a specified area.

Supplemental Report 1 of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors (Official Reports Booklet, page 103) : Your
reference committee has given careful consideration to

this supplemental report which recommends that the

position of Executive Vice-President be created. Your
committee agrees in principle with the recommendation.

The standing committee on Constitution and By-laws

has prepared amendments to the By-laws which, if

passed, would establish that office in accordance with

the recommendation of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors. For the information of the House of

Delegates, it will be necessary to amend the Constitution

at the next Annual Session to change the office of Sec-

retary from an elective office to an appointive office so

that proper coordination of the duties of Secretary and

Executive Vice-President can be effected.

If the By-laws are amended to create the office of

Executive Vice-President, the standing Committee on

Constitution and By-laws should be instructed to

prepare the proper amendments to the Constitution to

accomplish this.

Adoption of the Supplemental Report 1 of the Board

of Trustees and Councilors calls for revision of the By-

laws as presented on pages 8 and 9 of the appendix to

the supplemental report of the Committee on Constitution

and By-laws.

Testimony presented in the reference committee hear-

ing on the subject of eligibility of the Executive Vice-

President to serve as delegate to the AMA pointed out

the following facts

:

1. The Executive Vice-President will not be a mem-
ber of the Plouse of Delegates of the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society.

2. His duties will undoubtedly take him to the AMA
meetings where his valuable experience would be avail-

able.
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3. If he were elected a delegate to the AMA, he

would be serving in a place which could be filled by

another of our 11,000 members.

Your reference committee agrees that these are valid

reasons for accepting the original recommendation of

the Board of Trustees and Councilors that the Executive

Vice-President be ineligible to hold any elective office

in this Society, including that of delegate to the American

Medical Association.

Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the amendments

to Chapter V, Section 1 and Chapter VI, Section 4 and

the creation of a new Chapter VII and the renumbering

of the present Chapters VII through XVI of the By-

laws as indicated in the supplemental report of the Com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws with the exception

that the last sentence of Section 1 of the proposed new
Chapter VII be changed to read as follows:

“He shall be ineligible to vote or hold any elec-

tive office in the Society, including that of a delegate

to the American Medical Association.”

The House approved the amendments to Chapter V,

Section 1, of the By-laws, as follows:

Chapter V.—Board of Trustees and

Councilors.

Section 1.—Duties. In addition to the duties set forth

in the Constitution and other sections of the By-laws of

this Society, the Board of Trustees and Councilors shall

exercise general supervision over the conduct of all

administrative councils and committees in the interval

between Annual Sessions ;
it shall have the right to

borrow money on behalf of this Society, and to invest

its funds
;

it shall have charge of all the properties of

the Society with authority to purchase, mortgage, lease,

sell, or otherwise dispose of any real estate; it shall

supervise the business and editorial affairs of the

Journal and appoint a Medical Editor therefor; it

shall appoint an Executive Vice-President and an Ex-

ecutive Director for this Society; it shall fix the salaries

or other compensation and the terms of employment of

the Executive Vice-President, the Secretary, the Treas-

urer, the Medical Editor of the Journal and the Ex-

ecutive Director; it shall require the Treasurer, the

Assistant Treasurer, the Secretary, the Assistant Sec-

retaries, the Executive Director and all employees han-

dling funds of this Society to furnish, at the cost of this

Society, corporate surety bonds in such amounts as the

Board of Trustees and Councilors shall determine, for

the faithful discharge of their respective duties and

for the return of all books, papers and documents be-

longing to this Society in their respective possession

;

it shall elect delegates and alternates to the House of

Delegates of the American Medical Association to fill

vacancies created by an apportionment occurring be-

tween meetings of the House of Delegates of this Society

and for this purpose may request the Committee to

Nominate Delegates and Alternates to the American

Medical Association to submit the names of one or more

nominees
;

it shall appoint substitute delegates and sub-

stitute alternates to the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association when permitted to do so

by the By-laws of the American Medical Association,

and it shall render a report at each Annual Session of

the House of Delegates.
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The House approved the addition of the following par-

agraph at the end of the present Section 4, Chapter VI,

of the By-laws :

Chapter VI.—Officers.

Section 4.—Secretary.

The Board of Trustees and Councilors may combine

this office or any of its duties with that of Executive

Vice-President.

The House approved the addition of a new Chapter

VII to the By-laws, as follows:

Chapter VII.—The Executive

Vice- President.

Section 1.—Duties. The Executive Vice-President

shall assist the President in implementing the programs

of the House of Delegates and the Board of Trustees and

Councilors. He shall be chief liaison officer between

this Society and the Component Societies. He shall be

coordinator of the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program.

He shall be a member ex-officio, without right to vote,

of all councils, commissions and committees of this So-

ciety, and shall perform such other duties as the House
of Delegates and the Board of Trustees and Councilors

may from time to time assign to him. He shall attend

the meetings of the House of Delegates and the Board

of Trustees and Councilors, and shall render a report

at each such meeting. He shall be an active member of

the American Medical Association eligible for licensure

to practice medicine in the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania. He shall be ineligible to vote or hold any elective

office in the Society, including that of a delegate to

the American Medical Association.

Section 2.—Vacancies. In the event of a vacancy

in the position of Executive Vice-President, the Board
of Trustees and Councilors may appoint an Active Mem-
ber of this Society to act as Executive Vice-President

until a permanent appointment is made.

Renumber the present Chapters VII through XVI of

the By-laws Chapters VIII through XVII respectively.

Elections

The following officers and others were elected :

President-Elect

:

Richard A. Kern, M.D., Phila-

delphia.

First Vice-President: Charles K. Rose, M.D., Al-

lentown.

Second Vice-President: LeRoy G. Cooper, M.D.,

York.

Third Vice-President

:

Orlo G. McCoy, M.D.,

Canton.

Fourth Vice-President

:

F. Gregg Ney, M.D., Cocli-

ranton.

Secretary: Allen \Y. Cowley, M.D., Harrisburg.

Speaker, House of Delegates

:

Russell B. Roth,

M.D., Erie.

Vice-Speaker, House of Delegates: William Y.

Rial, M.D., Swarthmore.

7 rustee and Councilor, Fourth District: Joseph J.

Leskin, M.D., Pottsville.
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Trustee and Councilor, Fifth District: David S.

Masland, M.D., Carlisle.

Trustee and Councilor, Eighth District: James A.

Biggins, M.D., Sharpsville.

Trustee and Councilor, Ninth District: Cyrus B.

Slease, M.D., Kittanning.

Delegates to the American Medical Association (two-

year term, January 1, 1964, to December 31, 1965) :

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., Pittsburgh.

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., Philadelphia.

W. Benson Harer, M.D., Upper Darby.

Edward Lyon, Jr., M.D., Williamsport.

Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., Rochester.

Russell B. Roth, M.D., Erie.

Alternate Delegates to the American Medical Association

(two-year term, January 1, 1964, to December 31,

1965) :

William A. Barrett, M.D., Pittsburgh.

Edmund L. Housel, M.D., Philadelphia.

Carl B. Lechner, M.D., Erie.

William A. Limberger, M.D., West Chester.

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Philadelphia.

William Y. Rial, M.D., Swarthmore.

Alternate Delegate to American Medical Association (to

fill unexpired term of Dr. Connell H. Miller, January

1, 1964, to December 31, 1964 ) :

J. Willard Smith, M.D., Beaver Falls.

Committee to Nominate Delegates and Alternates to

the AMA:

Hugh Robertson, M.D., Philadelphia (to succeed

himself for a three-year term).

Committee on Contention Program:

Edward G. Torrance, M.D., Drexel Hill (to suc-

ceed himself for a three-year term).

Jerome Chamovitz, M.D., Pittsburgh (three-year

term )

.

Judicial Council:

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., Punxsutawney (to succeed

himself for a five-year term).

District Censors: Adams—James H. Allison; Alle-

gheny—Robert A. Schein
;
Armstrong—Arthur B. Wil-

son
;

Beaver—Herman Bush
; Bedford—Edward A.

Shields; Berks—John C. Stolz
;

Blair—Charles S.

Hendricks; Bradford—Willis A. Redding; Bucks—
John A. Prickett

;
Butler—Earle Mortimer

;
Cambria—

Warren F. White; Carbon—Edwin S. P. Cope; Centre

—H. Richard Ishler
;
Chester—Robert E. Brant

;
Clar-

ion—Theodore R. Koenig; Clearfield—Fred Pease;

Clinton—Edward Hoberman
; Columbia—George P.

Moser
; Crawford—Charles E. Mullin

;
Cumberland—

Charles M. Shaffer
;

Dauphin—Hamblen C. Eaton

;

Delaware—John B. Klopp
;

Elk-Cameron—James L.

Hackett; Erie—John F. Hartman, Jr.; Fayette—
Harold L. Wilt; Franklin—Albert W. Freeman;
Greene—William B. Clendenning; Huntingdon—Fred-

eric H. Steele
;
Indiana—M. Frederick Dills

; Jefferson

—Francis J. Trunzo; Lackawanna—Philip E. Sirgany;

Lancaster—John L. Farmer
; Lazvrence—Ralph Mark-

ley
; Lebanon—C. Ray Bell, Jr.; Lehigh—Willard S.

Masonheimer
;

Luzerne—Jacob G. Hyman
;

Lycoming

—Albert F. Hardt
;
McKcan—Ralph E. Hockenberry;

Mercer—Donald H. Walker; Mifflin-Juniata—John R.

W. Hunter, Jr.; Monroe—Claus G. Jordan; Montgom-
ery—Elmer R. Place; Montour—George H. Jones;

Northampton—William L. Estes, Jr.; Northumberland

—George R. Wentzel; Perry—William H. Magill

;

Philadelphia—John B. Montgomery; Potter—Herman
C. Mosch

;
Schuylkill—Joseph T. Marconis

;
Somerset

—Russell C. Minick
;

Susquehanna—Raymond C.

Davis; Tioga—David E. Lewis; Union—Erwin G.

Degling
; Venango—Thomas A. Gardner; Warren—

Jacob F. Crane; Washington—Leonard J. Quetsch

;

Wayne-Pikc—Harry Masters
; Westmoreland—Leslie

S. Pierce; Wyoming—John S. Rinehimer, Jr.; York—
William C. Langston.

Reference Committee Reports

Reference Committee on Reports of Standing and
Special Committees

David W. Kline, M.D., Chairman, presented the re-

port, which was adopted by the House of Delegates as

follows

:

Report of Advisory Committee to Woman s Auxiliary

(Official Reports Booklet—page 55) : Your reference

committee approves this report.

Committee on American Medical Education Founda-

tion (Official Reports Booklet—pages 55-56) : Your
reference committee approves this report.

Committee on Discipline (Official Reports Booklet

—

pages 61-62) : This committee has requested guidance

from the reference committee and the House of Delegates

in respect to the suggestion that the Committee on Dis-

cipline might function as a State Grievance Committee.

After hearing considerable discussion on this subject,

it is the opinion of the reference committee that this

would be an inadvisable role for the committee to play

at this time. Instead, it is recommended that the House

of Delegates authorize the Committee on Discipline,

upon request of the Board of Censors or the Grievance

Committee of a county society, to advise that county

society on individual disciplinary matters, and to carry

out such investigations as it may deem necessary.

Your reference committee approves this report.

Committee on Educational Fund (Official Reports

Booklet—pages 58-59) : Your reference committee ap-

proves this report.

Committee on Educational Fund—Supplemental Re-

port (Official Reports Booklet—pages 101-102) : Your

reference committee feels it is time that Class A re-

cipients be made responsible for their loans with the

signing of a promissory note, and that a nominal inter-

est rate from both A and B classes should be required.

It is felt that the Class A students should still be given

preference. It is suggested that Class A students be re-

quired to start repayments of the loan within three years

following graduation. Llowever, in the case of medical

graduates, payments should begin one year after the

recipient starts the private practice of medicine. This

latter change is suggested so that a recipient would not

be obligated to make a payment until after his residencies

and training programs have been completed.

The report of the committee is therefore approved.
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Committee on Medical Benevolence (Official Reports

Booklet—pages 59-60) : Your reference committee

approves this report.

Committee to Study Committees and Commissions and

the Committee’s Supplemental Report (Official Reports

Booklet—pages 62-65 and 100-101) : Your reference

committee feels that the committee is recommending a

very serious revamping of the structure of the councils

and commissions in an attempt to streamline and prevent

overlapping among these various groups.

Your reference committee heard testimony from the

Standing Committee on Constitution and By-laws con-

cerning its feelings on modifications of the report of the

Committee to Study Committees and Commissions. It

was determined that the modifications proposed by the

Standing Committee on Constitution and By-laws in

reference to the strengthening of the council structures

of the Society are regarded as generally acceptable to

the Committee to Study Committees and Commissions.

Our committee studied certain portions of the report

of the Committee on Constitution and By-laws specif-

ically dealing with councils and commissions containing

amendments to Chapter XIV of the By-laws. The ref-

erence committee believes that the proposed amendments

adequately reflect the intent of the Committee to Study

Committees and Commissions. The reference committee

notes that the Committee on Constitution and By-laws,

in proposing in Section 5 that each council shall have

such commissions as it shall deem necessary to discharge

its responsibilities, departed from the proposal of the

Committee to Study Committees and Commissions. The

reference committee considers the proposal of the Com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws preferable to the

original proposal and recommends its adoption.

This committee urges adoption of these portions of

the report of the Committee on Constitution and By-

laws with the addition to Section 5 of a new sentence,

as follows : “The chairman of each of the commissions

shall be a member of his respective council.”

Committee on Constitution and By-laws (Official Re-

ports Booklet—page 56) : Your reference committee ap-

proves this report.

Committee to Study Relations Between Medicine and

Osteopathy (Official Reports Booklet—pages 65-66) :

In the consideration of the Report of the Committee on

Osteopathy, there was much discussion concerning the

effect on accreditation of a hospital that appoints Doctors

of Osteopathy to the attending staff, and of the propriety

of association of Doctors of Medicine with such Doctors

of Osteopathy.

It is recognized that the final authority with respect

to staff appointments lies with the governing board of

the hospital. Your reference committee has learned that

the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals and

the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the

American Medical Association have established criteria

for the appointment of fully licensed Doctors of Oste-

opathy under which the accreditation of the hospital is

not jeopardized.

Your reference committee therefore recommends that

the House of Delegates of the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety approve the appointment of fully licensed Doctors

of Osteopathy to hospital courtesy staffs under the limi-

tations approved by the Joint Commission on Accredita-
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tion of Hospitals and the Council on Medical Education

and Hospitals of the American Medical Association and

with the agreement of the Doctors of Osteopathy to

abide by the principles of ethics of the American Medical

Association.

The supervision of the work of the Doctors of Os-

teopathy by the M.D. Chief of Service shall be considered

to fall within the definition of consultation. The asso-

ciation within the hospital with Doctors of Osteopathy

appointed to a hospital courtesy staff shall therefore be

considered ethical.

Your reference committee approves the report of the

Committee to Study Relations Between Medicine and

Osteopathy, Official Reports Booklet, pages 65 and 66.

Board of Trustees and Councilors—Portion on Med-

icine and Osteopathy (Official Reports Booklet—page

17) : Your reference committee approves this portion

of the report.

Resolution No. 63-16: Amplification and Modification

of Policy Established by 1962 House of Delegates Con-

cerning the Relationship Between Medicine and Oste-

opathy: In view of the foregoing recommendations of

the Committee to Study Relations Between Medicine

and Osteopathy, your reference committee recommends

the rejection of Resolution No. 63-16.

This reference committee wishes to commend all of

the committees submitting reports, the work done, and

the interest shown in the various component organiza-

tions.

Reference Committee on Medical Service.

William R. Hunt, M.D., Chairman, presented the

report, which was amended by the House of Delegates

and finally adopted as follows :

Council on Medical Service (Official Reports Booklet

—page 71) : At the recommendation of the Commission

on Blue Cross-Blue Shield, a new full-time admin-

istrative position has been established at MSAP. Dr.

Sydney Sinclair, former member of the State Society’s

Board of Trustees, has been appointed Vice-President

—

Medical Affairs. His duties and powers have already

been designated.

We recommend that in revisions in MSAP fee sched-

ules, consideration should be given to the following

guides :

1. Information received from studies by Blue Shield.

2. Comparative values received from the Pennsylvania

Relative Value Study.

3. Other relative value studies.

4. The Professional Service Index (of National Blue

Shield).

Your reference committee noted with interest the

following section of the council report

:

“It became at once apparent that the Pennsylvania

Medical Society has no current policy statement in re-

spect to a ‘Service Benefit Plan’ for families with in-

comes up to $8,000 or $10,000 per annum. Since this

represents a considerable departure from the original

‘Blue Shield concept’ of a cooperative arrangement in

which the physician accepted as full payment scaled-

down fees from persons of below-average income, it

would seem pertinent to determine the desires of the
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House of Delegates in this respect. In order to give

focus to this matter there is hereby submitted to the

House of Delegates for approval the proposal that PMS
representatives enter into serious study with MSAP of

the development of a Blue Shield Plan C which shall

provide service benefit to families in the $8,000-$10,000

range of annual income.”

The information received at this reference committee

hearing indicates that we cannot endorse the development

of a Blue Shield Plan C.

Your reference committee believes that continued

study and recommendations for improving Blue Shield

benefits and patient coverage should be made. We
recommend that this study be guided by the following

observations made by your committee in the course of the

hearing

:

1. There is no desire to extend service benefits to

significantly higher income groups than are currently

covered.

2. That Plan C be rejected and in its place encourage

Blue Shield to develop a plan for the workingman of

modest income to replace the present Plan B in order

that he may prepay all reasonable, necessary physician’s

services performed within the hospital and such out-

patient services as may be appropriate, paying usual and

customary fees to the physician for his services.

3. The reference committee believes that our Society

does not endorse the national policies of Blue Shield

which would make available service benefits in a Blue

Shield contract to 75 percent of the population.

Your reference committee recommends affirmation

of the present policy of Blue Shield which on request

will take the responsibility for establishing a person’s

income with reference to receiving service benefits as

the responsibility of Blue Shield and not of the physician.

Your reference committee concurs with the efforts

made to implement Resolution 62-12. It notes that rep-

resentatives of the Society will continue discussions with

the Department of Public Welfare.

The Society has examined the subject of implementing

Resolution 62-13 and investigated the infractions re-

ferred to in the resolution. It has found that there is

minimal incidence of irregularities. Your reference com-
mittee concurs with advice of Legal Counsel and be-

lieves the second and third resolves could not be carried

out legally or practically.

Progress is being made in implementation of the Reso-

lution 62-21, and we recommend that the Society continue

to support this type of legislation. We note the Com-
mission on Legislation is following through on this

matter.

The intentions of Resolution 62-22 were presented to

the State Board of Medical Education and Licensure in

November and no further action appears to be required.

Commission on Blue Cross-Blue Shield (Official Re-

ports Booklet—page 73) : A detailed report on these

matters has been submitted by the council. The com-
mission is to be commended for providing stimulus to the

establishment of the position of Vice-President—Med-
ical Affairs of MSAP. The Board of Directors of

MSAP is to be commended for this action and also for

the creation of a Medical Policy Committee. The ref-

erence committee agrees that the Society’s chairman of

the Council on Medical Service is a logical representative

to this committee.

Your reference committee concurs with the recommen-

dation of the Council on Medical Service that no action

be taken on the Hospital Study made by the previous

administration since a new study is now in progress. W

e

believe no action should be taken until this study is com-

pleted.

We are encouraged to notice that the extension of hos-

pital utilization studies is continuing to other parts of

the state. We urge continued support of these studies.

Regarding home care programs, this committee recom-

mends continued study as there is not sufficient informa-

tion available at this time upon which to base a complete

evaluation of the contributions of home care programs.

The committee recommends continued study of the merits

of these programs.

Commission on Distribution of Interns and Hospital

Relations (Official Reports Booklet—pages 74-75) : It

is to be noted that members of the Medical Relations

Committee of the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania

have met for the first time with the commission. The

Board of the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania in-

dicated the meeting was constructive and it is its hope

that there will be future meetings.

With regard to the recommendations referred to in

the President-Elect’s address, this committee recom-

mends that component county medical societies take a

more active interest in proposals of hospital administra-

tions as they relate to medical practice.

The council considered a report from the active med-

ical staff of The Altoona Hospital that this staff is

strongly opposed to the ruling of the American Medical

Association that in an intern training program of a

community hospital, 25 percent or more of the interns

and/or residents must be graduates of American medical

schools, or that hospital is liable to lose approval for its

training program.

The council transmitted a report on this resolution to

the Board of Trustees based on information from the

Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the

AMA and with the knowledge that the objectionable 25

percent provision was in the process of being deleted

from the regulations by that council. In view of this

report, your committee believes no further action is

necessary.

Commission on Medical Economics (Official Reports

Booklet—page 75) : Your reference committee notes the

progress concerning Pennsylvania Medical Society group

insurance plans and approves the recommendations the

commission has made toward improving these programs.

Your reference committee noted with interest the com-

pletion of a survey on members’ disability coverage.

The reference committee believes the commission’s

study of proposals in connection with the Keogh Act

is timely and notes that additional progress reports will

be submitted to the Board of Trustees.

The reference committee is pleased that the agree-

ment with the State Workmen’s Insurance Fund is

operating satisfactorily.

The reference committee is pleased that the program

of the Office of Dependents Medical Care is operating in

a satisfactory manner.
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Report of Trustee and Councilor, Tenth Councilor

District, Portion on Medical Care Coordinating Com-
mittee (Official Reports Booklet—pages 52-53) and

Supplemental Report (Official Reports Booklet—-page

102) : This reference committee reviewing this portion

of the report of the Trustee and Councilor of the Tenth

Councilor District recommends the continuance of the

Pittsburgh office of the State Society and recommends

that its facilities be made available to the other councilor

districts in other parts of the state. The director of

this office should be used in implementing utilization

studies and extension of the program to other areas of

Pennsylvania.

The reference committee takes particular note of

the report by Dr. Donaldson concerning Hospital Plan-

ning Commissions and strongly endorses the proposal

that the component medical societies of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society take an active interest and secure ade-

quate representation on all Hospital Planning Com-
mittees or Commissions.

Report of Board of Trustees and Councilors, Appendix

A: Report of the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program
(Official Reports Booklet—pages 19-22) : The reference

committee would like to call attention to the report of

the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program and information

describing the Foundation created by the Allegheny

County Medical Society. The purpose of the Founda-

tion to utilize more effectively the time of physicians in

performing utilization studies is strongly endorsed.

Resolution No. 63-1 : Professional Liability Insurance

Coverage for Interns and Residents, and Resolution No.

63-9: Hospitals to Purchase Malpractice Insurance for

Interns and Residents (Official Reports Booklet—pages

94, 96) : Since these resolutions are essentially similar

and deal with the same topic, your reference committee

has considered them jointly and recommends the adop-

tion of Resolutions No. 63-1 and 63-9, as follows:

RESOLUTION NO. 63-1

Whereas, There is an increasing number of law suits

for malpractice against interns and residents; and

Whereas, Hospitals usually provide liability and other

insurance coverage for hospital administrators, executives,

nurses, and others, but do not include interns and residents

in such coverage; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society recom-
mend to the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania that they

suggest to their constituent members that they provide

adequate professional liability coverage for interns and resi-

dents during their terms of service.

RESOLUTION NO. 63-9

Whereas, A member of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

has been a defendant in a malpractice action on an alleged

offense occurring while this physician was serving an in-

ternship; and

Whereas, The plaintiff in the aforesaid action was award-
ed a judgment of $175,000 because of the alleged offense;

and

Whereas, Malpractice insurance is not commonly made
available to house staff members, particularly interns, or

are they necessarily financially nor legally able to purchase
such protection for themselves; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society recom-
mend that the AMA take necessary action to use its offices

to require the purchase by hospitals of adequate malpractice

protection for house staff members and the purchase of this

protection be a requirement of all approved internships or

residencies.

Resolution No. 63-5: Payment Limitation on Public

Assistance Cases (Official Reports Booklet—page 95) :

This reference committee understands that the availabil-

ity of individual releases from the $500 income limit for

physicians with a heavy public assistance patient load

will soon be available upon direct application to the

Commissioner of the Office of Public Assistance. The
commissioner plans to write letters to various county

medical societies. At that time the State Society should

inform our members by the Journal and Newsletter

that this service is available to those having a large DPA
patient load. However, the reference committee recom-

mends that the House of Delegates direct the Board of

Trustees to implement the intent of this resolution.

RESOLUTION NO. 63-5

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society request

the Department of Public Welfare to remove the present

$500 per month payment limitation that may be received

by a physician for treating public assistance cases; and be it

further

Resolved, That there be no payment limitation placed on
Department of Public Assistance cases so long as the services

rendered are reasonable and necessary.

Resolution No. 63-6: Extension of Blue Shield Plan

B (Official Reports Booklet—-page 95) : Certain matters

referred to in this resolution have already been con-

sidered and reported on by your reference committee

in connection with our reply to the recommendation of

the Council on Medical Service appearing on page 72 of

the Official Reports Booklet. Since provisions of this

resolution would conflict with previous actions of this

House your committee recommends indefinite post-

ponement of consideration of this resolution.

Resolution No. 63-7: Medical Status of MAA Pa-

tients (Medical Assistance for the Aged) (Official Re-

ports Booklet—page 95) : Your reference committee

believes that the disposition of any professional fees from

MAA patients should be solely at the discretion of the

attending physician without any pressure or coercion

from any source. Your reference committee further be-

lieves that patients receiving benefits from Kerr-Mills

Medical Aid for the Aged programs must have the right

of free choice of physician.

Your reference committee recommends the adoption

of Resolution No. 63-7, as follows :

RESOLUTION NO. 63-7

Whereas, It has been proposed in some states that fees

collected from Medical Assistance for the Aged patients
who have prepaid medical insurance be assigned to an in-

tern resident fund; and

Whereas, Those patients receiving federal and state aid
under Medical Assistance for the Aged are neither indigent
nor wards of the public assistance programs; and

Whereas, This group of citizens is independent and able
to provide for themselves excepting when confronted with
large and unusual medical expenses; and

Whereas, Such patients expect and are entitled to enjoy
the freedom of choice of hospital and physician; and

Whereas, The American Medical Association’s House of
Delegates at its recent meeting in Atlantic City opposed
“any system or program by which any part of an intern’s
or resident’s salary is paid out of fees collected by the at-

tending physician or out of fees collected under any type of
medical-surgical insurance coverage’’

;
therefore be it

Resolved, That the American Medical Association take
appropriate action to assure that those patients whose hos-
pital care is provided for under Medical Assistance for the
Aged shall continue to enjoy the freedom of choice of
physician on any hospital staff; and be it further

Resolved. That they shall continue to receive private pa-
tient care by the physician of their choice; and be it further

Resolved

,

That any charges for such services shall con-
tinue to he proportionate to the income of these patients;
and be it further

Resolved. That any assignment or donation of such fees,
whether from the individual’s own resources or from some
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prepayment insurance plan, shall be, without any pressure or

coercion from other sources, solely at the discretion of the

attending physician.

Resolution No. 63-11: Blue Shield Fees, and Resolu-

tion No. 63-13: Adequate Compensation under Blue

Shield: Your reference committee recognizes that up-

ward revision of fees payable under Blue Shield Basic

Plan A and Plan B must necessarily involve upward

revision of premiums. We recognize the validity of the

statement in Resolution 63-11 that the cost of living

has almost tripled since the inception of these plans,

making it far more difficult for families living under the

income ceilings imposed by these plans to pay increased

premiums to support higher benefits.

We therefore recommend rejection of Resolution

63-11 and Resolution 63-13, both of which ask for in-

creases in Blue Shield fees.

Resolution No. 63-12: Blue Shield Fee Limitation:

Your reference committee has been informed that the

intention of the resolve in this resolution is already the

policy of Blue Shield as outlined in Article III, Para-

graph B(4) describing general limitations in the Blue

Shield medical-surgical agreement.

Your reference committee feels that this resolution

is unnecessary but sees no harm in its adoption. Ac-

cordingly we recommend approval of Resolution 63-12.

RESOLUTION NO. 63-12

Resolved, That the Medical Service Association of Penn-
sylvania be requested and urged to affirm in writing a policy,

understood to have been followed recently, to the effect

that payments made by Blue Shield to a participating doctor
shall not be regarded as payments made under and subject

to the fee limitations of the Blue Shield Plan whenever,
by reason of the liability of some third party to the sub-

scriber for whom the service was performed or by any
other similar circumstance, the Blue Shield shall have re-

covered back the amount paid to the participating doctor or
Blue Shield shall have accepted partial payment thereof

in compromise and settlement of any such right or asserted
right.

Resolution No. 63-14: Blue Shield Physicians’ Fees

and Other Insurance: Regarding this resolution, no

definitive opinion could be made by your reference com-

mittee. Therefore, your reference committee recom-

mends that this resolution be referred to the Council on

Medical Service for study.

Resolution No. 63-18: DPA Fees: Your reference

committee recommends approval of this resolution and

we suggest that it be referred to the Board of Trustees

for transmission to the Medical Advisory Committee to

the Office of Public Assistance for implementation.

We recommend the adoption of Resolution No. 63-18.

RESOLUTION NO. 63-18

Resolved, That this House of Delegates again go on record
as reemphasizing the inadequacies of the Department of
Public Assistance fees for physicians and so notify the in-

volved parties.

Reference Committee on Miscellaneous Business

John H. Harris, Jr., M.D., Chairman, presented the

report, which was adopted by the House of Delegates

as follows :

Resolution No. 63-2: Social Security for Physicians

(Official Reports Booklet—page 94) : This reference

committee notes that the “Resolve” is identical in intent

to Resolution 62-14 which was rejected by the 1962

House of Delegates.

At the June, 1962 meeting of the House of Delegates

of the American Medical Association, the Pennsylvania

Delegation, as instructed by the 1961 Pennsylvania

House of Delegates, introduced a resolution calling for

compulsory Social Security for physicians. This resolu-

tion was defeated. At that same meeting, ten resolu-

tions were adopted opposing compulsory Social Security

for physicians. The instructions to the Pennsylvania

Delegation to the American Medical Association House
of Delegates were based upon the results of the poll

taken in 1961, and have been carried out. Those in-

structions did not state, nor imply, that the Pennsylvania

Delegation should be similarly instructed for an indefi-

nite period.

This reference committee also notes that with the

recent passage of the Keogh Bill an opportunity is

available where physicians are able to provide for their

retirement on a voluntary basis.

Your reference committee recommends rejection of

Resolution No. 63-2.

Resolution No. 63-3: Medical Care of the Aged Fi-

nanced Through the Social Security Mechanism (Official

Reports Booklet—page 94) : The House of Delegates of

the Pennsylvania Medical Society rejected a similar res-

olution in 1962. Since that time, there has been a greater

participation by private insurance companies in pro-

viding health care coverage for the aged, broader and

more comprehensive coverage has been made available

commercially, Blue Cross and Blue Shield have in-

stituted special programs for those over sixty-five, and

benefits under the Kerr-Mills Raw have been liberalized

and expanded in Pennsylvania and in other states. There

is, therefore, even less indication today than existed last

year for a program such as this resolution recommends.

With the continuation of such trends as the foregoing,

this reference committee feels that there will be even

less need for such a scheme in the future.

Your reference committee recommends rejection of

Resolution No. 63-3.

Resolution No. 63-10: State Physician Employees and

County Medical Societies and Portions of the Address

of the President-Elect (Pennsylvania Medical Journ-

al, November, 1963, pages 26-27) : The intent of

Resolution 63-10 is embodied in Dr. Flannery’s address

on page 26. The President-Elect has offered a solution to

this by suggesting that the efforts of the county medical

societies be employed to the fullest to promote active

membership in county medical societies by physician

employees of state-owned and state-supported hospitals

and medical school faculties.

Your reference committee is in sympathy with the in-

tent of the resolution, but feels that this should be the

responsibility of the county medical societies.

Your reference committee recommends rejection of

Resolution No. 63-10 and the approval of the suggestion

of President-Elect Flannery on this subject, which is as

follows

:

“The solidarity of medical membership could further

be achieved if all physicians who come to our state as

members of medical school faculties and as Department

of Health and Public Welfare employees would become

members of the county society of their residence or em-

ployment. We have lists of such physicians who are

not members of our Society. I would like to call upon
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each county medical society located in large metropolitan

areas or in places where state institutions exist to make
a concentrated effort to get these nonmember physicians

into the proper county medical society which would, of

course, make them automatically members of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society. If desired, you may call upon

your state office to help you in this by preparing bro-

chures, invitations, and mailing of various materials.”

Resolution No. 63-17 : Podiatry: Your reference com-
mittee agrees with the intent of this resolution, but feels

that, based upon the information obtained in the ref-

erence committee hearing, it should be expanded to in-

clude all paramedical groups and, therefore, recommends
that the Board of Trustees study the relationship between

paramedical groups and the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety in an effort to establish liaison with these groups

so that the best interest of the health of the citizens of

Pennsylvania will be served.

Your reference committee, therefore, recommends re-

ferral of Resolution No. 63-17 to the Board of Trustees

for study.

Address of President-Elect—Portions Regarding Or-

ganization of County Medical Societies : There was
much discussion at the reference committee hearing

relative to the organization of county medical societies.

Because of the complexity of these problems it is the

recommendation of this reference committee that that

portion of the President-Elect’s address dealing with

county medical society organization be referred to the

Committee on Objectives.

Address of President-Elect—Portion Regarding Com-
pulsory Membership in the AMA : In view of the fact

that a report to the 1962 House of Delegates indicated

that there were only 169 physician members of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society who were not members
of the American Medical Association, and also the fact

that the 1962 House of Delegates rejected a similar

proposal, this reference committee is not in favor of com-

pulsion in the matter of membership in the AMA. Your
reference committee favors continuing efforts to educate

this small number of physicians to the advantages of

membership in the AMA.

Address of President-Elect—Portion Regarding De-

velopment of Programs in the Socio-Economic Field for

Medical Students: Your reference committee agrees

with the importance of developing programs in the socio-

economic field for medical students and, therefore,

recommends that the House of Delegates instruct the

Council on Public Service to develop and implement such

programs.

Address of President-Elect—Portion Regarding Liai-

son with SAMA Chapters: From evidence received at

the reference committee hearing, it would appear that

adequate means of liaison do exist in the form of state

and county advisors to SAMA Chapters, but these could

be used to better advantage, and your reference commit-

tee recommends renewed efforts in this regard.

Reference Committee on Scientific Advancement

Frank J. DiLeo, M.D., Chairman, presented the re-

port, which was adopted by the House of Delegates, as

follows

:

Council on Scientific Advancement (Official Reports

Booklet—page 82) : The council is a complex group with
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multiple interests and its various programs reveal the

diversity of these interests. This reference committee

is of the opinion that all of the programs reported were

within the concern of the Council and that none should

be rejected by this House of Delegates.

Because we do not usually have a detailed knowledge

of the problems considered by the council and its commis-

sions, a particularly heavy responsibility is placed on the

council to make sure that its programs do meet the needs

of the medical profession and the citizens of the state.

The amount of work that a council and its commis-

sions can accomplish is determined by the willingness

of the members to spend their time and efforts, by the

amount of money budgeted and by the staff personnel

available.

We are aware of the obvious fact that money and staff

personnel are limited. Therefore, all projects should be

evaluated to insure that primary effort is allocated to

those which are most important.

In its considerations, the council should not overlook

the needs and problems of all segments of scientific

medicine. We recognize, however, that the task of

deciding the priority importance of projects is a most

difficult one. This problem has been under study for

several years and we would urge that these efforts con-

tinue.

We would recommend that the following council

projects be among those given a high priority: Second

Annual Conference on Medical Education, Pennsyl-

vania Conference on Mental Health, Conferences on

Athletic Injuries, and Conference on Perinatal Mortality.

In addition, we urge continued activities in the areas of

disease detection, cancer quackery, Industrial Health

Awards, Medical Aspects of Workmen’s Compensation

and Disability Determination. Finally, we would approve

of continuing efforts to coordinate educational activities

to alleviate excess competition.

During the past and previous years, the council has

been concerned with problems of communication between

the three levels of medical organizations, county, State

Society, and AMA. We feel that these efforts are

particularly important and should be continued.

Change only for the sake of change is unrealistic.

However, the current recommendations of the Commit-

tee to Study Committees and Commissions to strengthen

the council structure seem to this reference committee to

be important for the development of future programs

of the council. We would certainly feel that the best

interests of the State Society as well as county society

and specialty organizations will be met.

We would agree with the Study Committee that it is

not necessary to establish a commission for each sep-

arate disease or problem but that when specific programs

are necessary in these areas, the council will have various

mechanisms to develop them adequately.

With a more realistic organizational structure, the

council should be able to make firm decisions with re-

gard to its programs and to develop the optimum capa-

bilities of each physician associated with the council.

The council has recommended that Resolution 62-4,

Abolition of Professional Boxing, which was passed last

year, not be sustained and that recommendations for

more stringent control of boxing be made to the gover-

nor. This reference committee gives its unanimous
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support to the position taken by the council on this

matter.

Committee on Convention Program (Official Reports

Booklet—page 57) : Again the committee has under-

taken the important and frequently thankless task of

planning the Annual Session. Special attention has been

given to the coordination of the interests and activities

of the various specialty organizations and allied groups.

Two important parts of the program should be pointed

out for special emphasis : the first is the Annual Oration,

and the second the laboratory exhibits and physical ex-

aminations. It is hoped that all physicians present will

avail themselves of the opportunity to take the exam-

inations.

The awareness of the committee regarding the chang-

ing picture of the Annual Session is to be commended.

New approaches, new ideas, and responsive programming
will enable the Society to maintain a high level of at-

traction to our membership.

Council on Governmental Relations—Portion on Com-
mission on Public Health (Official Reports Booklet

—

page 68) : The commission has continued to be active in

its efforts to bring public health information to the med-

ical profession and to develop and maintain proper liaison

activities with voluntary and governmental agencies in

the field.

We note the effort of the commission to develop real-

istic programs in the area of smoking and we urge

school physicians to work most actively with these pro-

grams.

This reference committee believes that the transfer of

the commission to the Council on Scientific Advancement
will result in mutual benefits to both the council and the

commission.

Address of the President-Elect—Portion Concerning

Poliomyelitis Immunization : The suggestion of Presi-

dent-Elect Flannery that this House rescind its previous

action advocating compulsory immunization against po-

liomyelitis was considered carefully.

This reference committee realizes the extreme dif-

ficulty in implementing compulsory immunization against

any disease in the Commonwealth. We feel that every

effort should be made to increase voluntary immunization

against all communicable diseases at the earliest prac-

tical age. At the same time, we feel that the position

taken by this House in Resolution 58-3 passed in 1958

should not be changed at this time.

Reference Committee on Public Service

Edward G. Torrance, M.D., Chairman, presented the

report, which was amended by the House of Delegates

and finally adopted as follows

:

Report of the Council on Public Service (Official Re-
ports Booklet—page 76) : The reference committee

commends the council for its steady progress in all

areas of its responsibility. It notes with special ap-

proval that this progress was accompanied by a self-

imposed economy which saved the Pennsylvania Medical

Society $8,000. The committee concurs with the coun-
cil’s subcommittee to study State Society awards which
recommended that the present format of awards be con-

tinued.

The committee joins with the council in expressing its

sincere regret over the death of its Vice-Chairman, W.
Paul Dailey, M.D.

Commission on Disaster Medical Care (Official Re-

ports Booklet—page 76) : The reference committee notes

with approval the revitalization of the Disaster Medical

Council of the Pennsylvania Department of Health and

commends the commission for its assistance in this proj-

ect. Because of continuing lay and professional apathy

in the field of disaster medical care, the committee urges

the commission to maintain and increase its efforts in

the area of public and professional education.

The committee also urges the commission to stimulate

greater use of the Medical Self-Help program and to

publicize the fact that the Medical Self-Help kits are

available from the Pennsylvania Department of Health.

The committee notes the absence of any reference in

the report of this commission to the 165 emergency hos-

pitals which are stored throughout Pennsylvania. The
committee urges the commission to exert every influence

to bring about a suitable plan for the use of emergency

hospitals.

Commission on Promotion of Medical Research (Of-

ficial Reports Booklet—page 76) : The reference com-

mittee notes with alarm the increased efforts of those

who would restrict the use of animals in medical research

through the enactment of federal legislation. The com-

mittee commends the commission for its efforts to thwart

this trend during the last session of Congress and urges

continued efforts to oppose all legislation designed to

restrict the use of animals in medical and biological re-

search. The committee recommends that the Woman’s
Auxiliary be asked to aid the commission in the cam-

paign.

The work of this commission in seeking the appoint-

ment of a state medical advisory committee to pass on

the safety of medical projects involving the use of volun-

teer prisoners is to be commended. Still to be appointed,

this physician advisory committee to the Commissioner

of the State Bureau of Corrections has the potential of

performing a vital service and the committee urges the

commission to continue its support for state appointment

of such a body.

Commission on Rural Health (Official Reports Book-

let—page 77) : The committee recognizes the continued

progress of this commission. It commends the efforts

which were made in the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

medical schools to arouse student interest in rural prac-

tice. The committee notes a successful Philadelphia

meeting in contrast to the small attendance at a similar

meeting in Pittsburgh. From a practical standpoint, it

would seem wise to limit the activity to the former area.

This project and the pilot program of rural physician

preceptorship are two programs closely related to the

medical student recruitment program of the Commission

on Public Relations. The committee suggests that some

thought be given to a plan to combine the two programs.

The reference committee is concerned that many phy-

sicians outside of teaching centers are of the opinion that

those in positions of influence in medical schools are in-

stilling into medical students the concept that only spe-

cialists are good doctors. The committee urges the

commission to seek the cooperation of medical school

faculty members in emphasizing the importance of re
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cruiting adequate numbers of trained general practition-

ers.

Commission on Public Relations (Official Reports

Booklet—pages 77-81) : The tremendous amount of

work reported by this commission is outstanding and

the commission is to be highly commended. The com-

mission reports an excellent program for student re-

cruitment. The American Academy of General Practice

is currently activating a similar program on a national

basis. The Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice

has operated a successful trial program in Lancaster

County and intends to expand the project to other coun-

ties in Pennsylvania. The committee notes with approv-

al that the commission and the Pennsylvania Academy of

General Practice are currently exploring ways to co-

operatively operate a student recruitment program in

all counties in the state and urges continued cooperation

in this joint endeavor. The committee also urges the

physicians, when speaking to high school assemblies, to

constructively reevaluate their own scale of values and

philosophy of organized medicine.

The publicity vehicles

—

Newsletter

,

news releases,

and the Monitor—have been most successful and the

committee recommends their continuance. Because coun-

ty medical societies need some assistance in the prepara-

tion and development of their public relations programs,

the committee urges the commission to continue to in-

crease the number of staff visits to county medical so-

cieties for the purpose of advising and counseling county

public relations chairmen. The committee urges county

societies to make greater use of services and materials

available at the State Society office.

The committee regrets the omission of a public rela-

tions program at the 1963 Annual Session, and suggests

early presentation of its plan for the 1964 session to the

Committee on Convention Program.

The Benjamin Rush and Walter F. Donaldson awards

continued to provide good publicity for the medical pro-

fession
;

the awards are eagerly sought. The esteem

with which the winners hold the awards is well known.

The liaison between medical assistants and the med-

ical profession has improved efficiency and attitudes for

all concerned. Physicians should continue to support

the Pennsylvania Association of Medical Assistants.

The committee urges the commission to provide the

maximum amount of public relations assistance in vaccine

programs.

The committee notes with approval the improved

format of the commission’s five-minute “Today’s Health”

radio show which has caused an increased utilization

of the program by many additional stations in Pennsyl-

vania.

Reference Committee on Reports of Officers

Herman A. Fischer, Jr., M.D., Chairman, presented

the report, which was adopted by the House of Dele-

gates, as follows

:

Report of Board of Trustees and Councilors (Official

Reports Booklet—pages 14-23) : Your reference com-

mittee appreciates the reporting by the Board of Trus-

tees of the delineation of the action taken on all 1962

resolutions and the follow through as recorded.

The reference committee was particularly interested

in the report of the Finance Committee and is concerned

over the deficit of $32,079.
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Your reference committee is in accord with the de-

cision of the Benjamin Rush Awards Committee and ex-

tends its appreciation for an excellent performance of

a difficult assignment.

The work of the Advisory Committee to the Executive

Director in planning Kerr-Mills implementation in

Pennsylvania is commendable. The benefits of this new
legislation which will accrue to the eligible recipients in

this state are a progressive step. The mechanism of

utilizing the Advisory Committee for problems of ur-

gency appeals to this reference committee.

We note with interest the continued activity of the

Labor-Medicine Liaison Committee and commend our

representatives on staging, in cooperation with labor

organizations, a statewide conference on health care.

The reference committee notes the resignation of

Harold B. Gardner, M.D., as Secretary of the State

Society. It would be remiss in its duties if it did not

recognize Dr. Gardner’s ten years of faithful service,

the last few at a physical sacrifice to himself. The ref-

erence committee recommends that this House forward

a suitable resolution to Dr. Gardner, expressing its ap-

preciation for his service and dedication.

It was also noted that James D. Weaver, M.D., re-

signed as Trustee and Councilor. Dr. Weaver has been

active in the affairs of organized medicine, and his work

on the Board of Trustees was noteworthy. However,

we do not feel we have lost Dr. Weaver, but rather have

transferred him to a position of equal or greater im-

portance.

Your reference committee concurs with the recorded

action in declining to purchase the two properties ad-

joining 230 State Street but is cognizant of the fact that

we are suffering growing pains.

We note the information regarding the neurological

and sensory disease study in Pennsylvania. The progress

made during the past year by the Educational and Scien-

tific Trust is praiseworthy.

Report of Board of Trustees—-Portion Regarding Site

of 1968 Annual Session : In accordance with the Con-

stitution and By-laws, the Board of Trustees has recom-

mended that the site of the 1968 Annual Session be Pitts-

burgh. The reference committee approves this recom-

mendation and requests concurrence by the House of

Delegates.

Report of Board of Trustees—Portion Regarding Es-

tablishment of Committee on Medicine and Religion : In

following through with the American Medical Asso-

ciation’s plans to establish state committees on medicine

and religion, the reference committee heartily endorses

the Board's recommendation that a Committee on Medi-

cine and Religion be created to work with the AMA’s
Department of Medicine and Religion.

The capsule reporting of other activities of the Board

lessened the work of the reference committee, and we
commend this reading to the members of the House of

Delegates. We also note the continued activities of the

Pennsylvania Health Council and thank the council for

submitting a report.

Board of Trustees and Councilors Supplemental Re-
port 4 (Official Reports Booklet—page 105) : This

report is chiefly informative and reviews the actions taken

at the August Board meeting. The reference committee

approves these actions.
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Board of Trustees and Councilors Supplemental Re-

port 5 (Official Reports Booklet—page 106) : The ref-

erence committee concurs with the report of the Com-
mittee on Objectives that the responsibilities of Trustee

and Councilor should remain undivided.

Report of the Secretary (Official Reports Booklet

—

page 24) : The report of the Secretary is succinct and

informational. We are pleased to note that only three

new applications for medical defense were filed and ap-

proved during 1962-63. We were disturbed to note that

eleven physicians were not covered by insurance. This

committee strongly urges that every physician protect

himself with adequate malpractice insurance.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society is indebted to

Allen W. Cowley, M.D., for assuming the responsibilities

of the office of Secretary at this time.

Report of the Executive Director (Official Reports

Booklet—pages 25-29) : The report of the Executive

Director is a complete analysis of the activities at 230

State Street since the last meeting of the House, and it

is commended reading to each member of the Society,

not just to those who are members of the House of Dele

gates.

After sitting in this House for the last two years one

is impressed with the emphasis on economy, and it is

heartening to see that the personnel have closed the

ranks and are operating this office in the same efficient

manner without having added extra personnel.

The reference committee approves the concept of

utilizing the administrative task force to coordinate the

efforts of our federal and state legislative problems.

Although it is a reflection of a national trend, the

reference committee notes with regret the continued de-

crease in advertising income for the Journal. We are

deeply appreciative of the efforts of the Publication Com-
mittee and the editor to maintain a reasonably constant

relationship between expenses and income.

We are pleased to note a slight increase in member-

ship totals as of June 30, 1963, which suggests that there

are more young physicians electing to become members

and more older physicians retaining active membership

rather than going on associate status.

Reports from those who attended the Conference for

County Society Executive Secretaries were favorable.

It was felt the meetings were worthwhile, and it is

hoped that these activities will be continued.

We commend the Executive Director for his efficient

management of the State Society’s administrative af-

fairs.

Report of the Treasurer (Official Reports Booklet

—

page 30) : You will note a decrease in income of $33,971,

the result of a reduction of dues allocated to the Gen-

eral Fund and the sharp decline in general advertising.

You are aware that the reduction in dues in the General

Fund was not the result of loss of membership but the

lowering of dues for the newly created senior member-

ship and the allocation of one dollar more per member
to the Educational Loan Fund. The decrease in revenue

for the Journal has previously been alluded to and the

committee reiterates that the deficit is a reduction in re-

ceipts, not an increase in expenses. Your reference

committee appreciates this clear, concise report by the

Treasurer relative to the status of the Society’s finances.

Accountant's Report (Official Reports Booklet—pages

31-35) : In accordance with the recommendation of this

House of Delegates in 1961, a report of the accounting

procedure continues to accompany the audit. We are

sure the financial statement is more easily understood if

the accounting procedure is studied.

Reports of Individual Councilors (Official Reports

Booklet—pages 36-54) :

First Councilor District: The First Councilor District,

with 3,046 active members, has almost one-third of the

membership of the State Society. This Society is to be

congratulated for its many activities. The reference

committee would like to commend Dr. Malcolm W.
Miller for his excellent report. We note his suggestion

that Philadelphians feel there is a discrepancy in their

representation on the Board, and the reference committee

recommends that the Board of Trustees refer this matter

to an appropriate existing committee within the struc-

ture of the State Society for study and recommendation.

Second Councilor District: The Councilor’s visitation

program to each county medical society is enviable. The

programs of athletic injuries, free enterprise, grievance

committees, and Sabin vaccine programs demonstrate

some of the good work done in this Councilor District.

We congratulate the Councilor for his part in this very

active district.

Third Councilor District: The Third Councilor Dis-

trict is comprised of six counties and has had an active

year. Carbon County particularly is to be congratulated

on its Sabin program in which the three doses were

taken by 86.6 percent of the residents of the County

—

unofficially a national record.

Other counties in this District have been active in

Sabin and Operation Hometown programs.

The reference committee notes the problem of North-

ampton County regarding advertising by cultists and

recommends to the Board of Trustees that additional

information be solicited from Northampton County and

that this matter be referred by the Board to an appro-

priate existing committee for study.

Activity in the Third Councilor District seems to be

on the increase and the Trustee and Councilor is to be

complimented for his report.

Fourth Councilor District: The report of this district

is clear and concise. The reference committee would

like to pay tribute to the retiring Dr. Johnston for a job

well done.

Fifth Councilor District: Interest and cooperation

continue at a peak in the nine counties in this District.

The services to the community and the profession are

evident throughout the area. The committee notes this

is the last report of Dr. Edgar W. Meiser and extends

to him its appreciation for a task well administered.

All of his services to the Society have been outstanding.

Sixth Councilor District: The report of the Sixth

Councilor District reflects the diversified activities of

the county medical societies within this Councilor Dis-

trict and the reference committee commends the District

and the Councilor for their activities and continued

support of organized medicine.

Seventh Councilor District: The first report from the

Trustee and Councilor of this District is a delineation of
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activities throughout the county. In the final para-

graph he calls attention to the need for change of status

in the very small Potter County Medical Society. The
members of this county medical society are encouraged

to study this matter to determine if they would desire

to become a part of an adjacent county medical society.

The Councilor is urged to continue his fine work in

this District.

Eighth Councilor District: The Councilor of this

District, who has served on the Board only since last

March, is to be commended for his succinct report. This

District has continued its usual diversified interests and

activities.

Ninth Councilor District: Not until after the report

from this District was in the hands of the reference

committee did we learn of the untimely death of the

author of the report, Dr. Connell H. Miller. Your ref-

erence committee shares with the entire membership

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in the deep loss of

a devoted and capable Trustee and Councilor.

Tenth Councilor District: The activities of the Tenth

Councilor District in hospital relations, liaison with

insurance companies, and self-policing are long-standing

and laudable. This District is active in all programs of

this type and their leadership contributes to the entire

Pennsylvania Medical Society. Some of the plans could

spread to other societies for action locally. The re-

placement of the coroner system with a medical examiner

system has been mentioned frequently in this House in

the past, and it is recommended that the State Society

follow the matter through the appropriate channels to its

fruition.

We congratulate Dr. Donaldson and the District for

continued progress.

Eleventh Councilor District: The report of the

Eleventh Councilor District is informative and shows a

high degree of concern for postgraduate education,

public health, and the medical care coordinating activities.

The Councilor and the District are to be commended and

encouraged to continue their activities.

Twelfth Councilor District: The first report since this

Councilor was seated on the Board is informative and

shows the continued interest of this District in medical

society affairs. The projects in the counties show a

great interest in public health matters, which is good for

the public relations of the profession. The work of Dr.

Horton and the Twelfth District are appreciated.

The reference committee notes the Councilor’s con-

cern over the lack of awareness on the part of the mem-
bers of the activities and objectives of the State Society

and the AMA. We would remind him that this is not a

local condition but prevails from coast to coast. We do

not have the answer to its correction.

Report of Delegates to the American Medical Asso-

ciation House of Delegates (Official Reports Booklet

—

pages 89-93) : This report, submitted by the Chairman

of the Pennsylvania Delegation, covers the high points of

the Clinical and Annual Meetings of the American

Medical Association. This report is a very comprehen-

sive compendium of all activities at the AMA level and

is recommended to the entire membership as “must”

reading. Dr. Fister’s uncompromising comments relative

to Social Security financing of medical care to the aged
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are significant. The four-point program reaffirmed the

House’s opposition to King-Anderson and its approval of

Kerr-Mills.

We note with regret that Louis W. Jones, M.D., has

voluntarily resigned from the delegation. Dr. Jones has

always been faithful in his attendance and active in the

affairs, and we are indebted to him. Our own S. Meigs

Beyer, M.D., was installed as president of the 50-Year

Club of American Medicine at a luncheon meeting. Dr.

Beyer received many well deserved tributes and, speaking

for the members of this Society, we extend our very best

wishes to him in this high position.

During the meeting James Z. Appel, M.D., was elected

as Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the AMA.
We also note that the Chairman of our delegation served

as Chairman of the Reference Committee on Medical

Education and Hospitals, one of the most active refer-

ence committees at the June meeting.

The wives of the delegates functioned as hostesses at

both of the meetings. Inadvertently the name of Mrs.

Samuel B. Hadden was not included in the report. All

of the wives who assist at these AMA meetings are to

be highly commended for their contribution to the suc-

cess of our delegation.

The reference committee is aware of the high esteem

in which the Pennsylvania delegation is held by the

delegations of the other component state societies and

we are proud of our representatives.

Address of the President (November, 1963, Journal,

pages 21-24) : Your reference committee notes the

dedicated service which Dr. Harer has rendered to our

Society. His travel, totaling 47,720 miles and 167 days

spent in our interest, together with his accomplishments,

deserves our warm congratulations. We point with pride

to his outstanding efforts.

Dr. Harer’s radio and television appearances were ex-

tremely beneficial to the advancement of the aims of the

medical profession and his presentations of the views of

medicine were exceptionally well received by an appre-

ciative public.

Dr. Harer’s diversified activities, so clearly defined in

his address, reflect his deep interest in organized medi-

cine. We are confident his valuable services to the So-

ciety will be continued.

Address of the President-Elect (November, 1963,

Journal, pages 25-31) : The address of Dr. Wilbur
Flannery impressed the reference committee with the

fact that the “tongue” of our incoming president is in-

deed adequate to the challenge of the office.

The reference committee is in accord with the sug-

gested recommendation that the Council on Public Serv-

ice continue to explore mandatory indoctrination as a

requirement for membership.

Apropos of Dr. Flannery’s suggestion that the various

specialty medical societies of the state be brought to-

gether for a more organized effort, the reference com-
mittee suggests that one representative of each state

specialty group be invited to attend the Officers’ Con-
ference. The reference committee recommends that the

Officers’ Conference Committee plan a breakfast session

for specialty groups.

The reference committee notes with interest Dr. Flan-
nery’s suggestion relative to better interprofessional liai-

son and suggests that the Committee on Objectives study
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the formation of a Committee on Relationships with Al-

lied Professions and report the results of its study to the

Board of Trustees.

The reference committee vigorously supports Dr.

Flannery’s recommendations that every physician’s wife

be encouraged to be a member of the Woman’s Auxiliary.

We express our appreciation and encourage the county

societies and State Society to lend every assistance they

can to the Auxiliary.

The reference committee supports the President-

Elect’s remarks concerning the Commission on Medical

Education and the Council on Scientific Advancement.

We are also appreciative of the excellent liaison between

the Department of Health and the Pennsylvania Medical

Society. We encourage the county medical societies to

provide leadership to establishing county health units.

The reference committee is in agreement with the

recommendation that a State Congress on Mental Health

be conducted as strongly urged.

We feel that the President-Elect expresses the

thoughts of the majority of the members in the support of

free enterprise and the American way of life, including

promoting the freedom of all future physicians by pro-

viding grants, loans, and scholarships.

We can be assured that the Board of Trustees will

proceed with the necessary details to bring into focus the

possibility of a new headquarters building for the State

Society.

Dr. Flannery’s aspirations are for continued growth

and continued progress, and we are certain the Society

will lend its complete support for the achievement of his

goals.

Resolution No. 63-15 : Separate Department of Mental

Health: It is common medical teaching that the mental

and physical ills of the individual cannot and should not

be considered as a dual situation but are interdependent.

Pennsylvania Medical Society is dedicated to providing

adequate health for the citizens of Pennsylvania. A
high percentage of mental ills are the result of physical

disease, and research is constantly pointing out the rela-

tionship of physical involvement to mental illness. We,
therefore, feel that all health measures should be under

a single department, headed by a career physician

schooled in public health, with a subsidiary department

of mental health, headed by a qualified psychiatrist.

Your reference committee opposes Resolution 63-15 and

feels that no separate Department of Mental Health be

created.

This committee concurs with the President-Elect’s

remarks and suggests that legislation be proposed that

would transfer the Division of Mental Health from the

Department of Public Welfare to the Department of

Health.

(Secretary's note: Resolution No. 63-15 was rejected.)

Reference Committee on Governmental Relations

Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., Chairman, presented the

report, which was amended by the House of Delegates

and finally adopted as follows

:

Council on Governmental Relations (Official Reports

Booklet—page 67) and Supplemental Report of the

Council on Governmental Relations (Official Reports

Booklet—page 97) : Your reference committee has

reviewed the detailed and most excellent reports of the

Council on Governmental Relations. All the commis-

sions of the council have been active but one, and have

been productive in their work in the past year.

The Commission on Legislation has been particularly

active, as is exemplified by its supplemental report.

It is interesting to note that Resolution 62-10, entitled

Kerr- Mills Implementation, has been, for the most part,

included in passage of House Bills Nos. 56, 57, and 58,

which became Acts Nos. 172, 173, and 174. It should

be noted that the Society favored 21 major measures

in the State Legislature and opposed 11. Of the mea-

sures favored, 14 passed, became law, and of those which

were opposed, only one was passed. These bills are

detailed in the Supplemental Report of the Council on

Governmental Relations, which all of the delegates

should read and bring to the attention of their county

societies. Your reference committee commends the Com-
mission on Legislation for their diligent efforts in pre-

senting the viewpoint of the State Medical Society to the

General Assembly. The modification of the Medical

Practice Act has been passed by the State Legislature

and is now a law. These changes in the law will be of

great value to the State Board of Medical Education

and Licensure in the completion of its duties in educa-

tion and administrative matters in the licensure of med-

icine. The council is to be commended for its work on

this particular aspect of its report. We wish to commend
the members of the commission and the council for their

fine work and leadership.

Your reference committee notes that the Commission

on Forensic Medicine has continued to work toward the

objective of obtaining a uniform medical examiner system

throughout the State of Pennsylvania. The report of

the commission tells of a survey by the Institute of

Public Administration of the Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity into the present Coroner System which is nearing

completion. It is further reported that the study will

be completed no later than February 15, 1964. The

Commission reports that before any legislative attempts

are made, adequate information should be obtained so

that a strong educational and effective legislative cam-

paign can be designed. It is stated that when the re-

port from the Institute is received, it will be used to the

best advantage and the Society will then be able to con-

duct an all-out effort, beginning with the 1965 session of

the General Assembly, to replace the present Coroner

System with a medical examiner system.

It is not too soon for the Commission on Forensic

Medicine to organize an active educational campaign

at the county society level, as so ably stressed by the

President-Elect, to prepare the groundwork for the

coordination with the legislative campaign to which

Resolution 63-8 addresses itself.

Resolution No. 63-8: Medical Examiner System (Of-

ficial Reports Booklet—page 96) and Address of the

President-Elect—Portion on Medical Examiner System:

Your reference committee, in considering Resolution No.

63-8, notes that this is an emphatic restatement of the

statement of Resolution No. 62-17 which was passed

by the House of Delegates in 1962. Your reference

committee agrees that the medical examiner system is a

more desirable system and recommends the adoption of

the resolution with the following change in the final

“Resolve.”
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RESOLUTION NO. 63-8

Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society reaffirm its stand in favor of the re-

placement of the Coroner System by the Medical Examiner
System in all of the counties of the Commonwealth, so as

to insure competent handling of cases of medicolegal con-

cern
;

and further be it

Resolved, That the appropriate resources of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society be committed to the prompt implementa-
tion of this resolution upon completion of the Institute of

Public Administration of Pennsylvania State University on
the study of the present Coroner System, as recommended
by the Commission on Forensic Medicine and approved by
the Board of Trustees.

Supplemental Report No. 2—Board of Trustees and

Councilors (Official Reports Booklet—page 104) and

Resolution No. 63-4: PaMPAC Membership Dues

(Official Reports Booklet—page 94) : The reference

committee notes the Supplemental Report of the Board

of Trustees in which the opinion is expressed that it is

proper for the Pennsylvania Medical Society and com-

ponent medical societies to include AMPAC and

PaMPAC dues as a separate and voluntary item in the

dues statement. It is noted that the Board of Trustees

voted to recommend to the House of Delegates that a

voluntary contribution of $15.00 to AMPAC and

PaMPAC be placed on the annual dues statement for all

members of the Society. The Board of Trustees requests

favorable consideration of the House of Delegates of this

matter, and your reference committee recommends the

adoption of Resolution No. 63-4.

RESOLUTION NO. 63-4

Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society authorize the state organization to

include statements for voluntary PaMPAC membership dues
with the statement for PMS membership dues, and that the

form of billing may be determined by the Board of Trustees.

Reference Committee on Constitution and By-laws

M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D., Chairman, presented

the report, which was adopted by the House of Delegates,

as follows

:

Proposed Amendments to By-laws, Chapter XIV,

Section 1, re Clarification of responsibility for filling

vacancies in standing committees (Official Reports Book-

let—page 6) : Your reference committee approves these

amendments.

The House approved the amendments to Section 1(e),

Chapter XIV, of the By-laws so that it will now read

as follows :

(Secretary’s note: In accordance with the renumbering of the

By-laws approved at a previous session of the House of Dele-
gates, this is now Chapter XV.)

By-laws

Chapter XV.

—

Committees, Administrative Councils

and Commissions.

Section 1.—Appointment of Members, Vacancies and

Qualifications.

(e) Vacancies. All vacancies shall be filled in

the following manner

:

(i) Vacancies among elected members of stand-

ing committees shall be filled by the Board of

Trustees and Councilors until the next Annual
Session of the House of Delegates when suc-

cessors shall be regularly elected.

(ii) Vacancies among members of standing
committees, special committees and commissions
originally appointed by the President-Elect shall

be filled by the President, with the advice, in the

case of appointments to commissions, of the gen-
eral members of the related administrative council.

(iii) Vacancies among members of standing
committees, special committees and commissions
originally appointed by an individual or body other

than the President-Elect, shall be filled by the

individual or body originally appointing them.

(iv) Vacancies among the general members
or in the office of chairman of any administrative

council shall be filled by (a) the President-Elect,

if occurring within ninety days prior to an Annual
Session, and (b) the President, if occurring at

any time not mentioned in clause (a) hereof. All

such appointments shall be subject to confirmation

by the Board of Trustees and Councilors.

Proposed Amendments to By-laws, Chapter XIV,
Section 2, re Change in name for Standing Com-
mittee on American Medical Education Foundation (Of-

ficial Reports Booklet—page 6) : Your reference com-

mittee approves these amendments.

The House approved the amendments to Section 2,

Chapter XIV, of the By-laws, to read as follows :

(Secretary’s note: In accordance with the renumbering of the
By-laws approved at a previous session of the House of Dele-
gates, this is now' Chapter XV.)

Chapter XV.

—

Committees, Administrative Councils

and Commissions.

Section 2.—Standing Committees.

Change second listing as follows :

Committee on American Medical Association Education

and Research Foundation

(b) Committee on American Medical Association
Education and Research Foundation. The Commit-
tee on American Medical Association Education
and Research Foundation shall consist of seven
members and shall be responsible for assisting with
the programs of the AMA-ERF.

Supplemental Report 3 of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors (Official Reports Booklet—page 104) : Your
reference committee has considered this report and the

amendments to the Constitution and By-laws which are

contained therein. Testimony at the committee hearing

made it quite clear that the change from $5.00 to $7.00

represents a combining of the allocation to the Educa-

tional Fund and the Educational and Scientific Trust.

There is presently need for more funds and it is expected

that the amendment assigning both items to the Educa-
tional and Scientific Trust, contributions to which will

be tax exempt, will increase gifts from industries, founda-

tions and individuals. However, until this happy result

has been achieved, it seems advisable at present to

change line 4 of this amendment to read “may appro-

priate a sum not to exceed 15 percent of the annual

assessment for all Active Members . .
.”

The House approved the amendments to Section 8,

Chapter IX, of the By-laws, so that this section will

now read as follows

:

(Secretary’s note: In accordance with the renumbering of the
By-laws approved at a previous session of the House of Delegates,
this is now Chapter X.)

Chapter X.—Assessments and Funds.

Section 8.—Educational Fund. Each year out of the

funds of this Society the Board of Trustees and Council-

ors, with the approval of the House of Delegates, may ap-

propriate a sum not to exceed 15 percent of the annual
assessment for all Active Members to be allocated to

the Educational and Scientific Trust of the Pennsyl-
vania Medical Society, to be set aside by the Trustees
of the said Trust as a special fund to be known as the

Educational Fund.
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The Educational Fund shall be used only to assist,

by grants or loans, with or without interest, in paying

the expenses of continuing the education of students who
are (a) in high school, college or graduate school, in

financial need and the children of living or deceased mem-
bers of this society, or (b) in medical school, in financial

need and who do not qualify under Clause (a) of this

section, but who are residents of Pennsylvania and have

been certified by the Component Society of the County

in which they reside as needing financial aid to com-

plete their medical education, or (c) in medical school

and residents of Pennsylvania and who by their superior

scholastic achievements have shown unusual promise.

The Trustees of the Educational and Scientific Trust,

upon the recommendation of the Committee on Educa-

tional Fund of the Society, shall select the recipients of

loans or grants on the basis of character, scholastic

ability and, under Clauses (a) and (b) above, financial

need. No such loans or grants may be made without the

approval of a majority of the Committee on Educational

Fund by resolution.

The Board of Trustees and Councilors may establish

such further terms and conditions of the said Educational

Fund, within the general terms and for the purposes

herein established, as it shall deem necessary and desir-

able.

Supplemental Report 6 of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors re Clarification of the medical defense fund

procedure (Official Reports Booklet—page 106) : Your

reference committee approves this report.

The House approved the amendments to Section 6,

Chapter IX, of the By-laws so that this section will

now read as follows

:

(Secretary’s note: In accordance with the renumbering of the
By-laws approved at a previous session of the House of Dele-
gates, this is now Chapter X.)

Chapter X.—Assessments and Funds.

Section 6.

—

Medical Defense Fund. Each year out of

the funds of this Society the Board of Trustees and

Councilors may appropriate a sum not to exceed $1.00

for each Active Member to be set aside by the Treasurer

as a special fund to be known as the Medical Defense

Fund.

The fund shall be used only for the expenses, as here-

inafter defined, of (a) Members or the estates of phy-

sicians who were members at the time of death threat-

ened with suit or sued for alleged malpractice committed

while an Active Member and while the member was in

resident practice in Pennsylvania, provided such member
is not believed by the Committee of Counsel to be guilty

of criminal abortion, feticide, homicide, any criminal act,

or of failing to conform to recognize ethical principles in

relation to the case, and provided further, that the case

arises in connection with the course of the care and

treatment of patients as a physician, and (b) any group

of Active Members or any Component Society threatened

with suit or sued, in a matter involving the professional

standing or conduct of such members or Component
Society or the standards of the profession of medicine,

when approved as to this clause (b) by the Board of

Trustees and Councilors. Expenses shall include all

reasonable expenses necessary to a proper defense of the

case except expenses for serving subpoenas, expenses

of witnesses residing within the county and any judgment

or fine awarded or imposed by the jury or court.

The Medical Defense Fund shall be administered by

the Secretary of this Society, who shall certify to the

Treasurer all amounts to be paid from the Fund.

When a member is sued or threatened with suit and

wishes to apply for Medical Defense he shall so notify

the Trustee and Councilor for his Councilor District and

shall request an Application Form from the Secretary of

the Society within ten days after service of summons.

If the member wishes that his own attorney be retained,

he shall so advise his Trustee and Councilor and the

Secretary, giving the attorney’s name and address. He
shall then (a) fill out and sign the application; (b)

have it endorsed by the unanimous vote of those censors

of his component society who are present at a special

meeting called for the consideration thereof, providing a

quorum is present
;

(c) secure the approval of it by his

Trustee and Councilor; and (d) file it with all necessary

approvals and endorsements in the Office of the Secre-

tary of this Society, within sixty days after service of

summons. The Secretary shall submit the application

to the President for approval and promptly notify the

applicant of the action taken.

If the member has insurance which provides a de-

fense to the suit, no further action need be taken with

respect to his application.

If the member does not have such insurance or if

there is a question as to coverage,

(a) An attorney may be retained on his behalf

by his Trustee and Councilor for a period of no
more than sixty days after service of summons pend-

ing approval of his application for medical defense,

provided that (i) the attorney is approved by Legal

Counsel for the Society, and (ii) the Executive

Director of this Society certifies that the member
was an Active Member in good standing at the time

of the alleged malpractice and a member in good
standing at tbe time the attorney is being retained.

The Secretary may certify the payment of neces-

sary court costs and fees for the service of such an

attorney if the amount thereof has been approved by

Legal Counsel of the Society.

(b) After approval of the member’s application

and determination that he has no insurance providing

a defense to the action (or in cases of dispute as to

coverage, pending such determination), the Commit-
tee of Counsel, composed as set forth in Section 2(e)
of Chapter XV of these By-laws, shall manage
his defense. The Committee shall retain legal

counsel for the member with the approval of Legal

Counsel for the Society and take such other steps

as it deems necessary to provide the member with

an adequate defense and to obtain early disposition

of the case on a basis equitable to the claimant and
the member. The members of the Committee of

Counsel shall be paid from the Medical Defense
Fund for their time expended and for their neces-

sary expenses. The Secretary may certify payments
from the Medical Defense Fund for expenses in con-

nection with such defense on the following condi-

tions : (i) the Committee of Counsel has approved
the expense; (ii) no part of the expense is for

services required to be furnished to a member by
any insurance company under a policy of malpractice

or other similar insurance; and (iii) the amount of

counsel fees has been approved by Legal Counsel for

the Society. With the specific approval of the Board
of Trustees and Councilors, the Secretary may cer-

tify payments which do not meet the above con-
ditions.

The application for medical defense shall contain a

contract signed by the member giving the Committee of

Counsel sole authority to conduct the defense of his suit.
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The approval of any application for medical defense

by the Trustee and Councilor and the Censors of the

Component Society carries with it not only their moral

support but their willingness to actively participate in the

conduct of the trial in any way they may best assist and

all without thought of pecuniary return.

Any group of Active Members or any Component

Society sued or threatened with a suit, the expenses of

which can be paid from the Medical Defense Fund, may
apply in writing to the Board of Trustees and Councilors

for the payment of such expenses and for legal assistance

and advice, but no such application will be considered by

the Board with respect to expenses already incurred.

Portion of Supplemental Report of Committee on Con-

stitution and By-lazvs re Medical Care Coordinating

Committee

:

Your reference committee approves para-

graph 1 of this report, as follows

:

1. Medical Care Coordinating Committee. Your com-

mittee has carefully studied this matter and prepared

a preliminary report. However, there are scheduled for

this meeting recommendations for changes directed to-

ward strengthening the structure of councils and ap-

pointing an Executive Vice-President. Either of these

actions may facilitate function of a Medical Care Co-

ordinating Committee. We, therefore, recommend that

this matter be not acted upon at present, awaiting com-

pletion of this endeavor of the Standing Committee on

Constitution and By-laws.

Portion of Supplemental Report of Committee on

Constitution and By-lazvs re Reorganization of Councils

and Commissions: Your reference committee approves

of these changes with the exception that, in accordance

with the action of the House of Delegates in adopting

the report of the Reference Committee on Standing and

Special Committees, the following sentence should be

added to the proposed new Section 5 : “The chairman

of each of the commissions shall be a member of his

respective council.’’

Your reference committee moves the adoption of the

amendments to Chapter XIV, Sections 1, 4, and S, as

amended, provided that these amendments will not go

into effect until after the adjournment of the 1964 An-
nual Meeting of the House of Delegates.

The House approved the amendments to Sections 1, 4,

and 5, Chapter XIV of the By-laws, which will now
read as follows

:

Secretary's note: In accordance with the renumbering of the
By-laws approved at a previous session of the House of Delegates,
this is now Chapter XV.)

By-laws

Chapter XV.

—

Committees, Administrative Councils

and Commissions.

Section 1.—Appointment of Members, Vacancies and

Qualifications. Except as otherwise provided in the

Constitution and By-laws, all appointments of chairmen,

vice-chairmen, and members of committees, administra-

tive councils, and commissions, the tenure and qualifica-

tion of members thereof, and the filling of vacancies

therein shall be as prescribed below.

(a) Appointment of Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen,
and Members of Standing Committees, Administra-
tive Councils, and Commissions. All such appoint-

ments shall be made by the President-Elect at least

ninety days prior to the next Annual Session, or by
the President if a vacancy occurs in the office of

President-Elect before all appointments are made.
In making appointments to commissions, the Presi-

dent-Elect may consult with the members of the re-

lated administrative council. Appointments of the

chairmen, vice-chairmen, and members of admin-
istrative councils shall be subject to confirmation

by the Board of Trustees and Councilors.

(b) Appointment of Members and Chairmen of

Special Committees. Unless otherwise ordered by
the House of Delegates, the number of members of

special committees shall be determined, and the

members and chairmen of special committees shall

be appointed, by the President.

(c) Tenure of Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen, and
Members of Committees, Administrative Councils

and Commissions. The terms of all appointed
chairmen, vice-chairmen, and members of commit-
tees, commissions and administrative councils shall

be one year beginning and ending with an Annual
Session.

(d) Qualification for Membership on Committees,
Administrative Councils and Commissions. All

members of this Society, except Associate and Hon-
orary Members, shall be eligible to serve as members
of committees, administrative councils and commis-
sions, except that :

(i) No member of the Judicial Council shall be
eligible for appointment to (a) any administra-
tive council or commission, or (b) any committee,
membership of which is prohibited by Article V
of the Constitution.

(ii) The President, the President-Elect, and
members of the Board of Trustees and Councilors
shall not be appointed members of any standing
committee, administrative council or commission
unless required by these By-laws.

(iii) No member shall serve concurrently as
(a) a member of more than one administrative
council or commission, or (b) a member of more
than one commission and one standing committee,
or (c) as an appointed member of more than two
standing committees.

(iv) No member of an administrative council
or a commission shall serve more than six con-
secutive terms. For the purposes of this sub-
section, a member appointed to fill a term or un-
expired term of less than one-half the regular
term of that appointment shall not be deemed to
have served a term.

(e) (See page 73).

Section 4.—Administrative Councils. The adminis-

trative councils shall conduct all of the activities and
business of the Society, except as otherwise provided in

the Constitution and By-laws. The four administrative

councils shall be as follows :

(a) The Council on Governmental Relations,
which shall be responsible for

(i) securing legislation in the best interest of
the public, scientific medicine and the medical
profession,

(ii) informing the membership of the Society
of important proposed legislation, and encouraging
the members to be active individually in political
affairs, and

(iii) liaison between the Society and the ex-
ecutive and judicial branches of government;
(b) The Council on Medical Service, which shall

be responsible for

(i) insuring to the Society that the various
Blue Cross, Blue Shield, and other medical and
hospital insurance plans in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania are being operated for the benefit
of the subscribers and the public in conformity
with the ideals and ethics of the medical profes-
sion,

(ii) evaluating proposals lor health and med-
ical services to be rendered in the Commonwealth
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by state and federal governments and private

organizations
;

supervising the preparation of

fee schedules and investigating other financial

phases of medical practice; and reviewing the

various group insurance plans offered to members
of the Society, and

(iii) liaison with the general practice and
specialty groups in Pennsylvania in regard to

fee schedules

;

(c) The Council on Public Service, which shall

be responsible for

(i) informing the general public about health,

hygiene and the philosophy of organized scientific

medicine,

(ii) conducting a professional relations pro-

gram to inform all members of the affairs of or-

ganized medicine and to encourage their active

participation therein, and

(iii) cooperating with organizations concerned
with civil defense, disaster medical care and rural

health

;

(d) The Council on Scientific Advancement,
which shall be responsible for all matters relating

to the extension of medical knowledge and the ad-

vancement of medical science.

The Board of Trustees and Councilors shall determine

the number of members which each administrative

council shall have and such members shall be appointed

by the President-Elect and qualified in accordance with

these By-laws. A Trustee and Councilor, appointed by

the chairman of the Board of Trustees and Councilors,

shall be a member of each administrative council, ex-

officio without right to vote. Each administrative coun-

cil shall have a chairman and a vice-chairman appointed

by the President-Elect.

Each administrative council shall report directly to the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, and, annually to the

House of Delegates. The latter report shall be de-

livered to the office of the Executive Director before

July 1. Each administrative council shall have general

supervision over the commissions assigned to it. Each

administrative council chairman shall, after receiving

recommendations from the members of his Council, sub-

mit a budget to the Board of Trustees and Councilors

covering the work of his council.

Any council or commission may be augmented by not

more than eight consultants, appointed by the council

with the approval of the President. Such consultants

shall be recognized authorities in their fields. Their

appointments shall terminate at the Annual Session.

Section 5.

—

Commissions. Each council shall have

such commissions as it shall deem to be necessary to dis-

charge its responsibilities subject to approval by the

Board of Trustees and Councilors. Members of com-

missions shall be appointed and qualified as provided in

Section 1 of this Chapter. The chairman of each of the

Commissions shall be a member of his respective Council.

Special Resolutions

On vote by the House, seated as a Committee of the

Whole, the following special resolutions were accepted

:

RESOLUTION RE MRS. OLIVE T. LORIA
That the Speaker of the House be directed to send an

appropriate letter expressing our appreciation to Mrs. Loria

for her many years of friendly and faithful service to the

House of Delegates, to the Pennsylvania Medical Society,

and extending to her our very best wishes.

RESOLUTION RE HAROLD B. GARDNER, M.D.

Whereas, Illness has forced Harold B. Gardner, M.D., to

submit his resignation as Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Medical Society, and

Whereas, By his years of faithful service to this Society

he has enhanced its past, its present and its future, and

Whereas, The members of the Pennsylvania Medical
Society and of the House of Delegates, in particular, owe
an unpayable debt to Dr. Gardner, therefore be it

Resolved, That the members of this House of Delegates ex-

press their feelings by spreading a copy of this resolution on
the minutes of this session and by sending a copy to Dr.
Gardner, and be it further

Resolved, That the members of this House of Delegates
stand in a moment of silent tribute to Dr. Gardner as a

further expression of its deep gratitude for his many years of

service.

RESOLUTION RE CONNELL H. MILLER. M.D.

Whereas, Almighty God in his infinite wisdom has seen

fit to remove Connell H. Miller from his friends and col-

leagues, and

Whereas, Dr. Miller’s family, his community, and his

colleagues feel a great and irreplacable loss, and

Whereas, Connell H. Miller has by his skill, his kindness,
and his devotion to duty exemplified the character of a true

physician, therefore be it

Resolved, That the members of the House of Delegates
express their deep sense of loss by placing a copy of this

resolution on the official minutes of the session and by send-

ing a copy of this resolution to his wife; and be it further

Resolved, That the members of this House stand in silent

tribute to a departed colleague.

Supplemental Report of Finance Committee

Edgar W. Meiser, M.D., Chairman, Finance Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees, presented the follow-

ing report

:

At the first meeting of the House, I, as Chairman of

the Finance Committee, gave a full report of the financial

status of our Society. Immediately following that ses-

sion a goodly number of you accepted our invitation to

remain and discuss the 1964 budget. We had a detailed

and informative discussion. It was the consensus of

opinion the budget for 1964 was a valid one.

Therefore, without reservation, I strongly recommend

an addition of $15 to the annual dues which will bring

the annual dues of this Society to a total of $75. The

allocations by your very recent action would be $8.00

to the Educational and Scientific Trust for the loan and

scholarship program and $3.00 for the Medical Benev-

olence Fund.

Dues: On recommendation of the Board of Trustees,

the House of Delegates approved annual dues of $75 for

1964, with the following allocations : Educational and

Scientific Trust for the loan and scholarship programs

$8.00; Medical Benevolence Fund $3.00.

Adjournment

The 1963 House of Delegates was adjourned sine die

at 11:30 a.m., October 12, 1963.

Russell B. Roth, M.D., Speaker,

John F. RinEman, Assistant Secretary.

APPENDIX A

Address of President of Woman’s Auxiliary

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania Medical

Society, its 5,387 members in 56 organized county aux-

iliaries, excepting only 39 members-at-large, moved into

1962-63 with the challenging theme VITAE, VIGOR-
OUS, AND TOGETHER.

Liaison with our parent medical society continues

ever stronger and the requests from it become more

interesting and challenging as a VITAL, VIGOROUS,
Auxiliary shows how TOGETHER we may serve med-

icine. Auxiliary chairmen, the president and president-
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elect attend the Commissions on Public Relations and

Legislation, the president also sits in on the Council on

Public Service. An Advisory Committee from the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society has seriously considered re-

quests and problems and then enthusiastically supported

Auxiliary projects.

In the monthly issues ot" the Newsletter, a page entitled

“Auxiliary News” and in the “Woman’s Auxiliary Sec-

tion” of the Pennsylvania Medical Journal, Auxil-

iary members and their families can read of the county

activities, state projects, programs, and meetings at-

tended. National Bulletin subscriptions have increased,

showing added interest in the Woman’s Auxiliary to the

American Medical Association.

The first edition of “Rx”—a composite presentation

of state and county organizations, their aims and sug-

gested programs—was presented to all county presi-

dents, presidents-elect, state chairmen, and officers at

the state convention last year.

Knowledge of the Kerr-Mills Law, its needs for im-

proved implementation in our state, election of a gov-

ernor, arranging for absentee ballots in hospitals, pro-

viding informative material to schools and organizations

on the dangers of federally controlled medicine, ob-

taining signatures on petitions, encouraging letter writing

to legislators, and “Kofifee Klatches” where Dr. Annis’

record was played, have been the legislative programs

of most of our county auxiliaries.

Priority was given the problem of medicine personnel

for the future. Health career teas, a symposium for

school counselors, health fairs, high school health career

nights, exhibits in banks and libraries have been recruit-

ment media. Nine thousand seven hundred and thirty-

one dollars ($9,731) in scholarships and $10,065 in loans

make up the total county scholarship and loan fund

and are presently being used for nursing, medical tech-

nology, medicine, advanced nursing (B.S.), practical

nursing, and speech therapy. Auxiliary members have

participated in panels in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,

attended by medical students and their wives, presenting

the role of the doctor’s wife in a rural community.

The Auxiliary has contributed $7,094 to the Penn-

sylvania Educational Fund. Sale of State Auxiliary

Seal bracelet charms, Medallion Christmas cards, play-

ing cards, note paper, and numerous parties in the

counties have produced $9,106 for AMA-ERF.
To the Pennsylvania Medical Benevolence Fund $8,970

was given; and $2,150 by the Woman’s Auxiliary to

the Philadelphia County Medical Society to its Aid

Association.

Auxiliary members report they are active on Civil

Defense Committees as individuals. Counties have had

first-aid courses through Civil Defense, home prepared-

ness lectures, tours of Civil Defense facilities, and talks

on radiation.

Thirty-eight counties report activities in Mental

Health. Ten counties have provided bedspreads, cloth-

ing, “adopted” a patient by sending gifts and cards at

holidays, and two counties contributed $360 for eye-

glasses and other patient needs. Thirteen counties made

225 pairs of slippers for patients in mental hospitals.

Counties had panel discussions and tours of state hos-

pitals. One county has a scholarship in the mental

health field.
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Fifteen counties assisted their medical societies in

the Sabin Oral Vaccine administration. Others are

active in Homemaker Service, Bloodmobile, and work

with retarded and crippled children. One county col-

lected “green stamps” to provide a bus for cerebral

palsy children.

Interest in safety programs ranges from poison con-

trol, senior citizen, fire prevention, drivers’ education,

bicycle safety, and GEMS courses. One county sent

1,900 doctors’ seat belt survey questionnaires and re-

sults were publicized in the newspaper. “Child Safety

Suggestions” have been circulated throughout the state

and will be placed in doctors’ offices, Expectant Parents’

Classes, etc.

One county is preparing a booklet entitled “Set Your

Affairs in Order” for use of families of deceased phy-

sicians.

Interest in International Health Activities has been

shown by 24 counties. One member is financing two

foreign students through college in the United States.

One county prepared a list of the 150 foreign doctors in

its area and provided informal entertainment for them.

Boxes of drugs and some equipment have been sent.

One county tells of drugs being given to clinics for pa-

tients on relief.

The Seventeenth Annual three-day Mid-Year Con-

ference in April proved a successful, informal session

with opportunity for exchange of ideas, presentation of

new programs and projects, and good fellowship.

A letter was sent each Auxiliary member from the

State Auxiliary President stating five major accomplish-

ments and stressing increased membership.

With great pride in this organization and deep grati-

tude for this opportunity to serve the Woman’s Auxiliary

to the Pennsylvania Medical Society, I am happy to

report the Auxiliary is healthy, questionably wealthy,

and definitely “Auxiliary-wise.”

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, President,

Woman’s Auxiliary to the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

APPENDIX B

Supplemental Report

Delegates to the American Medical Association

House of Delegates

To the House of Delegates :

In preparing the report of the Clinical Meeting in Los

Angeles, the name of Mrs. Samuel B. Hadden was in-

advertently omitted from the list of wives who served

as hostesses. 1 wish to take this opportunity to amend
the fifth paragraph of the report of the Clinical Meeting

to read as follows :

I would like to pay tribute to the wives who were
present and who, as hostesses, put Pennsylvania
“over the top” in entertaining other delegations in

our suite. Those present were the Mesdames, Bee,
Brackbill, Donaldson, Jr., Hadden, Harer, Lim-
berger, McCreary, Shelley, and West. Also present
were Dr. and Mrs. West, Jr. Mr. Fred Gloeckner
was his usual indispensable self.

Respectfully submitted,

Gilson Colby Engel, Chairman.
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ATTENDANCE RECORD OF THE

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

The figure in parentheses indicates the number of del-

egates, including the secretary, to which the county society

was entitled during 1963. The House of Delegates met on

Wednesday, October 9, at 7 p.m.; on Friday, October 11, at

8 a.m. and 3 p.m.; on Saturday, October 12, at 8 a.m. The
figures following a delegate’s name indicates his attendance

at the first, second, third, and fourth sessions of the House.
An asterisk ( * ) indicates that the entire delegation was
present for all four sessions.

*Adams (2), Roy W. Gifford,

1, 2, 3, 4; W. North Sterrett, 1,

2, 3, 4.

Allegheny (19), William C.

Barnett, 1, 2, 3, 4; William A.

Barrett, 1, 2, 3, 4; Fred C.

Brady, 1, 2, 3, 4; William F.

Brennan, 1, 2, 3; Winfield B.

Carson, 1, 2; Wendell B. Gor-
don, 1, 2, 3, 4; Richard H.
Horn, 1, 2, 4; William R. Hunt,

1, 2, 3, 4; David Katz, 1, 2, 3,

4; William J. Kelly, 1, 2, 3, 4;

Jay G. Linn, Jr., 1, 2; Matthew
Marshall, Jr., 1, 2, 4; Frank M.
Mateer, 1, 2, 4; J. Everett Mc-
Clenahan, 1, 2, 3, 4; Patrick J.

McDonough, 1, 2; Gilmore M.
Sanes, 1, 2, 3, 4; C. William
Weisser, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Armstrong (2), Cyrus B.

Slease, 1, 2, 3, 4; Robert H.
Yockey, 1, 2.

Beaver (3), H o w a r d F.

Mitchell, 1, 2, 4; George B.

Rush, 1, 2, 4; J. Willard Smith,

1, 2, 3.

Bedford (2), J. Albert Evler,
1 .

Berks (4), Leroy A. Gehris,

1, 2, 3, 4; John E. German, 1,

2, 3, 4; Mark S. Reed, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Ethan L. Trexler, 1, 3, 4.

Blair (3), Lloyd R. Ayers,

1, 2, 3; Richard W. Skinner, 1,

2, 4; Joseph M. Stowell, 1, 2, 3.

Bradford (2), Orlo G. Mc-
Coy, 1, 2, 3.

"Bucks (3), Richard I. Dar-
nell, 1, 2, 3, 4; Daniel T. Er-
hard, 1, 2, 3, 4; Carl M. Shetz-
ley, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Butler (2), William J. Arm-
strong, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Camrria (3), C. Reginald
Davis, 1, 2, 4; John B. Lovette,
1, 2, 4.

Carron (2), No Representa-
tion.

Centre (2), John K. Covey,
1, 2, 3; Hiram T. Dale, 1, 2, 3.

Chester (4), Whittier C. At-
kinson, 1, 2, 3; Donald E. Har-
rop, 1, 2, 3, 4; Frank H. Ridg-
ley, 1, 2, 3; Richard H. Smith,

1,2, 3, 4.

Clarion (2), David L. Mil-
ler, 2, 4; Frederick B. Stahlman,
1 .

"Clearfield (2), Thomas G.
Bell, 1, 2, 3, 4; Elmo E. Erhard,
1, 2, 3, 4.

Clinton (2), Robert F. Beck-
ley, 2, 3; Kenneth S. Brickley,

2, 4.

Columria (2), George A.

Rowland, 1, 2, 3, 4.

*Crawford (2), F. Gregg
Ney, 1, 2, 3, 4; Paul T. Poux,
1, 2, 3, 4.

"'Cumberland (2), John H.
Harris, Jr., 1, 2, 3, 4; David S.

Masland, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Dauphin (5), J. Collier Bol-

ton, 1, 2, 3, 4; J. Arthur Daugh-
erty, 1, 2; Win. Tyler Douglass,

Jr., 2; Hamblen C. Eaton, 1, 2,

3, 4; Raymond C. Grandon, 1,

2 3 4-rf, 'J, *1.

Delaware (6), Rocco de
Prophetis, 1; Harry B. Fuller,

1, 2, 3, 4; Merrill B. Hayes, 2,

3, 4; Lewis C. Hitchner, 1, 2,

3, 4; Edward G. Torrance, 1, 2,

3, 4.

Elk-Cameron (2), John T.

McGeehan, 1, 2, 3; James W.
Minteer, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Erie (3), John F. Hartman,
1, 2, 3; David J. Keck, 1, 2, 3,

4; Alfred T. Roos, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Franklin (2), Charles A.
Bikle, 1, 2, 3, 4; Harry H. Had-
don, Jr., 1, 2, 3.

Greene (2), No Representa-
tion.

Huntingdon (2), Harry H.
Negley, Jr., 1, 2, 4; William B.

Patterson, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Indiana (2), John H. Laps-
ley, 1, 2, 3, 4; Stephen J.

Takach, 1, 3.

Jefferson (2), James K. Fu-
gate, 1, 2, 3; Ernest P. Gigliot-

ti, 1,2, 3, 4.

Lackawanna (4), Thomas F.

Clauss, 1, 2, 3, 4; Anthony J.

Cummings, 1, 2, 4; Mark H.
Hennessey, 1, 2, 3, 4; Philip E.

Sirgany, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lancaster (4), Joseph Ap-
pleyard, 1, 2, 3; Charles W.
Bair, 1, 2, 3, 4; Charles P. Ham-
mond, I, 2, 3, 4; William G.
Ridgway, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lawrence (2), George W.
Moore, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mildred
Rogers, 1, 2, 3.

Lebanon (2), Raymond R.

Curanzy, 1, 2, 4; Herbert C.
McClelland, 1, 2.

Lehigh (4), Frank J. DiLeo,

1, 2, 3, 4; Leo C. Eddinger, 2,

3, 4; Frederick D. Fister, 1, 2,

3, 4; Charles K. Rose, Jr., 1, 2,

3,4.
Luzerne (4), Rufus M. Bier-

ly, 1, 2, 3; Herman A. Fischer,

Jr., 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lycoming (3), Harry W.
Buzzerd, 1, 2; Edward Lyon, 1,

2, 3, 4.

McKean (2), Charles E. Cle-

land, 1, 2, 4.

*Mercer ( 2 ), David W.
Kline, 1, 2, 3, 4; Robert W.
Monroe, 1, 2, 3, 4.

*Mifflin-Juniata (2), Ray
II. Flory, 1, 2, 3, 4; E. Edward
Reiss, Jr., 1, 2, 3, 4.

Monroe (2), No Representa-
tion.

Montgomery (6), Samuel F.

Cohen, 1, 2, 3, 4; M. Louise
Cloeckner, 1, 2, 3, 4; R. Bruce
Lutz, I, 2, 3, 4.

Montour ( 2 ) ,
Walter I.

Buchert, 1, 2, 3; James A. Col-

lins, Jr., 1, 2, 3.

Northampton (4), James E.

Brackbill, 2, 3, 4; Gilbert M.
Hoffman, 1, 2, 3, 4; William G.
Johnson, 1, 2, 4; Frederick W.
Ward, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Northumberland (2), Jo-

seph N. Aceto, 1, 2, 3, 4; E.

Roger Samuel, 1, 2.

Perry (2), Frank A. Bel-

mont, 1, 2, 3; O. K. Stephenson,
I 2 3X, »X.
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Philadelphia (31), Walter
F. Ballinger, 1, 2; John V.
Blady, 1, 2, 4; James E. Bow-
man, 1, 2, 4; Emory Burnett, 1,

2, 3, 4; David A. Cooper, 1, 2,

3, 4; A. Reynolds Crane, 1, 2,

3, 4; James B. Donaldson, 2, 3,

4; George E. Farrar, Jr., 1, 2, 3,

4; John T. Farrell, Jr., 1, 2, 3;

Paul S. Friedman, l, 2, 4; Eu-
gene J. Garvin, 1, 2, 3, 4; Wil-
liam Gash, 1, 2, 3, 4; Frank
Glauser, 2, 3; Samuel B. Had-
den, 1, 2, 3, 4; Edmund L.

Housel, 1, 2, 4; Richard A. Kern,

1, 2, 3, 4; G. Clayton Kyle, 2;

Albert A. Martucci, 1, 2, 3, 4;

Wallace G. McCune, 2, 3, 4;

Axel K. Olsen, 2, 3, 4; Jonathan
E. Rhoads, 2, 4; Brooke Rob-
erts, 1, 2; Hugh Robertson, 1,

2, 3, 4; George P. Rosemond,
1, 2, 3; Ira L. Schamberg, 1, 2,

3; William A. Sodeman, 1, 2, 4;

John Y. Templeton, III, 2, 3, 4;

Charles M. Thompson, 1, 2, 3;

Anthony S. Tornay, 1, 2, 3, 4;

Joseph A. Wagner, 2.

Potter (2), No Representa-

tion.

Schuylkill (3), Clayton C.

Barclay, 1, 2; A. Wesley Hil-

dreth, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Somerset (2), No Represen-
tation.

*S usque hanna (2), Ray-
mond C. Davis, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mich-
ael Markarian, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Tioca (2), Robert A. Barclay,

1, 2, 3, 4.

Union (2), No Representa-
tion.

Venanco (2), Frank E. But-
ters, 1, 2; James A. Weltv, 1, 2,

3, 4.

Warren (2), William M.
Cashman, 1, 2, 3; William S.

Walters, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Washington (3), Ernest L.

Abernathy, 2, 3, 4; George E.
Clapp, 1, 2, 4; Milton F. Man-
ning, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Wayne-Pike (2), No Repre-
sentation.

Westmoreland (3), Ray W.
Croyle, 1, 2, 3, 4; William E.

Marsh, 2, 3, 4.

Wyoming (2), Charles J. H.
Kraft, 1, 2, 3, 4; Hollis K. Rus-
sell, 1, 2.

York (3), John W. Best, 1, 2,

3, 4; LeRoy G. Cooper, 1, 2, 3;

Edward T. Lis, 2, 3, 4.

Pittsburgh MD Receives National Award

The Distinguished Service Award of the American

Society of Anesthesiologists was presented to George

J. Thomas, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Anesthesi-

ology, University of Pittsburgh, during the Society’s

1963 annual meeting in Chicago last month.

For meritorius service and achievement in anesthesi-

ology, the award is the highest tribute bestowed upon

one of its members.

Dr. Thomas received the equivalent state award on

four occasions and is also recipient of the National Re-

search Society’s Distinguished Service Award. He is

Chairman of the ASA’s Committee on Hospital Fires

and Explosions.

Many Pennsylvania physicians participated in the pro-

gram of the Society’s annual meeting as speakers and

in its House of Delegates.

Program speakers included Drs. James E. Eckenhoff,

Harry Wollman, and S. K. Alexander, of the University

of Pennsylvania, P. J. Cohen, of Swarthmore, A. I. Sut-

nick, of Temple University, and S. J. Galla and B. Kir-

mili, of the University of Pittsburgh.

Serving in the House of Delegates were Drs. Leonard

Bachman and Louis J. Hampton, Philadelphia, E. S.

Siker, Pittsburgh, and T. H. Cannard, Havertown.

Alternates were Drs. E. K. Atkinson, Greenville, Otto

C. Phillips, Pittsburgh, Peere C. Lund, Johnstown, and

Donald H. Haselhuhn, Harrisburg.

Settle Problems, Dr. Judd Tells Doctors

George E. Judd, M.D., of Los Angeles, President of

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-

gists, called on his colleagues in a speech at Hershey in

October to continue to settle intraprofessional differences

with dignity while keeping the welfare of the patient

uppermost.

Dr. Judd made his remarks in a speech before the

Annual Meeting of ACOG District III, which includes

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware.
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Dr. Judd reminded his fellow specialists that the

general practitioners still deliver between 70 and 75 per

cent of all the babies in this country. Then he added,

“We recognize problems that exist in hospital depart-

ments where both the family physician and obstetrician

practice. We recognize where animosities have developed

by the thoughtlessness of certain individuals.

“The problem of the education of the family physician,”

he continued, “must be carried out by The American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and, when
differences of points of view exist, the problem should

be settled with dignity and with the understanding that

whatever serves the patients best should prevail. There

still are too many preventable maternal deaths and too

much preventable maternal morbidity.”

New Hope for the Drug Addict

New methods for speeding recovery of drug addicts

have been developed in a five-year Public Health Service,

the National Institute of Mental Health announced.

Here, briefly, are the important recommendations result-

ing from the study

:

1. Within the framework of present knowledge, ad-

diction needs to be viewed as a chronic illness in which

only limited progress can be achieved.

2. The casework approach needs to be active, directive,

and reaching out.

3. Work with the addict’s family is a sine qua non in

any efforts to rehabilitate the patient and alleviate the

family’s stress.

4. Caseworkers charged with rehabilitation need in-

creased understanding of the diverse factors contribu-

ting to narcotics addiction, including the socio-cultural

characteristics of urban lower-class society and the

addict sub-culture.

5. Narcotics addiction is a complex, multi -factored

problem which cannot be solved by traditional rehabili-

tation approaches.
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Ill Sprains, Strains and Muscle Spasm,
4Soma’ Compound

numbs the pain...not the patient

A potent analgesic and

a superior muscle relaxant

1. A sprain or fracture is not a big clinical problem—

but it does hurt. And if there is housework to do and

kids to mind, the patient needs something to numb
the pain.

2.

A.P.C. compounds have limited usefulness; and

the patient can buy them without your prescription.

Unfortunately, most of them are too mild to be effec-

tive for sprains—and more potent products too often

make the patient feel ‘dopey’.

3. ‘Soma’ Compound is ideal in these cases. Since it

contains both ‘Soma’ (carisoprodol ) and acetophcnet-

idin it is both a potent analgesic and a superior mus-

cle relaxant; it also contains caffeine to offset any

drowsiness (“numbs the pain . . . not the patient”).

4. Why not try ‘Soma’ Compound? Dosage is 1 or 2

tablets q.i.d. For more severe pain, try ‘Soma’ Com-
pound-1- Codeine. Dosage: 1 or 2 tablets q.i.d.

5. Hypersensitivity to carisoprodol may occur rarely.

Codeine may produce addiction, nausea, vomiting,

constipation or miosis.

Soma Compound
carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Soma Compound+Codeine
j

carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.,

codeine phosphate 16 mg. (Warning-may be habit forming.)

VV/wWALLACE LABORATORIESjcranbury, N.J.

CSO-9193



POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ALTOONA

ARTHRITIS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsyl-

vania State University, at Mercy Hospital, Altoona, May
7, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee

$5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact
M. K. Wares, R. D. No. 4, Box 1, Altoona.

TOXEMIA OF PREGNANCY, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University at Altoona Hos-
pital, Thursday, April 2, 1964, from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Category
I credit. Contact Joseph M. Stowell, M.D., Altoona

Hospital.

FEVER OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN, Jefferson Medical
College and the Pennsylvania State University' at Mercy
Hospital, Altoona, March 5, 1964, from 10 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contract J. Juergin Wustrow, M.D.,

1209 14th Avenue, Altoona.

BETHLEHEM

ALLERGIC DERMATITIS, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University, at St. Luke’s

Hospital, Bethlehem, April 16, 1964, from 9:00 a.m. to

12:00 m. Registration fee $6.00. Two hours AAGP
Category 1 credit. Contact E. J. Connolley, 725 Ridge

Avenue, Allentown.

CHESTER

A CONSIDERATION OF THE PATIENT WITH
CHEST PAIN, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsyl-

vania State University at Sacred Heart Hospital, Ches-

ter, Thursday, March 5, 1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Two
hours Category I credit. Fee $6.00. Contact Robert

D. Klingler, District Administrator, Pennsylvania State

University District Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue,

Swarthmore.

THE CLINICAL EVALUATION OF THE PA-
TIENT WITH KIDNEY DISEASE, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University at Sacred

Heart Hospital, Chester, Thursday, March 12, 1964,

3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00. Two hours Category I

credit. Contact Robert D. Klingler, District Adminis-

trator, Pennsylvania State University District Office,

341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

THE APPROACH TO THE PATIENT WITH
ACUTE ABDOMINAL PAIN, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University at Sacred Heart

Hospital, Chester, Thursday, March 19, 1964, 3:30 to

5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00. Two hours Category I credit.

Contact Robert D. Klingler, District Administrator,

Pennsylvania State University District Office, 341 Dart-

mouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

THE FEVER OF UNDETERMINED ETIOLOGY,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester, Thursday,

March 26, 1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00. Two
hours Category I credit. Contact Robert D. Klingler,

District Administrator, Pennsylvania State University

District Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

DIARRHEA AND MALABSORPTION, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University at
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Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester, Thursday, April 2,

1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00. Two hours Cate-
gory I credit. Contact Robert D. Klingler, District

Administrator, Pennsylvania State University District

Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

THE MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUAL DISOR-
DERS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania
State University at Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester,

Thursday, April 9, 1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00.

Two hours Category I credit. Contact Robert D. Kling-

ler, District Administrator, Pennsylvania State University

District Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

COATESVILLE

REHABILITATION OF THE PSYCHIATRIC PA-
TIENT, at Coatesville Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, Wednesday, April 22, 1964. Contact J. A. Doer-
ing, Hospital Director, VA Hospital, Coatesville.

DOYLESTOWN

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM, Bucks County Medical
Society and Bucks County PAGP Chapter at Conte’s
Inn, Doylestown, Wednesday, April 8 and June 10,

from 12:30 to 2 p.m. AAGP Category I credit applied
for. Contact Fred MacD. Richardson, M.D., Coordi-
nator, Pennsylvania Hospital, 8th and Spruce Streets,

Philadelphia 7.

ERIE

THE CHILD WITH A HEART MURMUR, Jeffer-

son Medical College and Pennsylvania State University
at St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie, March 18, from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $6.00. Three hours
AAGP Category’ I credit. Contant Mr. William E.
Mosso, Behrend Campus of Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, Erie.

THE MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUAL DIS-
ORDERS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania
State University, at Hamot Hospital, Erie, May 6, 1964,
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $6.00.
Ihree hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact William
E. Mosso, Behrund Campus of Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, Erie.

GREENSBURG

CURRENT CONCEPTS OF THYROID DISEASE,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, at Westmoreland Hospital, Greensburg, April
22, 1964, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Registration fee
$5.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact
C. R. Meek, University Drive, McKeesport.

THE ROLE OF ORAL HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS
IN DIABETES TREATMENT, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Pennsylvania State University at Westmoreland
Hospital, Greensburg, March 25, 11:00 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-
gory I credit. Contact Mr. C. R. Meek, University
Drive, McKeesport.

LEBANON

JAUNDICE: MEDICAL MANAGEMENT AND
INDICATIONS FOR OPERATION, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University, at Good
Samaritan Hospital, Lebanon, April 9, 1964. from 1:00
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cut Rx writing by 2/3

in colds,flu or grippe

No need to write three separate prescriptions for antitussive,

decongestant and analgesic relief of common cold,

jflu or grippe symptoms when it is therapeutically correct . .

.

economically sound. ..to specify

ANTITUSSIVE/DECONGESTANT/ANALGESIC

‘EMPRAZIL-C’TABLETS
Each tablet contains:

Codeine Phosphate* 15 mg.

‘Sudafed’® brand Pseudoephedrine Hydrochloride. . 20 mg.

‘Perazil’® brand Chlorcyclizine Hydrochloride 15 mg.

Phenacetin 150 mg.

mg.

Caffeine 30 mg.
’Warning — may be habit forming

‘Emprazil-C’ Tablets are available on prescription only.

Dosage: Adults and children over 12 years-1 or 2

tablets-3 times daily as required. Children 6 to 12

years-1 tablet-3 times daily as required. Caution:

While pseudoephedrine is virtually without pressor

effect in normotensive patients, it should be used

with caution in hypertension. Also, while chlorcy-

clizine has a low incidence of antihistaminic

drowsiness, the usual precautions should be

observed. Supplied: Bottles of 100 tablets.

Also available without codeine as

‘EMPRAZIL’® TABLETS

Complete literature available on request from

Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO (U.S.A.) INC.

Tuckahoe, N. Y.



p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Registration fee $6.00. Three hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact John W. Kraft, P. O.

Box 1144, Harrisburg.

PEDIATRICS: IMMUNIZATION PROCEDURES
AND NEONATAL ABDOMINAL EMERGENCIES,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, at Good Samaritan Hospital, Lebanon, March
12, 1964, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Registration fee

$6.00. Three hours AAGP Category 1 credit. Contact

John W. Kraft, P. O. Box 1144, Harrisburg.

McKEES ROCKS

DISEASES OF THE PANCREAS, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Ohio
Valley General Hospital, McKees Rocks, March 18, from
8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration fee $6.00. Three
hours AAGP Category 1 credit. Contact Mr. E. R.

McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensington.

NEW KENSINGTON

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN RENAL DIS-
EASE, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University at Citizens General Hospital, New Ken-
sington, March 19, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Registration

fee $8.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Con-
tact Mr. E. R. McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensing-

ton.

CLINICAL SYMPOSIUM ON MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL ASPECTS OF ENDOCRINE DISEASES.
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, at Citizens General Hospital, New Kensington,

April 30, 1964, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $8.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact E. R. McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensing-

ton.

PHILADELPHIA

WORKSHOP ON CARDIAC PROBLEMS FOR THE
GENERAL PRACTITIONER, Philadelphia Academy of

General Practice, at Children’s Heart Hospital, Phila-

delphia, March 15, 1964, from 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Two hours AAGP Category I credit applied for. Con-
tact Joseph L. Williams, M.D., 5513 West Girard

Avenue, Philadelphia 31.

SHOCK AND HYPOTENSION: PATHOGENESIS
AND TREATMENT, Hahnemann Medical College and
Hospital at Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, March 18

through 21. Twenty-two hours AAGP Category I

credit applied for. Contact Sage Rosen, Coordinator,

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital, Philadelphia.

ALLERGY, Temple University Medical Center and
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine
at Temple University Medical Center, Philadelphia,

daily, from March 16 to 27, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tui-

tion fee $200. Enrollment limited. Contact George
Blumstein, M.D., Temple Medical Center, Philadelphia

40.

2Sth ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE,
Philadelphia County Medical Society, Bellevue-Stratford

Hotel, Philadelphia, March 31-April 3, 1964. Fee $15

for physicians not members of the Society. Contact

Donald A. Dupler, M.D., Director, 301 South 21st

Street, Philadelphia.

MICROSURGERY OF THE TEMPORAL BONE.
for otosclerosis and chronic otitis media are being offered

to otolaryngologists at the Temple University Medical

School and Hospital, Philadelphia, on the following

dates: March 2-6; April 6-10, and May 4-8. Contact
Bernard J. Ronis, M.D., Professor and Chairman, De-
partment of Otorhinology, Temple University Medical
School and Hospital, 2106 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

POTTSVILLE

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF PEPTIC ULCER,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at Pottsville Hospital, March 12, from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Two hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact Mr. Roland Bornmann, 22 Reading Boulevard,

Wyomissing.

LUNG CANCER AND SMOKING, Jefferson Med-
ical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

Pottsville Hospital, April 9, 1964, from 11:00 a.m. to

2:00 p.m. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Con-
tact Ronald Bornmann, 22 Reading Boulevard, Wyo-
missing.

UNIONTOWN

DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PA-
TIENT WITH JAUNDICE, Jefferson Medical College

and Pennsylvania State University, at Uniontown Hos-
pital, May 6, 1964, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Regis-

tration fee $5.00. Three hours AAGP Category 1

credit. Contact C. R. Mack, University Drive, Mc-
Keesport.

WILKES-BARRE

THE MANAGEMENT OF URINARY TRACT AND
PROSTATIC DISEASE IN THE ELDERLY, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, April 16, 1964, from
8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two
hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact Robert M.
Way, 669 North Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

DISEASES OF THE PANCREAS, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Wilkes-

Barre General Hospital, March 19, from 8:30 to 11:45

a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I Credit. Contact Mr. Robert M. Way, 669 North

Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

WILLIAMSPORT

THE Rh FACTOR AND RELATED INCOMPATI-
BILITIES, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania
State University, at Williamsport Hospital, April 15,

1964, from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Registration fee

$4.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact
Joseph M. Wirtz, 428 Market Street, Williamsport.

DIZZINESS AND DEAFNESS, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Williams-
port Hospital, March 18, from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Registration fee $4.00. Three hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact Mr. Joseph M. Wirtz, 428 Market
Street, Williamsport.

YORK

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS OF
CEREBRAL VASCULAR DISEASE, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at York Hos-
pital, March 26, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category 1 credit.

Contact Mr. James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgeeomb Avenue,
York.
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SURGICAL AND HORMONAL THERAPY OF
BREAST LESIONS, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at York Hospital, April

2, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee

$3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact
James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ANEMIAS
OF CHILDHOOD, Jefferson Medical College and Penn-
sylvania State University, at \

7
ork Hospital, April 9,

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $3.00.

Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact James P.

Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

THE APPROACH TO LONG TERM THERAPY IN
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege and Pennsylvania State University, at York Hos-
pital, April 16, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Registration fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb
Avenue, Y'ork.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CONGEN-
ITAL MALFORMATIONS, Jefferson Medical College
and Pennsylvania State University at York Hospital,
March 19, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration
fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Write
James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

VIRAL PERICARDITIS AND MYOCARDITIS:
OCCURRENCE, COURSE, AND SEQUELAE, Jeffer-

son Medical College and Pennsylvania State University

at York Hospital, March 12, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. Registration fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edge-

comb Avenue, York.

CHEMOTHERAPY IN MALIGNANCY, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University at

York Hospital, March 5, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Registration fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb
Avenue, York.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours' duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses
meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-

lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

Fedicare Threatens Medicine

Write Your Congressman Today
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(RAUWOLFIA SERPENTINA AND PROTOVERATRINES A & B COMBINED)

Rauprote is a combination of proved antihy-

pertensive agents. Rauwolfia Serpentina pro-

vides a moderately tranquilizing and hypo-

tensive effect. Protoveratrines A and B bring a

quicker, more potent lowering of blood pres-

sure and bradycrotic action. The combination

of agents produces a therapeutic effect superior

to even large doses of either drug alone, and

reduced dosages of both components in Rau-

prote minimize toxic side effects .

12 Rauprote

therapy has been shown 2 to induce excellent

responses from the majority of patients suffer-

ing from mild to moderately severe levels of

blood pressure.

REFERENCES: 1. Goodman, L.S. and Gilman, A.: The Phar-

macological Basis of Therapeutics, 2nd Ed., Macmillan &
Co., New York, 1955. 2. Roberts, E.: Four Year Evaluation of

an Antihypertensive Agent, J.A.M. Women's Assn. 13:349,
1958.

FORMULA
Each tablet contains 50 mg.

Rauwolfia Serpentina and 0.2

mg. Protoveratrines A and B
(alkaloids of Veratrum Al-

bum).

INDICATION
Management of moderate to

severe hypertension.

SIDE EFFECTS
Usually mild and may include

nausea, nasal stuffiness, oc-

casional drowsiness and loose

stools.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Mental depression, ulcerative

colitis, peptic ulcer. Use with

caution in gravid patients.

SUPPLIED
Bottles of 100 and 1000 tablets.

mm

THE VALE CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
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MEETINGS M.D.s IN THE NEWS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

MARCH

Board of Trustees and Councilors—The Penn-Harris
Hotel, Harrisburg, March 18.

MAY

1964 Officers’ Conference—The Penn-Harris Hotel,

Harrisburg, May 14-15.

Fifth Annual Institute on Perinatal Mortality and
Morbidity ( Sponsored by the Commission on
Maternal Welfare and Child Health)— Hazle-
ton, May 13.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—The
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Octo-
ber 14-17.

REGIONAL
FEBRUARY

Heart Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania
( Seminar on “The Cellular Basis for Action
of Cardiac Drugs”)—Sheraton Hotel, Phila-

delphia, February 27-28.

APRIL

Pennsylvania Tubercidosis and Health Society

(72nd Annual Meeting)—Benjamin Franklin

Hotel, Philadelphia, April 15-17.

West Virginia Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology (17th Annual Meeting)—
Greenbrier Hotel, White Sulphur Springs,

West Virginia, April 15-18.

NATIONAL

APRIL

American Society of Internal Medicine, Atlantic-

City, New Jersey, April 3-5.

American College of Physicians, Chalfonte-Haddon
Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey, April 6-10.

American Academy of General Practice, Conven-
tion Hall, Atlantic Citv, New Jersey, April

11-16.

Meaningful Life Through Social Security

The problems of the aging may often be aggravated

by concern and anxiety about meeting financial respon

sibilities. Cash benefits paid under Social Security serve

to allay anxieties of this nature. As earned benefits, they

help maintain the dignity and security of the aged so that

life can continue to be meaningful.—Joseph Lerner, M.D.,

Chief Medical Consultant in Psychiatry and Neurology,

Division of Disability Operations, Social Security Ad
ministration, Baltimore, Journal of The American Geri-

atrics Society, June, 1963.

Frederick K. Heath, M.D., Gwynedd Valley, has been

appointed Director of Professional Communications for

Merck Sharp & Dohme.

S. J. Bullington, M.D., Associate in the Department of

Ophthalmology at the Geisinger Medical Center, has

been appointed Instructor in Ophthalmology at the

Graduate School of Medicine of the University of Penn-

sylvania. He will continue his duties at Geisinger.

John Keller, M.D., Associate in the Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Geisinger Medical Center,

and Robert Eyerly, M.D., Associate in the Department

of Surgery, received appointments to the teaching fac-

ulty of Temple University School of Medicine. Both

will continue to maintain their schedules at Geisinger.

Dominick J. Raso, M.D., an Easton physcian, was

named Assistant Physician in the Student Health Service

at Lafayette College. He will work with James J.

Quiney, Jr., M.D., Acting Director of the Student Health

Service, and William H. Horwitz, M.D., Consulting Psy-

chiatrist for the service.

Josep G. Llaurado, M.D., and Norman E. Leeds, M.D.,

have joined the faculty of the University of Pennsyl-

vania’s Graduate School of Medicine. Dr. Llaurado is

Associate Professor of Physiology and Dr. Leeds is

Assistant Professor of Radiology.

Stanley H. Lorber, M.D., Wyncote, has been appointed

Clinical Professor of Medicine and Chief of the Gastro-

enterology Section, Department of Medicine, Temple

University School of Medicine and Hospital.

Alfred Kershbaum, M.D., Assistant Chief, Division of

Cardiology, Philadelphia General Hospital, spoke on

“The Effect of Smoking on Pulmonary Function” at the

First Annual M. R. Thompson Symposium on Recent

Advances in the Medical Aspects of Smoking held in

New York City.

David S. Bachman, M.D., Chairman of Smoking Ed-

ucation and Director of “Cigarettes Anonymous,” Lehigh

County Unit of the American Cancer Society of Allen-

town, also discussed his work with “Cigarettes Anony-

mous” at the New York City symposium.

N. Henry Moss, M.D., Philadelphia, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Surgery and Director of Medical Education at

The Albert Einstein Medical Center, served as Co-Chair-

man of the recent Annual Scientific Session of the

American Cancer Society, and has been appointed to the

Editorship of the Monograph of the Conference. The

title of the monograph will be “Unusual and Uncommon
Aspects of Cancer in Man,” and will be available through

the American Cancer Society.

The Institute for Medical Education and Research at

the Geisinger Medical Center presented a symposium in

December at the center on “Common Diseases of the

Female Breast and Pelvis.” Participating in the meeting

were T. Terry Hayashi, M.D., Associate Professor of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Temple University, and

George P. Rosemond, M.D., Professor of Surgery and

Chairman of the Department of Surgery at Temple

University.
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Albert P. Seltzer, M.D., was a guest speaker in Israel

in August at the Rambam Hospital in Haifa, at the

Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center in Jeru-

salem, and in Tel Aviv. His subject was “A New
Technique in Skin Grafting by the Use of a Magnet.”

John Lachman, M.D., has been elected President of

the Philadelphia Orthopaedic Society for 1963-64. Other

officers elected include Louis Jones, M.D., Vice-Presi-

dent, and Milton Wohl, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer.

L. Allan Erskine, M.D., Chief of Staff at Palmerton

Hospital, Jim Thorpe, was recipient of a certificate of

appreciation by the National Ski Patrol System in

recognition, gratitude, and acknowledgment of generous

and helpful service to the Ski Patrol and to those who
ski.

David S. Masland, M.D., of Carlisle, who represents

the Fifth Councilor District on the Board of Trustees,

spoke on the problems of volunteer ambulance service

at a meeting of the Mechanicsburg Lions Club.

Walter A. Banks, M.D., of Macungie, received a com-

munity service citation for his years of service to the

Macungie Memorial VFW Post and his community.

Rollin W. Hughes, Jr., M.D., who has been a resident

in internal medicine at the Mayo Foundation in Roches-

ter, Minnesota, has left that city and will be located in

Philadelphia.

David W. Clare, M.D., of Pittsburgh, was a speaker

at the Twelfth Annual Conference of the United States

Civil Defense Council.

Emile Gribovsky, M.D., of Pittsburgh, was reelected

a Governor of the American College of Gastroenterology.

Philip Trommer, M.D., President of the Philadelphia

Rheumatism Society and member of the Board of Gov-

ernors of the Eastern Pennsylvania Chapter, Arthritis

and Rheumatism Foundation, received a certificate for

meritorious service in the fight against America’s num-

ber one crippler. Clyde Kelschner, M.D., of Allentown,

past President of the Society, read the memoires of two

noted rheumatologists at the Thirteenth Annual Pem-

berton Memorial Lecture October 30 in Philadelphia.

Program participants included Drs. Joseph L. Hollander,

R. A. Jessar, I). J. McCarty, Ernest Brown, William

Kimler, J. J. Calabro, and R. T. Smith.

Theodore B. Cohen, M.D., of Philadelphia, said that

a fairly accurate prediction of whether a child will make

full use of his intellectual capacity in school can be made

in kindergarten in an article published in the Archives

nf General Psychiatry.

Robert L. Brent, M.D., Department of Pediatrics, The

Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia, will serve on

the faculty of the Workshop in Teratology February 2-8

at the University of Florida sponsored by the Commis-

sion on Drug Safety.

Robert C. Eyerly, M.D., has been appointed Instructor

in the Department of General Surgery at Temple Uni-

versity.

Hartwig Kuhlenbeck, Ph.D., M.D., Research Professor

of Anatomy, The Woman’s Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania, has been awarded a National Institutes of Health

grant of $23,792 for his project, “Morphologic Pattern

of Vertebrate Neuraxis.”

“Women and Cancer’’ was the topic of Wilson C. Ever-

hart, M.D., Harrisburg, when he spoke at a meeting of

the Hampden Township Civic Club.

Samuel B. Willard, Doylestown physician, was elected

Bucks County Coroner in November and had the most

votes on the Republican county ticket.

An Edward L. Trudeau Fellowship, named in honor

of the first President of the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation, was awarded to William S. Blumenthal, M.D.,

Boston, for studies in pulmonary physiology to be pur-

sued at Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital,

Philadelphia.

Erich A. Everts-Suarez, M.D., of Philadelphia’s St.

Mary’s Franciscan Hospital, presented a paper on the

“Vascular Ring Malformation of the Aortic Arch Asso-

ciated With Stenosis of the Second Portion of the Duo-
denum” before the Fifth International Congress of

Clinical Pathology in Mexico City. Co-author of the

paper was William J. Tourish, M.D.

Mayer A. Green, M.D., Pittsburgh, attended a meet-

ing of the Board of Directors of the American College of

Allergists in Las Vegas, Nevada, in December. Dr.

Green is Chairman of the Board.

Stephen J. Deichelmann, M.D., Philadelphia, was
named to the Board of Trustees of Norristown State

Hospital by Governor Scranton for an interim appoint-

ment.

Francis C. Jackson, M.D., a staff member of the Oak-
land Veterans Administration Hospital, Pittsburgh, was
appointed Chairman of the Committee on Disaster Med-
ical Care of the AMA. Dr. Jackson is also Associate

Professor of Surgery at the University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine, and Chief Surgeon at the Veterans

Administration Hospital, Oakland.

Norman R. Ingraham, M.D., has been reappointed as

City Health Commissioner of Philadelphia. Dr. Ingra-

ham has been Health Commissioner since September 27,

1963, and has served as Deputy Health Commissioner
since 1952.

Harry E. Bacon, M.D., Philadelphia, was accorded a

degree (Causa Honoris) from the University of Monte-
video, Uruguay. Dr. Bacon is Professor and Head of

the Department of Proctologic Surgery at Temple Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

Milton J. Freiwald, M.D., Philadelphia, studied dur-

ing the past summer at the Filatov Institute, Odessa,

Russia, and received a special commendation for his

contributions from Anthony J. Celebrezze, Secretary of

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and
United States Ambassador to Russia, Foy D. Kohler.

Arthur F. P. Huston, M.D., at eighty-eight one of the

oldest general practitioners in the Pittsburgh area, was
featured in the Pittsburgh Press in December. His
formula for good health: "1 just try to eat the right

things, get a good rest, and keep busy doing the things

I like.”

Matthew J. Drogowski, M.D., Freeland, was the main
speaker at the December meeting of the Freeland Lions

Club, speaking on the newest advances in cures for

cancer.
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In Chronic Illness: B and C vitamins are therapy
\n imbalance of water-soluble vitamins and chronic illness often go hand in hand.

STRESSCAPS, containing therapeutic quantities of vitamins B and C, is formu-

ated to meet the increased metabolic demands of patients with physiologic stress,

n chronic illness, as with many stress conditions, STRESSCAPS vitamins are therapy.

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B| (ThiamineMononitrate) 10 mg
Vitamin B 2 (Riboflavin) 10 mg.
Niacinamide 100 mg.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg.
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine HCI) 2 mg.
Vitamin B 12 Crystalline 4 mcgm
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg.

Recommended intake: Adults, 1 capsule
daily, for the treatment of vitamin de-

ficiencies. Supplied in decorative "re-

minder” jars of 30 and 100; bottles of 500.

I FDFRI F LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
7514 4



DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,
AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Katherine Clark Bartlett, Philadelphia ; University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1934; aged 57;

died unexpectedly December 14, 1963, at her office. A
sister survives.

O Daniel Bohn, Walton, Florida; Hahnemann Med-
ical College and Hospital, 1894

;
aged 90 ; died Decem-

ber 15, 1963, at his home. Dr. Bohn practiced medicine

in Altoona for 59 years, and was a member of the Na-

tional Hospital Committee of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars. He is survived by his wife, a daughter, and two

sons, one of whom is Ralph Bohn, M.D.

O James B. Butchart, Bethlehem ; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1932; aged 58; died

November 25, 1963, at his home. Dr. Butchart, a Past

President of Northampton County Medical Society, was

a former Board member of the Northampton County

Tuberculosis Society and served as a former Medical

Advisor to Wiley House and Cecil P. Sayre Day Care

Center, Bethlehem. He is survived by bis wife, a step-

daughter, a brother, and a sister.

O John P. Cossa, Jr., Philadelphia; Hahnemann Med-
ical College and Hospital, 1937 ; aged 52 ;

died October

16, 1963. Dr. Cossa was a former Associate Professor

at the Hahnemann Medical College. He is survived by

his wife, a daughter, a brother, and a sister.

William Duane, Jr., Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1927 ; aged 62 ;
died

September 14, 1963, at his home.

O Franklin F. Dye, Coral Gables, Florida; Jefferson

Medical College, 1933; aged 62; died recently.

Charles E. Feddeman, Chester; Jefferson Medical

College, 1911; aged 76; died November 23, 1963, at

Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester. Dr. Feddeman, a for-

mer specialist in industrial medicine, had served for more

than 40 years as physician to the Sun Shipbuilding and

Dry Dock Company, Chester. He is survived by his

wife, two daughters, a sister, and two sons, one of whom
is Frederick A. Feddeman, M.D.

O William J. Fetherolf, Fleetwood; Medico-Chi-

rurgical College of Philadelphia, 1906; aged 82; died

December 26, 1963, at the home of a daughter. He is

survived by four daughters, a son, a brother, and two

sisters.

O Norbert D. Gannon, Erie ; Chicago College of

Medicine and Surgery, Chicago, Illinois, 1917; aged 72;

died unexpectedly December 16, 1963, at his home. Dr.

Gannon was formerly Chief of Pediatrics at St. Vincent

Hospital, St. Joseph’s Home for Children, and the Erie

Infants Home, Erie. He was a Past President and Sec-

retary of the Erie County Medical Society, and a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of the State Society. He
is survived by a son and two daughters.
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O Valentine M. Miller, Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1916; aged 72; died

November 17, 1963, at his home. Dr. Miller formerly

was President of the staff and Chief of Otolaryngology

at Memorial Hospital, Roxborough, and formerly Chief

of Otolaryngology at the old Philadelphia Hospital of

Contagious Diseases, Germantown and Lankenau Hos-

pitals. He was also a former Professor of Clinical

Otolaryngology at the Graduate School of Medicine of

the University of Pennsylvania. Surviving are his wife,

three sons, and a daughter.

O Philip F. Newman, Allentown; Jefferson Medical

College, 1921; aged 70; died November 14, 1963, at

Sacred Heart Hospital. Dr. Newman, a Fellow of the

International College of Surgeons, was formerly a mem-
ber of the surgical staffs at both Allentown and Sacred

Heart Hospitals. He is survived by a daughter and a

son.

O Lemuel D. Peebles, New Kensington
;

University

of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1931 ; aged 57 ;
died

unexpectedly November 16, 1963, at his home. Dr.

Peebles, Chief Anesthesiologist at Citizens General

Hospital, organized and taught at the School of Anes-

thesiology at that institution. He was also a Fellow

of the American Society of Anesthesiologists. Surviv-

ing are his wife and two sons.

Harry H. Pennes, New York City; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1942
;
aged 45 ;

died

November 12, 1963. Dr. Pennes, a former Director of

Clinical Research at the Eastern Pennsylvania Psychi-

atric Institute, was Acting Director of the New York
State Psychiatric Institute at the time of his death. He
had resided in Philadelphia. Surviving are his wife,

two daughters, his parents, and a brother, Edward
Pennes, M.D.

O Daniel P. Ray, Johnstown
; Johns Hopkins Medical

College, Baltimore, Maryland, 1907; aged 83; died No-
vember 3, 1963, at Allegheny Lutheran Home. He was
formerly Chief of Urology at Memorial Hospital, Direc-

tor of Johnstown Regional Blood Center, and a Past

President of the Cambria County Medical Society.

O John A. Sherger, Harrisburg; Jefferson Medical
College, 1903; aged 87; died October 23, 1963, at his

home. Dr. Sherger is survived by his wife and a son,

John C. Sherger, M.D.

O Wayne G. Stump, Allentown; Jefferson Medical
College, 1929

; aged 67 ; died November 5, 1963, at his

home. Dr. Stump served on the staff of Allentown
Hospital. He is survived by his wife.

O Lloyd E. Thompson, Pittsburgh
; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1910; aged 82; died

December 2, 1963. Dr. Thompson is survived by his

wife, two sons, one of whom is Lloyd If. Thompson, Jr..

M.D., and a daughter.

O Paul M. Vogt, Wyomissing; University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine, 1918

; aged 75 ; died No-
vember 19, 1963, at his home. He is survived by his

wife.

O Alan F. West, Washington; Howard University
College of Medicine, Washington, D.C., 1956; aged 33;
died unexpectedly November 1. 1963. Dr. West is sur-
vived by his wife and a son.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Strabismus: Symposium of the New Orleans Acad-

emy of Ophthalmology. Edited by George M.
Haik, M.D. St. Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby
Company, 1962. Three hundred and fifty-four

pa^es. 201 illustrations, round table discussions,

and index. Price, $18.00.

This book consists of the papers presented by the

experts in ocular motility at the Eleventh Annual Meet-

ing of the New Orleans Academy of Ophthalmology.

The chapters are presented by Drs. R. N. Berke, H. W.
Brown, D. G. Cogan, J. W. Henderson, A. Jampolsky,

and M. M. Parks.

Parks begins the symposium with a discussion of the

etiology of concomitant horizontal deviations in children.

He feels that innervational factors are more important

than mechanical factors in producing strabismus. He
discusses in detail the importance of the accommodative

convergence/accommodation (AC/A ) ratio in the cause

and management of esotropia. He also discusses the

nonsurgical and surgical management of esotropia.

Henderson covers the neuroanatomy of ocular motility

and what is known about the areas and tracts of the

brain which control ocular motility. In the next chapter,

Henderson discusses the neurology of amblyopia and

concludes that the majority of evidence favors the cortical

areas as the site of the inhibition.

Cogan next discusses the mechanisms and types of

nystagmus.

Jampolsky discusses, in three chapters, the manage-

ment of small degree esodeviations, the management of

exodeviations, and the A and V syndromes. In treating

the A syndrome, he favors weakening the superior

oblique muscles. For the V syndrome, he prefers weak-

ening the inferior oblique muscles.

Berke discusses the treatment of concomitant horizontal

strabismus in his usual, clear, and practical manner. His

next chapter on the surgical treatment of hypertropia

is equally excellent.

Brown concludes the symposium with three chapters

on aids in the diagnosis of strabismus, strabismus in the

adult, structural anomalies, and complications on the sur-

gical management of strabismus. As usual, these chap-

ters are very practical and easy to read.

The last section of the book contains the round table

discussions by the panelists on various subjects, gathered

into appropriate sections. This section is one of the

most valuable and informative features of the book.

Certain sections of this book are difficult reading.

This is true of the early part of the book where most

of the discussion deals with physiologic and experimental

aspects of ocular motility. The latter half of the book,

especially the chapters written by Berke and Brown

are most practical, and along with the round table dis-

cussion, are in themselves worth the price of the book.

This book should be in the library of all ophthal-

mologists. Students of ophthalmology may find the book

a little too advanced and of limited help in planning

muscle surgery in specific cases. However, this book

is certain to be of great value to them by the completion

of their residency.—E. Howard Bedrossian, M.D.

The Care of the Geriatric Patient

A Review by Edward L. Bortz, M.D.

Book by E. V. Cowdry, Pb.D., Sc.D., (Hon.)
F.R.M.S. (Hon.) St. Louis, Missouri: The
C. V. Mosby Company, 1963. Price $11.85.

Tlie Second Edition of this volume appearing so soon

after the first is eloquent testimony to its importance.

The Care of the Geriatric Patient , edited by E. V.

Cowdry, one of the pi-

oneers in this field, with

twenty-three chapters,

written by thirty spe-

cialists, presents a re-

sume of practically all

the important clinical

problems which occur

in the older section of

our population.

The first chapter by Dr. Cowdry on continuity in

geriatric medical care contains an interesting com-

parison between the work of the pediatrician and that

of the geriatrician. The discussion is given added

significance because the author himself was a geriatric

patient for ten years.

Cowdry is convinced that an American Board of

Geriatrics should be organized, and chides official

bodies with the lack of faith in the value of geriatric

medicine. There is much to he offered for, and also,

against the creation of such a board. In England,

geriatrics is a recognized specialty although no board

exists so far. With the avalanche of older patients

which continue with increasing numbers to fill our hos-

pitals, the major portion of curative and restorative
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services in the future will be directed to the needs of

the elderly.

In the present work, particularly noteworthy are the

chapters on “Medical Aspects,” by Paul Starr; “Car-

diovascular Problems,” by Paul White; “Psychiatric

Disorders,” by Janies Alexander Hamilton, and “Sur-

gical Phases,” by Warren Cole and Hames H. Mason.
The chapter on “Nutrition,” by Baretta and Nimni

is outstanding. “Selection of a Nursing Home,” written

by Ollie A. Randall contains a detailed comment on the

particulars required to insure comfort and protection

for the patient.

Since home-care programs represent an enlarging

service, David Littauer reviews the various types avail-

able and discusses newer trends.

The final chapter in this fact-packed volume is en-

titled “Geriatrics Around the World,” by the interna-

tional authority J. H. Sheldon of England. There is a

quickening of interest in all of the more advanced
nations in the health, welfare, and happiness of their

older citizens. This comes not too soon, since there
is a vast amount of knowledge, experience, and poten-
tially valuable services yet to be learned from the el-

derly. It is high time that the medical profession rise

to the challenge and demonstrate inspired leadership.
In this way our aging fellow citizens may realize their

deserved reward. 1 he present volume is a notable
contribution and, therefore, it is highly recommended.
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an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from
the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the

menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional

uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally

cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,

cramping, or skin rash. These side effects usu-

ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with

caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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Crossen’s Synopsis of Gynecology, Sixth Edition. By
Daniel Winston Beacham, M.D., and Woodard
Davis Beacham, M.D. With 106 figures, including

3 in color. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1963. Price, $7.50.

Doctors Beacham and Beacham have done a remark
able job in presenting a thorough and well -organized

review of gynecology in the format of Crossen’s Synop-
sis. The sections on treatment contain material on the

newest of drugs
; the illustrations are plentiful, and most

are exceptionally good. There are color photographs,

photomicrographs, and some of the Netter drawings

(done originally for Ciba) have been included. A few

of the older drawings are not up to the generally high

standard and could well have been omitted. Details of

surgical technique are included only where they are

necessary for an understanding of proper treatment. The
prose style is rather labored, and some of the recom-

mendations for management are questionable, for ex-

ample, a course of tonics is suggested as part of the

treatment of sexual frigidity.

The book should have its greatest value as a means
for reviewing rapidly the broad field of gynecology. It

should be particularly useful to the physician who is

about to take state or national board examinations.

—

Colin Campbell, M.D.

Synopsis of Ear, Nose, and Throat Diseases, Second
Edition. By Robert E. Ryan, William C. Thornell,

and Hans von Leden. Illustrated. St. Louis,

Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963.

Price $7.50.

Robert E. Ryan of the St. Louis University School

of Medicine, William C. Thornell of the Cincinnati Col-

lege of Medicine, and Hans von Leden, University of

California School of Medicine at Los Angeles, have pre-

sented in their Second Edition recent advances in meth-

ods of diagnosis and treatment in otolaryngology. The
work is offered as a handy guide for the family physi-

cian, the intern, and the medical student, and as a refer-

ence for nurses and speech or voice pathologists.

This is a compact volume of 400 pages divided into

four parts and 58 chapters. Each chapter is followed

by a summary. The chapters are terse, devoid of excess

verbiage. The text is well arranged and well written.

As examples, the discussions of furunculosis of the ears

and the control of epistaxis are simple and the methods

advocated are practical. Even the specialist needs to be

reminded occasionally to be conservative, and the student

and general practitioner set on the right track. This

book can be recommended for the use it is intended.

—

Lewis T. Buckman, M.D.

Books Received

The following books have been received for review and are

hereby acknowledged. This listing should be considered a suf-

ficient return for the courtesy of the sender. Books appearing to

be of unusual interest will be reviewed as space permits. Readers
desiring additional information relative to the books listed may
write to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish available

information.

The Care of the Geriatric Patient. Bv E. V.

Cowdry, Ph.D., Sc.D. (hon.), F.R.M.S. (hon.).

Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1963. Price, $11.85.

Current Practice in Orthopaedic Surgery 1963. By
John P. Adams, B.S., M.D., F.A.C.S. Illustrated.

Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1963. Price, $12.75.

Alcohol and Civilization. By Saivatore Pablo Lucia,

M.D., Sc.D. New York, New York: McGraw-Hill

Book Company, Incorporated, 1963. Price, $3.95.

A Dozen Doctors: Autobiographic Sketches. By
Dwight J. Ingle. Chicago, Illinois: The Univer-

sity of Chicago Press, 1963. Price, $5.50.

Proceedings: Conference of Professional and Sci-

entific Societies. Chicago—June 27-28, 1963.

Edited by L. T. Coggeshall, M.D., of the Commis-
sion on Drug Safety, 1963.

System of Ophthalmology. By Sir Stewart Duke-
Elder and Charles Cook. Volume III, Part I. With
372 illustrations and four colored plates. Saint

Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1963. Price, $16.50.

Atlas of Bone Tumors, Including Tumorlike Le-

sions. By W. S. Gilmer, Jr., M.D., F.C.A.P.,

G. B. Higley, Jr., M.D., and W. E. Kilgore, M.D.
With 311 figures, including 190 in color. Saint

Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1963. Price, $27.50.

Positive Aspects of Child Psychiatry. By Frederick

H. Allen, M.D. New York, New York: W. W.
Norton & Company, Incorporated, 1963. Price,

$6.00.

Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology. “Pelvic Pain”

by J. P. Greenhill, M.D., and “Prenatal Care” by
M. Edward Davis, M.D. New York, New' York:

Harper & Row Publishers, Incorporated, 1963.

$18.00 for year subscription.

Review of Medical Physiology. By William F. Ga-

nong, M.D. Los Altos, California: Lange Medical

Publications, 1963. Price, $6.50.

World Power Amid Shifting Climates. By Clarence

A. Mills, Ph.D., M.D., LL.D. (hon.) Boston,

Massachusetts: The Christopher Publishing House,

1963. Price, $4.75.

Gynecology Surgery and Urology. Second Edition.

By Thomas L. Ball, M.D. Illustrated with 198 full

page plates. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1963. Price, $22.50.

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY announces the

following new editions:

1964 CURRENT THERAPY VOLUME
New!—Today’s best treatments—ranging

from updated information on general im-

munization to new'er agents in Rx of menin-
gitis.

BOCKUS—GASTROENTEROLOGY
New (2nd) Edition!

—

An eminent 3-volume
w'ork. Covers all knowrn primary and sec-

ondary' disorders of the digestive tract and its

appendages.

REUTER—ATLAS OF UROLOGIC ENDOS-
COPY

New!—Explains in word and picture pre-

cisely how to use the endoscope.
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The Dictionary defines a cornerstone as something of

fundamental importance, just as Pil. Digitalis, (Davies, Rose)

and Tablets Quinidine Sulfate Natural (Davies, Rose) are of

fundamental importance in treating your cardiac patients. These

preparations represent 60 years of experience and dependability

in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals.

Pil. Digitalis (Davies, Rose), 0.1 Gram (approx. 1 !

2 grains)

which comprise the entire properties of the leaf, provide a

dependable and effective means of digitalizing the cardiac

patient, and of maintaining the necessary saturation.

Tablets Quinidine Sulfate Natural, 0.2 Gram (approx. 3 grains)

are alkaloidally assayed and standardized, insuring uniformity

and therapeutic dependability. Each tablet is scored for the

convenient administration of half dosages.

Davies, Rose & Company, Limited - Boston 18, Mass.

DQ-J
J

A CORNERSTONE OF
CARDIAC THERAPY
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital
located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-
tion to a community that is much in need of general
practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.

Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Wanted.—Physicians and psychiatrists. Accredited
Hospital, 2,200 patients, approved psychiatric residency
and affiliation. Pennsylvania license required, $10,4.12 to

$17,839, and maintenance. Contact R. L. Gatski, M.D.,
Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

Psychiatric Residency.—Approved two-year psychiatric
residency; approved third year affiliation. Stipend $7,055
higher with qualifications, ECFMG or State License.
R. L. Gatski, M.D., Superintendent, State Hospital,
Danville, Pa.

Doctor Wanted.—In Austin, Pennsylvania. Three
hospitals nearby

; excellent schools
;

in heart of fishing
and hunting area. Good opportunity. Contact Richard
Lentz, Sr., Box 266, Austin, Pa. Telephone 647-8879.

ANESTHESIOLOGY RESIDENCY
1-2 years

Cleveland Clinic — Available Now

Fully approved program available to grad-

uates of approved medical schools who
have completed an approved internship.

Offers wide practical experience with all

agents and methods including endotracheal

intubation, spinal, regional, and block an-

esthesia. Anesthesia for all surgical spe-

cialities including chest and open heart

procedures, vascular surgery, and neuro-

surgery.

For further information write or call:

Dr. Donald E. Hale, Head of Department of

Anesthesiology

or

Dr. Walter J. Zeiter, Director of Education

Cleveland Clinic Educational Foundation
2020 East 93rd Street,

Cleveland 6, Ohio
Telephone: Area code 216, CE 1-6800

1 12

Sale or Rent.—Six-room office, house of 16 rooms, and
equipment, which includes x-ray, EKG, drugs, and sup-
plies. Present practitioner has been disabled by stroke.

Shortage of physicians in area. Roland F. Wear, Sr.,

M.D., 218 West Second Street, Berwick, Pa.

Wanted.—Physician for staff position in medical de-

partment of chemicals company with approximately 4,000

employees
;

liberal benefits
;

salary commensurate with
experience and qualifications

;
State license required

;

age limit sixty-five. Write to E. Q. Hull, M.D., Medi-
cal Director, P. O. Box 8004, South Charleston 3, West
Virginia.

Wanted.—Young general practitioner and young gen-
eral surgeon for progressive community in northwestern
Pennsylvania. Hospital fully accredited. Excellent op-
portunity for two young physicians. Write Department
357, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Immediate Opening.—For house physician. Emergency
room and house call coverage; 100-bed hospital. Penn-
sylvania license required. Good salary and full mainte-
nance. Contact Administrator, Jeannette District Me-
morial Hospital, Jeannette, Pa.

Physician for General Practice Wanted.—One of two
local physicians leaving area. Will lease efficiently ar-
ranged, recently remodeled office. Modern equipment,
including x-ray, EKG. Personnel will remain if de-
sired. Living quarters second floor. Two excellent
open-staff hospitals within 15 minutes. Open contracts.
Commercial area of 7,000, economically stable, two major
industries, about 1,500 gainfully employed. Churches,
new school, outdoor recreational facilities, three country
clubs within easy driving distance. Large practice a
certainty for right man. Call H. H. Bell, Johnson-
burg, Pa., 965-2521 collect, or write.

Sale.—Attractive home-office combination in northern
suburb of Philadelphia (Willow Grove area). Pros-
perous general practice in a growing, young neighbor-
hood. Start with an excellent income instead of strug-
gling the first year. Young practitioner is leaving to
specialize and is eager to sell. Write Department 361,
Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Residencies Available.—Approved, two-year general
practice residencies. Modern 200-bed hospital. Salary
$500.00 per month, plus rental allowance to married resi-

dents, plus other benefits. Will accept foreign trained
physicians with permanent ECFMG certificates. Oppor-
tunities for staff appointment and practice of medicine
following completion of residency if licensed in Penn-
sylvania. For details write Administrator, Community
General Hospital, Reading, Pa.

Chairman of Department of Medical Education.—For
a 450-bed teaching hospital. Background preferred in

medical school atmosphere, teaching, and research. Sal-
ary range $20,000 to $25,000. Excellent retirement pro-
gram. Contact Richard C. Lyons, M.D., Chairman,
Medical Staff Executive Committee, Hamot Hospital,
Erie, Pa.

House Physicians Wanted.—500-bed hospital with ap-
proved intern and resident programs. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary $1,000 monthly, plus full main-
tenance. Write Administrator, Sacred Heart Hospital,
Allentown, Pa.

Rent.—Fully equipped office in metropolitan New
Jersey shore. Four rooms

; reasonable. Fifty minutes
front New \ork City, Can introduce. Ready for prac-
tice. No investment. Write Department 359, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Position Wanted—University trained, Board certified
pediatrician, with additional three years work in clinical
and research pediatric hematology and oncology, desires
full or part-time university appointment. Write De-
partment 360, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.
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Physician Needed.—North-central Pennsylvania com-
munity of 5,600. Major privileges available in 65-bed
open staff hospital. Excellent outdoor sporting area.

Contact Jersey Shore Hospital Medical Staff, Jersey
Shore, Pa.

Emergency Room Physician.—Weekdays only, to op-
erate and supervise activities of a full complement of
24 interns and residents. Foreign medical graduates
must be on permanent visa. Salary open. Contact Di-
rector of Medical Education, Charleston Memorial
Hospital, Charleston, West Virginia.

Physicians Wanted.—Male or female, licensed, for

children’s camps, July and August. Good salary, free

placement, 350 member camps. Department P., Asso-
ciation Private Camps, 55 West 42nd Street, New York
36.

Physician Wanted.-—Physician, experienced in, or hav-
ing aptitude for, medical writing and editing, to assist in

preparing The Merck Manual. Write or phone Direc-
tor, Medical Communications, Merck Sharp & Dohme
Research Laboratories, West Point, Pennsylvania Area
Code 215-699-5311.

General Practitioner Wanted.—Needed immediately.
Temporary or permanent partnership. Excellent remun-
eration and program. Group near Pittsburgh. Write
Department 358, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Wanted.—Two house physicians and one surgical
resident for one-year accredited program in July, 1964.
Short term hospital in Northeast Philadelphia. Stipend
$10,000. Write Department 363, Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal.

Wanted.—Physician for general practice, obstetrics,

and well equipped 22-bed hospital in Western Pennsyl-
vania. Outside surgeons available if needed. No in-

vestment. Investigation invited. Write Department
364, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Information for Advertisers

RATES—$5.00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20
cents each additional word; 50 cents per insertion for

answers sent in care of the JOURNAL. Payable in

advance.

WORD COUNT—Count as one word all single

words, two initials of a name, each abbreviation, iso-

lated numbers, groups of numbers, hyphenated words.

Count name and address as five words, telephone num-
ber as one word, and "Write Department . . ., PENNSYL-
VANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertise-

ments should be received not later than the eighth day

of the month preceding issue. Send copy to: Managing
Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230 State

Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to

reject or modify all classified advertising in conformity

with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS—Classified advertisers using

department numbers forbid disclosure of their identity.

Inquiries in writing are forwarded to department num-

ber advertisers.

Advertisers Index
Ames Company, Inc Third Cover

Bertholon-Rowland Agencies 64

Borcherdt Company 13

Burroughs Wellcome & Co 99 and 107

Chatham Pharmaceuticals, Inc 8

Classified Advertisements 112 and 113
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Hahnemann Medical College & Hospital 67
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Lilly, Eli, and Company 24

Medical Protective Company 101
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Every precaution has been taken to insure accuracy in these
advertisements and in this index, but there is no guarantee against
errors or omissions.

MOVING TO

A NEW

LOCATION?

Complete this form

and mail to:

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL

230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

NAME
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NEW ADDRESS

(Include ZIP Number)
TEMPORARY PERMANENT

Allow six weeks for change of address.
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

Bucknell, Geisinger in Joint Program FDA: Old Krebiozen' Was Mineral Oil

Key figures in the new graduate-level life sciences

education program established by Bucknell Uni-

versity and the Institute for Medical Education and
Research at the Geisinger Medical Center, Dan-
ville, discuss plans. Leonard F. Bush, M.D., seated,

left. Chief of Staff at Geisinger and Chairman of the

Board of the Institute, discusses the joint program
with Merle M. Odgers, Ph.D., seated, right. Presi-

dent of Bucknell University, Mark C. Ebersole,

Ph.D., standing, left, Bucknell’s Vice President for

Academic Affairs, and Walter I. Buchert, M.D.,

President of the Institute and Geisinger’s Medical

Director. Under the program, Bucknell, the In-

stitute, and Geisinger will make available to each

other their faculties and research facilities for ed-

ucational programs and research projects on the

graduate level. Geisinger’s participation is ex-

pected to attract more Bucknell undergraduates

into the biological and medical sciences.

Krebiozen ampules shipped before 1960 con-

tained nothing but mineral oil, the Food and Drug
Administration reported in a news release in De-
cember. It said that ampules shipped since 1960
contained mineral oil plus minute amounts of a

derivative of creatine. Krebiozen in powder form
was identified as creatine monohydrate by the FDA
last September.

NIH Asks Aid in Research

The National Institutes of Health has asked the

cooperation of Pennsylvania physicians in its re-

search work on pinealoma, osteopetrosis, and osteo-

genesis imperfecta. Information is wanted about
children patients with pinealoma to determine

whether pineal tumors synthesize compounds whose
identification would provide diagnostic assistance

to the practitioner. Contact Richard J. Wurtman,
M.D., Laboratory of Clinical Science, National In-

stitute of Mental Health, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland
20014. Referrals are sought of patients with os-

teopetrosis and those with osteogenesis imperfecta

for studies of calcium metabolism. Contact Leon
E. Rosenberg, M.D., Metabolism Service, National

Cancer Institute, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Equipment Insurance Rates Drop

Insurance rates for physicians’ and surgeons’

equipment floater policies were reduced 12.5 per-

cent as of January 1, the Inland Marine Insurance
Bureau announced. The decrease reflected fewer
losses for this class of insurance, the insurance

rating group said.

Drugstore, Look at Thyself

Some 360 pharmacies across the nation are look-

ing at themselves these days asking whether they

should be a source of family health information.

They are taking part in an evaluation program be-

ing conducted by the American Pharmaceutical

Association and United States Public Health Serv-

ice. When the self analysis is completed this June,

the APA will take a long look at the study results to

see if the corner drugstore, long a staunch ally of

medicine, will blossom as a full-blown health in-

formation center.

Little Sneezers Miss School

The common cold continues to be the largest

single factor contributing to the 18.2 days per

school year the average Pennsylvania student is

absent from school, Schering Corporation reports.

It said the national average of school absences was

18.9 days.

annum ProfcSSIOHdl Bff6fs miuiiHiimuimmimiiNmtiitimiMHmHiitiiiiini:

Ho to You Can Stay Healthy

Boston heart specialist Paul Dudley |

|
White, writing in a recent issue of The \

|
Neiv Physician, told young medical stu- 1

|
dents what they could do to stay healthy. |

| His advice would also hold true for the |

|
older man. Here it is:

1. Avoid a diet over-rich in calories and |

| animal fat. |

2. Keep physically active all your life, |

|
shunning slavery to your motorcars, other |

|
push-button devices, and the television.

3. Develop a hobby or avocation.

4. Support to the full the good medical |

|
research now in progress by personal par-

|

|
ticipation in laboratory, clinic, or private

| practice.

5i
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epilepsy may limit

opportunity

Dilantin
(diphenylhydantoin)
PARKE-DAVIS

extends horizons

This agent “.'..has brought new hope
to an entire generation of seizure pa-

tients With judicious use, it may be
said that it alone is responsible for the

prevention of more seizures than any
other drug.”*

DILANTIN (diphenylhydantoin) can help

your epileptic patient to earn a liveli-

hood... to prove his worth... and to

share in the daily give-and-take as a

full-fledged member of the workaday
world.

Indications: Grand mal epilepsy and cer-

tain other convulsive states.

Precautions: Toxic effects are infrequent:
allergic phenomena such as polyarthrop-

athy, fever, skin eruptions, and acute
generalized morbilliform eruptions with or

without fever. Rarely, dermatitis goes on
to exfoliation with hepatitis, and further
dosage is contraindicated. Eruptions then
usually subside. Though mild and rarely

an indication for stopping dosage, gingival

hypertrophy, hirsutism, and excessive mo-
tor activity are occasionally encountered,
especially in children, adolescents, and
young adults. During initial treatment, mi-
nor side effects may include gastric dis-

tress, nausea, weight loss, transient ner-

vousness, sleeplessness, and a feeling of

unsteadiness. All usually subside with con-
tinued use. Megaloblastic anemia, aplastic

anemia, leukopenia, granulocytopenia and
pancytopenia have been reported. Nystag-
mus may develop. Nystagmus in combi-
nation with diplopia and ataxia indicates
dosage should be reduced. Periodic ex-

amination of the blood is advisable.

DILANTIN (diphenylhydantoin sodium) is

supplied in several forms including
Kapseals" containing 0. 1 Gm. and 0.03 Gm.
*Roseman, E.: Neurology 11:912, 1961. 33664

PARKE-DAVIS
PARKE. DAVIS A COMPANY, DttrvH, Mrcfiytn 46232



In all degrees of essential hypertension

Help protect the kidneys and other threatened organs

When treatment of hypertension is effective the danger

of damage to the renal system is reduced. 1 ' 2 “Hyperten-

sive patients suffer from vascular deterioration roughly

proportional to the severity of the hypertension . . . Reduc-

tion of blood pressure to normotensive levels reduces

or arrests the progress of vascular damage with a re-

sultant decrease in morbidity and mortality.” 1 Because
Rautrax-N lowers blood pressure so effectively, it will

help provide this important protection not only for the

kidneys but also for the heart and brain of your hyper-

tensive patients. Rautrax-N is effective in mild,3 moder-
ate,3,4 or severe hypertension.4,3

Dosage: Initially, 1 to 4 tablets daily preferably at

mealtime. For maintenance, 1 or 2 tablets daily.

Side effects and precautions: Rauwolfia preparations

may cause reversible extrapyramidal symptoms and
emotional depression. Caution indicated in use with

depression, suicidal tendencies, peptic ulcer. Minor side

effects: diarrhea, weight gain, nausea, drowsiness. Ben-

droflumethiazide may cause reversible hyperuricemia

and/or gout, unmask latent diabetes, increase glycos-

uria in diabetics. Caution indicated in use for patients

on digitalis, with severely damaged kidneys, renal in-

sufficiency, increasing azotemia, cirrhosis. Contraindi-

cated in complete renal shutdown. Minor side effects:

leg or abdominal cramps, pruritis, paresthesias, mild

rashes.

Supply: Rautrax-N—capsule-shaped tablets providing

50 mg. Raudixin® [Rauwolfia serpentina whole rootl, 4

mg. Naturetin® [bendroflumethiazide], and 400 mg.
potassium chloride. Rautrax-N Modified—50 mg. Rau-
dixin [Rauwolfia serpentina whole root], 2 mg. Nature-
tin [bendroflumethiazide I, and 400 mg. potassium

chloride, in capsule-shaped tablets. For full information,

see your Squibb Product Reference or Product Brief.

References: (1) Moyer, J. H., and Heider, C.: Am. J. Cardiol.
9:920 (June) 1962. (2) Brest, A. N„ and Moyer, J. H.: Penn-
sylvania M. J. 63:545 (Apr.) 1960. (3) Berry, R. L., and Bray,
H. P.: J. Am. Geriatrics Soc. 10 : 516 (June) 1962. (4) Hutchison,
J. C.: Current Therap. „
Res. 4:610 (Dec.) 1962. SQUIBB
(5) Feldman, L. H.: North Squibb Quality

(Carolina M. J.: 23 : 248 —the Priceless Ingredient
(June) 1962. nti

RAUTRAX-N RAUWOLFIA SERPENTINA WHOLE ROOT (50 MG.),

BENDROFLUMETHIAZIDE (4 MG.) WITH POTASSIUM CHLORIDE (400 MG.), SQUIBB



Specia cough formula for children

Pediacof
Each teaspoon (5 ml.) contains codeine phosphate 5 mg.,

Neo-Synephrine® hydrochloride (brand of phenylephrine hydrochloride) 2.5 mg.,

chlorpheniramine maleate 0.75 mg. and potassium iodide 75 mg.

soothing decongestant and expectorant

bright red,

pleasant-tasting,

raspberry-flavored syrup

Pediacof is different. It is designed espe-

cially for children, and each ingredient is in

the right proportion. The potassium iodide

in Pediacof is so well masked that it is virtu-

ally unnoticeable. Children like the sweet

raspberry flavor of bright red Pediacof.

Dosage: Children from 6 months to 1 year,

Va teaspoon; from 1 to 3 years, V2 to 1 tea-

spoon; from 3 to 6 years, 1 to 2 teaspoons;

and from 6 to 12 years, 2 teaspoons. These

doses are to be given every four to six hours

as needed.

How supplied: Bottles of 1 6 fl. oz.

Side effects: The only significant untoward
effects that have occurred arc mild anorexia

and an occasional tendency to constipation.

However, discontinuance of Pediacof has

seldom been required. Mild drowsiness oc-

curs in some patients but, when cough is

relieved, the quieting effect of Pediacof is

considered beneficial in many instances.

Precautions and contraindications: Patients

with tuberculosis or those who are known
to be sensitive to iodides should not be given

Pediacof.

Caution should be exercised if Pediacof is

administered to patients with cardiac dis-

orders, hypertension or hyperthyroidism.

Warning: May be habit forming.

Winthrop Laboratories

New York, N.Y.

Available on prescription only.

Exempt Narcotic. 1/if/nfhrop
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FOR THE

PHYSICALLY

All day long
. . . keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
. .

.

aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPROSPAN-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)
is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

WALLACE LABORATORIES# Cranbury, N. J.



lower
milligram

dosage
than other

tetracyclines

3-6 mg./lb./day
versus

10-20 mg./lb./day

plus

higher activity levels

than other tetracyclines

and
1-2 days’

extra activity

gives you an"extradimension"of antibiotic control



OMYCIX
DEMETHYLCHLORTETRACYCLINE
Effective in a wide range of everyday infections— respiratory, urinary tract and others— in the young and aged— the acutely

or chronically ill—when the offending organisms are tetracycline-sensitive.

Side Effects typical of tetracyclines which may occur: glossitis, stomatitis, proctitis, nausea, diarrhea, vaginitis, derma-
titis, overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms. Also: photodynamic reaction (making avoidance of direct sunlight advis-

able) and, very rarely, anaphylactoid reaction. Reduce dosage in impaired renal function. The possibility of tooth discolora-

tion during development should be considered in administering any tetracycline in the last trimester of pregnancy, in the

neonatal period, and early childhood.

Average Daily Dosage, Infants and Children: 3 to 6 mg. per lb. body weight, in 2 or 4 doses.

Syrup, 75 mg./5 cc. tsp. and Pediatric Drops, 60 mg./cc.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY. Pearl River, New York
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When you put patients on“special”fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

And once they’ve tried it, they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates is about 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 181:41 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4. 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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hell like the way

it tastes
*By liquefying secretions in the

respiratory tree, Cheracol makes it easier

for the patient to cough — in accord

with the physiologic defense mechanism.

| Upjohn

Comment and Opinion

DEBATE PROLONGED ON MEDICAL CARE

A Senate subcommittee’s report that the Kerr-Mills

program for medical aid for the elderly is “ineffective”

and a “piecemeal approach” has been called the opening

gun for a drive for the administration’s Social Security

approach to this problem.

If the Kerr-Mills Act has been ineffective, and has

not been adopted by the states on a nationwide scale, the

fault lies largely with those who have been pressing for

the administration substitute. Some 28 states, including

this one, have begun operation of the state-federal,

matching-funds, Kerr-Mills plan ; and it was greatly

improved by the 1963 Pennsylvania Legislature under

the leadership of Governor Scranton. That leaves 22

which have not taken advantage of it.

It is not denied that the Kerr-Mills plan provides far

wider coverage of medical expenses for elderly people,

otherwise self-supporting, who cannot bear the cost of

unexpected and prolonged illness, than does the Social

Security plan. Its decentralized operation would be less

bureaucratic. The only argument against it is that to

obtain this help there must be some evidence of actual

need, whereas the Social Security plan would pay the

bills for rich and poor alike.

Many states, which have no desire to raise the tax

funds for their matching share of the cost, are waiting to

see whether the Social Security plan will ultimately pre-

vail—lodging the cost on the present labor force, by

means of a payroll tax. Other states have hesitated to

establish fully-effective machinery for distribution of

these funds until they are sure that the Kerr-Mills pro-

gram will survive the Washington administration’s on-

slaughts.

The Kerr-Mills program is not a failure, as its op-

ponents assert. It has not been given a fair chance.

And the prolongation of this attempt to substitute another

program for it is depriving many elderly and ill people of

the benefits the Kerr-Mills Act would give them.—Edi-

torial in the Johnstozvn Tribune-Democrat, November
4, 1963.

DOWN THE DRAIN

How much necessary medical care could $10,000,000

buy ? How much vital research could ire financed ? How
many fine institutions supported?

Don t look for answers from the Defense Department,
for the Pentagon is now considering plans to build new
hospitals which “will result in costs of $10,000,000 more
than necessary to provide adequate hospital facilities for

joint service use,” according to Comptroller General

Joseph Campbell, head of the General Accounting Office.

Two years ago the Joint Economic Committee of Con-
gress demonstrated that the separate armed services were
wasting untold millions in the medical field because each

branch insisted on maintaining its own medical facilities.

It pointed to the Air Force hospital at Langley Air Force
Base, Virginia, with 217 beds and an average census of

52, while six miles away the Army operated a hospital

at Fort Monroe, \ irginia, with 141 beds and only 20

patients.

THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



In the San Francisco Bay Area alone, said Mr. Camp-

bell, the Defense Department is wasting $8,200,000 an-

nually because of duplication of facilities at the Army’s

Letterman General in San Francisco and the Navy’s

Oak Knoll Hospital across the bridge in Oakland.

A series of congressional committees, two Hoover

commissions, and the United States Budget Bureau have

repeatedly recommended that the medical services of the

armed forces be combined in order to save money—and,

unquestionably, to promote efficiency and to improve the

quality of medical care. So far, the services have suc-

cessfully resisted attempts to consolidate their medical

activities.

In the face of ever increasing defense spending, it is

probably too much to expect the Pentagon to retain a

sense of proportion when it comes to hospitals, doctors,

nurses, and equipment. Over paying ten million tax

dollars is a trifle compared to the cost of a couple of

shoots at Cape Kennedy. And probably without much

effort, an investigator could turn up examples of mili-

tary waste that would make the $8,200,000 unnecessarily

spent in the San Francisco area look like small change

lost in the lining of a coat. All that the harassed tax-

payer can do is hope that the congressional committees,

the Hoover commissions, and the Budget Bureau, all of

which use up their own quota of public money, may
someday have a cumulative effect that will compel the

Pentagon administration to go easy on unnecessary

spending.

At the same time, it is to be hoped that the taxpayer

will acquire some idea of gigantic boondoggle the pro-

ponents of tax-supported medicine are hoping to impose

on him. If the “government mind” can waste so many
millions providing medical services for the relatively

few people in the defense establishment, think of the

billions they would waste providing medical care for

the entire population.—Editorial in the Wisconsin Med-
ical Journal, September, 1963.

COUNTRY DOCTORS

There is little likelihood that the rural sections ever

again will have the number of all-around, all-purpose

country doctors they had fifty years ago. But there has

been remarkable progress in providing medical doctor-

ing in the rural areas. People in many rural neighbor-

hoods today are one to three hours closer to good doc-

tors than they were forty or fifty years ago.

The rural sections and the smaller towns will have

to meet the medical profession at least halfway to meet

the desired goal. Graduate physicians now are trained

to use modern facilities in hospitals and clinics.

For every small town now that has no doctor, or not

enough doctors, there are several towns, once in the

same situation, which have risen to their own coopera-

tive responsibility and helped young graduate physicians

to set up practice and become established in modern
offices for diagnosis, clinical study, and care.—Editorial

in the Latrobc Bulletin, October 19, 1963.

The death rate from motor vehicle accidents is the

lowest in Rhode Island with a rate of 9.4 per one hundred

thousand population compared to Nevada where the rate

is 50.1.
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When your patient says:

help curb the smoking habit
Help induce a feeling of satiety similar to

that of tobacco because of lobeline’s phar-

macological relationship to nicotine.

Permit the patient to indulge his oral fixa-

tion by substituting the Nikoban Pastille

for tobacco.

Utilize the anorexic effect of lobeline to help

the patient who is driven to compulsive eat-

ing when he discontinues smoking.

Encourage patient cooperation through
pleasant taste.

Dosage and Administration: In order to obtain the maximum benefit, a Nikoban Pastille should be sucked slowly and
taken according to the schedule below. Whenever possible a pastille should be taken after meals.

1st week: I pastille every 1 to 2 hours for a maximum of 12 pastilles daily. 2nd week: 1 pastille every 3 hours. 3rd week: 1

pastille every 4 hours. 1th week: 1 pastille every 4 to 6 hours. Thereafter 1 pastille may be taken at infrequent intervals

whenever necessary. In some instances there may at first be a slight astringent burr of the tongue and throat. This will

usually disappear as treatment with Nikoban Pastilles progresses and is no cause for concern.

Caution: It is advisable neither to smoke nor to use a smoking deterrent during pregnancy.

Formulation: Each Nikoban Pastille contains 0.5 mg. lobeline sulfate in a pleasant tasting spiced-cherry base.

Availability: In packages of 50 pastilles.

References: 1. Goodman, L. S. and Gilman. A : The
Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics, New York,
Macmillan, 1960, Ed. 2, pp. 620-622; 2. Edmunds,
C. W.: J. Pharmacol, and Exper. Therap., 1:27, 1909;
3. Hazard, R. and Savini, E. Gand., 92:471, 1963.
4. Dorsey, J. Ann. Int. Med., 10:628, 1936; 5. Ras-
mussen, K. B.: Ugeskr.laeger, 118:222, 1956; 6. Ejrup,

B.: Sven. lak. Tid., 53:2634. 1956; 7. Jochum, K. and
Jost, F.: Munch, med. Wchnschr., 103:618, 1961; 8.

Jost, F. and Jochum, K.: Med. Klin., 54:1049, 1959;
9. Smoking and Health, Summary and Report of the
Royal College of Physicians of London on Smoking.
New York, Pitman, 1962.

I

I M. R. THOMPSON, Inc., Medical Department- BB

j

711 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10022

j
Gentlemen:

Please send me a trial supply of NIKOBAN Pastilles.

j
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j
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j

CITY ZONE STATE

J
TYPE OF PRACTICE

M.D.

M. R. THOMPSON, INC. • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022
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Blue Shield

or
the need for

and their
attendant
dangers

KOAGAMIN is indicated whenever

capillary or venous bleeding

presents a problem.

KOAGAMIN has an outstanding

safety record -- in 25 years of use

no report of an untoward reaction

has been received; however,

it should be used

with care on patients

with a predisposition

acid, phenal 0.25%; sodium carbonate as buffer.

Complete data with each 1 Occ vial. Therapy chart on request.

CHATHAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

Newark 2, New Jersey

Distributed in Canada by Austin Laboratories, Ltd. • Paris, Ontario

Questions and Answers

Must a participating doctor provide ser-

vice benefits in a case in which the costs

for medical services are recovered in an

action of law?

No. The cost of services “which has been or

is later recovered in any action at law or in com-

promise or settlement of any claim” excludes

payment by Blue Shield and is then considered a

noncovered case. The question of the amount

of the doctor’s fee is for determination by the doc-

tor and the subscriber. However, the partici-

pating doctor is not entitled to retain any fee

paid him by Blue Shield before it was ascertained

that the case was a noncovered case.

If a doctor's Service Report is received which

is not complete in all sections pertaining

to the case, is it returned to the doctor?

Yes. It is returned with a request for the

missing information. This delays processing and

adds to Blue Shield’s expense for processing.

If I collect my fee from a patient and later

learn that he is a Blue Shield subscriber,

can I have Blue Shield send its check to

the subscriber?

Yes. As soon as you learn that the patient is

a Blue Shield subscriber, complete a Doctor’s

Service Report form and send it to Blue Shield.

Complete the service report in the usual manner,

checking “yes” in Item 19, “My fee has been

paid.” In such cases, the Blue Shield check will

he made payable to the Blue Shield subscriber,

and sent to him. You will receive the notice of

the Blue Shield payment to the subscriber.

If a subscriber leaves a Blue Shield group

and transfers his membership to a direct-

pay status, are the nongroup waiting

periods applicable?

Yes. However, if the subscriber converts to

direct pay without interruption of his member-
ship, the time the subscriber was enrolled as a

group!subscriber is counted toward satisfying the

nongroup waiting periods.
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FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS..

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa- may occur « but it responds readily to ad-

tien.ts-e.ven whe" osteoporosis, hypertension edema, peptic ulcer, o^eTrena^pairmentcrre
cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat- shou ,d be taken t0 avojd accumulation of
ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can- salicylate and paba. Contraindicated: An
not contribute to sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures hypersensitivity to any component,

gastric tolerance ... and clinical experience shows that this prepara- Als0 ava //ab/e: PABALATE-when sodium
tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with salts are permissible. Pabalate-hc—
corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives. Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium para-aminoben-

zoate 0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREE



County Bulletin Viewpoints

THE "TIE-IN
r

Madison Avenue, over the years, has become master-

ful in associating consumer products with favorable

images. Sports figures endorse everything from razor

blades to undergarments while movie celebrities sing

the praises of cosmetics and household sundries. The
association undoubtedly implies a good product if it is

used by such outstanding personalities as Joe Football or

Cuddles LaVern. A menthol cigarette is shown being

consumed by a pretty girl near a waterfall, implying

coolness
; a filter cigarette is smoked by a leathery-faced

cowhand or an individual with a tatooed hand imme-

diately dispelling any idea that filters are “sissy.” The
better automobiles are always driven by well-healed

individuals attending an “extraordinary social function”

and a soft drink is the beverage of choice to “those who
think young.” This is the “tie-in.”

When we think young or feel that there is still some-

thing to be said for the way medicine is currently prac-

ticed, there is no doubt that we, and the rest of the

American public, are being subjected to the Madison

Avenue approach by those who would sell us Fedicare.

Comprehensive federal health care is presented as a glor-

ious bonanza to all concerned and organized medicine’s

efforts to call attention to taxpayer costs and to loss of

personal freedom involved in such a program are met

by reactions such as have appeared on auto bumpers in

the Southwest : “Help the doctors stamp out old people.”

In addition, Fedicare’s image of any individual over

sixty-five is of a poor, resourceless wretch unable to

provide beyond the barest minimums of food and shelter.

The “tie-in” is with a helpless soul waiting for a dole

from the federal treasury.

Granted, we as physicians have failed in many in-

stances to obtain public relations value from the better

than six billion dollars worth of free medical care that

we, as a profession, provide each year. Often we have

allowed indigent patients to receive free medical and hos-

pital care believing that the physicians and hospital are

completely compensated for services by “the state” or

some other “Father Figure.” Perhaps we have, at times,

engaged in fancy footwork to avoid our fair share of

uncompensated work and, on the other hand, perhaps

we, at times, have been used by chiselers who have been

provided with free care following less than thorough

financial investigation. Nevertheless, we cannot agree

to the tie-in between the indigent patient and all persons

over sixty-five.

Fedicare proponents speak of preserving the dignity

of these groups of people inferring that they lose it with

our charity care.

On occasion, we have failed to see the dignity in an

indigent patient but do find it often in the sixty-five plus

group in those who can and expect to provide for them-

selves. Recent reports show high and rising percent-

ages of this group covered by health insurance and there

Recent reports suggest .. .insulin and sulfonylurea^ may accelerate tipo-

genesis,
1'5

. . . serum “insulin” levels are often elevated in obese diabet-

ics
2,3,6

. ..DB1 (phenformin HCl) reduces high blood sugars, lowers elevated

“insulin” levels, tends to reduce body weight toward normal. 1,3,79

most effective in the obese diabetic

DBI DBI De
tablets 25 mg. timed-disintegration capsules 50 mg.

PHENFORMIN HCI
In the obese diabetic (ketoacidosis-resistant), DBI (phenformin HCI) with a proper diet: A. acts to reduce high blood sugar

without increasing fat synthesis or weight gain. B. does not increase already elevated endogenous insulin levels; may,

indeed, act to restore more normal levels. C. favors reduction of weight.

In the ketoacidosis-resistant obese diabetic not amenable to diet alone, hypoglycemic DBI (phenformin HCI) appears to

help avoid weight gain or reduce adiposity, factors which otherwise tend to make blood sugar control more difficult and

to increase the likelihood of complications. However, in the ketoacidosis-prone diabetic, insulin is still the essential

hypoglycemic agent.

Summary: Indicated in stable adult diabetes, sulfonylurea failures and unstable diabetes. Gastrointestinal side effects

occurring more often at higher dosage levels abate promptly upon dosage reduction or temporary withdrawal. Occasionally

an insulin-dependent patient will show “starvation” ketosis (acetonuria without hyperglycemia) which must be differentiated

from “insulin-lack” ketosis, and treated accordingly. Use with caution in severe liver disease. Not recommended without

insulin in acute complications (acidosis, coma, infections, gangrene, surgery). Consult product brochure for full information.

Bibliography: 1. Williams, R. H.: Textbook of Endocrinology, Ed. 3, Saunders, Philadelphia, 1962, p. 610. 2. Gordon, E. S. : Metabolism 11:819,

1962. 3. Grodsky, G. M. et al.: Metabolism 12:278, 1963. 4. Sadow, H. S.: Metabolism 12:333, 1963. 5. West, K. M. and Tophoj, E.: Metabolism
10-689 1961. 6. Yalow, R. S. and Berson, S. A.: Diabetes 9:254, 1960. 7. Weller, C. et al.: Scientific Exhibit, A.M.A., June 1962. 8. Weller, C.

et al - Metabolism 11:1134, 1962. 9. Radding, R. S. et al.: Metabolism 11:404, 1962.
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are certainly many responsible enough to have lived

within their means and to have provided for their old

age, and who have children interested in helping their

parents. We do see dignity here—and often—but we
miss the tie-in in connection with the group looking for

and expecting a free ride.

The recent action of the House of Delegates of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society clarifying administration

of Kerr-Mills aid has wisely sidestepped the pitfall of

Fedicare’s “tie-in" and has drawn a distinction between

the charity patient and the aging receiving Kerr-Mills

aid. The resolution of the House of Delegates has pro-

vided that the latter are not to be looked upon as indigent

and are to have full medical privileges including free

choice of physician. Kerr-Mills, despite obvious flaws,

appears as a giant step in answer to care of the aging

in preference to comprehensive federal care plans.

Deficiencies can be corrected later. At present, it is to

our advantage to make it work.

—

Ralph F. Miller,

M.D., Editor, the Letter-Bulletin, Indiana County Med-
ical Society, January, 1964.

MR. PUBLIC AND THE DOCTOR
We make a constant and unrelenting effort to maintain

and improve our image in the eye of the public. The
money and time involved on a county, state, and national

level amounts to a large outlay. The success of our ven-

ture is hard to evaluate but it is evident that the result

falls short. Many factors are involved, but the basic

difficulty lies in the attitude of the public or, we can say,

the patient.

Let us see what kind of an image today’s patient pre-

sents to us. One of the legacies of the medical profession

has been the loyalty and respect of patients. Due to ad-

verse propaganda put out by politicians and labor unions

to improve their image, the patient now has doubts about

his doctor. He has lost some of his respect and some of

his loyalty due directly to the propaganda fed to him by

political opportunists.

Does the patient do his part in showing consideration ?

Does he respect your day off and the hour of your day?

Calls requesting prescription refills or routine examina-

tions at unusual times show only disrespect and have

become gradually more frequent until it is almost im-

possible to try to cover these calls in a solo practice

without a partnership or a week-end coverage set up.

The average “Mr. Public” is now educated in medical

affairs. He requests a penicillin injection for his rhinitis

and is upset if he does not get it. He knows that the

antibiotic ordered is sold by a price-gouging corporation.

He knows that his insurance will pay the emergency

room but not the private physician and has almost over-

come the emergency facilities. He feels capable of mak-

ing his own diagnosis and referring himself to a specialist

without consulting his doctor.

Our image has changed, true
;

but the patient’s image

has also changed, making it impossible to be what the

public claims to want : an old-fashioned family doctor.

—Hugh L. Allen, M.D., Editor, Stethoscope

,

bulletin

of the Erie County Medical Society, October, 1963.



a split hair

from perfect . .

.

THESE STAINLESS-STEEL PINS TAKE ON THE APPEARANCE OF TINY FLAMING CANDLES BECAUSE OF THEIR HIGH POLISH.

This pin is 0.00032 of an inch larger than perfect.

As a result, it is rejected. Stainless-steel pins

like this are used to mold Lilly capsules. From

each tray of three hundred new pins, fifty are

selected at random. The diameter, length, taper,

contour, and finish are carefully measured. If the

sensitive electronic measuring devices show an

imperfection beyond the hairsplitting limits, the

entire tray of three hundred is rejected. Lilly

quality control draws the line at + 0.0003 of an

inch for some dimensions and + 0.0005 of an inch

for others. A split hair can mean the difference

between perfection and rejection . . . another

of the many important controls that add im-

measurably to the quality of the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U. S. A.
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PMJ INTERVIEW >

William F. Kellow, M.D.

Dean

Hahnemann Medical College

DEAN KELLOW COMMENTS ON . . .

• Loss of student interest in • Physician training and

general practice "cadillac” standards

• Reducing the training of physicians • Rise of full-time faculties

• Faculties and specialty groups

W HAT INNOVATIONS have you made at

Hahnemann since becoming dean?

“I would like to answer this by saying that the

innovations toward further development at

Hahnemann began long before I became dean,

and I think I have carried on the work of the

people who preceded me. Medical education

has been in a period of transition since the end

of the Second World War in many ways. First

of all, medicine has grown up ever so much
more as a science since the end of the Second

World War and this has had an important

impact on the way we teach medicine. There

have been marked curricular changes in medical

schools throughout the country.

“Next, the period before the World War and

the period of the war itself set all medical

schools back a good deal in terms of their con-

struction programs. Colleges and universities

have been putting on important campaigns to

further develop their physical facilities. All

medical schools have been doing this, too. We
have done this at Hahnemann, particularly with-

in the past eight years.

“Finally, it has been particularly important

for this medical school to redevelop itself in

terms of its finances. So its financial structure

has been considerably revitalized and stabilized

in the past seven or eight years."

What changes are being made in the facilities

at Hahnemann?

“As far as the physical development of the

school is concerned, planning has been exten-

sive because our buildings for the most part are

quite old; the most recent one heretofore has

been a 1938 building, and it is the one in which

we are now sitting. It is part of the medical

school structure itself.

“We began first with construction of a school

of nursing and a nurses residence building.

That is now completed. Completing this has

enabled us to make several more moves within

this small area of territory which we have in

central Philadelphia. Our second building, now

under construction, will be used for clinical re-

search. A third building will go under con-

struction a year or so after the second one is

completed, and this will be a new medical

school building to house the basic science de-

partments and the teaching facilities of the

school. These are the three major specific con-

structions that are under way.”

What have you done in changing the structure

of your faculty?

“There has been a great deal done here in

terms of further developing our full-time fac-

ulty. All medical schools since the World War
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Dr. Kellow

have been strengthening their full-time fac-

ulties, particularly in the clinical years. I think

it would be fair to say that prior to World War
II, there were very few medical schools that had

a core of full-time people in each of the clinical

disciplines. We have recognized that this is

essential to good, modern medical education.

Medical education used to be a part-time job,

particularly from the standpoint of education of

the third- and the fourth-year student. But it is

a full-time job now, not only for the student, but

also for the faculty.”

How have you developed cooperation be-

tween your full-time and your volunteer fac-

ulties?

“We have been fortunate because the two

groups have cooperated well. Not all schools

have been this fortunate, and we have had only

a few of the problems of other schools in this

area.

“I think that the volunteer faculty, as it is

commonly called, is a more senior faculty in

terms of tenure and years of service in most

medical schools. This is true because the volun-

teer people are those who carried the full weight

of medical education before this period of tran-

sition began.

“In some medical schools, they have swung

to the opposite extreme of having a totally

full-time faculty teach their third- and fourth-

year students. We have tried to make it very

clear to all members of our existing faculty that

it is not our intention to swing to an extreme,

but to develop a core of full-time people in each

of the clinical disciplines to administer the

teaching program with the very strong assis-

tance of the volunteer members in implementa-

tion. This is to the advantage, therefore, of both

the student and the volunteer faculty members

and understanding this, the non-salaried people

have cooperated and assisted us in developing

a salaried staff.”

What is the present size of your faculty and

how many are full-time?

“Last year we had 410 members on our fac-

ulty. Of this 410, 85 were full-time people.

About 50 percent were full-time preclinical pro-

fessors and the remainder were full-time in the

clinical departments, so that we now have some-

where around 40 full-time physicians teaching

20

in the third and the fourth years in the five

clinical disciplines.”

Do you feel that this is a ratio that should be

maintained or should be changed one way or

the other?

“Well, we haven’t totally staffed our clinical

departments, so that I would expect that there

would still be some further increase, particularly

in the areas of psychiatry, pediatrics, surgery,

and also in the surgical specialties.”

Based on your experience in medical educa-

tion, would you say that full-time faculty people

in the medical schools of today are sliding away

from organized medicine?

“I think that the full-time faculties of medical

schools are staffed heavily in favor of the medi-

cal specialties. And therefore they are occupied

more with their specialty societies than they are

with the general societies. I expect that this is

not only true of the faculties of the schools, but

true of the profession in general. Many of the

specialty societies are new societies. In fact,

new ones are springing up all the time. Some of

them are research societies, and as medicine be-

comes more voluminous and more overwhelm-

ing, it has become necessary for men to devote

their attention to smaller and smaller segments

of it.”

Are general medical societies neglecting these

full-time people?

“Not in respect to the professional programs

which organized medicine sponsors. When you

look over the annual programs of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society, the Philadelphia County

Medical Society, and the American Medical As-

sociation, for example, you find that the speak-

ers are drawn heavily from the faculties of the

medical schools of the country. Therefore, these

societies are not overlooking medical school fac-

ulties in the presentation of their scientific pro-

grams, nor indeed do they overlook them in

terms of planning these programs. I think we
are well represented on their planning commit-

tees.

“Now in terms of some of the other commit-

tees which the societies have, perhaps the fac-

ulties have not been well represented. Mem-
bers have been drawn mostly from the practic-

ing profession for matters related to professional

practice. I am not critical of this, however,

because the practicing profession, after all, is

the large segment of our profession and it must
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remain so. In addition, these physicians are,

for the most part, more closely related to these

problems.”

Are these full-time teachers influencing stu-

dents to steer away from general practice?

“There have been many forces at work in so-

ciety which have played an important part in

this change. I think the medical school is one

of those forces, but it is not the only one, and

it is not the most important one. I would think

that the medical school faculties have set a

standard for their students which has en-

couraged them to seek further educational op-

portunities beyond medical school. To me, this

is not a bad thing, but a good thing, because it

means that the physicians who are beginning

practice are men who constantly have better

training. From the standpoint of the public,

this is not an adverse, but a good thing.”

Are you training GP’s here at Hahnemann?

“I don’t think that any member of the Hahne-

mann faculty feels that when a student grad-

uates that he is anything but a general practi-

tioner. This is what we have prepared him to

be. Now, if he has been encouraged to take

further training, and if there is no way that he

can take training in general practice, or if he

does not find general practice attractive for

some reason or another which is related to the

field itself, the medical school has no influence

over this. There are other forces within so-

ciety today and within the modern community

which influence this.”

Would a man on a staff, oriented in academic

medicine and research, tend to influence a stu-

dent not to elect general practice?

“No, I don’t think so. I think that there is an

impression, and a correct impression, that men
on medical school faculties who are oriented to-

ward a specialty and who are oriented toward

research direct the students’ attention to these

fields in a way which is stronger than when I

went to medical school. However, I think that

the faculties do this because they feel that in

practice it is important for a physician to know
the pitfalls of research.

“None of us at Hahnemann expect an im-

portant segment of our students to become aca-

demicians. Our goal is evident from the posi-

tion of our alumni in the profession right now,

and that position is medical practice. This is

the role which we serve from the standpoint of

Dean Kellow

William Francis Thomas Kellow was born

in Geneva, New York, March 14, 1922. He
received his Bachelor of Science degree at

University of Notre Dame in 1940, and his

Medical Degree at

Georgetown School of

Medicine in 1946. A
year later he completed

his intern training at

District of Columbia
General Hospital, and

in the 52 months that

followed, he served in

residencies at several

Washington, D.C., hos-

pitals. From 1951 to 1953 he was on active

duty as a Captain in the United States Air

Force Medical Corps.

Dr. Kellow has held academic positions in

Georgetown School of Medicine and the Uni-

versity of Illinois College of Medicine. In

1955 he was named Assistant Dean at the

Illinois school, and four years later was named
Associate Dean and Associate Professor of

Medicine. In June, 1961, he was appointed

Professor of Medicine and Dean at Hahne-

mann Medical College and has served in these

positions since that time.

Certified by the American Boards of In-

ternal Medicine and Pulmonary Diseases, Dr.

Kellow is also a Diplomate of the National

Board of Medical Examiners and licensed to

practice medicine in several states and the

District of Columbia. He belongs to a num-
ber of professional societies, is a member of

the Board of Trustees of Eastern Pennsylvania

Psychiatric Institute, is married, and has five

children.

community service and we have no wish to

change that role.

“On the other hand, if one or two of our 90

or 100 graduates each year decides that he is

going to go into academic medicine, this also

is necessary, because academic medicine itself

is just coming into its own. It’s growing up and

needs staffing, and so we are pleased that this

happens. But one or two out of 100 is a small

percentage.”

Based on your knowledge in this field, do

many students who enter the training phase in-

tending to become GP’s decide later that they

are not interested in general practice for one

reason or another?

“I don’t have statistics here to speak for the

Hahnemann student body on this. There have

been some surveys done elsewhere of student
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attitudes toward practice and towards the var-

ious fields of practice before they went into

medical school and then repeated as they pro-

gressed through school, and some of these sur-

veys have shown that students who originally

thought they were interested in general practice

have changed their minds. I think the results

of those surveys suggest that this happens in

all schools to some extent. However, T would

not agree that it is the influence of the medical

school faculty that causes this change. In some

instances I have known that it was the student’s

father, who was a general practitioner, and who
influenced his son against general practice.”

Does your school have any kind of an orga-

nized program to educate the students to the

advantages and rewards of general practice as

opposed to any other practice?

“Actually, we don’t have a special program to

educate the students toward the rewards of

general practice and I would say that we don’t

have a program to educate them toward the

rewards of practice as a surgeon, or practice as

a pediatrician, or practice as an internist, or any

other field either. At the time of graduation,

however, the student is trained for only one

type of medical practice and that is as a gen-

eralist.

“I think we have a curriculum which is a well

balanced one and designed to emphasize all of

the important clinical disciplines of medicine

and to acquaint the student only in a very gen-

eral way with the highly specialized areas. Our
students are given deep schooling in the broad

disciplines and then allowed to choose whether

they want to practice in all of them as a gen-

eralist, or whether they want to limit themselves

to just one of them.”
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Do you think it is a proper role of organized

medicine to foster a program to influence stu-

dents to become general practitioners?

“Well, I think it is entirely appropriate for

some agency, such as the State Medical Society,

to furnish information to the medical student

about the advantages and rewards of general

practice. And I think it is entirely appropriate

for the medical school to make the students

available so that this can be done. However,

everyone has to recognize that there is great

pressure on the part of various agencies to in-

fluence the medical curriculum, and that it is

the responsibility of medical school faculties to

see that the curriculum is balanced. The

amount of time that would be devoted to such

a program I think would have to be fairly small.

Recently it has been reported that a university

professor of economics said that organized med-

icine has contributed to the shortage of physi-

cians by establishing “cad iliac” standards of

medical training. Do you feel that this is true?

“I am sure that many have accused us of

maintaining a very long curriculum, and we
are guilty. But I would point out that of all

of the professions today, the science of medicine

is probably the most complicated and it prob-

ably has moved ahead at a pace which exceeds

almost every other, except perhaps nuclear

physics.

“I don't think any medical school is presenting

the students with a luxurious education. We
are constantly striving to identify what is ab-

solutely essential material, and we arc trying to

keep our program down to such essentials. Most
of us would like to present only a hard core pro-

gram to all of the students and then allow each

one to select elective opportunities, so that stu-

dents of various talents and interests can go in

different directions. For the most part we have

not been successful in doing this because there

is no meager core to which we can reduce our

material. Reduce as we will and as we try, we
are still left with an overwhelming volume of

essential material to be taught. This is not

Cadillac education, it is crucial education.”

What do you think would happen if standards

were lowered or a serious attempt was made at

this?

W ('ll. 1 think that if the medical societies

wish to propose—and it probably is for the med-
ical societies and communities to make this

proposition two levels of medical education,
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one level for the man who is going to act as a

screener of illness but is not going to treat most

illnesses, and the other level for the specialist

who is going to handle most sick people, I think

this can be done. But this is not the general

practitioner as we know him. The general

practitioner, as he practices today and as we
identify him for tomorrow, must have every bit

of the education which we are offering.

“If we were to elevate the nurse to a posi-

tion of medical screener, or if we wish to de-

velop another person who is not a physician but

perhaps a public health person, who can carry

out a certain amount of preventive medicine,

help to organize medicine socially a little bit

better, and direct illness to the proper medical

specialist, then this is a different level and it

is a new person in medicine, and this also prob-

ably can be done. But it is not for the medical

schools to force this on society. It is for society

to decide whether or not it wants such a person,

and if it does, then the medical schools can set

themselves up to educate such a new type of

person.”

Is there any relationship between education

in the medical schools today and the supposed

shortage of doctors?

“I think that there are sections of the country

in which physicians are in great demand and

poor supply. There is no shortage of physicians

in large metropolitan areas like Philadelphia.

And yet there are probably areas right within

Pennsylvania in which there is no doctor within

quite a large territory. This is not necessarily

a shortage of physicians, but poor distribution

of physicians.

“This is not the fault of medical education.

Our free society allows a person, once he is ed-

ucated, to set himself up in his profession where

he chooses. The main task is for the community

itself to improve its own standards of attractive-

ness. It is beyond the control of the medical

school or any university to improve the ele-

mentary school system of a community far re-

moved from the university center, and yet the

school system is one of the important areas of

attraction, or lack of such, to a community.

Likewise, the economy of the community is a

determining factor whether or not people are

going to settle there. These, I think, are the

important factors in determining the distribu-

tion of physicians.”

Are the medical schools of the country

equipped to take on double the present student

load at this time?

“I can’t speak for the medical schools of the

country, but the medical schools of Pennsylvania

published a report just a few months ago in

which they indicated that every one of the six

schools will expand within the next seven years,

providing funds are made available to complete

their remodeling and their new construction

program. The Hahnemann Medical College

plans to expand 27 percent, and that is a very

large expansion. If the expansion of the six-

schools is carried out, the physician-to-popula-

tion ratio will go from the present ratio of 131

physicians per 100,000 people up to a level of

145.”

There is currently a program under way to

cut the number of years of training for the phy-

sician. Do you think that the length of training

of a doctor can be substantially reduced?

“I don’t really think that the amount of educa-

tion can be reduced. I think that perhaps it

can be condensed at the expense of vacation

periods, and I think the programs to which

you’re making reference are not reducing the

volume of education, in fact they may be in-

creasing it. They are eliminating vacation pe-

riods from both college and medical school. At

Hahnemann we are eliminating the vacation

period between the third and fourth years in

order to avoid further lengthening of the cur-

riculum.

“We had some experience with vacation dis-

pensation and curriculum condensation during

the war. I went to school during World War II

and I can tell yon that it was all right to go to

school twelve months a year when you were in

your clinical years, but that it was almost devas-

tating to do so during those very heavy first two

years. The first two years, over the past twenty

years since I was in school, have not gotten any

lighter: they have gotten twenty years heavier.

If there is a great desire to increase the total

number of physicians in the country, what

would be the alternative to reducing the years

of training other than increasing the size of the

student capacity of the medical school? Is there

any other alternative?

“The building of new medical schools is one

alternative, and that plan is well under way
throughout the country and many new medical

schools are in the planning stage. The develop-
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ment of more two-year schools is another alter-

native and this has begun. 1 think the only

other alternative is to examine the way a phy-

sician spends his time and decide whether or not

there is some other position in medicine which

ought to be created by way of a physician as-

sistant, or whatever you wish to call it, and

which would be a time-saving mechanism for

the physician.”

Getting back briefly to Hahnemann’s fu-

ture, what will it be like in, say, the year 1970?

“1 think that physically we will be greatly

changed, but 1 don't think that physical change

is the important change. I think program

change is more important. Our programs are

really three. First, our educational programs

we consider our most important ones, and I

think that we probably will have quite a dif-

ferent curriculum in medical education and that

this will probably be supplemented by curricula

in several other paramedical areas. We already

have a graduate student program, and we have

about 30 graduate students here now, and I

would imagine in 1970 we would have 100. We
have expanded our nursing program a great

deal and we will be expanding our technical

programs a great deal.

“Our second important area of program plan-

ning, of course, is in research. Our research

programs have undergone tremendous expan-

sion, ten-fold expansion, within the past decade.

This expansion will be continued, as it has at

many medical schools. Hahnemann will start

to bring research projects together so that var-

ious projects bearing on a single discipline will

tend to be combined, and there will be overall

research in certain areas which will be identified

more and more than it has been heretofore. An
example of this at Hahnemann exists in the car-

diovascular area, and other examples will be-

come more evident before the completion of

the current decade.

“Last of all, our programs for patient service

will continue to be expanded a good deal.”

COMING IN PMJ

This is the second in a series of

interviews with deans of Pennsyl-

vania s medical schools. Look for

the next one in the PMJ.

Collagen Linked to Aging Process

Certain functional changes which occur in the human
body with aging may have their basis in the changes

which occur in collagen, the most important protein

constituent of connective tissue. This concept of aging

was suggested by Robert E. Kohn, Ph.D., M.D., As-

sistant Professor of Pathology, Western Reserve Uni-

versity, at the opening session of the tenth symposium

sponsored by Hahnemann Medical College and Hos-

pital of Philadelphia entitled “Aging of the Lung : Per-

spectives.” Dr. Kohn noted that collagen becomes

stiffer and less resilient with age. He especially cited

the functional changes related to the mechanical prop-

erties of the lung.

It is not understood why proteins change, but it ap-

pears that with aging there is an alteration in the manner

in which they are linked together. The result is an in-

crease in the stiffness of the tissues, which Dr. Kohn
suggests might be the structural basis for decreased

functional capacity of the lung in the aged.

Leon Cander, M.D., Symposium Director and Head

of the Section of Chest Diseases at Hahnemann, em-

phasized that although there is functional deterioration

of the lung with age, no disability is associated with it.

Disability is only a manifestation of disease.

As the body ages it becomes more prone to disease and

the cumulative effects of the repeated insults may become

clinically evident. This is particularly true in the lung,

which is constantly and involuntarily insulted by air

pollutants and frequently voluntarily assaulted by cigaret

smoke.

Dr. Kohn said “The increasing rigidity with age of

collagenous tissue in the lung is probably responsible in

part for the age-related alterations in pulmonary func-

tion, and secondarily, for the age-related increase in

susceptibility to some diseases.”

Clinical Types of Shock

Shock, in the sense of the present discussion, is a

clinical state in which both causes and mechanisms are

multiple, and if cause is established a mechanism is

implied. A classification must identify these differences

if we are to approach correction in the patient—either

removal of the causative factors or reversal of the mech-

anism if the cause cannot be removed. Therefore, the

cause for the clinical picture in each patient must be

categorized satisfactorily to apply rational and effective

therapy. A satisfactory classification for such purposes

is as follows : hypervolemic, cardiogenic, bacteremic,

anaphylactic, neurogenic, and hemo-obstructive.—Ab-
stract of a talk by William A. Sodeman, M.D., at the

Hahnemann Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug Ther-
apy.
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FEATURE ARTICLES

INNOCENT HEART MURMURS // Auscultatory

/ Characteristics

Bernard L. Segal, M.D., and William Likoff, M.D., F.A.C.P.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

P
HYSICIANS frequently are confronted with

the problem of ascertaining whether or not a

murmur in an asymptomatic patient is caused by

a structural deformity of the heart. Obviously

an inaccurate conclusion may lead to either iatro-

genic, physical, or psychological disabilities or to

the forfeiture of necessary medical and surgical

treatment.

The term “innocent” identifies murmurs which

are not produced by congenital or acquired struc-

tural defects and which are not actually or po-

tentially responsible for pathophysiological con-

sequences. Their recognition depends upon their

auscultatory features and the accompanying clin-

ical, radiologic, and electrocardiographic findings.

The purpose of this discussion is to emphasize the

auscultatory characteristics of innocent murmurs,

for these are the essential clues to their diagnosis,

and to indicate how they may be differentiated

from the murmurs of organic heart disease by

stethoscopic examination.

Incidence of Innocent Murmurs

The detection of murmurs on physical examina-

tion depends on the level of ambient noise in the

examining room, the efficiency of the stethoscope,

the physician’s hearing acuity, his training and

experience, and finally the pitch, duration, and

intensity of the sound itself at the chest wall. Ac-

tually, with sufficiently sensitive recording equip-

ment, it can be demonstrated that virtually all
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normal subjects have innocent heart murmurs.

Under the more realistic circumstances of ordi-

nary stethoscopic examination, however, approx-

imately 5 to 15 percent of normal subjects have

heart murmurs. In one review, 23 percent of

five hundred school children between the ages of

four and seventeen were found to have precordial

murmurs. Presumably few, if any, of these mur-

murs were caused by organic heart disease. In

another study of 5,541 high school students, aged

twelve to nineteen, 37 percent of the boys and 51

percent of the girls had nonorganic heart mur-

murs. Seven percent of almost three thousand

students at Harvard College were found to have

systolic murmurs for which no organic basis was

evident. The high percentage of murmurs in

children are audible because of their thinner and

more resilient chest wall.

Classification of Innocent Murmurs

Most benign murmurs occur in systole and end

well before the second heart sound. Usually they

are of low intensity, are seldom loud except in

early childhood and after exercise, and are heard

best at the pulmonary and mitral valve area or

along the left sternal border. Since the mechan-

ism of innocent murmurs remains obscure, their

fundamental auscultatory features offer the most

adequate basis for their classification.

1. Mid Systolic Murmurs

a. The vibratory or musical murmur
b. Pulmonic ejection murmur
c. The supraclavicular arterial bruit

2. Late Systolic Murmurs

a. Late systolic murmurs of normal sub-

jects

b. Cardiorespiratory murmurs

3. Continuous Murmurs

a. Venous hum
b. Mammary souffle
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Fig. 1. A vibratory innocent systolic murmur (SM)
is best seen at the left sternal edge (LSE) on the high
frequency phonocardiogram (HF). Splitting of the
second heart sound into aortic (A) and pulmonic (P)
components measures 0.03 second on inspiration and is

almost single on expiration. The dicrotic notch of the
indirect carotid pulse tracing (CAR) is almost syn-
chronous with aortic valve closure.

Mid Systolic Murmurs

The Vibratory or Musical Murmur. This

murmur is possibly the most common of the in-

nocent precordial murmurs. It was first described

by Still. Because of overtones it is frequently

referred to as a vibratory or musical (twanging)

murmur. Basically, however, it has a regular

frequency which can he illustrated phonocardio-

graphically. This is usually found in children

and seldom heard in adults (Fig. 1).

The first heart sound is normal. The second

heart sound splits normally at the pulmonary area,

widens on inspiration, and narrows or becomes

single in expiration. The normal physiological

third heart sound, 0.12 to 0.16 seconds after aortic

valve closure, is frequently audible (Fig. 2).

The murmur is most frequently confused with

those of mitral regurgitation and ventricular

septal defect. The latter, however, are pan-

systolic, beginning with the first heart sound and

extending to the second heart sound and are

generally louder and of higher frequency than the

vibratory murmur. In mitral regurgitation, the

murmur is loudest at the point of maximal im-

pulse and is well transmitted to the left mid axil-

lary line. A loud ventricular diastolic gallop, in-
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troducing a short flow murmur, may be present

at the apex during passive filling from the left

atrium into the left ventricle.

In contrast to what is observed with the vibra-

tory or musical murmur, a systolic thrill generally

is encountered with a small ventricular septal de-

fect. When the left-to-right shunt is large, a mid

diastolic flow murmur likewise is audible. Final-

ly, abnormal wide splitting of the second heart

sound may he heard in patients with a ventricular

septal defect.

Pulmonic Ejection Murmur. This murmur
is ejection in type, crescendo-decrescendo, be-

ginning after the first heart sound, is generally

short and ends in the latter part of systole before

the second heart sound (Fig. 3). The basal ejec-

tion murmur is heard best over the second or

third left intercostal space and may be transmitted

toward the apex along the left sternal border and

into the left infraclavicular area. It may be al-

tered with change in body position, becoming

fainter with sitting up, or may also become faint

or disappear on deep inspiration. Exercise may
increase the intensity of this murmur.

The innocent pulmonic ejection murmur may
be demonstrated by intracardiac phonocardi-

ography
; this murmur is recorded in the main

pulmonary artery in most normal subjects and

is well transmitted to the chest wall. It is asso-

ciated with the ejection of blood into the pulmo-

nary artery and is prominent in patients with the

hyperkinetic state, in whom the cardiac output

is increased.

i i

Fig. 2. The vibratory innocent murmur (SM) is seen
at the pulmonary area (PA) and at the left sternal
border (LSE). A third heart sound (3) follows aortic
valve closure by 0.13 second.
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Fig. 3. The high frequency innocent pulmonic ejec-

tion murmur (SM) is best demonstrated at the pulmo-
nary area (PA). Splitting of the second heart sound
(2) into aortic (A) and pulmonic (P) components is

normal.

The second heart sound splits normally at the

pulmonary area, thus differentiating this murmur
from those of atrial septal defect and of pulmo-

nary valve stenosis. In patients with atrial shunts,

splitting of the second heart sound is wide and

relatively fixed (0.05 to 0.06 second). In pa-

tients with pulmonary stenosis, the murmur is

generally louder, accompanied by a systolic thrill,

and splitting is abnormally wide on expiration

(0.04 to 0.09 second). Pulmonary valve clo-

sure is soft and delayed depending on the severity

of the gradient across the pulmonary valve.

The Supraclavicular Arterial Bruit. This

murmur is ejection in type, short, and of low

irregular frequency. In all probability it is gen-

erated from the turbulence created at the bifur-

cation of the innominate artery into the subclavian

and right common carotid arteries. Heard in

many normal children and adolescents, the mur-

mur is moderately loud over the carotid artery

and becomes fainter as the examiner approaches

the clavicle. Compression of the blood vessel

proximal to the bruit accentuates its duration and

intensity. Not infrequently the benign arterial

murmur is quite loud over the supraclavicular

fossa, and this location is not materially altered by

pressure over the carotid or subclavian artery.

Both physiologic and pathologic conditions

which increase cardiac output also increase the

intensity of this murmur. The most important

confusion arises, however, whenever the benign

bruit is beard over the upper sternum in the right

parasternal area and this murmur must be dif-

ferentiated from the murmur of aortic stenosis.

When this murmur is recorded to the left of the

sternum, pulmonary stenosis and an atrial septal

defect should be ruled out. In either instance the

innocent murmur is characterized by its greater

intensity along the neck vessels and its compara-

tive faintness over either the aortic or pulmonary

valve areas.

The ejection systolic murmur of aortic stenosis

is generally louder at least grade two (grade one

to six) in intensity and the murmur is loudest at

the aortic area and also along the mid and left

sternal border. The carotid bruit is rarely audible

over the aortic area and is always much louder at

the neck and supraclavicular fossa.

A murmur produced by an actual organic nar-

rowing of the neck vessels is louder, of longer

duration, and higher in pitch than the arterial

bruit. The characteristics of the murmur, the

age of the patient, and history usually allows one

to distinguish, with relative ease, organic from

innocent murmurs of the neck vessels.

Late Systolic Murmurs

The late systolic innocent murmur is frequent-

ly initiated by a loud systolic click best heard at

the apex. This murmur is generally grade one

through three in intensity, beginning in mid

systole and ending before aortic valve closure.

Changes in posture and respiratory variation pro-

duce striking changes in the characteristic of the

murmur. The first and second heart sounds are

normal. Since cardiac valves are not then in

motion, these murmurs are presumably of ex-

tracardiac origin.

The benign murmur must be differentiated

from the late systolic murmur of mitral regurgi-

tation and coarctation of the aorta. The late

systolic murmur of mitral regurgitation, best

heard at the apex and also along the left sternal

border, is graded one to three in intensity. The

murmur is crescendo to aortic valve closure. This

late crescendo systolic murmur may be attributed

to ballooning and incompetence of the mitral valve

cusps as pressure in the ventricle increases dur-

ing mid and late systole.

'flie late systolic murmur associated with co-

arctation of the aorta is generated by flow through

the aortic narrowing or through dilated collateral

vessels and is delayed to late systole because of its

origin at a distance from the heart. These mur-

murs are usually of maximal intensity over the

left upper chest and are often followed by a dia-

stolic component.

Cardiorespiratory Murmurs. Cardiorespir-

atory murmurs are often quite bizarre in their
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Jugular Compression

Fig. 4. The innocent continuous venous hum (M) is obliterated when pressure is applied to the jugular

vein above the position of the stethoscope. The hum returns when pressure is released. This continuous mur-
mur was well heard at the left sternal edge (LSD) and differentiation was made from a patent ductus.

sound characteristics and timing and are thought

to be of extracardiac origin. Changes in posture

and respiratory variation produce striking chang-

es in intensity and characteristics of these mur-

murs. This type of murmur has also been de-

scribed as a “systolic whoop.”

The murmur may be produced by compression

of the lung segment by the left ventricle or may
originate from vibrations of pericardial thicken-

ing or pericardial adhesions.

The cardiorespiratory murmur and systolic

click may also be heard in patients with organic

heart disease, mainly pericarditis and Marfan’s

syndrome. It is also common with pectus exca-

vatum, ascites, and pregnancy. Under these cir-

cumstances they are also commonly initiated by a

loud systolic click, which occurs in late systole

after maximal systolic ejection. Continuous mur-

murs heard over the neck and precordium are

frequently innocent.

The Venous Hum. The presence of a continu-

ous murmur heard in the anterior part of the neck,

owing to blood flowing in the jugular vein, has

been well recognized for more than a hundred

years. These murmurs are frequently present in

adults and, in a recent study of 250 ambulatory

patients, 27 percent had easily perceived persistent

cervical hums. The continuous murmur is of

low or medium pitch, low intensity, and is asso-

ciated with an early diastolic accentuation because

of the increased rate of venous flow during the

rapid filling phase of ventricular diastole. It has

often been described as a whine, resembling the

sound of rope rapidly running through a squeaky

pulley.

28

The venous hum is usually heard anywhere in

the lower anterior part of the neck
;

it is most

frequently present and loudest on the right and

at the lower lateral borders of the sternocleido-

mastoid muscles. Less often, auscultation over

the body of the muscles or the suprasternal notch

is required. Extension of the hum below tbe

clavicles is generally absent in adnlt subjects, al-

though it is frequently transmitted along the

upper right sternal border to the aortic area in

children. Deep inspiration accentuates the hum
in some subjects by augmenting venous return.

It frequently disappears with movement of the

neck and always disappears or markedly dimin-

ishes in intensity when the subject lies down,

since the velocity of the blood is decreased. The

venous hum can also be made to disappear when

the veins of the neck are occluded above the

stethoscope (Fig. 4). The Valsalva maneuver

completely obliterates it. Occlusion of tbe inter-

nal jugular vein by light finger pressure, just lat-

eral to the thyroid cartilage, immediately and

completely interrupts the hum in most subjects,

thus differentiating it from the continuous mur-

murs of organic heart disease. When the pressure

is released, a sudden but transient increase in its

intensity is usually noted. This murmur may be

accentuated in patients with hyperkinetic states

and is related to an increase in cardiac output or

viscosity of the blood.

Normal subjects with venous hums are asymp-

tomatic. Tn one patient, however, the venous

bruit produced a roaring sound and a prosthetic

device to compress the internal jugular vein was

necessary to eliminate this annoying symptom.
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The venous hum must be differentiated from

the continuous murmur of patent ductus arteri-

osus, particularly when the murmur is transmit-

ted below the clavicles on the left side. The mur-

mur of patent ductus is generally louder and high

pitched, and in most cases is maximal over the

second left intercostal space, parasternally. This

murmur is not obliterated by direct pressure of

the stethoscope to the chest wall and does not

usually change with position. It appears to reach

a crescendo during late systole, obscuring

aortic valve closure. Confusion with the mur-

murs heard in arteriosclerotic narrowing of the

common carotid arteries, aortic valve disease, and

aneurysms of the innominate, subclavian, and

carotid arteries is also a potential hazard.

The Mammary Souffle. During pregnancy,

a continuous murmur may develop over the pre-

cordium. This murmur is most common in the

second right or left intercostal spaces adjacent to

the sternum, but also may be heard adjacent to

the sternum in the lower intercostal spaces. This

murmur can be heard in 15 percent of patients

during advanced pregnancy and in the early post

partum period. It may persist as long as ten

weeks post partum in lactating women. In some

instances, the murmur is confined to systole, but

in most, it envelopes the second heart sound and

continues into diastole. There is generally a

hiatus between the first heart sound and the be-

ginning of the murmur. This murmur may be

caused by enlarged anastamoses between aortic

and internal mammary intercostal arteries
;

its

systolic accentuation speaks against a venous

origin. Firm pressure with the stethoscope bell

or with the finger lateral to the stethoscope where

the murmur is heard generally obliterates it, en-

abling the physician to exclude the possibility of

aortic valve disease or patent ductus arteriosus.

The onset of the murmur during pregnancy, its

disappearance afterwards, and its abolition by

firm pressure indicates that it arises from super-

ficial vessels supplying the lactating breast. Fail-

ure of the Valsalva’s maneuver to abolish the

murmur also suggests an arterial rather than a

venous origin. This view is also supported by

the phonocardiogram, which shows the maximum
intensity during systole in contrast to the venous

hum which shows a diastolic accentuation.

Discussion

Innocent murmurs can be differentiated from

those which accompany organic diseases of the

heart and great vessels by their essential ausculta-

tory characteristics, location, transmission, and

response to exercise and inspiration and the ac-

companying roentgenologic and electrocardio-

graphic findings. It is pertinent to emphasize

that excluding the venous hum and mammary
souffle, innocent murmurs are systolic in time and

are short, ending before aortic valve closure.

There is, therefore, small reason for confusion

with the pansystolic murmur of organic heart

disease. The innocent murmurs are short in

duration, of modest intensity, generally less than

grade three (grading one to six) and are never

accompanied by a thrill. Otherwise expressed,

the louder the murmur the less likely it is to be

benign.

An innocent murmur is not usually loud in the

aortic area and when present is likely to be or-

ganic. The supraclavicular arterial bruit is loud-

est in the neck. When this murmur is trans-

mitted toward the aortic area, it is generally soft.

The musical, twanging string murmur is usually

found in normal children and its frequency is 75

to 160 cycles per second on the phonocardiogram.

Basal ejection murmurs should be differenti-

ated from the murmurs of pulmonary valve

stenosis and atrial septal defect. Analysis of

splitting of the second heart sound is important

in their differentiation. Splitting of the second

heart sound remains wide during all phases of

respiration in pulmonary stenosis. Splitting is

wide and fixed in patients with atrial septal de-

fects. The basal ejection murmur of aortic steno-

sis is generally loud, greater than grade three in

intensity and is well transmitted into the neck

vessels and down the left sternal border and into

the apex. Differentiation from mild aortic steno-

sis may be difficult, but is important in determin-

ing the need for the prophylactic administration

of Penicillin before dental extractions
;

it is also

important for early diagnosis of bacterial endo-

carditis, which can develop even on this minimally

affected aortic valve. In some instances, it is

necessary to examine the patient repeatedly over

a period of time so that one can be certain, or

reasonably certain, that the murmur is innocent.

In many children or young adults, innocent mur-

murs disappear as the patient becomes older, thus

tending to confirm their benign nature.

The late systolic murmur of normal subjects

may vary in quality and intensity with changing

posture and during all phases of respiration. The

late murmur is generally crescendo-decrescendo

ending before aortic valve closure and is differ-

entiated from the late systolic murmur of mitral

regurgitation and coarctation of the aorta. In

the latter, the murmur is crescendo to aortic valve
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closure, enveloping it and extending into diastole.

The innocent continuous murmur of the venous

hum disappears in the recumbent position and

the mammary souffle disappears when pressure

is applied directly to the chest wall with the

stethoscope.

Summary

The clinical recognition of innocent cardiac

murmurs in children and adults is important to

prevent errors in diagnosis and management. The

classification of the innocent murmur is presented

and the differential diagnosis from organic heart

disease is discussed. Careful auscultation at the

bedside should enable the physician to establish

a positive diagnosis of the specific innocent mur-

mur without recourse to expensive or hazardous

diagnostic procedures.

• Presented at the Ninth Hahnemann Symposium on
“The Theory and Practice of Auscultation,” Philadel-

phia, April 15, 1963. The authors are grateful to the

F. A. Davis Company, Philadelphia, for permission to

publish Figs. 1 to 4. This work was supported in part

by a grant from the U. S. Public Health Service

(HE07446-01).

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be provided

upon request to the Journal office, 230 State Street,

Harrisburg.

Smoker's Lungs Age Faster than Body

Smoker’s lungs are six to seven years older than the

calendar years of his body, and smoking rather than age

produces symptoms which are commonly ascribed to

“getting older.”

On this note, the tenth symposium of Hahnemann

Medical College and Hospital of Philadelphia “Aging

of the Lung : Perspectives” moved into its final day in

November as a Pittsburgh physician further reported

that whether one is a heavy or light smoker does not

appear to have any significance in the cause and in-

tensity of cough and shortness of breath. Smoking

causes these symptoms, not age. How much one smokes

appears immaterial in relation to the severity of the

symptoms. In fact, symptoms such as persistent pro-

ductive cough and breathlessness, and respiratory dif-

ficulties such as “chronic” bronchitis, are directly re-

sponsible for job absenteeism among smokers.

Ian T. T. Higgins, M.D., M.R.C.P., Professor, Grad-

uate School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh,

pointed out that there is a direct relationship between

smoking and lung cancer and that in this case the amount

of smoking is significant.

He said “Smokers have been found to have higher

lung cancer death rates than nonsmokers, and the rates

increase with increasing tobacco consumption
;
ex-smok-

ers have lower rates than current smokers, those who
have given up for ten years or more have lower rates

than those who have given up for less than ten years.

Pipe and cigar smokers have lower rates than cigaret

smokers. In addition to lung cancer these prospective

studies showed associations between smokers and mor-

tality for a number of other diseases : cancer of the upper

respiratory and digestive tracts and genito-urinary sys-

tems
;

respiratory diseases, as already mentioned, and

coronary disease. In addition, the overall mortality for

all causes is higher in smokers than nonsmokers.” He
commented on the rarity of lung cancer in nonsmokers.

Dr. Higgins reminded the physicians that there also

is an increasing death rate attributed to bronchitis with

increasingly heavy smoking, and the prevalence of re-

spiratory symptoms and bronchitis is higher among

smokers than nonsmokers.
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Dr. Higgins commented on lung function in normal

and other patients : “Using the esophageal balloon tech-

nique, a single cigaret was shown to increase the pul-

monary airways resistance in patients with chronic

obstructive emphysema but not in normal subjects. More
recently, a reduction in lung compliance following ciga-

ret smoke inhalation has been shown to occur both in

patients with respiratory disease and in normal subjects

by means of body plethysmography. A small reduction

in the forced expiratory volume after inhaling cigaret

smoke has also been demonstrated.”

Concluding, he said “The prevalence of respiratory

symptoms is clearly associated with cigaret smoking,

and cough and sputum frequency increases steadily with

the amount of cigarets smoked. Smoking rather than

aging appears to be the more important factor. Ventila-

tory lung function is about 10 percent lower in smokers

than in nonsmokers and also appears to decline more
rapidly in them

;
but the relationship of both levels of

lung function and change with time to amount smoked
is not always clear. It is probably affected considerably

by self-selection into and out of the various smoking cate-

gories. Lung function changes appear to be more closely

related to aging than to smoking.”

Norepinephrine vs. Angiotensin

In normal subjects angiotensin is ten times as potent as

norepinephrine, which it resembles hemodynamically. An
increase in the systolic pressure is associated with sig-

nificant increase in diastolic pressure, increase in venous

pressure, decrease in heart rate, slight decrease in cardiac

output with striking increase in total peripheral resis-

tance, decrease in renal blood flow, decreased glomerular

filtration rate, increase in filtration fraction, and slight

decrease in urinary volume.

Preliminary studies of patients in shock suggest that

angiotensin is two or three times as potent as norepi-

nephrine. Continuous administration is not associated

with the development of resistance or tachyphylaxis, nor

does sloughing of tissues occur when there is leakage

outside the vein.—Abstract of a paper by Frank A.
Finnerty, M.D., Washington, D.C., at the Hahnemann
Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug Therapy.
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The Ten-Minute Vascular Examination
Leslie E. Morris, M.D.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

John W. Miller, Jr., M.D.

Rochester, Minnesota

I
N THIS communication we propose to set out

the principal points in the history and physical

examination which will enable the examining

physician to arrive at a correct diagnosis in 90

percent of the peripheral vascular problems of

the lower extremities which he will encounter in

his practice. We have found that this examina-

tion may be carried out, in most instances, in ten

minutes or less.

Arterial Disease

Intermittent Claudication. This symptom

is not always presented as a cramping pain in the

calf muscles brought on by exercise. Many pa-

tients will complain of numbness, tiredness, or

weakness in the affected area after walking a

certain distance. This is always worse when as-

cending an incline such as a hill or stairs. In-

termittent claudication may be experienced in the

hip, buttock, thigh, calf, or foot. Many patients

with intermittent claudication of the hip have

been subjected to extensive orthopedic exam-

ination because the examining physician did not

feel for the femoral pulses.

Use of Medications. Always ask your pa-

tient to give you a complete list of the drugs which

he is using, especially if he suffers from recurrent

OIL MORRIS

Dr. Morris is Director of

the Peripheral Vascular Ser-

vice at the Pittsburgh Diag-

nostic Clinic, and Clinical

Instructor in Medicine at

the University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine. Dr.

Miller is a Fellow at the

Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minnesota.

headaches. Infrequently the excessive use of

ergot preparations may cause severe ischemia of

the extremities.

Rest Pain. Patients with severe obliterative

arterial disease of the legs often will complain of

rest pain. Generally this is experienced in the

foot or leg. This is a deep, throbbing penetrating

pain which usually comes on when he goes to

bed at night. He will tell you that he obtains re-

lief from sitting on the edge of the bed or he sleeps

in an armchair to alleviate his pain. A patient

with rest pain is seriously ill and will require

careful evaluation to determine whether he is a

candidate for reconstructive vascular surgery.

Often his foot is in a pregangrenous condition,

that is, if frank gangrene has not already super-

vened.

Physical. It will take you less than a minute

to examine the legs and feet by inspection. Ob-

serve whether there are ulcers, tinea pedis, cel-

lulitis, or gangrene. If so, note the extent and

site of these lesions in patient’s chart.

Peripheral Pulses

Femoral. Always stand on the same side of

the patient as that of the pulse which you wish

to palpate. After making sure that a pulse is

present, gently place a stethoscope over the area

where you feel the pulse, marking the place with

a ballpoint pen to avoid mistakes. If you hear a

bruit (murmur) in the femoral region, then you

know at once that your patient has stenosis in

his arterial system proximal to the femoral ar-

tery
;

for example, the external or common iliac

or the termination of his abdominal aorta. Al-

ways use the diaphragm end of your stethoscope.

If you use the bell end and press hard enough you

can produce a bruit in normal individuals. This

test takes 30 seconds and often yields vital infor-

mation.
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Popliteal. These pulses are generally difficult

to feel until you have gained the necessary ex-

perience. Therefore, we urge you to make a point

of examining as many popliteal pulses as possible.

You will be delighted with the increased confi-

dence you will have acquired and soon will be able

to state with authority whether the popliteal

pulses are, in fact, palpable.

The easiest way to feel for the popliteal pulse

is to have the patient lying comfortably on a

couch and you sit facing him as shown in Fig. 1.

Grasp the popliteal fossa firmly as illustrated and

press forward and very slightly downward with

resolution. Remember, you are trying to com-

press the popliteal artery against the popliteal

surface of the femur or tibia. Most popliteal

pulses are missed because the examiner has failed

to press firmly enough. Some writers suggest

that the popliteal pulse may be palpated more

readily when the patient is lying prone with the

knee flexed. In our hands this maneuver has

proven to be unrewarding.

Dorsalis Pedis Artery. Here again the pa-

tient is lying comfortably on a couch or examining

table. With your hand extended and relaxed,

place the ends of all fingers, except the thumb,

on the dorsum of the foot to be examined. Al-

ways begin at the center of the foot. If no pulse

is found, move fingers an inch laterally, then

medially if still unsuccessful. If you are unable

to feel this pulse, try moving the fingers proxi-

mally about one or two inches. The secret of pal-

pating an aberrant or weak dorsalis pedis pulse

is to feel the different areas outlined above. If

no pulsation is experienced, the pulse is so faint

as to be insignificant or absent. Many absent

dorsalis pedis pulses are felt allegedly, because the

examining physician feels his own pulse, especial-

ly in warm weather, when the small arteries in

his fingers are dilated. Once again this mistake

may be avoided by having your aide or nurse

feel the patient’s radial pulse and count it out loud

while you count the dorsalis pedis. The pulse in

the foot which you are feeling should coincide

with this, although there may be a lag of one-

quarter second. Where the dorsum of the foot is

edematous, press away the edema from the area

where you are seeking the pulse.

Posterior Tirial Artery. Again we encoun-

ter a pulse which the inexperienced examiner has

great difficulty in discovering. It is an extremely

important pulse because there are a fair propor-

tion of patients without vascular disease who do
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Fig. 1. Palpating the popliteal pulse.

not have dorsalis pedis pulses but whose posterior

tibial pulsations are full and bounding.

With the patient lying on your examining table,

and you standing on the same side as that of the

pulse which you wish to feel, grasp the back of

the heel with your right hand (if you are right-

handed) and press firmly in a lateral direction.

Ordinarily this pulse is felt just distal and poste-

rior to the medial malleolus. If you cannot feel

the posterior tibial pulse with your right hand,

try using the left hand. This pulse may be present

but impossible to feel if the patient is obese or

has significant edema of the ankle.

Perforating Peroneal Artery. This pulse

is not examined routinely. If the dorsalis pedis

is absent you should spend 15 seconds seeking the

perforating peroneal artery. When present, it is

easily felt immediately anterior and about one

inch proximal to the lateral malleolus. We be-

lieve this pulse is present only in 3-4% of the

population. Nevertheless, there is great satis-

faction in demonstrating a good pulse in a foot

which lacks a dorsalis pedis pulsation.

Pallor on Elevation. If you are unable to

palpate the pedal pulses you must now perform

this test : simply elevate the affected leg until the

foot is approximately two feet above the end of

the couch. Hold it in this position for two min-

utes. A patient with advanced obliterative arterial

disease will display a cadaveric pallor of the af-

fected foot.

Rubor on Dependency. After the patient’s

foot has been elevated and with a good light di-

rected upon it, have him quickly sit up with the

feet dependent over the side of the table. You
must observe the manner in which the color re-

turns to his foot. In the average case, with a
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moderate degree of ischemic disease, a gradual

pinking of the toes occurs within 10 to 15 seconds,

and the color has returned completely within 20

to 30 seconds. This color is deep red or some-

times cyanotic. Upon occasion you will see a

patient in whom the color returns to the foot in a

patchy fashion. It has been our experience that

this is an important prognostic sign, as we have

only observed this phenomenon in patients with

very severe ischemic disease of the lower extrem-

ities.

The Rubor Time. After the patient has ele-

vated his feet for two minutes, allow him to dangle

as described above, and using the second hand

of your watch, observe the exact number of sec-

onds that it takes for a complete return of color.

Where there is moderate ischemia, the Rubor

Time is between 20 to 30 seconds. As the Rubor

Time increases, the chances of preventing a major

amputation decreases.

Acute Arterial Occlusion. Despite the

prominence given to this topic in textbooks, it is a

relatively uncommon phenomenon. During the

past seven years, of more than 7,500 patients ad-

mitted to the Montefiore Hospital, Pittsburgh,

only 48 were treated for acute arterial occlusion

of the extremities. Because it is seen so rarely

by the average practitioner, frequently it is in-

correctly diagnosed or missed completely.

Remember that acute arterial occlusion of an

extremity may be due to thrombosis as well as

embolism. These are the cases that usually are

missed. Therefore, we will discuss it first.

Acute Arterial Thrombosis. A patient who
was able to walk 400 yards, for example, before

intermittent claudication developed, suddenly

notices that his exercise tolerance has dropped

to 50 or 100 yards, has developed an acute arterial

occlusion, if he manifests the signs to be described

below. This patient must be admitted to hospital

as an emergency.

Acute Arterial Embolism. The most ger-

mane point about arterial embolism to an ex-

tremity is that arterial embolism does not occur

in previously healthy patients. 1 These individuals

usually are suffering from atrial fibrillation or

flutter, rheumatic heart disease, or a recent myo-
cardial infarction. Not infrequently acute ar-

terial embolism follows cardiac surgery.

Usually the onset is dramatic. The patient will

tell you that suddenly he developed pain, coldness,

and weakness or actual paralysis of his leg. Ex-
amination of the involved limb should be carried

out as described above : that is, feel for the pulses,

observe the color of the leg, and so on. In addi-

tion to an absence of pulses you will notice that

the affected leg is strikingly cold and pallid
;
often

it is cyanotic also. Make a note of the exact place

where this coldness begins. Generally the em-

bolus has lodged in an artery 5 to 8 inches prox-

imal to this point. In saddle embolus both legs

are cold.

Buerger’s Disease. Please do not make a

diagnosis of this condition unless you are ab-

solutely certain that the patient really does have

Buerger’s disease. It is an extremely uncommon
disease. During the past fifteen years neither

of us has seen a case of proven thromboangiitis

obliterans.

An outstanding medical angiologist recently

demonstrated just how rare Buerger’s disease

really is.
2 One of us (Dr. Morris) has seen a

young man in consultation who was on the verge

of suicide because his family physician told him

that he had Buerger’s disease. On examination

he proved to have mild diabetes and an elevated

serum cholesterol. The most likely diagnosis was

obliterative atherosclerosis of the left lower ex-

tremity.

Venous Disease

Varicose Veins. The patient must be standing

with a good light focussed on his legs. Allow

him to stand for a minute or two while you record

the arterial findings in his chart. Observe the

extent of the varicose veins and gently palpate the

areas where the largest bulges appear. You will

notice rapidly that there are specific places where

your finger enters a hole or defect in the fascia.

Mark each area with a ballpoint pen. These are

the incompetent perforators. Next, have the pa-

tient lie down on the couch again and elevate his

leg. Gently massage all the blood out of his veins.

Press one finger firmly over the most proximal

incompetent perforator and maintaining this pres-

sure, have the patient stand up again. Now you

must note carefully whether the varicose veins

fill or remain empty. If the latter occurs, the pa-

tient is a suitable candidate for Fegan Sclero-

therapy. 3 This is a unique method of treating

varicose veins. It consists of injecting sclerosing

solution into strategically selected areas of the

superficial venous system with the veins empty.

Superficial Venous Thrombosis. This is

the easiest diagnosis to make in the field of periph-

eral vascular disease. A superficial vein will be

found to be firm, tender, and painful. Usually
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the overlying skin is red and indurated. The

only precaution in diagnosing superficial venous

thrombosis is that you must be certain that the

patient is not suffering also from deep venous

thrombosis, a much more dangerous disease.

This will be described next.

Deep Venous Thrombosis. Here the patient

will complain of pain and/or tenderness in the

calf or thigh. Generally the onset is sudden and

usually the pain or discomfort is present at rest.

Often there is swelling (sometimes very slight)

of the affected foot, ankle, leg, or thigh. On occa-

sion the superficial veins are somewhat dilated

when compared with the veins of the normal leg.

There may be cyanotic discoloration of the in-

volved limb.

The most reliable test is to gently palpate the

calf muscles, and then the thigh, carefully follow-

ing the course of the femoral vein. Ask the pa-

tient whether this palpation is painful. In ilio-

femoral venous thrombosis there will be tender-

ness both above and below Poupart’s ligament.

In our opinion, Homans’ sign is completely un-

reliable and should be discarded.

In the rare case where deep venous thrombosis

of a lower extremity is suspected, and where there

is no tenderness of the calf or thigh, there is

another useful test. This is the Lowenberg cuff

test 4 and our modification of it is performed as

follows

:

Apply a blood pressure cuff to the mid-calf of

the unaffected leg. Slowly raise the pressure in

the cuff to 180-220 millimeters of mercury taking

a full 20 seconds to do so. Most patients will

complain of pain between 180 to 220 mm. mer-

cury. Now place the cuff on the affected calf and

repeat the procedure. If there is significant

thrombosis of the venae comites of the leg, your

patient will complain of pain when the pressure

reaches approximately 80-130 mm.
There is one precaution : if the patient com-

plains of pain in the normal leg at 80-130 mm.
then you know immediately that you are dealing

with a hyper-reactive person and will proceed ac-

cordingly. On very rare occasions the patient

may have asymptomatic deep venous thrombosis

in the so-called normal leg.

Finally, you must record the temperature and

pulse of the patient suspected of having deep

venous thrombosis. Seldom, have we seen a case

of deep phlebitis in which the temperature and

pulse were not slightly elevated.

Chronic Venous Insufficiency. In most in-

stances of this condition you will elicit a history
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of deep venous thrombosis of the affected limb

;

rarely it is due to congenital absence of the valves

of the deep veins.

The leg is generally swollen, especially when
examined after the patient has been on his feet for

a few hours. Usually there is pitting edema of

the foot, ankle, and pretibial region, occasionally

of the thigh. In long standing cases there may be

secondary lymphedema with induration and very

little pitting. Often the skin of the ankle and leg

is pigmented
;
there may be redness, and scaling

of the skin—stasis dermatitis. Since these pa-

tients frequently suffer from chronic leg ulcers,

look carefully for “cryptic ulcers”, which are

ulcerated areas covered with dried secretion. Not

infrequently an indolent painful leg ulcer is the

patient’s presenting complaint. Secondary vari-

cose veins are common and should be evaluated

as described above.

Lymphatic Disease

Lymphangitis. This may be a complication of

ischemic ulceration or gangrene of the affected

limb. On the other hand, lymphangitis of the

lower extremities may be seen in patients who
merely have an extension of a bacterial or fungal

infection of the foot, ankle, or more proximal por-

tion of the leg.

The patient will complain of pain and swelling

of the involved extremity. Often there are chills

and fever at the outset.

Examination will show an irregular red streak

extending up the leg from the infected area which,

incidentally, is warmer than the normal side.

Test for this by placing the back of your hand

on the normal limb and then on the same spot

on the affected side. Generally there is some

swelling of the foot, ankle, or leg. In most cases

there will be palpable swelling and tenderness of

the lymph glands in the groin. Always make a

mark in ink on the proximal end of the red streak.

Next day you will see at once whether the pa-

tient is responding to your treatment.

Primary Lymphedema. It is fortunate that

this is an uncommon disease as we have so little

to offer in the way of treatment. The description

of primary lymphedema in Peripheral Vascular

Diseases by Allen, Barker, and Hines 6
is so per-

fect that we would be presumptuous in trying to

improve upon it. We acknowledge with sincere

gratitude the authors’ permission to cite this ac-

count of primary lymphedema

:

“The swelling occurs spontaneously and with-

out known cause, at the onset, the patient usually
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notices a puffiness about the foot or ankle. The

edema is more pronounced during long periods

of activity, during menstruation, and in warm
weather. Rest in bed and elevation of tbe ex-

tremity produce temporary disappearance of

the edema that may affect one lower extremity

exclusively, both legs simultaneously, or one ex-

tremity, and months later, the opposite one. In

70 percent of our cases only one lower extremity

was involved.

“The edema usually progresses up the leg slow-

ly, and the entire limb becomes edematous in a

period of months or years. The edema however,

may spread much more rapidly
;

the entire limb

may be involved within a few days or weeks. In

many instances, swelling is limited to the foot

and ankle or does not extend above the knee.

“The swelling gradually becomes more marked.

Elevation and rest in bed cause its reduction but

not its disappearance. Smooth skin becomes

roughened and the hitherto soft edema becomes

resistant to pressure. In addition to enlargement

owing to edema, actual tissue hypertrophy occurs

and the limb becomes persistently enlarged, un-

sightly, ungainly, and uncomfortable. A dull,

heavy sensation is present but actual pain is ab-

sent. The entire course of the swelling usually

is one of steady progression
;
acute lymphangitis

and cellulitis are infrequent, as indicated by the

development in only 13 percent of our 93 cases.

Ulceration of the skin does not occur. Ordinarily,

the entire history is that of conversion of a normal

limb into a swollen one
;

nothing else is note-

worthy.”

Congenital Lymphedema. This may affect

one or both legs. Generally it starts between the

ages of thirteen to sixteen. The description of

the leg in primary lymphedema applies equally to

this condition.

Secondary Lymphedema. In the majority of

these cases the edema is due to obstruction of the

lymph vessels by : malignant disease, parasites

(e.g., elephantiasis), or infection. With regard

to infection, always examine the feet of a patient

with meticulous care when you suspect secondary

lymphedema
;

the portal of entry is frequently

through small ulcerations of tinea pedis.

Unilateral lymphedema of the leg may be the

initial manifestation of a malignant neoplasm that

is otherwise asymptomatic. It usually is seen in

persons more than forty years of age, and the

most frequent neoplasms producing it are cancer

of the prostate and lymphoma. 6

Conclusion

We realize that you will not be able to perform

a complete vascular examination of the lower ex-

tremities as outlined above in ten minutes on the

first occasion that you try. Nevertheless, we as-

sure you that after you have mastered these few

simple tests, it will be possible for you to do a

thorough vascular examination of the lower ex-

tremities in most instances in ten minutes or less.
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Parents Guilty in Most Child Abuse Cases

The popular misconception that stepparents, baby-

sitters, or a mother’s boyfriend are responsible for most

of today’s child abuse cases has been exploded by a one-

year study by the Children’s Division of The American

Humane Association.

It was found in the nationwide survey that almost

three-quarters of all the injuries to children reported

were inflicted by one or both parents.

Of the children who died of their injuries, three out of

four died at the hands of one or both parents

!

The study found that the greater number of injuries

resulted from beatings with various kinds of implements

and instruments ranging from the hairbrush to a sculling

oar. One child was buried alive ;
another had pepper

forced down his throat.

Bruises and contusions made up a large share of the

types of injuries. Many of the battered children had

head injuries. One five-month-old child was found to

have thirty broken bones in his body.

In cases where the father was the guilty party, the

survey indicated that abuse resulted from an immediate

emotional explosion. Mothers were similarly motivated,

but also seemed to be influenced by acute depression.

Mercy killings were listed as a cause of child abuse

in the report. And it also was found that parents,

particularly mothers prematurely released from mental

institutions and sent to their homes, committed acts of

serious abuse to their children.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

Predisposing Factors in Coronary Heart Disease

Does family history influence coronary heart

disease?

Yes. In the small hypercholesterolemic or hyper-
lipemic group the incidence of coronary heart disease is

high, particularly in younger members. Xanthomatosis,
an inherited, inborn disease of metabolism, may be present

or absent. A positive history may be elicited in 65 to 70

percent of parents. Here the genes are at fault. In

older patients more common factors, such as obesity,

hypertension, diabetes, etc., should be sought in the

family background.

Is there a sex factor in coronary disease pa-

tients?

Yes. Coronary disease is more common in men. How-
ever, the immunity of women to this disease decreases

as age progresses although women tolerate coronary
disease much better than men.

Is any particular “body type” commonly seen in

coronary heart disease?

The overweight, muscular type (mesomorph) is gen-
erally believed to develop coronary disease more often

than the thin, lean patient (ectomorph).

What about the influence of overweight and

obesity on the problem?

Overweight and obesity are certainly undesirable con-
ditions to be found in members of the “predisposed”

group. However, in some markedly obese patients I

have observed over long periods, coronary heart disease

proved to be exceptionally well tolerated in the absence

of hypertension.

Do you believe an increased blood pressure in

itself produces more extensive damage to the

coronary vessels?

Yes, but here, too, there are exceptions. Underweight
patients, generally over fifty, who have no cardiac en-

largement, may tolerate hypertension quite well. How-
ever, high blood pressure combined with high serum
cholesterol levels influences the prognosis adversely.

What is the importance of a high blood serum

cholesterol?

This is not always clear. Many times when blood

serum cholesterol levels are reduced, coronary disease

advances with the same degree of severity.

Does the patient’s diet influence the course of

coronary heart disease?

This is another concept which has led to the appear-

ance of a variety of low-fat (polyunsaturated) foods on
the market. Only time will furnish the final answer,

provided the patients continue the special diets.

What about the use of tobacco in coronary

heart disease?

There is no conclusive evidence at the present time

that even heavy cigarette smoking is the sole cause of

coronary disease. However, I do not think that smoking
is good for this group of patients. Unfortunately, many
do not seem to care even when the possible hazards are

pointed out. Although cigarette smoking undoubtedly
increases the likelihood of lung cancer, of more im-
portance here, perhaps, are the effects on the heart of

the lung changes brought about by smoking. In this

category may be included emphysema, which often pro-

duces cor pulmonale in susceptible patients.

Discuss the relationship between physical ac-

tivity and coronary heart disease.

As a rule, the lack of exercise in some cases may be
actually harmful, since fewer heart symptoms often

occur in those regularly accustomed to out-of-door
exertion. However, patients in sedentary positions are
obviously prone to obesity, increased blood lipids, etc.

For these reasons, we must remember that the prescrip-

tion of exercise should be molded to fit the tolerance of

each individual patient and the treatment should be
planned accordingly.

Do stress, strain, and long hours at work in-

fluence coronary disease?

Usually the driving, competitive, restless, ambitious
type of patient who puts in long working hours presents
background factors conducive to the development of

coronary disease. These obviously should be assessed
in detail and the necessary adjustments made.

What about the effect of coexisting diseases?

These are important although each patient should be
treated on the basis of the whole picture. The coexisting
diseases of most concern to us include diabetes, hypo-
thyroidism, and peptic ulcer. Diabetes mellitus is asso-
ciated with a defect in the lipid metabolism

;
if present,

it should be regarded as a coronary risk factor. The
relationship of plasma lipids to a decrease in the thyroid
function is pretty well established while the peptic ulcer
patient may possibly be a victim of a long continued high-
fat (Sippy) diet.

Is a routine electrocardiogram of value in this

group of patients?

A normal electrocardiogram has little value as a rule,

with some exceptions. For example, low or flat T waves
in lead 1 and in the leads made over the left precordium,
while nonspecific, may, in younger patients, furnish a
useful clue. Electrocardiograms made both during and
before a standard amount of effort are important, par-
ticularly when they reveal marked S-T-T abnormalities
following exercise.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger, M.D.
Questions answered by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D.,
formerly Professor of Medicine at the Woman’s Medical
College of Pennsylvania, Philadelpliia. This Brief is

prepared by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D., for the

Commission on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Diseases
of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, in cooperation
with the Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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Suruey of 1,035 Patients

Extrahepatic Biliary Tract Disease

James E. Harshbarger, M.D., and Robert C. Eyerly, M.D.

Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, Pennsylvania

A FIVE-YEAR survey was made of 1,035

consecutive patients treated for extrahepatic

biliary tract disease in the Geisinger Medical

Center. It included all patients with this diag-

nosis from January 1, 1953, to December 31,

1957. The purpose of this survey was to evaluate

our surgical experience with this disease entity as

a continuation of a program of five-year analyses

begun in 1948.

Material Studied

A total of 1,035 patients had extrahepatic bil-

iary tract disease. This represented 2 percent of

the total hospital admissions during the period

studied. The diagnosis in each patient was con-

firmed by roentgenologic examination of the bil-

iary tract, by examination at the operating table,

or by microscopic examination of operative or

post-mortem specimens. There were 233 or 22

percent of these patients not operated upon for

various reasons. The remaining 802 patients or

78 percent of the group were operated upon and

821 surgical procedures were performed.

Sex and Age Incidence

There were 757 females and 278 males, a ratio

of 2.7 to 1. This is a somewhat greater propor-

tion of males than is usually reported.

The average age was fifty-five years, with an

age range of two months to eighty-nine years.

Sixty-eight percent of these patients were over

fifty years of age
;

thus, extrahepatic biliary tract

disease is found more often in the older patient.

Duration of Symptoms

The average duration of symptoms was 4.1

years. Fifty patients (5 percent of all patients

studied) had no apparent biliary symptoms.

They might be considered to be that group of

patients with “asymptomatic” biliary disease.

Methods of Diagnosis

Table 1 presents the methods used to establish

the diagnosis in the 1,035 patients. Nine hundred

and seventeen or 89 percent had roentgenologic

examination during their diagnostic evaluation.

Seven hundred and nine of these were operated

upon. Of these 709, a positive diagnosis of bil-

iary tract disease was made in 646 patients by

our Radiology Department while 63 had positive

findings on roentgenograms from other hospitals.

The 118 patients who did not have any form of

roentgenographic examination had their diagnosis

confirmed either at operation or by autopsy. Of

the 93 patients operated upon, 19 had calculi

noted at the time of previous surgery and 74 were

evaluated by their symptomatology and clinical

course. This latter group of patients presented

signs of acute inflammation, a palpable mass,

jaundice, or localized right upper quadrant pain.

We are not inclined to accept symptoms and

physical findings alone as an indication for sur-

gery in most patients. This is especially true in

the chronic forms of biliary tract disease. Symp-

toms alone have been shown to be most unreliable

in the diagnosis of biliary disease in this hospital.

Nonvisualization of the biliary tract without

demonstrable calculi was reported in 235 or 36

percent of the patients operated upon (Table 2).

This diagnosis is a reliable indication of biliary

tract disease and has been demonstrated by

others. It is further emphasized since each of

these 235 patients had surgical and histologic

evidence of disease. There were only two errors

of roentgenologic interpretation in the 646 cases

studied. Both patients had visualized gallbladders

containing small filling defects interpreted as

papillomata. A histologically normal gallbladder

was removed from each patient.

Discussion of the Surgical Treatment

The 821 surgical procedures used in the treat-

ment of 802 patients are evaluated in relation to

the individual diseases. A summary of the var-

ious biliary diseases, the operations performed,

and the operative mortality is presented in Table

3.

Chronic Cholecystitis

The diagnosis of chronic cholecystitis was made
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TABLE 1

Methods Used to Diagnose Extrahepatic

Biliary Tract Disease

Total

Patients

Patients

Operated
Upon

Patients with positive radiologic

evidence of disease 917 709

Geisinger Medical Center S53 646

Elsewhere 64 63

Patients who had no radiologic

examination 118 93

Evaluation of clinical course 88 74

Disease noted at previous op-

eration 30 19

Total 1,035 802

in 559 of the 802 patients, an incidence of 70 per-

cent. Cholecystectomy alone was performed in

455 patients. The common dnct was explored

in addition to a cholecystectomy in 103 or 18

percent. Common duct stones were found in 53

percent of these explorations. Thus in this group,

common duct stones were found in 10 percent of

the cases presenting with chronic cholecystitis.

The incidence of common duct exploration is

lower than others yet the recovery rate for com-

mon duct stones remains approximately the same.

Operative cholangiography was not used during

this period of study.

Cholecystostomy was performed only once.

In this group of 559 cases, seven deaths oc-

curred for a mortality rate of 1.3 percent. All of

these patients were over sixty years of age. Four

of the deaths were following a cholecystectomy

while three were after cholecystectomy and com-

mon duct exploration. The operative mortality

for cholecystectomy alone was 0.9 percent.

Acute Cholecystitis

Acute cholecystitis was encountered in 194 of

the 802 surgical patients, an incidence of 24 per-

cent. This diagnosis was given to those cases in

which there was histologic evidence of acute in-

flammation of the gallbladder in all stages up to

and including gangrene. In this group of 194

cases, cholecystectomy alone was performed 157

times. Common duct exploration in addition to

cholecystectomy was performed in 31 cases, an

incidence of 16 percent. Common duct stones

were found in 48 percent of these for an overall

incidence of 8 percent common duct stones with

acute cholecystitis. This incidence compares with

the experience of others.

Cholecystostomy was performed in six of the

194 cases (3 percent) in the poorest risk patients
;

two of these patients died in the immediate post-

operative period.

In addition two other operative deaths oc-

curred
;

one following cholecystectomy and the

other following cholecystectomy and choledo-

cholithotomy. This was an overall operative

mortality of 2 percent which is half again as high

as the mortality for the more elective chronic

biliary tract disease. This figure compares very

favorably with that reported elsewhere. The
operative mortality for cholecystectomy alone was

0.6 percent.

It is our policy that the patient with acute

biliary tract disease is first suitably prepared by

various adjunctive measures to improve his gen-

eral condition and to withstand his disease. An
operation is then carried out at a suitable time in

relation to the patient’s general condition and

the activity of his disease process. In most in-

stances a cholecystectomy may be successfully

performed and a common duct exploration done

if that is deemed advisable. Common duct ob-

struction should be relieved when suitable indica-

tions do exist despite the presence of an inflam-

matory reaction. A cholecystostomy will always

have its place in the surgeon’s armamentarium

but with the training of more capable surgeons

its role usually will be a minor one.

The time interval between the onset of symp-

toms and the time of surgery is never a truly

decisive factor in determining when the operation

should be performed. In these 194 cases of acute

cholecystitis the average duration of symptoms

from the time of onset to the day of operation was

8.7 days with the range from one to forty days.

Thus, most patients do not fall within the 48 to

72 hours of preoperative pain and tenderness

TABLE 2

Roentgenologic Diagnoses in 646 Patients

Operated Ltpon

No. of Patients Percentage

Total cholecystograms 603 93%
Visualized with

abnormality 289 (45)

Nonvisualized 314 (48)

With calculi 79 (12)

Without calculi 235 (36)

Other x-ray examinations 43 7%

Total 646 100%
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TABLE 3

Diseases of the Biliary Tract and

Operations Performed

No. of

Disease and operation operations Deaths

Chronic cholecystitis 559 7

Cholecystectomy alone 455 4

Cholecystectomy &
choledocholithotomy 54 2

Cholecystectomy &
choledochostomy 49 1

Cholecystostoniy 1 0

Acute cholecystitis 194 4

Cholecystectomy alone 157 1

Cholecystectomy &
choledocholithotomy 15 1

Cholecystectomy &
choledochostomy 16 0

Cholecystostoniy 6 2

Carcinoma of the biliary tract 26 4

Exploration, biopsy, or

decompression 15 4

Cholecystectomy &
choledochostomy 6 0

Cholecystectomy alone 3 0

Pancreatoduodenectomy 1 0

Excision, ampullary tumor 1 0

Cholesterolosis 3 0

Cholecystectomy alone 4

Cholecystectomy &
choledochostomy 1

Congenital biliary disease 2 0

Operative cholangiogram 1

Exploration 1

Normal gallbladder 4 0

Cholecystectomy 4

Cystic duct remnant .3 0

Excision of duct and
choledochostomy oJ

Strictures of common duct 11 0

Resection and anastomosis 5
Vitallium prosthesis 3

Choledochoduodenostomy 2

Sphincterotomy i

Retained common duct stones 12 0

Choledocholithotomy 12

Miscellaneous 5

Total Operations 821 15

often advised as the optimum period for surgical

therapy.

Carcinoma of the Biliary System

There were 26 patients who had carcinoma of

the extrahepatic biliary tract, an incidence of 3

percent. This included 16 with carcinoma of the

gallbladder, eight with carcinoma of the bile

ducts, and two with carcinoma of the ampulla of

Vater. There were four deaths, for an operative

mortality of 15 percent. The deaths were due

to hepatic failure secondary to extensive liver

metastasis in three cases and to respiratory in-

sufficiency secondary to a bronchopneumonia in

the other.

Eighty-five percent of the patients with car-

cinoma were dead within six months of their

operative treatment. All except two died within

three years. One patient had a polypoid adeno-

carcinoma of the ampulla which was treated by

duodenostomy, excision of the tumor mass, and

cholecystojejunostomy. He remained well for

four years and then died suddenly of unknown
cause. The other patient was a sixty-two-year-

old white male who had a radical pancreatico-

duodenectomy for an adenocarcinoma of the am-
pulla without nodal metastasis. He remains well

some six years following this operation.

This result, both as to mode of therapy and

prognosis, has been the experience of others.

This is a very discouraging disease.

Cholesterolosis

There were five cases of cholesterolosis of the

gallbladder without calculi which were diagnosed

by abnormal cholecystograms. These were all

treated by cholecystectomy with the addition of

one negative common duct exploration in one

patient who had had an antecedent history of pan-

creatitis. There were no operative deaths in this

group.

Congenital Biliary Tract Disease

There were three patients in this group who
exhibited signs of obstructive jaundice in the

postnatal period. Two of these were operated

upon while one was treated medically.

The patient not operated upon was a two-

month-old male who had intermittent biliary ob-

struction. His duodenal aspirate for trypsin was

normal but no bile was obtained. His jaundice

cleared spontaneously by four months of age.

The first operative case was a six-week-old male

with a progressive form of obstructive jaundice.

Operative cholecystocholangiogram revealed a

normal intra- and extrahepatic biliary tree. Post-

operatively he began to improve and continued to

do so. These two cases were called an inspissated

bile syndrome.

The second operative case was fourteen months

old when he was first seen with intense jaundice.

Operative exploration revealed a normal extra-

hepatic biliary system. Liver biopsy was com-

patible with intrahepatic biliary obstruction. His

disease was unchanged by the operation and was
progressing when last seen.
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Normal Gallbladder

There were four normal gallbladders removed.

These cases serve as the only errors in preopera-

tive diagnosis. Two errors were made through

roentgenologic misinterpretation as discussed pre-

viously and two errors were made in the clinical

evaluation of symptoms and signs. These latter

two cases should caution the physician against

using only clinical evaluation as the decisive cri-

teria for preoperative diagnosis. There were no

operative deaths in this group.

Recurrent Biliary Tract Disease

Cystic duct remnants, stricture of the common
duct, and retained common duct stones are the

major late complications of biliary surgery and

the usual causes for recurrent biliary tract dis-

ease. Twenty-six operations were performed on

these patients. These operations constituted 3.2

percent of all biliary tract operations. In this

entire group there were no operative deaths.

Cystic Duct Remnants. There were three

cases of retained cystic duct remnants with biliary

symptoms. All had their initial biliary tract

surgery elsewhere. In all of these the remnant

was dissected free from the common duct, di-

vided, and religated. Exploration of the common
duct and the postoperative cholangiogram were

negative in all three. All have been well and

without symptoms for a period from three to six

years. Others have commented upon the symp-

tomatic nature of this disease entity.

Strictures of the Common Duct. In this

group there were ten patients who had a total

of eleven operations. All of their initial biliary

tract surgery was performed elsewhere except

for two.

One of these two was found to have a relative

stricture in the distal one-third of the common
duct demonstrated on the postoperative cholan-

giogram. This occurred following a cholecystec-

tomy and a negative common duct exploration for

chronic cholecystitis with stones. This patient

was treated without a secondary operation. She

remained asymptomatic after clamping the “T”

tube and the tube was then removed. She has

been well for six years.

The second patient had an ampullary stenosis

which had been treated by common duct explora-

tion and dilatation of the ampulla four years pre-

viously. With recurrent symptoms of intermit-

tent fever and jaundice the common duct was

reexplored. Soft stones and narrowing were

found in the duct and a choledochoduodenostomy

40

was performed. Cholangitis recurred three

months later at which time the patient refused

another operative procedure. Hepatic failure

and death occurred five months after the choledo-

choduodenostomy.

The remaining eight patients had ten opera-

tions. One patient had an ampullary stricture

treated by a sphincterotomy, and has remained

well for three years. Three patients had their

strictures resected and end-to-end anastomoses

performed. In one this procedure was repeated.

All have thus far remained asymptomatic. An-

other patient had a resection of the stricture with

end-to-end anastomosis but with the recurrence

of cholangitis a choledochoduodenostomy was

performed. During a four-year period following

the second operation the patient had occasional

episodes of cholangitis. The final three patients

each had a hepaticoduodenostomy over a vitallium

tube. One patient had immediate recurrent

symptoms while the other two have remained

without symptoms for over four years.

Our experience with common duct injuries and

strictures is small. In general, it is preferable to

remove the obstruction and accomplish a mucosal

anastomosis of the common duct. When this

is not possible other types of anastomoses between

the biliary system and the gastrointestinal tract

are done preferably without the use of implanted

prostheses.

Retained Common Duct Stones. There

were 21 cases of retained common duct stones

in 18 patients during this period. One patient

had two explorations and another three explora-

tions of the common duct before they were free of

stones. Since there were 167 common duct ex-

plorations for biliary disease during the period of

study, these 21 cases represent a 13 percent in-

cidence of retained common duct stone. This

incidence is common to others.

The majority of these cases were diagnosed by

the presence of a persistent filling defect seen on

the routine postoperative “T” tube cholangiogram

obtained on the seventh to tenth postoperative

day. Diagnosis in the other cases was by the use

of intravenous cholangiography. Operative cho-

langiography was not used during this period of

study.

A tissue diagnosis of the gallbladder removed

at the first operation was available in 17 patients.

In nine patients this was chronic cholecystitis

and in eight patients it was acute cholecystitis.

Since there were 103 choledochostomies per-

formed on patients with chronic cholecystitis,
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these nine cases represent an incidence of 9 per-

cent retained common duct stones with chronic

biliary disease. There were 31 choledochostomies

performed on patients with acute cholecystitis,

thus the eight cases represent an incidence of 27

percent retained stones with acute disease. There

was a three times greater incidence of retained

stones in the acute disease as compared with the

chronic.

This difference is undoubtedly due to the in-

creased difficulty of operating upon acutely in-

flamed tissues and to some reluctance by the

surgeon to subject these more seriously ill pa-

tients to an extensive operative procedure.

The mode of therapy in these 21 cases was non-

operative in nine instances. Two cases were

cleared of their stones and debris by “T” tube

irrigations. The remaining seven had the “T”

tube removed and had no further surgery. All of

these have thus far remained free of symptoms for

periods ranging from six months to over five

years.

It is apparent from the work of others that

approximately 50 percent of these patients will

experience symptoms referable to the retained

stone within one year of their biliary tract sur-

gery. The non-operative treatment of these cases

does not imply that we feel retained common duct

stones are not a potential hazard to the patient or

a perplexing problem for the surgeon, but rather

that some patients will remain free of further

biliary disease if additional surgery should be

deemed unwise for one reason or the other.

Twelve of these cases were operated upon and

all had a choledochostomy with exploration of the

biliary system and removal of the retained stones.

In three cases a duodenostomy with the choledo-

chostomy facilitated this procedure. All of these

cases had a negative “T” cholangiogram before

discharge. There were no operative deaths.

Miscellaneous Diagnoses

In five other cases biliary tract disease coexist-

ed with another more serious disorder discovered

at the time of operation which took precedence in

treatment. There were three cases of carcinoma

of the right colon, one case of duodenal ulcer, and

one case of diverticulitis of the hepatic flexure.

The biliary disease was not treated at this time.

There were no operative deaths in this group of

patients.

Conclusions

1. Extrahepatic biliary tract disease accounted

for 2 percent of the total hospital admissions dur-

ing the years 1953 to 1957 inclusive.

2. The validity of the nonvisualized cholecysto-

gram without demonstrable calculi as an indica-

tion of biliary disease was reaffirmed.

3. In acute cholecystitis, cholecystectomy with

or without common duct exploration as an initial

definitive procedure was accomplished with an

operative mortality of 1.6 percent.

4. The operative mortality of common duct ex-

ploration following cholecystectomy was approxi-

mately the same in patients with chronic and acute

cholecystitis.

5. Common duct stones were found in 10 per-

cent of the patients with chronic cholecystitis

and 8 percent of the patients with acute cholecys-

titis.

6. The treatment of carcinoma of the biliary

system was uniformly discouraging. The opera-

tive mortality was 15 percent in this group of

patients.

7. Recurrent biliary tract disease accounted for

3.2 percent of all the operations performed.

There was no operative mortality with the entire

group.

8. Sixty percent of the patients with common
duct strictures improved following operation.

9. The incidence of retained common duct

stones in this series was 13 percent. There was a

three times greater incidence of retained common
duct stones in acute biliary disease as compared

with chronic disease.

10. The overall operative mortality for all

operations on all biliary diseases in this series of

patients was 1 .8 percent.

• Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual
Session of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pitts-

burgh Friday, October 11, 19(>3.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be provided

upon request to the Journal office, 230 State Street,

Harrisburg.

Rhinology Sessions in Ohio

The Samuel Iglauer Memorial Lectures will be pre-

sented at the University of Cincinnati College of Medi-

cine, Saturday, May 9, at 4 p.m. They will be presented

at the midpoint of the Sixth International Postgraduate

Course in “Introduction to Fundamentals of Reconstruc-

tive Surgery of the Nasal Septum and External Pyra-

mid” to be given May 5-15 sponsored by the College,

Christ Hospital of Cincinnati, and the American Rhin-

ologic Society.

Guest lecturers for the course include two Pennsyl-

vanians, Drs. Kenneth LI. Hinderer, of Pittsburgh, and

Emory A. Rittcnhouse, of McKeesport.
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EDITORIALS

I he strategic position of a physician for in-

fluencing patients is a potentially strong one. In

order to measure how influential one physician

(pediatrician) might be, a controlled seat belt

study was

A Physicians Influence carried on

in Pitts-

ln Private Practice burgh
during the

past year. The aim of the pediatrician was to

urge installation of seat belts by every family of

his practice.

The plan consisted of

:

1. Two personal mailings, ten months apart, to

each family urging the purchase of seat belts.

Both mailings had a National Safety Council

pamphlet on seat belts enclosed.

2. Casual, non-coercive, one-to-two minute dis-

cussions about seat belts by the pediatrician with

all patients coming to his office for routine visits

during this period.

Two telephone surveys were made before and
after determining those families having belts or-

iginally and those acquiring seat belts during the

study.

Two other pediatric practices in Pittsburgh

were used as controls. Neither of these received

face to face discussions about seat belts. Control

No. 1, however, received similar mailings but the

letters were signed by the Western Pennsylvania

Safety Council. Control No. 2 received no letter.

All three practices were subjected to all the mass

media now urging installation of belts. Approx-
imately 800 families were involved in each prac-

tice.

At the start of the study approximately 1 5 per-

cent of the families in each of the three practices

owned belts.

At the completion of the study, the two control

groups each showed that an additional 19 percent

had installed belts. However, in the experimental

group, of those families who received only the

personal letters but not the face to face discussion,

15 percent acquired belts. Of those families who
received both the letters and the face to face con-

frontation, 40 percent installed belts.

This controlled study has demonstrated the

effectiveness of a physician’s personal influence

by brief and casual discussion during a routine

office visit in getting members of his practice to

install seat belts. In 1964 all new cars may be

equipped with seat belts, so this safety problem

may no longer need the physician’s attention in

the near future. However, until people practice

proper safety precautions, it will be the physi-

cian’s duty to use this effective tool, his personal

influence, urging all safety practices to cut down
needless injuries and loss of life.

Interestingly, of all the physicians’ families in

the experimental group, 40 percent had seat

belts at the start of the study. At the end of the

study no additional belts had been installed by

this group. Let this be a warning, physician

—

heal thyself, also

!

Lee W. Bass, M.D.,

Pittsburgh.

[The complete study upon which this editorial

is based is the work of Dr. Bass and Thurlow

Wilson, Ph.D. It will appear in a forthcoming

issue of Pediatrics-

—

-The Editors.]

Baking a King-Anderson Cake

The story of the added tax burden that

would fall upon the one hundred employees

and owner of a mythical bakery should the

King-Anderson Fedicare bill become law is

being circulated among Woman’s Auxiliary

members by Auxiliary President Mrs. Robert

F. Beckley.

In this make-believe bakery, the story

points out, the increased tax on the employees
and on the owner, under the King-Anderson
bill, would total $5,500 per year! Each work-

er would pay $27.50 more in taxes per year,

and the owner $2,750.

The story relates the inadequacies of the

King-Anderson proposal, its pay-everybody-

regardless-of-need idea, and the fact that the

bakery employees already are paying a tax

to support a program (Kerr-Mills) that would
help a person much more than the King-
Anderson program.

“You cannot help but end up with the con-

clusion," the story states, “that the proposed
King-Anderson bill is an unwanted, unneeded
paycheck-eating monstrosity. Write to your
congressman and tell him so.”

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Dr. Kern to be Cited by ACP

State Society President-Elect Richard A.

Kern, Emeritus Professor of Medicine and Trus-

tee, Temple University, Philadelphia, has been

named recipient of the Alfred Stengel Memorial

Award of the American College of Physicians.

Pie was cited for his outstanding service to the

ACP.

The award was announced as the College pre-

pared to hold its Annual Session in Atlantic City,

N.J., April 6-10. Honors will he bestowed upon

physicians from the United States, England,

France, and Australia during the convocation.

Another Pennsylvanian, Thomas McMillan,

M.D., also of Philadelphia, will be one of three

new Masters of the ACP to be inducted at the

annual meeting. The masterships are the Col-

lege’s highest membership category.

Gold Medal for State Radiologist

Bernard P. Widmann, Professor Emeritus of

Radiology at the University of Pennsylvania

Graduate School of Medicine, received the Amer-

ican College of Radiology’s Gold Medal at the

organization’s 40th annual meeting in Tucson,

Arizona, last month. Dr. Widmann is the 34th

person to be honored with the College’s highest

award.

Formerly Chief of Radiology at several Phila-

delphia area hospitals, Dr. Widmann has been

active in teaching radiology and as an examiner

and trustee of the American Board of Radiology.

He has published more than eighty articles, re-

ceived his medical degree from the Philadelphia

Medico-Chirurgical College, and has been Vice-

President of the American College of Radiology

and President of the American Roentgen Ray
Society.

Warning on Fedicare Tax Burden

Pennsylvania taxpayers would be forced to pay

at least $152,000 more in taxes the first year alone

if Fedicare is enacted by Congress, Society Presi-

dent Wilbur E. Flannery warned in a news re-

lease February 20.

He said the tax burden in future years “would

he even more staggering” and that administration

attempts to push the measure now “would make a

mockery of the tax reduction measure.”

Jefferson, Hospital Affiliate

Friends Hospital, the nation’s oldest private

institution devoted exclusively to treatment of the

mentally ill, and Jefferson Medical College have

entered into a cooperative program designed to

expand psychiatric treatment, education, and re-

search in the metropolitan Philadelphia area. The
affiliation was announced on the occasion of the

hospital’s 150th anniversary.

Heard? IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII1H

O In 1963, Americans smoked an estimated |

| 52.3 billion cigarettes and 7.2 billion cigars. |

O The 550,000 professional nurses in this |

| country are the largest single group of persons 1

| engaged in health occupations, accounting for |

| 24 percent of the total.

O Last year more than 161,000 reprints of |

| Journal articles were ordered.
E E

O For the first time, this country has more =

I than one million persons eighty-five years of |

| age or older.

O An estimated five million lives have been |

| saved and one hundred million illnesses pre- |

| vented through the use of DDT for controlling |

| malaria, typhus, fly-borne dysentery, and other |

1 diseases.

^iiiimtiHiiiiiiiiiiM Haue You
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Dr. Hadden State WMA Chairman

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., of Wynnewood and

Philadelphia, has been appointed Pennsylvania

Chairman for the United States Committee, Inc.,

of The World Medical Association.

Dr. Hadden will be responsible for directing

programs and activities of the U.S. Committee in

Pennsylvania. He also will conduct a statewide

campaign to increase individual physician mem-
bership in the U.S. Committee, a special support-

ing unit of the WMA.
A member of the 1924 Class at the University

of Pennsylvania Medical School, Dr. Hadden is

now Associate Professor in the Department of

Psychiatry at the school and is a specialist in neu-

rology and psychiatry. He is Honorary Con-

sulting Psychiatrist at Philadelphia General Hos-

pital, Chief of the Neuropsychiatric Service at

Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia, and Con-

sultant to the Bryn Mawr, Misericordia, and

Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospitals.

Dr. Hadden also is Civilian Consultant in Neu-

ropsychiatry to the Army Surgeon General and

Chairman of the Pennsylvania Advisory Commis-
sion of the Selective Service System. He was

Chairman of the Editorial Board of the Inter-

national Journal of Group Psychotherapy from

its beginning to 1961, is a Contributing Editor of

the Pennsylvania Medical Journal, and is

active in many medical organizations.

The WMA is an organization of national vol-

untary medical associations in 58 countries rep-

resenting over 700,000 physicians and is the only

such international group recognized by the Amer-
ican Medical Association. Its 18th World Med-
ical Assembly will be held in Helsinki, Finland,

June 13-19.

State WMA Chairman—Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., of

Wynnewood and Philadelphia, center, receives congrat-

ulations on his appointment as 1964 Pennsylvania State

Chairman for the United States Committee of the World
Medical Association from Gerald D. Dorman, M.D.,
left, Secretary-Treasurer of the U.S. Committee, and
Austin Smith, M.D., National Committee Chairman.

Is There a Need for

Physicians’ Assistants?

Dean William F. Kellow of Hahnemann
Medical College, in an exclusive interview

in this Journal, comments on whether there

is a need for a new person in the health

care team, such as a physician’s assistant,

who would serve as a “screener of illness.”

Read what he has to say about this and
many other current topics of interest to the

profession starting on page 19 in this issue.

Slippery Rock Injuries Session

A sports and medicine conference co-sponsored

by the State Society Advisory Committee on

Sports Injuries and the Slippery Rock State Col-

lege Division of Health and Physical Education,

will be held at the College April 10 and 11.

Physicians in nearby counties are particularly

urged to attend this session, which will explore

the physical and mental effects of athletic par-

ticipation. Registration fee is $5.00. Write the

Advisory Committee on Sports Injuries, Penn-

sylvania Medical Society, 230 State Street, Har-

risburg, Pennsylvania 17105.

1,700 Member Data Forms Sent In

Some 1,700 of 5,000 biographical data forms

sent to physicians with their 1964 membership

cards were returned to the State Society by mid-

February.

The Membership Department asks physicians

who have received the forms and not returned

them to do so. Return of a photograph with the

form also is requested.

The aim of this new program is to compile

membership data which can he used by the So-

ciety and other legitimate groups, such as county

medical societies, state licensing boards, and vol-

untary and official health agencies. The data

also may he utilized by the Council on Public

Service.

NINETEEN f SIXTY FOUR

AN N UAL SESSION
$T*>

OCTOBER 13-16 “ PHILADELPHIA

THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY
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AMA Session

Take the PMS Jet to Frisco

State Society members and their wives have an

opportunity to be included on a priority list for a

PMS-sponsored chartered jet flight to and from

the American Medical Association Session in

San Francisco this June. Bargain travel rates

will be offered on a first come, first served basis.

The plan to charter a jet to transport up to 125

people to and from the AMA Session was pro-

posed by the Board of Trustees as a way to re-

duce the expenses of the AMA Delegation and

to increase attendance of State Society members

in the National Session.

With the Session in San Francisco starting

Sunday, June 21, and concluding Thursday after-

noon, June 25, current plans call for the big

chartered jet plane to start from Philadelphia,

make a stop at Pittsburgh, and then fly nonstop

to San Francisco on Saturday, June 20. The re-

turn trip to the same two Pennsylvania points

would be made on Friday, June 26.

Trip Costs and Savings

The exact cost per participant has not been

established definitely as yet, hut the savings will

range from a minimum of $100 per person to as

much as $140 per person. First-class round trip

jet tickets between Philadelphia and San Fran-

cisco cost $363.90 per person. This means the

State Society chartered jet fare will he from $220

to $260 per person. The exact cost will depend

on the number of participants. If there is full

participation, the savings will he greater. Flight

time will be six or seven hours. The cost, of

course, will include transportation only.

A clip out and mail form to use as an indica-

tion of your interest and as a means of establish-

ing your priority appears with this article and in

the March issue of the PMS Newsletter. Mail-

ing the form will not be considered as a firm com-

mitment on the part of members. It will enable

them to establish priority and to get flight reser-

vation forms and precise costs at a later date.

Flight Details

In keeping with the Board’s proposal, it is ex-

pected that many members of the State Society’s

AMA Delegation and their wives will take ad-

vantage of the chartered jet. The doctors and

their wives participating will receive a meal and

other refreshments in flight. Further details will

appear in subsequent issues of the Journal and

of the Newsletter.

It is suggested that all interested persons clip

and mail the accompanying form at their earliest

convenience so that they will establish a priority

to receive flight reservation forms at a later date.

FRISCO TRIP? SURE, I'M INTERESTED

Establish Your Priority Clip and Mail Today

I'm interested in joining the Pennsylvania Medical Society group
of AMA delegates and members on the chartered jet flight to and
from the AMA session in San Francisco, June 21-25, 1964. I

understand the cost will be at least $100 less than first-class
round trip jet fare (for instance, first-class fare from
Philadelphia is $360), and I would prefer to join the group at
(circle one) PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH. The flight probably
will depart the day before the session starts and return the
day after the session ends.

Return of this form will not be considered as a firm com-
mitment . It will establish you on a priority list on the
basis of earliest postmarks and put you on a list to re-
ceive further information and flight reservation forms.

Name Number Who May Go With You

Street City

MAIL TO: Council on Public Service, Pennsylvania Medical Society, 230 State

Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105.
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Officers' Conference

Hundreds Due at May 14-15 Session

Several hundred county society officers are

expected to gather in Harrisburg May 14 to at-

tend the Annual Officers’ Conference, the State

Society’s second largest meeting of the year.

As in the past, the emphasis of the program will

be to make information and material available to

county officers which will help them do better

jobs as leaders.

Governor May Speak

Governor William W. Scranton has been in-

vited to speak at the concluding luncheon of the

conference. His appearance would be a partic-

ularly important event since he is considered one

of the top contenders for the GOP presidential

nomination.

Keynote speaker will he Walter J. McNerney,

of Chicago, President of the Blue Cross Associa-

tion.

The Health Care Dollar

Program highlights include a panel discussion

on the topic, “The Health Care Dollar,” witli

participants representing pharmacists, hospital

administrators, insurance representatives, physi-

cians, and hospital board members. Speaking for

physicians will he G. Clayton Kyle, M.D., of

Philadelphia.

John A. Nave, M.D., Medical Director of

Pittsburgh’s Hospital Utilization Project, will

speak on “The Physicians’ Role in Promoting

Hospital Utilization Committees.”

It Can Happen Here

Conference dinner speaker will be Dr. Nicholas

Nyarada, Director of International Studies at

Bradley University, speaking on the topic, “It

Can Happen Here.” Another high point in the

dinner program will be the presentation of the

State Society Benjamin Rush Awards.

The popular workshop breakfast sessions will

be held again this year, with material keyed to

the special interests of county society officers.

President Wilbur E. Flannery will welcome the

officers to the meeting, and will preside at the

dinner. President-Elect Richard A. Kern will

preside at the Friday luncheon.

Program details have been arranged by the

Conference Committee, Travis A. French, M.D.,

Chairman.

46

Internists Plan Hershey Session

The Pennsylvania Society of Internal Medicine

will meet in Hershey May 16 and 17. Robert

Pressman, M.D., Philadelphia, is General Chair-

man of the meeting.

Philip Rettew, President of the Society, has

announced appointments of the following com-

mittee chairmen :

C. Robert Tittle, Jr., M.D., By-laws; John F.

Giering, M.D., Finance; Jerome Chamovitz,

M.D., Membership; Alexander M. Minno, M.D.,

Public Relations; Sidney O. Krasnoff, M.D.,

Medical Service; John Tredway, M.D., General

Practice Liaison ; Robert S. Pressman, M.D.,

Program.

Start of PG Institute Near

The 28th Annual Postgraduate Institute of

the Philadelphia County Medical Society, featur-

ing outstanding speakers and exhibits, gets under

way Tuesday, March 31, at the Bellevue-Strat-

ford Hotel.

A four-day program has been planned, with

topics such as current status and recent advances

in the diagnosis of ischemic heart disease, ad-

vances in diabetes treatment, cancer treatment

and diagnostic techniques in radiology, and ten-

sion.

The program has been accepted for credit by

the American Academy of General Practice.

Registration fee for nonmembers of the county

society is $15.00. Donald A. Dupler, M.D., is

Institute Director and Robert F. Mayock, M.D.,

Associate Director.

GUIDANCE PANEL
STUDYING JOURNAL

A select Editorial Guidance Panel consist-

ing of members of the State Society is par-

ticipating in a research program designed to

make the Pennsylvania Medical Journal
more useful to all physicians.

The panel is using a copy of this Journal
in the study. It will report its findings on

news and information currently being pub-

lished as well as other information that it

would like to find in this official PMS pub-

lication. An independent marketing and ad-

vertising firm is assisting in this research

program.

The interest and cooperation of the Panel
in this project will help give you, the reader,

the finest Journal possible in the months and
years ahead.

*
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Actions of the Board of Trustees

Here are significant actions taken by the

Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society at its meeting January

22 -23
,
1964 .

MEDICINE AND OSTEOPATHY

Requested the Committee to Study Relations Be-

tween Medicine and Osteopathy to prepare a writ-

ten summary on the State Society’s position regard-

ing relationships with osteopathy for publication

in the Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

BLUE SHIELD MEETING

Appointed the Commission on Blue Cross-Blue

Shield, the President, the Chairman of the Board of

Trustees, the Speaker of the House of Delegates,

the Chairman of the Council on Medical Service,

and the Chairman of the Commission on Medical

Economics to meet with representatives of Blue

Shield February 29 to March 1, 1964.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETING

Authorized the President or his representative to

attend the annual meeting of the United States

Chamber of Commerce.

MEDICAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Requested the Commission on Medical Education

to consider the problem of employment of medical

students by hospitals and to submit recommenda-
tions to the State Board of Medical Education and
Licensure on or before March 1, 1964.

MIGRANT HEALTH PROJECT

Approved in principle a migrant health project

for Pennsylvania as outlined by the Secretary of

Health.

CIGARETTE SMOKING

Transmitted information on the educational cam-
paign regarding cigarette smoking planned by the

Pennsylvania Department of Health to the Council

on Scientific Advancement.

IMMUNIZATION PROJECT

Gave preliminary endorsement to a proposed
Pennsylvania immunization project as outlined by
the Secretary of Health.

DPA FEES

Referred the problem of inadequate medical fees

under the DPA program to the Council on Gov-
ernmental Relations for continued and sustained

study.

PODIATRY LIAISON

Requested the Council on Governmental Rela-

tions to establish liaison with the Pennsylvania
Podiatry Association in accordance with Resolution

63-17.
'

BOARD REPRESENTATION

Referred the subject of proportionate represen-

tation on the Board of Trustees to the Committee
on Objectives for study and recommendation.

COUNCIL MEMBERS

Established the number of members for each ad-

ministrative coimcil to become effective after the

1964 Annual Session as follows: Governmental Re-

lations, 13; Medical Service, 13; Public Service,

13, and Scientific Advancement, 11.

AMA DELEGATE

Elected Dr. Malcolm W. Miller to serve as the

twelfth delegate to the AMA House of Delegates

for 1964.

MENTAL HEALTH OFFICE

Requested the Council on Governmental Rela-

tions to assume the responsibility to discuss with

the Governor the matter of the transfer of the Of-

fice of Mental Health to the Department of Health.

RETIREMENT PLAN

Approved a recommendation of the Council on

Medical Service that consideration of the establish-

ment of a retirement plan for Pennsylvania be post-

poned, pending reception to the AMA plan.

MENTAL HEALTH CONFERENCES

Approved a recommendation of the Council on

Scientific Advancement that five regional confer-

ences on mental health be held in April and May,
1964.

RHEUMATIC FEVER MEETING

Approved a recommendation of the Council on

Scientific Advancement that the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society cooperate with governmental and vol-

untary organizations in planning a regional confer-

ence on rheumatic fever to be held at Pocono
Manor, Pennsylvania, April 26-28, 1964.

CHOICE OF PHYSICIAN

Approved a resolution submitted by the Alle-

gheny County Medical Society which reaffirmed the

Stdte Society’s position that Kerr-Mills recipients

should have free choice of physician. This resolu-

tion has been transmitted to the Secretary of Wel-
fare.

KERR-MILLS IMPLEMENTATION

Designated the Council on Governmental Re-

lations to meet with the Hospital Association of

Pennsylvania regarding Kerr-Mills implementation

in Pennsylvania.

HANDLING DRUGS

Authorized the creation of an ad hoc committee
to meet with the Pennsylvania Nurses Association

and the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association

to discuss the position of the professional nurse and
the pharmacist in the handling of drugs.
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EDUCATIONAL FUND

Approved a resolution containing certain amend-
ments to the Declaration of Trust of the Educa-
tional and Scientific Trust which are required to

implement the action of the 1963 House of Dele-

gates in transferring the activities of the Educational
Fund to the Trust.

TRANSFER OF FUND ASSETS

Authorized the transfer of certain assets of the

Educational Fund to the Educational and Scientific

Trust to be utilized during 1964 in administrating

the activities of the Committee on Educational

Fund.

1965 ANNUAL SESSION

Approved a recommendation that the 1965 An-
nual Session be held September 22-25, 1965.

Education Tax Reminders Due

The State Bureau of Sales and Use Tax has

notified the State Society that starting next month

physicians in Pennsylvania will receive notices

reminding them that the 5 percent sales tax for

education must be paid on all purchases of tan-

gible personal property, including those made
out-of-state.

Use tax returns will be mailed with the notices

so that physicians can perform a self-audit on

purchases of medical supplies and equipment since

January 1, 1961, on which the tax has not been

paid.

A spokesman for the Bureau said that phy-

sicians will be given thirty days to complete and

return the forms. After that period, files for

those who have not returned the forms will be re-

ferred to the Bureau’s investigating force.

The 5 percent education tax must be paid on

such items as gauze, bandages, splints, appli-

cators, surgical dressings, surgical instruments,

x-ray equipment and machines, electrical cardio-

graph machines and equipment, glassware, office

equipment, office furnishings and supplies, charts,

and medical books.

Tax payments due are to be paid directly to the

Bureau. Physicians needing assistance or any in-

formation about the tax or return form are asked

to address their inquiry to Mr. Lynn R. Nelson,

Assistant Chief of Field Operations Division,

Bureau of Sales and Use Tax, 1846 Brookwood

Street, Harrisburg.

Fedicare Threatens Medicine

Write Your Congressman Today

48

Jacobi Award to State Doctor

John McK. Mitchell, M.D., of Rosemont, will

be honored as the 1964 recipient of the Abraham

Jacobi Award at the 113th Annual Convention of

the American Medical Association in San Fran-

cisco June 21-25.

The annual award, which carries an hono-

rarium of $1,000, is made through the Section on

Pediatrics and is given to an American pedia-

trician selected for outstanding contributions to

the field.

As recipient of the award, Dr. Mitchell will

give the Jacobi Award Address at the convention

at 9: 15 a.m., Monday, June 22, speaking on the

topic, “The Community Hospital and Graduate

Education.”

Some 15,000 physicians are expected to attend

the AMA session featuring lectures, scientific ex-

hibits, preview showings of medical films, and

color television.

Ads Ask for Fedicare Letters

Newspaper advertisements urging Pennsylva-

nians to write their congressmen opposing pas-

sage of the King-Anderson Fedicare bill were

placed in newspapers throughout the Common-
wealth by tbe State Society late in February.

They explained the Kerr-Mills needy aged pro-

gram, which doctors support, and the Fedicare

tax burden.

Reinhold Award to Dr. Reinhold

John G. Reinhold, Ph.D., biochemist in the

Philadelphia area for some forty years, will be

honored by the Philadelphia Section of the Amer-
ican Association of Clinical Chemists at a dinner

6:30 p.m. April 7 in Philadelphia’s Sheraton

Hotel. An award established in his name will be

presented to Dr. Reinhold for conspicuous public

service in the advancement of clinical chemistry.

Dr. Reinhold served in chemistry posts at Phil-

adelphia General Hospital and the Hospital of

the University of Pennsylvania before going

abroad in 1962. He is now Professor and Chair-

man of the Department of Biochemistry at the

American University in Beirut, Lebanon.

For information or dinner reservations con-

tact Miss Margaret E. Ryland, Secretary, Phil-

adelphia Section, AACC, Woman’s Medical Col-

lege, Philadelphia 29.
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Young Woman
Reading a Letter

JOHANNES VERMEER

1632-1675

In Pregnancy . .

.

METAMUCIL Acts Gently, Safely, Effectively
brand of psyllium hydrophilic mucilloid

The highly refined mucilloid of Metamucil

corrects constipation in pregnant patients

simply by augmenting the natural stimulus

to peristalsis.

The bland, smooth bulk provided by

Metamucil softens hard fecal masses, stim-

ulates natural reflex activity of the intestinal

musculature without irritant or systemic ef-

fects and tends to restore the normal
rhythms of elimination.

Average Adult Dosage: One rounded tea-

spoonful of Metamucil powder (or one

packet of Instant Mix Metamucil) in a glass

of cool liquid. Metamucil powder contains

equal amounts of refined, purified psyllium

and dextrose furnishing 14 calories and is

available in containers of 4, 8 and 16 ounces.

Instant Mix Metamucil is supplied as in-

dividual single-dose packets, each incorpo-

rating 0.25 Gm. of sodium, in cartons of 16

and 30.

g. d. S EAR LE & co.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 60680

Research in the Service of Medicine
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$1,091 Given Benevolence Fund

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $1,091.60. Benefactors to the

fund during the month of January were

:

Woman’s Auxiliary, Lehigh County (in memory of

Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Hefele, Jr.) ;
Woman’s Auxil-

iary, Dauphin County (in honor of Mrs. Robert F.

Beckley)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Cumberland County (in

honor of Mrs. Robert F. Beckley)
;
Woman’s Auxil-

iaries, Berks, Bucks, and Lehigh Counties (in honor

of Mrs. Robert F. Beckley)
;

Pennsylvania Medical

Society (in memory of Norbert D. Gannon, M.D.)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Schuylkill County (in memory of

Mrs. Henry F. Prescott)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Warren

County
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Lycoming County, and

Woman’s Auxiliary, Allegheny County (in memory of

Mrs. Chauncey L. Palmer).

Dr. and Mrs. Walter B. Cope (in memory of Mrs.

Harold L. Edison)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Beaver Coun-

ty
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Blair County (in memory of

Paul K. Good, M.D.)
;

Armstrong County Medical

Society (in memory of Mrs. Thomas N. McKee)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Dauphin County
;
Woman’s Aux-

iliary, Indiana County ; Woman’s Auxiliary, Berks

County, and Woman’s Auxiliary, Indiana County (in

memory of Mrs. Harold L. Edison).

Changes in Membership

New (52), Transferred (13)

Blair County: Joseph F. Berberian, Francis J. Foch-

ler, S. Victor King, Altoona. Bradford County: Edward

A. Talmage, Sayre. Bucks County: Edward V. H.

Henry, Stanley F. Peters, George H. Reichling, Doyles-

town
;
John E. Maketa, Fairless Hills

;
Nelson H. R.

Cantwell, Furlong; Nicholas J. Ferry, Levittown. But-

ler County: Russell L. Moseley, Pittsburgh. Cambria

County: John N. Watkins, Windber. Chester County:

Douglas M. Spencer, Paoli
;

Peter H. Giannopoulos,

Phoenixville.

Clinton County: Transferred—Robert C. MacDuffee,

Lock Haven (from Philadelphia County). Columbia

County: Anthony J. Dougherty, Bloomsburg. Dauphin

County: Richard J. Patterson, Harrisburg; Edwin H.

Hopton, Hershey. Delaware County: Charles M. Kipp,

Helen R. Stanley, Media. Transferred—Herman Mil-

ler, Philadelphia; Andrew A. Sullivan, Upper Darby

(from Philadelphia County). Lancaster County: John

K. Krieder, Lancaster. Luzerne County: Peter J. Corey,

Wilkes-Barre.

Mercer County: Chauncey G. Bly, Greenville. Trans-

ferred—John E. Blank, Mayview (from Allegheny Coun-

ty). Monroe County: Ann E. Snyder, Kunkletown.

Transferred—Joseph C. Dimarco, Pen Argyl (from

Northampton County). Montgomery County: Apolinar

De La Cruz, King of Prussia; John E. Turner, Willow

Grove. Transferred—William C. Adamson, Rydal

(from Bucks County)
;
George W. Deitz, III, Hunting-

don Valley; Rolfe M. Harvey, Bryn Mawr (from Phila-

delphia County). Montour County: Martin L. Lee,

Danville. Transferred—Dorothy Johnston, Selinsgrove

(from Lehigh County).

Northampton County: Transferred—Charles F. Sny-

der, Jr., Wyomissing (from Berks County). Philadel-

phia County: William J. Beard, Richard A. Blasband,

Walter M. Bortz, Edward A. Chasteney, III, Martin

Cooper, Marvin Dereziti, Jerome A. Gold, Doris Good-

man, Antonio C. Manetti, Wallace T. Miller, Donald E.

Parlee, Ruheri Perez-Tatnayo, Ronald A. Restifo, David

Rosen, Amir Shahandeh, Joseph G. Strawitz, Morris

Wasylenki, Philadelphia; John H. Kerr, Rosemont;

Frank H. Krusen, Rydal. Schuylkill County: Gilbert

C. Reed, Ashland
;

Manuel Olives, St. Clair
; John J.

Mika, Shenandoah. Susquehanna County: John M. Wil-

liams, Great Bend.

Venango County: Transferred—Edward L. Waugh,
Polk (from Dauphin County). Warren County: Trans-

ferred—Joseph O. Strite, Warren (from Franklin Coun-

ty). Washington County: Dimitri M. Petro, Donora.

Westmoreland County: Walter D. Foster, Greensburg;

Philip J. Reilly, Jr., Smithton. Transferred—Donald H.

Schumaker, Leechburg (from Armstrong County).

Associates (56)

Allegheny County: Affiliate—Hilda H. Kroeger.

Temporary—Joseph A. Miller. Berks County: Tem-
porary—Thomas Barnett, George V. Derickson, Charles

D. Dietterich, James E. Landis, John K. Rothermel.

Permanent—Arthur A. Cope, Edward C. Edgerton.

Blair County: Temporary—Lawrence D. Gallagher.

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1825: A chartered university since 1838. Coeducational. 1961. Graduates 20,370.

FACILITIES: Modem well-equipped laboratories; Curtis Clinic; Daniel Baugh Institute of An-
atomy; Jefferson Hospital and Barton Memorial Division of the Chest; The Lovelace Foundation;
teaching museums and free libraries; instruction privileges in sixteen other hospitals.

ADMISSION: For full particulars regarding admission requirements write to the office of the

Dean, 1025 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean and
Vice President for Medical Affairs
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FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS...

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make
Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa-

tients—even when osteoporosis, hypertension, edema, peptic ulcer,

cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat-

ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can-

not contribute to sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures

gastric tolerance . . . and clinical experience shows that this prepara-

tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with

corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives.

Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

may occur, but it responds readily to ad-

justment of dosage. Precaution: In the

presence of severe renal impairment, care

should be taken to avoid accumulation of

salicylate and PABA. Contraindicated: An
hypersensitivity to any component.

Also available: Pabalate—when sodium
salts are permissible. Pabalate-HC—
Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium para-aminoben-
zoate 0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREEA. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA



Bradford County: Temporary—George Boyer, Peter P.

Machung, Alfred Wascolonis. Bucks County: Tempo-
rary—Charles Weber. Cambria County: Temporary—
Willis D. Hall, S. B. Meyers. Columbia County: Tem-
porary—Edgar A. Marquand. Permanent—Roland F.

Wear. Crawford County: Permanent—Wilhelm R.

Schillhammer.

Cumberland County: Temporary—Morrison C. Stay-

er. Delaware County: Permanent—George L. Arm-
itage, Jr., Joseph B. Haines. Erie County: Permanent—

•

Irwin C. Krueger, Alexander M. Usher. Franklin Coun-

ty: Temporary—Joseph P. Dobo, Juanita S. McLaughlin,

Asher G. Ruch, Helen F. T. Tananis. Permanent—E.

Robert Wiese. Indiana County: Temporary—Norman
A. Shick. Lackawanna County: Temporary—Edgar L.

Dimmick, Edward A. Gelb.

Lancaster County: Temporary—Oliver P. Kimball,

N. Dean Rowland, Jr. Permanent—Donald C. Smelzer.

Lawrence County: Temporary—Donald J. Hourican,

J. Wesley Post. Luzerne County: Temporary—Alfred

W. Friedman, Julian S. Long, Michael J. Murphy. Per-

manent—Benjamin F. Griffith. Mercer County: Tem-
porary—Wm. G. McLaughry, Maceo E. Patterson.

Montgomery County: Temporary—M. Morton Gratz,

Jocelyn S. Malkin, Leo F. McAndrews, Joseph S. Puleo,

Louis E. Taubel, Cyrus W. Truxal. Permanent—Sher-

od M. Cooper. Northumberland County: Temporary—
Wm. J. Jacoby. Schuylkill County: Temporary—Rob-

ert B. Zerbe. Westmoreland County: Temporary—
Joseph V. DiPrintio. York County: Temporary—Al-

bert E. Deutsch, F. C. Lepperd. Permanent—John F.

Bacon.

Deaths ( 18 )

Allegheny County: Frederick V. Lichtenfels, Jr., Mon-
roeville (Temple Univ. ’44), Jan. 29, 1964, aged 46;

Nathan J. Weill, Miami Beach, Fla. (Univ. of Pa. ’95),

Dec. 26, 1963, aged 88. Blair County: John S. Bone-

break, Martinsburg (Univ. of Pgh. ’96), Jan. 13, 1964,

aged 91. Bradford County: G. C. Meikle, Sayre (Jeff.

Med. Coll. ’36), Jan. 6, 1964, aged 69. Indiana County:

Frederick J. Kellam, Alexandria, Va. (Med. Coll, of Va.

’15), Jan. 27, 1964, aged 72. Lancaster County: Clarence

R. Fanner, Lancaster (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’09), Jan. 8,

1964, aged 77.

Lehigh County: Clarke S. Kistler, Allentown (Univ.

of Pa. ’22), Jan. 29, 1964, aged 67. Mifflin-Juniata Coun-

ty: Halton C. Cassidy, Lewistown (McGill Univ. Med.

Sell. '20), Jan. 18, 1964, aged 69. Philadelphia County:

Frederick H. Allen, Philadelphia (Johns Hopkins Univ.

Sch. of Med., Md., ’21), Jan. 15, 1964, aged 73; Edward
H. Campbell, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. T9), Dec. 27,

1963, aged 69 ;
John W. Carnwath, Philadelphia (Univ.

of Pa. ’36), Jan. 12, 1964, aged 54; Harry K. Katz,

Philadelphia (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’24), Jan. 13, 1964, aged

63; Charles K. Kirby, Philadelphia (Cornell Univ. Med.

Sch. ’40), Jan. 20, 1964, aged 49; Andrew Knox, Hunt-

ingdon Valley (Medico-Chi. Coll. T2), Dec. 28, 1963,

aged 75 ;
Gabriel J. Kraus, Philadelphia (Jeff. Med.

Coll. T2), Dec. 30, 1963, aged 74; Charles H. Schatz,

Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’20), Jan. 5, 1964, aged 67;

Jacob Yanoff, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’30), Jan. 5,

1964, aged 58.

Westmoreland County: Alvin R. Megahan, Latrobe

(Hahnemann Med. Coll. T6), Jan. 3, 1964, aged 69.
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LETTERS

Cardiac Surgery, Viruses, and Refrigerators

[David B. Murray, M.D., Associate Pathologist at

The Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, attended the

17th World Medical Assembly of the World Medical

Association in New York City in October as an official

observer of the State Society and as a pathologist. Here

are portions of his report on viruses and cancer, danger-

ous refrigerators, hypertension, and cardiac surgery.

—The Editors.]

• On the afternoon of October 15 there was a discus-

sion of the relationship between “Viruses and Cancer”

by James T. Grace, Jr., M.D., Assistant Director of

Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Buffalo. Dr. Grace

indicated that despite the proven relationship between

viruses and cancer in animals, there had only recently

been proved such a relationship between viruses and

cancer in primates, and this relationship had not yet

been proven in homo sapiens.

The next morning, there was a pathology conference in

the City Medical Examiners Building at the Medical

Legal Laboratories, 520 First Avenue. The meeting

consisted of a tour of the modern, odorless building

preceded by a talk by the Chief Medical Examiner,

Pathologist Milton Helpern, M.D. On his staff he had

twenty-seven physicians to handle 30,000 deaths reported

yearly. Of these 30,000, 3,000 were routine requests for

investigation before the issuance of permission for cre-

mation
; 3,000 were referred by the local physician and

24,000 required investigation on the premises where death

occurred. Twenty-two thousand such deaths were certi-

fied each year and an additional 6,500 were autopsied

in this building every year. Of these 6,500, approxi-

mately 500 were established to be cases of homicide.

Dr. Helpern pointed out that many groups were ap-

parently opposed to autopsy.

Dr. Helpern discussed the changing picture of the

causes of sudden death. Recently a certain refrigerator

had come on the market and had been found to be a

hazard, discharging 10,000 parts per million of carbon

monoxide gas. This was a gas refrigerator, the use

of which in New York was now outlawed. Nevertheless,

Dr. Helpern pointed out that the same hazardous gas

refrigerator was now being exported to various coun-

tries in Europe. . . .

George A. Perera, M.D., Associate Dean, College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York City, gave evi-

dence to support his thesis that hypertension is in no
way due to worry or psychologic tension. On the con-

trary, following the onset of hypertension the patient

might become worried and anxious.

Probably the most fascinating discussion of all was
that given by Michael E. DeBakey, M.D., on “Cardiac

Surgery.” He described priming of the heart-lung

machine with dextrose and water and also the use of a

new disposable blood container for the machine. This

container appeared to have a collapsible lumen so that

at the end of the operation all the blood in the machine
was returned to the patient. Dr. DeBakey described

how the patient could be put on the machine and clots in

pulmonary arteries removed within 30 minutes.
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an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from
the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the

menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional

uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally

cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,

cramping, or skin rash. These side effects usu-

ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with

caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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So THAT members of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society would know more about their elected repre-

sentatives on the Society’s Board of Trustees and Coun-

cilors, the JOURNAL in 1962 and 1963 published a series

of brief, biographical sketches of the Board members.

This series is being continued to introduce the three

new members of the Board elected at the 1963 Annual

Session.

INTRODUCING NEW MEMBERS OF THE

Joseph J. Leskin, M D.

Trustee and Councilor, Fourth District

Joseph J. Leskin, M.D., of 110 South Jardin

.Street, Shenandoah, is serving his first term as

a member of the Board of Trustees where he

represents the Fourth Councilor District (Colum-

bia, Montour, Northumberland, Schuylkill, and

Snyder Counties). He was elected at the 1963

Session of the House of Delegates to succeed

Charles L. Johnston, M.D., of Catawissa.

Dr. Leskin was born in Shenandoah, Schuyl-

kill County, on May 15, 1916. He attended

Shenandoah schools, received bis premedical ed-

ucation at Penn State University, and earned bis

medical degree at Hahnemann Medical College in

1943. World War II was raging and Dr. Leskin

chose the United States Navy in which he served

bis internship in 1943-44 at the Philadelphia

Naval Hospital. After completing his internship,

be served as a Lieutenant in the Pacific Theatre

with the United States Navy Amphibious Corps.

He returned home in 1946 and went to Hahne-

mann Medical College and Hospital to serve a

residency in pathology.

Eligible for the American Board of Pathology,

he is Head of the Pathology Department at Good

Samaritan Hospital in Pottsville and resides in

his hometown of Shenandoah.

Long active in organized medicine, Dr. Leskin

served as Editor of the Schuylkill County Medical

Society bulletin for 12 years and as Secretary and

President of the county society, as well as on

various county society committees. He is a mem-
ber of the American Medical Association as well

as the State Society.
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In the State Society, Dr. Leskin served as a

member of the House of Delegates from 1951 to

1956 and again in 1958 and 1959.

From 1956 through last year, he served as a

member of the Commission on Legislation under

the Council on Governmental Relations. As a

member of the State Society’s Board of Trustees,

he serves on the Benjamin Rush Awards Com-
mittee.

Dr. Leskin has been

quite active in commu-
nity affairs. He is a Past

President of both the

Shenandoah C h am b e r

of Commerce and the

Shenandoah Board of

Education. He is a

member of St. Michael’s

Roman Catholic Church

in Shenandoah, and his

hobbies include photography and electronics. He
is married to the former Miriam Sheeler, of Shen-

andoah.

David S. Masland, M D

Trustee and Councilor, Fifth District

David S. Masland, M.D., of Carlisle R.D. 6, is

serving bis first five-year term on the Board after

being elected by the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety’s House of Delegates in Pittsburgh last

October. He replaced Edgar W. Meiser, M.D..

of Lancaster, as Trustee and Councilor of the

Fifth Councilor District (Adams, Cumberland,

Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Lancaster, Lebanon,

Perry, and York Counties).
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DR. MASLAND DR. SLEASE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Dr. Masland has served as a member of the

Governor’s Highway Safety Committee and, in-

dicative of his interest in community affairs, he

is President of the South Middleton Township

School Board.

He was born in Carlisle in 1923, attended pub-

lic schools there and the Peddie School in

Heightstown, New Jersey, before going to

Princeton University where he was graduated in

1946 with an A.B. degree. Dr. Masland received

his medical degree at Jefferson Medical College

in 1948 and served his internship and residency

in internal medicine at Cooper Hospital in Cam-
den, New Jersey.

There was an “interlude” between internship

and residency training—in Panama as Navy
Lieutenant Junior Grade from 1949 to 1951. He
completed his residency in 1952 and is certified

by the American Board of Internal Medicine.

He chose to practice in his hometown, has of-

fices at 313 South Hanover Street, and is on the

staff of the Carlisle Hospital.

Dr. Masland is active in organized medicine.

He served as Secretary-Treasurer of the Cumber-
land County Medical Society from 1957 to the

present time and on various county society com-
mittees. He has been a “working member” of

the Pennsylvania Medical Society and a member
of the American Medical Association. In the

State Society, he served as a member of the

House of Delegates since 1957, as a member of

several reference committees and as a member of

the Commission on Legislation of the Council on

Governmental Relations.

He also has been appointed a member of the

Publication Committee of the Board of Trus-

tees and serves the Pennsylvania Department of

Health as a Society representative on the advisory

board for the preparation of an ambulance atten-

dant training manual.

Dr. Masland is a member of the Carlisle Meth-

odist Church and active in church affairs. His

civic activities include a membership in the Car-

lisle Chamber of Commerce and he headed the

professional division of the United Fund in 1963.

His hobbies include skiing, photography, nature

study, and the raising of sheep on his farm.

He married the former Elizabeth Strayer, of

Carlisle, and they have a son and two daughters

:

David, Jr., fourteen
;
Janet, eleven

;
and Barbara,

nine.

Cyrus B. Slease, M.D.

Trustee and Councilor, Ninth District

Cyrus B. Slease, M.D., of 183 South Jefferson

Street, Kittanning, was elected by the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society’s House of Delegates in

Pittsburgh last October to serve the unexpired

Board term—until 1965—of the late Connell H.

Miller, M.D., of Sligo. He is Trustee and Coun-

cilor of the Ninth Councilor District (Armstrong,

Butler, Clarion, Indiana, Jefferson, and Venango

Counties).

Dr. Slease shows a calm intensity in all that

he does—from writing articles on rural health

for farm publications and teaching youths rifle

safety and procedures, to his deliberations as a

member of a school authority.

He was born in Armstrong County in 1908,

attended public schools there and received his

premedical education at Thiel College in Green-

ville, Pennsylvania. He earned his medical de-

gree at Jefferson Medical College in 1937 and

served his internship at West Penn Hospital in

Pittsburgh. He was a member of Phi Rho Sigma

medical fraternity.

He began the general practice of medicine in

Armstrong County after his internship, but it

was interrupted by World War II. He was on

active duty with the U.S. Air Force in Florida,

Texas, California, and Italy from 1942 to 1946.

On active duty, he held the rank of Captain.

Since 1946, he has been a member of the U.S.

Army Reserve and his present rank is Lieutenant

Colonel.

He resumed private practice in 1946 and is on

the associate staff in surgery and urology at the

Armstrong County Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Slease has served the Armstrong County

Medical Society for many years in many capaci-

ties, including President and Secretary. His
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Pennsylvania Medical Society membership has

been an active one, too, with service as a District

Censor, as a member of the House of Delegates

for more than ten years and as a member of the

Commission on Rural Health of the Council on

Public Service. He also is a member of the

American Medical Association.

As a member of the Commission on Rural

Health, he wrote various articles for the Penn-

sylvania Farmer. As a member of the State So-

ciety Board of Trustees, he serves as a member of

the Benjamin Rush Awards Committee.

He is a member of the Pennsylvania Thoracic

Society, an Associate of the International College

of Surgeons, and a member of the American Pub-

lic Health Association. He devotes some of his

time to serving the Pennsylvania Department of

Health Tuberculosis Clinic in the county and is

medical advisor to the local selective service

board. On a part-time basis, he served for about

ten years as county medical director for the De-

partment of Health until the office was eliminated

early in 1963.

Dr. Slease is a member of the Elderton Lions

Club, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Free

and Accepted Masons, and the Elderton Joint

School District Authority. He is a member of

St. John’s Lutheran Church of Kittanning and

an instructor for a National Rifle Association

Junior Rifle Club at the Kittanning YMCA. His

hobbies include hunting and bowling.

In 1939, he married the former Ida Mae Sher-

man of Wilkinsburg, and they have three chil-

dren: Nancy Edna, now Mrs. Asoka Andarawe-

wa
;

Michael George, twenty-one, and Richard

Earl, sixteen. Mr. and Mrs. Andarawewa pre-

sented him with a grandson in December of 1963.

Medical School News

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

Artificial heart valves will be developed by Julio C.

Davila, M.D., under a two-year grant of $124,920 from

the John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc. Dr. Davila,

Clinical Professor of Surgery in the school and Chief of

the Thoracic and Cardiac Surgical Section at Temple’s

hospital, is known for his work in mitral valve surgery

and developed the first successful operation to correct

mitral insufficiency.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Surgeon General Luther Terry spoke at the dedication

ceremonies of the Cardiovascular Clinical Research Cen-

ter of the Hospital of the University January 30, on the

topic, “Cooperation : A Key to Research Progress.”

Graduate School of Nursing at the University has re-

ceived a $6,150 grant from the National Fund for Grad-

uate Nursing Education which will enable the school

to develop interdisciplinary and nursing research through

additional research faculty.

Another grant, in the amount of $5,000, has been

awarded the University by Research to Prevent Blind-

ness, Inc., and it will support research in the neurofiber

pathways in the retina and their projection into certain

areas of the brain.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE

AND HOSPITAL

Dolfinger-McMahon Foundation of Philadelphia has

given the College a $5,000 grant which will be placed in

a fund to assist students financially.

Eight young women graduated from the Hospital

School of Medical Laboratory Training in January after

completing an 18-month program which prepares them

for careers as technicians in hospital clinical laboratories

and in physicians’ offices.

RADON • RADIUM
SEEDS • IMPLANTERS • CERVICAL APPLICATORS

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BUILDING • NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Wire or Phone MUrray Hill 3-8636 Collect
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#OBETROL
for amphetamine action with
fewer side reactions reported.

WEIGHT REDUCTION EFFECTIVE
IN DIFFICULT CASES
“With a daily divided dosage of 30 milligrams of OBETROL we
were able to obtain appetite depression without nervous rest-

lessness or insomnia ...” 1

Twenty six patients who previously had been unable to use
other amphetamines in any dosage sufficient to maintain the
anorectic effect, responded favorably on this medication, '.3

“In the cooperative patient, OBETROL was markedly bene-

ficial in producing the desirable weight loss with minimal side

effects, even in the case of a high percentage of patients with

cardiovascular and other chronic ailments which normally
make use of other amphetamines undesirable because of side

effects”
1

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS
382 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

’Simon. F. & Bernstein A.: “The Treatment of Obesity in Patients with
Cardiovascular Disease." Angiology, 72:32-37. Jan 1961.
- Plot*. M : Modern Management of Obesity. JAMA. 77(9: 1513-1515
(July 25) 1959.
1 Bernstein. A. A Simon. F.: "Treatment of Obese Diabetics and Artcrio-
sclcrotics,” Clin. Med. 907-920, May 1961.

Each OBETROL-IO tablet contains:

Methamphetamine Saccharate 2.5 mgm.
Methamphetamine Hydrochloride 2.5 mgm.
Amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
Dextro amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
(OBETROL-20 tablets contain twice this potency )

Pat. s 2748052.

Contraindications: OBETROL is relatively contraindicated in

hyperthyroidism, hypertension, coronary artery and other car-

diovascular diseases, anxiety and hyperexcitability. Habituation

may occur with prolonged use. As in the case of all ampheta-

mines, caution should be used in treating patients with these

conditions.
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TB ABSTRACTS

Spontaneous Alveolar Rupture at Birth

S
pontaneous pneumothorax is

more common in the newborn

period than in any other time of

childhood. Since it is one of the

few treatable causes of respiratory

difficulty in the early days of life,

the predisposing factors, clinical

findings, and rationale of therapy

(R) nt

a

should be understood.

Of 15 infants with the diagnosis

of spontaneous pneumothorax seen

in this hospital from 1955 to mid-1962, only two were

less than 2.5 kilograms birth weight. Four infants had

gestational ages of 42 weeks or more.

In seven of the 15 infants the signs of pneumothorax

were clearly evident in the delivery room, which sug-

gests that the collapse occurred with the first few

breaths. Three of the seven were meconium stained.

The remaining eight infants were symptomatic within

the first 24 hours of life and two of these were meconi-

um stained.

Chest X-rays Taken

The possibility of aspiration of blood or meconium
as a predisposing event was clear in eight of the 15

infants, and the aspiration of mucus could not be ruled

out in any infant. Infection was considered possible

in two infants who bad infiltrates in the lungs after re-

expansion of the collapsed lobes.

Chest films were taken to aid in the diagnosis of all

the infants. In only three was the diagnosis strongly

suspected before the films were available. Irritability

and restlessness were often present. Periodic breathing

occurred with large pneumothoraces, and convulsions

occurred in one infant who subsequently died.

Four of the 15 infants died, one with tricuspid atresia,

one with hyaline membrane disease, and two from their

pneumothoraces.
Three of the 11 infants who recovered were treated

by water-seal suction applied through a catheter insert-

ed through the chest wall. Deterioration of the infant’s

condition, characterized by increasing cyanosis, irrita-

bility, and periodic apnea, was the indication for aspira-

tion of the air by sustained suction. In the survivors,

immediate improvement was apparent after the applica-

tion of suction. The eight infants who were only mildly

ill cleared within hours or up to nine days in incubators.

Antibiotics were used when there was any possibility of

infection.

Inflating the Lung

The first breath of the newborn infant poses a unique

mechanical problem for two reasons: (1) the develop-

ment of high transpulmonary pressures and (2) the

uneven inflation of the airless lung.

Introduction of air into the airless lung requires the

application of high pressures (up to 100 cm.HoO) to

overcome the viscosity of fluid in the airway and the

forces of surface tension, and to stretch the lung paren-

chyma. As the lung expands the muscles are no longer

in a position to maintain a high transpulmonary pres-

sure.

If only one alveolus opens in the initial expansion

and the rest of the lung remains atelectatic, there is no

pressure difference across the unaerated portion of the
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lung because the pressure is transmitted through the

lung tissue. However, the pressure inside the aerated

alveolus is at approximately atmospheric pressure and
the pressure surrounding the alveolus is below atmo-
spheric pressure. The large pressure difference across

this single alveolus is of sufficient magnitude to rupture

it if prolonged for a critical period of time.

Inflation Uneven

The normal airless lung does not inflate evenly.

Groups of alveoli rapidly become fully expanded while

other areas of the lung remain atelectatic. Inflation of

the atelectatic lung in vitro clearly demonstrates this

serial or sequential opening of ventilatory units.

The pertinent question is why every infant does not

have a spontaneous pneumothorax with his first breath.

Presumably initial expansion of the lung is rapid and
smooth in the vast majority of newborns. Cineroentgen-

ograms of the first breath show that the lungs of the

normal newborn inflate promptly. Physiological obser-

vations show that a full functional residual capacity is

achieved during the first minutes of life, and that the

volume of a cry within the first 18 minutes of life is

about 77 percent of that on the third day of life. Once
expanded, an alveolus rarely ruptures in a normal lung.

This is largely because of the inability of the diaphragm
and chest wall to create transpulmonary pressures high

enough to rupture the lung.

If there is obstruction to portions of the atelectatic

lung this might lead to a prolongation of high pressures

across aerated alveoli and could lead to their rupture.

Deaths Preventable

Deaths from pneumothorax in the absence of serious

underlying disease should be preventable. Once it is

known that a pneumothorax or a pneumomediastinum
is present, the infant should be on special observation,

with pulse and respirations recorded every 15 minutes
because of the rapidity with which tension phenomena
may develop. Early and frequent small feedings may
be useful in preventing vigorous crying. Limited num-
bers of observers carrying out physical examinations
may prevent the one hard cry which produces the ten-

sion phenomenon. The precaution of a No. 18 needle,

syringe, and three-day stopcock by the bedside, and
frequent observations seem justified for all infants with

pneumothorax or pneumomediastinum.
Any sudden change in vital signs should alert the

physician to the possibility of air under tension, and if

there is deterioration in the clinical status, needle as-

pirations should be done. Continuous drainage is in-

dicated when pleural pressure is positive.

Some babies have a pneumomediastinum or pneu-
mothorax which is not in communication with the air-

way, or under pressure. However, the size of the

loculated pocket of gas does interfere with respiratory

exchange.

• Victor Chernick, M.D., and Mary Ellen Avery, M.D.
Pediatrics, November, 1963.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory
Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. Published with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-
vania Tuberculosis and Health Society and the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society.
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SCIENTIFIC

ASSEMBLY

ATLANTIC CITY

APRIL

13-16

AAGP Postgraduate Session Offers Tops

in Continuing Education, Relaxation

Two of the hardest things for a doctor to do these days are: (1) keep up with medicine, and

(2) find time to relax. The 16th Annual Scientific Assembly of the American Academy of

General Practice offers both.

In Atlantic City this year, April 13 to 16, this top postgraduate conclave will present some

of the best known names in medicine . . . Kupperman in endocrinology, Edward Henderson

in geriatrics, Thorek and Crile in surgery. And, there will be more than 110 of the most

carefully selected scientific exhibits to give visual dimension to the verbal program.

The tone for this significant educational experience is captured in the '64 theme, “The

Family in Medical Perspective.” Central to this theme will be a comprehensive discussion

of the behavioral factors constantly at work in the American family, and how these factors

must influence the care provided by the family physician.

There isn’t a better way to spend a week, or even a day or two, away from the grind and

still take home to your patients something of estimable medical value.

Annual Scientific Assembly . . . April 13-16, 1964, in Atlantic City.

For housing reservations, write AAGP Housing Bureau

16 Central Pier

Atlantic City, N. J., 08401

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF GENERAL PRACTICE

Attend the 16th

1964
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Vi

Ats? s.v- x

an easier way?

METHEDRINE
»
®

brand

METHAMPHETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
is an easier way to help control food craving & keep the reducer happy

With “hunger pains”abolished,the patient can

shrug off the chains of psychogenic craving

that bind him to his habit of overeating and

cooperate cheerfully with the prescribed diet.

In obesity, “...our drug of choice has been

methedrine (methamphetamine hydrochlo-

ride)... because it produces the same central

effect with about one-half the dose required

with plain amphetamine, because the effect

is more prolonged, and because undesirable

peripheral effects are significantly minimized

or entirely absent.” Douglas, H. S.: West. J.

Surg. 59:238 (May) 1951.

Description: Each scored tablet contains 5 mg.
‘Methedrine’ brand Methamphetamine Hydrochloride.

Dosage: 2.5 mg. ( 1/2 tablet) 3 times daily. May be in-

creased gradually according to response; more than
10 mg. daily rarely is needed. The last dose of the day
should not be taken later than 6 hours before bedtime.

Side effects: Insomnia may occur if taken later than 6
hours before retiring. The usual peripheral actions of

sympathomimetic amines (vasoconstriction and accel-
eration of the heart) are minimal and little noticed on
low or moderate dosage.

Contraindications and precautions: Should not be used
in patients with myocardial degeneration, coronary dis-

ease, marked hypertension, hyperthyroidism, insomnia
or a sensitivity to ephedrine-like drugs. Moderate hyper-
tension in the obese is not necessarily a contraindication
since it may be relieved as the overweight is reduced.

Supplied: Tablets 5 mg., scored, In bottles of 100 and
1000.

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC.,Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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Defense Emergency Hospitals in PennsylvaniaLocations of 164 Civil

The State Society’s Commission on Disaster Medical
Care has compiled this list of the 164 Civil Defense Emer-
gency Hospitals stored in Pennsylvania for the information

and reference of all members. The numeral following each
county name indicates the number of hospitals stored in that

county.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY (3)- Dix-
mont State Hospital, Commissary
Building, Glenfield; State Correc-

tional Inst., Doerr Ave. and Refuge
St., Pittsburgh; Woodville State

Hospital, Woodville.

ARMSTRONG COUNTY (1)- A. R.

Boarts Building, South Jefferson

St., Kittanning.

BEAVER COUNTY (8) -Borough
Garage, 19th and Merchant Sts.,

Ambridge; Fifth Ave. Elem.
School, Fifth Ave. and 15th Sts.,

Beaver Falls; Municipal Build-

ing, 2568 Darlington Rd., Beaver
Falls; Freedom Area Jr.-Sr. High
School, 8th Ave. and 18th St., Free-

dom; Midland Municipal Bldg.

Garage, 817 Midland Ave., Mid-
land; St. Joseph Lead Co., R. D.

No. 1, Monaca; Third Ward
School, 615 Sixth Ave., New Brigh-

ton; Municipal Building, 426
Adams Street, Rochester.

BEDFORD COUNTY (1)- Bedford
Co. Court House, Penn and Juliana

Sts., Bedford.

BERKS COUNTY (2)-Kutztown
State College, Shaefer Auditorium,
Kutztown; Berkshire Knitting Mills,

Rt. 422 and Park Road, Wyomis-
sing.

BLAIR COUNTY (2)- Nason Hos-
pital, Roaring Springs; Tyrone
Hospital, Clay Ave. Ext., Tyrone.

BRADFORD COUNTY (2) -Athens
Main Elem. School, S. River St.

and Maple Ave., Athens; Bradford
County Home, R. D. No. 3, Troy.

BUCKS COUNTY (5)-Delhaas
Pligh School, 1200 Rodgers Road,
Bristol; Storage Building, 45 N.
Penna. Ave., Morrisville; New
Hope-Solebury High School, 180
W. Bridge St., New Hope; Park-
land Elementary School, 1411
Highland Ave., Parkland; U. S.

Post Office, 5th and W. Broad Sts.,

Quakertown.

BUTLER COUNTY (5) -National
Storage Co., Inc., (Annandale)
Boyers; Old City Police Bldg., W.
North and N. Jackson Sts., Butler;
Mars Borough Building, Mars;
Penn Township High School, Air-
port Road, Renfrew; Slippery Rock
State College; Slippery Rock.

CAMBRIA COUNTY (3)- Lawrence
F. Flick State Hosp., U. S. Route
22, Cresson; Cambria Co. Home,
Ebensburg (2 units); Pa. Rehabil-

itation Center, 727 Goucher St.,

Johnstown.

CAMERON COUNTY (1)- Empor-
ium Borough Building, 5th and
Broad Sts., Emporium.

CARBON COUNTY (2)- Immacu-
late Conception Hall, 179 Broad-
way, Jim Thoipe; County Institu-

tion District, Utility Bldg., R. D.
No. 2, Weatherly.

CENTRE COUNTY (2)- State Cor-
rectional Inst., Bellefonte (2
units); Elementary School, 9th
and Laurel Sts., Philipsburg.

CHESTER COUNTY (3)- Embree-
ville State Hospital, Embreeville;
Embreeville State Hospital, Em-
breeville; Pennhurst State School,
Penn Hall, Spring City.

CLARION COUNTY (1)- Clarion
State College, Clarion.

CLEARFIELD COUNTY (2)- State
Armory, Coal Hill Road, Clearfield;

J. E. DuBois Hose Co., First St.,

DuBois.

CLINTON COUNTY (1) - Lock Ha-
ven State College, N. Fairview and
Water Sts., Lock Haven.

COLUMBIA COUNTY (5)- Berwick
City Hall, 4th and Market Sts.,

Berwick; Bloomsburg State Col-
lege, Penn and E. 2nd St., Blooms-
burg; Magee Carpet Co., Ware-
house No. 18, Millsville Road,
Bloomsburg; Magee Carpet Co.,
Warehouse No. 22, Millsville Road,
Bloomsburg; Magee Carpet Co.,
Warehouse No. 27, Millsville Road,
Bloomsburg.

CRAWFORD COUNTY (6)- Alli-
ance College, Fullerton Ave., Cam-
bridge Springs; Conneaut Valley
Consolidated School, Springboro
Road, Conneautville; Linesville-

Conneaut Summit School, 320 East
Erie St., Linesville; Allegheny Col-
lege, 520 Main St., Meadville;
Crawford Co. Home, Saegertown;
Swanson Building, 213 East Cen-
tral Ave., Titusville.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY (3) —
State Correctional Inst., P. O. Box
200, Camp Hill; Cumberland Co.
Nursing Home, Claremont Farms,
R. D. No. 1, Carlisle; Shippens-
burg State College, North Prince
St., Shippensburg.

DELAWARE COUNTY (5)- Chey-
ney State Teachers College, Chey-
ney and Creek Roads, Cheyney;

Delaware County Prison, Cheyney
and Springlawn Roads, Cheyney;
Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital, Lans-
downe Ave. and Bailey Road, Dar-
by; Drexel Hill Jr. High School,
State Rd. and Perm Ave., Drexel
Hill; Fair Acres Farm, Delaware
Co. Inst. District, Lima.

ELK COUNTY (1) -M u n i c i p a 1

Building, 319 Erie St., St. Marys.

ERIE COUNTY (6) -Hammond
Beer Distributor, 246 East Main
St., Corry; Edinboro State College,
Meadville and E. Normal Sts.,

Edinboro; Rice Avenue High
School, 861 Rice Ave., Girard; Ful-
ler Hose Co. No. 1, 64 South Pearl

St., North East; South Main
School, East Main and Parade Sts.,

Union City; Springfield Township
Garage, Springfield Township
Bldg., West Springfield.

FRANKLIN COUNTY (3)- Scot-
land School for Veterans Children,
Scotland; Samuel Dixon State Hos-
pital, South Mountain; American
Legion Building, 63 E. Main St.,

Waynesboro.

FULTON COUNTY (1) - Southern
Fulton High School, Warfordsburg.

GREENE COUNTY (2)-Bobtown
Elementary School, Bobtown; E.

Franklin Twp. Elem. School, R. D.
No. 2, Waynesburg.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY (1 )

—
Shapiro Theater, 14 West Shirley

St., Mt. Union.

INDIANA COUNTY (2) -Indiana
County Home, R. D. No. 1, Indi-

ana; Indiana State College, Whit-
mire Hall, Indiana.

JEFFERSON COUNTY (2)- Brock-
way Elementary School, 717 Main
St., Brockway; Jefferson County
Home, R. D. No. 1, Brookville.

LACKAWANNA COUNTY (1)
—

Clarks Summit State Hospital, In-

firmary Building, Clarks Summit.

LANCASTER COUNTY (1)- Lan-
caster Building, Masonic Home,
Elizabethtown.

LAWRENCE COUNTY (2) -Munic-
ipal Building, 325 Lawrence Ave.,
Ellwood City; Scottish Rite Cathe-
dral, 110 E. Lincoln St., New Cas-
tle.

LEBANON COUNTY (2)-Indian-
town Gap Military Reservation,

Area 16, Annville; Veteran’s Ad-
ministration Hosp., Lincoln Ave.
Ext., Lebanon.

LEHIGH COUNTY (2) - Allentown
State Hospital, Hanover Ave. and
Quebec St., Allentown; Cedar-
brook-Lehigh Co. Home, R. D. No.
2, Allentown.

LUZERNE COUNTY (7)- State
Correctional Institution, Dallas;
City Hall Building, N. Church and
W. Green Sts., Hazleton; Retreat
State Hospital, Hunlock Creek;
Christ Methodist Church, 67
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Woodlawn Ave., Mountain top;
Nanticoke State Hospital, Wash-
ington and Hanover Sts., Nanti-
coke; Northwest Jointure School.
R. D. No. 2, Shickshinny; Pen-
hurst State School, White Haven.

LYCOMING COUNTY (2) -St ate
Correctional Inst., P. O. Box 180,
Muncy; Loyalsock Twp. Jr. High
School, 2101 Loyalsock Drive, Wil-
liamsport.

McKEAN COUNTY (3) -Bradford
Hospital, 116-156 Interstate Park-
way, Bradford; Kane High School,
Chestnut St., Kane; Port Allegany
Union High School, Arnold Ave.
and Oak St., Port Allegany.

MERCER COUNTY (3)- Public
Works Building, North Arche Way,
Greenville; Grove City College,
E. Main St. and Memorial Ave.,
Grove City; Mercer Co. Home and
Hospital, Greenville Road, Mercer.

MIFFLIN COUNTY (2) - Chief Lo-
gan Jt. High School, 8th and Cedar
Sts., Lewistown; Buchanan Grade
School, 6th and Franklin Sts., Lew-
istown.

MONROE COUNTY (3)-E. Strouds-
burg State College, Prospect and
Ridgeway Sts., E. Stroudsburg;
County Home, R. D. No. 2,

Stroudsburg; U. S. Army Depot,
Route 409, Tobyhanna.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY (4) —
State Correctional Institution, Box
244, Graterford; Norristown State
Hospital, Stanbridge and Sterigere

Sts., Norristown; Charles Johnson
Home, R. D. No. 1, Royersford;
Souderton Area Jt. School, 41 N.
School Lane, Souderton.

MONTOUR COUNTY (3) -Danville
State Hosp., Danville.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY (3) -
Bangor High School, S. 4th St. and

Broadway Ave., Bangor; Moore
Township School, R. D. No. 1,

Klecknersville; Municipal Recre-

ation Bldg., 16th and Siegford

Ave., Northampton.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
(4) — Dalmatia Sr. High School.

Dalmatia; Borough Garage Build-

ing, Race and Willow Sts., Milton;

Stevens Elementary School, 4th
and Walnut Sts., Mt. Carmel; Sha-
rnokin State Hospital, R. D. No. 2,

Shamokin.

PERRY COUNTY (1)- Carson
Long Institute, New Bloomfield.

PIKE COUNTY (1) - Co. Court
House Annex, 1400 Broad St., Mil-

ford.

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY (1)- York-
ville Elementary School, 21st and
Norwegian Sts., Pottsville.

SNYDER COUNTY (1) -Selinsgrove
State School, Selinsgrove.

SOMERSET COUNTY (4) -Fletcher
St. Elem. School, Fletcher and Vine
Sts., Berlin; U. S. Post Office,

North and Center Sts., Meyersdale;
Patriot St. Elem. School, Patriot

St. and Edgewood Ave., Somerset;
Somerset State Hospital, Somerset.

SULLIVAN COUNTY (1) - Dushore
Elementary School, School and
Church Sts., Dushore.

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY (1)
—

Montrose Consolidated School, 1

Lake Ave., Montrose.

TIOGA COUNTY (4)- Blossburg
State Hospital, Blossburg; Knox-
ville Volunteer Fire Co., Town
Square, Knoxville; Mansfield State

College, Mansfield; Soldiers and
Sailors Mem. Hospital, 3236 Cen-
tral Ave., Wellsboro.

UNION COUNTY (1) - Laurelton
State School, Laurelton.

VENANGO COUNTY (2)- Venan-
go Co. Home, Sugar Creek Twp.,
R. D. No. 3, Franklin; Polk State

School and Hosp., Polk.

WARREN COUNTY (1)- Eisen-
hower High School, R. D. No. 2,

Akeley.

WASHINGTON COUNTY (5) —
California State College, College

Ave. and 3rd St., California; Youth
Development Center, 325 Curry
Hill Road, Canonsburg; First Ward
Elementary School, First St. and
Route 980, Canonsburg; Mononga-
hela Emergency Hospital, West
Chess St. and Dry Run Rd., Mo-
nongahela; Washington City Hos-
pital, 115 Wilson Ave., Washing-
ton.

WAYNE COUNTY (1)- Fairview
State Hospital, No. 2 Building,

Waymart.

WESTMORELAND COUNTY (8) —
Westinghouse Electric Corp., West
Third St., Derry; Seton Hill Col-

lege; College Ave., Greensburg;
Irwin Elementary School, Penna.
Ave. and Green St., Irwin; North
Huntingdon Twp. Jr. High School,

Mockingbird Drive, Irwin; St.

Vincent College, Latrobe; Holy
Trinity R. C. Church, 223 West
Church St., Ligonier; Torrance

State Hospital, Torrance; Munici-

pal Building, 130 South Second St.,

West Newtown.

WYOMING COUNTY (R-Noxen
Elementary School, School Road,
Noxen.

YORK COUNTY (2)-Kennard
Dale Jr. -Sr. High School, Fawn
Grove; Radio Station WHVR,
Hanover.

What You Should Know About Absentee Voting

Changes in Pennsylvania’s election laws have modernized absentee

voting procedures. Here are some basic facts you should know:

Who may vote by absentee ballot

1. Persons who are or expect to be unavoidably

absent during the entire period the polls are open

for voting because of duties, occupation, or business

(not vacation), if registered.

2. Persons who are unable to attend their polling

place because of illness or physical disability, if

registered.

3. Certain persons associated with military, fed-

eral, state, or merchant marine service.

How to apply for official absentee ballots

1. Electors may write or apply in person to their

county board of elections (county courthouse) for

an application for an absentee ballot.

Date of application for absentee ballot

1. Electors (non-military) may submit absentee

ballot applications not earlier than fifty days before

a primary or election and not later than 5 p.m. of the

first Tuesday prior to the day of any primary or

election. (April 21 for next month’s primary.)

2. Emergency applications for absentee ballots

(such as for persons suddenly taken ill or out of

town) can be submitted up to 5 p.m. of the day be-

fore the primary or election.

IMPORTANT DATE: Primary elections will be held April 28 in Pennsylvania.

Don't forget to vote!



(Each bi-layer tablet contains: Pentylenetetrazol,

100 mg.; Niacin, 50 mg.; Thiamine Hydrochloride,
1 mg.; and Ascorbic Acid, 20 mg.)

Because geriatric patients compose an increasingly larger part of your
medical practice, you see the problems of aging more often.

When one of your elderly patients displays the early warning signs of

senile psychosis, prescribe Leptinol for safe, gentle relief from the

symptoms—apathy, mental confusion, memory lapses.

Leptinol deters senile mental deterioration by stimulating the cere-

bral vasomotor and respiratory centers to affect a greater blood and
oxygen supply to the brain and increased pulmonary ventilation.

Because no addiction or intolerance is introduced, you will also find

Leptinol to be a welcome adjunct even to the treatment of slow de-

generative diseases. Caution against overdosage, as Leptinol induces

a sense of well-being.

DOSE: One or two tablets, three times daily. Write for descriptive literature

and starter doses.

Pharmaceuticals
since 1922

i
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THE VALE CHEMICAL CO., INC.
Allentown, Pa.
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

An Invitation to You!

J he 18th Annual Mid-Year Spring Conference

is scheduled in Harrisburg, April 22-24. It

would be good if all of you could come. The
emphasis will be on Giving Aid Through Auxil-

iary—aid to our own pro-

grams and projects, aid to

our Medical Society, and

aid to our communities.

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth,

President-Elect, has
planned an interesting and

informative meeting for

you.

It becomes clearer every

year that this conference is a time of learning

about our organization, discussion of our prob-

lems with others in an attempt to find the best

solutions, and fellowship with other physicians’

wives. Many of you could get away from home
for this short period, and your family would
recognize the value that can come from sharing

you with others to learn how current issues affect

the medical profession and how Auxiliary mem-
bers can interpret their husbands’ profession to

lay groups.

In the March issue of the Nezvsletter ‘High-

lights’ of the conference are printed with an ad-

vance registration blank and a hotel reservation

form. Won’t you send yours in today?

Never stop learning and never stop growing

—

that is the key to a rich and fascinating life!

(Mrs. Robert F.) Huldah B. Beckley,

President.

Round the Counties

One of the first Medical Self-Help Training

courses in the state is being sponsored by the

Lawrence County Auxiliary, local Auxiliary of

Mrs. Wilbur E. Flannery, state Disaster Chair-

man. The course, free to all county residents,

opened January 20 and is running for nine con-

secutive weeks. Mrs. Lawrence C. Marcella,
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county Disaster Chairman, and her committee, or-

ganized the program designed to train the layman

in first aid and methods of survival in case of a

national emergency.

Lackawanna County Auxiliary members served

as hostesses with the County Mental Health As-

sociation Auxiliary at the Northeast Regional

Conference on Mental Health held in Scranton.

About 250 representatives attended the all-day

conference, which was sponsored by the local and

State Medical Society and Pennsylvania Mental

Health, Inc.

AMA-ERF, Medical Benevolence, and the Ed-

ucational Fund of PMS will benefit from Lehigh’s

gala Chrysanthemum Ball. This Auxiliary re-

cently sponsored its sixth annual Health Careers

Program for Junior and Senior high school stu-

dents and their parents. Lehigh’s President,

Mrs. Allan E. Trevaskis, Public Health Chair-

man, Mrs. Ralph F. Harwich, Chairman for

Legislation, Mrs. Frank J. DiLeo, and the state

Public Health Chairman, Mrs. Charles P. Sell,

were given a guided tour of some of Allentown’s

important “health spots” by E. Merton Hill,

M.D., Director of Health for Allentown.

The Safety and Civil Defense Committees of

Westmoreland Auxiliary participated in the

“Hunters’ Safety Course” sponsored by the

Greensburg Recreation Board.

SOS to Publicity Chairmen

The State Society, for reasons of econ-

omy, has discontinued its subscription to a

newspaper clipping service. We are, there-

fore, dependent entirely upon each county

publicity chairman for news of the activities

of her local Auxiliary. Clippings from your

newspapers of interest to the Auxiliary

should be sent to Mrs. Miriam U. Fgolf,

Executive Secretary of the Auxiliary, 230

State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

17105.

THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL
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In Sprains, Strains and Muscle Spasm,
4

Soma’ Compound

numbs the pain...not the patient

A potent analgesic and

a superior muscle relaxant

1. A sprain or fracture is not a big clinical problem—

but it does hurt. And if there is housework to do and

kids to mind, the patient needs something to numb
the pain.

2.

A.P.C. compounds have limited usefulness; and

the patient can buy them without your prescription.

Unfortunately, most of them arc too mild to be effec-

tive for sprains—and more potent products too often

make the patient feel ‘dopey’.

3. ‘Soma’ Compound is ideal in these cases. Since it

contains both‘Soma’(carisoprodol) and acctophenct-

idin it is both a potent analgesic and a superior mus-

cle relaxant; it also contains caffeine to offset any

drowsiness (“numbs the pain . ..not the patient”).

4. Why not try ‘Soma’ Compound? Dosage is 1 or 2

tablets q.i.d. For more severe pain, try ‘Soma’ Com-
pound + Codeine. Dosage: 1 or 2 tablets q.i.d.

5. Hypersensitivity to carisoprodol may occur rarely.

Codeine may produce addiction, nausea, vomiting,

constipation or miosis.

Soma Compound §
carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Soma Compound+Codeine
j

carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.,

codeine phosphate 16 mg. (Warning -may be habit forming.)

VaVoWALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury, N.J.

CSO-9193



CHESTER

POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ALTOONA

ARTHRITIS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsyl-

vania State University, at Mercy Hospital, Altoona, May
7, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee

$5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

M. K. Wares, R. D. No. 4, Box 1, Altoona.

TOXEMIA OF PREGNANCY, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University at Altoona Hos-

pital, Thursday, April 2, 1964, from 10 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Category

I credit. Contact Joseph M. Stowell, M.D., Altoona

Hospital.

BETHLEHEM

ALLERGIC DERMATITIS, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University, at St. Luke’s

Hospital, Bethlehem, April 16, 1964, from 9:00 a.m. to

12:00 m. Registration fee $6.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact E. J. Connolley, 725 Ridge

Avenue, Allentown.

CLINICAL DISORDERS OF ACID BASE BAL-
ANCE: DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, Thursday, May 21,

1964, from 9 a.m. to 12 m. Two hours AAGP Categoiy

I credit. Registration fee $6.00. Contact E. J. Connol-

ley, 725 Ridge Avenue, Allentown.

THE FEVER OF UNDETERMINED ETIOLOGY,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester, Thursday,

March 26, 1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00. Two
hours Category I credit. Contact Robert D. Klingler,

District Administrator, Pennsylvania State University

District Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

DIARRHEA AND MALABSORPTION, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University at

Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester, Thursday, April 2,

1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00. Two hours Cate-

gory I credit. Contact Robert D. Klingler, District

Administrator, Pennsylvania State University District

Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

THE MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUAL DISOR-
DERS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University at Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester,

Thursday, April 9, 1964, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee $6.00.

Two hours Category I credit. Contact Robert D. Kling-

ler, District Administrator, Pennsylvania State University

District Office, 341 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore.

COATESVILLE

REHABILITATION OF THE PSYCHIATRIC PA-
TIENT, at Coatesville Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, Wednesday, April 22, 1964. Contact J. A. Doer-

ing, Hospital Director, VA Hospital, Coatesville.

DOYLESTOWN

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM, Bucks County Medical

Society and Bucks County PAGP Chapter at Conte’s
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Inn, Doylestown, Wednesday, April 8 and June 10,

from 12:30 to 2 p.m. AAGP Category I credit applied

for. Contact Fred MacD. Richardson, M.D., Coordi-
nator, Pennsylvania Hospital, 8th and Spruce Streets,

Philadelphia 7.

ERIE

THE MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUAL DIS-
ORDERS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Hamot Hospital, Erie, May 6, 1964,

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $6.00.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact William
E. Mosso, Rehrund Campus of Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, Erie.

GREENSBURG

CURRENT CONCEPTS OF THYROID DISEASE,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, at Westmoreland Hospital, Greensburg, April

22, 1964, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Registration fee

$5.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

C. R. Meek, University Drive, McKeesport.

URINALYSIS: ITS IMPLICATION IN DIAGNOSIS
OF RENAL DISEASES, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Westmoreland Hos-
pital, Greensburg, May 27, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit. Contact C. R. Meek, University Drive,

McKeesport.

LEBANON

JAUNDICE: MEDICAL MANAGEMENT AND
INDICATIONS FOR OPERATION, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University, at Good
Samaritan Hospital, Lebanon, April 9, 1964, from 1:00

p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Registration fee $6.00. Three hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact John W. Kraft, P. O.

Box 1144, Harrisburg.

McKEES ROCKS

MANAGEMENT OF THE PATIENT IN INTRAC-
TABLE FAILURE, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Ohio Valley General
Hospital, McKees Rocks, Wednesday, May 20, 1964,

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration fee $6.00.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact E. R.

McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensington.

NEW KENSINGTON

CLINICAL SYMPOSIUM ON MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL ASPECTS OF ENDOCRINE DISEASES.
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, at Citizens General Hospital, New Kensington,
April 30, 1964, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $8.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact E. R. McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensing-
ton.

PHILADELPHIA

PETN (pentaerythritol tetranitrate) to in

crease oxygen supply

plus meprobamate to decrease anxiety and

tension

Unlike phenobarbital, meprobamate is not

cumulative and does not cause depression.

Side effects: Pentaerythritol tetranitrate

may infrequently cause nausea and mild

headache, usually transient. Slight drowsi-

ness may occur witli meprobamate and,

rarely, allergic reactions. Precautions: Me-
probamate may increase effects of excessive

alcohol. Consider possibility of depend-

ence, particularly in patients with history

of drug or alcohol addiction. Contraindica-

tions: Like all nitrate-containing drugs,

‘Miltrate’ should be given with caution in

glaucoma. Complete product information

available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request. Dosage: 1 to 2

tablets, before meals and at bedtime. Indi-

vidualization required. Supplied: Bottles

of 50 tablets.

CML-1055

MILTRATE 9

meprobamate 200 mg. + pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

28th ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE,
Philadelphia County Medical Society, Bellevue-Stratford

Hotel, Philadelphia, March 31-April 3, 1964. Fee $15
for physicians not members of the Society. Contact
Donald A. Dupler, M.D., Director, 301 South 21st

Street, Philadelphia.

\WVALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury, N. J.
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MICROSURGERY OF THE TEMPORAL BONE,
for otosclerosis and chronic otitis media are being offered

to otolaryngologists at the Temple University Medical
School and Hospital, Philadelphia, on the following

dates: April 6-10 and May 4-8. Contact Bernard J.

Ronis, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of

Otorhinology, Temple University Medical School and
Hospital, 2106 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

POTTSVILLE

LUNG CANCER AND SMOKING, Jefferson Med-
ical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

Pottsville Hospital, April 9, 1964, from 11:00 a.m. to

2:00 p.m. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Con-
tact Ronald Bornmann, 22 Reading Boulevard, Wyo-
missing.

CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF SYSTEMIC
DISEASE, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Thurs-

day, May 14, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. No tuition

charge for qualified physicians. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ronald Bornmann, 22 Read-
ing Boulevard, Wyomissing.

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN THE ANEMIC
PATIENT, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Thurs-

day, June 11, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. No tuition

charge for qualified physicians. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ronald Bornmann, 22 Read-
ing Boulevard, Wyomissing.

and Pennsylvania State University, at Uniontown Hos-

pital, May 6, 1964, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Regis-

tration fee $5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact C. R. Mack, University Drive, Mc-
Keesport.

WARREN

FOURTH ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE SEMINAR,
Warren County Chapter of the AAGP and Eli-Lilly and
Company, at The KC Columbia Building, Warren, Sat-

urday, April 25, 1964, at 9 a.m. Seven hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ross E. Bryan, M.D., 514
West Third Avenue, Warren.

WILKES-BARRE

THE MANAGEMENT OF URINARY TRACT AND
PROSTATIC DISEASE IN THE ELDERLY, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, April 16, 1964, from

8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two
hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact Robert M.
Way, 669 North Waslungton Street, Wilkes-Barre.

SURGICAL ASPECTS OF PULMONARY DIS-

EASES, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Wilkes-Barre General Hospital,

Wilkes-Barre, Thursday, May 21, 1964, from 8:30 to

11:45 a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Robert M. Way, 669 North

Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

UNIONTOWN WILLIAMSPORT

DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PA-
TIENT WITH JAUNDICE, Jefferson Medical College

OFFICIALLY ENDORSES

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
t

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

Pittsburgh - Philadelphia

THE Rh FACTOR AND RELATED INCOMPATI-
BILITIES, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Williamsport Hospital, April 15,

1964, from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Registration fee

$4.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

Joseph M. Wirtz, 428 Market Street, Williamsport.

YORK

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS OF
CEREBRAL VASCULAR DISEASE, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at York Hos-
pital, March 26, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact Mr. James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue,
York.

SURGICAL AND HORMONAL THERAPY OF
BREAST LESIONS, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at York Hospital, April

2, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee

$3.00. Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ANEMIAS
OF CHILDHOOD, Jefferson Medical College and Penn-
sylvania State University, at York Hospital, April 9,

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $3.00.

Two hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact James P.

Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb Avenue, York.

THE APPROACH TO LONG TERM THERAPY IN
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege and Pennsylvania State University, at York Hos-
pital, April 16, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Registration fee $3.00. Two hours AAGP Category 1

credit. Contact James P. Murphy, 1031 Edgecomb
Avenue, York.
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MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

APRIL

Sports and Medicine Conference— Slippery Rock
State College, April 10-11.

MAY

1964 Officers’ Conference—The Penn-Harris Hotel,
Harrisburg, May 14-15.

Fifth Annual Institute on Perinatal Mortality and
Morbidity ( Sponsored by the Commission on
Maternal Welfare and Child Health)—Hazle-
ton, May 13.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—The
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Octo-
ber 13-16.

REGIONAL

APRIL

Pennsylvania Tuberculosis and Health Society

(72nd Annual Meeting)—Benjamin Franklin
Hotel, Philadelphia, April 15-17.

West Virginia Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology (17th Annual Meeting)—
Greenbrier Hotel, White Sulphur Springs,

West Virginia, April 15-18.

Pennsylvania Thoracic Society and the Pennsyl-
vania Chapter of the American College of

Chest Physicians (Sixth Joint Meeting)—
Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, April

16.

37th Annual Spring Congress in Ophthalmology

—

Gill Memorial Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital,

Roanoke, Virginia, April 6-9.

Ohio State Medical Association—Columbus Plaza
Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, April 26-30.

MAY

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of the State of

Maryland (166th Annual Meeting)—The Al-

cazar Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland, May 6-8.

Medical Society of New Jersey ( 198th Annual
Meeting)—Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, May 16-20.

Middle Atlantic Hospital Assembly ( 16th Annual
Meeting)—Convention Hall, Atlantic City,

New Jersey, May 26-28.

NATIONAL

APRIL

American Society of Internal Medicine, Atlantic

City, New Jersey, April 3-5.

American College of Physicians, Chalfonte-Haddon
Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey, April 6-10.

American Academy of General Practice, Conven-
tion Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey, April
11-16.

FERROUS SULFATE with MALTSUPEX®
• NO CONSTIPATION
• WELL TOLERATED
• INEXPENSIVE
ADVANTAGES:

(MALT SOUP EXTRACT)

Borcherdt’s

FERROMALT®
TABLETS

Clinical and laboratory studies establish that this

product can be taken for a long period of time to

replace storage iron in the tissues without the risk

of causing chronic constipation or of losing patient

cooperation. Low dosage provides rapid hemo-

poietic response and also prevents the possibility

of iron toxicity. Patients who could not tolerate

other forms of iron were able to take this iron

compound without side effects of diarrhea, cramps

COMPOSITION: Each Enteric-

coated Ferromalt Tablet contains:

Ferrous sulfate 195.0 mg.

Copper sulfate 0.5 mg.

Maltsupex (Malt Soup Extract —
nondi astatic barley malt extract

neutralized with potassium
carbonate) 150.0 mg.

DOSE: 1 tablet 3 or 4 times daily-

may be increased to 6 if necessary.

Available at pharmacies in bottles

of 100 tablets.

or gastric upset. Many patients said

they had overcome their constipa-

tion since taking this medication.

Economy of this therapy also helped

obtain patient cooperation .
1

1 “Hootnick, H. L. -Clin. Med. 7.51 1 -516, 1960

BORCHERDT COMPANY
217 N. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612

Please send literature and samples of FERROMALT® to

Dr

Address

City State
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THE WAINWRIGHT
TUMOR
CLINIC

ASSOCIATION
OF
PENNSYLVANIA

Mayhew

Wainwright invites all ptiysioians to attend its
1874-1934

ANNUAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1964 — 9:30-5:00

HOLIDAY INN ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The program will be devoted to cancer topics.

Speakers will include:

SUBJECTS SPEAKERS

Bone Tumors Richard K. White, M.D.
Allentown

Smoking Deterrent Group
Therapy

David S. Bachman, M.D.
Allentown

Malignant Skin Lesions Arthur B. Hyman, M.D.
Clinical Professor of Dermatology
New York University

Chemotherapy of Cancer William Regelson, M.D.
Roswell Park Memorial Institute

Buffalo, New York

Other speakers will be announced later.

PRESIDENT: Charles L. Mengel, M.D., Allentown

The Wainwright Tumor Clinic Association is sponsored by the

Commission on Cancer of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

PENNSYLVANIA GANGER FORUM PAGE presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the
Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and
the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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After Surgery: B and C vitamins are therapy
Therapeutic amounts of B and C in stress formula vitamins often are vital during periods

of physiologic stress. STRESSCAPS, designed to meet increased metabolic demands,

aids in achieving a more comfortable convalescence, a more rapid recovery. After

surgery, as in many stress conditions, STRESSCAPS vitamins are therapy.

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B
;
(Thiamine Mononitrate) 10 mg.

Vitamin B 2 (Riboflavin) 10 mg.
Niacinamide 100 mg.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg.
Vitamin Bt (Pyridoxine HCI) 2 mg.
Vitamin B 12 Crystalline 4 mcgm.
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg.

Recommended intake: Adults 1 capsule
daily, for the treatment of vitamin de-

ficiencies. Supplied in decorative "re-

minder" jars of 30 and 100; bottles of 500.

)LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
7282 4



M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Edwin L. Lame, M.D., Philadelphia, has been elected

President of the Presbyterian Hospital Medical Staff.

Officers of the staff include Francis G. Harrison, Jr.,

M.D., Vice-President, Robert G. Trout, M.D., Secretary,

Seymour Scholtz, M.D., Treasurer, and William Somer-

ville, M.D., Director of the Outpatient Department. The
three members-at-large elected were Robert Mulberger,

M.D., R. Philip Curster, M.D., and David Myers, M.D.

Edmund C. Hessert, Jr., M.D., has been appointed

Assistant Medical Director and Director of Clinical In-

vestigation for McNeil Laboratories, Incorporated.

Robert I. Wise, M.D., Philadelphia, was invited by the

AMA to participate in the National AMA-ANA Con-
ference held February 13 15.

Charles F. Grammes, M.D., a native of York, has been

appointed to the permanent medical staff of the Geisinger

Medical Center as Associate in the Department of

Medicine.

Allan J. Erslev, M.D., Philadelphia, has been pro-

moted to Thomas Drake Martinez Research Professor of

Medicine (Hematology), Jefferson Medical College.

Dr. Erslev also becomes Director of the Cardeza Foun-

dation Laboratories, which are linked both to the Med-
ical College and the Medical Center.

George B. Rush, M.D., Aliquippa, was honored as the

“Physician of the Year in Beaver County” by the Beaver

County Medical Society in November.

Carlos Pena, M.D., of Philadelphia, was co-author

of an article about removal of an unusually large kidney

stone which was published in the Journal of the American

Medical Association.

Participants in the 14th National Council Medical

Societies Conference on Disaster Medical Care late last

year included Drs. William C. Cochran, Willow Grove;

Samuel S. Conly, Jr., Philadelphia; Herbert L. Flack,

Paul G. Flynn, and John G. Hand, all of Philadelphia;

John A. Hampsey, Bethlehem
;

Francis C. Jackson, Pitts-

burgh
;
Raymond E. Masters, East McKeesport; Joseph

P. McGee, Jr., Yeadon, and Donald W. Minteer, Worth-

ington.

M. Harlan Cloud, M.D., of Uniontown, was named

“Citizen of the Year” by his city’s Junior Chamber of

Commerce for his “outstanding leadership in the Fayette

County Medical Society’s Sabin oral polio campaign.”

President Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., was among a

number of Pennsylvania physicians who participated in

the Pennsylvania Health Council’s annual meeting.

Others included Leroy E. Burney, M.D., Council Presi-

dent
;

C. Earl Albrecht, M.D., Professor of Preventive

Medicine, Jefferson Medical College
;
Roy B. Hackman,

M.D., Professor of Psychology at Temple; I. S. Ravdin,

M.D., Vice President for Medical Affairs, University of

Pennsylvania, and Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D., State

Secretary of Health.

Congressman James D. Weaver, former Erie physician,

announced that he will be a candidate for reelection as

Representative of the 24th Pennsylvania District com-

prised of Crawford, Mercer, and Erie Counties. Dr.

Weaver is a member of the Science and Astronautics

Committee of the House of Representatives.

Physician and pharmacologist James M. Shaffer, of

Jenkintown, formerly with McNeil Laboratories, has

been named Director of Medical Research for Merck

Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories.

Mario A. Castallo, M.D., of Philadelphia, in January

gave a paper on the efficacy of tubal operative proce-

dures on recanilization of fallopian tubes at a meeting of

the International Association for the Study of Sterility

in Acapulco, Mexico, and in February spoke at a meet-

ing of the Tucson Medical Center Auxiliary in Tucson,

Arizona, on “Excerpts from Woman’s Inside Story.”

At Geisinger Medical Center in Danville George T. R.

Fahlund, M.D., has returned after visiting six leading

United States medical centers to examine their graduate

degree programs in the life sciences. He is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Institute for Medical

Education and Research at the Center, and Chairman

of its Education Committee.

An article by four Philadelphia physicians on the rela-

tionship between many intracranial and kidney disorders

was published in the Journal of the American Medical

Association. The authors were Henry A. Shenkin,

Howard Pollack, Fredric Somach, and Surin Bijaisora-

dat.

John B. Claffey, M.D., was elected President of the

medical staff at Philadelphia’s Misericordia Hospital.

BEDSIDE DIAGNOSIS OF HEART DISEASE
Postgraduate Course
April 22, 23, 23, 1963

for information:
BERNARD L. SEGAL, M.D.

Director

CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE
HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL
230 North Broad Street Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
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throughout the wide
middle range of pain—
control with one
analgesic formula

PERCODAN
®

Each scored yellow Percodan*
Tablet contains 4.50 mg.
oxycodone HCI (Warning:

May be habit-forming),

0.38 oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming),

0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg.
phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

In a comprehensive range of

indications marked by moderate
to moderately severe pain,

Percodan assures speed, duration,

and depth of analgesia by the

oral route . . . acts within 5 to 15

minutes . . . usually provides
uninterrupted relief for 6 hours
or longer with just _f tablet . .

.

rarely causes constipation.

Average Adult Dose-1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions, Side Effects and Contraindications — The habit-forming potentialities of

Percodan are somewhat less than those of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine. The usual precautions should be
observed as with other opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated, Percodan may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in

some patients. Percodan should be used with caution in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or phenacetin, and in those with
1 blood dyscrasias. Also available: Percodan-'-Demi, containing the complete Percodan formula but with only half

the amount of salts of oxycodone and homatropine. Both products are on oral Rx in all states where laws permit

j

Narcotic order required. Literature on request. ENDO LABORATORIES Richmond Hill 18, New York

f *U. S. Pats. 2.628.185 and 2.907.768



DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Ivan N. Boyer, St. Petersburg, Florida; Jefferson

Medical College, 1929 ; aged 75 ;
died January 30, 1964,

at St. Petersburg. Dr. Boyer, a former resident of

Kittanning, was a Vice-President of the Armstrong

County Medical Society and served the State Society as

District Censor. He is survived by his wife.

O Albert W. Bromer, Trappe; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1924; aged 68; died Jan-

uary 2, 1964, at his home. Dr. Bromer, former Medical

Director of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,

New York City, is survived by a sister and a brother.

o Ethan F. Butler, Elmira, New York; Johns Hop-

kins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, Mary-

land, 1910
;

aged 80 ;
died January 27, 1964, at St.

Joseph’s Hospital. Dr. Butler was formerly a surgeon

at the Robert Packer Hospital, Sayre, and Chief Medical

Director for the Veterans Administration of New York

State.

O Halton C. Cassidy, Lewistown
;
McGill University

School of Medicine, Montreal, Canada, 1920
;
aged 69

;

died January 18, 1964, at his home. Dr. Cassidy was

Chief Surgeon at Lewistown Hospital, and a Fellow of

the American College of Surgeons and a Diplomate of

the American Board of Surgery. He is survived by bis

wife, a daughter, and a son.

O Clarence R. Farmer, Lancaster
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1909 ; aged 77 ;
died January 8, 1964, in Chapel

Hill, North Carolina. Dr. Farmer was former Chief of

Surgical Services and Chief of Obstetrical Services at

the Lancaster General Hospital. He is survived by a

daughter and three sons, two of whom are John L.

Farmer, M.D., and Thomas W. Farmer, M.D.

o Paul K. Good, Hollidaysburg
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College and Hospital, 1937 ;
aged 51; died Decem-

ber 21, 1963, at his home. Dr. Good was formerly Chief

of Staff of Altoona Hospital and a Board member of the

Blair County Tuberculosis and Public Health Society.

Surviving are his parents, his wife, two daughters, a

son, a sister, and two brothers.

O Merl V. Hazen, St. Petersburg, Florida
;

Eclectic

Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1903; aged 81; died

December 6, 1963, at his Florida home. Dr. Hazen, a

former resident of Harrisburg, is survived by his wife

and two sisters.

O Charles J. Hefele, Allentown
;
Temple University

School of Medicine, 1950; aged 40; died December 8,

1963.

O Eliah Kaplan, New Castle; Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1913; aged 79; died December 7, 1963, at Jameson

Hospital, New Castle. Dr. Kaplan was an emeritus

member of the medical and consulting staffs of the

Jameson Memorial and New Castle Hospitals, a Past

74

President of the Lawrence County Medical Society, a

Diplomate of the American Board of Internal Medicine,

and a Fellow of the American College of Physicians. He
is survived by his wife, a son, and two stepsons.

O Jacob D. Leebron, Philadelphia
;

Medico-Chirur-

gical College of Philadelphia, 1911; aged 76; died De-

cember 20, 1963, while visiting a son in Elk City, Okla-

homa. He was a former Associate Professor of Pedi-

atrics at the University of Pennsylvania Graduate School

of Medicine and former Medical Director of the Down-
town Jewish Orphans Home. Surviving are two sons,

one of whom is William H. Leebron, M.D., and a

brother.

O James S. Logan, Wexford; University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine, 1917; aged 72; died De-

cember 6, 1963. Dr. Logan was a former staff member

of Allegheny General Hospital. He is survived by his

wife.

O John F. McCullough, Pittsburgh
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1906
;
aged 80 ;

died

December 25, 1963. He is survived by his wife and a

stepson.

Robert D. Phillips, Newport, New Hampshire; Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1945
;
aged 41

;

died December 10, 1963. Dr. Phillips, formerly of

Mercer, had practiced there and had been Vice-Presi-

dent of the Mercer County Medical Society, Director of

the Mercer County Unit of the American Cancer So-

ciety, the Mercer County Heart Association, and the

Mercer County Tuberculosis and Public Health Asso-

ciation. He is survived by his wife and three daughters.

o Arthur D. Renton, Vandergrift; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1932
;

aged 57 ;
died

December 2, 1963, at his home. Dr. Renton is survived

by his mother, a sister, and two brothers, one of whom is

Gordon L. Renton, M.D.

o Persis S. Robbins, Winter Haven, Florida; Johns

Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore,

Maryland, 1906; aged 84; died December 15, 1963. Dr.

Robbins had been associated in practice with her father,

A. M. Straight, M.D., and was formerly a staff member
of Bradford Hospital and an industrial surgeon for the

former Buffalo, Rochester, and Pittsburgh Railroad

Company. She was also Secretary-Treasurer of the

McKean County Medical Society. She is survived by

a sister.

O Golden Selin, New Castle; University of Minne-

sota Medical School, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1941

;

aged 53 ;
died in October. Dr. Selin was a member of

the Commission on Blood Banks of the Lawrence County

Medical Society.

o William E. Smith, Chester; Temple University

School of Medicine, 1923 ; aged 68 ; died December 21,

1963, at Sacred Heart Hospital, Chester.

O Francis Q. Thorp, Philadelphia
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1929; aged 64; died

December 20, 1963, at Frankford Hospital. Dr. Thorp
was formerly head of the Department of Pediatrics at

Frankford Hospital. Surviving are his wife, a son, T.

Ramsey Thorp, M.D., a sister, and three brothers.
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Both the Cream and Ointment rarely sensitize and are bactericidal

to virtually all gram-positive and gram-negative organisms found topi-

cally, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus.

Indications: Wherever infection occurs and is accessible for topical therapy.

Caution: As with other antibiotic preparations, prolonged use may result in overgrowth of

nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. Appropriate measures should be taken if this

occurs.

‘NE0SP0RIN’\ra„j
POLYMYXIN B / NEOMYCIN / GRAMICIDIN

ANTIBIOTIC CREAM
Ingredients: Each gram contains: ‘Aerosporin’®

brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 10,000 Units; Neomy-

cin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin

Base); Gramicidin 0.25 mg.

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base

with a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients: liquid

petrolatum, white petrolatum, distilled water, propylene

glycol, polyoxyethylene polyoxypropylene compound,
emulsifying wax and 0.25% methylparaben as preservative.

*U.S. Patent Nos. 2,565,057-2,695,261

Available: In 15 Gm. tubes.

‘NEOSPORIN’Vand
POLYMYXIN B / BACITRACIN / NEOMYCIN

ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
Ingredients: Each gram contains: 'Aerosporin'®

brand Polymyxin B Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Baci-

tracin 400 Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equiv-

alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base).

Available: Tubes of 1 oz., '/j oz. and Ve oz.

Complete literature available on request from

Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO.

(U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
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BOOK REVIEWS

The Retarded Child Gets Ready for School. By
Margaret Hill. Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 349,
Public Affairs Pamphlets, 22 East 38th Street, New
York 16. Price, $.25.

This is a well written essay which may be very useful

to the practitioner who faces the problem of informing

the parents of a retarded child about the possibilities for

educating such a person. In clear and concise terms it

outlines the steps which must be taken and the barriers

which may be met. It is especially effective in explain-

ing the emotional difficulties which are bound to arise.

The method of employing twins, one retarded, one nor-

mal, as subjects of the essay is very useful and skillfully

handled.—CBL.

The Care of the Rheumatoid Hand. Bv Adrian E.

Flatt, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.S., F.A.C.S. Saint Louis,

Missouri: The C. V. Nlosby Company, 1963.

Price, $11.50.

An excellent, comprehensive understanding of present

day ideas on the treatment of rheumatoid hands is pre-

sented in this volume. Great interest has been focused

on this subject in recent years. This interest, along

with the author’s plea for early surgical evaluation of

rheumatoid hand problems, should ultimately lead to

better care of these patients.

The material is presented from a useful, practical point

of view for both the rheumatologist and the surgeon.

The illustrations are numerous, and well chosen to show
operative procedures as well as vividly portraying pre-

and postoperative studies along with the pathology in-

volved. The author’s wide experience flavors each sub-

ject with his mature judgment. His free-flowing style

adds to the reader’s enjoyment.

The material is extremely well organized into chapters

on general principles of care, kinesiology, soft tissue

disease, joint disease, ulnar drift, the thumb, non-opera-

tive treatment. The volume is a marvelous guide for

the hand surgeon and should interest the medical man
dealing in rheumatic disorders.

—

Elihu Friedmann,
M.D.

Periodic Diseases. By Hobart A. Reimann, M.D.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: F. A. Davis Com-
pany, 1963. Price, $5.50.

This paper back with a total of 189 pages has been

published by F. A. Davis Company of Philadelphia.

The paper and type are of good quality. The illustra-

tions and graphs are of better than average quality.

The subject of periodic diseases has not generally been

well accepted as the author has noted in a brief, but

significant, epilogue.

Dr. Reimann’s international stature as a physician and

teacher has compelled more interest in this subject than

the available data to date. The present publication rep-

resents a monumental effort to collect and publish per-

tinent material and therefore serves a worthwhile pur-

pose. One has reason to doubt, however, that the general

acceptability of the concept presented will be significantly

altered.

—

George L. Jackson, M.D.
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Books Received

The following books have been received for review and are
hereby acknowledged. This listing should be considered a suf-

ficient return for the courtesy of the sender. Books appearing to

be of unusual interest will be reviewed as space permits. Readers
desiring additional information relative to the books listed may
write to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish available

information.

Current Diagnosis and Treatment. By Henry Brain-

erd, M.D., Sheldon Margen, M.D., and Milton J.

Chatton, M.D. Los Altos, California: Lange Med-
ical Publications, 1964. Price, $9.50.

Anesthesia for Infants and Children. Second Edi-

tion. By Robert M. Smith, M.D. One hundred
and ninety-one illustrations. Saint Louis, Missouri:

The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963. Price, $13.50.

Infectious Diseases of the Conjunctiva and Cornea.
Symposium of the New Orleans Academy of Oph-
thalmology. Illustrated. Saint Louis, Missouri:

The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963. Price, $12.50.

Diseases of the Heart and Blood Vessels, Nomen-
clature and Criteria for Diagnosis. Sixth Edi-

tion. By the Criteria Committee of the New York
Heart Association. Boston, Massachusetts: Little,

Brown and Company, 1964. Price, $5.50.

Manual of Contraceptive Practice. By Mary
Steichen Calderone, M.D., M.P.H. Baltimore,

Maryland: The Williams & Wilkins Company,
1964. Price, $9.95.

Geriatric Psy'chiatry. By Kurt Wolff, M.D. Spring-

field, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, 1963.
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release

for

hostility?
Overeating is often an outlet for

feelings of hostility. Many people

take out their anger by overindul-

gence at or between meals. As a re-

sult they become overweight.

‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules both con-

trol appetite and relieve the emo-
tional stress that causes overeating.

That’s why so many patients are

losing more pounds with ‘Eskatrol’.

ESKATROJL Trademark

Each capsule contains Dexedrine® (brand of

dextroamphetamine sulfate), 15 mg., and Com-
pazine® (brand of prochlorperazine), 7.5 mg.,

as the maleate.

SPANSULE®
brand of sustained release capsules

because emotions play an
important role in overweight

Brief Summary of Principal Side Effects and

Cautions

Side effects (chiefly nervousness and insomnia) are

infrequent, and usually mild and transitory.

Cautions: ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules should be

used with caution in the presence of severe hyper-

tension, advanced cardiovascular disease, or

extreme excitability. There is a possibility, though

little likelihood, of blood or liver toxicity or

neuromuscular reactions (extrapyramidal symp-

toms) from the phenothiazine component in

‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules.

For complete prescribing information, please see

PDR or available literature.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 capsules.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—Physician for staff position in medical de-
partment of chemicals company with approximately 4,000
employees

; liberal benefits ; salary commensurate with
experience and qualifications

;
State license required

;

age limit sixty-five. Write to E. Q. Hull, M.D., Medi-
cal Director, P. O. Box 8004, South Charleston 3, West
Virginia.

Sale.—Attractive home-office combination in northern
suburb of Philadelphia (Willow Grove area). Pros-
perous general practice in a growing, young neighbor-
hood. Start with an excellent income instead of strug-

gling the first year. Young practitioner is leaving to

specialize and is eager to sell. Write Department 361,

Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Chairman of Department of Medical Education.—For
a 450-bed teaching hospital. Background preferred in

medical school atmosphere, teaching, and research. Sal-

ary range $20,000 to $25,000. Excellent retirement pro-
gram. Contact Richard C. Lyons, M.D., Chairman,
Medical Staff Executive Committee, Hamot Hospital,

Erie, Pa.

House Physicians Wanted.—500-bed hospital with ap-
proved intern and resident programs. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary $1,000 monthly, plus full main-
tenance. Write Administrator, Sacred Heart Hospital,

Allentown, Pa.

Internist and General Practitioner.—Needed in down-
state New York community of 25,000. Open staff 100-

bed hospital. Private practice. Financial guarantee or
assistance first year. Write Department 362, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

For Sale.—Continental x-ray, 50 milliampere, with
large table, bucky and fluoroscope, and dark room. Con-
tact Fred T. Campana, M.D., 331 Schoontnaker Avenue,
Monessen, Pa.

Available.—Established general practice of deceased
physician in Vandergrift. Phone 568-1124 or write 165

Grant Avenue, Vandergrift, Pa., c/o Marian L. Ren-
ton.

Wanted.—Residency in psychiatry. Middle-aged phy-
sician with more than ten years experience in health
counseling. Methods of instruction, stipends, brochure
appreciated. Write Department 366, Pennsylvania
Medical Journal.

For Sale.—Office or small hospital x-ray and fluoro-

scope 50 milliampere, and 220 volt bucky and table

never used. Paid $5,000, will sacrifice for $1,200. Con-
tact Betty Peters, 717-748-2276.

Camp Physicians Wanted.—Pennsylvania physicians
for July and August—male for boys’ camp, female for
girls’ camp; indicate family status, if married. Camps
located on own private lake, Preston Park, Pa. Write
experience, salary expected, and telephone. Camp
Wayne, 55 West 42nd Street, New York 36.

Physician Wanted.—Opportunity for physician who
needs slower pace. Five-day, forty-hour week, Social
Security, insurance, with medical publishing firm. Du-
ties mainly editorial and supervisory. Graduate of Class
A school, good command of English, foreign language
desirable. Partial disability not disqualifying. Send
resume. Write Department 368, Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal.

Hospital Staff Physicians.—Full-time staff physicians
in new hospital for chronically ill with over 2,000 beds.
Excellent opportunity to associate in geriatrics and re-
storative services. Located near Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. Must be eligible for a Pennsylvania license.

Starting salary—$12,000 annually. Residence available
to early applicant. Write Department 367, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.
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Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.

Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Doctor Wanted.—In Austin, Pennsylvania. Three
hospitals nearby

;
excellent schools ;

in heart of fishing

and hunting area. Good opportunity. Contact Richard
Lentz, Sr., Box 266, Austin, Pa. Telephone 647-8879.

Physicians Wanted.—Male or female, licensed, for

children’s camps, July and August. Good salary, free

placement, 350 member camps. Department P., Asso-
ciation Private Camps, 55 West 42nd Street, New York
36.

General Practitioner Wanted.—Needed immediately.
Temporary or permanent partnership. Excellent remu-
neration and program. Group near Pittsburgh. Write
Department 358, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Available.—Excellent opportunity for generalist. Es-
tablished practice. Buy or rent complete offices and
equipment. Estate of Roy B. Bast, M.D., 814 North
Eleventh Street, Reading, Pa. Write above address or

telephone 215-373-2588.

One Year General Practice Residency.—Fully super-
vised, educationally oriented rotating residency, designed
to provide the additional practical training necessary for

the generalist. Includes field training with competent
general practitioner. Pennsylvania license required or
reciprocity. Write Edward T. Schantz, M.D., Director
of Program, Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown, Pa.

Information for Advertisers

RATES-$5.00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20
cents each additional word; 50 cents per insertion for

answers sent in care of the JOURNAL. Payable in

advance.

WORD COUNT-Count as one word all single

words, two initials of a name, each abbreviation, iso-

lated numbers, groups of numbers, hyphenated words.
Count name and address as five words, telephone num-
ber as one word, and "Write Department ..., PENNSYL-
VANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertise-

ments should be received not later than the eighth day
of the month preceding issue. Send copy to: Managing
Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230 State
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to
reject or modify all classified advertising in conformity
with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS—Classified advertisers using
department numbers forbid disclosure of their identity.

Inquiries in writing are forwarded to department num-
ber advertisers.
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Deltasmyl
for safer steroid protection from asthma

Theophylline (120 mg.)

Ephedrine HCI (15 mg.)

Phenobarbital (8 mg.)

(Barbituric acid derivative)

Prednisone (1.5 mg.)

Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses
inflammation bycombiningtheanti-allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisone with the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde 2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,

probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-
matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than
6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions: Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-
ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indications of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,
psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing's syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman, H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algerie Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

Driving, Lunch, Are, After All, Tiring

Average Mom does work harder each day than

Average Dad, according to The Heart Bulletin. It

reports that the average worker expends less energy

than his wife during the day and, furthermore, her

hours are longer! The report says that the most

strenuous thing Average Dad does is getting to and

from work and eating lunch.

African Duty Tests Doctor's Skills

Peace Corps volunteer physicians serving in

challenging projects in Africa’s Togo and Sierra

Leone are testing their skills and ingenuity against

diseases and problems seldom encountered in this

country. Additional general practitioners, surgeons,

pediatricians, and gynecologists now have the op-

portunity to serve for two years in these tropical

countries. For applications write to Physicians,

Division of Recruiting, Peace Corps, Washington,

D.C. 20525.

Professional Briefs

Know This Symbol

What Is It? This is the universal emergency

medical identification symbol devised by the Amer-

ican Medical Association. The person who displays

it carries upon his person information which should

be known to anyone helping him during an accident

or sudden illness.

What Does It Mean? Look for medical in-

formation that can protect life.

Where Will It Be? In any size or color, it

most likely will be found on a metal or plastic de-

vice on the wrist or neck of a person. It also is

used on emergency medical identification cards,

but it may identify the presence of information in

other locations.

Where Can Cards and Devices Be Pur-

chased? Here are four organizations in Pennsyl-

vania which distribute cards and devices: Atlas

Idento-Belt Co., 1010-18 Race Street, Philadelphia;

Guardall Industries, Huntington Valley; John M.
Lee, Ligonier; Medical Message Foundation, Box

1 1009, Philadelphia.
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Habit Problem Smokes Out Old Law

The dusty old regulation forbidding sales of

cigarettes to minors has been dragged into the spot-

light by the question of how to stop people, par-

ticularly teen-agers, from smoking. After State

Secretary of Health Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D.,
brought up the point, it was explained that the

state's penal code makes it a summary offense to

give or sell cigarettes to persons under sixteen, with

penalties ranging from $25 fines to short jail terms

for chronic offenders. Another section prohibits

giving or selling tobacco to minors, with fines up
to $500 or imprisonment for up to a year. The
problem of enforcement of the regulations is being
studied.

Drug House Charity Wins Praise

Pennsylvania-based Wyeth Laboratories and the

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association were
praised by the U.S. Agency for International De-
velopment after the three cooperated to send a

special freeze-dried smallpox vaccine to Nepal to

combat an epidemic. Wyeth donated 100,000
doses of the vaccine, which were shipped from their

biological production laboratories at Marietta. The
PMA and Wyeth were praised by AID for their

cooperation in meeting the needs of the people of

Nepal.

How Many Minutes Did That Beer Cost?

In an interesting news release illustrating the

relative cost of drugs to other items, the Pharma-
ceutical Manufacturers Association, using $90.96
as the weekly production worker’s wage, figured

that it 'cost half an hour to buy a six-pack of beer.

It said a typical low-priced car was “earned” in

1,132 hours, a tankful of gas “cost” two hours and
15 minutes, and a carton of cigarettes was worth
an hour’s labor. Even a haircut “cost” 44 minutes!
The whole point of the release was that the average
prescription cost at the end of 1962 was $3.26, or
one hour and twenty minutes worth of work.

Only Private International Medical Group

Edward R. Annis, M.D., President of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, has appealed to physicians
in the United States to support The World Medical
Association, which lie pointed out is the only pri-

vate organization officially recognized to repre-

sent private medicine on an international level.

I lirough this representation, " he stated, “our
own free practice of medicine here in the United
States is protected. Membership dues of $10 are
tax exempt. Dues should be made payable and
sent to: The World Medical Association, United
States Committee, Inc., 10 Columbus Circle, New
York, New York 10019.
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epilepsy may limit

opportunity...

Dilantin
(diphenylhydantoin)
PARKE-DAV1S

extends horizons
This agent "...has brought new hope
to an entire generation of seizure pa-

tients With judicious use, it may be
said that it alone is responsible for the

prevention of more seizures than any
other drug.”*

DILANTIN (diphenylhydantoin) can help

your epileptic patient to earn a liveli-

hood... to prove his worth... and to

share in the daily give-and-take as a

full-fledged member of the workaday
world.

Indications: Grand mal epilepsy and cer-

tain other convulsive states.

Precautions: Toxic effects are infrequent:

allergic phenomena such as polyarthrop-

athy, fever, skin eruptions, and acute
generalized morbilliform eruptions with or

without fever. Rarely, dermatitis goes on
to exfoliation with hepatitis, and further

dosage is contraindicated. Eruptions then
usually subside. Though mild and rarely

an indication for stopping dosage, gingival

hypertrophy, hirsutism, and excessive mo-
tor activity are occasionally encountered,
especially in children, adolescents, and
young adults. During initial treatment, mi-

nor side effects may include gastric dis-

tress, nausea, weight loss, transient ner-

vousness, sleeplessness, and a feeling of

unsteadiness. All usually subside with con-

tinued use. Megaloblastic anemia, aplastic

anemia, leukopenia, granulocytopenia and
pancytopenia have been reported. Nystag-
mus may develop. Nystagmus in combi-
nation with diplopia and ataxia indicates

dosage should be reduced. Periodic ex-

amination of the blood is advisable.

DILANTIN (diphenylhydantoin sodium) is

supplied in several forms including
Kapseals® containing 0.1 Gm. and 0.03 Gm.
*Roseman. E.: Neurology 1 1 :912, 1961. 3366.1

PARKE-DAVIS
PARKE. DAVIS l COMPANY, DtlrciT, Mrchrffan 48:31
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For that extra bit of knowledge which may offer you the key to a
puzzling diagnostic or therapeutic problem . . .

Saunders practical "specialized” volumes

Avery — The Lung and its Disorders in Newborn InfantsNEW!
This is Volume I of a new monograph series,

“Major Problems in Clinical Pediatrics.” Each
volume will take a significant problem facing

pediatricians today and exhaustively delineate

current knowledge about the disorder and how it

may best he managed. Other volumes scheduled
in addition to the one below will cover Jaundice,
Severe Infections, and Hypoglycemias. Consulting
Editor of the Series—Alexander J. Schaffer, M.D.

The Lung and its Disorders in Newborn

Infants exemplifies the entire series. Dr. Avery first

draws a superb picture of the significant anatomic and

physiologic aspects of fetal and neonatal respiration.

She follows this with clinical, up-to-the-minute assess-

NEW (3rd) EDITION! Cecil-Conn
In this New (3rd) Edition outstanding specialists

pinpoint important clues to diagnosis and effective

treatment for those diseases and conditions of a

specialized nature that are often encountered by the

non-specialist. You'll find precise, specific information

to help you in successfid management of patients with

diseases of the bladder and kidney; anorectal diseases;

ophthalmologic disorders; neuroses and psychoses; etc.

For each disorder you'll find information on normal

anatomy, physiology, differential diagnosis, treatment,

complications, pathologic physiology, dietary regimens,

therapeutic schedules, etc. Danger points are carefully

pointed out—those symptoms and findings which

NEW! Stoddard — Case
Here is a stimulating new book based on the case-study

method of instruction. It will aid you greatly in

management of virtually all the important problems

encountered in the practice of obstetrics and gyne-

cology. 60 problems are discussed, ranging from

premenstrual tension to Rh isoimmunization. Dr. Stod-

dard begins each discussion with a typical case history,

describing symptoms and signs, results of the physical

examination and laboratory tests, type of treatment

offered, and long-term results. Next you’ll find a

thoughtful discussion in which that particular type of

disorder is described as to incidence, pathology,

prognosis, etc. Then follows a series of provocative

questions (the type a consultant would be asked) with

sensible answers on pathology, type of treatment

ment of respiratory distress—in disorders ranging

from choanal atresia to pulmonary hemorrhage. You'll

find a wealth of practical, well -illustrated advice on
management of hyaline membrane disease , on differential

diagnosis of the various resj>iratory abnormalities, on

resuscitation of the asphyxiated newborn, on data showing

normal lung volumes in infants, and on recognition of

both normal and abnormal chestfilms. Here is a complete,

definitive picture in one single source.

By Mary Ellen Avery, A.B., M.D., Assistant Professor of Pediat-

rics, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine; Pediatrician-in-charge,

Newborn Nurseries, Johns Hopkins Hospital. About 225 pages,

6V8" x 9^4", illustrated. About $7.50.

New—Just Ready!

— The Specialties in General Practice
demand immediate referral for special management.
For this New (3rd) Edition there are new contributors

for the sections on Surgery, Orthopedic Trauma;
Gynecology and Obstetrics; Nose and Throat; Larynx,
Bronchi and Esophagus; and Otology. In addition,

entirely new chapters give you extra help on using the

clinical laboratory more effectively, and on problems
met by the general practitioner in industrial medicine.

By 15 Outstanding Specialists. Edited hv Russell L. Cecil, MD.,
Professor of Clinical Medicine, Emeritus, Cornell University Medical
College; and Howard F. Conn, M.D., Editor, Annual Current

Therapy Volume. About 832 pages, 7" x 10*, with about 217 illus-

trations. About $19.00.
New (3rd) Edition—Ready May!

Studies in Obstetrics and Gynecology
prescribed, alternative methods of treatment, effective-

ness of therapy, etc. You'll welcome the advice set

forth on such vital disorders as: early abortion; cancer

and pregnancy; dysmenorrhea; adrenal virilism; car-

cinoma in situ of the cervix; toxemia of pregnancy;

obstetrical anesthesia accident; etc. This valuable new
book will help you screen important from unimportant
aspects of a case, help you avoid a stereotyped approach
to management, give you details of unusual cases you
may not yet have encountered.

By E. Jackson Stoddard, M.D., Associate Clinical Professor of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, Marquette University School of Medicine, Milwau-
kee, W isconsin. 312 pages, 6 \Z8

n
x 9 /4*, illustrated. About $10.00.

Neu>—Just Ready!
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W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY West Washington Square, Phila. 5, Pa.

Please send and lull me: ( 1

Easy Pay Plan ($5 per month)

0 Avery—Lungin Newborn

.

About $ 7.50 0 Stoddard—Case Studies in

0 Cecil-Conn

—

Specialties

.

.About $19.00 Obstetrics & Gynecology. .About $10.00
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• • •disability without debilitation

supportive oral anabolic therapy • potent • well-tolerated

Disabling illness or injury at any time of life can invite a slowdown in the natural anabolic processes

or acceleration of catabolic processes, resulting in a "wasting" of protein and minerals needed for

tissue repair. Loss of weight and appetite, strength and vitality, may be the evident signs of this

process, frequently accompanied by a lowering of mood, interest and activity. The older the patient,

the more pronounced may be the signs of debilitation. A potent, well-tolerated anabolic agent plus

a diet high in protein can make a remarkable difference.

WINSTROL* bra„dof STANOZOLOL
...a new oral anabolic agent, combines high ana-

bolic activity with outstanding tolerance. Although

its androgenic influence is extremely low*, women
and children should be observed for signs of slight

virilization (hirsutism, acne or voice change), and

young women may experience milder or shorter

menstrual periods. These effects are reversible when

dosage is decreased or therapy discontinued. Patients

with impaired cardiac or renal function should be

observed because of the possibility of sodium and

water retention. Liver function tests may reveal an

increase in BSP retention, particularly in elderly

•The therapeutic value of anabolic agents depends on the ratio of

anabolic potency to androgenic effect. This anabolic-androgenic

activity ratio of Winstrol is greater than that of all the oral anabolic

agents currently in use.

patients, in which case therapy should be discon-

tinued. Although it has been used in patients with

cancer of the prostate, its mild androgenic activity

is considered by some investigators to be a

contraindication.

Dosage in adults, usually 7 tablet t.i.d.; young wo-

men, 7 tablet b.i.d.; children (school age), up to 1

tablet t.i.d.; children (pre-school age), Vn tablet b.i.d.

Shows best results when administered with a high

protein diet. Available as scored tablets of 2 mg. in

bottles of 7 00.

Winthrop Laboratories, New York, N. Y.
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When you put patients on “special” fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey'vetriedit.they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates is about 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 1 8 1 :4 1 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4. 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3. 1962).
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relieves

TRAUMA!

pain

relaxes

muscle

Side effects: Although there has been no evidence of tolerance,

withdrawal symptoms or excessive self-medication, 'Soma'

Compound and ‘Soma’ Compound with Codeine, like other

central nervous system depressants, should be used with cau-

tion in addiction-prone individuals. While codeine addiction is

relatively rare and easily broken, the same precautions must be

observed as for any other opium alkaloid. Nausea, vomiting,

constipation and miosis are possible codeine side effects, ^h^uld

symptoms of hypersensitivity occur, discontinue medication.

Following traumatic injury,

patient comfort can be increased

and recovery time shortened by

the simultaneous treatment

of both pain and muscle spasm

with ‘Soma’ Compound.

a Compound
fol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Also available with V4 gr. codeine

as SOMA® COMPOUND with
CODEINE: carisoprodol 200 mg.,

acetophenetidin 1 60 mg., caffeine

32 mg., codeine phosphate 16 mg.

(Warning: may be habit forming).

WALLACE LABORATORIES/ CranftMry, N.J.

A \

Contraindications: None reported.

Complete product information available in the product package,

£nd to physicians upon request.
C

Dosage: Usual dosage is 1 or 2 tablets 4 times daily.

Supplied: ‘Soma’ Compound is available in orange, scored tab-

lets; bottles of 50. ‘Soma’ Compound with Codeine (narcotic

order form required) is available in white, lozenge-shaped tab-

lets; bottles of 50.

85 in -M CSO-1054



or
Blue Shield

obviate
the need for

transfusions
and their
attendant
dangers

KOAGAMIN is indicated whenever

capillary or venous bleeding

presents a problem.

KOAGAMIN has an outstanding

safety record -- in 25 years of use

no report of an untoward reaction

has been received; however,

it should be used

with care on patients

Complete data with each I Occ vial. Therapy chart on request.

CHATHAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

Newark 2, New Jersey

Distributed in Canada by Austin Laboratories, Ltd. • Paris, Ontario

May a participating doctor bill an under-

income subscriber for pre- and post-

operative care in the hospital in addition

to the amount paid by Blue Shield?

No. The Blue Shield surgical fee includes pay-

ment for all pre- and postoperative care per-

formed in the hospital, as well as payment for the

surgical procedure, and it should be accepted by

the participating doctor as full payment for those

services for subscribers who are eligible for ser-

vice benefits.

The participating doctor is within his rights to

bill a subscriber his normal charge for pre- and

postoperative care in the office, home, or outpa-

tient department of a hospital, because these ser-

vices are specifically excluded under the sub-

scriber’s Blue Shield Agreement. A participating

doctor should explain to the subscriber any charge

made for services not covered under the Blue

Shield Agreement. Also, all bills for noncovered

services should be itemized to eliminate confusion

and misunderstanding on the part of the sub-

scriber.

What fee schedule is in effect for subscrib-

ers enrolled under Plan S Senior Citizen

Agreements?

A fee schedule based on 75 percent of the Blue

Shield Plan A fee schedule is in effect for the

Plan S Senior Citizen Agreement, with a $150

maximum.

Only single persons with a total income of

$1,500 or less a year, or persons with one or more

dependents with a total family income of $2,400

or less a year, are allowed to enroll under a Plan

S Senior Citizen Agreement. Furthermore, once

a year each subscriber enrolled under a Plan S

Agreement has to certify whether or not his in-

come is within such limits. If, at the end of any

applicant’s agreement year, such applicant no

longer meets the income qualifications for Plan S,

Blue Shield will transfer the enrollment of the

applicant to Senior Citizen Agreement Plan A
or Plan B, whichever plan the applicant elects.

Participating doctors are obligated to accept

the Blue Shield Plan S payment as full payment

for covered services for subscribers enrolled un-

der the Plan S Senior Citizen Agreement.
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in maintenance therapy...

Arthralgen 0

a working analgesic for the active arthritic

ARTHRALGEN®
Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen .... 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid

(Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Arthralgen, a better-tolerated

analgesic formulation of time-

tested ingredients, works faster

to free the arthritic from his

pain without salicylate side

effects. Since its analgesic

components require no chem-

ical conversion to act in the

body, Arthralgen's pain reliev-

ing benefits are immediately

available to provide a smoother,

more rapid obtundation of pain

than can be achieved with

many true salicylates.

Arthralgen is especially useful

for the prompt relief of early

morning stiffness and pain with

less risk of gastric irritation.

And since Arthralgen contains

no sodium it is safe for long-

term use in arthritics who have

other conditions which neces-

sitate sodium restriction.

ARTHRALGEN®-PR

Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen .... 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid

(Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Prednisone 1 mg,

The basic Arthralgen formula-

tion plus prednisone is indica-

ted for patients who require

steroids. Prednisone has three

advantages over cortisone, hy-

drocortisone, and ACTH. They

are: (1) lack of sodium reten-

tion, (2) absence of increased

potassium excretion, and (3) the

unlikelihood of steroid-induced

hypertension.* Robins

BRIEF SUMMARY

Arthralgen and Arthralgen-PR are

indicated in the management of

rheumatoid arthritis, acute gouty

arthritis, rheumatoid spondylitis,

osteoarthritis, bursitis, fibrositis,

and neuritis. Arthralgen may be

used for analgesia in colds, fu,

and various myalgias.

DOSAGE: One or two tablets

four times a day. After remission

of symptoms, dosage should be

reduced to the minimum mainte-

nance level.

SIDE EFFECTS: Nausea, Gl up-

set, or mild salicylism may rarely

occur. Symptoms of hypercorti-

coidism dictate reduction of dos-

age of Arthralgen-PR.

PRECAUTION: Reduction in dos-

age of Arthralgen-PR given over a

long period should be gradual,

never abrupt.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hyper-

sensitivity to any ingredient.

As with any drug containing pred-

nisone, Arthralgen-PR is contra-

indicated, or should be adminis-

tered only with care, to patients

with peptic ulcer, tuberculosis,

nephritis, diabetes mellitus, acute

psychoses, Cushing's syndrome

(or Cushing’s disease), overwhelm-

ing spreading (systemic) infec-

tion, or predisposition to throm-

bophlebitis.

Arthralgen-PR is generally contra-

indicated in patients with uremia

and viral infections, including po-

liomylitis, vaccinia, ocular herpes

simplex, and fungus infections of

the eye. It is also contraindicated

in patients with chicken pox or

susceptible persons exposed to it.

SUPPLY: Arthralgen (white,

scored) and Arthralgen-PR (yel-

low, scored) tablets are available

in bottles of 100 and 500.

"Cohen, et al: J.A.M.A., 165:225, 1957.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND, 1



in theory, allergy works like this...
It is generally accepted that a complex antigen-antibody reaction underlies allergy.

The reaction may be visualized in this simplified graphic form

:

At first exposure to antigens

(green) specific antibodies

(yellow) are formed chiefly

by plasma cells.

Circulating antibodies in the

blood stream may become at-

tached to mast cells in the tissues.

If the same antigen again enters

the body and reacts with anti-

bodies attached to cell walls, dis-

turbances occur. The cell disrupts

#

J

. .

.

depositing granules con-

taining bound histamine or

histamine-like substance in

intercellular spaces.

Calcium ions and enzymes act on

the granules breaking the bind-

ing and releasing histamine or

histamine-like substance.

Theoretically, this liberated hista-

mine (purple) acts at receptor sites

in target tissues resulting in aller-

gic manifestations.

Antihistamine (orange) is believed

to compete with histamine at the

receptor sites in target tissues —
thus counteracting allergic effects.



in allergy, this antihistamine works
with no more

sedation than

placebo*
The therapeutic response to Dimetane (brom-

pheniramine maleate) is eloquent proof that a

'potent antihistamine does not have to be a sed-

ative, too. You may expect unsurpassed relief

of symptoms promptly in most types of allergy

because Dimetane (brompheniramine male-

ate) works with a very low incidence of side

effects. Indeed, as shown in a double-blind

crossover study, with no greater incidence of

sedation than placebo.*
^Schiller, I. W. and Lowell, F. C.: New England J. Med. 261 :478, 1959.

CONTINUOUS ACTION UP TO 10-12 HOUPvS

(brompheniramine maleate,8mg.&12mg.)

BRIEF SUMMARY: Indications: Dimetane (bromphenira-

mine maleate) is a potent antihistamine effective in a

wide variety of allergic states.

Side Effects: Hypersensitivity reactions, including skin

rashes, urticaria, hypotension, and thrombocytopenia,

have been reported rarely. Occasional transitory

drowsiness, lassitude, nausea, or giddiness may be

encountered. Dryness of the mouth and mydriasis

have been reported infrequently.

Precautions: Until response is determined, patient
should be cautioned against engaging in mechanical
operations requiring alertness.

Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to antihista-

mines. Not recommended for use during pregnancy.

also available : New lower strength Dimetane 8 mg.
Extentabs (brompheniramine maleate 8 mg.); conven-
tional tablets (4 mg.); Elixir (2 mg./5 cc.); Injectable

(10 mg./cc. ampuls, and 100 mg./cc. in 2 cc. vials).

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA



The one tranquilizer that

BELONGS
IN EVERY
PRACTICE

it's versatile: The years have proved that ‘Miltown’ (meprobamate) is the one tran-

quilizer that is helpful in almost every aspect of daily practice. Virtually

any of your patients, regardless of age, can be given the drug with

confidence, either as a primary treatment or as an adjunct to other therapy.

Outstanding record of safety: Ten years of clinical use among millions of

patients throughout the world — plus more than 1500 published reports

covering the use of the drug in almost every field of medicine— support

your prescriptions for ‘Miltown’ (meprobamate). This is why it “belongs

in every practice.’’

dependable: ‘Miltown’ (meprobamate) is an established drug. There are no surprises

in store for you or your patient. You can depend on it to help your

patients through periods of emotional distress — and to help maintain

their emotional stability.

easy to use: Because ‘Miltown’ (meprobamate) is compatible with almost any other

kind of drug therapy, you’ll find it fits in easily with any program of treat-

ment you are now using. It will not, therefore, complicate treatment of

patients seen in clinical practice.

Side effects: Slight drowsiness may occur and, rarely, allergic or idiosyncratic reactions, gen-
erally developing after 1 to 4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions to meprobamate contraindicate
subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause drowsiness or visual disturbances,

the dose should be reduced. Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity requir-

ing alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are present. Effects of excessive alcohol

may possibly be increased by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities to

patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia,

coma, shock, vasomotor and respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, partic-

ularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction; withdraw gradually after prolonged
use at high dosage. Complete product in/ormotion available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: 1 or 2 400 mg. tablets t.i.d.

Supplied: 400 mg. scored tablets, 200 mg. coated tablets.
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The insomniac

The girl with dermatosis

The tense, nervous patient

The woman in menopause Anxious depressionTension headache

The alcoholic

The heart-disease patient The surgical patient

Premenstrual tension The agitated senile patient The problem child

the original brand of

meprobamate

The G.I. patient

WALLACE LABORATORIES
Cranbury, N.J.
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Round the State

PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia County Medical Society announced that

its building at 21st and Spruce Streets has been sold to

the International Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers,

AFL-CIO. The Society is building a new headquarters

at 21st and Spring Garden Streets.

One accidental death occurred every ten hours in Phil-

adelphia in 1962, according to City Health Commissioner

Norman R. Ingraham, M.D. He said accidents were the

leading cause of death among Philadelphians between

the ages of one and thirty-four.

May Day on May 1 will be an area-wide hospital drill

in the Philadelphia area designed to bring area hospitals,

civil defense, and other services up-to-date on readiness

for mass casualty handling and training of personnel in

a seven-county area.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories announced that

from October, 1962, to September, 1963, drug purchases

through retail pharmacies for welfare patients earned

Pennsylvania more than $28,000 in cash discounts.

Presbyterian Hospital received a grant of $171,714

from The John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc., for re-

search on a new approach to diabetes and rheumatoid

arthritis. A new theory of the cause of such diseases

and a new kind of therapy will be tested.

HARRISBURG
Pennsylvania hospitals need programs for supervisory

training and management development, according to a

study conducted for the Hospital Association of Penn-

sylvania by Dr. Samuel S. Dubin, Associate Professor of

Psychology at Pennsylvania State Llniversity. The

study also showed the need for training in understanding

human relations, counseling and guidance, communica-

tions, motivation, job satisfaction, and job performance

evaluation.

Sale of cigarettes was ordered stopped at the state’s

four tuberculosis hospitals by State Secretary of Health

Charles L. Wilbar, M.D.

The Pennsylvania Society for Crippled Children and

Adults announced that in cooperation with other organi-

zations it will sponsor a diagnostic-training program

for preschool hearing handicapped children and their

parents in June. The program will be held near Harris-

burg starting June 14 and continue for a two-week

period.

RADNOR
Wyeth Laboratories, Pennsylvania pharmaceutical

manufacturer, donated four hundred thousand doses of

typhoid vaccine to aid some 100,000 flood victims in

Brazil.

THIS SUMMER EXPLORE THE

ORIENT
AUGUST 7 - AUGUST 31*

NEW
YORK

HONG KONG

A
BANGKOK

SINGAPORE

KYOTO
t TOKYO

/ ;
/I A

\ TAIPEIA \ OSAK^.
v* s * **

HONOLULU

Savings of $340 due to special Around the World group fare.

Your trip includes finest deluxe accommodations, all jet transporta-

tion, at least breakfast and dinner daily, unusual sightseeing, tips,

transfers and taxes.

* Although the cost of your Orient vacation includes accommodations until August 31, it is possible

to stop in Hawaii and California at no extra cost.

PLEASE CONTACT: Max Rosenzweig, M.D., 6033 Ellsworth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. - Phone: EV 2-4454
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HOW TO BE SURE
your young patients get the aspirin

dosage you want them to have

The answer is Orange Flavored Bayer Aspirin for Children

The dosage is 134 grains per tablet. Mothers place such confi-

dence in the Bayer name. And the new orange flavor is so fresh

and smooth that children take it readily. (The grip-tight cap

on the bottle helps keep them from taking it on their own.)

For professional samples, just write The Bayer Company, Dept. 112, 1450 Broadway, New York 18, New York
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throughout the wide
middle range of pain
control with one
analgesic formula

PERCODAN
Each scored yellow Percodan*
Tablet contains 4.50 mg.
oxycodone HCI (Warning:

May be habit-forming),

0.38 oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming),

0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate
,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg.
phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

In a comprehensive range of

indications marked by moderate
to moderately severe pain,

Percodan assures speed, duration,

and depth of analgesia by the

oral route . . . acts within 5 to 15

minutes . . . usually provides
uninterrupted relief for 6> hours
or longer with just ± tablet . .

.

rarely causes constipation.

Average Adult Dose-1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions, Side Effects and Contraindications —The habit-forming potentialities of

Percodan are somewhat less than those of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine. The usual precautions should be

observed as with other opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated, Percodan may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in

some patients. Percodan should be used with caution in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or phenacetin, and in those with

blood dyscrasias. Also available: Percodan@-Demi, containing the complete Percodan formula but with only half

the amount of salts of oxycodone and homatropine. Both products are on oral Rx in all states where laws permit.

Narcotic order required. Literature on request, ENDO LABORATORIES Richmond Hill 18, New York

*U. S. Pats. 2,628,185 and 2,907,768

Onto



OBETROL
for amphetamine action with
fewer side reactions reported.

WEIGHT REDUCTION EFFECTIVE
IN DIFFICULT CASES
“With a daily divided dosage of 30 milligrams of OBETROL we
were able to obtain appetite depression without nervous rest-

lessness or insomnia ...” 1

Twenty six patients who previously had been unable to use
other amphetamines in any dosage sufficient to maintain the
anorectic effect, responded favorably on this medication. V

“In the cooperative patient, OBETROL was markedly bene-
ficial in producing the desirable weight loss with minimal side

effects, even in the case of a high percentage of patients with
cardiovascular and other chronic ailments which normally
make use of other amphetamines undesirable because of side

effects”
1

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS
382 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

3 Simon. F. A Bernstein A.: “The Treatment of Obesity in Patients with
Cardiovascular Disease." Angiology, 12 : 1 2-37, Jan. 1961.
Plotz. M.: Modern Management of Obesity. JAMA. 770:1513-1515

fJuly 25) 1959.
3 Bernstein. A. & Simon, F.: “Treatment of Obese Diabetics and Artcrio-
sclerotics,” Clin. Med. 907-920, May 1961.

Each OBETROL-IO tablet contains:

Methamphetamine Saccharate 2.5 mgm.
Methamphetamine Hydrochloride 2.5 mgm.
Amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
Dextro amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
(OBETROL-20 tablets contain twice this potency )

Pat.# 2748052.

Contraindications: OBETROL is relatively contraindicated in

hyperthyroidism, hypertension, coronary artery and other car-

diovascular diseases, anxiety and hyperexcitability. Habituation

may occur with prolonged use. As in the case of all ampheta-
mines, caution should be used in treating patients with these

conditions.

REQUEST SAMPLES AND LITERATURE ^
,

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS |

382 Schenck Avenue . Brooklyn 7, N.Y. I

I

I

Or
|

I

Address
|

I

City State |

I

»
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that foils

the “leakers

"Leakers” are ampoules with minute imperfec-

tions in the seal. You can’t readily see the flaw,

and often it’s so small that liquids won’t even

drip through; but microscopic contaminants can

slip in to render the contents nonsterile and po-

tentially dangerous. Detecting "leakers” is

the job of the vat and the blue dye. Sealed

Lilly ampoules are placed in baskets, submerged

in a vat containing methylene blue, and sub-

jected to a vacuum. If there is an imperfect

ampoule in the lot, the liquid is forced out.

When the vacuum is released, the blue dye

rushes in. With dye as the spy, elusive

"leakers” are quickly spotted and rejected . . .

another of the many controls that add immea-

surably to the quality of the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.
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PMJ INTERVIEW

Francis Sargent Cheever, M.D.

Dean

School of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh

OINCE YOU became Dean, what changes
^ have been made in your student census,

physical plant, and faculty?

“I have been Dean for almost six years and the

student body of the School of Medicine has not

increased in size during that period. We are

able to take approximately one hundred stu-

dents every year in the entering class. On the

other hand, our physical facilities have been in-

creased considerably in this period.

“When I came here in 1958, at the time of

Dr. McEllroy’s retirement, Scaife Hall had just

been built. This building houses four schools:

Pharmacy, Dentistry, Medicine, and Nursing.

It houses not only the teaching activities of these

four schools, but also their research laboratories.

“During the past five years, we have been

engaged in completing certain unfinished fa-

cilities in this building and at the moment there

is very little space left which is not being fully

utilized. The next opportunity for the expan-

sion of the School of Medicine will come when
the Schools of Dentistry and Pharmacy move
their research activities to Salk Hall across the

street. This will release more space in this

building for both the teaching and the research

activities of the School of Medicine and will

permit us to make some long-term plans for the

enlargement of our student body.

“As far as changes in the composition of the

faculty are concerned, you may remember that

in 1955, the School of Medicine received a very

generous series of gifts totalling $15 million

from the three Mellon Family Foundations here

in Pittsburgh. In addition, in 1957 we received

a grant of $1,400,000 from the Ford Foundation

as a part of its program for supporting private

medical schools. These combined sums have

permitted us to develop a full-time faculty for

all our major clinical departments, and in addi-

tion have permitted us to augment the existing

full-time staffs of our preclinical departments.

I would say that over the last seven or eight

years our budget for faculty salaries has dou-

bled. This means, as you can see, a very sizable

increase in the number of full- and part-time

faculty members who are on the University

payroll.”

There is a great deal of discussion today about

the physician population in this country. Do
you think the output of physicians should be

increased?

“Our situation in Pennsylvania is a very favor-

able one in that our physician population ratio is

well above that of the United States as a whole.

We are actually bringing more physicians into

Pennsylvania every year than we lose through

migration outward. Nonetheless, I feel certain

IN THIS INTERVIEW DR. CHEEVER COMMENTS ON . . .

• Today's training of the medical stu-

dent

• Need of another medical school in

the Pittsburgh area

• Specialization vs. generalization

Pitt's faculty: full- and part-time men,

their role in organized medicine, their

influence on the student, demands for

public service

Pitt's role in postgraduate training of

the doctor
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Interview / Dr. Cheever

that we in Pennsylvania should do something

toward increasing our output of physicians in

future years.”

Could the School of Medicine enroll more
than one hundred new students each year?

“Physically we cannot increase the size of

the entering class until the Schools of Pharmacy

and Dentistry move to Salk Hall in 1966 or

1967.

“The present size of the school, at approx-

imately one hundred students, is a number
which makes it possible for us to know every'

student on a personal basis and to keep the

teaching program as a homogeneous whole. If

the student body were enlarged significantly,

we would have to approach the question some-

what differently and consider the possibility of

subdividing classes, particularly during the clin-

ical years. This has been done very successfully

by a number of other larger medical schools

and there is no reason why we cannot follow

suit. Being a conservative Dean, I am sorry

that we will lose this intimate contact with the

student, but inevitably Pittsburgh must turn out

more physicians and since we are the only med-

ical school in the community it will be our re-

sponsibility to do what we can to meet this

need.”

Length of Training

There is a good deal of discussion about the

length of training of the doctor today. What
is your opinion on this?

“You have asked a question which I feel sure

weighs heavily on the minds of all medical

school deans and that is the present length of

formal medical education, which I assume you

interpret to include internships and residencies.

“There is no doubt that the present load of

scientific knowledge and professional skills

which a well-equipped physician and surgeon

must have is so great that he is often thirty' years

of age or more before he has completed his last

residency and is set to go out and practice on his

own. 1 regret the necessity for this lengthy

training, but I do not see an easy way of short-

ening it at the moment. There are several plans

which are being put into effect by three or four

medical schools in the country which are aimed

at compressing college and medical school train-

ing to save a year or more. We, in common

20

with other schools, are following these educa-

tional experiments with the greatest sympathy

and interest.

“I must admit my own prejudice, however,

that college, in my view, is a wonderful exper-

ience in itself and I am sorry indeed when a stu-

dent gives up one or two years of college in or-

der to complete his medical education earlier.

There are some individuals who are so keen on

medicine from the word “go” that they are pre-

pared to plunge into medicine somewhat earlier

than others. On the other hand, I think that the

average boy or girl benefits in the long run from

having completed a regular college course. I

think that he or she leads a richer and more

satisfactory life and gains great value from the

intellectual experience of seeking knowledge

for its own sake, an experience which is not re-

peated later on in life.”

Do you set a quota on the number of women
you will have in the entering class each year?

“We attempt to select the one hundred best

candidates possible regardless of sex, place of

origin, or race. As a matter of fact, the per-

centage of girls admitted to this school of medi-

cine has varied very little in recent years. It

runs in the range of 6 to 10 percent and is quite

constant. I can assure you that we have no

quota and that we welcome the well-qualified

women applicants. They do quite well in school

and I feel sure that our school is better for hav-

ing them.”

Where do your students receive their clinical

training?

“Our medical students receive their clinical

training almost entirely in the hospitals located

within the city of Pittsburgh. The bulk of the

clinical training is received in the University of

Pittsburgh Health Center Hospitals: Presby-

terian-University, Magee-Women’s, Children’s,

Eye and Ear, and the Western Psychiatric In-

stitute and Clinic. In addition, of course, we
use the University Drive Veterans Administra-

tion Hospital, which is only a hundred yards

away from us, and whose professional activities

are the responsibility of the so-called Dean’s

Committee. Finally, there is the University-

owned Falk Clinic which serves as an outpatient

department for several hospitals.

“In addition, we utilize other neighboring

hospitals which do not have a formal affiliation

with the University of Pittsburgh Health Center

for certain teaching activities. For example,
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training activities in physical rehabilitation are

concentrated in St. Francis Hospital. We have

an active program in medicine in Montefiore

Hospital and there are other examples which

I might give. It is also true that we encourage

students who desire to take one or two months

clinical training in other medical centers of the

country, such as New York or Boston, to do so,

because we feel that this is often a great benefit

to them.”

Specialists Generalists

At Pitt do you influence your students to be-

come specialists rather than generalists?

“Actually today there is little formal special-

ization in our medical school. There is so much
to learn in medicine at the present time and

there will be so much more to learn in future

years that the best we can hope to do is to pro-

vide that basic training in the medical sciences

during the student’s four years in school which

will give him a firm foundation on which to

build his future career regardless of what it may
be: specialization, general practice, public

health, academic life, research, or any combina-

tion thereof.

“The more specialized training which permits

a student to follow his line of choice takes place

during his internship and residency years.

Naturally our students turn to us for advice

concerning internships. We attempt to find

out what they wish to do in later life and then

give them the best possible advice as to the type

of internship they should seek.”

Do you make a conscious effort to influence

the student toward either specialization or gen-

eral practice? And is your school concerned

about the distribution of physicians in urban

and rural areas?

“We make no conscious effort to influence

our students toward any particular kind of

career. We wish to have them leaders in what-

Francis Sargent Cheever was born in Wellesley,

Massachusetts, August 20, 1909. Graduated from
Groton School in I92S, he entered Harvard College
where he earned his Bachelor of Arts degree. In
1932 he entered Harvard Medical School and four
years later was granted a Doctor of Medicine degree.
His second year of medical school was taken under
a Lionel dejersey Harvard Scholarship at Cambridge
University in England.

Dr. Cheever interned at Presbyterian Hospital in

New York and in 1938 returned to Harvard Medical
School as an Instructor. He was an Assistant Pro-
fessor there from 1946 to 1950. In 1950, he was ap-

pointed Professor in the Department of Microbi-
ology, Graduate School of Public Health, at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, and held the position for eight

years. In 1958, he was named Professor in the De-
partment of Microbiology and Dean of the School
of Medicine.
From 1955 to 1963 he was Consultant and Director

of the Commission on Enteric Infections for the
Armed Forces Epidemiological Board. In 1956,
he also was appointed Special Consultant to the Com-
municable Disease Center of the U. S. Public Health
Service and in I960 was selected as a member of the
National Advisory Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Council. He was appointed a member of the Armed
Forces Epidemiological Board in 1963.

Dr. Cheever is a member of many professional
groups, has contributed sections to two medical
hooks, and has completed five major research proj-

ects. He served in the U. S. Navy Medical Corps
from 1941 to 1946 and is presently a Captain in the
USNR. Dr. and Mrs. Cheever have four children.

About

Dr. Cheever
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ever field of activity they desire to pursue them-

selves. It is true that we are faced in the coun-

try at large with a migration from rural to urban

areas, and physicians are no exceptions to this

rule. There is little that a medical school can do

to counteract this even if it were desirable. It is

also true that, for better or for worse, the ob-

vious economic rewards of specialization seem

to be somewhat greater than those coming to the

man in general practice. Once more, there is

very little that a school of medicine can do to

counteract this.

“In counseling our students, we attempt to

give a fair picture of medicine as a whole and

then do what we can to help the individual stu-

dent realize his own destiny.

Full-time Faculty

Does your full-time faculty influence your

students in one direction or another?

“Not to my knowledge. I can assure you that

the full-time faculty is making no conscious

effort to persuade medical students not to take

internships which would lead to general prac-

tice. It is true, of course, that students, like

other young men and women, like to emulate

the people whom they admire and I presume

that the outstanding members of my full-time

faculty have had a significant but unconscious

influence on students in attracting them to ca-

reers of research and teaching.”

Would you please comment on the growth of

your full-time faculty, particularly in relation

to your part-time men?

“In the preclinical departments practically all

the teaching is done by full-time faculty, which

I think you find to be the custom in practically

all schools of medicine. This applies to anat-

omy, biochemistry, and physiology, for example.

Pathology, which links the preclinical and

clinical sciences, has a number of very effective

part-time faculty.

“In the clinical departments we have what I

hope is a judicious mixture of full- and part-time

faculty members engaged in teaching. I think

it is obvious that every major clinical depart-

ment must have a core of full-time faculty mem-
bers who are in a position to put teaching duties

first and who are given the time to keep them-

selves abreast of the latest advances in medical

research in their own fields. This is a most dif-

22

ficult thing for a busy practitioner of medicine

to do.

“On the other hand, no school, or perhaps very

few schools, can afford to carry their teaching

program entirely on the basis of full-time faculty

members. We, in common with most schools,

must depend to a great extent on the efforts of

our dedicated part-time faculty members who
give so generously of their time and effort with

little or no remuneration. These individuals

are excellent practitioners of medicine and they

bring to their teaching activities a somewhat

different point of view than the full-time or

laboratory man.

“I consider it important that our students

come into contact with both groups, and I hope

that the present fine relationship that exists be-

tween our full- and part-time faculty' in Pitts-

burgh can be extended and enhanced in the

future.”

Do you encourage your faculty to participate

in the affairs of organized medicine?

“As I think you know, our faculty members

play an important role in the scientific and other

programs of the county, state, and national med-

ical societies. Some are Directors of the local

county society, one is Editor of the local Bul-

letin. Many serve on local, state, and national

committees. I encourage this and I know that

they enjoy the privilege.”

What influence does your school have on

hospitals that are, say, one hundred miles away?

“I don’t see any easy way of influencing hos-

pitals, in a direct sense, that are a hundred miles

from Pittsburgh simply because of the time ele-

ment. The faculty of the School of Medicine

finds itself as pressed for time as does the prac-

titioner of medicine and there is a finite limit as

to what an individual can do outside his regular

duties in the way of conducting teaching rounds

or giving clinics in outside hospitals.

“The demands on the faculty for teaching,

service, and research are well known to you. In

addition, there are a great many demands on

our senior faculty members for what might be

called public service, such as membership on the

study sections of the National Institutes of

Health which are concerned with the awarding

of research grants. Other service examples are

on the American Cancer Society’s Scientific Ad-

visory Committee, or to use an extreme example,

Dr. Farber’s membership on the President’s fact-

finding board on the question of smoking, which
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in the aggregate took nearly three months of his

time in the course of a fifteen-month period. All

these things add up, and there simply is not

enough time for us to take significant responsi-

bility for the training programs of hospitals

which are not affiliated with the University of

Pittsburgh Health Center.”

Do you think these public service demands
upon your faculty are fair?

“We have, as a faculty, many demands for

service as consultants. Many of these jobs are

professionally worthwhile and many of them are

taken up as a duty. I endeavor, however, to

protect my faculty by removing the factor of

monetary gain from consultantships. In other

words, if a man regards a consultantship as a

public duty or as something to his professional

and scientific advantage, I am all in favor of it

if he can make the time. I do not want him,

however, to feel that he must do this in order to

bring income or prestige to the School of Medi-

cine at the expense of other activities such as

teaching, service, and research, which might

be more important.”

Postgraduate Education

What does your school do in the area of post-

graduate education for the practicing physi-

cian?

“The School of Medicine is taking an increas-

ing interest and responsibility for the teaching

of physicians following graduation from med-
ical school. This means first, of course, that our

faculty is increasingly involved in the training

of interns and residents in the University of

Pittsburgh Health Center, and I am very well

aware of the fact that a great deal of my fac-

ulty’s time is devoted to this important activity.

“Beyond the residency and internship, we
have a quite active program in postgraduate

education which is under the direction of Camp-
bell Moses, M.D., who I believe is writing an

article for the Pennsylvania Medical Journal
describing his program in some detail.

“We are aware of the fact that if the practic-

ing physician is to keep abreast of advances in

medicine he must have some connection with a

continuing education program. In the past, we
have tried to tackle this problem in a small way
by giving a limited number of formal post-

graduate courses in various subjects.

“More recently, however, due to the energy

and foresight of Dr. Moses, we have developed

COMING IN PMJ

This is the third in a series of

interviews with deans of Pennsylva-

nia s medical schools. Next Month:

An interview with William A.

Sodeman, M.D., Dean of Jefferson

Medical College.

a regular television program which takes place

once a week at a time apparently convenient to

physicians in neighboring hospitals, where they

can actually see live presentations on current

medical problems put on by the faculty of the

School of Medicine and which permits a ques-

tion and answer period at its close. At the pres-

ent time, we are able to reach most of the hos-

pitals in Allegheny County and apparently this

program is proving popular and useful. Its ex-

tension to more distant areas will depend upon

our ability to iron out certain technical difficul-

ties in connection with the transmission of these

programs.

“I think that this is the most effective way in

which we can contribute to continuing medical

education. There is no doubt that our formal

teaching is tending to become concentrated

more and more within the health center of the

University of Pittsburgh for a variety of reasons.

We have not lost interest in the community,

however, and it is through the postgraduate pro-

gram, using such modern educational devices as

television, that we propose to carry this out.’’

Do you expect that the new medical school

being planned at Hershey will have any effect

on your school?

“I can tell you very little about the develop-

ment of the new medical school which is to be

established in Hershey. Naturally we are fol-

lowing its plans with the greatest of interest and

as a matter of fact I, in common with a number

of other individuals in Pittsburgh, have been

asked to serve as an advisor to the group which

is organizing the school.

“It is obvious that it will be some years before

this school can be fully implemented and before

it starts turning out physicians.

“Because of its physical location in the Harris-

burg area, our relations with this school in the

future will probably be of about the same order

as we have with the Philadelphia schools. We,
as you know, are somewhat isolated in Pennsyl-
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vania, being the only school west of the Sus-

quehanna River.

“I go to Philadelphia quite frequently to con-

fer with the deans of the other five Pennsylvania

schools. On the other hand, I recognize that

they are in a position to have many informal

meetings which I logisticallv simply cannot at-

tend. I regret our physical isolation but there

seems to be no easy solution to this particular

problem.”

Another School in Pittsburgh

In your opinion, would there be a need in

the future for another medical school in Pitts-

burgh?

“Greater Pittsburgh has adequate clinical fa-

cilities and an adequate population base to sup-

port another school of medicine. On the other

hand, I would be very loath to see a medical

school started anywhere in Pennsylvania that

did not have university sponsorship, as I regard

this as a most valuable adjunct to any school of

medicine.

“With regard to the present situation in Pitts-

burgh, therefore, I think it more likely that our

school will enlarge rather than that a new school

will be formed.”

What are your plans for Panther Hollow?

“Naturally we are very much interested in

future developments in Panther Hollow. We
have no firm plans at the moment for utilizing

any of this space although we have several major

projects under consideration. It offers potential

opportunities for expansion for the whole Uni-

versity.”

Medical School News

WOMAN S MEDICAL COLLEGE

Glen R. Leymaster, M.D., was inaugurated as Presi-

dent of The Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania

March 6 in a ceremony at the Eastern Pennsylvania

Psychiatric Institute attended by representatives of

more than fifty universities and colleges. Dr. Leymaster

became President and Dean of the school January 1.

The inaugural address, entitled “Medical Education in

a Changing World,” was given by Ernest L. Stebbins,

Dean of the School of Hygiene and Public Health of

Johns Hopkins University.

Professor Kahee Niimi, M.D., Chairman of the Second

Department of Anatomy in the Medical Faculty of

the University of Tokushima, Japan, and head of the

Institute of Brain Research in that department, in a

three-month stay at the college is working with Hart-

wig Kuhlenbeck, M.D., Research Professor of Anatomy,

on some problems of comparative neurology and evolu-

tion of the brain. Before touring Europe he also will

participate in experimental studies at the Institute of

Neurological Sciences connected with the Department

of Anatomy at the University of Pennsylvania.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE

AND HOSPITAL

Ronald O. Murray, M.D., Consultant in Radiology,

Royal National Orthopedic Hospital, London, England,

delivered two lectures at the College, one on skeletal

trauma, and the second, early in March, for the Radi-

ology Departments of Hahnemann and Temple Uni-

versity Schools of Medicine, on adult deformities of the

hip.

Hahnemann’s $2.6 million research program now in-

cludes an integrated computer system under the direction
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of Perry A. Scheinok, Ph.D., mathematician-statistician.

The computer system also will be used for such things

as information retrieval, student admission, and regis-

tration.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

MEDICAL SCHOOL

A dental clinic a quarter-of-an-acre in size, housing

131 dental chairs and operating units, was dedicated

February 19. The new facility provides the primary

clinical training ground for Junior and Senior dental

students.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

Governing boards of Friends Hospital and Jefferson

Medical College approved a cooperative program de-

signed to expand psychiatric treatment, education, and

research in the metropolitan Philadelphia area.

The First Annual Alumni Achievement Award was

presented to Louis M. Clerf, M.D., of St. Petersburg,

Florida, Emeritus Professor of Laryngology and Bron-

cho-Esophagology, and Dr. Abraham Cantarow, Profes-

sor of Biochemistry and Head of the Department, suc-

ceeded Benjamin F. Haskell, M.D., Clinical Professor of

Surgery (Proctology) as President of the Jefferson

Medical College Alumni Association at its 86th annual

business meeting and dinner February 27 in Philadel-

phia. James M. Large, Chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees, discussed Jefferson’s $41,000,000 development pro-

gram, William A. Sodcman, Dean and Vice-President

for Medical Affairs, outlined current research and new
educational trends, and John H. Gibbon, Jr., National

Chairman of the Alumni Division of the $7,000,000 build-

ing fund drive, reported by tape recording on the cam-
paign progress.
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FEATURE ARTICLES

Thyroid Hormone Formation in Health and Disease

Leslie J. DeGroot, M.D.

Boston, Massachusetts

A CONSIDERATION of defective thyroid

hormone biogenesis is often centered around

the congenital metabolic cretin, who presents the

classic stigmata of a large, spongy goiter and

physical evidence of thyroid hormone insuf-

ficiency. These unusual cases are exciting for

the clinical endocrinologist, but the problem of

abnormal hormone synthesis has broader signifi-

cance. Defects in hormonogenesis occur in most

of the diseases of the thyroid, and in certain of

these the metabolic derangement may be the basic

cause of the disorder. For example, specific de-

fects in iodine metabolism have been demonstrat-

ed in multinodular goiter, a condition occurring in

more than 4 percent of the population, even in

noniodide deficient areas.

It seems quite probable that inefficient utiliza-

tion of iodide has the same effect on the thyroid

as an absolute deficiency of dietary iodide : Both

lead eventually to hypertrophy of the gland as it

attempts to “make do” with the diminished avail-

able supply of iodide for building thyroid hor-

mone. In thyrotoxicosis, a relatively common
disease with a morbidity rate of approximately

two cases per ten thousand people per year, there

are discrete abnormalities of thyroid hormone

formation which, at the least, accompany the dis-

ease, and may even be the primary cause. The
same is true in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, a disease

now recognized with considerable frequency

throughout the country.

Iodide Metabolism in Normal Thyroid

It may be best to consider normal iodine metab-

olism before defining the variations observed in

disease. The initial stage of hormone formation

Dr. DeGroot is an Asso-

ciate in Medicine at Har-

vard Medical School and a

member of the Massachu-

setts General Hospital
Thyroid Unit, Boston,
Massachusetts.

is the concentration of circulating iodide from

plasma into the thyroid. The process is energy-

dependent and is readily isolated from subsequent

stages of hormone formation by tbe action of the

thiocarbamide type of antithyroid drugs. Certain

monovalent anions, which have physical similar-

ities to iodide, compete in the concentrating pro-

cess. Potassium perchlorate is among these, and

its action has found clinical use in the treatment

of thyroid overactivity. The site of active iodide

transport may be either at the base or at the apex

of the cell. Radioautographic studies demon-

strating iodide primarily within the lumen of the

thyroid follicles suggests that the site is at the

apex.

This observation is of teleological interest, for

the salivary glands and stomach, organs derived,

as is the thyroid, from the primitive endoderm,

also transport iodide and concentrate it within

their lumina. Isolated thyroid cells are able to

concentrate iodide in vitro from their incubating

medium, proving that the colloid space is not

totally necessary for accumulation of the isotope.

Iodide concentration is related to metabolism

of adenosine triphosphate, the major cell fuel.

Thyroid cell membranes contain the enzyme

adenosine triphosphatase. This enzyme may be

quantitated by measuring its ability to split in-

organic phosphorus from adenosine triphosphate.

Presumably this enzyme is involved in the utili-

zation of adenosine triphosphate in some energy-

requiring system. Activity of the ATPase en-

zyme is in part dependent upon the presence of

potassium and sodium, and is said to be stimulat-

ed by thyroid-stimulating hormone. It is in-

hibited by cardiac glycosides. Since the iodide

concentrating mechanism similarly depends upon

the presence of potassium, and in inhibited by

cardiac glycosides, a relationship has been sug-

gested between adenosine triphosphatase activity

and iodide transport at the cell membrane.

Once iodide is concentrated within the normal

cell, it is rapidly bound to tyrosine in thyroglobu-

lin. This reaction may be visualized as the sum

of two sequential steps, the oxidation of iodide to
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Fig. 1. Mechanism of the Iodinating Process.

a higher valence state reactive intermediate, and

the iodination of tyrosine by this reactive iodide

species. Binding of iodide to tyrosine occurs very

quickly in the normal thyroid, and for this reason,

no significant amount of free iodide can be demon-

strated in the unblocked gland. Iodotyrosine may
be detected in thyroglobulin seconds after admin-

istration of a tracer of isotope, and iodothyronines

can be readily detected in animal thyroids within

fourteen to twenty minutes.

Numerous approaches have been devised to

dissociate the iodide binding process from other

activities within the thyroid. Studies in systems

using tissue slices, homogenates, cell fractions,

and solubilized enzymes have yielded a prelim-

inary understanding of the iodinating process and

from them has been derived the hypothetical

mechanism for the reaction presented in the ac-

companying diagram (Fig. 1). Pyridine nucleo-

tide may reduce an auto-oxidizable flavin-contain-

ing enzyme, providing an endogenous source of

hydrogen peroxide. The H202 may be utilized

by an iodide peroxidase to oxidize iodide to a

higher valence state, the iodine then reacting with

tyrosine through the mediation of a second en-

zyme, “tyrosine iodinase.” Thyroid cell mito-

chondrial (or microsomal) -like particles carry

out this synthesis. Binding of iodide to tyrosine

in vitro is stimulated by the addition of triphos-

phopyridine nucleotide, and by the addition of

flavin nucleotide. It is inhibited by the addition

of catalase, which would destroy hydrogen per-

oxide.

The iodide peroxidase-tyrosine iodinase activ-

ity may be closely allied to the other electron

transport enzymes in the cell, and at this level

thyroid hormone formation may interrelate with

other metabolic activities in the tissue. For ex-

ample, the supply of reduced pyridine nucleotide

may be controlled by the presence and activity of

glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase, or isocitric

dehydrogenase, for each provides reduced pyri-

dine nucleotide. Interactions between pyridine

nucleotide and glutathione, or ascorbate, could

regulate the availability of the reduced pyridine

nucleotide and also control thyroid hormone for-

mation.

Whether one or two discrete enzymes are active

in iodination remains to be disclosed. It is pos-

sible that at least one of the enzymes, iodide per-

oxidase, is a hematin-containing porphyrin com-

pound, in common with other known peroxidases.

Iodinating activity is not confined to the thy-

roid, but is found in salivary glands, spleen, and

possibly serum. This observation fosters two

speculations: (1) The iodinating activity studied

in in vitro systems is quite nonspecific and per-

haps not even related to thyroid hormone forma-

tion, and (2) (a less disquieting hypothesis) Al-

though peroxidase-like enzyme is present in tis-

sues other than the thyroid, the thyroid achieves

specificity because it has a built-in mechanism

for attaining a high local concentration of iodide.

Iodination probably occurs only on tyrosine

bound in peptide linkage, and largely within thy-

roglobulin. Presumably two iodotyrosyl residues

unite through the transfer of one iodinated

phenylhydroxyl group to the hydroxyl end of

another tyrosine residue, forming thyroxine or

tri-iodothyronine. The process has not actually

been demonstrated in thyroid tissue. Such a

reaction does occur in the formation of thyroxine

during incubation of mixtures of iodinated tyro-

sine in alkaline solutions in vitro and in the for-

mation of thyroid hormone during in vitro iodina-

tion of the proteins such as casein. Of the ap-

proximately 110 tyrosyl residues present in a

molecule of thyroglobulin, about 10-15 are iodi-

nated, and on the average one to three iodothy-

ronines are present in the whole molecule. Ob-

viously a large amount of metabolic energy is

expended to obtain one iodothyronine. During

the iodination reaction in vivo more MIT and

proportionally less DIT is formed if the animal

or human is on an iodine-deficient diet. Because

of the increased availability of MIT, the coupling

reaction tends to link MIT to DIT, rather than

DIT to DIT. This results in the formation of a

higher ratio of tri-iodothyronine to thyroxine

than the normal ratio of 4 or 5 : 1 . A shift toward

tri-iodothyronine production may represent one

of nature’s mechanisms for meeting iodide de-

ficiency, for tri-iodothyronine has, mole for mole,

about three times the metabolic action of thyrox-

ine.
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The normal receptor of iodination is tyrosine

bound in thyroglobulin, but other proteins in the

thyroid are also iodinated. These include a pro-

tein present in the cell particles, and an albumin-

like protein present in the soluble fraction of tbe

cell. The albumin-like protein, referred to var-

iously as thyroalbumin, compound X, or S-l pro-

tein, seems to contain MIT and DIT but little or

no thyroxine.

Iodinated thyroglobulin is stored in the follicle

for a period varying inversely with the level of

activity of the thyroid gland. It is degraded by

intrinsic peptidases and proteases which release

thyroxine and tri-iodothyronine. The released

iodothyronines are distributed between binding

proteins in the thyroid gland and plasma, and

gradually enter the circulation. Iodotyrosines

released from the thyroglobulin molecule are

deiodinated within the thyroid, and their iodide

is reutilized in formation of new iodotyrosines

and thyronines. This internal recycling of iodide

involves much larger quantities of iodide than are

derived from without the thyroid, and is a very

important part of normal hormonogenesis.

Relation of Thyroid Function Tests to

Normal Iodine Metabolism

The laboratory indices used to measure thyroid

function in patients can be interpreted in relation

to the preceding discussion. Approximately 20-

50 percent of a tracer dose of iodide is taken up

by the thyroid within 24 hours, in order to pro-

vide the 70 micrograms of iodide needed from

without the thyroid gland for normal hormone

formation. Iodide is rapidly bound to protein,

so no potassium perchlorate-dischargeable iodide

can be detected. A significant pool of hormone

is stored as thyroglobulin within the thyroid for

an extended period of time. For this reason only

a fraction of newly formed hormone is released

immediately into the bloodstream. Thus, the

protein-bound iodide 131 forty-eight hours after a

tracer dose of isotope varies from .02 to 2 percent

of the administered dose per liter, and the con-

version ratio is from 10-40 percent. The half time

of retention of isotope within the thyroid in a nor-

mal patient is about fifty days. Because there is

efficient recycling of iodide within the thyroid,

a close relation exists between the uptake of iodide

by the thyroid and the quantity of hormone re-

leased as iodothyronine into the circulation. Only

minimal amounts of protein other than thyro-

globulin are iodinated in the gland, and iodopro-

teins are completely (or nearly so) degraded

within the gland. Thus, the iodoprotein-like

fractions of serum comprise less than 10 percent

of total plasma iodide.

Disordered Hormone Formation in

Thyroid Disease

In various diseases, specific defects in the

normal process of hormone formation can be de-

tected by the appropriate clinical and laboratory

investigations. The most dramatic, though the

most uncommon, disorders are found in the pa-

tients with congenital metabolic defects in hor-

monogenesis. Five varieties of this syndrome

have been defined, fitted neatly into the sequence

of iodide metabolism outlined previously.

1. A very few patients have been described

who lack the ability to concentrate iodide within

the thyroid. These patients also appear to lack

the ability to concentrate iodide in their salivary

or gastric secretions. This observation forms

the basis for a useful test. If there is no uptake of

iodide over the thyroid, and it can be ascertained

from analysis of urine that there is no depression

of uptake by exogenous iodine, assay of the ratio

of radioactive iodide or thiocyanate between plas-

ma and salivary secretions (or gastric juice) may
demonstrate a ratio of unity, rather than the

usual 1 : 10 to 1:50 ratio observed. These pa-

tients can be treated by administration of several

milligrams of iodide daily. This provides the

thyroid with sufficient quantity of iodide for hor-

monogenesis without the necessity of a trapping

function to increase the local concentration within

the thyroid cell.

2. In sequence, in the next group are patients

whose thyroids are able to concentrate iodide, but

are unable to bind the iodide to tyrosine. Such

individuals have a rapid uptake of iodide, often

reaching almost 100 percent of the tracer dose

within a few hours. Following this, there is im-

mediate re-equilibration with plasma iodide, and

thyroidal iodide is returned to plasma as plasma

iodide is excreted in the urine.

Administration of potassium perchlorate to

these patients releases iodide from the thyroid

within a few minutes. Probably several rather

discrete enzymatic abnormalities, such as a de-

ficiency in the production of reduced pyridine

nucleotides, or an abnormality in the iodinating

enzyme itself, could provide an explanation for

this defect.

3. A diagnosis of an iodotyrosine coupling de-

ficiency can be made when a patient is found to

have minimal quantities of iodothyronine in the

plasma and, at the same time, large concentrations

of iodotyrosine in the thyroid. This syndrome
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can only be defined at present by chromatography

of serum and thyroid tissue extracts. This pro-

cedure for all practical purposes must be confined

at present to the laboratory.

4. One of the most common varieties of meta-

bolic defect is caused by a deficiency of the enzyme

iodotyrositie deiodinase. The thyroid glands of

these patients are unable to remove iodide from

iodotyrosines released during degradation of thy-

roglobulin. This iodide is normally reutilized

within the thyroid gland. Instead, the iodotyro-

sine finds its way into the bloodstream and is

excreted in the urine. Loss of iodotyrosines con-

stitutes a chronic drain on iodide stores. Iodide

deficiency leads to rapid turnover of iodide within

the thyroid gland, inefficient production of hor-

mone, and thyroid enlargement. The defect is

diagnosed by demonstrating abnormal amounts of

iodotyrosines in the serum or the urine. Sup-

plementation of the diet with a few milligrams of

iodine each day constitutes adequate therapy.

The added iodide allows the inefficient thyroid to

produce a normal amount of hormone.

5. Numerous patients have been described

whose thyroids secrete a butanol-insoluble iodi-

nated component into the bloodstream. This

protein, behaving as an iodinated albumin-like

material, has in some cases comprised most of the

circulating iodide in plasma. Because the ma-

terial is metabolically inactive, its formation leads

to hypothyroidism. The butanol-insoluble com-

ponent may be an abnormal fragment of thyro-

globulin, or a discrete and abnormal thyroidal

iodoprotein, or simply iodinated serum albumin.

The latter hypothesis is perhaps best supported

by the evidence that exists at present.

All of the congenital metabolic defects can be

treated by the administration of thyroid hormone.

If the diagnosis is made sufficiently early and

prolonged neonatal hypothyroidism is avoided,

subsequent mental and physical development is

normal.

One of the most fascinating questions that

challenges us is whether multinodular goiter is

in fact a variant of congenital metabolic goiter.

Patients with apparently typical multinodular

goiter have been described who have ( 1 ) a partial

iodinase defect (demonstrated by perchlorate-

dischargeable iodide)
; (2) a mild deiodinase

deficiency, and (3) butanol-insoluble iodide in

their plasma. Other metabolic defects will un-

doubtedly be discovered in patients with multi-

nodular goiter.

The abnormalities described have been less

complete than corresponding deficiencies in pa-
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tients with congenital metabolic goiter. The hy-

pothesis derived from these findings is that multi-

nodular goiter in many instances may represent

the end stage of an attempt by the body to produce

an adequate supply of hormone on an inefficient

assembly line. As in endemic iodide deficiency,

the gland apparently hypertrophies over the

course of many years, the general hypertrophy

finally leading to nodularity. It is possible that

many of the patients with multinodular goiter

represent individuals with heterozygous expres-

sion of genetic defects which, when present in

the homozygous state, produce the previously

described varieties of congenital hypothyroidism.

In thyrotoxicosis, thyroid hormone formation

and secretion is markedly depressed by iodide ad-

ministration. The metabolic pathway leading

to this action is inapparent. In addition, these

patients have two known discrete defects in hor-

monogenesis, the secretion of an albumin-like

iodoprotein, and an iodide leak from the gland.

In the normal gland, all of the iodide released

from iodotyrosine within the gland is re-utilized

for formation of hormone. In patients with

Graves’ disease, iodide derived from iodotyrosine

largely escapes from the thyroid gland. Data

presently available do not prove whether this

defect precedes the onset of thyrotoxicosis or is

simply a manifestation of thyroid hyperactivity.

Patients with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis often

have defective binding of iodine in their thyroids.

Administration of potassium perchlorate may
result in a release of 20 percent or more of recent-

ly trapped iodide from the thyroid. The defect

can also be demonstrated by kinetic analyses of

iodide metabolism, for much more iodide is ac-

cumulated by the thyroid than is secreted as

hormone. In addition, these patients form and

secrete into the bloodstream a large quantity of

the butanol-insoluble iodoprotein found in other

disease states. It is possible that the abnormal

iodoprotein is involved in the autoimmune pro-

cess characterizing this disease.

Thyroid tumors are probably associated with

the most dramatic abnormalities in hormono-

genesis, but these, to date, have been poorly de-

fined. Some thyroid tumors release the abnormal

butanol-insoluble iodoprotein into the blood-

stream. Many adenomas, and most thyroid car-

cinomas, do not accumulate I
131 as efficiently as

does normal thyroid tissue
;
they appear on a scin-

tiscan as “cold” nodules. This must mean that

the tissue in the new growth lacks the ability to

accumulate iodide or bind it to tyrosine in peptide

linkage. Defective iodine metabolism is presum-
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ably secondary to the chromosomal anomalies

found in the malignant cell. In a few instances

malignancy has developed in patients with con-

genital metabolic defects, whose hyperplastic thy-

roids were under intense TSH stimulation, sug-

gesting that abnormal hormone formation may
play a contributing role in carcinogenesis.

Summary

Defective thyroid hormone formation is an im-

portant accompaniment of most disease processes

in the thyroid gland, and probably the primary

etiology in conditions such as the congenital

metabolic defect syndromes and multinodular

goiter. Useful treatments have been devised for

all thyroid conditions, but in a certain sense these

are unsatisfactory, since they are symptomatically

rather than etiologically oriented. Thus, the

multinodular goiter is extirpated, or the thyroid

in Graves’ disease is ablated by radiation or sur-

gery. Knowledge of thyroid hormone biogenesis

derived from the study of normal and diseased

glands may ultimately lead us to more appropriate

and etiologically oriented treatments for these

conditions.
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can Cancer Society, Incorporated, (P-298A) and the
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• Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual
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• If a bibliography is desired, one will be furnished

on request to the Journal office, 230 State Street,

Harrisburg.

Drugs and Diastolic Hypertension

The introduction of newer drugs that are more potent

and better tolerated than those used previously has

made the management of hypertension easier for the

physician and more acceptable to the patient. Never-

theless, side effects are frequently troublesome, and the

physician who is successful in controlling the blood

pressures of his patients must have an intimate knowl-

edge of the drugs he uses and in addition must be patient,

sympathetic, and must impress upon his patients the

importance of adequate control of blood pressure.

Oral diuretics are often the only agents needed in

the management of mild to moderate hypertension (di-

astolic blood pressure of 100 to 125 mm./Hg) when
complications are not present. If additional agents are

needed, Rauwolfia, hydralazine (Apresoline), methyl-

dopa (Aldoment), or pargyline (Eutonyl) can be added.

Therapy with methyldopa produces fewer side effects

than does therapy with Rauwolfia or hydralazine, and
the potency of its hypotensive action is at least equal

to that of Rauwolfia and hydralazine. If blood pres-

sure cannot be controlled with any of the aforementioned

agents in various combinations, guanethidine (Ismelin)

should be used. In the management of severe or malig-

nant hypertension, guanethidine is the agent of choice,

usually in combination with an oral diuretic. In par-

ticularly recalcitrant cases it is sometimes helpful to

use methyldopa in addition to guanethidine and an oral

diuretic. Pargyline is also effective in management of

some cases of severe hypertension if it is used in con-

junction with an oral diuretic. The recording of blood

pressure at home by the patient or a member of his

family is helpful and in some cases indispensable to

adequate control of hypertension when potent drugs must
be used.

In spite of the rapid progress that has been made in

the medical management of hypertension, treatment is

still palliative, not curative, and is consequently a life-

long process for most patients. Nevertheless, follow-up

studies have demonstrated beyond doubt that the lives

of many patients with severe hypertension can be pro-

longed if the diastolic blood pressure is adequately con-

trolled.—Abstract of a paper by Ray W. Gifford, Jr.,

M.D., Cleveland, at the Hahnemann Symposium on

Cardiovascular Drug Therapy.

Penicillin for Rheumatic Fever

Massive monthly injections rather than small daily

doses of penicillin do a better job of preventing “strep”

throat infections in persons susceptible to rheumatic

fever, according to a report on a ten-year study published

as a supplement to the Annals of Internal Medicine in

February.

Another major finding shaking established concepts

in rheumatic fever therapy shows that if heart damage

is going to occur, it will occur as a result of the first

attack of rheumatic fever. The report also stated that

absence of a sore throat is no indication there is no

“strep” infection, nor does presence of a sore throat

necessarily mean there is a “strep” infection.

The study came up with the unexpected finding that

penicillin pills, taken daily in most prevention programs,

are no better than sulfadiazine pills in preventing at-

tacks of “strep” throat infection.

Blood Transfusion Standards' Revised

A revised and expanded edition of Standards for a

Blood Transfusion Service, the fourth such edition, has

been published by the American Association of Blood

Banks. The work details the Association’s requirements

for accreditation of hospital and community blood banks.

Copies are available from the American Association of

Blood Banks, 30 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2,

Illinois.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

Pulmonary Emphysema and the Heart

Part I

What is pulmonary emphysema?

Pulmonary emphysema is an anatomic alteration of the

lung characterized by an abnormal or overinflated en-

largement of the air spaces distal to the terminal bron-

chiole, and accompanied by destructive changes of the

alveolar walls.

What is its etiology?

The etiology of pulmonary emphysema is often ob-

scure. It is most likely the result of a variety of causes.

Many are secondary to chronic pulmonary infections

(trachobronchial)
,

such as chronic bronchitis, tuber-

culosis, or chronic irritation as a result of cigarette

smoke. In addition, other environmental pollutants may
possibly play a role.

Is there a typical pathologic picture in pul-

monary emphysema?

No. It may appear as : (1) centrilobular emphysema,
with the central portions of the secondary lobuli de-

stroyed; (2) diffuse, panacenar emphysema, with gen-
eralized destruction of the alveolar walls and sacs

throughout the primary lobule, and (3) bullae, repre-

senting localized areas in which the destroyed tissue is

replaced by dilated air sacs. There is often a disparity

between the extent of the obstruction noted at autopsy
and the clinical manifestations of obstructive disease.

It is important to remember that airway obstruction

may result from any combination of loss of tissue elas-

ticity, inflammatory changes within the airways, and
intraluminal secretions.

What are the clinical features?

The gradual, insidious progress of the disease often

delays recognition. The air sacs and ducts dilate, the

alveolar walls rupture, and alveoli join, producing micro-
scopic and lateral macroscopic blebs. By the time the

unmistakable symptoms appear, this destruction is far

advanced and irreversible. We must recognize emphy-
sema at an earlier stage when the pathologic process
can be slowed down. This can only be done if the
clinician will keep in mind the early symptoms and
carry out the necessary simple tests.

Clinically, we find slowly progressive shortness of

breath, often accompanied by cough and mucoid expec-
toration. There are associated weakness, wheezing,
easy fatigue, and chest tightness. Acute attacks are
often called “asthma” but are the result of mucoid ob-
struction of the bronchi. These end abruptly after the
patient coughs up the retained mucus.

Would you list the early clinical characteristics

of presumptive emphysema?

The early signs most often encountered are: (1)
chronic cough, especially with excessive expectoration

;

(2) habitual inhaling of tobacco smoke, especially from
cigarettes; (3) recurrent deep respiratory infections;

(4) unaccountable dyspnea on exertion
; (5) “intrinsic”

or chronic “asthma,” and (6) family history of emphy-
sema, bronchitis, or asthma.
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Neither a physical examination nor roentgen plates
may be helpful in early involvement. The diagnosis
generally depends on ventilatory function studies.

How do pulmonary function studies help?

One needs to know how much of the obstruction is

the result of irreversible changes in the terminal bron-
chioli as alveoli. A simple apparatus, such as the
McKesson-Scott Octalometer, which measures both total

and timed vital capacity, helps the clinician make this

distinction.

To determine the diminution of respiratory function
and the degree of obstruction, compare with known
standards the patient’s total vital capacity and the per-
cent of the total expelled in one, two, or three seconds.
Then both measurements are repeated after the patient
has inhaled an aerosol solution of a bronchodilator to
relieve spasm, and allow coughing to clear the larger
bronchi of sputum. The difference between the two sets

of measurements roughly indicates the degree of ob-
struction due to disease of the larger bronchi and gives
one some idea of the possibility of improvement. There
are other extensive pulmonary function tests, but they
are best performed by the specialist in this field. The
simple Vitalometer is an adequate tool for the average
clinician.

So far, you have not discussed the cardiac pic-

ture. Why?

I have purposely avoided mentioning the heart. If

pulmonary emphysema, often called the “most neglected
disease,” is recognized early and properly managed, we
should prevent the development of heart disease. Re-
member always, however, that early lung changes, if

undiagnosed, may lead to serious forms of heart disease,

such as chronic cor pulmonale.

What is the management of “early emphy-
sema”?

I believe the following measures should be instituted

:

(1) stop smoking; (2) treat all respiratory infections

as potentially serious, including the empiric use of anti-

microbial therapy, especially tetracycline; (3) prevent
respiratory infections, including the use of effective

respiratory virus vaccines; (4) avoid all irritating air

pollutants; (5) use appropriate bronchodilator drugs,
such as isoproterenol (Isuprel) or racemic epinephrine,
rarely corticosteroids; (6) exercises, especially in-

volving the breathing muscles; (7) consider a change
in climate, and (8) take the situation seriously.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger, M.D.
Questions answered by Harry Shubin, M.D., Medical
Director, Broad Street Hospital and Medical Center
and Wolffe Hospital, Philadelphia. This Brief is

edited by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D., for the

Commission on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Diseases
of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, in cooperation
with the Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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A CLINICOPATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE

One Thousand Cases of Lung Cancer

Dr. Mark M. Bracken: “We are not using

a patient to provide the background for this con-

ference because Dr. Joseph A. Perrone, our

principal participant, has now completed his study

of one thousand cases of lung cancer. We felt

that this meeting would provide the opportunity

for him to tell us of his findings. Dr. Perrone,

will you begin ?”

Dr. Joseph A. Perrone: “Although recog-

nized during the Ninteenth Century, broncho-

genic carcinoma was considered among physicians

and pathologists as a very uncommon disease. At

present, it is a leading form of cancer among males

in the United States and possibly throughout the

world. This marked rise in incidence has been

noted within the past three decades. This afflic-

tion accounts for 10 percent of the total cancer

deaths and more than 20 percent of the total

deaths among males between the ages of forty-five

and seventy. In England and Wales, the true

death rate from lung cancer increased from 8 per

million in 1900 to 325 per million in 1952.

“For more than a century, the necropsy was the

chief source of knowledge of lung cancer. Clinical

diagnoses were uncommon until recently. Of

178 cases collected by Sehrt in 1904, only six

had been detected during life. Ferenczy and

Matolcsy found only 18 cases diagnosed clinically

out of 80 seen between 1907 and 1916 and only 44

cases out of 150 seen between 1917 and 1925.

The number of cases diagnosed only at necropsy

is still embarrassingly large. Farber in 1954

found that of 1,700 collected cases, the diagnosis

was not made prior to autopsy in over 600.

Dr. Perrone is Chief
of Otolaryngology
and Bronehology at

Mercy Hospital and
the Skin and Cancer
Foundation, Pitts-

burgh.

High Male Incidence

“Most reports bear out the observation that

bronchogenic carcinoma is predominately a dis-

ease of males. Ochsner and DeBakey in a col-

lected series of 8,757 cases found 6,769 to occur

in males. This high incidence in males has been

the subject of much speculation and theory. The

theory that it is due to the greater smoking habit

among males is not easy to believe. Some investi-

gators believe the greater incidence in males is due

to a sex-linked character. Necropsy reports have

shown differences in pathological behavior of the

disease among males and females.

“Bronchogenic carcinoma is found to be most

common in the fifth, sixth, and seventh decades of

life. Increase in carcinoma of the lung through-

out the world has had an upward curve, similar to

that observed in the United States. It has oc-

curred in areas with wide varieties of habits, oc-

cupations, and climates. It was found to occur in

countries where cigarette consumption has gone

up considerably, such as the United States, Can-

ada, and Italy, and has occurred in countries

where cigarette consumption is fairly stationary,

such as Germany, Austria, and Turkey.

“Improved methods of diagnosis and increase

in the life span of the population without question

are factors one must consider. The relationship

between incidences of new cases and improved

diagnostic facilities was illustrated by Ibrahim in

a recent report from Dacca Medical School in

East Pakistan. An eighteen-month study involv-

ing 363 cases of pulmonary disease, twenty cases

of bronchogenic carcinoma were found. The sex,

age, and occupation in this group correspond to

reports elsewhere
;

namely, predomination of

males, occurrence in late life, and preponderence

of manual workers. All the cases but two came

from rural areas where alleged carcinogens from

tarred roads and automobiles were conspicuously

absent. Of the 20 cases, there were 14 who did

not smoke, 4 occasional smokers, only 2 heavy
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smokers. Cigarette smoking in East Pakistan is

rare.

“Diagnostic roentgenology, bronchoscopy, tis-

sue biopsy, cytologic studies, and thoracotomy are

investigative measures of recent vintage. There-

fore, it is unrealistic to try to compare incidence

statistics of the present with those of three decades

ago when such means were not available. Smi-

thers stated that at the Brompton Hospital, there

were 29 bronchoscopies performed between 1926

and 1929, while at the present time more than 300

are done each year. At Mercy Hospital in 1933,

we performed 14 bronchoscopies. At the present

time, the number is 300 to 400 a year.

Carcinoma of Lung Increasing

“Without a doubt, the increase in carcinoma of

the lung is real, in spite of the improved diagnostic

methods of the present day. Since lung cancer is

a disease of late life, the number of potential can-

didates is steadily increasing. In 1900, there were

3,000,000 people aged 65 or over in the United

States, while at present there are 13,000,000, and

it is estimated that this number will reach 20,000,

000 by 1975. The marked increase of cancer of

the lung in recent years is verified by vital statis-

tics and necropsy studies.

“Smoking, inhalant carcinogens, inflammatory

metaplasia, progress in diagnosis, longevity, and

occupational exposure bring up a question as to

whether this increase is due primarily to the diag-

nosis of more cases or to an actual increase. These

factors must be considered. Smoking has been

implicated with the development of lung cancer

for almost a half century. In recent years, the

emphasis has been placed on cigarette smoking,

while prior to this cigar and pipe smoking were

implicated. The evidence is presumptive and is

based largely on the following : Increase in cigar-

ette consumption in recent decades, the high pro-

portion of smokers among lung cancer patients,

and the experimental production of cancer with

tobacco tar. Hammon and Horn in a 20-month

follow-up study of 187,000 white men aged 50 to

60 found 167 deaths attributed to lung cancer of

which 57 were verified microscopically. Their

findings revealed the lung cancer deaths to be

higher among men with a history of regular cigar-

ette smoking and still higher among men who
smoked one pack or more daily at the time of

questioning. The authors concluded that regular

cigarette smoking produced an increase in death
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rate from lung cancer owing to a cause and effect

relationship.

Air Pollution a Factor

“Mills reported a definite correlation between

lung cancer and air pollution. In his series, the

death rate was higher for most occupational

groups residing in slum areas and highest for

groups with the greatest degree of exposure to

air pollution. Laborers showed a death rate from

2.5 to 3.5 times higher than the professional group

in both the clean and dirty areas of the city. This

finding confirms our study. Our study illustrates

the importance of the number of possible factors to

be considered in statistical studies of carcinoma of

the lung. Our findings reveal that smoking can-

not be implicated as the major cause in lung can-

cer. Without doubt, a great many factors are in-

volved.

“Validity of the results of the smoking surveys

is also subjected to criticism because of the man-

ner of choosing control cases, the method of quan-

titative estimation of tobacco consumption, the im-

possibility of establishing the time of onset of the

disease, the diagnostic errors in both control and

cancer groups sufficient to effect a small differ-

ence, and the predominance of male cases in the

surveys. The predominance of the disease in

males is emphasized in all smoking surveys, and

they all attribute this to their heavier smoking

habits. For the past four decades, smoking

among females has steadily increased, but still the

ratio is predominately in favor of males. This

has occurred despite the increased incidence in

women. If smoking was the real factor, or of

major etiological significance, some decrease in

ratio between sexes should have resulted over a

period of years. Statistical studies show the ratio

to have actually increased in favor of males. Much
of the data concerning smoking shows the per-

centage of cases of lung cancer who are smokers

and not the proportion of smokers who develop

lung cancer.

Irritant Gases and Smoking

“The inhalation of irritant gases, predominately

from automobiles, exhaust pipes, and factory com-

bustion motors, has also been claimed as a cause

for the increased incidence. Our series proved

this to be an important etiological factor. In

spite of this finding, a question of doubt exists

among some investigators.

“Posey and Holmes reported that in Great

Britain the increased incidence of lung cancer pre-

ceded tarring of the roads. This refutes the
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theory that tarring the roads was an etiological

factor, despite the fact that carcinogenic effects

of tars in experimental studies produce carcinoma.

“Malignant tumors of the nasopharynx and

larynx are of epithelial origin and if tobacco is a

potent carcinogen in the lower respiratory mu-

cosa, it should be equally effective as such in the

upper respiratory epithelium with which it is in

contact in greater concentration. In spite of this,

there has been no dramatic rise in the incidence

with other organs exposed to tobacco smoke. Re-

cent statistical studies in Allegheny County for

the past ten years have confirmed this finding.

The lips and buccal mucosa have also failed to

show a significant rise in the incidence of malig-

nancy despite the intimate contact with both

smoke and cigarette tar. If the increase of lung

cancer is due to exposure of the lower respiratory

mucosa to the inhalation of a carcinogen, such as

tobacco smoke, advocates of this theory will have

a great difficulty in explaining the corresponding

increase of bronchial adenoma, which arises from

the mucous glands well below the surface epithe-

lium.

“The age incidence in our group confirms

others’ findings, in that it occurred predominately

in the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh decades.

We have had one case in our series who was 19

years of age. One must remember that many of

the patients who developed it between 60 and 80

years of age would not have lived that long 25 or

30 years ago.

Interesting Ratio Variance

“The ratio between male and female in our ser-

ies has been approximately four to one, and the

ratio between whites and nonwhites has been

approximately three to one. There were 784

males as compared to 216 females. The number
of whites was 754, of nonwhites, 246. The latter

figure is interesting when one is considering the

relationship between smoking and lung cancer.

Why should the negro not develop lung cancer

more frequently than the white, for he is certainly

exposed to irritating gases, and furthermore,

many colored men smoke cigarettes they roll

themselves. This kind of tobacco is very dry and

irritating.

Histological Classification

“In regard to histological classification, in our

group the squamous cell carcinoma has been most

frequent with 462 cases, undifferentiated second

with 238 cases, adenocarcinoma third with 108

cases, and oat cell carcinoma has been the least

common with 102 cases. There were 90 cases

representing mixed types.

“Individuals who have had greater exposure to

inhalant irritants comprise a much larger percent-

age of the cases of lung cancer in our series than

those who are less exposed. Thus the incidence

has been greater among coal miners, painters,

automobile mechanics, gasoline station attendants,

traffic officers, brick layers, refinery workers,

machinists, housewives, taxi drivers, welders,

cement workers, bus operators, steel workers,

pottery workers, farmers, and house painters.

We have seen fewer cases among physicians,

dentists, clergy, attorneys, teachers, beauticians,

salesmen, and office workers.

“The extra-pulmonary symptoms which bring

patients to us are hoarseness or dysphagia, where-

as cough, hemoptysis, or wheezing are the most

common symptoms in patients with pulmonary

lesions.

“It is interesting to find from the classification

of the histological types of carcinoma found in

nonsmokers and smokers, that the squamous cell

carcinoma was most frequent in both groups. The

type of carcinoma found in nonsmokers, both

male and female, was: squamous cell, 241 ;
un-

differentiated, 83; adenocarcinoma, 31 ;
oat cell,

47, and mixed type, 22. The type of carcinoma

found in smokers, both male and female, was

:

squamous cell, 336 ;
undifferentiated, 97 ;

adeno-

carcinoma, 44
;

oat cell, 62, and mixed type, 37.

“When we separated the cancers according to

histologic types found in females and males, re-

gardless of whether they smoked or not, the squa-

mous cell carcinoma was the most common in

both groups. This was of particular interest in

the females. The type of carcinoma found in fe-

males, both smokers and nonsmokers, was

:

squamous cell, 93; undifferentiated, 78; adeno-

carcinoma, 22; oat cell, 18, and mixed type, 5.

The type of carcinoma found in males, both

smokers and nonsmokers, was: squamous cell,

285; undifferentiated, 166 ;
adenocarcinoma, 58;

oat cell, 103, and mixed type, 72.

Sites of Origin

“Our findings in regard to the sites of origin

confirm those of others.

“In an attempt to correlate our bronchoscopic

findings with the final diagnosis, we were able to

give a positive report in 65 percent of those lo-

cated in the right main stem bronchus, a sugges-

tive report in 27 percent, and we had negative

findings in 8 percent. In the left main stem

bronchus, we had 53 percent positive, 33 percent
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suggestive, and 14 percent negative. In the right

upper lobe, we had 36 percent positive, 31 percent

suggestive, and 46 percent negative. In the right

middle lobe, we had 67 percent positive, 22 per-

cent suggestive, and 1
1
percent negative.

“In the right lower lobe bronchus, we had a

positive report in 70 percent, suggestive in 18 per-

cent, and negative in 12 percent. Our broncho-

scopic findings for the left upper lobe were posi-

tive in 18 percent, suggestive in 43 percent, and

negative in 39 percent. In the left lower lobe,

we had a positive report in 61 percent, suggestive

in 34 percent, and negative in 5 percent. Unless

the growth is actually present at the orifice of the

upper lobe bronchus, or unless there is fixation,

it is quite difficult to make a diagnosis of upper

lobe lesions bronchoscopically even with telescopic

lens.

Smokers and Nonsmokers

“In an attempt to correlate the findings between

smokers and nonsmokers, we discovered the fol-

lowing: Among the 51 coal miners, there were

40 nonsmokers ; among 40 painters, there were

31 nonsmokers; and among the 62 auto mechan-

ics, there were 32 nonsmokers. In gasoline at-

tendants, there were 27 smokers and 28 non-

smokers
;

in traffic officers, there were 14 smokers

and 20 nonsmokers
;

housewives, 14 smokers

and 28 nonsmokers
;

taxi drivers and truck

drivers, 20 smokers and 6 nonsmokers
;

refinery

workers, 12 smokers and 20 nonsmokers. With

this observation, one cannot condemn any one

causative factor such as smoking, irritant inhal-

ants, etc.

“If one divides the whole group according to

the quantity of tobacco used, we find that among
the males, 210 smoked two or more packs of cigar-

ettes a day; 184, one pack a day; 78 were cigar

smokers
;

4 were pipe smokers, and 208 were

nonsmokers. Among the females were 266 non-

smokers, and 20 who smoked two or more packs

of cigarettes a day, and 30 who smoked one pack

a day.

“In our series, we had only 8 physicians who
had developed lung cancer. This is interesting

in view of the number of physicians who smoke.

At one medical meeting which I attended, there

were 438 physicians present. Of this number,

398 were cigarette smokers, 7 were pipe smokers,

5 were cigar smokers, and 28 were nonsmokers.
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These relative numbers were similar at two other

meetings. These facts corroberate our findings

that physicians, although great smokers, in-

frequently develop lung cancer.

“The diagnoses were made in our series by

bronchoscopic biopsy in 515, positive cytology

from bronchoscopic aspirated secretion in 283,

positive sputum cytology in 164, exploratory

thoracotomy in 18, positive cytology from aspir-

ated pleural fluid in 8, and by lymph node biopsy

in 12.

Conclusions

“Our conclusions in this study have been as

follows

:

1. One thousand proven cases of lung cancer

are reported.

2. The disease is still predominate among

males, occurring mostly during the fourth, fifth,

and sixth decades of life.

3. In spite of the increased smoking among

women for the past three decades, there has been

no significant decrease in the ratio between the

sexes.

4. Our series show that those exposed to irri-

tating gases predominately from automobiles and

factory combustion motors are predominate in

our series.

5. In spite of the increase of carcinoma of the

lung, there has been no proportionate increase in

the occurrence of upper respiratory cancer, there-

fore, making smoking an etiological factor of

question.

6. The disease is still more common in slum

areas and highest for the groups with the greatest

degree of exposure to air pollution.

7. The disease is less common in the profes-

sional group in both the clean and dirty areas of

the city.”

Dr. Mark M. Bracken: “Dr. Perrone, before

we continue the discussion, I would like to ask

you a question to clarify some of the things you

have said. In your group of nonsmokers, do

you imply that these are individuals who have

never smoked, or have smoked and then discon-

tinued it?”

Dr. Perrone: “They were actually nonsmok-

ers. This history of smoking was obtained in de-

tail.”

• This conference was held at Mercy Hospital, Pitts-

burgh, on April 5, 1961.
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The Use of Whirlpool Therapy

in Anorectal Surgery

Joseph A. Walsh, M.D., and John P. McGowan/M.D.

Scranton, Pennsylvania

THE NECESSITY to decrease the severity of

postoperative pain and discomfort is especially

urgent in proctology, and of paramount impor-

tance in anorectal surgery. Despite antibiotics,

steroids, new instruments and methods for diag-

nosis, treatment, and anesthesia, pain after ano-

rectal surgery is probably greater than after most

surgical procedures. Wounds are usually open

and must heal in a contaminated, infected area,

as well as in the presence of function soon after

surgery. The wound must heal on the move (no

pun intended). This extreme pain has, over the

years, been described by patients in colorful,

varied, and often unprintable language.

Heat and Hydrotherapy

Postoperative pain control in proctology has

depended upon opiates, heat, and water. Heat

has long been used to relieve pain because it is

readily available, relatively inexpensive, and rea-

sonably safe. It is almost universally used in

combination with hydrotherapy. The well-

known relaxing effect of heat upon muscle tonus

and therefore on spasm or reflex contraction is

seen as the basic physiology of pain relief.

The commonly accepted forms of hydrotherapy

used after anorectal surgery are
: ( 1 ) sitz baths

;

(2) hot moist packs, and (3) sprays. Pain is a

subjective symptom, always accompanied by a

degree of apprehension. To allay the apprehen-

sion and thus diminish the pain, we use common-

place therapeutic elements, water and heat.

DR. WALSH

Dr. Walsh, of the Depart-

ment of Proctology at Mer-
cy Hospital, is a member of

the Publication Committee
of the Journal. Dr. Mc-
Gowan is Director of the

Department of Physical
Medicine at Mercy Hospi-

tal, Scranton.

We would like to bring to your attention a

little-used but very effective method of the use of

heat and hydrotherapy, the whirlpool bath. A
patient cannot put much credence in an ordinary

tub of hot water as a therapuetic measure, but

when the hot water is placed in an especially

designed container, and in an active mode of op-

eration, such as the whirlpool bath, he is more

apt to be reassured and accept it. If nothing more,

one is allaying the patient’s apprehension and will

thereby alleviate, in a proportionate degree, the

patient’s pain from a psychological viewpoint.

Before discussing the whirlpool bath, we will

comment upon the generally accepted modalities

of sitz baths, hot moist packs, and sprays.

Sitz Baths. In the use of sitz baths, the com-

monplace appearance detracts from the effect of

allaying apprehension. The regulation of tempera-

ture and the positioning of the patient present

problems. The use of the sitz bath disrupts the

general function of the nursing staff, because each

patient must be carefully scheduled and super-

vised. At times, due to a nursing shortage or

emergency, patients have been left to sit in a luke-

warm tub, often resulting in serious accidents

when they attempt to extricate themselves. A
sitz tub which has been in use for years, even if

rigorously scrubbed, cannot be made to appear

“clean” and may distress the fastidious patient.

Hot Moist Packs. These provide superficial

heat. It is difficult to maintain temperature, and

the proper application of hot moist packs takes

up much time and effort of the nursing staff.

The adequate application of hot moist packs to a

fresh surgical wound is difficult because of spasm

and pain as well as because of the patient’s appre-

hension. It is often difficult, even for the surgeon,

to examine such a wound, especially in an appre-

hensive patient whose whole muscular structure

is in contraction. The danger of local burns and

ischemia in the presence of a deeply injected, local,

long-acting anesthetic cannot be ignored, and
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neither can the embarrassment experienced by

some patients.

Sprays. A typical spray unit used today con-

sists of a portable, plastic apparatus which may be

placed in a toilet bowl with a hose attachment run-

ning to a nearby water tap. The application is

difficult, and, again, is often painful. Tempera-

ture control is hard to maintain, application to

plumbing a problem, and cost can be a factor.

Whirlpool Hydrotherapy

Considering these problems as relative to post-

operative care at Mercy Hospital, Scranton, we
decided to investigate the potential value of whirl-

pool hydrotherapy as a method of management

of such cases. An extensive review of the litera-

ture did not yield any pertinent material and the

surgical staff was invited to join in a preliminary

evaluation in this unexplored area of post-sur-

gical therapy.

A survey of ninety members of the American

Proctological Society (90 percent response) in all

sections of the country showed that none were

using the whirlpool bath routinely. Sitz baths,

hot moist packs, and various sprays were used

alone or in combination.

Number of Treatments. Since February,

1962, approximately two thousand treatments of

whirlpool hydrotherapy were administered by the

Department of Physical Medicine. Of the total

number of treatments, 60 percent are attributed

to Dr. Walsh. All of his private patients received

this form of treatment twice daily during hos-

pital stays which averaged four days with a max-

imum of twelve days.

The subjective and objective aspects of patients

treated by whirlpool baths were studied as op-

posed to a control series treated by Dr. Walsh in

hospitals lacking a Department of Physical Med-

icine, and these patients were given postoperative

sitz baths and local ointments. The objects of

postoperative therapy are
: ( 1 )

promotion of

better healing; (2) a more comfortable patient,

and (3) the patient’s acceptance of a new form of

postoperative care.

Drugs. In addition to the whirlpool baths,

these patients were given appropriate doses of

meperidine hydrochloride, morphine sulfate,

chlordiazepoxide, or secobarbital sodium as need-

ed for control of pain and other symptoms. Tro-

nothane hydrochloride spray was used as needed.

Following surgery, thin strips of oxidized cellu-

lose were placed in the wound, but no plugs or

packs were used.
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Methods of Treatment. The treated patients

received from six to ten treatments, with an

average of slightly less than eight, actually 7.9

per patient. These patients required careful eval-

uation with attention to any suggestion of vas-

cular irritability or irregularity, blood pressure,

or pulse fluctuation. These factors do not rule out

the use of the whirlpool bath, but influence its

temperature and duration.

The temperature of the water is kept at ap-

proximately 102° F. (100° to 104° F.). The
patient faces the source of the eddy current about

32" from the motor and is positioned so that max-

imum exposure of the operative site is achieved

without pressure upon it. Treatment time

averages about thirty minutes, during which time

the patient is encouraged to change his position

and move his legs. A chair-ladder is attached to

the side of the tub, which the patient mounts with

the attendant’s assistance.

Results

Objectively, with whirlpool therapy there is:

(1) constant temperature control; (2) an ad-

justable seat, allowing for a range of positions and

greater comfort; (3) constant supervision in the

Department of Physical Therapy, and (4) great-

er mechanical cleansing because the eddy current

reduces postoperative debris, edema, and crusts,

and stimulates healing.

Subjectively, whirlpool therapy: (1) induces

a greater degree of relaxation to the patient
; (2)

alleviates back discomfort suffered by patients in

a cramped sitz chair; (3) lessens the amount of

postoperative sedation and analgesia
; (4) lessens

the pain of the first bowel movement
; ( 5 ) reduces

the prolongation of postoperative urinary reten-

tion, and (6) relieves the patient’s apprehension.

Patient Acceptance. The patient acceptance

of this modality was illustrated by the necessity of

changing the weekly schedule. Initially, treat-

ments were not given on Saturday or Sunday, and

patients complained repeatedly about the lack of

the facility over the weekend. As more trained

personnel became available, this lapse in therapy

was corrected and the objective and subjective

improvements became clear to all those concerned.

Wounds are cleaner, postoperative edema les-

sened, and healing is firmer and more rapid,

which leads to a more comfortable and shorter

convalescence. The value of this procedure is

very impressive in the older patients ; many are

confused, and the ease and safety of this method

is a way to diminish accidents. The patient is

transported, in a wheelchair by a trained atten-
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dant, to the Department of Physical Therapy at

a stated time, and returned to his bed in the same

manner, thereby freeing the nursing staff for other

duties while insuring that the patient will be su-

pervised during the procedure. The patient is

given therapy at the same time each morning and

afternoon.

Cost. The cost and availability of the therapy

have been considered and it is felt to be within

the capabilities of all hospital patients. Prior

to the institution of this therapy, we hesitated to

begin because of the thought that cost, availability,

and patient acceptance would be prohibitive.

However, the cost is reasonable and is covered by

most insurance contracts, including Blue Cross.

No complaints about the procedure itself or its

cost were raised by any of the patients in this

study, and we might add that some patients have

returned to the Department of Physical Therapy

following discharge from the hospital to receive

the treatment on an outpatient basis, paying for

it personally.

Conclusions

The use of whirlpool hydrotherapy has been

shown to benefit patients who have had anorectal

surgical procedures. Pain control, wound heal-

ing, and control of infection have been fully dem-

onstrated.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Chlordiazep-

oxide

—

Librium; Oxidized cellulose—Oxycel Gauze

;

Meperidine hydrochloride—Demerol Hydrochloride

;

Secobarbital sodium—Seconol Sodium.

Patent Ductus Arteriosus Murmur

Continuous murmurs occur in many forms of con-

genital heart disease and in many vascular anomalies in

different parts of the body. A knowledge of various

causes of these murmurs and of the frequency of as-

sociated lesions will allow an accurate clinical diagnosis

in the majority of cases and in others will give a high

index of suspicion of the underlying lesions so that the

appropriate diagnostic procedures can be planned and

carried out prior to possible surgical correction. Be-

cause of its classic machinery quality the typical murmur
of patent ductus arteriosus is the murmur that is most

frequently identified correctly
;

the accompanying lesion

can be corrected surgically with mimimal risk. Patent

ductus may be present alone or in combination with

almost any other form of heart disease so that the

presence of additional murmurs does not invalidate the

diagnosis. In patients with cyanotic congenital heart

disease of mild or moderate degree, with a continuous

murmur but without a ductus, the two commonest lesions

are true truncus arteriosus and total anomalous pul-

monary venous drainage, and the clinical distinction be-

tween these two lesions is usually relatively easy.

In more severe degrees of cyanotic congenital heart

disease with continuous murmur, the most frequent

lesions are severe tetralogy of Fallot, complete pulmo-

nary atresia, or tricuspid atresia with collateral bronchial

circulation. In these three conditions with similar mur-
murs, the thoracic roentgenogram and the electrocardio-

gram allow an accurate differential diagnosis in most

cases, but special studies may be necessary if the diag-

nosis is in doubt or if corrective surgery is contemplated.

A knowledge of the extracardiac arteriovenous shunts,

vascular anomalies, and tumors which also can produce

continuous murmurs will prevent erroneous diagnoses.

—Abstract of a paper presented by Patrick A. Ongley,

M.D., Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and

Research, at the Ninth Hahnemann Symposium.

Mercurials vs. Potent Oral Diuretics

The introduction of potent oral diuretic compounds

has provided a major therapeutic advance in the man-

agement of heart failure, edema, and hypertensive states.

The use of these drugs allows for the control of most

edema situations. In addition, the potent oral diuretics

have particular usefulness in the management of diastolic

hypertension, providing significant antihypertensive ac-

tivity combined with an ability to potentiate the effective-

ness of all the other available antihypertensive drugs.

As a result of the availability of potent oral diuretics,

the requirement for mercurial diuretic drugs—the pre-

vious therapeutic mainstay—has declined sharply.—Ab-

stract of a paper by Albert N. Brest, M.D., at the

Hahnemann Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug Ther-

apy.

Antilipemic Drug Therapy

Because of the lack of definitive proof that hyper-

lipemia is the main cause of atherosclerosis, great cau-

tion must be exercised for using this type of drug

therapy. The most conservative clinical indications for

the use of these drugs would therefore be in patients

with proven coronary artery disease, cerebral vascular

disease, renal artery disease, and the presence of xantho-

matha. The most effective antilipemic agents are those

that interfere or alter metabolic pathways. Frequent and

careful observations of these patients on the drugs must

be done in order to avoid toxic side effects or other

undesirable metabolic aberrations.

Only long-term studies will determine if antilipemic

drug therapy is a valuable adjuvant in the treatment or

prevention of atherosclerosis.—Abstract of a paper by

Philip Lisan, M.D., Philadelphia, at the Hahnemann

Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug Therapy.
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Evaluation of the Fluorescent Treponemal

Antibody Test by a Clinical Laboratory

H. P. Dalton, Ph.D., H. Mendelow, M.D., and B. Coon

Pittsburgh, Pennsyluania

I 'HE FLUORESCENT Treponemal Antibody

Test (F.T.A.) has been used by many public

health laboratories and the evaluation of this

technique by these sources has shown it to be of

definite value in the serological diagnosis of syph-

ilis. However, the F.T.A. has not been evalu-

ated by clinical laboratories where different prob-

lems and results could occur which might alter the

value of this procedure in clinical diagnosis.

Shortly after the development of the F.T.A.,

Carpenter, Miller, and Boark showed the advan-

tages of a triple-test plan. This protocol em-

ployed three different serological tests for syph-

ilis and in so doing increased the sensitivity and

specificity of the final results. The three tests

used by Carpenter were the Venereal Disease

Research Laboratories Test (V.D.R.L.), the

Reiter Protein Complement Fixation Test (R.P.

C.F.), and the Treponema Pallidium Immobiliza-

tion Test (T.P.I.). The V.D.R.L. and the R.P.

C.F. tests are well-suited for a clinical laboratory,

but the T.P.I. is a time-consuming and expensive

test which cannot be readily performed in a medi-

um-sized hospital laboratory.

The most practical solution to the above prob-

lem is to replace the T.P.I. with a test more easily

performed but still equal in sensitivity and spec-

ificity. In this regard Fife, Niel, and Wilkinson

in three independent studies have shown the

F.T.A. gives comparable results to the T.P.I.

Also, the work of McLeod has shown that anti-

bodies responsible for the T.P.I. and the F.T.A.

serological reaction appear to be the same. From
the results obtained in these and other studies, it

seems justifiable to substitute the F.T.A. for the

T.P.I. in a multi-test plan.

The purpose of the following survey was to

evaluate the F.T.A. under the conditions which

exist in a clinical laboratory and to incorporate

this procedure into a multi-test plan which uti-

lized the V.D.R.L., R.P.C.F.
,
the Kolmer Com-

plement Fixation Test (K.C.F.), and the F.T.A.
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Materials and Methods

The V.D.R.L., R.P.C.F., and the K.C.F. were

performed as outlined by the U.S. Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare. The antigens

used are all commercially available in standard-

ized form.

The F.T.A. procedure was first performed as

outlined by Deacon utilizing the 1/5 and 1/200

dilutions of serum ; but as the investigation pro-

gressed, Fife’s protocol was adapted for the 1/50

and 1/100 dilutions. The most critical step in

the procedure appears to be in preparing the

1/100 dilution slide. If the technician is not care-

ful in correctly rotating the slide, false positive

results will occur. These are easily eliminated by-

proper rotation of the mixture. The antigen

used in the procedure was obtained from B.B.L.

Periodically, a dark-field examination was done

on the antigen to insure that a sufficient number

of spirochetes were present.

The optical system used for the F.T.A. was a

binocular A.O. microscope equipped with a Corn-

ing 5113 primary filter and a Kodak W. 15 secon-

dary filter. The light source was a 200 amp.

Osram high-pressure mercury vapor lamp which

was replaced whenever known positive 4-f- and

1-f- controls began to fade.

The technical work was carried out over a

three-year period with all procedures performed

by A.S.C.P. registered technologists. This was

to insure that the protocols were followed exact-

ly, as the need for standardization was recog-

nized throughout the survey.

Results

Table I shows the results of the F.T.A. using

different dilutions of the patient’s serum and com-

pares these results with those obtained from the

S.T.S. and R.P.C.F. tests which were run in

parallel with the F.T.A.

From the results of Table I and from clinical

follow-up of positive F.T.A. results, it was con-
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TABLE I

A Comparison of Positive V.D.R.L.

to the K.C.F., R.P.C.F., and F.T.A.

Dilution of

patient’s serum
for the F.T.A. Number of positives

1/200 1/100 1/50 1/5

V.D.R.L. 26 65 95 30

KOLMER 23 48 94 30

R.P.C.F. 14 39 not clone 15

F.T.A. 1 27 81 29

eluded that the optimum dilution to be used in

our laboratory was a 1/100 dilution of the pa-

tient’s serum.

Once the proper dilution of the patient’s serum

had been established, the F.T.A.ioo was placed

on a clinical basis and all positive V.D.R.L. tests

were followed by K.C.F., R.P.C.F., and the

F.T.A.ioo In Table II, 150 positive V.D.R.L.’s

were compared to the other three tests. This

table shows a progressive decrease in sensitivity

from the V.D.R.L. to the F.T.A., but in our lab-

oratory this decrease in sensitivity is compensated

for by an increase in specificity.

Discussion

The results obtained in this survey point to

the advantages of using a multi-test program for

the evaluation of positive serologic tests for syph-

ilis. This program greatly increases the reliabil-

ity of positive serologies by revealing the many
false positive reactions resulting from a simple

screening technique such as the V.D.R.L. The
V.D.R.L. appears to be very sensitive in our

hands, but its specificity leaves much to be desired.

The confirmation of positive V.D.R.L. with the

more specific tests as outlined, especially the

F.T.A., gives us a better basis for making a sero-

logic diagnosis of syphilis.

Although every attempt is made to follow the

accepted protocols as detailed by U.S. Govern-

ment manuals, and although all testing is done by

qualified personnel, one cannot guarantee that in-

dividual positive tests are not due to technical

error. It is precisely for this reason that we ad-

vocate what appears to be a needless duplication

of procedures. This duplication is not only a

check on the inherent error of the different tests,

but is also a safeguard against the technical varia-

tions which might occur in any laboratory.

The F.T.A. procedure was found to be both

specific and practical. It was easily incorporated

into our multi-test plan. The importance of per-

forming the F.T.A. at a proper dilution cannot be

overemphasized. As was seen in Table I, the

sensitivity and specificity of the F.T.A. is greatly

dependent on the dilution of the patient’s serum.

In our laboratory the F.T.A. 10o appears to be

the best dilution, but Fife has shown that the op-

timum dilution for this test may vary from lab-

oratory to laboratory depending on the technique

and type of optical equipment used, and should be

individually standardized.

In most cases of clinically obvious syphilis,

there was complete agreement between the four

tests. However, in those instances where con-

flicting results occurred we found by repeated

testing and clinical evaluation that the original

F.T.A. results were the most reliable.

Since the F.T.A. has been reported to be more
sensitive in primary syphilis than the V.D.R.L.,

the F.T.A. was also performed whenever the

V.D.R.L. was thought to be giving a false nega-

tive reaction. However, in our survey we were

unable to detect a false negative V.D.R.L. by the

use of the F.T.A. procedure.

The present protocol carried out by this lab-

oratory is as follows
: ( 1 ) The screening test for

syphilis serology is the V.D.R.L. We consider

this our most sensitive test; (2) Those sera

which give a positive V.D.R.L. are evaluated

using the Kolmer, Reiter, and F.T.A. We have

found this multi-test plan combines practicality

with accuracy to give clinically significant results.

Summary

In a survey to test the utility of the F.T.A.

method in the clinical laboratory diagnosis of

syphilis, a comparison is made of the results of

determinations by : ( 1 ) The V.D.R.L. Floccula-

tion Method; (2) The Kolmer Complement Fix-

ation Method; (3) The Reiter Complement Fix-

ation Method, utilizing a nonpathogenic trepo-

nema (the Reiter strain) as the antigen, and (4)

The F.T.A. Test.

TABLE II

A Comparison of 150 Positive V.D.R.L.

Serums to THE K.C.F., R.P.C.F., AND F.T.A.

Number
positive

Number
negative

% Agreement
with V.D.R.L.

V.D.R.L. 150

KOLMER 110 40 73%
R.P.C.F. 91 59 61%
F.T.A. 100 55 95 37%
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In a preliminary study the F.T.A. technique

performed on a 1/100 dilution of the patient’s

serum appears to be most suitable for this lab-

oratory. Investigation of 150 consecutive sera

with positive serology for syphilis demonstrated

that the most sensitive test appears to he the

V.D.R.L. However, application of the Kolmer,

Reiter, and F.T.A. procedures to these sera

showed that many false positive V.D.R.L. results

were encountered which were not confirmed by

other clinical and laboratory findings. The tech-

nique, advantages, and disadvantages of the

F.T.A. method are discussed and the use of a

multi-test plan which includes the F.T.A. for the

serological diagnosis of syphilis is described.

• Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual

Session of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pitts-

burgh October 10, 1963.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent on re-

quest to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

New Antiarrhythmic Drugs

Each year many new antiarrhythmic drugs appear on

the pharmacologic horizon ; few ever reach clinical

evaluation and none have surpassed the traditional agents.

Recent advances in electrophysiology and pharmacology

as well as methods to electrically depolarize the heart

have defined new and more precise roles for older anti-

arrhythmic agents in the therapeutic approach to cardiac

arrhythmias. Furthermore, recent and widespread inter-

est in the interpretation of both simple and complex
cardiac arrhythmias has enabled the clinician to exhibit

antiarrhythmic agents to control specific electrophys-

iologic and hemodynamic derangements in situations

hitherto unrecognized.

Antazoline, an antiarrhythmic, possessing pharma-

cologic properties in common with atropine pethidine,

procaine amide, and quinidine, proved effective in suc-

cessfully terminating both supraventricular and ven-

tricular arrhythmias in 112 patients. Antazoline was
particularly effective in the control of ventricular tachy-

cardia and digitalis-induced arrhythmias. Similarly,

diphenylhydantoin proved effective in a majority of

atrial, nodal, and ventricular mechanisms. New and

important electrophysiologic evidence eliciting the an-

tagonism and synergism of digitalis glycosides and quini-

dine with potassium salts has defined more precise roles

for the use of the old standbys in the treatment of serious

cardiac arrhythmias. Finally, the indications, contra-

indications, and complications of massive electrical de-

polarization of the heart (i.e., D.C. electric counter-

shock) used in association with other antiarrhythmic

agents is discussed.—Abstract of a paper presented by

Leonard S. DrEifus, M.D., Philadelphia, at the Hahne-

mann Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug Therapy.

Soft Water and Cardiovascular Disease

A research team operating under the auspices of the

Educational and Scientific Foundation of the Illinois

State Medical Society has concluded that there is no

supportive evidence to link soft water as a cause in

cardiovascular disease, according to a report in the

January issue of the Society’s Journal.

Official Call

for

SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT ENTRIES
1964 Annual Session

October 13-16, 1964 Bellevue Stratford Hotel * Philadelphia

• For application and regulations governing scientific exhibits write:

C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D.
Chairman of Exhibits

Pennsylvania Medical Society

230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

• Applications are available now. • Deadline for receiving applications

is May 29, 1964.
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EDITORIALS

To prevent disability and disease is so essen-

tially humane and altruistic, so efficient and

economical that it has great appeal to the practic-

ing physician. Although the individual who has

been “cured”

Fewer Sports Injuries of disease or

injury by not

getting it is a statistic and not a person, it is easier

for the practitioner to compare “him” with a real

sufferer than it would be for a nonmedical person.

In the matter of the prevention of injuries during

athletic contests, we can take special satisfaction,

for diminishing the incidence of such accidents

also supports competitive sports, an essential in-

gredient of a strong democratic society.

At a recent meeting on this subject, sponsored

by the Pennsylvania Medical Society, a story of

cooperative effort was told by Dean Ernest B.

McCoy of the Pennsylvania State University.

Some of the data presented at that time is given

here to show the direction of the effort being made.

“Ernie” McCoy is a member of the Executive

Council of the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation (NCAA) and holds other important na-

tional and regional offices in this field. He spoke

at this time as Chairman of the NCAA Committee

on Sports Injury and Safety.

This committee is itself worthy of note as an

example of cooperative discipline in the field of

the preservation of health. It included at its crea-

tion a football coach, a physiologist, an athletic

trainer, a physician, the dean of a college of

physical education, and an athletic director.

This group of experts, constituted in 1956, has

been gathering data on injuries in sports by means

of systematic inquiry. This began with a sample

of thirty-eight colleges and universities in 1958

and has continued in 1959, 1961, and 1962. The

findings showed a remarkable constancy and give

promise of useful additional findings and applica-

tions. We cite a few abstracts of these data, for

football injuries.

Comparison of the findings in 1958 and 1962

showed a decrease from 36 to 23 injuries per

school—a decided reduction. There were fewer

injuries in spite of a considerable increase in

respondents.

In all studies reported, Seniors had fewer in-

juries than Juniors, and Juniors fewer than Soph-

omores, indicating that experience helps reduce

the incidence of injuries.

The studies also showed more injuries in the

first week than in the second and more in the

second than in the third. This suggests that a

lengthening of the practice period before the be-

ginning of the season might be considered. Simi-

lar data suggested that tiring in the second and

fourth periods may be a factor in injuries.

The need for methods of strengthening and

protecting the knee and ankle, which are constant-

ly in the lead in the list of parts injured, is clear

from these studies. Following these come the

shoulder, the neck, the head, and the face.

These researches do not lead to any indictment

of equipment. Some debate exists about the face

guard and there seems to be mounting evidence

that compulsory use of the mouthpiece is indi-

cated. Regular checks of fit and of proper wearing

of equipment are shown to be important as are

close observation by officials for infractions of

rules which threaten injury.

These few examples from the talk given by

Dean McCoy will suffice to show the type of

information which can be obtained. The reader

may easily make a projection of the possibilities

for improving the performance and extending it

in many directions.

A physician would have to have a very high

resistance to public information to be unaware

that venereal disease had raised its ugly head and

resumed its former active career of destruction.

Perhaps you have been saving reading time by

avoiding these com-

Venereal Disease munitions when

the headlines bring

In Pennsylvania the sub
i
ect to y°ur

consciousness. This

is not a good idea
;

the problem does apply to

your practice and we are adding our voice to

those who are calling for your help in defeating

this enemy.

APRIL, 1964
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Your help in case reporting is essential, since

this is a disease which the public health author-

ities cannot approach without the full cooperation

of the private physician. Nor can the practitioner

do what he ought for his fellow citizen without

public health consultants.

The data which we present are few, but they

come from an imposing mass of statistics which

were gathered in a National Study of VD In-

cidence. This was conducted by the American

Social Health Association and was cosponsored

by the American Medical Association, the Amer-

ican Osteopathic Association, and the National

Medical Association.

Perhaps the most important datum for your

attention is the fact that more than three-fourths

of all venereal disease cases in our country are

treated by physicians in private practice. We
need no more evidence to assert that control of

this problem demands that we work with the pub-

lic health authorities and that they work with us.

We can hardly be expected to act as epidemiol-

ogists, but we need this kind of consultant to do

a proper job of medical care in the VD sphere in

our communities. The Health Department’s ex-

perts must be at your service and vice versa.

The report of the findings of the national study

have been widely circulated. We wish only to

cull from the national tabulation those figures

which apply to Pennsylvania, in order to lend

weight to our exhortation.

Almost nine thousand Pennsylvania physicians

responded, but slightly less than one-third of

these said that they treat venereal disease. Lest

you feel that you are among these and can drop

the problem, I will recall that ancient saw about

the protean manifestations of syphilis and the

need always to consider it in the differential di-

agnosis. Although I have heard syphilis referred

to as the last refuge of the diagnostically destitute,

I fear that this witticism may prove a wry one.

And there are a few other venereal diseases which

may escape your diagnostic skill if you do not

know that they are here again. We had better

push these several venereal diseases up in the list

of things which could explain our findings.

The national survey covered the period from

April 1 to June 30, 1962. During this time, 479

physicians in Pennsylvania furnished data on 937

cases of primary and secondary syphilis which

they treated. Of these only 52 (5.5 percent) were

reported. Twelve hundred seventy-nine of us

Pennsylvania doctors treated 2,995 cases of syph-

ilis in other stages and reported 1,277 of these.
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Approximately two thousand private practi-

tioners in our state treated almost seven thousand

cases of gonorrhea and reported 255 of them (3.7

percent).

If these figures from the Commonwealth are

projected for the fiscal year, we learn that the

number of reported cases (reported to the Public

Health authorities from all sources) is 923. The

number of cases treated but unreported is 3,512.

Thus, of the estimated 4,435 cases, only 20.8 per-

cent were reported. During this period the es-

timated number of cases of gonorrhea was 33,

171, of which 6,345 were actually reported from

all sources. The percentage reported was 19.1.

I would like to close with a crashing motto,

preferably in a foreign tongue. If I knew the

plural of ipse and how to convert loquitur to the

third person plural, I would certainly say: Res

ipsi loquuntur or something like that, because

these facts certainly do speak for themselves.

Fedicare Not Insurance: Annis

“As I said earlier, it (King-Anderson Fedi-

care bill) isn’t ’insurance.’ Every nickel you
put in, in the first year, will be spent the first

year, and they will have to dip into the gen-

eral treasury for at least five hundred million

dollars in excess of that amount. Yet, they

dare to call this ‘prepayment.’ They dare to

call this ‘insurance.’

“On pages 61 and 63 of the bill they tell

you where they are going to get the money.
Here they have to tell the truth. Here the

Internal Revenue Service comes into the pic-

ture.

“On these pages they honestly describe it

as a tax—a ‘Self Employment Income Tax’—
on page 61—and, on page 62, ‘Income Tax
on Wages of Those Who Work,’ and, on page
63, ‘An Excise Tax on the Following Percent-

age of Wages paid by an Employer.’

“The 1937 opinion of the United States

Supreme Court (in the Helvering-Davis
case), said that the Social Security Program
lays two distinct taxes—an income tax on the

wages of the self-employed and the worker,

and an excise tax on the employer, all of

which are collected like other taxes and de-

posited in the treasury by the Collector of

Internal Revenue—‘and these funds may not

be earmarked for any cause.’

This is the law of the land, and the poli-

ticians and labor leaders know it, but they are

not telling you.”

[Portion of an address by Edward R. Annis,
M.D., President, American Medical Association,
at the 37th Annual Conference of the National
Association of Clinic Managers, New York, Octo-
ber 6-9, 1963.

—

The Editors.]
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County Bulletin Viewpoints

COMPULSORY SOCIAL SECURITY

FOR PHYSICIANS

During the last five years, the members of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society have on two occasions sup-

ported compulsory Social Security for physicians, but

the House of Delegates has repeatedly rejected resolu-

tions favoring Social Security.

Many of us wonder why the vote of the House of

Delegates should not reflect the wishes of the majority.

It is therefore advisable to analyze the action taken by

the House since 1958.

In 1958 the House of Delegates authorized a poll of

the membership of the State Medical Society. A total

of 11,250 cards were mailed to active members, of which

9,182 were returned. Of the cards returned, 5,644 were

in favor of Social Security for physicians, or 63 percent

of those who completed the questionnaire. As a result

of this poll, the Pennsylvania delegation to the AMA
introduced a resolution at the AMA meeting in Atlantic

City in June, 1959, favoring Social Security for physi-

cians. It was defeated.

In the fall of the same year at the Annual Session

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, Resolution No. 23

was introduced by Philadelphia County advocating that

the Pennsylvania delegation to the American Medical

Association go on record favoring Social Security for

physicians. This resolution was defeated by the House

of Delegates.

At the Annual Session of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society held at Atlantic City in October, 1960, Philadel-

phia County introduced Resolution No. 60-20 favoring

compulsory Social Security for physicians, and Franklin

County introduced Resolution No. 60-21 advocating a

statewide poll of the members of the Society on compul-

sory Social Security. The House of Delegates rejected

both of these resolutions as well as a substitute resolu-

tion submitted by the Reference Committee.

In October, 1961, at the Annual Session of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society at Pittsburgh, Resolution No.

61-12 was introduced asking for a poll of the physicians

of Pennsylvania on the question of compulsory Social

Security for physicians. A substitute motion submitted

by the Reference Committee which provided for the

completion of the poll by May 15, 1962, and directing

the American Medical Association delegates to prepare

an appropriate resolution based on the results of the

poll was passed by the House of Delegates. Question-

naires were sent to 10,350 active members, of whom
8,636 replied. Some 4,729 or 55.1 percent were in favor

of compulsory Social Security for physicians and 3,720

or 43.2 percent were opposed. Some 148 physicians or

1.7 percent had no opinion.

In June, 1962, at the Annual Meeting of the American

Medical Association, the Pennsylvania delegates intro-

duced a resolution again advocating compulsory Social

Security for physicians. It was defeated. The New
York delegation introduced a similar resolution which

was likewise defeated. Eleven resolutions were intro-

duced by various state delegations opposing compulsory

Social Security for physicians which were approved.

In Atlantic City in 1962, at the Pennsylvania State

Medical Society, Resolution No. 62-15 requesting that

the American Medical Association delegation from Penn-

sylvania introduce a resolution at the next Annual Meet-

ing of the American Medical Association favoring a poll

of the membership of the American Medical Association

on compulsory Social Security, and Resolution No. 62-

14 advocating compulsory Social Security for physicians,

both introduced by members of the Philadelphia dele-

gation, were defeated.

At the 1963 Annual Session of the Pennsylvania Med-

ical Society held in Pittsburgh, a similar resolution

introduced by Philadelphia members advocating com-

pulsory Social Security for physicians was defeated.

It is evident that the House of Delegates has approved,

on two occasions, a poll of the active membership of the

State Medical Society and instructed the Pennsylvania

delegation to the American Medical Association to pre-

sent resolutions at the American Medical Association

meetings supporting the results of the polls. An analysis

of the polls conducted shows that support for com-

pulsory Social Security for physicians has come largely

from the heavily populated, industrialized counties of the

state, while opposition can be mainly found in the less

heavily populated, rural areas. When it is realized

that over six thousand members of our State Society

live in Philadelphia and the surrounding counties, and

in Allegheny County, it can easily be seen how a poll on

this question would result in a majority favoring Social

Security.

But, with the majority of the members favoring So-

cial Security, how can the majority of the delegates vote

against it?

Because the number of delegates is not directly and

strictly proportional to the membership.

Each county has one delegate (Secretary or Presi-

dent) plus one delegate for every one hundred members

or fraction thereof. So that Delaware County with

450 members has six delegates. But ten small county

societies with 45 members each, would have ten delegates

plus ten. And this is where the discrepancy lies. At

the last meeting of the House there were 201 voting

members. Of these, sixty members were appointed as

delegates from their respective county medical society

because they were either Secretary or President of their

respective society. In Pennsylvania there are thirty-

eight counties having less than one hundred members,

each with two votes in the House of Delegates. The

membership in these counties may range from twenty,

as a low, up to one hundred. There are ten counties in

the state which have three delegates with a membership

of less than two hundred for each county. Thus, one

hundred six delegates represent small county medical

societies who, for the most part, are in the less populated

and agricultural districts of the state. This group, com-

bined with scattered support from other delegates, has a

majority vote in the House and can easily defeat resolu-

tions favoring Social Security.

But time and perseverance often bring results!

—

William A. Limberger, M.D., Second District Trustee

and Councilor, in the Bulletin of the Delaware County

Medical Society, December, 1963.
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SPECIAL REPORT

Relationships Between Osteopaths

and Doctors of Medicine

• To clear up any confusion which might exist concerning the relation-

ship between Doctors of Medicine and Osteopaths, the Board of Trustees

and Councilors at its meeting in January requested the Committee to study

Relations Between Medicine and Osteopathy to prepare a summary of the

State Society's position on this question. Here is the summary prepared by

Committee Chairman A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., on behalf of the Committee.

The Board of Trustees and Councilors at its

January, 1964, meeting, directed that a report be

made to the members of the Society on the present

status of relations between M.D.’s and osteopaths.

On behalf of the Committee to Study Relations

Between Medicine and Osteopathy, I submit the

following summary:

At its June, 1961, meeting, the AMA House of

Delegates adopted a report which recognized that

many osteopathic physicians had abandoned their

cultist orientation and were practicing scientific

medicine. At that time the matter was referred to

each state for setting the criteria under which all

osteopathic physicians might be judged as prac-

ticing scientific medicine and the etliics of volun-

tary association with such osteopathic physicians.

Accordingly, at its October, 1962, meeting, the

House of Delegates of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society adopted the report of the Committee to

Study Relations Between Medicine and Osteopathy

which recognized that most osteopaths in Pennsyl-

vania no longer adhere to the original unscientific

concepts of osteopathy and, with the aim of raising

the level of medical care in the state, effected the

following changes in the ethics of association with

osteopaths:

“1. Consultation on the part of doctors of medi-

cine with fully licensed osteopathic physicians

(practicing scientific medicine), being significant

to the welfare of the patient, may be freely under-

taken and not considered as a breach of ethics.

“2. Osteopathic physicians [are] permitted to

attend postgraduate educational programs conduct-

ed by this Society and other medical organizations

in this state.”
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The House also authorized further discussions

between representatives of the professions with the

aim of having the Philadelphia College of Oste-

opathy accept evaluation and accreditation through

the Association of American Medical Colleges and

convert to a medical school, and of embarking on a

series of other steps which would result in the even-

tual unification of the two professions. The Com-
mittee has attempted to initiate such discussions

but has not met with success to date, so that it has

not been possible to implement the bulk of the

House’s action.

At its October, 1963, meeting, our House of Dele-

gates took further specific action with respect to the

appointment of osteopaths to hospital staffs. Rec-

ognizing that the Board of Directors of a hospital

—

and not the medical staff—has final authority over

the granting of staff privileges, the House adopted

the position that it is ethical for doctors on a hospital

staff to associate voluntarily with fully-licensed os-

teopaths practicing scientific medicine who have

been appointed to the hospital courtesy staff under

the limitations approved by the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Hospitals and the Council on

Medical Education and Hospitals of the AMA, and
who agree to abide by the AMA’s Principles of

Medical Ethics. These limitations are that their

clinical work must be under the general supervision

of doctors of medicine and that they do not take

part in the hospital’s training programs.

In summary, it is ethical for doctors of medicine
to associate and consult with Doctors of Osteopathy
under the conditions described above. Further

change in the relationship will depend upon the

outcome of negotiations with osteopathic organiza-

tions and subsequent action by the House of Dele-

gates of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Support for Fedicare Lacking

“At best, there is no national ground swell of

support for the administration’s King-Anderson

‘Medicare’ bill. At worst, it faces a thumping re-

jection from the grass roots.”

This is from a report by Hospital Manage-

ment on a compilation of voter surveys taken by

91 congressmen from 1961 through 1963. The
study, representing a poll of more than one mil-

lion voters in 35 states, is believed to be the larg-

est such sampling ever taken on this issue.

Of the 91 districts polled by the congressmen,

71, or 78 percent, opposed legislation that would

provide hospital and nursing home care for those

over sixty-five by raising Social Security con-

tributions.

Hospitals See $40 Million Aid

Pennsylvania’s voluntary hospitals expect to

receive more than $40,500,000 in federal and state

aid, according to the Hospital Association of

Pennsylvania. The state legislature has been

asked to provide some $29.5 million for payment
of hospital care of inpatients. An additional

$11,105,000 in federal funds is expected.

Dr. McCreary Cited by Pope

Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., of Beaver Falls,

former President of the State Society, was one of

17 lay persons in the Pittsburgh diocese of the

Roman Catholic Church honored by Pope Paul

VI. He received the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice

medal, given in recognition of service to the

Church. It was noted that he served the State

Society as President while being a leader in com-
munity causes in the diocese area.

Award for Dr. Atkinson

Whittier C. Atkinson, M.D., of Coatesville, is

recipient of the Americanism Award for outstand-

ing citizenship given by the local B’nai B’rith. It

was presented February 25 at the group’s annual

Brotherhood Meeting, high point of a week-long

observance sponsored by the National Conference

of Christians and Jews.

The award is given annually to an outstanding

local resident who has placed the best interests of

people above his own.

Dr. Atkinson, former recipient of the State So-

ciety General Practitioner of the Year Award, has

practiced in Coatesville since 1927 and founded

the Clement Atkinson Memorial Hospital and

the Progressive League, a civic organization

aimed at improving the economic, educational,

and social status of the community’s Negro pop-

ulation.

In the presentation, Dr. Atkinson was de-

scribed as “a quiet, capable man of affluence and

distinguished achievement.”

Have You Heard ? ""

'i

More than 115,000 persons are employed |

| in Pennsylvania’s 330 registered hospitals.

An estimated 38,000 Pennsylvanians will
|

1 contract cancer in 1964.

Each month more than 960 copies of the |

| Pennsylvania Medical Journal are mailed |

| out-of-state, with 45 going abroad.

Expenditures by all levels of government |

| for medical care to public assistance recipients |

| in fiscal year 1962-63 totaled about $1,241, |

|
000 ,000 .

More than 150 PMS members serve the §

| State Society as official and unofficial rep-

| resentatives to other organizations.
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Elfreth’s Alley

In Philadelphia, this is one of the tuition's

oldest streets, with a quaint Colonial

flavor and houses dating to 1690. It is

typical of the many historic sights to

he found in Philadelphia, scene of the

State Society’s 1964 Annual Session.

114th Annual Session • October 13-16. 1964

Bellevue Stratford Hotel • Philadelphia

FOUR BIG DAYS Annual Ora-

tion; fifteen related specialty

groups; more than one hundred

scientific and technical exhibits.

¥ GENERAL SESSIONS Ausculta-

tion; Nursing and Hospital Prob-

lems; Immunology; A Salute to the

University of Pennsylvania School

of Medicine.

Pollution AMA Congress Topic

Is mankind so fouling his environment that it

has become unhealthy just to live—to go to work

or to stay home, to eat food or drink water, even

to breathe the air ?

This year the broad question of health and en-

vironment will be attacked as a whole when the

American Medical Association Congress on En-

vironmental Health Problems convenes May 1

at Chicago's Sheraton Hotel.

Theme of the two-day Congress will be, “Can

Some Diseases Be ‘Engineered’ Out of the En-

vironment?” Four major areas to be studied are

air pollution, water pollution, pesticides, and

radiation.

Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D., Pennsylvania’s

Secretary of Health, will be one of the speakers.
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Academy of Ophthalmology and

Otolaryngology Annual Meeting

Members of the State Society are invited to

attend the 21st Annual Meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryn-

gology at Bedford Springs Hotel, Bedford, May
20-24.

Guest of Honor will be Kenneth M. Day, M.D.,

Pittsburgh. Joint sessions include symposia on

anesthesia, anesthetic agents for use in ophthal-

mology and otolaryngology, anesthetic problems

in otolaryngology, anesthetic problems in ophthal-

mology, and anesthetic emergencies.

Exhibits, golf, entertainment, and special ac-

tivities for the ladies are planned. Here are the

individual programs

:

Ophthalmology

Scientific Sessions—Symposium on Neurologic

Ophthalmology
;
Symposium on Reading Prob-

lems.

Instruction Courses—Arterial Diseases as

They Affect the Eye
;
Recent Approaches to the

Glaucoma Problem
;
Surgical Techniques

;
Prin-

ciples in Surgery of the Extrinsic Ocular Mus-

cles
;
Psychosomatic Considerations in Ophthal-

mology
;
History of Ophthalmology in Pennsyl-

vania
;
Office Procedures—How I Do It

;
Rapid

Reading Techniques; Eye Medical Motion Pic-

tures
;

Boutiques—Odds and Ends in Ophthal-

mology.

Otolaryngology

Scientific Sessions—Symposium on Trache-

otomy; Surgical Anatomy of Temporal Bone;

Principles of Immunocatalysis
;

Enzymatic

Adaptation and Tissue Immunity in Therapy,

and Repository Therapy.

Instruction Courses—Medico-Legal Problems

in Otolaryngology; Useful Drugs in the Treat-

ment of Allergic Disease
;
Audiologic and Otolog-

ic Aspects of Hearing Aid Fitting; Manage-

ment of Fractures of the Nose and Face; Diag-

nostic Procedures, History Taking, Cytology,

Skin Testing, and Provocative Food Testing;

Acute Infections of the Ear (Round Table Dis-

cussion)
;

Problem Cases in Otolaryngology;

ENT Medical Motion Pictures, and Round Table

Luncheon Discussion (Boutiques).

For information write: James E. Landis,

M.D., Executive Secretary-Treasurer, Pennsyl-

vania Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryn-

gology, 232 North 6th Street, Reading.
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Surgeons Meet in Philadelphia

Some 250 essayists representing 52 countries,

including Hungary and the U.S.S.R., will meet

in Philadelphia from May 9 to 14 for an Inter-

national Congress of Surgeons sponsored by The

American Proctologic Society and the Proctologic

Section of The Royal Society of England.

Primary theme of the five-day meeting will be

cancer of the rectum and colon, with particular

emphasis on recent advances for earlier diagnosis,

improvements in surgical technique, and the use

of new anticarcinogenic agents.

Sir John Bruce, Regius Professor of Surgery,

University of Edinburgh, and Surgeon to Her

Majesty The Queen, will speak May 1 1 on “Re-

flections on Training in Surgery.” On May 14,

Edward R. Annis, M.D., President of the Amer-

ican Medical Association, will speak at a lun-

cheon.

Harry E. Bacon, M.D., Professor and Plead

of the Department of Rectal Surgery, Temple

University Medical Center, Philadelphia, is Pro-

gram Committee Chairman. A number of Penn-

sylvania doctors are scheduled to participate in

the sessions. Headquarters hotel will be the

Bellevue Stratford.

Look for Tax Forms this Month

Physicians in Pennsylvania are receiving no-

tices from the State Bureau of Sales and Use
Tax as a reminder that the 5 percent sales tax

for education must be paid on all purchase of tan-

gible personal property, including those made
out-of-state.

The Bureau is asking doctors to perform self-

audits on purchases of medical supplies and equip-

ment since January 1, 1961, on which the tax

has not been paid, using the tax return sent with

the notice. Return of the completed forms within

thirty days is asked.

Helsinki Observers Wanted
Members interested in being official State So-

ciety observers at the 18th World Medical As-
sembly in Helsinki, Finland, June 13-19, are

asked to apply immediately to the Pennsylvania

Medical Society, 230 State Street, Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania 17105.

Registration fee payment for two observers

has been approved by the Board of Trustees.

Selection will be on a first-come, first-served

basis.

Papers, Clubs Use Daily Dozen

“Daily Dozen,” a 12-line health message now
in its third year and issued by the State Society,

is being used regularly by more than one hundred

newspapers, service club bulletins, and house

organs.

Many publications with limited space welcome
the capsule-sized “Daily Dozen,” which is a

condensation of the Society’s daily “Your Health”

column now in its 32nd year.

In a survey just completed, 38 Rotary Clubs,

15 Kiwanis Clubs, 35 newspapers, and 8 house

organs were among those stating they were using

“Daily Dozen” regularly.

Mr. Roy Jansen of the PMS staff writes both

the “Daily Dozen” and “Your Health” features.

He also is a frequent contributor to the Journal,

writing the “MD Hobbies” and “Medical Heri-

tage” series, both popular additions to the ed-

itorial pages of this magazine.

Award for Hershey Foundation

A special award will be given the Milton S.

Hershey Foundation at the 1964 Officers’ Con-

ference in Harrisburg May 14-15 citing the

Foundation for its grant of $50 million to estab-

lish a medical center near Harrisburg.

State 1964 Benjamin Rush Awards also will

be presented. Richard J. Caron, Reading, Vice-

President, Caron Spinning Company, is recipient

of the individual award for his work with al-

coholics, and the Cancer League, Philadelphia,

will receive the group award in recognition of

its gifts of some $400,000 in equipment to hos-

pitals.

SAVE MONEY , GO PMS JET

If you are going to the American Medical

Association session in San Francisco on June

21-25, you still have time to join the State

Society members and delegates who will be

traveling together on a special chartered jet

airliner.

Use the special “interest form” published in

the March issues of the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal and the Newsletter. Using
this form you will establish a priority rating

for the jet flights and receive a flight reser-

vation form.

You can save $100 using the PMS jet

rather than regular first-class scheduled plane

service. Sign up for ’Frisco. Do it now!
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Atomedic Hospital: Health Services Core at Fair

This ultra-modern facility is the Atomedic
Hospital, modeled after a research prototype in

Alabama, which will be the center of emer-

gency health care for visitors to the New York

World’s Fair opening this month.

Boasting forty-four beds in the round, the

hospital will be staffed by from three to five

physicians, and thirty-four nurses. It will fea-

ture electronic patient monitoring equipment

and other advanced patient care techniques.

Fair-goers admitted will be kept here until it

is safe to send them to other nearby hospitals.

Five first-aid stations staffed around the clock

by professional medical personnel, an elaborate

communications system, ambulances, and a

Pinkerton-trained police group complete the

Fair emergency corps.

Physicians visiting the Fair will be interested

in visiting this new type hospital facility. The
Fair opens April 22.

New Jersey Session May 16-20

Pennsylvania physicians are invited to attend

the scientific sessions at the 198th Annual Meet-

ing of The Medical Society of New Jersey at

Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, May 16-20. There

is no registration fee for out-of-state, nonmem-

ber physicians.

Dr. Sunderman To Be Honored

F. William Sunderman, M.D., Philadelphia,

will he honored for his years of untiring medical

leadership in the fields of clinical pathology and

clinical science at a banquet at the Union League

Club, Philadelphia, on May 2.

The occasion will be the fifteenth anniversary

of the Association of Clinical Scientists, of which

Dr. Sunderman was the first President, and the

fifteenth anniversary of the Proficiency Test
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Service (Medical Laboratory Control) which he

instituted.

Born and educated in Pennsylvania, Dr. Sun-

derman is well known for his contributions to

medical research, the important institutional and

government positions he has held, and his active

participation in many medical organizations, in-

cluding the State Society. He is also a renowned

violinist, chamber music enthusiast, and author.

Dr. and Mrs. Sunderman have two living

children, Dr. F. William, Jr., and Joel B.

Philadelphia Allergy Elections

Jay Spiegelman, M.D., was elected President

of the Philadelphia Allergy Society at a meeting

February 26. Arthur G. Baker, M.D., was

elected Vice-President and Aaron E. Fishman,

M.D., Secretary-Treasurer.
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Artists Plan Lancaster Session

Members and friends of the Pennsylvania Phy-

sicians Art Association will gather in Lancaster

on May 16 for a two-day Interim Meeting which

will feature a dinner talk by a famous artist, a

show of art done by members and their families,

and a tour of historic and artistic points of interest

in Lancaster County.

The group’s show will be hung at the Stock

Yard Inn, with judging taking place Saturday

afternoon. Following will be discussion and

visits to points of interest, with dinner at 6 : 30

P.M.

High point of the dinner will be an illustrated

lecture on art and hobbies by Mr. Charles X.

Carlson. Mr. Carlson will conduct art classes

and review work of the members on Sunday

morning.

Smoking, Smears, Cancer Drives

Continued emphasis on anti-smoking cam-

paigns directed at youths and renewed efforts to

increase the number of women having annual

“Pap” smears was urged by the Pennsylvania

Cancer Coordinating Committee at its Annual

Meeting.

The Committee also made plans to contact

various organizations which raise funds for can-

cer in Pennsylvania to determine how much is

raised and how it is spent.

Here are other actions taken by the group :

1. The Council on Cancer of the Pennsylvania

Osteopathic Association was given representa-

tion on the Committee.

2. It was recommended that dentists be re-

minded to question patients regarding previous

radiotherapy to the mouth area before perform-

ing tooth extractions. Previous radiotherapy may
predispose to infection and necrosis. Patients

should also be questioned regarding use of anti-

coagulants.

3. The Committee emphasized the importance

of chest x-ray surveys in detecting tuberculosis

and chest tumors and considered that there was
no danger of excess radiation from an annual

chest x-ray.

4. It was urged that inmates of mental hos-

pitals and nursing homes be given regular ex-

aminations for detection of cancer.

The Committee’s 1963 report, published in

February, describes the various cancer control

activities of the agencies represented, which are

:

Pennsylvania Physicians

Art Association

This is the new official seal of the Penn-
sylvania Physicians Art Association (inset)

and the plaque which the Association be-

stows upon top exhibitors in its Annual
Session shows. The Association was found-

ed in 1958 primarily to interest physicians

in art as a hobby and to provide an outlet

for exhibiting their work. Physicians in

Association shows have displayed fine oil

paintings, water colors, sculptures, and
crafts. A charcoal drawing won the best

in show award last year. These exhibits

are a colorful and very popular addition to

the State Society’s Annual Sessions. The
plaque shown was presented by the As-

sociation to Mr. Roy Jansen of the PMS
staff in appreciation of his services at the

1963 Annual Session.

the Commission on Cancer of the State Society,

the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of

the American Cancer Society, the Pennsylvania

Department of Health, the Pennsylvania Dental

Association, the Wainwright Tumor Clinic As-

sociation, and the Council on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association.

Cancer programs supported by the various

agencies include vaginal, oral, and bladder cy-

tology, anti-smoking, proctosigmoidoscopy, train-

ing of cytotechnologists, cancer fellowships for

physicians, seminars for dentists, doctors, and

nurses, distribution of lay and professional litera-

ture, films, lay education programs, and support

of tumor clinics and tumor registries.

Copies of the 72-page report are available from

the Secretary, Hugh R. Gilmore, Jr., M.D., Box
90, Harrisburg 17120.

At the Annual Meeting Roland A. Loeb, M.D.,

Lancaster, was reelected Chairman and Dr. Gil-

more was reelected Secretary.
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PaMPAC Reorganizes

Robert F. Beckley, M.D., of Lock Haven was
elected Chairman of the Pennsylvania Medical

Political Action Committee (PaMPAC) at a re-

organization meeting of the Board of Directors

in Harrisburg March 8.

Richard B. Magee, M.D., of Altoona was
named V ice-Chairman, Mrs. Kermit Leitner of

Harrisburg, Secretary, and H. Robert Davis,

M.D., of Boiling Springs, Treasurer.

The Executive Committee of PaMPAC will

consist of newly elected officers and Paul S.

Friedman, M.D., of Philadelphia.

Important Actions—Actions of the Board in-

cluded a decision to step up solicitation of cor-

porate contributions, which are used only for ed-

ucation and organization purposes. The group

also decided to publish, at timely intervals, a

newsletter-type publication containing political

news and notes.

Four permanent standing committees were

created and members appointed as follows :

Nominating—John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.,

Chairman; Joseph J. Leskin, M.D.
;
Mrs. Ker-

mit L. Leitner.

Membership—Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, Chair-

man
;

Richard B. Magee, M.D.
;
W. Benson

Harer, M.D.
;

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.

;

Paul S. Friedman, M.D.

Finance—Richard L. Huber, M.D., Chairman;

H. Robert Davis, M.D.
;
Mrs. Jacob Ripp.

Education-Publication—F. Gregg Ney, M.D.,

Chairman; Daniel H. Bee, M.D.
;
Edward Mar-

tin, Jr., M.D.; Mrs. Jacob Ripp; Stanley M.
Stapinski, M.D.

PaMPAC Board members are as follows

:

District Representatives

—

First, Paul S. Fried-

man, M.D., Philadelphia; Second, W. Benson

Harer, M.D., Upper Darby; Third, Richard L.

Huber, M.D., Scranton; Fourth, Joseph J. Les-

kin, M.D., Shenandoah
; Fifth, H. Robert Davis,

M.D., Boiling Springs; Sixth, Richard B. Ma-
gee, M.D., Altoona

;
Seventh, Robert F. Beck-

ley, M.D., Lock Haven; Eighth, F. Gregg Ney,

M.D., Cochranton
;
Ninth, Daniel H. Bee, M.D.,

Indiana; Tenth, John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.,

Pittsburgh; Eleventh, Edward Martin, Jr.,

M.D., Johnstown; Twelfth, Stanley M. Stapin-

ski, M.D., Glen Lyon.

Members-at-Large—Mrs. Kermit L. Leitner,

Harrisburg; Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, Wynne-
wood

;
Mrs. Jacob Ripp, Pittsburgh.
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PaMPAC SYMBOL

This "Liberty Bell" device

is the new official symbol
of the Pennsylvania Medical
Political Action Committee.
It will appear on the group s

stationery and also will be
used for lapel buttons. It

was created by Robert F.

Beckley, M.D., PaMPAC
Chairman.

Benevolence Gifts Reach $4,600

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $3,588.22. Contributions since

January 1, 1964, total $4,679.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the month

of February were

:

Woman’s Auxiliary, Philadelphia County; Central

Montgomery County General Practitioners Association

;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Allegheny County
;
Woman’s Aux-

iliary, Luzerne County
;
Mrs. Edgar S. Buyers

;
Wom-

an’s Auxiliary, Lebanon County
;
Woman’s Auxiliary,

Clinton County
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Clinton County

(in honor of Mrs. Robert F. Beckley)
;
Woman’s Aux-

iliary, Fayette County (in memory of Mrs. Harold

Wilt)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Indiana County (in mem-

ory of Frederick J. Kellam, M.D.)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary,

Schuylkill County, and Woman’s Auxiliary, Allegheny

County (in memory of Mrs. A. Boyd Miller).

Mrs. Edgar S. Buyers (in memory of Harry C. Pod-

all, M.D.)
; Woman’s Auxiliary, Fayette County;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Hazleton Branch, Luzerne County;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Mifflin-Juniata County; Woman’s
Auxiliary, Butler County

;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Butler

County (in honor of Mrs. Robert F. Beckley)
;
Wom-

an’s Auxiliary, Montgomery County
;

Dr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Limbert (in memory of Harry C. Podall,

M.D.)
;
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus E. Palmer, III (in memory

of Harry C. Podall, M.D.), and Woman’s Auxiliary,

Washington County (in honor of Mrs. George W.
Ramsey).

Changes in Membership

New (22), Transferred (35)

Allegheny County: John Caffey, Daniel J. Dillon,

Anne S. Drinker, Mark G. Karbut, Vert Mooney, Rich-

ard L. Russell, Pittsburgh. Transferred—David L.

Rosencrans, Pittsburgh (from Armstrong County).

Bucks County: Transferred—Lewis R. Schumacher,

Doylestown (from Montgomery County). Cambria

County: William P. Hirsch, Bolivar
;
Jaroslaw Petrus-

cak, William B. Templin, Jr., Johnstown. Transferred

—Samuel Horwin, Johnstown (from Bedford County).

Dauphin County: Donald J. Lowry, Harrisburg. Dela-

ware County: Transferred—Robert T. McSherry, Ber-

wyn
;

Richard K. Cole, Anita A. Monteith, Broomall

;

Nathan Epstein, Marjorie A. Meyer, Beulah Sundell,

Drexel Hill
; Richard J. Chodoff, Rose S. Greenberg,

Norton Hering, Havertown
; Edward R. Hagopian,

King of Prussia: James E. Gildea, Morris Wasylenki,
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in virtually all diarrheas... prompt symptomatic control

LOMOTIL
TABLETS/ LIQUID— Each tablet and each 5 cc. of liquid contains:

diphenoxylate hydrochloride . . . 2.5 mg.

(Warning: May be habit forming)

atropine sulfate 0.025 mg.

Gastroenteritis Functional diarrhea Postsurgical diarrheaDrug-induced diarrhea

T joinotil controls the basic physiologic dysfunction in diarrhea—exces-

sive propulsive motility. Pharmacologic evidence indicates that it does

so by directly inhibiting propulsive movements of the intestines. This

direct, well-localized activity controls diarrheas of widely varied origin

and does so promptly, conveniently and economically.

The relatively few conditions in which Lomotil has given less than

satisfactory control have been, for the most part, those such as severe

ulcerative colitis in which too little anatomic or functional capacity

of the intestines remains for the motility-lowering action of Lomotil

to have effect.

It should be noted, however, that Lomotil has proved highly useful

in mild to moderate ulcerative colitis and in several other refractory

forms of diarrhea.

The recommended initial adult dosage is two tablets (2.5 mg. each)

three or four times daily, reduced to meet the requirements of each

patient as soon as the diarrhea is controlled. Maintenance dosage may
be as low as two tablets daily. Children’s daily dosage (in divided doses)

varies from 3 mg. for a child of 3 to 6 months to 10 mg. for one 8 to

12 years of age. Lomotil is an exempt narcotic; its abuse liability is

low and comparable to that of codeine. Recommended dosages should

not be exceeded. Side effects are relatively uncommon but among those

reported are gastrointestinal irritation, sedation, dizziness, cutaneous

manifestations, restlessness and insomnia. Lomotil should be used with

caution in patients with impaired liver function and in patients taking

addicting drugs or barbiturates. Lomotil is a brand of diphenoxylate

hydrochloride with atropine sulfate; the subtherapeutic amount of

atropine is added to discourage deliberate overdosage.

Research in the Service of Medicine
SEARLE
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Media; Franklin A. Chagan, Merion Station; Richard

S. Oakey, Jr., Philadelphia; Charles T. Michele,

Upper Darby (from Philadelphia County)
;
Donald V.

Powers, Havertown (from Montgomery County).

Greene County: Transferred—Ricardo U. Alerre,

Waynesburg (from Allegheny County). Monroe Coun-

ty: Frank J. Dracos, East Stroudsburg. Montgomery
County: Transferred—Frederick N. Waltzer, Abington

;

Ffarold J. Robinson, Bryn Mawr, Louis A. Pegel, Flour-

town; William E. Nulty, Jr., Gladwynne; Richard M.
Lubowitz, Jenkintown; Samuel S. Burden, Irvin M.
Gerson, Eli B. Harmon, Marvin M. Lindell, Jr., Melvin

M. Meyers, Philadelphia
;

Mary J. Rando, Roslyn

;

Twining F. Campbell, Wayne; Herbert G. Aaronson,

Wyncote (from Philadelphia County). Montour County:

Charles F. Grammes, Danville.

Nordiumberland County: Transferred—Daniel L.

Kirk, Selinsgrove (from Delaware County). Philadel-

phia County: Albert J. Kaspar, Hratch Kasparian,

Claire H. Liachowitz, David W. Schaffer, Valdimir

Staszko, Willis G. Stose, Julio C. Venegas, Philadelphia.

Transferred—Eugene P. Hughes, Philadelphia (from

Montgomery County). Somerset County: Robert V.

Jacobs, Somerset. Union County: H. Richard Ward,
Mifflinburg. Westmoreland County: Robert S. Gordon,

Latrobe.

Temporary Associate to Active

Allegheny County: G. S. K. Menham, Turtle Creek.

Deaths (15)

Allegheny County: Clarence F. Bernatz, Deerfield

Beach, Fla. (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’05), Feb. 17, 1964, aged

81; Thomas Schubb, Pittsburgh (Jeff. Med. Coll. T4),

Feb. 8, 1964, aged 73. Armstrong County: Ivan N. Boyer,

St. Petersburg, Fla. (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’29), Jan. 30, 1964,

aged 75. Blair County: Edward W. Loudon, Altoona

(Univ. of Pa. ’01), Jan. 31, 1964, aged 89. Cambria

County: Martin E. Baback, Johnstown (Univ. of Pgh.

T7), Jan. 2, 1964, aged 80.

Chester County: Robert C. Hughes, Paoli (Univ. of

Pa. ’09), Feb. 18, 1964, aged 76; Walter R. Krauss,

West Chester (Jeff. Med. Coll. T3), Feb. 3, 1964, aged

74. Lycoming County: Albert F. Hardt, Williamsport

(Univ. of Pa. ’02), Jan. 31, 1964, aged 84. Montgomery

County: Harry C. Podall, Norristown (Baltimore Med.

Coll., Md., ’08), Feb. 17, 1964, aged 81.

Philadelphia County: Sidney D. Handcock, Philadel-

phia (Univ. of Manitoba, Canada, ’25), Feb. 4, 1964,

aged 75; Joseph C. Keller, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa.

T4), Feb. 10, 1964, aged 77 ;
Samuel Lisker, Philadelphia

(Univ. of Pa. ’29), Jan. 29, 1964, aged 61; Charles

Mazer, Philadelphia (Medico-Chi. Coll. ’08), Feb. 18,

1964, aged 82; Lorenzo F. Milliken, Philadelphia (Jeff.

Med. Coll. ’05), Feb. 2, 1964, aged 86. Susquehanna

County: John P. Zavoy, Susquehanna (Georgetown

Univ. ’32), Feb. 4, 1964, aged 55.
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RELIEVES ANXIETY, APPREHENSION AND TENSION..

All day long
. .

.

keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
.

.

. aids x-estful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPR0SPAN-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)

is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity

requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly he increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg ), Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CMe.i9«» WALLACE LABORATORIES \?/, Cranbury, N. J.



TB ABSTRACTS

CRYPTOCOCCAL MENINGITIS

/Value of Clinical.

Laboratory Findings

BEFORE the introduction of am-
photericin B in 1956, three-quar-

ters of the patients with crvptocoecal

meningitis died during the first year

of illness.

In the present report the course of

the disease in 40 patients studied

at the Clinical Center of the Na-

(P) pita tional Institutes of Health during the

years 1956-62 are reviewed. Of the

40 patients, 36 received amphoteri-

cin B. Prior to the diagnosis, headache was the most

frequent symptom of which the patients complained. It

was described as mild to severe, occasional to continu-

ous, dull to sharply painful, and gradual to sudden in

onset. Mental changes were the next most common
complaint and included confusion, personality changes,

defects in memory, agitation, and psychosis. Visual

abnormalities occurred in two-fifths of the patients.

In six patients, symptoms referable to the central

nervous system either were absent or, if present, did

not lead directly to a diagnosis of meningitis.

In 39 patients lumbar puncture and examination of

the cerebrospinal fluid were performed before diagnosis

and treatment. In all but one case the cell count was

abnormally high, and in all but four the protein value

was elevated. The opening pressure was above the

normal limit in 64 percent whereas the sugar value was
below normal in only 55 percent of the patients.

Differential cell counts were available in 35 patients

and revealed predominately a lymphocytic response.

Yeastlike forms were seen on direct examination of the

cerebrospinal fluid in 20 of the 35 patients studied.

Cultures Positive

Cerebrospinal-fluid culture was positive for Crypto-

coccus neoformans in 38 of the 40 patients. Culture

of specimens other than cerebrospinal fluid was per-

formed in 34 cases, and in 20 (59 percent) of these,

at least one specimen was positive for C. neoformans.

Urine was positive in 37 percent of patients tested.

Of the 40 patients in the study, 36 received am-
photericin B. Thirty-one of the treated patients im-

proved and five, all of whom had coexisting disease, died

of progressive meningitis or disseminated cryptococcosis.

Deaths due to progressive meningitis usually occurred

early in the course of treatment. The four untreated

patients also died.

As of January 1, 1963, 17 of the 31 patients who had
improved remained well, three had died of causes un-

related to cryptococcosis, and the remaining 11 had had

one or more relapses of meningitis. All of the relapses

occurred within one year of the end of treatment.

54

It was the practice of the authors to administer

amphotericin B to the more seriously ill patient by both

the intravenous and intrathecal routes and to the less

seriously ill by the intravenous route alone. With this

choice of treatment three of the 12 patients (25 per-

cent) who received the drug by both routes died of

progressive meningitis as compared to two of the 24

(8 percent) treated by the intravenous route alone.

However, of the patients who improved, relapse tended

to be less frequent among those who received the drag

by both routes than among those who received it by
the intravenous route alone. The difference in relapse

rates between the two groups was not significant, how-
ever, and comparability of the two groups was not pro-

vided for by prior planning in the allocation of treat-

ment. It appears desirable to undertake a clinical trial

to assess the value of intrathecal therapy. Patients

treated by the intrathecal route invariably had an initial

rise in the cerebrospinal protein value, which later fell.

In the five patients who died despite therapy' the

cerebrospinal-fluid sugar value improved, but not the

values for pressure, cells, and protein. In the treated

patients who survived, there was generally a prompt
and sustained improvement in all values during treat-

ment. After treatment, improvement continued but at

a slower pace in those who did not relapse.

Relapse

Of the 31 patients who improved during the original

course of treatment, 24 have been observed for at least

a year since the end of initial therapy. Of these, 11

(46 percent) have had a relapse. Relapse could not

be related to the duration of illness before treatment,

nor could it be related to the dosage of drag given or to

the presence of coexisting disease.

The proportion of relapses was significantly greater

among patients with initial protein values less than 100
milligrams per 100 milliliters than among those with

values above 100 mg.

Coexisting disease occurred in 20 of the 40 patients.

The diseases were diabetes meflitus, Hodgkin’s disease,

sarcoidosis, myeloid metaplasia, silicosis, and carcinoma
of the breast. Relapse of meningitis was not more
frequent in patients with coexisting disease than in

those without. However, patients with coexisting dis-

ease often did poorly during initial treatment.

Comment

Follow-up data demonstrate that amphotericin B
is reasonably effective not only in averting death in

cryptococcal meningitis but also in restoring health.

However, apparent recovery may be followed by a

recurrence of illness and this sequence may be repeated
two, three, or even four times.
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Consideration of the chemotherapeutic requirements
in other relapsing infectious diseases suggests such pos-

sibilities for improvement as longer periods of treatment

and use of other chemotherapeutic agents with ampho-
tericin B.

At present, neither of these possibilities appears to

hold promise. In a previous study, larger doses of the

drug were found not to decrease the likelihood of re-

lapse. And combined therapy is precluded by the lack

of an agent other than amphotericin B that is effective

in the treatment of cryptococcal meningitis.

• William T. Butler, M.D.; David W. Ailing, M.D.;
Anderson Spickard, M.D.; and John P. Utz, M.D., The
New England Journal of Medicine, January 9, 1964.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory

Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion. Published with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-

vania Tuberculosis and Health Society and the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society.

Pamphlets

BATTERED CHILD LEGISLATION
“A Review of Legislation to Protect the Battered

Child” contains a study of the bills passed in 18 states to

curb the growing problem of child abuse. It is avail-

able by writing to the Children's Division, The Amer-
ican Humane Association, P.O. Box 1266, Denver,

Colorado.

TAKING A TRIP?

‘‘Immunization Information for International Travel,”

the most current information on the immunization re-

quirements for entrance to foreign countries, is avail-

able from the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, Public Health Service, Washington 25. D.C.,

for $.35 a copy.

FOOD AND HEART DISEASE

“The Food You Eat and Heart Disease” describes for

laymen the association of diet and the cardiovascular

diseases. Single copies are available from the U. S.

Public Health Service, Washington, D.C.
;

bulk copies

may be obtained through the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, Government Printing Office, Washington 25,

D.C., for $.10 a copy.

NURSING CAREERS
“Do You Want To Be a Nurse?” If you do, this

illustrated pamphlet, for high school students about the

career opportunities in nursing, is available from the

National League for Nursing, Incorporated, Committee
on Careers, 10 Columbus Circle, New York, New York
10019.

FAKES AND SWINDLES
“Your Money and Your Life,” a catalogue of fakes

and swindles in the health field, was issued by the Food
and Drug Administration and may be obtained from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing

Office, Washington 25, D.C.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
Borcherdt's

has the ADVANTAGES of both

MALTSUPEX* („S.)
Promotes aciduric intestinal flora,

Has a natural, gentle laxative action, and

HIGHLY REFINED PSYLLIUM
Expands stools, produces smooth bulk.

SYLLAMALT results in LASTING
IMPROVEMENT. By gradually build-

ing up an aciduric intestinal flora, it

helps restore normal intestinal function

so that the dose may be gradually de-

creased and eventually discontinued.

SYLLAMALT TASTES BETTER and

works better. It is a skillful blending of

MALTSUPEX and highly refined

psyllium.

ADMINISTRATION: ADULTS — One rounded tea

spoonful of Syllamalt in one-half glass of water,

milk, fruit juice or other liquid one to three times

daily, preferably before or after meals. Stir briskly

in the liquid. Drink immediately. Follow with an

additional full glass of water. Decrease dosage as

condition improves.

CHILDREN: Reduce dosage in proportion to age.

Available at pharmacies in powder form in 8 oz.

bottles.

^BORCHERDT COMPANY
217 N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago, III. 60612

|
Please send literature and trial samples of

j
SYLLAMALT® to:

I Dr
|

Address
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TUBERCULIN,TINETEST
(Rosenthal) Lederle

TAKE5
...andfind
thataTB
screening test
has never
been quite
so easy

SWAB THEARM-
UNCAPA TINETEST-
PBESS-DISCABD
THAT'S ALL
THERE IS TO IT.

Comparable to the Mantoux in

accuracy and sensitivity, the

TUBERCULIN, TINE TEST is

now available in plastic-

capped units uniquely suited

to general practice needs.

They are so simple to use that

you can test every patient with

ease. Since it requires no

refrigeration, the new package

of five Tine Test units can

stand on any convenient table

in your examining rooms, ready

for routine use. Side effects

are possible but very rare:

vesiculation, ulceration or

necrosis at test site.

Contraindications, none; but

use with caution in active

tuberculosis.

available as the new individually-

capped unit, boxes of 5, or in

cartons of 25

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N Y.
7099-4
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CIGARETTES

Self-discipline,

Motivation, a

Drug deterrent, and

Guiding hand of a

Doctor help people in

Allentown

Stop smoking

ANONYMOUS

"I didn t listen to the doctor when he told me
that smoking would buy me cancer.”

Fred was speaking to a class of the “Cigarettes

Anonymous'' program in Allentown, but the thirty

people seated before him had trouble understanding
his words. They leaned forward intently, eager to

hear him.

Fred’s voice was rasping and strained because
he was using esophageal speech, thanks to a laryn-

gectomy. He had had cancer of the larynx, a prod-

uct of smoking.

Fred’s doctor is David S. Bachman, a surgeon,

and creator of the “Cigarettes Anonymous” course

which has been helping smokers, as Dr. Bachman
puts it, get “the monkey off their backs” through

group therapy.

Seven smokers, who had answered an appeal in

the local newspaper, were in Dr. Bachman’s first

class in October, 1962. Today, new classes start

about every ninth week and Fred “speaks” to each

one. There is a long waiting list.

Does the program work? Dr. Bachman reports

that about eight out of ten who now take the course

stop smoking. Less than 10 percent of these start

smoking again, he reports.

“I have five group leaders, a secretary and two
dietitians,” ex-smoker Bachman says in describing

his plan. “And these people are invaluable.

“We talk with the people, we don’t talk down
to them. And we use a positive approach. We
prove to the smoker that he is going to be better

off—and feel better—when he stops.”

Smoking is not prohibited during class sessions,

but no one smokes.

Class discussions include material on health as-

pects of smoking, such as the hidden toxins in to-

bacco, nuisances of smoking (postnasal drip, cough-

ing, nose blowing, stains, and burns), the pleasures

of quitting, and smoking and youth.

Dr. Bachman states that studies show the main

factor in a youth starting to smoke is whether his

parents smoke.

“So we tell a person that even if he doesn’t care

about himself, he should give the kids a break,”

Dr. Bachman said.

“We have a dietitian comment on how to eat

and not gain weight after smokers have stopped

the habit and food starts to taste good again. Don’t

eat any more and stick to low calory food, ’ he

advised. With the help of the dietitians, the weight-

gainers level off in a short time.
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“We also tell the classes about smoking and sex-

ual functions,” he added. “There are studies which

show the relationship between smoking and preg-

nancy, and we also explore the idea that the amount

a woman smokes is in proportion to her frigidity.

“Then, of course, we have smoking and baldness.

It has been found that baldness among women is

increasing, and one of the large factors is smoking.”

Hands and Oral Gratification

Most smokers, when they stop, don’t know what

to do with their hands and with oral gratification,

according to Dr. Bachman.

“As far as the hand need is concerned, we en-

courage keys and various status symbols,” he said.

“Some even carry an old cigarette lighter, which

they don’t use.

“The big problem is how to gratify the intense

oral craving. In the beginning I had my people

use lifesavers, candy, and chewing gum, but it

didn’t work. I explored the lobeline products and

ended up bv incorporating a pastille lozenger (Niko-

ban).

“It satisfied the oral craving of my people. We
did a double blind study with placebo and found

that the pastille lozenger was far more effective.

The drug is used as part of our program. Most peo-

ple need it only the first two to three weeks.

“Actually,” he added, “the pastille lozenger is

nothing more than a crutch to help these people,

but it is a good crutch.”

Smoking Makes People Nervous

Dr. Bachman states that he occasionally uses

tranquilizers and weight depressant drugs in his

program. He expresses the belief that “smoking

makes people nervous,” noting the calmness of

exsmokers on the last night of the course in contrast

to their tenseness and nervousness at the beginning.

Backsliders who later start smoking again are a

special problem for Cigarettes Anonymous. To
solve it, Dr. Bachman has created the “Prestige

Club.” Smokers have to have gone through the

course and stopped smoking in order to qualify.

Each member receives a special gold coin, a pin,

and a certificate, may attend Club dinners and
dances, and is asked to encourage others not to

smoke.

“Cigarettes Anonymous and the Prestige Club,”

Dr. Bachman notes, “don’t distinguish between race,

sex, color, or creed. We are showing people that the

only thing we want is to prove how nice it is not

to smoke and that all people everywhere have
something in common.’

Dr. Bachman Is a sur-

geon in Allentown and
Director of the Pulmonary
Function Laboratory of

Muhlenberg Medical Cen-
ter in Bethlehem.

Student Tests Aid Science

Cigarettes Anonymous has always been free, but

a new entrance “requirement” has been devised

which will benefit both the person and medical

science. Dr. Bachman explained:

“Everyone who comes into our class now must

have had pulmonary function tests, electrocardio-

grams, and chest x-rays, all of which they can have

done free of charge. They have the same tests at

the end of the course.

“For the first time we’ll be able to prove to smok-

ers, with something they can see, the health benefits

of not rising cigarettes. As by-products, we compile

valuable research data and we also impress people

with the value of these tests.”

Dr. Bachman, who directs the Pulmonary Func-

tion Laboratory of Muhlenberg Medical Center in

Bethlehem said he doesn’t think there is any ques-

tion about tire health hazards of smoking. And
he believes that a physician, in particular, has a

duty to lead the fight against smoking, assuming

the role of martyr, if necessary.

“Remember,” he points out, “the mortality rate of

smoking doctors is exactly the same as the mortality

rate of the smoking patient.”

Stop, Don’t Just Cut Down

He estimates that 60 or 70 percent of people who
smoke can stop on their own. Cutting down is

not the answer, he asserts. “It’s like cutting your

neck slowly. Cutting down without a target date to

stop is rationalization with procrastination.

“I believe,” he said, “any program pushing fear

or condemning smoking will fail. The positive ap-

proach will work, and I suspect that this approach
will strike fear into the hearts of the tobacco people.

You see, we use the big gun of the tobacco industry

—Madison Avenue—and turn it right back at the

industry. Our approach takes all the fun out of

smoking.”
Ban the Butt?

Asked if cigarette sales should be banned, he
said:

“I don’t think cigarettes should be banned, but

the public certainly deserves a decent break in hav-

ing a safe product. We should counteract misstate-

ments about the joys and benefits of smoking and
stress the pleasures of stopping and the nuisances

of smoking.

“Let’s ask the druggists to put up signs in their

stores saying, ‘Have you forgotten how nice it is

not to smoke? We could even put the cigarettes

next to the laxative counters! The druggists tell us

how interested they are in the health and well

being of their customers—now let them prove it!

“And in schools, let’s put the smoking rooms
down with the boilers and the rest of the dirty

stuff so that the smoker feels humiliated to go down
there.

“As I tell my classes, ‘Only the uninformed and
fool smokes today.’

”

Asked who specifically should lead the fight

against smoking, Dr. Bachman replied:

‘Seventy million people are hooked by this habit.

I say let’s get everybody into the fight against it.”
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CHOOSE THE PRODUCT

TO FIT THE NEED
‘CORTISPORIN’L.

POLYMYXIN B—NEOMYCIN— GRAMICIDIN
with HYDROCORTISONE ACETATE 0.5%

CREAM

a new vanishing cream base

CORTISPORIN
1/2 OZ.

» 9

POLYMYXIN B BACITRACIN - NEOMYCIN
WITH HYDROCORTISONE l

%

OINTMENT

a special low melting point base

anti-inflammatory

bactericidal

antipruritic

rarely sensitizing

CREAM—Ingredients

:

Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’® brand
Polymyxin B* Sulfate 10,000 Units; Neomycin Sulfate (equiv-

alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base) 5.0 mg.; Gramicidin 0.25 mg.;
Hydrocortisone Acetate 5.0 mg. (0.5%).

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base with
a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients: liquid petro-

latum, white petrolatum, propylene glycol, polyoxyethylene poly-

oxypropylene compound, emulsifying wax, distilled water, and
0.25% methylparaben as preservative.

Available

:

In tubes of 7.5 Grams.

OINTMENT — Ingredients

:

Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’®

brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Bacitracin 500
Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin
Base); Hydrocortisone 10 mg. (1%).

In a special white petrolatum base.

Available

:

In tubes of % oz. and % oz.

*U.S. Patent Nos. 2,565,057-2,695,261

Indications

:

Wherever inflam-

mation or infection occurs

and is accessible for topical

therapy.

Contraindications : These
drugs are contraindicated in

tuberculous, fungal or viral

lesions (herpes simplex, vac-

cinia and varicella).

Caution: As with other anti-

bacterial preparations, pro-

longed use may result in

overgrowth of nonsusceptible

organisms, including fungi.

Appropriate measures should

be taken if this occurs.

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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IF SHE'S HIGH-STRUNG
AND CANT TAKE AMPHETAMINE

PUT HER ON DESBUTAL GRADUMET,
ONCE A DAY

She’s the overweight patient who’s

high-strung, nervous, a compulsive

eater— the type who may overreact to

plain amphetamine— yet fails to re-

spond at all to less potent drugs. For-

tunately for her, this twofold problem

can be met by the dual action of

Desbutal Gradumet.

DUAL THERAPY: Visualize two tablet

sections, back to back—each with its

own release rate. One section contains

Desoxyn® (methamphetamine hydro-

chloride)— to curb the appetite and lift

the mood. The other contains Nembu-
tal

’
1

(pentobarbital sodium)— to calm

the patient and counteract any exces-

sive stimulation. The release rates are

designed to make the drugs available

in an optimal dosage ratio, minute by
minute throughout the day.

PRECISE RELEASE: The release action

is purely physical and relies on only one

factor common to every patient: gas-

trointestinal fluid. There is no depend-

ence on enteric coatings, enzymes,
motility, or an “ideal” ion concentra-

tion in the gastrointestinal tract.

Indeed, the Gradumet can pass through

the stomach in minutes, or remain for

hours

—

the release rate is precise and

constant throughout the body.

PATIENT BENEFITS: She feels alert,

confident, and comfortable. Because

her preoccupation with food diminishes,

the diet no longer seems impossible—

it becomes a realistic challenge. And she

won’t forget to take Desbutal Gradu-

met because dosage is just once a day.

PRECAUTIONS: Use with caution in

patients with hypertension, cardiovas-

cular disease, hyperthyroidism or those

who are sensitive to ephedrine and its

derivatives. Careful supervision is ad-

visable with maladjusted individuals.

DESBUTAL
Brand of Methamphetamine Hydrochloride and Pentobarbital Sodium in Long-
Release Dose Form, Abbott. Desbutal 10-10 mg. Methamphetamine, 60 mg. mbbi
Pentobarbital. Desbutal 15-15 mg. Methamphetamine, 90 mg. Pentobarbital. aosott

Gradumet-Long-release dose form, Abbott: U. S. Pat. No. 2,987,445. iovoi Whbh

CALMS HER ANXIETIES, EVEN AS IT CONTROLS HER COMPULSIVE URGE TO EAT



THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Serve and Communicate
Thank you for the wonderful experience of

attending conventions in our neighboring states.

How I wish I could pass on to you the informa-

tion and the exchange of ideas we receive.

The county visits are about completed. There

is no doubt about it
;
these visits are the “dessert”

of the year’s work. It is

exciting to hear of your

accomplishments, to get

acquainted with your fine

members, and to enjoy the

good food and beautiful

scenery of our state.

Please do not fail to get

publicity on all the good

work you do to fight dis-

ease, on your efforts toward mental health, on
the drugs, books, and instruments you send

through our International Health Activities pro-

gram, the funds you raise for scholarships, re-

search, and medical schools, your recruitment

program, your work in civil defense, safety, rural

health, and public health. I know that many of

you help with blood bank programs, polio im-

munization, and diabetic clinics
;
you serve on

boards of many health organizations and help

with the health fund drives. All of these and your
many other volunteer services help provide our

communities with the best health care in the

world. Too many people still think we are a

purely social organization. This is why we stress

publicity.

A letter of appreciation has been received from
V illiam P. Camp, M.D., Commissioner of Mental

Health, Department of Public Welfare, Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. In it he commends our
local auxiliaries for the many services rendered,

and the interest and support of the treatment

program for the mentally retarded citizens of

Pennsylvania. He is impressed by the scope of

services offered for the benefit of patients both

within our institutions and in the communities.

Because of this service, many of our members aid

the office of mental health in developing better

community understanding of mental illness and

mental retardation. A certificate of Apprecia-
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tion to the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society will be presented at Mid-

year Conference by the office of Mental Health

of the State of Pennsylvania.

The Auxiliary year is flying past. It is Mid-

year Conference time again. Are there things

you have intended to get done and have not?

There is still time to accomplish them ! As we
continue our objectives of the past let us: (1)

Prepare ourselves to speak for medicine with

knowledge and conviction through our program

;

(2) Prove medicine’s concern for the welfare of

all people through community service. This will

help us achieve the theme of our national presi-

dent, “Serve and Communicate.” See you at

Conference in Harrisburg, April 22-24.

(Mrs. Robert F.) Huldah B. Beckley,

President.

Health Careers Conference

The National Health Council sponsored the

Eastern Regional Health Careers Conference in

East Brunswick, New Jersey, in December. This

two-day meeting, attended by Mrs. Herbert J.

Ulrich, National Health Careers Chairman, and

approximately two hundred representatives of in-

dustry, government, and health professions of the

area, provided an opportunity to explore and dis-

cuss trends, projects, and problems in health

career promotion.

The keynote address by Dr. Israel Light, of
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AMA AUXILIARY • 1964 Convention
San Francisco • June 21-25

Now is the time to start making
plans to attend the Forty-First
Annual Convention of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the American Medi-
cal Association. Auxiliary head-
quarters will be the St. Francis
Hotel on Union Square. Reserva-
tions should be made on the of-
ficial AMA housing form, in the
Journal of the AMA and the AMA
News . Program details will be in
the May issue.
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(RAUWOLFIA SERPENTINA AND PROTOVERATRINES A & B COMBINED)

Rauprote is a combination of proved antihy-

pertensive agents. Rauwolfia Serpentina pro-

vides a moderately tranquilizing and hypo-

tensive effect. Protoveratrines A and B bring a

quicker, more potent lowering of blood pres-

sure and bradycrotic action. The combination

of agents produces a therapeutic effect superior

to even large doses of either drug alone, and

reduced dosages of both components in Rau-

prote minimize toxic side effects .

1>2 Rauprote

therapy has been shown 2 to induce excellent

responses from the majority of patients suffer-

ing from mild to moderately severe levels of

blood pressure.

REFERENCES: 1. Goodman, L.S. and Gilman, A.: The Phar-
macological Basis of Therapeutics, 2nd Ed., Macmillan &
Co., New York, 1955. 2. Roberts, E.: Four Year Evaluation of
an Antihypertensive Agent, J.A.M. Women’s Assn. 13:349,
1958.

FORMULA
Each tablet contains 50 mg.

Rauwolfia Serpentina and 0.2

mg. Protoveratrines A and B

(alkaloids of Veratrum Al-

bum).

INDICATION
Management of moderate to

severe hypertension.

SIDE EFFECTS
Usually mild and may include

nausea, nasal stuffiness, oc-

casional drowsiness and loose

stools.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Mental depression, ulcerative

colitis, peptic ulcer. Use with

caution in gravid patients.

SUPPLIED
Bottles of 100 and 1000 tablets.

THE VALE CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
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In Columbia County—Mrs. Robert F. Beckley, State

President, center, was a guest of the Columbia County
Auxiliary at a luncheon February 18 in Berwick. With
her are Mrs. Joseph V. M. Ross, President of the

Auxiliary, left, and Mrs. Frederick H. Kramer, Fourth
District Councilor.

the National Mental Health Association, empha-

sized the current and projected needs in all the

health fields and challenged the participants to

find answers to the problems of motivation and

the testing of personal interests in work expe-

riences. Workshops followed, and the groups

discussed the organization and administration of

health careers programs and their implementa-

tion in the community. The first day concluded

with an interesting dinner address by Adrian

Buyse, Ph.D., of Smith Kline and French, de-

fining the interest of the pharmaceutical industry

in promoting health career recruitment and re-

viewing the opportunities in this field for quali-

fied graduates in the medical sciences.

Thursday’s sessions were opened with an ori-

entation for simultaneous “Show and Tell”

clinics devoted to specific detailed information on

teen-age volunteer and summer work experience,

health career clubs, career days, scholarship, and

production and distribution of material for stu-

dents and counselors. Each participant attended

two sessions of his choice. It was most gratifying

to hear how frequently the fact was mentioned

that the Woman’s Auxiliary was the initiator or

the sponsor for career recruitment in a given area.

Revealed also was the information that 20 percent

of all Future Nurses Clubs were organized by the

Woman’s Auxiliary and that Pennsylvania leads

the nation in the number of Future Nurses Clubs,

with 231 chartered and 204 non-chartered. Ten

percent of the members are boys and of all mem-
bers, 40 percent do not translate the initial interest

in a health career into career enrollment.

Your Chairman was privileged to chair the

Pennsylvania meeting, attended by a large group
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representing many community organizations from

local and state levels. The lively discussion that

followed centered on the needs and projection for

action at the grass roots level. Consideration of

action feasible for both state and local organiza-

tions is expected to follow for the coming year.

There was general agreement that coordinated

action was imperative. Some points for action

were expressed in a five-state panel discussion,

presided over by Mrs. Jane Petach, Executive

Secretary of the Pennsylvania Health Council,

which followed the luncheon.

The conference was a stimulating learning ex-

perience, and provided impetus for the expansion

and development of new techniques for attracting

greater numbers of young people to all health

(Mrs. Paul A.) Eloise Bowers,

Health Careers Chairman.

Round the Counties

Berks Auxiliary members entertained their phy-

sician-husbands and introduced new members at

a Valentine dinner. Mrs. Norman J. Winston,

President, welcomed the fourteen who have

joined this year, bringing this Auxiliary’s mem-
bership to an all-time high.

Chester Auxiliary joined the medical society

for dinner and a panel discussion on “The New
Independence of Youth and the Challenge of the

College Campus.” Panel moderator was James

McK. Quinn, Headmaster of the Episcopal Acad-

emy, Merion. Members were educators on the

secondary school and college level.

Clinton Auxiliary honored its “favorite daugh-

ter,” Mrs. Robert F. Beckley, at a dinner-dance

meeting at the Clinton Country Club. The coun-

ty medical society presented Mrs. Beckley with a

charm bracelet and caduceus charm. Clinton’s

members assisted the medical society with the

Sabin Polio Vaccine Clinics. Thirty thousand

doses of vaccine were made available at the six

clinics throughout the county. When the final

dose was offered, diabetes test-tapes were given

to each person over fifteen years of age from fam-

ilies with a history of diabetes.

Members of Delaware County Auxiliary played

a major role in enlisting volunteers for stations

during the Victory Over Polio Campaign. This

Auxiliary held an open meeting in March with

Dr. Norbert Schulz speaking on “Cancer Through

Smoking.” A major project of the year is col-

lecting and sorting medical samples for World

Medical Relief.
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ur special

significance

to the

physician

is the symbol

When he sees it engraved on a Tablet of Quinidine Sulfate

he has the assurance that the Quinidine Sulfate is produced

from Cinchona Bark, is alkaloidally standardized,

and therefore of unvarying activity and quality.

When the physician writes “DR” (Davies, Rose)

on his prescriptions for Tablets Quinidine Sulfate

he is assured that this “quality” tablet

is dispensed to his patient.

Rx Tablets Quinidine Sulfate Natural

0.2 Gram for 3 grains)

Davies, Rose

Clinical samples sent to physicians upon their request

Davies, Rose Company, Limited

Boston 18, Mass.
V-7
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ABINGTON

MODERN CONCEPTS OF THYROID DISEASE,
Abington Memorial Hospital staff, at Abington Memorial
Hospital. Thursday, May 21, 1964, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact James
C. Hutchison, M.D., Keith and Highland Avenues,

Abington.

ALTOONA

ARTHRITIS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsyl-

vania State University, at Mercy Hospital, Altoona, May
7, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee

$5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

M. K. Wares, R. D. No. 4, Box 1, Altoona.

BETHLEHEM

CLINICAL DISORDERS OF ACID BASE BAL-
ANCE: DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, Thursday, May 21,

1964, from 9 a.m. to 12 m. Two hours AAGP Category
I credit. Registration fee $6.00. Contact E. J. Connol-

ley, 725 Ridge Avenue, Allentown.

COATESVILLE

REHABILITATION OF THE PSYCHIATRIC PA-
TIENT, at Coatesville Veterans Administration Hos-

OFFICIALLY ENDORSES

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
t

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
9

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

Pittsburgh - Philadelphia
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pital, Wednesday, April 22, 1964. Contact J. A. Doer-
ing, Hospital Director, VA Hospital, Coatesville.

DOYLESTOWN

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM, Bucks County Medical

Society and Bucks County PAGP Chapter at Conte’s

Inn, Doylestown, Wednesday, June 10, from 12:30 to

2 p.m. AAGP Category I credit applied for. Contact

Fred MacD. Richardson, M.D., Coordinator, Pennsyl-

vania Hospital, 8th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 7.

ERIE

THE MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUAL DIS-
ORDERS, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Hamot Hospital, Erie, May 6, 1964,

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration fee $6.00.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact William

E. Mosso, Behrund Campus of Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, Erie.

GREENSBURG

URINALYSIS: ITS IMPLICATION IN DIAGNOSIS
OF RENAL DISEASES, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Westmoreland Hos-
pital, Greensburg, May 27, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit. Contact C. R. Meek, University Drive,

McKeesport.

HARRISBURG

14th ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE SEMINAR-
DOCTOR’S DAY, Staff of the Harrisburg Hospital and
the South Central County Section of the PAGP at

Harrisburg Hospital, Harrisburg, May 14, 1964, at 9:20

a.m. Six hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

Samuel D. Ulrich, M.D., 3420 Derry Street, Harrisburg.

STROKE AND ARTHRITIS REHABILITATION,
Pennsylvania Department of Health and the Harris-

burg Academy of Medicine, at Harrisburg Academy of

Medicine, 4th and Seneca Streets, Harrisburg, April 23,

1964, at 2 p.m. Three hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact Charles R. Hayman, M.D., Regional Medical
Director, 401 Buttonwood Street, West Reading.

INDIANA

MIDWEST COUNTIES ANNUAL MEDICAL RE-
VIEW, Eli Lilly Company and Midwest County
Chapter AGP at Indiana Country Club, Indiana, May
17, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Six hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Calder C. Murlott, Jr.,

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice, Harrisburg.

McKEES ROCKS
MANAGEMENT OF THE PATIENT IN INTRAC-

TABLE FAHjURE, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Ohio Valley General
Hospital, McKees Rocks, Wednesday, May 20, 1964,

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration fee $6.00.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact E. R.

McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensington.

NEW KENSINGTON

CLINICAL SYMPOSIUM ON MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL ASPECTS OF ENDOCRINE DISEASES.
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Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, at Citizens General Hospital, New Kensington,

April 30, 1964, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $8.00. Three hours AAGP Category I credit.

Contact E. R. McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensing-

ton.

PHILADELPHIA

HEART SEMINAR. Lackawanna County AGP and
Lackawanna County Heart Association, at Hahnemann
Medical College, Philadelphia, on April 22, 1964, at

1 p.m. Four hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact

August F. Frattali, M.D., 100 North Main Avenue,

Scranton 4.

ALUMNI CLINICAL COLLOQUIUM, Temple Uni-

versity Medical School at Temple University, Friday,

May 1, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Five hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact Harold O. Eckel-

man, Temple University, Broad and Ontario Streets,

Philadelphia.

A SYMPOSIUM ON CLINICAL MEDICINE AND
SURGERY, Allegheny Chapter PAGP, at Penn-Shera-

ton Hotel, Pittsburgh, Sunday, May 3, 1964, from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Six hours AAGP Category I credit. Con-
tact William A. Perer, M.D., 541 East Ohio Street,

Pittsburgh 12.

SYMPOSIUM ON NEOPLASTIC DISEASES, Jeffer-

son Medical College and Pennsylvania State University

at Pocono Manor Inn, Mt. Pocono, from 8:15 a.m. on
May 7, 1964, through 12:30 p.m. on May 9, 1964.

Registration fee $60.00. Fifteen hours AAGP Category
I credit. Contact John H. Killough, Ph.D., M.D.,
Jefferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Phila-

delphia 7.

POSTGRADUATE SEMINAR IN PEDIATRIC
NEUROLOGY, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

and St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children, at the Chil-

dren’s Hospital, May 19-22, 1964, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Contact John B. Bartram, M.D., St. Christopher’s

Hospital for Children, 2600 North Lawrence Street,

Philadelphia 19133.

SYMPOSIUM ON RECENT ADVANCES IN CLIN-
ICAL SCIENCE, Association of Clinical Scientists and
Jefferson Medical College at Bellevue Stratford Hotel,

Philadelphia, May 1, 2, and 3, 1964, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Six hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact Joseph
L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Avenue, Phila-

delphia.

ANABOLISM AND CATABOLISM LN HEALTH
AND DISEASE, Hahnemann Medical College and Hos-
pital at Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, May 4-5, 1964,

from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Twelve hours AAGP Category
I credit. Contact Sage Rosen, Postgraduate Education,

Department of Medicine, Hahnemann Medical College

and Hospital, 230 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 2.

POTTSVILLE

CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF SYSTEMIC
DISEASE, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Thurs-

day, May 14, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. No tuition

charge for qualified physicians. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ronald Bommann, 22 Read-
ing Boulevard, Wyomissing.

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN THE ANEMIC
PATIENT, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Thurs-

MORE HELP FOR
THE STRICKEN HEART

In long-term

treatment

ofyour patients

with coronary

insufficiency.

PETN (pentaerythritol tetranitrate) to in-

crease oxygen supply

plus meprobamate to decrease anxiety and

tension

Unlike phenobarbital, meprobamate is not

cumulative and does not cause depression.

Side effects: Pentaerythritol tetranitrate

may infrequently cause nausea and mild

headache, usually transient. Slight drowsi-

ness may occur with meprobamate and,

rarely, allergic reactions. Precautions: Me-
probamate may increase effects of excessive

alcohol. Consider possibility of depend-
ence, particularly in patients with history

of drug or alcohol addiction. Contraindica-

tions: Like all nitrate-containing drugs,

‘Miltrate’ should be given with caution in

glaucoma. Complete product information

available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request. Dosage: 1 to 2

tablets, before meals and at bedtime. Indi-

vidualization required. Supplied: Bottles

of 50 tablets.

CMC- 1055

MILTRATE'
meprobamate 200 mg. + pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

\WVALLACE LABORATORIES /Cranbury, N. J.
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ORAL CYTOLOGY
CAN DETECT
ORAL CANCER EARLY

Dr. George N. Papanicolaou’s “Pap sn\ear” test for cancer is making

headway against cancer of the oral cavity in Pennsylvania as more and more

physicians and dentists are taking “Pap” slides on oral abnormalities. “Dr.

Pap” was much interested in oral cytology at the time of his death.

Some Points to Consider:

A Pap smear” from oral lesions will aid in the early diagnosis of

cancer.

In a study at Veterans Administration Hospitals, 20 percent of oral

cancers revealed by oral cytology were from lesions where cancer was not
suspected clinically.

Oral cytology is not a substitute for biopsy. Positive smears must
be confirmed by biopsy, and a negative smear should not be accepted as

final if clinical findings suggest malignancy.

Oral cytology is useful when a biopsy is impractical.

Simple Cytology Procedure:

Scrape the lesion with a tongue blade so as to obtain cells from the base of
the lesion. Smear at once on a slide and apply fixative immediately before
the cells dry.

Consult your pathologist regarding the fixative.

These lesions should be biopsied or smeared:

persistent ulcers

persistent red areas

persistent white areas

When you look in a mouth , look for cancer.

Pennsylvania Division Philadelphia Division

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

PENNSYLA ANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the
Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and
the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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day, June 11, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. No tuition

charge for qualified physicians. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ronald Bornmann, 22 Read-
ing Boulevard, Wyomissing.

UNIONTOWN

DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PA-
TIENT WITH JAUNDICE, Jefferson Medical College

and Pennsylvania State University, at Uniontown Hos-
pital, May 6, 1964, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Regis-

tration fee $5.00. Three hours AAGP Category I

credit. Contact C. R. Mack, University Drive, Mc-
Keesport.

WARREN

FOURTH ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE SEMINAR,
Warren County Chapter of the AAGP and Eli-Lilly and
Company, at The KC Columbia Building, Warren, Sat-

urday, April 25, 1964, at 9 a.m. Seven hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ross E. Bryan, M.D., 514
West Third Avenue, Warren.

WILKES-BARRE

SURGICAL ASPECTS OF PULMONARY DIS-

EASES, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Wilkes-Barre General Hospital,

Wilkes-Barre, Thursday, May 21, 1964, from 8:30 to

11:45 a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Robert M. Way, 669 North

Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-
lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

NINETEEN f SIXTY FOUR
l

ANNUAL^SESSION
OCTOBER 13 -IB

F

jjjljjjjjf

f

. PHILADELPHIA

THE PENNSYLVANIA v. MEDICAL SOCIETY

THEN AND NOW
The first physician in the world to use

electricity' in treating the sick was Dr. Thom-

as Cadwalader of Philadelphia. Awakened

to an interest in electricity by Benjamin

Franklin, he used this new agent in 1751

in treating the Governor of New Jersey,

who was afflicted with paralysis.

MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

APRIL

Wainwright Tumor Clinic Association (Annual
Meeting)—Holiday Inn, Allentown, April 22.

Second Annual Pennsylvania Conference on Med-
ical Education—Western Pennsylvania Hos-
pital, Pittsburgh, April 23.

MAY

1964 Officers’ Conference—The Penn-Harris Hotel,
Harrisburg, May 14-15.

Fifth Annual Institute on Perinatal Mortality and
Morbidity (Sponsored by the Commission on
Maternal Welfare and Child Health)—Hazle-
ton, May 13.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—The
Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Octo-
ber 13-16.

REGIONAL
APRIL

Pennsylvania Society' of Anesthesiologists, Inc.

(Annual Scientific Meeting)—Bedford Springs

Hotel, Bedford, Pennsylvania, April 25.

MAY

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of the State of

Maryland (166th Annual Meeting)—The Al-

cazar Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland, May 6-8.

Medical Society of New Jersey ( 198th Annual
Meeting)—Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, May 16-20.

Middle Atlantic Hospital Assembly ( 16th Annual
Meeting)—Convention Hall, Atlantic City,

New Jersey, May 26-28.

JUNE

Central Pennsylvania Chapter of the Arthritis and
Rheumatism Foundation, Yorktowne Hotel,

York, June 25.

NATIONAL

MAY

American Medical Association Congress on En-
vironmental Health Problems—Sheraton Ho-
tel, Chicago, May 1-2.

American Urological Association—Penn-Sheraton
Hotel, Pittsburgh, May 11-14.

National Tuberculosis Association— Statler Hilton

Hotel, New York City, May 26.

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association (Clinical Meeting)
—Auditorium and Exposition Hall, Miami
Beach, Florida, and Americana Hotel, Bat
Harbour, Florida, November 29-Decembcr 2,
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THE
ARTHRITICS

WHO COULD NOT
TAKE

STEROIDS

The bane of the steroids, new and old, has been 1 \

certain undesirable metabolic effects — including -

and water retention, edema, overstimulation of i

appetite, excessive weight gain, mood swing:

seemed to be firmly linked to the primary a

inflammatory action. For arthritics already overwei^

or with cardiovascular disease complicated by edei

or those who were tense and anxious, steroid trC

ment could aggravate their problems. But with

advent of ARISTOCORT" 1 Triamcinolone, many

these arthritics became “steroid-treatable.” The r

son: Not only did this steroid provide gratifying re

of inflammation and pain, but it did so without

penalty of overstimulation of the appetite, excess

weight gain, salt and water retention, edema, h\

undesirable euphoria. Six years of widespread use I

confirmed these benefits for other arthritics as well

those formerly untreatable.



)e;.jS fe Effects: Since it may, under some circumstances,

piduce many of the unwanted effects common to all

c'tisone-like drugs, discrimination should always be

earcised in administering ARISTOCORT® Triamcino-
ir
)lh ie. Any of the Cushingoid effects are possible, as are

prpura, G.l. ulceration, increased intracranial pres-

s
:,

e and subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids gen-

e ally may mask outward signs of bacterial or viral

i ections. Catabolic effects to watch for include

. rjscle weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may
csur early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

C.ntraindications: While the only absolute contra-

i dications are tuberculosis, herpes simplex and

c icken pox, there are some relative contraindications

(eptic ulcer, acute glomerulonephritis, myasthenia

I'DERLE LABORATORIES

gravis, osteoporosis, fresh intestinal anastomoses,

diverticulitis, thrombophlebitis, psychic disturbance,

pregnancy, infection) to weigh against expected

benefits.

Why not consider ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone when

you are contemplating steroid therapy? Both you and

your patient will be gratified with the results.

MAXIMUM STEROID BENEFIT- MINIMUM STEROID PENALTY

pi 1
Jl®

sWt> ,ilP

W V-* P
Triamcinolone

1 mg., 2 mg., 4 mg. or 16 mg. tablets

A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York
270-4



M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Drs. Theodore A. Tristan, of Bala-Cynwyd, William

J. Tuddenham, of Wynnewood, and Norman L. Yood, of

Hershey, were among 40 radiologists made Fellows of

the American College of Radiology at the group’s an-

nual meeting.

George Klump, M.D., of Williamsport, was one of

the recipients of an Award of Merit at the University of

Pennsylvania’s Founder’s Day luncheon January 18.

A member of the school’s Class of 1926, Dr. Klump was

cited for serving as a member of the state Board of

Health and having had a major influence on the practice

of medicine in Pennsylvania.

N. David Charkes, M.D., an Albert Einstein Medical

Center staff radiologist, presented a paper in a symposi-

um on nuclear medicine in New York in January.

Paul J. Whitaker, M.D., was appointed Medical Direc-

tor of Bethlehem Steel Company effective February 1

succeeding Maurice P. Charnock, M.D., who retired.

Alfred Kershbaum, M.D., assistant Chief of Cardiology

at Philadelphia General Hospital, spoke at the M. R.

Thompson First Annual Symposium on the Medical

Aspects of Smoking in New York in January. Ralph

A. Luce, Jr., M.D., has been appointed Director of Psy-

chiatry at the hospital, succeeding James R. Harris, M.D.,

who resigned January 1 to become Executive Medical

Officer of the Institute of the Pennsylvania Hospital.

In Harrisburg, Thomas F. Fletcher, M.D., of Camp
Hill, was named recipient of the 1963 Dr. William H.

Seibert Prize Fund Award of the Academy of Medicine.

Pascal F. Lucchesi, M.D., of Albert Einstein Medical

Center was named to Philadelphia’s Home Rule Charter

Commission.

The Warmth of an Early American

Inn — the Luxury of a Manor

THE PENN HARRIS MOTOR INN

Opening April 1st

LI. S. 11 and 15 and Camp Hill By-Pass

• Over 100 rooms

• Specialty Restaurants

• Function Facilities

Under Penn Harris Hotel Management

Five minutes from downtown Harrisburg Phone 234-7951
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Richard J. Chodoff, M.D., Co-chief of General and

Thoracic Surgery, Haverford Hospital, served in Kuala

Lipis, Malaya, under the Medico-Care program. Earlier

this year, J. W. Smith, M.D., Co-chief of Surgery at

the hospital, served in the Medico program in Haiti.

Allen W. Cowley, M.D., State Society Secretary, has

been elected to the Board of Directors of the Harrisburg

Area Chamber of Commerce.

Society President-Elect Richard A. Kern, M.D., rep-

resented the Supreme Council 33° Scottish Rite, North-

ern Masonic Jurisdiction, U.S.A., when it received a

citation from the National Association for Mental

Health, Inc., for its support and sponsorship of the

Schizophrenia Research Program. Dr. Kern is a trustee

of the NAMH Research Foundation and member of the

National Board.

Bernard Sandler, M.D., has been appointed Professor

of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine and will work with Frank

H. Krusen, M.D.

McNeil Laboratories, Inc., Fort Washington, an-

nounced that Carl F. Beaver, M.D., has been appointed

Assistant Director of the Clinical Investigation Depart-

ment.

Gerald F. Nies, M.D., has been appointed Associate

in the Department of Otolaryngology at Geisinger Med-
ical Center, Danville.

At the Graduate School of Medicine, University of

Pennsylvania, David Myers, M.D., has been named Pro-

fessor and Chairman of the Department of Otolaryn-

gology, succeeding Bernard Ronis, M.D.

LeRoy E. Burney, M.D., Vice-President of Health

Sciences at Temple University Hospital, and N. A.

Karakashian, M.D., have been selected members of the

Philadelphia Board of Health. Reappointed to the

Board were Drs. George Shucker and John P. Hubbard.

David M. Sklaroff, M.D., an Albert Einstein Medical

Center staff radiologist, addressed a scientific meeting at

Wake Forest College, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Charles J. IT Kraft, M.D., of Meshoppen, is a member
of the American Medical Association Council on Rural

Health which sponsored its 17th National Conference

on Rural Health in Columbus, Ohio, March 6-7.

Gabriel F. Tucker, Jr., M.D., of Temple University

School of Medicine, is scheduled to present a paper on

“Tracheotomy” at the 166th Annual Meeting of the

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of the State of Mary-

land at The Alcazar, in Baltimore, May 6-8.

Pennsylvania physicians scheduled to participate in the

sessions of the 198th Annual Meeting of The Medical

Society of New Jersey in Atlantic City May 16-20 in-

clude Simon M. Berger, Alexander J. Michie, Charles R.

Shuman, George N. Stein, Joseph P. Atkins, Thomas H.

Cannard, Irving H. Leopold, Anthony G. B. Borden,

Jacob Gershon-Cohen, Charles Wilmer Wirts, Franz

Goldstein, John Y. Templeton, Charles Fineberg, Albert

N. Brest, Robert Seller, Gaddo Onesti, Charles Heider,

and John IT. Moyer, all of Philadelphia, and Fred J. Phil-

lips, David M. Shoemaker, and Chiu Ling Chai, of

Quakertown.
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Deltasmyi
for safer steroid protection from asthma

Theophylline (120 mg.)

Ephedrine HCI (15 mg.)

Phenobarbital (8 mg.)

(Barbituric acid derivative)

Prednisone (1.5 mg.)

Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses
inflammation by combiningtheanti-allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisone with the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,

probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-
matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than

6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions; Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-

ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indications of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,

psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing’s syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman, H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algerie Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

( Roussel)
—

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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Awards, Tutorial Program, Meeting Notes

Here is a summary of a number of programs and meet-

ings announced recently by various organizations.

Thoracic, Chest Physicians to Meet. The sixth

joint meeting of the Pennsylvania Thoracic Society and

the Pennsylvania Chapter of the American College of

Chest Physicians will be held at the Benjamin Franklin

Hotel, Philadelphia, April 16. The program is ac-

ceptable for six hours Category I credit in the American

Academy of General Practice.

Tutorial Program in Cardiology. A nine-month

tutorial program in cardiology, September IS, 1964, to

June 15, 1965, is offered by the Institute for Cardio-

pulmonary Diseases, Scripps Clinic and Research Foun-

dation, La Jolla, California. It is especially designed

for the practitioner who wants a year of organized

instruction with freedom from direct patient responsi-

bility. Write E. Grey Dimond, M.D., at the Foundation.

Journalism Award. The American Medical Asso-

ciation has announced a $5,000 medical journalism awards

program “to recognize journalism that contributes to

a better public understanding of medicine and health in

the United States.” Individual awards are slated for

newspapers, magazines, radio, television, and newspaper

editorial writing.

Geriatrics Study Awards. May 1 is the deadline to

submit applications for the Lederle Residency Supple-

ments, three $1,800 awards, which are being offered

once again by the American Geriatrics Society to stim-

ulate more extensive study in the field. The supple-

ments are used to augment the salaries paid to resident

physicians. Applications should be addressed to the

Residents and Interns Committee, American Geriatrics

Society, 10 Columbus Circle, New York 19.

Society for Sterility Study. May 15 in Bal Har-

bour, Florida, the American Society for the Study of

Sterility will announce recipients of three awards, the

Ortho Medal, the Rubin Award, and the Carl G. Hart-

man Grant-in-aid.

Arthritis Awards Program. The Arthritis and

Rheumatism Foundation has announced establishment

of a national Arthritis Foundation Scientific Achieve-

ment Awards Program to encourage increasing research

efforts in the field.

Section of Ophthalmology. The Section of Oph-

thalmology of the Southern Medical Association will

hold its annual meeting in Memphis November 16-19.

Papers are being accepted until May 15 for presentation

at the meeting. Write George S. Ellis, M.D., Secretary,

812 Maison Blanche Building, New Orleans.

’64 OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE

Penn-Harris Hotel, Harrisburg

May 14-15, 1964

•k
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Frederick H. Allen, Philadelphia
;

Johns Hopkins

University School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland,

1921 ;
aged 73 ;

died January 15, 1964, at University

Hospital. Dr. Allen was the retired Director of the

Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic, and a Past Presi-

dent of the American Orthopsychiatric Association, the

American Academy of Child Psychiatry, and the Penn-

sylvania Psychiatric Association. His most recent book

was Positive Aspects of Child Psychiatry. Surviving

are his wife and two brothers, one of whom is Ralph E.

Allen, M.D.

O John S. Bonebreak, Martinsburg; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1896 ;
aged 91 ;

died

January 13, 1964, at Nason Hospital. Dr. Bonebreak,

who received the Fifty-Year Award from the Blair

County Medical Society in 1946, had practiced medicine

for 68 years. He is survived by his wife and four sons,

one of whom is J. Keim Bonebreak, M.D., two brothers,

and a sister.

O Edward H. Campbell, Philadelphia
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1919
;
aged 69 ;

died

December 27, 1963, at University Hospital. He was

Emeritus Professor of Otolaryngology at the University

of Pennsylvania Medical School and at the Graduate

School of Medicine. Surviving are his wife, two sons,

and a daughter.

O John W. Carnwath, Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1936 ;
aged 54 ;

died

January 12, 1964, at his home. Dr. Carnwath was on the

staff of Abington Memorial Hospital, and was formerly

Chief of Staff at Jeanes Hospital, Fox Chase. He was

a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and the

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Surviving are his wife, three sons, and two daughters.

O Harry K. Katz, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical

College, 1924
;
aged 63 ;

died unexpectedly January 13,

1964. Dr. Katz was Senior Attending Physician in the

Department of Ophthalmology at Einstein Medical Cen-

ter, Northern Division, and Chief Ophthalmologist at

Rolling Hill and Oxford Hospitals. He was a Diplomate

of the American Board of Ophthalmologists and a Fel-

low of the Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryn-

gology. Surviving are his wife and two sons, Edwin

Keates, M.D., and Richard Keates, M.D.

O Frederick J. Reliant, Fort Lauderdale, Florida;

Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia, 1915 ;

aged 72; died January 27, 1964. Dr. Kellam was Chief

Surgeon for the Rochester and Pittsburgh Coal Company
and Chief of the Department of Surgery at Indiana Hos-

pital before his retirement. He is survived by his wife,

a son, and a daughter.

O Charles K. Kirby, Philadelphia
;

Cornell Univer-

sity Medical School, 1940
;

aged 49 ;
died January 20,

1964, at his home. Dr. Kirby, Professor of Surgery at

the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, was

Past President of the Laennec Society of Philadelphia,

and the American Society for Artificial Internal Organs.

He is survived by his wife, a daughter, three sons, his

mother, a brother, and a sister.

O Clarke S. Kistler, Allentown
;

University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1922
;
aged 67 ;

died un-

expectedly January 29, 1964, at his home. Dr. Kistler,

Head of the Urology Department at Sacred Heart Hos-

pital, Allentown, was a Diplomate of the American Board

of Urology. Surviving are his wife and a son.

O Andrew Knox, Huntingdon Valley
;

Medico-Chi-

rurgical College of Philadelphia, 1912; aged 75; died

December 28, 1964, at Eugenia Memorial Hospital. Dr.

Knox, honored by the Philadelphia County Medical So-

ciety in 1962 for fifty years of medical practice, was

Chief Eye Surgeon at Episcopal Hospital. Surviving

are a son, two daughters, and a sister.

O Gabriel J. Kraus, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical

College, 1912; aged 74; died December 30, 1963, at his

home. He was Chief Medical Examiner for the Union

of Polish Women in America and was associated with

Episcopal and Nazareth Hospitals. Dr. Kraus is sur-

vived by his wife and a son, Theodore J. Kraus, M.D.

O Frederick V. Lichtenfels, Jr., Monroeville; Temple
University School of Medicine, 1944

;
aged 46 ;

died un-

expectedly January 29, 1964, at his office. Dr. Lichten-

fels is survived by his wife and four children.

O Samuel Lisker, Philadelphia
;

University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1929; aged 61; died Jan-

uary 29, 1964, at Einstein Medical Center, Northern Di-

vision. Dr. Lisker was Chief of Staff of the Peripheral

Vascular Disease Service at Graduate Hospital and As-

sistant Professor of Medicine at the University of Penn-

sylvania Graduate School of Medicine. Surviving are

his wife, two sons, one of whom is Sheldon A. Lisker,

M.D., three brothers, and two sisters.

O Alvin R. Megahan, Latrobe
;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1916; aged 69; died January 3, 1964, at Latrobe

Hospital, where he was a member of the surgical staff.

He is survived by his wife, two sisters, and one brother.

O George C. Meikle, Sayre; Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1936
;
aged 69 ;

died unexpectedly January 6, 1964,

at his home. Dr. Meikle was formerly Assistant in

Urology at the Robert Packer Hospital. He is survived

by his wife, a son, Charles Meikle, M.D., a daughter,

two sisters, and five brothers, two of whom are Grover

Meikle, M.D., and Thomas Meikle, M.D.

O Nathan J. Weill, Miami Beach, Florida; Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1895 ;
aged

88; died December 26, 1963. A former resident of Pitts-

burgh, Dr. Weill was a member of the Allegheny County

Medical Society. He is survived by a brother.

O Jacob Yanoff, Philadelphia
;

University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine, 1930

;
aged 58 ;

died Jan-

uary 5, 1964, at his home. Dr. Yanoff was Chief of the

Allergy Department at Methodist Hospital and a staff

member of St. Agnes Hospital and the Einstein Med-
ical Center, Southern Division. He is survived by his

wife, a daughter, and two sons, one of whom is Myron
Goodritz, M.D., and two brothers.
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an easier way?

‘methedrine:
METHAMPHETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
is an easier way to help control food craving & keep the reducer happy

With “hunger pains” abolished, the patient can

shrug off the chains of psychogenic craving

that bind him to his habit of overeating and

cooperate cheerfully with the prescribed diet.

In obesity, "...our drug of choice has been

methedrine (methamphetamine hydrochlo-

ride)... because it produces the same central

effect with about one-half the dose required

with plain amphetamine, because the effect

is more prolonged, and because undesirable

peripheral effects are significantly minimized

or entirely absent.” Douglas, H. S.: West. J.

Surg. 59:238 (May) 1951.

Description: Each scored tablet contains 5 mg.
‘Methedrine’ brand Methamphetamine Hydrochloride.

Dosage: 2.5 mg. (V2 tablet) 3 times daily. May be in-

creased gradually according to response; more than

10 mg. daily rarely is needed. The last dose of the day
should not be taken later than 6 hours before bedtime.

Side effects: Insomnia may occur if taken later than 6

hours before retiring. The usual peripheral actions of

sympathomimetic amines (vasoconstriction and accel-

eration of the heart) are minimal and little noticed on
low or moderate dosage.

Contraindications and precautions: Should not be used
in patients with myocardial degeneration, coronary dis-

ease, marked hypertension, hyperthyroidism, insomnia
or a sensitivity to ephedrine-like drugs. Moderate hyper-

tension in the obese is not necessarily a contraindication

since it may be relieved as the overweight is reduced.

Supplied: Tablets 5 mg., scored, In bottles of 100 and
1000.

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC.,Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Internal Medicine in World War II: Volume II,

Infectious Diseases. Under the direction of Lieu-

tenant General Leonard D. Ileaton. Department
of the Army, Washington, D.C., 1903.

A second volume concerning internal medicine takes

its place in that very imposing series which details the

history of the Medical Department of the U. S. Army
during World War II. The job of telling the story was
done by nineteen medical men of more than minor em-

inence and of equal experience and skill in medical writ-

ing. The task of editing continues to be done in a first-

rate manner. This is, as were its predecessors, much
more than a history. Perhaps I should say that this

history achieves a high percentage of the object of his-

torical writing—a real depth of understanding of the

subject. Since it discusses many familiar, as well as a

number of more exotic, infections as they were seen in

the uncommon setting of war, the book confers a re-

freshing novelty of outlook. This is true of the general

subject as well as of the specific diseases. The standards

of printing, binding, and illustration continue to be

splendid.—CBL.

An Atlas of Congenital Heart Disease. By Frank
E. Sherman, M.D. Two hundred and sixty-three

illustrations on two hundred figures. Compiled
from the Museum of Congenital Heart Disease at

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh. Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania: Lea & Febiger, 1963. Price, $15.00.

The only description of this book which this reviewer

considers adequate is that it is absolutely superb. I

would be unable to conceive of any pathology laboratory

concerned with autopsy of these cases which could afford

to be without it. It would, in my opinion, be an absolute

necessity for correct diagnosis of such cases and its

proper use could lead to a vast improvement in this

notoriously neglected part of pathologic anatomy.

The book, while extremely useful to the pathologic

anatomist, in that it has techniques for defining the

various abnormalities fully without destroying the pa-

thology, is much more than that. It contains careful

descriptions of symptomatology and pathologic physiol-

ogy as well as diagnostic criteria of nearly all of the

major cardiac anomalies and most of the rarer ones.

This reviewer made a check of his own experience with

W. B. Saunders Company features the following new
books and new editions:

Avery—The Lung and Its Disorders in Newborn Infants

New!—The first of a projected series of monographs
on individual topics in pediatrics. Covers all

aspects of each subject.

Cecil-Conn—The Specialties in General Practice

New (3rd) Edition!—The general practitioner’s

guide to those special conditions he can handle

himself.

Stoddard—Case Studies in Obstetrics and Gynecology
New!—Sixty case problems give you a wealth of

medical information. A veritible treasure-trove of

practical, clinical advice.
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cardiac anomalies, which includes approximately 75 cases,

and was not able to find any case not duplicated and

carefully described in this book.

This volume is tremendously useful for the pathologic

anatomist, almost equally so for the pediatrician and

pediatric cardiologist, and would be a useful reference

work for the medical student who is beginning to have

special interest in this field. Typography is excellent.

The language is clear and simple and the book is a

monument to clinical work of rare skill and interest.

—

Ernest L. Abernathy, M.D., Pathologist and Director,

Washington Hospital Laboratory.

Books Received

• The following books have been received for review

and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be
considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.

Doctors Made in America. By Edward Louis Bauer,

M.D. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: J. B. Lippin-

cott Company, 1963. Price, $5.00.

Electrocardiographic Notebook. Second Edition.

M. Irene Ferrer, M.D. New York, New York:

Hoeber Medical Division, 1964. Price, $2.75.

Manual of Clinical Nutrition. By Robert S. Good-
hart, M.D., and Michael G. Wohl, M.D. Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania: Lea & Febiger, 1964. Price,

$5.50.

Principles of Public Health Administration. By
John J. Hanlon, M.S., M.D., M.P.H. Illustrated,

Fourth Edition. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $11.50.

Medical Pharmacology. Second Edition. By Andres
Goth, M.D. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $11.75.

Appraisal of Current Concepts in Anesthesiology.
Volume II. By John Adriani, M.D. Saint Louis,

Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1964.

Price, $10.75.

Surgical Pathology. Third Edition. By Lauren V.

Ackerman, M.D., and Harvey R. Butcher, Jr., M.D.
Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1964. Price, $1S.75.

Drugs of Choice 1964-1965. By Walter Modell, M.D.
Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1964. Price, $16.75.

A Savage Place. By Frank G. Slaughter. Garden
City, New York: Doubleday & Company, Inc.,

1964. Price, $4.50.

Cancer of the Colon, Rectum, and Anal Canal.
By Harry E. Bacon, M.D. Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1964. Price,

$30.00.

System of Ophthalmology: Normal and Abnormal
Development, Congenital Deformities. Volume
III Part 2. By Sir Stewart Duke-Elder. Saint

Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963.

Price, $34.50.

Pediatric Therapy. Edited by Harry C. Shirkey, B.S.

(Pharm. ), M.D., F.A.A.P., with seventy-two con-

tributors. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby
Company, 1964. Price, $16.50.
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The discharged

mental patient . .

.

and Thorazine
brand of chlorpromazine

“The average practitioner is quite capable of handling the vast majority of ex-institu-

tionalized patients by regulation of medication, reassurance, manipulation of the en-

vironment where necessary, and . . . other technics Kiine, n.s.: Postgrad. Med. 27:620 (May) i960.

The family physician must often assume respon-

sibility for the discharged mental patient. Thora-

zine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) can be a valuable

adjunct to the continuing care of this patient,

because it helps prevent relapses by insulating

him from the impact of stressful experiences.

For successful rehabilitation and prevention of

rehospitalization, however, the former mental

patient—and often his family— also needs the

guidance and counsel of his physician.

Many physicians are surprised by the high doses

of Thorazine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) used in pa-

tients released to their care from mental hospitals.

This surprise may be expressed by a drastic re-

duction in dosage “to play it safe”— with serious

consequences for the patient.

The successful maintenance of former mental pa-

tients requires adequate, often “high” dosage, and

often for prolonged periods of time. Fortunately,

these dosages do not mean greater risks for the

patient. On the contrary, there is much less risk

of serious side effects once a patient has become
gradually accustomed to Thorazine (chlorproma-

zine, sk&f)— regardless of dosage—over a period of

a few months. Continuing therapy is almost

always well tolerated, and is essential to most

patients’ continued w'ell-being.

Brief Summary: Thorazine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) has been

successfully used for 10 years in the treatment of mental and

emotional disturbances, and has proven highly effective in

the maintenance therapy of former hospitalized mental pa-

tients. Principal side effects: The most frequently encountered

side effect is transitory drowsiness. Other occasional side

effects include: dry mouth, nasal congestion, constipation,

miosis, dermatological reactions, photosensitivity, jaundice,

hypotension, increased appetite and weight; very rarely,

mydriasis, agranulocytosis, extrapyramidal symptoms.
Contraindications: Comatose states or in the presence of

excessive amounts of C.N.S. depressants.

For complete prescribing information, please see PDR or

available literature.

m Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Opportunity.—For young man with no military ob-

ligations as associate in general practice established

25 years in Middletown, Pennsylvania, near Harrisburg.
No financing required. Good salary with possibility of

assuming entire practice. Hospitals, housing in area.

Present physician’s work restricted due to ill health.

Contact L. G. Bixler, M.D., 500 North Union Street,

Middletown.

House Physicians.—New 211-bed hospital, Harrisburg
area, July, 1964. Pennsylvania license required ; $12,000
per annum with room and board available. Excellent
staff, high percentage board certified. Write Depart-
ment 369, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Physician for General Practice Wanted.—One of two
local physicians leaving area. Will lease efficiently ar-

ranged, recently remodeled office. Modern equipment,
including x-ray, EKG. Personnel will remain if desired.

Living quarters second floor. Two excellent open-staff

hospitals within 15 minutes. Open contracts. Com-
mercial area of 7,000, economically stable, two major
industries, about 1,500 gainfully employed. Churches,
new school, outdoor recreational facilities, three country
clubs within easy driving distance. Large practice a
certainty for right man. Call H. H. Bell, Johnsonburg,
965-2521 collect, or write.

Position Available.—House physician for night cov-
erage. Pennsylvania license required, good salary of-

fered, fully accredited by J.C.A.H. Apply to Admin-
istrator, Mercy Hospital, Altoona.

Sale or Rent.—Six-room office, sixteen-room house.

Large amount of equipment, drugs, supplies
;

including

x-ray, EKG, etc. District of 25,000. Modern 135-bed
hospital. Seven general practitioners in area. Roland
F. Wear, Sr., M.D., 218 West 2nd Street, Berwick.

Wanted.—General practitioner for town of Picture
Rocks, Pennsylvania, 20 miles from city of Williamsport.
Fully equipped office. Six miles to hospital. Contact
Hartley S. Hoof, Box 14, Picture Rocks. Telephone
(717) 584-3390.

Wanted.—Three Nurses and two physicians for

brother-sister camp in Pennsylvania Pocono Mountains.
Married couples accommodated. Write Camp Swago,
1410 East 24th Street, Brooklyn, New York.

Urologist.—Age 34, Protestant with young family,

excellent Boston training, pleasant personality, seeks
initial opportunity for permanent group, association, or
solo practice in large urban area. All suggestions con-
sidered with immediate reply. Write Department 370,

Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

General Practice Available.—Active and attractive

established office and home in suburban Harrisburg.
Only 5 minutes from 600-bed hospital. Available August,
1964. Telephone (717) 564-6475.

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general
practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hursT, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.

Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Physicians Wanted.—Male or female, licensed, for

children’s camps, July and August. Good salary, free

placement, 350 member camps. Department P., Asso-
ciation Private Camps, 55 West 42nd Street, New York
36.

Physicians, Resident Wanted.—Two house physicians

and one surgical resident for one-year accredited pro-
gram in July, 1964. Short-term general hospital in

Northeast Philadelphia. Stipend $10,000. Write De-
partment 371, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

House Physicians Wanted.—500-bed hospital with ap-
proved intern and resident programs. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary $1,000 monthly, plus full main-
tenance. Write Administrator, Sacred Heart Hospital,

Allentown, Pa.

Internist and General Practitioner.—Needed in down-
state New York community of 25,000. Open staff 100-

bed hospital. Private practice. Financial guarantee or
assistance first year. Write Department 362, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

For Sale.—Continental x-ray, 50 milliampere, with
large table, bucky and fluoroscope, and dark room. Con-
tact Fred T. Campana, M.D., 331 Schoonmaker Avenue,
Monessen, Pa.

For Sale.—Office or small hospital x-ray and fluoro-

scope 50 milliampere, and 220 volt bucky and table

never used. Paid $5,000, will sacrifice for $1,200. Con-
tact Betty Peters, 717-748-2276.

Camp Physicians Wanted.—Pennsylvania physicians
for July and August—male for boys’ camp, female for

girls’ camp
;

indicate family status, if married. Camps
located on own private lake, Preston Park, Pa. Write
experience, salary expected, and telephone. Camp
Wayne, 55 West 42nd Street. New York 36.

Physician Wanted.—Opportunity for physician who
needs slower pace. Five-day, forty-hour week, Social

Security, insurance, with medical publishing firm. Du-
ties mainly editorial and supervisory. Graduate of Class
A school, good command of English, foreign language
desirable. Partial disability not disqualifying. Send
resume. Write Department 368, Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal.

Hospital Staff Physicians.—Full-time staff physicians
in new hospital for chronically ill with over 2,000 beds.

Excellent opportunity to associate in geriatrics and re-

storative services. Located near Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. Must be eligible for a Pennsylvania license.

Starting salary—$12,000 annually. Residence available

to early applicant. Write Department 367, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

One Year General Practice Residency.—Fully super-
vised, educationally oriented rotating residency, designed
to provide the additional practical training necessary for

the generalist. Includes field training with competent
general practitioner. Pennsylvania license required or
reciprocity. Write Edward T. Schantz, M.D., Director
of Program, Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown, Pa.

Wanted..—House physician, with Pennsylvania li-

cense, for 100-bed general medical hospital in suburban
Philadelphia. Starting salary $12,000. Contact James
J. Kelly, M.D., Haverford Hospital, Havertown, Pa.

Physiologist or Physician.—Career opportunity in

Israel. Must be experienced in experimental medicine.
To head environmental physiology laboratory at Negev
Institute for Arid Zone Research. Fully equipped lab-

oratory, including biochemical and electronic facilities

and trained staff. Two-year contract. Call Mrs.
L. ManofF, Director, Committee on Manpower Op-
portunities in Israel, 515 Park Avenue, New York 22,

New York, Plaza 2-0600.
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The answer you seek may be included.
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try the State Society Reprint Library for
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Reprint Library
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230 State Street
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

New Tests for Old Drugs
Tried and true drugs for hu-

man use soon will have to pass

more than the test of time.

The Food and Drug Admin-
istration announced that it had

prepared proposed regulations

requiring a comprehensive re-

view of the effectiveness of all

drugs cleared for human use.

The review applies to all drugs

cleared between passage of the

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act

in 1938 and June 20, 1963.

Drugs approved since June of

1963 already are subject to pe-

riodic reporting and review.

Meanwhile, the Pharmaceu-

tical Manufacturers Association

invited the public to “become a

little curious about the authen-

ticity of anti-drug industry prop-

aganda.”

The PMA also said govern-

ment figures show that prescrip-

tion drug prices have declined

more than any other major com-

ponent of the Consumer Price

Index and called for expansion

of the Alliance for Progress to

help underdeveloped nations

solve their health problems.

Parnate off Market:

SKF Asks Study

Smith Kline and French Lab-

oratories, in removing its mental

illness drug Parnate from the

market after the Food and Drug
Administration said it “is not

safe for continued distribution

under present labeling,” asked

for a study of its side effects.

President Walter A. Munns
said, “The matter of side effects

of a drug is seldom black-and-

white. In this instance an hon-

est difference of medical opinion

exists between the Food and

Drug Administration and the

eminent physicians we have con-

sulted.”

He suggested an impartial

body of medical experts—pos-

sibly the newly created Drug
Research Board of the National

Research Council—should con-

sider the question.

At the Fair

See the World s Fair

This Year or Next

If you’re one of an estimated

seventy million visitors to the

New York World’s Fair this year

or in 1965, this monorail, 40 feet

above the amusement area, will

be one of the many attractions

you’ll see. You won’t be able to

get to the Fair this way, but you
can by almost every other means
—hydrofoil, helicopter, chauf-

fered limousine, or even your

own boat! At the Fair don’t fail

to see the Atomedic Hospital

(see page 48). The Fair opens
April 22.

Try Heart Sounds, Murmurs

At Your Next Meeting

A set of nine reels of tape re-

cordings on cardiovascular dis-

eases is available on loan from
the U.S. Public Health Service

to physicians’ groups. Designed
as an aid in diagnosis and treat-

ment of cardiovascular diseases,

the tapes include discussions on
rheumatic fever, hypertension,

and other subjects, as well as ac-

tual heart sounds—normal and
abnormal.

You can borrow the tapes free

of charge for a four-week period.

Write: Communicable Disease

Center, Atlanta 22, Georgia, At-

tention: Public Health Service

Audiovisual Facility.

Smoking: What Next

Is the Question Now

Have you been asked about
smoking lately?

Modern Medicine polled more
than 60,000 physicians in this

country and found doctors feel

cigarette smoking is dangerous.

It said more than 94 percent of

the physicians in Pennsylvania

polled concurred.

About 80 out of 100 Pennsyl-

vania doctors smoked at one

time or other, the study found.

It said in our state 23 percent of

those polled smoke cigarettes,

18 percent pipes, 17 percent

cigars, and just over 50 percent

don’t smoke now at all.

Next month a national con-

ference on “Smoking and Youth”

will be held in Washington un-

der the auspices of the Chil-

dren’s Bureau of the Welfare

Administration.

Another government agency,

the Veterans Administration,

meanwhile stopped distribution

of free cigarettes and other to-

bacco products in its hospitals,

Pennsylvania dentists were

urged in their journal to “hang

up NO SMOKING signs in tire

office,” and the head of the

Ochsner clinic said smoking is

a form of suicide.

In Washington the battle con-

tinued on the question of

whether the government should

pay for research to make cigar-

ettes safe and what to do about

the huge price supports going to

the industry.

Epilepsy League Worried

About Ruby Trial

An estimated 1,800,000 Amer-

icans who are epileptics went on

trial with Jack Ruby in Dallas,

an alleged “psychomotor epilep-

tic,” according to the National

Epilepsy League, Inc.

The League, in a special re-

lease to new media, warned “it

is possible that how this subject

is treated during the Ruby trial

will establish the kind of legal,

social, and economic climate in

which epileptics will have to liv e

for years to come.” Attached

to the news release was a fact

sheet about epilepsy.
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if they can’t see the woods for the pollen...

Benadryl
(diphenhydramine

hydrochloride)

PARKE-DAVIS

Throughout the pollen season this time-tested agent provides twofold action to relieve

allergic symptoms. Antihistaminic action relieves nasal congestion, sneezing, lacrima-

tion, and pruritus. Antispasmodic action relieves bronchial spasm. Precautions: Persons

who have become drowsy on this or other antihistamine-containing drugs, or whose
tolerance is not known, should not drive vehicles or engage in other activities requir-

ing keen response while using this product. Hypnotics, sedatives, or tranquilizers, if

used with this product, should be prescribed with caution because of possible addi-

tive effect. Diphenhydramine hydrochloride has an atropine-

like action which should be considered when prescribing it.

BENADRYL (diphenhydramine hydrochloride) is supplied in

several forms including Kapseals® containing 50 mg . 43364

PARKE-DAVIS
—



In all degrees of essential hypertension

Help protect the kidneys and other threatened organs

When treatment of hypertension is effective the danger

of damage to the renal system is reduced. 1 ' 2 “Hyperten-

sive patients suffer from vascular deterioration roughly

proportional to the severity of the hypertension . . . Reduc-

tion of blood pressure to normotensive levels reduces

or arrests the progress of vascular damage with a re-

sultant decrease in morbidity and mortality.” 1 Because
Rautrax-N lowers blood pressure so effectively, it will

help provide this important protection not only for the

kidneys but also for the heart and brain of your hyper-

tensive patients. Rautrax-N is effective in mild,3 moder-
ate,

3,4 or severe hypertension.4 ’"'

Dosage: Initially, 1 to 4 tablets daily preferably at

mealtime. For maintenance, 1 or 2 tablets daily.

Side effects and precautions: Rauwolfia preparations

may cause reversible extrapyramidal symptoms and
emotional depression. Caution indicated in use with

depression, suicidal tendencies, peptic ulcer. Minor side

effects: diarrhea, weight gain, nausea, drowsiness. Bcn-

droflumethiazide may cause reversible hyperuricemia

and/or gout, unmask latent diabetes, increase glycos-

uria in diabetics. Caution indicated in use for patients

on digitalis, with severely damaged kidneys, renal in-

sufficiency, increasing azotemia, cirrhosis. Contraindi-

cated in complete renal shutdown. Minor side effects:

leg or abdominal cramps, pruritis, paresthesias, mild

rashes.

Supply: Rautrax-N—capsule-shaped tablets providing

50 mg. Raudixin® [Rauwolfia serpentina whole rootl, 4

mg. Naturetin® [bendroflumethiazide], and 400 mg.

potassium chloride. Rautrax-N Modified—50 mg. Rau-

dixin [Rauwolfia serpentina whole root], 2 mg. Nature-

tin [bendroflumethiazide], and 400 mg. potassium

chloride, in capsule-shaped tablets. For full information,

see your Squibb Product Reference or Product Brief.

References: (1) Moyer, J. H., and Heider, C.: Am. J. Cardiol.

9 : 920 (June) 1962. (2) Brest, A. N., and Moyer, J. H.: Penn-
sylvania M. J. 63:545 (Apr.) I960. (3) Berry, R. L., and Bray,

H. P.: J. Am. Gerialrics Soc. 70:516 (June) 1962. (4) Hutchison,
J. C.: Current Therap. „

SQL’IBB
Squibb Quality M't

—the Priceless Ingredient

Res. 4:610 (Dec.) 1962.

(5) Feldman, L. H.: North
Carolina M. J . : 2.1 : 24

K

(June) 1962.

RAUTRAX-N RAUWOLFIA SERPENTINA WHOLE ROOT (50 MG.),

BENDROFLUMETHIAZIDE (4 MG.) WITH POTASSIUM CHLORIDE (400 MG ), SQUIBB



• •disability without debilitation

supportive oral anabolic therapy • potent • well-tolerated

Disabling illness or injury at any time of life can invite a slowdown in the natural anabolic processes

or acceleration of catabolic processes, resulting in a "wasting" of protein and minerals needed for

tissue repair. Loss of weight and appetite, strength and vitality, may be the evident signs of this

process, frequently accompanied by a lowering of mood, interest and activity. The older the patient,

the more pronounced may be the signs of debilitation. A potent, well-tolerated anabolic agent plus

a diet high in protein can make a remarkable difference.

WINSTROL brand of STANOZOLOL
. . . a new oral anabolic agent, combines high ana-

bolic activity with outstanding tolerance. Although

its androgenic influence is extremely low*, women
and children should be observed for signs of slight

virilization (hirsutism, acne or voice change), and

young women may experience milder or shorter

menstrual periods. These effects are reversible when

dosage is decreased or therapy discontinued. Patients

with impaired cardiac or renal function should be

observed because of the possibility of sodium and

water retention. Liver function tests may reveal an

increase in BSP retention, particularly in elderly

•The therapeutic value of anabolic agents depends on the ratio of

anabolic potency to androgenic effect. This anabolic-androgenic

activity ratio of Winstrol is greater than that of all the oral anabolic

agents currently in use.

patients, in which case therapy should be discon-

tinued. Although it has been used in patients with

cancer of the prostate, its mild androgenic activity

is considered by some investigators to be a

contraindication.

Dosage in adults, usually 7 tablet t.i.d.; young wo-

men, 7 tablet b.i.d.; children (school age), up to 7

tablet t.i.d.; children (pre-school age), Va tablet b.i.d.

Shows best results when administered with a high

protein diet. Available as scored tablets of 2 mg. in

bottles of 7 00.

ifl//nfhrop
Winlhrop Laboratories, New York, N. Y.
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170 King Street, Northumberland 17857

PERRY

President—Frank A. Belmont, New Bloomfield
Secretary—O. K. Stephenson
New Bloomfield 17068

PHILADELPHIA

President—George E. Farrar, Jr., Philadelphia
Secretary—Eugene J. Garvin

533 South 46th Street, Philadelphia 19143

POTTER

President—Clarence E. Baxter, Coudersport
Secretary—George C. Moscli

Coudersport 16915

SCHUYLKILL

President—Charles W. Delp, St. Clair

Secretary—Earle L. Keeter
505 West Market Street, Pottsville 17901

SOMERSET

President—Harold S. Hay, Somerset
Secretary—Clyde L. Holmberg

332 South Center Avenue, Somerset 15501

SUSQUEHANNA
President—Robert M. Shelly, Thompson
Secretary—Michael Markarian

220 Main Street, Hallstead 18822

TIOGA

President—Adam F. Weiss, Tioga
Secretary—Robert S. Sanford

12 North Main Street, Mansfield 16933

UNION

President—George W. Rinck, Middleburg
Secretary—John F. Osier

17 Market Street, Lewisburg 17837

VENANGO
President—Nicholas J. Pozza, Oil City
Secretary—Frank E. Butters

1320 Liberty Street, Franklin 16323

WARREN
President—Lee J. Borger, Warren
Secretary—William M. Cashman

514 Third Avenue, West, Warren 16365

WASHINGTON
President—Frank D. Hazlett, Washington
Secretary—Ernest L. Abernathy

404 Washington Trust Building, Washington
15301

WAYNE-PIKE

President—John A. Petkus, Shohola
Secretary—Harry D. Propst

505 High Street, Honesdale 18431

WESTMORELAND

President—Bruce C. Boyle, Greensburg
Secretary—William U. Sipe

217 Professional Building, Greensburg 15601

WYOMING
President—Winfield S. Gibbs, Meshoppen
Secretary—Charles J. II. Kraft

Meshoppen 18630

YORK
President—John L. Atkins, York
Secretary—H. Malcolm Read

444 South George Street, York 17403



FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS..

IF JJWMjl

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make
Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa-

tients—even when osteoporosis, hypertension, edema, peptic ulcer,

cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat-

ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can-

not contribute to sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures
gastric tolerance . . . and clinical experience shows that this prepara-

tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with

corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives.

Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

may occur, but it responds readily to ad-

justment of dosage. Precaution: In the

presence of severe renal impairment, care

should be taken to avoid accumulation of

salicylate and PABA. Contraindicated: An
hypersensitivity to any component.

Also available: Pabalate—when sodium
salts are permissible. Pabalate-HC—
Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium para-aminoben-
zoate 0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREEA. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA



Woman's Auxiliary

Officials for the Year 1963-1964

President

Mrs. Robert F. Beckley

341 Susquehanna Avenue
Lock Haven

First Vice-President

Mrs. Leroy A. Geliris

808 North Third Street

Reading

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Harry W. Buzzerd
760 Glenwood Avenue

Williamsport

Speaker, House of Delegates

Mrs. Philip J. Morgan
35 Gershom Place

Kingston

Officers

President-Elect

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth

1400 Mahantongo Street

Pottsville

Second Vice-President

Mrs. Daniel H. Bee
555 Water Street

Indiana

Treasurer

Mrs. Jacob Ripp
1047 Beechwood Boulevard

Pittsburgh 6

Executive Secretary

Mrs. Miriam U. Egolf

230 State Street

Harrisburg

Recording Secretary

Mrs. Lucian J. Fronduti

1043 Manor Road
New Kensington

Third Vice-President

Mrs. James W. Minteer

505 Hyde Avenue
Ridgway

Financial Secretary

Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer

226 West 26th Street

Erie

Parliamentarian

Mrs. Alfred W. Crozier

6847 Juniata Place

Pittsburgh 8

District Councilors

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, Chairman

First District—Mrs. Axel K. Olsen, 742 Stokes Road,
Villanova.

Second District—Mrs. Manuel A. Bergnes, 1735 West
Main Street, Norristown.

Third District—Mrs. Clement A. Gaynor, 405 Clay

Avenue, Scranton.

Fourth District—Mrs. Frederick H. Kramer, 1132
East Market Street, Danville.

Fifth District—Mrs. John W. Bieri, 2929 Rathton

Road, Camp Hill.

Sixth District—Mrs. C. Henry Bloom, 1021—58th

Street, Altoona.

Seventh District—Mrs. John S. Purnell, 401 Market
Street, Mifflinburg.

Eighth District—Mrs. T. S. Tyran, 3406 McConnell
Road, Sharpsville.

Ninth District—Mrs. Connell H. Miller, Sligo.

Tenth District—Mrs. John A. Schneider, 75 Standish

Boulevard, Pittsburgh 28.

Eleventh District—Mrs. Albert F. Doyle, 2272 Meno-
her Boulevard, Johnstown.

Twelfth District—Mrs. Claude H. Butler, Retreat

State Hospital, Hunlock Creek.

State Committee Chairmen

American Medical Association-Educational Research

Foundation: Mrs. John K. Covey, 130 East Linn
Street, Bellefonte.

Archives: Mrs. Harry C. Podall, 15 Jacoby Street,

Norristown.

Auxiliary News Section of Newsletter: Mrs. Ralph S.

Blasiole, 881 East Beau Street, Washington.

Auxiliary Section—PMJ: Mrs. Arthur E. Pollock, 114
Ruskin Drive, Altoona.

Bylaws: Mrs. Herbert C. McClelland, 437 North Eighth
Street, Lebanon.

Community Service: Mrs. Tom Outland, 2417 Parkway
Boulevard, Harrisburg.

Conference: Mrs. Lloyd S. Persun, Jr., 131 Paxtang
Avenue, Harrisburg, Chairman; Mrs. Hamil R. Pez-

zuti, 303 North 28th Street, Camp Hill, Vice-Chair-

man.

Convention: Mrs. Donald F. Lyle, 5726 Thomas Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 43, and Mrs. Frank J. Rose, 2315
South 21st Street, Philadelphia 45.

Disaster: Mrs. Wilbur E. Flannery, 427 East Moody
Avenue, New Castle.

Educational Fund: Mrs. William A. Sodeman, Hopkin-
son House 2102, Washington Square, South, Phila-

delphia.

Finance: Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer, 226 West 26th Street,

Erie.

Health Careers: Mrs. Paul A. Bowers, 9 Sandringham
Road, Bala-Cynwyd.

International Health Activities: Mrs. William A. Lim-
berger, Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Ches-

ter.

Legislation: Mrs. John V. Foster, Jr., 900 North Second
Street, Harrisburg, Chairman; Mrs. Robert P. Dut-
linger, 3108 Lincoln Street, Camp Hill, Vice-Chair-

man.
Medical Benevolence: Mrs. Joseph J. Dougherty, 55

East Phillips Street, Coaldale.

Membership: Mrs. Leroy A. Gehris, 808 North Third

Street, Reading.

Members-at-Large: Mrs. James W. Minteer, 505 Hyde
Avenue, Ridgway.

Mental Health: Mrs. P. Ray Meikrantz, 1601 West
Market Street, Pottsville.

National Bulletin: Mrs. Richard C. Reinsel, 1314 Mon-
roe Avenue, Wyomissing.

Necrology: Mrs. Hugh I. Stitt, 204 North Jefferson

Street, Kittanning.

Nominations: Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, 100 McClena-
ghan Mill Road, Wynnewood.

Program: Mrs. E. Howard Bedrossian, 4501 State Road,
Drexel Hill.

Public Health: Mrs. Charles P. Sell, 4090 West Tilgh-

man Street, Allentown.
Publicity: Mrs. James R. Duncan, 1004 Elmhurst Road,

Pittsburgh 15.

Rural Health: Mrs. Edward P. Dennis, 502 Wilkins
Road, Erie.

Safety: Mrs. William B. West, Oneida Heights, Hunt-
ingdon.
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clear

conclusion

from
10 years’

experience...

belongs in every practice

Miltown
(meprobamate)

WALLACE LABORATORIES/Cranbury, N. J.
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WE WILL
PAY YOU
WHEN YOU

ARE...

As long as total disability, and regular

m m m medical attention continue from sickness

-EVEN FOR YOUR ENTIRE LIFETIME!

As long as total disability, and regular

medical attention continue from acci-

dent. Lump sum accidental death benefit. Lump sum payment

in lieu of the monthly benefit if dismemberment or loss of sight

results within ninety days from totally disabling accident.

*PAID FROM THE FIRST DAY OF MEDICAL ATTENTION As long as total disability,

total loss of time and regular medical attention continue because of accident or sickness—
EVEN FOR YOUR ENTIRE LIFETIME! Additional Monthly Benefits while you are in the hospital

for as long as THREE MONTHS.

EFFECTIVE DATES OF COVERAGE. This policy covers acci

dents from noon of the policy date and sickness originating more

than 30 days after the policy date, unless specifically excluded,

except-it covers heart disease or hernia provided such condi

tions originate more than six months after the policy date.

EXCEPTIONS. Benefits are not payable for loss beginning while this policy

is not in force; resulting from non commercial air travel, suicide or any attempt

thereof, mental illness, loss beginning on or after the renewal date following your

sixty fifth birthday or retirement, whichever is first, except as otherwise provided;

loss due to war or while in armed service; loss resulting from insured's intoxica

tion or narcotics addiction, or extended world travel without company consent

Above description of GR Series

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: BEVERLY MILLS. CALIFORNIA

PENNSYLVANIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1355 Cheltenham Avenue, Philadelphia, Penna.

I would like more information about your Lifetime Dis-

ability Income Protection. I understand I will not be

obligated.

Name Age

One of the nation’s leading underwriters of

protection for self-employed businessmen. Address



Comment and Opinion

A DISGRUNTLED MEMBER
Show me a physician who takes no part in organized

medicine and I will show you a disgruntled member of

the Florida Medical Association. He vents his envy,

compensates for his inadequacies, or salves his conscience

by making sarcastic remarks about the medical poli-

ticians.

Every new generation has a tendency to disparage

the old adages and conceptions. The old one that “work

is the source of the most happiness” comes in for fun-

poking, particularly in the last few years with our 36-

to 40-hour work weeks, et cetera, but doctors know how
an idle brain really is the “devil’s workshop.” When a

doctor becomes so highly limited that medicine only in-

terests him in his own practice and not in the county,

state, nation, and world, he is losing too much of his

work potential. A wonderful way for us to combat

minor frustrations is to throw ourselves into a job which

we know would benefit all of our profession.

There are so many aspects of work in the county and

state societies that the particular interest of any doctor

could be reached if he would just make a start.

Organizational apathy gets none of us anywhere. A
sense of duty should make us work in our medical so-

cieties, but we know that is not enough motivation. The
plain enjoyment of it should be enough to make every-

body try it. It is a wonderful oportunity to swap ideas

with our colleagues and to meet some really superior

people.

—

Henry L. Harrell, M.D., Ocala, Florida, in

the Journal of the Florida Medical Association, Feb-

ruary, 1964.

CRUEL IMPOSITION ON NEEDY AGED
Six Republican senators have presented a new plan

for health care for the aged under Social Security, and

President Johnson told a group of organizations backing

some such program that “we have just begun to fight.”

So this subject, which has been before Congress for

years, becomes another controversial issue in a Congress

which is already overloaded with controversial legisla-

tion.

Biennially, new Social Security health plans are

brought before Congress, all of them retaining one fea-

ture in common : The payment of the bill by means of a

tax on working men and women and their employers,

in order to provide hospital and nursing care for the

elderly—a large proportion of whom are better able

to pay for such care than those who are taxed.

Whether this would “socialize” medicine may be de-

batable, but it is not debatable that the principle which

underlies these proposals is socialistic. Moreover, this

of all oral corticosteroids:

one of the most

powerful antirheumatic

glucocorticoids yet

synthesized
1

among the
among

highest on the activity spectrum
the lowest on the cost spectrum
priced substantially

lower than the majority

of analogous compounds
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would be the first use of the Social Security method to

provide services, as distinguished from fixed payments

;

and there is no way of estimating the future cost of such

services or the tax that would be required.

Perhaps the worst aspect of keeping this subject con-

stantly before Congress, which has repeatedly shown its

disinclination to approve it, is that this tends to prevent

nationwide use of the far more generous Kerr-Mills Act.

Enacted in 1960 as a substitute for a Social Security

health bill, it is still not being used by 22 of the 50 states.

And their people are deprived of its benefits.

This is cited as an objection to the Kerr-Mills Act,

but the responsibility lies upon those who insist on keep-

ing the Social Security plan alive. Under Kerr-Mills,

the states must raise matching funds, the amount grad-

uated according to their ability. However, if the Social

Security plan is enacted, the states will avoid the always

unpleasant task of taxing their citizens for this amount—
by passing it on to workers and employers without direct

state government action.

When the Kerr-Mills Act is accepted as the final

word of Congress, these reluctant states will be compelled

to use it—or forego federal matching funds for their

medically indigent aged. So the indirect effect of con-

tinued agitation for the Social Security plan is to deprive

many aged persons, who are normally self-supporting,

of this assistance in meeting the cost of unexpected or

prolonged illness.

That is a cruel imposition on the portion of the aged

which really needs such help. Also, if the Social Se-

curity bill should pass Congress, it would take care of

a smaller share of the cost of illness, for those in genuine

need, than the Kerr-Mills Act which it would displace.

The socializers never seem to think of that.—Editorial in

the Johnstoivn Tribune-Democrat, January 18, 1964.

MORAL CLIMATE

Whether we realize it or not, we physicians are

charged with something more than being mere custo-

dians of the nation’s health. As a privileged and ed-

ucated minority, it is incumbent upon us not only to

improve but to contribute to a moral climate which will

help prevent further erosion of our ideals and ideas of a

free society. There are few groups of Americans, out-

side of the political arena, who have as much contact in

their daily lives with the rank and file of the citizenry

as those of us in the medical profession. Our words,

actions, and conduct should exemplify the very best of

our common heritage and our cherished profession. Per-

haps in this way, rather than beating the old drums of

what we are for and against, can we best serve our coun-

try’s and our own interests, eventually establishing in

the process a fair and equitable socio-economic order

based on the association of free men.—Excerpt of an ed-

itorial by Gene J. Triano, M.D., in the Dauphin County

Academician, March, 1964.

DEXAMETH (dexamethasone) ex-
erts a prompt and potent amelio-
rating effect in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis2

;
symptoms

of inflammatory reaction are
quickly suppressed in a substan-
tial proportion of patients, joint
stiffness is relieved and function
improved.

DEXAMETH (dexamethasone) is

less likely than some of the older
steroids to produce electrolyte im-
balance, hypertension, and dis-
turbance in carbohydrate metabo-
lism. Abnormal weight gain may
limit the usefulness of the drug
in some patients, but may be ad-
vantageous in others.

DexameTH
Dexamemasone

TABLETS 0.75 mg.
and 0.5 mg.

Dosaye: In rheumatoid arthritis, the initial daily dosage ranges from 1.5 to 3.0 mg. The
dosage is then decreased gradually to the minimum that will maintain sufficient relief

;

this may be as little as 0.75 mg. per day. After extended therapy, it is especially impor-
tant that the drug be withdrawn gradually to allow' recovery of normal adrenal function.

1. Ringler, I.. West, K., Dulin, W. K. and Boland, E.W.: Metabolism 13:37, 1961.

2. Black. It. I,., etal.: Arthritis and Rheumatism 3 : 1 12 (April) 1960.

PRECAUTIONS: At thera-
peutic dose levels, dexameth
(dexamethasone) may have
less tendency to cause sodi-

um or water retention, po-
tassium excretion, disturb-
ance in glucose metabolism
or hypertension than some
of the older steroids. With
these exceptions, however,
the drug may give rise to the
metabolic and hormonal side

effects characteristic of
corticosteroids. It should,
therefore, be used with great
caution in the presence of
tuberculosis and other infec-
tions, osteoporosis, peptic
ulcer, fresh intestinal anas-
tomoses. diverticulitis,
thrombophlebitis, herpes
simplex, psychotic tendency,
pregnancy and in persons
exposed to chickenpox, mea-
sles or scarlet fever.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Ocular herpes simplex, arth-
ritis complicated by psoria-
sis, tuberculosis of the eye
and skin, fungal keratitis,
and local pyogenic infection.

Before prescribing, consult
product brochure.

U.S. VITAMIN & PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION • 800 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK, N Y. 10017
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higher activity levels than
other tetracyclines

Demethylchlortetracyclme, 150 mg. q.i.d.

| 20 -

Oast dose)

i

1-2 days’ "extra" activity

DAYS 1 2 3 4 5 6

duration of therapy, tetr scycline

duration of

1

activity, tetr; icycline

I duration o

1 DECLOMYC
therapy,

;iN Demethy chlortetracyc line

duration of activity,
|

DECLOMYCIN Demethylchlortetracycline

gives you an "extra dimension" of antibiotic control

only 150 mg. versus 250 mg.

Effective in a wide range of everyday infections— respiratory, urinary tract and others — in the young
[

and aged — the acutely or chronically ill— when the offending organisms are tetracycline-sensitive.



BECLOMYCI

N

DEMETHYLCHLORTETKACYCLINE IIC1
Side Effects typical of tetracyclines which may occur: glossitis, stomatitis, proctitis, nausea, diarrhea, vagin-

itis, dermatitis, overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms. Also: photodynamic reaction (making avoidance of

direct sunlight advisable) and, very rarely, anaphylactoid reaction. Reduce dosage in impaired renal function.

The possibility of tooth discoloration during development should be considered in administering any tetra-

cycline in the last trimester of pregnancy, in the neonatal period, and in early childhood Capsules, 150 mg
and 75 mg. of demethylchlortetracycline HCI. Average Adult Daily Dosage: 150 mg. q.i.d. or 300 mg. b.i.d.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York



Blue Shield
or obviate

the need for

and their
attendant

KOAGAMIN is indicated whenever

capillary or venous bleeding

presents a problem.

KOAGAMIN has an outstanding

safety record -- in 25 years of use

no report of an untoward reaction

has been received,- however,

it should be used

with care on patients

with a predisposition

to thrombosis.

mfv&mw
parenteral hemostat

Each cc contains: 5 mg. oxalic acid, 2.5 mg. malonic

acid, phenol 0.25%; sodium carbonate as buffer.

Complete data with each I Occ vial, Therapy chart on request.

(%/////}> CHATHAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
^ Newark 2, New Jersey

Distributed in Canada by Austin Laboratories, Ltd. • Paris, Ontario

Questions and Answers

How many Participating Doctors are in

Pennsylvania Blue Shield?

At the close of 1963, Pennsylvania Blue Shield

had a total of 16,194 participating doctors, which

included: 13,262 Doctors of Medicine, 1,482

Doctors of Dental Surgery and 1,450 Doctors of

Osteopathy.

How is a Blue Shield applicant's income
defined?

The applicant’s income shall mean the total

income (for the twelve-month period immediately

preceding the date of the performance of each

service) of the applicant, his spouse, his eligible

dependents, and any other persons whose chief

support is furnished by the applicant or the ap-

plicant’s spouse.

What are the important points to keep in

mind when filling out a Doctor's Service

Report form, which will help Blue Shield

improve claim processing?

1. Use utmost accuracy in recording the Blue

Shield agreement number from the subscriber’s

current identification card in Section 4.

2. List the applicant-subscriber’s current ad-

dress, including the city, in Section 5.

3. Enter the patient’s age in Section 2.

4. To indicate the doctor’s exact participation

in the case, the appropriate line or lines

(“blocks”) must be checked in Section 22.

5. The doctor submitting the form must per-

sonally sign the designated line at the bottom of

Section 22.

Does Blue Shield pay for services per-

formed for a newborn who is required to

remain in the hospital after the mother
is discharged?

Blue Shield pays for covered services per-

formed for the newborn in accordance with the

terms of the Blue Shield Agreement under which

the applicant is enrolled. The newborn is covered

for the same services as other dependents on the

applicant’s agreement.
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When you put patients on“special”fat diets..

*

you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey’vetriedit.they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a specia l margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates is about 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

COHN OIL MARGARINE

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 1 8 1 :4 1 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4. 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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cun is almost invariably a presenting

symptom in cases of skeletal muscle spasm
In some instances, the pain subsides on relaxation of the muscles in spasm. In others,

relaxant therapy alone fails to give adequate relief, and supplementary

analgesia (and possibly sedation) are indispensable, as in cases of:

provocative pain
,
when muscle spasm is triggered by some painftd

underlying musculoskeletal defect.

residual pain
,
when relaxation of severe spasticity leaves a degree

of myalgia that tends to reinvoke spasm.

Severe pain
,
when the degree of pain is such as to cause persistence

of symptoms in spite of relaxant therapy.

emotionally aggravated pain
,
when anxiety or agitation creates tension

that thwarts the efficacy of both relaxant and analgesic medication.

In such cases, Robaxisal and Robaxisal-PH have proven highly effective in assuring decisive

and comprehensive relief. The Robaxisal formula—of Robaxin (methocarbamol),

the potent muscle relaxant, together with aspirin, the time-tested and proved analgesic-

produces higher plasma salicylate levels than equivalent doses of aspirin alone, and serves

effectively to control both spasm and pain. Robaxisal-PH’s combination of

Robaxin (methocarbamol) with the analgesic-sedative ingredients of the Phenaphen

formula—including phenobarbital—helps additionally to ease apprehension.

ROBAXISAL»
Each pink-and-white laminated Tablet contains:

Robaxin (methocarbamol, Robins) 400 mg. Aspirin (5 gr.) 325 mg.

U.S. Pat. No. 2770649

ROBAXISAE-PH
Each green-and-white laminated Tablet contains:

Robaxin 400 mg. Phenacetin (IV2 gr.) 97 mg. Hyoscyamine sulfate 0.016 mg.

(methocarbamol, Robins) Aspirin (114 gr.) 81 mg. Phenobarbital (Vs gr.) 8.1 mg.
(Warning: May be habit forming)

“PAIN & SPASM”
- a two-headed dragon!

Robaxisal and Robaxisai.-PH arc indicated in

strains and sprains, painful disorders of die back,

"whiplash” injury, myositis, pain and spasm asso-

ciated with arthritis, torticollis, and headache asso-

ciated with muscular tension.

Side effects such as lightheadedness, slight drowsi-

ness, dizziness and nausea may occur rarely in

patients with intolerance to drugs, but they usually

disappear on reduction of dosage.

Contraindicated for patients hypersensitive to any
component of the formulations. There are no spe-

cific contraindications to methocarbamol, and un-

toward reactions are not to be expected.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., Richmond 20, Virginia



that foils

the “leakers

"Leakers” are ampoules with minute imperfec-

tions in the seal. You can’t readily see the flaw,

and often it’s so small that liquids won’t even

drip through; but microscopic contaminants can

slip in to render the contents nonsterile and po-

tentially dangerous. Detecting "leakers” is

the job of the vat and the blue dye. Sealed

Lilly ampoules are placed in baskets, submerged

in a vat containing methylene blue, and sub-

jected to a vacuum. If there is an imperfect

ampoule in the lot, the liquid is forced out.

When the vacuum is released, the blue dye

rushes in. With dye as the spy, elusive

"leakers” are quickly spotted and rejected . . .

another of the many controls that add immea-

surably to the quality of the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.

400372



PMJ INTERVIEW
,

William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean

Jefferson Medical College

•Jefferson’s building program

• Why the dean is riding high

• Cracker-barrel organization

• Who should ‘call the shots’

• The medical center conceptr DEAN SODEMAN

13 ECENTLY THERE have been comments
that the medical school dean seems to

occupy “the low place in the spectrum of re-

spect and honor” in the school. What is your

reaction to this?

“Well, I think precisely the opposite is true

today. The upsurge in funds for medical educa-

tion, increased needs for medical schools, and

development of eleven new medical schools out

of the twenty projected across the country have

meant that those who know something about

medical education and the evaluation and de-

velopment of a school of medicine are extremely

important. I believe that the stock of the dean-

ship is going up rather remarkably at the pres-

ent time.

“Schools today, particularly medical schools

with the medical center concept, are actually

big businesses, and anybody who runs a big

business has a position which demands respect

and honor. The dean can’t run his school

satisfactorily unless he has this reaction. There

isn’t any ‘low place in the spectrum of respect

and honor’ today in the deanship. I think it is

riding high.”

Is the dean still the leader of the school?

“In large part I think the answer to that is

‘yes.’ I say this because we have certain med-
ical schools which have a person called a vice-

president for medical affairs.

His position varies remark-

ably from institution to in-

stitution. Very frequently he

is the dean as well, as is true

with me here at Jefferson.

“The dean, and this vice-

president for medical affairs,

must run the school. The
dean has to be the basic edu-

cational leader of the school;

however, the hospital and the problems rela-

tive to hospital, school of nursing, and phar-

macy, etc., in many institutions, come under

this so-called vice-president. He diffuses him-

self in these activities and therefore he can’t

concentrate on the medical school. The dean

has to be the leader of the medical school.”

We have had comments that chairmen in

certain departments with large grants have

been challenging the positions of the deans in

some schools. Do you find this true at Jeffer-

son?

“This is not true at Jefferson. I think it may
be true in certain institutions and I think there

are, and always will be, individuals in depart-

ments that have so much in the way of develop-

ment and programs that they will seek inde-

pendence and will try to upset balances which

relate to the educational program in the school,

f think that, if there is weak leadership in the

dean’s office and strong leadership in some de-

partment, this may happen, and one of the de-

partment heads might be ‘calling the shots,’ so

to speak, relative to the school. I think at Jef-

ferson we have a remarkably good balance and

I don’t think that we have any warped approach

as far as our administration is concerned. This

does happen from time to time in some schools,

and when it does, I think it is to the detriment

of the school in the long run.”
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Is the dean really the fund raiser and federal

grant lobbyist people believe him to be?

“Some deans are. One of the problems we
face is the need for money. The need for funds

to develop and expand the medical school is

very important and the dean has to be part of

the fund-raising mechanism. In most institu-

tions, there is a structure to perform the job so

that he doesn’t carry the main burden himself.

But he must enter into this in great degree.

“Now, from the standpoint of federal grant

programs and needs, I don’t believe that the

term ‘lobbyist’ is good. There are certain times,

of course, when all of us try to put pressures on

our congressmen. The deans do this as well as

other groups, this is true, but in the federal

grant programs there is much participation as

far as policy groups, committees, and study

sections are concerned. Deans participate and

spend a great deal of time in these activities,

much of which relates to the good of their own
institution.”

You mentioned that running a medical school
is big business. Does today’s dean have to

delegate too much of his work?

“I don’t believe that he delegates too much of

his work. 1 think maybe his problem is that

he can’t delegate enough of his work.

“The dean is concerned about many areas.

We just talked about fund raising and federal

programs. A development officer, for example,
is necessary for the delegation of some activities.

I think any good administrator has to know how
to delegate certain functions and have them
carried out. This is particularly true if you
want time for evaluation of new programs and
for the evolution and expansion of programs.

Routine matters have to be delegated. This is

true in some phases of development, grant ad-

ministration, admissions, student affairs, and
many other areas. An assistant dean or some
officer in the dean’s office takes care of these
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things, as well as financial and personnel mat-

ters in a medical center.

“A dean does delegate much of his work, but

I don’t think that he delegates too much. I

think he tries to delegate that part of his work
which can be carried out effectively by delega-

tion and keeps to himself the kind of activity

that is necessary for evolution of the philosophy

of the institution, its evaluation, and develop-

ment of new programs.”

Does the average medical school dean today

have assistants which he may not have had

previously?

“This is true, he does. I have just mentioned

some. He may have somebody in charge of the

admission program and grant administration, an

officer in charge of student affairs, etc. This is

essential.”

Is this a direct result of the growth of the

medical school?

“Yes. It is a result of the growth of the med-

ical schools, not necessarily due to the growth

in the number of students in the medical schools,

but to the development of new programs of

teaching, research, and patient care. Most in-

stitutions today have rather remarkable research

budgets which they didn’t have even in the late

40’s. For example, at Jefferson our research

budget alone runs close to $3 million. In 1940,

this budget was just several hundred thousand

dollars.

“Today the need for growth in the medical

schools, in space for research, and the relation-

ship of these to students, has resulted in a

widening of the hospital focus of the schools as

well in the development of real teaching med-

ical centers.

“The medical center concept has made the

medical schools as big as they are and caused

the growth, although the number of students is

much the same.

“There are some students in paramedical

areas which we have now that we didn't have in

the past, in medical technology of one sort or

another. Whether it is in x-ray, laboratory

activity, in physical medicine or other areas,

these areas are growth factors in the medical

school although they aren’t represented by the

number of medical students.

“The extension and expansion of continuing

education for practitioners, a vital area, has

contributed to growth as well, and, we hope,
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will continue even further, for it is still in-

adequately done.”

You mentioned the growth of research and

patient care. Does this in any way affect the

primary role of a medical school in training

the physician for tomorrow?

“I think it does. I think it is an important

part of training for tomorrow because much of

medical practice now is team activity and phy-

sicians delegate much of what they do to skilled

groups in paramedical areas. This has to be

given students and they have to evolve and
learn these things, so I think this is part of the

general expansion and extension of activities

in practice and has an impact on the medical

school. Intern and residency programs have

become extremely important in the full training

of the physician.”

In his “front office” role, is the dean of today

getting out of touch with his own school, its

faculty, and students?

“I think he can; he shouldn’t. This may hap-

pen, however. I know one dean in this country

who spends over 50 percent of his time away
from his school in federal and state programs.

Now when this goes on, it means that he gets

out of touch with his own problems. His own
problems at home are his primary focus and

must be his first concern.

“The dean must relate outside, however, be-

cause of the importance of the programs in the

medical school as they relate in governmental

and state activities and in activities of voluntary

organizations and what they mean relative to

the students and faculty. So there must be a

balance relative to this.

“The dean can get out of touch with his

school; if he is a wise dean, I don’t think he

does, and he doesn’t let this run away with him.

It can run away with you and you can be away
most of the time by invitation, if you want to

be, and you must curb this sort of thing.”

Is the medical school dean destined to be

just another administrative link between money
sources and students?

“I don’t think so. He is concerned about

fundamental changes in educational concepts

and development of new programs; the im-

portance of these, I think, are the matters which

involve money and mean the link between the

money sources and the student are important

with the dean. But he is not going to be just

another administrative link in this way.

Dean Sodeman.1
William A. Sodeman was born in Char- X

leroi on June 13, 1906. He attended sec- ^
ondary school in Toledo, Ohio, and was y
elected to Phi Beta Kappa at the Uni- §
versity of Michigan, in Ann Arbor, where
he was granted a Bachelor of Science

degree in 1929. Continuing his educa-

tion at the University, he received his Doc-
tor of Medicine degree in 1931.

Dr. Sodeman held professional positions

from 1932 to 1957 at schools of medicine

in this country and abroad. He first joined

Jefferson Medical College in 1957, when
he was named Magee Professor of Medi-

cine and Head of the Department of Medi-

cine. A year later he was appointed Dean
and Professor of Medicine, and in 1962,

Vice-President for Medical Affairs.

In his professional career, Dr. Sodeman
has been visiting physician for several in-

stitutions and consultant to a number of

governmental units. He is a member of

the Editorial Board of the American

Journal of Cardiology, Official Examiner

of the American Board of Internal Med-
icine, and Attending Physician for the

Jefferson Medical College Hospital.

Dr. Sodeman received an Honorary

Doctor of Science degree from Villanova

University in 1959 and is a member of the

Boards of Trustees of Eastern Pennsyl-

vania Psychiatric Institute, American
Heart Association, Southeastern Chapter,

and Commonwealth Mental Health Foun-

dation. He is the author of Pathologic

Physiology, which has been translated into

five languages, and he has contributed 180

articles to medical literature.

Dr. Sodeman is a Past President of the

American Society of Tropical Medicine

and of Alpha Omega Alpha, Alpha of

Louisiana Chapter, a Fellow and present

Treasurer of the American College of

Physicians, and a founding member of

the Southern Society for Clinical Research.

He is also a member of the State So-

ciety and is presently serving a second

term as a Delegate from the Philadelphia

County Medical Society. Two years ago,

he received the Clarence E. Shaffrey S. J.

Medal presented by the Medical Alumni of

Saint Joseph’s College for “Distinguished

Contribution to Medical Science.”

Dr. and Mrs. Sodeman reside at Wash-
ington Square in Philadelphia. They have

two sons, William Anthony Sodeman, Jr.,

M.D., and Thomas Michael Sodeman.
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“In research and education, and its balance, it

is important that he do something, but he isn’t

merely a link. He has to function as a catalyst,

more or less, to keep it going. He has to keep

balance. From time to time, he must spend

and segregate part of his time in this matter,

but the question sounds to me as if it were

evolved by those who don’t really understand

the importance of these money sources and the

students. I don’t think that we’re development

officers who are concerned primarily about

money raising, although this is a fundamental

part of our activity. I think we differ from the

usual dean in a college, an academic dean in an

undergraduate college, for example, or perhaps

in one of the other professional colleges in this

respect.”

If a medical school has budgets

from $4 to $10 million a year, it's

a big business, and the dean can't

work with cracker-barrel organization

anymore.'

Are the days of cracker-barrel administration

of medical schools gone forever?

“If you have budgets from $4 to $10 million a

year, you’re in big business, and you can’t work
with cracker-barrel organization anymore. I

often say that we are out of the old comer
grocery store into the supermarket stage, and

that is essentially true. You cannot run except

as a big business, particularly if the total med-

ical center concept is part of the problem.”

One report says that a medical school dean

has an “exposed, thankless” job. Do you per-

sonally find this to be true?

“Well, I think this is true, but I don’t think

it relates to medical school deans particularly.

Anyone in administration who is making de-

cisions of some importance is exposed. Day-by-

day, someone has to make decisions which make
somebody happy and likewise make somebody

else unhappy. When you do this, there is ex-

posure and a thankless aspect to a job, but any-

body who is doing a major, important job in

the decision-making area is exposed to this. I
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think the evaluation of the importance of the

dean, what we said about his respect, and what

this means in terms of big business, means that

this kind of exposure takes place. I don’t be-

lieve that this is basically important; if you are

doing the right thing, even though people are

unhappy with your decisions, they tend to re-

spect you and your decisions in large part.”

Briefly, what are the immediate goals of your

present Jefferson building program?

“Our financial goal is $41 million. In order

to get $41 million, we are going to have to raise

privately about $7 million. This will come
from our own people at work at Jefferson, from

the friends of Jefferson, from the faculty, from

the alumni, and we hope from organizations

within the community, both business institu-

tions, corporations that have an impact upon

medicine either locally or nationally, and from

foundations. Much of what we need in the way
of housing, of course, is on the loan basis. We
have had remarkable help from the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and the federal govern-

ment.

“Jefferson Hall, the new basic science build-

ing for which we are about to break ground, is

a $14 million package. This comes from the

GSA, so this is state money which is being

plowed into the medical school for the good of

the health of the people of the Commonwealth.

These funds are an important part of our pro-

gram.

“As far as the program needs are concerned,

our most important need is this basic science

building. It is important to us for two reasons:

One, so that we can expand the size of our med-

ical school classes by 10 percent, which is neces-

sary with the exploding population in this coun-

try. All medical schools have a responsibility

to do their best to graduate more doctors. Two,

we need an expanded area for teaching and for

faculty' activity, for teaching is bound up with

research, and this means that more square foot-

age is necessary. Jefferson has not had added

square footage for this purpose since 1929, and

we are bursting at the seams. You can see this

is very important for us in the near future.

“At the same time, in Jefferson Hall there will

be facilities for a student union type of activity

and this is extremely important as well, for we
are in the center of Philadelphia. Our students

have no recreation area, no area in which they

can gather as part of campus activities to carry'

on an outside meeting, and no area in which
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they can carry out physical exercise the way all

young people should.

“These two functions are more important to

us than the housing problem, although that is

important as well. We have another need that

comes up, and that is housing for our house staff

and for our graduate nurses, which will come
along in the program as well. This, in essence,

is the priority.”

What is your present student census?

“We presently take 175 students in each class.

Dropouts in medical schools across the country

run about 8 or 9 percent. This is essentially true

for Jefferson, for right now we have 643 students

in school as undergraduate medical students,

out of a potential of 700 which we took in at

the beginning. As you can see, our dropout rate

is about 8 percent.”

You mentioned a 10 percent increase in the

size of Jefferson’s classes. When will this be

possible?

“This will be possible when we have our new
basic science building finished and ready to

move into. We need the added laboratory space

for teaching. We hope that this will be in Sep-

tember of 1966.”

Are you training GP’s here at Jefferson?

“A medical school doesn’t train GP’s. A med-
ical school doesn’t train specialists. A medical

school puts out students that at the time of grad-

uation are so-called ‘undifferentiated physicians.’

They have a total background of training which

then permits them, in their internship and resi-

dency, to do one thing or the other.

“We do not try to deviate students into any

specialty or other activity. In the undergrad-

uate program, we give them sound ground-work
so they can choose the field they want, whether

this is general practice or one of the specialties.

No medical school can train a surgeon, an oph-

thalmologist, or a general practitioner as an un-

dergraduate.”

Jefferson and Pennsylvania State University

are presently engaged in a cooperative program
testing a five-year physician training program.

IIow is this going?

“This is going very well. At the present time,

there is a group which will enter Jefferson in

September of this year, 1964. There are 29 stu-

dents in this group, and they are all doing well.

As a matter of fact, their median grade is at

dean’s list level and they average 3.36 in quality

points as a group. This group of students has

anywhere from three to 27 credit hours of ad-

vanced standing. This shows the quality of

these students.

“The experiment with these students is pro-

gressing much better than we thought it would,

and we are very gratified in the way it has gone

thus far. For September, 1965, at the present

time, there are over two hundred students who
have applied for this program at Penn State.

Our Admissions Committee and the Admissions

Committee at Penn State have decided to

select between 25 and 30 students from this

group for the program next year.”

Can you tell if this will have implications for

the future? Can you reduce the number of

years of training for the physician?

“The answer is ‘yes.’ We are convinced the

program will evolve successfully, but until we
get some students through the program I don’t

know if we can demonstrate what we say.”

We have been told that specialists, in par-

ticular, are drifting away from general medical

societies. You have been very active in general

medical affairs for many years. What would

you say is the primary reason why all doctors

should support general medical societies?

“They should support general medical so-

cieties because whether they are specialists or

not, they deal basically in the care of people

in one disease entity or another. Their basic

concern as a physician should be their ability

to evaluate a patient as a person and the cir-

cumstances in him which must be taken care of

by others outside their specialty. I don’t see

any reason why a specialist should deviate

from, or deviate himself from, the basic or-

ganization of medicine.”

Can the general societies do anything to pro-

mote better relations between specialists and

themselves?

“I have a feeling that some of the problems

rest in the scientific programs; they could be

much more stimulating than they have been.”

COMING IN PMJ

This is the fourth in a series of inter-

views with deans of Pennsylvania s medical

schools. Look for the next one in the PMJ.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

Pulmonary Emphysema and the Heart

Part II

What happens when early diagnosis is not

made?

This is the type of patient we usually see with either

pulmonary or cardiac insufficiency accompanied by in-

fection. These patients need adequate antibiotics, the

vigorous use of bronchodilators, and intermittent posi-

tive pressure breathing to correct the hypoxemia. Oxy-
gen must be given in low concentrations, either by nasal

catheter or preferably by inspiration of 22 to 24 percent

oxygen through a mask. When congestive heart failure

complicates ventilatory insufficiency (and it is commonly
the presenting sign of ventilatory failure), additional

therapy with diuretics and digitalis is generally indicated.

It should be remembered, however, that severe pul-

monary hypertension and the resulting right ventricular

failure of this condition are largely the direct and in-

direct results of hypoxemia and, perhaps, of carbon-

dioxide retention. As a result, the manifestations of

right-heart failure will not disappear until the hypoxemia

is relieved and, possibly, until the arterial carbon-dioxide

tension is reduced. Thus, it is common to administer

diuretics and digitalis without effect until the ventilatory

failure has been satisfactorily treated and ample diuresis

ensues. Although digitalis is probably of value, it is

generally not necessary for the management of these pa-

tients, and it is particularly important to avoid ex-

cessive administration of this drug for the sole reason

that the manifestations of heart failure have not dis-

appeared.

Respiratory Stimulants. The role of respiratory

stimulants in the treatment of chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease is not entirely clear. As indicated pre-

viously, the patient with this syndrome probably does

not have a depressed respiratory center : rather, severe

airway obstruction requires such great work of the

respiratory muscles in order to achieve a normal alveolar

ventilation that hypoventilation is accepted as a com-

promise adaptation. Nonetheless, it is an interesting

paradox that the administration of a respiratory stim-

ulant, such as dichlorphenamide, a carbonic anhydrase

inhibitor, leads to increased ventilation and to a sense of

improvement on the part of the patient. Since this drug

has no measurable effect on the mechanics of respiration,

it is possible that some of the discomfort experienced by

these patients results from the carbon-dioxide retention

rather than from the increased work of breathing, and a

trial of this type of therapy is warranted.

Ventilatory Failure. In acute ventilatory failure,

central stimulants, such as Emivan, a vanillic-acid deriva-

tive, may lead to increased ventilation so that mechanical

ventilatory assistance is unnecessary. Such a drug must

be administered continuously, however, with avoidance

of overdosage. In some patients the mechanics of ven-

tilation may be so badly impaired that ventral stimula-

tion will not lead to adequate ventilation. Nonetheless,

careful administration of a respiratory stimulant to a

patient whose hypoxemia cannot be controlled without

the development of increased hypercapnia may be worth
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a trial before utilizing the more cumbersome artificial

ventilatory aids.

Tracheotomy. As has been mentioned, tracheotomy

is frequently indicated for the treatment of ventilatory

failure, and it should be emphasized that secretions within

the airways are a major problem in this condition. If

the patient is not responding promptly to therapy, one

should not hesitate to do a tracheotomy and to institute

hourly suctioning of the tracheobronchial tree. In

addition, a permanent opening to the trachea has been

constructed in some of these patients in order to provide

a means for future continuous aspiration of the tracheo-

bronchial tree. Since most of these patients can raise

their secretions adequately by coughing, particularly

after proper inhalation of a bronchodilator, and by pos-

tural drainage, a permanent tracheotomy is generally not

warranted, particularly when there is no convincing

evidence at present that pulmonary function is improved

by this procedure.

Corticosteroids. Corticosteroids have been advo-

cated for patients with this syndrome, but they are

probably of limited value. They are useful in acute

asthma and in severe chronic asthma, but most patients

suffering from the syndrome of chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease fail to benefit from the drugs and fail

to show improvement of ventilatory function. Further-

more, a number of studies have shown that up to 25

percent of these patients have peptic ulcer, a contraindi-

cation of steroid therapy.

What is the prognosis?

The prognosis of this condition is not as bad as it was

formerly believed to be. Many patients with chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease who have been followed

for a number of years show no evidence of further im-

pairment of pulmonary function. Episodes of right-

heart failure and of increasing pulmonary symptoms

are generally associated with infections and can be

readily controlled. Indeed, the management of acute

ventilatory failure is generally a very rewarding clinical

experience.

The treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-

ease is far less dramatic and rewarding, but, with the aid

of the measures that have been outlined, most patients

can be taught to lead a comfortable life within the limita-

tions imposed by their exercise tolerance. Fortunately,

the patient with this syndrome is comfortable at rest,

and if he keeps within the prescribed limits of exertion,

the condition is neither immediately life-threatening nor

unpleasant.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger, M.D.
Questions answered by Harry Shubin, M.D., Medical

Director, Broad Street Hospital and Medical Center

and Wolffe Hospital, Philadelphia. This Brief is edited

by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D., formerly Professor

of Medicine at the Woman’s Medical College of Penn-

sylvania, for the Commission on Metabolic and Cardio-

vascular Diseases of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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AUTOIMMUNE
MECHANISM / Application to Diseases

Of Unknown Etiology

William B. Sherman, M.D.

New York, New York

THE GENERAL function of the immune

mechanism is to isolate, immobilize, and elim-

inate or destroy foreign material which gains ac-

cess to the body. This function requires prompt

and accurate differentiation of the tissues of the

body itself from foreign materials. It is an axiom

of immunology that the immune mechanism will

not react to the tissues of the body itself. This

principle of “horror autotoxicus,” enunciated by

Ehrlich more than fifty years ago, remains famil-

iar to all immunologists but its application has

been gradually modified over the years. The

immune mechanism, which consists of lymphoid

and mononuclear cells scattered in lymph nodes,

spleen, bone marrow, and other organs, is alert

and vigilant in its search for foreign material,

but is not intelligent and can make mistakes. It

is mistakes of the immune mechanism which

justify the existence of allergy clinics, and other

mistakes give rise to the autoimmune diseases.

Antibodies: One Aspect of Immunity

Most of us are accustomed to thinking of im-

munity in terms of antibodies, specialized and

modified gamma globulins which react with cer-

tain foreign materials called antigens. Anti-

bodies, being present in the blood serum or

plasma, are easily removed from the body and

studied in the test tube, where they give rise to

such well known reactions as precipitation with

Dr. Sherman is Associate

Clinical Professor of Medicine

at Columbia University College

of Physicians and Surgeons,

New York, New York. He pre-

sented this paper in the Session

on Allergy sponsored by the

Pennsylvania Allergy Associa-

tion at the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society’s One Hundred
Thirteenth Annual Session in

Pittsburgh October 10, ]!)(>.'!.

the antigen, agglutination of bacteria, and comple-

ment fixation. The relative ease with which they

can be studied has given rise to a tremendous

amount of research material and has led the terms

immunology and serology to be used almost syn-

onomously. However, it is important to remem-
ber that they represent only one aspect of im-

munity, and that equally effective immunity to

infective diseases may occur through cellular re-

actions without any antibodies in the circulating

blood. When an individual is vaccinated against

smallpox, immunity is developed, but no anti-

bodies are present in the circulation. There is

a definite change in the cellular reaction which

is apparent when the vaccination is repeated.

Antigenic Specificity of Humans

Isoantigens and Isoantibodies. The early

immunologic studies emphasized specificity as a

difference between different species of animals or

plants. This view has been altered, first by the

discovery of the blood groups, and later by studies

of the immunologic aspects of skin grafts. In

both cases materials derived from individuals of

the same species produce striking immunologic

reactions. In the study of blood groups, it is

apparent that hereditary strains of humans con-

tain different antigens and may contain antibodies

reacting with the antigens of other strains. These

are spoken of as isoantigens and isoantibodies and

the term isologous is intended to indicate the

antigenic relationship of a strain of the species

rather than the species as a whole.

Autoantigens. In studying the immunologic

reactions in skin grafts it is apparent that such

large strains as the blood groups are not a suf-

ficient description of the antigenic specificity of

human beings. Skin grafts from one portion of

the body to another site on the individual take in

a large proportion of cases, but skin grafts from

other individuals of the species take only in the
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case of identical twins. In general, skin grafts

from unrelated humans are rejected after a period

of about one week, but if a second set of grafts

is transferred from the same donor to the same

host, these are rejected within a few days, indicat-

ing that the host has become sensitized to the tis-

sues of the donor as the result of the first graft.

The immune mechanism distinguishes the individ-

ual’s own tissues from the tissues of all other

members of the species. This type of specificity

is described by the term autologous, indicating

material from the same individual. The antigens

derived from the same individual are designated

autoantigens and the immune reactions that they

produce, autoimmunity. It is the diseases result-

ing from autoimmunity that we are here to dis-

cuss.

Organ Specific Antigens. However, it is

apparent that not all tissues and organs of the

same individual are antigenically similar. Many
of the specialized organs of the body, such as the

lens of the eye, thyroid gland, and the central

nervous system, contain antigens which are strict-

ly confined to these organs, and never under

normal conditions gain access to the bloodstream

or the lymphatic drainage. In many cases the

antigens of these specialized organs are present

in the same organs of other species of animals, but

not in the other organs of the human. These are

spoken of as organ specific antigens in contrast to

species specific antigens. Being strictly localized

to the organs or tissues in which they are con-

tained, and not in contact with the antibody form-

ing cells, these antigens may be just as foreign

to the immune mechanism as if derived from

another species.

While this variety of categories of specificity

may seem complicated and confusing, it is actual-

ly an oversimplification of the problem of organ

antigens. All tissues and organs contain a mul-

titude of different antigens some of which may be

species specific, some strain specific, some indi-

vidual specific, and some organ specific.

Autoimmunity: An Old Concept

The concept of autoimmunity is not actually

new. More than fifty years ago paroxysmal

hemoglobinuria was found to be due to the pres-

ence in the bloodstream of certain individuals,

chiefly those with tertiary syphilis, of cold hemo-

lysins which combined with the red cells of the

individual under the conditions of cold and pro-

duced lysis of these cells when the temperature
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was returned to normal. This was a clear ex-

ample of an antibody developed by an individual

reacting with his own cells, and details of the

phenomenon were readily shown in test tube ex-

periments. However, it was usually associated

with late syphilis, and the relation of the infection

to the reaction was not clearly explained. Years

later cold agglutinins were described in the serum

of patients convalescing from virus pneumonia.

Here again, the serum contained an antibody

which reacted at low temperatures with the red

cells of the same subject, but infection again

played a part in the development of the reaction,

and the precise relationship of the infective agent

to the immune reaction was not clearly under-

stood.

New Techniques of Study

Much of the interest in autoimmune diseases

in recent years is due to the availability of new
and sensitive techniques which have been intro-

duced during the past fifteen or twenty years.

Coombs Test. The Coombs test is applicable

to the study of autoimmune reactions of blood

cells, primarily the red cells. The first reaction

of an antibody against red blood cells is to com-

bine with and coat the cells, but detection of the

presence of such an antibody depends upon the

secondary effects such as lysis or agglutination.

The occurrence of these secondary effects depends

both upon the concentration of antibody and the

conditions under which the combination takes

place. The Coombs technique enables us to arti-

ficially impose proper conditions and therefore to

detect smaller amounts of antibodies and anti-

bodies which by their incomplete nature are un-

able to produce either hemagglutination or lysis.

This method consists of immunizing a rabbit

with human gamma globulin so that the serum

from the rabbit contains an antibody to human

gamma globulin. If this is added to a suspension

of human red blood cells to which human anti-

bodies are attached, it offers additional combining

groups to produce hemagglutination of the cells

and thereby greatly increases the sensitivity of

the determination.

Hemagglutination of Tanned Red Cells.

While the agglutination of red cells is readily

observed with or without the microscope, detec-

tion of antibodies against dissolved protein anti-

gens depends upon formation of aggregates of

sufficient size to be visible as a precipitate. This

requires adequate concentrations of both antigen

and antibody, but is readily inhibited by an excess

of either antigen or antibody. Detection of the
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reaction is greatly facilitated by attaching the

antigen to a visible piece of material such as a

red blood cell ; coating of red blood cells with

antigen is readily accomplished by treatment with

tannic acid. When antiserum is added to such

a mixture it causes agglutination of the red blood

cells which is readily visible with far smaller con-

centrations of antibody than would be required to

produce a visible precipitate of dissolved antigen.

This highly sensitive hemagglutination technique

has been widely used in the study of autoimmune

diseases.

Fluorescent Antibodies. Albert Coons of

Harvard, not to be confused with R. R. Coombs

of Oxford, has shown that virtually any protein

becomes fluorescent when treated with fluorescein

isocyanide without appreciably affecting its im-

munologic properties. By this means, either anti-

gens or antibodies can be made to glow under

ultraviolet light literally like a neon sign. This

offers a very sensitive method of localizing either

antigen or antibodies. In the study of autoim-

mune diseases, we are particularly interested in

the presence in the lesions of the antibodies of the

host. Since these are gamma globulin and are

not fluorescent, their presence in a slide is detect-

ed by the addition of rabbit fluorescent antihuman

gamma globulin serum which intensely stains

the areas in which gamma globulin is present.

The localization in a pathologic lesion of high con-

centration of gamma globulins or demonstration

of globulin coating cells implies, but does not

necessarily prove, that an immunologic reaction is

taking place.

Freund’s Adjuvant. While the methods cited

have greatly facilitated the study of autoimmune

reactions in humans, the experimental production

of autoimmune lesions has been greatly advanced

by the introduction of Freund’s adjuvant. Freund

demonstrated that the emulsification of antigen

in mineral oil and the addition of acid fast bacilli

greatly augmented the immune reaction in experi-

mental animals to antigens of all types, including

homologous or even autologous antigens. By
this method it is possible to sensitize animals and

produce autoimmune disease, the pathologic

lesions of which can be compared with those of

human diseases where an autoimmune process is

suspected. Sensitization to the highly organ

specific tissues such as thyroid, nervous system,

and testicular tissue is readily accomplished by

this means. The tissue used can either be homol-

ogous tissue derived from other animals of the

same species, or, with suitable surgical technique,

autologous tissue derived from the animal to be

sensitized.

These techniques have greatly advanced the

study of the autoimmune diseases, but it should

be borne in mind that these are all highly sensitive

and relatively new techniques, which may be sub-

ject to misinterpretation and nonspecific re-

actions.

Autoimmune Diseases of the Blood

Blood Diseases. A discussion of the auto-

immune diseases of humans best starts with a

discussion of the autoimmune diseases of the

blood, which are the most easily studied and best

understood diseases of the category. It is obvious

that the blood can be removed from the body and

studied in the test tube with greater ease than

most other tissues, and in many cases, similar

reactions occur in the test tube and in the body.

Equally important is the fact that most auto-

immune diseases of the blood depend upon the

presence in the plasma or serum of circulating

antibodies, and not upon cellular reactivity. In

some cases it has been possible to transmit the

diseases under study to normal volunteers by

transfusing blood or serum.

All formed elements of the blood, red cells,

white cells, and platelets are susceptible to auto-

immune reactions. The antigens and the anti-

bodies related to each type of cell are distinct and

can be studied separately, but it is not unusual to

find that two or even all three of the components

are effected by autoimmune disease in the same

individual at the same time.

Reactions of Red Cells. When a red blood

cell is exposed to a specific antibody either in

the body or in the test tube, the first reaction is

for the antibody to combine with the cell and coat

its surface, a primary reaction producing no

effect which is visible either grossly or under the

microscope. If the antibody is present in suf-

ficient concentration and if each molecule of the

antibody contains more than one combining site,

agglutination may take place. If the antibody is

suitable and complement is present, lysis of the

red cells may result. Coating of the red cells by

antibody may also lead to phagocytosis of these

cells by macrophages either in the blood or the

tissues or to spherocyte formation. The Coombs

test, to which we have already referred, offers a

method of artificially producing agglutination of

red cells which have been coated by antibody

since the rabbit antiglobulin antibody furnishes

the multiple combining groups necessary to pro-

duce agglutination. This test is of great value in
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detecting autoimmune diseases involving the red

cells.

The Spleen. In autoimmune diseases involv-

ing the red cells the spleen is also important. Not

only is the spleen an important organ of anti-

body formation but also agglutinated and spher-

ical red cells tend to be filtered out of the blood

in the spleen pulp. The spleen is an important

site of phagocytosis of damaged red cells, this

reaction being manifested by the presence of

hemosiderin in the spleen tissue. Frequently the

spleen as a whole may become enlarged. Re-

moval of the spleen in such cases often has a bene-

ficial effect, but the response to this operation is

variable and difficult to predict on the basis of

the blood studies.

Acquired Hemolytic Anemia. These auto-

immune mechanisms involving the red cells are

most striking in acquired hemolytic anemia, both

of the idiopathic type and that symptomatic of

other diseases, such as leukemia, lymphoma, and

diseases of the reticuloendothelial system. The

autoantibodies are specific for various antigens

in the red cells including Rh antigens. The auto-

antibodies are usually subdivided into warm anti-

bodies which react best at body temperature and

cold antibodies which react best at temperatures

of 2 to 5° C. The presence of cold antibodies

is frequently associated with Reynaud’s symp-

toms. The warm antibodies are typical 7
s gam-

ma globulins whereas the cold antibodies are

chiefly in the 19” gamma globulin fraction.

In certain hemolytic anemias resulting from

drugs the patient’s serum contains an antibody

which combines with red cells in the presence of

a specific drug. In these cases, the reaction is

apparently not with the unaltered red cell but

rather with a red cell antigenically altered by

combination with the drug. These are not,

strictly speaking, autoimmune diseases. In other

hemolytic anemias the reason for the develop-

ment of sensitization is obscure. In certain

cases, associated with diseases of the lymphoid

system, we may assume that the circulating red

cell is perfectly normal but that the immune
mechanism is so disordered by disease that it

reacts to the normal red cell as if it were foreign

material. This hypothesis is attractive but lacks

conclusive proof.

Leukocytes. Autoimmunization to leukocytes

has been suggested or conclusively demonstrated

in many cases of leukopenia and agranulocytosis.
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Frequently these agranulocytoses or leukopenias

are associated with hemolytic anemia and in some

cases the platelets are also involved giving a pan-

cytopenia. The plasma in such cases may contain

an antibody capable of agglutinating white blood

cells and in some cases transfer of plasma from a

patient with agranulocytosis to a normal human
recipient has produced a prompt drop in the

granulocytes. The development of antileukocyte

antibody is in some cases dependent upon the

presence of a drug, such as amidopyrine, which

combines with the leukocytes and alters their

antigenicity. In such cases the reaction between

the antibody and leukocytes takes place only in

the presence of the drug, and the condition cannot

be considered a typical autoimmune reaction since

it depends upon the presence of a foreign material.

Disseminated Lupus. The most characteristic

and diagnostic feature of lupus is the presence of

the Hargraves L. E. cell. This is a leukocyte

which has phagocytosized the nucleus of another

leukocyte. Formation of such cells depends not

on the characteristics of the leukocytes but on the

presence in the serum of the L. E. factor. When
serum or plasma containing this factor is added

to suspension of normal leukocytes, L. E. cells

are formed in vitro. The L. E. factor is a gamma
globulin of the 7

s

type, has all the chemical char-

acteristics of an antibody, and shows also other

evidences of antibody activity in addition to caus-

ing the phagocytosis of leukocyte nuclei. Sera

containing this factor fix complement in the pres-

ence of nucleoprotein and will cause agglutination

of red cells which have been coated with nucleo-

protein and DNA. While the L. E. factor may
thus be said to showr most of the usual features of

an antibody it is surprisingly lacking in the speci-

ficity of which is characteristic of antibodies in

general. When active sera are incubated with

leukocytes from many different species including

the calf, rabbit, and human, the activity is ab-

sorbed by the cells. The coating of these heterol-

ogous nuclei with human gamma globulin can be

demonstrated by staining with fluorescent anti-

human gamma globulin rabbit antibody. Re-

actions even with nuclei derived from birds and

fish have been reported. The activity of this L. E.

factor is directed particularly at the DNA of the

nucleus. When nuclei of cells are treated with

Dnase to destroy DNA, the serum no longer

reacts with them. Many such sera give comple-

ment fixation with DNA derived from the nuclei

of various species both of animals, plants, and

bacteria. RNA is apparently not involved. This

strangely nonspecific antibody for nucleoprotein
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is the predominant feature of lupus erythematosis

but many other abnormal immunologic reactions

are also found in the disease, including other man-

ifestations of autoimmunity. Patients with lupus

often have hemolytic anemia with a positive

Coombs test and many have thrombocytopenic

purpura apparently related to an autoantibody

directed against the platelets. It has been sug-

gested that some of the lesions produced by lupus

in the fixed tissues may also be manifestations of

autoimmunity. However, the antibodies involved

in tissue reactions have not been demonstrated

conclusively. It is believed that lupus erythema-

tosis is an abnormality of the antibody producing

mechanism in which imperfect antibodies are

formed and released without the specificity

characteristic of fully developed antibodies.

Platelets. Many cases of thrombocytopenic

purpura apparently involve autoimmunity with

the platelets as the antigen. This may occur

either as a result of drug allergy in which the drug

combines with the platelets to form a new anti-

gen and in which the reaction between platelet

and serum takes place only in the presence of

the drug in question. This type of purpura,

which may be produced by sedormid, quinine,

and quinidine, apparently involves an antibody

mechanism similar to that of idiopathic throm-

bocytopenic purpura but cannot be considered

true autoimmunity since a foreign haptene is

needed to produce sensitivity and the subsequent

reaction.

In idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, the

reaction takes place with normal platelets in the

absence of any foreign material and the mech-

anism of acquiring sensitivity is unknown. Har-

rington reported that two-thirds of patients with

idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura have de-

monstrable autoantibodies. If blood from these

patients is transfused into a normal individual a

prompt drop in the platelet count is produced,

which may be accompanied by clinical purpura.

If normal platelets are transfused into an in-

dividual with idiopathic thrombocytopenic pur-

pura they disappear rapidly from the circulation.

The autoantibody for platelets is apparently trans-

mitted through the placenta and infants of

mothers affected with this condition may be born

with congenital purpura which clears up as the

antibody is eliminated. The platelets are ap-

parently the main determining factor in the oc-

currence of thrombocytopenic purpura, but there

is evidence also that autoimmune antibodies to the

capillary endothelium may be involved as well.

Autoimmunity in Fixed Tissues

Experimental Autoimmunization. When we
turn from the autoimmune diseases of the blood

elements to the autoimmunity of other tissues of

the body the situation is very different. Anti-

bodies are demonstrable in only a few cases and

it has been generally impossible to transmit sen-

sitivity by transfer of serum or plasma. The
strongest evidence in most cases is the produc-

tion in experimental animals of autosensitization

to corresponding tissues and a histologic com-

parison of the experimental lesions with those of

disease in humans. Even where the histologic

similarity between experimental and clinical le-

sions strongly suggest a similar process is occur-

ring, the mechanism by which autoimmunity

develops in the human is often unknown. We
have already mentioned that the use of Freund’s

adjuvant greatly enhances the sensitizing ability

of tissue extracts making it possible to produce

sensitization by injection of homologous and oc-

casionally even autologous animal tissues into the

experimental animal.

The tissues which have proven most effective

in producing experimental autoimmune lesions

in animals are, in general, those which contain

organ specific antigens and which are separated

from the circulation of the blood and the lym-

phatic drainage by barriers such as basement

membranes. Examples are thyroid tissue, central

nervous system tissue, peripheral nerve tissue,

uveal tissue, and testicular tissue. All of these

tissues contain antigens which are believed to be

more organ specific than species specific.

Thyroid. The thyroid gland contains thyro-

globulin, an organ specific antigen which is not

present in the other tissues of the body or, ordi-

narily, in the bloodstream. Immunization of

animals to thyroglobulins of other species is

readily accomplished and sometimes produces

histological alterations in the thyroid gland of

the immunized animals, suggesting that the anti-

body formed reacts to some extent with the host

thyroid as well as with the heterologous antigen

injected. With the use of Freund’s adjuvant,

immunization to homologous or autologous thy-

roid tissue is easily accomplished. Rabbits so im-

munized produce antithyroid antibodies which

are demonstrable by complement fixation, precipi-

tation, and hemagglutination, and also develop

inflammatory and degenerative changes in their

thyroid glands, suggesting that the antibody re-

acts with the thyroglohulin in the gland. These

changes are strikingly similar to those of Hash-

imoto’s disease in the human.
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Witebesky and his associates found circulat-

ing antibodies to human thyroid extracts, usually

demonstrated by hemagglutination but occasion-

ally by precipitation or complement fixation, in

many patients with chronic thyroiditis. The

histologic similarity of human Hashimoto’s dis-

ease and the experimental desease produced in

animals by autoimmunization, together with the

presence of antithyroid antibody in the human
patients, leaves little doubt that chronic thyroid-

itis or Hashimoto’s disease is an autoimmune

disease of humans.

The experimental disease throws no light on

means by which autosensitization takes place in

the human
;

it is generally assumed that some

inflammatory disease of the thyroid gland causes

thyroglobulin to escape into the lymphatics or

circulating blood, and that this, coming in contact

for the first time with the antibody forming or-

gans, leads to the development of autoantibodies.

Central Nervous System. Injection of cen-

tral nervous system tissue from homologous or

even autologous sources in conjunction with

Freund’s adjuvant produces a widespread in-

flammatory disease of the central nervous system

in many species of animals. In this case we are

apparently dealing with an organ specific antigen

which is present in the central nervous system.

The antigen is not present in the brain of newborn

animals, appears at the same stage of development

as the appearance of myelin, and is concentrated

in the white matter of the brain. It is therefore

considered to be a component of myelin.

Such experimental autoimmunization with cen-

tral nervous system antigens produces destructive

lesions scattered throughout the nervous system.

At the same time, a complement-fixing antibody

reacting with brain tissue is found in the circulat-

ing blood and delayed type cutaneous hypersensi-

tivity may be demonstrated in skin tests with

brain tissue. It is not possible to transfer the

disease from one animal to another by transfusion

of serum or blood of the affected animal. Histo-

logically the lesions of experimental allergic en-

cephalomyelitis bear some similarity to a wide

variety of demylinizing diseases of the human
nervous system, including multiple sclerosis and

forms of encephalomyelitis, which occasionally

occurs as sequelae after virus diseases. However,

these analogies based on histologic appearance

have not, in general, been supported by the dem-

onstration of antibody in the blood of the human
patient.
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The similarity is greatest in the case of myelitis

which occasionally develops after the Pasteur

treatment for prevention of rabies. In this pro-

phylactic treatment considerable amounts of het-

erologous central nervous system tissue are in-

jected into the human patient over a period of

time. Antibodies to the heterologous nervous

system antigens are developed, and it is believed

that organ specific antigens present both in the

heterologous and autologous brain tissue may
cause a reaction between a patient’s antibody and

his own central nervous system tissue. In some

such cases, complement-fixing antibody for nerv-

ous tissue antigens have been demonstrated in

the patient’s circulating blood.

Uveal Tissue. Injection of homologous uveal

tissue with Freund’s adjuvant into guinea pigs

and monkeys produces an inflammatory reaction

in the uvea of the host. These reactions are

characterized by infiltrations of lymphoid cells

and epithelial cells into the uvea and nodules of

reactive pigmented cells invaded by macrophages.

This lesion closely resembles that of sympathetic

ophthalmia in man, which has long been suspected

of being an autoimmune response produced by

the escape of organ specific antigens from the

injured eye into the general circulation or lym-

phatics, development of sensitization to uveal tis-

sue, and then inflammation in the previously un-

injured eye. This view is supported by: (1) the

interval between the original injury to one eye

and the development of the sympathetic lesion

which corresponds roughly to the usual time of

immunologic sensitization; (2) by the fact that

patients with sympathetic ophthalmia often show

positive skin reactions when tested with uveal

pigment, and (3) finally by the histologic appear-

ance of the lesion, in which eosinophils, lymph-

ocytes, and other mononuclear cells suggest an

allergic or immune reaction. No circulating anti-

bodies are demonstrable in the patient with the

condition and indeed the type of histologic re-

action suggests that it belongs to the cellular type

of sensitivity in which no antibodies would be

expected in the circulating blood. It is of interest

that this explanation of the etiology of sympa-

thetic ophthalmia was recognized many years be-

fore the present burst of enthusiasm over auto-

immune diseases.

Conclusions

These are the diseases in which evidence of

autoimmunization is best established. In most

cases the reason for the development of autosensi-

tization is obscure. It may be noted that in some
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instances the tissue which acts as an antigen has

been altered either by infection or by the presence

of a drug combined with it so that it apparently

acts upon the immune mechanism as a foreign

antigen.

In the case of myelitis following Pasteur treat-

ment for rabies, it would appear that sensitiza-

tion is induced by heterologous antigen but that

the host tissues contain tissue or organ specific

antigens related to those in the injected material

so that the autoimmune process involves the tis-

sues of the host. In still other cases the apparent

antigen, as in sympathetic ophthalmia, is an organ

specific substance which normally never comes in

contact with the antibody forming tissues. When
it escapes into the general or lymphatic circula-

tion as a result of injury, the antibody forming

organs react to it as to a foreign material.

Finally, in most of the autoimmune diseases of

the blood and in disseminated lupus erythematosis

there appears to be no change in the tissue antigen

or in its location in the body
;

rather the ab-

normality is a malfunctioning immune mechanism.

In some cases the reason for this malfunction of

the immune mechanism is completely obscure, in

others it is symptomatic of a disease of the lym-

phoid tissues such as leukemia, lymphoma, or

Hodgkin’s disease. In such conditions of the

lymphoid tissues it is possible to assume that a

mutation has taken place in the antibody forming

cells so that they react to the tissues of the host

as if they were foreign tissues.

A New Approach. This concept of autoim-

munity has stimulated a new approach to research

in many chronic diseases of unknown etiology.

Among these are chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, in-

trinsic asthma, chronic myocarditis, ulcerative

colitis, and phemphigus. In some cases of these

diseases antibodies for antigens of the tissues in-

volved have been demonstrated, usually by the

method of hemagglutination. Frequently histo-

logic study of the lesions in sections treated with

fluorescent antihuman gamma globulin sera have

demonstrated an unusual concentration of gamma
globulin, suggesting that autoantibody is reacting

with the tissues. Both types of evidence suggest

an autoimmune process
;

however, they cannot

be considered conclusive evidence, and caution is

warranted in interpreting results. Rather they

form the basis for further, more extensive study.

Many of these diseases are accompanied by ex-

tensive tissue breakdown which may lead to the

development of hemagglutinating antibodies for

antigens of the tissue. This has been demon-

strated, for example, in extensive myocardial in-

farction due to coronary thrombosis. Careful

study of the time relationships is necessary in

attempting to decide what is a causative factor of

the disease and what is a result produced by it.

The concept of autoimmune disease offers an

hypothesis by which we may study the mechanism

of many conditions which have previously been

considered of unknown etiology. Actual proof

that this is the basis of any particular disease re-

quires correlation of the results of several dif-

ferent types of investigation.
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Pennsylvanians Among New ACS Fellows

Many Pennsylvanians were among the 1,050 surgeons

who were inducted as new Fellows of the American
College of Surgeons during the organization’s clinical

congress in San Francisco which ended November 1.

The ACS celebrated its semicentennial anniversary

at the clinical session. It reports a membership of

26,200 Fellows in 79 countries.

Here are the Pennsylvania physicians inducted at the

1963 convocation:

Pio J. Pezzi, Abington; Charles A. Miller, Jr.,

and David A. Tilly, Allentown; James J. Ryan, Bala-

Cynwyd; William G. Phippen, Birchrunville
;

Marie

T. Burke, Broomall
;

Chinnaswamy Ramaswamy,
Brownsville; Thomas E. Bressi, Jr., and Kjell H.

Christiansen, Bryn Mawr
;
Robert C. McCorry, Butler

;

Mary M. Cavasina, Canonsburg; Joseph L. Feingold,

Chester
;

Louis J. Cherry, DuBois.

Vincent P. Pisula, Jr., and F. Malcolm Wright, Han-

over; William J. Savory, Harrisburg; William A.

Yates, Johnstown; Robert M. Bashore, Jr., Lancaster;

Leonard Hendleman, Levittown
;

William J. Barrison,

Jr., Lewisburg; Nicholas A. Calvanese, Munhall

;

Richard A. Davis, Herbert J. Dietrick, Jr., Harold Haft,

John C. Kistenmacher, Richard V. Kubiak, William

M. Lemmon, John P. McCafferty, Richard N. Myers,

Harry B. Roitman, Harold Rovner, Harry W. Schoen-

berg, Hal E. Snedden, Oliver S. Thresher, Milton A.

Wohl, Charles C. Wolferth, Jr., Philadelphia.

J. C. Ruht and Paul A. Thomas, Jr., Phoenixville

;

Robert B. Atwell, Robert B. Challinor, Donald B.

Fraatz, George F. MacDonald, and Hubert L. Rosomoff,

Pittsburgh
;

Charles S. Amidon, Pottstown
;

Charles

C. S. Ling, Pottsville; Bert A. Morrow, Reading.

John H. Shugert, Rochester; Harold V. Liddle,

Sayre; Edward I. Fabry, Jr., Sewickley; John L.

McCormick, Upper Darby; James H. Tetter, Waynes-

boro; Louis F. Campana, Williamsport; Willis T.

Blair, Windber; William H. Pfeffer. York.
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A Proposed Plan

The Management of the Senile Patient

A. Victor Hansen, Jr., M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

There are, at the present time, no practical

provisions which permit an agency or an in-

dividual to assume responsibility and manage-

ment of an incompetent older person who has no

family and limited means.

A Case History

A seventy-four-year-old woman was hospital-

ized after having been found lying on the floor

of her small apartment. She had lived alone for

many years, during which time she had been

hospitalized on several occasions for arterio-

sclerotic heart disease and cardiac failure. She

improved after several weeks but was very un-

steady on her feet, managing to get to the bath-

room with a little help. Occasionally she was

incontinent. Her one desire was to return to her

childhood home in Wisconsin. She was obvious-

ly incapable of caring for herself. Everyone tried

to persuade her to sign herself voluntarily into a

nursing home, but she refused. Had there been

a friend or a relative who would have signed for

her, she could have been admitted to one regard-

less of her wishes.

The only solution that remained was to declare

the patient mentally ill. By rewording her symp-

toms, she was implied to be a menace : Her lone-

liness became depression, she was disoriented to

time and place, her desire to return to her child-

hood home and family became a psychotic delu-

sion, her inability to organize and plan was now

greatly impaired judgment with no insight. Sud-

denly a sickly, helpless little old lady became

dangerous—that is, she could put something on

the stove and a house could burn down because

she forgot about it. Of course, she was “dan-

gerous to herself” in any of a hundred ways.

Only by using such degrading pseudo-medical,

legal gymnastics is it possible to place some of

these people, and then it is not always where

they may best be managed.

Senility and Mental Hospitals

The problem of senility has been thrust upon

mental hospitals. Senile patients frequently are

found there, not because they require specific

mental treatment, but rather because commit-

ment as a mental patient is a necessary device

permitting them to be cared for.

The ravages of age and disease affect many old-

er people who become childlike and are unable

to manage by themselves, even with their families.

When the problem arises in a responsible, affluent

family, the patient is often sent to a nursing home,

where he can be placed by any member of the

family or even a friend. Many older people will

go voluntarily, and technically the nursing home

cannot hold anyone who does not wish to stay,

but in actuality many patients have no voice in

the matter and are supervised as children.

As long as the patient remains reasonably

quiet and cooperative there is seldom any com-

plaint, even though he may be incontinent, for-

getful, and require feeding and bathing. Let him,

however, become noisy, recalcitrant, or disturbing

to other patients, and the family is usually re-

quested to remove him. The senile patient then

is declared to be mentally ill and can be committed

to a mental hospital. If the family is responsible

and has enough funds for private care, this may
be a workable solution. But the correlation of

senility with mental illness, and the resultant

practice of commiting senile patients to mental

hospitals, impedes utilization of the meager hos-

pital facilities available for others. It may, more-

over, he to the detriment of the patient, and it

certainly can create unnecessary expense.

Dr. Hansen is Associate

Professor of Psychiatry,

Temple University, and

eo-author of Patients That

Trouble You, to be pub-

lished this spring by Little,

Brown & Company.
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The Need

The need, therefore, is for a simple, workable

plan of caring for the older person who cannot

care for himself and has no one else to do it for

him. There are many such senile individuals who
live alone, often on a small pension or public as-

sistance, and are unable to care for themselves.

Some live in unbelievable squalor and filth, but

even when such cases are reported to the author-

ities, the lines of responsibility are vague. A
guardianship is possible, but impractical since it

has to be initiated by a lawyer and entails a court

hearing. The money and time are not available

for this to be done on a large scale. The alterna-

tive is to have the patient committed as a mental

patient, but again there are difficulties in arrang-

ing how and by whom this is to be done.

Present Alternatives for Care

Frequently the crucial point is reached after the

patient has had a stroke, a coronary, or a frac-

tured hip, and is admitted to the general hospital.

In the wards of any such hospital there can often

be found an older patient who has somehow man-

aged alone until he became sick. The difficulty

arises when he has recovered and no longer re-

quires hospitalization, but is incapable of looking

after his own needs elsewhere. Some patients,

at this point, will consent to a nursing home or a

home for the aged where necessary help and

supervision are available.

There are, however, many elderly people with-

out responsible families who will not or cannot

voluntarily consent to a home. They insist upon

returning to their former way of life although

it is apparent that they cannot manage the many
complexities of living alone, such as shopping,

preparing meals, bathing, taking medications, and

paying bills.

These patients, as a result, may spend an in-

ordinately long time in the general hospital, oc-

cupying a bed which they do not need and fre-

quently are unable to pay for. They cannot be

turned out, and one alternative is to diagnose

mental illness and have them committed to the

state mental hospital.

In many rural communities, another alterna-

tive is to “railroad” the patient into the county

home for the aged. However, in metropolitan

centers or where state psychiatric facilities are

available, the county home becomes more selective

and insists upon voluntary admissions only. Two
rather obvious advantages to this are

:
( 1 )

com-

petent voluntary patients are generally less sick,

need less care, and present less problems in man-
agement, and (2) there is financial gain to the

county when the state has to pay for the patient’s

care. The question is not whether the senile pa-

tient can be managed in a nursing home, because

most of them can be. A few years ago in Phila-

delphia, a group of patients from the state hospital

were sent to Riverview, the county home. This
plan did not work, but not because of the patients.

The county and state simply could not agree on
the price.

The Conservator

My recommendations therefore are as follows

:

When an older person is considered incapable

of managing his own affairs, the court may be

petitioned for the appointment of a conservator.

The petition will be initiated by : ( 1 ) a mem-
ber of the patient’s family, or (2) an accredited

social agency, where there is no responsible fam-

ily.

The petition will contain

:

1. A statement by the initiator describing the

patient’s inability to manage or conduct his own
affairs.

2. A statement from a physician giving the pa-

tient’s mental and physical limitations. This

should also include the prognosis.

Upon receiving the petition the court, at its

discretion, may order a hearing which the patient

may be required to attend, or the court may grant

the appointment of a conservator. A trial by

jury may be ordered by the court or demanded

by the patient or someone in his behalf.

The conservator may be a member of the pa-

tient’s family, an accredited social agency, or a

friend whom the agency has approved. The con-

servator will have legal authority to supervise

any aspect of the patient’s life that is deemed

necessary for his welfare. The conservator will

be a guardian of the person. The court may or

may not also appoint the conservator guardian of

the patient’s property.

The spirit of this recommendation is to permit

the conservator to supplement the inadequacies

and deficiencies of the older person, thus allow-

ing him maximum health, happiness, and liberty.

In some instances it may be sufficient to arrange

for needed medical care, a change in living ac-

commodations, foster home care, admission to a

nursing home, or to the geriatric section of a

mental hospital. The conservator would likewise
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have the authority to remove his charge from any

home or institution.

It is understood that there may be calculated

risks that the conservator may feel it wise to

take. For example, a conservator may permit

an elderly person to live alone despite the risk, if

it is the former’s considered opinion that place-

ment in a home would be detrimental to the pa-

tient’s overall welfare.

If this procedure were followed, it would bene-

fit the patient in the following ways

:

1.

It would provide a simple method of help-

ing the older person before he completely col-

lapses.

2. It would provide better placement based on

the patient’s needs and the availability of facilities.

3. If the patient is already in a general hos-

pital, it is possible for his stay to be shortened

with necessary follow-ups being arranged from

the nursing home, or wherever he may be placed.

4. The commitment of a senile patient to the

state hospital is, at present, a final step. Under
the proposed act, if the patient were in a nursing

home and improved to the degree that his con-

servator felt he might try living alone again, this

could be possible. The conservator would ap-

prove the trial, yet retain the legal jurisdiction to

return him to the home if it failed.

Medical School News

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

A Clinical Research Center, built at a cost of $600,000,

was formally dedicated by the College early in April.

Jefferson was one of fifty medical centers in the country

to receive funds from the National Institute of Health to

study complex human diseases. Equipment at the center

will permit “controlled” examination of patients.

Joseph C. White, Jr., M.D., Assistant Professor in-

terested in neurology, is one of twenty-five faculty mem-
bers of medical schools in this county appointed Markle

Scholars in Academic Medicine by the John and Mary
R. Markle Foundation of New York.

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

University biochemists said they had created insulin

for the first time, according to newspaper reports.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE

Dr. Marion Fay, biochemist and Emeritus President

and Dean, has been appointed a member of the new
Presidential Commission on Heart Disease, Cancer, and

Stroke, which will study possible ways to reduce the

disability and death caused by those conditions.

The Honorable Sara M. Soffel of Pittsburgh, a member
of the National Board of the College and the state’s

first woman jurist, was recipient of the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws bestowed upon her by the College.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE

An electronic device which counts multiple isotopes in

a single specimen, used in the diagnosis of malignant

diseases, was presented to the College by the Women’s
Charity League.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Temple University, Albert Einstein Medical Center,

and Moss Rehabilitation Hospital affiliated to initiate

a cooperative program in education and service.
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Two in State Get Foreign Fellowships

Two of twenty-nine United States medical students

awarded foreign study fellowships by the Association of

American Medical Colleges are enrolled in Pennsylvania

medical schools. They are Lewis A. Kirshner of Merion

Station, at Jefferson Medical College, who will go to

Gabon, and Carole E. West of California, at Woman’s
Medical College, who will go to Thailand.

AMA Enlists Teachers, Scientists

The American Medical Association has broadened its

category of affiliate membership to encourage enrollment

of physicians, teachers of medicine, scientists not other-

wise eligible to join, dentists, and pharmacists.

County and state medical societies have been urged to

encourage eligible persons in this category to join the

AMA, particularly the teachers and scientists. Affiliate

memberships for these persons would encourage support

of AMA programs and improve relationships with med-

ical colleges.

UHF Grants to State Doctors, School

Four of eighteen grants given by the United Health

Foundations during 1963 for medical and health research

were given to grantees in Pennsylvania. The UHF
said they were given as follows

:

Silas J. Ginsburg, M.D., Albert Einstein Medical

Center, Philadelphia, $2,000, causes of perinatal damage

;

Murray F. McCaslin, M.D., University of Pittsburgh,

$3,450, use of radioactive isotopes in determining types

of eye tumors
; University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine, Philadelphia, $25,000, support of postdoctoral

fellowship program
;

Hubert L. Rasomoff, M.D., Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, $28,060, the

effect of lasers on both normal cells with particular re-

lation to their development and differentiation.
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Management of Hypertension

in Ambulant Patients

Howard J. Johnson, Jr., M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

A VARIETY of modalities will produce a re-

duction of elevated blood pressure, at least

temporarily, and with varying results and degrees

of safety. These include weight reduction, re-

striction of sodium intake, diuresis, vasodilation,

vasodepression, sedation, tranquilization, psychic

reassurance, modification of occupational duties

or living habits, blockade of the autonomic ganglia

or of adrenergic stimuli, and surgical sympa-

thectomy. Yet none of these has emerged as a

single therapy of choice; hypertensives usually

require a combination of several of these measures

for adequate management.

In 1955, Goodman and Gilman 1 stated that

attempts to lower blood pressure by drugs were

generally unsatisfactory. Developments since

that time, notably the more efficient diuresis pro-

vided by chlorothiazide and its derivatives, have

done much to change that picture, although it

remains a fact that hypertension is marked by

many variables which make both case manage-

ment and evaluation of therapy difficult.

In evaluating the hypotensive effect of a drug

or combination of drugs, short-term studies are

of little significance, since a given result can often

be duplicated by placebo or psychiatric therapy.

Long-term studies are hampered by other factors,

including the variable status of patients. Institu-

tionalized hypertensives are often utilized in

such studies because they can be followed for long

periods of time with frequent blood pressure de-

terminations, but such patients cannot be equated

with ambulant hypertensives
;

they are either

sheltered from the stresses of everyday life or are

subjected to unusual stresses by indigenous fac-

tors incident to their institutional status.

This study was conducted with average pa-

tients seen in a private practice which provided a

unique opportunity for long-term evaluation of

hypotensive therapy in ambulant patients. Here
one finds a group of individuals typical of the

general urban population, including hyperten-

sives whose responses to therapy can be de-

termined at frequent intervals for periods of

several years, including retirement years as well

as during working life. The purpose of this paper

is to report on 16 such patients followed for pe-

riods of three to ten years. Although each patient

presented an individual problem, adequate study

and evaluation revealed sufficient similarity to

allow treatment with several fixed formulations.

Materials and Methods

Over the ten-year period encompassed by this

report, many new hypotensive agents have be-

come available. In recent years, the author has

formed the clinical impression that two combina-

tion drugs, Butizide and Butiserpazide (McNeil

Laboratories), have produced results somewhat

more effective, uniform, and safe than those ob-

tained with other therapeutic agents in selected

cases of mild to moderate hypertension. The

essence of this study was a review of patient

records in order to test the validity of that im-

pression.

Butizide is a combination of butabarbital so-

dium, which has displayed a notable lack of the

hazards of accumulation, tolerance, and toxicity

associated with the long-acting barbiturates, 2,

3

and hydrochlorothiazide, which has diuretic ef-

ficiency. Each Butizide tablet contains 30 mg.

of butabarbital sodium and is available in dosage

forms containing a choice of 25 mg. or 50 mg.

of hydrochlorothiazide, thus producing a com-

bination of sedative and diuretic effects. Butiser-

pazide is the same combination, available in both

dosage forms, to which has been added 0.1 mg.

of reserpine for bradycardic and additional sed-

ative effect.
8 Both these compounds are pro-

vided in tablet-within-a-tablet form whereby ap-

proximately one-half the butabarbital sodium is

Dr. Johnson is the Medical

Director of the Philadelphia

Gas Works and a Diplomate

of the American Board of

Preventive Medicine in Oc-

cupational Medicine.
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held for delayed release in order to produce ap-

proximately equal duration of action for each

component.

In reviewing case records, it was found that

51 patients had been treated with one or the other

of these drugs and that the only side effect en-

countered was the complaint of an occasional,

transient “let down” or nauseated feeling, and

mild nasal congestion. However, many of these

patients had been taking other medications si-

multaneously for other indications, had been start-

ed on the drugs as therapy of first choice, or had

been under observation for so short a time (less

than three years) that the possibility existed of at-

tributing to a drug an effect which might have

been the result of other influences. Accordingly,

criteria were established whereby no case was
considered in this evaluation unless

:
( 1 )

the

period of observation was at least three years

;

(2) therapy with one of the drugs under evalua-

tion had been maintained uninterrupted for at

least one year, and (3) there had been, im-

mediately prior to this therapy, an uninterrupted

period of therapy with another agent or agents of

at least one year, in order that comparisons could

be made with validity.

Fifteen (15) patients met these criteria, as

shown in Tables 1 and 2. The sixteenth case

has been included in the series because, although

the period of drug therapy was only six months,

it followed a period of 30 months during which

the patient’s hypertensive state had been care-

fully observed without significant therapeutic

attempt to alter the natural course of the disease.

All patients in this series were seen at weekly,

bi-weekly, or monthly intervals during the period

reported for each case. Blood pressure determi-

nations were recorded at each visit, and no other

therapy, other than dietary restriction (low salt),

was imposed. Needless to say, most patients

treated for five years or more had been subjected

to a variety of therapeutic modalities in the course

of time, each new therapy being discontinued in

a short time unless it produced improvement over

the previous one. For the purposes of this paper,

only the two most recent, and thus most satis-

factory, therapeutic regimens are considered in

each case.

Findings

In preparing Table 1 (Butizide therapy) and

Table 2 (Butiserpazide therapy), blood pressure

readings were uniform enough over each thera-

peutic period to permit averaging without com-

promise of objectivity. As may be seen from

Table 1, Butizide produced reduction in systolic

pressure in all of four cases, and reduction of

diastolic pressure in three of four, as compared

to previous therapy indicated. Table 2 indicates

that 10 of 12 patients treated with Butiserpazide

experienced significant reduction in systolic pres-

sure (exceptions: cases #15 and #16) and an

equal number (exceptions: cases #7 and #15)

displayed reduction of diastolic pressure under

the same comparative circumstances. The con-

clusion may thus be reached that these drugs,

chosen according to the patient’s need or lack of

need for reserpine, and at dosages of one to three

tablets daily determined by clinical experience,

produced a more effective result in 13 of 16 pa-

tients, or 81 percent. The clinical impression

which prompted this study is therefore confirmed.

TABLE 1

Results of Long-Term Butizide Therapy
Compared to Previous Medication

Case No., Initials,

Age, Sex, Weight Period Observed
Previous Medication

and Duration

Average
Pressures

Period of

Butizide

Therapy
Average
Pressures

1. F. B., 73,

Female, 149 lbs.

117 months digitalis and hydro-

chlorothiazide, 15

months

165/78 21 months
( with

digitalis

)

147/79

2. P. S. G„ 73,

Male, 172 lbs.

117 months hydrochlorothiazide

and meprobamate, 15

months

149/85 12 months 134/78

3. M. O., 53,

Female, 210 lbs.

90 months hydrochlorothiazide

27 months
150/94 18 months 147/86

4. I. Y., 75,

Female, 94 lbs.

54 months hydrochlorothiazide

and digitalis, 33
months

146/84 21 months 135/81
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TABLE 2

Results of Long-Term Butiserpazide Therapy
Compared to Previous Medication

Case No., Initials,

Age, Sex, Weight Period Observed
Previous Medication

and Duration
Average
Pressures

Period of

Butiserpazide

Therapy
Average
Pressures

5. M. B., 39,

Female, 154 lbs.

114 months hydrochlorothiazide,

12 months
142/101 21 months

( tranquilizers

added last 6

months

)

135/95

6. L. B., 75,

Female, 152 lbs.

108 months diuretics, 15 months
( hydrochlorothiazide

9 months, then

benzthiazide, 6 months)

165/83 15 months 159/82

7. P. B., 70,

Female, 141 lbs.

105 months butabarbital, 18 months,

with reserpine added last

6 months

150/78 18 months 142/79

8. M. S., 83,

Female, 140 lbs.

105 months reserpine and butabarb-

ital, 48 months, with

digitalis added last 12

months

179/73 12 months 169/82

9. P. J., 61,

Female, 150 lbs.

84 months reserpine, hydrochloro-

thiazide, and butabarbi-

tal, 24 months

156/89 21 months 139/78

10. H. O., 65,

Male, 189 lbs.

84 months hydrochlorothiazide, 24

months, with liothyronine

added last 6 months

154/99 18 months 118/77

11. D. W., 42,

Female, 110 lbs.

72 months butabarbital and
belladonna, 21 months

156/97 21 months 139/90

12. M. R., 71,

Female, 112 lbs.

72 months reserpine and
butabarbital, 66 months

149/86 12 months 134/79

13. J. C., 70,

Male, 171 lbs.

66 months prochlorperazine

6 months, previously

phenobarbital, 12 months

180/91 15 months
( with meprobamate

first 3 months)

149/80

14. E. D., 52,

Female, 213 lbs.

54 months reserpine, hydrochloro-

thiazide, and butabarbi-

tal, 24 months

155/97 18 months 141/88

15. B. T., 63,

Female, 170 lbs.

42 months butabarbital, reserpine,

and diuretics, 18 months
143/80 18 months 142/79

16. W. G., 71,

Female, 123 lbs.

36 months None during first 15

months of observation;

butaserpazide given 3

months, then stopped

for another 12 months

154/83 6 months 150/78

Discussion

It may be noted that there was no significant

change in case #15 upon institution of Butiserpa-

zide therapy. This is hardly surprising, however
;

the previous therapy consisted of essentially the

same medicaments given separately. In case

#16, representing mild hypertension which had

been managed with reasonably good results for

30 months by dietary restrictions alone, only a

slight additional effect was expected
;

this was

obtained on a dosage of one tablet daily.

Far more important than the measurable results

shown in the tables, in the opinion of the author,

is the safety factor. On this score both com-

pounds were satisfactory
;

there were no abrupt

drops in blood pressure upon introducing either

drug, and there was no instance of postural hypo-

tension, although one patient (case #6) fainted

on one occasion late in 1962. This fainting epi-

sode was due, it is believed, to other factors.

Summary

A review of case records, performed to test a

clinical impression, confirms that a compound

of butabarbital sodium and hydrochlorothiazide

(Butizide) and a second preparation (Butiserpa-

zide) in which reserpine is added to the first,

produced improved hypotensive action in 81
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percent of a series of 16 patients observed for

periods of three to ten years with at least one

year of observation in each of two therapeutic

regimens.

I hese results were obtained without untoward
reactions. It is concluded that these drugs,

which are effective hypotensive agents and main-

tain lowered blood pressure with a high degree of

uniformity, may be used without supplementary

therapy other than the customary dietary restric-

tions, and are safe for use over long periods.
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Operation WESTPA; Meetings of Interest

Here is a capsule report on items of interest to the

medical profession in Pennsylvania

:

Operation WESTPA. Successor to the successful

Operation Prep Pitt, this medical-civil defense disaster

drill will be held May 23 in a nine-county area in western

Pennsylvania to develop a coordinated plan to handle

mass casualties.

Pennsylvania Allergy Association. The Spring Meet-
ing of the Association will be held June 5-7 at the

Marriott Motor Hotel at City Line and Monument Road,

Philadelphia.

AMWA. The 21st Annual Meeting of the American
Medical Writers’ Association, a professional society

of people engaged or interested in various aspects of

medical communication, will be held September 24-27 in

Philadelphia.

Ophthalmology Sessions. The seventh series of post-

graduate courses for ophthalmologists presented by the

Institute of Ophthalmology of the Americas will be held

September 7-November 14 at New York Eye and Ear

Infirmary, 218 Second Avenue, New York.

The Health Professions and Disaster

Disaster Planning requires long-range considerations

and involves all segments of our allied health groups in

addition to physicians themselves. The full utilization

of osteopaths, dentists, veterinarians, nurses, medical and

dental technicians, and technologists in all categories,

medical, social, and psychiatric workers, hospital dieti-

tians, ambulance drivers, hospital administrators, medical

librarians, pharmacists, and others should receive train-

ing to equip them to perform expanded functions under

austere conditions or unusual emergencies. City, county,

and state societies have the responsibility for the educa-

tion of these allied health professions.—George W. Pas-

chal, Jr., M.D., member of the AMA Committee on

Disaster Medical Care, in a paper presented at the

Eleventh Annual National Conference on Disaster

Medical Care.
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No Magic Bullet for Mental Illness

Psychotherapeutic drugs have contributed mightily in

the treatment of mental illness and neuroses but do not

yet constitute the “magic bullet” being sought, according

to Herbert Freed, M.D., Clinical Professor of Psychia-

try at Temple University Medical School.

Dr. Freed delivered the annual Da Costa Oration at

the Philadelphia County Medical Society on “The

Practical Uses of Psychotherapeutic Drugs” at the

Society building October 16.

He listed three areas in which the drugs are effective

and valuable
: ( 1 ) to control anxiety without clouding

the mind (in other words, to calm the agitated or acti-

vate the apathetic patient)
; (2) to control feelings,

particularly those of anxiety, hostility and depression,

and (3) to increase alertness and expand awareness.

Integration Trend Good in Hospitals

A preliminary report on a survey of discrimination

in Pennsylvania hospitals published in a national Negro

medical journal “revealed some favorable trends.”

The survey found that in communities where Negro

physicians are located, five out of six areas reported

that all the hospitals provided integrated accommodations

on ward and semiprivate services. Forty-three percent

of the areas polled reported Negro physicians were on

hospital staffs.

Author of the article was George A. Jones, M.D.,

Chairman of the Health Committee of the Pennsylvania

State Conference, National Association for Advancement

of Colored People, Steelton.

Dr. Jones said there was “improvement” in employ-

ment of Negro nurses in hospitals and employment of

Negro allied personnel was “favorable.” He noted need

for improvement in discrimination in nursing homes and

in opportunities for Negro dentists to become members

of hospital staffs.

The report said the sampling was too small to establish

an accurate trend and suggested more detailed study and

analysis. The study did not include Negro hospitals or

those in the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh areas.
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EDITORIALS

Officials of the Food and Drug Administra-

tion continue to confound the medical world with

their apparent intense desire for infallibility in

drugs. The recent ban-

Then Change nins of Parnate from

the market is a case in

The Law! p°int

One wonders why
they are doing this. Are they making a conscien-

tious effort to follow the law, or is there some

other less obvious, perhaps political, motivation?

William S. Apple, M.D., Executive Director of

the American Pharmaceutical Association, in

testimony before the Congressional Government

Operations Committee, did a fine job of summing

up the problem when he told about a well-known

drug in use for more than a century which has

caused gastric hemorrhage, capillary damage, and

many other medical problems. This drug—bought

today without prescription—has even produced

serious asthma attacks and results in countless

poisonings each year. Its name : acetylsalicylic

acid, or aspirin

!

Dr. Apple properly asks :
“. . . if acetylsalicylic

acid had first been discovered yesterday, what

scientific evidence would the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration require, and how long would FDA
take to approve a new drug application for as-

pirin?” He didn’t answer this question, but

based on what’s going on in Washington the

answer would probably be “Never.”

If administrative interpretation of the new food

and drug laws passed by congress means that all

drugs must be completely infallible in use, for

everyone, then there is only one recourse

:

Change the law

!

The statement that we are at a point of transi-

tion in medicine would probably be supported by

a large majority of physicians. These same doc-

tors would proba-

Where Are We? bly agree that suc-

cess in the practice

of medicine is aided by a correct philosophical at-

titude, based on knowing the position and direc-

tion of the profession as determined by a number
of different methods of reckoning.

Our panel of practitioners would probably

agree also that we seem to be reaching a point of

diminishing returns in our studies of the infesta-

tions and infections. We are now more often

defeated and discouraged by diseases of the consti-

tution. This means that our problem patients

are likely to be suffering from degenerative pro-

cesses, genetic disturbances, or from hypersensi-

tivity of one kind or another.

It also means that, to keep abreast of the knowl-

edge of these times, we must continue our studies.

Your Journal makes a steady attempt to pro-

vide review articles which can aid in orienting us

in several broad fields which are being actively

investigated. This month we are proud to point

to an essay on autoimmune diseases entitled “The

Autoimmune Mechanism” by William B. Sher-

man, M.D., of Columbia University. This is a

splendid example of such a help-bringing review.

We urge you to turn to page 25 of this issue to

read a fine survey of an important sector of the

broad field of allergy.

Doctor Coolidge

Big ears are what we received from Laennec

when he gave us the stethoscope. Moreover, the

size, scope, and efficiency of our hearing appa-

ratus have been further enhanced by successors

who have improved his

A Tribute to instrument and have

extended its use into

fields like phonocardi-

ography.

In this, as in most fields of medicine, we can

use all the help we can get. Even if the advancing

techniques of automation relieve us of much of

the effort of arriving at a diagnosis by deduction

from data we have amassed, we will still have

the task of finding out the facts about the patient

and his illness. And the computer will demand

a high degree of accuracy from its programmer.

The art and science of physical diagnosis has

gained in its division of inspection as well as in

auscultation. A “breakthrough” (in the absurd

modern use of this word) came when Roentgen’s

discovery gave us a method of adding internal in-

spection to our customary modes of using our

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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sight to gather diagnostic data. Along with other

ways to improve and extend the information ac-

cessible to our senses, this created a revolutionary

improvement in our diagnostic capabilities.

Since then, many people have helped in the de-

velopment and application of the medical specialty

of roentgenology which was one of the develop-

ments from the discovery of the New Kind of

Rays. Of these investigators, none is more de-

serving of the attention and homage of the phy-

sician than William David Coolidge, whose fun-

damental research has given us the modern x-ray

tube : the Coolidge tube.

Dr. Coolidge, a graduate of the early Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, is now in his

ninety-first year
;

he celebrated his ninetieth

birthday on October 23, 1963. We are also

celebrating the fiftieth year of the so-called hot

cathode tube which resulted from the researches

of Dr. Coolidge in the metallurgy of tungsten.

It would have done Oliver Wendell Holmes’

physician’s heart good to add the name of W. D.

Coolidge to the list of non-physicians who have

taught us a new method by which to come to the

aid of our patients. For Dr. Coolidge comes from

a long line of New Englanders (Calvin was a

relative) who began their American heritage at

Watertown, Massachusetts, in 1630
;

it would

certainly have been pleasing to Holmes to take

note of the contributions of so veritable a man.

If your patient’s problem has been elucidated

by the aid of roentgen diagnosis or if his neoplasm

has been stayed or arrested by rays from an x-ray

tube, you owe an accolade and a debt of gratitude

to W. D. Coolidge, who went with misgivings

from his research work at M.I.T. in Boston to

greater studies at the General Electric Research

Laboratories in Schenectady. The reluctance

was not unnatural
;

these laboratories were in

existance for only five years, and he feared that

he would be deterred in his search for funda-

mental knowledge by commercial demands. All

this proved to be as unfounded as his fear that

he would lose the academic freedom which he

valued and enjoyed in Boston.

Because of all this and much more, when you

make your bow to this great American scientist

you will be saluting not only the man, but also a

system of study and research which has seen full

cooperation between academic laboratories and

those of great industries with equal dedication to

basic research. They have given opportunity,

scope, and stimulus to men like Dr. Coolidge.

Best of all, your tribute can be paid to a man
who is with us to observe the product of his labors

and to see the growth and spread of his ideas.

Official Call

for

SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT ENTRIES

1964 Annual Session

October 13-16, 1964 Bellevue Stratford Hotel Philadelphia

• For application and regulations governing scientific exhibits write:

C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D.
Chairman of Exhibits

Pennsylvania Medical Society

230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

• Applications are available now. • Deadline for receiving applications

is May 29, 1964.
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Preliminary Call to the

1964 Annual Session

The 1964 Annual Session of the House of Dele-

gates of the Pennsylvania Medical Society will be

called to order in the Rose Garden, 18th Floor,

Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, at 7 p.m.,

Tuesday, October 13. Subsequent meetings will

be held at 8 a.m., Thursday, October 15, and at

8 a.m., Friday, October 16.

The official call for the Annual Session will be

published in the July issue of the Pennsylvania

Medical Journal together with any proposed

amendments to the Constitution received by the

Secretary on or before June 15, 1964.

Notice relative to parliamentary requirements

for consideration of proposed amendments to the

Constitution and By-laws is as follows

:

In the interim between sessions of the House of Dele-

gates proposals for amendments to the Constitution shall

be signed by fifteen Active Members of this Society and

submitted to the Secretary of this Society not less than

four months prior to the session and shall be published

at least two months prior to the session in the Journal
of this Society and in the call for the Annual Session.

The By-laws may be amended at any Annual Session

of the House of Delegates by an affirmative vote of three-

fourths of the delegates present after lying over one day.

There is no requirement for the publication of By-laws’

amendments but it is preferred to do so when possible.

Resolutions may be submitted by a delegate

acting in his own behalf or for the component

county medical society he represents at any time

prior to thirty days before a session of the House

of Delegates. Such resolutions will be printed,

circulated to the delegates, and will become the

business of the House. Resolutions submitted

later than thirty days prior to a session will be

printed or duplicated and distributed but shall

require a two-thirds favorable vote of the mem-

ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

bers of tbe House of Delegates present and voting

at the first meeting of the House to become the

business of the House. Resolutions submitted

after the House has convened require a three-

fourths favorable vote of the members of the

House present and voting to become the business

of the House.

Resolutions emanating from, and approved by,

the Board of Trustees may be submitted directly

to the House of Delegates at any time prior to or

during the session, at the discretion of the Speak-

er.

All resolutions are to be submitted to the Sec-

retary of this Society in eight copies.

Dr. Durant Named to Commission

Thomas M. Durant, M.D., Philadelphia, was

named a member of the seven-man Commission

on Medical Practice of the American Medical

Association by its Board of Trustees in Febru-

ary. The new commission will study methods

of delivery of health care and their effects on the

American public.

The Board in February also offered no ob-

jection to a proposal that the AMA move offices

of the Educational Council for Foreign Medical

Graduates from Chicago to Philadelphia.

New Fedicare Proposal Made

Several Republican Senators—including Penn-

sylvania’s Hugh Scott—have offered a health

care plan for the aged financed from general

revenues rather than through the Social Security

system. The plan would be voluntary for per-

sons over sixty-five years of age on limited in-

come. It would extend the scope of the Kerr-

Mills Act.
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Executive Secretaries Conference

Washington Report—Harold Slater, left,

AMA Washington representative, briefs

Lester H. Perry, center, Executive Director,
and President Wilbur E. Flannery on the
latest Washington developments during the
Executive Secretaries Conference.

College training for lay people who would serve

the medical profession as administrators was pre-

dicted by President Wilbur E. Flannery at the

1964 County Medical Society Executive Secre-

taries Conference in Harrisburg April 8.

There is a need, he said, for full-time lay ad-

ministrators for all county medical societies.

“Need for the lay worker is plain and their ser-

vices should be extended as far as possible to all

areas,” he said.

Dr. Flannery was a guest speaker at the one-

day conference, which brought together for the

third year some dozen county society executive

secretaries and a group of State Society staff

members.

The conference, for the first time, was held in

part at State Society headquarters.

Vital Service. Sixteen part- and full-time ex-

ecutive secretaries in Pennsylvania serve three-

fourths of the total membership of the State So-

ciety, Dr. Flannery pointed out in describing the

importance of this group.

He said, in commenting about rewards of such

service, that if a county society does not offer

salary and fringe benefits to its lay executive

consistent with those in its area that the society

“is not alert.”

Lester Id. Perry, State Society Executive Di-

rector, pointed out that Dr. Flannery had recently

been named a member of the AMA Speakers’

Bureau.

Role of Lay Person

As Medical Administrator,

Legislation Top Topics

Washington Report. Harold Slater, Legisla-

tive Representative of the American Medical As-

sociation in Washington, who spoke at the con-

ference for the second successive year, reported

that he felt “reasonably sure” that the King-

Anderson bill would not be voted out of the

House Ways and Means Committee this year.

“What the committee will do with Kerr-Mills,

we don’t know,” he said.

Slater noted that there is some feeling that even

if the Fedicare bill does reach the House floor

that it will be defeated. But he warned that the

Senate picture is “not good” and that no accurate

prediction can be made on its actions. He re-

minded the audience that this is an election year

and Sen. Jacob Javits of New York needs a vote

on this issue.

Panel Recommendations. Conference work-

shop discussions ran a gamut of organizational

problems and some recommendations were ap-

proved for possible further action.

Membership Records—A new system of State Society

membership records is explained to Sherwood C. Young,
right, Executive Secretary of Berks County, and Frederic

W. Eagler, center, Executive Secretary of Allegheny
County, by LeRoy C. Erickson, PMS Business Manager.
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Pat on Back for State

Pennsylvania topped all other states in the

volume of mail to congressmen concerning the

King-Anderson Fedicare bill.

“No state beat yours,” reported Harold Slater,

AMA legislative representative, at the Execu-

tive Secretaries Conference in Harrisburg April

8. He congratulated Pennsylvania on the mail

campaign, which was organized throughout the

state by Operation Hometown.

The Conference recommended that where an

executive secretary serves a county society, the

duties of the position be incorporated in the so-

ciety by-laws. Another was that county societies

should be aware of the need for fringe benefits

for executive administrators.

Other discussion topics included how a county

society should employ a law firm, the need for

office practice information, inter-organization

communication, and the services and assistance

the State Society can provide for county groups.

Attendance. A dozen county executive secre-

taries attended the meeting. Here are their

names: Mrs. Ruth O. Banks, Lackawanna;

Frederic Fagler, Allegheny; Mrs. Leona O.

Franey, Luzerne; Richard Gingrich, Lancaster;

William Harlan, Dauphin; John Kotik, Dela-

ware; Walter A. Lion, Jr., Fayette; Robert

Parsons, Lehigh
;
Ralph Rolan, Montgomery and

Bucks; Miss Mary Stites, Northampton; Gerard

Uht, Erie; Sherwood Young, Berks.

Dr. Terry Speaker at Woman s

Luther L. Terry, M.D., Surgeon General of

the United States, will be the 1964 commence-

ment speaker at the Woman’s Medical College of

Pennsylvania June 9. The honorary degree of

Doctor of Medical Sciences will be conferred

upon Dr. Terry.

Other recipients of honorary degrees at the

112th commencement will be Rosemary Park,

Ph.D., President of Barnard College, Doctor of

Humane Letters; Virginia Apgar, M.D., Di-

rector, Division of Congenital Malformations,

The National Foundation, Doctor of Medical

Sciences, and Katherine Bain, M.D., Assistant

Chief for International Cooperation, Children’s

Bureau, U. S. Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, Doctor of Medical Sciences.

Testimonial for Dr. Everts—Mark R. Leadbetter,
M.D., Chairman of the Pennsylvania Medical Society
Commission on Industrial Health, right, presents Special
Award to Glenn S. Everts, M.D., of Philadelphia, former
Chairman of the commission. The presentation took
place at a testimonial dinner given for Dr. Everts by
friends at the Barclay Hotel in Philadelphia February
26. The award was “in recognition of his accomplish-
ments in advancing good industrial health practices

through the establishment, improvement, and mainten-
ance of effective industrial programs and facilities for

employees.”

Dr. Rose Cited for Polio Work
Charles K. Rose, Jr., M.D., of Allentown,

First Vice-President of the State Society, was

honored on April 27 by the city’s Crest Manor
Sertoma Club for his participation as Chairman

of a Sabin oral immunization program in Lehigh

County. The Club, in appreciation, selected him

to receive its “Service to Mankind Award” for

1964.

Dr. Rose was honored for his “untiring efforts

to conduct a program to eliminate poliomyelitis

as a major disease threat in Lehigh County.” It

noted that the program was a “tremendous suc-

cess” and that Allentown and Lehigh County

went through the summer of 1963 without a

single confirmed case of polio.
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New Philadelphia County Headquarters Building

This is an artist’s conception of the new $650,000 Philadelphia County Medical Society headquarters

building on Spring Garden Street at 21st Street expected to be completed by next spring. The three-

story, air-conditioned structure will feature an underground 45-car parking area and a first-floor auditorium

for 250 persons. John V. Blady, M.D., Chairman of the society’s new building committee, said the build-

ing will provide expanded administrative space, enlarged conference rooms, and greater meeting facilities

for committees, paramedical groups, hospital organizations, and branch societies. The building utilizes a

contemporary design and will be finished in simulated handmade, colonial red brick, the society said.

Arched windows on the two upper floors will harmonize with neighboring buildings.

Advances Probed at Institute

Pancreas transplants to diabetic animals, the

importance of recognizing certain heart sounds

for the disorders they represent, and a caveat on

the use of drugs by expectant mothers were

among the advances in medicine and medical

practice discussed by physicians at the 28th

Annual Postgraduate Institute in Philadelphia

March 31 to April 3.

Interest in Institute—Physicians from seven eastern
states and the District of Columbia were in attendance at

the Philadelphia County Medical Society’s 28th Annual
Postgraduate Institute March 31-April 3 at the Bellevue
Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia. Shown during registra-

tion at the start of the Institute are, left to right, William
F. Irwin, Executive Secretary of the county society

;

Donald A. Dupler, M.D., Institute Director; Robert L.
Mayock, M.D., Associate Director, and George E. Far-
rar, Jr., M.D., society President.
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Sponsored by the Philadelphia County Medical

Society, the Institute saw some two thousand

physicians assemble for four days of panel and

symposium discussions.

Pancreas Transplants. John M. Howard,

M.D., Professor of Surgery, Hahnemann Med-

ical College, described the temporary success he

has achieved in the control and cure of diabetes

in animals.

By removing a dog’s pancreas, Dr. Howard

said, natural insulin in the animal fails, producing

diabetes. After the disorder has reached crisis

proportions, a healthy pancreas is transplanted

in the diabetic animal—producing natural insulin

again and bringing the diabetes under control.

So far, the longest “cure” has lasted six weeks.

Beyond that period, Dr. Howard pointed out, the

body serves up an immunological barrier which

deploys powerful defenses against the foreign

living matter—setting up the same problem sur-

geons face in attempting to transplant human kid-

neys.

Only after these problems are overcome and a

reasonable measure of long-term success can be

forecast will pancreas transplants in diabetic hu-

mans be attempted, Dr. Howard said.

Heart Sounds. A panel of physicians from

Hahnemann played tape recordings of heart

sounds and pointed out the telltale sounds of dif-

ferent heart disorders.
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Significant Actions of the Board of Trustees

The following are significant actions tak-

en by the Board of Trustees of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society at a meeting on
March 18, 1964, in Harrisburg.

BUILDING COMMITTEE - Approved the for-

mation of a Building Committee to make recom-
mendations regarding a new headquarters build-

ing for the State Society. Members of the

Building Committee are: Drs. Wilbur E. Flan-

nery, Richard A. Kern, W. Benson Harer, Mal-
colm W. Miller, William B. West, and William
A. Limberger.

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT - Approved a

recommendation of the Advisory Committee to

the Executive Director that the House of Dele-

gates be requested to reconsider certain actions

taken in 1963 regarding the position of Executive
Vice-President, including changing the title of

the position.

DSA — Decided that no Distinguished Service

Award be presented in 1964.

RUSH AWARDS — Approved The Cancer
League of Philadelphia and Mr. Richard J. Caron
of Reading as recipients of the State Society 1964
Benjamin Rush Awards.

SPECIAL CITATION — Authorized a special ci-

tation to the Milton S. Hershey Foundation for

its contribution to establish the Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center.

OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE —Authorized that

invitations to the 1964 Officers’ Conference be
extended to a Board representative of each ac-
credited hospital in Pennsylvania.

PLANNING COMMISSIONS — Requested the
President to send a communication to each county
medical society stressing the need for physicians
to be appointed to local planning commissions.

DRIVER EXAMS — Referred to the Sub-Com-
mittee on Physical Standards of the Governor’s
Highway Safety Council the evaluation of phys-
ical examination for applicants and licensed op-
erators of motor vehicles.

NOMINATION ENDORSED - Endorsed the
nomination of Mildred Rogers, M.D., of Law-
rence County as a Distinguished Daughter of

Pennsylvania in 1964.

ALCOHOLISM STUDY - Endorsed a sugges-
tion by the Secretary of Health that a question-
naire on alcoholism be sent to selected county
medical societies.

MAA PATIENTS —Received a report from the
Council on Governmental Relations relative to its

meeting with representatives of the Hospital As-
sociation of Pennsylvania regarding MAA pa-
tients.

DISASTER CARE SESSIONS— Approved a

recommendation that three regional Disaster
Medical Care Conferences be held in Pennsyl-
vania under the direction of the Commission on
Disaster Medical Care.

STUDENT PRECEPTORS— Authorized the
Commission on Rural Health to cooperate with
the Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice in

selecting names of possible preceptors under the

student preceptorship program.

ASSISTANT RECRUITMENT - Authorized the

Commission on Public Relations to continue to

support recruitment activities on behalf of the

Pennsylvania Association of Medical Assistants.

SPEAKERS' BUREAU -Authorized the Com-
mission on Public Relations to seek nominations

for a statewide speakers’ bureau.

QUACKERY CAMPAIGN - Authorized the
Commission on Public Relations to engage in an

intensive anti-quackery campaign in areas where
county societies request such help and to conduct

a more modest statewide campaign.

STUDENT PROGRAMS -Approved a recom-

mendation of the Council on Public Service which

urged that county medical societies having pre-

medical colleges in their areas hold annual pro-

grams for senior premedical students.

SESSION 64 DATES- Established October

13 through 16, 1964, as the dates for the 114th

Annual Session.

SESSION 65 DATES - Established September

21 through 24, 1965, as the dates for the 115th

Annual Session.

ALLIED PROFESSIONS -Requested the Ad-

visory Committee to the Executive Director to

consider establishment of a Committee on Rela-

tionship with Allied Professions.

SCHOLARSHIP/LOAN PROGRAMS - Ap-

proved an amended Deed of Gift submitted by

the Educational and Scientific Trust which per-

mits the administration of the scholarship and

loan programs by the Trustees of the I rust.

WMA OBSERVERS - Agreed to pay the regis-

tration fee of $20 for two official Pennsylvania

Medical Society observers to the World Medical

Association to be held in Helsinki, Finland, June

13, 1964.

AMA PITTSBURGH SESSION - Requested the

Pennsylvania Delegation to the American Med-

ical Association to express the desire of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society and the Allegheny

County Medical Society to hold a future AMA
Clinical Meeting in Pittsburgh.

MEMBER PARTICIPATION -Approved a rec-

ommendation of the Committee on Objectives

that branch societies be encouraged in larger so-

cieties to increase participation in the parent coun-

ty society.
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1964 Annual Session Features

Something for Every Physician

Every hour of the three days of the State So-

ciety’s Annual Session in Philadelphia, October

14-16, will offer a broad choice of subjects of

interest to both the specialist and the generalist,

according to a report to the Journal by Bernard

Fisher, M.D., Chairman of the Committee on

Convention Program.

Dr. Fisher said that plans for the Wednesday

through Friday meeting are being finalized. Here

are the highlights

:

Scientific Sessions. Scientific programs

have been scheduled for each of the three days

of the session.

General Sessions. Four general sessions will

include programs on “Nursing and Hospital

Problems,” “Auscultation” (with earphones for

the audience), and “Scientific Basis and Practical

Considerations of Immunization in Practice” (a

panel). One general session will salute the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Medical School, cele-

brating its 200th anniversary.

Annual Oration. The outstanding point of

the scientific program, the Annual Oration, will

he presented Friday afternoon.

Specialty Sessions. Specialty sessions will

include the following

:

Allergy—The Pennsylvania Allergy Associa-

tion will present a program on “Current Concept

of Steroid Therapy in Chronic Allergic Dis-

orders,” “Glomectomy,” and “Acid Base Balance

in Status Asthmaticus.”

Ophthahnology/Otolaryngology—A full half-

day of special sessions by the Pennsylvania Acad-

emy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology will

include a closed-circuit television program on

clinical surgery, “A Technique for Tonsillectomy

and Adenoidectomy,” and “Responsibility of

Operating in Plastic Surgery of the Nose.”

Obstetrics/Gynecology—Participating for the

first time in many years will be the Pennsylvania

Section, District III, American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists. Their program

will include a symposium on “Prematurity,” and

papers on “Vaginitis,” “Fetal Distress,” and

“Basic Science Advances in Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology.”

Internal Medicine—At a two-hour session, the

Pennsylvania Society of Internal Medicine will

review “Newer Diagnostic Techniques in the De-

tection of Carcinoma.”
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Physical Medicine/Rehabilitation—The Penn-

sylvania Academy of Physical Medicine and Re-

habilitation has scheduled a program on the

“Treatment of Vascular Insufficiency in the Low-
er Extremities” and “Recent Developments and

Experiences with Lower Extremity Prosthetics.”

Chest Physicians—The Pennsylvania Chapter,

American College of Chest Physicians, will pre-

sent papers on “The Aging Lung” and “Ven-

tricular Aneurysms.” Also planned for their pro-

gram is the Fourth Annual Chevalier L. Jackson

Memorial Lecture, to be given by Edward A.

Gaensler, M.D., Director of Thoracic Services,

Boston University Medical Center. His topic

:

“Correlation of Structure and Function in Diffuse

Pulmonary Diseases.”

Neurosurgery—A session on neurosurgery will

include symposia on “Brain Tumors” featuring

“Diagnostic Procedures,” “Problems in Neuro-

surgical Techniques,” and “Non-Surgical Ther-

apy.”

Other Groups—Other specialty groups plan-

ning programs are the Greater New York

Chapter, Society of Nuclear Medicine
;
the Penn-

sylvania Association of Blood Banks
;
the Penn-

sylvania Association of Clinical Pathologists

;

Pennsylvania Society of Medical Technologists;

Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Society
;

Pennsyl-

vania Psychiatric Society
;
and the Pennsylvania

Society of Anesthesiologists. A program on

surgery also is planned.

PMS Business Meetings. Dr. Fisher said

that business meetings of the State Society will

begin Tuesday, October 13, with an evening ses-

sion of the House of Delegates. On Wednesday

the House will be in recess while Reference Com-

mittees hold hearings, and will continue its meet-

ings Thursday and Friday mornings.

State Dinner. The annual State Dinner,

social high point of the year, will be held Thurs-

day evening.

New Schedule. The convention program

chairman pointed out that many of the programs

have been planned to accommodate physicians in

the Philadelphia area. All general sessions will

be presented in the afternoon, and many of the

special scientific programs will start in the late

morning rather than at early hours.

Exhibits. Technical and scientific exhibits

will be open Wednesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
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Delegates Ready for Frisco

A group of twelve official delegates headed by

Gilson Colby Engel, M.D., of Philadelphia, will

represent the State Society in the House of Dele-

gates at the 113th Annual Meeting of the Amer-
ican Medical Association in San Francisco Tune

21-25.

Assisting Dr. Engel will be the group’s Vice-

Chairman, Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., of Ro-

chester, and Edward Lyon, M.D., Secretary, of

Williamsport.

Other delegates are Drs. Daniel H. Bee, In-

diana
;
John S. Donaldson, Jr., Pittsburgh; M.

Louise C. Gloeckner, Conshohocken
;
William B.

West, Huntingdon; Wendell B. Gordon, Pitts-

burgh; Samuel B. Hadden, Philadelphia; W.
Benson Harer, Philadelphia; Russell B. Roth,

Erie, and Malcolm W. Miller, Philadelphia.

Serving with the official group will be Alter-

nate Delegates Drs. William A. Barrett, Pitts-

burgh
;
Edmund L. Housel, Philadelphia, and

Carl B. Lechner, Erie, who are attending the ses-

sion for indoctrination. Several staff members

also will attend to assist the delegation.

Pennsylvania physicians attending the conven-

tion are reminded that they are welcome to attend

open hearings of reference committees and pre-

sent testimony if they care to do so. They also

are invited to observe sessions of the AMA House

of Delegates as spectators.

Some 15,000 physicians are expected at the

meeting. Here is some news of the convention

and associated sessions

:

Award for Dr. Mitchell. John McK. Mitchell,

M.D., of Rosemont, former Presiding Dean of the

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

and Graduate School of Medicine, and now Di-

rector of Education at Bryn Mawr Hospital, will

receive the Abraham Jacobi Award during the

convention. As recipient of the award he will

present the Jacobi Award Address and receive

an honorarium of $1,000.

Second Hawaii Seminar. The Hawaii Medical

Association will sponsor a scientific seminar June

26-July 1 immediately following the AMA ses-

sion. For details write: Hawaii Medical Sem-

inar, Suite 300, 1612 K Street, Washington, D.C.

20006.

U. S. Committee Meeting. The 1964 Annual

Meeting of the United States Committee of The

World Medical Association will be held in San

Francisco June 23 during the AMA meetings and

is open to all physicians.

Awards to Writer, TV Director

A staff writer for the Oil City Derrick and a

1 ’hiladelphia television Director of Public Affairs

are recipients of the 1964 State Society Walter
F. Donaldson Awards for outstanding reporting

in the field of medicine and health.

Recipients are Edward J. Bergin, staff writer

for the Oil City Derrick, who wrote a series of

articles on mental health, and George Dessart,

Director of Public Affairs for WCAU-TV, Phila-

delphia, for a show entitled “Take a Deep
Breath,” which examined the air pollution prob-

lem in America.

Each recipient received a plaque and shared

$150 in prize money.

The selection committee for these third annual

awards included representatives of the Pennsyl-

vania Newspaper Publishers Association, Penn-

sylvania Association of Broadcasters, and State

Society. Representing the Society were Presi-

dent Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., Leo C. Ed-

dinger, M.D., Chairman of the Commission on

Public Relations, and Carl B. Lechner, M.D.,

Journal Medical Editor.

Purpose of the award program is to encourage

better reporting of health and medical news. The

award is named for the late Dr. Donaldson of

Pittsburgh, Secretary-Treasurer of the State So-

ciety for thirty years and Editor of the Journal

for sixteen years.

Two Firsts in Research Award

Dr. Mildred Cohn, Professor of Biophysics and

Physical Biochemistry at the University of Penn-

sylvania in Philadelphia, became the first woman
and the first resident of this state to receive a

career investigatorship from the American Heart

Association.

Frederick R. Franke, M.D., Pittsburgh, Presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania Heart Association, in

announcing the award, said that career investiga-

tors are outstanding scientists of unusual abilities

and originality. They receive support from the

American Heart Association for studies through-

out their productive lives.

Dr. Cohn in two decades of work has made

many valuable contributions in fundamental bio-

chemistry particularly in clarifying the complex

machinery through which the body cells make and

use the chemical “fuel” they require for their

labors, the Heart Association said.
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Symposium on Ulcerative Colitis

Some four hundred Philadelphia area physi-

cians who completed internships or resident

studies at the Northern Division of Albert Ein-

stein Medical Center, Philadelphia, attended a

symposium on ulcerative colitis during the 26th

Annual Ex-Residents Day March 25 at the

Center.

The symposium program included exhibits,

luncheon, and a dinner. Here are the speakers

and their topics

:

O. Spurgeon English, M.D., Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine, “Psychiatric As-

pects”
;
Joseph B. Kirsner, M.D., University of

Chicago School of Medicine, “Current Thoughts

on Etiology and Pathogenesis”
;
Albert S. Lyons,

M.D., Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York City, “Sur-

gical and Postoperative Management and Re-

habilitation”
;
Henry J. Tumen, M.D., Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medi-

cine, “Complications and indications for Sur-

gery,” and Antonio M. Valdes-Depena, M.D.,

University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of

Medicine, “Pathological Features.”

Investigational Drug News

The Bureau of Medicine of the Food and Drug
Administration has started publication of an “In-

vestigational Drug Circular” to answer questions

asked by drug sponsors and clinicians regarding

requirements of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic

Act and related regulations.

Interested persons may submit questions by

writing to the Bureau in Washington, D.C. 20204.

Drug sponsors and investigators who want to

receive the circular may request it by writing the

Editorial Services Branch of the FDA, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20204.

Here, briefly, are questions and answers from

the first circular, issued February 20:

New Dosage Forms Used as Controls

Q. Can a drug that is available commercially

in a particular dosage form, such as a tablet or a

capsule, be altered to another dosage form and

shipped for use solely as a control in a clinical

investigation or an investigational new drug with-

out filing a notice of claimed investigational ex-

emption or a new drug or antibiotic application

covering such shipment?

A. Yes, under certain conditions.

Ex-Residents Day Awards—Arthur Schneeberg, M.D.,
right, President of the Ex-Residents Society which
sponsored a day-long program at the Northern Division
of Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Medical Center, pre-

sents first-place awards to, left to right, Lawrence B.
Weiss, M.D., for a paper on “Monamine Oxidase Drugs
in Psychiatry and Medicine,” and Drs. Philip Kimbel
and Leonard Niesenbaum, who with Carl Levenson,
M.D., presented an exhibit entitled, “A New Approach
to Emphysema.”

Drugs Used as Research Tools

Q. What information must be filed with FDA
if it is proposed to ship a drug solely for use as

a research tool, for example, to determine the

metabolic fate of the drug in a human subject?

A. Regulations pertaining to the clinical phar-

macology phases of a drug test permit submission

of a general outline of these phases as the claim

for exemption.

Placebos

Q. Does a sponsor have to file a new drug ap-

plication or a claim for exemption to ship a place-

bo?

A. No.

Double-Blind Studies

Q. Have the investigational drug regulations

interfered with or revised previous requirements

regarding drug shipments for double-blind

studies?

A. No.

At Hahnemann

Reports on Two Kidney Transplants

Reports on two patients with functioning kid-

ney transplants were presented January 30 at

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital, in

Philadelphia, by members of its kidney transplant

team. They discussed the medical-surgical his-
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tories of a twenty-six-year-old man and an eleven-

year-old girl, each of whom received a kidney

from a related donor some three months previous-

ly.

The man, hospitalized almost continuously for

seven months, has had two transplant operations

because his body rejected the first transplanted

kidney. It now appears, the team said, that the

second kidney, implanted thirteen weeks ago, is

being accepted by his body.

Hospitalization Continued

Hospitalization of the man is being continued

for further evaluation of the medication which is

helping his body accept the second transplant.

His first kidney was donated by a younger

brother
;

the second was given by an uncle.

The man’s first transplant last August func-

tioned for more than twenty days, then the symp-

toms of rejection appeared. At the time of the

first transplant, the team removed one kidney and

put the transplant in its place. While the first

transplant was functioning the other kidney was

removed.

Renoprival State

When it was firmly established that the man’s

first transplant had been rejected and was re-

moved, the patient was living in “the renoprival

state.” He was maintained by periodic dialysis

on the artificial kidney for six weeks while a

second donor was sought.

The girl’s transplant was donated by her

mother and after twelve weeks it appeared that

her body was accepting the new organ. She had

a prolonged history of kidney disease and ul-

timately she was incapacitated. Within a week

after the transplant it was apparent that the kid-

ney was functioning adequately. Four weeks

after the operation, the team removed the girl’s

own kidneys and since then she has had “an un-

eventful postoperative course.”

Hahnemann’s transplant team reported that

the girl will continue drugs and therapy to inhibit

immune reaction. They are reducing the drugs

she is taking and ultimately expect that she will

require only one drug.

[Hahnemann Hospital reported March .30 that the

two patients mentioned in this story were discharged to

their homes. A third patient who received a kidney

transplant died in December, the hospital reported.—The
Editors.]
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Veteran Cambria Member Cited

George Hay, M.D., Cambria County’s oldest

member and long-time Editor of the society’s

publication, The Medical Comment, was honored

at a dinner meeting in December.

Dr. Hay received a special plaque from Victor

S. Bantly, M.D., society President, “in recogni-

tion of outstanding contributions” to the society

during his 60-year membership.

Trustee of the county group since 1920, Dr.

Hay served as its President in 1932 and held

numerous other offices. He was Publication Ed-
itor from 1934 to 1963 during which he compiled

and published a 352-page history of the county

society in its eightieth year, 1932, and a 256-page

supplemental history in its centennial year, 1952.

Racial Strife APA Area I Topic

A plenary session on “Some Psychiatric As-

pects of Racial Strife” is planned at a Divisional

Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association,

Area I District Branch (Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Connecticut) November 20-21

at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.

Also planned is a seminar on the “Summary of

Psychiatric Frontiers,” as a refresher course in

newer developments in the field.

Papers for the meeting will be welcomed and

should be addressed to IT. Keith Fischer, M.D.,

Greene and Coulter Streets, Philadelphia 19144.

Benevolence Fund Reaches 56,793

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $2,114.00. Contributions since

January 1, 1964, now total $6,793.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the month

of March were :

Woman’s Auxiliary, Lackawanna County (in memory
of Mrs. Irwin Severson)

;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Lan-

caster County
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Adams County

;

Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. LaClair, Jr. (in memory of

Harry C. Podall, M.D.)
;
Montgomery County Medical

Society (in memory of Harry C. Podall, M.D.)
;
Wom-

an’s Auxiliary, Allegheny County—Bowling League;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Lehigh County; Dr. and Mrs.

Manrico A. Troncelliti (in memory of Harry C. Podall,

M.D.)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Cambria County; Wom-

an’s Auxiliary, Lackawanna County
;
Woman’s Auxil-

iary, New Kensington Branch, Westmoreland County,

and M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D. (in memory of Persis

Straight Robbins, M.D.).
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Woman’s Auxiliary, Carbon County; Woman's Auxil-

iary, Pennsylvania Medical Society
;
Woman’s Auxil-

iary, Clearfield County Medical Society (in honor of

Mrs. Robert F. Beckley)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, North-

umberland County; Woman’s Auxiliary, Indiana County

Medical Society (in memory of Mrs. Clark M. Smith),

and Woman’s Auxiliary, Mercer County Medical So-

ciety.

Changes in Membership

New (91), Transferred (20)

Adams County: Harold O. Closson, Gettysburg. Al-

legheny County : Norman E. Scott, Monroeville
;
Henry

T. Bahnson, Alan N. Bress, Thomas A. Buzard, Dean
A. Clark, Andrew Dekker, Daniel G. Duker, Joan G.

Ehler, James B. Field, Robert F. Greene, M. Mary
Jumer, Donald B. Kamerer, Ping T. Liang, Thomas Q.

Malvar, Joseph A. Marasco, Jr., George T. Meindl,

Richard H. Michaels, Charles E. Morhardt, John C.

Scaramucci, Stanley P. Silverblatt, Arthur H. Thomp-
son, Jr., Adolph J. Yates, Wendell E. Zehel, John A.

Zelnik, Jr., Pittsburgh; Emil S. Trellis, Torrance;

Edward S. Stauffer, Turtle Creek. Transferred—Leroy

W. Coffroth, Somerset (from Somerset County). Arm-

strong County: Charles P. Ashe, Ford City.

Blair County: Vernon F. Bradley, John G. Sheedy,

Altoona. Transferred—George J. Kohut, Altoona (from

Centre County). Bradford County: John M. Thomas,

Sayre. Bucks County: Manfred Kanther, Princeton,

N. J. Cambria County: Richard E. Voytko, Johnstown.

Centre County: Pedro C. D. Nartatez, Philipsburg.

Chester County: Transferred—Albert A. Lucine, Jr.,

Malvern (from Philadelphia County).

Dauphin County: Patrick D. Forsythe, Camp Hill

;

Richard Lee Russell, Harrisburg. Transferred—Riza-

lino H. Coronado, Harrisburg (from Lehigh County).

Delaware County: Richard A. Weinberg, Drexel Hill

;

Edward L. Rhodes, St. Davids. Transferred—Edward
M. Kavjian, Upper Darby, Edwin D. Sharpless, Elwyn
(from Philadelphia County). Erie County: Frederick

K. Goodill, Rinaldo G. Pellizzari, Mario P. Scibetta,

Erie. Greene County: Cavit Celayir, Carmichaels
;
Roy

A. Springer, Waynesburg. Jefferson County: Trans-

ferred—Julius Kesseru, Punxsutawney (from McKean
County). Lawrence County: Manfred Boehnke, New
Castle. Lebanon County: Transferred—Gerald F. Sim-

mermon, Lancaster (from Lancaster County).

Lehigh County: Raymond S. Alexander, Harry A.

Kaupp, Jr., Allentown. Luzerne County: Eugene W.
Pelczar, Chester J. Szmal, Nanticoke. Transferred—
Richard J. Potter, Kingston (from Franklin County).

Lycoming County: Joseph G. English, Jorge A. Queri-

mit, Williamsport. Monroe County: Carl B. Weiss,

Cresco. Montgomery County: John T. Magee, Bryn

Mawr
;

F. Askar, King of Prussia; Phyllis C. Mar-
ciano, Norristown. Transferred—Edward D. Atlee,

Ardmore; Patrick S. Pasquariello, Jr., Bala-Cynwyd

;

John Reichel, Jr., Bryn Mawr; Dorothy D. Tindall,

Haverford
;
Jerome L. Weinstock, Narberth

; Theodore
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H. Swan, Philadelphia; Dorothea Maria Killian, Villa-

nova; Henry J. Doherty, Jr., Wynnewood (from Phila-

delphia County).

Montour County: Frank J. Gerow, Donald L. Hart-

man, Davoud Marvi, Alan J. Sogg, Charles H. Wingert,

Jr., Danville. Northumberland County: Clarence J.

Kasales, Northumberland. Philadelphia County: Joseph

S. Gordon, Merion Station
;
Henry H. Sherk, Merchant-

ville, N. J. ;
Ibrahim E. Lauandos, Palmyra, N. J.

;

Eugene M. Beaupre, Richard D. Berkowitz, Samuel F.

Broudo, Valentino D’Agostino, John B. Geissinger,

Clarence M. Gilbert, Lewis W. Gumerman, William

C. Kashatus, Harvey J. Lerner, Edmund D. Lowney,

John R. McDermit, Thomas F. McGarry, Divo A.

Messori, Louis S. Polsky, Myron E. Rosenfeld, Robert

A. Rubenstein, Robert S. Segin, Natalio Stein, Frances

L. Willoughby, Philadelphia; Manly Y. Brunt, Jr.,

Radnor. Transferred—Conrad E. Albrecht, Philadel-

phia (from Dauphin County)
;
Harvey D. Groff, Phila-

delphia (from Bucks County).

Venango County: Joseph P. Dunn, Titusville. War-

ren County: James B. Johnston, William M. Larsen,

Warren. Washington County: Transferred—Morris M.
Maser, California (from Philadelphia County). York

County: Ivan L. Butler, Michael J. Prendergast, David

M. Shearer, William M. Shue, Merle John Wampler,

Jr., York.

Permanent Associate to Active (2)

Allegheny County: J. West Mitchell, Pittsburgh.

York County: Edward W. Stick, Hanover.

Temporary Associate to Active (1)

Luzerne County: Fred J. E. Sperling, Forty-Fort.

Associate (100)

Allegheny County: Permanent—Samuel Goldberg,

Frank E. Gray, Norman A. Hartman, John P. McGee,

Carl F. Nill, Edward A. Pitcairn, Fenton Russell, Rich-

ard J. Simon, Earl Vandegrift. Temporary—James A.

Barry, Harry Fisher, Charles N. Gross, James F. Henry,

Ardis M. Kaufman, Alfred A. Pachel, Allan G. Rew-
bridge, Aida Sloan, Richard P. Wyant. Bedford County:

Permanent—M. V. Brant. Temporary—J. H. Kniseley.

Berks County: Permanent—George F. Leibensperger, D.

Kepner Lessig, Michael J. Penta, Edwin B. Rentschler.

Blair County: Temporary—Daniel J. Menza. Bucks

County: Permanent—Raymond D. Tice.

Butler County: Temporary—Robert G. Diess. Cam-
bria County: Permanent—Daniel Ritter, C. K. Treden-

nick, Arthur C. F. Zobel. Carbon County: Permanent—
Andrew Dobosh, James J. Dougherty, Albert N. Redelin.

Temporary—-John E. Nesley. Centre County: Perma-

nent—LeRoy Locke. Chester County: Permanent—
Fred C. Aldridge, John S. Ammarell. Temporary—
Harlan H. Sharp. Clinton County: Temporary—James

L. Lubrecht. Cumberland County: Permanent—Creediti

Fickel.

Dauphin County: Temporary—Ronald D. Garside,

Luther A. Lenker, Joseph H. Rissinger. Delaware

County: Permanent—Ferdinand W. Nyemetz. Erie

County: Permanent—Henry F. Adams, E. L. Arm-
strong, Louise G. Brecht, P. G. Mainzer, Usher H.
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Meyers, Felix S. Shubert, F. W. Underhill. Temporary
—Martin C. Warfel. Franklin County: Temporary—
Frank J. Corbet. Jefferson County: Permanent—Hol-

lister W. Lyon. Lackawanna County: Permanent—
Lewis C. Druffner. Lawrence County: Permanent—
E. F. Henderson.

Lehigh County: Permanent—Carl J. Newhart. Tem-
porary—Theodore Beck, Harry L. Cunin, Clarence E.

Holm. Luzerne County: Permanent—H. Gordon Guy-

ler. Temporary—Joseph J. Miller. Lycoming County:

Temporary—Stuart B. Gibson, Effie Ireland, Henry B.

Mussina. McKean County: Permanent—Dwight C.

Hanna, Jr. Mercer County: Affiliate—Chauncey G. Bly.

Temporary—Roland C. Vogan. Monroe County: Tem-
porary—Lawrence R. Furlong, Edmund A. Krause.

Montgomery County: Temporary—David D. Detar.

Northampton County: Permanent—Maurice P. Char-

nock.

Philadelphia County: Temporary—David M. Brooks,

Lewis K. Ferguson, Charles A. Furey, Jr., Dewey G.

Horine, William C. Hunsicker, Samuel H. John, Morris

Lavin, N. Volney Ludwick, Francis C. Lutz, David I.

Mellitz, William A. Morgan, J. Herbert Nagler, Michael

P. Primiano, Morris Schwartz, Clarence F. Speacht,

James M. Surver, Louis N. Taine, Robert Tauber, Fiore

F. Trombetta, William J. Walker, Robert L. Weaver,

George L. Whelan. Tioga County: Temporary—Wil-

liam Butler. Washington County: Temporary—Albert

A. Hudacek, Ralph W. Koehler, Harold L. Noble, Ar-
thur A. Paluso. Warren County: Temporary—Hugh R.

Robertson.

Deaths (19)

Allegheny County: George J. Rhodes, Pittsburgh

(Western Reserve Univ. ’47), March 14, 1964, aged 41;

John M. Wilson, Pittsburgh (Univ. of Pgh. ’96), March
12, 1964, aged 91. Beaver County: G. Randolph Boyd,

Beaver Falls (Univ. of Pgh. ’24), Feb. 27, 1964, aged 64.

Berks County: Clarence E. Goode, Turbotville (Temple
Univ. ’26), March 28, 1964, aged 66. Delaware County:

Daniel J. O’Connell, Drexel Hill (Hahnemann Med.
Coll. ’38), March 4, 1964, aged 50. Erie County: Ivan

E. Fisher, Erie (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’23), March 15, 1964,

aged 71; Robert L. Gibbons, Erie (Univ. of Pgh. T8),

no date, aged 71.

Lancaster County: Page M. Schildnecht, Lancaster

(Jeff. Med. Coll. ’28), March 5, 1964, aged 61. Lehigh
County: Wallace J. Lowright, Center Valley (Medico-
Chi. Coll. ’98), March 18, 1964, aged 83. Lycoming
County: George C. Davis, Milton (Univ. of Pa. ’09),

March 10, 1964, aged 79 ;
Hartford E. Grugan, Wil-

liamsport (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’43), March 8, 1964, aged 46.

Mercer County: Dale A. Rice, Sharon (Hahnemann
Med. Coll. ’39), March 2, 1964, aged 49. Philadelphia

County: Harry S. Bachman, Haddon Heights, N. J.

(Univ. of Pa. ’05), Feb. 26, 1964, aged 84; Mitchell

Bernstein, Philadelphia (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’14), March
24, 1964, aged 74 ; Gilbert Fineman, Philadelphia

(Hahnemann Med. Coll. ’45), March 19, 1964, aged 46;

Richard Kolm, Trevose (Univ. of Vienna ’13), Feb.

20, 1964, aged 75; William II. Morrison, Jr., Philadel-

phia (Univ. of Md. ’24), Feb. 6, 1964, aged 67 ;
Desiderio

A. Roman, Philadelphia (Hahnemann Med. Coll. ’22),

Feb. 24, 1964, aged 68 ;
Harry N. Stein, Philadelphia

(Long Island Med. Coll. ’22), Feb. 27, 1964, aged 65.
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BREAST CANCER will strike one of every twenty women in the United

States. At present rates, less than half of them will be cured.

Breast cancer is a disease of immense frustration for the physician ... and is

one of woman’s deepest fears. Yet, for the individual patient, there is hope.

Five-year cures result in 82% of localized cases.

Monthly breast self-examination and annual health checkups are essential in

uncovering such cases. Essential, too, is person-to-person exchange between

doctor and patient, to give women a chance to resolve their anxieties about

this disease... anxieties which paralyze judgment and delay life-saving action.

The Society’s newest film, “Breast Self-Examination,” has been highly praised

by physicians and laymen. A physician is present at each showing so that

women may ask questions and be influenced to see their own doctors promptly

about any breast problem.

The Society is working intensively on the breast cancer problem, through

research and education. Through our concerted efforts ... yours, doctor, and

ours... we will prevail against this great enemy.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and

the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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TB ABSTRACTS

Tuberculosis of the Pericardium

BEFORE THE adoption of specific

antituberculosis chemotherapy,
tuberculous pericarditis carried a

grave prognosis. Eighty to 90 per-

cent of those afflicted died in the

acute phase, and many of the re-

mainder subsequently died from con-

strictive pericarditis or from miliary

(g) NXA tuberculosis.

J For the study reported, the Vet-

erans Administration in Washington,

D.C., supplied a list of all veterans treated in its hos-

pitals from 1952 through 1955 who had a clinical diag-

nosis of tuberculous pericarditis. The clinical records

of 214 patients from all parts of the United States were
collected and carefully reviewed. Forty-four cases had
a positive culture or acid-fast bacilli seen in histological

sections of the pericardial fluid or resected pericardium.

The average age at onset was fifty-one years, with a

range of twenty to sixty-six years. Twenty-four pa-

tients were white, and 20 were Negro. However, since

the ratio of whites to Negroes in the United States

veteran population is 12:1, the disease was ten times

more prevalent among the Negro race.

Signs related to an elevation in venous pressure were
also common. Pulse pressure was not significantly less

than normal in the majority of cases, but it was rare to

find a value greater than 40mm. of mercury.

Electrocardiographic tracings exhibited lowered volt-

ages and ‘T’ wave inversion and were of considerable

aid in the diagnosis.

In ten cases a right-sided cardiac catheterization had
been done. The pressures and their tracings were
“consistent with” constrictive pericarditis.

Medical Treatment

In the group of 44 patients, 23 received medical
treatment without subsequent operation. The medical
regimens consisted of specific antituberculosis chemo-
therapy; pericardial paracentesis to obtain fluid for

bacteriologic study and to relieve tamponade; and
digitalization, diuresis, and a low-salt diet.

Streptomycin, para-aminosalicylic acid (PAS), and
isoniazid were the only chemotherapeutic agents used.
Duration of chemotherapy averaged eleven months for

1 1 patients who survived for five years and for two who
died of unrelated causes. Early chemotherapy appears
to be of paramount importance for a medical cure.

Eight patients died while receiving medical therapy.
At the time of death all but one ( who died two days
after admission

) were receiving antituberculosis chemo-
therapy. At autopsy all eight had a thickened peri-

cardium. Some of these pericardia were studded with
caseous granulomas. The surfaces of the hearts ap-
peared gray owing to a thickened epicardium.
Two patients probably died from the effect of cardiac

tamponade. Another died of pulmonary edema after a
bilateral thoracentesis, and one went into cardiac arrest

after the paracentesis of both pleural cavities. Four
others died as a result of chronic constrictive pericarditis.

Surgical Treatment

A pericardiectomy was performed in 21 patients
after a period of medical treatment.

The indications for pericardiectomy were as follows:

continued accumulation of a pericardial effusion;

thickened pericardium (demonstrated by injection of

air into the pericardial sac); calcification of the peri-

cardium; results of pericardial biopsy; progression from
larger globular heart in the effusion stage to a smaller
heart with continued high venous pressure, and mori-
bund patient with severe cyanosis and unobtainable
blood pressure.

Thirteen patients have survived for five or more
years after pericardiectomy. Two others are well after

four and a half years. Another had a fatal gastroin-

testinal hemorrhage one year after pericardial resection.

Four patients died within thirty days of pericardiec-

tomy, an operative mortality of 19 percent.

The 11 patients who survived for five years or more
have given no evidence of relapse or tuberculous peri-

carditis, nor has constrictive pericarditis supervened as

a late sequela. This is one of the most important facts

derived from this study: Early success of medical ther-

apy results in control of the tuberculous infection, so

far as control of infection can be assessed by an average

follow-up period of seven and two-tenths years.

Conclusion

Several generalizations appear to be justified on the

basis of this series. The early institution of chemo-
therapy increased the possibility of a favorable outcome
of medical therapy.

The chronicity of pericarditis is the circumstance

that most clearly calls for pericardiectomy. Pericardiec-

tomy was superior to medical therapy alone in patients

whose chemotherapy was begun late in their disease,

as judged by symptomatology. Excellent results were
achieved by pericardiectomy in 11 of 13 patients in

whom symptoms of pericarditis had been present for

more than six months before the pericardiectomy was
carried out.

Treatment of tuberculous pericarditis should be
started as promptly as possible with a regimen of two
or more antituberculous drugs. The chemotherapeutic

regimen should always include isoniazid. The total dura-

tion of chemotherapy should be at least two years under

the most favorable circumstances, or longer, as indicated

by tuberculous lesions in other organ systems if such

lesions are present. However, tamponade severe enough
to result in hepatomegaly, ascites, or peripheral edema
provides a clear indication for pericardiectomy. Peri-

cardiectomy can safely be done through infected tissues

under cover of antituberculosis therapy. Early success

by both medical and surgical therapy may be counted on

to give lasting control of infection; both modalities

prevent constrictive pericarditis as a late sequela.

• John H. Hageman, M.D., Nicholas D. D’Esopo,
M.D., and William W. L. Glenn, M.D. The New
England Journal of Medicine, February 13, 1964.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory
Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion. Published with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-
vania Tuberculosis and Health Society and the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society.
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THE MONTH IN WASHINGTON

Smoking Question Fosters Research

A finding by a special federal government committee

of physician and scientist experts that cigaret smoking

is a serious health hazard gave impetus to further re-

search with the objectives of determining the harmful

factors in smoking and eliminating them.

The ten-member Advisory Committee to the Surgeon

General of the Public Health Service reached the unani-

mous conclusions that

:

“Cigaret smoking is a health hazard of sufficient im-

portance in the United States to warrant appropriate

remedial action . . .

“In view of the continuing and mounting evidence from

many sources, it is the judgment of the committee that

cigaret smoking contributes substantially to mortality

from certain specific diseases and to the overall death

rate . . .

“Cigaret smoking is causally related to lung cancer

in men : the magnitude of the effect of cigaret smoking

far outweighs all other factors. The data for women,

though less extensive, point in the same direction.”

Dr. Edward R. Annis, President of the American

Medical Association, urged “the American people to give

careful and thoughtful attention to this report and to

the strong evidence linking smoking to cancer and other

diseases.”

First Remedial Action

The first remedial action advanced by the federal

government was new cigaret advertising regulations pro-

posed by the Federal Trade Commission. The rules,

subject to modification after open hearings in March,

would require that in all cigaret advertising or labeling

:

there be a clear warning that cigaret smoking may cause

death
;

there be no implication that cigaret smoking pro-

motes good health or physical well-being, and there be

no claim that smoking one brand is less harmful than

smoking another.

The federal government banned the distribution of free

cigarets in Public Health Service, military, Indian, and

Veterans Administration hospitals. The government

also launched educational campaigns pointing out the

hazards of smoking to patients in the hospitals. High-

lights of the advisory committee report are listed here.

Cancer by Site

Lung Cancer. “The risk of developing lung cancer

increases with duration of smoking and the number of

cigarets smoked per day, and is diminished by discon-

tinuing smoking.

“The risk of developing cancer of the lung for the

combined group of pipe smokers, cigar smokers, and

pipe and cigar smokers, is greater than for nonsmokers,

but much less than for cigaret smokers.”

Oral Cancer. “The causal relationship of the smok-

ing of pipes to the development of cancer of the lip ap-

pears to be established.”

Cancer of the Larynx. “Evaluation of the evidence

leads to the judgment that cigaret smoking is a signifi-
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cant factor in the causation of laryngeal cancer in the

male.”
Non-neoplastic Respiratory Diseases

“Cigaret smoking is the most important of the causes

of chronic bronchitis in the United States, and increases

the risk of dying from chronic bronchitis . . .

“For the bulk of the population of the United States,

the importance of cigaret smoking as a cause of chronic

bronchopulmonary disease is much greater than that of

atmospheric pollution or occupational exposures . . .

“Cigaret smoking does not appear to cause asthma.”

Cardiovascular Disease

“Smoking and nicotine administration cause acute

cardiovascular effects similar to those induced by stimu-

lation of the autonomic nervous system, but these effects

do not account well for the observed association between

cigaret smoking and coronary disease ... It is more

prudent to assume that the established association be-

tween cigaret smoking and coronary disease has caus-

ative meaning than to suspend judgment until no un-

certainty remains.”

Maternal Smoking and Infant Birth Weight.

“Women who smoke cigarets during pregnancy tend to

have babies of lower birth weight.

“Information is lacking on the mechanism by which

this decrease in birth weight is produced.

“It is not known whether this decrease in birth weight

has any influence on the biological fitness of the new-

born.”

AMA Study Group Members

Three members of the Surgeon General’s Advisory

Committee were named to the five-member committee

that will direct the American Medical Association Educa-

tion and Research Foundation’s long-range program of

research on tobacco and health. They are

:

Maurice H. Seevers, M.D., Ph.D., Chairman of the

Department of Pharmacology at the University of Mich-

igan Medical School and named Chairman of the AMA-
ERF committee; John B. Hickman, M.D., Chairman of

the Department of Internal Medicine at the University

of Indiana Medical School, and Charles LeMaistre,

M.D., Professor of Internal Medicine, Southwestern

Medical School.

The other two members of the AMA-ERF committee

are Paul S. Larson, Ph.D., Chairman of the Department

of Pharmacology at the Medical College of Virginia, and

Richard J. Bing, M.D., Chairman of the Department of

Medicine, Wayne State University College of Medicine.

The AMA Board of Trustees made an initial appro-

priation of $500,000 for the research program, and an-

nounced contributions would be accepted from other

foundations, industry, voluntary health associations, phy-

sicians, and other sources—but only if given without

restrictions.

On the clear understanding that there were absolutely

no restrictions attached, a contribution of $10 million

was accepted from six tobacco companies. These funds

will be made available over a five-year period as needed.
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OBETROI
for amphetamine action with
fewer side reactions reported.

WEIGHT REDUCTION EFFECTIVE
IN DIFFICULT CASES
“With a daily divided dosage of 30 milligrams of OBETROL we
were able to obtain appetite depression without nervous rest-

lessness or insomnia ...” 1

Twenty six patients who previously had been unable to use
other amphetamines in any dosage sufficient to maintain the
anorectic effect, responded favorably on this medication. V

“In the cooperative patient, OBETROL was markedly bene-
ficial in producing the desirable weight loss with minimal side

effects, even in the case of a high percentage of patients with
cardiovascular and other chronic ailments which normally
make use of other amphetamines undesirable because of side

effects"
1

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS
382 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

’Simon. F. A Bernstein A.: "The Treatment of Obesity in Patients with
Cardiovascular Disease.” Angiology, 72:32-37, Jan. 1961.
’ Plotz. M. : Modern Management of Obesity. J A M A. 770:1513-1515
(July 25) 1959.
3 Bernstein. A. A Simon. F.: “Treatment of Obese Diabetics and Artcrio-
sclerotics," Clin. Med. 907-920, May 1961.

Each OBETROL-IO tablet contains:

Methamphetamine Saccharate - .2.5 mgm.
Methamphetamine Hydrochloride 2.5 mgm.
Amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
Dextro amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
(OBETROL-20 tablets contain twice this potency

)

Pat. *2748052.

Contraindications: OBETROL is relatively contraindicated in

hyperthyroidism, hypertension, coronary artery and other car-

diovascular diseases, anxiety and hyperexcitability. Habituation

may occur with prolonged use. As in the case of all ampheta-
mines, caution should be used in treating patients with these

conditions.

REQUEST SAMPLES AND LITERATURE ^
!

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS I

382 Schenck Avenue • Brooklyn 7, N. Y. 1

I

I

|

I

Address i

City State |

1
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The Story of Dr. Henry Samuel Orloff

HE WAS twenty-three years old when he

got off the ship in Philadelphia in 1904; he
was penniless, a newlywed with a wife in Rus-

sia; he spoke Russian, German, and Yiddish

—

but not a word of English.

And he had a dream.

He wanted to become a doctor.

He did, and at a time wheri a married man
graduating from medical school was a
rarity . . . especially a married man with

three children!

This is the story of Henry Samuel Orloff,

M.D., a Russian immigrant who came to the

United States to study medicine because he was
denied that right under the Czar; a man whose
seed created a family tree of doctors that today

reaches into the third generation in Philadel-

phia.

Henry Orloff started to study English on his

first day in Philadelphia sixty years ago. Soon

he was carrying a Russian-English dictionary at

all times.

He worked at many jobs. He labored in the

coal fields in Scranton, sold insurance to fellow

immigrants, made shirts in a Philadelphia sweat-

shop. Within a year, he had saved enough
money to bring bis young wife Rachel from

Russia to Philadelphia.

In Europe, she had encouraged his desire to

become a doctor. In Philadelphia, her unselfish

love and strength helped him make the dream
come true.

Dr. Orloff, age nineteen, in Russia,

and his wife, Rachel, eighteen
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When Henry Orloff came to Philadelphia, his

scholastic credits as a Gymnasia student, which
corresponds to our high school, were folded in

his jacket pocket.

To complete his

requirements for a

medical college, he

attended Brown Pre-

paratory School.
And at the same
time, he worked at

any job that paid a

weekly salary.

In three years, he
was ready. In 1907,

already the father of

a son, he entered

Medico-Chirurgical
College, then locat-

ed at 18th and Cherry Streets in Philadelphia.

The school later was absorbed into the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania as its Graduate School
of Medicine.

After two years of medical school he ran out
of funds. He dropped out of school and went
back to work. He became a flour salesman and
also helped his father-in-law start a barber
supply business.

In 1911, he was back at Medico-Chirurgical
College, this time to stay. In later years, he
often told how he went through medical school

eating free lunches in Philadelphia’s saloons,

where a beer cost a nickel and free lunch was on
the counter. The free lunch was a blessing to

many of the students of that time. In 1912, he
became an American citizen.

By the time he graduated in 1913, he had
three children.

Dr. Orloff interned at the Medico-Chirurgical

Hospital in 1913-14 and opened an office in

South Philadelphia at the start of World War I.

He practiced in the same office from 1914 to

1956, the year his wife died. He died in 1959,

after a long and colorful life. Like so many
general practitioners of his day, he was loved

and honored by many patients and their chil-

dren.

The medical legacy he left Pennsylvania was
a family of doctors. Two of his four children

currently are practicing medicine in Philadel-

phia ... a son and a daughter.
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Drs. Jacob Pomerantz, Rhoda Solomon Pomerantz, Mollie Orloff Pomerantz, Marc A. Pomerantz

His son, Joseph Orloff, graduated from the

Medical School of the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1937, interned at Mt. Sinai Hospital,

now the Einstein Medical Center, Southern Di-

vision. After a few years as resident physician

at Pennhurst State Hospital, he went into pri-

vate practice and now is in industrial medicine
in Philadelphia.

His daughter, Mollie Esther Orloff, graduated
from Woman’s Medical College in 1931 and
interned at Lancaster General Hospital, Lancas-
ter, Pennsylvania, in 1931 and 1932.

In 1931, she married Jacob Pomerantz, M.D.
She was licensed in Pennsylvania in 1932 and
was certificated by the National Board of Med-
ical Examiners the same year.

After two years of private practice, she

decided on a career in psychiatry and became a
resident at the Norristown State Hospital, Nor-
ristown, Pennsylvania. Taking a year’s leave

in 1937 to have her first child, Marc Abraham
Pomerantz, she returned to Norristown to com-
plete her requirements. She was certified in

psychiatry in 1941. Her second child, Rachel
Ann, was born shortly thereafter.

Her husband, Jacob Pomerantz, graduated
from Temple University School of Medicine in

1931 and interned at the Temple University
Hospital from 1931 to 1933.

Dr. Pomerantz was licensed in Philadelphia
in 1933 and was one of the first graduates of

the Temple University School of Medicine to be
certificated by the National Board of Medical
Examiners.

He spent a year in rural practice in Lancaster
County and returned to Philadelphia. His office

has been in the Kensington and Allegheny area

since 1934. During World War II he was a

flight surgeon in the Army Air Force and served
for three and a half years.

Their son Marc is a graduate of Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine, Class of 1963, and
is interning at Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital,

Chicago. He is planning a career in orthopedic

surgery.

Marc is married to Rhoda Solomon Pomer-
antz, who graduated from Woman’s Medical

College last year. She is interning at Presby-

terian-St. Luke’s and plans to specialize in he-

matology.

She attended the University of Pennsylvania

on a scholarship where she made Phi Beta

Kappa in her Junior year. She attended Wom-
an’s Medical College on a scholarship and made
Alpha Omega Alpha in her Junior year.

Rachel, their second child, will follow her

father and older brother at medical school. She
has been admitted to the class of 1968 at the

Temple University School of Medicine.

Henry Samuel Orloff was an immigrant with

a dream when he climbed out of the steerage of

a small trans-Atlantic ship that docked at the

Port of Philadelphia in 1904. He dreamed of

freedom, of the chance to continue his educa-

tion, of learning to help others.

Dr. Orloff was one of a legion of young men.

refugees from the ghettos of Europe, who over-

came many obstacles to become doctors of med-
icine in the United States.

But he accomplished even more. He instilled

in his own children, and many others, the love

of learning and useful living.

He was the start of three generations of doc-

tors in Philadelphia; two of his children became
doctors, one married a doctor; one of his grand-

children is a doctor married to another doctor;

another of his grandchil-

dren has just been ad- .
J Rachel Pomerantz

mitted to medical school

to start her career in Sep-

tember, 1964.

This is the legacy that

Dr. Henry Samuel Orloff

left to medicine in Penn-

sylvania. The family
hopes to continue to make
it a worthy one.
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Presidential

Timetable

mem
MRS. BECKLEY

Mrs. Beckley will make the following

visits during the coming month :

May

14-

15 Officers’ Conference of the State

Society, Harrisburg.

15-

17 Pennsylvania Medical Assistants

Annual Meeting, Lancaster.

16-

20 New Jersey State Convention, At-

lantic City.

21-23 Pennsylvania Radiological Conven-

tion.

June

6 Hazleton Branch, Luzerne County.

22 AMA Convention, San Francisco.

Earlier this month Mrs. Beckley visited

Adams County (May 5), attended the

Maryland State Convention in Baltimore

(May 6-8), and also visited Butler County

(May 12). The day following her Butler

visit she attended a convention planning

meeting in Harrisburg.

Aircade Story: Key Issues

The 1964 Aircade for citizenship action in

Reading February 11, sponsored by the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce, was attended by approx-

imately 550 local and chamber officials from

Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Delaware,

West Virginia, and Maryland.

Attention was focused on national legislative

issues, such as financing certain health-care costs

for the aged through Social Security taxes, and

providing federal grants for teachers’ salaries,

classroom construction, and special projects. The
U. S. Chamber opposes these measures.

Dr. Carl H. Madden, Director of the Cham-
ber’s Economic-Research Department, pointed

out that unemployment is our most serious and

persistent domestic problem and during the next

five years we must do 50 percent better in creating

jobs. Eliminating poverty requires the wise man-

agement of our resources.

Dr. John R. Miles, Chamber education man-

ager, declared that federal subsidies to school

districts are not necessary and noted that during

the 1950’s, rapid and continued progress has been

made by communities in meeting their own needs.

“The crisis in education is not in dollars or class-

rooms,” he added, “but in the method of pre-

senting the educational program.”

Edward P. Neilan, President of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce, told the assembled group

that the complex problems of poverty are not

going to be resolved by massive doses of federal

welfare. He added that no outpouring of gov-

ernment money for housing, education, medical

care, or public works, can cure this sickness.

The root causes of poverty can best be attacked,

Neilan said, by the adoption of sound, long-range

policies that will permit the American free enter-

prise system to operate. He added that, whether

we’re talking about Medicare, or mass transit, or

federal aid to education, we’re really talking about

the ever-deepening encroachment of central gov-

ernment into our everyday economic and social

lives.

Mr. Neilan urged everyone present to take a

more active part in political affairs and to take

advantage of the “Action Course in Practical

Politics” offered by local Chambers of Commerce.

In his address on “Men and Morality in Gov-

ernment,” which concluded the session, Mr. Nei-

lan reminded the group of the four principles of

conservatism on which our American way of life

is founded
: (1) Individual freedom

; (2) Free

markets; (3) Economic progress
; (4) Limited

government.
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relieves

pain

and

relaxes

muscle

ide effects: Although there has been no evidence of tolerance,

ithdrawal symptoms or excessive self-medication, ‘Soma’
ompound and ‘Soma’ Compound with Codeine, like other

Central nervous system depressants, should be used with cau-

ion in addiction-prone individuals. While codeine addiction is

elatively rare and easily broken, the same precautions must be
>bserved as for any other opium alkaloid. Nausea, vomiting,

Constipation and miosis are possible codeine side effects. Should
ymptoms of hypersensitivity occur, discontinue medication.

Following traumatic injury,

patient comfort can be increased

and recovery time shortened by

the simultaneous treatment

of both pain and muscle spasm

with ‘Soma’ Compound.

a Compound
200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Also available with V* gr. codeine

as SOMA® COMPOUND with

CODEINE: carisoprodol 200 mg.,

acetophenetidin 1 60 mg., caffeine

32 mg., codeine phosphate 16 mg.

(Warning: may be habit forming).

WALLACE LABORATORIES/ Cranbury, N.J.

Contraindications: None reported.

Complete product information available in the product package,

Pnd to physicians upon request.

Dosage: Usual dosage is 1 or 2 tablets 4 times daily.

Supplied: ‘Soma’ Compound is available in orange, scored tab-

lets; bottles of 50. ‘Soma’ Compound with Codeine (narcotic

order form required) is available in white, lozenge-shaped tab-

lets; bottles of 50.
CSO-10S4



Every Auxiliary member, as an informed citi-

zen, with a broader understanding and deeper

conviction about such issues, could make her

opinions felt and count, by acting and becoming

an influential leader in the affairs of government.

Perhaps we could begin by encouraging our

members to take the “Action Course in Practical

Politics for Women”

!

(Mrs. Leroy A.) Leona R. Gehris,

First Vice-President.

Round the Counties

Berks Auxiliary members heard about “Tech-

niques in Child Psychology” from Dr. 1. Nissen-

baum at the Guidance Institute of Berks County.

Members of Clinton Auxiliary entertained the

Golden Age Club of Lock Haven at tea. Clinton

also sends scientific medical literature abroad.

The importance of art in the school system to

promote creative thinking was stressed by Jack

Eagle, art consultant for the Allentown School

District, in speaking to the Lehigh County Auxil-

iary recently. At the same meeting, Robert Par-

sons, Executive Secretary of the Lehigh County
Medical Society, presented the auxiliary with

a distinguished medical award for their participa-

tion in the Sabin Polio Vaccine program.

ECFMG Temporary Certificates Dropped

The American Medical Association Educational Coun-

cil for Foreign Medical Graduates announced that is-

suance of the ECFMG Temporary Certificate will be

discontinued after an examination in March. Beginning

with the examination of October 21, 1964, only the

Standard Certificate will be issued, based upon a passing

score of 75.

The AMA Board of Trustees late last year voted

unanimously to issue Temporary Certificates to candi-

dates scoring within five points of a passing grade in the

ECFMG examination March 25 (who do not already

hold a Temporary Certificate), after which the issuance

of the certificates will be discontinued.

Physical Medicine Volume Published

The Third Edition of An Outline of Indications and

Contraindications in Physical Medicine, which sum-

marizes the most common indications for physical and

occupational therapy, has been published and copies are

available. Write Floward K. Peters, Jr., R.P.T., 538

Berwyn Avenue, Berwyn, Pennsylvania. Price
:

$1.50

per copy.

Relative Value Studies

Eighteen state medical societies—including Pennsyl-

vania—have relative value studies and another ten are

studying the relative values of health care procedures,

reports the American Society of Internal Medicine.

!

•Specialized .Sen

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

i5 cl hicjli marL oj distinction

Professional Protection Exclusively since 1899

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: Suite 124 AB, The Benson, Jenkintown

E. L. Edwards, D. R. Lowe, and L. R. Wilson, Jr., Representatives

Telephone: TUrner 7-6335 (From Philadelphia call: Livingston 8-2291)

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: 1074 Greentree Road, Pittsburgh 20

Ned Wells and S. T. Ingram, Representatives

Telephone: 531-4226

" m
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n Fractures: B and C vitamins are therapy
Stress formula vitamins are a key factor in bone and tissue regeneration. To meet the

ncreased metabolic demands, STRESSCAPS offers therapeutic amounts of B and C
'itamins as an aid to smoother convalescence and earlier rehabilitation. In fractures,

is in many other conditions of physiologic stress, STRESSCAPS vitamins are therapy.

STRESSCAPS
Stress Formula Vitamins Lederle

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B i (Thiamine Mononit ra e) 10 mo.
Vitamin B 2 (Riboflavin) 10 mg.
Niacinamide 100 mg
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg.
Vitamin B$ (Pyridoxino HCI) 2 mg.
Vitamin B 12 Crystalline 4 megm.
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg

1

Recommended intake: Adults

daily, for the treatment of vi

minder” jars of 30 and 100; bott

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River,



GREENSBURG

POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ABINGTON

MODERN CONCEPTS OF THYROID DISEASE,
Abington Memorial Hospital staff, at Abington Memorial
Hospital. Thursday, May 21, 1964, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact James
C. Hutchison, M.D., Keith and Highland Avenues,
Abington.

BETHLEHEM

CLINICAL DISORDERS OF ACID BASE BAL-
ANCE: DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University, at

St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, Thursday, May 21,

1964, from 9 a.m. to 12 m. Two hours AAGP Category
I credit. Registration fee $6.00. Contact E. J. Connol-
ley, 725 Ridge Avenue, Allentown.

DOYLESTOWN

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM, Bucks County Medical
Society and Bucks County PAGP Chapter at Conte’s

Inn, Doylestown, Wednesday, June 10, from 12:30 to

2 p.m. AAGP Category I credit applied for. Contact
Fred MacD. Richardson, M.D., Coordinator, Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, 8th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 7.

University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine

ALUMNI CLINICAL CONFERENCE

Friday, May 22, 1964

For all alumni of the School of Medicine
and ex-interns and ex-residents of Uni-
versity-affiliated hospitals.

Seminars from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 in

Dermatology Internal Medicine
Neurology Obstetrics-Gynecology
Pediatrics Psychiatry

Surgery

Registration is in the lobby of the Ma-
loney Building, 36th and Spruce Streets,

Philadelphia, beginning at noon. No regis-

tration fee.

Conference Dinner in the University

Museum beginning with cocktails at 5:30
p.m. Dinner reservations are $5.00 per

person.

For additional information, write to the

Office of the Dean
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

URINALYSIS: ITS IMPLICATION IN DIAGNOSIS
OF RENAL DISEASES, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Westmoreland Hos-
pital, Greensburg, May 27, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours AAGP Cate-

gory I credit. Contact C. R. Meek, University Drive,

McKeesport.

INDIANA

MIDWEST COUNTIES ANNUAL MEDICAL RE-
VIEW, Eh Lilly Company and Midwest County
Chapter AGP at Indiana Country Club, Indiana, May
17, 1964, from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Six hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Calder C. Murlott, Jr.,

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice, Harrisburg.

McKEES ROCKS
MANAGEMENT OF THE PATIENT IN INTRAC-

TABLE FAILURE, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, at Ohio Valley General

Hospital, McKees Rocks, Wednesday, May 20, 1964,

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration fee $6.00.

Three hours AAGP Category I credit. Contact E. R.

McNutt, 300 Main Street, New Kensington.

PHILADELPHIA

POSTGRADUATE SEMINAR IN PEDIATRIC
NEUROLOGY, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

and St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children, at the Chil-

dren’s Hospital, May 19-22, 1964, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Contact John B. Bartram, M.D., St. Christopher’s

Hospital for Children, 2600 North Lawrence Street,

Philadelphia 19133.

POTTSVILLE

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN THE ANEMIC
PATIENT, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Thurs-

day, June 11, 1964, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. No tuition

charge for qualified physicians. Two hours AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Ronald Bommann, 22 Read-

ing Boulevard, Wyomissing.

WILKES-BARRE

SURGICAL ASPECTS OF PULMONARY DIS-

EASES, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University, at Wilkes-Barre General Hospital,

Wilkes-Barre, Thursday, May 21, 1964, from 8:30 to

11:45 a.m. Registration fee $5.00. Two hours .AAGP
Category I credit. Contact Robert M. Way, 669 North

Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours' duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each

month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-

lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.
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Theophylline (120 mg.)

Ephedrine HC! (15 mg.)

Phenobarbital (8 mg.)

(Barbituric acid derivative)

Prednisone (1.5 mg.)

for safer steroid protection from asthma
Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses
inflammation bycombiningtheanti-allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisone with the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde 2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,
probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-
matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than
6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions: Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-
ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indi~ations of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,

psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing’s syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman, H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algerie Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

(JRoussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

AUGUST

Board of Trustees and Councilors—The Penn-
Harris Hotel, Harrisburg, August 19.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—The
Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Octo-
ber 13-16.

REGIONAL

MAY

Medical Society of New Jersey ( 198th Annual
Meeting)—Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, May 16-20.

Middle Atlantic Hospital Assembly ( 16th Annual
Meeting)—Convention Hall, Atlantic City,
New Jersey, May 26-28.

JUNE

Pennsylvania Allergy Association (Spring Meeting)
—Marriott Motor Hotel, Philadelphia, June
5-7.

Central Pennsylvania Chapter of the Arthritis and
Rheumatism Foundation, Yorktowne Hotel,
York, June 25.

NATIONAL

MAY

National Tuberculosis Association— Statler Hilton
Hotel, New York City, May 26.

JUNE

American Medical Association (Annual Meeting)
—Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, June
21-25.

JULY

American Physical Therapy Association—Denver,
Colorado, July 5-10.

SEPTEMBER

American Medical Writers’ Association (Annual
Meeting)— Philadelphia, September 24-27.

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association (Clinical Meeting)
—Auditorium and Exposition Hall, Miami
Beach, Florida, and Americana Hotel, Bal
Harbour, Florida, November 29-December 2.

in treating topical infections, no need to sensitize the patient

USE ‘P0LYSP0RIN1L,
POLYMYXIN B-BACITRACIN

ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
broad-spectrum antibiotic

therapy with minimum risk

of sensitization
Caution: As with other antibiotic products, prolonged use may result in overgrowth of

nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. Appropriate measures should be taken if

this occurs. Supplied: in V2 oz. and 1 oz. tubes.

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML

JZi BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC. f
Tuckahoe,N.Y.
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(Each bi-layer tablet contains: Pentylenetetrazol,

100 mg.; Niacin, 50 mg.; Thiamine Hydrochloride,
1 mg.; and Ascorbic Acid, 20 mg.)

Because geriatric patients compose an increasingly larger part of your
medical practice, you see the problems of aging more often.

When one of your elderly patients displays the early warning signs of

senile psychosis, prescribe Leptinol for safe, gentle relief from the

symptoms—apathy, mental confusion, memory lapses.

Leptinol deters senile mental deterioration by stimulating the cere-

bral vasomotor and respiratory centers to affect a greater blood and
oxygen supply to the brain and increased pulmonary ventilation.

Because no addiction or intolerance is introduced, you will also find

Leptinol to be a welcome adjunct even to the treatment of slow de-

generative diseases. Caution against overdosage, as Leptinol induces

a sense of well-being.

DOSE: One or two tablets, three times daily. Write for descriptive literature

and starter doses.

TIIE VALE CHEMICAL CO., INC. VALE ,

Pharmaceuticals

Allentown, Pa. since 1922
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Ou

release

for

hostility?
Overeating is often an outlet for

feelings of hostility. Many people

take out their anger by overindul-

gence at or between meals. As a re-

sult they become overweight.

‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules both con-

trol appetite and relieve the emo-

tional stress that causes overeating.

That’s why so many patients are

losing more pounds with ‘Eskatrol’.

ESKATROL9™™*
Each capsule contains Dexedrine® (brand of

dextroamphetamine sulfate), 15 mg., and Com-
pazine® (brand of prochlorperazine), 7.5 mg.,

as the maleate.

SPANSULE9

brand of sustained release capsules

because emotions play an
important role in overweight

Brief Summary of Principal Side Effects and

Cautions

Side effects (chiefly nervousness and insomnia) are

infrequent, and usually mild and transitory.

Cautions: ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules should be

used with caution in the presence of severe hyper-

tension, advanced cardiovascular disease, or

extreme excitability. There is a possibility, though

little likelihood, of blood or liver toxicity or

neuromuscular reactions (extrapyramidal symp-

toms) from the phenothiazine component in

‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules.

For complete prescribing information, please see

PDR or available literature.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 capsules.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories^
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Round the State

PHILADELPHIA

The Institute for Cancer Research broke ground for a

$3,100,000 addition which will enable the institution to

double its efforts in cancer research. The expanded
facilities will provide additional laboratory space for

biological and biochemical cancer research and a new
animal colony building. Breaking ground at the site

in Philadelphia’s Fox Chase section are, left to right,

Stanley P. Reimann, M.D., founder of the Institute and
Director Emeritus, Anthony H. Whitaker, President of

the Board of Trustees, and Timothy R. Talbot, Jr., M.D.,
Director.

Eastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the Arthritis and

Rheumatism Foundation and the Philadelphia Recreation

Department received an award of $63,000 from the federal

government and $500 from Menley and James Labora-

tories, Philadelphia, for a two-year pilot recreation proj-

ect for arthritics and rheumatics. If the project suc-

cessfully motivates the handicapped into active physical

participation in community life in Philadelphia, it may
set a pattern for programs throughout the country.

Philip R. Trommer, M.D., is Medical Director for the

project.

Albert Einstein Medical Center announced that it

received a $1 million gift, that it will spend $575,000 to

complete renovations at its Southern Division, that it is

conducting a refresher course for former practicing

registered nurses, and that it has formed a laboratory of

cellular biophysics. The Center also has started a two-

year residency program in child psychiatry.

Pennsylvania Hospital officially opened its new $5.6

million J. Henry Schiedt Memorial Building on Feb-

ruary 25.

The city of Philadelphia announced it has been named

recipient of the 1963 Cleaner Air Week Award of the

National Air Pollution Control Association, and that

Young W. Cho, M.D., physiologist at General Hospital

in the Department of Cardiology, has received a two-

year grant to study the effects of shock upon the heart.

PITTSBURGH

St. Francis General Hospital originated an FM radio

program in March which linked it via the airwaves with

a dozen other hospitals in New York, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, and Connecticut. Doctors in the hospitals took

part in the two-way medical postgraduate conference

with Drs. Wayne Martz, Clinical Assistant Professor of

Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh and Director

of Medical Education at the hospital, and Campbell

Moses, Director of Pitt’s Medical Postgraduate program,

serving as moderators. Twenty other hospitals received

the program “live” in the two days following the first

broadcast.

Some one and a half million doses of oral polio vaccine

were sent to Allegheny County to be used in 206 polio

clinics on the first three Sundays of April.

HARRISBURG
A new system of state purchases of care for the indigent

under sixty-five years of age, long a goal of the Hos-
pital Association of Pennsylvania, went into effect March
1 .

During the flood threat in March the State Department

of Health reported all public water supplies were in

operation, but in some cases alternative sources of supply

had to be found.

PMS
OFFICIALLY ENDORSED

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
«

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

’Cttc/ci

Pittsburgh — Philadelphia
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

F. William Sunderman,
M.D., of Philadelphia, was hon-

ored for his years of untiring

medical leadership in the fields

of clinical pathology and clinical

science at a banquet at the Union

League Club in Philadelphia

May 2. The occasion was the

fifteenth anniversary of the As-

sociation of Clinical Scientists,

of which Dr. Sunderman was the

first President, as well as the fifteenth anniversary of

the Proficiency Test Service (Medical Laboratory Con-
trol) which he instituted. Dr. Sunderman was surprised

with a bound volume of letters of appreciation from his

colleagues, students, and friends at the special dinner.

He was cited for his numerous contributions to medical

research which have earned him international recogni-

tion. Dr. Sunderman has been a pioneer in the effort

to improve the reliability of methods and to elevate the

standards of measurements in clinical laboratories

throughout the world. He has held many important

medical positions, has authored medical books, is an

ardent violinist and chamber music enthusiast, and is a

member of many professional fraternities and clinical

and scientific societies. Long a member of the State

Society, he is Chairman of the Commission on Promo-
tion of Medical Research and a member of the Council

on Public Service.

Edward C. Edgerton, M.D., Reading, was reelected

to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Cap-
ital Hospital Service. John H. Harris, M.D., Harris-

burg, was reelected Secretary of the Board.

Drs. William H. Perloff and Emil Steinberger

of Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Medical Center, in an
article published in the February issue of the American
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology, reported that

human sperm have been found to stay active in the female

body for as long as seven days.

M. IjOUISE C. Gloeckner, M.D., of Conshohocken,

the only woman delegate to the American Medical As-

sociation House of Delegates, was featured in a special

article in the February, 1964, issue of the Journal of the

American Medical Women’s Association.

Michael G. Wohl, M.D., Philadelphia, was invited

by the AMA to serve on a panel of experts to discuss

papers presented on nutrition and metabolism of the

Multiple Discipline Research Forum of the AMA to

be held in San Francisco June 23. He recently was
elected honorary member of the Bronx County Chapter,

American Academy of General Practice, and the New
York State Academy of General Practice, for his par-

ticipation in their scientific sessions.

David Gitlin, M.D., Professor of Pediatrics at the

University of Pittsburgh Medical School and Children’s

Hospital of Pittsburgh, received a 1963 Borden Award,
administered by the American Academy of Pediatrics, for

his research in all aspects of infant metabolism. Nine
other recipients of Borden Awards included Dr. Klaus
Hofmann, Professor and Chairman of the Department
of Biochemistry at the University of Pittsburgh School

of Medicine, for his series of accomplishments in the

study of biologically important natural products, notably

his synthesis of the active portion of ACTH, and Dr.
John O. Almquist, Professor of Dairy Physiology at

Pennsylvania State University, for his studies contrib-

uting to the advancement of artificial insemination

and the resulting improvement of dairy cattle.

Charles Dick, Senior medical student at Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine, under the supervision of

Leonard S. Girsh, M.D., of Temple University Medical

Center, recently presented his paper, “A Study of the

Epidemiology of Asthma in Philadelphia,” at the Amer-
ican College of Allergists’ meeting in Miami and was the

recipient of the Bela Schick Award for 1964.

Michael B. Shimkin, M.D., Chief of Cancer Biology

at Fels Research Institute and Professor of Medicine at

Temple University School of Medicine, has been ap-

pointed a consultant to the National Cancer Institute and

a member of the Advisory Panel on Medical Sciences for

the United States-Japan Cooperative Science Program.

Harry F. Zinsser, M.D., has been named Director of

Cardiology at The Graduate Hospital of the University

of Pennsylvania and Clinical Professor of Cardiology

in the Graduate School of Medicine.

Joseph T. Ichter, M.D., of Doylestown, has been

named Director of Professional Education by Merck
Sharp and Dohme, West Point.

DR. SUNDERMAN

RADON • RADIUM
SEEDS • IMPLANTERS • CERVICAL APPLICATORS

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BUILDING • NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Wire or Phone MUrray Hill 3-S636 Collect
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All day long
. . . keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
. . . aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPROSPAIM-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)
is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprohamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CM£. 700 WALLACE LABORATORIES Cranbury, N. J.



TUBERCULIN,TIMETEST
(Rosenthal) Lederle

TAKE5
...andfind
thataTB
screening test
hasnever
been quite
so easy
SWABTHEARM-
UNCAPA TINE TEST-
PRESS-DISCARD
THAT'SALL
THERE IS TO IT.

Comparable to the Mantoux in

accuracy and sensitivity, the

TUBERCULIN, TINE TEST is

now available in plastic-

capped units uniquely suited

to general practice needs.

They are so simple to use that

you can test every patient with

ease. Since it requires no

refrigeration, the new package

of five Tine Test units can

stand on any convenient table

in your examining rooms, ready

for routine use. Side effects

are possible but very rare:

vesiculation, ulceration or

necrosis at test site.

Contraindications, none: but

use with caution in active

tuberculosis.

available as the new individually-

capped unit, boxes of 5, or in

cartons of 25

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
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Drs. George Clayton Kyle of Philadelphia and
Robert Schein of Pittsburgh were panelists on the pro-

gram at the 1964 Annual Meeting of the Health Insur-

ance Council held in Philadelphia April 1-2. The panel

topic was “Medical Society Review Committees in Ac-
tion.”

Lester Karafin, M.D., has been appointed Professor

of Urology and Chief, Section of Urology, in the De-
partment of Surgery at The Woman’s Medical College,

Philadelphia.

J. Robert Hewson, M.D., has been appointed Assis-

tant Director of Clinical Investigation in the Medical

Division of McNeil Laboratories, Inc.

Carl C. Fischer, M.D., Professor and Chairman, De-
partment of Pediatrics, Hahnemann Medical College and
Hospital of Philadelphia, was General Chairman of the

spring session of the American Academy of Pediatrics

meeting in Philadelphia April 20-22. Daniel F. Down-
ing, M.D., Associate Professor of Pediatrics at Hahne-
mann, presented a paper entitled “The Recognition and
Management of Congenital Heart Disease.” Dr. Fischer,

who is also Director of Health Services at Girard Col-

lege, moderated a panel on “The Pediatrician and School

Health.”

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., of Pittsburgh, was re-

elected to a second three-year term as Trustee of the

American Society of Internal Medicine at the Society’s

Annual Meeting in April.

Dr. Mildred Cohn, Professor of Biophysics and

Physical Biochemistry at the University of Pennsylvania,

was named to the lifetime post of Career Investigator

by the American Heart Association.

Alma D. Morani, M.D., Clinical Professor of Sur-

gery at Woman’s Medical College, visited Taipei, For-

mosa, in April to lecture and demonstrate new pro-

cedures in her specialty, plastic surgery. During her

visit she gave gifts of plastic surgery instruments to the

free Chinese people. En route to Formosa she stopped

in Japan to lecture on “The Initial Treatment of Burns”

before the Plastic Surgery Section in the city of Tokyo
and visited the city’s Woman’s Medical College.

I. N. Dubin, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Chair-

man of the Department, Woman’s Medical College,

presented a paper entitled “Excessive Lipofuscin Pig-

mentation of Liver Cells in Nonjaundiced Patients with

Gastrointestinal Disease” at the Annual Meeting of the

International Academy of Pathology in Chicago in April.

Later in the month he also presented his paper at the

Annual Meeting of the American Gastroenterological

Association in Texas.

Frederick W. Wawrose, M.D., has been appointed

Executive Director of the Child Student Center of

Philadelphia succeeding Harry G. Gianakon, M.D.

In Delaware County, Joseph A. DiMedio, M.D., has

been named county coroner.

J. Stanley Smith, M.D., of Williamsport, has been

appointed Medical Director for the State Public Assis-

tance program.

FERROUS SULFATE with MALTSUPEX
• NO CONSTIPATION
• WELL TOLERATED
• INEXPENSIVE
ADVANTAGES:

(MALT SOUP EXTRACT)

Borcherdt’s

FERROMALT®
TABLETS

Clinical and laboratory studies establish that this

product can be taken for a long period of time to

replace storage iron in the tissues without the risk

of causing chronic constipation or of losing patient

cooperation. Low dosage provides rapid hemo-

poietic response and also prevents the possibility

of iron toxicity. Patients who could not tolerate

other forms of iron were able to take this iron

compound without side effects of diarrhea, cramps

COMPOSITION: Each Enteric-

coated Ferromalt Tablet contains:

Ferrous sulfate 195.0 mg.

Copper sulfate 0.5 mg.

Maltsupex (Malt Soup Extract —
nondi astatic barley malt extract

neutralized with potassium
carbonate) 150.0 mg.

DOSE: 1 tablet 3 or 4 times daily-

may be increased to 6 if necessary.

Available at pharmacies in bottles

of 100 tablets.

or gastric upset. Many patients said

they had overcome their constipa-

tion since taking this medication.

Economy of this therapy also helped

obtain patient cooperation .

1

1 "Hootnick, H. L. -Clin. Med. 7:51 1 -51 6, 1 960

BORCHERDT COMPANY
217 N. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612

Please send literature and samples of FERROMALT® to

Dr

Address

City State
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Martin E. Baback, Johnstown
;
University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1917; aged 80; died January

2, 1964, at Mercy Hospital, Johnstown. Dr. Baback

was a staff member at Mercy and Memorial Hospitals,

and was Vice-President and a member of Board of Di-

rectors of Cambria County Medical Society. He is sur-

vived by his wife and a daughter.

O Clarence F. Bernatz, Deerfield Beach, Florida

;

Jefferson Medical College, 1905
;

aged 81 ;
died Feb-

ruary 17, 1964, at his home. Dr. Bernatz was a member

emeritus of the staff of Western Pennsylvania Hospital

Pittsburgh.

Thomas S. Collings, Scottsdale, Arizona
;

University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1942 ; aged 48

;

died February 13, 1964, in Scottsdale, Arizona. Dr. Col-

lings was a former staff member of Philadelphia General

and Presbyterian Hospitals. He is survived by his wife,

four sons, a daughter, his father, a brother, and a sister.

Edward B. Glenn, Reading; Howard University Col-

lege of Medicine, Washington, D. C., 1952; aged 47;

died February 10, 1964, at Reading Hospital. Dr. Glenn

was a staff psychiatrist at the Wernersville State Hos-

pital. He is survived by his wife, mother, and a brother.

O Sidney D. Handcock, Philadelphia; University of

Manitoba Faculty of Medicine, Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada, 1925
;
aged 75 ;

died February 4, 1964, at St.

Luke’s and Children’s Medical Center. Dr. Handcock

was Co-Chief of the Industrial Clinic at St. Luke’s, and

was former Associate Medical Director and Secretary

of that hospital. His wife survives.

O Albert F. Hardt, Williamsport
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1902 ;
aged 84 ;

died

January 31, 1964, at Williamsport Hospital. Dr. Hardt

was a member of the surgical staff of Williamsport Hos-

pital, and served the State Society as a District Censor.

He is survived by his wife, a son, and a sister.

William S. Hitchings, Phoenixville
;

University of

Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis, Minnesota,

1908 ; aged 79 ;
died October 2, 1963, at Spring-Ford

Nursing Home, Royersford.

Richard S. Hoberman, Philadelphia; Temple Uni-

versity Medical School, 1958; aged 32; died November

16, 1963, at Chester County Hospital.

O Robert C. Hughes, Paoli; University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine, 1909
;

aged 76 ;
died Feb-

ruary 18, 1964, at his home. Dr. Hughes was a staff

member of Chester County Hospital, West Chester, and

received a citation from the American Red Cross for

devising the Hughes portable fracture apparatus. Sur-

viving are his wife and two daughters.

O Joseph C. Keller, Philadelphia
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1914; aged 77; died

February 10, 1964, at Temple University Hospital. Sur-

viving are his wife and a daughter.
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O Walter R. Krauss, West Chester
;

Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1913; aged 74; died February 3, 1964, at

the Veterans Administration Hospital, Brack-Ex, Dela-

ware, where he was a staff neuropsychiatrist. He was

formerly Assistant Superintendent of the State Hospital

at Farview and Superintendent and Medical Director of

Pennhurst State School. He is survived by his wife,

a daughter, two brothers, and a sister.

O Edward W. Loudon, Altoona
;
University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1901
;
aged 89 ;

died Jan-

uary 31, 1964, at Mercy Hospital, Altoona. Dr. Loudon

was honored by the Blair County Medical Society in

1952 on completion of fifty years of medical practice, and

by the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

in 1961 as a “Distinguished Senior Alumnus.” Sur-

viving are his wife and a stepdaughter.

O Charles Mazer, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgical

College of Philadelphia, 1908
;
aged 82 ;

died February

18, 1964, at his home. He was former Chief of the

Gynecological Division of Einstein Medical Center,

Chief Gynecologist at St. Agnes Hospital, Assistant Pro-

fessor at the Graduate School of Medicine, and author

of Clinical Endocrinology of the Female. He was also

a Diplomate of the American Board of Obstetrics and

Gynecology. He is survived by his wife and three daugh-

ters.

o Lorenzo F. Milliken, Philadelphia; Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1905; aged 86; died February 2, 1964, at

Graduate Hospital. Dr. Milliken was affiliated at St.

Luke's and Children’s Medical Center and St. Mary’s,

St. Agnes, Temple University, and the old Northwestern

General Hospitals. He is survived by his wife, two sons,

a daughter, and a sister.

O Harry C. Podall, Norristown; University of Mary-

land School of Medicine and College of Physicians and

Surgeons, Baltimore, Maryland, 1908
;

aged 81 ;
died

February 17, 1964, at Sacred Heart Hospital, Norris-

town. He was formerly psychiatrist at Montgomery

County Prison, Norristown, Chief of Psychiatric Section

at the Veterans Hospital, Coatesville, and Clinical Di-

rector at Pennhurst State School, Spring City. He is

survived by his wife and a son.

O Thomas Schubb, Pittsburgh
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1914; aged 73; died February 8, 1964.

James Carroll B. Stewart, Creekside
;

University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1928 ;
aged 67 ;

died

February 8, 1964, at Indiana Hospital, Indiana. A
brother survives.

David L. Thompson, Philadelphia
;
Meharry Medical

College, Nashville, Tennessee, 1940; aged 47; died

November 25, 1963, at Mercy-Douglass Hospital, Phila-

delphia.

Edward N. Wood, Philadelphia
;

University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1922
;
aged 67 ;

died Octo-

ber 25, 1963, in Pittsburgh.

O John P. Zavoy, Susquehanna; Georgetown Uni-

versity School of Medicine, Washington, D. C., 1932

;

aged 55 ;
died unexpectedly February 4, 1964, at his

home. He was a member of the surgical staff of Simon
IT. Barnes and Carbondale General Hospitals. Sur-

viving are his wife, two daughters, two brothers, and

two sisters.
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Both the Cream and Ointment rarely sensitize and are bactericidal

to virtually all gram-positive and gram-negative organisms found topi-

cally, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus.

Indications: Wherever infection occurs and is accessible for topical therapy.

Caution: As with other antibiotic preparations, prolonged use may result in overgrowth of

nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. Appropriate measures should be taken if this

occurs.

‘NEOSPORIN’land
POLYMYXIN B / NEOMYCIN / GRAMICIDIN

ANTIBIOTIC CREAM
Ingredients: Each gram contains: ‘Aerosporin’®

brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 10,000 Units; Neomy-

cin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin

Base); Gramicidin 0.25 mg.

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base

with a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients: liquid

petrolatum, white petrolatum, distilled water, propylene

glycol, polyoxyethylene polyoxypropylene compound,
emulsifying wax and 0.25% methylparaben as preservative.

*U.S. Patent Nos. 2,565,057-2,695,261

Available: In 15 Gm. tubes.

‘NE0SP0RIN’®brand
POLYMYXIN B / BACITRACIN / NEOMYCIN

ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
Ingredients: Each gram contains: ‘Aerosporin’®

brand Polymyxin B Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Baci-

tracin 400 Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equiv-

alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base).

Available: Tubes of 1 oz., Vj oz. and Va oz.

Complete literature available on request from

Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO.

(U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Personnel in World War II. John H. McMinn,
Ph.D., and Max Levin, A.M. Office of the Sur-

geon, Department of the Army, Washington, D.C.,

1963.

Revietver: Clarence A. Tinsnian, M.D., Chief,

Heart and Metabolic Diseases Section, Department
of Health, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

This volume would have been much more interesting

had it been published shortly after the close of World
War II. Just as the war is history, so is the material

covered in the text and it should be so regarded. The
slow promotions, the assignment difficulties, and the

quality of replacements were real to the reviewer twenty

years ago and an exposition of the reasons then would
have been welcome and interesting. Now one must
consider this text as an historical source book replete

with tables and documentation.

The book is well written. Its 548 pages make difficult

sustained reading, but do provide interesting interludes

depending on where one served and in what capacity.

The illustrations most frequently reawaken memories.

An excellent source book on a subject not heretofore

too well developed and recorded, this work is recom-
mended to those interested in military history or in

event of another national emergency, those concerned
with medical manpower. It provides nothing of value

to anyone engaged in the practice of medicine.

Positive Aspects of Child Psychiatry. By Frederick

II. Allen, M.D. New York, New Y’ork: W. W.
Norton & Company, Incorporated, 1963. Price,

$6 .00 .

Reviewer: Paul J. Poinsard, M.D., Clinical Pro-

fessor of Psychiatry, Jefferson Medical College.

Dr. Allen’s book is a scholarly treatise of a dedicated

man, and a lasting contribution in the field of child

psychiatry, published the year of his death. His life-

long efforts, as Director of the Philadelphia Child Guid-
ance Clinic, have established the clinic approach as a

“model” of child psychiatry for the multidisciplinary

approach for diagnosis and therapy. Psychiatrists, psy-

chologists, and social workers work with parents and
the child in a combined effort. The author describes

his treatment philosophy in a section entitled “His-

torical Aspects of Child Psychiatry.” There are com-
prehensive considerations of “The Basic Principles,” the

“Clinical Application of Principles,” “Training in Child
Psychiatry,” and “The Relation of Child Psychiatry to

Allied Fields.”

Dr. Allen emphasizes the role of ego dominance. He
supports the view of resistance as an ego strength and
in therapy, emphasizes the healthy, rather than the

weak, part of the ego. He is knowledgeable and con-

versant about major psychoanalytic contributions to

the understanding of human behavior. These contri-

butions appear to have secondary applications in therapy

in favor of his will (ego) approach. “It’s all in the

present,” is an over-simplified, but reasonably accurate,

appraisal of his treatment philosophy. His dedicated

involvement, in the field of child psychiatry, will con-

tinue to be a great inspiration to those who have studied

under Dr. Allen. The book is readable and educa-

tional to all those with an interest in the great prophy-
lactic area of mental health, namely, child psychiatry.
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Creative Aging. By Edward L. Bortz, M.D. New
York, New York: The Macmillan Company, De-
cember, 1963. Price, $4.95.

Revietver: Hugh Robertson, M.D., Editor, in Phila-

delphia Medicine, February 21, 1964.

An ex-President of the American Medical Association

has objectively, dispassionately, and convincingly writ-

ten a book that should persuade everyone to want to

live to be eighty. It is good to be old, says Bortz, for

the mature person can live joyously, vigorously, and
productively. The centuries-old, slanderous image of

senility and incompetence at sixty-five is nonsense and
should be scrapped. Must the younger members of our
society, he asks, within the next twenty years, support,

through ever-increasing taxes, thirty million elderly

men and women who have been barred from produc-
tive activity and are simply marking time, waiting to

die? Must the declining years be spent in loneliness,

boredom, and frustration bom of uselessness and a con-
viction of being unwanted?

We are learning how to keep people alive longer;

should we not learn how to use the experience, wisdom,
and patience of those who have lived longer than we?

Having made the point that living beyond sixty-five

can be pleasant and productive, Bortz then adds more
than a hundred pages of intensely practical advice on
how to do it. It is good advice, solidly thought out,

interestingly written.

Publication of the book at this time, when it is po-

litically expedient to promise big things for the old peo-

ple, is a godsend. This book should be on every

legislator’s desk, where it will be read, appreciated, and
applauded.

“If the United States Congress,” says Dr. Bortz, “were
to retire all of its members, and others who are over

sixty-five in the various categories of the national gov-

ernment, as well as in the various state governments, a

huge number of the nation’s best qualified leaders

would be eliminated. This wasteful practice makes no
sense in pohtics, in industry, or in the professions.”

Books Received

Patient Care and Special Procedures in X-Ray
Technology. Second Edition. By Carol Hocking

Vennes, R.N., B.S., and John C. Watson, R.T.

Illustrated. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $6.25.

Veterinary and Comparative Dermatology. By
Frank Krai, V.M.D., M.V.D., and Robert M.
Schwartzman, V.M.D., M.P.H., Ph.D. Illustrated.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: J. B. Lippincott Com-
pany, 1964. Price, $18.00.

Hemoglobin: Its Precursors and Metabolites. By
F. Win. Sunderman, M.D., and F. Wm. Sunder-

man, Jr., M.D. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: J. B.

Lippincott Company, 1964. Price, $16.00.

• The preceding books have been received for review

and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be

considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.
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an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from
the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the
menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional
uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally

cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,

cramping, or skin rash. These side effects usu-

ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with

caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

^Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Opportunity.—For young man with no military ob-
ligations as associate in general practice established

25 years in Middletown, Pennsylvania, near Harrisburg.
No financing required. Good salary with possibility of

assuming entire practice. Hospitals, housing in area.

Present physician’s work restricted due to ill health.

Contact L. G. Bixler, M.D., 500 North Union Street,

Middletown.

House Physicians.—New 211-bed hospital, Harrisburg
area, July, 1964. Pennsylvania license required; $12,000
per annum with room and board available. Excellent
staff, high percentage board certified. Write Depart-
ment 369, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Sale or Rent.—Six-room office, sixteen-room house.

Large amount of equipment, drugs, supplies
;

including

x-ray, EKG, etc. District of 25,000. Modern 135-bed
hospital. Seven general practitioners in area. Roland
F. Wear, Sr., M.D., 218 West 2nd Street, Berwick.

Wanted.—General practitioner for town of Picture

Rocks, Pennsylvania, 20 miles from city of Williamsport.
Fully equipped office. Six miles to hospital. Contact
Hartley S. Hoof, Box 14, Picture Rocks. Telephone

(717) 584-3390.

Wanted.—Three nurses and two physicians for

brother-sister camp in Pennsylvania Pocono Mountains.
Married couples accommodated. Write Camp Swago,
1410 East 24th Street, Brooklyn, New York.

General Practice Available.—Active and attractive

established office and home in suburban Harrisburg.
Only 5 minutes from 600-bed hospital. Available August,
1964. Telephone (717) 564-6475.

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.

Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Physicians Wanted.—Male or female, licensed, for

children’s camps, July and August. Good salary, free

placement, 350 member camps. Department P., Asso-
ciation Private Camps, 55 West 42nd Street, New York
36.

Physicians, Resident Wanted.—Two house physicians

and one surgical resident for one-year accredited pro-
gram in July, 1964. Short-term general hospital in

Northeast Philadelphia. Stipend $10,000. Write De-
partment 371, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Public Health Physician

Opening in Harrisburg for Chief, Nursing
Homes Section of Pennsylvania’s Division of

Chronic Diseases. Administrative and supervisory
responsibility in developing and implementing pro-
grams leading to the improvement of care of

chronically ill and aged. Salary range $13,301-

$16,978.

Requires four years’ public health experience

and possession of Pennsylvania medical licensure

or eligibility. Merit system, retirement plan,

Social Security, 15 days paid vacation, 15 days sick

leave and 13 paid holidays.

For further information or applications, please write

BRYDON H. LIDLE, Director of Personnel
Pennsylvania Department of Health

P.O. Box 90, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
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House Physicians Wanted.—500-bed hospital with ap-

proved intern and resident programs. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary $1,000 monthly, plus full main-
tenance. Write Administrator, Sacred Heart Hospital,

Allentown, Pa.

Internist and General Practitioner.—Needed in down-
state New York community of 25,000. Open staff 100-

bed hospital. Private practice. Financial guarantee or

assistance first year. Write Department 362, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

For Sale.—Office or small hospital x-ray and fluoro-

scope 50 milliampere, and 220 volt bucky and table

never used. Paid $5,000, will sacrifice for $1,200. Con-
tact Betty Peters, 717-748-2276.

Hospital Staff Physicians.—Full-time staff physicians

in new hospital for chronically ill with over 2,000 beds.

Excellent opportunity to associate in geriatrics and re-

storative services. Located near Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. Must be eligible for a Pennsylvania license.

Starting salary—$12,000 annually. Residence available

to early applicant. Write Department 367, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-

proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

One Year General Practice Residency.—Fully super-

vised, educationally oriented rotating residency, designed
to provide the additional practical training necessary for

the generalist. Includes field training with competent
general practitioner. Pennsylvania license required or

reciprocity. Write Edward T. Schantz, M.D., Director

of Program, Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown, Pa.

Wanted.—House physician, with Pennsylvania li-

cense, for 100-bed general medical hospital in suburban
Philadelphia. Starting salary $12,000. Contact James
J. Kelly, M.D., Haverford Hospital, Havertown, Pa.

For Sale.—Westinghouse x-ray, 50 milliampere, with
bucky and fluoroscope. Tilt table. Good condition, $895.

Write Fred Zaidan, M.D., Orchard Hill, Mount Pleas-

ant, Pa. Phone KI 7-8037.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year residency in physical medicine and rehabilita-

tion is offered jointly by Temple University School of

Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-Moss Re-
habilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs. Carl
Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Temple
University School of Medicine. Applications will be
considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of

Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be
addressed to : Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein
Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia

41, Pa.

Physician Wanted.—To share medical center in Bath.

New building; will make rooms to suit; reasonable
rent

;
good parking. Large territory

;
good opportunity.

Contact Alex L. DettmER, Bath Hardware Shopping
Center, 121-125 Walnut Street, Bath, Pa.

For Sale.—In Harrisburg, new custom built ranch
home. Ideal uptown location for doctor’s home, office,

or both. Near hospital and other professional offices.

Convenient transportation. Private owners. No agents.

Call 232-7388.

House Physicians, Resident.—Two house physicians
and one surgical resident wanted for one-year accredited

program at Jeanes Hospital in July, 1964. AMA ac-

credited. Short-term general hospital. Write M. C.
SoliiEim, Administrator, Philadelphia, Pa. 19111.
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Internist Wanted.—Board-certified or eligible
;

excel-

lent opportunity for private practice in western Penn-
sylvania; general practitioner leaving for psychiatric

residency has office building, newly remodeled and
equipped, adjacent to accredited hospital; office building

can be purchased or leased ; near Medical Center, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh

;
excellent schools and recreational

facilities
;
Write Department 374, Pennsylvania Med-

ical Journal.

General Practitioners Wanted.—Interested in small
town living

;
practices in several communities in Somer-

set County—roof garden and ski capital of Pennsylvania
;

part or full-time positions in general medicine available

in conjunction with private practice; staff privileges in

accredited hospital
;

office facilities and equipment avail-

able; easy access to Pennsylvania Turnpike; \ l/2 hours
from Medical Center in Pittsburgh. Excellent recreation
facilities winter and summer. For further information
write, Administrator, Somerset Community Hospital,

Somerset, Pa.

Available.—-Established general practice of deceased
physician in Vandergrift. Phone 568-1124 or write 165
Grant Avenue, Vandergrift, Pa., c/o Miriam L. Renton.

G.P.’s Needed.—Immediate need for two general prac-
titioners in this area. Apply to Administrator, Grove
City Hospital, Grove City, Pa.

Sale or Rent.—Five-room, equipped, first-floor office

centrally located, St. Marys, Pennsylvania. Monthly
rent, $100, includes equipment. Ideal for general prac-
titioner. Or will sell equipment, medical library as
package

; reasonable. Physician retired due to illness.

Write Department 373, Pennsylvania Medical Jour-
nal.

Information for Advertisers

RATES— $5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL.
Payable in advance.

WORD COUNT — Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-
phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone
number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL,” as five words

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding issue. Send
copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to reject
or modify all classified advertising in conformity with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department
numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.

Associate Needed.—For busy general practice. Town
of 10,000 in western Pennsylvania. Contact H. L.

Leitel, M.D., 329 Fourth Street, Ellwood City, Pa.

PL 8-7524.

Sale.—Attractive home-office combination in Turbot-
ville, Pennsylvania. General practitioner needed to re-

place deceased doctor. No doctor in area at present
time. Contact Robert Hile, Dewart, Pa. (717) 538-

3751.

Full-Time Physicians for Industrial Clinic.—-Generalist

with experience in trauma for Central Philadelphia. In-

ternist willing to relocate. Liberal fringe benefits.

Salary open depending upon experience. An equal op-

portunity employer. Write Department 372, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Advertisers Index

Ames Company, Inc Third Cover

Bertholon-Rowland Agencies 69

Borcherdt Company 73

Burroughs Wellcome & Co 66 and 75

Chatham Pharmaceuticals, Inc 14

Classified Advertisements 78 and 79
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Geigy Pharmaceuticals 8
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Medical Protective Company 62

Obetrol Pharmaceuticals 57
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• Every precaution has been taken to insure accuracy in these

advertisements and in this index, but there is no guarantee against

errors or omissions.

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1825: A chartered university since 1838. Coeducational. 1961. Graduates 20,370.

FACILITIES: Modern well-equipped laboratories; Curtis Clinic; Daniel Baugh Institute of An-
atomy; Jefferson Hospital and Barton Memorial Division of the Chest; The Lovelace Foundation;
teaching museums and free libraries; instruction privileges in sixteen other hospitals.

ADMISSION: For full particulars regarding admission requirements write to the office of the
Dean, 1025 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean and
Vice President for Medical Affairs
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

New Anti-Worry Pill Studied

A new anti-worry pill, which would permit you to swallow your

blues in one gulp, is being tested on humans and animals, said Dr.

John Krapcho of die Squibb Institute for Medical Research in the

Pittsburgh Press.

Dr. Krapcho, reporting on the

yet unnamed ding before the

American Chemical Society, said

that die most exciting thing

about this anti-depressant is that

a single pill produces “a good
anti-depressant effect within an

hour.”

This could make it a valuable

anti-suicide weapon, because the

fastest-acting anti-depressant on

the market for general use takes

at least three days to do this.

Dr. Krapcho added that the

new anti-depressant shows
promise of being useful in treat-

ing “shaking palsy.” But it’s

still too early to tell how good or

how safe this drug will prove it-

self to be in the gamut of clinical

testing which lies ahead.

News of die new anti-depres-

sant follows SK&F’s appeal for

a hearing on the FDA’s proposal

to revoke the firm’s New Drug
Application for its anti-depres-

sant Parnate (tranyecypromine)

.

Laws for Every Serious

Scientific Investigator

There are certain litde laws

of inexactitude and perversity

which hover around all serious

scientific endeavor to bedevil

the perfectionist and infuriate

the planner. Here they are:

Chisholm’s Law of Human
Interaction: Anytime things ap-

pear to be going better, you have
overlooked something.

A Regina’s Hypothesis: Proce-

dures devised to implement the

purpose wont quite work.

A Theorem of International So-

ciety of Philosophic Engineers:

In any calculation, any error

which can creep in will do so.

A Murphy’s Law: If anything

can possibly go ivrong, it will.

Spring Fever, or

Our Next Speaker

Medical meeting program-

mers are obviously suffering

from a massive dose of spring

fever tiiis year. A case in point

is the American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists’

12th Annual Clinical Meeting,

scheduled for Bar Harbour,

Maine, which lists this May 22
morning program: A panel dis-

cussion entitled “How Not to

Conceive,” immediately fol-

lowed by three events, “Inter-

mission,” “Visit the Industrial

Exhibits” (which might be valid

techniques), and another panel

discussion entitled “Now What
Do I Do?”

The Unfit Chosen

For the Unnecessary

The Westmoreland County
Medical Society’s Bulletin de-

fines a committee as “A group of

the unfit, selected by the un-

willing, to do the unnecessary.”

Do we hear a rebuttal from
Chester County Medical So-

ciety’s Committee to Investigate

the Location of Old Minutes?

If It Can’t Happen,

It Will

Murphy’s Law, one of those

peculiar little laws of inexacti-

tude and whimsy and perversity,

states that “If anything can pos-

sibly go wrong, it will.” For

every serious investigator who
shrugs off such beliefs, there is

another who accepts them with

stoic earnestness, editorializes

Medicine at Work.

Just ask the nuclear scientist

whose “meticulous calculations”

floundered so wretchedly on

Murphy’s Law that he wrote:

Sing a song of Snafu, a

test tube full of why.
Four and twenty isotopes

baked into a pie.

When the pie is opened,

the radiation sings,

Isn’t it a sour note that

research often brings?

The Best Way
To Get Shot

A Philadelphia physician had

tongue-in-cheek advice, pub-

lished in the Philadelphia In-

quirer, for gang members and

gun-toting bandits: The “safest”

way to get shot is with your

pants off.

“If you get shot through the

pants,” said Howard H. Steel,

M.D., Temple University oste-

ologist, “all sorts of dirt and in-

fectious materials go in with

the bullet.”

“The Indians knew that,” an

audience member quipped.
“That’s why they went to battle

naked.”

Dr. Steel spoke at the 28th

Annual Postgraduate Institute of

the Philadelphia County Med-
ical Society about a stubborn

germ-battling problem of mod-
ern medicine—infections of the

bones and joints.

What's Your Diagnosis?

Just in case you haven’t diag-

nosed a case of “shelter foot”

recently, Borland’s defines it as

“a swollen condition of the feet

occurring among persons who
spend the night in air-raid

shelters.”
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__ Kapseals® _ _Benadryl
(diphenhydramine hydrochloride)

FOR EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF ALLERGIC SYMPTOMS —Antihistaminic action
relieves nasal congestion, sneezing, lacrimation, and pruritus. Antispas-
modic action relieves bronchial spasm. Precautions: Persons who have
become drowsy on this or other antihistamine-containing drugs, or whose
tolerance is not known, should not drive vehicles or engage in other activi-
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Announcing A New Series of Monographs . .

.

Major Problems in Clinical Surgery
J. Englebert Dunphy, Consulting Editor

Each volume in this series will exhaustively illuminate

a significant problem met in surgical practice. Offering

a consistently post-graduate level of presentation, the

hooks will give comprehensive accounts of all aspects

of their subject, to aid you in accomplishing the most

successful surgical management possible today. Each

eminently qualified specialist-author will present a

critical analysis of changing approaches to therapy, of

etiology, pathologic physiology, diagnosis and differen-

tial diagnosis. Operative techniques will be clearly

described and illustrated. Operative and postoperative

complications will be considered. Several volumes will

appear each year, containing 150-300 illustrated pages.

Future monographs will cover: Polyps of the (•astro-

intestinal Tract; Trauma to the Liver; Surgical Problems

of the Pancreas; Peripheral Arterial Disease. By becom-

ing a charter subscriber to the entire series, starting

with the first volume, you are offered free examination

of every book, with absolutely no obligation to buy

even one volume. Merely check the appropriate block

on the coupon.

The First Volume in the Series—Now Ready

The Liver and Portal Hypertension

by Charles G. Child , 3rd, M.D.

In this new monograph. Dr. Child and 12 collaborators

present a complete picture of the nature of portal

hypertension and its surgical management. You will

find discussions of such vital surgical considerations as:

the effectiveness of portacaval and splenorenal shunts; se-

lection of patients for operation; arguments for and against
"prophylactic” shunt procedures in the patient with

esophageal varices; relative advantages of end-to-side and

side-to-side shunting. Management of the patient with

active bleeding esophageal varices is helpfully discussed.

In addition. Dr. Child and his eminent collaborators

evaluate current concepts of pathologic physiology of

portal hypertension; they detail the essentials of

medical and supportive management.
By Charles G. Child, 3rd, M.D.. Professor and Chairman, Depart-

ment of Surgery, University of Michigan Medical School. With 12

Collaborators from the Departments of Medicine and of Surgery of

the University of Michigan and the Department of Surgery of New
York University. About 224 pages, 6 A" x 9 A", illustrated. About

$7 50. Mew—Just Heady!

New! — Beard and Wood-MASSAGE
PRINCIPLES AND
TECHNIQUES

Here is an authoritative manual to help you become

more skillful in utilizing the beneficial effects of

massage—help in developing or regaining elasticity of

tissues; stimulating blood supply; decreasing pain and

discomfort; providing psychological stimulation to use

disabled parts. The book is the final product of methods

evolved from 35 years of experience with massage at

Northwestern University Medical School. 1 he well-

known authors give you concise, well-illustrated and

clearly defined instructions on massage movements, on

the components of massage—on equipment, position of

patient, routine of treatment on step-by-step techniques

of general and local massage on effects of massage on

muscle tissue, blood, skin, bone, metabolism ,
abdominal

viscera, etc. They give advice on where and when

massage can he used effectively—before and after

surgery—for the prevention of decubital ulcer anil

muscle atrophy in the bedridden patient. You’ll find

help on kneading, petrissage, stroking and effleurage,

percussion, pressure, rate and rhythm, duration, fre-

quency. Advice on tables, mattresses, linen and pillows

is also included. For practical help in utilizing and

developing skill in massage, add this new manual to

your library.

By Gertrude Beard, R.N., R.P.T., Formerly Associate in Physical

Medicine and Technical Director, Course in Physical Therapy,

Northwestern University Medical School; and Elizabeth C. Wood,
A.M., R.P.T., Associate Professor of Physical Medicine and Educa-

tional Administrator, Programs in Physical therapy, Northwestern

University Medical School. About 176 pages, 7 A x A . with

about 250 illustrations. About $6.00. Near—Just Ready

!

New! -1963-64 MAYO CLINIC VOLUMES
You’ll find here the new treatments, surgical techniques,

and diagnostic methods developed at the Mayo Clinic

this past year. The Clinic’s investigations covered

virtually the entire body, including many specialty

areas of practice: Alimentary Tract—Genitourinary

Tract—Ductless Glands—Blood and Circulatory Organs

—Head, Trunk and Extremities—Dermatology—Thorax

—Brain, Spinal Cord and Nerves—Radiology—Anes-

thesia, Gas and Intravenous Therapy. For easier refer-

ence the articles (approximately 230) are organized

into two separate volumes— one on Medicine and

one on Surgery. Among the articles in the Medicine

volume you’ll find discussions on: Iain I atterns of

Gastric Disorders—A Simplified Menstrual Record -

Reevaluation of 'Therapy of Acute Myocardial Infarction

— Unusual Systemic Manifestations Associated with

Carcinoma. Articles in the Surgery volume include

discussions of: Considerations Relevant to (,astric breez-

ing—Transreclal Needle Biopsy as an Office Procedure—
Conservative Surgical Management of Endometriosis—
Pitfalls in Vein Surgery—An instrument for Colorectal

Anastomosis Without Sutures—etc. The books arc

available either separately, or as a slip-cased set. Why
not put this practical, up-to-date advice from the

Mayo Clinic to work in your practice?

„lumr 55. By the Staff of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, and

te Mayo I nundation, University of Minnesota. Volume on Medicine,

bout 544 pages, 6 ' x 9 A’- illustrated. About $13.50. Volume on

iurgery, about 560 pages, 6 ' x 9%’, illustrated. About $13.50.

lip-cased Set about $25.00.
Mew—Just Heady!

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY West Washington Square, Phila. 5, Pa.
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For the “modern Cinderella”

enhances any
acne treatment

“...No other disease has caused
so much feeling of inferiority" as

acne. 1 pHisoHex “...is a valuable

part of the management. ..since in

addition to its defatting and cleans-

ing properties, it offers an antibac-

terial action which reduces skin

bacterial flora.”
2

In a series of 42 patients, none
“...failed to improve,” when
pHisoHex was added for the wash. 3

In another series of 67, acne le-

sions “...cleared in a matter of

one to two weeks” in 50 per cent

with pHisoHex.4
In another series

of 100 patients using pHisoHex
and pHisoAc®, 79 showed excel-

lent or good improvement. 2

The frequent exclusive use of

pHisoHex enhances adsorption of

its 3% hexachlorophene content

to the skin; there it remains as a

tenacious film to fight bacteria be-

tween washings. pHisoHex cleans

thoroughly— is nonalkaline, hypo-
allergenic and “kind” to the skin.

Three to four washings a day are

needed for constant degerming of

skin, faster and better results.

pHisoAc Cream dries, peels and
masks lesions— helps prevent
comedones, pustules and scarring.

Contains colloidal sulfur 6 per
cent, resorcinol 1.5 per cent and
hexachlorophene 0.3 per cent.

How supplied: pHisoHex is available in

unbreakable squeeze bottles of 5 oz.

and 1 pint, in unbreakable plastic bot-

tles of 1 gallon and in combination pack-
age with pHisoAc Cream.

References: 1. Szymanski, F. J.: Indust.

Med. 30:498, Nov., 1961. 2. Wexler, Louis:

Clin. Med. 70:404, Feb., 1963. 3. Hodges.
F. T.: GP 14:86, Nov., 1956. 4. McLean.
I. E. D.; Graham, K. T., and East, M. O.:

Practitioner 189:82, July, 1962.
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Winthrop Laboratories, New York, N. Y.
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When you put patients on “special” fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

And once they’ve tried it, they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert's flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fattyacid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates isabout 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 181:41 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4, 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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County Bulletin Viewpoints

reduce
or obviate

the need for
transfusions
and their
attendant
dangers

parenteral hemostat
Each cc contains: 5 mg. oxalic acid, 2.5 mg. malonic

acid, phenol 0.25%; sodium carbonate as buffer.

KOAGAMIN is indicated whenever

capillary or venous bleeding

presents a problem.

KOAGAMIN has an outstanding

safety record -- in 25 years of use

no report of an untoward reaction

has been received; however,

it should be used

with care on patients

with a predisposition

Complete data with each I Occ vial. Therapy chart on request.

CHATHAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

Newark 2, New Jersey

Distributed in Canada by Austin Laboratories, Ltd. • Paris, Ontario

IRREGULAR PRACTITIONERS

Recently the Letter-Bulletin carried a comment on an

article by Mayer S. DeRoy, M.D., of Pittsburgh (Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal, March, 1963). The com-
ment, in attempting to take a positive, subtle approach to

an orthopedic problem (low back disorder), compliment-

ed Dr. DeRoy’s approach as a physician in preference to

those services offered by “irregular practitioners.”

A more recent appraisal of the problem of “irregular

practitioners” locally suggests that a positive, subtle

approach is about as appropriate here as a bedtime story

at a boilermakers’ convention.

Let’s face it—the manipulation artists are treating

patients that should, and could, be cared for by competent,

responsible, and conscientious medical personnel. These

people are taking and charging for x-rays that they are

questionably qualified to read. All too frequently they

manipulate spines that require anything but manipulation

and, in so doing, may inflict untoward damage. One
cannot help but be “fed up to the gills” with the reports

of one or more vertebrae out of place or alignment with

fantastic promises of cures of anything from asthma to

lumbago with a prescribed course of treatment—including

a prescribed course of payment.

Unfortunately, these boys are successful by default

—

our default. We have at our disposal a well-equipped

physical therapy unit staffed by well-trained and compe-

tent personnel. Let’s use it. Under present state licens-

ing regulations, a physical therapist can practice only

under a physician’s order. He, therefore, cannot set up

shop independently and run competition to the adver-

tisers. So in the cases of low back problems, cerebro-

vascular accidents, fractures and tissue damage requiring

rehabilitation care as well as shoulder, cervical, and other

problems, let’s give our man a chance. It is the most

logical approach to prevent unqualified care of our pa-

tients.—Indiana County Medical Society Letter-Bulletin,

April, 1964.

MEDICAL CARE AND THE LAW
For several years the medical profession has stubborn-

ly fought the King-Anderson type legislation and finally

compromised on the Kerr-Mills Bill. Even with this

compromise, however, there were numerous physicians

who saw grave danger in any law giving control of hos-

pital payment to local or federal government. These

fears were well-grounded, for suddenly two weeks ago

it was announced by one Pittsburgh hospital that the law

supported by physicians was being implemented in a

way unacceptable to most physicians. Let us hope this

incident demonstrates to the public the imminent loss

of the patient-physician relationship in our society7 and

the inherent danger in any law linking medical care and

governmental control.

—

Lester A. Dunmire, M.D.,

Associate Editor, the Bulletin of Allegheny County7 Med-

ical Society, November 30, 1963.

More than 6,000,000 Americans spend about $60,000,000

a year on snuff.
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needs attention, tod!

Robaxin
(methocarbamol, Robins)
' o U.S. Pat. No. 2770649

Average Adult Dose

ROBAXIN" ROBAXIN “-750

(methocarbamol, 500 mg./tab.) (methocarbamol, 750mg./tab.)

Initially 3 tablets q.i.d. 2 tablets q.i.d.

Maintenance 2 tablets q.i.d. 1 tablet q.4 h.

or 2 tablets t.i.d.

Successful clinical experience with Robaxin (methocarbamol) in thou-

sands of cases of musculoskeletal disorders is reflected by numerous

published reports. Side effects (lightheadedness, dizziness, drowsi-__

ness, nausea) may occur rarely, but usually disappear on reduce

dosage. Hypersensitivity reactions develop infrequently. Contraih4r-

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., Richmond 20, Virginia cated in hypersensitive patients.





. . . nothing, that is, except the

sedative-antispasmodic action of

Donnatal'
Prescribed by more

physicians than any

it other antispasmodic

well over 5 billion doses!

In each Tablet, Capsule In each

or 5 cc. Elixir Extentab

0.1037 mg. hyoscyamine sulfate 0.3111 mg.

0.0194 mg atropine sulfate 0.0582 mg.

0.0065 mg. hyoscine hydrobromide 0.0195 mg.

16.2 mg. (Va gr.) phenobarbital (
3A gr.) 48.6 mg.

(Warning: May be habit forming)

Under the pressure of modern living, with its

“small continued anxieties of life ,’’ 6 func-

tional disturbances of secretion, tone and

motility of the gastrointestinal tract are ex-

tremely common .

6 8 For the relief of symptoms
associated with such disturbances—through

rest for the patient, rest for the colon 3—the

drugs of greatest value have proved to be the

antispasmodics and the sedatives .

3 ’ 6 ' 7

Donnatal—a dependable, time-tested combi-

nation of natural belladonna alkaloids and

phenobarbital — has produced excellent re-

sults in relieving visceral spasm.

Donnatal makes peptic ulcer patients “quite

comfortable’’ 8
. .. relieves epigastric pain and

discomfort2
.. .gives “marked relief” in spasm

and irritation of the g.i. tract 5
. . .offers

“quite high and predictable” efficiency in

alterations of motility associated with gas and

cramping 1
. .. in short, has a definite place in

the physician’s armamentarium because of

“convenience of dosage regulation, effective-

ness, safety, and economy.” 4

indications: Donnatal is indicated in recur-

ring, persistent or chronic visceral spasm, as

in peptic ulcer, pylorospasm, irritable stom-
ach and colon, motion sickness, nocturnal

enuresis, mucous colitis and diarrhea.

side effects: No serious toxic reactions are to

be expected. Dryness of the mouth, blurred vi-

sion, difficult urination, and flushing and dry-

ness of the skin may occur with excessive and

prolonged dosage.

precautions: Patients with incipient glau-

coma or urinary bladder neck obstruction

must be treated with care, as with any prepa-

ration containing a parasympathetic depres-

sant.

contraindications: Donnatal is contraindi-

cated in acute glaucoma, advanced hepatic or

renal disease, and known or suspected idio-

syncrasy to any of its components.

REFERENCES:
1. Asher, L.M.: Am. J. Digest. Dis. 4:260, 1959.

2. Barden, F.W., Hill, P.S., Mahaney, W.F., and Cu-

neo, K.J.: J. Maine M.A. 45:11, 1954.

3. Donovan, E.J.: Rocky Mt. M.J. 50:952, 1953.

4. Hock, C.W.: Clinical Med. 8:1932, 1961.

5. Marks, L.: Am. J. Gastroenterol. 27:180, 1957.

6. Palmer, W.L., and Kirsner, J.B.: Therapeutics in

Internal Medicine, 2nd ed., F. A. Kyser, ed., Hoe-
ber, New York, 1953, p. 368.

7. Watts, M.S.M., and Wilbur, D.L.: J.A.M.A. 152:
1192, 1953.

8. Wharton, G.K., Balfour, D.C., Jr., and Osmon,
K.I.: Postgrad. Med. 21:406, 1957.
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MORE HELP FOR
THE STRICKEN HEART

In long-term

treatment

ofyour patients,

with coronary

insufficiency...

PETN (pentaerythritol tetranitrate) to in-

crease oxygen supply

plus meprobamate to decrease anxiety and

tension

Unlike phenobarbital, meprobamate is not

cumulative and does not cause depression.

Side effects: Pentaerythritol tetranitrate

may infrequently cause nausea and mild

headache, usually transient. Slight drowsi-

ness may occur with meprobamate and,

rarely, allergic reactions. Precautions: Me-
probamate may increase effects of excessive

alcohol. Consider possibility of depend-

ence, particularly in patients with history

of drug or alcohol addiction. Contraindica-

tions: Like all nitrate-containing drugs,

‘Miltrate’ should be given with caution in

glaucoma. Complete product information

available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request. Dosage: 1 to 2

tablets, before meals and at bedtime. Indi-

vidualization required. Supplied: Bottles

of 50 tablets.

CML-1055

MILTRATE 8

meprobamate 200 mg. + pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

©feWALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury, N. J.

Questions and Answers

Is a Blue Shield applicant who is working

only part-time because of illness eligible

for payment of home and/or office med-
ical visits?

No. One of the conditions necessary' to be eli-

gible for payment for home and/or office medical

visits is that the applicant must be totally disabled

for gainful employment.

How does Blue Shield define surgery?

Blue Shield defines surgical services as opera-

tive and cutting procedures for the treatment of

diseases, injuries, fractures, and dislocations. It

is the treatment, therefore, rather than the diag-

nosis which determines whether services per-

formed are medical, surgical, obstetrical delivery,

radiation treatment, oral surgical, anesthetic, di-

agnostic, or pathological. Although the diagnosis

may be surgical, when the services performed do

not include operative or cutting procedures, the

services will not be classified as surgical.

How should a doctor request payment for

intensive medical care on a critical case?

Complete all applicable items on the Doctor’s

Service Report form in the usual manner. In

item 16, “Description of Services,” indicate “Re-

questing intensive medical care.” Then give a

complete description of the services y
rou personal-

ly performed, including the number of visits,

time required with the patient, and the treatment

given during the critical period. The reverse

side of the service report should be used, if nec-

essary. It is only upon receipt of such a properly

completed service report that consideration for

payment of intensive medical care can be given.

Under the Blue Shield Medical-Surgical

Agreement, in hospital medical cases of a critical

nature, requiring repeated and/or prolonged at-

tendance during a period of twenty-four hours, an

additional payment of up to $25 per case under

Plan A and $40 under Plan B can be considered.

Payment can be made either to the doctor in

charge of the case or a consultant, but not to both.

12 THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



What You Should Know About

Blue Shield's Special Survey

Pennsylvania Blue Shield is participating in a

nationwide questionnaire survey being conducted

by the National Association of Blue Shield Plans

to measure the extent to which each plan is meet-

ing the charges of doctors in its area.

All 71 Blue Shield Plans in the United States

will use the following procedure in conducting the

survey

:

A uniform percentage of paid claims are to

be selected on a scientific sampling basis during

the six-weeks period starting May 18 for doctors’

services involving surgery, obstetrics, anesthesia,

and medical care.

Watch for Questionnaires

A “Doctor Questionnaire Data Sheet” will he

prepared for each claim selected and mailed to

the doctor who submitted the claim with a request

that he complete the questionnaire and mail it to

the National Association office in Chicago. Ques-

tionnaires will be mailed to doctors this month.

The “Special Survey” questionnaire for each

claim will include : the doctor’s name, address, and

Blue Shield number
;
patient’s name and contract

(agreement) number; date, type, and description

of service; procedure code and amount paid by

Pennsylvania Blue Shield for this service.

Information You Supply

Information to be supplied by the doctor on the

questionnaire will include : whether or not the

Blue Shield payment was accepted as payment

in full
;

the total fee if the Blue Shield payment

was not accepted in full
;

the reason for an addi-

tional charge; the charge the doctor would have

made to the patient for the service in the absence

of Blue Shield coverage, and whether or not the

patient had other types of insurance benefits. In

addition, information is requested as to the num-

ber of years the doctor has been in practice and

his specialty.

New Fee Schedule May Result

Which physicians will participate cannot he

predicted, but no doctor or patient will be identi-

fied or subjected to analysis. Prompt return of

carefully completed forms is requested. Results

will help Pennsylvania Blue Shield develop a new

fee schedule in cooperation with the State Society.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
Borcherdt’s

has the ADVANTAGES of both

MALTSUPEX’ (J®,)
Promotes aciduric intestinal flora,

Has a natural, gentle laxative action, and

HIGHLY REFINED PSYLLIUM
Expands stools, produces smooth bulk.

SYLLAMALT results in LASTING
IMPROVEMENT. By gradually build-

ing up an aciduric intestinal flora, it

helps restore normal intestinal function

so that the dose may be gradually de-

creased and eventually discontinued.

SYLLAMALT TASTES BETTER and

works better. It is a skillful blending of

MALTSUPEX and highly refined

psyllium.

ADMINISTRATION: ADULTS — One rounded tea

spoonful of Syllamalt in one-half glass of water,

milk, fruit juice or other liquid one to three times

daily, preferably before or after meals. Stir briskly

in the liquid. Drink immediately. Follow with an

additional full glass of water. Decrease dosage as

condition improves.

CHILDREN: Reduce dosage in proportion to age.

Available at pharmacies in powder form in 8 oz.

bottles.

Tborcherdt company
217 N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago, III. 60612

j
Please send literature and trial samples of

|
SYLLAMALT® to:

J

Dr
|

Address I
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THORAZINE®
„„,.,CHLORPROMAZINE

one of the fundamental drugs in medicine

Smith Kline & French Laboratories



OBETROL
for medical management of obesity

OBETROL incorporates

the desired action of

amphetamines with fewer

side reactions reported.

MINIMAL SIDE EFFECTS
“In the cooperative patient, OBETROL was markedly bene-

ficial in producing the desirable weight loss with minimal side

effects, even in the case of a high percentage of patients with

cardiovascular and other chronic ailments which normally
make use of other amphetamines undesirable because of side

effects”
1

WEIGHT REDUCTION EFFECTIVE
IN DIFFICULT CASES
“With a daily divided dosage of 30 milligrams of OBETROL we
were able to obtain appetite depression without nervous rest-

lessness or insomnia ...” 1

EFFECTIVE WHERE OTHER
AMPHETAMINES FAIL
Twenty six patients who previously had been unable to use
other amphetamines in any dosage sufficient to maintain the
anorectic effect, responded favorably on this medication. V

Contraindications : OBETROL is relatively contraindicated in

hyperthyroidism, hypertension, coronary artery and other car-

diovascular diseases, anxiety and hyperexcitability. Habituation

may occur with prolonged use. As in the case of all ampheta-
mines, caution should be used in treating patients with these

conditions.

Each OBETROL-IO tablet contains

:

Methamphetamine Saccharate 2.5 mgm.
1 Methamphetamine Hydrochloride 2.5 mgm.
Amphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate 2.5 mgm.
(OBETROL-20 tablets contain twice this potency )

Pj,e274805:
REQUEST SAMPLES AND LITERATURE ^

OBETROL PHARMACEUTICALS
382 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

'Simon, F. & Bernstein A.: “The Treatment of Obesity in Patients with
Cardiovascular Disease.” Angiology, 72:32-37, Jan. 1961.
* Plotz, M.: Modern Management of Obesity, J.A.M.A. 770:1513-1515
(July 25) 1959.
'Bernstein, A. A Simon. F.: “Treatment of Obese Diabetics and Artcrio-
sclcrotics,” Clin. Med. 907-920, May 1961.
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382 Schenck Avenue • Brooklyn 7, N. Y.
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a 15 mm. Hg. drop in

diastolic pressure would

also suit her very well

for suitably gradual,

physiologic hypotensive

treatment

HYDROMQX
QUINETHAZONE-TABLETS
antihypertensive diuretic

HYDROMOX Quinethazone is excellent for use in

early hypertension. Extremely well tolerated, the

average reported reduction in diastolic pressure is

15 mm. Hg.,
1
’” just right for patients with mild to

moderate diastolic elevations. Systolic pressure

lowered accordingly. A convenient, single daily dose

of one to two 50 mg. tablets is usually sufficient.

INDICATED in hypertension with or without edema, and in all

types of edema involving salt retention. May be helpful in

some cases of lymphedema, idiopathic edema and edema due
to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFFECTS: Skin rash (rare), gastrointestinal disturbances,

weakness and dizziness, seldom so severe that drug should be

stopped. Generally, the adverse effects sometimes associated with

the thiazide diuretics are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte abnormalities

may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

1. Steigmann, F., and Griffin, R. : Evaluation of Quinethazone, a

New Diuretic. J. Amer. Geriat. Soc. 11:945 (Oct.) 1963.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of a New Diuretic in Patients

with Hypertensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit Presented at the

Clinical Meeting of the American Medical Association, Los Angeles,

California, Nov. 25-28, 1962.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES,
A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY,
Pearl River, New York
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testing the twist

Putting the cap on a bottle sounds simple.

Just make it tight enough to keep the contents

in, prevent leakage, and protect the product;

loose enough to be opened with ease. However,

that isn’t quite as simple as it sounds. At

Eli Lilly and Company, there are exact-tight-

ness specifications for the cap of every bottle.

Capping machines are carefully adjusted to

apply just the right amount of torque (or twist)

to tighten the caps. Then the tightness of the

caps is double-checked . . . just to be sure.

That’s where the torque tester comes in. At

least once every fifteen minutes, five bottles

are tested as they come out of the capping

machine. They are placed on the torque tester,

and the twist on the caps is measured . . . just

one more of the many controls that add immea-

surably to the quality of the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A. Sky
400654



FEATURE ARTICLES

PENICILLIN PROFILE

Harrison F. Flippin, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

S
EVERAL YEARS after the clinical introduc-

tion of penicillin, its face was changed by

certain chemical manipulations. Benzyl penicillin

(penicillin G), the most useful of the original

penicillins, was followed by salts and esters which

altered its stability and rate of absorption
;

no-

table among these were procaine penicillin G
(Abbocillin, Duracillin, Wycillin) and benza-

thine penicillin G (Bicillin, Permapen).

Other penicillins have been prepared biosyn-

thetically by the use of appropriate precursors in

the penicillin-producing medium
;
among these

was penicillin V (Compocillin-V, V-cillin, Pen-

Vee) for which phenoxyacetic acid was the essen-

tial precursor. This preparation has proved use-

ful for oral administration because of its greater

stability and resistance to gastric acidity and

hence its better absorption. However, there is

no controlled clinical evidence that penicillin V
has any advantage over orally administered peni-

cillin G.

More recently, with the isolation of the nucleus

of penicillin (6-amino penicillanic acid) peni-

cillins with new side chains can be prepared

fairly readily and are now being synthesized by

the hundreds. Already a number of these have

been made available for clinical use, each one

claiming certain advantages and masquerading

under a variety of different names. In time, the

wheat will sort itself from the chaff but in the

intervening period confusion is inevitable. That

this confusion may not be worsened, it is vital that

extravagant claims for any newcomer are not al-

lowed to pass unchallenged. In general, three

groups of semisynthetic penicillins have been

introduced for clinical use in this country: (1)

acid-resistant penicillins (phenethicillin)
; (2)

penicillinase-resistant penicillins (methicillin, ox-

acillin, diphenicillin, and nafcillin), and (3)

broad spectrum penicillins (ampicillin)

.

Acid-Resistant Penicillins

The first penicillin prepared by chemical syn-

thesis with the nucleus of penicillin and made
available for clinical use was phenethicillin (Al-

pen, Chemipen, Darcil, Dramcillin, Maxipen,

Semopen, Syncillin). This antibiotic possesses

an acid stability similar to that of penicillin V.

Initial studies claimed for phenethicillin an in-

creased oral absorption with higher serum levels

than previously available and an increased activity

against penicillinase-producing staphylococci.

However, subsequent studies have indicated

that the blood levels from phenethicillin are not

higher, and in fact may be lower, than those pro-

duced by penicillin V in terms of antibacterial

activity. The claim for superior activity over

previous penicillins against resistant staphylo-

cocci has also been disputed. Likewise, studies

have refuted the implied claim that orally ad-

ministered phenethicillin may actually he superior

to equivalent doses of intramuscularly injected

penicillin G. Nevertheless, phenethicillin appears

to be a well-absorbed and effective agent for oral

use with about equal value as penicillin G and

penicillin V against infections with susceptible

organisms, but not for infections with penicil-

linase-producing staphylococci.

Penicillinase-Resistant Penicillins

At this time, there are several semisynthetic

penicillins available for clinical use which possess

the important property of being almost com-

pletely resistant to staphylococcal penicillinase

and are therefore invaluable in the treatment of

penicillin resistant staphylococcal infections as

well as those caused by organisms which do not

produce penicillinase. The first of these, methi-

cillin (Dimocillin, Staphcillin), is destroyed by

acid in the stomach and is, therefore, not effective

Dr. Flippin is Clinical

Professor of Medicine, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania
Graduate School of Medi-

cine, and a Diplomate of

the American Board of In-

ternal Medicine.
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when given orally. It is rapidly absorbed and
excreted after intramuscular injection and is ex-

creted more rapidly after intravenous injection,

so that even after large doses useful blood levels

cannot be found in serum four hours after the

former and three hours after the latter. Thus,

relatively large doses (1 gm. to 1 j/2 gm.) are

necessary every four to six hours (approximately

10 million units daily).

Though chiefly valued for its activity against

penicillinase-producing staphylococci, methicillin

is active, but to a lesser degree than penicillin G,

against penicillin sensitive bacteria, such as pneu-

mococci and streptococci. Enterococci are al-

most uniformly resistant to methicillin. More-
over, the combination of methicillin and strepto-

mycin does not show the synergistic effect against

enterococci that has been demonstrated with the

combination of penicillin G and streptomycin.

A second penicillinase-resistant semisynthetic

penicillin, oxacillin (Prostaphlin, Resistopen),

in contrast with methicillin, has been shown to

be well absorbed when given by mouth, although

the aljsorption is more variable than that of peni-

cillin V or phenethicillin. Because of the varia-

bility in serum levels of this agent following oral

administration, it is recommended that therapy

by mouth be reserved for patients with less severe

disease and those with serious disease be given a

preparation by the parenteral route. For the

most part, the antibacterial action of oxacillin

appears to be similar to that of methicillin, al-

though more data are necessary before any defi-

nite evaluation of the relative clinical efficacy of

these drugs can be made.

r ii addition to methicillin and oxacillin, there

are two other penicillinase-resistant penicillins,

diphenicillin (Ancillin) and nafcillin (Unipen),

now available for clinical use. These newer agents

are similar to oxacillin in their in vitro anti-

bacterial activity and absorption after oral ad-

ministration but thus far clinical reports show no

single advantage of either of these antibiotics over

oxacillin.

Broad Spectrum Penicillins

Ampicillin (Polycillin) represents the first of

the semisynthetic penicillins to provide increased

antibacterial activity against gram-negative and

gram-positive bacteria. The antibiotic is acid

resistant and is well absorbed when taken orally,

although absorption is somewhat slower than

with penicillin V and phenethicillin
;

some 30

percent of a given oral dose being excreted in

active form in the urine within six to eight hours

20

of administration. Likewise, it is eliminated in

high concentrations in bile.

The activity of ampicillin against most gram-

negative bacilli has been found to be similar to

that of chloramphenicol and tetracycline, except

it is slightly more active against salmonella species

and Hemophilus influenzae, but it is less active

than penicillin G against most gram-positive or-

ganisms. However, it is unusually active against

enterococci. Since it is readily inactivated by

penicillinase, it is ineffective against penicillinase-

producing strains of staphylococci and against

gram-negative organisms that elaborate this

enzyme.

At this time, ampicillin has found its chief use-

fulness in the treatment of genitourinary infec-

tions due to Escherichia coli, enterococci, and

some salmonellae and proteus. In addition, it

has proved successful in the treatment of chronic

bronchitis due to Hemophilus influenzae. How-
ever, the results of treatment of enteric infections

due to salmonellae have not been encouraging, but

the antibiotic shows some promise in the treat-

ment of shigellosis and enteric infections due to

E. coli.

The advent of the semisynthetic penicillin prod-

ucts naturally raised the hope that these prepara-

tions could be used with immunity in patients

who had previously shown allergic reactions to

penicillin. At first, the failure of phenethicillin

to produce early reactions in most patients who

had a history of rashes or fever during previous

courses of penicillin therapy was featured. How-
ever, the fact that some of the persons failed to

react to oral administration of penicillin G or

penicillin V and others have indeed reacted to

phenethicillin has led to a tempering of this claim

and there has been no valid evidence to support

it.

Indeed, investigators have demonstrated that

phenethicillin and penicillin are immunologicallv

related, that they cross-react on skin testing and

passive transfer in persons hypersensitive to both

forms of penicillin. Likewise, clinical experience

has shown that the sensitization potential of

methicillin is not much different from that of

other penicillins and allergic reactions, mostly

rashes, occur at the rate of approximately 3 per-

cent.

In addition, there is reason for concern re-

garding bone marrow depression after therapy

with methicillin. Superinfections with gram-

negative bacilli has also proved to be an important

complication of methicillin therapy. Untoward

reactions, including skin rashes and superinfec-
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tions, have also been observed following oxacillin

therapy. In addition, a few cases of moderate el-

evation of serum glutamic oxalacetic transaminase

(SCOT) in patients receiving oxacillin and am-

picillin has been reported. Drug rashes have also

been observed in patients treated with diphene-

cillin, nafcillin, and ampicillin. Gastrointestinal

disturbances (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea) and

pruritis have been encountered following ampi-

cillin administration.

Finally, there has been demonstrated ready

development of resistance in vitro, although there

have been only scattered reports of resistance to

the semisynthetic penicillins after their clinical

use. However, some organisms vary in their in-

itial level of resistance, especially to ampicillin

and, in such instances, further resistance can de-

velop during therapy. Hence, the need for

careful bacteriological control is intensified, not

lessened, by the advent of the semisynthetic peni-

cillins.

Summary

Certainly, the development of the semisynthetic

penicillins represents a major advance in penicil-

lin therapy. However, none of the new deriva-

tives replaces penicillin G administered parenter-

ally as the best agent for the treatment of severe

infections in any site caused by Group A strepto-

cocci or pneumococci. Likewise, penicillin G
remains the drug of choice in the treatment of

meningococcal infections, gonorrhea, syphilis, and

actinomycosis.

However, methicillin and oxacillin are indicat-

ed in the treatment of infections caused by a peni-

cillinase-forming organism and in infections in

which the sensitivity of the organism is in doubt.

Moreover, a combination of penicillin G and

methicillin or oxacillin may be used as the initial

treatment of choice in all staphylococcal infec-

tions until the results of sensitivity tests become

available
;

after testing, the appropriate type of

penicillin should be continued. Likewise, such

a combination may prove effective in dual in-

fections with streptococci and penicillinase-pro-

ducing staphylococci, such as recurrent strepto-

coccal pharyngitis and in infections complicating

severe burns.

Ampicillin compared with the tetracyclines and

chloramphenicol as a broad spectrum antibiotic

is a fledgling drug, but its usefulness is becoming

increasingly apparent. Although penicillinase-

forming organisms are insusceptible to its action,

the range of antibacterial activity of ampicillin is

wide. Since it is eliminated in active form in high

concentrations in urine and bile, it is useful for

controlling infections in these situations.

Likewise, it is effective in many types of acute

and chronic respiratory tract infections. In addi-

tion, ampicillin, because it is unusually active

against enterococci, may prove the drug of choice

in endocarditis caused by this organism. More-

over, the combination of ampicillin and oxacillin

may prove effective in mixed infections or when

treatment is begun speculatively. Finally, there

is the pressing complication of hypersensitivity.

Since the antigenic determinant is now known

to reside in the 6-amino-penicillanic acid nucleus,

a person sensitized to one form of penicillin is

likely to be allergic to all forms. Hence, the

semisynthetic penicillins are contraindicated in

patients who are hypersensitive to penicillin.

The Obsolete Menopause

A girl becomes a woman when estrogen and progester-

one arrive. When they depart, she is a woman by

courtesy only—in reality a castrate, condemned by tra-

dition and a mystique that surround this time of her life

in an almost impenetrable cloak.

The favorable metabolic effects of estrogen and pro-

gesterone on every body cell are not fully realized. Es-

trogen improves cell permeability and regulates the

supply of micro-nutrients, enzymes, glucose, minerals,

and water. Progesterone, while essentially catabolic,

is definitely needed for balanced cell metabolism. Both

are essential for homeostasis.

In the past, because the menopause happened to every

woman, it was generally thought to be normal. So long

as there was no remedy, this was a comforting, almost

necessary, idea. Today the effects of estrogen and pro-

gesterone deficiency are so completely documented that

to list them would be repetitious. We know that meno-

pausal women are not normal
;

they suffer from a de-

ficiency disease with serious sequelae and need treatment.

The removal of the ovaries and uterus in women in the

twenties and thirties is sometimes necessary, and deny-

ing them full hormonal replacement is the rule rather

than the exception—a form of “medical barbarism.”

This is also true when the denial is in the forties or

fifties, and even later. Although the insult decreases with

age, every cell is adversely affected. If there is to be

denial—a cutoff point—at what age is it to be? Who is

to decide? On what research is it to be based?—From
an editorial in Connecticut Medicine, December, 1963, by

Robert A. Wilson, M.D., President, Robert A. Wilson

Research Foundation, Inc.
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Cardiovascular Briefs

Tobacco and Heart Disease:

Is Further Research Necessary?

Part I

Does cigarette smoking have a harmful effect

on the cardiovascular system?

Heavy cigarette smoking appears to be associated with
an increased morbidity and mortality in this category,

particularly in coronary disease.

Isn’t this a statistical association?

Yes. Nevertheless, the statistical evidence accumulated
so far cannot be overlooked.

Where is the relationship between cigarette

smoking and cardiac disease most apt to be

found?

In persons with high blood pressure, signs of arterio-

sclerosis, elevated blood cholesterol levels, and in pa-

tients who give family histories of cardiac disease and
stroke.

Are any other parts of the circulatory system

adversely affected by smoking?

It has been known for a long time that tobacco is

contraindicated in the management of all forms of pe-

ripheral arterial disease. The constrictor effect of smok-
ing on arteries is the background here.

Do other conditions commonly found in ciga-

rette smokers ultimately cause heart damage?

The long-term use of cigarettes invites chronic pul-

monary disease, the most feared of which is primary
carcinoma of the lung. In such cases, of course, there

is always the possibility of cor pulmonale.

In your opinion, what is the chemical nature of

the ingredient in cigarette smoke most likely

to damage the heart?

Probably nicotine. Each cigarette contains about
1 to 2 mg. of this substance.

What are the mechanisms involved here?

Tachycardia, vasospasm, increased oxygen deficit fol-

lowing exercise, and hyperlipemia. We should always
keep in mind the effect of the carbon monoxide present
in cigarette smoke. This gas may damage the red blood
cells and result in a decreased tissue oxygenation. Ir-

ritating gases in cigarette smoke may seriously inhibit

the transport activity of the ciliary cells of the respiratory

tract in a high proportion of cases.

Does the use of cigarettes decrease the effi-

ciency of the young athlete?

Yes. Many leading athletes are aware of the adverse
influence on their efficiency. This is the result of a

greater oxygen deficit during exercise and a decreased
total lung and inspiratory capacity. The vital capacity

of smokers dro^s gradually if the use of tobacco is con-
tinued.

What about the use of tobacco by the patient

suffering from angina pectoris?

As stated, many other personal and environmental
factors can influence the incidence and progression of

coronary disease. These vary from patient to patient
and cannot be overlooked. As far as tobacco smoke is

concerned, I believe its constrictive effect might hamper
the formation of collateral vessels. Consequently, the
use of tobacco in any form is contraindicated.

What is the effect of tobacco on other cardiac

disorders?

This relationship is less well established. Nevertheless,
1 believe that we should make every effort to discourage
smoking in the younger heart patients and avoid the
possibility of an adverse cardiac effect on the basis of
the evidence we have at the present time.

Do male cigarette smokers have a higher death
rate than nonsmoking males?

Y
T

es, although I do not believe that we have clearly

established that tobacco has an undisputed causal sig-

nificance. Again, more studies are indicated. Mean-
while, it is better to advise against the use of tobacco,
particularly in the form of cigarettes.

Do women smokers risk the same degree of

cardiac involvement?

No. The relationship of sex will require further
study. It can be said, however, that women who are
even moderate smokers tend to have babies of lower
birth weight.

Does stopping the use of cigarettes early in life

lessen the risk of future coronary heart dis-

ease?

Yes. Fewer heart attacks occur in male patients who
have ceased the use of tobacco. Perhaps those who give
up smoking early are better able to adapt to stress than
habitual smokers. Here it seems that stress, and not
tobacco consumption, is the significant etiologic factor.

Therefore, while it is true that male cigarette smokers
have a higher death rate from coronary artery disease

than nonsmoking males, it is not clear that this asso-
ciation has a causal significance.

Do you believe that heart attacks resulting from
coronary thrombosis are more severe and
more often fatal in their acute phases in heavy
smokers than in nonsmokers?

No. Further detailed studies should give us the final

answer.

® Questions asked by Herbert Unterbercer, M.D.
Questions answered by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D.,
Fellow, Council on Clinical Cardiology, American Heart
Association. This Brief is prepared by William G.
Leaman, Jr., M.D., for the Committee on Metabolic
and Cardiovascular Diseases of the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society in cooperation with the Pennsylvania
Heart Association.
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ACD Blood Transfusions
Volume Determinations

And Electrolyte Changes

Thomas F. Nealon, Jr., M.D., and Charles L. Deardorff, Jr., M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

'

I 'HE FUNCTION of hemoglobin is to supply

-* oxygen to the tissues of the body. The ade-

quacy with which it discharges this function

depends less on the amount present in a given

quantity of blood than on the total amount avail-

able. In most normal individuals, measurement

of the hemoglobin concentration or the hemato-

crit is a good estimate of the hemoglobin mass.

However, if a patient has a diminished blood

volume, a hemoglobin concentration within nor-

mal limits does not represent an adequate hemo-

globin mass.

Certain circumstances and clinical signs sug-

gest the possibility of a reduced blood volume.

Prolonged bed rest, chronic infection, malignant

disease (especially carcinoma of the esophagus),

radiation exposure, and advanced age all predis-

pose to hypovolemia. Cachexia, poor venous

filling, and evidence of recent marked weight loss

should alert one to this possibility. Unfortunate-

ly, usually no obvious signs are present.

Diagnosis of Hypovolemia

The patient’s response to transfusions can aid

in the diagnosis of hypovolemia. The administra-

tion of a unit of blood to a normovolemic patient

should raise the hemoglobin concentration to one

and one half grams per 100 ml. The same amount
of blood given to a hypovolemic patient may have

little effect on the hemoglobin level
;

it may even

fall. The drop in blood volume is not constant

in all patients under the same circumstances,

hence transfusions should not be given unless

there is some evidence for their need. In criti-

cally ill individuals, it is advisable to measure

blood volume whenever it is suspected that it may
be low. This will also protect against the catas-

trophe of giving unneeded blood to a patient

whose cardiovascular system cannot tolerate it.

Measurement of Blood Volumes

Dye Technique. Blood volumes are meas-

ured by determining the extent that an injected

solution is diluted by the blood or plasma.

Earlier investigators had suggested such a possi-

bility but the first practical measurements of

blood volume using a dye dilution technique were

reported in 1915 by Keith, Rowntree, and Ger-

aghty. They measured plasma volume using

vital red dye. Because rapid loss of this dye from

the plasma interfered with repeat determinations,

Dawson, Evans, and Whipple in 1920 experi-

mented with other dyes and found the Azo blue

dye (T1824) gave the most reproducible results.

This technique has had very wide use over the

years. It has the advantages that a spectropho-

tometer is the only special equipment necessary

and that the technique is not difficult to learn. (A
good technician can be readily trained to get re-

sults which compare favorably with other tech-

niques.) Its main disadvantages are that he-

molysis, lipemia, or discoloration of the plasma

interfere with reading the dye concentrations.

Radioisotopes. The advent of radioisotopes

led to the development of additional techniques

Dr. Nealon, Professor of Sur-

gery at Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, presented this paper in

the session on blood banks spon-

sored by the Pennsylvania As-

sociation of Blood Banks at

the State Society’s One Hun-
dred Thirteenth Annual Session

in Pittsburgh October 10, 1963.

Dr. Deardorff is a Resident in

Surgery at Jefferson. Their

study was supported by a grant

from the U.S. Public Health

Service.
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TABLE 1

Optimum Values for Normal Blood Volume
Measurement*

Male Female
ml./lb. ml./Kg. ml./lb. ml./Kg.

Red Cell Volume 12.0 20.4 11.0 24.2

Plasma Volume 18.0 39.6 16.5 36.3

Blood Volume ( total

)

30.0 66.0 27.5 60.5

These values are modified to cDirect for:

1 . Below age eighteen: V allies ai e incre;used by
10 percent.

2. Weight loss:

( a ) marked weight loss within six months—cal-

culations made at original weight.

( b ) gradual weight loss over a long period of

time—calculations made at present weight
and raised 10 to 15 percent.

3. Obese and short : Values are redneed by 10 per-

cent.

4. Elderly patient: Values are reduced by 10 per-

cent.

* Albert, S. N., Blood Volume. Springfield, Illinois: Charles
C. Thomas, Publisher, 1963.

for measuring blood volume. One popular

method measures the dilution of injected red

blood cells that have been tagged with either

radiophosphorus or radiochromium. The latter

is the more commonly used because, at room

temperature, 90 percent of the radioactive chro-

mium enters the erythrocyte in 15 to 20 minutes

and the Cr' 1 disappears from the red cell at a

constant rate, 1 to 1.5 percent per day. These

measurements of blood volume in the same in-

dividual can he repeated without retagging pro-

vided there is no blood loss. Its disadvantage

is the additional time needed to tag the red blood

cells prior to injection.

Radioiodine. The other widely used radio-

isotope technique, developed in 1950 by Crispell,

ct. al., and Storaasli, et. al., uses radioiodine

labelled human serum albumin (RISA). This

well standardized technique can be done at the

bedside and measures plasma with an accuracy

within 3 percent in most patients. In patients

with cirrhosis with ascites and in patients in

cardiac decompensation, albumin leaves the vas-

cular space rapidly so that samples must be

drawn within 30 minutes of injection.

vSince each of these techniques measures only

one component of the blood volume, the hema-

tocrit, which indicates the proportion of the

volume which is cellular, must also be deter-

mined. The hematocrit in a peripheral vein does

not represent the hematocrit in the entire body,

but a correction factor of 0.9 of the venous
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hematocrit gives a good approximation of the

total body hematocrit. Several workers have

simultaneously measured the red cell mass with

labelled cells and the plasma pool with either

dye or iodinated albumin. They found very

little difference in the total of the two measured

spaces and that calculated using the hematocrit

and one of the measured spaces. On that basis,

in most cases there is very little need for simul-

taneous determination of red cell mass and

plasma volume. Table 1 lists the optimum blood

volumes.

Monitoring During Operation

The availability of simpler techniques of

measuring blood volume has encouraged some
authors to recommend its monitoring during

operation. Most general anesthetic agents pro-

duce vasodilation. The induction of anesthesia

deprives the hypovolemic patient of compensa-

tory vasoconstriction and shock may occur. It

is therefore far more important to determine the

patient’s blood volume before he is taken to the

operating room than during the operative pro-

cedure. In this way any deficit would have been

corrected prior to induction of anesthesia.

Techniques to measure blood loss during

operation include gravimetric weighing of

sponges, extraction-dilution techniques, and

serial blood volume measurements. Results ob-

tained by the various techniques have been

shown to be comparable. Table 2 lists the

average blood loss during surgical procedures

measured by different authors. Blood loss can

he accurately estimated by the experienced sur-

geons in most instances, except in special cases

such as in infants and in patients undergoing

heart-lung bypass. The technique used to meas-

ure blood volume prior to operation or blood loss

at operation will depend on the facilities available.

Electrolyte Changes

Not generally appreciated are the electrolyte

changes which may occur in the circulation of a

patient who receives large quantities of bank

blood over a short period of time. Most blood

banks use acid citrate dextrose (ACD) solution

as a preservative. The citrate in the mixture

binds all available ionized calcium and prevents

clotting. When this soluton is added to the blood

the citrate concentration rises from 5 mg. percent

to approximately 250 mg. percent and the pH
falls to approximately 6.8. During the time the

blood is stored there is a gradual shift in electro-

lytes. If the blood is stored two or three weeks

the serum potassium rises to between 15 and 25
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TABLE 2

Average Blood Loss Measured During Operation

Author

Miller

&
Gibbon

White
&

Buxton

Baronofsky

&
Wangansteen

Coller,

et. al.

Oppenheim,
et. al.

Technique

Blood Volume
( T1824

)

Extraction

Dilution Gravimetric

Extraction

Dilution

Extraction

Dilution

Chest

7.34 700.

1778 1324

1915 .... 1459. . .

.

1534

1074

1876

. . . 424

Abdomen
525 . .

.

.410 411

83 74. .

.

25 13. .

.

. . 179

Colon Resection .... 1 9.9. 143

Gastrectomy
Subtotal for Ulcer 500 267

Subtotal for Cancer 455 234
Total for Cancer . . 194

Biliary Operation
(2° & plastic) .... . . . . 500 . . .

.

Other

Subtotal

Thyroidectomy . . . 406 379
Radical Mastectomy . 415. .

.

821 ...

.

TUB 280

mEq./L, the blood ammonium to 600 meg. per-

cent, and there is an elevation in the concentration

of lactate, pyruvate, and phosphate. Chloride

ions enter the red cells and the serum chloride

falls to 65 mEq./L
;
pH is further lowered to

between 6.2 and 6.4.

“Citrate Intoxication.” The blood volume

encountered was the lack of ionized calcium. The

quantity of ACD solution added to the blood for

storage is deliberately in excess of the amount re-

quired to bind all the ionized calcium because of

the variation in the amount of ionized calcium in

the blood. Lack of calcium causes a hypotension

which is followed by acidosis and generalized col-

of most recipient patients readily dilutes these

changes since usually only one or two units of

blood are transfused. On the other hand, unto-

ward effects may occur when large quantities of

this acidotic blood, whose serum contains ex-

cessive amounts of potassium and ammonium and

is devoid of ionized calcium, are given. Acidosis,

hypotension, cardiac irregularities, and respira-

tory and/or cardiac arrest have been reported.

These effects, commonly referred to as “citrate

intoxication,” have been attributed by various in-

vestigators to lack of ionized calcium, excess po-

tassium-calcium ratio, acidosis, and hypothermia

due to the direct path to the heart of cold blood

administered intravenously.

Lack of Ionized Calcium. In laboratory

studies we have found each of these to have a

harmful effect. The most consistent problem

lapse. This can be prevented by giving intra-

venous calcium to the patient after transfusion.

The amount of added calcium hound by the ex-

cess citrate varies considerably so there is a wide

variation in the amount of calcium needed. In-

jection of too much calcium can cause dangerous

cardiac arrhythmias. The abnormal concentra-

tions of the other electrolytes are usually tolerated

provided the blood pressure remains normal. The

body loses its ability to compensate for any of

these excesses when the blood pressure falls—

a

common situation when large amounts of blood

are required in the operating room.

Ion Exchange Resins. By passing blood over

a combination of ion exchange resins prior to

transfusions we have been able to remove the

excess electrolytes from the serum, replace the

chloride and correct the pH. Laboratory animals
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were able to tolerate twice as much ACD stored

blood if it was passed over such resins prior to

transfusion.

Summary

Blood volume measurement is the only certain

means of ascertaining that a seriously ill patient

has an adequate circulating hemoglobin mass and

a normal blood volume.

The Evans Blue Dye (T1824) or the radio-

active iodinated serum albumin (RISA) to meas-

ure plasma volume or the radioactive chromium

tagged red cells (Cr 1
)

to measure red cell mass

are all satisfactory methods with the choice de-

pendent on the equipment available.

There is a greater need for these determina-

tions in preparation of the patient for operation

than during the surgical procedure. Except for

infants and during open heart operations there is

probably little need for the procedure at operation

if the patient has been properly prepared.

The undesirable electrolyte changes present in

bank blood assume greater importance when more

than the usual one or two units of blood are trans-

fused. Passing the blood over ion exchange res-

ins reduces the undesirable side effects of trans-

fusion.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be provided

upon request to the Journal office, 230 State Street,

Harrisburg.

Comment on Halothane

The results of pharmaco-physiologic studies of halo-

thane on the respiratory system were cited by Leonard

Fabian, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of

Anaesthesiology, University of Mississippi Medical Cen-

ter. He pointed out that in spite of its distinct respira-

tory depressant effect, halothane apparently brought

about an increase in total lung compliance. Dr. Fabian

considers this a beneficial effect, because it allows the

anaesthetist to take over and assist or control respiration.

Referring to the appearance of hypotension and con-

sequent decrease of cardiac output during halothane in-

halation, Dr. Fabian reported that recent studies were

not indicative of any particular effect on total myocardial

contractility in moderate planes of anaesthesia. Accord-

ing to Dr. Fabian, a number of contraindications to the

use of halothane with cardiac patients remain unquali-

fied, and many cardiovascular patients might do better

with this particular drug. He speculated that though

it has yet to be proved, halothane may well be the choice

agent for patients in hypovolemic shock.—From a round-

table discussion, October, 1963, in New York City or-

ganized by Excerpta Medica Foundation.

Postgraduate Education in Nutrition

For the past five years the Philadelphia County Med-
ical Society and the Pennsylvania State Medical Society

have conducted a nutrition education program for phy-

sicians (editorial, Postgraduate Nutrition Education,

Penna. Med. J ., 66:71, 1963). In an effort to bridge

the gap between newer knowledge derived from nu-

tritional research and its clinical application at the grass

roots by practicing physicians, the Commission on

Metabolism and Cardiovascular Disease of the State

Society, in conjunction with the county society’s Com-
mittee on Nutrition and Metabolism, has offered a pro-

gram of panel discussions, individual lectures, and con-

ferences on nutrition at regular hospital staff meetings,

as well as discussions of patients on ward rounds. The
program has been carried out by experts in the field who
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were recruited for this project, and has received support

and cooperation from the National Vitamin Foundation

in New York.

The role of nutrition in subtle variations of disease is

currently of interest to investigators, and it is possible

that this newer knowledge will have greater application

for a practicing physician than that pertaining to gross

nutritional deficiency. Whereas a segment of this

planet’s inhabitants are actually starving and a larger

number go to bed hungry, in America the problem

is more complicated : besides the undernourished, there

are the malnourished, who suffer from dietary imbalance

caused by an excess of some factors and relative de-

ficiencies of others, as well as the many patients who
may be benefited by elimination of a specific dietary fac-

tor.

It is in these complex problems that the practitioner

may need the assistance of such circuit-riding experts as

those now provided by the Pennsylvania State Medical

Society. One can only wish that the rest of the world

may soon reach a similarly affluent state in which under-

nutrition of its inhabitants may be of less concern than

their overnutrition.— The Nezv England Journal of

Medicine, March 5, 1964.

Stroke Patient Rehabilitation

A five-year study of rehabilitation progress of 616

stroke patients at Baltimore’s Montebello State Hospital

revealed that the greater the disability on admission, the

higher was the mortality rate and the slower was im-

provement while in the hospital, according to an article

in the January, 1964, issue of Rehabilitation Literature.

Hill-Burton Aid Totals $4 Billion

In the 15 years ending 1963, some $4 billion was spent

under the Hill-Burton Program which represented 31

percent of the nation’s total spending for hospital con-

struction in that period. This was an average expendi-

ture of $270 million annually.
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Bromelains Therapy in Rheumatoid Arthritis

Abraham Cohen, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Joel Goldman, M.D.

Johnstown, Pennsylvania

I
N 1962, one of the authors 1 reported on his ex-

periences with 93 patients who had been on

corticosteroid therapy for six to ten years. In

this group of patients, serious side effects from

the hormones were much less frequent than com-

monly supposed. The judgment was made, first,

that such side effects could be prevented or at

least minimized if the steroids were administered

in proper dosage under adequate supervision

;

and second, that the risks of steroid therapy were

overbalanced by the risk of chronic invalidism

from arthritis.

In these and subsequent cases, long-term cor-

ticosteroid therapy of patients with moderate or

severe rheumatoid arthritis has often brought

about major improvement, but the question arises

whether, with our present resources, a still higher

degree of improvement could be obtained. It

would be well at this point to review what benefits

have and have not been obtained in cases where

steroid therapy has brought about major (Grade

II) changes: (1) Systemic signs of rheumatoid

activity are no longer evident, with the exception

of elevated sedimentation rate and vasomotor

imbalance; (2) Major signs of inflammation

such as heat, redness of joints, and redness of

other involved parts are resolved; (3) No new
rheumatoid process occurs in intra-articular or

extra-articular structures; (4) Minimum joint

swelling may be present; (5) Impairment of

joint mobility associated with minimum residual

activity may be present, and (6) Articular de-

formity or extra-articular involvement due to

irreversible changes may be present.

Points 4 and 5 merit our attention because they

represent conditions which we possibly can in-

fluence. After corticosteroid therapy has brought

about its maximum effects, and the pain and red-

ness and most of the swelling have disappeared,

there often still remains an unresolved swelling

together with some residual soreness, stiffness,

and limitation of motion, often in only one or two

joints.

The explanation may be that corticosteroids

are more effective in stopping the inflammatory

process than they are in reversing some of its

effects. Inflammation involves vasodilation, in-

creased permeability of the capillary vessels, and

loss of fluid to the tissues (i.e., edema with con-

sequent swelling and interference with mobility).

Corticosteroids, by stopping the inflammatory

process, stop the flow of additional fluid into the

tissues. However, it is our thought that the same

reduction in permeability which reduces the out-

flow of fluid into the tissues would presumably

block the return flow of fluid from the tissues into

the circulation. This trapped edema fluid consti-

tutes the residual swelling after corticosteroid

therapy.

Seen in these terms, the problem of resolving

the residual joint swelling and associated impair-

ment of joint mobility becomes the problem of

increasing the relative permeability of the vessels

during the noninflammatory phase so as to per-

mit return of the fluid. It has been claimed that

proteolytic enzymes reduce edema by such a

mechanism. One commonly advanced theory is

that during the inflammatory process, soft fibrin

deposits are made in the tissues and in the walls

of the small blood vessels, thus blocking return of

edema fluid. Proteolytic enzymes depolymerize

the fibrin and restore drainage. 2 Whether or not

this particular explanation is correct, there is

considerable evidence that proteolysis and fibrin

are conspicuous features of the inflammatory

process. Evidence to this effect was brought out

by many of the papers read at the recent British

Empire Rheumatism Council symposium on “In-

flammation and the Role of Fibrin in the Rheu-

matic Diseases.” 3
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This paper reports our experience with oral

proteolytic enzymes as adjuncts to corticosteroid

therapy in the treatment of residual joint swelling.

The enzyme preparation used in our study was

bromelains, a concentrate of proteases from the

pineapple plant. 4, 5 Bromelains has been em-

ployed with reported success in a large variety of

conditions associated with inflammatory edema.®'8

Clinical Study

Twenty-nine patients with moderate or severe

arthritis of long standing were included in the

study. Of these patients, 25 had rheumatoid

arthritis (stages II or III), two had osteoar-

thritis, one had both rheumatoid and osteo-

arthritis, and one had gout. All the patients with

rheumatoid arthritis were receiving long-term

therapy with prednisolone, betamethasone, or

other corticosteroids. Initial large doses were

gradually reduced over an eight-week period to

small maintenance doses. Typical dosage sched-

ules were as follows
:
prednisone or prednisolone

—20 mg. daily reduced to 2.5-10 mg. daily;

dexamethasone—4.5 mg. reduced to 0.375-2.25

mg.
;
betamethasone— 1.2-3.0 mg. reduced to 0.3-

1.8 mg., and hydrocortisone— 100 mg. reduced to

20 mg.

The patients with osteoarthritis received only

intra-articular steroids. All the patients im-

proved under steroid therapy. The response of

those with rheumatoid arthritis was usually Grade

II (major improvement) or Grade III (minor

improvement). In spite of long-term therapy,

however, all these patients had some residual

swelling of the joints and usually some impair-

ment in the mobility of these joints. Accordingly,

proteolytic enzyme therapy was initiated.

Proteolytic enzyme therapy consisted of the

oral administration of bromelains, in the form of

20 mg. enteric-coated tablets, each tablet con-

taining 50,000 Rorer units of activity. The dos-

age was one or two tablets taken three or four

times a day. Most patients were also taking main-

tenance doses of corticosteroids concomitantly

(usually at much reduced dosage levels). At the

time of writing, the patients on continuous brome-

lains therapy have been under observation for

periods ranging from three weeks to 13 months.

Each patient served as his own control, since in

nearly all cases the residual joint swelling had

been present for many months or years and

showed no signs of subsiding. Measurements

were made of the swollen joints before initiation

of bromelains therapy and periodically during the

bromelains treatment period. Swollen knees,
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ankles, wrists, or hands were measured by means

of a tape measure
;
swollen fingers by means of

a jeweler’s measuring ring. The progress of

each patient was also evaluated subjectively.

Clinical response to bromelains was designated as

“excellent” if soft tissue swelling was completely

reduced with complete subsidence of pain and

soreness. Response was “good” when most, but

not all, soft tissue swelling subsided and there

was a corresponding reduction in stiffness and

soreness. “Fair” represented only a minor effect,

and “poor,” none at all.

Results of Bromelains Therapy

In most patients residual swelling of joints was

reduced, with corresponding gain in joint mo-

bility, soon after institution of bromelains therapy.

Thickening of the capsule remained. Joints of

24 patients were measured
;
the swelling was re-

duced in 18 patients, increased in two patients,

and little affected in five patients. These results

are statistically significant as evaluated by the

Sign Test (P < 0.01).

An overall evaluation of the response to brome-

lains, taking into consideration effects on residual

swelling and mobility of various joints, gave the

following results for the 29 patients : excellent,

eight patients
;
good, 13; fair, four

;
poor, four.

Excellent or good response was obtained by 72.4

percent of all the patients. The one gout patient

in the study was not helped by the bromelains.

Of the two osteoarthritis patients, one had good

response, the other fair.

We obtained the impression, difficult to verify

objectively, that smaller doses of steroids were

necessary for maintenance when bromelains were

given concomitantly.

No side effects attributable to the bromelains

were observed or reported. One patient had a

dermatitis which was referred to a dermatologist,

but the diagnosis was that of sensitivity to sun-

light.

Case Reports

Case No. 1 . A thirty-year-old woman made

her first visit (July 12, 1961) to the Arthritis

Clinic of the Philadelphia General Hospital on

crutches. Her chief complaints were pain, swel-

ling and deforming joints, involving the wrists,

hands, elbows, shoulders, sternoclavicular joints,

knees, ankles, and right hip.

The illness dated back about ten years, the con-

dition having come on gradually with swelling

and pain in numerous joints. Gradually almost all

of her joints except the spine were involved. She
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was affected by changes in the weather. Stiffness

was quite pronounced in the early morning hours

before arising.

Physical examination revealed considerable de-

formity involving the joints, with atrophy of in-

terosseous muscles, spindle-shaped deformities of

fingers with contractures, limitation of motion in

both elbows and shoulders, pain with considerable

swelling and inability to completely extend the

knee joints. The disease was rated as a Class 3,

Stage 2 type of rheumatoid arthritis.

It was elected to use systemic steroids (beta-

methasone) to gain control of the active rheuma-

toid arthritis. The dosage, beginning with 2.4

mg. daily, was gradually reduced over a period

of seven months to a maintenance level of 0.3 mg.

daily. The rheumatoid arthritis at this time was

apparently quiescent. Patient was free from pain

except on movement. However, there was re-

sidual swelling in some of the joints, particularly

the right knee. There was pain on motion after

long standing. It was felt that this joint should

now be considered osteoarthritic. Intra-articular

injections of the knee were begun.

Intra-articular injections of steroids gave a

measure of relief from pain on motion. However,

there was no reduction in the swelling. The cir-

cumference of the right knee at this time, mea-

sured above the patella, was 45 cm.

Treatment with bromelains, 40 mg. three times

daily, was begun April 18, 1962, and immediate-

ly the swelling began to subside. The most recent

measurement of the right knee was 39 cm. in

circumference above the patella. The right knee

is now almost the same size as the left knee, which

had not been swollen. There was a return of

some of the swelling when bromelains were

stopped, which disappeared when bromelains

were again administered.

Case No. 2. A fifty-one-year-old woman, first

seen August 17, 1962, complained of pain and

swelling of the left knee joint with occasional pain

in the right knee. The condition had developed

gradually during the preceding two and a half

years. The swelling had been present for two

years. She had less pain during the night when
she was off her feet, and had no discomfort in

the morning before arising. She had no discom-

fort when sitting quietly in a chair, but had pain

on arising from a chair or bed or on walking the

stairs. She uses the stairs many times during the

day and is usually on her feet most of her waking

moments.

The diagnosis was that of osteoarthritis of the

knee joints, the left worse than the right. Treat-

ment was begun with intra-articular injections of

a combination of equal parts of betamethasone

acetate and phosphate, 6 mg. per cc. The patient

was seen biweekly for a few months, and the intra-

articular dose was reduced to 3 mg. of betametha-

sone acetate alone. The response was good, but

there was no reduction in the swelling of the left

knee. On November 16, 1962, the patient was

put on bromelains therapy, 20 mg. three times

daily. On this date the measurements of the

joints were as follows : left knee, above the patel-

la, 40 cm.
;
below the patella, 35 cm. Right knee

above the patella, 35 cm.
;
below the patella, 33.8

cm.

Medication was continued as above with brome-

lains orally and with intra-articular injections as

above. On March 12, 1963, the measurements

were as follows : left knee, above the patella,

36.3 cm.
;
below the patella, 34.3 cm. Right knee,

above the patella, 33.8 cm.
;

below the patella,

35.3 cm.

We have been able to maintain this patient on

20 mg. of bromelains three times daily without an

increase in swelling.

Case No. 3. A thirty-four-year-old woman,

when first seen (January 27, 1959), had had

rheumatoid arthritis since she was fifteen years

old. Since that time she had had almost no re-

missions. There was severe pain at night and

wide-spread pain and stiffness in the morning

before arising. There was an exacerbation of

pain on weather changes. The arthritis was

rapidly progressive. The worst joints were the

ankles, hands, and shoulders. She was unable

to use her hands except to do light housework.

Her previous medical history included a dislo-

cated left shoulder at age seventeen, incompletely

reduced. There had been no family history of

arthritis.

At the time of physical examination (January

27, 1959), her blood pressure was 120/80. Cer-

vical spinal function was normal but somewhat

painful. The posterior shoulder girdle muscles

were tender, especially on the right side. These

muscles were spastic. There was some limitation

of motion of the left shoulder in all directions,

especially on abduction and external rotation.

This was accompanied by severe pain. The right

shoulder was normal. There was marked swel-

ling of the proximal metacarpal-phalangeal joints

of the fingers of both hands. There was incom-

plete flexion of the fingers but complete exten-
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sion. Both hands were weak on flexion. The

hips were normal but the knees showed grating

to touch. Both ankles were pronated and swollen,

especially the right. There was hallux valgus of

the great toes and flattening of the arches of the

feet. In erect position spinal curvatures and

function were normal.

Latex fixation tests were positive on numerous

occasions. Sedimentation rate was elevated (38

mm., Westergren).

The diagnosis was subacute rheumatoid arth-

ritis of the shoulders, both hands, ankles, and, to a

lesser degree, other peripheral joints. Medica-

tion before her first visit consisted of ACTH and

Anacin. Dexamethasone, 1.5 mg. three times

daily, was prescribed as a starting medication.

She has remained on steroid therapy ever since,

receiving either dexamethasone, betamethasone,

or prednisone.

Since synovial thickening and swelling were

still marked in spite of a maintenance of 10 mgms.

daily of prednisone, 20 mgms. of bromelains were

administered four times a day. Slowly the swel-

ling in the joints began to disappear. At the

present time there is practically no swelling in

her fingers or in the dorsum of her wrist where

it had been so prominent. Her overall picture

at the present time is one of satisfactory slow im-

provement. She now does all of her own house-

work and takes care of the family.

Discussion

Capsular thickening is irreversible, but capsular

swelling is amenable to treatment. Sometimes

reduction of swelling is obtainable by physical

means, but it is our experience that bromelains

give much more prompt relief. There were some

patients who were doing well so long as they

were receiving bromelains, but when the brome-

lains was discontinued the swelling returned,

along with the corresponding stiffness and sore-

ness on movement. On the other hand, in cases

where cessation of arthritic activity was success-

fully maintained by steroids, bromelains therapy

could eventually be discontinued without return

of the capsular swelling.

Summary

Twenty-nine patients with arthritis controlled

by long-term steroid therapy still had some re-

sidual joint swelling with associated impairment

of joint mobility. Oral administration of brome-

lains (a concentrate of proteolytic enzymes from

the pineapple plant) reduced the residual swelling

in most of the patients, as determined by serial

measurements of the joints. Clinical response

to bromelains was excellent or good in 72 percent

of the cases. There were no harmful side effects.

• The bromelains used in this study was supplied as

Ananase by William H. Rorer, Inc., Fort Washington,

Pennsylvania.

• Dr. Cohen is Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine,

Jefferson Medical College, and Chief of the Arthritis

Clinic, Philadelphia General Hospital.
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A Useful, Stimulating Device

Apparently, those responsible for the new (drug)

laws, and those charged with writing the regulations un-

der them, believe that physicians behave like mario-

nettes, manipulated by the manufacturer on the strings

of his advertising insistence. This is not to be described

as a stupid viewpoint but rather one indicating colossal

ignorance of the physician’s way of doing things. Drug
advertising is neither a time waster, a physician manip-

ulator, nor a miracle worker. It is a useful device,

capable of reminding, stimulating, or aiding the phy-

sician.—Editorial in Northwest Medicine, November
1963.
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Animal Care Laws Proposed by Rhodes

Representative George M. Rhodes, Democrat of

Pennsylvania, has introduced two bills in Congress deal-

ing with animal care. The National Society for Med-

ical Research comments that one is needed, the other

harmful.

The Society said a Rhodes bill (H.R. 10026) which

would update and extend the Cruelty to Animals Act

of 1906 to cover shipments by truck is good. Another

(H.R. 10138) which would restrict life-saving medical

research is ill-advised, the Society said. The latter is

identical to a bill in the Senate co-sponsored by Senator

Joseph Clark of Pennsylvania.
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A Clinicopathologic Conference

Therapy of the Lymphomas

Case Report

A thirty-four-year-old white female was ad-

mitted to the hospital with chief com-

plaints of back pain, loss of weight, and a small

lump in the left supraclavicular region.

The low back pain had begun in May and oc-

casionally radiated to the scapular region and

the back of the neck. The pain had been in-

termittent and sometimes of such severe in-

tensity that medication was required. The

patient had also noted gradual loss of weight

since then.

In June, the patient consulted a physician.

On his advice an x-ray of the chest was taken

which revealed a “mediastinal mass.” The

physician also found a small, non-tender lump

over the left supraclavicular region. The pa-

tient did say she had an occasional cough and

that she had been constipated for two months.

There had been no significant illnesses in the

past except for the usual childhood diseases.

Physical examination, on admission, revealed

a well-developed and fairly well-nourished

white female in no acute distress. There were

no abnormalities of the head or neck except for

the small node in the supraclavicular area. The

breasts were normal. No abnormalities were

noted on examination of the chest. No organ-

omegaly or abnormal masses were noted in the

abdomen.

The day after admission in July, a right

scalene lymph node biopsy was performed. The
pathological report was malignant lymphoma,

reticulum-cell sarcoma.

The patient was treated with cobalt 60 to the

mediastinum and the lesion regressed on x-ray.

However, the pain persisted in her back and

legs until she was placed on chlorambucil for

approximately five days, after which time the

pain disappeared.

The patient was discharged three weeks after

admission to continue on chlorambucil and to

be followed as an outpatient.

The patient was readmitted two months later

after having been bedfast at home for one

month. She was admitted in severe acidosis

and died on the third hospital day.

An autopsy was performed.

Dr. Mark M. Bracken: “Dr. Kaplan, would

you first discuss the therapy which this patient

received?”

Dr. C. Kaplan: “This patient received a total

dosage of about 2,200 r to the midline of the chest

in a period of approximately two weeks time.

One week from the termination of the radiation

therapy her symptoms had subsided and roent-

genologically the mass which had been present in

the right side of the mediastinum had completely

disappeared.

“However, it was suspected that this patient

had a disseminated disease, and we consequently

performed a lymphangiogram to see if we could

demonstrate enlarged retroperitoneal lymph

nodes. The back pain of which this patient com-

plained usually indicates to us either bone involve-

ment or involvement of the nerves as they leave

from the lumbar region. The lymphangiogram

was interpreted as being within normal limits.”

Dr. Bracken: “As Dr. Kaplan has indicated,

autopsy revealed a wide dissemination of the

tumor. There was massive involvement of the

cervical, mediastinal, mesenteric, and retroperi-

toneal lymph nodes. There was lymphomatous

involvement of the lungs, the liver, the spleen, and

the internal genitalia, as well as the kidneys. In

the spleen, the tumor was associated with large

areas of hemorrhage.”

Dr. William M. Cooper: “Dr. Bracken,

could you say the predominant focus of disease

at the time of autopsy was within the lymph node

system or outside of it? By this, I mean were

these metastatic lesions diffuse tissue involvement

rather than being restricted to the previously ex-

isting lymph node tissue?”

Dr. Bracken: “This was diffuse tissue in-

volvement.”

Dr. Cooper: “As far as this particular patient

is concerned, I would like to comment on several

things.

“First, I think perhaps the nature of this par-

ticular disease in this individual is the reason that

some difficulty was encountered in demonstrating

the fact that this was disseminated disease from

the onset. This woman’s original complaint was
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back pain. The findings, however, were in the

mediastinum and in the supraclavicular area. The
clinicians suspected that the back pain was due

to disseminated disease but were unable to prove

it. The probable reason why the lymphangio-

gram revealed no tumor is that this disease de-

veloped with metastatic tumor outside of the usual

lymph node structure and therefore would not

pick up the dye and show the clinicians there was

metastatic disease.

“The therapy in these diseases depends upon

the decision one arrives at after weighing clinical

situations and laboratory findings. If the de-

cision is that one is dealing with a class I or class

II disease, a localized or regional disease, then of

course everyone would agree that the proper

therapy to be instituted at that particular moment
was intensive local irradiation therapy.

“The question of frequency of dosage and level

of dosage has been a subject of much discussion.

One school of thought would treat these patients

relatively slowly over a period of time to a moder-

ate dosage, somewhere in the neighborhood of

2,000 r or perhaps even less. I think the British

use this particular form of therapy and feel that

their results are just as good as are the results of

those who feel that a class I or class II disease is

an indication for intensive irradiation with higher

dosage to the tumor site in an attempt to obtain a

prolonged remission. It is my own feeling that

the best way to handle these class I and class II

diseases of localized or regional disease is by in-

tensive local irradiation to the level of approxi-

mately 3,000 r tumor dose in an attempt to obtain

a prolonged remission. Certainly any patients we
have seen with prolonged remissions have for the

most part been handled in this manner.

“I think the particular problem here is whether

this patient should have been treated as localized

disease or generalized disease. Certainly all the

initial findings pointed toward regional or local-

ized disease. Clinically, the back pain was a prob-

lem. This patient also seemed to have a fair num-
ber of symptoms that suggested systemic disease,

such as weight loss and the back pain. Did she

have fever, itching, or any of the signs of systemic

disease?”

Dr. Kaplan: “She developed pruritis during

the course of the therapy but this subsided with

the chlorambucil.”

Dr. Cooper: “So at least the possibility this

was disseminated disease should be considered.
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I probably would have instituted therapy in the

same fashion as it was done here. However, if

on the other hand we had decided this was dis-

seminated disease from the beginning, then the

therapy would take an entirely different line. At

this point radiation therapy simply becomes

another modality and is simply palliative. The
philosophy of therapy which says the patient

should be treated with irradiation therapy to the

area of involvement which is producing symptoms

until symptom relief is obtained should be

changed. Actually, in my mind, in a disseminated

disease the choice of therapy is not irradiation but

chemotherapy. I am sure there will be quite a

few arguments on this point.

“The institution of therapy depends upon the

clinical situation. Sometimes we see patients

with widely disseminated disease who do not have

a great deal in the way of systemic manifestations,

and the most important factor in the survival of

these patients is the host factor. Some of these

patients will stabilize and go on for many months

without any specific chemotherapy or local ir-

radiation. On the other hand many of them will,

as this girl did, have rapid progression of the

disease and widespread dissemination. These,

of course, of necessity must be treated, and the

question arises as to how to treat them.

“There are a number of different clinical situa-

tions which help us to determine how to treat

these patients. If it is a smouldering disease

which is slowly progressive with moderate symp-

tomatology but not a significant degree of anemia,

then we probably would use one of the slower

acting cytotoxic agents such as chlorambucil,

which was utilized here. This drug takes some

period of time to become effective, and it is usually

used as a form of chronic suppressive therapy.

“On the other hand, if we are dealing with an

active, rapidly progressing disease, then we use

agents which are more rapidly effective, and

which may produce remissions of varying dur-

ation. In such cases we usually elect to use the

original mustard, mechlorethamine hydrochloride.

It is very rapidly effective, and will sometimes

produce significant remission. This particular

variety, reticulum cell sarcoma, is unfortunately

one of the more difficult to handle because of its

tendency to produce extranodal metastatic dis-

ease. Approximately 50 percent of these patients

exhibit some response for varying lengths of time.

In Hodgkin’s disease, such response occurs in

approximately 80 percent of the cases and with

lymphosarcoma it is midway between the two.

We have found this to be a useful drug. It does
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have some undesirable side effects such as scle-

rosis and local vesiculation if it escapes into the

tissues around the vein. Most patients tolerate

it quite well if it is diluted with a running saline

drip at the time of injection. The drug should

be placed into the tubing of the drip rather than

into the bottle because it is a very active drug and

loses its potency within five or ten minutes of

the time it is diluted. The effects of the drug

are sometimes noted in 24 to 48 hours as far as

clinical remission of pain or beginning reduction

in node size are concerned, and the duration of

remission produced varies widely. The nausea

and vomiting which result from its use in most

individuals is the feature which makes many phy-

sicians reluctant to use it. However, we feel that

we can control this with phenobarbital or pro-

chlorperazine and, if we give the drug in divided

doses, the reactions seem to be a little less intense.

We feel the clinical results of alleviation of pain

from the utilization of this material in patients

with disseminated disease is well worth the tem-

porary side effects of the drug. In this woman I

would have given mustard at the time I was con-

vinced she had generalized disease, with the hope

a remission would occur.

“There is one other drug which we often fail

to use in the management of lymphomas which I

feel has some value and that is the steroid group.

We probably do not prolong life with any of these

agents, and should look on their effect as palliative

only. Although we do not know exactly how
steroids work, we know several things they ac-

complish. First, the host is altered in some way
so the patients tolerate the disease better, they

feel better, eat better, and usually the fever di-

minishes. In the lymphomatous diseases, par-

ticularly the lymphocytic lymphomas, we have in

addition a direct lympholytic effect. This was
known before the steroids were isolated in that

patients with adrenal insufficiency develop lymph-

adenopathy and splenomegaly, and when they

were given adrenal-cortical extract the nodal en-

largement and splenomegaly subsided. The other

use which steroids have in these diseases is in

regard to the dysglobulinemic syndromes. These

may appear as hemolytic disease which occurs in

approximately 25 to 50 percent of these patients

sooner or later. Steroids inhibit the production of

the abnormal globulins and frequently control this

complication of the disease in the patients with

disseminated forms. I feel every patient with

disseminated lymphoma should be given a trial

on steroids when it is obvious the disease is not

being controlled with other forms of therapy.

Sometimes we are surprised by the significant

clinical response we can get in these patients and

the prolongation of effective life.

“As far as combination therapy is concerned,

I feel we should use every modality in these ill-

nesses that we can. One advantage to the com-

bination of nitrogen mustard therapy with radia-

tion therapy is that nitrogen mustard is a radio

mimetic. The tissue changes produced by the

mustard when observed by the pathologist cannot

be differentiated from those produced by radiation

therapy, and the modalities complement each

other. When a patient’s disease becomes less

x-ray sensitive following radiation therapy, the

patient will frequently respond to much lower

doses following the use of nitrogen mustard.”

Dr. Kaplan: “One of the things that im-

pressed us at the autopsy table in this case was

that one could literally put his finger on the pa-

tient’s vertebra and break right through the

cortex. There was marked replacement of the

bone marrow by lymphomatous elements. In

such a case we would be very cautious of intro-

ducing agents like mustard in combination with

radiation therapy, in the fear of producing marked

depression of the hematopoietic elements. There

is some question in investigators’ minds about

using combined therapy for this particular reason.

However, many of us find that we obtain con-

siderable improvement in the hematological pic-

ture in just such cases, as in eliminating the

lymphomatous elements replacing the normal

marrow, the marrow subsequently returns to a

more normal picture. We had to irradiate her

mediastinum and this included her thoracic verte-

bra. We also had to irradiate her lumbar spine

for relief of pain, and we were a little fearful of

introducing other agents that would produce

marked and rapid depression. For this reason

we chose to give her a relatively moderate dose

of radiation, namely the 2,500 r dose to the area

of the spine coupled with a moderate dosage of

8 mg. per day of chlorambucil.

“In regard to the use of steroids, most thera-

pists prefer to reserve the steroids for those par-

ticular patients who demonstrate the hemolytic

component in their lymphomas. I do not believe

one is actually combating the disease itself with

the steroids. Symptomatic relief is obtained, yes,

but many feel that the use of the steroids is not a

direct attack on the tumor itself. Recently, there

have been reports by individuals who have felt

that by increasing the dose of steroids to the

neighborhood of 200 to 250 mg. of prednisone

every 4 to 6 hours remissions have been gained in
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the group of patients who have demonstrated a

refractoriness to the alkalating agents. What we

are fearful of is what occurred in one previous pa-

tient, namely, the problem of perforations of the

bowel which are silent due to steroids, and re-

sulting peritonitis and death, the masking of in-

fections, and the lowering of general body re-

sistance. W e are quite wary of the use of steroids

in very debilitated patients who have already

manifested depression of the white count on the

basis of irradiation therapy and chemotherapy.’

Dr. Cooper: “I think the question of chemo-

therapy in these patients depends upon a number

of things. First of all the anemia in these pa-

tients is not always due to marrow replacement

by lymphoma. The hone marrow has the capa-

bility of producing, under normal circumstances,

about 900 billion red cells per day. It can pro-

duce approximately ten times this number in the

normal individual. Therefore, we have a con-

siderable reserve as far as marrow function is

concerned, and there can he considerable replace-

ment of marrow by tumor with the red cell count

maintained at a relatively normal level. We
know any patient with lymphoma has a shortened

red cell survival simply by nature of the disease

process. In other individuals there is the super-

imposed globulin abnormality and a significant

degree of symptomatic hemolysis. If the main

cause for anemia in this individual is myeloph-

thisis, I feel this is a recommendation for chemo-

therapy rather than a contraindication, because

chemotherapy is a systemic form of therapy and

will affect the tumor in the marrow as well as

tumor elsewhere. By such therapy we could hope

to regain some erythropoietic function in the mar-

row.

“Patients with hypersplenism on the basis of

the lymphomas often have anemia either on a

basis of hemolysis or on a basis of interference

with delivery of cells from the marrow. The

question here is whether therapy would relieve the

hypersplenism. We have instituted mustard

therapy in many individuals with white counts

of 1,500 and 2,000, provided the bone marrow

showed adequate activity as far as granulocytes

are concerned. In hemolysis this is also true.

If the bone marrow shows significant erythropoie-

sis we institute therapy hoping to relieve the

mechanism which is resulting in the peripheral

cytopenia in these individuals.
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“There is an unusual variety of hemolysis that

occurs in these people, and this is the extravas-

cular hemolysis or hemolytic disease without

manifestations of hemolysis. These patients are

not jaundiced, and their reticulocyte counts are

low. Because the hemolysis occurs in extravas-

cular spaces the usual manifestations of hemolytic

disease are absent. These patients also may be

benefited by the use of cytotoxic agents, partic-

ularly if the marrow has enough activity that it

can produce sufficient cells if the factor inhibiting

delivery or producing hemolysis is removed.

Granted that in some instances following the use

of these agents there is a temporary exacerbation

of hemolysis, but I think here we have to combine

the use of steroids and carry the patient through

with transfusions. By such means the hemolysis

frequently can he blocked.

“In regard to the question of infection, we must

remember that all of these patients have abnor-

malities of their immune mechanism. I have seen

chickenpox spread in epidemic fashion in a ward

of lymphoma patients, even though the patients

gave a history of having had the disease previous-

ly. Their immune mechanism had been altered

and they could then get or activate the contagion

again. It should also be mentioned that ordinary

saprophytic organisms can become pathogenic

and invasive in this group of individuals with al-

tered immune mechanism. Of course, patients

who have been on antibiotics over a period of

time develop many strains of resistant organism,

as well as becoming more susceptible to the fun-

gus infections. We must accept this but I do

not think these are reasons not to use these

agents.”

Dr. Bracken: “One of the basic things which

should be accepted about the lymphomas is that

they are almost invariably disseminated disease.

I know many of us have seen lymphosarcoma of

the stomach, for instance, in which the patient

remains quite well for many years after gastrec-

tomy. A good many years ago a diagnosis of

Hodgkin’s disease of cervical lymph node was

made on a young intern at this hospital. The

microsections were reviewed at that time by many

pathologists in Pittsburgh, who concurred in the

diagnosis. The young man went to Florida to

live out his last days in comfort there, and he is

still living. But those are the rare exceptions.

Always, when the patients are autopsied, the

disease is disseminated. When the patient is

first seen clinically the disease may not be dis-

seminated, but because it will become so, I feel
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that it should be treated as a general disease and

not a focal one.

“I was pleased to hear Dr. Cooper say that he

did not think he prolonged life with any of his

methods of therapy, and I am sure Dr. Kaplan

would agree with that in as far as radiation is

concerned. Therefore, if they are not prolonging

life, it would seem to be critical that they do not

do anything that might destroy life earlier than

the patient otherwise would have died, or that

they do not create in the patient more discomfort

than the patient would have had without the

therapy.

“Dr. Kaplan raised the question as to the

cause of anemia in lymphomas. When we have

an autopsy with any malignant disease and the

patient has been anemic we could probably feel

justified in explaining the anemia on the basis of

massive metastases throughout the bone marrow.

However, in the great majority of cases with

malignant disease and anemia, there may be very

little or no metastases in the bone marrow.

“I cannot resist commenting that, when in the

discussion of the therapy of a disease considerable

variance of opinion arises, perhaps the best

method of therapy is yet to come.”

Dr. John J. Kenny: “I would like to ask Dr.

Kaplan why he chose chlorambucil as the chemo-

therapeutic agent in a case of disseminated re-

ticulum cell sarcoma. In my experience the re-

sults from the use of this agent in disseminated

lymphoma have been poor, and the patients usual-

ly develop thrombocytopenia as this patient did,

and one is then unable to use what perhaps should

have been used in the first place. I have not

been impressed with prochlorperazine in severe

lymphomatous disease that is progressing rapidly.

It has been useful in lymphatic leukemias, fol-

licular lymphomas, and some of the more benign

diseases, but most of us who have used it feel

that it is not particularly an efficacious agent in

rapidly advancing disease.

“The question of prolonging life is a debatable

point in the stage I and II diseases and some in-

vestigators feel that perhaps with the tumorcidal

dose they are now prolonging the existence of

these patients with lymphoma.

“I wonder if Dr. Cooper feels that there is an

indication for the use of an anabolic agent, not to

combat the tumor but simply to help the patient.

“Also, Dr. Cooper, would you say something

about the use of gamma globulin in some of these

hypogammaglobylinemic states ?”

Dr. Cooper: “I tried to indicate earlier my
feeling about the use of chlorambucil in the rapid-

ly disseminating disease. We prefer mechlor-

ethamine hydrochloride or triethylene melamine
intravenously in these situations rather than pro-

chlorperazine, because the latter takes a period of

time to work. It is more effective in the smolder-

ing, slowly progressive disease than it is in the

rapidly disseminating one. I would have pre-

ferred to use mustard in this particular patient.

“In regard to the question on the use of ana-

bolic agents, this is a bit like the question of B 12

and iron in leukemia. If we give an anabolic agent

to the patient we also give an anabolic agent

to the tumor. I am not sure that it is indicated.

Some investigators have indicated they feel there

may be exacerbations in the rate of disease in

these instances. Personally I do not use them.

“In regard to the use of gamma globulin if a

dysglobulinemia is present and serum electro-

phoresis pattern reveals decreased gamma glob-

ulin or if there is a tremendous abnormal gamma
globulin peak and the patient shows clinical evi-

dence of disseminated infection, then it is worth-

while to use gamma globulin but one must be cer-

tain to use an adequate amount. By that I mean
approximately 10-20 ml. every two weeks intra-

muscularly in a 150-pound adult. This can be-

come expensive but it must be given at such fre-

quent intervals during the period of the infection.”

Dr. Kenny: “This is so, but do you really

think it helps?”

Dr. Cooper: “I think it does, particularly

when it is combined with a specific antibiotic as

far as the infecting organism is concerned.

“In regard to Dr. Kenny’s feeling that life may
be prolonged by therapeutic measures in these

patients, I would like to mention that the ones

we have seen who had good prolonged remission

have always been class I or class II intensively

treated patients who are alive 10 or 15 years later.

Every time I get enthusiastic about helping these

people and possibly prolonging their lives I think

about a patient who was in another hospital a few

years ago. He had some cervical lymphaden-

opathy at that time and the diagnosis of Hodg-

kin’s disease was made on microsection of one of

the lymph nodes. When the patient was told

this lie said: ‘Doctor, I had that in 1912.’ We
looked up his record and he had, and that was 40

years before.”

Dr. Kaplan: “Some of the work that has re-

cently been done in regard to the basic body im-
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mune mechanism has led to the feeling that using

the chemotherapeutic agents in any variety of

cancer basically reduces the inherent immunity

that the body has. Consequently many now feel

that we are doing the patient more harm than

good with over treatment. Dr. Cooper, I am
wondering what your feeling is about continuing

‘specific’ chemotherapy treatment as compared

to just allowing the body to recover its immune
mechanisms and in that way combat the reticulum

malignancy.”

Dr. Cooper; “This is a very interesting field.

Actually over the past few years we have been

doing some investigation at Dr. Salk’s laboratory

along this line. It is interesting that when pa-

tients are injected with a continuous cell culture

that has neoplastic characteristics the normal

patient or the patient with tumor who has con-

tained his disease will also reject these cells after

a period of growth. However, if the primary

disease in the patient is not handled well, then

the injected cell line will also grow. We were

not able to demonstrate any circulating antibodies

by any method which would indicate that anti-

bodies were produced against these particular cell

lines. So whatever this tissue or body response

is, it has not been measured by any satisfactory

method. I indicated earlier that once in a while

we see disseminated disease with little or no

symptomatology, and if we simply follow these

patients using symptomatic therapy they may
teeter along in balance, so to speak. We do this

very often following initial therapy in patients

who may develop many symptoms immediately

after the completion of his course of therapy. If

we can allow this patient to quiet down and keep

him on a uniform regular schedule and clear up

any complicating infection he sometimes will go

into a balance phase. I am sure this is the most im-

portant feature in the survival of the patient, and

this is his host resistance. Certainly it seems con-

tradictory to do something that destroys this

resistance. However, we do not yet know how to

potentiate this resistance and we have all seen

instances of marked clinical improvement follow-

ing use of the present therapeutic modalities.”

Dr. Kaplan: “Do you think that patients

should be treated with maintenance doses after

their initial fulminating disease process is more

or less under control? Should you treat for

symptoms ? Should you treat for progression, or

should you treat for the possibility of progression

at a later date?”

Dr. Cooper: “This is a question of mainte-

nance therapy. Many of our patients with dis-

seminated disease who are treated with mustard

receive steroids at the same time. After the mus-

tard therapy is completed the patients are fol-

lowed to see if they will quiet down. If so we
do not put them on cytotoxic maintenance. We
continue them on steroids, and then gradually

withdraw. If, however, there is progression then

they are placed on chronic suppressive therapy.

I feel these patients must be individualized, and

there is no hard and fast rule of approaching the

subject.

• This conference was held at Mercy Hospital, Pitts-

burgh, on April 4, 1962.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs: Chlorambucil

—Leukeran

;

Mechlorethamine hydrochloride

—

Mus-

targen Hydrochloride

;

Phenobarbital

—

Luminal, Sten-

tal Extentabs

;

Prednisone

—

Meticorten, Paracort; Pro-

chlorperazine

—

Compazine, and Triethylene melamine

—Triethylene Melamine Tablets.

Use of New Medical Agents Supported

Wesley W. Spink, M.D., President of the American
College of Physicians, in a speech in New York in Jan-

uary said a physician’s use of new medical techniques

and agents is “a proper and indispensable part of the

practice of medicine.”

In a resolution adopted by the internist group board,

the organization said that the future progress of medical

science depends on a three-step chain reaction: (1)

discovery and development of new or improved medical

techniques, procedures, and agents; (2) investigation,

and (3) acceptance and usage by the profession.
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Pittsburgh Medical Care Costs Up

Medical care costs in Pittsburgh in the past ten years

increased at a faster pace than those in Philadelphia,

according to the Health Insurance Institute.

Care costs in Pittsburgh in ten years went up 56.7

percent, compared to 48.4 percent for Philadelphia. The

medical care index for Pittsburgh in 1963 was 123.5, in

Philadelphia, 121.4. Both are over the average for all

major cities, 117.0.

Costs of medical care have risen at a substantially

higher rate throughout the United States than the

average costs for all goods and services.
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Vascular Ring Malformation of Aortic Arch
Associated With

Stenosis of Second Portion of Duodenum

E. A. Everts-Suarez, M.D., W. Tourish, M.D., and R. Sioeru M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

VASCULAR rings of the aortic arch system

consist of complete or partial vascular en-

circlement of the esophagus and trachea by ar-

teries derived from embryologic malformations of

the aortic arches.

We recently performed an autopsy in a four-

month-old male in whom a vascular ring of the

aortic arch system was found associated with

severe stenosis of the second portion of the duo-

denum. A perusal of the literature fails to reveal

any published cases in which the two anomalies,

vascular ring malformation of the aortic arch and

stenosis of second portion of the duodenum, have

occurred in the same individual. The rarity of

vascular rings and the occurence in a patient with

another rare congenital anomaly prompted us to

report the following case.

A Case Report

A white male was delivered spontaneously Sep-

tember 1, 1962, after an uneventful pregnancy,

by a multiparous, white, twenty-eight-year-old

woman. The baby’s birth weight was 7 lbs. 3 oz.

Slanting of the eyes was noticed at birth, but no

other signs of mongolism were present.

Because of rhinitis, occasional stertoreous

breathing, and feeding difficulties, he was trans-

ferred to the pediatric service eight days later.

The baby was afebrile. The lungs were clear on

auscultation, and chest x-ray was normal. All

attention was soon concentrated on the feeding

problem. Regurgitation and occasional vomiting

had been present since birth. These had become

pronounced, with projectile vomiting occurring

approximately 15 minutes after every meal.

Bowel movements were present, but small. A
flat plate of the abdomen, on September 13, was

interpreted as showing the possibility of either

stenosis of the duodenum or large bowel.

Upper gastrointestinal radiographs, four days

later, were read as showing hypertrophic pyloric

stenosis with marked obstruction. A laparotomy

was performed on September 20. Stenosis of the

second portion of the duodenum was found, and

an anterior gastrojejunostomy was performed.

The postoperative course was complicated by in-

fection of the abdominal incision. The baby re-

covered and went home the third week of Octo-

ber, weighing 6 lbs. 10 oz.

He was relatively asymptomatic until Decem-
ber 25, when he was readmitted to the hospital

with clinical signs of bronchopneumonia and a

fever of 104° F. During the next three days,

episodes of difficulty in swallowing foods were

noticed by the attending nurses and physicians.

Antibiotics and supportive therapy were to no

avail, and the baby died December 28, 1962.

At autopsy the infant weighed 9 lbs. 4 oz., and

measured 23 inches in length. Pertinent findings

were as follows : The ascending colon and small

bowel were distended due to partial blockage of

the lumen of the transverse colon by fibrous ad-

hesive bands. There was an anterior gastroje-

junostomy with an adequate stoma. The second

portion of the duodenum revealed an area of

stenosis of the lumen measuring 4 mm. in length

(Fig. 1.). The stenosed area measured 2 mm.
in diameter, compared with both proximal and

distal duodenal segments that each measured

10 mm. in diameter. The heart was of normal

size, weight, and anatomic configuration, and had

no congenital anomalies.

There was a right-sided aortic arch (Fig. 2.).

The trachea and esophagus were to the left of the

arch, and appeared encircled by a vascular ring

produced by the right-sided arotic arch, and a left-

sided ductus arteriosus joining the pulmonary

artery with an aortic diverticulum located at the

junction of the right arch and the descending

aorta. The first vessel to originate from the arch

was the left common carotid artery. Then the

right common carotid, right vertebral, and right
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Fig. 1. The area of stenosis in the duodenum and
gastrojej unostomy.

subclavian arteries branched out. The left sub-

clavian artery originated from the previously de-

scribed aortic diverticulum. The only abnormal

microscopic findings were acute pulmonary con-

gestion and edema, and mild reticulum hyper-

plasia of mesenteric lymph nodes.

Embryologic Development

Major Vessels. To understand the patho-

genesis of vascular ring malformations of the

aortic arch, one must recall the embryologic de-

velopment of the major vessels. In the human
embryo there are two aortas, a dorsal and a

ventral, which are connected by six paired arte-

rial branches (aortic arches). All the aortic

arches are not present at any one time. The first,

second, and fifth pairs of aortic arches disappear

early. The third arches persist to form the com-

mon carotid and external carotid arteries. Both

fourth arches persist
;
on the left side, the arch

will become the permanent arch of the aorta,

while on the right side, the arch becomes the

proximal segment of the right subclavian artery.

The proximal portions of the six arches become
the pulmonary arteries. On the right side the

distal segment disappears, while on the left, the

corresponding distal segment remains as the duc-

tus arteriosus of Botallo (Fig. 3.).

In our patient, there was failure of development

of the proximal portion of the left fourth aortic

arch. The right fourth arch persisted as the

aortic arch. The left common carotid artery be-

came the first branch of the arch. The right com-

mon carotid, right vertebral, and right subclavian

arteries originated from the arch. The right

fourth arch continued as the descending aorta.
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The left subclavian artery originated from the

remaining distal portion of the partially absent

fourth left aortic arch. The ductus arteriosus

bridged the pulmonary artery with the latter

structure that persisted as a diverticulum arising

at the junction of the right fourth arch and de-

scending aorta (Fig. 4, diagram 2.).

Intestinal Tract. The duodenal stenosis is

explained embryologically as a partial persistence

of the temporary occlusion of the intestinal tract,

which occurs in the sixth and seventh weeks of

fetal life due to proliferation of its epithelial lining.

Normally, vacuolation restores a continuous lu-

men. Failure of complete vacuolation results in

stenosis or atresia.

Discussion

Vascular ring malformations of the aortic arch

have been classified by Fontanna and Edwards

into five basic anatomic groups
: ( 1 ) Rings

characterized by a double aortic arch. (2) Rings

with a right-sided aortic arch, a left-sided liga-

mentum arteriosum, with attachment of the lat-

ter structure to an aortic diverticulum located at

the junction of the right arch and the descending

aorta. (3) Rings produced by a left-sided aortic

arch and a right-sided ligamentum arteriosum,

with attachment of the ligamentum arteriosum to

an aortic diverticulum located at the junction of

the left arch and descending aorta. (4) Rings

produced by origin of the right subclavian artery

as the fourth branch of an otherwise normal aorta.

(5) Rings characterized by right-sided aortic *

arch, descending aorta, and ligamentum arte-

Fig. 2. L.C.C.A., left common carotid artery;

R.C.C.A., right common carotid artery; V.A., vertebral

artery
;

R.S.A., right subclavian artery
;

A. Diver.,

aortic diverticulum; L.S.A., left subclavian artery; L.A.,

ligmentum arteriosum
;

D.A., descending aorta.
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riosum, with anomalous origin of the left sub-

clavian artery as the fourth branch of the aorta

(Fig. 4.).

The case that we have described falls in the

second category. In a review of the literature,

Fontanna and Edwards collected 46 cases in

which the vascular ring had the same anatomic

configuration as in our case. They found that in

all but two cases, the left subclavian artery orig-

inated from an anomalous aortic diverticulum

to which the ligamentum arteriosum was attached.

Of twenty-nine patients in whom the sex was

stated, 19 were males and ten females.

Clinical Manifestations

The great majority of patients with this type

of vascular rings are asymptomatic. Of 30 pa-

tients born alive, six show obstructive symptoms,

but in only two were the obstructive symptoms

(tracheal or esophageal) severe. When symp-

toms occur, they consist of cough, dysphagia,

stridor, and dyspnea, depending on the structures

that are encrouched upon. Our patient showed

moderate esophageal obstructive symptoms, but

the cause went unrecognized.

Fig. 3. Normal development of great vessels from
aortic arches.

3

Fig. 4. Diagrammatic explanation of five basic ana-
tomic groups of vascular ring malformation of the aortic

arch system.

The treatment of the anomalies is surgical in-

tervention when the symptoms are pronounced.

Summary

An infant with a vascular ring anomaly of the

aortic arch and with duodenal stenosis is pre-

sented. Most patients with the vascular anom-

alies are asymptomatic, but obstructive symptoms

(tracheal, esophageal, or both) may dominate the

clinical picture. The embryology of the major

vessels and intestinal tract is discussed, and ex-

planations for the anomalies are given.

• Dr. Everts-Suarez is a member of the Department
of Pathology, Dr. Tourish, the Department of Surgery,

and Dr. Sioen is an intern at St. Mary’s Franciscan Hos-

pital, Philadelphia.

• This paper was presented at the V International

Congress of Clinical Pathology in Mexico October 6-11,

1963.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.
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Critical Evaluation of Emulsion Therapy

in Allergy

Mayer A. Green, M.D.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

TN THE past four pollen years my associates

and I have administered almost four thousand

injections of emulsified antigens to several hun-

dred patients. An experience has been achieved

which now permits assessment of our results and

critical evaluation of a number of contributions

pertaining to emulsion therapy.

In 1959 and 1962, pessimistic reports by J.

Mansmann and H. Mansmann in the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Journal emphasized the fre-

quency of reactions due to technical inadequacies

in the preparation of emulsions and warned of

the need for caution in employment of this tech-

nique. Anxiety was also expressed concerning

the potential undesirable delayed effects of ad-

juvants and vehicles.

While all problems inherent in this technique

have not been solved, sufficient experience has

accrued to delineate the technical considerations,

classify the patients most suited for this method,

and to make available a safe modality for treat-

ment of allergic patients by those skilled in the ap-

plication of emulsion therapy.

The advent of emulsion therapy represents an

exciting chapter in the history of modern allergy.

It has served to stimulate research activity by

allergists regarding traditional therapy for hay

fever. It has encouraged attempts to continually

improve methods of immunization of inhalant-

sensitive allergic individuals.

Egbert, of Texas, reported in 1962 that 177

allergists used the emulsion method with 47,000

patients in the preceding year and expected to

treat 56,000 patients the year following. Brown,

of Boston, reported in 1963 the administration of

some 350,000 emulsion injections by about five

hundred allergists. Such extensive application of

emulsion therapy has been related to the avail-

ability of a variety of mechanical devices pro-

ducing superior emulsions, improvement in the

formulation of oleoaqueous preparations and

emulsifying agents, the availability of sterile dis-
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posable syringes and needles, and the accumula-

tion of clinical knowledge and experience.

Historical Background

Emulsion therapy represents an evolutionary

rather than a revolutionary development in clini-

cal allergy. Since Noon and Freeman of Eng-

land in 1911 demonstrated the effectiveness of

immunization therapy with specific pollen ex-

tracts, allergists have sought to administer pollen

with fewer injections, with the objects of reducing

rate of absorption, increasing efficacy, and lessen-

ing systemic reactions. A variety of media has

been employed for these purposes for more than

forty years. Olive, sesame, almond, and peanut

oils have been used. Gelatin and aluminum mono-

stearate have also been employed. Each was tried

clinically and subsequently abandoned for some

of the following reasons
:

( 1 ) instability of the

vehicles; (2) excessive local and systemic reac-

tions; (3) susceptibility of the material to con-

tamination
; (4) abscess formation at the injected

sites; (5) excessive pain on administration, and

(6) sensitizing capacity of the vehicle itself. With

this formidable array of complications and diffi-

culties, it was only natural that interest lagged

in this method until Freund and McDermott ob-

served enhanced and prolonged antibody response

following the injection into guinea pigs of horse

serum antigen emulsified in mineral oil adjuvant.

This momentous immunologic observation in-

spired Loveless to apply the same technique and

principles to the management of hay fever. She

annually treated one hundred ragweed hay fever

Dr. Green is Clinical As-

sistant Professor of Medi-

cine in the Dermatology

Department, Section of

Allergy, at University of

Pittsburgh School of Med-

a
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volunteer subjects with this method and reported

generally favorable results with, however, fre-

quent marked local and systemic reactions which

limited its general use.

Resurgence of interest in this technique re-

sulted from extensive studies and improvements

by Brown, of Boston, who introduced the emul-

sor, improved the method, taught hundreds of

allergists, and treated thousands of patients ef-

fectively with emulsified antigens. Since then,

the allergy literature has reported many observa-

tions on this technique, emphasizing the basic

considerations and precautions and indications

for the use of emulsified antigens in therapy. A
bibliography provided by Brown lists approxi-

mately fifty contributions to the world medical

literature pertaining to the use of emulsified

antigens.

The earlier use of this method was restricted

to the injection of pollen antigens. The technique

has since been expanded to include immunization

with inhalant antigens such as house dust, molds,

and animal danders, with insect antigens, and

with vaccines.

Potential Hazards

The following are among the potential hazards

ascribed to emulsion therapy: (1) possible car-

cinogenic effect; (2) abscess production; (3)

development of cysts and nodules; (4) induc-

tion of delayed sensitivity reactions, and (5)

systemic reactions.

The Carcinogenic Hazard. The specter of

carcinogenesis which has been raised should be

reinterred on the basis of available scientific data.

It is well known that mineral oil has been used

by man in various forms for scores, possibly hun-

dreds, of years without one authenticated report

of induction of cancer. Davenport has stated that

oils of low viscosity are employed in emulsions

and that these are free from physical and chem-

ical characteristics associated with carcinogenic

agents. Brown has stated that mineral oil is

inert, nonmetabolizable, nongranuloma forming,

noncarcinogenic, and nonarthrotropic when in-

jected into or ingested by allergic or nonallergic

humans.

Highly refined mineral oils are currently em-

ployed in emulsions. Salk and his co-workers

administered over one hundred thousand doses

of emulsified influenza virus vaccine in the 1950’s

with good results and without reported sub-

sequent carcinoma referrable to such immuniza-

tion.

Davenport has observed that mineral oil ad-

juvant is superior to animal or vegetable oils.

It serves to protect the antigen against destruction

by humoral factors or nonantibody-producing

cells.

Abscess Production. The development of ab-

scesses subsequent to the administration of an

emulsified antigen represents a real problem,

usually related to some technical error or intro-

duction of contamination. The recommended

method of management of abscesses is aspiration

with sterile technique. Occasionally, incision and

drainage have been required.

In my series of four thousand emulsion injec-

tions, four abscesses developed, of which one

ruptured spontaneously through a tiny opening

and drained for several days, ultimately closing

and healing thoroughly without residual reaction.

The remaining three required incision and drain-

age. While these reactions are unpleasant for

patient and physician both, it has been reported

that patients developing abscess reactions ex-

perience higher levels of immunity response.

This was observed by Freund and McDermott,

who incorporated bacterial antigens with their

adjuvants.

Cyst and Nodule Formation. Host response

is considered important in patients with tendency

to cyst formation. Since the use of highly refined

mineral oil, cysts have been reported much less

frequently. Davenport reported three cysts in

ten thousand injections in 1961 as compared with

twenty-three in ten thousand in 1952. Fie has

stated that cyst formation could be prevented by

introduction of smaller volumes, intramuscular

administration, use of highly refined agents pre-

tested for toxicity or inflammation-producing po-

tential, and special care in administration to chil-

dren and Negroes. A few nodules and local

reactions persisted for several weeks but most

were promptly resorbed.

Salk observed that local reactions to oil emul-

sions resulted from administration subcutaneously

rather than intramuscularly and from impurities

in certain lots of mannide mono-oleate (Arlacel

A), the emulsifying agent.

Cutler and colleagues reported minimal reac-

tions to adjuvant preparations of poliomyelitis

virus vaccine, posing no barrier to its widespread

use.

Delayed Sensitivity Reactions. Feinberg

and associates report that emulsified pollen anti-

gens are capable of inducing delayed sensitivity
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in nonatopic individuals. However, they find no

demonstrated clinical significance to the observa-

tion that some atopic and nonatopic individuals

may develop wheal and erythema skin reactivity

if injected with mineral oil emulsions of pollen

extracts to which they previously had no skin

reaction. Clinical pollenosis has not developed

in these patients. The findings of Becker and

associates point to the advisability of confining

emulsion therapy to antigens to which the patient

is known to be clinically sensitive. This is a

prima facie requirement in such therapy.

Systemic Reactions. Loveless noted that no

abscesses, cysts, or malignant degeneration had

been reported in twelve hundred repository in-

jections administered over a nine-year period.

There was a progressive reduction in the fre-

quency of systemic reactions reported with the

use of emulsions. Loveless reported no serious

reactions with the new formulation.

Many of the earlier reports on the use of man-

ually prepared emulsions justifiably emphasized

the frequency of systemic reactions. With ex-

perience and the availability of good emulsifying

devices and disposable sterile equipment, these

have been considerably reduced. This is con-

firmed by our own experience with the use of the

Brown emulsor and Conscot apparatus.

Causes of Adverse Reactions

Some of the causes reported to be responsible

for adverse reactions are
:

( 1 )
poor quality

emulsions; (2) excessive dosage
; (3) improper

administration of pollen at the height of the hay

fever season
; (4) incorrect technique

; (5) sus-

ceptible patients such as children or athletes sub-

ject to trauma
; (6) consumption of alcohol with-

in 48 hours following the administration of the

antigens; (7) presence of associated infection

or disease, and (8) exposure to other unrecog-

nized allergens.

When systemic reactions have occurred they

are much less severe than those usually encoun-

tered with overdoses of aqueous antigens. They
are in the nature of mild urticarial responses or

hay fever or bronchospasm readily controlled with

small doses of epinephrine and antihistamines.

It is interesting to observe that Brown has ad-

ministered more than one hundred thousand in-

jections of emulsified extracts without one severe

systemic reaction.

Brown and others, including myself, have in-

jected several hundred multiples of the highest

previously tolerated concentration administered

with aqueous antigens to many patients. In these
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patients improved tolerance has been achieved,

resulting from the increased quantity of antigen

injected. This may be considered one of the

chief indications for consideration of emulsion

treatment. Two examples of this ability to toler-

ate notable increments of antigen with emulsion

method as compared with the aqueous follow.

Case Histories

A white female, age forty, with a long history of

grass and ragweed pollenosis, with marked posi-

tive pseudopodal skin reactions to puncture

scratch tests with 20,000 protein nitrogen units

(P.N.U.) of grass and ragweed pollen, was able

previously to tolerate 3 P.N.U. of aqueous grass

antigen, and 6 P.N.U. of ragweed, tolerated

1,000 P.N.U. grass and 1,000 P.N.U. of ragweed

emulsified extracts without complication and with

excellent clinical response.

A forty-five-year-old white male, with a long

history of ragweed pollenosis and marked positive

pseudopodal skin reactions to 10 P.N.U. of rag-

weed, intradermally, and a previously tolerated

top dosage of 64 P.N.U., with poor clinical re-

sponse to aqueous therapy, was able to tolerate

3,500 P.N.U. of emulsified ragweed pollen with

good results.

Indications for Emulsion Therapy

Patients who have not fared well with aqueous

therapy are good candidates for emulsion therapy.

Children who are resistant to multiple desensiti-

zation techniques are also prime candidates for

this method, as are those disabled and otherwise

unable to report for multiple therapy.

Most allergists using the method agree that

emulsion therapy provides equal if not superior

benefits to the traditional form of desensitization.

Egbert’s 1962 survey reported that 198 physicians

claimed that one-half of the patients had more

effective response and the other half equally ef-

fective when compared with aqueous antigens.

Recent studies have been reported comparing

aqueous antigen therapy with placebo response

and double-blind studies comparing aqueous and

emulsion therapy. These data have added to our

knowledge regarding the variability of factors

which influence the response of the allergic pa-

tient.

Statistical Data

Of the four thousand emulsion injections we
administered in the past four years, to 163 tree

pollenosis patients and 371 grass pollenosis pa-

tients, 85 percent and 90 percent, respectively,

showed good to excellent results, i.e., experienced
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little or no difficulty during their hay fever sea-

sons and required little or no auxiliary medica-

tion such as antihistamines or corticosteroids. Of

the tree group, 97 percent showed fair or better

and of the grass patients, 98 percent reported fair

or better, occasionally requiring adjuvant therapy.

Poor responses were those experiencing less than

50 percent improvement. Patients evaluated their

own results as compared with previous experi-

ences and served as their own controls.

Five hundred thirty-four ragweed hay fever

patients have been treated with emulsified antigen.

Of these, 83 percent or 442 claimed good or ex-

cellent results; 69 or 13 percent claimed fair

results
;

the remaining 23 or 4 percent were con-

sidered to have poor results, reporting less than

50 percent relief.

While reports of this nature are subject to a

number of variables and thus can lead to mis-

interpretation, it is obvious that these represent

therapeutic responses which are remarkable in-

deed.

Adverse Reactions

While it is outside the realm of this presenta-

tion to review in detail the varied aspects involved

in interpretation of therapeutic responses, certain

observations are germane to this discussion.

Some adverse reactions did occur, although

these were few and compared favorably with the

overall reaction rate reported by physicians

throughout the country using this method. Our
major concern has been to develop standards

whereby these can be totally eliminated. Aller-

gists are constantly alerted to the possibility of

constitutional reactions with the use of specific

antigens in the treatment of allergic individuals,

and this has been an inherent part of desensitiza-

tion therapy with any method.

In all, six systemic reactions were noted. All

these resulted from immunization with ragweed

pollen extract and combined ragweed and house

dust injections, administered during the season

of heavy grass pollination. All had presented

marked positive skin reactions with pseudopod

formation to very dilute solutions of ragweed

pollen. All were highly skin reactive to grass

pollen and four of the six had clinical grass pol-

lenosis. It is notable that four of the systemic

reactions occurred before the introduction of the

Swinny filter technique of preparation of emul-

sions.

'Fhe only systemic reactions since the introduc-

tion of the Swinny filter technique were two which

occurred with the use of a new preparation in

combination, a freeze-dried ragweed extract and

a freeze-dried house dust extract, then under

investigation. The freeze-dried ragweed extract

is prepared from short ragweed pollen only.

Other ragweed pollen extract consists of a mix-

ture of 50 percent giant and 50 percent short rag-

weed pollen.

Therapeutic Observations

In March, 1962, we reported on our prelim-

inary experience with concurrent corticosteroid

antihistamine prophylaxis. At that time, one

thousand repository injections had been admin-

istered. No systemic reaction followed the first

653 with which a three-dose prophylactic regimen

of corticosteroid (6-alpha-methylprednisolone, or

Medrol Medules) and antihistamines (chlor-

pheniramine maleate spansules, 12 mg., Teldrin),

or diphenylpyraline hydrochloride, (Hispril, 5

mg.) were used. With the reduction to a two-

dose prophylactic regimen, four immediate and no

delayed constitutional reactions were encountered

following 282 injections. This represented an

overall reaction rate of 0.4 percent in 516 patients,

an extremely small and, in my experience, quite

acceptable number when dealing exclusively with

a highly allergic patient group.

In order to define more accurately the precise

prophylactic potency of the corticosteroid anti-

histamine medication, an additional investigation

was undertaken the following year. It consisted

of a double-blind comparison of drug and placebo

given in random order.

The question raised in the pilot uncontrolled

studies of 1961 as to the role of sustained action

oral steroid antihistamine prophylaxis against

reactions in repository pollen therapy appeared

to have been answered by the experience in 1962.

A double-blind, randomized comparison showed

clearly that patients given steroid had significantly

fewer reactions, 3 percent, than occurred among

patients given dummy capsules, 6.7 percent. In

1961, four constitutional reactions occurred

among patients given a total of 935 injections.

One year later, none was observed in 867 treat-

ments. Whatever the factors contributing to this

remarkable paucity of untoward effects, they

would have been in operation in placebo as well

as drug-treated patients, because of the investi-

gational design.

Phase three of this study has been continued in

1963 and has consisted of placebo-controlled com-

parison of corticosteroid prophylaxis with and

without antihistamine. The incidence of reac-

tions in patients receiving placebo was 8.7 percent
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compared to 4.4 percent in those receiving the

antihistamine, Teldrin spansnles.

Each of the studies is supportive of the impor-

tant role of the anti-inflammatory effects of the

sustained antihistamine as well as the sustained

corticosteroid. The probability is that they func-

tion synergistically to exert an anti-inflammatory

effect which is revealed in reduction of prolonged

and annoying local reactions.

Summary

The historical and evolutionary development of

emulsion therapy in allergy has been briefly re-

viewed. Improvements in technique, availability

of emulsifying devices, and increased knowledge
and experience in the use of emulsified antigens

have all contributed to the considerable reduction

of the complications and undesired side effects of

the method. Despite these improvements, how-

ever, this procedure must continue to remain in

the hands of those skilled and trained in its use

and possessing the background and ability to

properly evaluate the results of this method.

• Acknowledgments. I wish to gratefully acknowl-

edge the cooperation of my office colleagues. Credits

are due to my associate, N. S. Landerman, M.D., tech-

nicians, Misses Marilyn Breneman and Jean Yevick,

and secretary. Miss Ann Ravish. I wish also to express

grateful appreciation of Smith Kline and French Lab-
oratories and the Upjohn Company.

• Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual
Meeting of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pitts-

burgh October 10, 1963.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Chlorphenir-

amine maleate

—

Teldrin , Barclophen, C-hlor-Trimeton

Maleate, Histadur Dura-Tabs; Diphenylpyraline hydro-

chloride

—

Hispril; Epinephrine

—

Adrenalin, Epptj, Sus-

tagen; Methylprednisolone

—

Medrol.

Attention

U. of Pennsylvania Alumni

Your alma mater’s 200th anni-

versary will be saluted during

the State Society's 1964

Annual Session in Philadel-

phia October 13-16. Plans

are being made for a special

scientific program Friday,

October 16, sponsored by

the University. Watch for

the details and make plans

now to attend this saluta-

tory session. Many of

your former classmates will

be there. You should

be too.

• BIRTHPLACE OF AMERICAN MED-
ICINE. The first medical class in this coun-

try was held 199 years ago at the College of

Philadelphia (see cut), now the University of

Pennsylvania. • Rich in historic heritage,

Philadelphia is a city of medical "firsts” such

as this. In addition to the first medical school,

it boasts the country’s first hospital, the first

public hospital, and the first children's hos-

pital. It is the birthplace of the earliest College

of Physicians and of the American Medical

Association. Dr. Benjamin Rush, Revolution-

ary War physician and signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was a Philadelphian.

• Throughout the years, Philadelphia has con-

tinued to be a medical showplace and it certainly

will provide a most fitting atmosphere for the

University of Pennsylvania’s year-long Bicen-

tennial of Medical Education, which will bring

thousands of visitors here for state, national,

and international medical meetings.
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EDITORIALS

Of Special Note

How to Reod a Radiologist's Report

B EGIN with the postmark on the envelope.

The date will say something interesting

about the consultant, for after a simple cal-

culation you can discover whether it took him

two days or eight to form and deliver his

opinion after examining a patient. Many
things help to determine how long this interval

will be. Method, or lack of it, for example.

Also research and administrative harassment,

legal holidays, unclassified indisposition of

secretaries, and small deposits of sludge in the

dictating machine or its operators. Indif-

ference may be to blame if the lag is unusually

long. This may be broad, all-purpose in-

difference, an outgrowth of torpor and security,

or it may reflect unconcern for specific things,

such as the cost of one day’s unnecessary hos-

pitalization or the effects of one day’s unnec-

essary fear on a sick man anxious to know the

truth about himself.

The length of a report gives a clue, though

not always a reliable one, to its value. In

general, short communications give more in-

formation than long ones, because they are

read. A devious pronouncement, studded with

evasions and qualifications, should bring to

mind three possibilities. First, the radiologist

did not know what he was talking about and

was simply describing a picture in much the

same way as the pathologist who often falls

back on perifocal round cell infiltration when

the going is rough. On the other hand, the

consultant may know very well what he is

talking about, and see so many booby traps

and invitations to litigation in the underbrush

that any forthright opinion would be disas-

trous. The key phrase in this situation is

“to be ruled out.” Radiologists use it a great

deal because gray is so much more comfortable

in court than black.

A third reason for prolixity in a report is

so childish, and perhaps unconscious, that

many clinicians do not even know it exists.

Revenge. An important anatomical observa-

tion may be swathed in layers of verbiage when

a radiologist receives a requisition slip bearing

the following information, and only the fol-

lowing information, in brave orthopedic script

:

“X-ray left leg A.P. Lat., both obliques, tun-

nel and skyline views, and send me the plates.”

Such a request tends to outrage young men,

who like to look at pictures too, and mystify

old ones who have not used plates since 1917.

This raises the question as to how much a

radiologist should be told about a patient he is

about to examine. Some of them like to have

the entire chart beside them, while others feel

that too much knowledge dulls the eye and

prejudices the mind. While this view has

much to recommend it, it is also true that the

easiest questions to answer are the ones which

have been asked. As it is, even with a little

information, many roentgenologists feel from

time to time like a man reading tea leaves

through a knothole, and after an extremely

short glimpse at that. They respond grate-

fully to general and specific statements about

the clinical problem, and as a rule can hold

fast to their four principal qualifications as ex-

perts : an understanding of the limitations of

their medium
;

a familiarity with the great

range of normal variation
;

the habit of

systematically searching the entire film, and

their alertness to a few, subtle, crucial roentgen

signs. Perhaps there is only one thing they

should never be told : that their patient is

neurotic. If they believe this, they will miss his

cancer.

Vision is made of memories, among other

things, and emotions dimly comprehended.

What the eye sees depends not only on clin-

ical data and marvels such as optics and pho-

tochemistry but on distortions and challenges

as well, imposed by the mind. The view is

modified by total experience, which includes

truth, pain, and superstition. For this reason

all images, however static, vary from eye to

eye, and true impartiality is a myth. Identical

twins, with identical training, can stand in

(Continued on next page)
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front of an x-ray view box and look at a single

arrangement of shadows. Perhaps it is a him

of a patient’s chest. If there is a cavity in this

arrangement it will look quite different to the

twin who once spent three years in a sanitarium.

It will be too big
;

it will be too small—or it may
not even be there at all. The report of one of

these twins will be clouded with subjective error

which is wholly subconscious. But the same man
may be eminently qualified to search for a duo-

denal ulcer because it has so little meaning to

him.

So be skeptical of the radiologist if you wish

(the best ones welcome it), but try to be char-

itable of his errors. What other doctors have

the opportunity to commit so many, in writing,

every day? Tuddenham and others have ex-

plored this fascinating subject to some extent

(
Radiology

,

May, 1962), and what they say sup-

ports a notion many of us have had for years

:

The most important part of the report is the

signature.

John McClenahan, M.D.,

Philadelphia.

Rene Descartes, the founder of analytical geom-

etry, was a brilliant French lawyer, philosopher,

and mathematician whose creativity gave the

world the system of analytical geometry. We are

indebted to him

Rene Descartes and for the Carte

sian graph up-

Temperature Charts on which the

coordinates of

our modern hospital temperature charts are based.

But, alas, poor Descartes must literally be

“turning in his grave” from the abuses practiced

daily on our hospital records. Yea, even taught

daily to student nurses.

The very essence of a line graph (for such is

the temperature chart) must be coordinates of

consistent values. The temperature charted must

conform to consistent values or there is no pur-

pose in using a graph.

The oral temperature is one degree lower than

the rectal, and the axillary temperature is one de-

gree less than the oral. A single line of a graph

can only record one temperature value : oral,

rectal, or axillary. It may be convenient, but it is

blasphemy to La Geometrie of Descartes to mix

up the values of the coordinates.

The custom of writing “ax” or “rec” over the

temperature merely makes a mess of the chart

and is similar to writing “wrong” over right.

Once I attended a large clinical symposium at

which it was desirable to know accurately what

was the exact temperature. Several recordings

were marked “rec” but for two days the “rec”

did not appear. The patient was on nasogastric

suction. At least five minutes of this meeting

were consumed in a frustrating search to de-

termine whether the patient did or did not have a

fever. The physicians partaking in the meeting

were all quite prominent.

It hardly seems too much arithmetic for all

temperatures to be consistently recorded as oral.

This merely means adding or subtracting one to

the axillary or rectal reading.

Descartes died in an attempt to satisfy Chris-

tina of Sweden’s insatiable desire for knowledge.

He might have died sooner had he known how

modern scientific medicine would desecrate this

precise arithmetical method.

1. Winslow Smith, M.D.,

Ardmore, Pennsylvania.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Merion Golf Club, Ardmore, Pennsylvania

Tuesday, October 13, 1964

Sponsored by Pennsylvania Medical Golfing Association

Merion East—A Grand Old Course

"Merion is mild in appearance, delightful to play,

hard to score on, and challenging all the way.

It has great golf charm and great quality."

Fee jor tournament and dinner—$25

Entry Form will be in the July Issue of Pennsylvania Medical Journal
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Big Turnout for Sports Session

Some 545 persons registered for the Scientific

Sports Medicine Conference at Slippery Rock

State College April 10-11, making it the best at-

tended session of its kind to be held in Pennsyl-

vania.

Guests came from neighboring states and as

far west as Detroit. Many physicians from coun-

ties in the area attended. Sponsors were the

Division of Health and Physical Education at

the State College and the State Society’s Ad-

visory Committee on Sports Injuries.

Different Program. The conference explored

not only athletic injuries but also physical struc-

ture, athletic status, and physical fitness in gen-

eral. Competitive sports and early recognition

of potential injuries also were discussed.

Those Who Helped. Members of the State

Society who participated included Leonard F.

Bush, M.D., Director of the Department of

Orthopedics, Geisinger Medical Center, who
spoke on “Injury to the Knee and Ankle—Their

Prevention and Treatment”; Anthony F. Susen,

M.D., Assistant Professor of Neurosurgery, Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, who
talked on “Athletic Injuries and the Central

Nervous System,” and James A. Collins, Jr.,

M.D., Chairman of the Sports Medicine Advisory

Committee, who represented the State Society.

Others who helped included Richard McLach-
lan, M.D., Director of School Health Services,

John Nettleton, M.D., Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Health and Physical Education, and

Campbell Snowberger, Ph.D., Professor of

Health and Physical Education, all of Slippery

Rock State College.

NEXT MONTH—An exclusive interview with
Dean Robert M. Bucher, M.D., of Temple Uni-
versity School of Medicine on the important
question of continuing education for physicians.

Industrial Award Deadline Near

July 1 is the deadline for physicians to make
nominations for Industrial Health Awards to

their county medical societies.

Physicians are urged to recommend to their

county societies any industry with a good health

practice policy or facility. Those nominated will

be eligible for county certificates as well as nom-

ination for State Society awards.

Nomination forms have been sent to each coun-

ty as part of the State Society’s 1964 Industrial

Health Awards program, which is directed by the

Commission on Industrial Health headed by

Mark R. Leadbetter, M.D., of Danville.

The Commission feels that recognition of out-

standing industrial health programs will result

in direct benefits to the health of workers through-

out Pennsylvania.

I'llllllllllllllllllllll Haue You Heard

?

IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIt*

• Pennsylvania’s 330 registered hospitals

have more than 118,000 beds.

• Nineteen percent of all physicians li-

censed to practice in the United States are

graduates of foreign medical schools.

• Since 1848, when the State Society was
founded, more than 90,000 pages in the

Official Transactions and the Journal have

been used to record the proceedings of the

Society.

• The cost of air pollution in the conti-

nental United States is in excess of six billion

| dollars per year.

• When the State Society House of Dele-

gates convenes in Philadelphia in October,

it will be the 34th time that the Annual Ses-

sion of the Society has been held in that city.

niiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiililliiliiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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ANNUAL ORATOR

Warren H. Cole, M.D.

Professor and Chairman, Department of

Surgery

University of Illinois College of Medicine

Current Trends in

Gallbladder Disease

At PMS Annual Session

Philadelphia

Friday, October 16

• Dr. Cole received his Medical Degree
at Washington University School of Med-
icine, St. Louis, in 1920. In 1926, after com-
pleting his internship and a surgical resi-

dency, he was appointed Instructor in Sur-

gery to the Associate Professor of Surgery

at his alma mater. Ten years later he was
named Professor and Head of the Depart-

ment of Surgery at the University of Illinois

College of Medicine, a position which he
still holds. During his career as a physician,

he has held many special appointments,

been a member and officer of numerous med-
ical organizations, and received a number of

honors. He has been a lecturer, served on
nine medical publication editorial boards,

and written hundreds of articles on various

subjects in the surgical field. In addition,

he has been co-author of four books and ed-

itor of another.

NINETEEN
j

SIXTY FOUR

AN N UAL^SESSION
Til

OCTOBER 13-16 jd; PHILADELPHIA

Fgf1
THE PENNSYLVANIA OS' ^ MEDICAL SOCIETY

Doctors Smoking Habits Studied

Preliminary statistics from a survey of smoking

habits by the Philadelphia County Medical So-

ciety show that one out of two responding city

physicians who used to smoke no longer do so,

and that 311 physicians who formerly smoked

cigarets have switched to pipes or cigars.

Katharine R. Boucot, M.D., Chairman of the

Society’s Ad Hoc Committee on Smoking and

Health, said two-thirds of the member-physicians

replied to the survey. Of the 2,325 respondents,

42 percent of 967 doctors are smokers
; 37 percent

or 856 physicians have given up smoking, and one

percent gave no indication of their smoking habits.

Dr. Boucot said that medical directors of Phila-

delphia hospitals will be surveyed to determine

their policy toward the sale of cigarets within

their hospitals. Committee members who will

formulate the survey are Drs. William Weiss, Jr.,

Roscoe Teahan, and F. William Sunderman, Jr.

In other developments on smoking, Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital held a news con-

ference for high school students on May 7. The
panel, moderated by Charles S. Cameron, M.D.,

Hahnemann President, discussed the inherent

dangers of smoking and answered questions.

PMS Student Awards Announced

Three students in the Philadelphia area and

an Allegheny County resident have been named

recipients of the 1964 medical scholarships offered

by the State Society and Educational and Sci-

entific Trust.

The recipients of the four-year, full-tuition

grants were picked from 145 qualified candidates.

In four years the State Society has awarded 16

such scholarships for an investment of some

$90,000. An annual assessment of members sup-

ports the program.

Scholarship recipients are Michael J. Dougher-

ty, twenty-one, Mattson Road, Chester Heights

;

Frederick A. Furia, twenty-one, 7109 Llanfair

Road, Upper Darby
;
Alan J. Garber, twenty-one,

1127 Princeton Avenue, Philadelphia, and Joseph

E. Palascak, twenty-one, 1208 Rebecca Street,

North Braddock.

State Girl Wins AMA Award. Sixteen-year-

old Sandra Edford, a high school Junior in Kings-

ton, Pennsylvania, was one of two “honorable

mention” citation winners in the American Med-

ical Association’s 15th National Science Fair-

International held last month in Baltimore.
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'64 Officers' Conference

Hint of Higher DPA Medical Fees from Adams

S
ECRETARY of Public Welfare Arlin M.
Adams told the 1964 Officers’ Conference in

Harrisburg May 15 that the state is considering

an increase in medical fees paid physicians for

public assistance cases.

More equitable DPA fees has long been a goal

of the State Society. Adams said the state only

recently could “contemplate the increase” be-

cause “rehabilitation programs have helped reduce

public assistance rolls.”

The Secretary noted that even with an increase

the state could not fully compensate physicians

“for the unselfish professional contributions

(they) make in the interest of needy people.”

Earlier at the Conference, Keynoter Ray E.

Brown, Director of the Graduate Program in

Hospital Administration at Duke University

Medical Center, predicted that hospital costs will

continue to rise. But he emphasized that despite

the costs, the main question is still how good

hospital service is.

The Hon. Bruce Alger, Congressman from

Texas, and Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, Director of

International Studies at Bradley University, ad-

dressed the Conference. Alger, a member of the

House Ways and Means Committee, reported

that a Fedicare compromise through strengthen-

ing of the Kerr-Mills program was being con-

sidered. Dr. Nyardi described Fedicare as simply

the “nose of the camel under the tent” on the way
toward socialization of medicine.

Workshop breakfast sessions and panel dis-

cussions were other high points on the program.

Benjamin Rush Awards. John F. Hartman,

Jr., M.D., Chairman of the Council on Public

Service, presented the 1964 Benjamin Rush
Awards to Mr. Richard J. Caron of Reading,

for his work with alcoholics, and to The Cancer

League of Philadelphia, represented by its Presi-

dent, Mrs. Louis

A. Gash, for the

league’s gifts of

equipment to Phila-

delphia-area hospi-

tals.

Special Award.
President Wilbur

E. Flannery pre-

sented a special

award to Samuel F.

Hinkle, President

of Hershey Choc-

olate Corporation, and Arthur R. Whiteman,

President of Hershey Estates, representing the

Milton S. Hershey Foundation, for the Founda-

tion’s gift of $50 million for a medical center near

Hershey.

Gift of $40,000. Former President Thomas
W. McCreary, M.D., representing the Educa-

tional and Scientific Trust, accepted a $40,000

check from Lehigh County to establish a health

professions scholarship fund within the Trust to

aid county residents. Gerald S. Backenstoe,

M.D., President of the county medical society,

presented the gift, which represented money col-

lected from an anti-polio drive in the Lehigh

County area. Dr. McCreary said the gift raised

the Trust’s assets to $650,000.

Keynote Comment—Leo C. Ed-
dinger, M.D., Chairman of the
Commission on Public Relations,
left, discusses the Conference key-
note address with the man who
gave it, Ray E. Brown, Director of
the Graduate Program in Hospital
Administration at Duke University
Medical Center.

View from the Top—Here is an overall view of the Conference dinner as Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, former
Minister of Finance of Hungary, at the podium, spoke on the topic, “It Can Happen Here.” More than
335 persons attended the annual two-day meeting of county society officers in Harrisburg, the State Society’s
second largest session of the year. Of the 335, some 236 were physicians.



Medical Education Conference

Role of the State Society in Continuing Education

^THE STATE SOCIETY should lead, cooper-

ate, coordinate, and integrate continuing ed-

ucation efforts for physicians in Pennsylvania,

President Wilbur E. Flannery told the 1964

Pennsylvania Conference on Medical Education

in Pittsburgh April 23.

I )r. Flannery, in a talk

opening the one-day ses-

sion at Western Pennsyl-

S ; vania Hospital, said the

^ PMS should study and

evaluate the problem and

subsidize where needed,

lie said he was giving
DR. SHEPHERD

,
. . . .

his own opinions on the

question, but noted that this action would not be

inconsistent with the purposes of the Society.

Dr. Flannery said the fear of all doctors is

obsolescence. He also noted that doctors must

remain psychiatrically oriented in their practices.

Some 85 physicians interested in medical edu-

cation attended the conference, the second in as

many years, to study the question whether tlie

State Society should accept primary responsibility

for continuing medical education in Pennsylvania.

Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., Chairman of the

Commission on Medical Education, which spon-

sored the conference, said a report on the work-

shop discussions and other activities (see photos)

will be published. A report on the 1963 confer-

ence also will he published, he said.

Glen R. Shepherd, M.D., Associate Secretary

of the American Medical Association Council on

Medical Education, the keynote speaker, reported

that the AMA is developing a comprehensive

national program of continuing medical education

for physicians.

Fred MacD. Richardson, M.D., Coordinator

of Professional Affairs at Philadelphia’s Pennsyl-

vania Hospital, spoke at the conference luncheon.

In an interview in the Pittsburgh Press, Dr.

Richardson was quoted as saying socialized med-

icine is a certainty for this country unless medi-

cal education reverses its field. Too much em-

phasis on specialists will “force” society to take

over control of medicine, he said.

The Philadelphia physician also told the Press

that the nation’s 86 medical schools are “not living

up to demands” placed on them by “society.” He
added that the schools are not meeting public de-

mands for general practitioners.

Schools Receive AMA-ERF Aid

Grants totaling $76,490, representing personal

contributions by doctors and their families to the

American Medical Association Education and

Research Foundation (AMA-ERF) in 1963,

were presented to the deans of Pennsylvania’s six

medical schools during the conference. They were

distributed as follows

:

Glen R. Leymaster, M.D., Dean, Woman’s
Medical College, $7,648; Francis S. Cheever,

M.D., Dean, University of Pittsburgh School of

Medicine, $13,440; William B. Kennedy, M.D.,

Associate Dean, University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine, $17,688; Robert M. Bucher,

M.D., Dean, Temple University School of Medi-

cine, $14,035 ;
William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean,

Jefferson Medical College, $13,001 ; William F.

Kellow, M.D., Dean, Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege, $10,675.

Photos by Ronald Kubiak, Photographic Department, Western Pennsylvania Hospital
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Philadelphia Honors Radiologist

Bernard P. Widmann, M.D., Chief of the De-

partment of Radiology at Philadelphia General

Hospital, became the 41st annual recipient of

Philadelphia County Medical Society’s I. P.

Strittmatter Award on May 20.

In presenting the Strittmatter Award gold

medal, the county society cited Dr. Widmann for

“his pioneer work in radiology and . . . dedicated

service to the advancement of radiology as teach-

er, clinician, and author.”

Dr. Widmann has served as President of the

American Roentgen Ray Society, the Philadelphia

Roentgen Ray Society, and the American Board

of Radiology.

Franklin Medal for Dr. Annis

Edward R. Annis, M.D., center, President of

the American Medical Association, holds the

Silver Medal of Benjamin Franklin given to him

by the Poor Richard Club of Philadelphia, an ad-

vertising group, for his work as head of the AMA.
The presentation was made by Mr. Jack Steck,

left, club president, at a meeting in Philadelphia

April 17. Milton J. Freiwald, M.D., of Philadel-

phia, right, was Chairman of the Day.

Mental Retardation Explored

Some 65 physicians and nurses attended a one-

day session on mental retardation held in Hazle-

ton May 13 under the sponsorship of the Com-
mission on Maternal Welfare and Child Health.

The meeting was the fifth in a series of annual

institutes for Pennsylvania doctors and nurses

interested in childhood illnesses. Four experts

in the field addressed the conference. John M.

Keller, M.D., of Geisinger Medical Center, Dan-

ville, Chairman of the Commission, presided.

High Civic Honor for Dr. Gibbon

John H. Gibbon,

Jr., M.D., Samuel D.

Gross Professor of

Surgery and Head of

the Department of

Surgery at Jefferson

Medical College,

Philadelphia, re-

ceived the Annual

Philadelphia Award
April 14.

Considered the

highest civic honor

presented by the city,

the award consists of a gold medal and hono-

rarium of $10,000. Selection of Dr. Gibbon was

made at least in part for his invention of the

pump oxygenator which made open-heart surgery

possible.

The award is given annually to an area resident

who has “contributed a service calculated to ad-

vance the best and larger interests of Philadel-

phia.”

A native Philadelphian, Dr. Gibbon is a fifth-

generation physician.

Science Fair Prizes Awarded

Leo C. Eddinger, M.D., Chairman of the Sci-

ence Fair Awards Selection Committee of the

Council on Public Service, announced that the

four winners of the State Society’s 1964 Science

Fair Awards have been selected.

The award winners, who were chosen from

among 21 applicants, will each receive a $500

scholarship prize to be accredited to their college

education. The winners are : Robert Barry Fit-

man, Overbrook High School, Philadelphia

County; Christine Mary Kislo, West Side Cen-

tral Catholic High School, Luzerne County;

Donna Lee Rehkop, Berwick Area Senior High

School, Columbia County, and Bruce Mohler,

Cocalico Union High School, Lancaster.

The awards are presented annually to four

senior high school students who have been se-

lected first prize winners in the biological science

category at a regional science fair. The public

relations chairmen of the medical societies in

which the winners reside will present the prizes

during high school assembly programs.
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Just One Candle, Thanks

Your Pennsylvania Medical Journal is

an old-timer. Sixty-seven years old this

month, as a matter of fact.

The first issue was published in Pittsburgh

in 1897 under the direction of its owner and
editor, Adolph Koenig, M.D., who also was
Chairman of the Committee on Publication.

It was subsequently sold to the State Society

for a nominal amount, one dollar.

From the first, the Journal served as the

official organ of the State Society by publish-

ing organizational news, scientific information,

and official transactions. This is still its basic

role today.

Being an old-timer, the Journal hesitates

to call attention to its own age. But the Jour-

nal is also proud of what it has been in the

past and will be in the future. So, if you in-

sist, one candle on the cake, please.

KOOQOOCO-DOOOOOO-SOOOOOa

Benevolence Fund Tops $8,000

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $1,357. Contributions since Jan-

uary 1, 1964, now total $8,150.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the month

of April were : Mrs. Robert Davis of Norristown

;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Bradford County
;
Woman’s Aux-

iliary, Bradford County (in honor of Mrs. Robert F.

Beckley, Mrs. Achilles Berretini, and Mrs. Claude H.

Butler).

Woman’s Auxiliary, Erie County; Woman’s Aux-
iliary, Northampton County

;
Woman’s Auxiliary,

Washington County
;

Armstrong County Medical So-

ciety (in memory of Ivan N. Boyer, M.D.)
;
Woman’s

Auxiliary, Bucks County; Woman’s Auxiliary, Blair

County, and Woman’s Auxiliary, Monroe County.

Changes in Membership

New (54), Transferred (16)

Allegheny County: John L. Minard, Gibsonia. Trans-

ferred—Peter J. Citrone, Verona (from Schuylkill

County) ;
Alexander M. Hofstetter, McKeesport; Wal-

ter T. Medic, Coraopolis (from Washington County)
;

Herbert D. Miller, New Kensington (from Westmore-

land County). Armstrong County: William D. Travis,

Saxonburg. Bradford County: George W. Corner,

Sayre. Bucks County: Robert G. Bucher, Wycombe.
Transferred—John A. Jakabcin, Southampton (from

Philadelphia County). Centre County: Israel L.

Magelaner, Spring Mills; Albert L. Ingram, Jr.,

Charles W. Rohrbeck, State College.

Chester County: Henry G. Bullwinkel, Downingtown

;

Arvind K. Nerurkar, West Chester. Transferred—
Robert Bower, Berwyn

;
Eugene A. Jaeger, Devon (from

Philadelphia County). Cumberland County: H. Robert
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Gasull, Jr., Harold G. Kretzing, Carlisle. Dauphin
County: Frank W. Jackson, Harrisburg; Carlene N.
Samuels, Mechanicsburg

; Lester G. Bixler, Jr., Middle-

town. Delaware County: William R. Fisher, Haver-
ford; Sidney A. Parsons, Jr., Upper Darby. Trans-

ferred—Bernard E. Finneson, Philadelphia
;

Roger E.

Fox, Media; Howard L. Kent, Drexel Hill (from Phila-

delphia County). Fayette County: Abraham Kaplan,

Fredericktown. Greene County: Francis L. Cooper,

Waynesburg.

Lehigh County: Charles W. Reninger, Jr., Allentown.

McKean County: Melchisedec C. Ibanez, Kane. Mont-
gomery County: Salim Gene, Abington. Transferred—
Joseph A. Heaney, Philadelphia

; Elizabeth L. McGee,
Devon (from Delaware County)

; Charles R. Tatnall,

Ardmore (from Philadelphia County). Northampton
County: Thomas R. Liberta, Easton

;
Louis H. Sweter-

litsch, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia County: Robert R. Smith, Fort Washing-
ton

;
Donald H. Greene, Huntingdon Valley

; Russell L.

Sandberg, King of Prussia
;

Laurence A. Somers,

Boston, Mass.
;
H. William Harris, Raymond G. Tronzo,

Merion
; James H. Loucks, Haddonfield, N.J. ;

Eli B.

Halpern, Riverton, N.J. ;
Winston M. Bryant, Jr., Guy

M. Carnabuci, Norman F. Cohen, Thomas C. Deas,

Henry Eisner, Henry J. Gold, Leonard F. Greenberg,

Jose Hamann, Parviz Kambin, Peter J. Koblenzer, Glen

R. Leymaster, Philip J. Marone, Gaddo Onesti, Samuel

E. Robertson, Stanley C. Rosenzweig, Bernard Sandler,

Anthony J. Sattilaro, Howard M. Simons, Stanford M.
Steinberg, Francisco S. Villanueva, Philadelphia; Louis

B. Chaykin, Upper Darby. Transferred—Thomas G.

Davis, Ephrata (from Lancaster County). Venango
County: Dolores M. Landolt, Oil City. Westmoreland

County: Marion H. Crumlish, Irwin. Transferred—

Joseph C. Eshelman, Oakmont (from Greene County)
;

Herbert D. Miller, New Kensington (from Allegheny

County).

Permanent Associate to Active

Carbon County': James J. Dougherty, Jim Thorpe.

Active to Permanent Associate

Schuylkill County: J. Stratton Carpenter, Pottsville.

Deaths (17)

Allegheny County: Eli W. Goldstein, Pittsburgh (Jeff.

Med. Coll. ’20), Apr. 22, 1964, aged 68; William Reiner,

Pittsburgh (Univ. of Pgh. ’27), Apr. 16, 1964, aged 64;

James W. Stevenson, Pittsburgh (Univ. of Pgh. ’12),

Apr. 14, 1964, aged 82 ;
William H. Tomaseski, Pitts-

burgh (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’32), Apr. 15, 1964, aged 56;

William F. Weaber, Pittsburgh (Univ. of Pgh. ’25),

Apr. 20, 1964, aged 64. Berks County’: Charles D. Diet-

terich, Martinsburg, W. Va. (Medico-Chi Coll, ’ll),

July 15, 1963, aged 73 ;
Samuel E. Rager, Kutztown

(Hahnemann Med. Coll. ’15), Apr. 5, 1964, aged 73.

Crawford County: Eleanor Davenport, Meadville

(Woman’s Med. Coll. ’33), Apr. 5, 1964, aged 61.

Franklin County: Frank J. Corbett, Fayetteville (Univ.

of Pgh. ’30), Apr. 20, 1964, aged 61. Lackawanna

County: Edward A. Kowalyk, Scranton (Hahnemann
Med. Coll. ’42), Apr. 11, 1964, aged 47. Lehigh County:

(Continued on page 54.)
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Young Woman
Reading a Letter

JOHANNES VERMEER

1632-1675

In Pregnancy. .

.

METAMUCIL Acts Gently, Safely, Effectively
brand of psyllium hydrophilic mucilloid

The highly refined mucilloid of Metamucil

corrects constipation in pregnant patients

simply by augmenting the natural stimulus

to peristalsis.

The bland, smooth bulk provided by

Metamucil softens hard fecal masses, stim-

ulates natural reflex activity of the intestinal

musculature without irritant or systemic ef-

fects and tends to restore the normal
rhythms of elimination.

Average Adult Dosage: One rounded tea-

spoonful of Metamucil powder (or one

packet of Instant Mix Metamucil) in a glass

of cool liquid. Metamucil powder contains

equal amounts of refined, purified psyllium

and dextrose furnishing 14 calories and is

available in containers of 4, 8 and 1 6 ounces.

Instant Mix Metamucil is supplied as in-

dividual single-dose packets, each incorpo-

rating 0.25 Gm. of sodium, in cartons of 16

and 30.

g. d. S EARLE & co.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 60680

Research in the Service of Medicine



LETTERS

PMJ Editorial Receives Wide Comment

• I am sure you will be interested to know that the

editorial on “Postgraduate Nutrition Education,” pub-

lished in the Pennsylvania Medical Journal, August,

1963, was reprinted in the Medical Annals of the District

of Columbia, March 1964, page 121
;

The Journal of

the Medical Association of the State of Alabama, Feb-

ruary 1964, page 241, and Connecticut Medicine, April

1964, page 253. The Neiv England Journal of Medicine,

March 5, 1964, page 532, made your article the basis of

editorial comments. 1 am enclosing, herewith, a copy of

the editorial. 1 thought this information would be of

interest to you.

Michael G. Wohl, M.D.,

Philadelphia.

[The editorial in the New England Journal of Med-
icine to which Dr. Wohl refers is reprinted on page 26

in this Journal.—The Editors. 1

Prevention of Senile Mental Incompetency

• The belief that “senile” mental incompetency can

be prevented in many instances promotes a most impor-

tant approach to this horrendous problem.

When certain facets of the personality have never been

used or developed, it is only to be expected that these

cannot be called upon as productive mental faculties

begin to slow or fall in the declining years.

Once mental incompetency has developed, rehabilitation

is often most difficult, time consuming, discouraging,

and, all too often, impossible. Should a person put one

arm in a sling at about the age of fifteen, keep it there

unused till age sixty-five, seventy, or seventy-five, when
the other one weakens for some reason, could the unused

arm really be put to work—for any useful purpose?

When a person never learns to know the self, never

develops insight, integrity, nor a personal philosophy,

never develops any creative pursuit—what will happen

when accustomed mental and physical abilities begin to

weaken? How can that unfortunate individual readjust

to a slower speed of life, particularly at sixty-five—often

a mandatory “job” retirement age—if that person has not

long prepared for these slower years ? The seeds of

Samuel A. Phillips, Allentown (State Univ. of N.Y.

’33), May 17, 1963, aged 56. Luzerne County: George

T. Baskett, Big Timber, Montana (Univ. of Mich. ’08),

Feb. 26, 1964, aged 81.

Mifflin-Juniata County: Robert Steele, McVeytown
(Jeff. Med. Coll. ’33), Apr. 10, 1964, aged 55; Frank J.

Zukoski, Beirut, Lebanon (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’42), Apr. 17,

1964, aged 48. Philadelphia County: Virgil H. Moon,
Coral Gables, Fla. (Rush Med. Coll. ’13), Apr. 16, 1964,

aged 85; Edward Murray, Philadelphia (Hahnemann
Med. Coll. 51), Apr. 27, 1964, aged 38. Westmoreland
County: W. Trail Doncaster, Jeannette (Medico-Chi

Coll. T6), Apr. IS, 1964, aged 71.
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senility seem to be sown when the character excludes new

interests, insight, creativeness, selflessness, sincerity, self-

discipline, and above all, a real concern and consideration

for the interests, plans, and accomplishments of other

people. In brief, a protective approach would seem to be

consciousness of self without self-absorption.

People occasionally say, “But doctor, father is the one

becoming ‘senile,’ and he always had many more in-

terests and abilities than mother,” or vice versa. I

wonder if the conflict here is in the true appreciation of

apparent interest in others, rather than “real." I suspect

that father took excessive pride in his own abilities to

compete, rather than a selfless interest in the accomplish-

ments of others.

Perhaps those persons most highly endowed with

physical and/or mental ability are more prone to senile

incompetency than the average person less well-blessed.

The highly competent individual may never find the

need to prepare for slower years until it is too late.

A few personally predicted prognoses support this

belief. Interviews with family and friends of senile

incompetents also lend support to these comments.

Edward W. Bixby, Jr., M.D.,

Drexel Hill

The Licensing of Chiropractors

® In your editorial, “Your Patient and the Chiro-

practor,” on page 40 of your January, 1964, issue, you

raise some timely and important questions about the

recent licensing of chiropractors in New York State.

May I respectfully invite your attention to one man's

—my ow'n—interpretation of the phenomenon ?

My essay, “The Art of Healing,” appears in the

March, 1964, Northwest Medicine, pages 155, 156, and

159.

I earnestly hope that you will do me the honor of

perusing my contribution. Then, should you find any

merit in same, you may possibly see fit to draw it to the

notice of your readers.

Arthur Bobroef, M.D.,

Seattle, Washington.
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TRAUMA!

relieves

pain

and

relaxes

muscle

Following traumatic injury,

patient comfort can be increased

and recovery time shortened by

the simultaneous treatment

of both pain and muscle spasm

with ‘Soma’ Compound.

Side effects: Although there has been no evidence of tolerance,

withdrawal symptoms or excessive self-medication, 'Soma'

Compound and ‘Soma’ Compound with Codeine, like other

central nervous system depressants, should be used with cau-

tion in addiction-prone individuals. While codeine addictibn is

relatively rare and easily broken, the same precautions must be

observed as for any other opium alkaloid. Nausea, vomiting,

constipation and miosis are possible codeine side effects. Should

symptoms of hypersensitivity occur, discontinue mediqation.

a Compound
'0(fol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Also available with Vx gr. codeine

as SOMA® COMPOUND with

CODEINE: carisoprodol 200 mg.,

acetophenetidin 1 60 mg., caffeine

32 mg., codeine phosphate 16 mg.

(Warning: may be habit forming).

(

WALLACE LABORATORIES/ Cranbury.N.J.

Contraindications: None reported.

Complete product information available in the product package,

bnd to physicians upon request.

Dosage: Usual dosage is 1 or 2 tablets 4 times daily.

Supplied: ‘Soma’ Compound is available in orange, scored tab-

lets; bottles of 50. ‘Soma’ Compound with Codeine (narcotic

order form required) is available in white, lozenge-shaped tab-

lets; bottles of 50.
CSO-IOS4



TB ABSTRACTS

Lung Function and Smoking Habits

I
N RECENT years there has been

much interest in chronic non-

specific respiratory disease and, par-

ticularly, in the use of epidemio-

logical methods to identify factors of

importance in the development and

progress of chronic bronchitis, em-
physema, and related disorders.

In an attempt to identify factors

relevant to the maintenance of health

and resistance to disease, Tecumseh,

Michigan, was selected as the site of a comprehensive,

prospective epidemiological investigation of the entire

community. Observations will be made over a period

of years.

Tecumseh is a town of about 6,500 people. Included

in the study also are some 3,000 people in the surround-

ing rural area. Data here reported were collected

during a period beginning in March, 1959, and com-

pleted 18 months later.

Smoking Habits

Questions asked of adults related to cough, produc-

tion of phlegm, incidence of chest illness, and shortness

of breath. A simple test of ventilatory function was
included in the clinic procedures, a Collins timed vital-

ometer being used to record vital capacity and forced

expiration volume (F.E.V.i).

Information was sought about past and present smok-

ing habits in adults. Cigarette smokers were subdivided

into three groups—those using less than a pack, a pack,

and more than a pack a day. The distribution into

light, moderate, and heavy categories was about equal

in the 1,400 men, but very few of the 888 women said

they smoked more than 20 cigarettes daily, and light

smokers were about twice as common as moderate ones.

Present age was not related to daily consumption of

cigarettes except at both extremes of the range where
the proportion of light smokers was largest. Of the

men, 260 smoked pipes and cigars only.

Smokers were also divided into three groups according

to the length of time they had been smoking, the di-

visions being at ten and twenty years. Duration of

smoking was highly correlated with present age and at-

tempts at assessing its effect on the development of

symptoms have been limited by this fact. The finding

is in keeping with other reports that the majority of

smokers acquired the habit early in adult life. In all,

59 percent of men and 34 percent of women smoked
cigarettes.

Fifteen percent of the men aged sixteen or more had
never smoked, the percentage being highest in the very

young and very old. Of the women, 55 percent were
nonsmokers, the percentage of nonsmokers being much
higher above fifty years of age than younger.

As for symptoms, persons who had both cough and
phlegm, and one or both of these symptoms all day for

at least three months each year, were designated as

having Grade II symptoms; those with cough and
phlegm to a lesser degree were designated Grade I.

The prevalence of Grade II symptoms in men who
smoked cigarettes was six times that in nonsmoking
men; the prevalence of Grade I symptoms was only
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twice as large. Among women, cigarette smokers had
three times as much Grade II cough and phlegm and
twice as much Grade I as nonsmokers.

Neither ex-smokers nor pipe and cigar smokers

differed appreciably from the nonsmokers except in the

oldest age group where the proportion with Grade II

symptoms was less in nonsmokers. In the nonsmokers
there was no appreciable difference between men and
women in the prevalence of cough and phlegm.

The prevalence of symptoms increased with age in

men who smoked cigarettes, being more marked for

Grade II cough and phlegm than for Grade I. If this

were an effect of age or of some experience associated

with aging, a similar trend should be noted in non-

smokers. However, no trend of this type was seen in

relation to Grade II symptoms among nonsmokers.

Shortness of Breath

In regard to shortness of breath, men cigarette

smokers and ex-smokers were affected about equally

and more often at all ages than nonsmokers. This

suggests that smoking for prolonged periods of time

may be related to the development of shortness of breath

and that this is added to the effect of aging itself or of

experiences associated with aging. Among the women,
ex-smokers most commonly reported shortness of breath.

Cigarette smokers had more shortness of breath than

the nonsmokers below the age of forty and less above

this age.

In general, the percentage affected was largest in

those smoking the most cigarettes and least in those

smoking the fewest.

F.E.V. Values

As for ventilatory function, men cigarette smokers

had the lowest values at all ages and nonsmokers the

highest, except in the youngest age group. Pipe and

cigar smokers occupied an intermediate position and
young ex-smokers had high values, whereas ex-smokers

over fifty had low values. The mean values of F.E.V.i

in women hardly varied between categories.

In men the mean F.E.V.i adjusted to the overall

mean age of forty years was 3.35 liters in nonsmokers

and 3.12 liters in cigarette smokers; the corresponding

values in women were 2.35 and 2.28 liters.

There are still unexplained differences in the rela-

tionship between cigarette smoking and respiratory

symptoms; these include the higher prevalence of

cough and phlegm in men than in women who smoked

less than twenty cigarettes a day, and the low prevalence

of cough and phlegm and shortness of breath in older

women who smoked cigarettes.

• Millicent Payne, M.D., D.P.H., and Marcus Kjels-

berg, Ph.D. American Journal of Public Health, Feb-

ruary, 1964.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory

Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion. Published with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-

vania Tuberculosis and Health Society and the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society.
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PAIN RELIEF
YOU CAN RELY ON
comes in minutes. .

.

lasts for hours

PERCODAN
®

Each scored yellow Percodan*
Tablet contains 4.50 mg.
oxycodone HCI (Warning:

May be habit-forming),

0.38 mg. oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming),

0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg.
phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

Throughout the wide middle range
of pain Percodan assures speed,

duration, and depth of analgesia

by the oral route plus the

reliability that counts so much.
Percodan acts within 5 to 15

minutes ... usually provides

uninterrupted relief for 6 hours or

longer with just 1 tablet...

rarely causes constipation.

in moderate to

moderately
severe pain...

Average Adult Dose — 1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions, Side Effects and Contraindications —The habit forming potentialities of Percodan

are somewhat less than those of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine. The usual precautions should be observed as

with other opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated, Percodan may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in some patients.

Percodan should be used with caution in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or phenacetin, and in those with blood

dyscrasias. Also available: Percodan -Demi, containing the complete Percodan formula but with only half the amount of

salts of oxycodone and homatropine. Literature on request. ENDO LABORATORIES INC. Garden City, New York

•U.S. Pats. 2,628,185 and 2,907,768



Q UNS TO the right of them, guns to the left of

them, volume unnumbered.

The lilt of Tennyson’s Charge of the Light Bri-

gade comes to mind when viewing the assemblage
of rifles, pistols, and other small arms collected by
James R. Monteith, M.D., Annville physician.

In glass-enclosed upright cabinets, in horizontal

show cases, and hanging from the walls of Dr. Mon-
teith’s Lebanon County home are small arms rang-

ing from flintlocks and percussion locks to matched
dueling pistols in velvet-lined rosewood and ma-
hogany cases.

There are blunderbusses, “knuckle-dusters” small

enough to be concealed in a closed hand, derringers,

and suicide pistols carried by ladies, presumably as

an escape from a “fate worse than death.”

Guns made for royalty and the gentry of England,
France, and Austria, and inlaid with silver, plat-

inum, and gold battle scenes are on display. Among
particularly prized pieces is a gun which belonged
to Emperor Carl Augustus of Saxony in 1731, and
another formerly owned by King Louis Philippe of

France, who reigned from 1830 to 1848. The
wood in these guns ranges from curly maple to

briar to rosewood.

In the field of pistols designed by the famous
American, Samuel Colt, who produced the first

revolving pistol in 1835, Dr. Monteith has shown a

preference. In his collection are all but one ex-

ample of different types of Colt’s guns, including

those worn by dragoons and cavalrymen, and the

Colt “Walker,” of which there are only sixty in ex-

istence. There is a famous pistol presented by Colt

himself to a nephew of the hero, Nathan Hale,

whose son, Edward Everett Hale, wrote a letter

about the gun; the letter is also in Dr. Monteith’s

collection.

Of local interest are Kentucky long rifles of about

1750, credited with having won the Battle of New
Orleans and extensively used on the American fron-

tier. Nicholas Beyer, Christian Beck, and Peter

Barry, all of Annville Township, were gunsmiths in

the early days and made many of these long rifles.

In homes within a few blocks of his residence,

Dr. Monteith unearthed several of his long-barreled

Kentucky rifles.

Airs. Monteith has an interest in guns, too, and
knows the history of every item in the collection.

She is also enthusiastic about her own collection of

china which includes Salopian ware, Gaudy Dutch,

spatterware, and Leeds china originally made in

England for the Colonial trade, and Limoges china

of exquisite beauty.

As for the guns, a visiting authority of small arms
viewed the display and said, “It’s more than a col-

lection, it’s a museum!”—R.J.
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CHOOSE THE PRODUCT

TO FIT THE NEED
‘CORTISPORIN’Lnd

POLYMYXIN B— NEOMYCIN—GRAMICIDIN
with HYDROCORTISONE ACETATE 0.5%

CREAM

a new vanishing cream base
1/2 OZ.

‘CORTISPORINM
POLYMYXIN B BACITRACIN NEOMYCIN

WITH HYDROCORTISONE IT

OINTMENT

a special low melting point base

anti-inflammatory

bactericidal

antipruritic

rarely sensitizing

CREAM—Ingredients

:

Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’® brand
Polymyxin B* Sulfate 10,000 Units; Neomycin Sulfate (equiv-

alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base) 5.0 mg.; Gramicidin 0.25 mg.;
Hydrocortisone Acetate 5.0 mg. (0.5%).

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base with
a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients: liquid petro-

latum, white petrolatum, propylene glycol, polyoxyethylene poly-

oxypropylene compound, emulsifying wax, distilled water, and
0.25% methylparaben as preservative.

Available: In tubes of 7.5 Grams.

OINTMENT — Ingredients

:

Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’®
brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Bacitracin 400
Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin
Base); Hydrocortisone 10 mg. (1%).

In a special white petrolatum base.

Available

:

In tubes of % oz. and % oz.

*U.S. Patent Nos. 2,565,057-2,695,261

Indications

:

Wherever inflam-

mation or infection occurs

and is accessible for topical

therapy.

C on traindic at ions : These
drugs are contraindicated in

tuberculous, fungal or viral

lesions (herpes simplex, vac-

cinia and varicella).

Caution: As with other anti-

bacterial preparations, pro-

longed use may result in

overgrowth of nonsusceptible
organisms, including fungi.

Appropriate measures should
be taken if this occurs.

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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EMOTIONAL
RELIEF

PHYSICALLY
ILL

A

RELIEVES ANXIETY, APPREHENSION AND TENSION.

All day long
. . . keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
. . . aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPROSPAN-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)
is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CME-805 WALLACE LABORATORIES # Cranbury, N. J.



Medical School News

Conjoint Program for

Medical Engineers

T EFFERSON Medical College and Drexel Institute of

J Technology will institute a doctorate program for

biomedical engineers, according to a joint announcement

by William Sodeman, M.D., Dean of Jefferson and Vice-

President for Medical Affairs, and LeRoy Brothers,

Ph.D., Dean of the College of Engineering at Drexel.

The partnership is a unique one in the Delaware Valley

area and has resulted from the urgent need for persons

with a medical and engineering education. The program

is expected to be in operation this fall.

Within the framework of the agreement, Jefferson will

educate engineers and physical scientists in their class-

rooms and laboratories in the subjects of anatomy,

physiology, and other life sciences. Drexel will provide

instruction in a variety of subjects such as physics, math-

ematics, engineering, chemistry, electronics, and systems

engineering. The two institutions will offer medical

doctors and engineers an up-to-date medical-technological

education to supplement their extensive knowledge in

their respective fields.

The New Program. According to Melvin W. Thor-

ner, Ph.D., Professor and Head of the Department of

Biomedical Engineering at Drexel, the new program is

coordinated entirely for people who are going to do

research and teaching. It is expected that the students

will be either physicians (or life scientists) desiring ed-

ucation in the physical sciences, or engineers and others,

already in the physical sciences, who desire education in

the life sciences.

In describing the curriculum, Dr. Thorner visualized

the field divided into three areas :

First, the application of modem technology in en-

gineering, physics, and mathematics to the solution of

the problems in life sciences.

Second, the devising of apparatus suitable for either

the clinical study of patients or the more successful

pursuit of answers to problems in the life sciences.

Third, the development of facilities in an entirely

new field known as “bionics.” This consists of the de-

signing and creation of inanimate systems to simulate
human systems.

Dr. Thorner said almost half of Drexel’s biomedical

engineering student body in past years has consisted of

graduate physicians.

“Advantages of the new relationship are many,” stated

Dean Sodeman. “Jefferson Medical College has long

desired and sought a workable relationship between

physicians and engineers.

“As far back as the 1930’s, John H. Gibbon, M.D., now
our Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery, realized he

needed engineering assistance to make practical his new

concept of the heart-lung machine, which would take

over the functions of the heart and lungs during the

operation."

Things Are Looking Up—William A. Sodeman, M.D.,
center, Dean of Jefferson Medical College, meets with
Dr. LeRoy Brothers, left, Dean of the College of Engi-
neering at Drexel Institute of Technology, and Dr.
Melvin W. M. Thorner, Professor and Head of Drexel’s

Bio-Medical Engineering Department, as the two schools

announce joint program to train needed biomedical en-

gineers.

Historic Breakthrough. “Dr. Gibbon registered his

historic breakthrough in open-heart surgery in 1953, only

after engineering had contributed to his concept. Con-

sultations with, and applications of technological areas of

knowledge by engineers working in close coordination

with the surgeon, contributed significantly to the heart-

lung machine.

“Among the most pressing needs in medical research

at the moment is the application of modern physical tech-

nology by competent research workers. This program

will provide graduates with the capability for satisfying

this need.”

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Basic Sciences Building. The University will con-

struct a seven-story basic sciences building permitting

an expanded enrollment up to 650 students. Cost will

be more than $3.6 million. It is expected to be ready in

two or three years.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE

An Original Researcher. For the fourth consecutive

year a Senior medical student at the college was cited for

original research by The American Society of Clinical

Pathologists. Recipient, one of 11 nationwide, was Miss

Juliet Vilinskas. Her paper: “The Effect of Adrenal-

ectomy on Peripheral Fat Stores and the Development

of Fatty Metamorphosis of the Liver.”

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Look at Vertigo. Progress in research on, and

treatment for, vertigo and a variety of other vestibular

disorders will be the subject of a symposium at the

University Graduate School of Medicine September

10-12. Attendance will be limited to 300, according to

David Myers, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Depart-

ment of Otolaryngology, who will direct the conference.
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THE DERMATOSES
THAT WERE

STEROID-UNTREATABLE

Salt and water retention, edema, overstimulatior

the appetite, excessive weight gain, mood swing

these were some of the problems that used to confr ;

physicians when they wanted to prescribe steroids
1

dermatoses. For patients already overweight, orv !

edema associated with cardiovascular disease, 1

those who were tense and anxious, steroid treatm

could aggravate their problems. But with the advf

of ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone, many of the

patients became “steroid-treatable.” The reason: f

only did this steroid provide gratifying symptoms

relief, but it did so without the penalty of overstin 11

lation of the appetite, excessive weight gain, salts'1

water retention, edema, and undesirable euphoi
”

And these benefits have been confirmed for otl
:

patients with steroid-susceptible disorders, as well

those formerly untreatable.



e ffects: Since it may, under some circumstances,

ilce many of the unwanted effects common to all

tione-l i ke drugs, discrimination should always be

:r sed in administering ARISTOCORT® Triamcino-

«\ny of the Cushingoid effects are possible, as are

•fra, G.l. ulceration, increased intracranial pres-

eand subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids gen-

II may mask outward signs of bacterial or viral

efions. Catabolic effects to watch for include

isle weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may

:i early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

maindications: While the only absolute contra-

ctions are tuberculosis, herpes simplex and

cen pox, there are some relative contraindications

fie ulcer, acute glomerulonephritis, myasthenia

gravis, osteoporosis, fresh intestinal anastomoses,

diverticulitis, thrombophlebitis, psychic disturbance,

pregnancy, infection) to weigh against expected

benefits.

A single daily dose may provide effective control, is

convenient for the patient, and can be employed in

both initial and maintenance therapy.

MAXIMUM STEROID BENEFIT-MINIMUM STEROID PENALTY

Triamcinolone
1 mg., 2 mg., 4 mg. or 16 mg. tablets

DRLE LABORATORIES • A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York

272-4



Round the State

PITTSBURGH
Knock on Any Door. Allegheny County Medical

Society Foundation has received a $186,000 U.S. Public

Health Service grant for a unique study of the medical

needs of Northview Heights, a 5,000-population housing

project.

New at St. Francis. The first all-inclusive com-

munity mental health center in Pennsylvania will begin

operating at St. Francis General Hospital soon using

initially the three top stories of the nurses’ residence for

48 patients. Eventually, the entire building will be used

for this purpose.

FAYETTE COUNTY
On Mental Health Services. Resources Develop-

ment Associates of Pittsburgh in a survey of Fayette

County found that: (1) there are no psychiatrists in

the county
; (2) there is but one clinical psychologist and

one “education psychologist”
; (3) the only mental

health groups in the immediate vicinity are the Mental

Health Association of Fayette County and Somerset

Hospital; (4) doctors do not understand the services

offered by the association and hospital, and (5) mentally

ill persons in the county are not seen or treated by a pro-

fessional mental health worker.

HARRISBURG
From the ‘Hill’. Secretary of Health Charles L.

Wilbar, Jr., announced that Pennsylvania, with more
than 28,000 persons having completed medical self-help

training courses by the end of 1963, leads the nation in

this area of disaster training. He also reported that the

state’s death rate, now at 10.8 per 1,000 population, con-

tinues to rise because progress in saving persons who
would otherwise have died of communicable diseases

“has caught up with us.”

h
2o and Sewage. State officials in recent speeches

said that
: ( 1 ) good water would do much to help revive

the economy in depressed areas
; (2) pesticide studies to

prevent stream pollution are being planned, and (3)

state municipalities will share $390,000 to help meet
costs of constructing sewage treatment plants.

DARBY
Fitzgerald Mercy. A new intensive care nursery,

employing highly specialized equipment and personnel

for the simultaneous practice of preventative and curative

medicine, was opened formally in the north wing of

Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital. One section is set aside for

premature infants
;

another for those with illnesses or
defects.

Recent reports suggest ...insulin and sulfonylureas may accelerate lipo-

genesisf5
. . . serum u

insulta” levels are often elevated in obese diabet-

ics'
2 ' 3,6

. ..DBI (phenformin HCl) reduces high blood sugars
, lowers elevated

“insulin” levels, tends to reduce body weight toward normal .

1,3,7'9

most effective in the obese diabetic

DBI DBI-TDe
tablets 25 mg. timed-disintegration capsules 50 mg.

BRAID OF PHENFORMIN HCl
In the obese diabetic (ketoacidosis-resistant), DBI (phenformin HCl) with a proper diet: A. acts to reduce high blood sugar

without increasing fat synthesis or weight gain. B. does not increase already elevated endogenous insulin levels; may,

indeed, act to restore more normal levels. C. favors reduction of weight.

In the ketoacidosis-resistant obese diabetic not amenable to diet alone, hypoglycemic DBI (phenformin HCl) appears to

help avoid weight gain or reduce adiposity, factors which otherwise tend to make blood sugar control more difficult and

to increase the likelihood of complications. However, in the ketoacidosis-prone diabetic, insulin is still the essential

hypoglycemic agent.

Summary: Indicated in stable adult diabetes, sulfonylurea failures and unstable diabetes. Gastrointestinal side effects

occurring more often at higher dosage levels abate promptly upon dosage reduction or temporary withdrawal. Occasionally

an insulin-dependent patient will show “starvation” ketosis (acetonuria without hyperglycemia) which must be differentiated

from “insulin-lack” ketosis, and treated accordingly. Use with caution in severe liver disease. Not recommended without

insulin in acute complications (acidosis, coma, infections, gangrene, surgery). Consult product brochure for full information.

Bibliography: 1. Williams, R. H.: Textbook of Endocrinology, Ed. 3, Saunders, Philadelphia, 1962, p. 610. 2. Gordon, E. S.: Metabolism 11:819,
1962. 3. Grodsky, G. M. et al.: Metabolism 12:278, 1963. 4. Sadow, H. S.: Metabolism 12:333, 1963. 5. West, K. M. and Tophoj, E. : Metabolism
10:689, 1961. 6. Yalow, R. S. and Berson, S. A.: Diabetes 9:254, 1960. 7. Weller, C. et al.: Scientific Exhibit, A.M.A., June 1962. 8. Weller, C.

et al.: Metabolism 11:1134, 1962. 9. Radding, R. S. et al.: Metabolism 11:404, 1962.
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PHILADELPHIA

Children’s Hospital on January 20 was host to more
than 25 public health nurses, physiotherapists, and social

workers from all parts of the state who attended a unique

one-day program devoted to post-hospital care of chil-

dren afflicted with hydrocephalus and myelomeningocele.

Continued Decreases in tuberculosis deaths and in-

fant deaths were noted in the city’s Department of Public

Health report for 1963. The Victory-Over-Polio cam-

paign was listed as the city’s outstanding health effort in

the continuing war on communicable diseases.

Philadelphia General Hospital received a $37,973

grant from the National Institutes of Health to “com-

plement other research and training grants.” It will

be used in developing the hospital’s best long-range re-

search capabilities. The hospital also has put into

operation a new cine-television x-ray unit in its Radi-

ology Department.

Episcopal Hospital reported an additional grant of

$57,000 from the National Institutes of Health to its

Department of Neurosurgery to enlarge the research

program of the laboratory. Purpose of the new research

project is to determine the effect of neurosurgical op-

erative procedures on the level of adrenal hormones in

the blood and urine by comparing these levels before

and after surgery.

A Program to reimburse 39 area voluntary nonprofit

hospitals which provide outpatient care to the needy

began February 1.

Philadelphia Sod Busting. George E. Farrar, Jr.,

M.D., center, President of the Philadelphia County Med-
ical Society, turns the first shovel of earth at the site of

the society’s new $650,000 headquarters building at 21st

and Spring Garden Streets as John V. Blady, M.D.,
Chairman of the New Building Committee, and Mrs.
Leon Prince, President of the Woman’s Auxiliary, look

on. When completed next spring, the air conditioned

headquarters will feature underground parking and a 250-

person auditorium. The ground-breaking took place

May 19.

HEM iiTi X:lak- *km Am!



THE MONTH IN WASHINGTON

Warning on Regulations

The American Medical Association and the American

Pharmaceutical Association have warned Congress that

too stringent regulations for clinical testing could result

in valuable new drugs not being approved.

The two associations testified before a House Govern-

ment Operations subcommittee, headed by Rep. L. H.

Fountain (D., N.C.) during its study of drug safety

requirements from both government and industry aspects.

Hugh H. Hussey, M.D., Director of the AMA’s Di-

vision of Scientific Activities, told the subcommittee

that “it is entirely possible that more lives could be lost

by keeping a valuable drug off the market during ex-

tensive clinical trials than would be saved by gaining a

precise knowledge of the exact type and incidence of

all side effects.”

“Physicians realize that no drug can be considered

completely safe. There is always an element of risk,

no matter how small, whenever a chemical agent is

administered to a patient. That risk can be minimized

by adequate animal testing and pre-marketing clinical

trials; it can never be eliminated ... or supplant wide-

spread clinical use as a means of assessing the ultimate

hazards of a drug.”

PMS
OFFICIALLY ENDORSED

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
e

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
•

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

tfaettctei

Pittsburgh — Philadelphia
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Free Hospital Services for Veterans

The American Medical Association has reiterated its

opposition to military veterans getting free hospital ser-

vices for non-service-connected disabilities and illnesses.

Russell B. Roth, M.D., of Erie, a consultant at the

Erie Veterans Administration Hospital, and David B.

Allman, M.D., of Atlantic City, New Jersey, a Past

President of the AMA, spoke for the AMA at a hearing

of the House Veterans Subcommittee that was consider-

ing legislation which would expand the free government

hospital services available to veterans with non-service-

connected medical conditions.

Dr. Roth singled out for special criticism two bills

that would expand outpatient services.

“At the lowest estimate,” Dr. Roth said, “these two
bills would make some four million men eligible for

complete outpatient care, dental as well as medical

;

either bill alone would make over two million men
eligible, without regard to either a medical determination

of service connection or the veteran’s ability to meet the

cost of such care.

“During my years on the (AMA) Committee on Fed-

eral Medical Services, I have often heard the claim that

the provision of VA care for the veteran with non-

service-connected disabilities consists in the main of the

provision of care for veterans who are sick, broke, and

have no place to go. There is no question that these bills

would include many veterans who meet this description

in each respect. However, they would also include a

significant segment of our adult male population which

would be made eligible to receive complete outpatient

services at the expense of the taxpayer and without re-

gard to the veteran’s financial need.”

Dr. Allman reviewed the Association’s two general

policies on the question of federal responsibility

:

• “The first, that the best medical care possible should

be provided to veterans who need treatment for conditions

incurred or aggravated by their military service

;

• “And the second, that the best possible medical care

should be available to all Americans.

“On the basis of these principles, in 1953, the American

Medical Association reached the firm conclusion that

the primary purpose of the Veterans’ Administration

medical and hospital program should be the provision of

care to veterans with service-connected disabilities.

“The medical profession has always held that the vet-

eran who has suffered injury in the service of his country,

the veteran who has an illness incurred during the course

of his military service, and the veteran whose illness was

aggravated as a result of his military service, has a

right to care for those illnesses and disabilities at govern-

ment expense. This is but a legitimate repayment.

“We believe that it is not the nation’s responsibility

to provide care for civilian disabilities simply because

the civilians are men who spent time in uniform. It

is not a quest on of the merit of these men, or whether

they served their country truly and well. It is solely a

question of the proper range of federal responsibility.”
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Mter Surgery: B and C vitamins are therapy
Lherapeutic amounts of B and C in stress formula vitamins often are vital during periods

If physiologic stress. STRESSCAPS, designed to meet increased metabolic demands,

Lids in achieving a more comfortable convalescence, a more rapid recovery. After

prgery, as in many stress conditions, STRESSCAPS vitamins are therapy.

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B
i
(Thiamine Mononitrate) 10 mg.

Vitamin B 2 (Riboflavin) 10 mg
Niacinamide 100 mg
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg.
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine HCI) 2 mg.
Vitamin B 12 Crystalline 4 mcgm
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg.

Recommended intake: Adults, 1 capsule
daily, for the treatment of vitamin de-

(iciencies. Supplied in decora ive "re-

minder” jars of 30 and 100; bottl ss of 500.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
7262*4



for safer steroid protection from asthma
Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses

inflammation by combiningthe anti allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisone with the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,

probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-
matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than

6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions: Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-
ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indications of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,

psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing's syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman, H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algerie Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

(Roussel) *

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

64 Conference Highlights

“Getting Credit for Living Right” was the

effective opener of the 18th Annual Spring Con-

ference of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society on April 22. In her

talk at the Community Service dinner, Mrs.

Marilyn Benson, Assistant

to the Director of the

AMA Program Services

Department, pointed out

the difference between pub-

licity and public relations.

Good public relations

was amusingly demon-

strated later in an enter-

taining skit directed by

Mrs. Tom Outland, Community Services Chair-

man. A selection of recent AMA-produced films

was shown later in the evening. “The One Who
Heals,” “Hope in Peru,” and “DIAL” were very

well received.

Thursday’s program was devoted to panel

groups explaining program ideas and services,

moderated in the morning by Mrs. E. Howard
Bedrossian, and Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh in the after-

noon. William F. Brennan, M.D., Chairman of

the Advisory Committee to the Woman’s Aux-
iliary, extended greetings at the luncheon on

Thursday. The speaker, Jack Schreiber, M.D.,

of Canfield, Ohio, was the “hit of the conference.”

Dr. Schreiber, a member of the AMA Speakers

Bureau, gave a dynamic and moving talk on the

subject “Liberty Is a Woman.” Using magic to

illustrate his talk, Dr. Schreiber held his audience

spellbound. He urged our Auxiliary members
to become aroused and involved in politics and

legislation before it is too late to save medicine as

a profession. This dynamic speaker was pre-

sented by Mrs. John V. Foster, Legislation Chair-

man.

Thursday evening the Auxiliary was host to

the Milton Hershey School Glee Club. These 35

boys always present a fine program, and the music

was enjoyed by all. Councilors of the various

districts held informal “chit-chats” in their rooms

in the evening. This form of late evening meeting

is most beneficial as it gives Councilors an op-

portunity to meet with their whole group, per-

haps the only time during the year.

Discussion groups on Auxiliary programs were

held Friday morning, coordinated by Mrs. C.

Henry Bloom and Mrs. John W. Bieri. There

were five groups, with Councilors serving as

leaders and recorders. Summaries were present-

ed at the close of the morning program. This is

a very popular part of Conference, as it is a time

of learning new ideas and exchanging thoughts on

Auxiliary programs.

The exhibits this year, under the direction of

Mrs. Kenneth S. Brickley, were exceptionally fine.

The PaMPAC booth was well patronized as

members gained more knowledge of the role

PaMPAC is playing in combating undesirable

legislation. An innovation was the printing of

“Highlights of Conference” with a preregistration

form on the Auxiliary page of the Newsletter.

Since it proved effective, it will probably be re-

peated another year.

Mrs. William H. Evans, National President-

Elect of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the AMA,

Aid to Legislation. One of outstanding speakers at

Mid-year Conference was Jack Schreiber, M.D., who
urged all to be well informed on legislative affairs and
do something about them. Shown with Dr. Schreiber
are Mrs. Robert F. Beckley, left, State President, and
Mrs. John V. Foster, Jr., Legislative Chairman.
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attended all the sessions of Conference. Mrs.

Evan? spoke early Thursday morning, outlining

her theme for the year, “Better Health, Better

World.” Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., President

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, brought

greetings from the Society Thursday evening.

We were pleased to have the President and Presi-

dent-Elect of the Medical Assistants Association

of Pennsylvania with us during the Conference.

At the close of Friday’s sessions, Mrs. Lloyd

S. Persun, Jr., Conference Chairman, announced

that 208 Auxiliary members had been registered

during the two days. We hope that each one

learned something new, took home ideas from the

exhibits, and will return next year. The coopera-

tion that was given in the planning of this con-

ference was heartwarming. I would like to take

this opportunity to thank everyone who attended

and those who served so graciously in making

this Conference successful.

(Mrs. A. Wesley) Louise W. Hildreth,

President-Elect.
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Round the Counties

Blair County Auxiliary members were given

highlights of the area’s history by Jesse Hartman,

President of the Blair County Historical Society.

Dauphin’s legislative meeting was held in

Washington, D.C., recently. A chartered bus

took the members to visit their representatives in

Congress, The Lion. John C. Kunkle and The

Hon. George Goodling. After lunch in the Con-

gressional dining room, the women looked in on

the sessions of the House and Senate.

At their April meeting Lehigh’s members saw

the new AMA legislation film “Do It at Will.”

No Hospital Cost Relief in Sight

There is no immediate sign of relief from hospital

payroll increases and costs of new medical techniques

and equipment which have been mainly responsible for

a doubling of daily patient expenses in the past ten years,

according to the Health Insurance Institute.

The American Hospital Association reports that the

average expense hit a high of $39.33 last year and con-

tinued its upward thrust this year. Payroll costs ac-

counted for two-thirds of the ten-year increase.

Hospital Association on Human Rights

The American Hospital Association supports the

following principles on human rights for itself and for

hospitals and other health care institutions

:

1. The rights and dignity of the individual must be

recognized.

2. Medical and hospital care should be available to all.

3. The goal of the best possible care for all should be

subject to no qualifications.

4. Equality of opportunity is a right of all citizens.

Key Services at Diagnostic Centers

The mental health services rendered at the Common-
wealth’s three diagnostic and evaluation centers are

many-sided and include the diagnosis and evaluation of

children up to eighteen years, involving mental retar-

dation, emotional disturbances, brain damage, or other

neurological or physical problems. During the 1962-63

fiscal year, there were 1,700 boys and girls screened at

the three centers .—Mental Health News, December,

1963.

Sage Security Angle

By buying Series E Bonds while he’s earning and ex-

changing them for Series H Bonds when he retires, any

individual can develop a guaranteed retirement income

program of his own.
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- May We Serve You?

The Reprint Library of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society is free . . . and easy to use.

It’s our service to you! Just drop a card or

letter to the library stating your medical

question. Reprints, complete and up-to-

date, will be sent by return mail. Study (or

copy) the material, then mail it back. Sim-

ple . . . sure . . . free. Write:

Reprint Library

Pennsylvania Medical Society

230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105



Fracture Group Jubilee; Other News Items

American Fracture Association. The Association’s

Silver Jubilee Meeting will be held October 4-8 at the

Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, with professors

of orthopaedics and chiefs of service of orthopaedic sur-

gery at local medical schools and private hospitals par-

ticipating. Joseph J. Toland, III, M.D., Philadelphia,

is Program Chairman.

Homocystinuria. Referrals of patients with homo-

cystinuria, proven or suspected, is requested by Leonard

Laster, M.D., National Institute of Arthritis and

Metabolic Diseases, Bethesda, Maryland 20014 (301)

496-4201.

Think International. Edward R. Annis, M.D.,

President of the World Medical Association, has urged

American doctors to support the WMA to help preserve

our free, nongovernmental system of medicine. You
can learn about this group and your vital role by writing

for a free new brochure, “Your Leadership Role in Free

World Medicine,” addressing your card to WMA, United

States Committee, Inc., 10 Columbus Circle, New York,

N.Y. 10019.

Cinema Log. The most complete list of medical and
surgical motion pictures ever compiled has been published

by the American Medical Association. It lists more than

3,000 titles and will be an invaluable book for users

of professional films. Cost: $5. Write the AMA, 535

North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

Postgraduate Gastroenterology. The annual

course in postgraduate gastroenterology of the American

College of Gastroenterology will be given at The Roose-

velt, New York City, October 22-24.

Researchers Wanted. The Veterans Administration

is expanding its program of special one-year research

training appointments for psychiatrists to include per-

sonnel in the fields of physical medicine, rehabilitation,

and pathology. The program trains physicians to become

VA Clinical Investigators. Write Research Service

(151), Department of Medicine and Surgery, VA Central

Office, Washington, D.C., 20420.

Acromegaly. Patients with acromegaly are wanted

as referrals by Jesse Roth, M.D., Clinical Endocrinology

Branch, National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic

Diseases, Betbesda, Maryland 20014 (301) 496-5761.

Read about World Health. LeRoy E. Burney,

M.D., President of ANCHEP, announces publication of

a seven-volume series, Proceedings of the 1962 Inter-

national Conference on Health and Health Education,

which contains much of practical significance for health

improvement throughout the world. Volumes deal with

man and his health, man’s environment, and health educa-

tion. Cost
:
$10 for the set. Order from International

Journal of Health Education, 3, rue Viollier, Geneva,

Switzerland.

Nursing Home Institute. To assist nursing homes

improve standards of care, the AMA Joint Council to

Improve Health Care of the Aging is staging an institute

in Boston June 17-19. It is the first in a regional series.
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POSTGRADUATE COURSESMEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

AUGUST

Board of Trustees and Councilors—The Penn-
Harris Motor Inn, Camp Hill, August 12.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—The
Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Octo-

ber 13-16.

REGIONAL

JUNE

Industrial Medical Association of Philadelphia, Inc.

(Dinner Meeting)—Williamson’s Dining
Rooms, Presidential Apartments, City Line and
Parkway, Philadelphia, June 24.

Central Pennsylvania Chapter of the Arthritis and
Rheumatism Foundation, Yorktowne Hotel,

York, June 25.

AUGUST

West Virginia State Medical Association—Green-
brier Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, August 20-

22 .

NATIONAL

JUNE

American Medical Association (Annual Meeting)
—Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, June
21-25.

JULY

American Physical Therapy Association—Denver,
Colorado, July 5-10.

AUGUST

American Academy of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation— Statler-Hilton Hotel, Boston,
Massachusetts, August 24.

American Association of Blood Banks—Shoreham
Hotel, Washington, D.C., August 25-28.

SEPTEMBER

American Medical Writers’ Association (Annual
Meeting)— Philadelphia, September 24-27.

American Roentgen Ray Society— Radisson Hotel,

Minneapolis, Minnesota, September 29-Oeto-
ber 2.

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association (Clinical Meeting)
—Auditorium and Exposition Hall, Miami
Beach, Florida, and Americana Hotel, Bal
Harbour, Florida, November 29-December 2.

ABINGTON

Short Course in Psychiatry for Medical Practitioners,

Abington Memorial Hospital, October 5-November 16,

1964, Monday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Sixteen hours

AACP Category I credit. Contact William S. Carter,

Jr., M.D., Program Director, Abington Memorial Hos-
pital, Abington.

HARRISBURG

16th Annual Scientific Assembly, PAGP, at Bedford
Springs Hotel, Bedford, June 19-20, 1964, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Twelve hours AAGP Category 1 credit. Contact

Calder C. Murlott, PAGP, 2046 Market Street, Harris-

burg.

PHILADELPHIA

Broncho-Esophagology, Temple University at Temple
University Medical Center, November 2-13th, 1964, and
March 22-April 2, 1965. Registration fee $250. Con-
tact Chevalier Jackson Clinic, Temple University Med-
ical Center, 3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-

lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

And They Say It Couldn't Happen Here

Physicians in New Zealand who practice under a

government medical scheme have lost another chance to

raise their 23-year-old fee schedule, Medical World

News reports.

The Kiwi doctors are paid on a fee-for-service basis

and receive $1.07 for an office visit and $1.77 for a night

house call. Since the cost of living has doubled in 23

years, the doctors must charge an extra fee over and

above the allowed amount to make a fair wage.

New Zealanders are the most highly taxed people in

the world because of their long-established system of

benefits financed via Social Security.

All Hands Are Needed in Disaster Care

Anyone who has had the experience of having ten to

fifteen seriously burned patients simultaneously enter his

hospital will attest to the fact that all hands are needed,

and that routine surgery and much routine laboratory

work ceases during the first three or four days in order

to render what we consider to be the usual and necessary

medical care to these critically injured persons.

—

David

W. Ci.are, M.D., Pittsburgh, in a paper presented at

the Eleventh Annual National Conference on Disaster

Medical Care.
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THESE ARE YOUR TOOLS —

Color them Basic
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR ROUTINE CANCER DETECTION EXAMINATION

TONGUE DEPRESSOR SPECULUM RUBBER GLOVES SUCTION MACHINE

From The Cancer Detection Manual of Simple Office Procedures, Eli Lilly and Company
and American Cancer Society, New Jersey Division.

i These are the tools basic to a routine cancer detection examination in your office

—

these plus the most basic tools of all, the mind, eyes, and fingers of a physician. At present

rates (unfortunately, they are increasing), one in four of your patients will sometime

develop cancer. And the life of each of these Datients usuallv lies in the hands of the first

physician he sees

Every doctor’s office should be a cancer detection center .

PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

AMERICAN

CANCER

SOCIETY

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and

the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Merle Bundy, M.D., Medical Director, United States

Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, was elected Secretary of

the Industrial Medical Association. Albert J. Blair,

M.D., Chief Medical Director, Consolidated Natural

Gas Company, Pittsburgh, was elected to the Board of

Directors.

John Blady, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery,

Temple University School of Medicine and Hospital, and

James B. Smith, M.D., Director, Department of Oral

Surgery, Geisinger Medical Center, were among the

speakers at a seminar on oral cancer and oral cytology

at the center.

Harold G. Scheie, M.D., Philadelphia, retired after

28 years of active and Reserve Army Medical Corps

service and received the Legion of Merit, the highest

award bestowed in peacetime. The Brigadier General

was honored by Earl Mountbatten of Burma, Chief of

Britain’s Defense staff, who came to this country for

the ceremony. He said Dr. Scheie saved the sight of

his left eye in 1944 in Burma.

Drs. Walter B. Shelley, Philadelphia, John B.

Renhart, Pittsburgh, and Sydney II. Kane, Philadel-

phia, are among the growing number of Pennsylvania

physicians who have had papers published in the Journal

of the American Medical Association.

J. Arthur Daugherty, M.D., of Harrisburg, was

elected to his 20th term as President of the Medical

Service Association of Pennsylvania. Allen W. Cow-
ley, M.D., Harrisburg, was reelected First Vice-Presi-

dent
;

George II. Stein, M.D., Harrisburg, was re-

elected Treasurer, and Lester H. Perry, State Society

Executive Director, was reelected Secretary.

Andre B. Borle, M.D., Assistant Professor of Physi-

ology, University of Pittsburgh, has received a $15,000

teaching grant from Lederle Laboratories.

Rudolph J. Patrizio, M.D., Lycoming County, was

named Muncy’s “Citizen of the Decade” by the Muncy
Jaycees for his outstanding contributions to his com-

munity and his profession.

At the University of Pennsylvania, James L. Elliott,

M.D., formerly of the U.S. Public Health Service, was

named Medical Director at the Hospital of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, and David E. Kuhl, M.D., of

the School of Medicine and Hospital, presented a paper

on radioisotope scanning at a meeting of the International

Atomic Energy Agency in Athens, Greece, in April.

Drs. Karl H. Beyer, Jr., West Point, and Carl F.

Schmidt, Johnsville, were named members of the Drug
Research Board established under the Division of Med-
ical Sciences of the National Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council.

Dr. H. Paul Mel,oche was appointed Research Asso-

ciate of the Biochemistry Division at The Institute* for

Cancer Research, Philadelphia.
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Drs. Reuben Frank, Harry Rogers, and Leonard

Girsh were Co-chairmen of the spring meeting of the

Pennsylvania Allergy Association in Philadelphia.

Michael T. Pappas, M.D., resident physician in

anesthesiology at Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, was named

by The American Society of Anesthesiologists as re-

cipient of a 1964 Mead Johnson scholarship for continu-

ing residency training in his specialty.

Geisinger Medical Director Walter I. Ruchert,

M.D., spoke on the life of Dr. Benjamin Rush and the

significance of the Benjamin Rush awards at a meeting

of the Centre County Medical Society.

Pennsylvania physicians participating in the program

at the 25th Meeting of the Association of Clinical Scien-

tists in Philadelphia May 1-3 included Herbert Bow-

man of Harrisburg and the following Philadelphia doc-

tors : James E. Clark, Walter F. Ballinger, II, C.

Wilmer Wirts, Richard G. Berry, Warren R. Lang,

Abraham Rakoff, William E. Delaney, F. William

SuNDERMAN, MaRY F. ElCHMAN, ISAAC DjERASSI, JULIUS

A. Iossifides, Gonzalo E. Aponte, Howard M. Rawns-

ley, Robert A. Carroll, and Ronald F. Coburn.

Philadelphia physicians participating in the program

of the 25th annual meeting of The Society for Investi-

gative Dermatology, Inc., in San Francisco June 21-23

included C. M. Papa, A. M. Kligman, Waine C. John-

son, James H. Graham, Howard R. Gray, Edmund D.

Lowney, Walter B. Shelley, Sorrel S. Resnik, John

B. Sanders, Zenona W. J. Zagula, Howard M. Simons,

Joseph A. Witkowski, Nobuyuki Mizuno, Yoshiaki

Hori, Yasumasa Ishibashi, and Herbert Goldschmidt.

Philadelphia physicians Donald Berkowitz, Alfred

M. Bongiovanni, Isadore Brodsky, Zev W. Chayes,

Angelo DiGeorge, Georgina Faludi, Carl C. Fischer,

Morton Fuchs, Hans G. Keitel, Harvey D. Klevit,

Lewis C. Mills, John H. Moyer, III, John H. Nodine,

and Louis L. Shane, were among the speakers at the

Hahnemann Seminar on “Anabolism and Catabolism in

Health and Disease” in Philadelphia May 4-5.

Alfred Kershbaum, M.D., Assistant Chief of Cardi-

ology at Philadelphia General Hospital, has been award-

ed a National Institutes of Health grant to continue

studies on “Smoking and Nicotine Effects on Blood

Lipids.”

I. N. Dubin, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Chair-

man of the Department, The Woman’s Medical College,

Philadelphia, was a speaker at the Annual Meeting of

the Federation of American Societies for Experimental

Biology in Chicago in April. Collaborating on his paper

was Bernard Czernobilsky, M.D., Assistant Professor

of Pathology.

William R. Hunt, M.D., McKeesport, President of

the Allegheny County Medical Society, was author of

a special report in the March 21 issue of the Journal of

the American Medical Association entitled “Role of In-

surance Abuse in Hospital Bed Utilization.”

Frederick S. Wilson, M.D., has been appointed As-

sistant Director of Clinical Investigation in the Medical

Division of McNeil Laboratories, Inc.

in treating topical infections, no need to sensitize the patient

USE ‘POLYSPORINLd
POLYMYXIN B-BACITRACIN

ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
broad-spectrum antibiotic

therapy with minimum risk

of sensitization
Caution: As with other antibiotic products, prolonged use may result in overgrowth of

nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. Appropriate measures should be taken if

this occurs. Supplied: in Vz oz. and 1 oz. tubes.

Complete literature available on request 'from Professional Services Dept. PML.

JZl BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Harry S. Bachman, Haddon Heights, New Jersey;

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1905;

aged 84; died February 26, 1964, in Haddon Heights.

Dr. Bachman, formerly of Philadelphia, was a staff

member of Stetson Hospital and was honored by the

Philadelphia County Medical Society in 1955 for fifty

years of medical practice.

O Mitchell Bernstein, Philadelphia; Jefferson Med-

ical College, 1914 ; aged 74 ;
died March 24, 1964. Dr.

Bernstein was former senior attending physician at the

old Jewish Hospital, an Associate in Medicine at Jeffer-

son Medical College, and a Fellow of the American Col-

lege of Physicians. He is survived by his wife, two

daughters, and one sister.

O George R. Boyd, Beaver Falls
;
University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1924 ; aged 64 ;
died Feb-

ruary 27, 1964, in Springfield, Ohio. Dr. Boyd, a Past

President of the Beaver County Medical Society was

honored by the society in 1962 as "Practitioner of the

Year." He was a member and Past President of the

staffs of Providence and Beaver Valley Hospitals. He is

survived by his wife, two daughters, and one sister.

J. Moore Campbell, Harrisburg; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1905; aged 82; died

March 13, 1964, at Polyclinic Hospital. Dr. Campbell,

former Deputy Secretary of the State Health Depart-

ment, is survived by two sons, one of whom is J. Moore
Campbell, III, M.D., a daughter, and a sister.

O George C. Davis, Milton
;

University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine, 1909 ; aged 79 ;
died March

10, 1964, at his home. Dr. Davis, a Past President of

the Lycoming County Medical Society, received the

Society’s "General Practitioner of the Year” award in

1960 and received the Distinguished Senior Alumnus

award from the University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine in 1959. He is survived by his wife, a daughter,

and two sons, one of whom is Sidney Davis, M.D.

O Charles D. Dietterich, Martinsburg, West Vir-

ginia; Medico-Chirurgical College, 1911; aged 73;

died July 15, 1961, at the Veterans Administration Cen-

ter, Martinsburg, West Virginia.

O Gilbert Fineman, Philadelphia
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College and Hospital, 1945
;

aged 46 ;
died unex-

pectedly March 19, 1964, at the Philadelphia Athletic

Club. Dr. Fineman was a member of the staffs of

Albert Einstein Medical Center, Rolling Hill Hospital,

in Elkins Park, and Kensington Hospital. He is sur-

vived by his wife, a daughter, a son, two sisters, and four

brothers.

o Ivan E. Fisher, Erie; Jefferson Medical College,

1923; aged 71; died March 15, 1964, at St. Vincent

Hospital. Dr. Fisher, a staff member of St. Vincent

Hospital, is survived by his wife and a daughter.
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William F. H. Koegel, Havertown
;
Jefferson Medical

College, 1906; aged 83; died February 22, 1964. Dr.

Koegel was formerly physician for the Philadelphia

Transportation Company. He is survived by his wife, a

daughter, and a son.

O Richard Kolm, Trevose; University of Vienna

Medical School, 1913; aged 75; died February 20,

1964, at Philadelphia State Hospital, Byberry, where

be was a former staff member. Surviving are his wife

and two sons.

O Wallace J. Lowright, Sr., Center Valley; Medico-

Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, 1898; aged 83; died

March 18, 1964, at his home. He is survived by his wife,

a stepdaughter, and a son, Wallace J. Lowright, Jr., M.D.

Lawrence C. Moore, Avondale; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1931 ; aged 76 ;
died Feb-

ruary 27, 1964, in Whittier, California. Dr. Moore is

survived by three sons and three sisters, one of whom
is Charlotte M. Sitterly, M.D.

O William H. Morrison, Jr., Philadelphia; University

of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland,

1924 ; aged 67 ; died February 6, 1964.

o Daniel J. O’Connell, Drexel Hill
;

Hahnemann
Medical College, 1938

;
aged 50 ;

died March 4, 1964,

at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, where he was a former

staff member. Surviving are his wife, two daughters,

two sisters, and a brother.

O George J. Rhodes, Pittsburgh
;

Western Reserve

University School of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio, 1947

;

aged 41 ;
died March 14, 1964, at Western Pennsylvania

Hospital. Dr. Rhodes was Associate Medical Director

of the Pittsburgh Diagnostic Clinic, a senior staff mem-
ber at Western Pennsylvania Hospital, an Instructor

in Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh School of

Medicine, and a Fellow of the American College of Phy-

sicians. He is survived by his wife, two sons, a daughter,

and his mother.

o Dale A. Rice, Sharon
;
Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege and Hospital, 1939 ; aged 49 ;
died March 2, 1964,

at his home. Dr. Rice was the Past President of the

Medical Board and staff of Sharon General Hospital.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, and two daughters.

Robert W. Richards, Shinglehouse
;

Jefferson Med-

ical College, 1913; aged 77; died March 12, 1964. Dr.

Richards, former Vice-President of Potter County Tu-

berculosis and Heart Society, is survived by a son and

a daughter.

O Desiderio A. Roman, Philadelphia
;

Hahnemann
Medical College, 1922

;
aged 68 ; died February 24,

1964, at his home. Dr. Roman, whose father was former

President of Nicaragua, was an Associate Professor in

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege and Fellow of the International College of Surgeons.

Surviving are his wife and a sister.

O Page M. Schildnecht, Lancaster; Jefferson Med-

ical College, 1928; aged 61; died unexpectedly March

5, 1964, in the office of Sen. Joseph S. Clark, Washing-

ton, D.C. Dr. Schildnecht was a member of the surgical

staff at Lancaster General Hospital. He is survived by

his wife, a daughter, and a brother.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Medical Hydrology. By Sidney Licht, M.D. New
Haven, Connecticut: Elizabeth Licht, Publisher,

1963. Price, $16.00.

Reviewer: Nathan Sussman, M.D.

For a monograph, this book contains many interesting

facts concerning the medical uses of water. Not antici-

pated, but very apropos, are the first three chapters.

These are technical and detailed discussions on the

physico-chemical state of water, its geochemistry, and
the clinical physiology of body water.

For both clinician and physiatrist, the remaining

twenty-five chapters are equally interesting and in-

formative. Herein one finds authoritative data on spas

and rehabilitation centers which help answer many
questions on their value for a variety of chronic diseases.

As an added bonus the reader is taken on a fascinating

pilgrimage that dates back to primitive man’s use of

water for bathing and religious rites, with the early es-

tablishment of spas. Historically, this information has

been gleaned from the review of archeologic evidence

found in documents, from inscriptions on aquaducts,

and from votive tablets.

For those not oriented in medical hydrology, a wealth

of material is contained on principles of therapeutic

pools and exercises performed in water supplemented
by the medical aspects of swimming and its value for

accelerating rehabilitation procedures. In addition, one
finds clear and definitive prescriptions for spa therapy

and a review of the equipment necessary for an efficient-

ly run institution.

Enhancing the practical value of this volume is a

very complete spa directory supplemented by an index

of the various spas throughout the world.

The editor and the more than sixty contributors have
fulfilled their objective laudably by presenting in lucid

style the highlights of practices in the field of balneo-

therapy as used in various countries throughout the

world.

All in all, this volume, number seven of a series on
physical medicine, is a worthy addition to any medical
library.

Obstetrics and Gynecology. Second Edition. By
J. Robert Willson, M.D., Clayton T. Beecham,
M.D., and Elsie R. Carrington, M.D. St. Louis,

Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963.

Price, $13.75.

Reviewer: George W. Corner, Jr., M.D.

The Second Edition of the Temple University School
of Medicine’s Obstetrics and Gynecology represents an
improved and expanded version of a popular and suc-

cessful textbook. The authors present a sensible, com-
prehensive approach to their specialty without attempt-
ing to be encyclopedic. The emphasis throughout is

upon an understanding of the emotional and physical

functions of women. Thus, they demonstrate that mod-
em obstetrics and gynecology is no mysterious domain
only for specialists, nor a combination of two specialties,

one for accoucheurs and the other for surgeons. Modem
obstetrics and gynecology is, in truth, a medical dis-

cipline that requires a combination of the skills of gen-

eral practice, psychiatry, and surgery. This volume,
therefore, will not only serve medical students well, but
will also be of inestimable value to the general prac-

titioner, to the psychiatrist, and to all who are called

upon to care for the health and welfare of women.

Infectious Diseases of the Conjunctiva and Cornea.
Symposium of the New Orleans Academy of Oph-
thalmology. Illustrated. Saint Louis, Missouri:

The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963. Price, $12.50.

Reviewer: Richard S. Kanter, M.D.

In February, 1962, a symposium covering infectious

diseases of the conjunctiva and cornea was held by the

New Orleans Academy of Ophthalmology. The par-

ticipants included Drs. Henry F. Allen, Robert P. Bums,
the late Wendell D. Gingrich, Isidore Givner, Samuel
N. Key, Samuel J. Kimura, and Phillips Thygeson. This

book is a compilation ( with some revision ) of material

both didactically presented and informally discussed by
the above panel of experts in the field.

The book is divided into two sections. The first

consists of eighteen chapters covering succinctly, and
yet, in considerable detail, many aspects of ocular ex-

ternal disease. There are sections devoted to how the

practicing ophthalmologist can both improve his diag-

nostic ability and more rationally choose proper thera-

peutic measures by performing a few simple office lab-

oratory tests himself. There is a fine review of the

essential characteristics of the important pathogenic

agents. Disease entities are then discussed according

to the usual clinical manifestations, as: catarrhal, puru-

lent, membranous, and follicular conjunctivitis. There
are chapters devoted to corneal ulcers, Staphylococcus

aureus, pseudomonas, and both viral and fungal diseases.

Dr. Allen completes the didactic section with a brief

presentation of his views on prevention of infection both
in the office and in intraocular surgery.

The second section of the book consists of forty-four

pages of some of the most interesting reading of the sub-

ject to be found anywhere. This is the round table dis-

cussion composed of questions and freely moving dis-

cussion of many of the vexing practical problems in

current ophthalmology. Among the many topics

thrashed about are: The place of preoperative cultures

in intraocular surgery; The question of routine pre-

or postoperative antibiotics; The dangers of local steroid

preparations; When to patch or not to patch an eye;

The etiology and treatment of angular conjunctivitis,

and The relationship between Mooren’s ulcer, ring

ulcer, and periarteritis.

I found reading the book highly rewarding, and prob-

ably enjoyed most the information and advice which
seemed to be derived from the extensive personal clin-

ical and laboratory experience and studies of the con-

tributors themselves, and not merely from the repetition

of what others have written. Although the book would
be profitably read by any ophthalmologist, I do not

think it is for the non-ophthalmologist.

W. B. Saunders Company announces the following new
books

:

Child—The Liver and Portal Hypertension

New !—The first of a series of monographs on

selected major problems in clinical surgery. Covers

all aspects of the subject.

Beard and Wood—Massage

New !—A well-illustrated guide to the best use of

massage. Delineates principles and specific tech-

nique.

1963-1964 Mayo Clinic Volumes

New !—The convenient way to keep up with newest

developments from the Mayo Clinic. Both medicine

and surgery are covered
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IF SHE'S HIGH-STRUNG
AND CANT TAKE AMPHETAMINE

PUT HER ON DESBUTAL GRADUMET,
ONCE A DAY

She’s the overweight patient who’s
high-strung, nervous, a compulsive

eater— the type who may overreact to

plain amphetamine— yet fails to re-

spond at all to less potent drugs. For-

tunately for her, this twofold problem

can be met by the dual action of

Desbutal Gradumet.

DUAL THERAPY: Visualize two tablet

sections, back to back—each with its

own release rate. One section contains

Desoxyn' (methamphetamine hydro-

chloride)— to curb the appetite and lift

the mood. The other contains Nembu-
tal' (pentobarbital sodium)— to calm

the patient and counteract any exces-

sive stimulation. The release rates are

designed to make the drugs available

in an optimal dosage ratio, minute by
minute throughout the day.

PRECISE RELEASE: The release action

is purely physical and relies on only one

factor common to every patient: gas-

trointestinal fluid. There is no depend-

ence on enteric coatings, enzymes,
motility, or an “ideal” ion concentra-

tion in the gastrointestinal tract.

Indeed, the Gradumet can pass through

the stomach in minutes, or remain for

hours

—

the release rate is precise and

constant throughout the body.

PATIENT BENEFITS: She feels alert,

confident, and comfortable. Because

her preoccupation with food diminishes,

the diet no longer seems impossible

—

it becomes a realistic challenge. And she

won’t forget to take Desbutal Gradu-

met because dosage is just once a day.

PRECAUTIONS: Use with caution in

patients with hypertension, cardiovas-

cular disease, hyperthyroidism or those

who are sensitive to ephedrine and its

derivatives. Careful supervision is ad-

visable with maladjusted individuals.

DESBUTAE GRADUMET
Brand of Methamphetamine Hydrochloride and Pentobarbital Sodium in Long-
Release Dose Form, Abbott. Desbutal 1 0 mg. Methamphetamine, 60 mg. I
Pentobarbital. Desbutal 15-15 mg. Methamphetamine, 90 mg. Pentobarbital. abbott I
Gradumet-Long-release dose form, Abbott: U. S. Pat. No. 2,987,445. ici.-d VMHiV

CALMS HER ANXIETIES,EVEN AS IT CONTROLS HER COMPULSIVE URGE TO EAT



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Physician Wanted.—To join active medical team in

outpatient and inpatient services for children and young
adults. Opportunities for research and graduate ed-

ucation in mental retardation and related fields. Full-

time salary, plus other benefits. Write or phone Gerald
R. Clark, M.D., Elwyn School, Media, Pa. LO 6-5050.

Doctors Medical Center.—In central Pennsylvania
University town. New suites still available for urologist,

psychiatrist, physiotherapist. Thirteen-doctor individual

practice at present. Excellent opportunity. Hospital
facilities being enlarged to 300 beds. Write Department
375, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Sale or Rent.—Six-room office, sixteen-room house.

Large amount of equipment, drugs, supplies
;

including

x-ray, EKG, etc. Population of 25,000. Modern 135-bed

hospital. Seven general practitioners in area. Roland
F. Wear, Sr., M.D., 218 West 2nd Street, Berwick.

Wanted.—General practitioner for town of Picture

Rocks, Pennsylvania, 20 miles from city of Williamsport.

Fully equipped office. Six miles to hospital. Contact
Hartley S. Hoof, Box 14, Picture Rocks. Telephone

(717) 584-3390.

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.

Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Physicians Wanted.—Male or female, licensed, for

children's camps, July and August. Good salary, free

placement, 350 member camps. Department P., Asso-
ciation Private Camps, 55 West 42nd Street, New York
36.

Physicians, Resident Wanted.—Two house physicians

and one surgical resident for one-year accredited pro-

gram in July, 1964. Short-term general hospital in

Northeast Philadelphia. Stipend $10,000. Write De-
partment 371, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

One Year General Practice Residency.—Fully super-

vised, educationally oriented rotating residency, designed
to provide the additional practical training necessary for

the generalist. Includes field training with competent
general practitioner. Pennsylvania license required or

reciprocity. Write Edward T. Schantz, M.D., Director

of Program, Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown, Pa.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University

School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-
Moss Rehabilitation Hosiptal, under the direction of Drs.
Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be
considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of

Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be
addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein
Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia

41, Pa.

Physician Wanted.—To share medical center in Bath.

New building
;

will make rooms to suit
;

reasonable
rent

;
good parking. Large territory ; good opportunity.

Contact Alex L. Dettmer, Bath Hardware Shopping
Center, 121-125 Walnut Street, Bath, Pa.
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Urologist.—Age thirty-three, married, young family,
available and Board eligible January, 1965. Seeks oppor-
tunity for group, association, or solo practice in Alle-
gheny County. Write Department 376, Pennsylvania
Medical Journal.

House Physician Wanted.—For emergency room cov-
erage weekdays 11 : 00 a.m. to 7 : 00 p.m. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary dependent upon experience.
Write Record Room, Columbia Hospital, 312 Penn
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221.

Tw o House Physicians.—For short-term general hos-
pital, AMA accredited. Must be eligible for Pennsyl-
vania state license. Beginning July 1, 1964. Adminis-
trator, Jeanes Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. 19111.

Internist Wanted.—Board-certified or eligible
;

excel-

lent opportunity for private practice in western Penn-
sylvania; general practitioner leaving for psychiatric

residency has office building, newly remodeled and
equipped, adjacent to accredited hospital

;
office building

can be purchased or leased; near Medical Center, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh

;
excellent schools and recreational

facilities; Write Department 374, Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal.

General Practitioners Wanted.—Interested in small
town living

;
practices in several communities in Somer-

set County—roof garden and ski capital of Pennsylvania

;

part or full-time positions in general medicine available

in conjunction with private practice; staff privileges in

accredited hospital
;

office facilities and equipment avail-

able; easy access to Pennsylvania Turnpike; 1J4 hours
from Medical Center in Pittsburgh. Excellent recreation

facilities winter and summer. For further information
write, Administrator, Somerset Community Hospital,

Somerset, Pa.

Available.—Established general practice of deceased
physician in Vandergrift. Phone 568-1124 or write 165

Grant Avenue, Vandergrift, Pa., c/o Miriam L. Renton.

G.P.’s Needed.—Immediate need for two general prac-

titioners in this area. Apply to Administrator, Grove
City Hospital, Grove City, Pa.

Full-Time Physicians for Industrial Clinic.—Generalist

with experience in trauma for Central Philadelphia. In-

ternist willing to relocate. Liberal fringe benefits.

Salary open depending upon experience. An equal op-
portunity employer. Write Department 372, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Position Wanted.—Young physician completing intern-

ship in suburban Philadelphia hospital wants position in

clinic, industrial, pharmaceutical, or paramedical med-
icine, Philadelphia area. Write Department 377, Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal,

Sale.—Attractive home-office combination in Turbot -

ville, Pennsylvania. General practitioner needed to

replace deceased doctor. No doctor in area at present

time. Contact Robert Hile, Dewart, Pa. (717)
538-3751.

Physicians Wanted.—Three full-time physicians needed
for positions in New Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia.

One physician needed for private practice in small Mich-
igan town devoting two hours a day to company em-
ployment at salary of $750 per month. Ideal oppor-
tunity for young doctor to establish practice, or for mid-
dle-aged physician to relocate. These are permanent
positions in well-established, exceptionally stable, and
thriving industry. Call collect or write: C. A.
D’Alonzo, M.D., Assistant Medical Director, E. I.

du Pont de Nemours & Co., 11400 Nemours Building,

Wilmington, Del. 19898, (302) PRospect 4-6234.

Wanted.-—-General practitioner for a community located

within five miles of a 207-bed general community hospital.

Contact Administrator, Lewistown Hospital, Lewis-
town, Pa.
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Obstetrician Wanted.—Canonsburg, Pennsylvania,
population approximately 12,000, located in trade area
estimated to expand to 78,900 by 1980, after July, 1964,

will be without its one and only specialist in gynecology
and obstetrics utilizing the facilities of the local hospital.

Splendid opportunity for man in this field to take over
an established office and patients and develop a com-
fortable living for himself and family. Write, wire, or

telephone John C. Richard, Administrator, Canonsburg
General Hospital, Canonsburg, Pa.

Physician Wanted.—Licensed or eligible for Penn-
sylvania license for full-time partner in large emergency
department of expanding general hospital. Salary open.

Good opportunity for beginning physician. Temporary
living accommodations available. Write Box 6403
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212.

Equipment for Sale.—Complete office equipment of

deceased physician who was in general practice. Also
possibility of a general country practice in town of 500
with surrounding rural population of 4,000. Household
living quarters available. Telephone or write Mrs.
Robert Steele, McVeytown 899-6722, or P.O. Box 158,

McVeytown, Pa.

General Practitioner and Internist.—Four-man office

in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, needs general practitioner

and internist. Need for general practitioner is great.

Willing to make concessions necessary for this help.

Town solid; hospital connections excellent. Future
almost guaranteed. Telephone (412) 843-0711.

Opportunity.—For young man with no military ob-
ligations as associate in general practice established

25 years in Middletown, Pennsylvania, near Harrisburg.
No financing required. Good salary with possibility of
assuming entire practice. Hospitals, housing in area.

Present physician’s work restricted due to ill health.

Contact L. G. Bixler, M.D., 500 North Union Street,

Middletown.

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Information for Advertisers

RATES—$5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent In care of the JOURNAL.
Payable In advance.

WORD COUNT— Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone
number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding Issue. Send
copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to re|ect
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MOVING TO

A NEW

LOCATION?

Complete this form

and mail to:

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL

230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

NAME

Hope for Breast Cancer Victims

J. Gershon-Cohen, M.D., Director of Radiology, Al-

bert Einstein Medical Center, in a lecture at Misericordia

Hospital, Philadelphia, called for routine x-ray examina-

tions in the detection of breast cancer and consideration

of the use of thermography in suspected cases.

He said that with available x-ray procedures for mam-
mography, some 85 percent of the breast cancer victims

can be diagnosed early enough to be helped or cured.

OLD ADDRESS

NEW ADDRESS

(Include ZIP Number)

TEMPORARY PERMANENT

Allow six weeks for change of address.
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"Miss Einstein" Contestants

Albert Einstein Medical Cen-

ter employees, competing in the

1964 “Miss Einstein Fair’’ con-

test, pose happily on the Medical

Center grounds. Medical center

physicians and employees will

ballot for eight finalists from

among 28 contestants. The win-

ner, to be selected by a commit-

tee, will reign over the 1964
Einstein Fair, sponsored by the

Medical Center Woman’s Auxil-

iary, June 24, at Willow Grove

Park.

A Question of Ethics

A physician in Delaware
County, reports the county so-

ciety’s Bulletin, has a profession-

al sign which is unique in more
ways than one. It is an unusual-

ly large sign, the type often used

to advertise a “Painless Dentist,”

and gives tire physician’s special-

ty in large, bold letters:
'

“GENERAL PRACTICE.”

First, Cigarets; Now Steaks

Kenneth M. Endicott, M.D.,

Director of the National Cancer

Institute, expressed disappoint-

ment about public refusal to stop

smoking, and he also warned
that eating charcoal-broiled
steaks might be as dangerous as

smoking.

Smoking Cure? Be Impolite

Bad manners may become a

weapon in the campaign to dis-

courage youngsters from smok-
ing, suggests psychologist M.
Powell Lawton in the Philadel-

phia Inquirer. Consider his

rules:

Never offer a lady a light.

Deliberately call attention to

your failure to do so.

Keep no ashtrays in view.

Cough and open windows
when someone lights a cigaret.

He didn’t say what tire young-

sters are supposed to think when
people stop coming to the house,

though.

Oh, Specialization!

For each 100 patients in a

short-term general hospital (one

which admits patients with all

types of illnesses), 237 employ-

ees are required. Some of the

larger hospitals have up to 200
job classifications.

Take Note, Would-Be Authors

When you sit down with a

piece of pencil and paper to

draft your next article, remember
that Albert Einstein expounded
his revolutionary theories which
upset the whole world of physics

in only five pages.

Quotes-of-the-Month

“Basset hound seeks summer
governess job. East Coast. Brings

female teacher.”—Ad in Satur-

day Review.

And what if he forgets?

* * *

“Abortion Protect Yourself,”

says a headline in the Wisconsin

Medical Journal.

* * *

Neat Trick: Two masked ban-

dits held up a Connecticut liquor

store and, wrote the Norwalk

Hour, “made their getaway in a

parked auto.”

* * *

“ 7 have a tremor-cordis on

me; my heart dances .’ I have

discovered the British Book Cen-

tre. . .
.”—Ad in Saturday Re-

vieiv.

Definitely not for your hy-

pertensive patient.

•I' 4* ^

Headline in Briefs, published

by the Maternity Center Asso-

ciation: “Who Is an Unwed
Mother?”

A rose is a rose is a rose. . . .

* * *

“Within the rectum, much in-

formation is hidden.”

Personally, we’ve found a

locked file drawer more reli-

able.

—SKirF Psychiatric Reporter.

* * *

On Socialized. Medicine

“Medicine cannot be ‘Just a

little bit’ socialized any more

than a woman can be ‘Just a lit-

tle bit’ pregnant!”—F. G. Wade,

from Philadelphia Medicine.

Medicare

“He who depends upon the

state for protection must pay

for it by limitations on liberty.

By every new demand which he

makes upon his government, he

increases its function and the

burden of it on himself."—Wil-

liam Graham Summer, in the

Bucks County Medical Monthly.
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BenacJ ryl
(diphenhydramine hydrochloride)

FOR EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF ALLERGIC SYMPTOM S-Antihistaminic action

relieves nasal congestion, sneezing, lacrimation, and pruritus. Antispas-

modic action relieves bronchial spasm. Precautions: Persons who have
become drowsy on this or other antihistamine-containing drugs, or whose
tolerance is not known, should not drive vehicles or engage in other activi-

ties requiring keen response while using this product. Hypnotics, sedatives,

or tranquilizers, if used with BENADRYL (diphenhydramine hydrochloride),

should be prescribed with caution because of possible additive effect.

Diphenhydramine has an atropine-like action which should be considered
when prescribing BENADRYL (diphenhydramine
hydrochloride). BENADRYL (diphenhydramine
hydrochloride) is supplied in several forms
including Kapseals containing 50 m g. 33364

PARKE-DAVIS
PARKE. DAVIS A COMPANY. Detro-t. M.ch.gtn 4K37



NOW AT LAST A DISABILITY

PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOU

MAXIMUM COVERAGE AT MINIMUM COST

y/ Pays In Addition to Other Insurance

\/ Pays For Mental Disorders

V Only Exclusions—War or Acts of War
Intentionally-Self Inflicted Injuries

DOCTOR - BE MY PATIENT FOR JUST 2 MINUTES -

LET ME MAKE A DIAGNOSIS

INCOME REPLACEMENT CONTRACT THAT - -

y/ Is Guaranteed Renewable for Life

y/ Cannot be ridered or modified in any way

\/ Gives full benefits anywhere in the world

y/ Gives you a choice of 3-6-9-12 months

elimination period

V Has Lifetime Benefits on both accident and

sickness

y/ Gives benefits which cannot be reduced so

long as it remains in continuous force

\/ World Wide Air travel benefits

\/ Waiver of payment elimination period.

you can eliminate a CATASTROPHE in Your Home
Age 30—$500 per month income for as little as $100 a year. Other ages at

slightly increased rates.

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY - YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF THREE PLANS

$500-$750 — $1,000 Per Month — Elimination Period — 3-6-9-12 Months

COLUMBIA ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

DOCTORS INSURANCE PLAN - Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

I would like more information about DOCTORS INSUR-
ANCE PLAN. I am interested in $500 $700 $1,000

Monthly Income. Elimination Period 3 6 9 12 months.

I understand I will not be obligated.

Health Specialists — over 125 Representatives

in the state to serve you.

Name Ace

Street Address

I

PAUL I. REICHART, President City and State



For the “modern Cinderella”

enhances any
acne treatment

“...No other disease has caused
so much feeling of inferiority" as

acne.' pHisoHex “...is a valuable

part of the management. ..since in

addition to its defatting and cleans-

ing properties, it offers an antibac-

terial action which reduces skin

bacterial flora.”
2

In a series of 42 patients, none
“...failed to improve,” when
pHisoHex was added for the wash. 3

In another series of 67, acne le-

sions “...cleared in a matter of

one to two weeks” in 50 per cent

with pHisoHex.4
In another series

of 100 patients using pHisoHex
and pHisoAc®, 79 showed excel-

lent or good improvement. 1

The frequent exclusive use of

pHisoHex enhances adsorption of

its 3% hexachlorophene content

to the skin; there it remains as a
tenacious film to fight bacteria be-

tween washings. pHisoHex cleans

thoroughly— is nonalkaline, hypo-

allergenic and “kind” to the skin.

Three to four washings a day are

needed for constant degerming of

skin, faster and better results.

pHisoAc Cream dries, peels and
masks lesions— hel ps prevent
comedones, pustules and scarring.

Contains colloidal sulfur 6 per
cent, resorcinol 1.5 per cent and
hexachlorophene 0.3 per cent.

How supplied: pHisoHex is available in

unbreakable squeeze bottles of 5 oz.

and 1 pint, in unbreakable plastic bot-

tles of 1 gallon and in combination pack-
age with pHisoAc Cream.

References: 1. Szymanski. F. J.: Indust.

Med. 30:498, Nov., 1961. 2. Wexler, Louis:

Clin. Med. 70:404, Feb., 1963. 3. Hodges,
F. T.: GP 14:86, Nov., 1956. 4. McLean,
I. E. D.; Graham, K. T., and East, M. O.:

Practitioner 189:82, July, 1962.

IA//nfhrop

Winthrop Laboratories, New York, N. Y.
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GREENE

President—William B. Clendenning
Waynesburg

Secretary—William B. Birch
286 South Washington Street, Waynesburg
15370

HUNTINGDON

President—Charles R. Reiners, Huntingdon
Secretary—Harry H. Negley, Jr.

808 Washington Street, Huntingdon 16652

INDIANA

President—Kenneth H. Sayers, Indiana
Secretary—Stephen J. Takach

999 Wayne Avenue, Indiana 15701

JEFFERSON

President—H. C. Bantly, Reynoldsville
Secretary—James K. Fugate

R. D. No. 2, Box 141, Punxsutawney 15767

LACKAWANNA
President—William M. Howell, Scranton
Secretary—Thomas F. Clauss

515 George Street, Throop 18512

LANCASTER

President—Edward J. Kowalewski, Akron
Secretary—Richard H. Weber

536 North Duke Street, Lancaster 17602

LAWRENCE

President—William B. Bannister, New Castle
Secretary—George W. Moore

502 Johnson Building, New Castle, 16101

LEBANON

President—George S. Poust, Lebanon
Secretary—Raymond M. Dorsch, Jr.

427 Cumberland Street, Lebanon 17042

LEHIGH

President—Gerald S. Backenstoe, Emmaus
Secretary—Frank J. DiLeo

203 North Second Street, Allentown 18102

LUZERNE

President—Samuel T. Buckman, Wilkes-Barre
Secretary—Russell E. James

335 Wyoming Avenue, Kingston 18704

LYCOMING

President—Herman Finkelstein, Williamsport
Secretary—J. Stanley Smith

25 West Third Street, Williamsport 17701

McKEAN
President—Warren E. Hartman, Bradford
Secretary—Elizabeth M. Cleland

106 South Fraley Street, Kane 16735

MERCER

President—Thomas V. Murray, Sharon
Secretary—Robert E. Sass
912 East State Street, Sharon 16147

MIFFLIN-JUNIATA

President—Richard S. Brown, Lewistown
Secretary—E. Edward Reiss, Jr.,

16 North Brown Street, Lewistown 17044

MONROE
President—Elmer O. Headrick, Mt. Pocono
Secretary—L. W. Hunsicker

Monroe County General Hospital, East
Stroudsburg 18301

MONTGOMERY
President—John L. Steigerwalt, Rosemont
Secretary—Paul L. Bradford

30 Momingside Drive, Lansdale 19446

MONTOUR
President—Edwin N. Hesbacher, Danville
Secretary—James A. Collins, Jr.

Geisinger Medical Center, Danville 17821

NORTHAMPTON
President—Walter J. Filipek, Hellerton
Secretary—William G. Johnson

Easton Hospital, Easton 18042

NORTHUMBERLAND
President—E. A. Rodriquez, Elysburg
Secretary—Joseph N. Aceto

170 King Street, Northumberland 17857

PERRY

President—Frank A. Belmont, New Bloomfield
Secretary—O. K. Stephenson
New Bloomfield 17068

PHILADELPHIA

President—George E. Farrar, Jr., Philadelphia
Secretary—Eugene J. Garvin

533 South 46th Street, Philadelphia 19143

POTTER

President—Clarence E. Baxter, Coudersport
Secretary—George C. Mosch

Coudersport 16915

SCHUYLKILL

President-—Charles W. Delp, St. Clair
Secretary—Earle L. Keeter

505 West Market Street, Pottsville 17901

SOMERSET

President—Ronald C. Spangler, Somerset
Secretary—Robert V. Jacobs

105 West Church Street, Somerset 15501

SUSQUEHANNA
President—Robert M. Shelly, Thompson
Secretary—Michael Markarian
220 Main Street, Hallstead 18822

TIOGA

President— Adam F. Weiss, Tioga
Secretary—Robert S. Sanford

12 North Main Street, Mansfield 16933

UNION

President—George W. Rinck, Middleburg
Secretary—John F. Osier

17 Market Street, Lewisburg 17837

VENANGO
President—Nicholas J. Pozza, Oil City
Secretary—Frank E. Butters

1320 Liberty Street, Franklin 16323

WARREN
President—Lee J. Borger, Warren
Secretary

—

William M. Cashman
514 Third Avenue, West, Warren 16365

WASHINGTON
President—Frank D. Hazlett, Washington
Secretary—Ernest L. Abernathy

404 Washington Trust Building, Washington
15301

WAYNE-PIKE

President—Richard Porter, Hawley
Secretary

—

Harry D. Propst
505 High Street, Honesdale 18431

WESTMORELAND

President—Bruce C. Boyle, Greensburg
Secretary

—

William U. Sipe
105 Professional Building, Greensburg 15601

WYOMING
President—Winfield S. Gibbs, Meshoppen
Secretary—Charles J. H. Kraft
Meshoppen 18630

YORK
President—John L. Atkins, York
Secretary—H. Malcolm Read

444 South George Street, York 17403



The
clear

conclusion

from
10 years’

experience...

belongs in every practice

Miltown
(meprobamate)

CM - 2026

VA/»
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Woman's Auxiliary

Officials for the Year 1963-1964

President

Mrs. Robert F. Beckley

341 Susquehanna Avenue
Lock Haven

First Vice-President

Mrs. Leroy A. Gehris

808 North Third Street

Reading

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Harry W. Buzzerd
760 Glenwood Avenue

Williamsport

Speaker, House of Delegates

Mrs. Philip J. Morgan
35 Gershom Place

Kingston

Officers

President-Elect

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth

1400 Mahantongo Street

Pottsville

Second Vice-President

Mrs. Daniel II. Bee
555 Water Street

Indiana

Treasurer

Mrs. Jacob Ripp
1047 Beechwood Boulevard

Pittsburgh 6

Executive Secretary

Mrs. Miriam U. Egolf

230 State Street

Harrisburg

District Councilors

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, Chairman

Recording Secretary

Mrs. Lucian J. Fronduti

1043 Manor Road
New Kensington

Third Vice-President

Mrs. James W. Minteer

505 Hyde Avenue
Ridgway

Financial Secretary

Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer
226 West 26th Street

Erie

Parliamentarian

Mrs. Alfred W. Crozier

6847 Juniata Place

Pittsburgh 8

First District—Mrs. Axel K. Olsen, 742 Stokes Road,
Villanova.

Second District—Mrs. Manuel A. Bergnes, 1735 West
Main Street, Norristown.

Third District—Mrs. Clement A. Gaynor, 405 Clay
Avenue, Scranton.

Fourth District—Mrs. Frederick H. Kramer, 1132
East Market Street, Danville.

Fifth District—Mrs. John W. Bieri, 2929 Rathton

Road, Camp Hill.

Sixth District—Mrs. C. Henry Bloom, 1021—58th

Street, Altoona.

Seventh District—Mrs. John S. Purnell, 401 Market,

Street, Mifflinburg.

Eighth District—Mrs. T. S. Tyran, 3406 McConnell
Road, Sharpsville.

Ninth District-—Mrs. Norman K. Beals, Plumer Ave-
nue, Miller Park, Franklin.

Tenth District—Mrs. John A. Schneider, 75 Standish

Boulevard, Pittsburgh 28.

Eleventh District—Mrs. Albert F. Doyle, 2272 Meno-
her Boulevard, Johnstown.

Twelfth District—Mrs. Claude H. Butler, Retreat

State Hospital, Hunlock Creek.

State Committee Chairmen

American Medical Association-Educational Research
Foundation: Mrs. John K. Covey, 130 East Linn
Street, Bellefonte.

Archives: Mrs. Harry C. Podall, 15 Jacoby Street,

Norristown.

Auxiliary News Section of Newsletter: Mrs. Ralph S.

Blasiole, 881 East Beau Street, Washington.

Auxiliary Section—PM]: Mrs. Arthur E. Pollock, 114
Ruskin Drive, Altoona.

Bylaws: Mrs. Herbert C. McClelland, 437 North Eighth

Street, Lebanon.

Community Service: Mrs. Tom Outland, 2417 Parkway
Boulevard, Harrisburg.

Conference: Mrs. Lloyd S. Persun, Jr., 131 Paxtang
Avenue, Harrisburg, Chairman; Mrs. Hamil R. Pez-

zuti, 303 North 28th Street, Camp Hill, Vice-Chair-

man.

Convention: Mrs. Donald F. Lyle, 5726 Thomas Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 43, and Mrs. Frank J. Rose, 2315
South 21st Street, Philadelphia 45.

Disaster: Mrs. Wilbur E. Flannery, 427 East Moody
Avenue, New Castle.

Educational Fund: Mrs. William A. Sodeman, llopkin-

son House 2102, Washington Square, South, Phila-

delphia.

Finance: Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer, 226 West 26th Street,

Erie.

Health Careers: Mrs. Paul A. Bowers, 9 Sandringham
Road, Bala-Cynwyd.

International Health Activities: Mrs. William A. Lim-
berger, Lenape and Birmingham Roads, West Ches-

ter.

Legislation: Mrs. John V. Foster, Jr., 900 North Second
Street, Harrisburg, Chairman; Mrs. Robert P. Dut-

linger, 3108 Lincoln Street, Camp Hill, Vice-Chair-

man.
Medical Benevolence: Mrs. Joseph J. Dougherty, 55

East Phillips Street, Coaldale.

Membership: Mrs. Leroy A. Gehris, 808 North Third

Street, Reading.

Members-at-Large: Mrs. James W. Minteer, 505 Hyde
Avenue, Ridgway.

Mental Health: Mrs. P. Ray Meikrantz, 1601 West
Market Street, Pottsville.

National Bulletin: Mrs. Richard C. Reinsel, 1314 Mon-
roe Avenue, Wyomissing.

Necrology: Mrs. Hugh I. Stitt, 204 North Jefferson

Street, Kittanning.

Nominations: Mrs. Malcolm W. Miller, 100 McClena-
ghan Mill Road, Wynnewood.

Program: Mrs. E. Howard Bedrossian, 4501 State Road,

Drexel Hill.

Public Health: Mrs. Charles P. Sell, 4090 West Tilgh-

man Street, Allentown.

Publicity: Mrs. James R. Duncan, 1004 Elmhurst Road,

Pittsburgh 15.

Rural Health: Mrs. Edward P. Dennis, 502 Wilkins

Road, Erie.

Safety: Mrs. William B. West, Oneida Heights. Hunt-

ingdon.



FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS...

we

+ * #

T.

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make
Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa-

tients—even when osteoporosis, hypertension, edema, peptic ulcer,

cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat-

ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can-

not contribute to sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures

gastric tolerance . . . and clinical experience shows that this prepara-

tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with

corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives.

Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

may occur, but it responds readily to ad-

justment of dosage. Precaution: In the

presence of severe renal impairment, care

should be taken to avoid accumulation of

salicylate and PABA. Contraindicated: An
hypersensitivity to any component.

Also available: Pabalate—when sodium
salts are permissible. Pabalate-HC—
Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium aminobenzoate
0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREE



I l+ £J-7r\lir>lir'»® brand of phenylbutazoneULd^UMUin Tablets of 100 mg.
|

i+o ~7

r

\ I i /H | k'i®
^ach capsule contains:U I LI 1 1 I phenylbutazone, lOOmg.

IL-o dried aluminum
1 hydroxide gel, lOOmg.

magnesium
trisilicate, 150 mg.
homatropine
methylbromide, 1.25 mg.

BU-2525



When you put patients on “special” fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

And oncethey’vetried it, they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates is about 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 1 8 1 :4 1 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4, 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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only 150 mg. versus 250 mg.

\ 'v-

S* .»’* #

#V
f

higher activity levels than
other tetracyclines

Til i r

hours 136 12 24 48 72 96 120 144 168 192

From Sweeney. W M
; Dornbush, A C .

and Hardy. S M Amer. J. Med Sci. 243 296 (Mar.) 1962.

1-2 days’ "extra" activity

DAYS 1 2 3 4

duration of therapy, tetracycline

duration of activity, tetracycline

duration of therapy,
DECLOMYCIN Demethylchlortetracycline

duration of activity,

DECLOMYCIN Demethylchlortetracycline
_J_ J 1 _

gives you an "extra dimension" of antibiotic control
Effective in a wide range of everyday infections — respiratory, urinary tract and others— in the young
and aged— the acutely or chronically ill— when the offending organisms are tetracycline-sensitive.



Side Effects typical of tetracyclines which may occur: glossitis, stomatitis, proctitis, nausea, diarrhea, vagin-

itis dermatitis overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms. Also: photodynamic reaction (making avoidance of

direct sunlight'advisable) and, very rarely, anaphylactoid reaction. Reduce dosage in impaired renal function

The possibility of tooth discoloration during development should be considered in administering any Mr v

cycline in the last trimester of pregnancy, in the neonatal period, and in early childhood Capsules, 1 img

and 75 mg. of demethylchlortetracycline HCI. Average Adult Daily Dosage: 150 mg. q.i.d. or 300 t

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, a Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York



Both the Cream and Ointment rarely sensitize and are bactericidal

to virtually all gram-positive and gram-negative organisms found topi-

cally, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus.

Indications: Wherever infection occurs and is accessible for topical therapy.

Caution: As with other antibiotic preparations, prolonged use may result in overgrowth of

nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. Appropriate measures should be taken if this

occurs.

'NEOSPORIN’land
POLYMYXIN B / NEOMYCIN / GRAMICIDIN

ANTIBIOTIC CREAM
Ingredients: Each gram contains: ‘Aerosporin’®

brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 10,000 Units; Neomy-

cin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin

Base); Gramicidin 0.25 mg.

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base

with a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients: liquid

petrolatum, white petrolatum, distilled water, propylene

glycol, polyoxyethylene polyoxypropylene compound,
emulsifying wax and 0.25% methylparaben as preservative.

»U.S. Patent Nos. 2,565.057-2,695,261

Available: In 15 Gm. tubes.

NE0SP0RIN’®brand
POLYMYXIN B / BACITRACIN / NEOMYCIN

ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
Ingredients: Each gram contains: ‘Aerosporin’®

brand Polymyxin B Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Baci-

tracin 400 Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equiv-

alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base).

Available: Tubes of 1 oz., V2 oz. and ’/a oz.

Complete literature available on request from

Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO.

(U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
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Blue Shield

Questions and Answers

In cases involving organ transplants, will

Blue Shield pay for a specific service

performed for either a donor or a recipi-

ent who is a Blue Shield subscriber?

Yes. The MSAP Board of Directors recently

approved such payment.

What is the basis on which Blue Shield

pays for hemodialysis?

Blue Shield pays for hemodialysis on the basis

of intensive care on each admission, when the

subscriber is an inpatient. The only limitation

is the number of days of inhospital medical care

to which the subscriber is entitled.

What is the total enrollment of subscribers

in Pennsylvania Blue Shield?

As of March 31, 1964, the total number of

subscribers covered under all types of Pennsyl-

vania Blue Shield Agreements was 4,500,164.

This was an increase of 122,131 from March 31,

1963. Of the \ x/z million members, 2,407,619

are enrolled for Blue Shield diagnostic benefits

and 442,242 subscribers are protected by major

medical coverage.

Does Blue Shield pay for cystoscopies and

sigmoidoscopies performed in the doc-

tor's office?

Yes, under the Blue Shield Medical-Surgical

Agreement, the Federal Employee Program, the

Master Steel Agreement, and other Master

Agreements which include payment for surgery

performed outside the hospital.

If my services for a patient are terminated

before he is discharged from the hospital,

must I wait until his discharge to submit

a doctor's service report to Blue Shield?

No. If your services are terminated and the

patient is still hospitalized, complete the service

report in the usual manner and indicate in item

13: “still hospitalized.”

MORE HELP FOR"
THE STRICKEN HEART

In long-term

treetment

ofyour patients,

with coronary

insufficiency...

PETN (pentaerythritol tetranitrate) to in-

crease oxygen supply

plus meprobamate to decrease anxiety and

tension

Unlike phenobarbital, meprobamate is not
cumulative and does not cause depression.

Side effects: Pentaerythritol tetranitrate

may infrequently cause nausea and mild
headache, usually transient. Slight drowsi-

ness may occur with meprobamate and,

rarely, allergic reactions. Precautions: Me-
probamate may increase effects of excessive

alcohol. Consider possibility of depend-
ence, particularly in patients with history

of drug or alcohol addiction. Contraindica-

tions: Like all nitrate-containing drugs,

‘Miltrate’ should be given with caution in

glaucoma. Complete product information
available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request. Dosage: 1 to 2
tablets, before meals and at bedtime. Indi-

vidualization required. Supplied: Bottles

of 50 tablets.

CML-1055

MILTRATE’
meprobamate 200 mg. + pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

^WALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury, N. J.
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Medical Research

Strikingly Low Fatal Heart Attack Rate

In Small State Town Intrigues Researchers

In the Italian community of Rose to, Pennsylvania, the

rate of fatal heart attacks is “strikingly low” compared

with four surrounding towns, a medical research team

reports.

The reason for the Rosetans’ good fortune “is not

clear at the present moment,” Drs. Clarke Stout, Jerry

Morrow, Edward N. Brandt, Jr., and Stewart Wolf,

Oklahoma City, wrote in the June 8 Journal of the

American Medical Association.

“The most striking feature of Roseto was the way in

which the people seemed to enjoy life,” the authors

said in describing the 1,630 residents.

Gay, Boisterous, Unpretentious

Ninety-five percent of the population are first, second,

or third generation Italians. They are “gay, boisterous,

and unpretentious.” The community essentially is a

one-class, peasant-type society made up of simple, warm,

and very hospitable people. There is poverty, but no real

want.

Surprisingly, in view of the low fatal heart attack

rate, the researchers observed that the Rosetans eat a

great deal and drink considerable alcohol, mainly wine.

The impression also was gained that they consume sub-

stantially more calories and substantially more fat than

the average American. Both men and women over age

twenty-one were found to be overweight.

Whether the Rosetans’ way of life contributes to their

health is still to be determined, the researchers said.

Genetic and ethnic factors may be important, they added,

although deaths from heart attacks at relatively young

ages have been documented among men born in Roseto

but who lived most of their lives elsewhere in neighbor-

ing New' York or New Jersey.

Disease and Longevity

The adults of Roseto have been interviewed, examined,

and tested in an effort to determine whether low death

rate from heart attacks was matched by a low incidence

of the disease and by relative longevity among the men.

The results of these studies will be reported later, the

researchers said.

The other Pennsylvania communities surveyed along

with Roseto during a seven-year period from 1955

through 1961 were Nazareth, population 6,209, predom-

inantly German
;

Bangor, population 5,766, a mixture

of several ethnic types, including many Germans and

Italians
;

Stroudsburg, population 6,070, and East

Stroudsburg, population 7,674 both composed of mixed

ethnic groups.

When the number of deaths from heart attacks were

compared by town for the seven-year period, the only

of all oral corticosteroids:

one of the most

powerful antirheumatic

glucocorticoids yet

synthesized
1

among the highest on the activity spectrum
among the lowest on the cost spectrum

priced substantially

lower than the majority

of analogous compounds
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meaningful difference was between Roseto and the other

four communities. The rate for Roseto was less than

one-half that of Bangor, only one mile away.

The Men Live Longer

The lower death rate in Roseto was particularly

marked among men. Population figures revealed that,

of the five towns, only in Roseto were there more men
than women alive over the age of fifty-five.

There were no deaths due to heart attacks of either

sex under age forty-seven recorded during the seven-

year period in Roseto.

The death rate per 100,000 per year from heart attacks

in Roseto was 91 for men and 66 for women compared

with 406 for men and 197 for women in Nazareth
;

369

for men and 244 for women in Bangor
;
439 for men and

132 for women in Stroudsburg, and 311 for men and 94

for women in East Stroudsburg.

Roseto was settled in 1882 by immigrants from Roseto,

Valfortore, in the province of Foggia, Italy, according

to the Journal report. Originally, most of the Rosetan

men worked in the neighboring slate quarries. Today,

most of the women and some of the men either own or

work in small factories that manufacture shirts and

blouses. Other men work in nearby steel mills and elec-

trical industries, while only a few still work in the

quarries.

Differences in Ethnic Groups

Similar studies of coronary artery disease in various

ethnic groups have yielded a variety of interpretations,

the researchers pointed out.

Whatever the relevant factors, they said, it is evident

that differences in the incidence of coronary heart disease

do exist among different ethnic groups as well as among
ethnically similar groups in different localities.

The Pennsylvania study was undertaken in an effort to

minimize some of the variables inherent in a study in-

volving widely differing geographical areas, they ex-

plained.

The authors are affiliated with the University of Okla-

homa Medical Center and the Oklahoma Medical Re-

search Foundation. Drs. Stout, Morrow, and Wolf are

in the Neurocardiology Research Program of the De-
partment of Medicine. Dr. Brandt is with the Biosta-

tistical Unit and Medical Research Computer Center of

the Department of Preventive Medicine and Public

Health.

238 Pennsylvania Hospitals Accredited

A total of 238 hospitals in Pennsylvania were ac-

credited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals as of December 31, 1963. Fifty-one of these

are in Philadelphia, 21 in Pittsburgh, and 9 are Veterans

Administration hospitals. Some 4,034 hospitals in the

United States are accredited.

The custom of serving mints after a meal was insti-

tuted because peppermint speeds up digestion and causes

the stomach to empty faster.

DEXAMETH (dexamethasone) ex-
erts a prompt and potent amelio-
rating effect in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis2

; symptoms
of inflammatory reaction are
quickly suppressed in a substan-
tial proportion of patients, joint
stiffness is relieved and function
improved.

DEXAMETH (dexamethasone) is

less likely than some of the older
steroids to produce electrolyte im-
balance, hypertension, and dis-
turbance in carbohydrate metabo-
lism. Abnormal weight gain may
limit the usefulness of the drug
in some patients, but may be ad-
vantageous in others.

DexameTH
DexameTHasone

TABLETS 0.75 mg.
and 0.5 mg.

Dosafie: In rheumatoid arthritis, the initial daily dosage ranges from 1.5 to 3.0 mg. The
dosage is then decreased gradually to the minimum that will maintain sufficient relief;

this may be as little as 0.75 mg. per day. After extended therapy, it is especially impor-
tant that the drug be withdrawn gradually to allow recovery of normal adrenal function.

1. Ringler, I.. West. K., Dulin, W. E. and Boland. E.W.: Metabolism 13:37, lOOt.

2. Black, R. L.. etal.: Arthritis and Rheumatism 3: 1 12 (April) 1!)60.

PRECAUTIONS: At thera-
peutic dose levels, dexameth
(dexamethasone) may have
less tendency to cause sodi-

um or water retention, po-
tassium excretion, disturb-
ance in glucose metabolism
or hypertension than some
of the older steroids. With
these exceptions, however,
the drug may give rise to the
metabolic and hormonal side

effects characteristic of
corticosteroids. It should,
therefore, be used with great
caution in the presence of
tuberculosis and other infec-
tions, osteoporosis, peptic
ulcer, fresh intestinal anas-
tomoses. diverticulitis,
thrombophlebitis, herpes
simplex, psychotic tendency,
pregnancy and in persons
exposed to chickenpox, mea-
sles or scarlet fever.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Ocular herpes simplex, arth-
ritis complicated by psoria-
sis, tuberculosis of the eye
and skin, fungal keratitis,
and local pyogenic infection.

Before prescribing, consult
product brochure.

U.S. VITAMIN & PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION • 800 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK, N Y. 10017
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Medical Research

Skin May Hold Key to Aging

YV71IAI CAUSES AGING? Is tllis process inevitable? Can it be
slowed down or reversed? These questions attain a greater

importance each year, as the average life span stretches upward to the

point where children born in the year 2000 may reasonably expect
to live for a century.

An attempt to answer these

questions is being made by phy-

sicians of the University of

Pennsylvania and residents of

the city-operated River view
Home for the Aged, in North-

east Philadelphia. There, during

the past 3M years, more than 400
volunteers have taken part in a

research project entitled “The
Biology of the Aging Skin.”

Supported by grants from the

National Institutes of Health

and from private industry, the

project has been developed by
Albert M. Kligman, M.D., Pro-

fessor of Dermatology at the

University, with the assistance

of Christopher M. Papa, M.D.,
an NIH research fellow.

Because it is accessible, the

skin is an ideal tissue for use in

studying the broad problem of

aging. Dr. Kligman says that

medical science knows almost

nothing about the causes of

aging skin. All that exists are

some interesting, but unproved,
theories.

One of them states that skin

grows old because of the repeat-

ed bombardment of the sun’s

ultra-violet rays.

Another theory holds that skin

cells, as they renew themselves,

are subject to inherent flaws.

A third possibility is that

aging is influenced by hormones.

In attempting to learn more
about aging skin, the researchers

at Riverview are carrying out a

comparative study of tire struc-

ture and function of the skin in

the different decades of life. In

addition to observing the varia-

tions in microscopic anatomy
which characterize aging, a va-

riety of physiologic tests are

used to further define the traits

of skin in each age group.

These tests produce objective

measurements of the skin’s re-

actions to active compounds
normally found in the body, and
to those which provoke basic

responses. The tests also help

to determine the skin’s ability to

tan, sweat, grow hair, and per-

form the skin’s chief role: to pre-

vent the body from losing vital

fluids and to guard against the

influx of foreign materials.

Professional Briefs

Using hormones, the inves-

tigators have been successful in

arresting the signs of aging on
the face, arms, and hands. In

an extreme example, hormonal
treatment appears to have
stopped the advance of senile

keratosis, a pre-cancerous skin

condition. The hormones have
also produced significant chang-

es in the hair growth, skin

thickness, pigmentation, and rate

and amount of perspiration.

Dr. Kligman points out that

one of the difficulties in learning

about skin is its lack of unifor-

mity.

Today, 150 of Riverview’s

1,150 residents are voluntarily

participating in the project.

Each volunteer is paid a small

sum for his assistance. An even
stronger motivation, however,

appears to be the feeling of

usefulness they derive from tak-

ing part in valuable research.

For the volunteers, some as old

as ninety-one, it may have been
years since society has needed

them. The Riverview project

has helped to dispel the aura of

unwantedness that hovers over

many aged persons.

A LIBRARY RIGHT IN YOUR OFFICE . . .

The State Society Reprint Library recently took stock and
found it has more than 70,000 articles on more than 1,000 differ-

ent subjects. They are there for your information, what and
when you want it. It’s almost like having a large library right

in your office. Next time you have a medical question send

a card or letter to:

Reprint Library
Pennsylvania Medical Society

230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

RADON -RADIUM
SEEDS • IMPLANTERS • CERVICAL APPLICATORS

THE RADIUM EMANATION CORPORATION
GRAYBAR BUILDING • NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Wire or Phone MUrray Hill 3-8636 Collect
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ORANGE FLAVORED

We will be pleased to send

professional samples on request.

New
Orange Flavored

Bayer Aspirin for Children

is sweet

all the way through,

so children

take it readily.

The GRIP-TIGHT CAP

on the bottle

helps keep them

from taking it

on their own.

Bottles of 50 tablets

(114 grains each)

NOW!
NEW ORANGE FLAVOR!

HOW

P\Jnm
FRIENDS...

THE BAYER COMPANY
Division of Sterling Drug Inc. Dept. 112

1450 Broadway, New York 18, N.Y.
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Putting the cap on a bottle sounds simple.

Just make it tight enough to keep the contents

in, prevent leakage, and protect the product;

loose enough to be opened with ease. However,

that isn’t quite as simple as it sounds. At

Eli Lilly and Company, there are exact-tight-

ness specifications for the cap of every bottle.

Capping machines are carefully adjusted to

apply just the right amount of torque (or twist)

to tighten the caps. Then the tightness of the

caps is double-checked . . . just to be sure.

That’s where the torque tester comes in. At

least once every fifteen minutes, five bottles

are tested as they come out of the capping

machine. They are placed on the torque tester,

and the twist on the caps is measured . . . just

one more of the many cont rols that add immea-

surably to the quality of the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.

400654



PMJ INTERVIEW

Robert Monroe Bucher, M.D.

Dean

Temple University School of Medicine

Dr. Bucher on Continuing Education . . .

• Students 'learning how to learn'

• The profession policing itself

• Roles of schools and State Society

• Who pays the bill; accreditation

• 'Dean' of continuing education
DEAN BICI1ER

1 \OCTOR BUCHER, in announcing con-

J—

'

struction of a new building next to your

modem research facility, it was stated that you

were designing it so that major curricular

changes could be made to meet demands of

modern medicine and teaching techniques.

Does this indicate that you feel your job of

medical education is continually changing?

In answering that question, let me describe

briefly the planning efforts of our faculty in pre-

paring for this building.

We first endeavored to project what our cur-

riculum might be in the future. We recognized

that the building would not be in existence for

several years and then it would be used for

students who would not be practicing for many
years after that.

None of us felt secure in predicting how
medical students would be taught ten years

from now. Consequently, we wanted a build-

ing that would give the student the basic ele-

ments of space and equipment he might need,

yet allow us to bring the faculty to him in what-

ever order or arrangement seemed best at that

time. The building, therefore, will be the

multi-disciplinary type. We do not intend to

change our curriculum immediately, but rather

will alter it as the needs may arise in the future.

I might add that we are extremely anxious to

have this building, since the current medical

school building was constructed to take classes

of one hunched, and in an endeavor to keep

pace with the increasing need for physicians

the classes were gradually expanded to admit

137. We are indeed overcrowded.

Your answer indicates a bit of uncertainty

about what medical education will be like in

the future. Advances in medical science in re-

cent years have been numerous and important.

Do you feel that the rapid growth of medical

knowledge has outstripped our ability to com-

municate new information to the student and

the man in practice?

There is no question that the explosion of

knowledge is perhaps as difficult for us to han-

dle as the explosion of population. And I am
sure that none of us feel secure in our abilities

to get this new knowledge transmitted to the

man who ultimately must put it into effect and

use it for the betterment of his patients. Cer-

tainly advances in knowledge will continue to

increase, and therefore it behooves us to find
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ways to get this knowledge to the man in prac-

tice.

Do yon believe that we have become very

good at research without being good at

communications? Have teaching techniques

lagged?

I think too often one is apt to describe an

imbalance in terms of overabundance of some-

thing rather than in terms of under abundance

of another factor. I don't think any of us would

want to see a diminution in research, insofar as

new knowledge will ultimately lead to better

health for all of us. But this doesn’t mean that

we should not endeavor to improve our tech-

niques of teaching and our methods of com-

munication so that we can transmit knowledge

more readily, more rapidly, and more effectively

than we are now.

... The profession itself and the

educational institutions that we have

must form the backbone of continuing

education.

'

The Busy Practitioner

What do you think about the situation of

the practitioner who has an office full of pa-

tients, plus house calls to make? How can he

learn about new developments?

Indeed, I have great sympathy for him. I

functioned as a practitioner of medicine myself,

so that 1 have some personal feeling in this. It

is very difficult to meet all the demands on one’s

time.

Perhaps one of the first tilings is for us in the

medical schools to do a better job in teaching

our students how to be perpetual students. In

other words, to have a greater concern with

their “learning how to learn” rather than putting

so much emphasis on teaching them. But addi-

tional help is necessary beyond that.

What about the responsibility for making

sure that the practitioner continues his educa-

tion? Every once in a while we are confronted

with some proposal to have a state board ex-

amination given to doctors every so many years.

Do you think this is a doctor’s individual re-

sponsibility or should some larger agency thrust

his continuing education upon him?
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It always has seemed to me that a physician’s

positive motivation to improve himself is a

far stronger and better mechanism than trying

to enforce this by putting some restriction on

him that he does not accept. At the same time,

I don’t want to play down the importance of our

profession policing itself in terms of stating the

qualities that a person should have if he is to

continue to be a member of the profession.

Hopefully, this would not be an outside agency.

It is something we should do ourselves.

Policing Continuing Education

Staffs of two hospitals in a medium-sized

community in Pennsylvania recently voted to

determine whether or not they would like po-

lice methods used to make sure there is ade-

quate attendance at the scientific and educa-

tional sessions of the two institutions. About

80 percent of the physicians said they would

be willing to have sanctions applied to doctors

who didn’t meet certain standards. Does this

startle you?

No, it doesn’t really startle me. This question

came out in our recent conference sponsored

by the State Society’s Commission on Medical

Education. Several participants mentioned that

they felt something should be done occasionally

to stimulate the person who just wouldn’t do it

on his own, and yet I think all of us feel that

this must be a small number. I think it is a

healthy sign that physicians are willing to take

this obligation upon themselves.

What opportunities for continuing education

are available in Pennsylvania?

This is difficult to answer. I am sure that if

one examined a calendar of daily events

throughout all of the cities and towns in the

state one would be inclined to believe that there

are so many opportunities that one need not

thirst for knowledge. For example, in the city

of Philadelphia I am sure that one could keep

himself occupied almost all day every day at-

tending open rounds, various postgraduate ses-

sions, and conferences. And yet there are prob-

lems in distribution, because there are other

areas in the state where there is not the same

abundance of course offerings available to the

physician.

What about outside influences on continu-

ing education, such as pharmaceutical houses,

voluntary hospitals, and government agencies?

Do you think we could say anything useful

about them?
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I am sure they all play a very great role. The
pharmaceutical agency has done an excellent

job in summarizing information and putting

a great deal into easily digestible form. Once

in a while we are inclined to criticize them for

advertising, and yet we must recognize they

have to do this. Government agencies do a

great deal in continuing education in public

health problems and food and drug hazards.

But this is not enough, and the profession itself

and the educational institutions that we have

must form the backbone of continuing educa-

tion.

Role of Community Hospital

Can the community hospital be part of this

picture?

To me, the community hospital is the institu-

tion which will provide the classrooms, the re-

sources, and many of the other fundamentals

that will be needed. A coordinating mechanism

is needed, but these community hospitals do

have a role to play in the continuing education

of all the physicians in their area. Just as uni-

versities are trying to become universities with-

out walls, so community hospitals must, and I

believe will, become health institutions without

walls.

In 1962, the deans of all Pennsylvania med-

ical schools published a study in which they

said it would seem best for the schools to as-

sume a greater role in the continuing education

of physicians in order to enable them to keep

pace with rapid advances in knowledge. There

could be, for example, support from the schools

for hospital teaching. Would you please dis-

cuss that?

I feel strongly that schools have a very im-

portant role to play in continuing education.

First of all, we have the student during his first

years of professional life, and it is during this

time that we would hopefully be able to help

him achieve the motivation and direction that

will make him a perpetual student. But beyond

that, we as schools have groups of faculty who
have dedicated themselves to teaching and to

finding the best methods for getting informa-

tion across to students; these persons are just as

effective in teaching the practicing profession

as they are in teaching medical students.

Although the schools have done a great deal,

and would very much like to do more, it is

difficult to take upon our shoulders the admin-

istrative load of determining what should be

— - Dean Bucher "

Robert Monroe Bucher has been and is a

Philadelphian. He was born there, edu-

cated in its schools, resides there now with

his wife and three children, and is dean of

one of the city’s five medical schools.

Dr. Bucher was born in Philadelphia

on May 28, 1920, the son of Jonas W.
and Ellen K. Bucher. When lie was
twenty-one he completed his collegiate un-

dergraduate work at the University of Penn-

sylvania. He went on from there to train

as a physician at Temple University School

of Medicine and has been there almost con-

tinuously since.

In 1944, he was granted his Doctor of

Medicine Degree at Temple. He interned

and was a resident in surgery at the Uni-

versity Medical Center until May, 1946,

when he became a Captain in the U.S. Army
Medical Corps. Two years later, after re-

turning to civilian life, he served another

two years at the Center as a surgical resi-

dent.

During the 1950’s Dr. Bucher served as

Instructor in Surgery at Temple, Associate

in Surgery, and then Assistant Professor of

Surgery. In 1960 he was appointed Asso-

ciate Professor of Surgery, a post he still

holds. For nine years during the 1950’s he

was Assistant Visiting Surgeon at Philadel-

phia General Hospital and for six of those

same years held a surgical post at the Phila-

delphia Veterans Hospital.

Dr. Bucher was appointed Associate

Dean at the Temple Medical School in

1958. Nine months later, on July 1, 1959,

he was named Dean.

Early in his medical career, Dr. Bucher
joined and took active part in the various

organizations of medicine. He is a member
of a number of such groups, has been ap-

pointed to various honorary positions, holds

memberships in three medical fraternities,

and is a member of the Union League of

Philadelphia. Five biographical directories

publish information about him.

Dr. Bucher married the former Elizabeth

Ann Matlack in 1946. They reside with

their three children on Vaux Street in Phila-

delphia.

done, where it should be done, when it should

be done, what type of attendance can be ex-

pected, what type of course may best be pro-

vided in a given area, and so on. Ours should,

I think, be a role of guidance and of acting as

an educational resource.

If you use your faculty for graduate educa-

tion you are bound to need help from some-

where. Is this a big budgetary problem?
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This is a very significant problem. We have

been asked more and more to assist community
hospitals in their continuing education pro-

grams. Many of our faculty members will

travel great distances to put on a program or

participate in rounds. During that day this

man is lost to student teaching, and yet the sup-

port he gets is basically given to linn for student

teaching. We, therefore, must seek some bet-

ter way to finance these activities if we are to

extend our efforts. Otherwise we would be

asking the medical student and other sources of

support designed for the education of the stu-

dent also to support the larger program.

Paying for Continuing Education

Where do you suppose funds could be found

for continuing education? There have been

some reports that when fees were charged some

physicians stopped going to postgraduate cours-

es. Wouldn’t you think that the practitioner

could pay for this education?

"To me, the community hospital is

the institution which will provide the

classrooms, the resources, and many

of the other fundamentals that will

be needed.
’

I don’t know how to answer this. I think all

of us are inclined to feel that education is not

something that is totally our responsibility to

be paid for individually. Eventually it is the

consumer who will pay, since the physician who
pays a fee for a course will reflect this payment

in his fees to his patients. The patient benefits

in terms of improved health services.

Why do you feel a sense of responsibility for

continuing education when your job is to give

undergraduate students motivation and educa-

tion?

To me, the medical school has as its objective

the education of physicians who will render

service to patients. If we turn out a physician

who ceases to keep up with advances we are

then engaged in a program of planned obsoles-

cence. Therefore, continuing education must

be one of our roles.
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Two-way radio networks have been used in

continuing medical education to reach physi-

cians in rural areas. Do you have anything to

say about these new techniques for reaching

rural doctors?

I am sure that all of the audio-visual tech-

niques that can be applied over a distance are

effective if they are used for appropriate ma-
terial. However, the face-to-faee contact be-

tween the teacher and the student cannot be

replaced entirely.

State Society Goals

You mentioned the Pennsylvania Medical

Society’s Conference on Medical Education.

Is there any cooperation now between the State

Society, the schools, and hospitals in continuing

education?

I believe there is a great deal of cooperative

spirit. I am impressed that the State Society

has expressed a desire to redefine its goals in

terms of continuing education. I, for one, be-

lieve this to be a very appropriate function of

the State Society. It is quite obvious to me
that the schools cannot do this job alone. There

are five medical schools in Philadelphia and one

in Pittsburgh; it would be very difficult for us

to decide how we might best utilize our re-

sources throughout the state without working

cooperatively with the other schools. Here, to

me, is one way in which the State Society can

act as a coordinating agency.

What do you think of methods of accrediting

or evaluating such courses?

I would not be as concerned with the ac-

creditation of a course as I would be with at-

tempts to evaluate what effect it has had.

Ultimately, a course is worthless if the physician

who attends it has not gotten something out of

it which makes him a better physician. Here

is a place where we need a great deal of study

and a great deal of research. We should know

what the most effective methods are, which ones

are productive, and which have limited produc-

tivity, and must decide these questions in terms

of the expenditure needed for them.

The American Academy of General Practice’s

idea of approving a course for so many hours

under certain categories has been very effective

in prompting attendance by people who would

be a little loath to attend. What is your opinion

of this?
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Attendance in itself is not a goal, and that is

what worries me. We know, for example, that

there are some students in school who don’t

attend too religiously and yet they have other

ways of studying, other ways of grasping the

material. So there is not a direct correlation

between attendance and performance. I am
sure the same must be true of the practicing

physician. Too much attention to attendance,

per se, makes attendance the goal rather than

honest learning.

Defining a Major Role

Has there been any coordinating effort by

the State Society in continuing education activi-

ties of the schools?

I would say that the Society role to date has

been a planning one. It has impressed me that

the Commission on Medical Education, of

which I am a member, will hopefully be the

body which will influence the State Society to

accept and define a very major role in continu-

ing education.

I would look upon the State Society as doing

for the practicing physician much that I do in

this office for the medical student. I do not

participate in teaching individual classes, but

rather try to provide the administrative network

that allows the course opportunities to be given

in some reasonable sequence acceptable to the

student in terms of time consumption. We
might someday even have a dean of continuing

education for physicians of the state.

Do you think that there is going to be any
striking change in the undergraduate curricu-

lum in relation to the changes in the graduate
curriculum? Do you think you will keep con-

trol of your students longer?

Certainly, it would seem that the schools are

being called upon to take a greater concern for

graduate education than they have in the past.

I don't know what the eventual outcome will

be. It is quite obvious that none of us has

adequate facilities to do the whole job of grad-

uate education. And yet we must have a greater

responsibility than the one that we are currently

taking. We must develop closer relationships

between schools, hospitals, and other institu-

tions concerned with graduate education of

physicians.

COMING IN PMJ

More interviews with deans of Penn-

sylvania's medical schools. Next Month:

An interview with Dr. Samuel Gurin of

the University of Pennsylvania School

of Medicine.

Hospital Romances

Patients who become romantically involved while un-

dergoing treatment in a mental hospital have attracted

little attention in the scientific literature. Yet attach-

ments of this kind occur more than occasionally, are

often predictable, and invariably breed trouble.

A propensity for impulsive, intensive, and short-lived

emotional involvements is characteristic of patients who

“fall in love” while in the hospital, long before they

become hospital patients. The most apparent motive of

such involvements is to compensate for chronic feelings

of loneliness, boredom, or emptiness. While in the hos-

pital and before turning their attention to someone else,

many of these patients develop an intensely ambivalent

transference toward their hospital doctor. Inasmuch as

such transference is understood as part of the treatment

process, falling in love with a fellow patient may be

viewed as a side effect of treatment, possibly as a dis-

placed transference or acting out of the transference

relationship with the doctor. Although accustomed to

expect the development of transference toward his per-

son, the hospital doctor is usually taken by surprise

when his patient “falls in love” with someone else.

Quite commonly, a romantic involvement between

patients is accompanied by an apparent clinical improve-

ment. Such an improvement is likely to disappear

coincidentally and as abruptly as the romance when it

collapses. The eventual consequences are usually un-

pleasant and often destructive. As a rule, a romance

between patients complicates treatment, and not in-

frequently interrupts it. Other undesirable possibilities

are a precipitous marriage or the dissolution of an ex-

isting marriage, sexual promiscuity and pregnancy,

acute decompensation, and suicide.

Alternative ways of dealing with the problem of pa-

tients who “fall in love” while in a psychiatric hospital

may be grouped around the choice of intervening with

the romance or not. No alternative is easy to put into

effect or to judge a priori as better than the other. The
wisest decision should be the one dictated by the require-

ments of the individual case. The doctor’s own role

in the relationship, as determined by the patient’s trans-

ference feelings toward him and his own countertrans-

ference concerning the relationship, tends to make the

problem of handling such a relationship especially dif-

ficult.—Summary of an article by Peter Hartocollis,

M.D., in the Bulletin of the Menninger Clinic, March,

1964 .
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Cardiovascular Briefs

Tobacco and Heart Disease:

Is Further Research Necessary?

Part II

Do we have additional laboratory studies that

prove there is an untoward effect of cigarette

smoking on the heart?

In normal individuals who are chronic smokers, the

ballistocardiogram may show changes quite like those

obtained following exertion : the cardiac output rises

and coronary blood flow increases. In a few patients

who are sedentary, normotensive, and reveal no blood
pressure increase after smoking, it has been claimed

that smoking may actually be beneficial and serve as a

protection against coronary atherosclerosis. On the

other hand, if the coronary involvement is severe and
increased blood flow through the heart does not occur,

we may conclude that the effect of cigarette smoking is

not simply on the mind and voluntary muscles but is

harmful to the heart. In such patients the use of tobacco
in all forms is contraindicated.

What preventive measure is most important in

avoiding the cardiac ill effects of tobacco?

Educational programs based on a clear-cut knowledge
of the entire subject lead the list. These should be di-

rected mainly toward the youthful segment of our pop-
ulation.

When should such a program be started?

About the fifth grade and continuing through the

Junior and Senior high school years. The smoking habit

is usually begun between the ages of twelve and fifteen.

The American Heart Association and other voluntary
and official health agencies should provide suitable edu-
cational materials to teachers and parents. Emphasis
on cost and athletic efficiency may prove more effective

in younger groups. Parents should be urged to cease
smoking about the home. However, in the presentation
of information regarding smoking to the younger groups,
too much emphasis on fear should be avoided.

Do we have any means of picking out younger

people who present a high coronary disease

risk in order to put special emphasis on the

avoiding of tobacco in this particular group?

Behavior and personality patterns may, at times, give

us an advanced clue regarding those most apt to de-

velop heart attacks before the age of fifty. A detailed

history taken by an interested family physician is help-

ful. Usually, hard-driving males who have excessive

ambition and competitiveness are the ones to watch.
This is particularly true if a positive family history is

obtained (coronary disease, obesity, hypertension, di-

abetes). The blood-fat levels are of less importance.
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As more physicians become interested in an intensive
study of this kind, additional important information will
become available.

Are there any additional preventive measures

we should consider when discussing the to-

bacco habits of younger groups?

Newspaper, magazine, and television advertising
should be tempered. Those appearing in such ad-
vertisements should never be under twenty-five years of
age. Cigarette smoking should not be represented as a
necessity for social prominence or success. When attrac-
tive, healthy models are used in cigarette advertisements,
there should be no suggestion that their attractiveness is

the direct result of cigarette smoking. Finally, I be-
lieve that advertising matter should never appear in

magazines, particularly college publications, that are
mainly designed for young people.

What preventive measures do you recommend
for the adult or established smoker?

This group presents a difficult problem. Nevertheless,
I believe that adult smokers should be encouraged to

stop. This is always easier if the physician is a non-
smoker. If evidence mounts and educational programs
that are factual, rather than moralistic, are extended,

real gains may be expected.

Do you recommend any withdrawal methods to

aid those in their wish to stop smoking?

Various drugs have been recommended, including

tranquilizers, lobeline, etc. In my opinion, there is, so

far, no harmless drug that will abolish the patient’s

cigarette habit in all instances. Educational material,

such as books and pamphlets, have appeared, and some
have been very helpful. Special discussion groups or

clinics aimed at helping the cardiac patient to break the

smoking habit have been used both here and abroad.

So far, the results obtained by group therapy have been

encouraging in about 75 percent of the patients. In

addition, regular bulletins from various voluntary and

health societies, acting in unison, prove most helpful for

the practicing physician in outlining the problem of to-

bacco and heart disease.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger, M.D.
Questions answered by William G. Leaman, Jr.,

M.D., Fellow of the Council on Clinical Cardiology of

the American Heart Association. This Brief is prepared

by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D., for the Commis-
sion on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Diseases of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society in cooperation with the

Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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Community Mental Health Centers

Alan M. Kraft, M.D.

Denver, Colorado

P
SYCHIATRY, which more than any other

medical specialty deals in conflict, resolution,

and change, has in its recent history come to grips

with a succession of these very issues in its own

life. In this century there have been develop-

ments in psychiatry which have had such far

reaching implications as to cause its practitioners

to question not only their operational techniques

but their fundamental assumptions as well. At

present, we are again facing just such an issue.

At the turn of the century, Freud, through the

insights he gave us, changed forever the prac-

tice of psychiatry. With the understanding of

unconscious processes he made it possible to ex-

plain what had previously been described as ir-

rational. The elaboration of his formulations

has led to a theoretical framework for understand-

ing the psychology of the individual.

These theoretical formulations have been ap-

plied extensively to the treatment of the neurotic

disorders, less so to certain kinds of character dis-

orders, and only minimally to the psychotic dis-

orders. While immensely helpful in understand-

ing the psychotic process, it has not lead to any

widely used treatment techniques.

The techniques which came out of Freud’s dis-

coveries are best applied by an individual doctor

to an individual patient. This dyadic relationship

usually requires many hours, sometimes continu-

ing for months or years. Our training centers

have almost universally stressed these techniques

and have, as a result, produced psychiatrists pri-

marily trained and interested in the treatment of

the neuroses, and this most often exclusively in

an office setting.

Dr. Kraft is the Director

of the Fort Logan Mental
Health Center in Denver,
Colorado.

Treatment in Public Hospitals

Until very recent years no such impetus has

been available to that segment of the psychiatric

community which has been involved in the treat-

ment of the psychoses. Most especially lacking

has been progress for the treatment of those pa-

tients requiring hospitalization in public hospitals.

By and large, at a time when our knowledge of

and interest in the psychology of the individual

have grown, the state hospitals have also grown

;

but they grew only in size, not in therapeutic ac-

tivity.

Patients who can afford private treatment or

are eligible for treatment in an outpatient clinic

or a university hospital are treated intensively.

Those who do not have such facilities available

or are not successful in their treatment and re-

quire further care find their way to the state hos-

pital. Add to this group of patients those who

have no recognition of their illness or no motiva-

tion for treatment, and others who are considered

“insane” by the community, and you have the

heterogeny of inmates of our state hospitals.

These institutions, created to isolate the mental-

ly ill at the lowest possible cost, have only been

able to exist at levels of near deprivation.

Through the years it was only through the heroic

efforts of their medical superintendents and loyal

staffs that they were able to house, clothe, and

feed their charges. Per diem costs of $2.00 were

not uncommon as late as 1950. At that rate,

good management was able at best to provide the

necessities of life and very little in the way of

treatment. It is understandable, therefore, that

these came to he known as custodial institutions.

Is it any wonder then that therapeutic nihilism

was the rule ? The hospitals continued growing in

size of patient population. The state legislatures

invested new money for buildings to house new

inmates.

Recent Causes for Optimism

Several important developments have inter-

vened since 1950 which have changed an essen-
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tially gloomy picture into one in which there is

now considerable optimism.

The development of the psychotropic drugs

brought remarkable changes in the practice of

psychiatry in the state hospitals. While they did

not cure the psychoses, they did make it possible

to alleviate anxiety and thereby to reduce bizarre

or disturbed behavior. These drugs made possible

the advent of the open ward and even the open

hospital. They made patients amenable to a vari-

ety of other therapies.

Another development evolved in the 1950’s

which has had great influence on the practice of

psychiatry in our public mental hospitals. Max-
well Jones introduced the concept of therapeutic

community. This, in turn, became a part of a

substantial new movement in psychiatry. It has

begun to demonstrate the fruitfulness of thinking

in terms of influencing patient behavior through

the social forces in his environment. This new
movement, social psychiatry, has been joined by

other social and behavioral sciences. It shows

promise of bringing to hospital psychiatry the

same stimulation as dynamic personality theory

did to the treatment of the neuroses.

Given this new hopefulness, there nonetheless

remains a bounty of major unresolved problems.

For instance, there exists a dichotomy of services

for the mentally ill. We have come to a paradox-

ical situation. The great majority of our pro-

fession expends its energies working primarily

with the least seriously ill. On the other hand,

the enormous numbers of the more seriously ill,

the severely disturbed psychotics, suffer from

relative inattention with many fewer psychiatrists

working in our public mental hospitals. An
American Psychiatric Association manpower

study of 1963 showed that of 10,934 practicing

psychiatrists, only 2,168 or 20 percent were em-

ployed in state mental hospitals, and not all of

them were employed on a full-time basis.

This point is one of the critical issues we as

contemporary psychiatrists must face. It is a

point C. Hardin Branch 1 stressed in his APA
Presidential Address in May, 1963: “(1) In-

crease in the number of psychiatrists has not pro-

duced demonstrable diminution in the numbers

of those patients who are most disturbing to so-

ciety; (2) Most psychiatrists are occupied with

patients who represent a minority of the popula-

tion
; (3) Psychiatrists are apparently reluctant

to come to grips with the inconsistency between

the public need and their personal interests.

“Most of our members are in private practice,”

he continued, “in which the emphasis is on one-
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to-one psychotherapy or on group procedures

which are most applicable to higher income groups

of patients or at least to individuals whose occu-

pational situations permit their participating in

such activities. They are not applicable to the

great mass of community problems. Futhermore,

as I have said elsewhere, we cannot justify hiding

our heads in the sand on the basis that we are

making an intensive study of the grains.”

A Gigantic Hiatus

Increasingly we have come face-to-face with

the fact that our present organization of psychi-

atric services leaves a gigantic hiatus into which

falls the majority of the most seriously ill and

needy patients. Hollingshead and Redlick, in

their studies of social class and mental illness,
2

found that the prevalence of psychosis rises as

income level and position on the social scale falls.

They found the prevalence of treated schizo-

phrenics eleven times higher in the lowest than

in the highest class.

Further, their studies indicate that patients in

higher social classes were likely to be treated by

psychotherapy while those in lowest classes were

more likely to be treated organically or custodial-

ly in a state hospital. Upper-class patients re-

ceived treatment sooner and were more likely to

he returned to their families than their poorer

fellow citizens. Lower-class persons generally do

not understand the role and function of psychia-

trists and tend to distrust them. Another recent

study 3 indicates we do not treat lower-class

schizophrenics as we do upper- or middle-class

patients with the same diagnosis. In a psycho-

therapeutic practice including university clinics,

studies 4
’
5 have shown that upper- and middle-

class patients are more likely to be accepted for

treatment.

Gumming and Rudolph 0 have found some very

interesting relationships in the community re-

sources available to the mentally ill, primarily

those in the lower income groups. They found

that those agencies with the best trained workers

were seeing the smallest percentage of psychotic

and seriously disturbed clients and were, as a

matter of policy, concentrating their attention

almost exclusively on the mildly disturbed. Con-

versely, the agencies with the least-trained staff

were seeing the most disturbed patients. The

effect of this difference in the composition of the

clientele is exaggerated by the fact that those

agencies whose workers had the least training

handled by far the biggest group of clients.
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Community Mental Health Efforts

Facing these problems will not be simple.

Every suggested solution presents seemingly in-

surmountable obstacles. Nonetheless, one small

step along the way has gained widespread sup-

port: It is a recommendation made by the Joint

Commission in 1961. Its implementation is sup-

ported by the President’s Message and by legis-

lation presently under consideration in the

Congress. This recommendation is for the es-

tablishment of community mental health centers,

sponsored by the community it serves and tailored

to meet the needs of that community. It would

offer a variety of services, generally ranging from

outpatient to inpatient services, from consulta-

tive to intensive and prolonged care. It would

use psychotherapeutic, pharmacotherapeutic, so-

matic, environmental, and social techniques, and

would not by policy limit its clientele to those

who could benefit from any one of these. Ideally,

it would serve as a clearinghouse to which patients

in need might go for help. Patients could be re-

ferred elsewhere if a more suitable, appropriate

resource were available. This center might be

organized by a city, county, or state, or as a non-

profit organization. It might be comprehensive

in its services in one community or a skeleton of

services in another community.

This kind of treatment facility would hopefully

present more appropriate choices of treatment

to the mentally ill. Such a center might also

narrow the severe gap between the extremes of

good treatment and custodial care now available.

Such a center might be free to make more appro-

priate use of the new knowledge available to the

social psychiatrist, more specifically to make a

direct assault on the problem of treating those

for whom the dyadic therapies are not useful.

Such a center will, of course, not solve all the

problems I have been discussing. It does, how-

ever, represent a new kind of organization of

services which may well lead to a whittling away

at them.

The Fort Logan Experience

A center modeled after this pattern, but by no

means a prototype, has been established in Den-

ver, Colorado, and has been in operation two

and one-half years. The Fort Logan Mental

Health Center accepted its first patients in July,

1961, but it is not yet completely built. The

bulk of the physical plant has been funded by the

legislature and most of it is either completed or

will be finished within nine months. The plan

calls for implementation of various segments of

the program in steps, so that in three years the

whole center will be operational. At the present,

the adult psychiatric unit and the alcoholism unit

are built and are in operation, although not fully

implemented. The Medical-Surgical-Geriatric

Unit is under construction. Facilities for patients

under eighteen are planned, already partly funded,

and should be under construction soon.

Fort Logan is intended to serve as the longterm

treatment facility for the one-half of the state’s

population which lives in Denver, at present

numbering 900,000.

In steps it has assumed responsibility for treat-

ment of larger portions of the patients from its

catchment area needing longterm care. At present

it admits all adult psychiatric patients who are

physically well, including alcoholics, but exclud-

ing children and geriatric patients.

While the national average for public mental

hospital beds is about 3.0 per 1,000 population

served, the ratio for Lort Logan when completed

will be only 0.4. Thus, it is clear that the Center

will rely only partially on its beds for the treat-

ment of its patients. In practice, most patients

in active treatment do not occupy beds but rather

are treated as day patients. This is very much in

keeping with the recommendation of the Joint

Commission which suggests stronger reliance on

the so-called transitional forms of treatment like

day hospital, family care, evening and night hos-

pital, and halfway house. In terms of beds, the

Center will have about 400 places for inpatients,

but it is expected will be treating 2,000 patients

on a given day.

For purposes of presentation I shall discuss the

program under specific categories. Of necessity

this requires an artificial segmentation of what

is essentially an integrated program.

Decentralization. In order to provide a

structure in which important decisions involving

patient treatment may be made at the level closest

to the patient, the Center is organized into small,

semiautonomous clinical units or teams. Each

team receives its patients from a specific geo-

graphic segment of the community. The team

is headed by a psychiatrist and staffed with a

psychologist, two social workers, seven registered

nurses, and seven psychiatric technicians. The

team leader has the responsibility and the central

authority of the team, and is in turn responsible

to the clinical director. Department heads have

no line authority but function in teaching, super-

vision, consultation, recruitment, and program

planning.
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Therapeutic Milieu. Drawing heavily from

the experience of Maxwell Jones, the Cummings,

Stanton, Schwartz, and many others, we have

developed our own brand of therapeutic milieu.

It is based on the concept that all activities in a

treatment day can potentially be used by the pa-

tient for strengthening of ego functions. The

role of the staff is to maximize opportunities for

the patient to learn from his experiences. The

setting is manipulated so as to be protective, yet

to provide a variety of situations from which the

patient can benefit. Patients’ strengths are sup-

ported and encouraged. In general, the culture

is anti-regressive. A great deal of stress is given

to the use of social pressures in the treatment of

disturbed and disturbing behavior.

Although the greatest part of the day is in-

volved in activities and informal psychotherapy,

every patient is in formal group therapy. Thus,

there is a combination of “living therapy” and

“talking therapy.”

Each team has developed its own subculture

within the larger culture of the Center, and each

has been encouraged to explore a variety of treat-

ment styles and methods within the framework

of the therapeutic community.

Continuity of Care. Starting with his pre-

admission evaluation, through his course of treat-

ment, until his discharge, each patient is under the

care of the same team. So-called “treatment

failures” are not transferred to the other state

hospital. There is no passing of patients up or

down the line. The patient remains the responsi-

bility of the original treating team.

Transitional Treatment. The team must

do much more than treat inpatients. Actually

only a small part of the patient group occupies a

“bed” space. Each team has the following

“spaces” available: inpatient, 15; day patient,

35 ;
halfway house, 10 ;

foster family care, 10,

and after care, 30. Patients may be transferred

freely between these various placements. We
have found that when it is integrated with other

clinical facilities, the day hospital is extremely

effective for a majority of patients who are in

daily treatment. As our experience grows, we

become more confident in the day hospital for

many of our very seriously ill patients.

An important feature of our day hospital is

that patients are in treatment along with the 24-

hour patients of their team. Day hospital is

not a place, but rather a status.

Family Involvement. We have been im-

pressed by the tendency to reject the mentally
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ill. We also are aware of the problems of the

family whose member is emotionally ill. We
have, as a result, embarked on a program aimed

at maximum possible involvement of our pa-

tients’ families. Virtually all relatives are in

some kind of group therapy program. The form

of this varies from team to team. One team has

“family night” in which the families are urged to

attend a social-therapeutic meeting. One team

has organized a group of the adolescent children

of its patients. Another team has a group com-

posed entirely of the husbands of patients.

Role Expansion. In order to make maximum
use of the clinicians who work in the therapeutic

setting, we have been experimenting with role

expansion and redefinition. As suggested in

“Action for Mental Health,” we are attempting

to tap fully the treatment capabilities of the

lesser-trained clinicians, primarily the psychiatric

technicians. A six-month training program for

technicians has been established. Simultaneously,

each of the other traditional disciplines is looking

at its potential contribution to treatment in the

therapeutic community. In general we see our-

selves very much in a state of transition. On
several teams, the psychiatric technicians and

nurses are very active in the group therapy pro-

gram. On one team a nurse collaborates in pre-

admission evaluations. Social workers are in-

volved in a variety of activity therapies.

Community Involvement. We have paid

special attention in the development of our pro-

gram to the relationship of the Center, its staff,

and patients, to our neighbors—the community.

Each team is assigned to a specific geographic

area. This enhances the possibility of the team

members establishing good working relationships

with the doctors, judges, mental hygiene clinic

staffs, attorneys, social agencies, teachers, clergy,

and others in the community who are involved in

work with the mentally ill. Team members are

frequently called upon to speak about mental

illness and our treatment program.

Special Alcoholism Treatment Program.

We have developed a separate and specialized

treatment program for alcoholics. It is divided

into two phases. The first phase is a one-week

inpatient experience in which the patient is given

a physical and psychological work up. During

the same time a lecture series impresses upon the

patient the consequences of chronic alcoholism.

He is given the option at the end of the week

between discharge or treatment. If he chooses

discharge, he is ineligible for readmission for one
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year. If he chooses treatment, he enters Phase

II, which consists of one week of day hospital

followed by outpatient group therapy two times

a week. Should he need help in living arrange-

ments, he is offered a maximum of three weeks

halfway house support.

The program is based on the assumption that

the patient can be helped to maintain sobriety,

but that he always will be a potential drinker.

Consequently, his treatment needs are best met by

offering continually available help. In this way
he can be supported through his life crises in

ways that obviate the need for drinking.

Although it is much too soon to evaluate the

ultimate success of this program, initial results

are encouraging. The nature of alcoholism, of

course, imposes caution on us in interpreting

these early findings.

Open Hospital. The Center, in all its divi-

sions, operates with emphasis on psychological,

social, chemical, and somatic therapies without

physical restraints. All the units are open. Prob-

lems of disturbed patient behavior occur, but are

managed by means other than locked wards.

Research. There have been some beginnings

of a research program. We have a National In-

stitutes of Mental Health grant which is aiding

us in reducing our clinical case records to IBM
data. This has been a major effort. The Re-

search Department has involved the clinical staff

as much as possible in the research program.

Statistics. The first patient was admitted July

17, 1961. By October 1, 1963, the Center had

2,226 first admissions and 329 readmissions

;

2,001 patients were discharged.

Referrals come from a variety of sources. The
majority of patients are referred to us by two
public receiving hospitals in the community, Den-
ver General Hospital and Colorado Psychopathic

Hospital. The community mental health clinics,

private doctors, and self-referral are the other

major categories.

From July 1 to December 31, 1962, 235 pa-

tients were admitted by the psychiatric teams.

Of these, 116 (49 percent) were admitted as in-

patients and 119 (51 percent) as day patients.

This sample suggests that one-half of the patients

entering a state hospital could be admitted to a

day setting.

The patients who were admitted to 24-hour

care moved very rapidly to day hospital status.

During the six-month period under discussion,

the average ratio of 24-hour to day patients was
1 to 2.5. We note then that at any given point

in time fewer than one-third of all patients in

these two categories were inpatients.

Nationally there has been a growing dissatis-

faction with the need to refer patients to inappro-

priate treatment facilities. Too frequently the

choice lies between outpatient treatment and a

24-hour a day inpatient arrangement. The pa-

tient who needs something in between has too

often been forced into one or the other. With
nothing in between, the choice becomes too much
or not enough. We have found that when a day

hospital is one of the choices available, a large

number of patients can make use of it.

• This paper was presented at the 1963 Annual Session

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pittsburgh

October 11, 1963, in a program on psychiatry sponsored

by the Pennsylvania Psychiatric Society. The program
also included a panel discussion on “Manpower Usage,”
with Jack A. Wolford, M.D., Associate Professor of

Psychiatry, University of Pittsburgh, as moderator.

Participants were Lois Evey, R.N., M.A., Pittsburgh;

W. Stanley Good, A.C.S.W., Pittsburgh; Ray S. Greco,

M.D., West Virginia; Gordon E. Jackson, Ph.D., Pitts-

burgh, and John F. Muldoon, Ph.D., Pittsburgh. Re-

marks by the panelists are being published. For a

copy write Dr. Wolford, Western Psychiatric Institute

and Clinic, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine,

381 1 O’Hara Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213.
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Sciatic Nerve Block Anesthesia

For Rotary Lawn Mower Injuries of the Foot

Ephraim S. Siker, M.D.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

r~THE pi•ogressive defection of urban populations

to suburban environments has transformed

countless millions into part-time gardeners and
landscapers. As gadget-minded Americans, sub-

urbanites have turned to the power mower to

ease the burdens of weekly lawn chores. The
relatively low cost of gasoline engine rotary

lawn mowers has resulted in an estimated sale of

over 13 million of these devices to date. 1
It is

also estimated that an additional three to four

million rotary lawn mowers will be purchased

each year. Despite a sincere and concerted effort

on the part of the designers and manufacturers to

incorporate safety features, such as disengaging

clutches, stronger blades, and deeper rear housing

projections, the number of tragic accidents asso-

ciated with the rotary lawn mower is still alarm-

ing. One report estimated that 50,000 such cases

occurred in 1956, 2 and another estimated 200,000

such accidents in 1959. 1

Until the advent of the rotary lawn mower,

the problem of grass cutting was tackled with the

more laborious but safer reel mower that was

manually operated. When the reel mower became

power driven, the inherent characteristics of the

reel still made it a relatively safe device, i.e., the

downward thrust, the fractional number of revo-

lutions per minute, as compared to the 4,000

RPM of the rotary mower blades, plus the fact

that the blades stop revolving when the forward

progress of the machine stops.

Rotary Lawn Mower Accidents

Accidents with the rotary lawn mower may
occur either as a result of contact with the re-

volving blades or with solid objects ejected from

the exhaust port of the blade housing. 3 ’ 4 Al-

though one series had a 30 percent incidence of

the latter,
5 most reports indicate that the foot

is the prime target for the severe lacerations,

avulsions, and amputations that result from di-

rect contact with the blades. In the series re-
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ported here, the forty-six patients who had in-

juries restricted to the foot represented 90 per-

cent of the rotary lawn mower injuries that were
seen in the emergency room of a small suburban

hospital over a five-year period (May, 1956 to

October, 1961). The age distribution in this

group of patients was from nineteen to sixty-

three years of age with 80 percent between the

ages of thirty to forty-five. The forty-six patients

included forty-five men and one woman.

Anesthesia

The victim of a lawn mower accident, as any

other accident patient, may be a poor candidate

for inhalation anesthesia because of the ingestion

of solid food immediately prior to the time of in-

jury. In the 46 patients presented here, 36 or

80 percent had eaten solid food within 90 min-

utes of their accident. Although surgery can be

deferred for a time sufficient to allow gastric

emptying, it should be remembered that gastric

emptying ceases or is inhibited following trauma,

especially where hemorrhage has significantly re-

duced the circulating blood volume.

Low spinal anesthesia for surgery of the foot is

a good choice in patients who have recently eaten

except in the latter instance where even minimal

sympathetic ganglioplegia should be avoided.

The other contraindications to spinal anesthesia

and the growing public antipathy to its use con-

stitute further disadvantages to routine depen-

dence upon this otherwise excellent technique.

There are no contraindications to sciatic nerve

block 6 except allergy to specific local anesthetic

agents. The technique of sciatic nerve block is

relatively simple and complications are rare. The

technique used in this series of cases is the clas-

sical one described by Labat. 7 The landmarks,

seen in Fig. 1, consist of the posterior superior

iliac spine and the upper border of the greater

trochanter. The patient is placed in the lateral

recumbent position with the side to be blocked
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uppermost and the thigh in flexion. The pos-

terior superior iliac spine and the upper border of

the greater trochanter are palpated and marked,

and a line is drawn between these two points.

From the middle of this line, a perpendicular line

is extended downwards for three cm. where the

point of entry is marked. The needle is intro-

duced perpendicularly at this site after the pa-

tient has been instructed to report the instant

any sensations are felt below the knee, and pares-

thesias are sought. Distribution of anesthesia fol-

lowing sciatic nerve block is shown in Fig. 2.

The constitution of the local anesthetic agent

to be injected depends upon the duration of anes-

thesia required for the anticipated surgery. In

the six patients who had sustained superficial

lacerations, 3 percent 2-chloroprocaine (Nesa-

caine) containing 1 : 200,000 epinephrine was

used. The average duration of anesthesia that

can be expected from this mixture is from 75 to

90 minutes. 8 Where surgery was expected to

consume more than two hours, 3.0 cc. of 1 per-

cent tetracaine was added to 27 cc. of 2 percent

2-chloroprocaine containing 1 : 200,000 epineph-

rine. The latter solution was used in the re-

mainder of cases and provided complete anes-

thesia for the duration of surgery. In one case

in this series, sciatic block was incomplete and

had to be supplemented with 15 cc. of 1 percent

2-chloroprocaine used locally.

Fig. 1. Landmarks for sciatic nerve block.

Irrespective of the mixture used, the volume
of local anesthetic injected depended upon the

intensity and projection of the paresthesias elicit-

ed. When paresthesias to the large toe or to the

heel were clearcut, 10 to 15 cc. provided adequate

anesthesia. Where no paresthesias were elicited

after reasonable probing, the ischial spine was
located by first identifying the bony rim of the

greater sciatic foramen and between 15 and 25

cc. of solution was deposited over the spine,

which is in close proximity to the sciatic nerve.

Similar volumes of any of the currently available

anesthetic agents (e.g., 1.5 percent mepivacaine,

1.5 percent lidocaine) may be used with an equal

degree of success.

The use of 2-chloroprocaine is predicated on its

low toxicity 9 and rapid onset of action. The
disadvantage of its relatively short duration of

action was easily overcome by the inclusion of

a small, and therefore safe, amount of tetracaine.

The duration of anesthesia was followed in 20

patients in whom the combined 0.10 percent

tetracaine, 2.0 percent 2-chloroprocaine and 1 :

200,000 epinephrine solution was used. The
average duration of anesthesia in these patients

was 201 minutes plus or minus 17 minutes

(S.D.).

Discussion

In general, sciatic nerve block was well re-

ceived by the patients in this series. After the

skin wheel, with the deeper tissues infiltrated

ahead of the needle and a gentle search for par-

esthesia, the block can be performed almost with-

out discomfort. Sciatic nerve blocks are not

frequently performed. This would suggest a lack

of familiarity with the indications for its clinical

application. It is, therefore, important for the

anesthesiologist and surgeon to remember to in-

clude sciatic nerve block when deliberating the

choice of anesthesia for not only trauma, but also

other operations of the foot where there may be

relative contraindications to inhalational anes-

thesia or subarachnoid block.

Sympathetic impulses to the blood vessels of

the lower extremity mediated by the gray rami

accompanying the sciatic are also interrupted

when the sciatic nerve is blocked. The reactive

arteriolar spasm often present in the traumatized

member is reversed with a resultant increase in

blood flow to the leg and foot. The increase in

limb perfusion thus produced may be an impor-

tant determining factor in the salvage of tissues

devitalized by the trauma.
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Summary

Sciatic nerve block anesthesia was used for

surgery of the foot in 46 patients who had sus-

tained rotary lawn mower injuries to the foot.

The majority of these patients had ingested solid

food immediately prior to their accident and this

constituted a relative contraindication to inhala-

tion anesthesia. Sciatic nerve block seemed an

ideal choice since it provides adequate anesthesia

of the foot, is a safe and relatively simple tech-

nique, and produces an increased blood flow to

the foot by simultaneous sympathetic blockade.

No untoward effects were seen either at the time

of the nerve block or in the post-anesthetic period.

• Dr. Siker is Director of the Department of Anesthesi-

ology at The Mercy Hospital and a member of the

Anesthesia Staff at St. Clair Memorial Hospital, Pitts-

burgh.
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Gelatin and Fingernails

The taking of gelatin to correct brittle fingernails was

questioned by Albert M. Kligman, M.D., a Philadelphia

dermatologist, in an item published in the Journal of

the American Medical Association, March 21.

“No one,” he said, “has the empirical data to refute

the gelatin claim. Theoretically, it doesn't make any

sense at all. Gelatin, of course,, is not absorbed as such

but is hydrolyzed into its constituent amino acids in the

digestion process. Any protein, therefore, should be

effective.

“Subjects with brittle nails have no known protein

deficiency, and if they did, the nails would be among the

last objects to be involved. I do not think that the use

of gelatin is rational
;

protagonists of this remedy have

not proved its effectiveness beyond a doubt.”
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A Recommendation for

Safer Blood Transfusions

Stanley Burrows, M.D.

Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

B lood transfusions are such an everyday part

of hospital practice that it is difficult to vi-

sualize modern medicine and surgery without the

ready availability of blood bank facilities. There

is an ever increasing utilization of blood with ex-

tension of surgical techniques and intensive care

aspects of various medical disciplines.

The hazards of blood transfusion are fully ap-

preciated. Standards of blood banking have been

established by the American Association of Blood

Banks and over six hundred blood banks through-

out the country are presently accredited as con-

forming to these standards. Serum reagents and

typing and crossmatching techniques have also

been more or less standardized, so that there is no

reason why a blood bank in any institution, large

or small, should be found at fault in determining

compatibility of blood for transfusion.

Despite this perfection of laboratory technique,

serious hemolytic reactions continue to occur due

to transfusion of incompatible blood. The true

incidence of hemolytic reactions is difficult to de-

termine, but has been reported 1 as high as 0.7

percent of transfusions. Even as low a figure as

0.1 percent of transfusions is intolerable, because

hemolytic reactions carry a considerable mortality.

Any significant further reduction of incidence

of hemolytic reactions will not depend upon fur-

ther perfection of laboratory technique, because

most hemolytic transfusion reactions today are

not due to laboratory limitations, but are the re-

sult of human errors during the administration of

the blood, when the physician or nurse fails to

read the labels on the bottle of blood with the

result that the patient receives blood intended for

someone else. 2

Regardless of how elaborate the blood bank

laboratory technique may be, if the wrong unit of

blood is taken from the refrigerator or the wrong
patient is transfused, the result is the same as

though no typing and crossmatching were per-

formed.

A safe system of blood transfusions requires

positive identification of the patient and blood

unit at the bedside immediately before actual

transfusion procedure. This identification must
go beyond names and numbers on charts, wrist

bands, and blood unit labels. It must, in addition,

positively show compatibility between patient and

blood within the blood container. This could

be considered a “final blood check.”

Practical Final Blood Check

We have recently instituted a bedside procedure

which provides an additional check that a patient

will receive compatible blood. Prior to the trans-

fusion of any blood, it is the responsibility of a

physician, usually an intern or resident, to per-

form a bedside typing of patient and blood unit to

assure compatibility in the ABO typing system.

Cards (Figs. 1 and 2) and blood typing sera are

kept at every nursing station and in the operating

rooms. Prior to transfusion, a finger puncture

is performed on the patient and a drop of blood

placed within each circle on the typing card. A
drop of anti-A typing serum is mixed with the

blood in circle A and a drop of anti-B typing

serum is mixed with the blood in circle B. The

patient’s ABO hlood type is then readily deter-

mined by the agglutination reactions observed

(agglutination in circle A alone = type A; in

circle B alone = type B
;

in both circles A and

B = type AB
;
no agglutination in either circle

A or B = O).

Each blood unit is also typed prior to transfu-

sion. Blood in plastic bags is sampled by removal

of a segment of the integral donor tube attached

to the bag. Blood in bottles is sampled from the

recipient tubing immediately before transfusion

to the patient.

The blood type determined by this final bed-

side check must be identical to the labeling of the

blood unit and patient’s record and the types must

be the same before the blood may be transfused.
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Fig. 1A. Card for patient typing.

Should any discrepancy be noted, this must be

drawn to the attention of the blood bank and di-

rector of the laboratory immediately, permitting

drawing of a new blood specimen from the patient

and complete retyping and crossmatching pro-

cedure.

The procedure has been working well since its

inauguration. The house staff has received a

brief course in blood banking and immediate con-

sultation whenever desired. The completed cards

provide a semipermanent record of the bedside

typing check, and are attached to the patients’

charts.

This final bedside check does not in any way
supplant the complete elaborate typing and cross-

matching procedures performed in the blood bank,

which continues to follow established standards.

Nor will this bedside check detect unusual atypical

antibodies or Rh incompatibilities. However,

recognizing that the vast majority of serious

BLOOD UNIT

TESTED BY

TYPE
201-6B

B

Fig. IB. Card for blood unit typing.

hemolytic reactions occur due to ABO incom-

patibilities related to human clerical and sorting

errors, that simple final bedside check can save

more lives than any additional technical procedure

within the confines of the blood bank.

Summary

Most serious hemolytic reactions today are due

to human errors of judgment and labeling rather

than defects of theoretical and technical blood

bank aspects. A simple final bedside ABO blood

typing of patients and blood units is recommended

for elimination of this hazard.

• Dr. Burrows is Director of the Laboratory at Episco-

pal Hospital, Philadelphia.
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Repository Pollen Therapy

Among patients receiving repository pollen therapy,

the incidence of reactions was 3 per cent in those given

antihistamine plus 4 mg. of methylprednisolone (Medrol

Medules) and was 6.7 per cent in those given anti-

histamine plus dummy capsules.

During the 1962 ragweed season, 867 single and com-

bined antigens were administered to 363 patients with

a variety of allergies, the most common of which was

ragweed allergy. At the time of each injection of

repository antigen, the patient was told to take three

sustained-action antihistamine capsules and three coded

capsules by the following plan : one of each type of

capsule the evening prior to injection, one hour before

injection, and the evening after injection. The coded

capsules were assigned at random and administered

34

double-blind
;

they contained either 4 mg. of methyl-

prednisolone or a placebo. Analysis showed that the

methylprednisolone and placebo groups were entirely

comparable in all major respects.

There were no immediate or delayed systemic reac-

tions in the entire series. Local reactions, which usually

consisted of erythema, soreness, tenderness, or swelling,

were observed following 42 of the 867 injections. When
the code was broken, it was found that there had been

13 reactions in the 432 instances of steroid prophylaxis

and in 29 of the 435 cases in which placebo had been ad-

ministered. The probability of local reactions occurring

more than twice as frequently among placebo-treated

patients was calculated to be less than one time in

twenty.—Abstract of a paper by Mayer A. Green,

M.D., University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine,

in the Annals of Allergy, June, 1963.
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EDITORIALS

COORDINATED home care is a modality

compatible with the best interests of the pri-

vate practice of medicine.” 1 This statement by

James C. Doyle, M.D., F.A.C.S., President-Elect

of the California Medical Association, challenges

physicians who have

convictions about main-

taining the practice of

modern medicine in a

free democracy.

Physicians have not

assumed their key lead-

ership role in the development of this pattern of

care. Segments of the public are looking toward

such service to care for family members at home

in dignity and with satisfaction. Blue Cross

contracts often include home care benefits for its

subscribers. Blue Shield is likewise experiment-

ing with inclusion of home care benefits in group

contracts. Hospital administrators are con-

cerned with improved utilization of bed space,

hospital trustees, and with reducing the endless

spiral of hospital construction. Physician par-

ticipation is lagging.

Our primary responsibility is to inform our-

selves about what coordinated home care is and

is not. Hospital-based home care is not a social

welfare design for the care of the indigent sick.

It is not a substitute for existing medical care

patterns. 2 It is not nursing care in the home.

It is a supplement for existing medical care

patterns. It provides physician-directed orga-

nized hospital care, extending qualitative medical

care into the patient’s home, and at the same time

freeing hospital beds for the acutely and critically

ill. It recognizes that modern medicine is no

longer “a one man deal,” 3 but requires genuine

teamwork with ancillary hospital personnel, nota-

bly nursing and social work, to meet the needs of

the long-term patient.

Physicians’ attention is directed to a 1963 pub-

lication of the Montefiore Hospital Association

of Western Pennsylvania which, through its

Home Care Training and Information Center,

1. Doyle, James C. Role of the Private Physician in Co-
ordinated Home Care, 185 : 782, September 7, 1963.

2. Doyle, James C. op. cit., p. 783.

3. Lucciiesi, P. K. “What Is Coordinated Home Care?” The
Physician and Hospital Home Care, Montefiore Hospital Asso-

ciation of Western Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, May, 1963, p. 3.

has prepared The Physician and Hospital Home
Care. This publication provides details of what

coordinated home care is, what patients can be

served, its advantages and disadvantages for the

physician, the patient, and his family, and the

financial considerations of hospital-based home
care services.

Physicians may obtain more information by

securing the book, The Physician and Hospital

Home Care, which is reviewed on page 70.

Phillip J. Rosenthal, M.D.,

Montefiore Hospital, Pittsburgh.

TOURING THE PAST twenty years, rhino-

-1—
^ plasty has come of age. Otolaryngologists

today recognize the many factors that enter into

a nasal operation and the need for complete

preoperative

evaluation of

the patient.

But the mod-

ern advances

are less well

known to the

general practitioner ana plastic surgeon.

During the early 1900’s and even up to 1940,

surgery for external nasal deformities, as estab-

lished by the classic work of Joseph, was pri-

marily for cosmetic reasons. The principle of

this type of external surgery has changed very

little and is still generally practiced by the well-

trained plastic surgeon.

Gradually the need for correction of external

and internal deformities arose. Otolaryngologists

felt that surgery for change of nasal contour was

outside their province. It was frequently done as

a separate procedure. First, the septum was re-

sected by the rhinologist, and several months

later the plastic surgeon corrected the external

nasal deformity. This procedure of rhinoplasty

with or without submucous resection was con-

fined mainly to the younger patient whose vanity

demanded a nasoplasty.

But the need for combined surgery to correct

deformities which interfered with breathing was

becoming apparent. Rhinoplastic surgery was

combined with septal reconstruction about twen-

ty years ago and the field was opened for handling

Coordinated

Home Care

The Status of

Rhinoplasty Today

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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more severe deformities and also the possibility

of nasal surgery for children.

There followed a transition period of con-

servative septum-pyramid surgery to correct

severe deformities at all ages. During this period,

the otolaryngologist found that specialized study

and a better understanding of nasal anatomy,

septal deformity, pathological anatomy, and tissue

histology and pathology were vital.

At the present time, the otolaryngologist has

become interested in the application of this spe-

cialized study in a way which carries the work of

rhinoplasty far beyond the original cosmetic con-

cept. The otolaryngologist now views his func-

tion as that of improving breathing or restoring

it to normal through measurement of disturbed

function and adaptation of operative procedures

to the specific need. It is important to evaluate

not only the nasal structure but also the healing

process and the probable effect of the operation

on general health.

Over a period of time a nasal deformity chang-

es the relationship of the septum to its nasal pyra-

mid and sets up altered air currents, with a rapid

current in the narrow nostril, and turbulence and

eddies in the open nostril. These altered air

currents cause intranasal pressures which result

in irritation of the nerve endings of the fifth,

seventh, ninth, and tenth cranial nerves and in

time produce areas of atrophy, hypertrophy,

and tension in each nostril. These localized areas

of dryness and crusting may result in many gen-

eral symptoms that are never thought to be asso-

ciated with the altered intranasal pressures and

the trauma to the mucosa created by the resultant

atrophies. This is frequently the cause of nose

bleeds, unexplained facial pains, low frontal head-

aches, recurrent sore throats, and coughs.

The otolaryngologist must also take into ac-

count that the nose is made up of fourteen

tissues, each with a different healing potential.

Following operation or injury, connective tissues,

blood vessels, mucosa, and submucosal tissues re-

pair themselves rapidly, but subcutaneous tissues,

musculature, and skin are slower to heal. Peri-

chondrium and cartilage, like periosteum and

bone, are also very slow to heal. The healing

connective tissues and musculature plus the skin

and mucosa exert an uneven pull on the mobilized

bone and cartilage. Since cartilage grows faster

than bone, the cartilage of the septum may out-

grow its space in the septal envelope. This re-

sults in a twisting, buckling, or angulation of the

septal components, further influencing the align-

ment of the bony portions of the nose. As the

deformity increases, the relationship of the septum

to its nasal pyramid will influence the air cur-

rents. Even under the best conditions, the air

currents of a deformed nose will traumatize the

nasal mucosa severely over a period of time.

In evaluating the situation, it is important to

know what has caused the deformity. Has it

been an early injury, latent until the teen-age peri-

od when, with the rapid growth occurring at that

time, the scars of the old injury have caused re-

tardation of growth at the injury site, while the

rest of the nose has grown normally? Uneven

growth can result in disturbance of the relation-

ship between septum and nasal pyramid. Has
the deformity been caused by aging? Flabby

skin causes the base of the nose to becomg wider

and the tip to droop. The shape of the nostrils

and their relationship to the valves change. The

blood supply decreases and the musculature and

mucosa atrophy.

Allergy must be investigated, since it also plays

a large part in inadequate respiration. Everyone

is potentially allergic and a latent allergy may be

activated by an injury, surgery, emotional or

stress reactions or exposure to an overdose of any

allergin. In the nose that has a deviated septum

or has grown unevenly, the cyclic excursions of

the turbinates in the narrow nostril are affected

and the obstructions are further increased by

the swelling of the allergic membranes.

The importance of preevaluation of a nasal

deformity and the desirability of a corrective op-

eration for the general health of the patient is

apparent. From our various manometers, rhi-

nomanometers, and rhinopneumanometers we can

measure intranasal pressures and determine the

normal function of the nose. From these normals,

we can chart the actual work load of breathing in

the normal and abnormal nose, and thus arrive

at a definite determination of the possible benefit

of an operation to the patient.

Rhinologic surgery is difficult and should not

lie practiced without special training and inten-

sive and careful study of the patient and the nose.

We should know how to evaluate a nasal de-

formity and determine its effect on general health.

It is our duty as otolaryngologists to endeavor to

reestablish the patient’s ability to breathe without

effort as we improve his appearance. In well-

skilled hands, this can be done at all ages, dealing

with many personalities, each having his indi-

vidual tissue reaction to procedure.

Kenneth H. HinderEr, M.D.,

Pittsburgh.
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rT"'HERE IS A DOCTOR in our state who is

deeply devoted to his patients. A good and

faithful man he is, and he does the things which

he should do to become a better and better phy-

sician. As is

the rule in our

times, he is a

specialist. He
always strives

to be a more

skilled and bet-

ter informed practitioner of his segment of the

art and science of medicine.

One thing about him which stands out is his

consciousness of the passage of time. He is

painfully aware that he is growing older and that

new knowledge is piling up. He is so worried

about retrieval of this information that he is pretty

tense. His sense of the passage of time thus

weighs him down
;
there is so much time behind

and there is so little ahead for him that it is hard

to be a better and better specialist. He must

concentrate.

He is almost admirable, our physician. He
does not suffer from pride in his earnest striving.

Indeed, he feels humble and even inadequate.

Sad to state, our dedicated and devoted doctor

is conforming so closely to the modern ideal of

the physician that he is in danger of frittering

away his medical birthright, and yours and mine,

too.

Oh, he is ethical enough. He splits no fees, he

pays no rebates, he slanders no fellow practi-

tioner, and God knows he gouges no patient.

He reads the several journals of his specialty

religiously: the Orchid Journal, the Mauve
Journal and Acta Minervae. But, for general in-

formation, he turns to the controlled circulation

journals which are the envy of so many medical

editors. This is certainly justified by his reward

in information retrieved per reading minute.

These journals are not cluttered up by useless

information about socioeconomic affairs in his

state and its counties. Nor does this aspect of

the national scene intrude itself painfully on our

hero.

There is a sharply demarcated amount of time

available, so Dr. Limited does not take any in-

terest in his county medical society. He is aware

of its value and necessity in a general way, since

it is close at hand and he can see other physicians

whom he respects attending its sessions. But it

discusses matters outside his specialty practically

all of the time.

The State Society looms upon his horizon a

few times a year. He is stunned and affronted

when he learns he must pay, each year, more than

a hundred dollars to organized medicine to sup-

port what he thinks of as “Those medical poli-

ticians.”

“With all that money to work with,” he says,

“Why can’t they do something about fees for

indigent patients ?” The reader may supply some

equally simple problem without loss of the gen-

eral idea.

The crowning insult comes to Dr. Limited

when the State Society has the effrontery to hold

its Annual Session during the week when a re-

gional meeting of his specialty group is taking

place.

The American Medical Association interests

him because there is a bow to his corner in the

form of a section devoted to his raison d’etre.

There is even a journal in his field coming from

the AMA, although it is not as closely limited as

the field demands. But the JAMA is a waste

—

a potpourri of articles about any and all methods

of studying and treating a variety of organs and

systems—and, more organizational material

!

I repeat : Our dedicated friend is giving away

his birthright, and yours and mine, too.

Perhaps we can appeal to him by pointing out

that if he does not return to the meeting places of

his fellow doctors of the county medical society,

he will experience a dwindling of his stream of

consultations and of referrals. Even the fact that

he will thus have more time for research and

study may not seem worth this price. I fear that

he will learn too late that, if he turns away from

the scientific publications of his organizations to

limit himself altogether to his specialty journals,

he will know all about very little. Then he will

have no field in which to exercise his knowledge.

The one-way diffusion of knowledge into his

mind will have made him learnedly oblivious to

the fact that the world of medicine has vanished

from around him.

Now is the time for our friend to return to a

two-way life—to associations which can integrate

specialties and which can allow interdisciplinary

knowledge to grow and spread. Now is the time

to attend meetings which can use Dr. Limited’s

counsel and which can make him a present of the

results of the deliberations of his peers. Now is

the time for him to go back to perusing the publi-

cations of his medical organizations because they

are involved with his problems. Now is the time

for our hero to come back to the life of the physi-

cian, a life which gives as well as takes, and which

has the whole man for its field.

Non-Organization

Man
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Official Society Notice

Official Call to the

1964 Annual Session

The House of Delegates of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society will convene in Annual Session

at 7 p.m., Tuesday, October 13, in the Rose Gar-

den, 18th Floor, Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Phila-

delphia, to transact any lawful business provided

for in the Constitution and By-laws of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society. Subsequent meetings

of the House of Delegates will be held at 8 a.m.,

Thursday, October 15, and at 8 a.m., Friday,

October 16.

Proposed Amendments to

Constitution and By-laws

Note: Material which is underscored is being added.

Material which is enclosed in {brackets} is being
deleted.

The following proposed amendments to the

Constitution and By-laws have been prepared by

the Standing Committee on Constitution and

By-laws and are being presented in accordance

with the requirements of Article XV of the Con-

stitution and Chapter XVII of the By-laws

:

Requested by the Board of Trustees

I. Creation of the position of Director of Pro-

fessional Activities to replace the position of

Executive Vice-President.

By-laws

Chapter V.—Board of Trustees and Coun-
cilors.

Section 1.

—

Duties.

Amend this section as follows

:

“In addition to the duties set forth in the

Constitution and other sections of the By-

laws of this Society, the Board of Trustees

and Councilors shall exercise general super-

vision over the conduct of all administrative

councils and committees in the interval be-

tween Annual Sessions
;

it shall have the

right to borrow money on behalf of this

Society, and to invest its funds
;

it shall

have charge of all the properties of the So-

ciety with the authority to purchase, mort-

gage, lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of any

real estate
;

it shall supervise the business

and editorial affairs of the Journal and

appoint a medical editor therefor
;

it shall

appoint [an Executive Vice-President] a

Director of Professional Activities and an

Executive Director for this Society
;

it shall

fix the salaries or other compensation and

the terms of employment of the [Executive

Vice-President] Director of Professional

Activities, the Secretary, the Treasurer, the

Medical Editor of the Journal and the

Executive Director
;

it shall require the

Treasurer, the Assistant Treasurers, the

Secretary, the Assistant Secretaries, the Ex-

ecutive Director and all employees handling

funds of this Society to furnish, at the cost

of this Society, corporate surety bonds in

such amounts as the Board of Trustees and

Councilors shall determine, for the faithful

discharge of their respective duties and for

the return of all books, papers and docu-

ments belonging to this Society in their re-

spective possession
;

it shall elect delegates

and alternates to the House of Delegates of

the American Medical Association to fill

vacancies created by an apportionment oc-

curring between meetings of the House of

Delegates of this Society and for this pur-

pose may request the Committee to Nom-
inate Delegates and Alternates to the Amer-

ican Medical Association to submit the

names of one or more nominees
; it shall

appoint substitute delegates and substitute

alternates to the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association when per-

mitted to do so by the By-laws of the Amer-

ican Medical Association, and it shall render

a report at each Annual Session of the House

of Delegates.”

Chapter VI.-—Officers.

Section 4.

—

Secretary.

Amend this section as follows :

“In the event of a vacancy in the office of

Secretary, the Executive Director shall auto-

matically assume the duties of that office

until the vacancy has been filled as provided

in the Constitution of this Society. [The

Board of Trustees and Councilors may com-

bine this office or any of its duties with that

of Executive Vice-President.]”

Chapter VII.

—

The Executive Vice-Presi-

dent.

Delete this entire Chapter VII.
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Chapter VIII.

—

The Executive Director.

Change the number of this chapter from Chap-

ter VIII to Chapter VII.

Insert a new Chapter VIII as follows :

“Chapter VIII.

—

The Director of Pro-

fessional Activities.

“Section 1.-

—

Duties. The Director of Pro-

fessional Activities shall assist the Executive

Director, including the preparation of offi-

cial reports, and the elected officers in imple-

menting the programs of the House of Dele-

gates and the Board of Trustees. He shall

be a liaison representative between this So-

ciety and the component societies. He shall

assist in the co-ordination of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Care Program. He shall be

an ex officio member of and shall attend such

council, commission and other meetings as

are deemed most expedient to perform pro-

fessional activities. He shall attend the meet-

ings of the House of Delegates and the Board

of Trustees and Councilors. He shall be an

active member of the American Medical As-

sociation and licensed to practice medicine in

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. He
shall be ineligible to hold any elective office

in the Society, including that of a delegate to

the American Medical Association.”

II. Creation of a Committee on Relationships

with Allied Professions.

By-laws

Chapter XV.

—

Committees, Administrative

Councils and Commissions.

Section 2.—Standing Committees.

Amend the first paragraph of Section 2 as fol-

lows :

“This Society shall have the following stand-

ing committees

:

Advisory Committee to the Woman’s
Auxiliary

Committee on American Medical Asso-

ciation Education and Research Foun-

dation

Committee on Constitution and By-laws

Committee on Convention Program

Committee of Counsel

Committee on Medical Benevolence

Committee on Educational Fund

Committee to Nominate Delegates to the

American Medical Association

Committee on Objectives

Committee on Relationships with Allied

Professions.”

Insert a new paragraph at the end of Section

2 as follows

:

“(j) Committee on Relationships with Al-

lied Professions. The Committee on Rela-

tionships with Allied Professions shall con-

sist of five members. Appointments shall be

subject to confirmation by the Board of

Trustees and Councilors. The committee

shall render a written report to the Board

of Trustees and Councilors at appropriate

times. It shall concern itself with matters

requiring liaison and/or cooperation be-

tween this Society and other professional

organizations.”

Miscellaneous Recommendations

I. Provision for Vice-Chairman of the Judicial

Council.

Constitution

Article IX.

—

The Judicial Council.

Section 5.

—

Composition.

Amend Section 5 as follows

:

“The Judicial Council shall consist of five

members, qualified as provided in Section

6 of this Article IX, elected by the House of

Delegates on nomination by the Board of

Trustees and Councilors or from the floor

of the House, for terms of five years, so

arranged that at each Annual Session the

term of one member expires. At least

thirty days prior to each Annual Session of

the House of Delegates, the Board of Trus-

tees and Councilors shall nominate at least

three qualified persons for each vacancy on

the judicial Council and shall promptly pub-

lish their names to the membership of this

Society in the Journal of this Society, if

there be such, or by some other appropriate

means
;

however, the failure of the Board

to nominate any, or a sufficient number of,

candidates or to publish their names shall

not invalidate any election which is other-

wise validly conducted by the House of Dele-

gates. The Judicial Council annually shall

select, at its first meeting, a chairman and

a vice-chairman who shall be fa member]

members thereof. The Secretary of this So-

ciety shall serve as secretary of the Council.”

FI. Clarification of Requirements for Filling

Vacancies in the Board of Trustees and

Councilors.
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By-laws

Chapter XII.—Councilor Districts.

vSection 3.

—

Temporary Councilors.

Amend Section 3 as follows

:

“In the event of the death, resignation or

inability to act of any of the Councilors, the

Chairman of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors, after consultation with the Com-
ponent Society or Societies in that Councilor

District, [shall] may promptly appoint one

of the District Censors in that Councilor

District to perform temporarily the duties

of Councilor until the next meeting of the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, at which

time the Board shall, if conditions are un-

changed, (a) fill the vacancy, if one exists

and such is required by the Constitution or

desirable in the opinion of the Board, or (b)

continue the temporary appointment made
by the Chairman of the Board.”

III. Clarification of Investment of Educational

Fund.

By-laws

Chapter X.—Assessments and Funds.

Amend the last paragraph of Section 3 as fol-

lows :

“Monies constituting the Medical Defense

Fund |,] and the Medical Benevolence Fund

[and the Educational Fund] shall be kept

segregated in separate accounts and may be

invested by the Treasurer under the direc-

tion of the Board of Trustees and Coun-

cilors.”

Section 5.—Audit of Accounts.

Amend Section 5 as follows

:

“The Board of Trustees and Councilors shall

at least annually cause an audit to he made

of all of the accounts of the Society, except,

that with respect to the Medical Benevolence

Fund [and the Educational Fund] any such

audit may be limited in scope to the extent

directed by the Board. The Board of Trus-

tees and Councilors shall make an annual

report to the House of Delegates with re-

spect to the aforesaid audit or audits.”

IV. Clarification of Composition of Committee

on Educational Fund.

By-laws

Chapter XV.—Committees, Administrative

Councils and Commissions.

Amend paragraph (g) of Section 2 as follows:

“(g) Committee on Educational Fund. The
Committee on Educational Fund shall con-

sist of
|
the Secretary of the Society, who

shall be secretary of the committee, and]

three members to be selected annually by the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, at least

one of whom shall he a member thereof. This

committee shall select its own chairman and

shall perform the functions prescribed in

Section 8 of Chapter X of these By-laws.”

V. Clarification of Procedures for Appointment

of Commission Chairman and Commission

Members.

By-laws

Chapter XV.

—

Committees, Administrative

Councils and Commissions.

Section 5.

—

Commissions.

Amend Section 5 as follows :

“Each council shall [have such] determine

the number of commissions and the size of

each commission as it shall deem to be nec-

essary to discharge its responsibilities sub-

ject to approval by the Board of Trustees

and Councilors. Members of commissions

shall be appointed and qualified as provided

in Section 1 of this Chapter. The chairman

of each commission [of the commissions]

shall be [a member of his respective Coun-

cil
|

chosen from the membership of the coun-

cil to which the commission is assigned.”

Requested by the Lycoming County

Medical Society

Constitution

Article VI.

—

House of Delegates.

Amend the second paragraph in Section 3 as

follows

:

“In the absence of its secretary, the presi-

dent of that Component Society may be

seated with the right to vote. In the absence

of both the secretary and the president of any

Component Society, the first designated al-

ternate of the Society who is present may be

seated with the right to vote.”

Elections

Among the officers to he elected during this

Annual Session of the House of Delegates will

he:

A President-Elect, four Vice-Presidents
, a

Secretary, a Speaker of the House of Delegates,

and a Vice-Speaker of the House of Delegates.
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A Trustee and Councilor for the First Coun-

cilor District to succeed Malcolm W. Miller,

M.D., Philadelphia County, who is not eligible

for reelection, having served two terms of five

years each.

A Trustee and Councilor for the Sixth Coun-

cilor District to succeed William B. West, M.D.,

Huntingdon County, who is not eligible for re-

election, having served two terms of five years

each.

Also to be elected for a two-year term begin-

ning January 1, 1965, will be five delegates and

five alternate delegates to the American Medical

Association.

Delegates whose terms expire December 31,

1964, are

:

Daniel H. Bee, M.D., Indiana County

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D., Allegheny

County

Gilson Colby Engel, M.D., Philadelphia

County

M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D., Montgomery

County

William B. West, M.D., Huntingdon County

Alternate Delegates whose terms expire De-

cember 31, 1964, are:

James E. Brackbill, M.D., Northampton
County

David A. Cooper, M.D., Philadelphia County

A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., Philadelphia County

Park M. Horton, M.D., Susquehanna County

J. Willard Smith, M.D., Beaver County

Also to be elected will be a member to serve for

three years on the Committee to Nominate Dele-

gates and Alternates to the American Medical

Association to succeed John F. Hartman, Tr.,

M.D., Erie County, whose term expires.

Also to be elected will he a member to serve for

one year on the Committee to Nominate Dele-

gates and Alternates to the American Medical

Association to complete the unexpired term of

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., deceased.

Also to he elected, upon nomination of the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, will he two

members of the Committee on Convention Pro-

gram, to serve for three years, to succeed C. Wil-

mer Wirts, M.D., Philadelphia County, and Jack

D. Myers, M.D., Allegheny County, who are

completing their terms.

Also to be elected, upon nomination of the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, will he one

member of the Judicial Council, to serve for a

term of five years, to succeed Frederick M. Jacob,

M.D., Allegheny County, who is eligible for re-

election, having served one term of five years.

Also to be elected, upon nomination of the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, will be one

member of the Judicial Council, to serve for four

years, to complete the unexpired term of S. Meigs

Beyer, M.D., deceased.

Also to be elected is a district censor from each

of the component county medical societies to

serve for one year following the Annual Session.

The nominees submitted by the individual

county medical societies are as follows: Adams,

James H. Allison; Allegheny, Robert A. Schein;

Armstrong

,

Arthur R. Wilson
;
Beaver, Herman

Bush; Bedford (no nomination); Berks, John

C. Stolz
;

Blair (no nomination); Bradford,

Willis A. Reading; Bucks, John A. Prickett

;

Butler, Earl Mortimer
;

Cambria, Warren F.

White
;
Carbon, Edwin S. P. Cope

;
Centre, H.

Richard Ishler; Chester, Robert E. Brant; Clar-

ion, Theodore R. Koenig
;
Clearfield, Fred Pease

;

Clinton (no nomination)
;
Columbia (no nomi-

nation)
;
Crawford, Charles E. Mullin

;
Cumber-

land, Charles M. Shaffer; Dauphin, Hamblen C.

Eaton ; Delaware, John B. Klopp
;
Elk-Cameron,

James L. Hackett
;
Erie, John F. Hartman, Jr.;

Fayette, Harold L. Wilt; Franklin, Albert W.
Freeman; Greene, William W. Bartholomew;

Huntingdon, Frederic H. Steele; Indiana (no

nomination); Jefferson, Francis J. Trunzo

;

Lackawanna, Philip E. Sirgany
;
Lancaster, John

L. Farmer; Lawrence

,

Ralph Markley
;
Lebanon,

C. Ray Bell, Jr.; Lehigh, Willard C. Mason-

heimer; Lucerne (no nomination)
;
Lycoming,

Wilfred W. Wilcox; McKean, Ralph E. Hoc-

kenberry; Mercer, M. Wilson Snyder; Miffiin-

Juniata, John R. W. Hunter, Jr. ;
Monroe, Mar-

shall R. Metzgar ;
Montgomery, Elmer R. Place

;

Montour, Charles A. Daubach, Jr.; Northamp-

ton, William L. Estes, Jr.; Northumberland.

George R. Wentzel
;
Perry, Paul Karlik ;

Phila-

delphia, John B. Montgomery; Potter, Herman

C. Mosch
;

Schuylkill, Joseph T. Marconis

;

Somerset (no nomination)
;
Susquehanna (no

nomination) ; Tioga, Thomas E. Davies; Union,

Harold H. Evans; Venango (no nomination);

Warren, Jacob F. Crane; Washington

,

Grant E.

Hess, Jr. ; Wayne-Pike (no nomination)
;
West-

moreland, Leslie S. Pierce; Wyoming, John S.

Rinehimer, Jr. ;
York, William C. Langston.
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Procedure for Submitting Resolutions

Standing Rule No. 2

(Revised October 9, 1962)

Resolutions may be submitted at any time prior

to thirty days before a session of the House of

Delegates and shall be printed, circulated, and

become the business of the House. Those reso-

lutions submitted later than thirty days prior to

a session shall be printed or duplicated and dis-

tributed, but shall require a two-thirds favorable

vote of the members of the House of Delegates

present and voting at the first meeting of the

House to become the business of the House. Any
resolution submitted after the House of Dele-

gates has convened will require a three-fourths

favorable vote of the members of the House
present and voting to become the business of the

House. The foregoing rule shall not apply to

substitute resolutions.

All resolutions must he introduced by a mem-
ber of the House of Delegates acting in his own
behalf or for the component county medical so-

ciety he represents.

Resolutions emanating from, and approved by,

the Board of Trustees may be submitted directly

to the House of Delegates at any time prior to or

during the session, at the discretion of the

Speaker.

All resolutions are to be submitted to the Sec-

retary of this Society in eight copies.

The Speaker of the House of Delegates during

the session of the House shall have the right to

declare any resolution out of order in accordance

with the principles of Robert's Rules of Order.

Allen W. Cowley, M.D., Secretary.

Society Joins in Bicentennial

The State Society is one of nearly 50 scientific,

medical, and medically-related organizations plan-

ning to hold meetings in Philadelphia during the

University of Pennsylvania’s Bicentennial Ob-

servance of Medical Education in the United

States.

Scheduled for October 13-16, the Society’s

Annual Session will be the third of the 49 sched-

uled meetings.

A special salutatory session sponsored by the

University will be held at the PMS meeting on

October 15. Alumni of the school are particularly

urged to attend.

More than 37,000 delegates are expected to

register for the various bicentennial year meet-

ings, which begin in mid-September and continue

through December, 1965. Pennsylvania’s School

of Medicine was the country’s first medical school,

having been founded in 1765.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION '64 annual session

,

114th ANNUAL SESSION — Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Oct. 13-16

Mail this form before October 1 to the Pennsylvania Medical Society, 230 State

Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105. Your identification card for presentation at the

Philadelphia meeting will he mailed to you.

. Name

. Address

I
Member of County Medical Society

CHECK SPECIALTY:

ALLERGY INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE PEDIATRICS

ANESTHESIOLOGY INTERNAL MEDICINE PHYSICAL MEDICINE

CHEST DISEASES NEUROLOGY PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

DERMATOLOGY OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY PSYCHIATRY

GASTROENTEROLOGY OPHTHALMOLOGY, OTOL. RADIOLOGY

GENERAL PRACTICE ORTHOPEDICS SURGERY

GERIATRICS PATHOLOGY UROLOGY

OTHER
(SPECIFY)
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Scientific Exhibits — 64 Annual Session

• Many hours have been spent preparing the

scientific exhibits to present factual data ob-

tained through research. • All registrants

are urged to visit these exhibits which will

be located in the Clover Room, First Floor,

Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.
• Exhibits will be open Wednesday, Octo-

ber 14, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
;
Thurs-

day, October 15, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00

p.m.; and Friday, October 16, from 10:00

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. • C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D.,
Philadelphia County, will plan and direct

the Scientific Exhibit display at the 1964

Annual Session.

S-l Occupational Health Needs the Family
Physician

• Henry F. Howe, M.D., Director, Department of

Occupational Health, American Medical Associa-

tion, Chicago, Illinois.

S-2 Gout: Diagnosis, Pathogenesis, Treatment
• J. E. Seegmiller, M.D., National Institute of

Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, Bethesda, Mary-
land.

S-3 Prehypertension

• James C. Hutchison, M.D., R. Bruce Lutz, Jr.,

M.D., Paul M. Roediger, M.D., Abington Memorial
Hospital, Abington.

S-4 Skin: The Mirror of Age
• Linda Richardson, B.S., Committee on Cutaneous
Health & Cosmetics, American Medical Association,

Chicago, Illinois.

S-5 The Role of Infection in Neonatal Mor-
tality

• Marie Valdes-Dapena, B.S., M.D. (Associate

Prof. Pathology), St. Christopher’s Hospital for

Children & Temple University School of Medicine,
Philadelphia.

S-6 Oral Poliovirus Vaccination Program in
Berks County, Pennsylvania, 1963

• Charles R. Hayman, M.D., M.P.H., Region VI
Medical Director, Pennsylvania Department of

Health, West Reading.

S-7 Low Flow Technique for Administration
OF TrIFLUOROETHYLVINYLETHER-CONCENTRA-
tion of Trifluoroethylvinylether Con-
trolled by the Use of a Flammability
Meter

• John Francis Zeedick, M.D., Braddock General
Hospital, 412 Holland Avenue, Braddock.

S-8 Phonocardiography—A Valuable Aid to
Clinical Medicine

• Bernard L. Segal, M.D., Hahnemann Medical
College and Hospital, Philadelphia.

S-9 Colon Carcinoma Presenting as Inguinal
Hernia

• W. Clayton Davis, M.D., F.A.C.S., Surgical Ser-

vice, Veterans Administration Hospital; University
of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh.

S-10 Demineralized Whey Protein: Its Nutri-
tional Value in Pediatrics

• P. T. McLoughlin, M.D., Haverford Hospital,

Havertown.

S- 1 1 Neurosurgical Thalamotomy for Treat-
ment of Parkinson’s Disease and Related
Disorders

• David J. LaFia, M.D., Methodist Hospital, Phila-

delphia.

S-12 Tape Recording Heart Sounds
• Myron M. Rubin, M.D., Heart Association of

Lancaster County, Lancaster, and Charles R. Hay-
man, M.D., Pennsylvania Department of Health,

West Reading.

S-13 Detect Oral Cancer
• (Miss) Catherine A. Boughman, R.N., B.S.,

American Cancer Society, Pennsylvania Division,

Inc., P. O. Box 2667, Harrisburg.

S-14 The Value of Infusion Pyelography

• John H. Harris, Jr., M.D., D.Sc., Carlisle Hos-
pital, Carlisle.

S-15 Oral Penicillin G in Common Acute Bac-
terial Respiratory Infections

• William Weiss, M.D., Philadelphia General Hos-

pital, Philadelphia.

S-l 6 Effects of Accepted Analgesic Combina-
tion on Neonatal Bilirubin Levels

• William J. Fitzgerald, M.D., A. N. Brady Memo-
rial Hospital, Albany, New York.

S-17 The Chemotherapy of Breast Carcinoma

• Jeanne C. Bateman, M.D., The Washington Hos-

pital Center, Washington, D.C.

S-l 8 Hospital Home Care
• Kay Laughrige, M.A., Educational Director,

Training & Information Center for Home Care &
Related Community Services for the Chronically

111, Montefiore Hospital Association of Western

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh.

S-19 The Problem of Biliary-Hepatic Duct
Atresia

• Julian A. Sterling, M.D., Sc.D., Albert Einstein

Medical Center, Philadelphia.

S-20 Selective Celiac and Superior Mesenteric

Arteriography
• Stanley Baum, M.D., The Graduate Hospital of

the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

S-21 Current Diuretic Armamentarium
• Albert N. Brest, M.D., Hypertension Renal Unit,

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital, Phila-

delphia.

S-22 Have Your Hearing Tested
• Sub-committee on Hearing, Philadelphia County
Medical Society.

S-23 Enhanced Fetal and Maternal Safety in

Analgesia

• John C. Ullery, M.D., Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio.
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The Call Is Out . .

Five Topnotch Scientific Programs

Of Interest to all Physicians

At the PMS 1964 Annual Session

*

&

E>

E>

Cardiac Auscultation

1 p.m., Wednesday, October 14

Debunking Differences — Nursing and Hospital Problems

3 p.m., Wednesday, October 14

Combined Efforts of a University in Research and Medical Education

PMS salute to the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

3 p.m., Thursday, October 15

Annual Oration — Current Trends in Gallbladder Disease' —

Warren H. Cole, M.D.

1:30 p.m., Friday, October 16

Scientific Basis and Practical Considerations of Immunization in Practice

3 p.m., Friday, October 16

Plus 14 Specialty Society Programs

Plan now to attend the 1964 Annual Session

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

October 13-16 Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. Philadelphia



ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Clinton County Gift to Trust

Clinton County Medical Society’s distribution

of $8,000 left over from an anti-polio campaign

included a gift of $2,000 to the scholarship and

loan program of the Educational and Scientific

Trust.

Alex H. Stewart, Executive Director of the

Trust, accepted the gift at a meeting of the So-

ciety May 27. He said the Scholarship and

Loan Fund this year would help 200 medical

students in amounts of a thousand dollars or

more.

Individuals contributed 25 cents in the county’s

SOS campaign in which 76 percent of the coun-

ty’s population received Sabin oral vaccine. The
$8,000 represented the sum remaining after basic

expenses.

PMS Mental Health Session Set

An outstanding five-hour Conference on Emo-
tional Disability and Retardation in the Com-
munity, sponsored by the Commission on Mental

Health, will be held Thursday, September 10, at

the Penn Harris Motor Inn, Camp Hill, starting

with lunch at noon.

In a program designed for all physicians, dis-

cussions will center upon the vital role of the

family doctor, not in psychiatric treatment, but

in coping with the common emotional problems

of individuals, according to Hamblen C. Eaton,

M.D., Commission Chairman.

Each county medical society will be asked to

send at least two non -psychiatrists as official rep-

resentatives. Special invitations will go out to

each region of the Pennsylvania Academy of Gen-

eral Practice, the district group of the Academy
of Pediatrics, the Pennsylvania Academy of In-

ternal Medicine, the Pennsylvania Psychiatric

Society, and psychiatrists employed by the Office

of Mental Health.

Medicine-Religion Unit Active

The newly-formed special Committee on Medi-

cine and Religion held its first meeting in Harris-

burg July 9. Meeting with the group was the

Rev. Paul B. McCleave, Director of the American

Medical Association’s Department of Medicine

and Religion.

Purpose of the committee, created by action of

the House of Delegates in 1963, is to study the

relationships between physicians and clergymen.

The group also will plan meetings that will ac-

complish the objective of bringing members of the

two professions together to discuss common prob-

lems in the total treatment and care of patients.

Named to the special group for the remainder

of the 1963-64 year by President Wilbur E. Flan-

nery were

:

Drs. Robert S. Sanford, Mansfield, Chairman

;

Albert M. Bertsch, Montrose; Francis M.
Dougherty, Pottsville; Thomas L. D’Zmura,

Philadelphia
;

I. J. Eisenberg, Harrisburg

;

Charles C. Huston, Knox
;

Oliver E. Mattas,

Altoona; Robert Poole III, West Chester
;
Paul

T. Poux, Guys Mills; George E. Pugh, Scran-

ton
;
Betty C. Toperzer, Greensburg, and Harold

L. Wilt, Brownsville.

HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Have You Heard? iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiik

* Pennsylvania has a ratio of 1,36.8 phy-

sicians per 100,000 population, 6.2 above the

| national average.

* Some 50,000 new cases of tuberculosis

are reported annually in the United States.

* Of 3,600 members of the Philadelphia

| County Medical Society, 862 are family doc-

1 tors.

* Seventy-five percent of all disease enters

the body through the nose and mouth.

* Pennsylvania’s six medical schools pro-

| duce 8 percent of the nation’s physicians.

?TiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiMiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiimiiiMiiiiiiii n
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Significant Actions of the Board of Trustees

The following are significant actions taken
by the Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania
Medical Society at its meeting May 13, 1964.

Blue Shield Survey

Authorized the President of the Society to

utilize a letter to urge cooperation of physicians

who will be requested to participate in a nation-

wide survey conducted by the National Associa-
tion of Blue Shield Plans.

Council Appointments

Confirmed the appointment of physicians to

councils for the 1964-65 year as presented by
Richard A. Kern, M.D., President-Elect.

Dr. Sanes Named

Appointed Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., Pitts-

burgh, to a one-year term as a nonvoting repre-

sentative to the Advisory Council for Profes-
sional Licensing Boards.

Officers Conference Committee

Appointed the 1965 Officers’ Conference Com-
mittee as follows: Drs. Ralph K. Shields, Chair-
man: Charles A. Bikle, Valentine R. Manning,
George W. Moore, E. Buist Wells, Richard A.
Kern, President-Elect, and Park M. Horton,
Board Representative.

1969 Annual Session

Agreed to recommend to the 1964 House of

I )elegates that Philadelphia be selected as the site

for the 1969 Annual Session.

Choice of Physician

Approved a statement of principle regarding
hospital patient’s choice of physician as submitted
by the Council on Governmental Relations.

Scholarship Recipients

Received the report of the Committee on Edu-
cational Fund which announced recipients of the

1964 Medical Scholarships as follows: Michael

J. Dougherty, Chester Heights; Frederick A.
Furia, Upper Darby; Alan J. Garber, Phila-

delphia, and Joseph E. Palascak, North Brad-
dock.

Architects Chosen

Approved the selection of Bogar and Bink of

Harrisburg as architects for the new State So-
ciety building.

Trust Report

Received the Annual Report of the Educational
and Scientific Trust.

Allied Professions Committee

Agreed to transmit to the 1964 House of Dele-

gates recommendations regarding the establish-

ment of a Committee on Relationships with Allied

Professions.

Ethical Medical Guidelines

Adopted a recommendation of the Council on
Scientific Advancement that ethical medical

guidelines be set up for physicians who are acting

as administrators or medical consultants to nurs-

ing homes.

Voluntary Health Conference

Authorized W. Benson Harer, M.D., Immedi-
ate Past President of the Society, to attend the

National Voluntary Health Conference to be held

in Chicago in September.

Blue Shield Income Limit

Approved a $7,500 income limit for the pro-

posed new Blue Shield Plan provided that the in-

creased income limit is accompanied by appropri-

ate increases in medical fees.

Advisory Position

Approved a recommendation of the Pennsyl-

vania Association of Medical Assistants that the

Council on Public Service become the Advisory

Committee to the Association.

Pennsylvania Citizens Council

Recommended Paul S. Friedman, M.D., Phila-

delphia, and Harriet M. Harry, M.D., State

College, for nomination to the Board of Directors

of the Pennsylvania Citizens Council.

Fund Committee Resignation

Accepted with regret the resignation of James
Z. Appel, M.D., Lancaster, as a member of the

Committee on Educational Fund.

Appointment to Fund Committee

Appointed William F. Brennan, M.D., Pitts-

burgh, to serve as a member of the Committee on

Educational Fund for the remainder of 1964.

Chamber Memberships

Recommended that all county medical societies

become active in local, state, and national Cham-
bers of Commerce.
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Help Spread the Word on MAA
Arlin M. Adams, Secretary of the State De-

partment of Public Welfare, has asked for the

support of Pennsylvania’s physicians in telling

as many people as possible about the availability

of Medical Assistance for the Aged under the

state’s Kerr-Mills program.

The responsibility of relatives under the law

has been eliminated. This and other features of

the program are explained in material sent to

every doctor in the state. A condensed version

of the material may be found in the May News-
letter.

Independent Drug Review Pushed

The Greater Philadelphia Committee for Medi-

cal-Pharmaceutical Sciences has endorsed a

proposal for an impartial non-government scien-

tific advisory procedure to settle differences of

opinion on new drugs between the pharmaceutical

industry and the Food and Drug Administration.

The Committee of medical schools and pharma-

ceutical firms in the Philadelphia area endorsed

comments made by a member, I. S. Ravdin, M.D.,

in a letter to the AMA Nezvs on April 27, 1964,

in which he urged establishment of an inde-

pendent advisory procedure on scientific differ-

A Message For You

Doctor, take this issue of the Journal
home for your wife. She’ll enjoy the Wom-
an’s Auxiliary section, particularly the mes-
sage from Mrs. Beckley, the President, about

Doctors’ Day.

ences.

Dr. Ravdin, Vice-President for Medical Af-

fairs of the University of Pennsylvania, has long

been an advisor to the U.S. Public Health Ser-

vice in the field of medical research, with particu-

lar emphasis on clinical investigation.

He pointed out in his letter to the AMA that

manufacturers of pesticide chemicals and of color

additives have a means of appeal on differences

of scientific opinion and commented

:

“It seems anomalous to me that the manu-

facturers of pesticide chemicals and of color ad-

ditives have the right of appeal to an independent

body, while the pharmaceutical industry—which

surely is as vital to the health of the American

people—has no such right.”

The Philadelphia Committee was established in

1963 to encourage continued progress in the fields

of drug and medical research. Thomas M. Dur-

ant, M.D., is Chairman.

The Gross Clinic'

This is the famed Thomas Eakins portrait of

Samuel D. Gross teaching his clinic, which is

in the news once again. Two state senators,

Israel Stiefel and William J. Lane, have asked
an appropriation of $11,000 for a reproduction

of the painting to hang in the new state

museum. They asked that the reproduction be
placed in “an ornate frame” and hung in the

museum, to be opened this fall, “as a tribute

to Pennsylvania’s leadership in the progress of

world medicine.” The painting was described

by them as “a majestic work of art by a great

Pennsylvania master.”

The Gross portrait was conceived by Eakins
when he was a student of anatomy at Jefferson

Medical College, which owns and displays the

original painting. Gross inspired Eakins with

his distinguished bearing, earnest presentation,

and dexterity. The portrait, measuring 96 by
78 inches, shows Gross pausing to explain

removal of a sequestrum separated from the

thigh. He is surrounded by physicians who
later distinguished themselves in the profession.

The painting was completed in 1875, but re-

ceived little early acclaim. Purchased by the

Jefferson alumni in 1879 for $200, it later won
wide notice and honors as a masterpiece.
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Internists Elect Officers

E. Buist Wells, M.D., of Erie, was elected

President and Jerome Chamovitz, M.D., of Se-

wickley, President-Elect, of the Pennsylvania

Society of Internal Medicine at the Society’s

Annual Meeting in May.

Alexander M. Minno, M.D., of Pittsburgh,

was elected Secretary and John F. Giering, M.D.,

of Kingston, Treasurer.

Doctors W ells, Chamovitz, Minno, and Gier-

ing are also members of the Executive Council.

Special guests at the meeting included Pro-

fessors of Medicine of several state medical

schools, Drs. Thomas M. Durant, Jack D. Myers,

W illiam A. Sodeman, and Robert Wise, and the

President-Elect of the American Society of In-

ternal Medicine, Robert Westlake, M.D., of Syr-

acuse, New York.

Dr. Durant, guest speaker, was sidelined with

laryngitis and was replaced by Dr. Sodeman,

Dean of Jefferson Medical College, who spoke on

“Today’s Ferment in Medical Education.” Dr.

Sodeman traced the changes in undergraduate

and graduate education which are revolutionizing

the training of the physician today.

The Society’s 1965 meeting will be held in

Bedford Springs May 15-16.

Brush, Paint, and Camera—Fifty members of the

Pennsylvania Physicians Art Association and their fam-
ilies attended an interim meeting and exhibition in

Lancaster May 15-17. Many prizes were awarded, and
demonstrations in painting were given. In the photo-
graph, left to right, are Charles X. Carlson of Notting-
ham, well-known artist who judged the exhibits; Lewis
M. Johnson, M.D., Lancaster, Secretary of the Art
Association and host for the meeting, shown with his

water color still life which won a first prize
;

Henry
B. Mussina, M.D., of Williamsport, a first-prize winner
in pastels

;
John M. Siegel, M.D., Allentown, winner

in both color photography and oil painting
;
and Nathan

Sussman, M.D., Harrisburg, Association President,

whose oil painting won a third prize. Other awards
went to Drs. Kelse M. Hoffman, Franklin; Frances
Triboletti, Chester; Hans A. Abraham, Philadelphia,

and James Weres, Coplay, Lehigh County.

EENT Physicians Elect Officers

Glen G. Gibson, M.D., Professor of Ophthal-

mology at Temple University Medical Center

in Philadelphia was elected President of the

Pennsylvania Academy of

Ophthalmology and Oto-

laryngology at its Annual

Meeting in Bedford.

Dr. Gibson succeeds re-

tiring President Raymond
E. Jordan, M.D., of Pitts-

burgh. He will serve a

one-year term in office.

Merrill B. Hayes, “M.D.,

a Chester otolaryngologist, was chosen President-

Elect of the Academy to take office at the group’s

Annual Meeting next year.

Caution Urged in Parnate Use

The Food and Drug Administration, in an-

nouncing a drastic revision of the labeling of the

drug Parnate (tranylcypromine-Smith, Kline

and French Laboratories, Philadelphia) to allow

sale of the drug for use in severe cases of mental

depression, listed the following restrictions;

“Restrictions to be imposed include reduction

of dosage and that the drug is not to he used ex-

cept in hospitalized cases of severe depression,

or in cases outside the hospital in which other

medication has been found ineffective.

“It is not to he used by patients over sixty years

of age or with any history of hypertension or

other cardiovascular disease.”

SK&F said Parnate would return to the

market sometime this month. The firm said the

full text of the revised labeling will be mailed to

all physicians.

Deafness Group Chairmen Named

Raymond Jordan, M.D., of Pittsburgh, and

Bernard J. Ronis, M.D., of Philadelphia, have

been appointed Pennsylvania State Co-Chairmen

of the Deafness Research Foundation.

The otolaryngologists will serve as spokesmen

for the DRF at state and regional medical meet-

ings, promote liaison between the Foundation,

medical profession, and public, and answer in-

quiries about ear disorders from state residents.

They also will solicit cooperation of news media

in deafness educational programs.

DR. GIBSON
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Wainwright Tumor Group Elects

John B. Lovette, M.D., Johnstown, was elected

President, and Charles A. Waltman, M.D., Eas-

ton, President-Elect, of the Wainwright Tumor
Clinic Association at the group’s 34th Annual

Meeting in Allentown April 22.

Others elected were Richard B. Eisenberg,

M.D., Erie, Vice-President; William H. Frank,

M.D., Johnstown, Secretary, and Horatio T.

Enterline, M.D., Philadelphia, Treasurer.

Directors elected for three-year terms were

Drs. George R. Greenwood of Bethlehem, H. J.

Harris of Wilkes-Barre, and Richard C. Putnam
of Philadelphia.

Membership in the Association has been opened

to qualified physicians who are interested in can-

cer problems. For information write: Hugh R.

Gilmore, Jr., M.D., Box 90, Harrisburg, Pa.

A Scientific Smorgasbord

A scientific “smorgasbord” is planned at the

1964 Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Heart

Association in York September 18-19.

Expanded to a day-and-a-half schedule, the ses-

sions wiil explore “The Medical and Social Con-

sideration of Cardiovascular Disease,” “Smoking
Facts and Fiction,” “Life Stress and Heart

Disease,” and “Diet and Heart Disease.”

One of the high points will be a panel explora-

tion of the medical, legal, social, and religious

points of view of vital organ transplantation.

Draft to Affect Residencies

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., Chairman of the

Committee on Physician Procurement of the

Selective Service System, has issued the follow-

ing statement on the needs of the military ser-

vices for physicians

:

"The call of the military services for doctors is not

ended. Their need for physicians with specialized

training will he supplied from men completing their

training under the Berry Plan or from reserve. Many
physicians without specialized training will he required
and these will be recruited from physicians finishing

their intern training on July 1, 1965.

"This will, unfortunately, disturb many residency
programs beginning in July, 1965, and we therefore

suggest that interns beginning their training on July 1,

1964, who plan to enter a residency, seek deferment
under the Berry Plan or by reserve enlistment at the

earliest possible time.

“Directors of intern and residency training should

encourage their interns to seek deferment as suggested

at the earliest possible date.”

Here from London—George Newns, M.D., left, Dean
of the Institute of Child Health of the University of

London and the Hospital for Sick Children in London,

is greeted by Richard D. Wood, President of The Chil-

dren’s Hospital of Philadelphia.

Hospitals Linked in Visit

George Newns, M.D., F. R. C. P., Dean of the

Institute of Child Health of the University of

London and of the Hospital for Sick Children,

London, which was the first children’s hospital in

the English-speaking world, in May visited and

lectured to the medical staff at The Children’s

Hospital of Philadelphia, first in the Western

Hemisphere.

Dr. Newns, whose visit to The Children’s Hos-

pital had additional significance because of his

affiliation with the London pediatric institution

which was the model for Philadelphia’s hospital,

was greeted by Richard D. Wood, President and

descendant of a member of the original Board

of Managers of The Children’s Hospital.

Dr. George B. Wood, great grand-uncle of

Mr. Wood, was one of the leaders in the pioneer-

ing endeavor which launched the concept of

specialized hospitals for children in America.

Dr. Francis West Lewis of Philadelphia,

while a resident at the University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine in the mid- 1800’s, be-

gan to observe that children were at a disad-

vantage in a large, general medical institution.

Dr. Lewis’ conviction received fresh impetus

during a visit to the new Hospital for Sick Chil-

dren in London, founded in 1852 with ten beds.

Shortly after his return, Dr. Lewis, with T. Hew-

son Bache and R. A. F. Penrose, well-known

Philadelphia physicians, founded the first chil-

dren’s hospital in the United States.

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia opened in

1855 with 12 beds, admitted 67 patients, and

treated 306 outpatients the first year.
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Golf Tournament

Tuesday, October 13

Merion Golf Club, Ardmore, Pa.

One of Golf's Finest Courses

TROPHIES PRIZES

A special prize will be given to a new
member in 1964.

• Make your reservations early

• Application deadline: September 15

• Tee off times : 9 a.m. to 1 : 50 p.m.

• Fee: $25 (Includes greens fee and
dinner.)

ENTRY FORM
Pennsylvania Medical Golfing
Association

230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

Name

Address

Certified

Club (if any) Handicap ....

I will .... will not .... make up my
own foursome.

My foursome will include
,

Preferred tee off time? . . .a.m. . . .p.m.

Lunch at Merion Golf Club? ....Yes
. . . .No

Check if eligible for Blue Shield
Senior Trophy

(Over age fifty-five.)

Cart? Yes No

Enclosed is my check for $25 (tournament
fee and dinner).

Make checks payable to: Pennsylvania
Medical Golfing Association
No refund after October 1.
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Strittmatter Award—Bernard P. Widmann, M.D.,
left, was the 41st recipient of the annual I. P. Stritt-

matter award of the Philadelphia County Medical So-
ciety. Presented at a joint meeting of the Society and
College of Physicians of Philadelphia in May, the award
cited Dr. Widmann for “his pioneer work in radiology
and for over 30 years of dedicated service to the ad-
vancement of radiology as teacher, clinician, and author.”

Presenting Dr. Widmann with the Strittmatter Gold
Medal and Citation is George E. Farrar, Jr., M.D., right,

President of the Philadelphia County Society, and
George Willauer, M.D., Chairman of the award com-
mittee.

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., of Punxsutawney,

eighty-three, died June 23 while attending

the American Medical Association’s Annual

Meeting in San Francisco.

A revered and colorful member of the

Pennsylvania medical profession, he was a

former First Vice-President of the State

Society, had been a member of the House of

Delegates since 1926, was a member of the

PMS Judicial Council, and served as Chair-

man of the Committee to Nominate Dele-

gates and Alternates to the AMA.
Death came as Dr. Beyer was about to

preside at the Annual Meeting of the 50-

Year Club of American Medicine. In prac-

tice himself nearly 57 years, he was elected

President of the Club last year.

Dr. Beyer came from a medical family,

which was featured in a “Medical Heritage”

story in the Pennsylvania Medical Jour-

nal in July, 1962.

The family medical tradition is being

continued by Dr. Beyer’s son, William Felt-

well Beyer, II, M.D., of West Chester, who
survives.

Changes in Membership

New (28), Transferred (7)

Allegheny County: George J. Pavlic, Pittsburgh.

Bucks County: Antonio P. Parras, Doylestown
;
Ho-
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in virtually all diarrheas. .. prompt symptomatic control

LOMOTIL
TABLETS/ LIQUID— Each tablet and each 5 cc. of liquid contains:

diphenoxylate hydrochloride . . . 2.5 mg.

(Warning: May be habit forming)

atropine sulfate 0.025 mg.

jLomotil controls the basic physiologic dysfunction in diarrhea—exces-

sive propulsive motility. Pharmacologic evidence indicates that it does

so by directly inhibiting propulsive movements of the intestines. This

direct, well-localized activity controls diarrheas of widely varied origin

and does so promptly, conveniently and economically.

The relatively few conditions in which Lomotil has given less than

satisfactory control have been, for the most part, those such as severe

ulcerative colitis in which too little anatomic or functional capacity

of the intestines remains for the motility-lowering action of Lomotil

to have effect.

It should be noted, however, that Lomotil has proved highly useful

in mild to moderate ulcerative colitis and in several other refractory

forms of diarrhea.

The recommended itiitial adult dosage is two tablets (2.5 mg. each)

three or four times daily, reduced to meet the requirements of each

patient as soon as the diarrhea is controlled. Maintenance dosage may

be as low as two tablets daily. Children’s daily dosage (in divided doses)

varies from 3 mg. for a child of 3 to 6 months to 10 mg. for one 8 to

12 years of age. Lomotil is an exempt narcotic; its abuse liability is

low and comparable to that of codeine. Recommended dosages should

not be exceeded. Side effects are relatively uncommon but among those

reported are gastrointestinal irritation, sedation, dizziness, cutaneous

manifestations, restlessness and insomnia. Lomotil should be used with

caution in patients with impaired liver function and in patients taking

addicting drugs or barbiturates. Lomotil is a brand of diphenoxylate

hydrochloride with atropine sulfate; the subtherapeutic amount of

atropine is added to discourage deliberate overdosage.

Research in the Service of Medicine
SEARLE
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Organizational Affairs

racio A. Hidalgo, Nathan Zankman, Levittown ;
Nicholas

E. Capeci, Telford. Chester County: Tirso L. \ inueza,

Berwyn ; Warren B. Hecht, Phoenixville. Transferred

—Robert J. Bower, Berwyn (from Philadelphia Coun-

ty). Clearfield County: Transferred—Lorenzo G.

Runk, Williamsport (from Lycoming County). Dau-

phin County: Frank B. Herzel, Jr., William F. Wolfe,

Camp Hill
; J. Russell Croteau, Gene M. Sweigart,

Harrisburg; William A. Sullivan, Pittsburgh. Trans-

ferred—Michael M. Geduldig, West Point (from Mont-

gomery County).

Lebanon County: Robert G. Heisey, Cornwall
;
Balta-

zar T. Dinulos, Lebanon. Montgomery County: Alfred

S. Buck, Bryn Mawr; Antonio J. L. Simoes, Lansdale

;

Michael D. McGuire, Norristown. Transferred—Paul

H. Neese, Bala-Cynwyd, Paul V. Strumia, Gladwynne

(from Philadelphia County). Montour County: Myron

E. Sevick, Danville. Philadelphia County: Arthur T.

Gionti, Philadelphia. Transferred—Robert Bower,

Berwyn, Henry S. Cecil, Philadelphia (from Chester

County)

.

Schuylkill County: Conrad J. Granito, Minersville.

Warren County: Alexandria M. Kates, Charles W. Ship-

man, Peter R. Stubing, Warren. Washington County:

Rornulo F. Gonzales, Canonsburg
;

Celestino Corral,

Moises Wodnicki, Mayview. Westmoreland County:

Ronald B. Vittone, Latrobe; Y. Raymond Kahn, New
Kensington. Transferred—Joseph B. Heister, New
Kensington (from Armstrong County).

Associates (43)

Adams County: Temporary—Wilbur Miller. Alle-

gheny County: Affiliate—Dean A. Clark. Permanent—
Wesley D. Richards. Chester County: Permanent—D.

Duer Reynolds. Temporary—Charles W. Bruton. Affil-

iate—Tirso L. Vinueza. Lehigh Count)': Permanent—
Foster A. Beck. Temporary—John A. Griffin, Jeremiah

A. Klotz.

Luzerne County: Permanent—Isaac Humphrey. Ly-

coming County: Temporary—Henry G. Hager. Mont-

gomery County: Temporary—Thomas J. Costello, Ed-

win D. Longaker, Hubert A. Royster, Jr.

Philadelphia County: Permanent—Walter T. Annon,

Joseph Aspel, Daniel Barsky, Joseph P. Besser, Ruth E.

Bunting, Joseph M. Gagliardi, Anne E. Gaydos, Sidney

Harberg, Albert Herman, Julian M. Lyon, Frank P.

Massaniso, Thomas M. McMillan, Jr., Paul Meshberg,

Ronald C. Moore, Waldo E. Nelson, Edward W. Pang-

burn, Paul H. Parker, Abraham M. Rechtman, George

A. Richardson, Frederick R. Robbins, Calvin M. Smyth,

Jr., Joseph Stokes, Jr., Harrold A. Taggart, Owen J.

Toland, Marcus I. Weissman, John C. Williams. Tem-
porary—Harry B. Adams, Jr., Charles W. Herman,

Harry A. Schatz.

Deaths (10)

Beaver County: Andrew S. McKinley, Monaca (Jeff.

Med. Coll., ’06), May 10, 1964, aged 82. Blair County:

George E. Alleman, Hollidaysburg (Jeff. Med. Coll.,

’ll), May 9, 1964, aged 86; Louis Lass, Altoona (Univ.

of Md., ’21 I, May 19, 1964, aged 67. Delaware County:

MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

AUGUST

Board of Trustees and Councilors—Penn Harris
Motor Inn, Camp Hill, August 19.

SEPTEMBER

Conference on Emotional Disability and Retarda-
tion in the Community—Penn Harris Motor
Inn, Camp Hill, September 10.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session— Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, October 13-

16 .

REGIONAL
AUGUST

Pennsylvania Health Conference—Pennsylvania
State University, University Park, August 16-

20 .

West Virginia State Medical Association—White
Sulphur Springs, August 20-22.

SEPTEMBER

Pennsylvania Heart Association—York, September
18-20.

NATIONAL
AUGUST

National Medical Association—Washington, D.C.,

August 6.

American Academy of Physical Medicine and Re-
habilitation— Boston, Massachusetts, August
24.

American Association of Blood Banks—Washing-
ton, D.C., August 25-28.

SEPTEMBER

American Cancer Society'—Philadelphia, Septem-

ber 17-19.

American Medical Writers’ Association— Philadel-

phia, September 24-27.

American Roentgen Ray Society—Minneapolis,

Minnesota, September 29-October 2.

Martin B. Sejda, Chester (Hahnemann Med. Coll., ’30),

May 10, 1964, aged 61. Indiana County: Norman A.

Shick, Creekside (Univ. of Pgh., ’29), May 12, 1964,

aged 59. Lawrence County: Paul H. Wilson, New
Castle (Harvard Med. Sell., ’28), May 2, 1964, aged 61.

Northampton County: James Edward James, Beth-

lehem (Jeff. Med. Coll., T7), Apr. 29, 1964, aged 71.

Philadelphia County: Felix A. Anderson, Philadelphia

(Howard Univ. Coll, of Med., ’26), Apr. 15, 1964, aged

74. Somerset County: Bradley H. Hoke, Salisbury

(Hahnemann Med. Coll., ’25), May 5, 1964, aged 65.

Westmoreland County: Samuel S. Wright, Pleasant

Unity (Univ. of Pgh., ’06), Apr. 25, 1964, aged 95.
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FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS...

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make
Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa-

tients—even when osteoporosis, hypertension, edema, peptic ulcer,

cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat-

ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can-

not contribute to sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures

gastric tolerance . . . and clinical experience shows that this prepara-

tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with

corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives.

Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

may occur, but it responds readily to ad-

justment of dosage. Precaution: In the

presence of severe renal impairment, care

should be taken to avoid accumulation of

salicylate and PABA. Contraindicated: An

hypersensitivity to any component.

Also available: Pabalate—when sodium
salts are permissible. Pabalate-HC—
Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium aminobenzoate

0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREE



LETTERS

Social Security Extended to Certain M.D.s

• The Bureau of Social Security for Public Em-
ployees has advised that the compensation paid by the

Department of Health to doctors who are employed by

us on a part-time basis is to be covered with Social Se-

curity under the terms of the Federal-Commonwealth

Agreement of August 30, 1957. Under this agreement,

this coverage is retroactive to January 1, 1956, or date

of employment, if later.

Those whose services are covered by this directive

include primarily the doctors who serve as clinicians

and consultants on a per diem or session basis. We will

notify them directly of this decision, assist those who do

not have Social Security Numbers in obtaining them,

prepare statements of compensation and the taxes due

thereon, and file the required wage and related reports

with the appropriate Social Security authorities. As
their employer, the Commonwealth will match their

Social Security contributions with a like amount from

the state appropriation made for this purpose.

In the near future, current Social Security taxes will

be collected by deduction from the amounts due for

services rendered. This conversion will probably take

place at the beginning of a calendar quarter. Checks

reflecting this deduction will be accompanied by a re-

mittance advice identifying the gross, the net, and the

amount deducted for Social Security taxes. At the

end of a calendar year, W-2’s will be issued showing the

Social Security taxes collected on the compensation

paid during the year.

The local Social Security offices nearest the homes

and offices of the doctors concerned will assume primary

responsibility for the processing of applications for

benefits.

Inquiries directed to your office concerning this pro-

gram may be referred to us. We will also reply to any

questions which you may have concerning the extension

of Social Security coverage to part-time doctors em-

ployed by the Department of Health.

William R. Schmalzried,

Comptroller

,

State Department of Health.

Unauthorized Signatures on Narcotic Drug Forms

• Examinations of the triplicate copies of official

opium order forms reveal that many of these forms are

signed by unauthorized persons. Section 151.165 (a)

and (b) of Narcotic Regulations No. 5 states, in part,

that the official narcotic order forms shall be signed

by the purchasing registrant in the same form as on

the application for registration (Form No. 678) or may
be signed by another person authorized by power of

attorney (Form 1315) previously filed with and ap-

proved by the District Director of Internal Revenue.

Under no circumstances should other persons sign these

forms.

We find that most of these violations occur at the

retail level. Certainly pharmacists are well aware of

the responsibilities associated with the purchasing of

narcotic drugs. The order forms are intended solely

to cover dispositions of taxable narcotic drugs and

preparations to registered persons. Part of the system

for controlling narcotics is dependent on these order

forms. Therefore all registrants are cautioned to avoid

violating the regulations by properly executing these

official order forms.

George H. Gaefney,

Acting Commissioner of Narcotics,

Bureau of Narcotics,

U.S. Treasury Department.

Good Medicine

• A patient of mine, who is just convalescihg from

his second coronary attack, has sent me the attached

“Coronary’s Code” with an epilogue. John W. Rice,

M.D., is Emeritus Professor of Bacteriology at Bucknell

and still conducts a consulting practice
; as a matter of

fact, he is a Consultant to the Bacteriology Section of

our Pathology Department at Geisinger.

I agree with Dr. Rice that this code is certainly good

medicine and thought it might merit publication in the

Journal if you agree.

Sincerely yours,

J. A. Collins, Jr., M.D.,

Geisinger Medical Center,

Danville.

"The Coronary’s Code"

Slow me down, Eord ! Ease the throbbing of my
heart by the quieting of my mind. Steady my hurried

pace with a vision of the eternal reach of time. Give

me, amidst the confusions of my day, the calmness of

the everlasting hills.

Break the tensions of my muscles and nerves with

the soothing music of the rippling streams that live in

my memory. Teach me the art of taking minute vaca-

tions—of stooping down to examine the beauty of a

flower, to chat with a friend, to pat a dog, to read a few

lines from a good book.

Let me look upward into the sturdy branches of the

towering oak and know that it grew great and strong

because it grew slowly and well. Slow me down, Lord,

and inspire me to sink my roots deeply into the rich soil

of life’s enduring values.

—

Anonymous.

Epilogue: From the blotter of Harry V. Thomas,

M.D., Bucknell 1921, Johns Hopkins, M.D., 1925. Hav-

ing passed away in his prime early in 1955 because of

congestive heart failure, “Bea," his widow and our long-

time friend, sent me the then untitled lines given above

on 4-November-1955 during my convalescence from a

first coronary attack. Eight and a half years later in

the long hospital-imposed regimen following a second

coronary, I found plenty of time to memorize these

lines which I took the liberty to alter a bit. After much
pondering and word selection, I feel that the title which

we placed over this writing is very appropriate. Based

upon the experience of one who has been on the receiving

end of two coronary infarcts, I would affirm that “The

Coronary Code” is good medicine no matter what the

label might say on the phial.

—

-John W. Rice.
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ABINGTON

Short Course in Psychiatry for Medical Practitioners,

Abington Memorial Hospital, October 5-November 16,

1964, Monday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Sixteen hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact William S. Carter,

Jr., M.D., Program Director, Abington Memorial Hos-
pital, Abington.

PHILADELPHIA

Broncho-Esophagology, Temple University at Temple
University Medical Center, November 2-13th, 1964, and
March 22-April 2, 1965. Registration fee $250. Con-
tact Chevalier Jackson Clinic, Temple University Med-
ical Center, 3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia

19140.

Scientific Sessions, General Practice Section, Hahne-
mann Medical College and Hospital, at Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital. One hour each. Nine
hours AAGP credit. Contact J. L. Williams, M.D.,

5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Medi-Disc, Hahnemann Medical College. Monthly.

Twelve hours AAGP credit. Contact J. L. Williams,

M.D., 5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Medical and Social Considerations in Cardiovascular

Diseases, York Hospital, York, September 18 and 19,

1964, at 10 a.m. Nine hours AAGP credit. Contact

John H. Moyer, M.D., Department of Medicine, Hahne-
mann Medical College, 230 North Broad Street, Phila-

delphia 19102.

Gastroenterology, Einstein Medical Center, Septem-
ber 23 to December 9, 1964, from 2 to 5 p.m. Thirty-

six hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet,

Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Phila-

delphia 19141.

Graduate Courses in Medical Hypnosis, University

of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine at Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. Twenty Wednesdays
starting October 7, 1964, from 3 to 7 p.m. Eighty hours
AAGP credit. Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West
Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Family, Sex, and Marriage Problems in Medical Prac-

tice, Department of Psychiatry, University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine at Library, Philadelphia Mar-
riage Council, 3820 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Sep-

tember 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28, and November 4,

1964, from 3 to 5 p.m. Twelve hours AAGP credit.

Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 19131.

Basic Electrocardiography, Einstein Medical Center,

October 7, 1964, to February 3, 1965, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Forty-five hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J.

Zimet, Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads,

Philadelphia 19141.

Applied Office Psychiatry, Pennsylvania Hospital,

twelve Wednesdays starting October 7, 1964, from 3 to

7 p.m. Forty-eight hours AAGP credit. Contact J. L.

Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia

19131.

Dermatology, Einstein Medical Center, October 8 to

December 17, 1964, from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Twenty-

five hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet,

Assistant to tire Executive Vice-President and Medical

Director, Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor

Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Pulmonary Physiology and Disease, Saint Mary’s

Franciscan Hospital, Philadelphia, November 4, 1964,

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Five hours AAGP credit.

Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Ave-

nue, Philadelphia 19131.

PITTSBURGH

Psychological Aspects of Medical Practice, Staunton

Psychiatric Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, ten con-

secutive Wednesdays starting September 30, 1964, from

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Registration fee $50. Twenty

hours AAGP credit. Contact Rex A. Pittenger, M.D.,

Staunton Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, 3601 Fifth

Avenue, Pittsburgh 15213.

International Scientific Assembly, Interstate Post-

graduate Medical Association of Northern America at

Pitt-Hilton Hotel, Pittsburgh, November 9-12, 1964.

Twenty-one and three-fourths hours AAGP Category

I credit. Contact Alton Ochsner, M.D., Ochsner Clinic,

1514 Jefferson Square, New Orleans, Louisiana 70113.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and

those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each

month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-

lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1825: A chartered university since 1838. Coeducational. 1961. Graduates 20,524.

FACILITIES: Modem well-equipped laboratories; Curtis Clinic; Daniel Baugh Institute of An-
atomy; Jefferson Hospital and Barton Memorial Division of the Chest; The Lovelace Foundation;

teaching museums and free libraries; instruction privileges in sixteen other hospitals.

ADMISSION: For full particulars regarding admission requirements write to the office of the

Dean, 1025 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean and
Vice President for Medical Affairs
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RELIEVES ANXIETY, APPREHENSION AND TENSION

All day long
. . . keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
. . . aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPR0SPAN-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)

is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CHE- 1969 WALLACE LABORATORIES \?/, Cranbury, N. J.



M.D. Hobbies
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WILLIAM SUNDERMAN, M.D., of Phila-

delphia, whose contributions in the field of

medical research have won him worldwide recog-

nition, is a serious violinist, an avid student of

music, and an owner of the famed Irish Stradivarius.

The Philadelphia physician. Director of the Divi-

sion of Metabolic Research and Clinical Professor

of Medicine at Jefferson Medical College, is being

honored in both fields.

A dinner was given in his honor at the Union

League by the Association of Clinical Scientists,

which he founded and served as first President.

Recognition of another sort is being accorded

him by the touring New York String Sextet, which

is giving nationwide performances of Alexander

Borodin’s Allegro in D Sextet, a long lost work

found by Dr. Sunderman two years ago in a second-

hand music shop in Moscow and brought to the

Western world.

Dr. Sunderman became interested in Borodin

because of their coincidental interests. The famed
Russian composer was a Professor at St. Petersburg

Academy of Medicine, and always placed his career

in medicine ahead of his music. In his studies of

Borodin, Dr. Sunderman learned of the sextet,

which was written in 1860, and then had dis-

appeared.

“During a visit to Moscow two years ago to at-

tend the International Biomedical Congress, I

spent some of my free time visiting music stores,”

said Dr. Sunderman.

“In one small store, when I asked to see the

offerings in secondhand chamber music, I was di-

Dr. Sunderman’s Irish Stradivarius, originally made
for the Cardinal of Cadiz, in Spain, is one of the few
instruments whose history has been documented since

1697.

This rare picture of Alexander Borodin is in Dr.

Sunderman’s possession.

rected to a musty basement and shown a stack of

music published before World War I. I sat on an

old box and sorted through the compositions for a

couple of hours.

“Near the bottom of the stack, I chanced upon
the long-lost Allegro in D Sextet by Borodin. The
paper of this work was somewhat deteriorated and

it was obvious that it had been printed on stone

plates. It is doubtful that the music had ever been

used.” Dr. Sunderman presumes that there were

other copies made, but in his research he has been

unable to find evidence of their existence.

“If I had not been familiar with Borodin’s let-

ters describing the Sextet and had not known that

this composition was lost, my attention would not

have been attracted to the manuscript,” said Dr.

Sunderman.

It was an inexpensively priced work—Dr. Sun-

derman said that he purchased the battered manu-

script at a cost equivalent to 35 cents.

“Owing to stringent customs inspections,” Dr.

Sunderman explained, “I requested the music store

to mail all of the musical scores that I had pur-

chased to my address in Philadelphia.”

Evidently the Russian customs officials raised no

objection to sending the dog-eared score of a cen-

tury-old composition to Dr. Sunderman, for

“.
. . the music, including Borodin’s Sextet, arrived

in good condition a few weeks later.”

Dr. Sunderman said that he is sure the Russians

would like to have a copy of the Sextet, and in the

near future he plans to send a photostatic copy to

the Library of the Moscow Conservatory of Music.
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Round the State

KINGSTON

Pretty Bright. Sixteen-year-old Sandra Edfort,

attractive junior high school student from Kingston,

Pennsylvania, won one of two “honorable mention”

citations given by the American Medical Association in

the 15th National Science Fair-International held in

Baltimore. Here she poses with Edward R. Annis,

M.D., center, AMA President, and co-winner Stephen

H. Sinclair of Phoenix, Arizona. Judges picked the

two youngsters in competition with some 400 finalists

from throughout the world. Miss Edfort’s exhibit was

on “ I mmunoelectrophoresis.”

GWYNEDD VALLEY

On the Beam. The Atomic Energy Commission has

given Gwynedd-Mercy College $7,500 to purchase equip-

ment for a course in medical radioisotope technology for

laboratory and x-ray technicians, said by the College

to be the first formal course of its type in the Phila-

delphia area.

SELLERSVILLE

Prophetic Action. Penn Foundation for Mental

Health, Inc., was recipient of the first Earl D. Bond

Award established by the Mental Health Association of

Southeastern Pennsylvania. The Foundation was cited

for “the almost prophetic way it has fulfilled the vision

of comprehensive community mental health centers as

outlined by the late President John F. Kennedy.”

HARRISBURG
Rehabilitation Milestone. Governor William W.

Scranton May 14 honored the 100,000th resident of the

state to be restored to personal independence through

the services of the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation.

WEST POINT

Merck Sharp & Dohme awarded a $15,000 grant to

Association of Professors of Dermatology to support a

medical education conference for skin disease specialists

in Chicago April 10-12.

DANVILLE
Geisincer Medical Center, in its 1963 report, noted a

“year of accomplishment” which included establishment

of an artificial kidney unit, a hurn treatment unit, ex-

pansion of the Section of Audiology and Middle Ear

Disease, and establishment of a Head and Neck Section

in the Surgery Department. The Center reported that

it now has a permanent staff of 56, an enrollment of 172

students in the School of Nursing, and that the largest

single physical change was completion of about 60 per-

cent of its Frueauff Radiation Center.

Radiation Center Ready. Geisinger Medical Center

has completed its Frueauff Radiation Center and will

dedicate it publicly September 26. The ‘Center this

month welcomed eleven new interns and eight residents

and again this summer is serving as a base for labor

camp clinics in the area.

PHILADELPHIA

Industry in Health Picture. Rapid expansion of

fringe benefits would see American industry become

in the future the country’s major purchaser of hospital

care and health insurance, Jerry N. Ransohoff, Executive

Secretary of the Greater Cincinnati Hospital, predicted

in a speech at the Health Insurance Council annual

meeting here.

Pennsylvania Hospital Award. The first annual

Institute of Pennsylvania Hospital Award, offered in

memory of the late Edward A. Strecker, M.D., was given

to a California physician for his development of conjoint

family therapy. The hospital also announced receipt of a

$295,713 grant from The John A. Hartford Foundation,

Inc., to the Section on Neurosurgery for a three-year

study of cerebral vasomotor paralysis as a cause of brain

swelling and the physiology and pharmacology of the

extrapyramidal system in animal and man.

Moss Rehabilitation Hospital. Hill-Burton funds

in the amount of $391,539 have been allocated to the hos-

pital to finance a third of the cost of a 37-bed addition and

therapy and classroom facilities.

At General. Philadelphia General Hospital estab-

lished a new Pulmonary Physiology Laboratory to

facilitate diagnosis and treatment of patients suffering

from respiratory ailments and for related research.

Drug Name Selectors Joined by APA

The American Pharmaceutical Association on Jan-

uary 2 joined the American Medical Association and the

United States Pharmacopeia as a sponsor of the program

for the selection of nonproprietary names for drugs.

The new arrangement gives a full share of the re-

sponsibility for its direction to each of the three organiza-

tions, all of which are concerned with the selection and

use of useful common names for drugs.

Loss of the thumb destroys one half of the hand’s

function, and loss of the thumb and first finger almost

completely destroys the usefulness of the hand.
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THE FIFTH NATIONAL

CANCER CONFERENCE
BELLEVUE-STRATFORD HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

SEPTEMBER 17-19, 1964

SPONSORS: AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, INC.

AND THE NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE

NATIONAL CANCER CONFERENCES ARE HELD EVERY FOUR

YEARS AND CONSTITUTE A SUMMARIZATION OF RECENT
DEVELOPMENTS IN RESEARCH AND CLINICAL CANCER

PROGRAM
PLENARY SESSIONS: The Epidemiology and Biology of

Cancer Cancer and the Patient Nucleic Acids, Viruses

and Genetics in Relation to Cancer PANELS: Cancer of

the Breast Cancer of the Cervix Oral and Laryn-

gopharyngeal Cancer Cancer of the Prostate and Urinary

Bladder Tumors of the Bone Cancer of the Lung The

Future Potential and Evaluation of Preoperative Radiation

Evaluation of Perfusion and Infusion Lymphomas and

Leukemias Cancer of the Colon and Rectum The Role

of the Pathology Laboratory in the Diagnosis and Treatment

of Cancer

Programs, advance registration cards and hotel reservation

forms may be obtained from your Division of the American

Cancer Society or from the Coordinator, Fifth National

Cancer Conference, 219 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 10017.

PLEASE REGISTER IN ADVANCE

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Phil tdelphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and
the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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. . their feelings of anxiety seemed to contribute to the urge

to overindulge in cake, candy, and other rich food .” 1

ESKATROL
Each capsule contains Dexedrine® (brand of

dextroamphetamine sulfate), 15 mg., and
Compazine® (brand of prochlorperazine),

7.5 mg., as the maleate.

SPANSULE
brand of sustained release capsules

controls appetite all day long

with a single morning dose

relieves the emotional stress

that causes overeating

Brief Summary of Principal Side Effects and Cautions

Side effects (chiefly nervousness and insomnia) are infrequent, and usually mild and transitory.

Cautions: ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules should be used with caution in the presence of severe hypertension,

advanced cardiovascular disease, or extreme excitability. There is a possibility, though little likelihood,

of blood or liver toxicity or neuromuscular reactions (extrapyramidal symptoms) from the phenothiazine

component in ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules.

Before prescribing, see SK&F Product Prescribing Information.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 capsules.

1. Viglione, J.P.: Clin. Med. 69:1157 (May) 1962.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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Medical School News

Twenty-Seven Picked for

Five-Year Training Plan

Twenty-seven high school Seniors were enrolled June

22 as the second group in the five-year cooperative pro-

gram in medical training of The Pennsylvania State

University and Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

Following an around-the-calendar schedule of train-

ing at the two institutions, the students will be eligible

for their Doctor of Medicine degrees in 1969, rather

than in 1972.

All of the new students were in the top tenth of their

high school classes. Four are women, while of the

original group of 29 admitted a year ago, only one was

a woman. Twenty-two of the new group are residents

of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Albrecht Honored. C. Earl Albrecht, M.D.,

Professor of Preventive Medicine at Jefferson Medical

College, received an honorary degree from the Uni-

versity of Alaska on May 25 for his role as first Com-
missioner of Health from 1945 to 1956 when the state

was still a territory, his effective campaign against

tuberculosis, and his founding of the Native Hospital in

Anchorage.

Officers Elected. James M. Large was reelected

Chairman of the Board and William W. Bodine, Jr.,

President of Jefferson Medical College and Medical

Center. William A. Sodeman, M.D., was renamed Dean
and Vice-President for Medical Affairs. Also reelected

were Kenneth R. Erfft, M.D., Vice-President and Treas-

urer
; J. Warren Brock, Secretary

;
Maurice P. Coffee,

Jr., Director of the Hospital, and John R. Busick, Direc-

tor of Development. Reappointed were Richard C. Bond,

Chairman of the College Committee
;

Brandon Bar-

ringer, Chairman of the Committee on Finance ; R.

George Rincliffe, Chairman of the Hospital Committee,
and D. Hays Solis-Cohen, Chairman of the Committee
on Expansion and Development.

New Research Center. The Clinical Research Cen-

ter at Jefferson, dedicated April 3, provides special

facilities for high precision research. It is the third step

in the institution’s $41 million development program.

Do-It-Yourself Kidney Study. The John A. Llart-

ford Foundation, Inc., has assigned a three-year $273,307

research grant to a team which will study how a patient

who has chronic kidney failure can treat himself at home
once he has received special instruction and when his

progress permits. Team leader is James E. Clark, M.D.,

Director of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital

Artificial Kidney Unit.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Checking Those Fatty Acids. Physician-research-

ers at the University Medical Center are studying the

effect of fatty acids on blood and the innermost mem-
brane lining of veins and arteries to learn more about

their role in heart disease.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE

Your Diploma, Doctor. Ninety-two men and women
received the degree of Doctor of Medicine at the 117th

commencement exercises June 4. During the exercises

five alumni, who practiced a total of more than 250 years,

were honored. Nearly half of the graduating physicians

are married, six of them are children of Hahnemann

alumni, and 23 percent announced they will become gen-

eral practitioners.

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Nobel Laureate. Nobel Laureate Sir Macfarlane

Burnet, Director of the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute

of Medical Research in Melbourne, Australia, delivered

the Seventh Annual Marcy Lecture May 7.

Student Honors. One Junior and three Sophomore

students received cash awards and plaques May 15 for

their outstanding work in the basic medical sciences as

part of the school’s annual Student Scientific Day.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Certificate Ceremony. Some 135 physicians, den-

tists, and veterinarians May 22 received certificates for

successful completion of one-year postgraduate courses

at the Graduate School of Medicine.

Keeping Up With Progress. More than 200 phy-

sicians from Pennsylvania and surrounding states at-

tended the first annual Alumni Clinical Conference which

is presented to keep doctors informed of the latest de-

velopments in their specialties.

A Study and Name Change. A $2 million center de-

voted to study and treatment of afflictions of the human
neuromuscular system was opened May 11 at the Uni-

versity hospital. On July 1, the University changed the

name of its School of Dentistry to School of Dental

Medicine to reflect the greater emphasis in modern

dentistry upon the relationship between oral and general

medicine.

Nurses in Research. Three faculty members of the

University School of Medicine have started a training

program to prepare them for independent research to

improve patient care and to strengthen their research

orientation.

Watch Those Eyes. A Senior medical student re-

ported at the Undergraduate Medical Association Day
April 9 that the way a person’s eyes move while he views

a picture may indicate the way he reacts to disturbing

thoughts and dangers in day-to-day living.

NINETEEN "J" SIXTY FOUR
1

AN N UAL- SESSION
OCTOBER 13 -IB

F A f

PHILADELPHIA
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a 15 mm. Hg. drop in

diastolic pressure would

also suit her very well

for suitably gradual,

physiologic hypotensive

treatment

QUINETHAZONE;TABLETS
antihypertensive diuretic

HYDROMOX Quinethazone is excellent for use in

early hypertension. Extremely well tolerated, the

average reported reduction in diastolic pressure is

15 mm. Hg.,
1 ’ 2

just right for patients with mild to

moderate diastolic elevations. Systolic pressure

lowered accordingly. A convenient, single daily dose

of one to two 50 mg. tablets is usually sufficient,

INDICATED in hypertension with or without edema, and in all

types of edema involving salt retention. May be helpful in

some cases of lymphedema, idiopathic edema and edema due
to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFFECTS: Skin rash (rare), gastrointestinal disturbances,

weakness and dizziness, seldom so severe that drug should be

stopped. Generally, the adverse effects sometimes associated with

the thiazide diuretics are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte abnormalities

may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

1. Steigmann, F., and Griffin, R.: Evaluation of Quinethazone, 3
New Diuretic. J. Amer. Geriat. Soc. 11:945 (Oct.) 1963.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of a New Diuretic in Patients

with Hypertensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit Presented at the

Clinical Meeting of the American Medical Association, Los Angeles,

California, Nov. 25-28, 1962.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES,
A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY,
Pearl River, New York
ej7i-4



M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, welcomed phy-

sicians from throughout the nation May 15 and 16 at the

14th annual reunion of The Association of Geisinger

Physicians. Joining in the reunion were, left to right,

Drs. A. L. Edmundowicz, Morgantown, West Virginia;

William Barnes, Danville, Marlin Helfrick, Belle-

ville, Thomas Fletcher, Camp Hill, and William
Schrack, Harrisburg. All participated in the scientific

program.

Edward II. Bowen, Jr., M.D., former Instructor in

Medicine at Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital

and Clinical Staff Member of Smith, Kline, and French

Laboratories, Inc., has been appointed Director of Clin-

ical Research for Ames Company, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana.

Rupert E. Billingham, Ph.D., Professor of Zoology

at the University of Pennsylvania and Research Scientist

at the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology, received

the highest award of the American Association of Plastic

Surgeons, the Honorary Award Medal, for his pioneer-

ing work on the problems of transplanting tissues and

organs. Henry P. Royster, M.D., Philadelphia, was

elected a trustee of the Association.

William P. Freeborn, M.D., of Point Pleasant, has

been appointed Assistant Director of Medical Research

for Merck Sharp and Dohme Research Laboratories,

West Point.

Jack B. Kremens, M.D., Superintendent of Haverford

State Hospital, was a panelist in a discussion on religion

and psychiatry at the Tricounty Fountain Center 4th

Annual Community Meeting May 25 in Lansdowne.

Philadelphia physicians Harold L. Israel, George R.

Fisher, Otto Mueller, and David A. Cooper authored

an article on fibrinolysin published in the May 18 issue

of the Journal of the American Medical Association.

Speakers at the 34th Annual Meeting of the Wain-

wright Tumor Clinic Association in Allentown included

Drs. David S. Bachman, Richard K. White, and Joel

Nass, all of Allentown, and Robert Robbins, Professor

of Radiology, Temple University.

New Fellows and Associate Fellows of District III

inducted into the American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists at its Twelfth Annual Clinical Meeting in

Bal Harbour, Florida, May 17-22, included the following

Pennsylvania physicians: James A. Raub, Altoona;

Jerry F. Naples, Bristol; I. L. Messmore, Danville;

William M. Kane, Joseph I. Maguire, John J. Mikuta,

Drexel Hill; James Thomas Dorsey, Emmaus
;

Ed-

mund B. Rowland, Greenville
;
Walter R. Kirker.

C. M. Rohrabaugh, Harrisburg; George F. Scheers,

Hazleton; John W. Mills, Indiana; John W. Carn-
wath, Jenkintown (deceased)

;
Thomas E. Seifert,

Johnstown
;
Paul D. Griesmer, Kingston

;
James E.

McClure, Lanesboro; I. Samuel Lape, Jr., Lebanon;

John R. Loughhead, Lewisburg; Cedric Errol Dunn,
New Brighton; Bernard E. Benson, Martha L. Bie-

muller, William F. Boyle, Sebastian J. Buonato,

Colin Campbell, Allan Chester, Stewart E. First,

Arthur E. Gordon, Jerry II. Herman, Benjamin Ken-

dall, Marvin A. Krane, Elizabeth U. Laufer, Frank
L. Lippo, Leopold S. Loewenberg, DeForrest W.
Marchant, Harold Schulman, Jerry J. Shulman,
Philadelphia

;
John M. Cook, Francis J. McArdle,

Louis F. Meyers, Alfred Monardo, John P. O’Con-

nor, Susan McFadyen Spritzer, John N. Wall, Pitts-

burgh
; Charles Burkhart, Pottstown

;
George W.

Corner, Sayre; Vincent Ricciutti, Sharon; Claude
M. Williams, Springfield; Joseph L. Abbott, Sidney

C. Rabin, West Chester
;
David A. Hoffman, Wyomis-

sing. Marine Corps Captain Lennart A. Carlson,

Phoenixville, was named a Fellow of ACOG Armed
Forces Chapter.

Milton Graub, M.D., of Philadelphia, was elected

President of the National Cystic Fibrosis Research

Foundation.

Dr. Reddy, left, and Dr. Harbert

Fred Harbert, M.D., a Philadelphia otolaryngologist,

was elected and installed President of The American

Otorhinologic Society for Plastic Surgeons, Inc., May
6 at the group’s scientific meeting in the Grand Bahama

Islands. John Reddy, M.D., of Villanova, was reelected

to another one-year term as Eastern Regional Vice-

President.

An exhibit on the fetal heart monitor was presented

by Drs. Mary DeWitt Pettit, Edith F. Mii.i.ican,

and Elsie R. Carrington of Woman’s Medical College,

at the May meeting of The American College of Ob-

stetrics and Gynecology in Miami Beach. Dr. Carring-

ton and Doris A. Howell, M.D., Professor and Chair-

man of the Pediatrics Department, presented papers.
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Deltasmy
for safer steroid protection from asthma

Theophylline (120 mg.)

Ephedrine HCI (15 mg.)

Phenobarbital (8 mg.)

(Barbituric acid derivative)

Prednisone (1.5 mg.)

Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses

inflammation by combiningtheanti-allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisonewith the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp 3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,

probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-

matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than

6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions: Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-
ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indications of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,

psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing’s syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman, H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algerie Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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TUBERCULIN,TINETEST
(Rosenthal) Lederle

TAKES
...andfind
thataTB
screening test
hasnever
been quite
so easy

SWAB THEARM-
UNCAPA TINE TEST-
PRESS-DISCARD
THATSALL
THERE IS TO IT.

Comparable to the Mantoux in

accuracy and sensitivity, the

TUBERCULIN, TINE TEST is

now available in plastic-

capped units uniquely suited

to general practice needs.

They are so simple to use that

you can test every patient with

ease. Since it requires no

refrigeration, the new package

of five Tine Test units can

stand on any convenient table

in your examining rooms, ready

for routine use. Side effects

are possible but very rare:

vesiculation, ulceration or

necrosis at test site.

Contraindications, none; but

use with caution in active

tuberculosis.

available as the new individually-

capped unit, boxes of 5, or in

cartons of 25

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y. |



DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Sergius V. Algin, Cresson ;
Voronezh Medical Insti-

tute, Union of Soviet Socialists Republic, 1916 ;
aged

75 ;
died April 19, 1964, at the Lawrence F. Flick State

Hospital at Cresson, where he was formerly resident

pathologist. A half-brother survives.

O George E. Alleman, Hollidaysburg
;

Jefferson

Medical College, 1911; aged 80; died May 9, 1964, at

Altoona Veterans Administration Hospital. Dr. Alle-

man founded the X-ray Department at Mercy Hospital,

Altoona.

O John S. Ammarell, Spring City ;
University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1922
;
aged 66 ;

died

May 20, 1964, at Phoenixville Hospital. Dr. Ammarell,

a member of the courtesy staffs of Phoenixville and

Pottstown Hospitals, is survived by his wife, a daughter,

a son, and a brother.

O Felix A. Anderson, Philadelphia
;
Howard Univer-

sity College of Medicine, Washington, D.C., 1926 ;
aged

74; died April 15, 1964, at his home.

William J. Barnes, Great Barrington, Massachusetts;

Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons,

1918
;
aged 71 ;

died March 23, 1964, at his home. Dr.

Barnes is survived by his wife, a son, two daughters,

two brothers, and two sisters.

O George T. Baskett, Big Timber, Montana; Uni-

versity of Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, 1908; aged 81; died February 26, 1964. Dr.

Baskett was former Superintendent at Retreat State

Hospital, Hunlock Creek.

O David W. Beddow, Clifton Heights
;
Hahnemann

Medical College, 1927
;

aged 63 ;
died May 26, 1964,

at his home. Dr. Beddow was a member of the staffs

of Fitzgerald Mercy, Delaware County Memorial, and

Hahnemann Hospitals. He is survived by his wife and

three sons.

O Reinhard H. Beutner, Greentown
;

Frederick-

Wilhelms University of Medicine, Berlin, Germany,

1926; aged 79; died April 15, 1964, at Moses Taylor

Hospital, Scranton. He is survived by his wife, two

sons, Drs. Karl R. Beutner and Ernest H. Beutner, a

sister, and two brothers.

O George Bevier, Escondido, California
;

Stanford

University School of Medicine, Palo Alto, California,

1919; aged 77; date of death unknown.

O Arthur A. Bobb, Reading; University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine, 1919; aged 68; died May 24,

1964, at Reading Hospital. Dr. Bobb, a Past President

of the Reading Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Society, is

survived by his wife, two sons, one of whom is Arthur

A. Bobb, Jr., M.D., and a daughter.

O Frank J. Corbett, Fayetteville
;
University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1930; aged 61; died April

20, 1964, at Cliambersburg Hospital. Dr. Corbett, a

Past President of the Franklin County Medical Society,

is survived by his wife, mother, and a brother.

O Eleanor Davenport, Meadville; Woman’s Medical

College, 1932; aged 61 ; died April 5, 1964, at Meadville

City Hospital. Dr. Davenport is survived by a brother.

Samuel R. Davis, Pittsburgh
;
University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine, 1911; aged 75; died January 24,

1964, at Pittsburgh Hospital.

Robert T. Devereux, Wayne; Temple University

School of Medicine, 1909; aged 82; died unexpectedly

May 25, 1964, in San Francisco, while attending a med-
ical convention. Dr. Devereux was a former member of

the Governing Board of the Medical Service Association

of Pennsylvania. He is survived by his wife, a daughter,

a son, and a sister.

O William T. Doncaster, Jeannette; Medico-Chi-

rurgical College of Philadelphia, 1916
;

aged 71 ; died

April 15, 1964, at Westmoreland Hospital, where he

was a member of the surgical staff. Dr. Doncaster is

survived by two sons, one of whom is Richard M. Don-
caster, M.D., and one daughter.

O Robert L. Gibbons, Erie
;
University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine, 1918; aged 71 ;
no date of death.

O Eli W. Goldstein, Pittsburgh
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1920
;

aged 68 ;
died April 22, 1964. Dr.

Goldstein is survived by four sisters and a brother,

Henry J. Goldstein, M.D.

O Clarence E. Goode, Turbotville; Temple Uni-

versity Medical School, 1926 ;
aged 66 ;

died March 28,

1964, at Evangelical Community Hospital, Lewisburg.

Dr. Goode, a life Fellow of the American College of

Obstetrics and Gynecology, is survived by his wife, a

son, a brother, and two sisters.

O Hartford E. Grugan, Williamsport
;
Jefferson Med-

ical College, 1943 ; aged 46
;

died March 8, 1964, in

Williamsport Hospital. Dr. Grugan was a staff member
of Williamsport and Divine Providence Hospitals, Di-

rector of the Pennsylvania Cancer Society, and a Fellow

of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Dr. Grugan is survived by his wife, a son, two daughters,

two sisters, and three brothers, one of whom is Robert A.

Grugan, M.D.

O Bradley H. Hoke, Jr., Salisbury; Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital, 1925

;
aged 65 ;

died May
5, 1964, at his home. Dr. Hoke was a Past President

of the Somerset County Medical Society. He is sur-

vived by his wife, a son, two brothers, and one sister.

o James E. James, Bethlehem
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1917; aged 71; died April 24, 1964, at his

office. Dr. James is survived by his wife and a daughter.

O Edward A. Kowalyk, Scranton
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College, 1942; aged 47; died April 11, 1964, at his

home. Dr. Kowalyk, former Superintendent of Clarks

Summit State Flospital, is survived by two sons, two

sisters, and two brothers.

o Louis Lass, Altoona
; University of Maryland

School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland, 1921
;

aged

67; died May 19, 1964, at his home. Dr. Lass, a staff

member of Altoona Hospital, is survived by his wife and

two daughters.
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Luther S. Luppold, Miami, Florida; Temple Medical

School, 1921; aged 66; died April 13, 1964, in Miami.

He is survived by his wife, a son, and two sisters.

O Andrew S. McKinley, Monaca
;

Jefferson Medical

College of Philadelphia, 1906; aged 82; died May 10,

1964, at his home. He is survived by his wife, a brother,

and two sisters.

Grace C. McMahon, Pittston
;

Woman’s Medical

College, 1907 ; aged 78
;

died April 19, 1964, at Moses
Taylor Hospital, Scranton.

O Virgil H. Moon, Coral Gables, Florida
;

Rush
Medical Center, Chicago, Illinois, 1913; aged 85; died

April 16, 1964, at his home. Dr. Moon was formerly

Professor of Pathology and Director of the Pathological

Research Laboratories at Jefferson Medical College. He
is survived by his wife and a daughter.

O Edward Murray, Philadelphia
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College, 1951; aged 38; died April 27, 1964, at

Hahnemann Hospital. Dr. Murray is survived by his

wife, two sons, and a daughter.

O Samuel A. Phillips, Allentown; State University of

New York Downstate Medical Center, New York, New
York, 1933 ; aged 56; died May 17, 1963.

O Samuel E. Rager, Kutztown
;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1915 ; aged 73 ;
died April 5, 1964, at his home.

Dr. Rager, a staff member at St. Joseph Hospital, Read-

ing, is survived by his wife, three daughters, and a sister.

Frederick Rank, Wallingford; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1928
;
aged 62 ; died May

10, 1964, at University Hospital, Philadelphia. He is

survived by his wife, a son, and two daughters.

O William Reiner, Pittsburgh; University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1927; aged 64; died April

16, 1964. He is survived by his wife and four daughters.

Daniel M. Replogle, Altoona
;

University of Cincin-

nati College of Medicine, 1937
;
aged 53; died January

22, 1964, at Mercy Hospital, Johnstown. Dr. Replogle

had formerly served on the staff of Mercy Hospital, Al-

toona. He is survived by his wife and nine children.

O Charles H. Schatz, Philadelphia
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1920
;
aged 67 ;

died

January 5, 1964, at the Einstein Medical Center, where

he was Associate Consultant in Surgery. Surviving are

his wife, a daughter, a brother, David H. Schatz, M.D.,

and three sisters.

O Martin B. Sejda, Chester ; Hahnemann Medical

College, 1930
;

aged 61 ;
died May 10, 1964, at Sacred

Heart Hospital. Dr. Sejda was a member of the staffs

of Crozer-Chester Medical Center and Sacred Heart

Hospitals. He is survived by his wife, a daughter, a

son, two sisters, and three brothers.

Frank L. Shenk, Palmyra
;
Medico-Chirurgical College

of Philadelphia, 1905; aged 82; died January 28, 1964,

at the Blue Ridge Haven Convalescent Home, Harris-

burg. He is survived by his wife.

O Norman A. Shick, Creekside
;

University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1929 ;
aged 59 ;

died May 12,

1964, at his home. He is survived by two daughters

and two sons.
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O Robert Steele, MeVeytown
;
Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1933 ; aged 55 ;
died April 10, 1964, at his home.

Dr. Steele, a Past President of the Mifflin-Juniata

County Medical Society, is survived by his wife, a sister,

and a brother.

O Harry N. Stein, Philadelphia
;
Long Island Med-

ical College, 1922
;
aged 65 ;

died February 27, 1964, at

his office. Dr. Stein was a member of the staff of Albert

Einstein Medical Center. Surviving are his wife, a son,

Gerald Stein, M.D., a daughter, a sister, and a brother.

Harry A. Stembler, Philadelphia
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1904
;

aged 83 ;
died March 16, 1964. Dr.

Stembler was one of the founders of the old Northern

Liberties Hospital. He is survived by two daughters.

O James W. Stevenson, Pittsburgh
;

University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1912; aged 82; died

April 14, 1964, in St. Petersburg, Florida. Dr. Steven-

son is survived by his wife and a daughter.

O Annie E. Taft, Narberth; Tufts University School

of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts, 1907
;

aged 85

;

died January 7, 1964, at Lankenau Hospital.

William L. Theel, Philadelphia ; Georgia College of

Eclectic Medicine and Surgery, Atlanta, Georgia, 1910;

aged 89; died January 12, 1964, at Misericordia Hospital.

O William H. Tomaseski, Pittsburgh; Jefferson

Medical College, 1932; aged 56; died April 15, 1964, at

his home. Dr. Tomaseski is survived by his wife, a

son, two daughters, three brothers, one of whom is

Chester Tomaseski, M.D., and five sisters.

O William F. Weaber, Pittsburgh; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1925; aged 64; died

April 20, 1964, at his home. Dr. Weaber was formerly

Professor of Internal Medicine at the University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine. He is survived by his

wife, a son, a daughter, and a sister.

Claude J. Wesner, Johnstown
;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1909
;

aged 75 ;
died March 8, 1964. Dr.

Wesner was a staff member of Lee Hospital and the

official physician for the city of Johnstown.

Warren R. Wilkins, Schwenksville
;

University of

Toronto Faculty of Medicine, 1926
;
aged 66 ;

died May
8, 1964, at his home. Dr. Wilkins was Staff Phy-

sician at the Pennhurst State School for Retarded Chil-

dren. He is survived by his wife, a son, and a daughter.

O John M. Wilson, Pittsburgh; University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1896; aged 91; died March

12, 1964. He is survived by three daughters and a son,

John M. Wilson, Jr., M.D.

O Paul H. Wilson, New Castle; Harvard Medical

School, Boston, Massachusetts, 1928
;

aged 61 : died

May 2, 1964, at Jameson Memorial Hospital. Dr. Wil-

son, a Past President of the Lawrence County Medical

Society, was associated with the New Castle, Jameson

Memorial, and Ellwood City Hospitals. He is survived

by his wife, three daughters, and two sisters.

O Samuel S. Wright, Pleasant Unity; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1906; aged 95; died

April 25, 1964. Dr. Wright was honored by the State

Society in 1956 for fifty years of medical practice. He is

survived by two daughters, one son, and two brothers.
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Ill Sprains, Strains and Muscle Spasm, ‘Soma" Compound

numbs the pain...not the patient

A potent analgesic and

a superior muscle relaxant

1. A sprain or fracture is not a big clinical problem—

but it does hurt. And if there is housework to do and

kids to mind, the patient needs something to numb
the pain.

2.

A.P.C. compounds have limited usefulness; and

the patient can buy them without your prescription.

Unfortunately, most of them are too mild to be effec-

tive for sprains—and more potent products too often

make the patient feel ‘dopey’.

3. ‘Soma’ Compound is ideal in these cases. Since it

contains both ‘Soma’ ( carisoprodol ) and acctophcnct-

idin it is both a potent analgesic and a superior mus-

cle relaxant; it also contains caffeine to offset any

drowsiness (“numbs the pain . . . not the patient”).

4. Why not try ‘Soma’ Compound? Dosage is 1 or 2

tablets q.i.d. For more severe pain, try ‘Soma’ Com-
pound + Codeine. Dosage: 1 or 2 tablets q.i.d.

5. Hypersensitivity to carisoprodol may occur rarely.

Codeine may produce addiction, nausea, vomiting,

constipation or miosis.

Soma Compound
carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Soma Compound sCodeine i

carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.,

codeine phosphate 16 mg. (Warning-may be habit forming.)

\i/8WALLACE LABORATORIES / Cranbury. N.J.

CSO-9193



BOOK REVIEWS

Clinical Investigation in Medicine: Legal, Ethical
and Moral Aspects. Irving Ladimer, S.J.D., and
Roger W. Newman, LL.B. Boston, Massachusetts:
The Boston University, 1963.

Reviewer: F. William Sunderman, M.D., Clinical

Professor of Medicine, Jefferson Medical College,
a founder and first President of the Association of

Clinical Scientists.

This book is an anthology of 73 articles by distin-

guished physicians, scientists, lawyers, theologians, and
educators on the legal, ethical and moral aspects of

human experimentation. The articles are grouped into

seven chapters under the following headings: (1) His-

torical and Ethical Perspective
; (2) Codification and

Principles; (3) Legal Review and Analysis; (4) Re-
ligious and Moral Commentary; (5) Clinical Drug
Trials; (6) Scientific Design and Technique, and (7)

Research Subjects.

In my opinion, this timely volume represents an im-

portant reference source for clinical scientists planning

medical research projects. Although clinical investigation

has accompanied the practice of medicine for centuries, it

is amazing that human experimentation has never been

legally recognized as part of a physician’s activities.

Nonetheless, advancement in medical science is ultimately

dependent upon clinical investigation. This volume

deserves a place in the physician’s library alongside

Claude Bernard’s An Introduction to the Study of Ex-
perimental Medicine.

The Physician and Hospital Home Care. Selected

Papers from a Scientific Seminar for Pennsylvania
Physicians. The Montefiore Hospital Association

of Western Pennsylvania Home Care Training and
Information Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1963.

Reviewer: Carl B. Leehner, M.D., Medical Editor,

Pennsylvania Medical' Journal.

This is a compilation of papers from a seminar held

in Pittsburgh and again in Philadelphia in the closing

days of 1962. Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D., Secretary

of Health of Pennsylvania, said in his foreword that the

book was designed to answer questions about the de-

velopment and implementation of coordinated home care.

It is always a pleasure to be an enthusiastic reviewer

and it gives me this pleasure to report that this purpose

is admirably achieved in this book.

The work was sponsored by the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Health, the Commission on Rehabilitation and

Restorative Medical Services of the Council on Scientific

Advancement of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, and

the Montefiore Hospital Association of Western Penn-

sylvania, through its Home Care Training and Informa-

tion Center. Support was given to the hospital associa-

tion by the Chronic Disease Division of the U.S. Public

Health Service.

The book is loose-bound and offset printed, which does

not detract in any way from its usefulness. It is divided

k; jma

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

is a hicjli marl2 of distinction

Professional Protection Exclusively since 1899

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: Suite 124 AB, The Benson, Jenkintown

E. L. Edwards, D. R. Lowe, and L. R. Wilson, Jr., Representatives

Telephone: TUrner 7-6335 (From Philadelphia call: Livingston 8-2291)

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: 1074 Greentree Road, Pittsburgh 20

Ned Wells and S. T. Ingram, Representatives

Telephone: 531-4226
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into three sections : “Current Concepts,’’ “Financial

Factors,” and “Basic Considerations in Home Care De-

velopment.”

Drs. Paschal F. Lucchesi, Phillip J. Rosenthal, and

Sidney G. Odle do a very fine job of telling of the

nature of Hospital Home Care, its position in the com-

munity, its relation to the medical profession and to the

patient, its financial aspects, and many other features

which the uninitiated physician will want to learn about.

The second part discusses the financing of the project

from the viewpoint of the “Community and the Hos-

pital” (Irwin Goldberg, B.S.), “Health Insurance Agen-

cies” (Lawrence E. Irwin, B.A.) and the “Pennsylvania

State program for Medical Assistance for the Aged”

(William B. Tollen, Ph.D.). This section can be

recommended very strongly for study by the medical

practitioner.

Drs. C. Earl Albrecht and Clarence Tinsman close the

book with an exposition of the historical development

and present status of the program. This is tersely and

admirably done.

This book can be recommended as a ready means of

enabling the physician to learn about this active sphere

of investigation into improvements in medical care.

Books Received
Towards Earlier Diagnosis: A Family Doctor’s

Approach. By Keith Hodgkin, B.M., B.Ch.

(Oxoil), M.R.C.P. (Lond.). Baltimore, Mary-
land: The Williams & Wilkins Company, 1963.

Price, $6.50.

The Atrioventricular Node and Selected Cardiac
Arrhythmias. By David Scherf, M.D., F.A.C.P.,
and Jules Cohen, M.D., F.A.C.P. New York, New
York: Grune & Stratton, Inc., 1964. Price, $18.75.

Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing. By Lillian

Sholtis Brunner, R.N., Charles Phillips Emerson,
Jr., M.D., L. Kraeer Ferguson, M.D., and Doris
Smith Suddarth, R.N. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:

J. B. Lippincott Company, 1964. Price, $11.00.

Fitness for the Whole Family. By Paul Dudley
White, M.D., and Curtis Mitchell. New York, New
York: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1964. P/ice,

$4.95.

Communicable and Infectious Diseases, Diagnosis,
Prevention, and Treatment. Fifth Edition.

By Franklin II. Top, A.B., M.D., M.P.H., F.A.C.P.,

F.A.A.P., F.A.P.H.A. With 133 figures and 15

color plates. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.
Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $21.00.

Ear, Nose and Throat for the General Practition-
er. By Albert P. Seltzer, M.D., M.Sc., Sc.D.

(Med.), F.A.C.S., F.I.C.S., L.L.D. (Hon.). Spring-

field, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, 1964.

Price, $7.75.

• The preceding books have been received for review
and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be
considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.

P M S
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

presents the 8th Annual Postgraduate

OFFICIALLY ENDORSED
Course

RECENT ADVANCES IN

INCOME PROTECTION
MEDICINE

11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

on

8 consecutive Wednesdays

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
from

October 14 to December 2, 1964

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
•

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,

The course will consist of seminars, panel discus-

sions, clinics, lectures and ward rounds consider-
ing subjects of interest to the family physician.

Several distinguished out of state authorities

will participate.

DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL, Enrollment limited. Registration fee: $50.00

PERMANENT DISABILITY For further information and curriculum, write to:

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Administered by Philadelphia 40, Pa.

A/yctic/cS

Pittsburgh — Philadelphia

Thomas M. Durant, M.D.
Professor

Albert
J.

Finestone, M.D.
Director of Postgraduate Course
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Fibre-free
HYPOALLERGENIC

formula
vf) Provides balanced nutritional values.

(^)An excellent formula for regular

infant feeding.

® An ideal food for milk allergies,

eczema and problem feeding.

SOYALAC helps solve the feeding problem of

prematures and infants requiring milk-free diet

Strikingly similar to mother’s milk in composition

and ease of assimilation, babies thrive on SOYALAC.

Clinical data furnish evidence of SOYALAC’S value

in promoting growth and development.

Protein of high biologic value is obtained from the

soybean by an exclusive process.

cJnee 'rijotAktan<t§a/mftl&S

A request on your professional letterhead or prescription form

will bring to you complete information, and a supply of samples.

Medical Products Division

LOMA LINDA FOODS
MT. VERNON, OHIO

MB*.
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Doctors Day Honors Profession

Mrs. Charles B. Almond originated the idea

of setting March 30 each year as “Doctors’ Day’’

thirty-one years ago in Winder, Georgia, a small

community some 45 miles northeast of Atlanta.

From early childhood, she was greatly impressed

with the selfless devotion

of the medical profession’s

humanitarian service to

mankind. She had always

carried in her heart fond

memories of the gentle

kindness of her family phy-

sician, whose skill and un-

derstanding endeared him

to his patients as a beloved

doctor and a revered friend.

In 1920 she married Charles B. Almond, M.D.
'Pheir happy and busy life together, serving their

fellowman, was the guiding spirit which influ-

enced her idea for “Doctors’ Day.” As she

walked through the years beside her husband,

sharing the dedication of his life to the practice

of medicine, the charity and courage, love, and

sacrifices in his daily ministry of healing human-
ity’s ills, Mrs. Almond became convinced that

medicine is the greatest profession on earth, and

doctors are the greatest heroes. This respect and
appreciation of the noble achievements of the

profession inspired her to present to her local

auxiliary the idea of having a day on which to

honor the practitioners of the medical arts.

The following resolution was adopted in 1933 :

“Whereas, the Auxiliary to the Barrow
County Medical Society wishes to pay lasting

tribute to her Doctors, therefore, be it,

“Resolved by the Auxiliary to the Barrow
County Medical Society, that March 30, the day

that famous Georgian, Crawford W. Long, M.D.,

first used ether anesthesia in surgery, be adopted

as ‘Doctors’ Day,’ the object to be the well-

being and honor of the profession, its observance

demanding some act of kindness, gift, or tribute

in remembrance of the Doctors.”

The first “Doctors’ Day” observance was held

March 30, 1933, in Barrow County, Georgia.

The Auxiliary mailed cards to the doctors and

their wives. Flowers were placed on graves of

deceased doctors, including that of Dr. Long.

The ceremonies concluded with an elegant four-

course dinner at the spacious home of Dr. and

Mrs. William Randolph with appropriate toasts,

tributes, and responses and the hope that here-

after, “Doctors’ Day” would continue to be ob-

served on March 30 each year.

And so out of the gratitude of a little girl

for her kindly family physician, and from the

loving heart of a doctor’s wife, so justly proud

of her husband, whose work was his glory,

emerged a most beautiful tribute to the medical

profession
—

“Doctors’ Day.”

On May 10, 1934, the plan was presented and

adopted by the Georgia State Medical Auxiliary.

Physician s Prayer

Lord, Who on earth didst minister

To those who helpless lay

In pain and weakness, hear me now,

As unto Thee I pray.

Give to mine eyes the power to see

The hidden source of ill,

Give to my hand the healing touch

The throb of pain to still.

Grant that mine ears be swift to hear

The cry of those in pain

;

Give to my tongue the words that bring

Comfort and strength again.

Fill thou my heart with tenderness.

My brain with wisdom true,

And when in weariness I sink,

Strengthen Thou me anew.

So in Thy footsteps may I tread,

Strong in Thy strength always,

So may I do Thy blessed work

And praise Tbee day by day.
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Busy Butler County—Mrs. Lewis C. Santini, left,

President of the Butler County Auxiliary, and Mrs.
James W. Brown, right, President-Elect, welcome Mrs.
Robert F. Beckley, State President, at a meeting of the

County Auxiliary. Highlights of this Auxiliary’s activi-

ties during the year were the inauguration of a scholastic

achievement award for Future Nurses of America,
establishment of an Arts Committee, which provided the

student nurses home at the Butler County Memorial
Hospital with pictures, records, and a hi-fi set, and the

reactivation of the Student Nurses Fund.

Iii June, 1934, in Atlantic City, the plan was

presented to the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Amer-

ican Medical Association, the resolution adopted,

and a recommendation made that each state select

a day which would celebrate an outstanding medi-

cal achievement in their own state. In 1958, the

Congress of the United States passed a resolution

commemorating “Doctors’ Day” and designating

March 30 as a day to be observed annually, on

which to honor members of the medical profes-

sion.

The red carnation is the symbol of “Doctors’

Day.” The analogy of this flower is closely woven

in medical science. Its spicy fragrance was used

in seasoning dishes “to preserve the body of

men, both in mind and spirit.” From the juice of

its petals a wine was made “that did comfort the

heart of man.” The meaning of the flower is

divine rejoicing, because it is said to have ap-

peared on earth for the first time when Christ

was born
;
crown, or coronation, denotes honorary

distinction. The color red denotes masculinity,

love, charity, sacrifice, bravery, and courage.

Publicity

“Doctors’ Day” affords us an excellent oppor-

tunity to further good community relations for

the medical profession by paying tribute to our

medical men and women and impressing the laity

how completely and unselfishly the profession is

dedicated to its health and welfare. All publicity

should be done in good taste and restraint. Tbe
ideal observance is best held within the bounds
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of the medical family. Any auxiliary is privileged

to dedicate its “Doctors’ Day” observance in

honor of a beloved and outstanding physician in

the community. Suggestions are available if auxil-

iaries wish to secure city proclamations. These

must be cleared with your county Advisory Com-
mittee.

Suggestions for Observance

The red carnation is used prominently as a

decoration at dinners, buffets, luncheons, or

dances. Pin one on your doctor-husband before

he leaves home on March 30, as your personal

tribute in commemoration of his day.

Offer scholarships to medical students or

nurses in memorial observance of “Doctors’ Day.”

Send a contribution to the Pennsylvania Edu-

cational Fund in the name of your auxiliary.

Furnish a room in a hospital or fill some other

community need.

Place in schools, colleges, hospitals, or public

libraries some books written by, or about, some

well-known, famous doctor.

Dedicate March 30 to a beloved and honored

doctor in your community.

Place red carnations in churches the day the

sermon is to be dedicated to the medical profes-

sion. Also plan to place carnations on graves of

deceased doctors in your city or town.

Arrangements of red carnations in hospitals

in a prominent place with your auxiliary name

on them is good public relations. And don’t for-

get coffee and sandwiches served to the busy

doctor is a grand pick-up between cases.

Remember your doctors with an original per-

sonal greeting on your auxiliary “informals.”

Promote social affairs to build good relation-

ships between doctors’ families.

Barbecues, picnics, dinner-dances, cocktail par-

ties, or any type of get-together with original and

clever ideas of entertainment creates an excellent

feeling of good fellowship and fun among the

doctors.

Don’t forget to include all your doctors, both

married and single, and also include retired physi-

cians in all of your activities.

Committees throughout our state are busy

planning programs for the coming year. This

could be a new and exciting program full of fun

and pleasure for your county auxiliary. Keep in

mind the purpose
—“To Honor Our Doctors,

Both Living and Dead.”

If you need any further assistance from me, it

is yours for the asking. I hope that the foregoing

history will clarify the reason why “Doctors’
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an easier way?

METHEDRINE'
METHAMPHETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
is an easier way to help control food craving & keep the reducer happy

With “hunger pains” abolished, the patient can

shrug off the chains of psychogenic craving

that bind him to his habit of overeating and

cooperate cheerfully with the prescribed diet.

In obesity, "...our drug of choice has been

methedrine (methamphetamine hydrochlo-

ride)... because it produces the same central

effect with about one-half the dose required

with plain amphetamine, because the effect

is more prolonged, and because undesirable

peripheral effects are significantly minimized

or entirely absent.” Douglas, H. S.: West. J.

Surg. 59:238 (May) 1951.

Description: Each scored tablet contains 5 mg.
‘Methedrine’ brand Methamphetamine Hydrochloride.

Dosage: 2.5 mg. ( 1/2 tablet) 3 times daily. May be in-

creased gradually according to response; more than

10 mg. daily rarely is needed. The last dose of the day
should not be taken later than 6 hours before bedtime.

Side effects: Insomnia may occur if taken later than 6

hours before retiring. The usual peripheral actions of

sympathomimetic amines (vasoconstriction and accel-

eration of the heart) are minimal and little noticed on

low or moderate dosage.

Contraindications and precautions: Should not be used
in patients with myocardial degeneration, coronary dis-

ease, marked hypertension, hyperthyroidism, insomnia
or a sensitivity to ephedrine-like drugs. Moderate hyper-

tension in the obese is not necessarily a contraindication

since it may be relieved as the overweight is reduced.

Supplied: Tablets 5 mg., scored, in bottles of 100 and
1000.

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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Woman's Auxiliary

Day'' is observed and why honor is paid to the

members of tbe medical profession. March 30

belongs to them because an immortal colleague

lias indelibly engraved his glowing achievement

upon the pages of medical history, and in serv-

ing the Great Healer has become one of the

greatest benefactors of humanity.

(Mrs. Robert F.) Huldah B. Beckley,

President.

• In Pennsylvania “Doctors’ Day” is celebrated on

March 30 by the Woman’s Auxiliaries of Luzerne
County and Hazleton Branch, Westmoreland County.

w E NOTE with sadness that Mrs. Con-

nell H. Miller, Councilor of the Ninth District,

passed away suddenly May 8.

Nominees for 1964-65

Here is the list of nominees for office in 1964-

65 presented by the Committee on Nominations

at the Mid-Year Conference:

Officers

—

President-Elect, Mrs. Lucian J.

Fronduti, New Kensington Branch, Westmore-

land County; First Vice-President, Mrs. Joseph

A. Walsh, Lackawanna County
;

Second Vice-

President, Mrs. E. Edward Reiss, Jr., Miffiin-

Juniata County; Third Vice-President, Mrs.

Achilles A. Berrettini, Luzerne County; Speak-

er, House of Delegates, Mrs. Philip J. Morgan,

Luzerne County; Treasurer, Mrs. Jacob Ripp,

Allegheny County
;

Recording Secretary, Mrs.

E. Howard Bedrossian, Delaware County; Fi-

nancial Secretary, Mrs. Axel K. Olsen, Philadel-

phia County.

Councilors-Elect

—

Second District, Mrs.

Leroy A. Gehris, Berks County
;

Sixth District,

Mrs. Frederick R. Gilmore, Clearfield County;

Eighth District, Mrs. David J. Keck, Erie Coun-

ty
;
Eleventh District, Mrs. Clarence J. McCul-

lough, Washington County.

100,000 Selling Pennsylvania; Other News

You Can Help Too! Governor William W. Scranton

has launched a plan to enlist thousands of people

throughout the Commonwealth to boost the state and

its resources. The goal : Economic growth and in-

creased employment. You can help in this vital work.

Join the 100,000 Pennsylvanians for the Promotion of

Economic Growth. Send a card with your name and

address to: 100,000 Pennsylvanians, 501 South Office

Building, State Capitol, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110.

For County Officers Only, The AMA has an in-

formational sound color film which explains its mem-
bers’ retirement plan. It runs 35 minutes and would be

a fine addition to your next county society program.

Write: Film Library, AMA, 535 North Dearborn

Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

Old Contest Rides Again. The Caleb Fiske Prize

Essay of the Rhode Island Medical Society announced

this year’s subject: “Recent Advances in the Control of

Respiratory Virus Diseases, Including the Exanthema-

ta.” A cash prize of $500 awaits the best essayist. For

information write: Secretary, Caleb Fiske Fund, Rhode
Island Medical Society, 106 Francis Street, Providence,

Rhode Island 02903.

Lupus Nephritis Study. Patients with lupus ne-

phritis are being recruited for a study by the National

Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases. Write

or phone Joseph J. Bunim, M.D., Clinical Director,

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014,

(301) 496-4181.
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Movies Are Better Than Ever. Physicians and

others who have occasion to order or use films in the

training and education of students, nurses, graduates,

physicians, and others in the healing arts should have a

copy of the AMA’s new catalog, Medical and Surgical

Motion Pictures. Cost: $5. Write: AMA, 535 North

Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

New Drug Laboratory, Wyeth Laboratories has

begun construction of a $500,000 new drug safety evalua-

tion laboratory near Paoli. Smith Kline and French

Foundation announced that in 1963 it gave $790,000 for

scientific, educational, and charitable purposes. The
parent firm said two films it produced on mental health

have won honors.

Anger Reveals Neglectful Parent

“Neglected and battered children endure life as if

they are alone in a dangerous world with no real hope of

safety," according to an article in the March-April issue

of Children, published by the Children’s Bureau of the

Welfare Administration.

The article covers two studies made at Children’s Hos-

pital of Philadelphia and makes these comparisons be-

tween parents who care for their children and those who
abuse them :

Parents who care for their children feel guilty even

though they could not have prevented accidental injury

to their child—the younger the child, the more guilt the

parents feel for not having protected him from injury.

Parents who abuse or neglect their children are angry

with them for being injured.
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an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from
the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the

menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional

uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally

cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,

cramping, or skin rash. These side effects usu-

ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with

caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital
located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license
required. This position would be an excellent introduc-
tion to a community that is much in need of general
practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,
15701.

Wanted.—Anesthesiologist, board certified or eligible.
Financial arrangements subject to negotiation. Apply
Chambersburg Hospital, Personnel Department, Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University
School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-
Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs.
Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be
considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of
Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.
Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be
addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein
Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia
41, Pa.

Physician Wanted.—To share medical center in Bath.
New building; will make rooms to suit; reasonable
rent; good parking. Large territory

; good opportunity.
Contact Alex L. Dettmer, Bath Hardware Shopping
Center, 121-125 Walnut Street, Bath, Pa.

House Physician Wanted.—For emergency room cov-
erage weekdays 11 : 00 a.m. to 7 : 00 p.m. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary dependent upon experience.
Write Record Room, Columbia Hospital, 312 Penn
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221.

Internist Wanted.—Board-certified or eligible
;

excel-
lent opportunity for private practice in western Penn-
sylvania; general practitioner leaving for psychiatric
residency has office building, newly remodeled and
equipped, adjacent to accredited hospital; office building
can be purchased or leased

;
near Medical Center, Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh
;

excellent schools and recreational
facilities. Write Department 374, Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal.

General Practitioners Wanted.—-Interested in small
town living

;
practices in several communities in Somer-

set County—roof garden and ski capital of Pennsylvania
;

part or full-time positions in general medicine available
in conjunction with private practice; staff privileges in

accredited hospital
;

office facilities and equipment avail-

able; easy access to Pennsylvania Turnpike; 1*4 hours
from Medical Center in Pittsburgh. Excellent recreation
facilities winter and summer. For further information
write, Administrator, Somerset Community Hospital,

Somerset, Pa.

Available.—Established general practice of deceased
physician in Vandergrift. Phone 568-1124 or write 165
Grant Avenue, Vandergrift, Pa., c/o Miriam L. Renton.

Position Wanted.—Physician, Pennsylvania native,

would like to relocate. Experienced in institutional

medicine, tuberculosis as well as neuropsychiatric. In-

terested only in position east of Harrisburg. Phone
(617) 774-5166 or write Physician, 10 Hathorne Ave-
nue, Box 166, Hathorne, Mass. Have Pennsylvania
license.

Staff Psychiatrist.—Board eligible or certified for 402-

bed GM&S hospital with mental hygiene clinic. Salary
$11,725 to $17,210, depending upon experience and quali-

fications. U.S. citizenship and licensure required. Write
Chief of Staff, VAH, Tucson, Ariz.

Wanted.—General practitioner for a community located

within five miles of a 207-bed general community hospital.

Contact Administrator, Lewistown Hospital, Lewis-
town, Pa.

PUBLIC HEALTH RESIDENCY TRAINING

PENNSYLVANIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFERS 3-YEAR APPROVED PROGRAM

Physicians in practice as well as recent graduates are urged to consider resident

training for a rewarding career in preventive medicine.

Two years well-rounded experience with progressively increased responsibility

in one of four well organized local health departments approved for training

which, with an academic year toward an MPH, meets training requirements

for board certification. Salary plus liberal fringe benefits.

For further information write: Charles L. Leedham, M.D., Director,

Bureau of Educational Activities, Pennsylvania Department of Health,

P. O. Box 90, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
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Occupational Health Physician

PENNSYLVANIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Challenging opportunity to work in occupa-
tional disease prevention program. Incumbent
will work closely with staff of radiation physicists,

other physicians, chemists, industrial hygienists

and industrial nurses in carrying forward a pro-

gressive and expanding occupational health
program. Salary range $13,301—16,978 annually,

commensurate with qualifications. 13 paid holi-

days, 15 days paid sick leave and 15 days paid

vacation. Social Security and retirement benefits.

For further information and applications, please write

JAN LIEBEN, M.D., Director,
Division of Occupational Health, Pennsylvania

Department of Health, P. O. Box 90,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Equipment for Sale.—Complete office equipment of

deceased physician who was in general practice. Also
possibility of a general country practice in town of 500
with surrounding rural population of 4,000. Household
living quarters available. Telephone or write Mrs.
Robert Steele, McVeytown 899-6722, or P.O. Box 158,

McVeytown, Pa.

Physician Wanted.—To join active medical team in

outpatient and inpatient services for children and young
adults. Opportunities for research and graduate ed-
ucation in mental retardation and related fields. Full-

time salary, plus other benefits. Write or phone Gerald
R. Clark, M.D., Elwyn School, Media, Pa. LO 6-5050.

Doctors Medical Center.—In central Pennsylvania
University town. New suites still available for urologist,

psychiatrist, physiotherapist. Thirteen-doctor individual

practice at present. Excellent opportunity. Hospital
facilities being enlarged to 300 beds. Write Department
375, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Immediate Opening.—Physician for challenging, full-

time career in scientific writing, editing, and related

activities
;
Medical research area of a leading ethical

pharmaceutical company near Philadelphia. Relatively

young, clinically well-oriented individual preferred. Ex-
cellent future; generous benefits. Phone collect (215)
699-5311, extension 6363.

For Sale.—Pocono mountain vacation retreat suitable

for professional group. Spring fed, stocked 35-acre lake
surrounded by 90 acres of woodland. House and cottage.
Irene Mack, Lake Ariel, Pa., 698-2471.

Obstetrician Wanted.—Canonsburg, Pennsylvania,
population approximately 12,000, located in trade area
estimated to expand to 78,900 by 1980, after July 1, 1964,
will be without its one and only specialist in gynecology
and obstetrics utilizing the facilities of the local hospital.

Splendid opportunity for man in this field to take over
an established office and patients and develop a com-
fortable living for himself and family. Write, wire, or
telephone John C. Richard, Administrator, Canonsburg
General Hospital, Canonsburg, Pa.

Opportunity Available.—Opportunity for two physi-
cians for opening on medical staff of 238-bed hospital in

community of 70,000. Part-time hospital service and
opportunity for part-time private practice. Furnished
office, furnished living quarters—single or married.
Salary $10,000 per annum. Pennsylvania license re-
quired. State qualifications. Reply to : Administrator,
Mercy Hospital, Altoona, Pa.

PENT Practice Available.—In Reading, established 33
years, fully equipped office. Seventy-five percent oph-
thalmology; remainder otolaryngology. Flexible terms.
Contact Donald Bobb, M.D., 518 Washington Street,

Reading, Pa. Phone 376-1515.

General Practitioner Wanted.—For community clinic,

completely furnished, in town in northwestern North
Dakota, which has a large trade area. Write Depart-
ment 378, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Position Wanted.—General practitioner, thirty-five,

active, extensive experience in surgery and orthopedics,
mornings and afternoons, Philadelphia or suburbs.
Clinic, private practice, industrial firm, insurance com-
pany, or hospital emergency department. Send details,

responsibilities, compensation, to Department 379, Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal.

For Rent.—First-floor corner office in Hill section of
Harrisburg. Available in October. Physician’s office

for 35 years. Many successful physicians received their

start here. Present occupants leaving to form group
clinic in suburbs. Write Department 380, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Wanted. Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Sale or Rent.—In Harrisburg, rent first-floor profes-

sional five-room office, with drug and powder rooms

;

centrally air-conditioned. Or buy entire building, which
includes three apartments, and four garages, all now
rented. Write Department 381, Pennsylvania Med-
ical Journal.

Information for Advertisers

RATES— $5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL.
Payable in advance

WORD COUNT— Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone

number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding Issue. Send

copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right Is reserved to re|ect

or modify all classified advertising In conformity with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department
numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.

Advertisers Index
Ames Company, Inc Third Cover
Bertholon-Rowland Agencies 71
Burroughs Wellcome & Co 12 and 75
Classified Advertisements 78 and 79
Columbia Accident and Health Insurance Company 1

Filbert, J. H., Inc 9
Geigy Pharmaceuticals 8
Glenbrook Laboratories 17
Jefferson Medical College 55
Lederle Laboratories 10, 11, 62, 63, and 66
Lilly, Eli, and Company 18
Loma Linda Foods 72
Medical Protective Company 70
Parke, Davis & Company Second Cover
Radium Emanation Corporation 16
Robins, A. II., Co., Inc 7 and 53
Roche Laboratories Back Cover
Roussel Corporation 65 and 77
Searle, G. D., & Co 51
Smith Kline & French Laboratories 60
Temple University 71
U. S. Vitamin & Pharmaceutical Corp 14 and 15
Wallace Laboratories 5, 13, 56, and 69
Winthrop Laboratories 2

• Every precaution has been taken to insure accuracy in these
advertisements and in this index, but there is no guarantee against
errors or omissions.
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THE STATE

Miss Einstein at the Fair

Miss Nancy Crawford, left,

reigned over the 1964 Einstein

Fair, which was sponsored by
the Medical Center Woman’s
Auxiliary and held at Willow
Grove Park in June. Miss Craw-
ford, whose fellow employees at

Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein
Medical Center elected her “Miss

Einstein Fair,” posed with her

court. Miss Carole McKeaney
and Miss Karla Heartsfield, right.

Mailbag (Book Department)

From Lea and Febiger there

arrived at the book review de-

partment of Saturday Review a

book titled Human Sex and Sex

Education, by Warren R. John-

son, Ed.D. One day John Ci-

ardi. Poetry Editor, found the

book under his hand and opened
it at random. That day’s ran-

dom happened to be page 63,

and the first thing which hit his

eye was a single sentence, set

off as a paragraph unto itself

between longer paragraphs.

Nor, certainly, could that ty-

pographical arrangement be im-

proved, for it allows us to be
meticulously ignorant of what-

ever comes before or follows

after. But enough. We quote:

If pregnancy does oc-

cur, the victim must
choose among several
possible courses of action.

It's Never too Late

Since the Surgeon General’s

report on smoking, according to

the Denver Post, six occupants
of death row in Harris County
Jail in Texas have given up
smoking.

OF MEDICINE

Test-Tube Babies

Development of human babies

in laboratory cultures may be
possible by the year 2000, pre-

dicted Dr. H. Bentley Glass, Pro-

fessor of Biology at Johns Hop-
kins, in remarks at a Curley
Science lecture at Georgetown
University.

“(We) may even discover

how to cultivate the reproduc-

tive cells of man and animals, to

produce normal embryos, and to

raise them to term, either in ar-

tificial cultures or in foster

mothers . . . and, in the pro-

cess, (we) may find how to

modify defective genes or re-

place them with sound ones,”

Dr. Glass forecasted.

Happy 100th Birthday

Mrs. Anne Irving, a patient

in Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, is

shown with the Centenarian
Award plaque presented to her

on her one hundredth birthday

in June by Charles H. Tyson,

M.D., Allegheny County Medi-
cal Society, on behalf of the

State Society.

Chins — Up and Down

If the model for Rodin’s sculp-

ture, “The Thinker,” kept his

chin on hand cogitating for

months on end, he could have
ended up with tooth malforma-

tion, said Dr. Arnold E. Stroller

of Seattle in the Philadelphia In-

quirer.

Since teeth are held in posi-

tion by cellular tissue, Dr. Strol-

ler said, only an ounce or two of

pressure continued from time to

time can cause teeth to get into

irregular positions.

Words of Prophesy

The Hellenic statue of Aes-
culapius, in the entrance hall of

_ ^ ^
the College

V of Physi-
un c i a n s of

Philadel-
phia, was
presented
by Richard

H. Harte,
M.D., in

1911, who hoped that the statue’s

presence would be “not only an
ornament but an incentive to the

Fellows . .
.”

Ml A

NO

#4^ SMOKING

>ys

S. Weir Mitchell, M.D., said

in accepting the statue: “What
is meant by this statue ... I

think it could not have been
without some intention . .

.”

Joseph T. Freeman, M.D.,
brought all this to our attention

when he reported in Philadel-

phia Medicine that these words
are indeed prophetic. For as Dr.

Freeman walked past this sym-
bol of the ideal of beauty in

proportions which Greek thought

preferred, god-derived in origin

as befits his medical authority,

he noticed a sign in the statue’s

hand. Apparently Aesculapius

has been enlisted in the tobacco

controversy, for a shapely marble

finger points to a sombre sign:

NO SMOKING

This fortuitous juxtaposition

warrants identification, as Dr.

Mitchell undoubtedly could have
said.

obIgyn NOTES

We read a sentence in a re-

view in the Western Journal of

Surgery, Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology, which began: “This is a

beautifully conceived volume re-

garding current methods of pop-

ulation control . . .
” Con-

ceived, eh?

Fear

“Worry is a form of fear, and

all forms of fear produce fatigue.

A man who has learned not to

feel fear will find the fatigue

of daily life enormously dimin-

ished.”—Bertrand Russell.
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Benadryl
(diphenhydramine hydrochloride)

FOR EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF ALLERGIC SYMPJOMS-Antihistaminic action

relieves nasal congestion, sneezing, lacrimation, and pruritus. Antispas-

modic action relieves bronchial spasm. Precautions: Persons who have
become drowsy on this or other antihistamine-containing drugs, or whose
tolerance is not known, should not drive vehicles or engage in other activi-

ties requiring keen response while using this product. Hypnotics, sedatives,

or tranquilizers, if used with BENADRYL (diphenhydramine hydrochloride),

should be prescribed with caution because of possible additive effect.

Diphenhydramine has an atropine-like action which should be considered
when prescribing BENADRYL (diphenhydramine
hydrochloride). BENADRYL (diphenhydramine
hydrochloride) is supplied in several forms
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New—Moore’s

Hive ami Take
The development of tissue transplantation

This is the fascinating story of "new tissues for old"

—

its relatively brief but eventful history, the present

status of the "art,” and the promise of the future. Dr.

Moore carries you along the devious trail of transplan-

tation progress where you’ll follow developments in

autografts, homografts and heterografts—observe the

intricacies involved in probing antigens, antibodies and
immunity—learn of the early organ grafts with no sup-

pression of immune reaction, then of the era of whole
body irradiation and its eventual abandonment, and
finally of today’s successes with immuno-suppressant
drugs. The heart of the text deals with the important

events and patients in the 250-odd kidney' transplants

performed in the last decade. Five detailed and exciting

case histories delineate turning points in transplanta-

tion progress. Intriguing topics, comments and anec-

dotes crowd the pages of this fascinating book. You'll

find such subjects as: the recognition by the immune

New (8th) Edition—Nelson’s

system of its oivn proteins as harmless- the mechanism of
immunologic memory—a tale of blood chimerism—the

dilemma of tissue and organ donation, both ethical and
legal. Dr. Moore concludes with a succinct discussion

of where transplantation is warranted or needed.

By Francis D. Moore, M.D., Mosely Professor of Surgery, Harvard
Medical School; Surgeon -in -Chief, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts. 182 pages, 5%" x illustrated. About
$6.00. Neiv—Just Ready!

Textbook of Pediatrics
Gives you an effective answer for every pediatric problem

Dr. Nelson and 81 eminent contributors cover the entire

field of pediatrics in this New (8th) Edition. They dis-

cuss every aspect of child care, from the prenatal period

through adolescence. They tell you how to keep the

well child healthy', as well as how to diagnose and treat

the myriad diseases of infancy and childhood. Disorders

and malformations of each body system are covered in

detail. All the childhood diseases are explicitly de-

scribed, with authoritative discussions of etiology,

epidemiology, pathogenesis, immunity, clinical mani-

festations, diagnosis, prognosis, prevention and treat-

ment. This up-to-date revision is studded with newly

developed diagnostic procedures, as well as both new
and standard methods of prevention and treatment.

You’ll find information on the problems involved in the

battered-child syndrome—on newly discovered inborn

errors of metabolism—on new theories of psychologic de-

velopment. Many chapters and sections are entirely

new—Pseudomonas and Other Gram-Negative Bacilli

Anonymous Mycobacterial Infections— Intestinal Malab-
sorption—Waardenburgs Syndrome— Interstitial Pul-

monary Fibrosis. Others are so extensively revised as

to constitute virtually new material. Here is a hook
useful to any physician who ever treats infants or

children.

Edited by Waldo E. Nelson, M.D., D.Sc., ProfeHsor of Pediatrics,
Temple University School of Medicine; Medical Director of St.

Christopher’s Hospital for Children. With 81 distinguished con-
tributors. About 16-10 pages, “l

n
x 10*, with 171 figures. About $18.00.

New (8th) Edition—Just Ready!

New—Elliott’s tJlinival Xvuvolofw
Gives specific help on neurologic diagnosis and treatment

Here is a concise new work seasoned with clinical in-

sight. The author skillfully presents crisp accounts of

individual neurological diseases (both common and
uncommon) plus principles and practice involved in

neurological diagnosis. He provides pertinent anatomi-

cal, physiological, and neurochemical background ma-
terial, focusing on practical application. Important
diagnostic features of each disease discussed are stressed

and the diagnostic significance of individual symptoms
and signs are clearly spelled out. Among the many
features of this new text you’ll find: Helpful informa-

tion on differential diagnosis of diseases exhibiting

such common symptoms as headache, pain in the face.

sciatica, vertigo, coma, seizures, peripheral neuritis, etc.

—

Specific treatment outlined in detail—Acute and chronic

organic psychoses analysed in terms of neurophysiology.

New material brings you up-to-the-minute on: the

reciprocal relationship between brain function and serum
electrolytes—the effects of brain lesions on the electro-

cardiogram—the use of echoencephalograpliy and brain-

scanning in diagnosis. Any physician desiring latest

help in diagnosis and treatment of neurological diseases

will find Clinical Neurology eminently useful.

By Fiunk A. Elliott, M.D., F.R.C.P., Chief of Neurology, The
Pennsylvania Hospital; Professor of Clinical Neurology. University
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. About 672 pages, x
with about 179 illustrations. About $12.00. Non'-—Just Ready!

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY West Washington Square, Phila., Pa. 19105

Please send and hill me: D Easy Pay Plan (§5 per mo.)

G Moore—Give and Take About? 6.00 Q Elliott Clinical Neurology About $12.00

I~1 Nelson—Pediatrics About S 18.00

Name

Address SJt; 8-6
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helps hay fever

patients forget

the “season”

nTz Nasal Spray gives prompt, depend-

able decongestion of the nasal membranes
for fast symptomatic relief of hay fever.

The first spray shrinks the turbinates, re-

stores nasal ventilation and stops mouth

breathing. The second spray, a few min-

utes later, improves sinus ventilation and

drainage. Excessive rhinorrhea is reduced.

nTz Nasal Spray also provides deconges-

tive relief for head colds, perennial rhinitis

and sinusitis. Supplied in leakproof,

pocket-size, squeeze bottles of 20 ml. and

in bottles of 30 ml. with dropper.

nTz is more than a simple vasoconstrictor.

It contains [N]eo-Synephrine@ HCI 0.5%-
the efficacy of which is unexcelled-to

shrink nasal membranes and provide inner

space; [T]henfadil® HCI 0.1% for topical

antiallergic action; and [Zjephiran® Cl

1:5000 (antibacterial wettingagent) to pro-

mote the spread of the decongestant com-

ponents to less accessible nasal areas.

nTz is well tolerated and does not harm
respiratory tissues.

nTz, Neo-Synephrine (brand of phenylephrine), Thenfadil (brand of then*

yldia mine) and Zephiran (brand of benzalkonium as chloride, refined), trade*

marks reg. U. S. Pat. Off. i798«

nTz® Nasal Spray
mnfhrop Winthrop Laboratories

New York 18, N.Y.
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Pennsylvania Medical Society

Officials for the Year 1963-1964

President

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.
24 East Grant Street

New Castle

Officers

President-Elect

Richard A. Kern, M.D.
3401 North Broad Street

Philadelphia 40

Immediate Past President

W. Benson Harer, M.D.
State Road and Rogers Avenue

Upper Darby

First Vice-President Second Vice-President Third Vice-President Fourth Vice-President

Charles K. Rose, Jr., M.D. LeRoy G. Cooper, M.D.
2115 Hanover Avenue 827 South George Street

Allentown York

Orlo G. McCoy, M.D.
Box 195
Canton

F. Gregg Ney, M.D.
104 East Adams Street

Cochranton

Secretary
Treasurer and

Executive Director
Speaker

House of Delegates
Vice-Speaker

House of Delegates

Allen W. Cowley, M.D.
1919 North Front Street

Harrisburg

Lester H. Perry

230 State Street

Harrisburg

Russell B. Roth, M.D. William Y. Rial, M.D.
225 West 25th Street 111 Dartmouth Avenue

Erie Swarthmore

Judicial Council

Robert L. Schaeffer, M.D., Chairman

30 North Eighth Street, Allentown
Term expires 1966

Frederick M. Jacob, M.D.
1006 Highland Building, Pittsburgh 6

Term expires 1964

George S. Klump, M.D.

416 Pine Street, Williamsport

Term expires 1967

H. Malcolm Read, M.D.
444 South George Street, York

Term expire* 1965

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.

( Deceased June 23, 1964)
Term expires 1968

Board of Trustees and Councilors

Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Chairman
William B. West, M.D., Vice-Chairman

First District—Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Lankenau
Medical Building, Philadelphia 51. Term expires 1964.
Philadelphia County.

Second District—William A. Limberger, M.D., Len-
ape and Birmingham Roads, West Chester. Term ex-
pires 1966. Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lehigh,
and Montgomery Counties.

Third District—Joseph A. Walsh, M.D., Medical
Arts Building, Scranton 3. Term expires 1965. Carbon,
Lackawanna, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, and Wayne
Counties.

Fourth District—Joseph J. Leskin, M.D., 110 S. Jardin
Street, Shenandoah. Term expires 1968. Columbia,
Montour, Northumberland, Schuylkill, and Snyder
Counties.

Fifth District—David S. Masland, M.D., 313 South
Hanover Street, Carlisle. Term expires 1968. Adams,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Lancaster,
Lebanon, Perry, and York Counties.

Sixth District—William B. West, M.D., 904 Mifflin
Street, Huntingdon. Term expires 1964. Blair, Centre,
Clearfield, Huntingdon, Juniata, and Mifflin Counties.

Seventh District—Robert S. Sanford, M.D., 12 North

Main Street, Mansfield. Term expires 1967. Cameron,

Clinton, Elk, Lycoming, Potter, Tioga, and Union

Counties.

Eighth District—James A. Biggins, M.D., 60 North

Mercer Street, Sharpsville. Term expires 1966. Craw-

ford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, McKean, and Warren Coun-

ties.

Ninth District—Cyrus B. Slease, M.D., 183 South

Jefferson Street, Kittanning. Term expires 1965. Arm-
strong, Butler, Clarion, Indiana, Jefferson, and Venango
Counties.

Tenth District—John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D., 128

North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13. Term expires 1967.

Allegheny, Beaver, Lawrence, and Westmoreland Coun-
ties.

Eleventh District—Clarence J. McCullough, M.D.,

628 Washington Trust Building, Washington. Term
expires 1966. Bedford, Cambria, Fayette, Greene,

Somerset, and Washington Counties.

Twelfth District—Park M. Horton, M.D., 215 Church
Street, New Milford. Term expires 1967. Bradford,

Luzerne, Sullivan, Susquehanna, and Wyoming Coun-
ties.
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NOW AT LAST A DISABILITY

PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOU

MAXIMUM COVERAGE AT MINIMUM COST

\/ Pays In Addition to Other Insurance

\/ Pays For Mental Disorders

V Only Exclusions—War or Acts of War
Intentionally-Self Inflicted Injuries

DOCTOR - BE MY PATIENT FOR JUST 2 MINUTES -

LET ME MAKE A DIAGNOSIS

INCOME REPLACEMENT CONTRACT THAT

\/ Is Guaranteed Renewable for Life

V Cannot be ridered or modified in any way

V Gives full benefits anywhere in the world

V Gives you a choice of 3-6-9-12 months

elimination period

V Has Lifetime Benefits on both accident and

sickness

\/ Gives benefits which cannot be reduced so

long as it remains in continuous force

\/ World Wide Air travel benefits

>/ Waiver of payment elimination period.

you tan eliminate a CATASTROPHE in Your Home
Age 30—$500 per month income for as little as $100 a year. Other ages at

slightly increased rates.

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY - YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF THREE PLANS

$500 — $750 — $1,000 Per Month — Elimination Period — 3-6-9-12 Months

COLUMBIA ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Health Specialists — over 125 Representatives

in the state to serve you.

PAUL I REICHART, President

DOCTORS INSURANCE PLAN - Box 278, Bloomsburg, Ponna.

I would like more information about DOCTORS INSUR-
ANCE PLAN. I am interested in $500 $700 $1,000

Monthly Income. Elimination Period 3 6 9 12 months.

I understand I will not be obligated.

Name Age

Street Address

City and State



Pennsylvania Medical Society
Chairmen of Standing and Special Committees

American Medical Education Foundation

—

William H. Erb, M.D., 15 Morton Avenue,
Ridley Park.

Constitution and By-laws—M. Louise Gloeckner,
M.D., 110 East Fourth Avenue, Conshohocken.

Convention Program—Bernard Fisher, M.D., De-
partment of Surgery, University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, Pittsburgh 13.

Discipline—William J. Kelly, M.D., 721 Jenkins
Building, Pittsburgh 22.

Educational Fund—W. Benson Harer, M.D.,
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby.

Medical Benevolence—E. Roger Samuel, M.D.,
103 North Hickory Street, Mt. Carmel.

Nominate Delegates and Alternate Delegates
to the American Medical Association—Hugh
Robertson, M.D., 301 South 21st Street, Phila-

delphia 3.

Objectives—Richard A. Kern, M.D., 3401 North
Broad Street, Philadelphia 40.

Study Committees and Commissions

—

Daniel H.
Bee, M.D., 581 Water Street, Indiana.

Study Relations Between Medicine and Oste-
opathy—A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., Pennsylvania

Hospital, Philadelphia 7.

Woman’s Auxiliary Advisory

—

William Brennan,
M.D., 1900 William Penn Highway, Pittsburgh

21 .

Chairmen of Administrative Councils and Commissions

Council on Governmental Relations

John H. Harris, M.D., 1301-A North Second Street,

Harrisburg.

Commissions within the Council
Forensic Medicine—Stephen M. Hanson, M.D., R. D. 4, Coates-

ville.

Legislation—William R. Hunt, M.D., 616 Evans Avenue,
McKeesport.

Council on Medical Service

Harry V. Armitage, M.D., 400 East 13th Street, Chester.

Commissions within the Council

Blue Cross-Blue Shield—Edmund L. Housel, M.D., 255 South
17th Street, Philadelphia 3.

Distribution of Interns and Hospital Relations—Wendell
B. Gordon, M.D., 550 Grant Street, Pittsburgh 19.

Medical Economics—William A. Barrett, M.D., 3708 Fifth
Avenue, Pittsburgh 13.

Council on Public Service

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D., Box 299, St. Vincent’s
Hospital, Erie.

Commissions within the Council

Disaster Medical Care—Jack C. White, M.D., 108 East
Biddle Street, West Chester.

Promotion of Medical Research—F. William Sunderman,
M.D., 1833 Delancey Place, Philadelphia 3.

Public Relations—Leo C. Eddinger, M.D., 633 North Fourth
Street, Allentown.

Rural Health—George A. Rowland, M.D., State Street, Mill-

ville.

Council on Scientific Advancement

Raymond C. Grandon, M.D., 131 State Street, Harris-

burg.

Commissions within the Council

Blood Banks—Herbert S. Bowman, M.D., 96 Carol Place, New
Cumberland.

Cancer—David W. Clare, M.D., 204 Craft Avenue, Pittsburgh
13.

Cardiovascular and Metabolic Diseases—W. Wallace Dyer,
M.D., Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4.

Chronic Diseases—Morgan F. Taylor, M.D., 262 Connecticut
Avenue, Rochester.

Geriatrics—J. Stanley Smith, M.D., 25 West Third Street,

Williamsport.

Hearing—James M. Cole, M.D., Geisinger Medical Center, Dan-
ville.

Industrial Health—Mark R. Leadbetter, M.D., R. D. 4, lied
Lane, Danville.

Maternal Welfare and Child Health—John M. Keller,
M.D., Geisinger Medical Center, Danville.

Medical Education—Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., 410 South Craig
Street, Pittsburgh 13.

Mental Healih—Hamblen C. Eaton, M.D., Harrisburg State
Hospital, Harrisburg.

Public Health—Rufus M. Bierly, M.D., 222 Wyoming Avenue,
West Pittston.

Rehabilitation and Restorative Medical Services—Robert
G. Stevens, M.D., 777 Rural Avenue, Wiliamsport.

Vision—Robert J. Beitel, M.D., 1026 Hamilton Street, Allen-
town.

Delegates to the American Medical Association

Gilson Colby Engel, M.D., Chairman
Lankenau Medical Building, Philadelphia 51

Term expires 1964

Term
Expires

Daniel H. Bee, M.D 1964
561 Water Street, Indiana

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D 1964
128 North Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13

M. Louise C. Gloeckner, M.D 1964
110 East Fourth Avenue, Conshohocken

William B. West, M.D 1964
904 Mifflin Street, Huntingdon

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D 1965
550 Grant Street, Pittsburgh 19

Term
Expires

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D 1965
250 South 18th Street, Philadelphia 3

W. Benson Ilarcr, M.D 1965
State Road and Rogers Avenue, Upper Darby

Edward Lyon, M.D., Secretary 1965
528 West Fourth Street, Williamsport

Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., Vice-Chairman . . . 1965
Rochester General Hospital, Rochester

Russell B. Roth, M.D 1965
225 West 25th Street, Erie
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EMOTIONAL
RELIEF
FOR THE

PHYSICALLY
ILL

RELIEVES ANXIETY, APPREHENSION AND TENSION.,

All day long 1

1

. .

.

keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear. ||

All night too
. . . aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPR0SPAIM-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)
is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustained-release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CME-305 WALLACE LABORATORIES \^/ Cranbury, N. J.



Round the State

Medical Center’s third Annual Summer Science Train-

ing Program in the biological sciences by working with

senior scientists at their research laboratories.

TV Medical Series. “A Question for the Doctor,”

a new weekly television medical service produced in

cooperation with the Philadelphia County Medical So-

ciety, is a half-hour live program which features a panel

of Philadelphia physicians and attempts to inform area

viewers about current medical problems and therapeutic

advances in the treatment of illnesses.

Eye Banks Merge. The eight-year-old Philadelphia

Eye Bank, which has brought sight to some 500 blind

persons, merged with the Wills Eye Hospital Eye Bank
in June. The activities transferred a registry of some

15,000 donors who have offered corneas after death.

Scouts at Valley Forge

Line Up for Physicals

Valley Forge. Volunteer physicians from Phila-

delphia, Montgomery, Bucks, Delaware, and Chester

Counties screened some 53,000 Boy Scouts who attended

the Sixth National Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of

America here July 17-23. Physical screening examina-

tions were given within 24 hours of each scout’s arrival

as a precautionary step for the participants from 50 states

and 40 foreign countries. In the photo above Roger

Pulley, a scout from Westerville, Ohio, is examined by

George E. Farrar, Jr., M.D., President of the Phila-

delphia County Medical Society.

HARRISBURG
Plodding Along. Those hikers, with their packs,

busily plodding the hills and valleys of Moshannon Creek

and Clearfield Creek, are technical experts from the

U.S. Public Health Service making stream studies. The
researchers will be checking stream quality and quan-

tity.

SELLERSVILLE

A Team of Five Persons engaged in the mental health

field visited the Penn Foundation for Mental Health in

March as the second step in a depth study of the local

community facility. The visitation was in preparation

for publication of a report on progress in comprehensive

community psychiatric services.

LANCASTER

Training Course. This fall, the Lancaster City and

County Medical Societies will hold a special ten-week

training course open to all local ambulance drivers and

ambulance assistants. The course will be cosponsored

by the Safety Council of the Pennsylvania Department

of Health.

PHILADELPHIA

Students Work at Einstein. A dozen Philadelphia

high school students will participate in Albert Einstein

Goodwill Medical Department. Goodwill Indus-

tries announced that it is planning a complete medical

department to provide services for its handicapped em-

ployees and that James H. Britton, M.D., of Philadelphia,

and an industrial nurse have been added to the staff.

Research Training. Albert Einstein Medical Center

has started a program to train physicians for careers in

clinical research in cardiovascular and pulmonary physi-

ology, and on July 21 dedicated a new 20-bed intensive

care unit at its Northern Division for treatment of pa-

tients who need intensive nursing care.

PITTSBURGH

Newest ‘Satellite.’ At 12:01 a.m. on July 27, full

emergency service started at this $1,500,000 “satellite”

facility to St. John’s General Hospital, which was de-

signed specifically to handle emergency cases and is said

to be unique in this section of the country. This Emer-

gency and Health Center is in Pittsburgh’s North Hills

section and is available to all physicians. Patients may

be transferred to any other hospital. Modern medical

features are available in this unique outpatient emergency

center, which is intended to help meet the health needs

of the growing suburbs of Pittsburgh. St. John’s said

the hospital, with no inpatient facilities other than the

emergency rooms, will provide more efficient and less

costly service.

Health Manpower. Three agencies, the Hospital

Council of Western Pennsylvania, the Pittsburgh Board

of Education, and the State Bureau of Employment

Services, are planning a technical health training center

in Pittsburgh to retrain unemployed workers for jobs

in district hospitals, nursing homes, and physicians’ of-

fices.
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When you put patients on“special”fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey’vetriedit.they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert's flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fattyacid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates is about 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 181 :41 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4, 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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a 15 mm. Hg. drop in

diastolic pressure would

also suit her very well

for suitably gradual,

physiologic hypotensive

treatment

HYDROMOX
QUINETHAZONE;TABLETS
antihypertensive diuretic

HYDROMOX Quinethazone is excellent for use in

early hypertension. Extremely well tolerated, the

average reported reduction in diastolic pressure is

15 mm. Hg.,
1,2

just right for patients with mild to

moderate diastolic elevations. Systolic pressure

lowered accordingly. A convenient, single daily dose

of one to two 50 mg. tablets is usually sufficient,

INDICATED in hypertension with or without edema, and in all

types of edema involving salt retention. May be helpful in

some cases of lymphedema, idiopathic edema and edema due
to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFFECTS: Skin rash (rare), gastrointestinal disturbances,

weakness and dizziness, seldom so severe that drug should he

stopped. Generally, the adverse effects sometimes associated with

the thiazide diuretics are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte abnormalities

may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

Ik
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1. Steigmann, F., and Griffin, R.: Evaluation of Quinethazone, a
New Diuretic. J. Amer. Geriat. Soc. 11:945 (Oct.) 1963.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of a New Diuretic in Patients

with Hypertensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit Presented at the

Clinical Meeting of the American Medical Association, Los Angele9»

California, Nov. 25-28, 1962.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES,
A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY,
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County Bulletin Viewpoints

SUICIDE AND YOUNG PEOPLE

I know that many of you caught the television special

on Japanese teen-agers and the high suicide rate among

those who did not get into college. During the past

week I read an article in the New Castle News, along

the same lines, that was so informative I thought I

would call it to your attention.

After decades of relative neglect, suicide as a public

health problem in the United States is beginning to get

the attention it deserves. A paper presented at the an-

nual meeting of the American Psychiatric Association

in Los Angeles concluded that five million Americans

now living have at one time or another attempted sui-

cide. Suicide officially claims about 21,000 victims in

this country each year, and ranks as the 11th leading

cause of death.

High suicide rates, Havelock Ellis once asserted,

mean that the population is “winding up its nervous

and intellectual system to the utmost point of tension

and that sometimes it snaps.”

What especially distresses many psychiatrists today

is evidence that suicide incidence among young people

is on the rise. The New Jersey State Department of

Education, for example, reports that 41 New Jersey

school children committed suicide between September,

1960, and June, 1963, and 738 others tried to commit

suicide but failed.

The Department said not one of the 41 who killed

themselves had a confidant his own age or an adult to

whom he or she could communicate personal feelings.

And the staff psychiatrist at Princeton University stated

that ten suicide attempts by Princeton students had been

reported in the last two years. In the nine previous

years, there were only five attempts.

Emotional stresses, scholastic pressures, and the need

of the youngsters for social involvement and acceptance

frequently are cited as leading causes behind suicide

attempts among the young.

Not all students turn their frustration inward, of

course. Some turn to antisocial conduct and help raise

the juvenile delinquency rates. Others grope for security

and identity in sexual relationships that too often end

in unwanted pregnancies.

What seems to be clear is that student psychiatric

problems are on the rise, and that society had better

mobilize its counseling resources to cope with them.

—

Lawrence County Medical Society Bulletin

,

June, 1964.

WELL, THERE WAS DISCUSSION

There was an interesting discussion at a staff meeting

of a local hospital with one hundred doctors present.

The subject: Should cigarette machines be removed

from the hospital lobby ? A pediatrician vs. an internist

:

Pediatrician (with a degree in public health !) : “They

should not be removed ! Their removal interferes with

the liberty and freedom of the American public to do

and buy what they please even though the product

MIGHT be dangerous.”
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Internist: “They should be removed, so that cigarettes

will not be so easily available even to children, in a

hospital which should be interested in the health of the

public, etc. etc. . . . How can a pediatrician who is

gradually increasing the upper age limit of his patients

to include all teen-agers, etc., etc. . .
.”

The debate becomes more and more personal and

pungent. More and more interesting. The presiding

officer has to stop it.

Results ? Cigarette machines are still in the lobby

of the hospital. After all, they are profitable !—Reprinted

from the Bulletin of the Delaware County Medical Soci-

ety, June, 1964.

ABOUT BILLING PROBLEMS

The March 18, 1964, Medical Care Co-Ordinating

Committee meeting brought up the point that some

physicians frequently bill patients without explanatory

itemization of their bills, and as a result, the patients

are unable to determine the reason for some charges.

It was the opinion that doctor-patient relations would

be improved if statements were itemized when multiple

services were performed. It was also mentioned that the

patient often did not understand the necessity for having

a consultant see them. Failure to explain the role of

the consultant in this case often has created much con-

fusion on the part of the patient as to the necessity of

having a physician brought in to evaluate his or her

problem. In addition, it was pointed out that the con-

sultant, too, should inform the patient that he is the

consultant and why he was called and what services he

would render.

These points have merit and certainly this problem

could be solved readily by the simple expedient of rou-

tinely itemizing patient’s bills and explaining the role

of a consultant to the patient by both the patient’s phy-

sician and the consultant prior to and at the time of con-

sultation.

—

Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., in the Bulletin

of Allegheny County Medical Society, June 6, 1964.

Foundation to Study

Hospital Operation

The Hospital Association of Pennsylvania has an-

nounced incorporation of the Hospital Educational and

Research Foundation of Pennsylvania as a nonprofit

organization to foster and improve the art and science

of hospital operation and administration.

The Foundation will conduct research and study, and

foster the use of improved methods and procedures in

hospital operation and administration by accumulating

and disseminating information and by conducting or

sponsoring training programs for hospital personnel.

Directors elected to one-year terms include Leroy E.

Burney, M.D., Vice Chancellor of Health Sciences,

Temple University, and Pascal F. Lucchesi, M.D.,

Executive Vice-President, Albert Einstein Medical Cen-

ter, Philadelphia, and HAP President-Elect.
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ARTHRALGEN' helps

ARTHRALGEN®
Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Arthralgen, a better-tolerated analgesic formula-

tion of time-tested ingredients, works faster to free

the arthritic from his pain without salicylate side

effects. Since its analgesic components require

no chemical conversion to act in the body, Ar-

thralgen's pain relieving benefits are immediately

available to provide a smoother, more rapid ob-

tundation of pain than can be achieved with many

true salicylates.

Arthralgen is especially useful for the prompt

relief of early morning stiffness and pain with less

risk of gastric irritation. And since Arthralgen

contains no sodium it is safe for long-term use in

arthritics who have other conditions which neces-

sitate sodium restriction.

ARTHRALGEN®-PR
Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Prednisone 1 mg.

The basic Arthralgen formulation plus predni-

sone is indicated for patients who require steroids.

Prednisone has three advantages over cortisone,

hydrocortisone, and ACTH. They are: (1) lack of

sodium retention, (2) absence of increased potas-

sium excretion, and (3) the unlikelihood of steroid-

induced hypertension.*

BRIEF SUMMARY
Arthralgen and Arthralgen-PR are indicated in

the management of rheumatoid arthritis, acute



& arthritic joints from

igouty arthritis, rheumatoid spondylitis, osteoar-

thritis, bursitis, fibrositis, and neuritis. Arthralgen

may be used for analgesia in colds, flu, and

various myalgias.

DOSAGE: One or two tablets four times a day.

After remission of symptoms, dosage should be

reduced to the minimum maintenance level.

SIDE EFFECTS: Nausea, Gl upset, or mild salicy-

lism may rarely occur. Symptomsof hypercorticoid-

ism dictate reduction of dosage of Arthralgen-PR.

PRECAUTION: Reduction in dosage of Arthral-

gen-PR given overa long period should be gradual,

never abrupt.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to any

ingredient.

As with any drug containing prednisone, Arthral-

gen-PR is contraindicated, or should be adminis-

tered only with care, to patients with peptic ulcer,

tuberculosis, nephritis, diabetes mellitus, acute

psychoses, Cushing’s syndrome (or Cushing's

disease), overwhelming spreading (systemic) in-

fection, or predisposition to thrombophlebitis.

Arthralgen-PR is generally contraindicated in

patients with uremia and viral infections, including

poliomyelitis, vaccinia, ocular herpes simplex, and

fungus infections of the eye. It is also contraindi-

cated in patients with chicken pox or susceptible

persons exposed to it.

SUPPLY: Arthralgen (white, scored) and Arthral-

gen-PR (yellow, scored) tablets are available in

bottles of 100 and 500.

*Cohen, et al: J.A.M.A., 165:225, 1957.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA



Medical School News

Blue Shield

Questions and Answers

How does Blue Shield define "related

surgical procedures?

By recent action of the Board of Directors,

Pennsylvania Blue Shield defines “related” sur-

gical procedures as “surgical procedures per-

formed during the same period of hospitalization

in a single operative area on multiple organs, to

correct a pathological condition or conditions, or

done as a prophylactic measure,” e.g., cholecys-

tectomy and appendectomy, cesarean section and

sterilization, prostatectomy and vasectomy, laryn-

gectomy and neck resection, cecostomy and bowel

extraction.

If related procedures require the services

of two surgeons, will Blue Shield pay

each surgeon for the procedure he per-

formed?

Yes. At its discretion, Blue Shield may pay

two surgeons, each of competency in different

specialty fields, up to the maximum amount for

each procedure performed by each surgeon.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Another Scholarship. Edward J. Zobian, a second-

year student at the University and recipient in 1962 of the

State Society’s four-year, full-tuition scholarship, has

been awarded a $600 student scholarship for research

and clinical training in the field of allergic diseases by

the Allergy Foundation of America.

Bicentennial Plans. Nearly 50 scientific, medical,

and medically-oriented organizations will hold meetings

in Philadelphia during the University’s Bicentennial

Observance of Medical Education in the United States.

A University Convocation at the Academy of Music

September 19 officially opens the celebration. The State

Society’s Annual Session will be held October 14 to 16,

with a special session devoted to the University.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

New Pharmacology Program. Temple is creating

a graduate teaching program in clinical pharmacology as

a part of the generally broadened program in pharma-

cology, which is in the process of development.

Medically-Minded Teens. About 125 medically-

minded teens will attend lectures at which physicians

and nurses at Temple will discuss their specialties. The
program is designed to attract talented and interested

young people to careers in the health field.

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Program Approved. The University’s School of

Medicine has become the fourth school in the nation to

receive fully-approved status for its psychoanalytic

training facility from the American Psychoanalytic As-

sociation.

How is "same operative area defined by

Blue Shield?

The “same operative area” is defined as “a

region of the body which may be approached by

a surgical incision through which an operation

may be performed,” e.g., the abdomen, thorax,

head, neck, etc.

Reclassifying of Drugs Urged

The American Pharmaceutical Association, in testi-

mony before a subcommittee of the House Committee on

Government Operations, urged the reclassifying of

drugs into these four categories

:

1. To be dispensed on prescription order and renew-
able only at the prescriber’s discretion.

2. To be initially dispensed on prescription order
only, but renewable at the pharmacist’s discretion.

3. To be dispensed personally by the pharmacist at

the request of the patient.

4. To be directly available to die public without pro-
fessional direction or control.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

Building Fund Gift. A gift of more than $100,000

by his associates and admirers has been made to the

Jefferson building fund campaign in honor of D. Hays
Solis-Cohen, a Trustee and member of a family asso-

ciated with Jefferson for nearly a century.

Alumni Achievement Award. Henry L. Bockus,

M.D., Professor of Medicine Emeritus at the University

of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine, received

the Alumni Achievement Award at the Jefferson Med-
ical College Alumni Association banquet.

WOMAN S MEDICAL COLLEGE

“Good Husband Awards.” Ten spouses of M.D.

wives were presented “Good Husband Awards” duly

signed by Dr. Glen R. Leymaster, President and Dean,

in recognition of their patience, persistence, and sacri-

fices.

Receives Citation. Adaline Pendleton Satterthwaite,

M.D., received the 1964 Citation of the National Board

of The Woman’s Medical College for her “significant

contribution to the furtherance of health by excellence as

a practitioner and research scientist.”
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thrown
for

a loss...

Keeping flies out of pharmaceutical production

areas is important, yet entrances must accom-

modate heavy traffic of people and materials.

In fact, at Eli Lilly and Company, the en-

trances to certain production facilities where

traffic is heaviest have no screens or doors.

This makes it look easy for flies to get in. But

let one try it and he is literally picked up by

a fast-moving blast of ah* and thrown for a

loss—back outside. This "curtain of air,” mov-

ing down and out from the top of the open

doorway, bars the entrance and keeps flies out

. . . still another step demonstrating the care

that goes into the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.

401004



PMJ INTERVIEW

<

Samuel Gurin, Ph.D.

Dean

School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania

• Our four varied 'products’

• Problem of salary support

• Bicentennial Year programs

• Student 'mortality' rates

• The medical center concept DEAN GURIN

M EDICAL SCHOOLS have been accused

of turning students into scientists rather

than physicians. What is your reaction to this?

“The number of students going into academic

medicine and science is probably no greater

than 10 percent. It has risen very, very slowly

over the last decade, so that when medical

schools are accused of turning out nothing but

scientists, the facts are against the accusers.”

Our Four Varied ’Products’

What about the other 90 percent?

“Probably 80 to 85 percent choose a specialty.

The small remainder go into general practice.

“We currently are producing what we think

are at least four different ‘products.’ One is

the student who will go into biological science,

but who in all probability, will never practice

medicine. Another is the student interested in

academic medicine who will practice medicine,

teach, and who may do some kind of research.

Third, we have the student who will become a

specialist, and finally, the student who one day
will go into general practice.

“This shift of interest away from general

practice, I think, is a reflection of our chang-

ing times. Opportunities to learn a specialty are

infinitely greater now than they were 25 years

ago. There are available a

huge number of residencies in

American hospitals with sti-

pends ranging anywhere from

$3,000 on up to $8,000 at the

senior residency level.

“A quarter of a century ago,

these opportunities were not

available. Following intern-

ship, the doctor had only one

choice: he bad to go out and

earn a living, and be had to do

it the hard way.

“These residencies and stipends give the doc-

tor the opportunity to increase his knowledge

in medicine and, at the same time, to get some

financial support. It is not surprising that so

many have taken that pathway.

“Financial and residency opportunities have

had a great impact on the problem of diminish-

ing numbers of physicians who choose general

practice.”

Judging by your answer, you feel that the

schools are not decreasing the supply of gen-

eral practitioners. Right?

“Of course this isn’t so.

“I think there is no doubt that we can only

turn out in medical school what has been de-

scribed as the undifferentiated, or nondifferen-

tiated, physician.

“We give our students the finest education

we can. We graduate them, they go into an

internship, and they are on their own from

then on. We have no control over these men
once they have their M.D. degree and leave

school.

“I don’t think that the medical schools are

deliberately playing down the general practi-

tioner; I think what they are saying is that

they can’t teach everything because there is
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Intemeu) / Dean Gurin

so much to know now. They can’t turn out

a finished doctor in four years. This is ab-

solutely impossible in this day and age.”

Don't you think people are talking about

different things when they say general prac-

titioner?

“Oh, yes, of course.

“The nature of the doctor has been chang-

ing with changing times, with changing treat-

ments, with all of the new drugs and techniques

that are available. Our whole civilization is

changing and the practice of medicine has

changed fantastically.

“Today, the doctor doesn’t have to run around

in a horse and buggy. He has the telephone,

and he can use his time far more efficiently,

yet the public expects him to spend his time

sitting and counseling by the hour.

“I think that people want someone to give

them advice, talk with them, and listen to them

sympathetically. T don’t know what the answer

is to that problem.”

I don't think that the medical

schools are deliberately playing down

the general practitioner; I think what

they are saying is that they can t

teach everything because there is so

much to know now.'

Some people think your faculties are made
up only of scientists. How about that?

“We have a few teachers who have little

interest in teaching medical students. On the

other hand, they are wonderful to have for

those few medical students who wish to become

scientists or to do research. But the bulk of

our faculty are interested in medical students.

“The student mortality rates are very low

here. Around 2 to 3 percent for all causes.

Now, this is an amazingly low figure, and it

speaks well for both the student body and the

faculty.

“The faculty works very hard with these

students. They are not just cramming them

full of scientific facts. There are applications

to disease all along the line, even in the basic

science departments. But from the very be-

ginning we are here to educate doctors, and

20

this is quite different from saying we are here

primarily to educate scientists.”

The Problem of Salary Support

Where do you get the money to support

the clinician teachers?

“The most critical problem that 1 have at

the moment is just exactly that.

“The pattern is changing. We no longer can

rely exclusively on volunteer physicians. We
need full-time clinician teachers who can spend

a very appreciable amount of their time teach-

ing. This requires real effort on their part,

real sacrifice; we can’t expect them to do that

for nothing. We have to find some salary sup-

port.

“This is not to say that we want a complete,

full-time, fully salaried situation. This would

be very bad for us. We do need a core, or

nucleus, of well-supported clinician teachers

who don’t have to do a lot of private practice

in order to make a living.

“This kind of support is extremely difficult

to find anywhere. We get plenty of funds for

research. This has helped very considerably.

But we have swung over a little too far and

we are in danger of looking very much like

a research institute. We have been fighting

this and fighting it very hard.

“The answer is that we have no support for

clinicians and we have to rely upon private

gifts and other sources to raise money for

this.”

Are you doing anything to get this support?

“We are planning to start a campaign during

our Bicentennial Year for an endowment. Un-

less most medical schools receive such endow-

ments, or their state increases appropriations,

they are in trouble.

“It would be a sad day if our medical schools

became filled with medical people who were

doing only research because this was their sole

means of support.”

What would you think of the idea of doctors

who are critical of medical school deans and

officers doing something constructive by sup-

porting a chair for non-research teachers either

personally or by urging a patient to do this?

“This is the kind of constructive criticism

that I would like to receive, and I am sure most

medical schools would love it, too.

“We need money and support by our doctors
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for the support of clinician teachers who teach

the art and finest practice of medicine in our

schools. These are the faculty members who
are going to interest our medical students in

the care of the patient. And they are not being

supported today.”

The Medical Center Concept

The medical center concept is as radical a

change as the change in the nature of the

general practitioner and the change in the num-
ber of specialists. Can you say something about

that?

“As I indicated before, this is now really a

medical university.

“In producing four different ‘products,’ and in

carrying out the great deal of medical research

which we do, all kinds of scholars are needed

who are medically, biologically, and scientif-

ically oriented.

“Medical research today makes use of every

bit of knowledge that is available in all fields.

It covers everything, every bit of knowledge

that we can gather or glean about man and his

environment. These have become universal

problems and thus not only for medical schools

alone.

“And, of course, I need not tell you what
strength this medical school, or medical center,

derives from its location as part of the Univer-

sity. It is one of the very, very great strengths

of this institution. We are most fortunate.

There are very few comparable institutions in

the United States.”

Getting back to the student, do you think

there still is value for him in actual practice?

“Oh, absolutely.

“Our students are sent out to many small

hospitals and a number take preceptorships.

I hope that eventually one-fourth to half of all

our students will have had at least some good

prec-eptorship experience with practitioners. I

am in favor of it, but time, of course, is a prob-

lem.”

What effort do you make to emphasize that,

with all the student has to learn about medicine

and science, he occasionally still has to be a

human being in that there still are quite a few

things we don’t know? Do you concern your-

self with this?

“Yes, we do, in a number of ways, but this

is a little hard to focus upon, and how much of

— Dean Garin -—
Samuel Gurin was born in 1905 and com-

pleted his secondary school education in

Winsted, Connecticut. By 1930 he had com-
pleted requirements at Columbia University

for his Bachelor of Arts and Master of Science

degrees. Four years later he was granted

the degree of Doctor of Philosophy by Co-
lumbia’s College of Physicians and Surgeons.

In the several years following 1934, Dr.

Gurin held research positions at the College

of Physicians and Surgeons and at the Uni-

versity of Illinois. In 1937 he was appointed

an Instructor in the Department of Biochem-
istry at the University of Pennsylvania and
has been at the University since. In the

1940s and early 1950s he served in the De-
partment of Biochemistry, first as an Assis-

tant Professor, then Associate Professor, and
finally Professor. In 1955 he was named
Chairman and Benjamin Rush Professor of

Biochemistry. Seven years later he was ap-

pointed Dean of the School of Medicine.

Dr. Gurin has served on editorial boards of

several medical publications, been a member
of a number of National Institutes commit-

tees, is a member of a panel on intermediary

metabolism of the National Research Coun-
cil, is a consultant to the Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital in Philadelphia, and has

been a Consultant to the Surgeon General’s

Advisory Committee on Intravenous Alimen-

tation. During his professional career he has

authored some 100 articles for professional

publications.

this one can really teach in medical school I

don’t honestly know.

“Of course, it seems to me that when a stu-

dent arrives at this medical school he is moti-

vated. Now', just what his motivations are is

not always easy to detect. But by and large, I

think that most of our students come here with

a desire to help people. They are interested in

people, they want to help them, and they want

to take care of the sick. If a man comes without

this, I doubt very much whether it is possible

to instill these attitudes into a man at that age.

“Well, what can we do in medical school?

“First of all, we can show him by example.

One of the major responsibilities of our clinical

teachers is to demonstrate how they handle a

patient and how they treat a patient. I think

one of the very important factors in this school

has been just this, the emphasis on the care of

the patient.

“Care of the patient means more than just do-

ing a number of laboratory and diagnostic tests.
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It means interest in the patient. It means em-
phasizing that the great physician today has

to bring all of the scientific knowledge that he
has to the bedside without losing sight of the

fact that he is dealing with a patient and not

just a disease. And this we can accomplish only

by having fine clinician teachers.

“You can t, it seems to me, have formal classes

in the art of the practice of medicine. Our
psychiatry department gives a course on the

relationship of the patient to the doctor, but I

think the best way to show the student is by
example.

It would be a sod day if our

medical schools became filled with

medical people who were doing only

research because this was their sole

means of support.”

“A fine doctor demonstrates this every time

he makes a move or deals with a patient in front

of a medical student. I am far more interested

in having more teachers per student demon-
strate this human interest than in anything else.

“1 know the only effective kind of teaching is

in very small groups at the bedside. And you
need a high ratio of teachers to students. I

don’t know how else to do it.”

“This, as you know, was the first medical

school founded north of the Rio Grande. To
celebrate our Bicentennial Year, we are going to

have about 50 national and international so-

cieties meeting in Philadelphia starting tliis

fall. This is practically one a week, so we are

going to have a very busy year.

“In addition, we are going to have a number
of scientific symposia, or congresses, and we
are going to kick off with a cancer symposium in

September. We are going to have one sympo-

sium in which we will have five Nobel prize

winners speaking.

“One of the meetings will be the American

Association of Medical Colleges and, although

the program has not been completed yet, it

will deal with the important problems of the

times that we have been talking about; namely,

the changing patterns of medical practice, dis-

ease, science, society, and medical education.

I hope that this will prove to be a rather inter-

esting beginning of a prolonged discussion of

these very vital problems of today.

“With many distinguished guests from

abroad, many of whom will receive honorary

degrees, it will be quite an exciting year. We
hope many of our alumni will come back to

visit us.

“In conjunction with the celebration, Dr.

George Comer has written a history of the

medical school. It really is a history of Phila-

delphia medicine and will be a wonderful book.

I think a lot of physicians will enjoy it.”

Bicentennial Year Programs

You mentioned your Bicentennial Year. What
are your plans for celebrating this milestone in

medical education?

• COMING IN PM). Another interview with

the dean of a Pennsylvania medical school. Next

month: An interview with Glen R. Leymaster,

M.D., of The Woman’s Medical College.

Adrenal Steroids in Childhood Disorders

The most common abnormality of the adrenal gland

seen in pediatric practice is congenital adrenal hyper-

plasia. This disease may be classified as one of the “in-

born errors of metabolism” and is secondary to the con-

genital absence of relative deficiency of one of several

enzymes- involved in the synthesis of hydrocortisone in

the adrenal gland. The diminished or absent production

of hydrocortisone stimulates the pituitary to release in-

creased amounts of ACTH. In response to the latter,

the adrenal is able to synthesize worthless androgens

and corticoid precursors. In utero this is responsible for

the production of female pseudohermaphroditism, but

22

there is no recognizable effect on the male fetus. If left

untreated, some of these patients may have severe, life-

threatening salt-losing crises
;

all of them will eventually

have an accelerated rate of growth and virilization due

to the excessive secretion of anabolic adrenal androgens.

The pathophysiology, diagnosis, and management of this

disorder is discussed in detail.

Transient adrenal insufficiency of the newborn and

acquired adrenal insufficiency' in older children on the

basis of autoimmunization is described superficially.—
Abstract of a paper by Harvey D. Klevit, M.D., Chil-

dren’s Hospital of Philadelphia, at the Hahnemann

Symposium on Anabolism and Catabolism in Health and

Disease.
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SPECIAL ARTICLE

Grand Rounds via Television:

An Experiment in Continuing Education

Campbell Moses, M.D., and Roger Wolfe, B.A.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

TN THE SPRING of 1962, the School of Medi-

cine of the University of Pittsburgh initiated

plans to present a portion of its postgraduate med-

ical program via television to hospitals located

within range of the transmitter of the local educa-

tion station’s UHF outlet, Channel 16. Support

was obtained from the John A. Hartford Founda-

tion, Inc., to fully equip a broadcasting television

studio in the medical school itself in order that

there would be ready access to patients, physi-

cians, and specialized patient care equipment in

the adjacent Presbyterian-University Hospital.

The facilities available are those of a moderate-

sized commercial studio : a floating, soundproof

room, studio lighting, two broadcast image-

orthicon cameras, a vidicon demonstration cam-

era, a multiplexer with slide projector, film chain,

and special effects equipment, a broadcast video-

tape recorder and separate audio and sound re-

cording equipment.

Planning

The initial step was a one-half day planning

session attended by physician and administration

representatives from 55 hospitals in the tri-state

area. At this session, the availability of this new
postgraduate teaching facility was announced and

representative examples of several kinds of tele-

“Grand Rounds via Television,” a pro-

gram of the Postgraduate Medical Pro-

gram of the School of Medicine of the

University of Pittsburgh, was made pos-

sible by a grant from the John A. Hartford

Foundation, Inc. Dr. Moses is an Asso-

ciate Professor of Medicine at that school.

vised presentation were shown via videotape

through the courtesy of the Department of Radi-

ology of the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh.

The various hospital representatives thoroughly

discussed the possible uses that could be made of

this equipment and suggested topic areas that, in

their opinion, would be of particular interest to

physicians in practice. It was decided at this time

that while it was impossible to select a broadcast

time suitable to all hospitals, late Friday morning

appeared to suit the majority. At this session the

cost of providing a UHF installation in each re-

ceiving site was presented. This varied from a

$20 adapter on an existing set in hospitals near

the WQEX transmitter to $1,400 for distant hos-

pitals requiring special antenna and reception

equipment. In 1964, 61 hospitals with an average

physician audience of 1,400 participated in each

program.

Objectives

A basic tenet of this series was that UHF
broadcasts of medical material could be used to

provide an appetizer to the physician’s appetite

for learning and no attempt should be made to

provide formal lecture courses. Instead, the for-

mat of the usual patient-centered hospital grand

rounds was contemplated with that format modi-

fied to take full advantage of the special technics

available through television.

While the presentation of new information is

an important responsibility of continuing medical

education programs, it is believed that usually

physicians have at least heard or read casually of

most new major medical developments. They
may have heard of them from a detail man, a

hospital resident, a colleague, or from reading a

medical journal or advertisement, hut they have

at least some acquaintance with the innovation.

Frequently, however, physicians have not had a
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chance to have the new procedure, the new
technic, or the usefulness of the new drug vali-

dated, on a personal basis, by hearing a physician

whose judgment they respect report his ex-

perience with the new procedure and his per-

sonal evaluation of it. Television, because of

the ready identification of the viewer with the

television screen, provides an unusual opportunity

for this validation to take place. To reinforce

this personal relationship each "Grand Rounds

by Television” session includes a question and

answer period using multiple telephone lines to

the studio for incoming calls and the live tele-

vision broadcast to provide the answers.

In addition to providing new information and

validation of new information by personal ques-

tioning of the expert of the day, we aim at using

the special technics of television to refurbish some

of the physician’s skills of observation. Using split

screen techniques, it is possible to demonstrate

the overall aspects of walking in patients with gait

disturbances, while at the same time focussing

closeup on the details of foot movement, etc.

Close-up views of the face or hands during history

taking may frequently demonstrate the impor-

tance of some of the nonverbal aspects of com-

munication. Detailed analysis of heart sounds by

simultaneously displaying the phonocardiogram

and the electrocardiogram on the split screen

while the heart sounds are broadcast and the ex-

pert is verbally calling attention to the details

presented is an effective way of teaching uniquely

available via television. Here the imagination of

the producers is the only important limiting fea-

ture of the television medium.

Hopefully, we also aim at modifying physicians’

attitudes to a reasonable degree. By the example

of the expert presenting the patient on each pro-

gram, we strive to demonstrate that it is possible

to use the scientific method in solving patient’s

problems without sacrificing the physician’s per-

sonal, humanistic concern for the patient as a

person.

One of the most difficult phrases for physicians

(and especially postgraduate teachers) to use is

the simple one, "I don’t know.” If in response to

a telephoned question one of our experts answers

with an unequivocal “I don’t know,” he receives

an additional $25 honorarium. Regrettably, this

has only cost us $175 to date, but perhaps a few

of our viewing physicians will find it easier to

admit to themselves “I don’t know” as a result of

hearing an outstanding expert use the same

phrase.

Format

Usually the format of the familiar hospital

grand rounds is used, but the presentation is

adapted for television. The topic is selected in

an arbitrary fashion using as guideposts the gen-

eral interest of the problem, the accessibility of

a patient demonstrating the disorder, the avail-

ability of an expert with the time, interest, and

know-how to make an effective presentation. The

patient and his story are presented in a very per-

sonal way, whenever possible having the patient

tell his own story. In close-ups appropriate for

each presentation the physician then demonstrates

significant physical findings or other details per-

tinent to the patient’s problem.

Although each patient’s written consent is ob-

tained for television use of the demonstration,

every effort is made to preserve the privacy and

individual dignity of the patient. As UHF re-

ceivers become widely available as a result of

recent changes in the laws governing manufacture

of television sets, there are undoubtedly some

PLANNING THE PROGRAM.ENTERING THE TV STUDIO.
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TABLE I -=

Programs and Experts During 1963

“Winter Cough Control”

Wayne E. Martz, M.D.,

Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine

Director of Medical Education

St. Francis General Hospital.

“Emotional Factors in General Practice”

Rex A. Pittenger, M.D.,

Staunton Clinic Associate Professor of

Psychiatry, and
Ray Greco, M.D.,

General Practitioner.

“Frostbite”

William L. White, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of Surgery

Chief, Plastic Surgery Division.

“Diet and Drugs in Atherosclerosis”

Campbell Moses, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Medicine.

“Emergency Resuscitation Technics”

Peter Safar, M.D.,

Professor of Anesthesiology, and
Leonard Monheim, D.D.S.,

Clinical Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology.

“Recognition and Management of Depression”

Homer V. Capparell, M.D.,

Clinical Associate Professor of Psychiatry.

“Management of Seizures”

James Rosen, M.D.,

Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine

(Neurology).

“Hypothyroidism”

Jerrold Hydovitz, M.D.,

Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine

Chief, Montefiore Hospital Endocrine Clinic.

“Angina Pectoris”

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D.,

President, Pennsylvania Heart Association.

“Gout”
Gerald P. Rodnan, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Medicine, and
Margaret Maclachlan, M.D.,

Assistant Professor of Medicine.

“Diabetes”

T. S. Danowski, M.D.,

Professor of Medicine.

“Virus Pneumonia”
A. I. Braude, M.D.,

Professor of Medicine.

“Doctors and New Mothers”

John B. Reinhart, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Pediatrics and
Child Psychiatry, and

Elsie Broussard, M.D.,

Graduate School of Public Health.

“Hernia in Infants and Children”

William B. Kiesewetter, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery (Pediatric).

“Immunization, 1963”

Kenneth D. Rogers, M.D.,

Professor of Preventive Medicine, and
Horace B. Gezon, M.D.,
Professor of Epidemiology
Graduate School of Public Health.

“Hypertension”

Alvin P. Shapiro, M.D.,
Associate Professor of Medicine.

“Parkinsonism”

Hubert B. Rosomoff, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Neurosurgery.

medical problems that cannot be presented by this

open circuit technic but to date we have not had

a single phone call or other reaction from a lay

viewer despite the fact that the phone number to

which questions may be addressed is displayed

many times during each broadcast.

The patient portions of each program are usual-

ly pre-taped to permit the patient to view his pre-

sentation so that he may give an informed con-

sent. Following the demonstration of the pa-

tient, the expert may then present laboratory data,

x-rays, or other material that contributes to effec-

tive teaching. Throughout the presentation every

effort is made to keep the material relevant to

the practitioner’s interest in the problem under

discussion. Frequently filmed material of special

examinations, angiography, cinefluorography,

etc., is incorporated into the program. Black-

board demonstrations, slides presented by a rear

screen projector or animated sequences from

filmed material on the subject under study may be

presented. Whenever a new or unusual word is

used by the expert the word is superimposed on

the screen so that it is clearly understood.

Occasionally we have used two or more ex-

perts on the same program, for example a pathol-

ogist and a clinician or two clinicians with vary-

ing opinions about the topic under discussion.

Because we are most anxious to have the pro-

grams excite the interest of practitioners in com-

munity hospitals, we have made a studied effort

not to use full-time faculty as the exclusive ex-

perts. We have found that nothing stimulates the

interest of a hospital staff in viewing this series

as much as having one of their own members par-

ticipate as the expert of the day. Similarly, we
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have noted that when the expert is a specialist,

every man in a similar specialty in our viewing

area will be watching that particular program.

An unusually successful program was a “Who
done it ?” clinico-pathologic conference. The pro-

tocol of the case was mailed to all participating

hospitals in advance and dinner for two at a

local restaurant was offered to all physicians

mailing in the correct diagnosis prior to the

broadcast. Although the case was a rare one,

more correct answers were received (71) than

the budget had anticipated !

During the last portion of the expert’s presen-

tation, a super slide of the phone number for call-

ing questions in to the television studio is shown

and the moderator repeatedly announces this

number. Several telephone lines are available

simultaneously and we have had as few as three

and as many as 24 questions on a single program.

Questions may be relayed from a telephone sec-

retary to the moderator or the expert may direct-

ly take the telephone question and answer it live

on the air. Usually the questioner is kept anony-

mous although frequently the institution from

which he is calling may be identified.

At the conclusion of each question and answer

period there is a brief (3 to 10 minute) presenta-

tion of: (1) medical news; (2) a communicable

disease report, and (3) coming medical meetings.

The medical news may call attention to a recent

article of unusual interest in a current medical

journal. Broadcasting on Friday, it is frequently

possible to preview the contents of the next day’s

Journal of the American Medical Association

and to call attention to an important contribution.

Drug complications or toxicity comments from

pharmaceutical houses or the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration are occasionally presented. The

publication of an important new book may be

announced. The communicable disease report is

always brief, calling attention only to unusual

problems. For example, it was possible to an-

nounce to physicians in the area the finding of

typhoid fever in a patient recently returned from

the Zermatt, Switzerland, epidemic 48 hours be-

fore it appeared in the public press. The location,

date, and subject of medical meetings of unusual

interest are given each week to emphasize our

interest in community hospital programs.

Program Topics

The topics and experts included in the 1963-64

series are found in Tables I and II. Some of

the programs have been more successful than

others in terms of physicians’ reactions. The

program on “Frostbite,” which was hastily sub-

stituted for the regularly scheduled one when a

minus twenty degree cold spell struck the area,

was timely and unusually effective. The session

on “The Office Management of Diabetes,” which

included a filmed step-by-step sequence in the

physician’s office and one demonstrating the phys-

ical findings corresponding to each area of cen-

tral nervous system involvement in a patient with

severe multiple sclerosis, were also highly suc-

cessful. On the other hand, a carefully developed

program on “Hiatus Hernia” fell completely flat,

although the expert of the day could not be

blamed for the fact that his carefully made cine-

fluorographic film fell useless to the multiplexing

room floor, bypassing the gate of the motion pic-

ture projector. In the last several weeks of the

spring, 1964, series we had the good fortune to be

able to use videotapes prepared by C. Hilmon

Castle, M.D., Director of Postgraduate Medicine

PHYSICIANS ASSEMBLE IN THEIR
OWN HOSPITALS.

READY TO SHOOT.
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===== TABLE II
~

Programs and Experts During 1964

“Congestive Heart Failure”

Jack D. Myers, M.D.,

Professor and Chairman
Department of Medicine.

“Strokes”

Lowell G. Lubic, M.D.,
Chief of Neurology, Montefiore Hospital.

“Hiatus Hernia”
Lee M. Hershenson, M.D.,
Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine.

“The Acute Coronary”
Frederick R. Franke, M.D.,

Chief, Division of Medicine
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, and
Richard G. McManus, M.D.,

Chief, Division of Pathology

Western Pennsylvania Hospital.

“Who Done It? C. P. C ”

Edwin R. Fisher, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology, and
Frank J. Gregg, M.D.,
Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine.

“Office Management of Diabetes”

T. S. Danowski, M.D.,
Professor of Medicine.

“Surgery for Peripheral Vascular Disease”

Bernard Fisher, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery.

“Hypoglycemia”
James B. Field, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Medicine.

“Multiple Sclerosis”

James A. Rosen, M.D.,
Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine.

“Heart Disease—1964”

Seymoure Krause, M.D.,

President, Western Pennsylvania Heart

Association.

“Problem X-Rays for Practitioners”

Wayne Martz, M.D.,
Director of Medical Education

St Francis General Hospital, and
Harold T. Brown, M.D.,

Veterans Administration Clinic.

“The Doctor and Malpractice”

Sidney Shindell, M.D., LL.B.,

Department of Preventive Medicine.

“Buerger’s Disease”

Thomas Piemme, M.D.,

Instructor in Medicine, and
Edwin R. Fisher, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology.

“Transplantation—1964

Bernard Fisher, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery, and

Edwin R. Fisher, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology.

“Polio Vaccine Clinics”

Richard Michaels, M.D.,

Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, and

William R. Hunt, M.D.,

President, Allegheny Coimty Medical Society.

“Hospital Disaster Preparation”

David W. Clare, M.D.,

Clinical Associate Professor of Surgery.

“Alcoholism and Neurologic Disease” *

Raymond D. Adams, M.D.,

Harvard Medical School, and

James A. Rosen, M.D.,

University of Pittsburgh.

“Use of Anticoagulants in Clinical Disease

States” *

Arthur Haut, M.D.,

Department of Medicine

University of Utah, and

Reuben S. Mibashan, M.D.,

Department of Medicine

University of Utah.

“Simple Technics for Renal Dialysis *

Alan E. Lindsay, M.D.,

University of Utah, and

Frank M. Mateer, M.D.,

University of Pittsburgh.

“Use of Digitalis” *

Louis S. Goodman, M.D.,

Professor of Pharmacology

University of Utah, and

Jack D. Myers, M.D.,

University of Pittsburgh.

“Peritoneal Aspiration as an Aid in the Diagnosis

of Abdominal Disease” *

Ralph C. Richards, M.D.,

University of Utah, and

J. Everett McClenahan, M.D.,

Medical Director, McKeesport Hospital.

“Neo-Natal Emergencies” *

Mark M. Ravitch, M.D.,

Johns Hopkins Hospital,

Walter J. Burdette, M.D.,

University of Utah, and

William B. Kiesewetter, M.D.,

University of Pittsburgh.

“Diagnostic Testing in Rheumatoid Arthritis” *

Lamont Havers, M.D.,

Medical Director

Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, and

Gerald P. Rodnan, M.D.,

University of Pittsburgh.

* Videotaped by C. Hilmon Castle, M.D., Director of Postgraduate Medicine, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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TWO MINUTES TIL AIR TIME. ON THE AIR.

at the University of Utah. These presentations

were then commented on by a local expert who
also handled the live question and answer session.

Evaluation

To date we have not developed effective mea-

sures for evaluating the impact of these programs

on practice in our community hospitals. Our
evaluation has been confined to telephoned in-

formation regarding the number of physicians

participating in each hospital and their informal

reaction to the program. On one occasion we
polled all physicians viewing the 1963 series and

solicited their reaction, comments and sugges-

tions. Of 790 physicians responding to a mailing

of 2,200 questionnaires, the great majority (92

percent) had found the program to be of definite

value to them. Only 6 percent were severely

critical of the series, although most physicians

found something to criticize in one or more pro-

grams. In appraising the general acceptance of

the series, it must be kept in mind that in many
of the more distant hospitals, this series repre-

sented the very first time postgraduate educa-

tional material had been made available in the

hospital on a regular basis.

Our future plans for evaluating this procedure

include the before and after use of the clinical

problem solving instruments developed by Drs.

George Miller and Christine McGuire in the De-

partment of Research in Medical Education at

the University of Illinois. It is our belief, how-

ever, that investigation of the impact on practice

of all forms of postgraduate education is an al-

most untouched problem and, if more effective

educational methods are to be developed, evalua-

tion procedures must be built into the educational

experience. The recent observations of the Uni-

versity of Illinois group and the Committee on

Medical Education of the American Heart Asso-

ciation indicate that if the physician’s anonymity

can be protected and if he has an opportunity to

compare his judgment to that of the experts, he

not only welcomes “testing” procedures, but

finds them to be a valuable learning experience.

Summary

The 1963-64 experience at the University

of Pittsburgh in using the UHF outlet of the local

community educational station (WQEX) to

broadcast grand medical rounds to community

hospitals on a regular basis is presented. While

this approach to postgraduate medical education

has not yet been widely exploited, this report in-

dicates that it is possible to attract physicians to

participate in such activity. In developing med-

ical education material for this purpose, we be-

lieve that it is of vital importance to avoid the

lecture presentation and use the unique technics

of television imaginatively and with full appre-

ciation of the personal experience that can be de-

veloped between the television receiver and the

participant on the viewer’s side of the television

screen.
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FEATURE ARTICLES

Pit Viper Bites in Pennsylvania

Henry M. Parrish, M.D.

Columbia, Missouri

PIT VIPERS, a subfamily of the Viperidae

family of snakes, inflict about 99.6 percent of

all poisonous snakebites in the United States. The

remaining 0.4 percent of bites are inflicted by

coral snakes of the family Elapidae. It is a

popular belief that poisonous snakebites are rare

in the Middle Atlantic States (Pennsylvania,

New York, and New Jersey). While it is true

that deaths resulting from pit viper bites are rare

in this region of the country, nonfatal bites oc-

cur more frequently than most people realize.

During the ten-year period from 1950 to 1959,

there were no snakebite deaths in Pennsylvania. 1

Almost nothing has been published about non-

fatal pit viper bites in the state. The purposes

of this study are
:

(1 ) to define the incidence and

epidemiological pattern of pit viper bites in Penn-

sylvania; (2) to relate some medical findings

associated with these bites; and (3) to review

briefly current concepts of snakebite treatment.

Poisonous Snakes

According to Conant, 2 the following three

species and subspecies of pit vipers are indigenous

to Pennsylvania : the timber rattlesnake (Cro-

talus horridus horridus) ; the eastern massasauga

rattlesnake (Sistrurus catenatus catenatus), and

the northern copperhead (Agkistrodon contortrix

mokeson). Cottonmouth moccasins and coral

snakes are not native to the state. The timber

rattlesnake is the most dangerous snake in Penn-

sylvania. It may grow to a length of four to five

feet. The massasauga is popularly known as the

“swamp rattler” or the “black snapper.” It is a

small rattlesnake which usually is about 20 to 30

inches in length. The copperhead is called the

following terms in different localities : “pilot,”

“highland moccasin,” or “chunkhead.” The
average specimen is 24 to 36 inches in length.

See Fig. 1 for photographs of pit vipers of Penn-

sylvania.

Pit vipers are so named because of a character-

istic pit which is located between the eye and

nostril on each side of the body. They also are

identified by elliptical pupils and by two well-

developed fangs which protrude from the max-
illae when the snake’s mouth is opened. Rattle-

snakes have rattles which are attached to their

tails. Copperheads, cottonmouth moccasins, and

harmless snakes do not have rattles. Harmless

snakes do not have facial pits, have round rather

than elliptical pupils, and while they have teeth,

they lack fangs.

Oftentimes people will chop off the head of a

snake which has bitten someone and bring the

snake’s body in for identification. Pit vipers

can be identified by turning the snake’s belly up-

wards and noting a single row of subcaudal plates

just below the anal plate. Harmless snakes have

a double row of subcaudal plates. The character-

istic features of pit vipers and harmless snakes

are depicted in Fig. 2.

Methods of Study

A questionnaire and letter explaining the pur-

pose of this study were mailed to a “selected”

group of Pennsylvania hospitals listed in Hos-

pitals, the Journal of the American Hospital Asso-

ciation, Guide Issue. The hospitals selected for

this study were general hospitals, children’s hos-

pitals, and college infirmaries. Army, Navy,

Coast Guard, Public Health Service, Air Force,

and Veterans Administration hospitals also were

sent questionnaires. Maternity, tuberculosis,

and mental hospitals were omitted as they would

not be expected to treat snakebite victims. A
total of 247 Pennsylvania hospitals comprise the

study group. Each hospital was requested to re-

port all inpatients admitted to the hospital for

snakebite treatment during 1958 and 1959.

Most hospitals do not code and tabulate the

diagnoses of emergency room and outpatient

clinic visits. Since some snakebite victims are

not admitted to the hospital as inpatients, it

seemed essential to ask a sample of practicing

physicians how many snakebite victims they

treated on both an outpatient (office, home,

emergency room, etc.) and on an inpatient basis.
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Fig. 1. Some pit vipers i

Previous surveys, 3- 4 have shown that most people

with venomous snakebites are treated by general

practitioners, surgeons, internists, pediatricians,

and orthopedic surgeons. Therefore, a random

sample of one-third of all the Pennsylvania phy-

sicians in these categories of practice who were

listed in the American Medical Association’s

American Medical Directory were sent question-

naires.

Death certificates for fatal snakebite cases were

Poisonous

(pit vipers)

COPPERHEAD
»enous to Pennsylvania.

obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of

Health.
Results

This report is based on questionnaires returned

by 247 (100 percent) of 247 Pennsylvania hos-

pitals. It is supplemented by questionnaires re-

turned by 1,444 (68 percent) of 2,120 practicing

physicians in the state. The Pennsylvania De-

partment of Health reported that there were no

snakebite deaths during 1958 and 1959.

OF SNAKES

Harmless

Anal plate Double row subcaudal

VCVTN^TTTmrlrrm plates

pit vipers and harmless snakes.
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O RATTLESNAKE
• COPPERHEAD

UNIDENTIFIED SNAKE

[ I COUNTIES FROM WHICH HOSPITALS AND

PHYSICIANS REPORTED CASES.

COUNTIES FROM WHICH ONLY PHYSICIANS

REPORTED CASES.

Fig. 3. Geographical distribution of pit viper bites in Pennsylvania, 1958 and 1959.

Incidence. Pennsylvania hospitals reported a

total of 59 inpatients treated for poisonous snake-

bites during 1958 and 1959. There were 32

cases in 1958 and 27 cases in 1959, an average of

29.5 cases per year. Of the 59 snakebites report-

ed during 1958 and 1959, detailed case reports

were received for 58 patients and only numbers

of bites were reported for one case. All of the

analyses in this paper, excluding the estimate of

incidence, were based on the 58 detailed case re-

ports received from hospitals.

Physicians’ reports, when adjusted to account

for all Pennsylvania physicians in the practice

categories mentioned, indicated that approxi-

mately 30 inpatients and 44 outpatients were

treated for snakebite accidents each year. The
physician and the hospital reports of the number

of inpatients treated annually were in close agree-

ment. Therefore, I estimate that approximately

74 people (30 inpatients and 44 outpatients) were

treated annually for poisonous snakebites in Penn-

sylvania. This provides an incidence of 0.65 bites

per 100,000 population per year.

Geopatiiology. The geographical distribu-

tion of snakebites reported in Pennsylvania dur-

ing 1958 and 1959 may be seen in Fig. 3. The

lightly shaded counties are those from which hos-

pitals reported inpatients treated for snakebites.

An appropriate symbol is used to mark each hos-

pitalized patient who was bitten by a specific kind

of snake. The darker shaded counties are those

counties from which physicians reported snake-

bite cases, but from which no cases were re-

ported by hospitals.

Of 58 people hospitalized for snakebite treat-

ment for whom detailed records were available, 29'

(50 percent) were bitten by copperheads, 7 (12'

percent) by rattlesnakes, and 22 (38 percent) by

unidentified poisonous snakes. McCreary and'

Wurzel 5 reported the case history of a Philadel-

phia zoo keeper who was bitten by an eastern-

diamondback rattlesnake (Crotalus adamanteus)

.

Judging from the geographical distribution of

bite cases, the other rattlesnake bites more than-

likely were inflicted by timber rattlesnakes (Cro-

tahis horridus horridus). Most of the bites by

unidentified poisonous snakes probably were in-

flicted by copperheads.

The fact that snakebites were reported from

all sections of the state, but were most frequent

in east central Pennsylvania is shown in Fig. 3.

Copperhead bites for the most part occurred in the

southern two-thirds of the state. Rattlesnake

bites were most frequent in the northern part of
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TABLE 1

Seasonal Distribution of Pit Viper Bites

In Pennsylvania, I95S and 1959

Month No. Bites Month No. Bites

January 0 July 15

February 0
1

August 12

March 1
J

September 6

April 2 October 4

May 4 November 0

June 14 December 0

the state. These geographical patterns of hites

by various kinds of snakes are consistent with the

ecological ranges of poisonous snakes in Penn-

sylvania described by Conant. 2

Temporal Relationships. The monthly dis-

tribution of snakebite accidents is shown in Table

1. Snakebites were infrequent during the colder

months of the year: November, December, Jan-

uary, February, and March. In general, snakes

are usually inactive or hibernating, or both, dur-

ing the colder months. Most snakebites in Penn-

sylvania occurred from April through October

when 57 (98 percent) of the 58 hites wTere in-

flicted. This striking seasonal distribution of

bites coincides with the time that snakes are most

abundant and active and with the time that people

have greater exposure due to out-of-doors oc-

cupations and recreation. Similar “seasonal

epidemics” of venomous snakebites have been ob-

served in New England and North Carolina. 3,

4

The time of day when most snakebite accidents

happened was the three-hour period from 3 : 00 to

5:59 p.m. when 17 people (29 percent) were

bitten. The number of bites by three-hour periods

of time were : 6 : 00 to 8 : 59 a.m., 4 bites
;
9:00

to 1 1 : 59 a.m., 7 bites
;

12 : 00 m. to 2 : 59 p.m.,

13 bites; 3 : 00 to 5 : 59 p.m., 17 bites
;

6: 00 to

8:59 p.m., 9 bites; and 9:00 to 11:59 p.m., 3

bites. There were no bites from midnight to

5 : 59 a.m. For five cases the time of the bite ac-

cident was not stated.

Bite Victims. There were 45 white males and

13 white females, no nonwhite males and no

nonwhite females admitted to Pennsylvania hos-

pitals for snakebite treatment during 1958 and

1959. Using the 1960 census for the popula-

tion of Pennsylvania, the bite rates per 100,000
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population were : 0.88 for white males and 0.24

for white females. Thus, males had higher snake-

bite rates than females and whites had higher

rates than nonwhites.

The age distribution of Pennsylvania bite vic-

tims is shown in Table 2. The largest number

of hites happened to children and youths ten to

nineteen years of age (18 bites) and those zero

to nine years of age (13 bites). Indeed, 53 per-

cent of all snakebites were inflicted on children

and young adults less than twenty years of age.

Age-specific bite rates are much more meaningful,

since they take into account the population at

risk in a particular age group. The highest bi-

annual bite rates per 100,000 population was:

ten to nineteen years of age (1.0). The lowest

bite rate was found among people forty to forty-

nine years of age.

An analysis of the occupations of the patients

showed that 31 were children, six were house-

wives, four were operatives, three were service

workers, three were retired, and three were un-

employed. One each were professionals, sales

workers, craftsmen, and laborers. The occupation

was not coded for the remaining bite victims.

Activity and Place. Eleven bites occurred

while children were playing, five in their own
yards and six elsewhere. An additional five

people were bitten while walking or working in

their own yards. Eight people were bitten while

engaged in recreation other than hunting and

TABLE 2

Ace Distribution of Hospitalized Pit Viper

Bite Victims in Pennsylvania, 1958 and 1959

Age Croup
(years)

Population

at Risk * No. Bites

Rate per

100,000 **

0-9 2,289,711 13 0.57

10-19 1,804,915 18 1.00

20-29 1,260,876 8 0.63

30-39 1,589,990 10 0.63

40-49 1 ,532,424 2 0.13

50-59 1,219,905 2 0.16

60-69 923,545 2 0.22

70 or more 698,000 3 0.43

* Based on the 1960 Census of the Population of

Pennsylvania.
** These rates are only on hospitalized patients for

whom information was available.
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fishing, six while handling a poisonous snake, and

four while picking berries. One person each was

bitten while fishing, while working on a farm, and

while walking on a highway.

The place where the bite accident happened

is closely related to the activity when bitten. The

largest number of snakebites, ten, happened right

in the patients’ own yards. Seven people were

bitten in the woods, five in or under a building,

three in a field near the house, three in a field away
from the house, three near a lake, river, or other

body of water, one on a farm not near the house,

and one on a highway. Of the five victims bitten

in or under a building, one person each was bitten

while handling a poisonous snake in a zoo, a

schoolhouse, and a private home, respectively.

Two people were bitten inside old sheds. The
place where the bite took place was not coded for

the remaining patients.

Site and Severity. The anatomical sites on

human beings where venomous snakes inflicted

their bites are shown in Table 3. Ninety-seven

percent of the bites were inflicted on the extrem-

ities : 47 percent on the upper extremities and

50 percent on the lower extremities. The fingers

and hands were the parts most often bitten on the

upper extremities. The feet and lower legs, in-

cluding the ankles, were the parts most frequently

bitten on the lower extremities. The site was
not recorded for two patients.

A modification of the clinical classification of

pit viper venenation by Wood, Hoback, and

Green 6 was used to determine the severity of

bites. Bites were classified as follows :

Grade 0—No venenation. Fang or tooth

marks, minimal pain, less than 1 inch of surround-

ing edema and erythema. No systemic involve-

ment.

Grade I—Minimal venenation. Fang or tooth

marks, severe pain, 1-5 inches of surrounding

edema and erythema in first 12 hours after bite.

No systemic involvement usually present.

Grade II—Moderate venenation. Fang or

tooth marks, severe pain, 6-12 inches of sur-

rounding edema and erythema in first 12 hours

after bite, systemic involvement may be present- -

nausea, vomiting, giddiness, shock, or neurotoxic

symptoms.

Grade III—Severe venenation. Fang or tooth

marks, severe pain, more than 12 inches of sur-

rounding edema and erythema in first 12 hours

after bite, systemic involvement usually present

as in Grade II.

TABLE 3

Anatomical Sites of Bites Inflicted by Pit

Vipers in Pennsylvania, 1958 and 1959

Anatomical Site

of Bite

Side of Body
Right Left

Total No.

of Bites

Head, face & neck 0 () 0

Trunk, front 0 0 0

Trunk, back 0 0 0

Upper arm 3 0 3

Forearm 0 2 2

Hand 4 4 8

Fingers 9 5 14

Upper leg 1 () 1

Lower leg & ankle 11 8 19

Foot 5 4 9

Toes 0 0 0

Not stated 2

The severity of venenation (venom poisoning)

was classified as follows for 46 hospitalized cases :

17 (37 percent) were Grade O; 16 (35 percent)

were Grade I; 6 (13 percent) wTere Grade II,

and 7 (15 percent) were Grade III. For the

remaining 12 hospitalized cases the severity of

venenation was not stated. There were no deaths

among the 58 hospitalized cases in this series.

Furthermore, there were no deaths during 1958

and 1959 among the estimated 74 snakebite cases

that occurred annually. The case-fatality rate

for pit viper bites in Pennsylvania is estimated

to he less than one-tenth of one percent. This is

confirmed by the fact that there have been no

snakebite deaths in Pennsylvania from 1950

through 1959. 1 The low case-fatality rate in

Pennsylvania can be attributed to the high per-

centage of copperhead bites and the low per-

centage of rattlesnake bites, to the prompt avail-

ability of medical care, and to the effectiveness of

snakebite therapy. Rattlesnakes cause more

deaths than any other poisonous snakes in the

United States. 7

Treatment

The current treatment of North American pit

viper bites (rattlesnake, cottonmouth moccasin,

and copperhead) includes both minor surgery

and medical forms of treatment. A constricting
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band (tourniquet) should be applied lightly to

the involved extremity several inches proximal

to the bite. The constricting band should be ap-

plied only tight enough to occlude the superficial

venous and lymphatic flow. It should not occlude

the arterial circulation and it should be released

every 10-15 minutes for a minute or two. As

edema resulting from venom poisoning spreads,

the constricting band should be advanced to keep

just ahead of the swelling. The purpose of the

constricting band is to impede the spread of

venom until incision and suction can be used to

remove the venom mechanically and/or until

antivenin can lie administered to neutralize the

venom.

Incision and suction (I S.) is effective in re-

moving venom from experimental animals up to

about 120 minutes after the venom is injected.

The sooner it is used, the larger the amount of

venom that can be removed. Suction should be

used for about one hour. We have found the

suction cups supplied in the Cutter and the

Becton-Dickinson snakebite first-aid kits effec-

tive for removing pit viper venom. Incisions,

one-quarter inch long and one-eighth to one-

quarter inch deep, are made into the subcutaneous

tissues over the fang punctures. A few (three to

five) additional incisions may be made in the sur-

rounding edematous tissues. A large number of

incisions is not needed. Immobilization aids in

limiting the spread of venom. However, if one

must decide between immobilization or seeking

prompt medical treatment, the latter should be

sought.

The “3 A’s” (antivenin, antibiotics, and tetanus

antitoxin and/or toxoid) are recommended, in

addition to I.S., in treating all serious pit viper

bites. Antivenin Crotalidae Polyvalent (Wyeth)

is effective in neutralizing the venoms of all North

American pit vipers. It is not protective against

coral snake venom. Since antivenin is manu-

factured from horse serum, the patient should re-

ceive a skin test before antivenin is given. For

Grade I venenations antivenin may be admin-

istered in the deltoid or gluteus muscles. In

Grade II and Grade III venenations, antivenin

diluted in 1000 cc. of normal saline may be given

intravenously. 8 Studies with radioisotopes have

shown that antivenin accumulates at the site of

the bite more rapidly after intravenous adminis-

tration than after intramuscular administration. 9

Injection of antivenin into the local bite area is

not a particularly effective way to administer

antivenin. We have found the following amounts

of antivenin useful in treating the various Grades
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of venenation : Grade O (no venenation) re-

quires no antivenin
;
Grade I (minimal venena-

tion) may require 10 cc. (one ampoule) of anti-

venin
;
Grade II (moderate venenation) requires

30 to 40 cc. of antivenin; and Grade III (severe

venenation) requires 50 cc. or more of antivenin.

Since shakes’ mouths and venoms may harbor

pathogenic organisms, antibiotics and tetanus

antitoxin and/or toxoid should be given prophy-

lactically. Gram-negative organisms predom-

inate, hence a broad-spectrum antibiotic is in-

dicated. Penicillin used by itself is not adequate

treatment.

Cortisone and ACTH do not affect the survival

rate of animals poisoned with pit viper venom.

They probably should not be used during the first

few days after venenation, although they may be

beneficial later in treating serum sickness result-

ing from antivenin therapy. Antihistamines are

contraindicated as they shorten the survival time

of animals poisoned with pit viper venoms. Shock

resulting from venom poisoning should be treat-

ed with infusions of blood, plasma, saline solu-

tion, and vasopressor drugs. Meperidine hydro-

chloride and other analgesics may be given to

relieve pain. Recently there have been reports

of excessive tissue necrosis and amputations as-

sociated with cold therapy such as packing an

extremity in ice or using ethyl chloride. 9 In my
opinion, cold therapy should not be used in treat-

ing pit viper bites.

Summary

An estimated 74 people (30 inpatients and 44

outpatients) were bitten by pit vipers an-

nually in Pennsylvania, an incidence of 0.65 bites

per 100,000 people. However, the estimated case-

fatality rate was less than one-tenth of one per-

cent.

Of 58 inpatients reported in detail by Penn-

sylvania hospitals during 1958 and 1959, 29 (50

percent) were bitten by copperheads, 7 (12 per-

cent) by rattlesnakes, and 22 (38 percent) by

unidentified poisonous snakes. “Seasonal epi-

demics” of snakebites occurred with 98 percent

of the bites inflicted from April through October.

July was the peak month for bites.

Males had higher bite rates than females and

whites had higher rates than nonwhites. Fifty-

three percent of the cases were among children

and young adults less than twenty years of age.

Ninety-seven percent of the bites were on the

extremities : 47 percent on the upper extremities

and 50 percent on the lower extremities. Current

snakebite treatment is discussed.
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Comment and Opinion

WHERE THE NEW DRUGS COME FROM

New information was made available today on the

sources of key drug discoveries in the United States.

According to a study of the origins of 365 basic new

drugs introduced since 1941, more than 90 percent came

from the pharmaceutical industry
;
about 9 percent came

from universities and state institutions, and less than 1

percent came from the federal government.

The information was presented to the House Sub-

committee on Intergovernmental Relations by Austin

Smith, M.D., President of the Pharmaceutical Manu-

facturers Association.

Dr. Smith praised the work of the federal research

agencies in the search to unearth fundamental new in-

formation about drugs. He said 1962 federal programs

in this area amounted to almost $71 million, according

to NIH, while the drug industry’s research spending

that year was $238 million. He favored frequent contacts

between government and industry scientists, saying they

are of real mutual value, though no specific drug has

come of them to date.

As examples of current government-industry coopera-

tion, he described the massive National Cancer Insti-

tute cancer screening program and noted that drug

firms donate most of the substances NCI screens. He
said other joint ventures include collaboration on drug

research to combat mental illness and to develop common
cold vaccines.—From the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

Association.

WHAT'S HAPPENED TO MEDICINE?

What has happened to American medicine? This is

a large question, and while I cannot answer it fully, I

would like to express a few thoughts on the subject.

We all know that life has become very complicated in

the past three decades. Yet we manage to survive, and

our profession particularly is fighting the stampede

toward nationalization. The idea of individual enter-

prise is still very appealing to us. Perhaps if all groups

had resisted as strongly as we have our position would
not be so precarious.

Being a general practitioner, I am naturally concerned

with this phase of medical practice. The daily care of

the family as administered by the general practitioner

has greatly improved. Service, therapeutics, and diag-

nosis by the general practitioner have advanced to a

point of excellence never attained in the past. Rarely

are patients admitted to hospitals without a proper di-

agnosis and usually proper treatment has already begun.

Why, then, is the family doctor placed in such a degraded

position by some groups ?

There may be numerous answers to this question

:

jealousy, lack of proper orientation of medical students,

fear of hard work by our new graduates, or desire for

higher incomes. There may be some still undiscovered

cause. However, I feel that a remedy must be produced.

Dean William F. Kellow of Hahnemann Medical

College in a recent issue of the Journal of the Pennsyl-

vania State Medical Society suggests that the training

of paramedical personnel to replace the present family

doctor might be the answer. I rather doubt that the

public would look kindly on this solution. Dr. Kellow

states that Hahnemann graduates are prepared only

to be generalists at the time of graduation. I wonder

whether a General Practice Department, staffed by G.P.s,

would not encourage and prepare more graduates

for family practice. It hardly seems possible that all

graduates are financially able to go into three to six

years of postgraduate study. Also, I know of no special-

ist who started in general work who begrudges the

time he spent as a generalist. He has developed a basic

understanding of disease and people which he gets no-

where else.

Perhaps the loss of rotating internship has also done

a lot of harm. A graduate may think he knows the field

he desires but until he gets a broad view of all fields

he may be very unhappy in his choice.

Hahnemann Medical College has established itself

and gained prominence by sponsoring its recent seminars.

Prominent physicians from all over the country have

participated and credit must be given to the sponsors.

However, these conferences have been mainly for scien-

tists and specialists, NOT generalists. Why can’t more
programs be prepared to fit the needs of the practicing

physician to enable him to update his therapy and di-

agnosis? Some medical schools in Pennsylvania are

doing this more every year and Hahnemann men are

prominent in attendance. It cannot be said that there

is a lack of interest on the part of the physician. I feel

it is safe to say that many medical schools are interested

chiefly in their immediate environs and too often forget

the men at more distant points. Let us hope that a solu-

tion will be found before some alternative is thrust upon

us by government.

—

Herbert G. Carter, M.D., Presi-

dent, Pennsylvania Homeopathic Medical Society, in

Tlte Hahnemannian, June, 1964.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

Cardiac Therapy: Present Status, Future Promise

Part I

In what categories has cardiology advanced
during the past two decades?

Changes have been many, in nearly all entities. Per-
haps the surgical corrections of both congenital and ac-

quired structural defects of the heart have been upper-
most. These various successes have been a challenge to

clinicians to sharpen their preoperative opinions. Quite
naturally, new diagnostic procedures, as well as numer-
ous special laboratory tests, have appeared in recent

years. All of these, of course, have influenced therapy,

both medical and surgical.

Have the newer methods of examination and
study of the cardiac patient replaced older

procedures?

Today it is still important to take a complete history

and carry out a careful physical examination in each
instance. The interrogation of the cardiac patient and
an analysis of all symptoms remain of vast importance.
A detailed search for all clinical signs and the use of

simpler laboratory tests may lead us to the correct

diagnosis of the patient’s cardiac status in the majority
of cases. Many times this will avoid the use of the

numerous, more expensive laboratory studies.

Does the electrocardiogram remain an essential

part of a complete cardiac study and in-

fluence therapy?

In my opinion, it does, particularly when examined by
one experienced in the interpretation of this phase of a

cardiac examination. If an electrocardiogram is normal
throughout on several occasions in one suspected of

having cardiac disease, this should lead us back to the
patient and a reassessment of the history and physical

examination.

How many leads do you consider minimum?
What type of curve do you consider “nor-

mal’'?

Seven leads give the bulk of essential information

:

leads, 1, 2, 3, 3R (lead 3 during deep inspiration), CR1,
CR4, CR7 (CR leads are now viewed by many as giving
more information than V leads). The record considered
“normal” should show no Q wave in lead 3R when such
a deflection is absent in lead 3. Splintering of the RS
limb should be absent in lead CR7

; so should deep S
waves in leads 2 and 3 in the absence of an S wave in

lead 1. Depressions of the S-T segments in any lead

except lead 3 should be viewed with suspicion.

What about the other more expensive tests, par-

ticularly those requiring periods of hospital-

ization?

In my opinion, we should make sure that these are
essential to diagnosis and that the cardiac condition
suspected would, if found, yield to treatment. The
vectocardiograph and ballistograph remain preclinical

instruments and are nice pieces of equipment to have
available since they tend to add prestige to any heart

station.

When should angiocardiography and cardiac

catheterization he used?

Usually in the presence of a congenital defect when the

exact anatomic diagnosis remains in doubt. Here both
may be needed. We should remember that angiocar-
diography carries a risk in the hands of the uninitiated.

It is an uncomfortable procedure at best. Consequently,
it should not be done unless previous studies point clearly

to its need in the patient’s future management.

How do you evaluate the other recent labora-

tory tests?

Chemical tests should be considered only when the

need is clear. For example, I believe a knowledge of the

prothrombin time value is often not a safe guide to the

state of coagulability of the blood. Bleeding under the

skin or from the genitourinary tract may occur with

normal or above normal values and be considered an-

noying complications. Obviously, with such undepend-
able laboratory procedures, drug-induced hemorrhage
may take place in the brain and be quite serious. In

spite of this, in cases of venous thrombosis, the anti-

coagulant preparations are used widely, particularly if

combined with other procedures, including surgical

ligation.

Of what value is the estimation of the blood

cholesterol level?

The relationship between the blood cholesterol and
the incidence of coronary atherosclerosis has not been

proved, although this test is useful in the diagnosis and
study of patients suffering from familial hypercholes-

terolemia and myxedema. In the management of obesity

in the cardiac patient, knowledge of the blood cholesterol

level is usually routinely followed. The usefulness of

the test here is to keep the patient under the constant

care of his physician. We must always remember that

high blood cholesterol readings may, from time to time,

be reported in normal subjects.

How do you view the value ot the serum en-

zyme level in the treatment of the cardiac

patient?

As a rule, the serum enzymes are increased in myo-
cardial infarction and their determination provides an

excellent guide to the diagnosis of this complication.

However, quite often, the patient’s history, family back-

ground, etc., plus the electrocardiogram, may be just as

valuable. This is particularly true in the detection of

small myocardial infarctions. The enzymes do reach

abnormal levels in heart failure, neoplasia, cirrhosis of

the liver, alcoholism, and other less common conditions.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger, M.D.

Questions answered by William G. Leaman, Jr.,

M.D., Fellow of the Council on Clinical Cardiology of

the American Heart Association. This Brief is prepared

by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D., for the Commis-

sion on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Diseases of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society in cooperation with the

Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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A Clinicopathologic Conference

The Cardiac Patient as an Operative and

Anesthetic Risk

A Case Report

SIXTY-SIX-YEAR-OLD white male was

admitted to the hospital because of per-

sistent jaundice. Three weeks before the pres-

ent admission the patient became jaundiced,

had very dark urine, and clay-colored stools.

There was no pain, chills, or fever, and only

some soreness in his left upper quadrant. The
patient had sustained a 30-pound weight loss

during the six months before admission. Six

months ago he consulted his local physician be-

cause of a cough and shortness of breath. His

family physician told him that he was “fibrillat-

ing” and placed him on digitalis. The patient

had been hypertensive for ten years. Along

with digitalis, his doctor also prescribed di-

uretics and 0.25 mg. of reserpine U.S.P. every

day. The patient had been doing fairly well

until the onset of jaundice.

Past History. The patient, a retired ac-

countant, smoked cigarettes, and had an oc-

casional social drink; he had had the usual

childhood diseases, but no major illnesses or

operation.

Systemic Review. The patient felt occasional

palpitations, had a good appetite, and by the

time of admission the color of the stools had

become normal again, although the urine re-

mained dark.

Physical Examination. The patient was a

well-developed, well-nourished,
j aun d i ee d

white male in no acute distress who was alert,

cooperative, and ambulatory. The pulse was 88,

respirations 24, and blood pressure 230/120.

The skin was moderately jaundiced and there

were facial telangiectases. The sclerae were
icteric; funduscopic examination revealed Hat

discs but markedly narrowed arteries. No
cervical adenopathy was discernible; the chest

was clear to auscultation and percussion. Car-

diac examination revealed an irregular pulse

rate that ranged from 88 to 92, with the point

of maximal impulse in the fifth intercostal

space to the right of the midclavicular line;

the aortic second sound was greater than the

pulmonic second sound and there was a grade

two systolic murmur at the apex. The abdomen

was soft and rotund and the liver was palpable

four fingerbreadths below the costal margin. It

was firm, non-tender, but seemed nodular. Ex-

amination of the extremities revealed a one

plus pretibial pitting edema. The neurological

examination was not revealing.

Laboratory Data. Hemoglobin, 15.7 Gm.
per 100 cc. with a hematocrit of 49.5 percent

and a white count of 7.9 thousand with a nor-

mal differential; total bilirubin, 3.1 mg. per

hundred Grams, conj. bilirubin, 2.4 mg. per

hundred Grams; blood urea nitrogen, 19 mg.

per hundred Grams; alkaline phosphatase, 13.6

units; serum albumin, 3.0 Gm. per hundred

Grams; globulin, 3.7 Gm. per hundred Grams;

blood sugar, 68 mg. per hundred Grams; trans-

aminase, 30 units, and the cephalin flocculation

was negative.

Radiological Examination. Marked cardiac

enlargement with a transverse cardiac diameter

of 18 centimeters in a chest measuring 31 centi-

meters was revealed. The lung fields were

clear and the diaphragms were in normal posi-

tion. The impression after cholecystogram was

cholelithiasis and a non-functioning gallbladder.

A scintigram and photoscan demonstrated a

liver of normal size and configuration and over

which activity was uniformly distributed with

no evidence of metastatic or inflammatory dis-

ease. The electrocardiographic tracing re-

vealed sagging of the S.T. segments, frequent

ventricular extrasystoles, and atrial fibrillation

at a rate of 90 per minute.

Course. On admission he was placed on the

following continuing medication: digoxin, 0.25

mg. and reserpine U.S.P.
,
0.25 mg. daily. On

the third hospital day 0.5 mg. of digoxin intra-
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muscularly was additionally administered and

antihypertensive medication was changed to

0.25 of reserpine U.S.P. three times daily. On
the fourth hospital day it was noted during his

preanesthetic visit that the patient’s nailbeds

were dusky and that the rate of atrial fibrilla-

tion was then 54. The patient received 500 mg.

of glutethimide N.F. as a sedative the night be-

fore surgery, and on the morning of surgery 100

mg. of pentobarbital sodium intramuscularly

at 8:30 a.m., and 0.4 mg. of Scopolamine Hydro-

bromide intramuscularly at 9:30 a.m. At 10:25,

with a pulse of 64 and blood pressure of 240/

140, anesthetic induction was uneventfully ac-

complished with 300 mg. of thiopental sodium

and endotracheal intubation with a No. 9 cuffed

tube facilitated with 50 mg. of succinylcholine

chloride. During the course of this 2-hour and

30-minute anesthetic, a total of 400 mg. of

thiopental sodium, 60 mg. of alphaprodine hy-

drochloride, and 160 mg. of gallamine triethio-

dide were administered. At operation, chol-

elithiasis was found and a cholecystectomy and

common bile duct exploration were performed.

At the termination of surgery, measurement

of tidal volume revealed residual curarization

and after the intravenous administration of 0.5

mg. of Atropine Sulfate, 1.5 mg. of neostigmine

U.S.P. was given intravenously in divided doses

over the next 15 minutes. At the end of this

period, the measured tidal volume ranged be-

tween 450 and 500 c.c. The patient was re-

acting, obeying commands, and did not require

an airway. The vital signs were monitored

throughout, as was the electrocardiogram. The

course was unremarkable.

The patient was admitted to the recovery

room 20 minutes after the end of anesthesia and

it was noted at that time the patient obeyed

commands and had a warm, dry skin, a strong

pulse, and regular respirations. The vital signs

at that time were pulse 80 and blood pressure

240/140. By 1:30 p.m. the patient was answer-

ing questions, at 2:00 the patient asked for a

urinal and voided 300 cc. At 2:15, the patient

suddenly became pulseless and apneic and died

despite resuscitative attempts. He was pro-

nounced dead at 2:30. An autopsy was per-

formed.

Dr. Mark M. Bracken: “There are some

points about this patient which might need clari-

fication. Because of this, I would like to ask Dr.
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Miller to open the meeting with a few' remarks.

This patient was on Dr. Miller’s service.”

Dr. John B. Miller: “I wras asked to see this

patient in consultation preoperatively. The pa-

tient presented himself with jaundice, a palpable

liver, and a history of 60 pounds weight loss. Be-

cause of this, we preoperatively were thinking of

carcinoma, and this was the reason for the scinti-

gram of the liver, which w'as negative. The in-

ternist felt that lie was in operable condition and

he was explored only with the expectation of

finding a carcinoma. At operation he was mon-
itored throughout, and the operation presented no

particular technical difficulty and was accom-

plished in the usual time. The patient’s condition

at the end of surgery was excellent. There had

been considerable discussion about the patient be-

fore the operation, because we had felt that he was

a poor risk, and we congratulated ourselves at

the end of the operation that he had done so well

during it.”

Dr. Bracken: “Dr. Siker, as the anesthesiolo-

gist, would you tell us some of the other clinical

findings in this patient ?”

Dr. E. S. Siker: “The patient being discussed

today is a case that causes one to pause and reflect.

We cannot think of anything that in retrospect

we would have done differently, and perhaps Dr.

Safar can point to a few' aspects of this case we
might have considered as warning signals.

“What I would like to do is to present the pre-

operative electrocardiographic findings and show

you samples of the electrocardiographic tracings

during his anesthetic, and also to show you a copy

of the anesthetic record.

“This particular series of tracings (Fig. 1) was

obtained in a preoperative period after the patient

was admitted. As you can see, there are depres-

sions of the ST segments
;

perhaps Dr. Bailey

could enlarge upon this for us later. The patient

had frequent extrasystoles and obviously an atrial

fibrillation.

“This (Fig. 2) is the patient's anesthetic record

during the operation and anesthesia. Briefly, and

to reiterate the induction of anesthesia, it was per-

formed at 10: 25 a.m. with 300 mg. of thiopental

sodium. Intubation was facilitated with 50 mg.

of succinylcholine chloride and although during

the ten minutes after the induction of anesthesia

and intubation there was a drop in the pulse rate,

this rapidly returned and w7as relatively stable

until that point where atropine wTas administered

to prevent the muscarinic effects of neostigmine

U.S.P., which we subsequently administered. We
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were naturally concerned because this was a

patient with cardiomegaly, hypertension, a history

of weight loss, on digitalis and antihypertensives.

As the anesthetic progressed, we were comforted

by the satisfactory signs that we found, as well

as by the electrocardiogram. These (Fig. 3) are

all Lead 2 tracings now. First is the electro-

cardiogram prior to the induction of the anesthesia

with multiple extrasystoles and atrial fibrillation.

There were no remarkable changes four minutes

after the induction with thiopental sodium. There

was a slight increase in pulse rate after the ad-

ministration of 80 mg. of gallamine triethiodide

and this is a well-documented and usually harm-

less effect of this particular muscle relaxant. I

feel that this played no part in the course of events

that we saw in this case.

“The next cardiogram was taken shortly before

the administration of the Atropine Sulfate-neo-

stigmine U.S.P. sequence, and the following one

was the patient’s electrocardiogram after the

neostigmine U.S.P. and shortly before discharge

to the recovery room. Here we see what occurs

in many cases for reasons that have never been

quite clear
;

the very process of anesthesiation

will frequently revert atrial fibrillation to a normal

sinus rhythm, although in this particular patient

there were no organized “P” waves as such. In

Fig. 4, the electrocardiographic tracings showed

a sequence of Atropine Sulfate and neostigmine

Fig. 1. Preoperative electrocardiogram.
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U.S.P. and again no untoward effect with these

agents.

“Thus we are faced with a case in which we had

congratulated ourselves at the completion of the

anesthetic because the patient had been success-

fully led through the tour of pharmacology and

surgery, who at the completion of surgery was

warm, dry, had adequate respiration, in whom
vital signs were not remarkable, but who suddenly

sat up and died. This is the problem that con-

fronts us for discussion today.”

Dk. Bracken: “The autopsy was revealing in

more or less of a negative way. The principal

findings were in the heart. There were arterio-

sclerotic and hypertensive cardiovascular disease,

with the heart weighing 720 Gms. The arterio-

sclerosis of the coronary arteries was severe, and

was associated with much atheromatosis. The

atheromatosis in the descending branch of the

left coronary arteries had caused marked stenosis

of this branch, and at one point several centimeters

from the orifice of the descending branch there

was a degenerating atheromatous plaque which

contained fairly recent hemorrhage. At the time

of autopsy we felt that the hemorrhage might have

been present for a matter of hours or days, but

this proved incorrect when the microsections were

reviewed because there were already fibroblastic

proliferation and fibrosis extending into this area

in intramural hemorrhage. This means that it
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Fig. 3. Electrocardiogram (Lead 2 tracings) during
anesthesia.

must have existed for a period of days to weeks.

Associated with this was an area of healing in-

farction in the interventricular septum at the apex

of the left ventricle. The area of recent cholecys-

tectomy was in good postoperative condition. A
fairly severe grade of chronic passive congestion

of lungs, liver, and spleen was also present. We
did not find an immediate cause of death in this

patient.”

Dr. Siker: "It is with much pleasure that I

now introduce Dr. Peter Safar to you, and I

know I do not have to tell you of his many ac-

complishments, particularly in the field of cardio-

respiratory resuscitation.”

Dr. Peter Safar: “This seems to he a case

of sudden fatal heart attack which occurred two

hours postoperatively, after everything apparently

went well during the operation and anesthesia.

The patient had recovered consciousness. I do not

think we can criticize the anesthetic management.

However, it may lie a teaching exercise to discuss

what we would have blamed in case something had

happened to the patient earlier during anesthesia.

“A patient who is jaundiced should he con-

sidered a special problem. In a jaundiced patient

one may use almost any anesthetic agent, since

very little liver tissue is necessary to sustain life
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and to detoxify most commonly used drugs. On
the other hand, if a patient is close to hepatic fail-

ure (which was not the case in this patient), one

would preferably use anesthetics which could be

eliminated more rapidly, primarily by the in-

halatjpnal route, like nitrous oxide or cyclopro-

pane. Whenever drugs are administered to a

jaundiced patient, one must realize that certain

drugs require some liver function for metabolism

and, therefore, may act longer. Other drugs may
even prove “toxic” in patients with liver damage.

Phenothiazine derivatives, opiates, barbiturates,

and succinylcholine chloride fall into the first

category. Two fall into the second category,

namely chloroform and halothane. When chloro-

form anesthesia was accompanied by hypotension,

hypoxia, or hypercarbia, it was shown, both ex-

perimentally and clinically, that acute yellow

atrophy of the liver may occur, even in patients

who had not been jaundiced. Such an effect has

not been proven with the use of halothane. Never-

theless, we avoid halothane in cases with possible

liver disease. This includes all patients under-

going gallbladder surgery, even if preoperative

liver function is normal. Since halothane is

chemically related to chloroform, some consider

liver damage with this drug a theoretical possi-

bility. A nationwide study on halothane liver

toxicity is under way.

“Long-acting muscle relaxants, such as galla-

mine triethiodide (which was used in this pa-
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Fig. 4. Electrocardiogram during Atropine Sulfate

and neostigmine U.S.P. administration.
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tient), do not produce a more intense or pro-

longed effect in patients with impaired liver func-

tion. On the other hand, we expect that succinyl-

choline chloride would act longer. This does not

mean that succinylcholine chloride should not

be used. It merely means that a patient with im-

paired liver function may remain paralyzed

longer with a given amount of succinylcholine

chloride.

“This patient had also received a Rauwolfia

drug. There was a time when anesthesiologists

were in favor of cancelling elective surgery for

several weeks following the discontinuance of

Rauwolfia therapy. This was proven to be un-

warranted. There is sufficient evidence now to

suggest that one does not have to postpone sur-

gery and stop the Rauwolfia medication if one

appreciates that hypotension may occur with

change of position, with circulatory depressant

anesthetics, and with blood loss. It has been shown

that the tissue stores of catecholamines are de-

pleted by the Rauwolfia-like drugs. This is the

reason why these patients respond readily to

levarterenol bitartrate U.S.P. Although it is

relatively safe to subject a patient to anesthesia

and surgery when he has been under Rauwolfia

medication, it is not wise to start treatment of

hypotensive cardiovascular disease with Rauwol-

fia or other hypotensive drugs a few days prior

to surgery. A few days’ treatment will not cure

the hypotension. Commonly, such patients get

into difficulty during the operation, not with hy-

pertension, but with hypotension.

“Auricular fibrillation is one of the indications

for preoperative digitalization, because of the ef-

fect of digitalis on the conduction mechanism of

the heart. By slowing conduction, we can slow

the ventricular rate. This is desirable in patients

with auricular fibrillation and a high ventricular

rate, since they are not good candidates for anes-

thesia and operation.

“Just a few words about the dangers of auricu-

lar fibrillation. It has been shown by several

surveys that patients undergoing elective surgery,

who have long-standing auricular fibrillation and

in whom the ventricular rate was relatively nor-

mal, did not have a higher mortality or morbidity

rate than patients with apparently normal hearts

and sinus rhythm. Therefore, auricular fibrilla-

tion alone, without evidence of coronary artery

disease, does not seem to add to the “risk” of

surgery and anesthesia. Other indications for

preoperative digitalization, such as the evidence

of congestive heart failure (e.g., pulmonary con-

gestion, increased venous pressure) must be con-

sidered.

“There are some anesthesiologists who would

hesitate to reverse the effect of long-acting muscle

relaxants (e.g., gallamine triethiodide) with the

use of the Atropine Sulfate-neostigmine U.S.P.

sequence, in patients with serious heart disease.

I do not feel very strongly about this. In this

particular patient, electrocardiography and the

initial recovery indicate that this was not a dan-

gerous technique. Neostigmine U.S.P. was used

to counteract the neuromuscular block caused by

gallamine triethiodide. One first has to block the

muscarinic effect of the anticholinesterase drug,

neostigmine U.S.P., with the injection of Atro-

pine Sulfate. Otherwise, life-threatening com-

plications may occur: bradycardia (possibly

even cardiac arrest), bronchoconstriction, hypo-

tension, excessive salivation, and increased in-

testinal motility. Neostigmine U.S.P. given with-

out Atropine Sulfate causes decreased cardiac

output and asphyxia. With the preliminary in-

jection of Atropine Sulfate, the circulatory and

respiratory disturbances seem to be minimal.

“One can never be wrong in avoiding antagon-

ists and keeping the patient ventilated until the

effect of the curare drug has worn off. The large

amounts of Atropine Sulfate necessary to block

the muscarinic effects of neostigmine U.S.P. may
cause dangerous arrythmias, particularly during

cyclopropane or halothane anesthesia. Therefore,

it is wise to blow off these inhalational anesthetics

before the Atropine Sulfate-neostigmine U.S.P.

reversal.

“Postoperative cardiac arrest following the suc-

cessful initial recovery of the patient from opera-

tion and anesthesia must be looked upon from two

points of view
: ( 1 )

Are there predisposing fac-

tors in the patient’s general physical status, and

(2) What incident may have precipitated cardiac

arrest in the presence of a predisposing factor.

“Predisposing factors, which you are well

aware of, include
:

( 1 )
postoperative hypoten-

sion in a patient in whom blood loss has not been

replaced; (2) any type of hypoxia, most com-

monly due to airway obstruction or decreased

respiratory movements; (3) obesity, and (4)

borderline coronary perfusion which may not be

evident preoperatively or during operation.

“The fourth factor, I would like to consider in

this particular case. Diabetic patients should al-

ways be considered to have borderline coronary

perfusion and, therefore, should be managed in

the recovery room very cautiously. Since most

diabetic patients have coronary arteriosclerosis.
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the slightest hemodynamic disturbance may be

tbe ‘straw which breaks the camel’s back.’

‘‘As a precipitating incident in this patient, I

would like to list the possibility of change of

posture. I, therefore, wonder how this patient

had voided. Was he sitting up, or otherwise

moved about? Apparently be became pulseless

immediately after he voided. I recall a patient

in whom such a fatal heart attack occurred imme-

diately postoperatively, during his first attempt at

defecation. In addition to the change of position,

both voiding and defecating may suddenly de-

crease venous return to the heart and thus de-

crease coronary perfusion by increasing intra-

thoracic pressure during ‘straining.’ This is called

the Valsalva maneuver.

"Other precipitating incidences may be pneu-

mothorax, cardiac tamponade, pulmonary or

systemic embolism, etc. In this case, however, I

suspect that change of posture and the Valsalva

maneuver, or both, are to be blamed.

‘‘To keep coronary perfusion at an optimal

rate in this patient, an attempt was made to main-

tain the aortic pressure near normal. In the re-

covery room this requires moment-to-moment

monitoring of blood pressure. Naturally, main-

tenance of aortic pressure also requires adequate

pulmonary oxygenation, since high inhaled oxy-

gen tensions provide a wider margin of safety in

case something goes wrong. The best monitor

would be the continuous presence of a competent

anesthesiologist at the patient’s bedside. This is

usually not possible. I am sure we are losing

many postoperative patients throughout the world

each year merely because of inadequate ‘human’

monitoring.

“Why cardiac arrest should have happened to

this particular patient is difficult to answer. What
is the ‘risk’ for such patients to undergo elective

surgery and anesthesia? Surveys have shown

that patients with clinical evidence of coronary

artery disease preoperatively are more likely to

develop coronary occlusion postoperatively than

persons who have no evidence of coronary artery

disease. This patient had no evidence of coronary

occlusion but he did have evidence of heart dis-

ease. A survey of Etsten and associates 1 of about

6,000 patients over forty years of age revealed a

1.2 percent postoperative mortality rate from car-

diac causes in patients with preexisting coronary

disease, as compared to 0.1 percent in those with

no preoperative evidence of heart disease. An-

other study by Knapp and associates 2 of about
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9,000 patients over fifty years of age showed a 3.5

percent postoperative mortality rate from coro-

nary occlusion in those with preoperative occlu-

sion, as compared to 0.13 percent in those who

had no preoperative occlusion. However, the

coronary occlusion rate during and after operation

was “not higher in those in whom the infarction

had occurred over two years prior to operation.

A higher mortality rate reported in older studies

probably reflects the different anesthesia practice

and postoperative management of the past.

"This brings us to the question of how this

patient could die from a fatal heart attack, al-

though there was no evidence of coronary occlu-

sion or acute myocardial infarction at autopsy.

This possibility has been shown by several studies,

for instance, the one by Adelson and Hofmann of

Cleveland. These authors analyzed 500 autopsies

of patients who died suddenly from what seemed

to be fatal heart attacks. In 26 percent of these

autopsies no evidence of coronary artery disease

or myocardial abnormalities was found. In 63

percent, there was no evidence of recent coronary

obstruction or recent myocardial infarction, but

some chronic disease, such as atheromatosis or

old infarction. On the basis of these studies and

on the basis of animal work by Beck and Leighn-

inger, it seems very likely that some hearts stop

merely because of an electric event, possibly

caused by relative ischemia of one part of the

myocardium. If the ventricular fibrillation can

be reversed promptly, heart action may be

intact because the myocardial contractility may

not have been impaired by the episode. A report

from twelve institutions concerning cardiac resus-

citation attempts outside the operating rooms and

recovery rooms indicated that approximately 111

of over 800 resuscitation attempts led to complete

reversals with the patients leaving the hospitals.

This includes 40 patients successfully resuscitated

following sudden fatal heart attack. 3 At the

Presbyterian-University Hospital of Pittsburgh,

six such patients with sudden ventricular fibril-

lation occurring outside the operating rooms (not

with known acute myocardial infarction) were

completely restored with cardiopulmonary resus-

citation maneuvers. This was of a total of ap-

proximately 60 attempts. So far, the salvage rate

of fatal heart attacks outside the operating rooms

in other hospitals is also approximately 10 per-

cent.

“In connection with the case we are discussing,

it is certainly explainable that the patient suffered

what seemed to have been a fatal heart attack,

without autopsy evidence of acute pathology. It
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would have been interesting to determine during

the resuscitation attempt whether or not there

was ventricular fibrillation. In most of the suc-

cessful reversals mentioned, ventricular fibrilla-

tion was found, not asystole.”

Dr. Bernard Wolfson: “Unfortunately I did

not see much of the resuscitation attempt in this

case because at the same time I was applying ex-

ternal cardiac massage in a different location, as

we were unfortunate enough to have two cases

of cardiac arrest at the same time. However,

external cardiac massage was attempted in this

instance, plus the application of positive pressure

along with oxygen therapy. By the time I saw

the patient, which was five or ten minutes after the

onset took place, he was quite cyanotic and had

grossly dilated pupils. We did not have an elec-

trocardiogram going at this time, for again our

apparatus was all hooked up to the other patient,

in whom the episode had occurred first. We did

not continue the message and oxygen therapy for

terribly long in this patient, for it did not appear

that we were going to be successful.”

Dr. E. S. Siker: “I would like to make a

comment in relation to the care of this patient

received in the recovery room. Dr. Wolfson

and I were naturally concerned about this case

and were in and out of the recovery room at fre-

quent intervals in the immediate postanesthetic

period. I do not believe the blood pressures were

taken oftener than every three or four minutes,

but certainly the patient was closely watched.

On our visits to the recovery room both Doctor

Wolfson and I were impressed by measured ob-

servations that the tidal volume was adequate.

The sighing mechanism as the patient awakens

from anesthesia tends to aerate the entire pul-

monary parenchyma, and may also increase the

amount of venous return to the heart.

“I think that it would only be fair to state that

this patient sat up after asking for the urinal, so

we did have a situation where there was a low

output phenomenon. A patient who has been

anesthetized, who has received a series of drugs

which still impose their effects on the peripheral

vascular structure, sits up and thereby further

reduces the venous return to the heart and per-

haps in producing the Valsalva maneuver and

increasing the positive intrapleural pressure,

causes a further reduction in venous return to the

heart which could certainly set the stage for the

situation which Doctor Safar has described. I

certainly agree that this is the most probable

mechanism in the sequence of events that occurred

in this patient.”

Dr. Safar: “When organizing a resuscitation

service for a hospital, it is important to remember

that artificial circulation by external or internal

cardiac compression produces only borderline

cardiac output. Therefore, spontaneous circula-

tion must be restored as rapidly as possible.

Ideally, it should be possible to get trained per-

sonnel and a resuscitation cart (with endotracheal

equipment, resuscitation drugs, cardioscope, ex-

ternal defibrillator, etc.) to the scene of the acci-

dent anywhere in the hospital within one or two

minutes of an emergency page.” 4

Dr. Siker: “Dr. Bailey, perhaps you would

comment on the electrocardiographic tracings that

we saw as we monitored this patient.”

Dr. William R. Bailey: “We have a hint as

to what happened to this patient in the last electro-

cardiogram (Fig. 4). The fourth, fifth, seventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth complexes reveal an

episode of paroxysmal tachycardia. In all likeli-

hood this patient had an arrythmia, which was a

forewarning that cardiac arrest was probably

going to happen.”

Dr. Safar: “There are plenty of patients who
have bouts of ventricular tachycardia.”

Dr. Bailey: “They often die, I believe.”

Dr. Safar: “Yes, they do.”

Dr. Bailey: “I think the important question

here is the one that should have been decided be-

fore the patient came to the operating room, and

this is not how many drugs he is going to be

given or the type of anesthetic he is going to re-

ceive. To me, the important question is who are

you going to operate on, and when. Apparently

it was thought that this man had obstructive

jaundice due to carcinoma and would probably

die if he were not subjected to surgery. You have

to weigh this factor against what was wrong with

him otherwise. Obviously he had serious heart

disease, and I think you have to weigh that against

the possibility of the type of surgery to be per-

formed. If you take a number of patients like

this one you are certainly going to get into trouble,

no matter how good the anesthesia.”

Dr. George H. Gray: “I am not quite clear

in my own mind as to the exact process of this

man’s death, as to the sequential events here with

regard to his cardiac decompensation. We are as-

suming that he sat up and that there was then

some disturbance in his venous return, and that
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he went through an act of micturition which

theoretically could set up certain neurogenic

phenomena as they do in other individuals. Do
we postulate here that this man died primarily

because of electrical disturbance per se, or are

we assuming that he had a coronary insufficiency

primarily and then the sequence of events came

out of this? The reason I would like to ask this

question first is because it has to do with the

second part of my question."

Dr. Safar: "I assume that in this patient with

chronic heart disease, bearing down (Valsalva

maneuver ) and sitting up (postural hypotension)

caused relative coronary ischemia and that this

prompted whatever happened, probably ventric-

ular fibrillation. This does not mean that his

myocardium had to be permanently damaged.”

Dr. Gray: “Assuming that this is the sequence

of events, 1 would like to ask you to discuss the

role of retograde brachial artery infusion particu-

larly with oxygenated blood in the immediate

treatment of this type of a problem in the agonal

period.”

Dr. Safar: “This is a fascinating question,

but we do not have time to go into the matter in

great detail. Last summer we discussed this

subject during an International Resuscitation

Symposium in Europe. 3 The Russian resuscita-

tion expert, Negovsky, spoke as the principal

proponent of arterial infusion. He used it ex-

perimentally in dogs resuscitated from cardiac

arrest following exsanguinating hemorrhage. He
claimed evidence that in such cases the arterial

route has advantages over the venous one. I do

not believe we know of the relative advantages of

arterial versus venous transfusion in patients

with coronary occlusion shock. A practical point

is that the preparation of an artery takes a longer

time and getting an arterial transfusion started

is more difficult and dangerous (possibility of

gangrene of the limb), even if it should prove to

have something to offer over the venous route.

Negovsky stressed the point that if the patient

is already in the agonal state with generalized

tissue hypoxia, the arterial route will more likely

lead to a reversal of the agonal state. I do not

believe that we have sufficient evidence at this

time to recommend the clinical use of the arterial

route.

“If, following a fatal heart attack, the heart beat

is restored but cardiac output remains very low

(the patient remains dusky with low arterial

pressure and need for vasopressors), we may
consider some of the presently investigated tech-

niques of assisted circulation (veno-arterial

pumping of oxygenated blood ; Harken’s counter-

pulsator). The counterpulsator idea seems more

promising for use in coronary shock patients,

since it does not increase cardiac work as does

the veno-arterial pumping, but merely increases

diastolic pressure and thus coronary perfusion.

Veno-arterial pumping or external cardiac com-

pression machines may be tried to assist output in

patients with prolonged coronary shock who are

in the agonal state.”

Dr. Sikfr: “Dr. Gray and I were discussing

this not too long ago and I was quite surprised

when he told me that a very small amount of

hydrogen peroxide added to normal bank blood

will quickly produce an oxygenated specimen.”

Dr. Safar: “Negovsky uses 1 ml. of 3 percent

H 2O l> added to 200 ml. of blood. This produces

10 ml. of Oo in 200 ml. of blood. 3 If a limited

amount of such blood is given into the artery, it

is a negligible amount of oxygen, considering the

oxygen demand of at least 300 ml./min. in an

average adult. For the continuous administration

of oxygenated blood, an extracorporeal pump
oxygenator is required.

“Reversal of cardiac arrest from coronary oc-

clusion outside the operating rooms certainly calls

for team work. This requires intensive training

of physicians, nurses, and other hospital person-

nel.”

• The guest participant for this conference, held at

Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, February 6, 1963, is Peter

Safar, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of

Anesthesiology, University of Pittsburgh Medical School,

Pittsburgh.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Alphapro-

dine hydrochloride

—

Nisentil Hydrochloride; Gallamine

triethiodide

—

Flaxedil , Triethiodide

;

Glutethimide N.F.
—Dormison; Levarterenol bitartrate U.S.P.

—

Levophed
Bitartrate; Neostigmine U.S.P.

—

Prostigmin Bromide ,

Prostigmin Methylsulfate; Reserpine U.S.P.

—

Serpasil;

Succinylcholine chloride

—

Quelicin, Sucostrin Chloride ,

Sux-Cert, Suxinyl, Ultrapal Chloride. Thiopental so-

dium

—

Pentothal Sodium.
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ADVERSE REACTIONS TO DRUGS

Stephen D. Lockey, M.D.

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

'

I H E NUMBER of therapeutic agents is contin-

ually growing. Unfortunately, some of the

most useful drugs present troublesome problems,

and drugs of molecular structure that did not

exist a short time ago are causing an increase in

the rate of undesired reactions, ranging from

minor to fatal.

An undesired reaction is a phenomenon clearly

distinct from the usual pharmacological effect of

the drug prescribed. A true adverse reaction to

a drug is the result of individual idiosyncrasy.

The application of penicillin, topically or by aero-

sol, for example, may provoke an undesired re-

action. We know that there must be a specific

immune response by the recipient before such a

reaction can develop. The reason is, therefore,

due to an idiosyncrasy on the part of the patient.

The writer’s review of one thousand patients

who were admitted to three different hospitals

disclosed 68 adverse reactions. Some of the un-

wanted effects may have been due to the pharma-

cologic effects of either a normal or excessive

dosage.

Classification of Reactions

Allergic. Adverse reactions to drugs are

classified as allergic or toxic. The classification

is convenient because a number of the toxic re-

actions, such as widespread vasculitis, may have

an allergenic mechanism. An allergy to a drug

may assume the same form as an allergy due to

other agents. The sites of predilection may differ,

along with either the known or unidentified

allergenic properties of the drug administered.

Urticaria, dermatitis, serum sickness, asthma,

and anaphylaxis are among the allergic reactions

to drugs.

Toxic. Toxic reactions include atypical erup-

tions, exfoliative dermatitis, hlood dyscrasia, and

specific organ damage (hepatitis, nephrotoxic re-

actions, and polyarteritis). These syndromes

usually are not regarded as allergic phenomena,

although in many instances they are a result of

hypersensitivity. A toxic effect occurs in direct

relation to the total amount of the drug in the

body. The effect occurs if the blood threshold

level is exceeded
;

the result may be due to over-

dosage or to the cumulative effect of the drug

in the body. Relative overdosage occurs under

certain conditions, i.e., a patient who suffers from

renal tuberculosis often tolerates only small doses

of streptomycin. Potassium may prove dangerous

in uremic patients, because of the inability of the

kidneys to secrete properly
;

hexamethonium

chloride (Hexamethonium Chloride, Methium

Chloride), may also produce a severe and pro-

longed reaction in these patients. Another good

example of relative overdosage is the sensitiza-

tion of patients to the effect of digitalis by a low

serum potassium (elevated calcium, depressed

potassium). Electrocardiographic changes of

digitalis poisoning may appear if the serum po-

tassium of a digitalized patient falls
;
these symp-

toms often respond to the administration of po-

tassium.

At one time, it was almost certain that the

presence of a papular rash was due to the use of

iodides, bromides, or Fowler’s solution. This

is no longer the case. The number of compounds

used by the modern physician, in addition to those

present in proprietary preparations or as food

additives, is so great that only a careful history

makes identification of a causative agent possible.

Tf an eruption appears after a drug has been used

for some time, disappears on discontinuation, and

Dr. Loekey is Founder and
Chief of the Allergy Depart-

ment, Lancaster General Hos-

pital, Past President of the

Pennsylvania Allergy Associa-

tion, Past Second Vice-President

of the American College of Al-

lergists, Founder and Past
Chairman of the Specialty Sec-

tion on Allergy of the State So-

ciety, a Fellow of the American
College of Allergists, and author of numerous books and
papers in his field.
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returns when the patient takes the drug again, the

antigenic nature of the drug may be assumed.

Drug Intolerance

Intolerance to a drug is a lowered threshold to

the normal pharmacologic reaction to the drug.

It results from variation in rate of absorption,

metabolism, or excretion, or from susceptibility

to the drug administered. Unusual effects of

morphine, for example, are weakness and depres-

sion, delirium, nausea and vomiting, excitement,

convulsions, insomnia, urticaria, and dermatitis

with itching and sneezing, instead of relaxation.

In some patients morphine intolerance or idiosyn-

crasy, even to a very small dose, may cause deep

sleep. In others, a very large dose of morphine

may cause only a slight adverse effect. Old per-

sons and children are especially susceptible to

morphine.

A secondary effect of a drug is the indirect re-

sult of its primary action. The secondary effect

has assumed extreme importance since the intro-

duction of antibiotics, and may result from the

direct pharmacologic action of the drug admin-

istered. The secondary effect may also develop

from the intended effect of the drug. The broad

spectrum antibiotics may produce the following

secondary effects
: ( 1 ) anorectal syndrome

; (2)

Candida albicans infections, and, on occasion,

vitamin deficiency; (3) gram-negative bacter-

emia; (4) reactions to released products of

killed microorganisms; (5) penicillin resistant,

coagulase-positive staphylococcus infections, and

(6) photodynamic reactions to sunlight on ex-

posed parts of the body, demethylchlortetracycline

hydrochloride and nystatin (Declostatin), and

demethylchlortetracycline (Declomycin)

.

Side Effects

The undesired effect which follows the admin-

istration of some drugs is due to the normal

pharmacologic effect of the drug. As a result,

the dose administered has to be graduated if the

desired pharmacologic actions are to be obtained

with a minimum of undesired side effects. The

hypnotic effect of many antihistamine drugs, for

example, limits their dosage. Some drugs act as

histamine-releasing agents. As a result, the direct

action of the drug is overshadowed by the hista-

minic effect. Megaloblastic anemia has been re-

ported in epileptic patients treated with phenin-

doine (Danilone, Hedulin), and primidone (My-

soline).

Allergic. There is evidence that blood dys-

crasias following the administration of a drug

46

have an allergenic basis. Initially, a drug may be

administered and not produce harm. When the

drug is readministered, however, the sensitized

patient may develop agranulocytosis, serum sick-

ness, and other ill effects. It is also known that

Even a small dose of the same drug will produce

the dyscrasias.

Nonspecific. Side effects that cannot be ex-

plained in the pharmacologic terms are classified

as nonspecific. Many untoward reactions have

been observed following the administration of

tranquilizers, the so-called phenothiazine deriva-

tives; the untoward reactions of urticaria, gen-

eralized pruritis, jaundice, hepatitis, weight gain,

gynecomastia, lactation, blurring of vision, and

agranulocytosis are well recognized.

Extrapyramidal. Some potent phenothiazine

derivatives possess lesser sedative properties but

a greater propensity to cause neurologic side ef-

fects, now known as extrapyramidal reactions.

These neurologic reactions, which include dyskin-

esia, dystonia, akinesia (motor restlessness),

ataxia, loss of libido, and parkinsonism differ in

type and incidence, and they depend upon the

phenothiazine derivative administered. These re-

actions occur most frequently with agents in the

perphenazine (Trilafon), trifluoperazine (Stela-

zine), and prochlorperazine (Compazine) groups.

Convulsive seizures following the administration

of promazine hydrochloride (Sparine) have been

reported in the literature. The physician, and

particularly the allergist, is often confounded by

the side effects that occur following the adminis-

tration of some drugs. Jaundice following the

application of resorcin ointment, and other ad-

verse reactions following the use of beverages

containing artificial flavoring and coloring agents

are common. Allergic individuals, exposed pre-

viously to these agents, may experience bizarre

reactions.

Idiosyncrasy

Terms often used synonymously are hypersen-

sitivity and idiosyncrasy. European physicians

prefer the term idiosyncrasy to hypersensitivity,

while in American medical literature, the terms

allergy and hypersensitivity are often used synon-

ymously to describe the same entity. In describ-

ing a reaction, one must carefully differentiate

between a reaction which is artificially induced or

acquired and one which occurs naturally and is

directly related to heredity. The best example

of a true idiosyncrasy is the frequent occurrence of

a hemolytic anemia in American Negroes who

have been treated with Primaquine, an anti-
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Table 1

Anaphylactic Kit

Epinephrine hydrochloride 1:1,000 (parenteral),

1 multiple dose vial.

3 sterile 1 ml. ampules 1:1,000 epinephrine hy-
drochloride.

3 disposable 1 ml. tuberculin syringes with

needles.

2 sterile, 2 ml. syringes.

2 hypodermic needles, 23 gauge, % inch.

2 hypodermic needles, 22 gauge, 1 inch.

2 hypodermic needles, 22 gauge, 4 inch.

2 sterile ampules aminophyllin U.S.P., 4 Gr.

1 sterile ampule, 250 ml., 5 percent glucose in

distilled water.

1 intravenous set.

1 sterile vial chlorpheniramine maleate ( Chlor-

Trimeton Maleate), 100 mg. per ml.

1 sterile vial chlorpheniramine maleate, 10 mg.
per ml.

1 sterile vial injectable diphenhydramine hydro-

chloride (Benadryl), 10 mg. per ml.

1 sterile ampule methylprednisolone sodium suc-

cinate ( Solu-Medrol)
,
40 mg. per ml.

1 sterile vial injectable prednisolone 21-phosphate

(Hydeltrasol Injection), 20 mg. per ml.

1 sterile vial injectable dexamethasone ( Deca-
dron), 4 mg. per ml.

1 scalpel, 2 hemostats, 1 ampule of catgut with

needle, alcohol, gauze sponges, tongue de-

pressor, 1 syringe, 20 ml., 1 tracheotomy set.

1 sterile needle, 14 gauge, for insertion below
glottis in tracheal edema.

1 tourniquet.

1 sterile vial meperidine hydrochloride ( Demerol
Hydrochloride), 50 mg. per ml.

Small oxygen tank and mask.

Levarterenol bitartrate (Levophed Bitartrate).

malarial drug. Scientists have demonstrated that

the red blood cells of Negroes are deficient in a

specific enzyme, and therefore, their reaction to

Primaquine is probably due to an inborn idiosyn-

crasy to the drug.

Hypersensitivity

Hypersensitivity is a reaction in which the

symptoms have been conditioned by previous

exposure plus sensitization, or cross-sensitization,

to a particular drug. Allergists feel that reactions

of this type are mediated by an antigen-antibody

reaction. These drugs may be grouped under the

terms hypersensitivity or allergic reactions to a

drug or drugs. There is an overlap between

groups of drugs, and it is almost impossible to

place every known drug with its molecular struc-

ture under a particular heading or classification.

Allergic Reaction

The allergic reaction to a drug may be sudden

or delayed. There are two types of reactions

:

(1) anaphylactic shock, and (2) serum sickness.

Anaphylactic Shock. The onset of anaphy-

lactic shock is immediate. The patient usually

turns pale and has sensations of tingling or burn-

ing accompanied by severe pain in the chest, a

feeling of constriction, and impending death.

Dyspnea and cyanosis are often present. A rapid

fall in blood pressure and loss of consciousness

take place. A dose of 1 : 1,000 epinephrine hy-

drochloride must be administered immediately

and repeatedly. It is the drug of choice; other-

wise, death may follow in a few minutes. After

epinephrine is administered initially, other drugs

may be used.

Serum Sickness. Serum sickness is manifested

by fever, joint pains, skin eruptions, and lymph-

adenopathy. This syndrome usually appears

within two weeks after the injection of a foreign

serum (sera of equine origin). Statistics reveal

that the incidence of serum sickness is always high

in patients who are given the causative agent in

dosages of 100 ml. or more. The most severe

reactions occur in sensitive individuals who re-

ceive serum by intravenous or intraspinal routes.

Patients who develop serum sickness often have

a history of asthma, hay fever, or some other

type of allergy. Typical serum sickness usually

begins with pruritic skin manifestations. Several

days later, mild to severe polyarthritis develops

in 50 to 66 percent of the patients. Approx-
imately one patient in three has fever. The
anaphylactic shock usually appears immediately

after the administration of a foreign serum. The

two types of reactions described above can also

result from the administration of many drugs.

We know that the skin manifestations of sen-

sitivity are due to antigen-antibody union between

proteins and hapten antibody union between drugs

that do not contain a protein complement. Aller-

gic reactions are the manifestations of the re-

sponse of the tissues to antigen-antibody reaction.

In addition to allergic reactions, antibiotics

often exert toxic effects. Penicillin administered

in an excessive dose intrathecally will damage the

brain. Similarly, streptomycin U.S.P. will dam-

age the eighth nerve; bacitracin (Bacitracin,

Baciguent), and polymyxin B preparations

(Polymixin B Sulfate), the kidney, and excessive

doses of the tetracyclines, the liver. I shall dis-

cuss only those reactions normally seen and

known to result from sensitization due to pre-

vious exposure to the antibiotic. Two main types
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of sensitivity reactions are very similar to those

produced by foreign protein, such as that

present in horse serum
: ( 1 ) anaphylactic shock,

and (2) serum sickness.

A third form of sensitization is due to an al- -

teration in the reactivity of certain tissue which

results in degeneration or inflammatory changes if

the antigen is applied again, i.e., marrow aplasia

produced by chloramphenicol (Chloromycetin).

Evidence that blood dyscrasias following drug

administration have an allergic basis has been

cited in numerous articles in medical literature.

Initially, the drug did no harm. When the drug

was administered the second time, the sensitized

patient developed agranulocytosis. When read-

ministered, a very minute dose of the same drug

will again produce the dyscrasia.

Since only a very small percentage of patients

have reactions to particular drugs, this indicates

idiosyncrasy of some kind. Research over the

past twenty-five years has pointed to the aniline

derivatives. It is thought that these derivatives

are most likely to affect the bone marrow. Cross-

sensitization to compounds which yield quinone

metabolites has been demonstrated, and suspicion

has been cast on the so-called nitrobenzene group

of drugs. We cannot state that any one molecule

more than another is likely to produce a drug

dyscrasia or to sensitize. Agranulocytosis has

occurred after the administration of aminopyrine

(Pyramidon), the hydantoins, various gold salts,

arsenicals, phenylbutazone (Butazolidin), and the

thiouracils.

Acute Allergic Emergencies

Anaphylactic Kit. Since whatever is to be

done has to be done quickly in the management

of acute allergic emergencies, the necessary sup-

plies must always be readily at hand. An emer-

gency tray should be set up and ready in every

physician’s office (Table 1). It should be in-

spected once a week to see that everything is in

order for immediate use.

Management. The following steps should be

taken in the management of acute allergic emer-

gencies : Place a tourniquet between the site of

injection and the body. Treat the anaphylactic

shock first, and then initiate steps to reduce local-

ized edema in the larynx and bronchi.

Wet a 2 ml. syringe with 1 : 1,000 epinephrine

hydrochloride
;
withdraw blood into the syringe,

where it will mix with the epinephrine hydro-

chloride, and reinject intravenously, slowly. In-

ject 0.5 ml. of 1 : 1,000 epinephrine hydrochloride

intramuscularly, of which 0.2 ml. may be injected

into the site of an antigen injection, if that is what

caused the emergency. If necessary, give another

0.5 ml. of 1 : 1,000 epinephrine hydrochloride

intramuscularly minutes later, and if improvement

is still not apparent, inject 0.2 ml. of 1 : 1,000

epinephrine hydrochloride in 2 ml. dexamethasone

(Decadron, Deronil, Gammacorten, Hexadrol)

containing 20 mg. per ml. intravenously, slowly.

Place the patient in the head-low position and

keep him warm. Should the patient be an asth-

matic with complications of dyspnea, respiratory

difficulties, and wheezing, give him to 4 Gr.

aminophyllin U.S.P. intravenously. If the patient

is cyanotic, administer oxygen, and administer

artificial respiration immediately if respiratory

movements become poor or cease. If the patient

is in the hospital, the administration of oxygen

with intermittent pressure apparatus may be help-

ful. If necessary, give 1 : 1,000 epinephrine hy-

drochloride intracardially.

If laryngeal edema occurs, perform an emer-

gency tracheotomy
;

if necessary, an antihista-

mine, such as 50 mg. of diphenhydramine hydro-

chloride (Benadryl) or 10 mg. of chlorphenira-

mine maleate (Chlor-Trimeton Maleate) may he

given intramuscularly or intravenously.

If the patient remains in profound and con-

tinued shock, as shown primarily by persistent

low blood pressure, add 2 ml. or 1 : 1,000 epi-

nephrine hydrochloride or 4 ml. of levarterenol bi-

tartrate (Eevophed Bitartrate), plus 20 to 40

units of lypholized corticotropin U.S.P. (ACTH)
to 1,000 ml. of 5 percent glucose in saline solution

or distilled water and adjust the rate of flow intra-

venously to maintain blood pressure.

Antibiotic Sensitization

Penicillin. Shortly after the inception of

penicillin therapy, it was learned that this anti-

biotic combines with plasma protein and that this

combining power is exclusively with the albumin

fraction. The proportion bound differs with

the form of penicillin. It is greatest with peni-

cillin K, and because of this, penicillin K is con-

sidered therapeutically inferior and has fallen into

disuse. When we assay penicillin in plasma or

serum, protein binding must be taken into ac-

count. Since protein binding takes place, peni-

cillin behaves as a hapten. Immunologists and

allergists assume that antibody is formed to the

penicillin albumin complex. We have all seen

the serum sickness-like, delayed, urticarial type

of reaction which occurs in penicillin-sensitive

patients following its administration (Table 2).
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Table 2

Dermatologic Manifestations of Drug Reactions

Reaction

Urticaria

Allergic exzematous dermatitis

Fixed eruptions

Erythema multiforme and nodosum-like lesions

Purpura

Exanthematic

Bullous eruptions

Exfoliative dermatitis

Most Common Offending Drugs

Organ extracts, penicillin, streptomycin, salicylates, sera,

food adulterated with coloring, flavoring, and preserva-

tive agents of coal tar origin.

Sulfonamides, penicillin, mercurials, arsenicals, local

anesthetics, quinacrine hydrochloride U.S.P. (Atabrine

Hydrochloride), quinine sulfate U.S.P., aniline dyes,

arsephenamine.

Barbiturates, phenosulfonphthalein, quinacrine hydro-

chloride U. S. P., sulfonamides, gold, phenacetin, anti-

pyrine.

Bromides, iodides, salicylates, phenacetin, sulfonamides,

penicillin, phenosulfonphthalein.

Barbiturates, gold salts, iodides, sulfonamides, arsphena-

mines.

Barbiturates, sulfonamides, heavy metals, arsenic, sali-

cylates, foods adulterated with coloring, flavoring, and
preservative agents of coal tar origin, penicillin.

Iodides, gold, salicylates, sulfonamides, phenosulfon-
phthalein.

Arsenicals, barbiturates, gold salts, mercurials, quina-
crine, belladonna.

I do not think that there is a clinical distinction

between the reaction due to penicillin itself and

that due to drugs. Nurses, physicians, manu-

facturers, medical staffs, and pharmacists who

handle penicillin are prone to this type of sensi-

tization, which can occur through contact or by

inhalation.

Statistics reveal that penicillin is now the most

common cause of anaphylactic shock. This fact

should always be considered whenever penicillin

is administered. The use of penicillin in minor

conditions is contraindicated. A search of vital

statistics for 1962 reveal the following causes of

death from anaphylactic reactions :
penicillin and

other antibiotics, 223; aspirin, 31; sera, 39;

sensitized subjects stung by bees, hornets, wasps,

yellow jackets, fire ants, scorpions, and other un-

specified insects, 37 ;
venomous snakes, 1 7.

These statistics indicate that penicillin should he

used with caution. Before administering penicillin

to any patient, the physician should question the

patient about any previous allergic manifestations,

such as asthma, hay fever, perennial vasomotor

rhinitis, infantile eczema, neurodermatitis, clinical

reactions to berries, sea foods, and other foods.

Asthmatics are particularly prone to penicillin

sensitization. Care should be taken to prevent

the intravascular injection of penicillin through

the inadvertent penetration of a small venule or

arteriole.

Streptomycin U.S.P. Streptomycin is a rare

cause of shock-like reaction. It is, however, a

common cause of the urticarial type of reaction

which, at times, is accompanied by fever (Table

3). Nurses and physicians are often sensitized to

streptomycin by contact. Sensitization occurs

when the droplets of concentrated solution are

scattered during the process of expelling air from

a syringe. The expelled droplets contaminate

the skin of the hands, face, and eyes. To avoid

sensitization to streptomycin, the air in the

syringe should be expelled into the vial contain-

ing the solution before the needle is withdrawn to

prevent back pressure. Remember that the hands

and face may also be contaminated if gloves are

not worn to take apart the syringe. If the hands

become contaminated, wash immediately with

warm water and soap.

Tetracyclines. Numerous reactions of the

urticarial type have been reported. Toxic renal

manifestations and excessive sodium excretion

are among other reactions, and the tetracyclines

must always be administered carefully in the

presence of preexisting renal disease. Our choice

in this series of drugs is tetracycline hydrochloride

(Polycycline, Steclin).

Chloramphenicol. Anaphylactic and serum-

type reactions are almost unknown with chlor-

amphenicol. The marrow aplasia reported has
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Table 3

Systemic Diseases Caused by Drugs

Causative Agents Disease or Syndrome System

Anesthetics, mercurials, penicillin, procaine amide peni-

cillin, sulfonamides, sera, acetysalicylic acid, insulin.

Anaphylactic shock, polyarteritis

nodosa.
Vascular

Penicillin, aureomycin, meperidine hydrochloride ( Dem-
erol), para-amino-salicylic acid, pollen extracts, bac-

terial vaccines, acetylsalicylic acid, arsenic, bella-

donna.

Asthma. Pulmonary

Hydralazine hydrochloride (Apresoline Hydrochloride) Lupus-like erythematosus. Collagen

Oxygen in premature infants. Retrolental fibroplasia. Metabolic

Chlorpromazine hydrochloride (Thorazine), Thiouracil,

methimazole (Tapazole), erythromycin sulfate ( Ilo-

sone )

.

Jaundice, intrahepatic cholestasis,

obstruction.

Hepatic

Phenacemide ( Phenurone
) ,

phenylbutazone ( Butazoli-

din), isonicotinic acid-hydrazide, high protein intake.

Hepatitis, hepatic coma. Hepatic

Sulfonamides, trimethadione U.S.P. (Tridione), chelat-

ing agents, autonomic blocking agents.

Nephroses, acute urinary reten-

tion.

Renal

Tranquilizers, particularly trifluoperazine (Stelazine),

perphenazine (Trilafon), prochlorperazine (Compa-
zine), reserpine, Rauwolfia serpentina, steroids,

streptomycin U.S.P., dihydrostreptomycin prepara-

tions.

Convulsive disorders and parkin-

sonism, psychoses, eighth nerve.

Neurologic

Antithyroid drugs, phenylbutazone, chloramphenicol,

amphetamine preparations, trimethadione U.S.P., di-

Hemotoxic reactions. Hematologic

phenylhydantoin sodium U.S.P. (Dilantin), pyrido-

stigmin bromide (Mesantoin), hydralazine hydro-

chloride, tolbutamide (Orinase), chlorpromazine

hydrochloride, aminopyrine ( Pyramidon )

.

been regarded as resulting from sensitization by

previous or prolonged treatment. If chloram-

phenicol is administered in large doses, always do

adequate blood studies. When blood counts show

unusual deviations, such as leukopenia or throm-

bocytopenia, chloramphenicol U.S.P. should be

discontinued. If the count falls below 50 percent,

discontinue the drug. Do not administer this

drug to premature infants because they do not

excrete it.

Novobiocin Sodium U.S.P. (Albamycin So-

dium, Cathomycin Sodium ) . Severe skin re-

actions accompanied by fever are common after

administering this drug for seven days. Novo-

biocin possesses a strong sensitizing capacity be-

cause it combines extensively with plasma protein.

Aspibin. The most common reaction of sen-

sitivity to aspirin is severe angioneurotic edema

about the head, face, palms of the hands, and soles

of the feet. Cazort pointed out that it is useless

to ask the patient whether or not he has taken

aspirin. It is much better to inquire about the

recent headache or indisposition and what he

may have taken for it. If he took a proprietary

remedy, it probably contained aspirin. A woman
who has urticaria with her menses is usually
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sensitive to aspirin. I shall not dwell on the

dangerous reaction to aspirin which develops

rapidly, with an ashen or cyanotic color, violent

paroxysms of asthma, and which quickly results

in death if not treated. The onset of this reaction

occurs within two hours after taking aspirin, and

most commonly within twenty minutes. The dose

may be small, or the patient may be generally

known to be clinically sensitive to aspirin. Usual-

ly 1 : 1,000 epinephrine hydrochloride injected

subcutaneously, and if necessary, intravenously, is

effective in restoring the airway. One or two

doses may be enough. Never prescribe aspirin

to an asthmatic unless he has taken the drug pre-

viously with no ill effect.

Polymyxin and Colistin ( Coly-Mycin )

.

Polymyxin B preparations and colistin are used

in treatment of infections due to gram-negative

bacteria. In using these drugs, one must watch

for the overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms,

particularly strains of proteus. One should also

watch for neurologic manifestations and paras-

thesia.

Methycillin, Sodium Oxacillin (Pbostaph-

lin), and Potassium Penicillin-152 (Syncil-

lin). In the use of these drugs, watch for skin
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rash, pruritis, urticaria, gastrointestinal disturb-

ances (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea), and fever.

With sodium oxacillin therapy, a few instances

of serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase

(SGOT) have been observed. The significance

of this elevation is unknown. Occasional cases of

agranulocytosis have been reported. Perform

white blood counts frequently.

Demethylchlortetracycline. Photodynam-

ic reactions to sunlight have been observed. There

are also rare anaphylactic reactions.

Nitrofurantoin (Furadantin). In adminis-

tering nitrofurantoin, watch for erythematous,

maculopapular cutaneous eruptions or urticaria,

asthmatic symptoms, muscular aches, or jaundice.

Cases involving fall of blood pressure have also

been reported.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon

request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Aminopyrine
—Pyramidon; Chloramphenicol U.S.P.

—

Chloromy-

cetin

;

Chlorpheniramine maleate

—

Barclophen, Chlor-

Trimeton Maleate, Histadur Dura-Tabs, Teldrin; Chlor-

promazine hydrochloride

—

Thorazine; Colistin

—

Coly-

Mycin; Corticotropin U.S.P.

—

ACTH; Demethylchlor-

tetracycline

—

Declomycin; Demethylchlortetracycline

hydrochloride and nystatin

—

Declostatin; Dexametha-
sone

—

Decadron, Deronil, Gainmacorten, Hexadrol;

Diphenhydramine hydrochloride

—

Benadryl; Diphenyl-

hydantion sodium U.S.P.

—

Dilantin; Erythromycin sul-

fate

—

llosone; Hexamethonium chloride

—

Hexamethon-
ium Chloride, Methium Chloride; Hydralazine hydro-

chloride

—

Apresoline Hydrochloride; Levarterenol bi-

tartrate

—

Levophed Bitartrate; Meperidine hydro-

chloride

—

Demerol Hydrochloride; Methimazole

—

Tapazole; Methylprednisolone sodium succinate

—

Solu-

Medrol; Novobiocin sodium U.S.P.

—

Alb armycin
Sodium, Cathomycin Sodium; Perphenazine

—

Trilafon;

Phenacemide

—

Phenurone; Phenindoine

—

Danilone,

Hedulin; Phenylbutazone

—

Butazolidin; Perphenazine—Trilafon; Prednisolone 21-phosphate—Hydeltrasol

Injection; Primidone

—

Mysoline; Prochlorperazine

—

Compazine; Promazine hydrochloride

—

Sparine; Py-

ridostigmin bromide

—

Mesantoin ; Rauwolfia serpentina
—Raudixin, Baulin, Rautensin, Rautotal; Reserpine

—

Raurine D-Lay, Rati-Sed, Rausingle, Sandril, Serfin,

Serpasil; Sodium oxacillin

—

Prostaphlin; Tetracycline

hydrochloride

—

Polycycline, Steclin; Trifluoperazine

—

Stelazine; Trimethadione U.S.P.

—

Tridione; Tolbuta-

mide

—

Orinase.

Influenza Vaccines

Protection against impending epidemics is provided by

a worldwide system of “watch” laboratories. Here

viruses are isolated and forwarded to central laboratories

for antigenic classification. Industrial laboratories are

notified that the isolates are antigenically similar to

those in the current vaccine or that there are antigenic

differences which would diminish the protective value of

the vaccine. In the latter case, prototype isolates are

supplied so that the production of a new vaccine may be

started to obtain data on safety, tolerance, and its ability

to induce the formation of neutralizing antibodies. This

phase is immediately followed by large-scale production

of vaccine for distribution.

Protection rates averaging 75 percent have been ob-

served for influenza A, Ai, and Asian, while average

protection rates for B and Bi are reported at 90 percent.

The degree of protection depends more on the antigenic

mass injected than on the route of administration. There-

fore, an intradermal dose of 0.1 cc. is less effective than a

subcutaneous 1 cc. dose of currently available commercial

vaccines.

Reactions to influenza virus vaccines vary with the age

of the subject. A very young subject is more likely to

experience systemic reactions characterized by tempera-

ture rise and malaise than local reactions of erythema

and induration. Conversely, in adults local reactions

occur more frequently than systemic ones, and incapaci-

tating effects are rare at the recommended dosage. How-
ever, if increased amounts of antigen are given, a corres-

ponding rise in reaction rates will occur. Persons with

hypersensitivity to egg protein may react severely to in-

fluenza vaccine, and this constitutes the sole contraindica-

tion to administration of the vaccine. According to

Davenport, “A practical test is that if the subject can

eat eggs, he can be vaccinated with safety.”—Reprinted

from an article by GlEnn O. Lease, M.D., in the New
York State Journal of Medicine, October 15, 1963.

Information on Use of Steroid Drugs Vital

Instant, positive medical identification for every person

taking steroid drugs is essential in case of accident or

emergency, according to Morton Fuchs, M.D., Clinical

Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine, Hahne-

mann Medical College and Hospital, Philadelphia, who

spoke at a Hahnemann Seminar on Anabolism and

Catabolism in Health and Disease.

It is estimated that some 270,000 patients with arthritis

and rheumatism probably are beneficially taking steroids.

But, the information must be instantly available to any

physician in the emergency situation whether the patient

is conscious or not, Dr. Fuchs stressed. Without this

knowledge there are certain inherent hazards. However,

with the knowledge the patient is on steroid therapy,

any physician can adequately handle the situation without

problems.

“Just as physicians are encouraging diabetic patients

to wear positive identification, so should they require

patients on steroids to be tagged,” noted Dr. Fuchs.

“It is also vital that patients seeing physicians other than

the one prescribing the steroids, tell him that they are

on this type of therapy,” he said.

Dr. Fuchs suggested that pharmaceutical manufactur-

ers, who were so instrumental in the research which

made these drugs possible, might take a dominant role

in the campaign for instant identification. In Dr. Fuchs’

opinion they could make metal or plastic tags on metal

chains available to physicians and pharmacists for dis-

tribution to patients.
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Richard A. Kern
(president-&lect

RICHARD A. KERN, the one hundred and fifteenth President of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, was horn in Columbia, Pennsylvania,

February 2 1 , 1891, the son of The Rev. George and Wilhelmina Kern.

He received his basic education in the public schools in his home town.

Dr. Kern was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania with a Bachelor

of Arts degree in 1910. Several months later he entered the University’s

School of Medicine and was granted a Medical degree in 1914. He interned

at the University Hospital where he also was Senior Resident in Medicine

for one year.

\\ ith the nation at war in 1917, Dr. Kern began the first of two military

careers as he enrolled in the Medical Corps of the United States Navy. During
his two-year tour of duty, he served on a hospital ship in the Atlantic Fleet and

was discharged with the rank of Lieutenant.

Returning to the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine in

1919, Dr. Kern held the positions of Instructor, Associate in Medicine, and

Assistant Professor of Medicine in the period ending in 1934. From 1934 to

1946 lie was Professor of Clinical Medicine. At the University Graduate

School of Medicine he was Associate, Assistant Professor of Medicine, and

Professor of Clinical Medicine in the period from 1922 to 1946. At the Uni-

versity Hospital he was Assistant, then Physician, from 1919 to 1946, Chief of

Allergy Clinic from 1920 to 1946, and Chief of Medical Outpatient Department

from 1927 to 1946.

In PHd, with the nation at war again, Dr. Kern returned to the Navy Med-
ical Corps. He held the ranks of Commander, Captain, and Commodore.
Serving in the Pacific area, he was a Consultant on the staff of Admiral William

Halsey. At the end of the war he was appointed Chief of Medicine at the Naval

Hospital in Philadelphia. In 1932 he was named Rear Admiral, MC, USNR.
He retired in 1955.

Returning to civilian life in 1946, Dr. Kern was appointed Professor of

Medicine and Head of the Medical Department at Temple University School of

Medicine. Since 1956 he has been Professor of Medicine, Emeritus, at the

school. From 1946 to 1956 he also was Chief of Medical Service at Temple

University Hospital. In this period he was either consultant or courtesy staff

member of several hospitals in the Philadelphia area.

Long active in organized medicine, Dr. Kern has been a member, and

often president, of many groups. He was President of Philadelphia County

Medical Society in 1949, President, and member of the Board of Regents, of

the American College of Physicians in 1957, President of the College of Phy-

sicians of Philadelphia in 1954, and President of the Association of Military

Surgeons six years later. He counts among his medical memberships the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, American Medical Association, Association of

American Physicians, Society for Clinical Investigation, American Clinical

and Climatological Association, American Academy of Allergy, and the Penn-

sylvania, American, and International Societies of Internal Medicine.

Dr. Kern is a member of the planning group for the Milton S. Hershey

Medical Center, of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Medical Hos-

pitals, and Chairman of the Committee on Naval Medical Research of the

National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences. He also is a

member of the Board and Executive Committee of the National Association of

Mental Health, is a member of the Navy's Research Advisory Committee,

and the Defense Department's Armed Forces Epidemiological Board, consultant

to the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, and member of the AMA Council

on National Security.



Even though Dr. Kern has had a full life of military and professional

duties, he has been active in civic affairs. He is a trustee of Temple University

and once served on the Boards of Health of Lower Merion Township and the

city of Philadelphia. His club memberships include the Union League of

Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Country Club, the Philobiblon Club, and Army
and Navy Club in Washington, D.C.

The Masonic world is among his varied interests. He is Past Grand
Master, F&AM, in Pennsylvania, and is a member of the University Lodge,

F&AM. In addition, he is an active member of the Supreme Council, 33rd

Degree Scottish Rite, Northern Masonic Jurisdiction, and Grand Minister of

State, Supreme Council.

Dr. Kern, when he has time to turn to hobbies, enjoys travel, music, and
foreign languages. lie has received honors (Sc.D., LL.D. ) by various uni-

versities and colleges and Mastership (M.A.C.P.) in the American College of

Physicians. Pie and his wife, the former Donna A. Couch of Nyack, New
York, have two children, Richard Bradford Kern, and Donna Kern McCurdy,
who, like her father, is a physician.



OFFICIAL REPORTS
114th Annual Session

This is Part I of the Official Reports

to the 1964 House of Delegates. Part II

will be published in the September Journal.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

REPORT OF SECRETARY
(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates:

At the time of my election as Secretary of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society by the 1963 House of Delegates,

I agreed to accept the position on the basis that the

actual workload of the Secretary’s office would be han-

dled by the administrative staff and I am pleased to

report that these duties have been handled by the head-

quarters staff with dispatch. I have been consulted when
official action by the Secretary is mandated or where

the opinion of a physician is desired.

The activities of the Committee on Educational Fund
and the Committee on Medical Benevolence will be re-

ported separately to the House of Delegates.

Medical Defense

Five new applications for medical defense were filed

and approved during the 1963-64 year. At the time of

the preparation of this report, one request for medical

defense is pending.

It is interesting to note that five medical defense cases

were closed between July 1, 1963, and June 30, 1964.

In cases where a physician carried no malpractice in-

surance, defense was provided by the State Society

through attorneys approved by our Legal Counsel.

During the 1963-64 report year, the State Society

paid $6,934.63 in attorneys’ fees and miscellaneous costs

incurred in the defense of members who carried no mal-

practice insurance.

There are thirty-three medical defense cases active

in our files which, incidentally, is the same number of

active cases reported to the 1963 House of Delegates.

The active cases by councilor districts are as follows :

First District 8 Seventh District .... 1

Second District 4 Eighth District 2

Third District 0 Ninth District 0

Fourth District 0 Tenth District 14

Fifth District 2 Eleventh District 1

Sixth District 0 Twelfth District .... 1

It should be noted that many of the physicians in-

volved in the medical defense cases do carry malpractice

insurance.

Judicial Council

There were no meetings of the Judicial Council during

the past year since no pertinent matters were presented

to the council.

It has been an honor and privilege to serve as Secre-

tary of the Society during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

Allen W. Cowley,

Secretary.

REPORTS OF INDIVIDUAL COUNCILORS

FIRST COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Philadelphia County)

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Reports of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

The First Councilor District (Philadelphia County

Medical Society) has, at this writing, 2,943 active mem-
bers, 363 permanent associate members, and 25 tempo-

rary associate members.

The year has been an active one, and this report will
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attempt to summarize the most significant of these ac-

tivities.

The Society by-laws have been revised completely, in-

cluding a provision authorizing the Board of Censors

to reprimand, censure, suspend, or expel a member with-

out the necessity of bringing such action before the

membership-at-large.

In cosponsorship with the Department of Public

Health and the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the county

medical society conducted a mass Sabin polio immuni-

zation campaign. The numbers of citizens immunized

were: Type I—1,249,252; Type 111—1,158,513, and

Type II- 1,918,926. A Foundation for Community Health
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was incorporated to act as custodian for the voluntary

funds collected from the vaccine recipients and to be used

for other community health needs.

On October 16, 1963, Herbert Freed, M.D., of Temple

University, gave the 34th annual Da Costa Oration.

His subject was “The Practical Use of Psychothera-

peutic Drugs.”

The Pfahler Foundation, whose Directors overlap

with the Directors of the county society, continues to

give grants and loans to needy medical students. Since

its origin in 1960, a total of 28 students have been pro-

vided financial assistance. On April 2, 1964, J. Gershon-

Cohen, M.D., gave the fourth annual Pfahler Oration on

the subject, “Thermography in Medicine.”

The 28th annual Postgraduate Institute of the Society

was held from March 31 to April 3, 1964, under the di-

rection of Donald Dupler, M.D. A most interesting and

practical program was presented. Registration figures

showed encouraging improvement.

On May 20th, 1964, the 41st annual Strittmatter

Award was conferred on Bernard P. Widmann, M.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Radiology, Graduate School of

Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, at a joint meet-

ing of the county society and the College of Physicians

of Philadelphia. At that same meeting Wilbur E. Flan-

nery, M.D., President of Pennsylvania Medical Society,

presented fifty-year certificates to twenty-two physicians.

During the year, four dinners were held by the

county society for the installation of new members, each

of whom was presented by one of his sponsors. The
wives of these members were also invited to attend.

There were 158 such installations.

At a luncheon on January 9th, Benjamin Rush Awards
were presented to Thatcher Longstreth for his in-

spiring efforts on behalf of the victims of multiple

sclerosis, and to the Cancer League. The latter organ-

ization was the recipient of the annual Benjamin Rush
Award given to a group by the Pennsylvania Medical

Society.

The firm of Lewis & Gilman has been employed by

the county society as public relations counsel. Services

began March 1st.

An Ad Hoc Committee on Smoking and Health has

been appointed to emphasize the hazards of smoking
and to carry on an educational program especially geared

to discourage young people from starting the habit. A
survey of members of the county society, conducted by

this committee, showed a decline in cigarette smoking
by physicians.

The Woman’s Auxiliary has continued to be a sig-

nificantly interested and active ally to the parent or-

ganization. Its annual Health Institute was held May
7th. The theme was “Religion and Health” and the

guest speaker was George C. Anderson, M.D., Execu-
tive Director of the Academy of Religion and Health.

Branch societies have continued to be active, and each

of the seven has a representative on the Board of Di-
rectors of the county society.

On May 27, at the invitation of the State Society,

members of the Board of Directors, Board of Censors,

and the Standing Committee on Professional Relations

and Grievances, along with the First District Councilor,

met with William Kelly, M.D., Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Discipline of the State Society, William Y.

Rial, M.D., representing a similar committee of the

AMA, and Charles B. Hollis, M.D., Chairman of the

State Board of Medical Education and Licensure, to

discuss the role of the county society in problems of

disciplining its members. It was a most informative

meeting.

With the astute guidance of Hugh Robertson, M.D.,

Editor, the county society’s weekly bulletin, Philadelphia

Medicine, continues to provide current news of medical

activities in the area.

Arrangements have been made with WFIL-TV to

present a weekly program entitled, “Ask The Doctor”

under the sponsorship of the society. A different group

of physicians will comprise each week’s panel. It is

expected that this program will perform a vital public

service and will continue for a long period of time.

On May 1st the Subcommittee on Disaster Medicine,

in cooperation with the Delaware Valley Hospital Coun-

cil, sponsored a stimulating and successful area-wide

“Disaster Drill.”

The Committee on Medical Education interviewed

24 local applicants for scholarships offered by the State

Society. The steadily increasing number of applicants

attests to the value of the scholarship programs.

One of the most important events of the Philadelphia

County Medical Society year occurred on May 19,

1964. On that date ground was broken for a new society

building, which will be located on the southwest corner

of 21st and Spring Garden Streets.

Again, my deepest appreciation is extended to Mr.

William F. Irwin, Executive Secretary of Philadelphia

County Medical Society, for compiling the data from

which this report has been prepared. There are no

major items requiring action at the state level.

As my term of office nears its close, I hope I may be

permitted a few moments of reflection. During ten

years as Trustee and Councilor of the First Councilor

District of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, it has been

my privilege to observe and to participate in the many
phases of county and state activities of organized medi-

cine. Much time and effort have been required. None
is regretted. There have been trying times and gay

times, successes and occasional disappointments. How-
ever, one’s final memories are those of elation and

thankfulness for lasting friendships, loyalties, absolute

dependability, and the utmost cooperation of fellow

“teammates.” My heartfelt thanks and deepest ap-

preciation are extended to my county society, its ex-

ecutive staff, to my fellow Board members, officers,

committee, commission, and council members of our

State Society, and to each one of that wonderful gang

at 230 State Street. Last, but not least, my humble

gratitude to my devoted wife, Elaine, and to my secre-

tary, Mickey Duff, for their tolerance and ever depend-

able assistance. The ten years have been most gratifying

and happy ones for which I would not trade.

Respectfully submitted,

Malcolm W. Miller,

Trustee and Councilor.
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SECOND COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lehigh, and

Montgomery Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates:

The county medical societies have been active during

the past year with all completing their Sabin oral polio

vaccine programs and one conducting an active tetanus

vaccine program in May. The Councilor visited each

society at least three times since the last meeting of the

State Society.

The active and associate membership in the Councilor

District has increased by 36 members. This, however,

does not reveal the true story in several counties, as a

number of active members have transferred to senior

active members. In one case, namely Chester County,

this has resulted in the loss of one delegate to the State

Society. A tabulation of the membership is as follows

:

presented to Gilbert S. Winston, M.D. Membership
certificates were presented to seventeen physicians who
joined the county society during the year. Twenty-
three past presidents were honored. Frank J. Runyeon,

M.D., who was President of the society in 1916, was the

oldest member of the society present.

The March meeting was addressed by Sydney E.

Sinclair, M.D., Vice-President in Charge of Medical

Affairs of the Medical Service Association of Pennsyl-

vania on the subject, “Blue Shield : Past, Present, and

Future.”

The Rev. Wilbur M. Laudenslager, Chaplain of the

Lankenau Hospital of Philadelphia, addressed the April

meeting on the subject, “Physician and Clergy in the

Total Care of the Patient.” All of the clergy in Berks

County and the preministerial and premedical students

at Albright College were invited to the meeting. More
than three hundred attended.

Mrs. Paul C. Craig was honored by the county society

at its November meeting for her leadership in the

Woman’s Medical Auxiliary at the local, state, and
June 1, 1963
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June 1. 1964
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national level. A portrait of Mrs. Craig was unveiled

by Mrs. John R. Spannuth, who represented the Wom-
an’s Auxiliary to the Berks County Medical Society.

The painting will hang in Medical Hall.

is
o o

LeRoy A. Gehris, M.D., Chairman of the Committee
L> N N N for Medical Civil Defense, reported that 792 individuals

Berks 268 29 270 32 +5 were trained in the Medical Self-Help Program in 1963

Bucks 189 3 172 7 —3 and that 26 medical training kits were available in the

Chester 201 6 194 7 —6 county. Under the fallout shelter program, 145 facili-

Delaware .... 425 20 440 23 + 18 ties are completely stocked with food, water, medical

Lehigh 255 24 250 18 —11 supplies, sanitary supplies, and radiation detection in-

Montgomery . 501 14 527 21 +33 struments. These supplies are sufficient to care for

The members of the county medical societies in the

54,500 people for fourteen days. Starting January 1,

1964, an additional 187 shelters will be evaluated.

Second Councilor District responded most generously

in their support of PaMPAC and AMPAC. The

response per county ranged from 75 to 85 percent of

the membership.

Five of the societies have full-time executive secre-

taries and the success of the various county programs is

due, in a large degree, to the initiative and devotion of

this group of men.

Berks County. Following a six months’ trial of hold-

ing monthly meetings at 5 : 00 p.m., the time of meetings

was changed to the second Tuesday of each month at

9: 00 p.m.

Scientific meetings of the county society in the fall of

1963 included a meeting on “Modern Medical Education”

with Robert M. Bucher, M.D., Dean of the Temple

University School of Medicine, as speaker.

The Berks County Academy of General Practice and

the county medical society held a three-day seminar in

October. The program dealt with various pathological

conditions appearing in the ageing.

The annual business and reorganization meeting was

held in December. Retiring President John R. Span-

nuth, M.D., after a most successful year, passed the

gavel to R. William Alexander, M.D.

The eighty-second annual banquet was held in Jan-

uary. Honored guests included Wilbur E. Flannery,

M.D., President of the State Society, and Gerald S.

Backenstoe, M.D., President of Lehigh County Medical

Society. The State Society’s Fifty-Year Award was

Christian G. Wornas, M.D., Chairman of the Diabetic

Control Committee, reported that various diabetic detec-

tion drives were held during the year with the coopera-

tion and help of other health groups and Charles R. Hay-

man, M.D., Regional Medical Director of the Depart-

ment of Health. A total of 6,812 people were tested and

27 proven new diabetics detected. On November 20 and

21, 895 individuals were tested, and a total of 74 abnormal

blood sugars were detected. During 1964, the Reading

Diabetes Association, the county society, and Charles

R. Hayman, M.D., Regional Medical Director of the

State Department of Health, will cosponsor an In-

dustrial Diabetes Screening Survey.

The Council on Public Relations, Chaired by Edward

A. Agnew, M.D., nominated Mr. Richard J. Caron

of Wyomissing Hills for the statewide individual Ben-

jamin Rush Award for his work with alcoholics and

the operation of “Chit-Chat Farms.”

Although the Sabin oral polio campaign was completed

in June, 1963, with an overall coverage of 61.5 percent,

the society was not satisfied and voted to hold three

polio “make up” clinics starting in November, with each

type being offered at recommended intervals. This re-

sulted in an average of 171,000 citizens receiving the

three types of vaccine out of a total population of around

270,000, or approximately 65 percent. While a consider-

able surplus accrued from the program, the exact

amount has not been announced, nor has any definite

decision been reached as to the disposition of the funds.
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Sfceccat&f Seteiotte

ALLERGY

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Allergy Association

Wednesday, October 14, Red Room, First Floor

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Current Concepts of Steroid Therapy in Chronic Allergic

Disorders

Thaddeus S. Danowski, M.D., Pittsburgh

Acid Base Balance in Status Asthmaticus

Eugene Robin, M.D., Pittsburgh

Immune Responses to Endotoxins: Laboratory and Clinical

Aspects

Sheldon Wolff, M.D., Bethesda, Maryland

Glomectomy from the Internist’s Viewpoint

Mauricio J. Dulfano, M.D., Boston, Massachusetts

ANESTHESIOLOGY

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Society of Anesthesiologists

Friday, October 16, Red Room, First Floor

10:30 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Panel Discussion: In Preparation for Anesthesia

Paul C. Gaffney, M.D., Pittsburgh

John Helwig, Jr., M.D., Philadelphia

Donald L. Hutchinson, M.D., Pittsburgh

BLOOD BANKS, CLINICAL PATHOLOGY, AND

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Sponsored by Pennsylvania Association of Blood Banks
,

Pennsylvania Association of Clinical Pathologists, and Penn-
sylvania Society of Medical Technologists

Thursday, October 15, Crystal Room, First Floor

10:30 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Medical Technologists

Effect of Light on Bilirubin Pigment
Lorraine King, Philadelphia

Alterations in Serum Lipids Induced by Metracal in Obese
Patients

Sigmund R. Greenberg, M.D., and Carol Elkins, M.T.
(A.S.C.P.), Abington

Use of Direct Antihuman Globulin Test in Diagnosis of

Fetal-Maternal ABD Incompatibility
Lyndall Molthan, M.D., Philadelphia, and Alma Chudnoff,

B.B., A.S.C.P.. Philadelphia
Methods for Hemoglobin Analysis in the Clinical Laboratory
Jean Atwater, M.T. (A.S.C.P.), Philadelphia

Blood Banks

Thursday, October 15, Crystal Room, First Floor
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Panel Discussion: The Use and Abuse of Fresh Blood
General Principles

Hunter S. Neal, M.D., Philadelphia
RBC's

Paul V. Strumia, M.D., Bryn Mawr
Platelets

William O. Reid, M.D., Cleveland, Ohio
Plasma Proteins

Paul
J. Schmidt, M.D., Bethesda, Maryland

Clinical Pathology

Thursday, October 15, Crystal Room, First Floor
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Panel Discussion
: PKU Testing

Introduction and FeCl3 Testing M

Henry W. Baird III, M.D., Philadelphia

The Guthrie Test

Robert Guthrie, M.D., Buffalo, New York

Other Methods of PKU Testing

P. Inouye, Ph.D., Chicago, Illinois

Statewide Testing

Robert A. MacCready, M.D., Boston, Massachusetts

CHEST DISEASES

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Chapter, American College

of Chest Physicians

Friday, October 16, Academy Room, First Floor

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

The Aging Lung
Leon Cander, M.D., Philadelphia

Ventricular Aneurysm
Ralph D. Alley, M.D., Albany, New York

Third Annual Chevalier L. Jackson Memorial Lecture

Correlation of Structure and Function in Diffuse Pulmo-
nary Disease

Edward A. Gaensler, M.D., Boston, Massachusetts

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Society of Internal Medicine

Thursday, October 15, Rose Garden, 18th Floor
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Panel Discussion: Recent Advances in the Diagnosis of

Gastrointestinal Malignancy

Endoscopic Procedures

Vernon M. Smith, M.D., Baltimore, Md.
Newer Roentgen Techniques

Simon M. Berger, M.D., Philadelphia

Isotope and Scanning Procedures
David L. Chamovitz, M.D., Aliquippa

NEUROSURGERY

Sponsored by the Philadelphia Neurosurgical Society

Saturday October 17, Red Room, First Floor
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Symposia on Brain Tumors

Symposium on Diagnostic Procedures

Isotope Scanning
David Kuhl, M.D., Philadelphia

Echo Encephalography
Marc Lapayowker, M.D., Philadelphia

Roentgenography and Angiography
Juan M. Taveras, M.D., New York City

Symposium on Problems in Neurosurgical Techniques

Type and Position of Bone Flaps

Stuart N. Rowe, M.D., Pittsburgh

Methods of Reducing Intracranial Pressure

Henry A. Shenkin, M.D., Philadelphia

Direct Versus Oblique Attack on Intracranial Aneurysm
Robert A. Groff, M.D., Philadelphia

Cryosurgery

Irving S. Cooper, M.D., New York City

Symposium on Nonsurgical Therapy

X-ray Therapy in Para Pituitary Tumors
Simon Kramer, M.D., Philadelphia

Chemotherapy of Brain Tumors
M. S. Mahaley, Jr., M.D., Durham, North Carolina

tdmen&C Seteiom
Specialty Se&tiotte

WEDNESDAY
The Bedside Diagnosis of Heart Disease

(Program will include tape recordings with a discussion on auscultatory features)

Rose Garden, 18th Floor, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

New Concepts in the Recognition and Clinical Significance of

Normal and Abnormal Sounds
William Likoff, M.D., Philadelphia

Innocent and Organic Murmurs
Bernard L. Segal, M.D., Philadelphia

Debunking Differences

Rose Garden, 18th Floor, 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

A Panel Discussion

Norman A. Welch, M.D., American Medical Association, Boston

Miss Dorothy Cornelius, R.N., American Nurses' Association,

Columbus

PMS Salute to the 200th Anniversary of the University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine

Sponsored by the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

Rose Garden, 18th Floor, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Some Findings and Implications of Comparative Cardiology

David Detweiler, D.V.M., Philadelphia, and
Hadley L. Conn, Jr., M.D., Philadelphia

Some Problems of Cutaneous Medicine: A Practical Approach
George W. Hambrick, Jr., M.D., Philadelphia

Present Day Concepts of Glaucoma
Harold G. Scheie, M.D., Philadelphia

Annual Oration

Rose Garden, 18th Floor, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Current Trends in Gallbladder Disease

Warren H. Cole, M.D., Chicago, Illinois

Professor and Chairman, Department of Surgery,

University of Illinois College of Medicine

Scientific Basis and Practical Considerations of Immunization

in Practice

Rose Garden, 18th Floor, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

A Panel Discussion

Richard B. Homick, M.D., Baltimore, Maryland

Hilary Koprowski, M.D., Philadelphia

Richard H. Michaels, M.D., Pittsburgh

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Sponsored by the Greater New York Chapter, The Society of
Nuclear Medicine

Wednesday, October 14, Crystal Room, First Floor
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Therapeutic Applications of Radioisotopes

The Therapeutic Applications of Radiophosphorus (P-32)
Mary W. Denk, M.D., Philadelphia

Interstitial Applications of Radioisotopes
Antolin Raventos, M.D., Philadelphia

Treatment of Malignant Effusion with Radioactive Colloids
David M. Sklaroff, M.D., Philadelphia

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Section

, District III, Amer-
ican College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

Thursday, October 15, Red Room, First Floor
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Recent Advances in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Vaginitis
Warren R. Lang, M.D., Philadelphia

Panel Discussion: What's New in Basic Science in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology

Chromosomal Abnormalities in Human Abortion
Aron E. Szulman, M.D., Pittsburgh

Hormonal Patterns

Bernard A. Eskin, M.D., Philadelphia

Stein-Leventhal Ovary and Its Variance

Georgeanna S. Jones, M.D., Baltimore, Maryland
Fetal Distress

Kenneth L. Cooper, M.D., Williamsport

Symposium on the Prevention of Prematurity

Urinary Tract Infections

George L. Sexton, M.D., Reading
Smoking and Small Hearts

Harold M. Cohen, M.D., Pittsburgh

The Incompetent Cervix

Laurence E. Lundy, M.D., Philadelphia

The Use of Drugs to Arrest Premature Labor
Edward H. Bishop, M.D., Philadelphia

OPHTHALMOLOGY

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology

Thursday, October 15, Department of Ophthalmology,

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania,

9:30 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Inspection of Clinical Facilities

Clinical Surgery (Closed Circuit Television Program)

Harold Scheie, M.D., Philadelphia

Three Big Days of Scientific Programs

ORTHOPEDICS

Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Society

Annual Meeting

Friday, October 16, Tecumseh Room, First Floor

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 M.

Congenital Dysplasia of the Hip: Diagnosis and Treatment

Sherman S. Coleman, M.D., Salt Lake City, Utah

Surgical Approaches to the Hip

John J. Joyce, M.D., Philadelphia

Intra-Osseous Vertebral Venography

Murray Glickman, M.D., Philadelphia

Orthopaedic Complications of Hemophilia

Thomas D. Brower, M.D., Pittsburgh

Orthopaedics Overseas

Richard S. Kaplan, M.D., Philadelphia

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology

Thursday, October 15, Tecumseh Room, First Floor
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

A Technique for Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy (Motion
Picture and Commentary)

Lawrence
J. McStravog, M.D., Upper Darby

Surgical Aspects of Chronic Ear Disease
John LI. T. Rambo, M.D., New York City

Responsibility of the Surgeon Toward Patients During
Rhinoplasty

Albert Seltzer, M.D., Philadelphia

PHYSICAL MEDICINE

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Academy of Physical Medi-
cine and Rehabilitation

Thursday, October 15, Tecumseh Room, First Floor

1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Panel Discussion: Management of Vascular Insufficiency

in the Lower Extremities

Physical Medicine Aspects

Emery K. Stoner, M.D., Philadelphia

Medical Aspects

Marvin L. Sachs, M.D., Philadelphia

Surgical Aspects

R. Robert Tyson, M.D., Philadelphia

Recent Advances in Lower Extremity Prosthetics

Josephine A. W. Richardson, M.D., Philadelphia, and
Basil Peters, C.P.O., Philadelphia

PSYCHIATRY

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Psychiatric Society

Friday, October 16, Crystal Room, First Floor

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Panel Discussion: Emotional Problems of the College

Adolescent

Dependency-Independency Problem in Adolescence

Philip J. Escoll, M.D., Philadelphia

The Sexual Pressures of College Adolescents

Ruth Stephenson, M.D., Philadelphia

Problems of Aggression in the College Adolescent

Alexander S. Vujan, M.D., Pittsburgh

Emotional Problems of the College Adolescent

Dana L. Farnsworth, M.D., Boston, Massachusetts

SURGERY

Wednesday, October 14, Rose Garden, 18th Floor

10:15 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Symposium on Ancillary Procedures Designed to Aid the

Surgeon

Two-Year Experience with Gastric Hypothermia and

Freezing

Charles C. Wolferth, Jr., M.D., Philadelphia

Deliberate Hypotension in the Operating Room
Harry Wollman, M.D., Philadelphia

Symposium on Preservation and Transplantation of Tissues

and Organs

Preservation of Tissues and Organs

Herndon B. Lehr, M.D.. Philadelphia

Clinical and Experimental Experiences in Transplantation

Bernard Fisher, M.D., Pittsburgh

Clinical Aspects of Transplantation

John M. Howard, M.D., Philadelphia
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Annual Oration

Current trends in Gallbladder Disease

Warren H. Cole, M.D.

Professor and Chairman, Department of

Surgery

University of Illinois College of Medicine

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16-1:30 P.M.

9 Dr. Cole received his Medical Degree

at Washington University School of Med-
icine, St. Louis, in 1920. In 1926, after com-

pleting his internship and a surgical resi-

dency, he was appointed Instructor in Sur-

gery to the Associate Professor of Surgery

at his alma mater. Ten years later he was
named Professor and Head of the Depart-

ment of Surgery at the University of Illinois

College of Medicine, a position which he

still holds. During his career as a physician,

he has held many special appointments,

been a member and officer of numerous med-
ical organizations, and received a number of

honors. He has been a lecturer, served on

nine medical publication editorial boards,

and written hundreds of articles on various

subjects in the surgical field. In addition,

he has been co-author of four books and ed-

itor of another.

Your Pennsylvania Medical Society

presents the 1964 Annual Session

OCTOBER 13-16, 1964
PHILADELPHIA

*One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Meeting

Scientific

Annual Oration

Four Topnotch General Sessions

Scientific and Technical Exhibits

plus

Fourteen Specialty Society Programs
University of Pennsylvania Bicentennial Salute

Potpourri

House of Delegates—The House of Delegates will convene in Annual Session at 7 p.m., Tuesday, October 13
in the Rose Garden, 18th Floor. Subsequent meetings of the House of Delegates will be held at 8 a.m., Thursday
October 15, and 8 a.m., Friday, October 16. The Committee on Credentials will be present at the registration
desk, 18th Floor, beginning at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, October 13, to receive credentials of delegates.

Reference Committees—The reference committees of the House of Delegates will meet when the House is not
in session. Each of the reference committees will hold open hearings on Wednesday, October 14. The time and
location of each hearing can be found in the Official Program Booklet or on special sheets available at the registration
desk at the Annual Session.

Councilor District Meetings—A number of councilor district meetings will be scheduled for 3 p.m., Tuesday
October 13.

Exhibits—Technical and scientific exhibits will be open Wednesday and Thursday, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m,
and Friday, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Intermissions will be scheduled at appropriate times throughout the Session so

that physicians may visit the exhibits.

General Practice Credit—The scientific program has been approved by the American Academy of General
Practice for a maximum of 20 hours credit.

Alumni Meetings—The Alumni Association of Jefferson Medical College dinner, Academy Room, First Floor,

Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Wednesday evening, October 14, 6 p.m. Tickets: Mrs. Joseph J. Mulone. The Alumni
Association of Jefferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 19107, or at the alumni desk at con-

vention. Alumni, their wives and guests will be most welcome.

The Alumnae Association of the Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania will hold a dinner on Wednesday,
October 14, beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the Poor Richard Room, First Floor, of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel.

Reservations: Mrs. M. Franklin Daskam, The Alumnae Asociation of The Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania,

3300 Henry Avenue, Philadelphia 19129 or at the alumni desk at convention.

Annual Dinner-Dance
You are invited to attend the Seventeenth Annual Dinner-Dance Thursday, Octo-

ber 15, 7 p.m., Grand Ballroom, Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.

• Installation of Richard A. Kern, M.D., as One Hundred Fif-

teenth President of the State Society'

• Presentation of the Past President’s Medallion and Scroll to

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.

• Announcement of scientific exhibit awards

Dining and Dancing to Oscar Prue’s Popular Philadelphia Society'

Orchestra

Special Entertainment

—

SASHA TORMAS . . . Continental Violin

Virtuoso, Recently Featured on the Ed Sullivan Show and at Radio
City Music Hall . . . Rpyal Command Performance for the King
and Queen of Greece

EARL WILLIAM and LILLIAN MURPHY . . . Favorite Vocalists

of Concert, Broadway, Radio City Music Hall, and Television

Make your reservations now for the social highlight

of the Annual Session.

Use the tearout reservation card in this JOURNAL

Richard A. Kern,

M.D.

Wilbur E. Flannery,
M.D.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Merion Golf Club, Ardmore, Pennsylvania

Tuesday, October lihlfi

Sponsored by Pennsylvaniajyfedical Golfing Association

Merion Epst^-A Grand Old Course

“Merion^is^lnild in appearance, delightful to play,

hapd-'To score on, and challenging all the way.
Tt has great golf charm and great quality.”

Fee for tournament and dinner—$25

See Entry Blank in July Journal

Organizational

Social

Golf

Woman's Auxiliary

Registration

Fold Out

for Details

on Program
DETACH & KEEP

Sessions of the House of Delegates

Open Reference Committee Hearings
Councilor District Meetings
Installation of Officers

Seventeenth Annual Dinner-Dance
Alumni Parties

Class Reunions

Specialty Events
Woman’s Activities

Pennsylvania Medical Golfing Association Ninth Annual Tournament

Annual Convention held concurrently with State Society Annual Session

18th Floor of headquarters hotel—Bellevue Stratford

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily

Four Mg days of scientific and organizational activities

For all the details about the 1964 Annual Session, see the following pages
and be sure to review the July, August, and September issues of the Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal, and the September issue of the PMS Newsletter.

One of the Nation's Finest and Largest Postgraduate

Medical Meetings

Plan Now to Attend the 1964 Annual Session

Business Meetings of Specialty Organizations

Allergy Association Luncheon, Wednesday, October 14, 12:00 m., Gold Room, First Floor.

Blood Banks Executive Committee Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 12:00 m., Ballroom, First Floor. PABB
and PACP Business Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 4:30 p.m., Crystal Room, First Floor.

Clinical Pathologists and Medical Technologists Luncheon for Officers, Thursday, October 15, 12:00 m., Acad-

emy Room, First Floor.

Chest Physicians, Pennsylvania Chapter, Business Meeting, Friday, October 16, 12:00 m., Academy Room, First

Floor.

Internal Medicine Board Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 12:00 m., Gold Room, First Floor.

Medical Technologists and Laboratory Technicians Board Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 7:00 p.m., Tecumseh

Room, First Floor. Open Meeting on Continuing Education, Friday, October 16, 9:30 a.m., Library, Cardeza Foun-

dation, Jefferson Medical College.

Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology Luncheon, Thursday, October 15, 1:00 p.m., Pink Room, First Floor.

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Business Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 2:30 p.m., Tecumseh Room,

First Floor.

Psychiatric Society Council Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 8:00 p.m., Poor Richard Room, First Floor. Busi-

ness Meeting, Friday, October 16, 12:00 m., Crystal Room, First Floor.

Radiological Society Board of Directors Meeting, Thursday, October 15, 8:00 p.m., Pink Room, First Floor.

Questions for Panel Members

As a State Society member, you are urged to submit questions for presentation to, and discussion by, panel

members who will participate in the scientific programs. Submit questions to the Committee on Convention Pro-

gram, 230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105, and indicate the session and speaker to whom each question

is directed. The committee will forward your question to the proper presiding officer.

Advance Copies of 1964 Annual Session Program

Advance copies of the complete scientific program for the One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session will be

available on request to the Committee on Convention Program beginning October 1. This program includes the

daily schedule of activities, highlights of scientific papers and panel discussions, exhibit data, and other useful inf° r
'

mation. If you would like a program, send a card to the Committee on Convention Program, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania 17105, giving your name and address. Write for your copy today.

SEE YOU IN PHILADELPHIA



In October, a polio volunteer appreciation meeting

was held with the lay personnel participating in the

polio eradication program as guests of the society. Cer-

tificates and plaques of appreciation were presented to

246 organizations and individuals. In addition, over

2.000 letters of appreciation were sent to volunteers who
helped in the program.

At the annual meeting of the Americans for Competi-

tive Enterprise System, the county society received the

first “American Way of Life Award’’ for organizing,

promoting, directing, and administering Sabin vaccine

as a community service, free from arbitrary government

regulations, control, and subsidy.

One of the most interesting new programs of the

county society is the fellowship program, the brainchild

of John Spannuth, M.D., now being administered by a

Fellowship Committee under the Chairmanship of Nor-

man M. Hangen, M.D. A full program of activities for

members of the society and their guests has been ar-

ranged for 1964.

The society, in conjunction with the Berks County

Heart Association, presented a series of three seminars

for the general public on “Diseases of the Heart and

Circulation.” About 150 persons attended.

A third advanced ten weeks’ course on “Emergency

Care and Transportation of the Injured” was started

in March with fifty ambulance attendants registering.

A series of three seminars on “Arthritis and Rheu-

matic Disease” was held in May and June for the gen-

eral public. The society had the cooperation of the

Reading Rheumatism Association, the Berks County

Branch of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, and

the Pennsylvania Department of Health in presenting

this program.

Bucks County. This county society conducted a Sabin

oral polio vaccine program in the fall of 1963. The

program was a marked success, with 87 percent of the

325.000 citizens of the county receiving the vaccine. A
surplus of approximately $95,000 was realized from the

program. Of this amount, $30,000 was given to the

United Fund of Bucks County. At the April meeting of

the society, Fred Phillips, M.D., reported that a founda-

tion would be incorporated for the handling of these

funds. This recommendation was approved by the

county society. At the time this report is being written,

the auditors have not submitted their final report, and

the foundation has not been incorporated.

The society cooperated in the new “Meet Medicine”

high school student recruitment program to stimulate

more interest in medical career opportunities.

At the December meeting of the county society, the

individual and group Benjamin Rush Awards were pre-

sented to the recipients.

The annual meeting of the society was held in January,

at which time President Fred J. Phillips, after a suc-

cessful year, gave the gavel to incoming President

Paul W. Mcllvaine. In a letter to all members, Presi-

dent Mcllvaine urged that all members and their patients

write to their Congressmen in opposition to the King-

Anderson bill (H.R. 3920).

At the February meeting, the second scientific program

set up through the cooperation of the Hartford Founda-

tion and the University of Pennsylvania was presented.

A joint meeting of the medical society and the Bucks

County Bar Association was held in March.

At the April meeting, Fred Phillips, M.D., Past Presi-

dent, presented a certificate to William J. Meyer, M.D.,

Director of the Bucks County Department of Health,

expressing the appreciation of the county society for

Dr. Meyer’s contribution on behalf of himself and the

Department of Health toward the successful completion

of the Sabin oral polio immunization program.

Bucks County has been designated as one of the twen-

ty-two communities selected by the National Commission
on Community Health Services for participation in self-

studies of health services. The county society solidly

supported this project and was a big factor in securing

approval for it.

Chester County. The society has been active this year

in its campaign against the King-Anderson legislation,

conducting a tetanus immunization campaign, promoting

a Chester County Health L;nit, and forming the Chester

County Public Health Foundation, Inc., to administer

surplus funds from the Sabin oral vaccine program.

The October meeting of the society was presented

in conjunction with the Heart Association of South-

eastern Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania Department

of Health at the Coatesville Veterans' Administration

Hospital and featured a panel discussion.

The meeting in December was devoted to a discussion

of “The Need for a Chester County Department of

Health” with Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D., Secretary of

the Pennsylvania Department of Health, as the guest

member of the panel.

The annual meeting of the society was held in Jan-

uary. Ralph R. Cherashore, M.D., was inaugurated as

President, succeeding M. Price Margolies, M.D. Mr.

John Rineman of the State Society spoke about “Opera-

tion Hometown” and the King-Anderson bill. A resolu-

tion supporting the formation of a County Health Unit

by resolution of the County Commissioners of Chester

County was approved. The program was a panel dis-

cussion of “The New Independence of Youth and the

Challenge of the College Campus.”

A joint meeting with the Chester County Bar Asso-

ciation was held in March. The Plon. Thomas A. Riley,

Judge of the Common Pleas Court of Chester County,

was the speaker.

The annual awards dinner was held in April. The
county group and individual Benjamin Rush Awards
were presented. John L. Spangler, M.D., of Devon,

received the State Society’s Fifty-Year Award.

The annual society dinner dance was held in May.

This delightful affair was attended by one hundred

guests.

The Steering Committee of the Sabin oral polio cam-

paign, composed of twenty-two physicians and nineteen

lay people, voted to establish the Chester County Public

Health Foundation, Inc., and to turn over to it the sum
of $38,798, representing the surplus from the campaign

to promote the public health of the county.

The May meeting was held in conjunction with the

Chester County Academy of General Practice and fea-

tured an all-day symposium.

Chester County Tetanus Immunization Week was
held in May, and publicity was given generously by

the press and radio. Basic immunization and booster

shots were given, with a second immunization to be

given in four weeks for those starting their basic series.

A fee of 50 cents was charged, and the injections were
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given in the physicians’ offices. While complete figures

will not be available until July following the second week

of immunization, the response has been most gratifying.

It was estimated that over 10,000 citizens received

tetanus toxoid.

At the June meeting, Michael B. Dooley, M.D., Chair-

man of the Scholarship Committee, announced the grant-

ing of a $500 four-year medical student scholarship.

Delaware County. This society's Sabin oral vaccine

program was held in 1963. With the cooperation of

many health, welfare, and civic groups and the citizens

of the county, the program was a marked success ;
82.6

percent ot the 553,154 inhabitants of the county re-

ceived vaccine. A surplus of $140,000 was realized from

the campaign. The Delaware County Medical Society

Public Health Fund, a nonprofit corporation, was in-

corporated to administer the surplus fund for the purpose

of improving the public health of the county.

In providing Medical Emergency Service, the county

is divided into four service areas with a physician as-

signed to each area for a twenty-four-hour period of duty.

Assignments for each month are published in the Bulletin

of the county medical society. The Commission on

Emergency Medical Service reviewed a nineteen months’

period of operation, during which time some 500 calls

were received. Only 175 of these required referral to

the physician on call, for an average of two and a half

calls per month per service area. The Commission

thought that the small number of calls made the lack

of cooperation on the part of any member of the society

unwarranted.

The Commission on Public Relations was particularly

active during the year with numerous speaking engage-

ments at high schools on the topic of “Student Recruit-

ment for Medical Education.” Future Physicians’ Clubs

are planned. Local radio stations have been presenting

five-minute weekly radio programs sponsored by the

society as a public service project.

The Council on Membership and Indoctrination held

a dinner meeting in November for the twenty-four mem-

bers admitted to the society in 1963.

The annual meeting of the society was held in January.

Retiring President Harry V. Armitage presented the

gavel to incoming President, Lewis C. Hitchner. Dr.

Armitage presented the State Society’s Fifty-Year

Award to his uncle, George L. Armitage, M.D. Certif-

icates of appreciation were presented to members of the

community in recognition of services rendered in the

“Victory Over Polio” program.

The society’s group Benjamin Rush Award was pre-

sented in June.

A legislative dinner was held in April. In addition to

the eight legislators, the county commissioners of Dela-

ware County were invited to attend. The Vehicle and

Coroner’s Codes were discussed.

William Y. Rial, M.D., Chairman of the Medical

Scholarship Committee, announced in June the awarding

of a $1,000 medical student scholarship.

“Operation Hometown” has prompted an active cam-

paign against King-Anderson legislation. Pamphlets

were distributed and a film was shown at the October

meeting. The film later was used at meetings of local

service clubs. A special Speakers’ Bureau was organized.

At the annual meeting, stationery and stamped en-

velopes were issued to members and guests urging them

to write to their congressmen and senator. The com-
mittee also campaigned to have service clubs in the

county write to their congressmen urging them to vote

against King-Anderson legislation. Mr. John F. Rine-

man of the State Society met with the Committee in

March giving it the background on King-Anderson
legislation and urging it to secure five thousand to ten

thousand letters to be sent by citizens of the county to

their congressmen. The Commission on Legislation

was very active in the campaign.

The monthly scientific meetings throughout the year

were of high calibre.

Lehigh County. This society completed its Sabin

oral polio vaccine program with the administration of

Type III vaccine in November. Some 179,874 persons,

or 89.1 percent of the population, received the vaccine.

The net surplus was $46,000. Of this amount, $6,000 was
retained in escrow for future public health programs.

The society established the Greater Lehigh County area

Scholarship Fund to promote and encourage education

in the medical field by making available tuition scholar-

ships to worthy students in approved institutions in-

cluding, but not limited to, students studying to become

professional nurses, public health nurses, practical nurses,

medical assistants, medical technicians, and x-ray tech-

nicians. The $40,000 was turned over to the Educational

and Scientific Trust of the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety and was presented at the State Society’s 1964 Of-

ficers’ Conference. Each volunteer, lay and medical,

received a plaque of commendation from the Society, and

one hundred thirty-five outstanding award certificates

were presented to various organizations. An exceptional

award was given in April to Charles K. Rose, M.D.,

Chairman of the Sabin immunization program for

Lehigh County, when the Crest Manor Sertoma Club

of Allentown honored him for his untiring efforts in the

polio campaign by selecting him to receive the “Service

to Mankind Award” for 1964.

The September meeting was held with the Lehigh

Valley Mental Health Association. In October, the

society, in conjunction with the Lehigh County Unit

of the American Cancer Society, presented a program

on cancer.

The annual banquet of the society was held in Jan-

uary. Honored guests included Wilbur E. Flannery,

M.D., President of the State Society, and Mrs. Flannery;

W. Benson Harer, M.D., Past President of the State

Society, and Mrs. Harer
;

R. William Alexander, M.D.,

President of the Berks County Medical Society ;
and

Walter J. Filipek, M.D., President of the Northampton

Medical Society. Fifty-Year awards were presented

to Drs. Charles B. Reitz and Aaron D. Weaver. In-

coming President Gerald S. Backenstoe, M.D., was in-

stalled. Charles K. Rose, M.D., Chairman of the Sabin

oral vaccine program, received a certificate for his ex-

cellent wyork. More than three hundred guests attended.

An unusual and interesting program was presented

in February when a panel of insurance, brokerage, and

legal representatives presented a program on “Personal

Financial Planning for Physicians.”

The Public Relations Committee had its usual active

year. Its biggest job was handling publicity for the

oral polio program. Support of local newspapers and

radio stations was outstanding. The Emergency Call

System continued to function smoothly with no cotn-
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plaints. The monthly roster was published in the DR
and the cooperation of the Medical-Dental Bureau made

the function automatic. Members of the society vol-

unteered through July and August to examine boy scouts

at camp, checking about two hundred scouts each Sunday.

Two scholarships were contributed to the Health Edu-

cation Work Shop at Lehigh University. In October,

the Society cooperated with the Chamber of Commerce

in a program for thirty teachers featuring hospital tours

and speakers.

The “Operation Hometown” Committee, with the

cooperation of the Medical Assistants Association and

the Woman’s Auxiliary, did an excellent job in the

letter writing campaign opposing the King-Anderson

bill. One outstanding effort was the full-page adver-

tisement in the local newspaper February 26, 1964,

against Fedicare, which stressed the 16 percent increase

in payroll tax if King-Anderson legislation is passed.

The response from the citizens of the county was amaz-

ing.

The society, in February, gave a film projector to the

Lehigh County Senior Citizens, Inc., for use in their

center.

In March, a combined meeting was held with the

Lehigh County Bar Association. One hundred twenty-

five persons attended.

On March 4, the fourteenth Annual Benjamin Rush
Award Luncheon of the Lehigh County Medical Society

was held. Lehigh County is exceptional in that in the

past thirteen years, five of the recipients of the county

society awards have been winners of State Society Ben-

jamin Rush Awards.

The outstanding meeting of the year was held in

April and was a joint meeting of the county society and

the Lehigh County clergy. The Rev. Dr. Paul B. Mc-
Cleave, Director of the Department of Medicine and

Religion of the American Medical Association, was the

speaker. More than two hundred physicians and clergy-

men attended. The May meeting was a panel dis-

cussion on “Rehabilitation.”

Montgomery County. This society’s Sabin oral polio

vaccine program began in September, when the first

feeding was given in seventy polio clinics
;

the third

and last feeding was held in December. With the fine

cooperation of local organizations and news media the

campaign was a marked success, with 80 percent of the

517,000 citizens receiving inoculations. Some 479,000

citizens received Type I vaccine, 383,856 received Type
II, and 414,065 received Type III. Ralph Rolan, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the society, did an excellent job

as program coordinator. A surplus of $150,000 was
realized. The society incorporated The Montgomery
County Public Health Trust as a nonprofit organization

for the purpose of improving the health of the citizens

of the county through educational means, grants for

public health projects, and scholarships in the medical

and paramedical field. The Board of Trustees of the

society, acting as the Board of the Trust, will have
charge of dispersing the $150,000.

In October, the society met at West Point, Penn-
sylvania, as the guests of Merck, Sharp and Dohme,
and made a tour of the pharmaceutical laboratories.

The Benjamin Rush Awards dinner meeting was held

in December. Newly-elected members of the Society

in 1963 were presented. D. Stewart Polk, M.D., pre-

sented an award to the Montgomery County Pharma-

ceutical Association for its fine cooperation in the polio

campaign. Following the awards, the Hon. Durward
G. Hall, Congressman from Missouri, addressed the

group on the current state of legislation dealing with

medicine.

In January, a Medical Legal Code of Ethics was re-

ported to the society by a Joint Committee of the

Montgomery County Bar Association and the medical

society. Purpose of this code is to establish standards

of practice and of ethical conduct for physicians and

lawyers in those areas where there is, and will continue

to be, interrelationship of the medical and legal practice

so that the physician and lawyer may render better

service to the patient and client and provide for more
effective administration of justice. The code was ap-

proved by the county society.

At the annual meeting of the Society in January, R.

Bruce Lutz, M.D., retiring President, gave the gavel to

incoming President John L. Steigerwalt, M.D.

Endorsed by the society and implemented by the

Montgomery Chapter of the American Academy of

General Practice, under the leadership of Robert G.

Hale, M.D., Project “More” was a great success. The
objective of the project is to present information about

medicine as a career directly to high school boys and

girls, and indirectly, to their parents and the com-

munity at large through publicity. About fifteen thou-

sand students in twenty-eight high schools were ad-

dressed. Approximately six hundred girls and boys in-

dicating a special interest in the medical arts were given

the opportunity to explore in depth, at special sessions

with assigned physicians, the educational requirements,

the costs, the opportunities in the various specialties,

and particularly, the concept of the family physician

and his role in medicine’s future. Over fifty physicians

participated in this project.

At the June meeting, Frank Tornetti, M.D., an-

nounced the awarding of the annual full-tuition medical

scholarship. The State Society’s Fifty-Year Award
was presented to Samuel B. Sturgis, M.D., of Wynne-
wood.

The Grievance Committee of the society received

six complaints in 1963, two of which were referred to

other counties as the physicians involved were not

members of the Montgomery County Medical Society.

Through the efforts of the Commission on Public

Relations, the society extended its services beyond the

narrow border of the county to raise $500.00 for Project

HOPE at a dinner when John W. Eiman, M.D., told

of his experiences with HOPE in Peru.

Councilor District Meeting

The spring meeting of the Second Councilor District

was held in Phoenixville, May 9. All of the counties

were represented by their elected officers and chairmen

of various committees. Mr. Lester H. Perry, Executive

Director of the State Society, and Mr. H. David Moore,

Jr., Executive Assistant of the State Council on Med-
ical Services, were honored guests. The wives of many
of the doctors had their dinner with the group and par-

ticipated in the program.

All of the county societies which had completed their

Sabin oral polio programs reported the total number
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of citizens receiving the vaccine and the percentage of

the oounty population covered, the net surplus, and the

disposition of the surplus by the county society. De-

tails of this report may be found in the reports of the

individual counties.

Harry Armitage, M.D., Chairman of the State Council

on Medical Services, reported on the meetings of the

special committee of the State Society and the committee

of the Medical Service Association of Pennsylvania, con-

sidering the proposed new plan to be formulated by Blue

Shield.

With two county societies, Berks and Lehigh, having

very active Committees on Medicine and Religion, Le-

high County was asked to give a report on its activities.

Gerald S. Backenstoe, M.D., President of Lehigh County

Medical Society, gave a very vivid report of the Com-
mittee’s meeting with the clergy.

The new fellowship program of Berks County, de-

signed to improve the fellowship among the members,

was presented by Norman Hangen, M.D., Chairman of

the Fellowship Committee.

PaMPAC, the political arm of Pennsylvania phy-

sicians, was discussed by Frank DiLeo, M.D., who has

been very active in this organization and who recently

attended a regional meeting in New York.

The activities of the Second Councilor District Review

Committee were presented by Scott B. Lewis, M.D.,

Secretary of the Committee. Although it is not as

active as the Committee would desire, numerous cases

have been referred to it by commercial insurance com-

panies.

The meeting was adjourned with the announcement

that a meeting of the Councilor District would be held

at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, on Tues-

day, October 13, at 3: 00 p.m., prior to the first meeting

of the House of Delegates.

Respectfully submitted,

William A. Limberger,

Trustee and Councilor.

FOURTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Columbia, Montour, Northumberland, Schuylkill,

and Snyder Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

Columbia County. This society has experienced the

problems of attendance at business and scientific meet-

ings, and of maintaining a high level of interest in

society activities. Officers have been attempting to im-

prove these conditions by innovations and interesting

scientific programs. A successful Sabin oral vaccination

program was completed. No serious problems are con-

fronting the society at the present time.

Montour County. This society remains quite active.

Ten business and scientific meetings have been held with

an attendance rate of about 50 percent. The scientific

programs have included guest speakers from the eastern

regional medical centers. This society is greatly in-

terested in a more comprehensive and active immuniza-

tion program for the children of the Commonwealth and

has submitted a resolution to the House of Delegates

providing for compulsory tetanus immunization of school

children. No serious problems have been reported.

Northumberland County. This society has noted a

gratifying improvement in attendance at meetings. The
attendance rate has been increased to an average of 48

percent from an average of about 12 percent in recent

years. The increase is apparently due to a new program

of prepaid dinner meetings. Six predominantly scien-

tific meetings have been held. Members have been con-

cerned about the present and future dues rates of the

State Society and PaMPAC and have voiced their

concern to this Councilor. A recent serious accident in

a high school gymnastics class has raised serious ques-

tions among the members as to the wisdom of mandatory

gymnastics classes in the local schools. The problem is

currently under consideration.

Schuylkill County. This society experienced a de-

clining attendance at its regular monthly scientific and

business meetings. Current attendance varies from 20

to 30 percent as opposed to 40 to 50 percent in recent

years. Officers are considering ways and means of

improving attendance. Geographical distribution of the

membership is an important factor in attendance. This

society was incorporated in the past year and has had

annual joint meetings with the county law association.

A successful Sabin oral vaccination program was com-

pleted, the surplus funds from which are being con-

tributed to science departments in county schools. A
proposed second Schuylkill County Health Fair was

postponed because of the press of other business and may
be held next year. There have been no serious medical

defense cases or other problems this past year.

This Councilor has had one meeting with representa-

tive officers of the component societies this year. Other

meetings and visits are planned.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph J. Leskin,

Trustee and Councilor.

SEVENTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Cameron, Clinton, Elk, Lycoming, Potter, Tioga,

and Union Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Reports of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

The county societies of the Seventh Councilor District

have generally shown good activity throughout the past

year, which speaks well for the officers and members

of the component societies. Whenever visiting the dif-

ferent societies, this Councilor has been shown extreme

courtesy and cooperation in all ways.

Blk-Cameron County. This society has continued ex-

cellent meeting attendance which shows an average of 70

percent attendance throughout the year. This is most

commendable. This society has continued taking an
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active part in professional activities as well as in com-

munity affairs. A Sabin oral vaccine program was

completed in the two-county area with 85 percent im-

munization.

Clinton County. The society members continue an

active program with many participations in State Society

activities. Even though specific recognition is not my
usual procedure within each organization, I must make

note of the commendable job being done by Robert

Beckley, M.D., in his leadership of PaMPAC. We hope

that this good work and the other fine activities of the

society will continue.

Lycoming County. This society is always a key figure

within the Seventh Councilor District by means of

representation from that society within the structure

of the PMS and the AMA. The educational programs

sponsored by this society for its members as well as for

members of adjacent county societies have continued

throughout the year.

Tioga County. This society continues to show in-

creasing interest in society programs. The society

completed a successful trivalent oral polio program dur-

ing the past year, with approximately 60 percent partic-

ipation.

Union County. As during the preceding year, the

Union County Society has continued with an excellent

varied program of educational activities for the mem-
bers of the society, as well as activities of promotion and

educational nature for other para-mutual organizations

within the county. One interesting meeting was held

on the campus at Bucknell University and included the

premedical students of Bucknell, employees of the com-

munity hospitals, and others, with an attendance of

150 persons. This society is bringing in high-grade

professional specialists for its meetings.

Potter County. In my report to the House of Dele-

gates last year, a question of what might be done to

stimulate better activity from members of the Potter

County Society was raised. At that time, because of its

small membership, the possibility of joining Potter

County Society to an adjacent county society was sug-

gested. Recently your Councilor had the privilege of

visiting the Potter County Society and discussed this

problem with the members. It was a most interesting

and enlightening visit, which revealed that even though

their membership has been approximately seven in

number, they maintain five active members who regu-

larly handle the business of the society. These five

members were all present during the discussion and

outlined for me numerous planned activities that this

society has undertaken or wants to undertake in the

near future. To date they have conducted two Sabin

oral vaccine clinics with plans for the third in September.

In June, the society also sponsored a mobile diabetes

detection clinic and in April they approved the presence

of a mobile chest x-ray unit in two of the communities

of the county. There is much interest for the future

in developing some sort of multiple screening type of

clinic for the residents of Potter County.

The enthusiasm of this small group of practicing

physicians appeared to be far above the average found

in other medical groups. An attempt was made to re-

emphasize the value of direct participation of county

members in activities of the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety in addition to the local county projects, and it

appeared that the members present showed interest in

reactivating representation in PMS projects. They were

also urged to attempt to show representation in the

House of Delegates and other state-level meetings.

In view of the evident enthusiasm of the members of

the Potter County Medical Society in maintaining active

county-wide projects and in the presence of an expres-

sion of renewed interest in PMS activities, I have given

the problem of Potter County status considerable

thought. At this time I would like to recommend that

the Potter County Society be maintained as an inde-

pendent organization as it is at present, and I would

like to express a compliment to such a group, small

as it is, for its eagerness to remain independent.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert S. Sanford,

Trustee and Councilor.

NINTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Armstrong, Butler, Clarion, Indiana, Jefferson,

and Venango Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

The Ninth Councilor District has not had any major

problems during the past year. Four of the six counties

have been visited to date and the others have been con-

tacted. There have been several minor problems which

have been adequately solved by the individual societies.

Attendance at county meetings is at a 30 percent to 50

percent level. This seems to be due to more interesting

programs.

The Woman’s Auxiliaries are active and cooperate

well with the societies.

There is an increasing shortage of general practitioners

in this district. Some younger physicians have gone

into residencies, and several physicians have retired or

limited their work due to health or age. Every county

in the district has excellent opportunities for one, two,

or more general practitioners.

It is with deep regret that I note the death of Mrs.

Connell H. Miller, widow of Connell H. Miller, M.D.,

our former Trustee and Councilor.

On Sunday, June 28, I attended the funeral of S.

Meigs Beyer, M.D. It is not necessary to enumerate

his various activities on behalf of the State Society. I

feel it is sufficient to say that he worked long and hard

for the State Society and will be greatly missed by the

Society and his colleagues.

I wash to commend the officers and members of the

component societies of the Ninth Councilor District for

their efforts and cooperation.

Respectfully submitted,

Cyrus B. Si.Ease,

Trustee and Councilor.
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ELEVENTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Bedford, Cambria, Fayette, Greene, Somerset,

and Washington Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

Greater interest and more active member participation

in community affairs during the past year are reported

by the component medical societies of the Eleventh

Councilor District. Several members have engaged

directly in political affairs by seeking preferment on

the local or national level. In one county, both the

Democrat and the Republican candidates for Congress

are physicians.

Cambria County. This society conducted an outstand-

ing Clinic on Athletic Injuries for coaches and athletic

directors which was attended by some 120 coaches and

was highly successful.

Its scientific programs were of the usual high degree of

excellence, with attendance somewhat improved.

Fayette County. This society carried out a successful

Sabin oral polio feeding on a county-wide basis.

Among its other major activities were the continuing

programs of seminars with Jefferson Medical College

and Pennsylvania State University, examination of the

Boy Scouts at Camp Conestoga, and initiation of a

Diabetes Testing Program.

Greene County. Members of this society participated

with the Junior Chamber of Commerce in a Sabin oral

polio program which was quite successful.

Washington County. This society reports a gain in

membership. A successful Sabin oral polio vaccine pro-

gram, reaching some 60 percent of the population, was
their outstanding activity for the year, although they also

participated actively in the letter writing campaign

against King-Anderson type legislation.

George E. Clapp, M.D., won public recognition for his

leadership in this polio program and received a special

award from the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

In summary, may I say that all of the county medical

societies in the Eleventh Councilor District have held

successful Sabin oral vaccine programs. Cambria and

Somerset counties completed their programs in 1963.

Bedford, Fayette, Greene, and Washington counties car-

ried out their programs in 1964.

The Woman’s Auxiliaries of the several counties con-

tinue to give active support to many of the programs of

the component medical societies and this help is greatly

appreciated.

May I suggest that the Woman’s Auxiliaries would

provide an even greater bulwark in the future if they

could receive more encouragement and financial support

from the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

A pressing and perplexing problem which is en-

gaging the attention of the medical societies in south-

western Pennsylvania, especially in Fayette and Greene
Counties, is the problem of physician replacement nec-

essary to provide adequate medical care in these areas.

This problem has many facets and might be considered
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one of the more urgent of the present problems of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Respectfully submitted,

Clarence J. McCullough,
Trustee and Councilor.

TWELFTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Bradford, Luzerne, Sullivan, Susquehanna, and

Wyoming Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates:

The Twelfth Councilor District, comprising Luzerne,

Wyoming, Bradford, and Susquehanna counties, has pre-

sented no important Councilor problem during the year.

Bradford. The Bradford County Society has a mem-
bership of 58. There are 52 Active, three Permanent

Associate, and three Temporary Associate members.

During the past year they gained three members, one

new and two transfers, but lost eight members by

death and five transfers. This society completed its

Sabin oral polio vaccine program on May 17, 1964,

and surplus funds went to The Robert Packer Hospital.

Luzerne. The largest society, Luzerne, has a mem-
bership of 351, the same as last year. This society

completed its Sabin oral polio vaccine program on De-

cember 8, 1963. The surplus funds of $93,000 were dis-

tributed as follows

:

1. The Hazleton Branch of the Luzerne County Med-

ical Society received $18,600, which they in turn dis-

tributed to The United Fund of Hazleton, $14,600, and

to The Red Cross, $4,000.

2. The Educational and Scientific Trust of The Penn-

sylvania Medical Society, $8,000.

3. The United Fund of Wilkes-Barre, $66,400.

Susquehanna. The Susquehanna County Society has

thirteen members. This society completed its Sabin

oral polio vaccine program in November, 1963. The

surplus funds of $8,000 was donated to various organiza-

tions within the county, including: The County Hospital

Building Fund, The Volunteer Ambulance Corps of the

county, The County Library, and The Myron Kesson

Memorial Hospital Association.

It is the opinion of this Councilor that the most urgent

problem of medicine in this district is the inducement

of more physicians to locate in rural areas, either in

group or solo practice.

Wyoming. The Wyoming County Society’s member-

ship was unchanged, remaining at ten. This small, but

active, society completed its Sabin oral polio vaccine

program in November, 1962, and the funds were do-

nated to The Tyler Memorial Hospital New Building

Fund. The contracts for this new medical facility have

now been let and an early start on the building of this

$1,500,000 hospital is anticipated.

Respectfully submitted,

Park M. Horton,

Trustee and Councilor.
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION
AND BY-LAWS

(Referred to Reference Committee on Standing

and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates:

The committee has come to identify its work load

with the progress of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

As improvements are recommended in our organizational

structure, implementing changes are necessary in our

Constitution and By-laws. It is interesting to note

that certain changes have been made in these principles

of our government each year since 1959, when the en-

tire documents were rewritten. However small it may
be, we are proud of our part in helping the Pennsylvania

Medical Society keep pace with the changing world of

medicine.

This year we are happy to report more progress. The
revised edition of the Constitution and By-laws was

published in March and was distributed to officers of the

state and county societies. In addition, a copy is being

mailed to each new member of the State Society together

with other material which we hope will stimulate his

interest in the affairs of organized medicine.

Items of business suggested by the Board of Trustees

and Councilors, county medical societies, staff, and mem-
bers of the committee were considered during a meet-

ing held in Harrisburg on May 14. The following

actions were taken during this meeting

:

1. The committee reviewed, amended, and approved

the amendments submitted by the Board of Trustees and

Councilors, changing the position of Executive Vice-

President to that of Director of Professional Activities.

2. Amendments authorizing a Committee on Relation-

ships with Allied Professions were prepared as requested

by the Board of Trustees and Councilors.

3. Approval was given to an amendment which would

provide for the selection of a Vice-Chairman for the

Judicial Council.

4. The committee agreed that the procedures to be

followed in filling vacancies in the Board of Trustees

and Councilors might be clarified and therefore prepared

an amendment in this regard.

5. The Lycoming County Medical Society submitted

an amendment to clarify the procedure for selecting an

alternate delegate for the county society secretary. The
committee considered this and will be prepared to dis-

cuss the matter during the hearing of the reference com-

mittee.

6. A review of the By-laws revealed that several addi-

tional changes should be made to bring all sections into

conformity with regard to the responsibility for the Edu-

cational Fund. Amendments covering these changes

were prepared.

7. The 1963 House of Delegates approved amendments

regarding the councils and commissions. Work with

these in preparing for the 1964-65 council operations

has revealed the need for clarification in the matter of

who is eligible to serve as a commission chairman and

who is responsible for determining the number of mem-
bers on each commission. The committee, therefore,

prepared amendments to clarify these matters.

8.

Last year the House of Delegates approved a ref-

erence committee recommendation that the standing

Committee on Constitution and By-laws be instructed

to prepare the proper amendments to the Constitution to

change the office of Secretary from an elective office to

an appointive office so that the proper coordination of

the duties of Secretary and Executive Vice-President

could be effected. In view of the recommended amend-

ments to eliminate the office of Executive Vice-President

and those regarding the duties of the Director of Pro-

fessional Activities, the committee is of the opinion that

there is no cause to change this unless the will of the

House of Delgates be otherwise.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul S. Friedman, M.D.

Charles P. Hammond, M.D.

William J. Kelly, M.D.

F. Gregg Ney, M.D.

Russell B. Roth, M.D., Ex-Officio

William Y. Rial, M.D., Ex-Officio

Allen W. Cowley, M.D., Ex-Officio

Walter R. Milbourne, Esq., Ex-Officio

Lester H. Perry, Ex-Officio

M. Louise C. GloEcknEr, M.D., Chairman

COMMITTEE ON
CONVENTION PROGRAM
(Referred to Reference Committee on

Scientific Advancement)

To the House of Delegates:

When the committee met in December to evaluate the

1963 Annual Session, it was gratifying to find that the

attendance at the general sessions was much better than

it had been at any convention during the last five years.

This was credited, in part, to the shorter weekly schedule.

Therefore, the committee recommended, and the Board

of Trustees and Councilors concurred, that the three-day

schedule be continued for the 1965 Annual Session.

Schedule

Keeping in mind that the condensed schedule best

serves the general membership, we were then faced with

the problem of how to retain this advantage and still

alleviate the conflicts which make it hard or impossible

for members of the House to attend the scientific sessions

of their choice. The committee decided that there

should be no conflict between the general sessions and

the business sessions. It was further agreed that, even

though there would be conflicts between specialty ses-

sions and business sessions, the specialty societies should

be invited to present programs of the best quality possible

so that the maximum number of members of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society might avail themselves of this

opportunity for continuing education.
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1964 Scientific Session

The 114th Annual Session of the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society is scheduled at a time when the University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine will be observing the

200th anniversary of its founding. Therefore, the com-

mittee felt it would be fitting to reserve one of the gen-

eral sessions for a scientific program planned by that

school. We are pleased to report that the Thursday

afternoon general session has been planned by and will

feature speakers from the University of Pennsylvania.

This year we were able, once again, to allot time for a

program sponsored by the Commission on Public Re-

lations. In addition, two other general sessions and

fourteen specialty sessions have been included. We urge

your attendance whenever possible and recommend that

every member of the House of Delegates be present at

1 : 30 p.m. Friday afternoon when Warren H. Cole, M.D.,

presents the Annual Oration on the subject “Current

Trends in Gallbladder Disease.”

Exhibits

Some of the problems encountered in arranging the

exhibits were discussed during the second and final

meeting of the committee. The facilities at the Bellevue

Stratford Hotel are not sufficient to permit planning for

the usual number of exhibits on one floor. In order to

maintain the best possible exhibit, sixty-eight technical

exhibitors have been assigned space on the 18th floor of

the hotel and the twenty-three scientific exhibitors have

been located on the first floor.

M iscellaneous

The American Academy of General Practice has re-

vised its criteria for granting credit to scientific programs

presented at meetings of state medical societies. There-

fore, it was possible this year to submit the entire pro-

gram for the review of the Credentials Committee. We
commend the Academy for this progressive revision of

its policy.

It is our opinion that the Annual Session offers an op-

portunity to acquaint medical students with the many
facets of organized medicine. In order to utilize this

opportunity, we have authorized the distribution of spe-

cial student registration cards to all medical students in

the Philadelphia area. This program, of course, was

implemented in cooperation with the deans of the med-

ical schools.

Each year this committee thoroughly reviews the

criticisms and suggestions which are submitted on the

evaluation forms. These have been valuable aids in

planning revisions which are necessary in the schedule

and in the program of our Annual Session. We recom-

mend that each member take time to complete one of the

evaluation forms. Your ideas will be considered in

planning for future Annual Sessions and they may lead

to innovations of value to the entire membership.

Respectfully submitted,

John V. Blady, M.D.

Jerome Chamovitz, M.D.

Jack D. Myers, M.D.

Edward G. Torrance, M.D.

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., Ex-Officio

William A. Eimberger, M.D., Ex-Officio

LeRoy C. Erickson, Ex-Officio

C. WilmEr Wirts, M.D., Vice-Chairman

Bernard Fisher, M.D., Chairman

COMMITTEE ON
MEDICAL BENEVOLENCE

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports of

Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates:

During the 1963-64 report year, the Committee on

Medical Benevolence was privileged to aid thirty-five

beneficiaries, of whom twenty-nine are currently re-

ceiving assistance. Five beneficiaries were removed
by death, and aid to one beneficiary was discontinued at

the suggestion of the sponsor. A total of $46,956.72 was

allocated to recipients during the report year.

Six of the current twenty-nine beneficiaries are phy-

sicians
;

ten are physicians’ widows
;

seven are phy-

sicians’ widows and children
;

five are physicians and

their families, and one is the daughter of a deceased

physician.

During the past fiscal year, the committee received

eight new requests for aid from the fund : three from

physicians and five from physicians’ widows and children.

Four requests were approved, one was rejected, and one

physician’s widow died before an investigation could

be completed. Two requests are pending.

The committee maintains a yearly contact with the

recipients through physician sponsors. The cooperation

of the sponsor is most important and the committee

expresses its sincere appreciation to the physicians who
serve in this capacity.

Contributions to the Medical Benevolence Fund are

most gratifying. During the calendar year 1963, the

Medical Benevolence Fund received contributions to-

taling $10,531 ;
$9,646 from the Woman’s Auxiliary

and $885 from other sources.

Thus far in 1964, contributions amount to $9,456.82;

$8,291.82 from the Woman’s Auxiliary and $1,165 from

other sources.

The committee sincerely appreciates these contribu-

tions which are acknowledged monthly in The Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal. Special acknowledge-

ments are made by the Secretary and engraved cards

are sent to the families of deceased individuals to inform

them of memorial contributions.

Respectfully submitted,

William A. Eimberger

Edgar W. Meiser

Allen W. Cowley, Secretary

E. Roger Samuel, Chairman

REGISTER TODAY
• Use the special insert, pages
79 and 80, to register for Annual
Session ’64, and to make hotel

and dinner-dance reservations.
• See the insert pages 57
through 62 for Annual Session
program and other highlights.

Annual Session . . . October 13-16

Philadelphia
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REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Miscellaneous Business)

To the House of Delegates:

The committee has held three meetings during the past

year and the following report summarizes the com-

mittee’s various activities.

Liaison with State Board of Medical Education

and Licensure

The committee continued its liaison with the State

Board of Medical Education and Licensure. It is to

be noted that at the request of the President of the

State Society and Chairman of the committee, Charles

B. Hollis, M.D., accepted appointment to serve as Con-

sultant to the Committee on Discipline.

During the year the committee considered six cases

referred by the State Board and these were resolved

satisfactorily. The committee functioned in an advisory

manner in connection with liaison with county medical

societies.

Visitation Program

The Visitation Program with county societies was
renewed again for the third consecutive year and rep-

resentatives of the committee were invited to counties to

discuss problems of mutual interest.

In May a panel consisting of the Chairman of the

State Board, member of the AMA Investigating Com-
mittee, and Chairman of the Committee on Discipline

addressed a meeting of the Philadelphia County Medical

Society Board of Directors, Board of Censors, and Com-
mittee on Professional Relations and Grievances. The
committee also visited Luzerne and Lebanon County

Societies.

Study of Disciplinary Procedures

The committee is continuing its work on the develop-

ment of a procedure for handling complaints involving

disciplinary and grievance problems. It is thought that

complaints regarding members should be classified under

the following headings: (a) Judicial Board or Board

of Censors; (b) Grievance Committee, and (c) Disci-

plinary Committee.

An actual method of disciplinary action or a disci-

plinary procedure is being developed to be included in

the model by-laws for reference by any county society.

A flow sheet itemizing the disposition of a complaint

is being developed.

AMA Congress on Medical Education

A member of the committee attended the Annual

Congress on Medical Education sponsored by the AMA
in February. A report on those activities connected

with grievance and disciplinary procedures was sub-

sequently brought to the attention of the Committee on

Discipline for their information.

Recommendations

1.

The Committee on Discipline recommends that the

State Society receive an annual report, without specific

names but including numbers and types of cases, from

local county society grievance committees and judicial

boards. The purpose of the report is to inform the

State Society and the Committee on Discipline of ac-

tivities carried on in the state in regard to discipline.

2. It is the recommendation of the committee that

county society boards of directors be made aware of

their grievance committee activities through timely re-

ports from each committee, whether it be the grievance

committee, judicial board, or both. This mechanism

is intended to give the county society boards better

knowledge of grievance and disciplinary cases in their

respective counties.

3. The committee is of the opinion that it should be

continued for at least another year in order to carry

out the activities described in this report and continue

liaison with the State Board of Medical Education and

Licensure.

Respectfully submitted,

John H. Boal, Jr. John T. McGeehan
D. George Bloom William Y. Rial

Raymond M. Dorsch, Jr.

William J. Kslly, Chairman

COMMITTEE TO STUDY RELATIONS

BETWEEN MEDICINE

AND OSTEOPATHY

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates:

It will be recalled that the 1963 House of Delegates

acted favorably on a recommendation which approved

the appointment of fully licensed doctors of osteopathy

to hospital courtesy staffs in Pennsylvania under the

limitation approved by the Joint Commission on Ac-

creditation of Hospitals and the Council on Medical

Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Asso-

ciation and with the agreement of the doctors of os-

teopathy to abide by the Principles of Medical Ethics

of the American Medical Association. In accordance

with the approval of this recommendation, the associa-

tion within the hospital by doctors of medicine with

doctors of osteopathy who are appointed to a hospital

courtesy staff is deemed ethical.

Many inquiries have been received by the committee

from representatives of hospitals throughout Pennsyl-

vania requesting a clarification of the action of the

1963 House of Delegates. Your committee has taken

the position that the intent of the action of the 1963

House of Delegates was purely to advise our member-

ship that should a local hospital decide to add an osteo-

path to its staff, this would not jeopardize the institu-

tion’s approval by the Council on Medical Education

and Hospitals of the American Medical Association

nor would such action make medical members of the

staff subject to charges of unethical conduct. The 1963
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action recognized the fact that the final authority for

medical staff appointments is within the province of the

governing board of an institution.

The 1963 House of Delegates also approved a recom-

mendation that the committee be prepared to enter into

discussions with the osteopathic profession in con-

formity with the report adopted by the House of Dele-

gates of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in 1962.

Thus far, official representatives of the osteopathic pro-

fession in Pennsylvania have been unwilling to discuss

this report.

At the request of the Board of Trustees, the com-

mittee prepared a special report on the relationship be-

tween doctors of medicine and doctors of osteopathy

in Pennsylvania; this report appeared in the April,

1964, issue of The Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

The committee met with the American Medical As-

sociation’s Committee on Osteopathy and Medicine in

Philadelphia in April. The two groups discussed the

problems inherent in the relationship between doctors

of medicine and doctors of osteopathy in Pennsylvania

and discussed what role the AMA’s committee might

play in the implementation of the action of the 1962

House of Delegates. No final conclusions were reached,

although it is hoped that the AMA’s committee will be

in a position to arrange for a meeting of representatives

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, The Medical So-

ciety of the State of New York, and The Medical Society

of New Jersey sometime in the near future to discuss

this common subject.

The committee recommends that it be continued with

a mandate that it work toward the implementation of

the action of the 1962 House of Delegates.

Respectfully submitted,

Herbert S. Bowman Malcolm W. Miller
Wilbur E. Flannery Russell B. Roth
Richard A. Kern Jerome J. Rubin
George S. Klump William A. Sodeman

A. Reynolds Crane, Chairman

COMMITTEE ON MEDICINE
AND RELIGION

(Referred to the Reference Committee on

Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates:

At the request of the House of Delegates and the

Board of Trustees and Councilors, the Committee on

Medicine and Religion was created in the spring of 1964.

The purpose of this committee is to bring to the atten-

tion of the medical profession and the clergy the need for

cooperation between the two and thereby create the

proper climate of communication between the physician

and the clergyman which will lead to the most effective

care and treatment of the patient. To achieve this pur-

pose, the committee is working through the physicians

at the county medical society level to establish contacts

with the clergy.

The committee, twelve in number, has been composed

of one representative from each councilor district. To
date, the committee has held one organization meeting,

at which time assistance was given by the presence of

the Rev. Dr. Paul B. McCleave from the AMA Com-
mittee on Medicine and Religion. At the meeting, the

new committee projected plans of organizing medicine

and religion committees at the county society level

through the councilor district representatives. At a sub-

sequent meeting in the fall, reports from county societies

will be evaluated for progress on the county organiza-

tion program. As the committee develops its work, it

is the intent to include representatives from the major

faith groups as consultants.

Respectfully submitted,

Albert Monroe Bertsch

Francis M. Dougherty
Thomas L. D’Zmura
I. J. Eisenberg

Charles C. Huston
Oliver E. Mattas

Robert Poole, III

Paul T. Poux
George E. Pugh
Betty C. Toperzer

Harold L. Wilt

Robert S. Sanford, Chairman

REPORTS OF ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCILS

COUNCIL ON GOVERNMENTAL
RELATIONS

(Referred to the Reference Committee on

Governmental Relations)

To the House of Delegates:

The Council on Governmental Relations held meet-

ings during the year to conduct the business referred

to it by the House of Delegates and the Board of Trus-

tees. Two of these meetings were held with a special

committee of the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania

for the purpose of preparing a “Statement of Principle”

regarding hospital patients’ choice of physician under

the various medical care programs operated by the De-

partment of Public Welfare. The results of these two

meetings are included in this report.

1963 House of Delegates’ Actions

At the 1963 session of the House of Delegates, certain

resolutions were referred to the Council on Govern-

mental Relations for implementation either by the House

itself or through the Board of Trustees. The following

is a report on the action taken on these resolutions

:

Resolution 58-3, entitled “Compulsory Poliomyelitis

Immunization,” was, as the number indicates, passed

by the House of Delegates in 1958 and reaffirmed at the

1963 session of the House. The “resolved” portion read

as follows

:

“Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the Medical

Society of the State of Pennsylvania instruct the com-

mittee on Public Health Legislation and the Board of

Trustees of the Medical Society of the State of Penn-

sylvania to set into motion immediately, through proper

legal channels, mechanisms for satisfactory legislation

to make immunizations against anterior poliomyelitis

a requisite for entrance to the school systems of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, whether that be a

parochial, public, or private system, and be it also

“Resolved, That the two bodies herein designated re-

port to the House of Delegates, the fruits of their efforts,

either at the next annual meeting or, if possible, at an

earlier date by a direct communication.*’

The first opportunity for the introduction of legisla-

tion of this kind would be the legislative year beginning
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January, 1965. It is the Council’s intention to draft and

to urge the introduction of such a measure of the 1965

session of the Pennsylvania legislature.

Resolution 63-8, entitled “Medical Examiners System,”

has also been referred to the Council on Governmental

Relations.

"Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society reaffirm its stand in favor of

the replacement of the Coroner System by the Medical

Examiner System in all of the counties of the Common-
wealth, so as to insure competent handling of cases

of medicolegal concern; and further be it

"Resolved, That the appropriate resources of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society be committed to the prompt
implementation of this resolution upon completion of

the Institute of Public Administration of Pennsyl-

vania State University on the study of the present

Coroner System, as recommended by the Commission
on Forensic Medicine and approved by the Board of

Trustees.”

The report on the Pennsylvania Coroner System has

just recently been completed by the Pennsylvania State

University and, we might add, behind the schedule as

set forth in our contract. This has had a slowing effect

on the implementation of the educational campaign which

the commission had hoped to begin prior to this time.

The Commission on Forensic Medicine will continue

to work on the various phases of the campaign in co-

operation with the Commission on Legislation, which

has agreed to draft legislation after certain specifica-

tions have been agreed upon by the commission and the

liaison committee of the Pennsylvania Bar Association.

Resolution 63-17, entitled “Podiatry,” resolves as

follows

;

"Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society

through existing committees or commissions, or by any
other means establish liaison with the Pennsylvania
Podiatry Association in an effort to assist and guide the
members of Podiatry profession so that the best interest

of the health of the citizens of Pennsylvania be served.”

This resolution was referred to the Council on Gov-

ernmental Relations by the Board of Trustees after

the reference committee of the House recommended
that the intent of the resolution “be expanded to include

all paramedical groups” and that the “Board of Trustees

study the relationships between paramedical groups and

the Pennsylvania Medical Society.” It is not clear to

your Council whether the House did actually pass Reso-

lution 63-17, and what, under these circumstances, the

Board and the Council are expected to accomplish inas-

much as the letter of the resolution itself was not

changed. It would seem only that the reference com-
mittee’s recommendation to study liaison with other

groups was passed.

Your Council, however, does have several thoughts

after consideration of the Resolution

:

1. At the present time the American Medical Associ-

ation does have a liaison committee with other para-

medical groups and any deliberation by Pennsylvania

should await the outcome of their efforts, and

2. It is understood that the Pennsylvania Podiatry

Association, at the present time, is considering litigation

against Blue Shield, and possibly, the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society in the matter of podiatrists fees under the

Blue Shield Fee schedule. If this is true, it seems un-

wise for our Society to offer a conciliatory approach
to them at this time.

Resolution 63-15, entitled “Separate Department of

Mental Health.”

At the last meeting of the House of Delegates the

House rejected Resolution 63-15, which recommended

our support of a separate Department of Mental Health

for the Commonwealth. In taking this action, the House

created a policy decision favoring transfer of the present

Office of Mental Health from the Department of Public

Welfare to the State Department of Health. The Coun-

cil, in considering this action, took cognizance of the

suggestions made by President-Elect Flannery, in his

remarks to the House, that legislation be proposed to

transfer the Office of Mental Health from the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare to the Department of Health.

The Council has been informed that the Governor may
be interested in considering the transfer of the Office

of Mental Health under the broad powers of the “Re-

organization Act of 1955.” Under this law, if the

Governor wishes to transfer an agency from the juris-

diction and control of one department to another de-

partment, he prepares a reorganization plan in the form

of a resolution, bearing a date and an identifying number,

and transmits this plan to the General Assembly with a

declaration of its purpose. The plan must, under the

law, be delivered to both Houses on the same day while

they are in session. In addition to setting forth the pur-

pose, the plan must provide for the transfer of records,

property and personnel, and also for the transfer of

unexpended balances of appropriations. The resolution

is then placed on the calendar of each House for the

next legislative day following its receipt and is then con-

sidered by each House within thirty calendar days of

continuous session. It must be approved by a majority

vote of the duly elected membership of each House, or

it may be disapproved by a majority vote of the member-

ship. Consideration on but one day is required as op-

posed to three days on which each House must con-

sider other legislation. If the General Assembly fails to

approve or disapprove by a majority vote within the

thirty-day period, the plan becomes effective at the end

of the thirty-day period. It is the intention of your

Council to pursue this with the Governor prior to the

next session of the General Assembly.

Resolution 63-7, entitled “Medical Status of MAA
Patients,” was in part referred to the Council for im-

plementation. The resolves of Resolution 63-7 read in

part as follows

:

"Resolved, That those patients whose hospital care is

provided for under Medical Assistance for the Aged
shall continue to enjoy the freedom of choice of phy-
sician on any hospital staff; and be it further

"Resolved, That they shall continue to receive private

patient care by the physician of their choice; and be
it further

"Resolved, That any charges for such services shall

continue to be proportionate to the income of these pa-

tients; and be it further

"Resolved, That any assignment or donation of such
fees, whether from the individual’s own resources or
from some prepayment insurance plan, shall be, with-
out any pressure or coercion from other sources, solely

at the discretion of the attending physician.”

The Board of Trustees referred the above problems

contained in this resolution to the Council for the

purpose of working out the matter of physician-patient

relationship with the Hospital Association of Penn-

sylvania. On two occasions the Council met with a

special committee of the Hospital Association of Penn-
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sylvania and worked out the following Statement of

Principle regarding the hospital patient’s choice of

physician :

“The responsibility for the medical care of hospital

patients, including medical assistance for the aged, and

purchased hospital care patients, is that of the physician

of the patient’s choice serving on the medical staff. Every

patient should have the right to select a physician quali-

fied to attend him in the hospital. It is recommended

that the attending physician make every effort to consult

with, and make available both himself and his patient to,

the Chief of the service involved for the benefit of the

patient as well as those seeking medical education.

“Recognizing that hospitals provide facilities for med-

ical care and that medical staffs provide such medical

care, it is recommended that Old Age Assistance pa-

tients and all others who are recipients of public assis-

tance should also enjoy free choice of physicians, in

accordance with local policy' as recommended by the

medical staff—recognizing that the medical profession

historically has dedicated itself to the medical care of the

truly' indigent without charge.”

Following the adoption of the Statement of Principle

by the Council and the Committee of the Hospital Asso-

ciation, the Board of Trustees and Councilors of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society approved the statement

on May 13, 1964, and the Board of Directors of the

Hospital Association of Pennsylvania accepted the

statement as a principle on May 25, 1964.

In addition to the statements being approved by both

these organizations the Secretary of Public Welfare,

the Honorable Arlin Adams, received the statement.

The Secretary had, prior to our meeting with the Hos-

pital Association, shown reluctance in adopting a regu-

lation under the Kerr-Mills law to effect the free

choice principle.

Resolution 63-18, entitled “DPA Fees,” resolved as

follows

:

“Resolved. That this House of Delegates again go
on record as reemphasizing the inadequacies of the

Department of Public Assistance fees for physicians and
so notify the involved parties.’’

The House, in accepting this resolution, recommended

that it be referred to the Board of Trustees for trans-

mission to the Medical Advisory Committee to the Office

of Public Assistance.

Following the instructions of the House, the Medical

Advisory Committee was notified and it recommended

that an increased sum of money be placed in the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare’s budget with which to in-

crease fees. This sum of money was, we understand,

approved by not only the Medical Advisory Committee

but the Advisory Committee to Public Assistance and

the Pennsylvania Welfare Board. The increased sum
was, however, removed when the budget was reviewed

by the Secretary of the Budget. When the budget, with

the additional money removed, was restudied by the

legislature and the Budget Secretary, it was found that

there still was ample money in the budget with which to

increase physicians’ and dentists’ fees and so this money
was allowed to remain. Your Council now understands

that the Department of Public Welfare will be able to in-

crease physicians’ fees by one dollar for office calls and

one dollar for home calls.
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The Board, when it considered the problem of DPA
Fees, was presented with an extremely interesting ob-

servation by the Executive Director.

Mr. Perry, in commenting on Resolution 63-18, also

commented on Resolution 63-5, entitled “Payment Lim-

itation on Public Assistance Cases,” resolved as follows

:

“Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society
request the Department of Public Welfare to remove
the present $500 per month payment limitation that may
be received by a physician for treating public assistance

cases; and be it further

’’Resolved, That there be no payment limitation placed

on Department of Public Assistance cases so long as

the services rendered are reasonable and necessary.”

In commenting on the above resolutions, Mr. Perry

stated in part as follows

:

“It seems to me that after years of relatively fruit-

less effort to solve this problem the time has come to

examine our method to see if we can determine the

reason for a lack of success. A brief examination re-

veals the following

:

1. “Over the years, this problem has been the concern

not only of several different committees, commissions,

and councils, but also of several different officers and

other individuals, such as staff members and representa-

tives of the Society to various Governmental Com-
mittees working in this general area.

2. “Long-term continuity of effort by one particular

group or individual has been lacking.

3. “Our approach to the problem too often has been

both bland and generalized as evidenced by a report to

the House of Delegates which suggested ‘that physicians

and their friends should talk with their legislators con-

cerning the need for adequate allocation of funds for

coverage for the indigent and the need for realistic fees

for physicians rendering service under the Public As-

sistance Program.’ I wonder how many persons followed

this mild suggestion.

4. “Our efforts have been scattered like the discharge

of a shotgun, not focused like a rifle bullet. ‘It was

generally agreed,’ said one report to the House of

Delegates, ‘that all Councils and various State Society

representatives were responsible to continue urging im-

provements.’ What’s everybody’s business often becomes

nobody’s business.

5. “To my knowledge, there has never been a thorough

research study made of this problem.”

The Board, in considering Mr. Perry’s comments and

his recommendations, supported them entirely and as-

signed the entire problem, including the foregoing reso-

lutions to the Council on Governmental Relations for a

sustained effort over a period of years, and suggested

that other groups or individuals in the Society interested

in this problem be encouraged to work with and through

the Council on Governmental Relations so that all efforts

in this regard would not be diluted, and further, that

the staff of the Council be charged with the responsibility

of conducting thoroughgoing research on this problem.

The Council is now, as was stated earlier, pleased to

report that additional money is available in the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare’s budget with which the Depart-

ment should be able to increase physicians’ fees, and

secondly that the research project was undertaken and

a report made to the Board of Trustees. This report
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contains certain recommendations which will probably

be commented on in the report of the Board of Trustees.

The Council would like to reassure the House that con-

tinuing study and vigilance will be carried on.

1965 Legislative Year

January, 1965, will see the convening of the 149th

session of the Pennsylvania General Assembly. It will,

like many of the sessions before it, be filled with issues

in which medicine will have a great interest. Your

Council feels that it is extremely important to plan ahead

for the sessions, insofar as possible, and one way it does

this is to look to the past in an effort to foresee the

future. Your Council routinely checks past sessions

prior to each legislative year, and having done this, then

attempts to prepare its schedule for the future.

In 1957, when your present Council Chairman as-

sumed the chairmanship of the then Commission on

Legislation, your Chairman, reiterating policy estab-

lished by the Board, stated that it is the responsibility

of the Commission on Legislation to change from a

policy-making body to that of an action group. The

policies of the State Society are determined by action of

the House of Delegates at the Annual Session. Between

Annual Sessions, any new policies are determined by

the Board of Trustees. One exception to this hard policy

was noted that there are circumstances when the Com-

mission and Council must make policies, but these are

exceptions which develop only in cases where rapid

maneuvering on legislation is necessary and even then

representatives of the Board of Trustees will be con-

sulted.

One other bit of “history” should be noted at this

point. In 1957, when I signed the first report to the

House of Delegates from the Committee on Public

Health Legislation, I said as follows

:

“The big task pending before the Commission is to

generate enthusiasm in the matters, legislative and politi-

cal, among the rank and file of the profession. We feel

that oftentimes our programs failed because the Society

neglects to exert its full influence on the body politic. If

our organization can function properly at the grass

roots on political and legislative matters, together with

a good program of contact on the ‘Hill,’ we will be in

a superior position as far as our efforts are concerned.

It is most important not only to have a strong local

program and to have an effective contact system on the

‘Hill,’ but above this, these two should be tied together

in the minds of the legislators themselves.” As one

goes back over the past he finds certain precepts that

continue to be important and need to be reemphasized.

Your Council continues to emphasize the need for grass

roots political activity if the legislative activity is to be

successful. Whatever good results my eight years

of office have had can be laid directly to effective contact

at the grass roots.

Increased efforts will be made again this fall and

winter to have county medical societies conduct legis-

lator-physician functions. Since the beginning of this

program, more and more counties have come to see the

value of conducting such affairs and it is these contacts

and others that make the legislative successes on the

“Hill” possible. Your Council strongly urges those

counties that hold legislator-physician functions to con-

tinue them and would strongly suggest that those

counties who have not held them to date to make all

preparation to do so. Your Council would be remiss

if it did not suggest that each physician in the Com-
monwealth should become affiliated with the political

action organization known as PaMPAC, whose dollars

go to support qualified candidates for Congress and the

General Assembly.

One other innovation which was affected in the last

eight years was the Council’s regular publication of the

Legislative Bulletin. This bulletin, issued weekly dur-

ing the session of the General Assembly, is designed to ac-

quaint the legislative workers and officers of county med-

ical societies with the “goings on” in Harrisburg. Your

Council again will pledge itself to continue doing this

service and refining it in this next legislative year. Any
persons who would like to receive it, and who are not

now receiving it, should let us know. It should be noted

that officers of county medical societies will receive the

Legislative Bulletin automatically.

As I said before, the last eight years have been ex-

tremely good to us in the legislature due primarily to

the good “grass roots work” that many of you are doing

in your own communities with your legislators and your

political organizations. This activity must continue.

Your Council has witnessed the passage of a great deal

of important legislation to medicine and the defeat of

some which would not have been worthwhile to the

citizens of the Commonwealth. This record can be ex-

panded with your help.

This annual report would be incomplete without pay-

ing tribute to the excellent staff work which has been

provided by Mr. Craig and his office force. As I have

mentioned previously in my reports to the Board of

Trustees, Mr. Craig, over the years, has become a

most effective lobbyist for our Society. His opinions,

reflecting the position of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society, are sought both by legislators and members of

the Governor’s official family. In passing, I must note

the resignation of Mr. Craig’s secretary, Mrs. John

Cleland, who had worked faithfully in this office for

almost nine years.

The 1965 session of the Pennsylvania General As-

sembly will, as its predecessors, be important to medi-

cine as will sessions in the coming years. If we are to

be successful again, it behooves each one of us to be in-

terested and knowledgeable in legislative affairs and

active in his local community. In 1965, the last year that

your present Chairman will serve, he pledges you his

unqualified support and activity in all of the legislation

which medicine will undertake. I trust that he can count

on every member of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to the same extent.

Respectfully submitted,

Stephen M. Hanson Charles K. Rose, Jr.

William R. Hunt John S. Donaldson

A. Reynolds Crane, Vice-Chairman

Luscian W. DiLeo, Vice-Chairman

John IT. Harris, Chairman

COUNCIL ON MEDICAL SERVICE
(Referred to the Reference Committee on

Medical Service)

To the House of Delegates:

Many items of business have been considered during
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the past ten months. It is anticipated that other items

of business will be handled by the council and its com-

missions between the time of the preparation of this re-

port and the Annual Session. If appropriate, the coun-

cil will file a supplemental report with the House of

Delegates.

The following report summarizes the activities of the

council, its three commissions, and subcommittee. All

major items have been reported to the Board of Trustees.

Actions Concerning MSAP

Improved Liaison with Blue Shield. The council again

reports improvements in liaison with the Pennsylvania

Blue Shield Plan. The establishment of the administra-

tive position of Vice-President in Charge of Medical

Affairs of MSAP, suggested by the State Society, was
approved by Blue Shield, and Sydney E. Sinclair, M.D.,

was subsequently employed.

Another significant development in liaison was the

establishment of the Medical Policy Committee of

MSAP. Harry V. Armitage, M.D., Chairman of the

Council on Medical Service of the State Society, was
appointed a member of this new committee.

Special Study Concerning New Blue Shield Plan. A
committee of PMS and the MSAP was formed to dis-

cuss the development of a new fee schedule to better

reflect the current practice of medicine, consider methods

to follow in establishing fees for service, and to delineate

the services to be covered. Invited representatives of

the State Society included the President, Chairman of

the Board of Trustees, Speaker of the House of Dele-

gates, Chairman of the Council on Medical Service,

Chairman of the Commission on Medical Economics, and

the Commission on Blue Cross-Blue Shield. The first

joint meeting of representatives of the PMS and the

MSAP was held at Hershey on February 29 and March
1 .

The plan for study had been developed within the

framework supplied by the original philosophy of Blue

Shield as expressed in Section 2 of the Blue Shield

Enabling Act, the Nonprofit Medical Service Corpora-

tion Act, which declares the necessity for provision for

. . adequate medical and osteopathic and dental ser-

vices to persons of low income who are unable to provide

such services for themselves or their dependents without

depriving themselves or their dependents of such neces-

saries of life as food, clothing, and shelter.”

The following recommendation of the 1963 House of

Delegates of the PMS was also considered as a guide,

“That there is no desire to extend service benefits to sig-

nificantly higher income groups than are currently cov-

ered, that ‘Plan C’ be rejected and that in its place the

State Society encourage Blue Shield to develop a plan

for the workingman of modest income to replace the

present ‘Plan B’ in order that he may prepay all reason-

ably necessary physician’s services performed within

the hospital and such outpatient services as may be ap-

propriate, paying the usual and customary fees to the

physician for his services.”

The MSAP Staff Committee requested that the study

consider many changes in the practice of medicine since

the original MSAP Plan was adopted in 1940. These

changes included the development of new surgical fields,

the extension of others because of developments in

anesthesia and supportive care, the emergent role of the

specialist, such as the internist and pediatrician, in the

fields of diagnosis and supportive care, and the resulting

changes in the concept of medical care in the hospital to

include participation by more than one doctor in the care

of a patient during one period of hospitalization.

The study is continuing and progress will be reported

to the State Society’s Board of Trustees and subsequent-

ly to the House of Delegates.

Implementation of Resolutions

63-12 : Blue Shield Fee Limitation

Resolved, That the Medical Service Associa-

tion of Pennsylvania be requested and urged to

affirm in writing a policy, understood to have

been followed recently, to the effect that pay-

ments made by Blue Shield to a participating

doctor shall not be regarded as payments made
under and subject to the fee limitations of the

Blue Shield Plan whenever, by reason of the

liability of some third party to the subscriber

for whom the service was performed or by any

other similar circumstance, the Blue Shield shall

have recovered back the amount paid to the

participating doctor or Blue Shield shall have

accepted partial payment thereof in compromise

and settlement of any such right or asserted

right.

Resolution 63-12, approved last year, prompted the

following explanation from Dr. Sinclair, Blue Shield’s

Vice-President in Charge of Medical Affairs: “Con-

siderable confusion exists regarding Blue Shield’s posi-

tion with respect to the application of service benefits

in cases in which the cost of medical services, required

by the subscriber as a result of an injury due to some

act of a third person, are ultimately recovered in an

action at law.

“The Blue Shield Agreement, as amended April 1,

1961, provides a number of exclusions, including cases

where the cost has been or is later recovered in any

action at law or in compromise or settlement of any

claim.

“In those cases in which this exclusion applies, the

subscriber is not covered by the Blue Shield Agreement

and the participating doctor’s obligation to provide

medical service benefits is not applicable. Since the

case has become a non-covered case, the question of the

amount of the doctor’s fee is for determination by the

doctor and the subscriber. However, the participating

doctor is not entitled to retain any fee paid him by Blue

Shield before it was ascertained that the case was a non-

covered case.”

63-14: Blue Shield Physicians’ Fees and Other Insur-

ance

Resolved, That the Medical Service Associa-

tion of Pennsylvania be requested and urged to

adopt and state in writing a new policy to the

effect that payments made by Blue Shield to a

participating doctor shall not be subject to any

fee limitations in or under the Blue Shield Plan

whenever the subscriber for whom the service

was performed shall have in effect another

policy or policies of insurance under which the

subscriber is entitled to recover for all or sub-

stantially all of the costs of the same service.
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The council considered Resolution 63-14 referred to

it for study by action of the House of Delegates.

The council recommended to the Board of Trustees

of the State Society that Resolution 63-14 be approved

with the following amendment:

Resolved, That the Medical Service Associa-

tion of Pennsylvania be requested and urged

to adopt and state in writing a new policy to

the effect that when a subscriber is covered by

more than one insurance policy which allows

payment for the services of a physician, the phy-

sician shall be allowed to render a bill for ser-

vices irrespective of the income of the subscriber

provided this bill does not exceed his ordinary

fee and provided it does not exceed the combined

benefits of the policies, whichever of the two is

smaller.

Expansion of Pennsylvania Medical Care Plan

During the year your council chairman and staff aided

in the promotion of hospital utilization activity in con-

nection with the Pennsylvania Medical Care Coordinat-

ing Committee.

Commission on Medical Economics

Group Insurance Plans for Members. The Commis-

sion on Medical Economics again conducted its annual

review of the disability and major hospital insurance

plans offered to members and this report was approved

by the House of Delegates. As you may know, these

plans are offered through the facilities of the Bertholon-

Rowland Agencies, and are underwritten by the Insur-

ance Company of North America. In addition, an acci-

dental death and dismemberment plan is underwritten

by the Continental Casualty Company.

Various improvements in benefits were attained and

an educational program has been directed to participating

physicians and their dependents. If the favorable trend

in the loss ratio is continued, it is anticipated that addi-

tional improvements in the plan will be gained.

Dependents’ Medical Care Program. The Commis-
sion on Medical Economics and staff reported continuing

favorable experience results in connection with the De-

pendents’ Medical Care Program. This is the program
by which spouses and children of service personnel can

obtain medical care from civilian sources at govern-

ment expense. Participation by physicians in the pro-

gram is voluntary and physicians may refuse to accept

an ODMC patient without stating a reason. When
a physician accepts an eligible dependent as an ODMC
patient, he agrees that payment will be made from pub-

lic funds and that such payment will constitute payment
in full for those services covered by the program. The
average income of service personnel is $4,500, according

to information provided by the Office of the Surgeon

General.

Approximately one million dollars was paid for more
than thirteen thousand services last year. The operation

of the program has been satisfactory and few complaints

have been received from physicians. Most of these have

been settled by mutual agreement and several are in

the process of evaluation. The Medical Service Asso-

ciation of Pennsylvania continues to act as fiscal ad-

ministrator of the program in Pennsylvania.

State Workmen s Insurance Fund. The Commission

on Medical Economics and staff continued to review any

disputed cases in connection with the State Society’s

agreement with the Department of Labor and Industry

of the Commonwealth. This agreement, authorized by

the House of Delegates, continued to operate satis-

factorily. Fees are equated to Blue Shield Plan B for

usual care.

Study of Keogh Plan. As authorized by the Board of

Trustees, the Commission on Medical Economics and

its staff completed a study of the feasibility of estab-

lishing a physician’s retirement plan under the Keogh
Act.

Opinions of the State Society’s Legal Counsel and a

report by an actuary, Ostheimer & Company of Phila-

delphia, were reviewed. The commission and staff con-

cluded that to effect the desirable group economies it

would be necessary to enroll approximately five hundred

to one thousand participants quickly to spread the ex-

penses of the program. In view of the recent availability

of the AMA plan and the possibility of other plans, there

was some question whether this enrollment result could

be promptly attained.

After much discussion of the legal, promotional,

actuarial, and administrative aspects in considering the

establishment of a State Society plan, it was agreed that

although a State Society plan could be comparable to

the AMA plan, it would not be sufficiently advantageous

to justify our efforts. The commission recommended

to the Board of Trustees, with the concurrence of the

Council on Medical Service, that the matter of establish-

ing a retirement plan be tabled. These recommendations

were approved by the Board of Trustees in January.

Commission on Blue Cross-Blue Shield

The most important project in which the commission

was involved during the year was to participate in the

development of a new Blue Shield Plan. The commis-

sion members attended a special two-day meeting in

Hershey on February 29 to March 1, and contributed

to the follow-up work which resulted from the meeting.

These matters are described in detail in the introductory

section of this council report. It is significant to repeat

that there has been improved liaison with the Medical

Service Association of Pennsylvania, as indicated in

the council report.

The commission is currently reviewing material pre-

pared by the public relations department of Blue Shield

which is to be printed in the form of a folder and used

in the mailing with notices of payment. This material

will replace a leaflet which was used previously to call

attention to the service benefit provisions of Blue Shield.

The leaflet proved to be misunderstood by patients and

an irritation to many doctors. As a result, Blue Shield

has asked the commission for opinions with respect to

the new material.

Commission on Distribution of Interns and Hospital

Relations

During the year various correspondence and several

direct requests were handled by the commission chair-

man and staff, although there are no major items to

report to the House of Delegates. A meeting of the

commission was held in conjunction with the Officers’
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Conference, at which time the following subjects were

discussed: (1) free choice of physicians under the

Medical Assistance to the Aged and Purchase of Hos-

pital Care programs; (2) trends in hospital planning,

and (3) a report on the utilization project sponsored by

the Allegheny County Medical Society Foundation.

The responsibilities for carrying out related work of the

State Society in connection with these matters has been

delegated to other Committees and are described in their

reports. It is to be noted that under the proposed re-

organization plan the functions of the Commission on

Distribution of Interns and Hospital Relations are to

be incorporated by the Council on Medical Service in

the coming year.

Respectfully submitted,

Edmund L. Housel Orlo G. McCoy
Wendell B. Gordon Robert S. Sanford
WTlliam A. Barrett

John H. Lapsley, Vice-Chairman

Herman Bush, Vice-Chairman

Harry V. Armitage, Chairman

MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS

REPORT OF DELEGATES TO
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates:

Clinical Meeting

December 1 to 4, 1963

Your delegation to the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association at the Clinical Session

in Portland (December 1-4, 1963) was represented by

ten delegates : Drs. Bee, Brennan, Donaldson, Engel,

Gloeckner, Hadden, Harer, McCreary, Shelley, and

West. Dr. Roth served as a delegate to replace Dr. Lyon,

who was unable to make the trip. Dr. Wilbur Flannery,

your President, attended the session as did Dr. Wendell

Gordon, an alternate delegate.

Dr. Eugene Pendergrass caucused with the Penn-

sylvania delegation while serving as a delegate for the

Section on Radiology.

Dr.. Robert Beckley served at the meeting as a rep-

resentative for PaMPAC.
The staff representatives were Messrs. William Wat-

son, Alex Stewart, and John Rineman. Mr. Fred

Fagler of the Allegheny County Medical Society also

served with the Pennsylvania group.

Open house for the delegates was held on Sunday and

Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m. The hostesses for these oc-

casions were the Mesdames Bee, Harer, McCreary,

West, Gordon, and Flannery, with Mr. Fred Gloeckner

serving as host.

Five delegates served on reference committees. Dr.

Gloeckner served with distinction as Chairman of the

Reference Committee on Amendments to the Constitu-

tion and By-laws. Drs. Bee, Brennan, McCreary, and

West also served on reference committees.

Dr. Samuel Meigs Beyer attended the meeting and met

daily with the delegation.

Your delegation was committed by your House of

Delegates to introduce three resolutions.

The first was Resolution No. 4 (C-63). Subject: Dates

of Clinical Meeting of the AMA. The reference com-

mittee recommended and the House adopted the follow-

ing : “Resolved, That the American Medical Association

staff study the feasibility of moving forward the opening

of the clinical meeting to two Sundays prior to Thanks-
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giving Day and report on this matter at the annual

meeting in June, 1964.”

The second was Resolution No. 5 (C-63). Subject:

Medical Status of Medical Assistance for the Aged
(Kerr-Mills Law—P.L. 86-778). This was adopted

with the deletion of the third resolve, to wit : “That any

charges for such services shall continue to be propor-

tionate to the income of these patients.” This was de-

leted because of the fear of misinterpretation.

The last resolve, “That any assignment or donation

of such fees, whether from the individual’s own resources

or from some prepayment insurance plan, shall be,

without any pressure or coercion from other sources,

solely at the discretion of the attending physician.”

This last resolve is reaffirmation of the previous position

of the House and the Judicial Council.

The third was Resolution No. 6 (C-63). Subject:

Hospitals to Purchase Malpractice Insurance for In-

terns and Residents. This resolution was referred to

the Board of Trustees to study the means by which the

principal interest may best be achieved.

Your delegation also introduced the following resolu-

tion, Resolution No. 1 (C-63), jointly with Texas and

Illinois as the first order of business. Subject: The

Death of President Kennedy.

“Whereas, Members of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, along with all Americans, were deeply shocked

by the tragic death of President John Fitzgerald Ken-

nedy
;
and

“Whereas, He was a dedicated leader who fought

vigorously for those ideals in which he believed; and

“Whereas, He championed the dignity of man and

the cause of peace throughout the world
;
now therefore

be it

“Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the Amer-

ican Medical Association express its heartfelt sympathy

in a letter to Mrs. Kennedy, her children, and to the

late President’s family
;
and be it further

“Resolved, That a copy of this resolution accompany

the letter of sympathy.”

Other reports and resolutions considered by the

House have been reported to you in abstract in the

Journal.

I would like personally to thank all of the delegates,

alternates, wives, husband, and staff who worked so

hard to make Pennsylvania’s contribution to this meeting

a significant one. I particularly would like to thank

Dr. Shelley who served as Vice-Chairman and made

my job an easy one.
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MAIL RESERVATION CARDS TODAY!
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STATE DINNER-DANCE

Pennsylvania Medical Society
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Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105
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Pennsylvania Medical Society
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MEDICAL SOCIETY

REQUEST FOR STATE DINNER-DANCE TICKETS

I I 4th Annual Session - Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

PI ease reserve tickets at $ I 0 per plate for the Annual State

Dinner-Dance on Thursday, October 15, 1964, at 7:00 p.m., Ballroom.

(Ten at a table.) Bill me accordingly.
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR 1964 ANNUAL SESSION

I 1 4th Annual Session - Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mail this card before October I for your advance registration

identification card to present at Philadelphia meeting.

Name

State Dinner

Features

Street

City County Society

Check specialty:

( )
Allergy

( )
Anesthesiology

( ) Chest Diseases

( )
Dermatology

( ) Gastroenterology

( )
General Practice
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X

)
Industrial Medicine

) Internal Medicine

)
Neurology

)
Obstetrics, Gynecology

)
Ophthalmology, Otol.

)
Orthopedics
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( ) Pediatrics

( )
Physical Medicine

( )
Preventive Medicine

( )
Psychiatry

( ) Radiology

( )
Surgery

-

• Installation of Richard A.

Kern, M.D., as the 115th

President of the State

Society

• Presentation of Past

President's Medallion

• Announcement of

Scientific Exhibit Awards
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I regret that your delegation this year has lost two

members from its ranks. Both Drs. Brennan and Shelley

contributed much from their vast experience and added

much with great dignity to the Pennsylvania delegation.

It is the Pennsylvania Medical Society and the Amer-
ican Medical Association who shall feel their loss. It

has been a distinct pleasure and privilege for me to have

served with them.

This report highlights the activities of your delega-

tion to the Portland meeting.

Annual Meeting

June 21 to 25, 1964

Your delegation was fully represented at the Annual

Meeting of the American Medical Association in San

Francisco. The twelve delegates were Drs. Daniel H.

Bee, John S. Donaldson, Jr., Gilson Colby Engel, M.

Louise Gloeckner, Wendell B. Gordon, Samuel B. Had-

den, W. Benson Harer, Edward Lyon, Thomas W.
McCreary, Malcolm W. Miller, Russell B. Roth, and

William B. West.

The delegation held numerous caucuses, at which time

reports of officers, trustees, councils, and committees

were studied. Also considered were some seventy-two

resolutions. We were joined in these discussions by

alternate delegates Drs. Carl B. Lechner, William A.

Limberger, William Y. Rial, and Park M. Horton. Dr.

Eugene Pendergrass, delegate for the Section on Radi-

ology, also caucused with us, as did President Wilbur

E. Flannery, M.D., President-Elect Richard A. Kern,

M.D., and Sydney Sinclair, M.D., a former Trustee and

Councilor.

Drs. James Z. Appel, of the Board of Trustees of the

AMA, William A. Sodeman, Dean of Jefferson Medical

College, Charles L. Wilbar, Secretary of Health, and

Robert F. Beckley, PaMPAC Chairman, also advised us.

We were honored to have with us Mrs. Robert F.

Beckley, President of the Woman’s Auxiliary of Penn-

sylvania, and Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, President-Elect

of our Auxiliary, who was present with Dr. Hildreth.

Four of our members served on reference committees.

Dr. John S. Donaldson, Jr., Chaired the Committee on

Rules and Order of Business. Dr. Daniel H. Bee served

on the Reference Committee on Amendments to Con-

stitution and By-laws, Dr. W. Benson Harer, on the

Reference Committee on Executive Session, and Dr.

Samuel B. Hadden, on the Reference Committee on

Board of Trustees.

Our delegation was sorry that W. A. Barrett, M.D.,
could not serve because of his dedication and first re-

sponsibility to a critically ill patient.

We were very happy, as I am sure you all are, with

the election of Dr. William A. Sodeman to membership
on the Council on Afedical Education. With his back-

ground he will contribute much to this important coun-

cil.

The Pennsylvania Hospitality Suite was open on Tues-

day and Wednesday from 5 to 7 p.m., and serving as

hostesses were the Mesdames Bee, Donaldson, Engel,

Gordon, Hadden, Lyon, McCreary, Miller, West,

Horton, Lechner, Limberger, Pendergrass, Flannery,

Appel, Beckley, and Hildreth, and as host, Mr. Fred

Gloeckner.

There were three depressing incidents during the meet-

ing. On Tuesday, June 23, S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., of

Punxsutawney, President of the SO-Year Club of Amer-

ican Medicine and Chairman of the Pennsylvania Com-

mittee to Nominate Delegates and Alternates, died of a

coronary attack at the St. Francis Hotel.

On the same day, Charles L. Johnston, M.D., of

Catawissa, a former member of the Board of Trustees,

suffered a heart attack and was hospitalized in San

Francisco. Also, John Nave, M.D., died on Friday, June

26, of a coronary attack in the Sir Francis Drake Hotel.

Your delegation is indeed grateful to Drs. Wendell

B. Gordon, William A. Limberger, Thomas W. Mc-

Creary, Malcolm W. Miller, and the staff, for their

excellent service to their fellowmen in these tragic

incidents.

The actual reports of actions of the House of Dele-

gates has been reported separately to you in The
Journal, so I will not duplicate that report.

Your delegation Chairman, who serves on the Council

on Postgraduate Programs of the AMA, presided at

the Annual Awards Dinner, which had the largest

attendance ever. The speaker was Morris Fishbein,

M.D.

In any meeting of this magnitude, the Harrisburg staff

is indispensable. They performed an Herculean task

under trying circumstances and with added responsi-

bilities and did it with great capability. For the dele-

gation I express our deepest gratitude to Mr. Lester

H. Perry, Mr. William L. Watson, and Mr. John F.

Rineman, who were assisted by Miriam U. Egolf, James

W. Rosevear, of PaMPAC, and Frederic W. Fagler, of

Allegheny County. To all of these our sincere thanks

for a job well done with great efficiency.

I wish to thank my Co-Chairman, Thomas W. Mc-

Creary, M.D., who shouldered many of the responsi-

bilties, and to express my gratitude to every member, all

of whom made my chores easy.

We all, as delegates and alternates, wish to thank the

House of Delegates of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

for giving us the privilege to serve you.

Respectfully submitted,

Gilson Colby Engel,

Chairman
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EDITORIALS

THE CURRICULA of nursing schools have

undergone a number of significant changes in

the past few years. Many baccalaureate programs

no longer include practical experience in asepsis,

surgical techniques, or wound care. Nursing

students observe, rather than

assist, surgeons at the oper-

ating table or in the plaster

room. A variety of techni-

cians, lay volunteers, and

other hospital employees are

now found in the surgical

suite, emergency room, and at the physician’s

side as he performs not only emergency medical

care but routine ward rounds.

A recent report by the National League for

Nursing indicates that in less than one-half of the

courses does a young student nurse receive any

form of instruction in resuscitation. An even

more meaningful document of the American

Nurses Association concludes that the “exact

role of the nurse during a disaster has not been

defined.” In a very real sense, the nursing pro-

fession is failing to educate and train its members

in the vital field of disaster nursing.

A review of the annual report of the Medical

Education for National Defense Program in-

dicates that disaster medical care is being taught

in over 95 percent of the 88 medical schools in

this country. Medical students as clinical clerks

actually participate in the operating rooms and

emergency rooms of the university hospitals.

Many Senior medical student programs are

essentially internships. The neophyte physician,

therefore, with many hours spent in surgery, in

the recovery rooms, and on traumatic wards is

now gaining active, not passive, experience in

the very substance of emergency medical care.

The same report on nursing programs referred

to above concludes that only 53 percent of 1,194

nursing programs have any form of disaster

nursing in their curricula and less than one-fourth

teach ward management and priorities of nursing

care under chaotic conditions. This is all the

more pertinent when it is realized that the great-

est strain on nursing resources occurs in the early

hours and days following a disaster when “know-

how,” not improvisation, is needed.

In terms of a national disaster, the nursing pro-

fession must face an even greater challenge. Iso-

lated in shelters, in emergency aid facilities, and

even in hospitals with sharply depleted medical

staffs, nurses will be required to provide practical,

modern, emergency medical care. The question is,

of course, will they be able to fill this role.

Nursing schools must first educate their fac-

ulties in the requirements of disaster nursing.

Operating room and emergency room experience

must be restored to the clinical curriculum. The

student nurse must be given the same responsi-

bility of her profession as is delegated to the stu-

dent physician. Organized nursing must “write

the book” on disaster nursing. This can be done

only if the nursing schools recognize the need,

provide the training and education, and seek the

support for a program comparable to the Med-

ical Education for National Defense Program.

The nursing profession must work closely with

the medical profession in the establishment of a

joint program in disaster medical care.

Francis C. Jackson, M.D., F.A.C.S.,

Pittsburgh.

H AHNEMANN MEDICAL College in June

sent 92 men and women into the world as

new physicians. The size of the class is not

particularly newsworthy in itself, nor is the fact

that about half of

the 92 are married.

What is interesting

is the statistics the

school has come up

with which show

how the career in-

terests of this group changed while the students

were in school.

On admission as Freshmen, 35 percent, of the

Hahnemann group indicated they wanted to be

general practitioners. Now only 23 percent of

this same group want to be generalists. Instead

of one of three headed for general practice, the

number is now one in four

!

Why this loss of interest in general practice?

Why did some dozen students out of 92 change

their minds about generalization?

Disaster

Nursing

What Happens

In School?

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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While interest in general practice dropped off,

that in other specialties zoomed. Seven percent

of the students said, upon entering medical school,

that they wanted to be internists. On graduation

day this number had jumped to 17 percent!

Interest in radiology jumped from 1 to 4 percent,

and in pediatrics, from 3.5 to 9 percent.

Certainly this change in student interest in

general practice is not limited to Hahnemann.
It, in fact, seems to be a universal situation at all

schools. The student interest is there originally,

but dies out over the years of training.

Much has been written about this, both pro

and con. Whatever the merits of arguments on

each side, it is important that Hahnemann’s ex-

perience has been that change does occur, and is

occurring even today.

Perhaps it is time to find out why. If we are

to have more generalists, if that is what society

wTants and needs, then by all means let us act now
to preserve the initial interest of those students

who are entering medical school this fall and

want, above all else, to be general practitioners.

HOSPITAL COSTS, despite efforts on many
fronts, continue to rise. No less an author-

ity than Ray E. Brown, Director of the Graduate

Program in Hospital Administration at Duke
University Medical Center tells us that these costs

will go even

higher.

Last year
George Bugbee,

Director of the

respected
Health Infor-

mation Foundation, made a case for acceptance of

high hospital costs. He linked them to advances

in medical science.

“We must plan,” he said, “for the continued

high expenditures needed to provide good care for

the American public.”

Hospital costs may have to stay high eternally.

There are good arguments for this. But these

costs have reached such startling heights that the

problem is being attacked anew from many quar-

ters.

Physicians for years have been active in doing

their best to help stabilize hospital costs, mainly

through improved utilization of physicians’ ser-

vices and medical facilities. The approach has

been : better utilization, lower costs. Certain

areas of our state today have very active programs
for improved utilization, and other areas are fol-

lowing suit. Physicians want to help and they

will.

Most everyone agrees that improved utilization

does cut costs. Yet there is little statistical in-

formation to back this up. How much does it

help, and will it help in the future?

The HIF is of the opinion that “further re-

duction in the length of (hospital) stay seems
unrealistic, as it may have reached the minimum.”
This suggests that effective utilization of beds

cannot do the job alone, but efforts along these

lines will be continued.

Another part of this problem is what hospital

costs are doing to our present system of free medi-

cine.

The Governor’s Hospital Study Commission,

in announcing its own study of the problem late

in June, struck to the heart of the matter, in our

opinion. Its Chairman, Welfare Secretary Arlin

M. Adams, said that predictions have been made
that if hospital costs go higher, voluntary prepay-

ment plans may be in danger.

Medicine long has pinned its hopes for keeping

federal government out of the profession on these

prepayment plans. It has worked hard at making

the plans successful, knowing that if they fail the

federal government will move in.

Medicine, as we know it today, is in the best

interests of the patient. If hospital costs are to

threaten it, then certainly fresh, urgent attempts

to stabilize them must be made on all fronts.

These attempts must be broad-based, for the

medical profession alone, backing prepayment

plans and supporting improved utilization, may
not be able to produce the desired results. The
medical profession will do its part

;

every other

person concerned with this problem must do bis.

Let s All Study

Hospital Costs

NINETEEN '7 SIXTY FOUR
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State Announces Increase in DPA Medical Fees

UBLIC ASSISTANCE MEDICAL FEES
will be increased September 1, the state an-

nounced. Payment for an office visit will be

increased from $1.50 to $2.50 and for a home call

from $2.50 to $3.50.

The revision of the fees is the first in sixteen

years, a period in which living costs rose nearly

60 percent.

Secretary of Public Welfare Arlin M. Adams,

who announced the increases July 31, said that

state fees paid dentists and clinics for services to

persons on public assistance and the rate for

nursing home care of assistance recipients also

will be boosted.

Clinic Fees Up. Adams said that clinic fees

paid to hospitals will be raised from $1 .50 to $2.50

and the fees for other medical services under pub-

lic assistance will generally be rated at 60 percent

of Blue Shield Plan A.

Payments to assistance recipients in private

nursing homes, which vary from $115 to $180

per month now, will be revised into fewer classi-

fications ranging from $130 to $190 per month.

These patients get an additional $5.00 per month

for personal items.

PMS Praise. President Wilbur E. Flannery

praised the increase, but pointed out that the new
reimbursement amounts will represent little more

than half of the physicians’ usual fees.

Pie added that the increase especially will be

welcome in depressed areas where high percent-

ages of the population on public assistance rolls

have made it economically difficult—and in some

cases impossible—for medical doctors to practice.

Cost oe Increases. Secretary Adams said all

the increases will cost about $3,540,000 annually,

with the federal government paying $1,325,000.

It is estimated that of the $2,500,000 for the

physician-dentist-clinic increases, some $1,300,

000 will go to physicians.

Commenting on the changes, Secretary Adams
said they “were made possible by reduced ex-

penditures because of fewer persons on relief.”

Major Contribution. He noted that even

with the increases, “the physicians, dentists, and

clinics will continue to make a major contribution

of their own . .

Another important factor in recent improve-

ments has been the extremely low rate of so-called

chiseling, Adams said.

Statement on Hospital Patient's Choice of Physician

'

|

TIE 1963 HOUSE OF DELEGATES adopted Resolution 63-7 which resolved, among

several things, that “Medical Assistance for the Aged patients shall continue to enjoy the

freedom of choice of physicians on any hospital staff,” and further, “that they shall continue

to receive private patient care by the physicians of their choice.” Recently representatives

of the State Society and the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania have met to implement

this action by the House. In May, a statement of principle regarding the hospital patient’s

choice of physician was approved by the State Society’s Board of Trustees and Councilors

and the Board of Directors of the Hospital Association. The joint statement was made public

in June by Robert A. Kumpf of Lewistown, President of the Hospital Association, and State

Society President Wilbur E. Flannery. Here is the full statement

:

“The responsibility for the medical

care of hospital patients, including Med-
ical Assistance for the Aged, and Pur-

chased Hospital Care patients, is that of

the physician of the patient’s choice serv-

ing on the medical staff. Every patient

should have the right to select a physi-

cian qualified to attend him in the hos-

pital. It is recommended that the attend-

ing physician make every effort to

consult with, and make available both

himself and his patient, to the chief of

the service involved for the benefit of

the patient as well as those seeking med-
ical education.

“Recognizing that hospitals provide

facilities for medical care and that med-
ical staffs provide such medical care, it

is recommended that Old Age Assistance

patients and all others who are recipients

of public assistance should also enjoy

free choice of physician, in accordance

with local policy as recommended by the

medical staff—recognizing that the med-
ical profession historically has dedicated

itself to the medical care of the truly in-

digent without charge.”
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Elections to Highlight Session

Election of a President-Elect, four Vice-Presi-

dents, a Secretary, and Speaker and Vice- Speak-

er of the House of Delegates will be high points

of the Society Annual Session in Philadelphia

October 13-16.

Other officers to be elected include Trustees

and Councilors from the First and Sixth Council-

or Districts and five delegates and five alternates

to the House of Delegates of the American Medi-

cal Association.

Also to be elected will be two members of the

Committee to Nominate Delegates and Alter-

nates to the AMA, two members of the Com-

mittee on Convention Program, two members

of the Judicial Council, and district censors from

each of the component county medical societies.

Proposed Amendments. Proposed amend-

ments to the Constitution and By-laws to be con-

sidered at the Annual Session include the follow-

ing:

• Creation of the position of Director of Pro-

fessional Activities to replace the position of Ex-

ecutive Vice-President.

• Creation of a Committee on Relationships

with Allied Professions.

• Provision for Vice-Chairman of the Judicial

Council.

• Clarification of requirements for filling va-

cancies on the Board of Trustees and Councilors.

• Clarification of investment of Educational

Fund.

• Clarification of composition of Committee

on Educational Fund.

® Clarification of procedures for appointment

of commission chairmen and commission mem-
bers.

AMA President at PMS Session

The new President of the American Medical

Association, Norman A. Welch, M.D., will par-

ticipate in a Commission on Public Relations

panel program on “Debunking Differences” at

the State Society’s Annual Session in Philadel-

phia October 13-16.

Clarence E. Wonnacott, President of the

American Hospital Association, and Miss Doro-

thy Cornelius, R.N., First Vice-President of the

American Nurses’ Association, will join Dr.

Welch on the panel.

PMS President Wilbur E. Flannery will mod-

erate the discussion, to be held 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 14. Edward G. Torrance,

M.D., member of the Convention Program Com-
mittee, will preside.

Dr. Sodeman in AMA Post

William A. Sodeman, M.D., of Philadelphia,

Dean and Vice-President for Medical Affairs at

Jefferson Medical College, was named a member
of the American Medical Association Council on

Medical Education at the AMA’s Annual Con-

vention in San Francisco in June.

James Z. Appel, M.D., of Lancaster, was re-

elected Vice-Chairman of the AMA Board of

Trustees at the convention.

In the scientific exhibit competition at the

meeting, four Philadelphia physicians, Ploward

H. Steel, John R. Moore, J. W. Lachman, and

Warner D. Bundens, received the Billings Silver

Medal for their exhibit, “The Head and Face in

Skeletal Disease.”

Another Pennsylvania physician, Kelse M.
Hoffman of Franklin, received the first-place

award for oils, special primitive (advanced), in

the American Physicians Art Association’s 27th

Annual Art Exhibit.
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Mental Health Study Speeded

Some one thousand volunteer citizens, many
of them physicians, are participating in the state’s

accelerated task force study on mental health and

retardation.

In numbers of working sessions this summer,

the task forces are bringing together groups of

expert citizens knowledgeable in special mental

health concerns who are addressing themselves

to specific areas of the plan.

Some 40 task forces are presently in action

and are working on problems and recommenda-

tions in four areas
: ( 1 ) mentally ill and emo-

tionally disturbed children; (2) mentally ill and

emotionally disturbed adults; (3) mental retar-

dation, and (4) problem areas.

Task force position papers are due in mid-Sep-

tember. They will be utilized by regional mental

health groups in their explorations of local prob-

lems and needs. Eventually the regional activities

will evolve into recommendations for a statewide

comprehensive mental health plan.

First Session—Among the seven persons attending
the first meeting of the Committee on Medicine and
Religion were, left to right, front row, Paul T. Poux,
M.D., Guys Mills; Francis M. Dougherty, M.D., Potts-

ville; back row, the Rev. Dr. Paul B. McCleave, Di-
rector of the American Medical Association’s Depart-
ment of Medicine and Religion, and Robert S. Sanford,
M.D., Mansfield, Seventh District Councilor, Chairman.

Religion Role in Care Studied

Plans to promote closer liaison between phy-

sicians and members of the clergy at the local

level were initiated by the newly-formed Com-
mittee on Medicine and Religion which held an

organizational meeting in Harrisburg July 9.

The Committee projected plans to organize

medicine and religion committees at the county

society level through councilor district repre-

sentatives. The goal of each local effort and the

overall state program will be to promote appro-

priate communication between physicians and

members of the clergy to provide effective care

and treatment of the patient.

At its meeting the Committee was assisted by

the Rev. Dr. Paul B. McCleave, Director of the

American Medical Association’s Department of

Medicine and Religion.

Progress on county organizational efforts will

be evaluated at another meeting of the Committee

this fall. Representatives of major faith groups

eventually will serve the Committee as consul-

tants.
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Care Cost Concern Restated

The State Society in July restated its intention

of stepping up attempts to help halt the rising

costs of hospital care.

President Wilbur E. Flannery, in a statement,

said “The Pennsylvania Medical Society focused

its attention on the problem many years ago and

for the past decade has been expanding the num-

ber of working groups of doctors reviewing hos-

pital admissions and reducing, where possible,

the length of patients’ stays.”

Dr. Flannery made the statement after the

Governor’s Hospital Study Commission an-

nounced a plan to try to level off hospital costs.

Public Welfare Secretary Arlin M. Adams,

Chairman of the Commission, said voluntary pre-

payment plans are in danger if rising hospital

costs are not checked.

President Flannery said that in every area

where members of the medical profession have

jurisdiction and influence, they have been hard

at work through the Pennsylvania Medical Care

Program and other means to achieve the same

goals as the Commission.

He noted that the doctor’s share of the health

dollar is now 24 cents, compared to 30 cents in

1942, but that physicians “recognize that they

have a responsibility concerning a portion of the

76 cents that does not go to them.”
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Films Available on Free Loan;

Other News
Placement of Refugee M.D.s. The counselling and

placement of refugee physicians is now being done by a

nonprofit organization, the American Council for Emi-

gres in the Professions, Inc., 345 East 46th Street, New
York, New York 10001.

Children Allowed. Peace Corps Director Sargent

Shriver announced that Peace Corps volunteer physi-

cians will now be allowed to take their wives and

children with them to overseas posts.

RF Display Available. A display unit which gives

detailed recommendations for a continuous prophylaxis

program against repeat attacks of rheumatic fever is

available from the American Heart Association and its

local affiliates.

Hospital Drama. “The Cost of Hope,” a new mo-
tion picture made by the American Hospital Association,

shows the drama that unfolds during a typical 24 hours

in a community hospital, and is available on free loan

from Association Films, Incorporated, 347 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York 10001.

Industrial Hygiene Meeting. The 29th Annual
Meeting of the Industrial Hygiene Foundation will be

held on October 21-22 at the Mellon Institute, 4400 Fifth

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15236.

Animal Care Panel. Over 40 original papers will

be presented at the 15th Annual Meeting of the Animal
Care Panel, New York Hilton, New York City, Septem-

ber 21-25.

Insight into Drug Industry. “Prescription for

Maryanne,” a film available on free loan from the

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, is designed

to give an insight into the drug industry. Write : Modern
Talking Picture Service, Inc., Three East 54th Street,

New York, New York 10001.

John A. Nave, M.D.

John A. Nave, M.D., fifty-four, Director

of the Hospital Utilization Project of the

State Society and the Western Pennsyl-

vania Hospital Council, died June 26 of a

heart attack while attending the convention

of the American Medical Association in San

Francisco.

Dr. Nave had been Director of the Proj-

ect since its inception in 1962. He had pre-

viously practiced in Beaver Falls for twenty

years.

Ways and Means Unit Lauded

The Philadelphia County Medical Society

praised the House Ways and Means Committee

of Congress for its action late in June shelving the

proposed Fedicare measure, the King-Anderson

bill. Paul S. Friedman, M.D., Chairman of the

Society’s “Operation Hometown,” said

:

“The Committee’s decision is in harmony with

the opinion of the majority of the American peo-

ple and of the medical profession to extend still

further the voluntary approach to medical care

for the aged.

“This coverage for the aged is now available

through commercial carriers, Blue Cross, and

Blue Shield for the 80 percent of persons over

sixty-five who are equipped to pay, and through

provisions of the Kerr-Mills Law for the 20 per-

cent of the people who are not equipped to pay.”

PaMPAC News

County Membership Awards to be Given

The Pennsylvania Medical Political Action Committee (PaMPAC)
will honor Pennsylvania counties which contributed most in 1964 to

build its membership to a record high. The awards will be presented

when the organization conducts its annual political seminar and

meeting in the Grand Ballroom of Philadelphia’s Bellevue Stratford

Hotel at 8 p.m. on October 14. The meeting will be held during

the Pennsylvania Medical Society’s Annual Session, October 13-16.

The main speakers will be Congressman Steven B. Derounian (R.,

N. Y. ), and Congressman John O. Marsh (D., Va. ). No admission

charge will be made for this meeting. Complete program details

and ticket information will appear in the September Journal.
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GOLF TOURNAMENT
Merion Golf Club, Ardmore, Pennsylvania

Tuesday, October 13, 1964

Sponsored by Pennsylvania Medical Golfing Association

Merion East—A Grand Old Course

"Merion is mild in appearance, delightful to play,

hard to score on, and challenging all the way.

It has great golf charm and great quality.”

Fee for tournament and dinner—$25
See the Entry Form in the July Issue of Pennsylvania Medical Journal

Radiological Society Elections

Lester M. J. Freedman, M.D., Pittsburgh, was

elected President and Robert L. Hickok, M.D.,

Scranton, President-Elect of the Pennsylvania

Radiological Society at its Annual Meeting in

Buck Hill Falls May 22-23.

Other officers elected for the 1964-65 year are:

John L. Boyer, M.D., Arendtsville, First Vice-

President; Joseph E. Malia, M.D., Pittsburgh,

Second Vice-President; Frederick R. Gilmore,

M.D., Clearfield, Secretary-Treasurer; Marlyn

W. Miller, M.D., Altoona, Editor; Newton

Hornick, M.D., Pittsburgh, Councilor to Amer-

ican College of Radiology, and Richard R. Hoff-

man, M.D., Lebanon, Alternate Councilor to the

American College of Radiology.

The next Annual Meeting of the Society will

be held in Pittsburgh May 21-22, 1965.

All communications pertaining to the Society

should he directed to Secretary-Treasurer Fred-

erick R. Gilmore, M.D., Clearfield Hospital,

Clearfield.

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Have You Heard ? iiiiiiimn

• Admissions to hospital emergency

H wards in some cities have increased 500

H percent since World War II.

• Today, 96 percent of all births are in

g hospitals, compared to 40 percent 30 years

| ago.

• Patient visits in the home have

g dropped from 40 percent to about 8 per-

g cent of practice in 30 years.

• There are more than 1,500 organized

g medical practice groups.

• In a recent survey, 59 percent of a

g sample group of practitioners favored

g group practice; one-third regarded it as a

g necessity.

Allergists Elect Dr. Frank

Reuben Frank, M.D., of Philadelphia, was

named President-Elect of the Pennsylvania Al-

lergy Association at a meeting of the group June

5-7 in Philadelphia.

Herbert C. Mansmann, M.D., Pittsburgh, was

elected to a three-year term on the Board of

Regents, and Elizabeth H. McNeal, M.D.,

Easton, was reelected Secretary-Treasurer.

Mayer A. Green, M.D., was installed as Presi-

dent for the 1964-65 year.

Harry L. Rogers, M.D., Philadelphia, received

the Ralph M. Mulligan Certificate of Merit

Award for outstanding contributions in the field

of allergy at the meeting.

President Green named the following Associa-

tion committee chairmen

:

Auditing, Stephen Lockey, M.D.
;

Credentials

and Certificate of Merit, Clyde Kelchner, M.D.

;

Medical Economics, A. Harvey Simmons, M.D.

;

Membership, Alex Peters, M.D.
;

Nominating,

Benjamin Wood, M.D.
;

Public Relations,

Charles Cleland, M.D.
;

Special Grants, Harry

Rogers, M.D., and 1965 Spring Meeting, Herbert

Mansmann, M.D.

Assistant Training Sites Here

Four colleges in Pennsylvania offer accredited

medical assistants training courses, according to

the Education Committee of the American Asso-

ciation of Medical Assistants. The four, ac-

credited by the Middle States Association, are

:

Hershey Junior College, Hershey; Keystone

Junior College, LaPlutne; Mount Aloysius Ju-

nior College, Cresson, and York Junior College,

York.
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Report from the AMA Annual Convention

• This condensed report on the actions of the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association at the AMA’s 113th Annual Convention in

San Francisco, June 21-25, was released by the Executive Vice-President’s

Office of the AMA. It is not intended as a detailed report on all actions of

the House. See the July 6 issue of AMA NEWS for further details on the

major House actions.

OAN FRANCISCO—Tobacco and health, hu-

^ man rights, physician-hospital relations, con-

tinuing medical education, the cost of medical

care, and federal subsidization of prepayment

plans and health insurance companies were

among the major subjects acted upon by the

House of Delegates at the American Medical

Association’s 113th annual convention held here

June 21-25.

( Pennsylvania Was There—Some 125 of-

ficial delegates, physicians, families, and others

from Pennsylvania attended the AMA conven-

tion.)

Tobacco and Health

The House approved a strong stand on tobacco

and health by calling cigaret smoking “a serious

health hazard.”

In adopting a four-point reference committee

report, the House said ‘‘the American Medical

Association is on record and does recognize a

significant relationship between cigaret smoking

and the incidence of lung cancer and certain

other diseases.”

It urged that programs be developed to dis-

seminate vital health education material on the

hazards of smoking to all age groups through all

means of communication.

The House further recommended that the

AMA pamphlet, Smoking: Facts Yon Should

Knozv, should be modified “in the light of accumu-

lating knowledge.”

Finally, the House said that the delegates and

the Board of Trustees “should take great pride

in the establishment of the research program on

tobacco and health that is being carried out by

the AMA Education and Research Foundation.”

In adopting the report of the AMA-ERF the

House called attention to the following statement

:

“The Board of Directors of AMA-ERF and the Board
of Trustees of the AMA were clearly aware of the pos-

sibility of criticism in accepting this grant (10 million

dollars from several tobacco companies). But against

that possibility they weighed the potential benefits to

the public, who will continue to smoke, and concluded

that the risk was insignificant by comparison. The only

hope of minimizing the hazards of smoking lies in re-

search, which points to the course that the AMA as well

as others must take.”

Pennsylvania’s Delegation—Here is the Pennsylvania delegation to the AMA House of Delegates ready
for action at the recent convention in San Francisco. In the front row are, left to right, Drs. James Z. Appel,
Vice-Chairman of the AMA Board of Trustees, Samuel B. Hadden, Malcolm W. Miller, Russell B. Roth, W.
Benson Harer, and Gilson Colby Engel, Chairman. In the second row are, left to right, Drs. John S. Donald-
son, Jr., Edward Lyon, Jr., William B. West, M. Louise C. Gloeckner, Wendell B. Gordon, Daniel H. Bee,
Thomas W. McCreary, and Eugene P. Pendergrass, delegate from the Section on Radiology.



AMA Convention Report

Human Rights

On the major issue of human rights, the House

declared itself “unalterably opposed to the denial

of membership, privileges, and responsibilities

in county medical societies and state medical as-

sociations to any duly licensed physician because

of race, color, religion, ethnic affiliation, or na-

tional origin.”

In addition, the House called “upon all state

medical associations, all component societies, and

all individual members of the AMA to exert

every effort to end every instance in which such

equal rights, privileges, and responsibilities are

denied.”

Physician-Hospital Relations

Conclusions and recommendations in a sig-

nificant and extensive report on physician-hos-

pital relations were adopted hy the House. Pre-

pared by the Council on Medical Service's Com-
mittee on Medical Facilities, the report stresses

"the imperative need for the medical profession

to assume responsibility for the quality, continu-

ity, and availability of professional services and

for the coordination of these services with the

other essential supportive aspects of health care.”

The report’s recommendations are designed to

serve as guidelines for physicians in meeting the

problems involved in the changing patterns of

care, such as : appointment of salaried chiefs of

staff
;

appointment of salaried heads of clinical

departments
;

appointment of salaried directors

of medical education
;

employment of salaried

physicians for outpatient and emergency de-

partments
;

use of salaried physicians to pro-

vide care ordinarily provided by interns and resi-

dents, and utilization of closed-panel prepayment

medical care programs by hospitals.

Continuing Medical Education

Authorization was made by the House to es-

tablish an AMA-sponsored survey and accredi-

tation program in continuing medical education.

In the program, attention will be concentrated

on institutions and organizations offering courses

rather than on individual courses, and appraisal

of an institution’s or organization’s program will

be carried out only at its request.

Eventually, approved institutions or organiza-

tions will be so designated in the Council’s annual

lists of “Continuing Education Courses for Phy-

sicians,” and when all institutions which wish to

list their courses have had the opportunity to be
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considered for approval, only courses of approved

institutions and organizations will be included in

the annual list. Programs will be surveyed by

a Review Committee on Continuing Medical Ed-
ucation.

Cost of Medical Care

A four-volume report of the AMA Commis-
sion on the Cost of Medical Care was received

by the delegates, and the House concurred with

the Board of Trustees that the conclusions and

recommendations of the Commission will be

studied and a report will be made to the House
for its consideration at the 1964 Clinical Con-

vention.

The four volumes include a general report on

factors involved in medical care costs, a full report

on “Professional Review Mechanisms,” another

on “Significant Medical Advances,” and one on

“Changing Patterns of Hospital Care.”

In its report, the Board said that the Com-
mission “is aware that its efforts will not result

in a magic reduction in the price of medical and

hospital services. It does believe, however, that

its study has produced a considerable amount of

new and relevant information which will serve as

a basis for better understanding by the public and

the medical profession of this complex subject.”

The report reaffirmed the AMA policy favor-

ing federal grants for “bricks and mortar”—funds

for construction and renovation of medical

schools, hospitals, related institutions, and mental

health centers—but urged that the “advantages

and desirability of multiple-source financing be

kept clearly in mind.” The House also was in-

formed by the Board that it is appointing a com-

mission to conduct a broad study of the role of

federal support of medical research.

Other Actions

• The House went on record as opposing

federal subsidization of prepayment plans and

health insurance companies, and it asked for an

AMA study of the development of state programs

which utilize prepayment plans or health insur-

ance companies in the implementation of state

programs of medical aid to the aging under the

Kerr-Mills Law.

• A proposal to poll all AMA members con-

cerning compulsory Social Security for self-em-

ployed physicians was rejected by the House.

In addition, the House concurred with the refer-

ence committee in opposing polls of the member-

ship on issues of “great or even moderate im-

portance” because the House members express
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Keep Informed About Your Society's Annual Session

This PMJ. See approximately half of the Offi-

cial Reports to be presented at the Annual Session

in Philadelphia October 13-16, a biographical

sketch of President-Elect Richard A. Kern, M.D.,

and the six-page insert detailing important ac-

tivities. Use the special postal card insert for ad-

vance registration, hotel reservations, and requests

for State Dinner-Dance tickets.

Next Month. See the September PMJ for the

balance of the Official Reports, a complete list of

technical exhibits, and a schedule of activities at

Annual Session, plus interesting news highlights.

July PMJ. In this issue see the Official Call to

the 1964 Annual Session, which explains in detail

proposed amendments to the State Society Consti-

tution and By-Laws and lists elections to be held.

If you are interested in submitting a resolution

for consideration, see the Call for the proper pro-

cedure. In the July PMJ, also see a complete list

of scientific exhibits, scientific program highlights,

and a cutout form for the tournament of the Penn-
sylvania Medical Golfing Association.

the majority sentiments of their constituents on

all questions coming before the House.

• An expanded program on medical ethics

was endorsed by the House. The program will

be designed to educate physicians and the public

on what medical ethics means to them and how
medical ethics affects them. The Judicial Council,

working with the Board of Trustees, will deter-

mine the means by which this expanded program

is to be implemented.

• Approval was given to a change in the By-

laws to allow the House to set the hour and day

of election of AMA officers at the Annual Con-

tention.

• A three-point communications program, de-

signed to improve the public relations position of

the medical profession, was endorsed by the

House on recommendation of the AMA Com-
mittee on Communications. The program in-

cludes a redoubling of efforts by county and state

societies, closer liaison with media personnel, and

prompt information to state societies on AMA
news releases and testimony.

Miscellaneous Actions

In considering a wide variety of resolutions

and reports, the House also

:

• Approved the creation of the Section on

Allergy.

• Approved a comprehensive inquiry of the

causative factors for the sharp increase in syph-

ilis and gonorrhea and urged the AMA to “take

leadership in educational and research measures

•designed to control and eliminate syphilis.”

• Okayed a national conference on areawide

planning of hospitals and related health facilities,

to be sponsored under the auspices of the AMA.
• Agreed to continue and broaden studies on

the problems of unwed mothers, illegitimacy, and

other related matters, and to develop positive pre-

ventive programs.

• Supported a position statement on protect-

ing children against physical abuse and called for

legislative guidelines to the states relative to leg-

islation on this matter.

• Asked the Board of Trustees to investigate

establishment of a wire communications system

between AMA headquarters in Chicago and of-

fices of state medical associations.

• Referred to the Council on Medical Service

a resolution condemning the practice by some

hospitals of adopting constitutions which deny

staff privileges to physicians not eligible or certi-

fied by specialty bodies or societies.

• Agreed with the Board that a forum for

representatives of national medical specialty so-

cieties and the American Academy of General

Practice be held on November 1, 1964, in Chicago.

• Approved a resolution calling for the pub-

lication of the proposed nominees for standing

committees (councils) of the House to be sub-

mitted in advance of the Annual Convention,

preferably in the House of Delegates’ Handbook.

• Recommended that the Board of Trustees

use the talents of Edward R. Annis, M.D., Im-

mediate Past President, and other qualified

spokesmen for medicine with appropriate remu-

neration.

• Asked the Committee on Insurance and Pre-

payment Plans of the Council on Medical Service

to consider a revision of simplified health insur-

ance claims forms.

• Recommended that the Board of Trustees

approve the establishment of an ad hoc study on

family practice as proposed by the Council on

Medical Education.

• Agreed with the change of name of the

Council on Medical Education and Hospitals to

the Council on Medical Education.

• Requested clarification of the ethical and

legal limitations of physicians participating in

court-ordered, pretrial psychiatric examinations.
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AMA Convention Report

• Urged the AMA to continue its vigorous

opposition to tax regulations discriminating

against “professional associations” and “profes-

sional corporations,” and its support of legisla-

tion which seeks to provide tax equality with

business corporations for “professional associ-

ations” and “professional corporations.”

Opening Session

Dr. Edward R. Annis of Miami, outgoing

AMA President, told the opening session that a

greater effort is needed in the areas of continuing

medical education and health education programs.

He also urged state and county medical associa-

tions to bolster their paid executive personnel

to help carry out local, state, and national proj-

ects. Dr. Annis also called for an increase in

AMA dues.

Inaugural Ceremony

Norman A. Welch, M.D., in his inaugural ad-

dress, said that medicine must be united if it is

“to serve the public in the future to the high de-

gree that it has in the past.” He stressed that

American physicians must be “standing strong

and firm with a heart and a conscience tuned to

public need, with a respect for the rights and

privileges of the individual, and with an abiding

faith in our free competitive system of medical

practices.”

Speaking at a later session, Dr. Welch pointed

up the growing alliance between medicine and re-

search—an alliance rooted in truth, knowledge,

and the freedom to search them out. He called

these “the greatest assets available for human
development and human well-being.” Dr. Welch

also enumerated the important projects of the

AMA in the past year such as mental health,

continuing medical education, tobacco and health,

and AMA-ERF, and the Institute of Biomedical

Research.

Medical Benevolence Fund Tops $9,000

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $513.00. Contributions since

January 1, 1964, now total $9,456.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the

month of June were:

Woman’s Auxiliary, Centre County Medical Society

;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Cambria County Medical Society

(in memory of Mrs. James T. Taylor)
;

Dr. and Mrs.

Paul C. Craig (in memory of Arthur A. Bobb, Sr.,

M.D.) ; Mr. and Mrs. H. Morrison Hancock (in mem-
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ory of Arthur A. Bobb, Sr., M.D.)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary,

Berks County Medical Society.

Dr. and Mrs. E. Howard Bedrossian (in memory of

Arthur A. Bobb, Sr., M.D.) ; Dr. and Mrs. P. Ray
Meikrantz (in memory of Mr. William S. Fermier)

;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Wayne-Pike Medical Society; Mrs.

Paul J. Kutz (in memory of Mr. John Zamborsky) ;

Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Brunner (in memory of Robert J.

Turnbach, M.D.)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Columbia Coun-

ty Medical Society; Pennsylvania Medical Society (in

memory of S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.), and Woman’s
Auxiliary, Indiana County Medical Society (in memory
of Mrs. Connell H. Miller).

Changes in Membership

New (73), Transferred (5)

Allegheny County: Hubert L. Van De Vyer, Allison

Park; Leland S. Blough, Robert T. P. DeTreville,

Glenshaw
;
Ann L. S. Buck, Richard M. Mann, Frank

L. Rommel, McKeesport; Charles M. Diez, Oakmont;
George J. Berry, Robert H. Clarke, Francis A. Esposito,

Philip V. Halicke, Thomas E. McCarthy, David Minard,

John P. O’Connor, John A. Ratnavale, George S. Rich-

ardson, Raimund G. Rueger, Anne N. Tessaro, Charles

L. Wood, Pittsburgh; Donald E. Beck, Sewickley.

Centre County: A. Reid Allison, Jr., State College.

Chester County: Samuel W. Clipp, Coatesville
; Ed-

ward G. DeMiranda, West Chester. Delaware County:

Francis G. Kutney, Chester ; Gordon W. Webster,

Drexel Hill
; Elizabeth B. Faust, Haverford

;
Don W.

Churchill, Havertown
;
John Tullai, Lester; Eva Mul-

ler, Cherry Hill, N. J. Transferred—Max Cantor, Phil-

adelphia
;
Howard C. Deshong, Lansdowne

;
C. Fred

Hering, III, Upper Darby (from Philadelphia County).

Luzerne County: Harry A. Alexanderian, Pittston

;

Joseph E. Cooper, Wilkes-Barre. Mercer County: Lena

M. English, Grove City.

Montgomery County: John D. Pruitt, Haverford;

Donald J. Wexlin, Philadelphia. Transferred—Charles

G. Heil, James C. McLaughlin, Willow Grove (from

Philadelphia County). Philadelphia County: Constan-

tin Cope, Elkins Park
;

Ralph H. Aden, George J.

Andros, Thomas D. Batterton, Herbert R. Billman,

Theodore E. Braun, Jr., Henry C. Carlson, Jr., John

H. Cathcart, Jr., Allan Chester, Joan A. Christie, Laur-

ence M. Codori, Bernard E. Comber, Gordon K. Daniel-

son, Harrison M. Dickson, George E. Ehrlich, Gordon

B. Fink, Raul Fleischmajer, Welles Go, Eli S. Golden-

sohn, Arnold D. Goldman, Marshall Klavan, Rudolph A.

Komada, Horace MacVaugh, III, Robert S. Mandell,

Alan R. Markowitz, William B. McKeen, Benjamin F.

Miller, Robert R. Morley, Aaron N. Newberg, Albrecht

Schmitt, Alan I. Snyder, Wilfreid K. H. Sundmaker,

Melvyn E. Tiger, Luis F. Vera, Harvey E. Wentzel,

Jr., H. Craig Whitaker, Philadelphia; Louis W. Welsh,

Warminster; John R. Prehatny, Yeadon. Washington

County: Constantine D. Jamoulis, Fredericktown. West-

moreland County: Esmaralda Das, Greensburg.

Deaths (25)

Allegheny County': Harold A. Kipp, Pittsburgh

(Univ. of Pgh. ’17), June 12, 1964, aged 70; Morris A.

Rack, McKeesport (Geo. Wash. Univ., Wash., D.C.,
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PEPTIC ULCER • FUNCTIONAL HYPERMOTILITY • IRRITABLE COLON

PRO-BANTHINE (propantheline bromide) Assures Authoritative

Anticholinergic Control in Gastrointestinal Dysfunctions

The clear and consistent therapeutic benefits

of Pro-Banthlne (propantheline bromide) have

made it the preferred anticholinergic for the

past decade.

During that time, many compounds have
been developed and proposed as alternatives.

In the appraisal of Roach* “.
. . few, if any, have

seemed to offer a distinct improvement, . .

.”

Early investigations showed that Pro-
Banthlne (propantheline bromide) reduces mo-
tility and acid secretion and may be used in a

wide range of dosage, to bring prompt, positive

anticholinergic benefits to patients with peptic

ulcer, spastic colon, pylorospasm and related

gastrointestinal dysfunctions.

Recent evaluations sustain these earlier

judgments. In a current authoritative assess-

ment based mainly on the factors of potency,

superiority to atropine, clinical experience and
physiologic study, Steinberg and Almy2 select

as the first two preferred anticholinergic drugs,

methantheline [Banthine] and propantheline

[ Pro-Banthlne]

.

PEPTIC ULCER . FUNCTIONAL H YPE R M OTI LIT Y • IRRITABLE COLON

The name Pro-Banthlne (propantheline bro-

mide) sets a stamp of therapeutic authority on

any anticholinergic prescription.

Side Effects and Precautions—Urinary hesi-

tancy, xerostomia, mydriasis and, theoretically,

a curare-like action may occur. The drug is con-

traindicated in patients with glaucoma or

severe cardiac disease.

Dosage—The usual adult dosage is one tablet

of 15 mg. with meals and two at bedtime;
this amount may be doubled or tripled for pa-

tients with severe conditions. Pro-Banthlne
(brand of propantheline bromide) is supplied

as tablets of 15 mg. and, for parenteral use, as

serum-type ampuls of 30 mg.

SEARLE
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Research in the Service of Medicine

1. Roach, T. C.: Therapy of Peptic Ulcer, J. Louisiana Med. Soc.

i/5. 136-139 (April) 1963.

2. Steinberg, H.. and Ahny, T. P., Drugs for Gastrointestinal Dis-

turbance'., Chapter 21, in Modell, W. (editor): Drugs of Choice
-1964-1965, St. Louis, The C. V. Mosby Company, 1964,
p. 343.
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'35), June 21, 1964, aged 53. Berks County: Arthur

A. Bobb, Reading (Univ. of Pa. ’19), May 24, 1964,

aged 68. Chester County: John S. Ammarell, Spring

City (Univ. of Pa. ’22), May 20, 1964, aged 65; Samuel

J. Dickey, Harrisburg (Univ. of 111. ’04), June 22, 1964,

aged 83. Clarion County: William C! Stewart, Parker

(Univ. of Pgh. ’19), June 13, 1964, aged 73. Dauphin
County: Morris A. Silver, Harrisburg (Jeff. Med.
Coll. ’32), June 1, 1964, aged 57. Delaware County:

David W. Beddow, Clifton Heights (Hahnemann Med.
Coll. ’27), May 26, 1964, aged 63; Thomas P. Brown,
Drexel Hill (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’35), June 23, 1964, aged

51.

Erie County: Rudolph A. Kern, Erie (Univ. of Woos-
ter, Ohio, ’02), June 3, 1964, aged 85. Franklin County:

Charles T. Buckingham, Marion (Univ. of Pgh. ’29),

May 30, 1964, aged 62 ;
Louis C. Gordon, Chambers-

burg (Univ. of Pa. ’38), May 28, 1964, aged 51. Jeffer-

son County: S. Meigs Beyer, Punxsutawney (Univ. of

Pa. ’07), June 23, 1964, aged 83. Lehigh County: Elmer
H. Bausch, Allentown (Univ. of Pa. ’19), May 27,

1964, aged 74; Robert J. Turnbach, Allentown (Temple

Univ. ’37), June 11, 1964, aged 60. Luzerne County:

Charles II. Phillips, Dallas (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’14), June

4, 1964, aged 72.

Philadelphia County: George Bevier, Escondido,

Calif. (Stanford Univ., Calif., T9), (NO DATE), aged

77; Arthur J. Davidson, Quakertown (Jeff. Med. Coll.

’07), Mar. 12, 1964, aged 77; Sidney Harberg, Phila-

delphia (Univ. of Pa. ’21), May 28, 1964, aged 70; John

W. Holmes, Philadelphia (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’08), June

7, 1964, aged 79 ;
Edwin J. Kalodner, Philadelphia

(Medico-Chi. Coll. ’09), June 7, 1964, aged 75; John

J. Keveney, Philadelphia (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’36), June

8, 1964, aged 54; Asbury C. Stroup, Philadelphia (Medi-

co-Chi. Coll. ’99), June 16, 1964, aged 88; George L.

Whelan, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’20), Mar. 5, 1964,

aged 72. Washington County: Michael Krosnoff,

Scenery Hill (Univ. of Md. ’31), June 8, 1964, aged 59.

Names of Ham Radio Operators

Seven Pennsylvania physicians are amateur

radio operators, according to the AMA News.

Here are their call letters, names, and addresses

:

W3YKC—Robert A. Schlesinger, M.D., 806

St. Francis Dr., Broomall.

K3BIK—Paul L. McLain, M.D., 33 McKel-
vey Avenue, Pittsburgh.

W3AOH—Anthony F. Susen, M.D., 3600

Forbes Street, Pittsburgh.

W3DZP—William F. Klueber, M.D., 1545

Brookline Boulevard, Pittsburgh.

K3EYQ—William G. Hamm, M.D., 1534

East 3rd Street, Williamsport.

W3ZXG—Einar A. Palmgren, M.D., 234

North Duke Street, Lancaster.

W3GNX—Bernard B. Stein, 32 Old Lancas-

ter Road, Bala-Cynwyd.
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Rebuttal to ’1,000 Cases of Lung Cancer'

• In the April, 1964, issue of the Pennsylvania
Medical Journal, Volume 67, there appeared a Clinico-

pathologic Conference in which Joseph A. Perrone,

M.D., reported his study of “One Thousand Cases of

Lung Cancer.” The article and its conclusions strongly

imply that cigarette smoking is a secondary etiological

factor in lung cancer.

Among other challenging statements he makes the

following, and I quote him : “In our series [one thousand

cases of lung cancer], we had only eight physicians who
had developed lung cancer. This is interesting in view

of the number of physicians who smoke . . . These facts

corroborate our findings that physicians, although great

smokers, infrequently develop lung cancer.”

He believes he is justified in reaching such a conclu-

sion based on the fact that his series of one thousand

cases of lung cancer included only eight physicians. Be-

cause he found only eight physicians in one thousand

cases of lung cancer, he arbitrarily assumed and passed

on to the reading public the questionable conclusion that

lung cancer in “heavy smoking” physicians is rare when
compared to the average attack rate of lung cancer on

the general population.

What is the truth? It can be easily established by

simple arithmetic and a few facts and figures available

to all. According to figures derived from the American

Cancer Society’s estimates published in the 1961 Cancer

Facts and Figures, and cross checked against mortality

rates from the U.S. Bureau of Vital Statistics, about

32,000 persons die yearly from primary lung cancer. In

the 1961 Volume of Mortality Trends in Cancer, pub-

lished by the National Cancer Institute, the U.S. popula-

tion of twenty-seven years of age and older totaled

39,300,000. Age twenty-seven was selected as the min-

imum age because that is the average age at which

medical students become certified physicians.

If the attack rate of lung cancer in physicians is the

same as in the average population, by simple proportion

we learn that the 200,000 physicians in America could

be expected to produce 164 cases of lung cancer per

year (32,000 : 39,300,000 :: x : 200,000, x = 164).

In any case, a segment of the general population num-

bering 200,000 (the number of physicians in America)

in the same age bracket as physicians (twenty-seven

years and over) could be expected to produce 164 lung

cancer deaths.

The ratio of the 164 deaths against the 32,000 yearly

lung cancer deaths is 1 to 190. The ratio of Perrone’s

eight physician lung cancer deaths to his series of one

thousand lung cancer deaths is 1 to 125. In other words,

according to Perrone, one physician dies of lung cancer

out of every 125 lung cancer deaths— (eight deaths out

of 1,000)- On the other hand, one physician com-

parable aged person in the general population dies of

lung cancer out of 190 lung cancer deaths (164 deaths

out of 32,000). Thus it is quite apparent that Perrone’s

belief that lung cancer is rare among physicians is not
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prains, Strains and Muscle Spasm,
4Soma' Compound

numbs the pain...not the patient

A potent analgesic and

a superior muscle relaxant

1. A sprain or fracture is not a big clinical problem—

but it does hurt. And if there is housework to do and

kids to mind, the patient needs something to numb
the pain.

2.

A.P.C. compounds have limited usefulness; and

the patient can buy them without your prescription.

Unfortunately, most of them are too mild to be effec-

tive for sprains—and more potent products too often

make the patient feel ‘dopey’.

3. ‘Soma’ Compound is ideal in these cases. Since it

contains both ‘Soma’ (carisoprodol ) and acetophcnet-

idin it is both a potent analgesic and a superior mus-

cle relaxant; it also contains caffeine to offset any

drowsiness (‘‘numbs the pain... not the patient”).

4. Why not try ‘Soma’ Compound? Dosage is 1 or 2

tablets q.i.d. For more severe pain, try ‘Soma’ Com-
pound + Codeine. Dosage: 1 or 2 tablets q.i.d.

5. Hypersensitivity to carisoprodol may occur rarely.

Codeine may produce addiction, nausea, vomiting,

constipation or miosis.

Soma CompoundS
carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Soma Compound-Codeine
j

carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.,

codeine phosphate 16 mg. (Warning -may be habit forming.)

u
\a/*;WALLACE LABORATORIESj Cranbury, N.J.

CSO-9193



borne out by comparing his own statistics to available

cancer death rates.

It becomes evident that if the incidence of lung cancer

among physicians in his series had followed the inci-

dence for the general population (age corrected) his

series should have included but five physicians, not eight.

These figures were derived by interpolation as fol-

lows: 1,000 -4- 125 = 8 Perrone's series, but 1,000 -4

190 = 5 average population.

Therefore, the fact that Perrone had eight physicians

in his series indicates that lung cancer is not rare in

“heavy smoking’’ physicians but to the contrary, it is

even more frequently encountered than in the average

population. Dr. Perrone appears to have erred in his

conclusion that lung cancer in “heavy smoking” phy-

sicians is rare if one believes available statistical data

compared with his own figures.

For Dr. Perrone’s conclusion to have been correct

he should have found less than five physicians in his

series, for example, four physicians, or some lesser

number—not eight

!

S. Gordon Castigliano, M.D.,

American Oncologic Hospital,

Philadelphia.

Medical Heritage Story Writer Identified

• The Orloff Family’s biography (Medical Heritage,

Story of Dr. Henry Samuel Orloff, May, 1964), was

written by Barry Urdang, Promotion Manager of The
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, and personal friend of

the family. He described his effort as a labor of love,

for which we are deeply grateful. Mr. Urdang refused

a by-line at the time the story was submitted, but in

view of the many favorable comments I think he should

be given credit for his journalistic accomplishment in

some future edition of the Pennsylvania Medical

Journal.

Jacob Pomerantz, M.D.,

Philadelphia.

SK&F’s Earned Volume Discount Plan

• The Earned Volume Discount Plan of Smith, Kline

and French Laboratories, recently called to our atten-

tion, certainly deserves the endorsement and commenda-

tion of the medical profession.

We note that from October, 1962, to September, 1963,

drug purchases through retail pharmacies for welfare

patients earned Pennsylvania over $28,000 in cash dis-

counts from SKF Laboratories. Pennsylvania is one

of ten states participating in the pharmaceutical firm’s

Earned Volume Discount Plan, which covers five of

SKF’s more widely used products: Thorazine, Compa-
zine, Stelazine, Thora-Dex, and Parnate.

In the past, drug volume discounts applied only to di-

rect purchases. However, in recent years the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Public Welfare has developed pro-

cedures to determine the amount of a company’s products

dispensed to welfare patients through retail pharmacies

and thus has enabled Pennsylvania to take advantage of

the savings.
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The vendor method of medical care insures that the

welfare patient has free and independent choice of

physician and pharmacist. EVD is based on sound

medical and business principles, and the first year’s ex-

perience demonstrates its value to the taxpayers of

Pennsylvania.

Raymond C. Grandon, M.D.,

Chairman,

Council on Scientific Advancement.

Dental Group Will Assist with Fluoridation

• The Council on Dental Health has passed the fol-

lowing resolution, which has been endorsed by the

Board of Governors

:

“Due to the success of fluoridation in Philadelphia, the

Council on Dental Health of the Philadelphia County

Dental Society will make its services and facilities avail-

able to assist in the promotion of fluoridation in other

areas.”

Should you hear of any situations in which the Coun-

cil can be of assistance through providing information

or in any other way, please advise this office.

Max Kohn,
Executive Secretary,

Philadelphia County Dental Society.

County Assistance Consultants to Meet

J. Stanley Smith, M.D., Medical Director, Office of

Public Assistance, has scheduled a meeting of the county

medical consultants for the county boards of public

assistance during the Annual Session. The luncheon

meeting will be held Thursday, October 15, in the Poor

Richard Room, First Floor, of the Bellevue Stratford

Hotel beginning at 12:15 p.m.

Doctors Strikes: What They Mean

“Doctors’ strikes in the so-called ‘advanced nations’

are just one more sign of the uphill struggle that our own
system of medicine faces to preserve its freedom and

identity.

“Unfortunately, American physicians are not suf-

ficiently active when it comes to opposing attempts by

Washington to regulate and control the practice of

medicine. In this way, the U.S. doctor constitutes the

biggest threat to his own future security and welfare.

“In the United States, the American Medical Asso-

ciation is the spearhead of the organized drive to combat

socialized medicine. The World Medical Association,

of which AMA is a member, continues to work in this

direction on an international level.

“Use every opportunity you have to support those

who lead your fight nationally, and internationally so

that the principle of professional freedom in medicine

may preserve.”—Excerpted from an article by Gerald

D. Dorman, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer, United States

Committee, Inc., The World Medical Association, in the

WM A Newsletter.
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In anxiety

states:

B and C

vitamins

are therapy

Stress formula vitamins are an important supportive measure in main-

taining the nutritional status of the emotionally disturbed patient. With

STRESSCAPS, B and C vitamins are present in therapeutic amounts to meet

increased metabolic demands. Patients with anxiety, and many others under-

going physiologic stress, may benefit from vitamin therapy with STRESSCAPS.

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B
i
(asThiamine Mononitrate) 10 mg

Vitamin B? (Riboflavin) 10 mg.

Niacinamide 100 mg.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg.

Vitamin B 6 (Pyridoxine HCI) 2 mg.

Vitamin Bi? Crystalline 4 mcgm.
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg.

Recommended intake: Adults, 1 capsule

daily, for the treatment of vi tamin defi-

ciencies. Supplied in deco ati ve " re-

minder" jars of 30 and 100; bottles of 500.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
' ' 92414



PAIN RELIEF :

WUCANRELYON

PERCODAN in moderate to

moderately severe pain..

.

Each scored yellow PERCODAN* Tablet contains 4.50 mg.

oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning: May be habit-form-

ing), 0.38 mg. oxycodone terephthalate (Warning: May
be habit-forming), 0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

Throughout the wide middle range of pain PERCODAN
assures speed, duration, and depth of analgesia by the

oral route plus the reliability that counts so much.
PERCODAN acts within 5 to 15 minutes. ..usually provides

uninterrupted relief for 6 hours or longer with just l
tablet. ..rarely causes constipation.

Average Adult Dose— 1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions,

Side Effects and Contraindications—The habit-forming

potentialities of PERCODAN are somewhat less than those

of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine.

The usual precautions should be observed as with other

opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated,

PERCODAN may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in

some patients. PERCODAN should be used with caution

in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or

phenacetin, and in those with blood dyscrasias. Also

Available: PERCODAN®-DEMl
f
each scored pink tablet

containing 2.25 mg. oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning:

May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. homatropine

terephthalate, 224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and

32 mg. caffeine. *U. S. Pats. 2.628,185 and 2.907,768 I

Literature on request.
ENDO LABORATORIES INC.,Garden City, NewYork I
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Thomas M. Durant, M.D., Philadelphia, was in-

stalled as 40th President of the American College of

Physicians. Among those honored at the College’s

Annual Session in Atlantic City in April were Richard

A. Kern, M.D., President-Elect of the State Society.

At Temple University Victor C. Vaughan, III, M.D.,

was appointed Professor and Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Pediatrics succeeding Waldo E. Nelson, M.D.,

who retires July 1 ;
Carl Levenson, M.D., was ap-

pointed Clinical Professor of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation, and S. Philip Bralow, M.D., Associate

Professor of Medicine, participated in the program at

the Annual Meeting of the Mexican Association of

Gastroenterology in Mexico City in April.

Drs. Jack D. Myers, of the University of Pitts-

burgh Medical Department, and Cyril H. Wecht, Di-

rector of the Institute of Legal Medicine, participated in

the program of a meeting on legal medicine at the Uni-

versity in April sponsored by the Institute.

Russell Ramon deAlvarez, M.D., has been named

Professor and Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics

and Gynecology at Temple University School of Medi-

cine.

Pascal F. Lucchesi, M.D., Executive Vice-President

and Medical Director of Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein

Medical Center, was selected President-Elect of the

Hospital Association of Pennsylvania.

Doctors Gustave Van Lennep, of Haverford, and

William B. Griggs, of Jenkintown, received special

citations marking their 70th anniversaries of graduation

at the 117th commencement exercises of Hahnemann
Medical College, Philadelphia, June 4. Doctors
Charles I. Pratt of Coatesville and Albertus Maldeis
of Collingswood celebrated 50th anniversaries.

St. Mary’s Franciscan Hospital, Philadelphia, cited

four staff physicians, Doctors R. T. M. Donnelly,
Leo A. Kane, Francis P. Shannon, and Archibald

McKinley, in honor of their 50 years continuous service

on the hospital staff.

Thomas W. Georges, Jr., M.D., has been named As-

sistant Professor of Community Medicine at Temple
University School of Medicine.

Doctors Octavius A. Capriotti, of Souderton, and

Frederic Custer, of Philadelphia, have been appointed

to the fourth rotation team of the teaching-training hos-

pital ship S.S. HOPE now in Ecuador.

At the 208th Commencement of the University of

Pennsylvania, Joseph Stokes, Jr., M.D., Professor of

Pediatrics at the School of Medicine and former William

Bennett Professor, Chairman of the Pediatrics Depart-

ment, and Physician-in-Chief of Children’s Hospital of

Philadelphia, received the honorary degree of doctor of

science in medicine. Faculty members named recipients

of Lindback Foundation Awards included Doctors
William T. Fitts, Jr., Harold S. Ginsberg, Harold
G. Scheie, and G. Milton Shy.

Drs. G. Morris Piersol, left, Frank H. Krusen,

center, and William M. Schmidt were presented the

Gold Key Award of the American Congress of Physical

Medicine and Rehabilitation in appreciation of their

contributions to physical medicine. The awards were

presented at a joint meeting of the Pennsylvania Aca-

demy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and

the Philadelphia Society of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation.

Robert M. Sigmond, former Executive Director of

the Hospital Council of Western Pennsylvania, has suc-

ceeded C. Rufus Rorem as Executive Director of the

Hospital Planning Association of Allegheny County.

Drs. William S. Blakemore, Professor and Chair-

man of the Department of Surgery, and L. Kraeer
Ferguson, Professor of Surgery, were Chairmen of a

short course in surgery for practicing physicians May
14-16 at the University of Pennsylvania. Other mem-
bers of the faculty participating in the program included

Drs. Henry J. Tumen and Jonathan E. Rhoads.

William C. Kashatus, Jr., M.D., has been named
Assistant Director of the Clinical Laboratories of

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital.

George E. Ehrlich, M.D., has been named to conduct

a program in rheumatology sponsored by Albert Einstein

Medical Center and Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, Phila-

delphia, and has been named to the faculty of Temple

University School of Medicine.

University of Pittsburgh medical student Stuart H.

Chetlin won an honorable mention in the 1964 Student

American Medical Association-Mead Johnson scientific

forum.

Harry E. Bacon, M.D., Philadelphia, was named
an honorary Fellow of the American Proctologic

Society, the organization’s highest award. He received

the honor, only the fourth in the Society’s 65-year

history, at the group’s joint session in Philadelphia

with the Section of Proctology of England’s Royal

Society of Medicine.

A. J. McAdams, M.D., of the Institute of Surgery,

University of Pittsburgh, has been named a Council

member of the American Proctologic Society.
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town, and her husband, Bill, is one
of intense anticipation, for they are

members of that growing legion

which takes to the water every

chance it gets.

April is the focal point of their

midwinter nights’ dreams. It is

then that they make the first of

many Friday evening dashes across

the state line into Maryland to

board their cruiser, Carolyn VI.

They make the weekend trek to

Hances Point, near Northeast, until

November, when they have to use

electric blankets and heaters, but

then the fishing’s just fine.

“Every hit of spare time” will

find the Reinhardts on their forty-

two-foot Colonial. They have spent

up to 10 days aboard, cruising the

Chesapeake as far south as Virginia

and into its many small coves and
islands.

Once they hit a sunken log and

stayed out even longer than they

thought they would. Nursing a

bent propeller, it took two days to

return to their slip from a point

they had reached earlier in only a

few hours.

What do they see in boating?

Polly Reinhardt says it’s “relaxa-

tion.” Her husband, swaying in

the finely appointed main cabin as

the cruiser rocked in a wake, said:

“You have to like the feel of

water.”

Doctor Reinhardt admits she

learned to fish after she met and

married Bill ten years ago.

Using a “dink,” which rides top-

side on the cruiser when not in use,

the Reinhardts fish bay waters,

coves, and creeks for perch and

bass. They swim off the smaller

boat or on handy beaches.

Flying the burgee of the North-

east River Yacht Club, they occa-

sionally go on cruises.

On Board—Bill and Polly Reinhardt of Allentown on the flying bridge

of their cruiser (below). Above, their 42-foot Colonial, the Carolyn VI.

The unpredictable and often

tempestuous waters of Chesapeake
Bay have not been without adven-

ture.

Once, as they slept, the cruiser

slipped its anchor and went
aground. Bill, an old hand around

boats, appears hesitant to relate the

story and observes, “I’m more care-

ful now. I ride the flying bridge in

a storm.”

In one disturbance the Rein-

hardts grew quite concerned about

their safety, and later learned that

the top of a similar cruiser had
“peeled” off in the high wind. Bill

said that guests aboard thought the

adventure was fun.

The Reinhardts explain to fre-

quent visitors that they can cruise

250 miles on their big marine en-

gines before refueling. The boat

sleeps eight, grosses 18 tons, and

even has a television set aboard.

This is Bill’s sixth boat.

One of their favorite guests is a

grandson, Chuck, son of Kenneth

Jones, M.D., of Louisiana, who
once practiced in Northampton.

Dr. Reinhardt is the daughter of

the late John J. Wenner, M.D., who
was a pathologist in Allentown.

When she was in active practice as

a generalist, she served as President

of the Lehigh County Medical So-

ciety and was Secretary for many
years. During World War II she

was in the Woman’s Naval Reserve,

but not aboard ship.

Do they like the water? Look-

ing ahead to retirement from the

photoengraving business, Bill is al-

ready considering a home which, of

course, fronts on the water.
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one of the fundamental drugs in medicine

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ABINGTON

Short Course in Psychiatry for Medical Practitioners,

Abington Memorial Hospital, October 5-November 16,

1964, Monday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Sixteen hours

AAGP Category I credit. Contact William S. Carter,

Jr., M.D., Program Director, Abington Memorial Hos-
pital, Abington.

PHILADELPHIA

Mammography, Einstein Medical Center, York and
Tabor Roads, Philadelphia, at Albert Einstein Medical
Center, October 30, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., October 31,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Twelve hours AAGP credit.

Contact Mr. Leonard Zimet, Albert Einstein Medical
Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Office Surgery, Albert Einstein Medical Center,

October 21 to December 9, 1964, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Twenty-four hours AAGP credit. Contact Mr. Leonard
Zimet, Albert Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor
Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Diseases of the Vascular System, Albert Einstein

Medical Center, October 21 to December 9, 1964, from
9 a.m. to 12 m. Twenty-four hours AAGP credit. Con-
tact Mr. Leonard Zimet, Albert Einstein Medical Center,

York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Microsurgery of the Temporal Bone, Temple Uni-

versity Medical Center. One week each month. Con-
tact Bernard J. Ronis, M.D., Professor and Chairman,
Department of Otorhinology, Temple University Med-
ical Center, Broad and Ontario Streets, Philadelphia

19141.

Broncho-Esophagology, Temple University at Temple
University Medical Center, November 2-13th, 1964, and
March 22-April 2, 1965. Registration fee $250. Con-
tact Chevalier Jackson Clinic, Temple University Med-
ical Center, 3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia

19140.

Medical and Social Considerations in Cardiovascular

Diseases, York Hospital, York, September 18 and 19,

1964, at 10 a.m. Nine hours AAGP credit. Contact

John H. Moyer, M.D., Department of Medicine, Hahne-
mann Medical College, 230 North Broad Street, Phila-

delphia 19102.

Gastroenterology, Einstein Medical Center, Septem-
ber 23 to December 9, 1964, from 2 to 5 p.m. Thirty-

six hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet,

Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Phila-

delphia 19141.

Graduate Courses in Medical Hypnosis, University

of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine at Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. Twenty Wednesdays
starting October 7, 1964, from 3 to 7 p.m. Eighty hours

AAGP credit. Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West
Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Family, Sex, and Marriage Problems in Medical Prac-

tice, Department of Psychiatry, University of Pennsyl-
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vania School of Medicine at Library, Philadelphia Mar-
riage Council, 3820 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Sep-
tember 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28, and November 4,

1964, from 3 to 5 p.m. Twelve hours AAGP credit.

Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 19131.

Basic Electrocardiography, Einstein Medical Center,

October 7, 1964, to February 3, 1965, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Forty-five hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J.

Zimet, Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads,

Philadelphia 19141.

Applied Office Psychiatry, Pennsylvania Hospital,

twelve Wednesdays starting October 7, 1964, from 3 to

7 p.m. Forty-eight horns AAGP credit. Contact J. L.

Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia

19131.

Dermatology, Einstein Medical Center, October 8 to

December 17, 1964, from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Twenty-
five hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet,

Assistant to the Executive Vice-President and Medical
Director, Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor
Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Pulmonary Physiology and Disease, Saint Mary’s

Franciscan Hospital, Philadelphia, November 4, 1964,

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Five hours AAGP credit.

Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 19131.

PITTSBURGH

Psychological Aspects of Medical Practice, Staunton

Psychiatric Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, ten con-

secutive Wednesdays starting September 30, 1964, from
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Registration fee $50. Twenty
hours AAGP credit. Contact Rex A. Pittenger, M.D.,

Staunton Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, 3601 Fifth

Avenue, Pittsburgh 15213.

International Scientific Assembly, Interstate Post-

graduate Medical Association of Northern America at

Pitt-Hilton Hotel, Pittsburgh, November 9-12, 1964.

Twenty-one and three-fourths hours AAGP Category

I credit. Contact Alton Ochsner, M.D., Ochsner Clinic,

1514 Jefferson Square, New Orleans, Louisiana 70113.

SKYTOP
Refresher Course, Hahnemann Medical College and

Homeopathic Medical Society of Pennsylvania at Sky-

top Lodge, Skytop. September 30, 1964, at 10 a.m.

Five hours AAGP credit. Contact A. A. Lebo, M.D.,

Neffsville.

UNIVERSITY PARK

Thirteenth Annual Health Conference, Pennsylvania

Department of Health, Pennsylvania Medical Society,

Pennsylvania Health Council, and Pennsylvania Public

Health Association at Pennsylvania State University,

August 16-20, 1964, at 9:00 a.m. Eighteen hours

AAGP credit. Contact Henry R. O’Brien, M.D., Di-

rector, Division of Professional Education, Department
of Health, P. O. Box 90, Harrisburg 17110.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published

monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be

one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-

lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-

lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

SEPTEMBER

Conference on Emotional Disability and Retarda-
tion in the Community—Penn Harris Motor
Inn, Camp Hill, September 10.

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, October 13-

16.

REGIONAL
SEPTEMBER

Pennsylvania Heart Association—York, September
18-22.

OCTOBER

Governor’s Committee on Employment of the

Handicapped, Philadelphia, October 1-2.

Rehabilitation of the Stroke Patient, St. Francis

General Hospital, Pittsburgh, October 15.

United Cerebral Palsy of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg,

October 16-17.

Pennsylvania Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Lancaster, October 21-24.

NATIONAL
SEPTEMBER

American Cancer Society—Philadelphia, Septem-

ber 17-19.

American Medical Writers’ Association—Philadel-

phia, September 24-27.

American Roentgen Ray Society—Minneapolis,

Minnesota, September 29-October 2.

OCTOBER

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-

laryngology, Chicago, October 18-23.

American Academy of Pediatrics, New York City,

October 24-29.

American Heart Association, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, October 23-27.

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association—Miami Beach and
Bal Harbour, Florida, November 29-Decem-
ber 2.

NINETEEN '7 SIXTY FOUR

ANN UAL^SESSION
_ _ ~

OCTOBER 13-16s
ns

- PHILADELPHIA

THE PENNSYLVANIA
j,
MEDICAL SOCIETY
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IF
AMPHETAMINE
PUTS
HER
ON
EDGE,
PUT
HER
ON
DESBUTAL
GRADUMET

She’s the overweight patient who’s edgy,

nervous, a compulsive eater — the type

who may overreact to plain ampheta-

mine— yet fails to respond at all to less

potent drugs.

twofold THERAPY: Visualize two tab-

let sections, back to back— each with its

own release rate. One section contains

Desoxyn® (methamphetamine) to curb

the appetite and lift the mood. The other

contains Nembutal (pentobarbital) to

calm her and counteract any excessive

stimulation. The release rates are de-

signed to make the drugs available in an

optimal dosage ratio, minute by minute

throughout the day.

REMARKABLE RELEASE: The release ac-

tion relies on only one factor found in

every patient: gastrointestinal fluid.

There is no dependence on enteric coat-

ings, enzymes, motility, or “an ideal’’ ion

concentration in the gastrointestinal

tract. The Gradumet release rate is pre-

cise and constant throughout the body.

PATIENT BENEFITS: With peaks and val-

leys of drug release eliminated, she feels

more comfortable and confident of suc-

cess. And she won’t forget to take
Desbutal Gradumet because dosage is

just once a day.

precautions: Use with caution in pa-

tients with hypertension, cardiovascular

disease, hyperthyroidism or those who
are sensitive to ephedrine and its deriva-

tives. Careful supervision is advisable

with maladjusted individuals.

DESBUTAIZ GRADUMET
Brand of Methamphetamine Hydrochloride and Pento-

barbital Sodium in Long-Release Dose Form, Abbott.

Desbutal 10— lOmg. Methamphetamine,
60 mg. Pentobarbital. Desbutal 15—15
mg. Methamphetamine, 90 mg. Pento-

barbital. Gradumet— Long-Release Dose
Form, Abbott: U. S. Pat. No. 2,987,445.

Calms her anxieties even as it

controls her compulsive urge to eat407237



Pamphlets

PETN (pentaerythritol tetranitrate) to in-

crease oxygen supply

plus meprobamate to decrease anxiety and

tension

Unlike phenobarbital, meprobamate is not

cumulative and does not cause depression.

Side effects: Pentaerythritol tetranitrate

may infrequently cause nausea and mild

headache, usually transient. Slight drowsi-

ness may occur with meprobamate and,

rarely, allergic reactions. Precautions: Me-
probamate may increase effects of excessive

alcohol. Consider possibility of depend-

ence, particularly in patients with history

of drug or alcohol addiction. Contraindica-

tions: Like all nitrate-containing drugs,

‘Miltrate’ should be given with caution in

glaucoma. Complete product information

available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request. Dosage: 1 to 2

tablets, before meals and at bedtime. Indi-

vidualization required. Supplied: Bottles

of 50 tablets.

CML-1055

ANTI-SMOKING PROGRAMS

Some challenging ideas for anti-smoking campaigns

are offered in Smoking, The Great Dilemma, a new
pamphlet available at 25 cents per copy from the Public

Affairs Committee, 381 Park Avenue South, New York,

New York 10016.

THE BRAIN INJURED CHILD

Children with Minimal Brain Injury, outlines care of

the child in the areas of home management, a four-point

teaching program, and parent counseling. The pam-

phlet is available at 50 cents a copy from the National

Society for Crippled Children and Adults, 2023 West
Ogden Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612.

THE FREE WORLD OF MEDICINE

Your Leadership Role in the Free World of Medicine,

covers the accomplishments of The World Medical As-

sociation in representing the viewpoint of private medi-

cine on the international level. For a copy, write to the

Association, United States Committee, Inc., 10 Columbus

Circle, New York, New York 10019.

FOR TROUBLED FAMILIES

The Public Affairs Committee has published a new

pamphlet, Family Therapy: Help for Troubled Families,

in order to create a better understanding among family

members and improve their relationships. Send 25 cents

to the Committee, 381 Park Avenue South, New York.

New York 10016.

FAKES AND SWINDLES

The FDA has published a catalog of fakes and swin-

dles in the health field entitled Your Money and Your

Life. To obtain a copy, write to the U. S. Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Food and Drug

Administration, Washington, D. C. 20201.

MILTRATE*
meprobamate 200 mg. + pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

YOUR HEALTH EXAMINATION

\l
?
/»,
WALLACE LABORATORIES /Cranbury, N. J.

Your Health Examination, published by the AMA,
stresses the importance of regular physical examinations

and tells your patients what tests and procedures to

expect during their examinations. Send your remittance

of 10 cents to the Order Department, AMA, 535 North

Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610.
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Cancer Forum Page

HELP FOR THE VOICELESS - NEAR HOME
Your laryngectomy patients have more resources in Pennsylvania than ever before to help

them in the psychological and speech problems they face.

Your Unit of the American Cancer Society has information on other laryngectomees in

the area, on member clubs of the International Association of Laryngectomees, and on quali-

fied speech therapists to help your patient learn, if he has the potential, clear, articulate, esoph-
ageal speech.

Contact with fellow laryngectomees is frequently the best possible pre- and postoperative

therapy. A patient’s confidence in his own future, encouraged by successful examples of laryn-

gectomees like himself, may be the best medicine you can prescribe.

Listed below are the IAL clubs, unaffiliated clubs, and speech classes in the states as of this

writing, and their home ACS Units.

IAL Affiliated Clubs

DELCO SCHOOL FOR LARYNGECTS
Delaware County Unit, ACS
2239 Garrett Road
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania 19026

LOST CHORD CLUR OF ERIE
Erie County Unit, ACS
352 West Eighth Street

Erie, Pennsylvania 16502

PHILADELPHIA LARYNGECTS
Philadelphia Division, ACS
20 South 15th Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102

LOST CHORD CLUB OF PITTSBURGH
Allegheny County Unit, ACS
315 Boulevard or the Allies

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania

LOST CHORD CLUB OF LEHIGH VALLEY
Lehigh County Unit, ACS
43 North Tenth Street

Allentown, Pennsylvania 18101

Additional Clubs and Speech Classes

DOYLESTOWN
Bucks County Unit, ACS
43 South Main Street

Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901

JOHNSTOWN
Cambria County Unit, ACS
230 Walnut Street

Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15901

LANCASTER
Lancaster County Unit, ACS
330 North Duke Street

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602

HARRISBURG
Dauphin County Unit, ACS
211 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101

READING
Berks County Unit, ACS
243 South Fifth Street

Reading, Pennsylvania 19602

WILKES-BARRE
Luzerne County Unit, ACS
Kirby Memorial Health Center
71 North Franklin Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18701

Additional Qualified Speech Teachers for Laryngects

BLOOMSBURG PHILADELPHIA
Dr. Donald Maietta
Bloomsburg State College

LEBANON
George W. Quigley
c/o Lebanon County Unit, ACS
838 Quentin Road
Lebanon, Pennsylvania 17042

Dr. Murray Halford
Speech Department
Temple University

PITTSBURGH
Dr. Jay Lerman
Speech Department
University of Pittsburgh

UNIVERSITY PARK (STATE COLLEGE)
Bruce M. Siegenthaler
Speech Department
The Pennsylvania State University

Pennsylvania Division Philadelphia Division

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the
Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Philadelphia and Pennsylvania Divisions of the American Cancer Society
and the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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CHOOSE THE PRODUCT

TO FIT THE NEED
7.5 Cm 4

IS

CORTISPORIN’t„,
POLYMYXIN B— NEOMYCIN—GRAMICIDIN
with HYDROCORTISONE ACETATE 0.5%

CREAM
sPWwmMWH

a new vanishing cream base
1/2 OZ.

‘CORTISPORINM
POLYMYXIN B • BACITRACIN - NEOMYCIN

WITH HYDROCORTISONE IT

OINTMENT

a special low melting point base

anti-inflammatory

bactericidal

antipruritic

rarely sensitizing

CREAM—Ingredients

:

Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’® brand
Polymyxin B* Sulfate 10,000 Units; Neomycin Sulfate (equiv-

alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base) 5.0 mg.; Gramicidin 0.25 mg.;
Hydrocortisone Acetate 5.0 mg. (0.5%).

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base with
a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients: liquid petro-

latum, white petrolatum, propylene glycol, polyoxyethylene poly-

oxypropylene compound, emulsifying wax, distilled water, and
0.25% methylparaben as preservative.

Available

:

In tubes of 7.5 Grams.

OINTMENT — Ingredients: Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’®
brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Bacitracin 400
Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin
Base); Hydrocortisone 10 mg. (1%).

In a special white petrolatum base.

Available: In tubes of Vz oz. and Vs oz.

•U.S. Patent Nos. 2,565,057-2.695,261

Indications

:

Wherever inflam-

mation or infection occurs
and is accessible for topical

therapy.

Contraindications

:

These
drugs are contraindicated in

tuberculous, fungal or viral

lesions (herpes simplex, vac-

cinia and varicella).

Caution: As with other anti-

bacterial preparations, pro-

longed use may result in

overgrowth of nonsusceptible

organisms, including fungi.

Appropriate measures should
be taken if this occurs. ^

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Elmer H. Bausch, Allentown; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1919; aged 74; died May
27, 1964, at Allentown Hospital. Dr. Bausch, former

Chief of the Genito-Urinary Department of Allentown

Hospital, was a staff member of Sacred Heart Hospital.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, and a brother.

O S. Meigs Beyer, Punxsutawney
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1907
;
aged 83 ;

died

unexpectedly June 23, 1964, while attending the Annual

Meeting of the American Medical Association in San

Francisco. Dr. Beyer, formerly First Vice-President

of the State Society, was a member of the House of

Delegates since 1926, a member of the Judicial Council,

and served as Chairman of the Committee to Nominate

Delegates and Alternates to the American Medical As-

sociation.

He was to have presided at the Annual Meeting of

the 50-Year Club of American Medicine in San Fran-

cisco, having been elected President of the Club last

June.

Dr. Beyer is survived by a son, William Feltwell

Beyer, II, M.D.

O Thomas P. Brown, Drexel Hill; Jefferson Medi-

cal College, 1935; aged 51 ;
died June 23, 1964, at Dela-

ware County Memorial Hospital. Dr. Brown, an As-

sociate Physician in the Department of Medicine at

Delaware County Memorial Hospital, is survived by

his wife, two sons, five daughters, three brothers, and

two sisters.

o Charles T. Buckingham, Marion; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1929 ; aged 62 ;
died

unexpectedly May 30, 1964. Dr. Buckingham is sur-

vived by his wife, his mother, two sisters, and one

brother.

O James H. Closson, Jacksonville, Arkansas
;
Hahne-

mann Medical College, 1923; aged 67; died June 2,

1964, at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Little

Rock, Arkansas. Dr. Closson, formerly of Philadelphia,

is survived by two sisters.

O Gustave A. Dapp, Harrisburg; Jefferson Medical

College, 1913; aged 76; died June 27, 1964, at his sum-
mer home at Duncannon RD 2. Dr. Dapp’s survivors

include his wife, a daughter, a stepson, a brother, and

a sister.

O Arthur J. Davidson, Quakertown
;

Jefferson Medi-
cal College, 1907 ; aged 77 ; died March 12, 1964, at his

home.

O Samuel J. Dickey, Harrisburg; University of

Illinois College of Medicine, 1904; aged 83; died June

22, 1964, at Blue Ridge Haven Convalescent Centre.

Dr. Dickey was formerly with the State Department of

Health, and served as Medical Director for Mercer and

Chester Counties. Survivors include his wife, a daughter,

a sister, and two halfsisters.

Paul B. Dunn, Springfield
;

University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine, 1896 ; aged 96 ; died May

30, 1964, at Rest Haven Convalescent Home. Dr. Dunn,

who served as surgeon for the Philadelphia-Reading

Coal and Iron Company, was presented a 50-Year Award
by the Schuylkill County Medical Society. A daughter

survives.

Bernard Fishman, Philadelphia; Temple Univer-

sity Medical School, 1914; aged 79; died June 17, 1964,

at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern Division.

He is survived by a daughter and a sister.

O Louis C. Gordon, Chambersburg
; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1938; aged 51; died

unexpectedly May 28, 1964, at the Chambersburg Hos-
pital. Dr. Gordon, Director and Past President of the

Franklin County Heart Association, is survived by his

mother, his wife, a son, a daughter, and a brother.

O Sidney Harberg, Philadelphia
; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1921 ; aged 70 ;
died May

28, 1964, at the Albert Einstein Medical Center. Dr.

Harberg was a staff member of Philadelphia General

Hospital and the former Jewish Hospital. Surviving are

his wife, a son, and a daughter.

O William T. Holland, Springdale; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1920
; aged 73 ;

died

June 24, 1964. Dr. Holland is survived by his wife,

three daughters, and a son, William T. Holland, Jr.,

M.D.

O John W. Holmes, Philadelphia
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1908; aged 79; died June 7, 1964, at his home.

Dr. Holmes was an Associate Professor of Clinical

Pediatrics at Jefferson Medical College and former Chief

of Pediatrics at Philadelphia General Hospital and an

instructor at University of Pennsylvania Medical School.

Surviving are his wife, three sons, a daughter, a sister,

and a brother.

O Edwin J. Kalodner, Philadelphia; Medico-Chi-

rurgical College of Philadelphia, 1909 ; aged 75
;

died

June 7, 1964, at Philadelphia Naval Hospital. He is

survived by his wife, three daughters, three sons, one of

whom is Alfred L. Kalodner, M.D., a brother, Howard
M. Kalodner, M.D., and two sisters.

O Rudolph A. Kern, Erie; University of Wooster

Medical Department, Cleveland, Ohio, 1902 ;
aged 85 ;

died June 3, 1964, at Hamot Hospital. Dr. Kern, who
served on the staffs of Hamot and St. Vincent Hospitals,

is survived by two sons and a sister.

O John |. Keveney, Philadelphia
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1936; aged 54; died June 8, 1964, at Jefferson

Hospital. Dr. Keveney was a staff member at Jefferson

Medical College and Misericordia Hospitals. He is

survived by his wife, a son, a daughter, three sisters,

and a brother.

Alexander A. Miner, Lansdowne ; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1924; aged 64; died

June 12, 1964, at Lankenau Hospital. He is survived by

his wife.

O Frank G. Zukoski, Beirut, Lebanon; Jefferson

Medical College, 1942
;

aged 48 ;
died unexpectedly

April 17, 1964, in a jetliner crash in the Persian Gulf.

Dr. Zukoski, Medical Director for the Arabian American

Oil Company, is survived by his wife and children and

three brothers.
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THE DERMATOSES
THAT WERE

STEROID-UNTREATABLE

Salt and water retention, edema, overstimul

the appetite, excessive weight gain, mood s

these were some of the problems that used to c

physicians when they wanted to prescribe ster

dermatoses. For patients already overweight,

edema associated with cardiovascular disc

those who were tense and anxious, steroid tri

could aggravate their problems. But with the

of ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone, many o

patients became “steroid-treatable.” The rea:

only did this steroid provide gratifying symp

relief, but it did so without the penalty of ovi

lation of the appetite, excessive weight gain,

water retention, edema, and undesirable e

And these benefits have been confirmed fi

patients with steroid-susceptible disorders, a:

those formerly untreatable.



o Effects: Since it may, under some circumstances,

c uce many of the unwanted effects common to all

>r sone-like drugs, discrimination should always be

:ecised in administering ARISTOCORT® Triamcino-

r . Any of the Cushingoid effects are possible, as are

jsura, G.l. ulceration, increased intracranial pres-

ir and subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids gen-

tly may mask outward signs of bacterial or viral

fctions. Catabolic effects to watch for include

i.cle weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may

:<jr early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

y.traindications: While the only absolute contra-

ctions are tuberculosis, herpes simplex and

uken pox, there are some relative contraindications

otic ulcer, acute glomerulonephritis, myasthenia

gravis, osteoporosis, fresh intestinal anastomoses,

diverticulitis, thrombophlebitis, psychic disturbance,

pregnancy, infection) to weigh against expected

benefits.

A single daily dose may provide effective control, is

convenient for the patient, and can be employed in

both initial and maintenance therapy.

MAXIMUM STEROID BENEFIT-MINIMUM STEROID PENALTY

Triamcinolone
1 mg., 2 mg., 4 mg. or 16 mg. tablets

'ERLE LABORATORIES • A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York

272-4



BOOK REVIEWS

Phinciples of Public Health Administration. Fourth
Edition. By John J. Hanlon, M.D. St. Louis,

Missouri: The C. V. Mosbv Company, 1964.

Price, $1 1.50.

Reviewer: Ralph E. Dwork, M.D., First Deputy
Secretary of Health, Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania.

Tlie appearance of the Fourth Edition of this text-

book fourteen years after its first printing is indicative

of its widespread acceptance by both students and prac-

titioners of public health administration alike. Dr.

Hanlon combines, in nice balance, the practical approach
of a health officer used to being on the firing line with
the theoretical and academic approach of a former pro-

fessor.

The Fourth Edition follows the Third very closely

in format and sequence. Topics making their ap-

pearance for the first time or receiving updated treat-

ment are: performance budgeting; the organization

of the Public Health Service; the replacement of l.C.A.

by AID in the field of international health, and a brief

description of the organization of a combined nursing

service in Philadelphia. There is a somewhat more
elaborate discussion of infant mortality and an attempt

to briefly quantitate the chronic disease problem. About
one and a half pages have been added to the discussion

of the mental health program. Radiological health rates

a separate paragraph. There are some new tables and
figures on the economics of rehabilitation, distribution

of physicians, and the physician-population ratio by
states. Otherwise, the Fourth Edition is essentially the

same as the Third. The updating of expenditure figures,

an occasional new reference, and the deletion and
addition of a paragraph here and there are to be ex-

pected.

The chapter on Social Services in Public Health re-

mains unchanged. Little is said about the increased use

of the behavioral scientist in the team approach of

public health problems. One looks in vain for some of

the new developments that have occurred in the four

years since the Third Edition, i.e., drug control following

the Thalidamide incident, genetic counselling, or the in-

creased public concern with mental retardation. But
these are minor carpings and should not detract from

W. B. Saunders Company announces the follow-

ing new books

:

MOORE—GIVE AND TAKE
New!—An intriguing volume relating the in-

spiring story of tissue transplantation, from

its beginnings to modern-day successes.

NELSON—TEXTBOOK OF PEDIATRICS
New (8th) Edition!—Up-to-date help on how
to treat the ill child and how to keep the well

child healthy.

ELLIOTT—CLINICAL NEUROLOGY
New !—The latest help, ranging from ma-
terial on the mechanics and physics of brain

injuries to advice on the interpretation of

somatic pain.

the overall merit of this excellent test. It deserves, if

not already there, to be on the shelf of everyone in-

terested in public health.

Geriatric Psychiatry. By Kurt Wolff, M.D. Spring-

field, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, 1963.

Reviewer: Paul J. Poinsard, M.D., Clinical Pro-

fessor of Psychiatry, Jefferson Medical College.

Dr. Wolff’s book will become a standard text for

students of human behavior. He covers all facets of

geriatric psychiatry in a comprehensive way. The
difference in biological, sociological, and psychological

ages and methods of treatment for emotionally dis-

turbed geriatric patients are explained. The author’s

contribution reflects a unique combination of humanist
and scientist. National and international geriatric and
management problems are compared in different coun-
tries.

“Since the geriatric patient represents a biologic,

psychologic, and sociologic unit, only a coordinated

consideration of all three aspects will help solve urgent
and important problems.”

His observations on retirement, its implications, and
the necessity for “something to retire to” are note-

worthy. The chapter on “Screening” reveals that many
hospital admissions can be avoided and makes a plea

for more effective treatment of the aged in nursing

homes. His chapter on “Psychiatric Treatment” demon-
strates the efficacy of individual psychotherapy in the

aged and gives evidence to repute the classical view
that such measures are rarely effective after middle age.

His reports on group psychotherapy are encouraging

and probably in no other text is a Sodium Amytal
interview of a seventy-five-year-old patient with a

chronic brain syndrome reported. He reviews the

somatic therapies, including tranquillizers and anti-

depressants.

Dr. Wolff’s book is an important contribution to the

subject of geriatrics. He brings realistic hope to an
area of medical practice in which discouragement, hope-

lessness, and pessimism so often prevail.

Books Received

The Prospect of Immortality. By Robert C. W.
Ettinger. Garden City, New York: Doubleday &
Company, Incorporated, 1964. Priee, $3.95.

Modern Treatment. Volume 1, Number 1. Treat-

ment of Renal Disease , edited by E. Lovell Becker,

M.D., and Treatment of Thyroid Disease, edited

by Edward A. Carr, Jr., M.D. New York, New
York: Hoeber Medical Division, 1964. Price,

$16.00 per year, six books a year.

The Cigarette Habit: An Easy Cure. By Arthur 11.

Cain, Ph.D. Garden City, New York: Doubleday

& Company, Incorporated, 1964. Priee, $.95.

Surgical Clinicopathological Conferences of the

Massachusetts General Hospital. By Benjamin

Castleman, M.D., and John F. Burke, M.D. Bos-

ton, Massachusetts: Little, Brown and Company,
1964. Price, $12.50.

• The preceding books have been received for review

and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be

considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.
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Theophylline (120 mg.)

Ephedrine HCI (15 mg.)

Phenobarbital (8 mg.)

(Barbituric acid derivative)

Prednisone (1.5 mg.)

for safer steroid protection from asthma
Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses

inflammation bycombiningtheanti-allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisone with the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp 3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,

probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-

matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than
6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions: Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-

ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indications of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,

psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing’s syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman, H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algene Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

( Roussel)
—

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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From nature's own harvest...

A NEW, FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPT
IN CONSTIPATION

1

2

3

In constipation due to rji a ttoi incv®
putrefaction (pH factor)... IVImLI OUrLA

(Malt Soup Extract)

Maltsupex is a nutritive food concentrate from natural enzymatic digestion

of germinated barley. It corrects constipation in adults by changing a consti-

pating putrefactive colonic flora to aciduric. 1
. . a laxative effect will be

noted as the stool pH approaches 6.}} 2

Maltsupex also is effective in pruritus ani,2 >5 an important cause of which
is a deficiency of lactobacillus flora, and in infant constipation8 and anti-

biotic colitis.4 Liquid and powder, 8 and 16 oz., tablets in 100’s, at pharmacies.

In constipation due to Qf T"| t jl®
inadequate bulk Oy T>

Syllamalt provides the advantages of both Maltsupex and highly refined

psyllium. It promotes an aciduric intestinal flora, has a natural, gentle laxa-

tive action and expands stools, producing smooth bulk. Syllamalt tastes better

than bulks alone and results in lasting improvement. In powder — 8 oz.

In constipation due
to iron therapy . . . FERROMALT*

tablets (Ferrous sulfate with Maltsupex)

Inexpensive, well-tolerated iron therapy.6 Low dosage provides rapid hemo-
poietic response. Can be taken for long periods without causing chronic con-

stipation or gastric upset. Each tablet contains: Ferrous sulfate 195.0 mg..

Copper sulfate 0.5 mg., and Maltsupex 150.0 mg. In bottles of 100 tablets.

References: 1. Calloway, N. O.: J. Amer. Geriat. Soc. 12:368-372 (April) 1964. 2. Raddin, J. B.:
Med. Times 89:687-691 (July) 1961. 3. Washington, J. A., and Anderson, W. S.: Clinical Pro-
ceedings of Children’s Hospital. Washington, D.C. 18:157, 1962. 4. Raddin, J. B.: Amer. J.
Gastroent. 39:512-537 (May) 1963. 5. Brooks, L. H.: Dis. Colon Rectum 1:372-375, 1958. 6. Hoot-
nick, H. L.: Clin. Med. 7:511-516 (March) 1960.

Send for literature and samples. See P. D. R. for dosages.

BORCHERDT COMPANY, 217 N. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612

In Canada: Chemo-Drug Co., Ltd., 3425 Dundas Street. West, Toronto 9, Ontario
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

(b) If a vacancy occurs in the office of

Proposed Bylaws Amendments

Article VIII

—

Officers

Section 4. Vacancies in Elective Offices, (a)

now reads:

If the president dies, resigns, or is re-

moved from office, the president-elect shall

immediately become president and shall

serve for the remainder of that term. If

the time served is less than nine months,

she shall also serve as president until the

second annual convention following her

election as president-elect. If the president-

elect succeeds to the presidency nine months

or more before the following annual conven-

tion, the House of Delegates, of that follow-

ing annual convention, shall elect another

eligible person to serve as president until

the next annual convention. If a vacancy

occurs in the offices of both the president

and the president-elect, the first vice-presi-

dent shall act as president until the next

annual convention at which time the House

of Delegates shall elect an active member to

serve as president until the next annual con-

vention.

If amended, Section 4 will read (change un-

derscored)

:

(a) If the president dies, resigns, or is re-

moved from office, the president-elect

shall immediately become president and

shall serve for the remainder of that

term. If the time served is less than

nine months, she shall also serve as

president until the second annual con-

vention following her election as presi-

dent-elect. If the president-elect suc-

ceeds to the presidency nine months or

more before the following annual con-

vention, the House of Delegates, of

that following annual convention, shall

elect another eligible person to serve as

president until the next annual conven-

tion.

president-elect, the Committee on Nom-
inations shall meet and select a candi-

date, whose name shall be presented

to the Board of Directors for election

to fulfill the duties of the office of presi-

dent-elect, as defined in Article VIII,

Officers, Section 5, (b).

(c) If a vacancy occurs in the offices of both

the president and the president-elect,

the first vice-president shall act as

president until the next annual con-

vention at which time the House of

Delegates shall elect an active member

to serve as president until the next an-

nual convention.

Article XI

—

Committees

Section I. The standing committees shall be:

If amended, Section I would include the fol-

lowing new committee (change under-

scored)

:

Committee on International Health Activities

(Editorial change will be made in Committee
on Educational Fund of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society, deleting “of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society”.)

Article XV

—

Amendments

Delete 4. “sent with the call for the annual con-

vention at which it is to be acted

upon.”

Mrs. John G. Loeffler

Mrs. J. Stauffer Lehman
Mrs. Harry W. Buzzerd

Mrs. Herbert C. McClelland, Chairman

Plan Now for Convention

It is not too soon to start making your plans

to attend the 40th Anniversary Convention of the

Auxiliary to be held October 13-16, at the Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. Hotel reser-

vation forms are printed on page 80.
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n=z WANTED!

WHO: All Auxiliary members

WHAT : Pictures of state meetings and Penn-

sylvanians at national meetings

WHY: For exhibition at Convention

WHEN: Before October 1

WHERE: Mail to Mrs. Daniel H. Bee, 555
Water Street, Indiana, Pennsylvania
15701

Let's have a big picture exhibit for our
40th Anniversary! On the back of each pic-

ture please mark where and when it was
taken, the names of individuals photographed,
and your name and address. Photos will be
returned to donors at close of Convention.

Round the Counties

Luzerne County Auxiliary closed the season’s

activities with a luncheon at Irem Temple Coun-

try Club. Chairman of the Homemaker Com-
mittee of the Welfare Planning Council, Mrs.

John J. Parkhurst, Jr., was invited to tell about

this vital community service. The Auxiliary had
set aside the proceeds from two dances to assist in

instituting the needed Community Homemaker
Service.

Honor for Mrs. Craig Proposed

The Board of Directors has recommended to

the House of Delegates that honorary member-
ship be bestowed upon Mrs. Paul C. Craig of

Reading for her many services to the Auxiliary

and "in recognition of the kind of leadership

which has made the Woman’s Auxiliary to the

American Medical Association strong.”

Catherine Craig has held many offices and ini-

tiated many things, in thought and deed, but

perhaps most important is the fact that she has

used her ability to strengthen others to the end

that they serve the Auxiliary better.

In a leadership role which started many years

ago, she has been Historian of the Auxiliary,

President, First Vice-President, Director, and

committee chairman. She actively supported

WA/SAMA in its organizational period, aroused

the Auxiliary to participate fully in Home-
maker Service, and in 1962 wrote “Forty Years

in Review.”

Two months ago, she was named an honorary

member of the AMA Auxiliary. She also has

received other important honors, including the

“Order of the Shield” from her college sorority,

Delta Gamma, and the hanging of her portrait

in the Berks County Medical Society Building.
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TUBERCULIN,TINETEST
(Rosenthal) Lederle

TAKES
...andfind
thataTB
screening test
has never
been quite
so easy

SWAB THEARM-
UNCAPA TINE TEST-
PRESS-DISCARD
THAT'SALL
THERE IS TO IT.

Comparable to the Mantoux in

accuracy and sensitivity, the

TUBERCULIN, TINE TEST is

now available in plastic-

capped units uniquely suited

to general practice needs.

They are so simple to use that

you can test every patient with

ease. Since it requires no

refrigeration, the new package
of five Tine Test units can

stand on any convenient table

in your examining rooms, ready

for routine use. Side effects

are possible but very rare:

vesiculation, ulceration or

necrosis at test site.

Contraindications, none; but

use with caution in active

tuberculosis.

available as the new individually-

capped unit, boxes of 5, or in

cartons of 25

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvahia license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hukst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University

School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-
Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs.
Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be

considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of

Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be
addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia

Pa. 19141.

House Physician Wanted.—For emergency room cov-
erage weekdays 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Pennsylvania
license required. Salary dependent upon experience.

Write Record Room, Columbia Hospital, 312 Penn
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221.

Position Wanted.—Physician, Pennsylvania native,

would like to relocate. Experienced in institutional

medicine, tuberculosis as well as neuropsychiatric. In-

terested only in position east of Harrisburg. Has Penn-
sylvania license. Phone (617) 774-5166 or write Phy-
sician, 10 Hathorne Avenue, Box 166, Hathorne, Mass.

Staff Psychiatrist.—Board eligible or certified for 402-

bed GM&S hospital with mental hygiene clinic. Salary
$11,725 to $17,210, depending upon experience and quali-

fications. U.S. citizenship and licensure required. Write
Chief of Staff, VAH, Tucson, Ariz.

Equipment for Sale.—Complete office equipment of

deceased physician who was in general practice. Pos-
sibility of a general country practice in town of 500

with surrounding rural population of 4,000. Household
living quarters available. Telephone or write Mrs.
Robert Steele, McVeytown 899-6722, or P.O. Box 158,

McVeytown, Pa.

Obstetrician Wanted.—Canonsburg, Pennsylvania,
population approximately 12,000, located in trade area
estimated to expand to 78,900 by 1980, after July 1, 1964,

will be without its one and only specialist in gynecology
and obstetrics utilizing the facilities of the local hospital.

Splendid opportunity for man in this field to take over
an established office and patients and develop a com-
fortable living for himself and family. Write, wire, or
telephone John C. Richard, Administrator, Canonsburg
General Hospital, Canonsburg, Pa.

House Physician.—Heeded immediately for 100-bed
general hospital. Must have Pennsylvania license. Riv-
ing quarters available

;
annual salary $12,000. Write

Administrator, Jeannette District Memorial Hospital,

Jeannette, Pa.

Good Opening.—For general practitioner in Tyrone,
Pennsylvania. Doctor retiring. Office and equipment
available. Prosperous industrial town. Fine hospital,

schools, recreational facilities. Edwin B. Murchison,
M.D., Tyrone, Pa.

118

For Rent.—First-floor corner office in Hill section of
Harrisburg. Available in October. Physician’s office

for 35 years. Many successful physicians received their
start here. Present occupants leaving to form group
clinic in suburbs. Write Department 380, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Wanted. Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Licensed Physician.—Under age 55, for Ward Duties
in Internal Medicine in large hospital with active medi-
cal and rehabilitative program. Depending on qualifica-

tions of applicant, starting salary may range from $9,980
to $15,415 a year. Apply Chief of Staff, VA Hospital,
University Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15240.

Assistant Pathologist.—Board-eligible or recently cer-

tified for 275-bed general hospital in Reading, Pennsyl-
vania. Surgicals, 3,330; autopsies, 117; cytologies,

1,095
;

clinical pathology, 50,000. Excellent potential for

right man. Salary open. Write Hunter S. Cook, M.D.,
Pathologist, Community General Hospital, Reading, Pa.,

for details.

House Physician.—E.C.F.M.G. certified for 100-bed
general medical hospital. Starting salary $750 per month
depending upon experience, qualifications, etc. James
J. Kelly, M.D., Haverford Hospital, Havertown, Pa.

Physician.—Qualified and experienced in civil defense
and management of trauma for position with the Penn-
sylvania Department of Health as Civil Defense Medical
Consultant. Duties : consultant on civil defense medical
problems ; liaison to the medical profession, nonpro-
fessional organizations and governmental agencies

;
civil

defense planning; civil defense training. Travel and
public speaking a basic requirement. Contact Charles
L. Reedham, M.D., Director, Bureau of Educational
Activities, P. O. Box 90, Harrisburg, Pa.

Wanted.—Physician with background in internal medi-
cine or general surgery for part-time or full-time posi-

tion in the admission section of teaching hospital. Salary

$9,980 to $15,415 depending on qualifications of appli-

cant. Contact George E. Maha, M.D., Chief Outpatient

Service, VA Hospital, University Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15240. Telephone (412) 683-3000, extension 402.

Information for Advertisers

RATES—$5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL
Payable in advance.

WORD COUNT— Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone

number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL,” as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding issue. Send

copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to reject

or modify all classified advertising in conformity with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department

numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.
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Status of General Practitioners

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

believes that general practitioners should have the op-

portunity to practice medicine as active staff members
in hospitals and should have granted to them such hos-

pital privileges as their training and demonstrated skills

indicate.

In a statement made public in March, the Commission

said that it

:

1. Reaffirms its position that where indicated and

appropriate, general practice departments or sections

should be established in hospitals.

2. Recommends that the commissioners, staff, and sur-

veyors of the Joint Commission speak to and urge hos-

pital boards of trustees and medical staffs to earnestly

consider the appointment of qualified general practition-

ers to the active staffs of hospitals.

3. Requests the American Medical Association and the

American Hospital Association to utilize whatever

means they have available to promote among their mem-
bership this principle, namely, that general practitioners

should be appointed to the active medical staffs of

hospitals and should be granted such hospital privileges

as their training and demonstrated skills warrant.

“The Commissioners do heartily recommend and en-

dorse the above principles,” they said.

Army Tests New Plastic Isolator

The Army is testing a king-sized ventilated plastic bag

for use as an isolator for patients requiring environ-

mental protection.

The plastic isolator protects burn patients and those

undergoing organ transplants from outside germ sources.

It can also provide isolation of communicable disease

patients for the protection of medical personnel and other

patients.—Army News Release.
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Quotes-of-the-Month

“In discussing whether admin-

istrators or physicians should

head the program, he did an ex-

cellent job of presenting both

sides of the picture from an ad-

ministrator’s point of view.”

With one side a little more
excellent than the other.

—SKt'F Psychiatric Re-

porter.

* *

PMS Presents Testimony

“.
. . reduced to less than

1 percent with the passage of

time, a check indicated.”

—Reporter of the Lacka-

wanna County Medical So-

ciety in Medical Tribune.

Time seems to be erosive as

well as passing.

Nolo There Are Four

What are the odds against

all four sons in a family entering

medicine? Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
W. Beauchamp, left, of Chico-

pee, Massachusetts, don’t know
the odds, but they scored a

grand slam as this scene at the

Jefferson Medical College com-

mencement shows. Their sons

(left to right), and their classes,

are: Eugene W. Beauchamp,

Jr., M.D., 1950; Charles J. Beau-

champ. M.D., 1954; David T.

Beauchamp, M.D., 1959, and

Joseph O. Beauchamp, M.D.,

1964. All five Doctors Beau-

champ are now Jefferson alumni,

and the institution, which is fa-

mous for its two and three gen-

eration alumni and faculty links,

regards this as an unusual de-

velopment.

Hubby Gets an Aiuard

Ten spouses of M.D. wives

were presented “Good Husband
Awards” before commencement
in recognition of their patience,

persistence, and sacrifices.

The surprise awards, duly

signed by Glen R. Leymaster,

M.D., President and Dean, The
Woman’s Medical College of

Pennsylvania, were made to the

husbands of ten Senior class

members at a faculty party.

M isericordia Surgical Committee Lauded

Misericordia Hospital, Phila-

delphia, paid tribute to its Sur-

gical Advisory Committee,

which assisted and guided the

hospital in developing its for-

malized medical education pro-

gram, and to Ward D. O’Sul-

livan, M.D., the hospital’s first

full-time Director of Surgery

and Medical Education. Left to

right are: Right Reverend Mon-
signor Joseph J. McGlinn,

S.T.D., Chairman, Lay Advis-

ory Board; I. S. Ravdin, commit-

tee member and Vice-President

for Medical Affairs, University

of Pennsylvania; Reverend

Mother Mary Bernard, C.R.S.M.,

Mother-General of the Sisters of

Mercy; Dr. O’Sullivan; John H.

Gibbon, Jr., M.D., committee

member and Professor of Sur-

gery and Chairman of the De-

partment, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, and Reverend John J. Flan-

agan, S.J., Executive Director,

the Catholic Hospital Associa-

tion of the Lhiited States and

Canada.
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Dietary Violations are

Diminished Profoundly with ...

tSTEDYTABS Delfeta-sed*

•SEDAFAX (brand of special micronized

grade of AMOBARBITAL - Warning

may be habit forming ) 120 mg.

DELFETAMINE (brand of dl-N-METHYL-

AMPHETAmInE HCI ) 30 mg.

Usual Adult Dosage:
To be l*k«n in the morning.

One tablet daily.

Tablets Delfeta-sed*
•SEDAFAX (bra nd of special micronized

grade of AMOBARBITAL - Warning
may be habit forming ) 40 mg.

DELFETAMINE (brand of dl-N-METHYl-
AMPHETAMINE HCI

)
10 mg.

Usual Adult Dosage: In obesity, 1 rebut

t. i. d. 30-60 minutes before meals. In all other

conditions, take 1 tablet t i. d immediately attar

meals

tSTEDYTABS DELFETA-SED are so prepared tlial

the active ingredients are released continuously to

provide for prolonged therapeutic effects for a

period of up to 8 to 10 hours.

The dieting obese sometime experience emo-
tional problems as secondary symptoms resulting from
restricted food intake.- anxiety, depression, irritability

and tension. Subjective relief is accomplished with
Delfeta-sed (Delfetamine, dl- N-Methylamphetamine
HCI) balanced with the mild euphoric sedative action

of Sedafax, brand of Amobarbital- Warning: may be
habit forming). The mood is altered to promote
optimism and impart a cheerful sense of energy
and well-being.

IN DEPRESSION: A completely logical syner-

gistic combination of wide application as a mood
normalizer for the common depressed states en-
countered in everyday practice. Induces a serene
outlook without excessive tranquillity. The
patient is alert but composed, free from emotional
peaks and troughs. Relieves anxiety which is a part of

every illness.

CAUTION:

Contraindicated in the presence of marked hypertension
and in cases of coronary or cardiovascular disease; also, in patients

hypersensitive to barbiturates or ephedrine - like drugs.

PIONEERS
IN

, obesity
'f/SIl'

EASTERN RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc.

302 S CENTRAL AVENUE BALTIMORE 2, MD

*T. M. Printed in U S. A. 7-63
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antihistammic decongestant

WINTHROP Ubwit»i«

MmVark.il T.

Omwsn of Stefhng Oti»| tat

helps hay fever

patients forget

the 'season”

nTz Nasal Spray gives prompt, depend-

able decongestion of the nasal membranes
for fast symptomatic relief of hay fever.

The first spray shrinks the turbinates, re-

stores nasal ventilation and stops mouth
breathing. The second spray, a few min-

utes later, improves sinus ventilation and
drainage. Excessive rhinorrhea is reduced.

nTz Nasal Spray also provides deconges-

tive relief for head colds, perennial rhinitis

and sinusitis. Supplied in leakproof,

pocket-size, squeeze bottles of 20 ml. and

in bottles of 30 ml. with dropper.

nTz is more than a simple vasoconstrictor.

It contains [N]eo-Synephrine@ HCI 0.5%-
the efficacy of which is unexcelled-to

shrink nasal membranes and provide inner

space; [T]henfadil® HCI 0.1% for topical

antiallergic action; and [Z]ephiran® Cl

1:5000 (antibacterial wetting agent) to pro-

mote the spread of the decongestant com-

ponents to less accessible nasal areas.

nTz is well tolerated and does not harm

respiratory tissues.

nTz, Neo-Synephrine (brand of phenylephrine), Thenfadil (brand of theft*

yldiamine) and Zephiran (brand of benzalkonium as chloride, refined), tradO*

marks reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

nTz
6
Nasal Spray

W/nfhrop Winthrop Laboratories

New York 18, N.Y.
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ARTHRALGEN' helps freear

ARTHRALGEN®
Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg.

Acetaminophen 250 mg.

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Arthralgen, a better-tolerated analgesic formula-

tion of time-tested ingredients, works faster to free

the arthritic from his pain without salicylate side

effects. Since its analgesic components require

no chemical conversion to act in the body, Ar-

thralgen’s pain relieving benefits are immediately

available to provide a smoother, more rapid ob-

tundation of pain than can be achieved with many

true salicylates.

Arthralgen is especially useful for the prompt

relief of early morning stiffness and pain with less

risk of gastric irritation. And since Arthralgen

contains no sodium it is safe for long-term use in

arthritics who have other conditions which neces-

sitate sodium restriction.

go;

thr

mi

ARTHRALGEN®-PR
Vd

Each tablet contains:

Salicylamide 250 mg. “

Acetaminophen 250 mg.
"

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 25 mg.

Prednisone 1 mg., $i

The basic Arthralgen formulation plus predni-

sone is indicated for patients who require steroids.,
:

Prednisone has three advantages over cortisone,, :

hydrocortisone, and ACTH. They are: (1) lack of'

sodium retention, (2) absence of increased potas-

sium excretion, and (3) the unlikelihood of steroid-

induced hypertension.*

BRIEF SUMMARY
Arthralgen and Arthralgen-PR are indicated in

the management of rheumatoid arthritis, acute



(arthritic joints from

.
gouty arthritis, rheumatoid spondylitis, osteoar-

thritis, bursitis, fibrositis, and neuritis. Arthralgen

may be used for analgesia in colds, flu, and

various myalgias.

DOSAGE: One or two tablets four times a day.

After remission of symptoms, dosage should be

reduced to the minimum maintenance level.

SIDE EFFECTS: Nausea, Gl upset, or mild salicy-

lism may rarely occur. Symptomsof hypercorticoid-

ism dictate reduction of dosage of Arthralgen-PR.

PRECAUTION: Reduction in dosage of Arthral-

gen-PR given overa long period should be gradual,

never abrupt.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to any

ingredient.

As with any drug containing prednisone, Arthral-

gen-PR is contraindicated, or should be adminis-

tered only with care, to patients with peptic ulcer,

tuberculosis, nephritis, diabetes mellitus, acute

psychoses, Cushing’s syndrome (or Cushing’s

disease), overwhelming spreading (systemic) in-

fection, or predisposition to thrombophlebitis.

Arthralgen-PR is generally contraindicated in

patients with uremia and viral infections, including

poliomyelitis, vaccinia, ocular herpes simplex, and

fungus infections of the eye. It is also contraindi-

cated in patients with chicken pox or susceptible

persons exposed to it.

SUPPLY: Arthralgen (white, scored) and Arthral-

gen-PR (yellow, scored) tablets are available in

bottles of 100 and 500.

*Cohen, et al: J.A.M.A., 165:225, 1957.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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WHEN
CONGESTION
MOVES DOWN

HYGOMINE'
SYRUP

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Hycodan®
Hydrocodone bitartrate.... ... 5 mg.)
(Warning: May be habit forming)

Homatropine f
0.0 mg.

methylbromide 1.5 mg.
J

Pyrilamine maleate 12.5 mg.

Phenylephrine hydrochloride 10 mg.

Ammonium chloride 60 mg.

Sodium citrate 85 mg.

(with methylparaben 0.13% and
propylparaben 0.02% as preservatives)

in a highly palatable

cherry-flavored vehicle

antitussive • antihistaminic

decongestant • expectorant

• arrests both productive and nonproduc-

tive cough • decongests the airways •

liquefies secretions responsible for irrita-

tion • provides prompt symptomatic relief

of allergic symptoms • is well tolerated •

rarely causes constipation

DOSAGE: Average adult dose — 1 teaspoonful after

meals and at bedtime with food. Children 6-12 years,

V2 teaspoonful
;
3-6 years, XA teaspoonful

;
1-3 years,

10 drops; 6 months to 1 year, 5 drops. Administer

after meals and at bedtime with food. On oral Rx
where state laws permit.

treats the multiple

symptoms of the

COUGH/COLD
syndrome

CAUTION: Should be used with caution in patients

with known idiosyncrasies to phenylephrine hydro-

chloride and in those with moderate or severe hyper-

tension, hyperthyroidism or advanced arteriosclero-

sis. In these patients the use should not exceed three

days.Hycomine** Syrup is generally well tolerated

but in some patients drowsiness, dizziness or nausea

may occur.

*U.S. Pat. 2,630,400
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D . j ;
<© brand of phenylbutazone

butazolldin Tablets of 100 mg.

Butazolidirf

alka

It works!

Each capsule contains:

phenylbutazone, 100 mg.
dried aluminum
hydroxide gel, 100 mg.
magnesium
trisilicate, 150 mg.
homatropine
methylbromide, 1.25 mg.

Proved by over a decade
of clinical experience.

Geigy Pharmaceuticals

Division of Geigy
Chemical Corporation

Ardsley, NewYork



RELIEVES ANXIETY, APPREHENSION AND TENSION

All day long
. .

.

keeps the patient calm,

and the mind clear.

All night too
. .

.

aids restful sleep, with

no barbiturate hangover.

MEPR0SPAIM-400
(MEPROBAMATE 400 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE)

Simplified, convenient dosage for emotional relief.

Side effects: ‘Meprospan’ (meprobamate, sustained release)
is remarkably free of untoward reactions. Daytime drowsiness
has not been reported. Rare allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
may occur, generally developing after 1-4 doses of the drug.

Contraindications: Previous allergic or idiosyncratic reactions
to meprobamate contraindicate subsequent use.

Precautions: Should administration of meprobamate cause
drowsiness or visual disturbances, the dose should be reduced.
Operation of motor vehicles or machinery or other activity
requiring alertness should be avoided if these symptoms are
present. Effects of excessive alcohol may possibly be increased
by meprobamate. Prescribe cautiously and in small quantities

to patients with suicidal tendencies. Massive overdosage may
produce lethargy, stupor, ataxia, coma, shock, vasomotor and
respiratory collapse. Consider possibility of dependence, par-
ticularly in patients with history of drug or alcohol addiction;
withdraw gradually after prolonged use at high dosage.

Complete product information available in the product pack-
age, and to physicians upon request.

Usual adult dosage: One 400 mg. capsule or two 200 mg.
capsules at breakfast; repeat with evening meal.

Supplied: ‘Meprospan’-400 (meprobamate 400 mg.), ‘Mepro-
span’-200 (meprobamate 200 mg.), each in sustain I -release
capsules. Both potencies in bottles of 30.

CME-805 WALLACE LABORATORIES# Cranbury, N. J.



Just turned hypertensive

A 15 mm. Hg drop in diastolic pressure

would also suit her very well

For suitably gradual, physiologic

hypotensive treatment



QUINETHAZONE -TABLETS
antihypertensive diuretic

HYDROMOX Quinethazone is excellent

for use in early hypertension.

Extremely well tolerated, the average

reported reduction in diastolic pressure

is 15 mm. Hg, 12 just right for

patients with mild to moderate diastolic

elevations. Systolic pressure lowered

accordingly. A convenient, single

daily dose of one to two 50 mg. tablets

is usually sufficient.

INDICATED in hypertension with or

without edema, and in all types of

edema involving salt retention. May be

helpful in some cases of lymphedema,

idiopathic edema and edema due

to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFFECTS: Skin rash (rare),

gastrointestinal disturbances, weakness

and dizziness, seldom so severe

that drug should be stopped. Generally,

the adverse effects sometimes

associated with the thiazide diuretics

are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte

abnormalities may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

1. Steigmann, F., and Griffin, R.:

Evaluation of Quinethazone, a New'

Diuretic. .1. Amer. Geriat. Soc.

11:945 (Oct.) 1963.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of

a New Diuretic in Patients with Hyper-

tensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit

Presented at the Clinical Meeting of

American Medical Association,

Los Angeles, California, Nov. 25-2,' 1962.

I.KI1KKI.K LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CVANAMID COMPANY. Pearl River. V V



Blue Shield

How Melvin M. Mahoney’s

trip to Okinawa

helped get him a home

in Washington, D.C.

When you’re waiting for H-hour
on an LST in the East China Sea,

as Mr. Mahoney (then Staff Sgt,.

Mahoney) was in March, 1945,

there aren’t too many ways to

blow your pay.

So, at the suggestion of his

C.O., he decided to save some of

it by signing up for the Payroll

Savings Plan.

(This is an automatic way to

save. You have your employer set

aside a little from each pay check

and put it toward the purchase of

U . S. Savings Bonds. Before you
know it you have a nice nest egg.)

The Payroll Savings Plan be-

came a habit for Mr. Mahoney,
and later when he went to work
for IBM in Washington, he
signed up for it again.

One result is the home shown
above. Mr. Mahoney’s Savings
Bonds gave him the down pay-

ment.

Millions of Americans use the

Payroll Savings Plan to make
saving money easier. And while

their dollars build up to buy the

things they want, they help Uncle
Sam stand a little straighter in

today’s troubled world.

What’s next? For Mr. Mahoney,
it’s a Bond-financed trip to

Hawaii. How about you?

Help yourself while you help your country

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

© This advertising is donated
by The Advertising Council '

and this magazine.

Questions and Answers

How much has been paid by Pennsylvania

Blue Shield for doctors' services?

From its beginning in 1940 until the end of

June, 1964, Pennsylvania Blue Shield had paid

nearly 600 million dollars for doctors’ services.

Every working day, Blue Shield processes an

average of over 8,500 claims and makes payments

at the rate of more than $300,000 daily.

Will Blue Shield pay twice for the same

service if a subscriber has duplicate Blue

Shield coverage?

No. Blue Shield Agreements include the fol-

lowing provision : “In the event any services to

which a Subscriber is entitled under this Agree-

ment are also covered under another Blue Shield

Agreement, Blue Shield may elect to treat either

one of such Blue Shield Agreements void and

without effect, beginning with the date the second

of such Agreements became effective.”

Why does Blue Shield sometimes request

information from hospitals' record rooms

concerning a doctor's services?

There are two reasons why Blue Shield re-

quests information from hospitals concerning doc-

tors’ services. One is to obtain additional infor-

mation which will enable Blue Shield to determine

eligibility for payment of the services reported

on the claim form. While most service reports

are processed routinely upon receipt, in some

cases it is necessary for Blue Shield to obtain

additional information from hospital records.

The other reason is to obtain information for

Blue Shield’s routine audit of paid claims for in-

patient services.

All Blue Shield Agreements include a provision

which states : “The Subscriber agrees that any

doctor, practitioner, nurse, or any hospital or

similar institution may furnish and is hereby au-

thorized to furnish to Blue Shield, at any time

upon its request, any and all information and

records or copies of records relating to any ex-

amination, diagnosis, treatment, or service per-

formed for the Subscriber and to give testimony

with respect thereto.”
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NOW AT LAST A DISABILITY

PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOU

For Example, You Can Receive

up to $1000.00 per month

For Life — At the Time that You Need It

For as Little as $210.00 per Year (Age 35)

Income Replacement Contract That

V Is Guaranteed Renewable for Life

V Cannot be ridered or modified in any way

V Gives full benefits anywhere in the world

V Has Lifetime Benefits on both accident and
sickness

\/ Gives benefits which cannot be reduced so

long as it remains in continuous force

\/ World Wide Air travel benefits

>/ Waiver of payment elimination period.

EXCLUSIONS — War or Acts of War, Intentionally Self-Inflicted Injuries

you can eliminate a CATASTROPHE in Your Home

— If You Can Qualify —

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF WAITING PERIOD 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

The longer the Waiting Period — The more Coverage

Guaranteed Renewable for Life — Only You can Cancel

COLUMBIA ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Health Specialists — Over 175 Representatives

in the state to serve you. i

I

I

I

I

I

I

DOCTORS INSURANCE PLAN - Box 278, Bloomsburg, Penna.

I would like more information about DOCTORS INSUR-
ANCE PLAN. I am interested in $500 $700 $1,000

Monthly Income. Elimination Period 3 6 9 12 months.

I understand I will not be obligated.

Name Age

Street Address

PAUL I. REICHART, President City and State



Timed Cold Capsules Seized; Other News

QOLD CAPSULES of the “sustained action" or “time

disintegration” type said by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration to be sold under false claims were seized

at two locations in Pennsylvania and in other cities

throughout the country. The FDA said the seized

products contained too little of active ingredients to be

effective over a 12-hour period as claimed by the manu-
facturers.

Dhuc Store Sued. Charles Pfizer and Co. filed a suit

for an injunction and triple damages against a Philadel-

phia pharmacy which it said was substituting on pre-

scriptions for Tetracyn (tetracycline), generic tetra-

cycline capsules not made by Pfizer and obtained from
sources unlicensed by the firm.

Cardiac and Asthmatic Children. The 11th Annual
Institute for the Care of Cardiac and Asthmatic Chil-

dren will be held at Philadelphia’s Children’s Heart
Hospital on Wednesday, November 4. Daniel Mason,
M.D., is General Chairman, Jerome A. Hubsher, M.D.,

Program Chairman, and Rose M. Cullen. M.S.P.H.,
Advisory Chairman. Credit from the American Acad-
emy of General Practice has been approved. Some 450

people attended last year.

Freedoms Foundation Awards. You may nominate

yourself, an organization, a company, a community, in

fact, anyone, for a Freedoms Foundation Award. Dead-
line is November 1. For details write: Freedoms
Foundation, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.

Fly Away with Us. The tenth annual meeting of the

Flying Physicians Association will be held at Palm
Springs, California, September 27 through October 2,

Norman E. Mendenhall, M.D., of Johnstown, Vice-Presi-

dent and Chairman of the Association’s Pennsylvania

chapter, announced. Some 72 of the group’s 1,600 mem-
bers reside in Pennsylvania.

Instrument Symposium. The fourteenth Annual

Instrument Symposium and Research Equipment Ex-
hibit will be held October 5-8 at the National Institutes

of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

Study of Thymomas. Cooperation of physicians is

requested in a study of serums from patients with thymo-

mas. Phone collect or write : Arthur J. L. Strauss,

M.D., Clinical Center, Room 12-N-258, National In-

stitutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014 (301) 656-

4000, extension 66381.

Poison Proofing. Pharmacists are making available

to the public kits of hazardous substance warning labels

for use on household products considered dangerous for

children, including drugs. The bright orange and red

labels feature a striking snake design, a sure attention-

getter for children. Individual pharmacists and local

pharmaceutical associations can order the kit in quantity.

In the Name of Medicine. Eighteen college men
and women worked with medical researchers in Philadel-

phia and Pittsburgh this summer in a program sponsored

by Smith Kline and French Foundation to encourage

able college undergraduates to choose a career in med-

icine.

Varicosities of Pregnancy
Relieved by JOBST

One-Piece Waist Height Garment

Years of clinical experience has proved the Jobst
Waist Height Venous Pressure Gradient Support
(leotard) of great value when varicosities extend
into the upper thighs, hips, buttocks and vulva.
It is prescribed prophylaetically and to control

these problems after they have developed. This
garment has found wide acceptance by the medi-
cal profession in combating the vascular problems
attendant with pregnancy.
Jobst Venous Pressure Gradient Supports are

custom made to each individual patient’s meas-
urements on the physician’s prescription only.

Costs no more than a pair of ordinary full length

stockings and a maternity girdle. Cosmetically
acceptable. Thin, lightweight and comfortable.

Copyright 1964, Jobst Institute, Inc.

Write tor complete Information, medical reference and availability.

i nstitute, i nc.
Dept. 28, P. O. Box 6S3
Toledo, Ohio 43601
PIONEERS IN THE APPLICATION OF BIOMECHANICAL PRESSURES
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MAM

The
clear

conclusion

from
10 years’

experience...

belongs in every practice

Miltown
(meprobamate)

CM- 2026 WALLACE LABORATORIES/Cranbury, N. J.



from pian in Ubangi
to tonsillitis in Maine



there is a world of experience behind

the ‘OXY” broad spectrum

TERRAMYCIN
OXYTETRACYCLINE
a unique molecule offering exceptional benefits

Whether treating pian or a host of other infections, physicians throughout the world continue to rely on

the special features of oxytetracycline (with its unique “oxy” grouping) because of its outstanding record

of effectiveness, safety and tolerability. Oxytetracycline is distinguished by true broad-spectrum activity/

rapid systemic uptake/high tissue penetration and concentration/high relative distribution volume/low

degree of serum binding/high urinary excretion in active form. Moreover, not a single case of phototoxic

reaction, blood dyscrasia or neurologic disturbance directly attributable to oxytetracycline has been reported

in more than 3,000 published papers in the last 14 years. In your practice, the next injection you see will

very likely be responsive to Terramycin (oxytetracycline).

Pian is a disease that is contagious in the tropics but apparently never infectious in other areas. Caused by

Treponema pertenue,* it is often acquired during childhood and is widespread among native tribes such

as the Babinga, a race of forest pigmies in Ubangi. The organism enters the body through cuts or abrasions

of the skin, usually by direct contact, but flies, especially species of Hippelates,* can also transmit the

disease. Within three to four weeks a granulomatous lesion (the “mother pian”*) develops at the site of

inoculation. Six to twelve weeks later a generalized eruption occurs. After several years, tissue-destructive

tertiary lesions of the skin and bones may be seen. Disfiguring and disabling, these lesions are both a social

and economic handicap to many adult patients. Diagnosis rests on appearance of lesions, history of contact,

and identification of the spirochete on dark-field examination or by Giemsa-stained smear. A positive

reaction to serologic tests for syphilis is also obtained, although pian is not a venereal disease. * illustrated

side EFFECTS: Glossitis and allergic reactions have

been reported as rare side effects. Use of oxytetracy-

cline during the last trimester of pregnancy,

neonatal period and early childhood may cause dis-

coloration of developing teeth.

precautions: Overgrowth of nonsusceptible orga-

nisms may occur. In such cases, discontinue medi-

cation and institute appropriate specific therapy as

indicated by susceptibility testing. Aluminum hy-

droxide gel given with antibiotics has been shown

to decrease their absorption and is contraindicated.

formulas: Terramycin Capsules: oxytetracycline

HC1, 250 mg. and 125 mg.; Terramycin Syrup:

calcium oxytetracycline, 125 mg. per 5 cc.; Terra-

mycin Pediatric Drops: calcium oxytetracycline,

100 mg. per cc.

More detailed professional information available on request.

PFIZER LABORATORIES Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. New York, New York 1

Science for the world’s well-being® Pfizer Since 1



thrown
for

a loss...

Keeping flies out of pharmaceutical production

areas is important, yet entrances must accom-

modate heavy traffic of people and materials.

In fact, at Eli Lilly and Company, the en-

trances to certain production facilities where

traffic is heaviest have no screens or doors.

This makes it look easy for flies to get in. But

let one try it and he is literally picked up by

a fast-moving blast of air and thrown for a

loss—back outside. This "curtain of air,” mov-

ing down and out from the top of the open

doorway, bars the entrance and keeps flies out

. . . still another step demonstrating the care

that goes into the finished product.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.

401004



HE DIFFERENCES between men and

women physicians are very important in your

life as Dean of The Woman’s Medical College.

How are women physicians different?”

“I would like to correct any implication that

I am an expert in this field. I prefer to think

that I am a student of this problem, as it relates

to women in medicine.

“My studies are really only beginning. Like

other male doctors, I assumed that women phy-

sicians were good and acceptable physicians as

long as they did everything that was demanded
of the medical profession. I think that princi-

ple has prevailed here since the school was
founded over a hundred years ago. The very

earliest commencement address given at the

college advised the graduates to forget they’re

women and remember they’re physicians.

“I think the fact that women can perform sat-

isfactorily as physicians has been proved, and
we can now afford to examine the differences

and how they can perform more satisfactorily.

“For instance, it seems obvious to me that

women, because of their strong maternal in-

stincts, with rigorous professional training, can

he expected to do a better job of taking care of

children than the average man. Equally im-

portant, they are more likely to want to do this.

Probably the willingness with which women
physicians embrace baby care, and their concern

with the emotional problems of children, comes
somewhat more naturally than it does to men.
I am sure there are lots of other differences.”

PMJ INTERVIEW

Glen R. Leymaster, M.D.

President and Dean

Woman’s Medical College

“What are you doing to exploit these differ-

ences? How do you treat your students as com-

pared to, sav, how they treat a girl at Jefferson

Medical College?”

“In the short time that I have been here, 1

have asked the faculty, and I have been think-

ing about it myself, to try to identify those areas

of medicine which are particularly attractive to

women and which should be uniquely able to

recruit women. So far we have only talked

about this, but this is of great importance in the

development of the school. It has some mean-

ing in terms of where we are going and one of

the things that it immediately suggests to me
is that we want to put as much emphasis as we
can, while keeping balance with other depart-

ments, toward the development of pediatrics

teaching at both the undergraduate and the

graduate level and particularly as this may he

In This Interview

Dean Leymaster Comments on

• Female medical students

• Shortage of physicians

• Effective medical care

• Marriage and medicine

• Accepting male students

sfptkmbir, 19^4 19



Interview
/
Dr. Leymaster

related to the behavioral problems of children.”

Doesn t it strike you, as the Dean of our only

all-woman medical college, that here is a won-
derful opportunity to explore completely just

this kind of thing?”

"That is what attracted me to the job. The
school is small and obviously is going to have to

develop and will develop a great deal. We are

still small enough here to have the faculty and
the Board of Corporators sit down together and
talk about these tilings. Just two-and-a-half-

weeks from today a group of senior faculty peo-

ple, a few of the administrators, and several

members of the Board of Corporators will meet
together for an entire weekend; the subject is

‘Where should we be in 1974?’
”

“What is your impression of the female med-
ical student? Are they better than boys?”

I think you have to break this down into cate-

gories and I would say, to start off with, that

they are perfectly adequate students. However,
they are somewhat different in certain strictly

academic measurements as widely used in col-

leges.

"The very earliest commencement

address given at The Woman's Medical

College advised the graduates to for-

get they're women and remember
they're physicians.'

“They tend to be somewhat more capable in

terms of verbal ability. A woman who gets

through college and into medical school in strict

competition is pretty competent with words,

perhaps more so than men. If she has any
deficiency she has a tendency to be a little bit

less able to meet tests which measure quantita-

tive ability. I think this is a basic difference

between women and men students and perhaps

related to education. I don’t know if these are

weaknesses or unusual strengths. I look on

them as differences.”

“In your inaugural address, you spoke of the

need for a very wide variety of talent in medi-

cine. Does this support your comments?”

“Yes. It has been true in the past, and prob-

ably still is true in the minds of many people

20

that an M.D. is an M.D., and that they are all

pretty much alike. I am convinced that there is

probably as much difference among the various

branches of medicine as there is between the

medical and other professions.

“If I dare use an example, I think there may
be a greater difference between an M.D. psy-

chiatrist and an M.D. surgeon than there is be-

tween an M.D. surgeon and a dentist, in terms

of personal characteristics, things they like to

do, and their goals in life.”

“Should we be training more women physi-

cians?”

“I don’t have any doubt in my own mind
about this.

“There has been a lot of debate about whether

we are facing a shortage of physicians. I believe

that the grounds on which the shortage is pre-

dicted, the ratio of physicians to population, is

not a sound one. Measured on that basis, I

don’t think we are going to have a shortage. On
the other hand, if medical science and art pro-

gresses the next twenty years as fast as it has the

past twenty, we are going to see a great increase

in the effectiveness of medicine. A lot of dis-

eases and problems didn’t require a physician’s

time ten years ago, because he couldn’t do much
about them. In the next decade these will re-

quire more of his attention because he will be

able to treat them effectively.

“It would be nice to think that treatment will

cure the patient entirely, thus effectively reduc-

ing the need for medical care, but this doesn’t

often happen. Rather, I think there is going to

be a great increase in demand for medical care

because it is going to be more effective.

“I think we are going to have shortages. We
have shortages now. In many of these fields,

women are particularly suited, especially in

those areas where a high degree of professional

competence is required but in which working

hours can be predicted. I am thinking of

anesthesiology and radiology, only as two ex-

amples. These, I believe, are excellent fields

for women with families. She can schedule her

time to be with her children as they need her,

but still fulfill a very important job.

“What about the problem of pregnancy

among your married students?”

“There has been a long tradition here that

pregnancy among women doctors is something

to be taken as a matter of course. It is amazing

to me how some of the women medical students

and doctors have performed perfectly satisfac-

THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



torily, combining pregnancy and the raising of

children with their profession.

“For our medical students, pregnancy is a

legitimate reason for missing a few days or

weeks of school. She is not excused from meet-

ing the academic requirements, but she is given

enough flexibility so that missed work can be

made up. This occurs at the undergraduate

level and among interns and residents. From

experience, I know this sort of thing throws a

primarily male medical school into a tizzy, but

it is taken very much in stride here. I am all in

favor of it.

“Our students, faculty, and patients aren't

surprised if the doctor is eight months pregnant.

The doctor often assumes that she is going to

continue her professional life until labor pains

begin, and at that time she drops out and

hatches another child. In an amazingly short

time she is back at work.”

“Women physicians are trained as thoroughly

as men, yet they seem to average considerably

less time in actual practice than the men. Is

there any validity to this?”

“I think there is a certain validity.

“We are in the process of getting better data

regarding our own graduates. Data we have

indicate that the percentage of women who
continue in medicine after graduation is about

as high as it is for men. The thing that we don’t

know is the extent they work the usual doctor’s

50- or 60-hour week.

“I think that the practitioner who works 60

hours a week is working too much anyway. I

think that our graduates may not put in quite as

many hours per week at medicine as their male

colleagues.

“This may be balanced by the fact that women
may continue in practice somewhat longer. In

general, a sixty-five-year-okl woman has an

outlook for longer life than a sixty-five-year-old

man. You know that retirement is not very ac-

ceptable to either men or women physicians,

who usually go until they ‘drop.’ Women phy-

sicians ‘drop’ at a later age than men.”

“There seems to be more emphasis today on

using qualified part-time personnel to do cer-

tain jobs, such as in hospitals. Do many women
physicians solve their time problems by taking

part-time positions?”

“Yes, many do. I think this has several im-

portant effects.

“There is a great need for these kinds of pro-

_

.

Dean Leymaster . -

UNR. LEYMASTER was born on August

7, 1915, in Aurora, Nebraska, and at-

tended the Aurora public schools. He re-

ceived a B.A. in chemistry from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska in 1938, where he was

a member of Phi Beta Kappa. A 1942

graduate of Harvard Medical School, he

also has received his M.P.H. from Johns

Hopkins School of Public Health and Hy-

giene in 1950.

After serving Boston City Hospital as an

intern and resident, he became a Teaching

Fellow at Harvard Medical School from

1943 to 1944. Since that time, Dr. Ley-

master has held many teaching positions,

first as an Instructor in Medicine at Johns

Hopkins Medical School, and then as As-

sistant Professor of Bacteriology at the

Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Pub-

lic Health.

In 1948, he was named Associate Pro-

fessor of Public Health at the University

of Utah School of Medicine, and was ap-

pointed Professor and Chairman of Pre-

ventive Medicine and Director of the

Health Service in 1950. Dr. Leymaster

accepted the position as President and

Dean of The Woman’s Medical College of

Pennsylvania January 1, 1964.

Dr. Leymaster also served as the Medical

Education Advisor to Thailand from 1956

to 1958, is a Diplomate of the American

Board of Preventive Medicine, and is the

author of numerous contributions to med-
ical literature.

Dr. and Mrs. Leymaster, the former

Margaret Hendricks, were married in 1942

and have three children.

fessional services. Without any question wom-
en make a real contribution.

“On the other hand, some of these part-time

jobs, while they are necessary and socially de-

sirable, are not very demanding professionally.

I want to know the extent to which our women
graduates go into them because they are rela-

tively undemanding. 1 am talking not in terms

of time, but in terms of professional skill. I am
bothered by the possible implications.

“A woman physician often drops out of real

competition for highly professional activities for

several years while she is raising her children.

When the children go off to school, she wants to

go back to work. At that point, she may take

one of the less demanding jobs simply because

she has lost touch with modern medicine; if

true, this is something to worry about. One ol

our important roles at The Woman’s Medical
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College and Hospital is to provide retraining

for that person in order for her to get back into

up-to-date, full professional activities.

“What does retraining involve?”

"I think one of our key jobs is to develop the

kind of retraining that will combine the basic

sciences and the clinical sciences. In one sense

you might think of this as a somewhat con-

densed, but very intensive, review of the six or

seven years of medical training that she has

already had.

"It is not simply a matter of going back and

taking a period of residency in a hospital. This

will help her as far as her clinical skills are con-

cerned, but in the seven or eight years she didn’t

practice, her basic sciences also became out of

date. She can’t catch up by going back and tak-

ing a year’s fellowship in a basic science de-

partment, because that doesn’t do anything for

her clinical skills, and most physicians are basi-

cally interested in clinical applications.”

We are looking for excellence

rather than size. Not many of us have

ambitions to be a huge institution.

We do have ambitions to be a very

good one.

“Would you be interested in training some
sort of inferior doctor?”

“Emphatically not. We are aiming for ex-

cellence and not something second-rate. We
are looking for excellence rather than size. Not

many of ns have ambitions to be a huge institu-

tion. We do have ambitions to be a very good

one.

“There is a lot of activity about shortening

the period from high school to M.D. Do you

have any feeling about changing the curriculum

for women?”

“The curriculum has been under continual

change, more in the last few years than ever

before. We have a curriculum committee which

is working very hard on this, and they are sug-

gesting some changes that, for us, seem radical.

“But I don’t believe the curriculum, as I use

the term, has much need to be different for

22

women than for men. Our students must have

pretty much the same basic education as other

students. The changes that are needed will

provide flexibility. I think these will be more

at the levels of internship, residency, and the

basic science training of the Ph.D. teacher and

researcher. We haven't really started yet.

"There is a little conflict in what you said.

You said you want to keep excellent, and there-

fore small, but you also implied that there ought

to be more women physicians.”

“Yes, I did. I not only implied that, I think

1 said it.

“I feel that one of the reasons that there are

not more women physicians has to do with their

educational and social backgrounds. After all,

it has been possible for women to get into med-

ical school for only a hundred years. Today all

87 schools will take women, but 86 of them are

still oriented primarily, and to some extent al-

most exclusively, toward men.

“If we can identify special problems of wom-
en, do something about them, and show that

this is worthwhile, then medical education for

women everywhere is going to be encouraged.

“I think there is another basic problem, which

we may be able to influence by enhancing the

field of medicine for women and that relates to

the education they receive even before they

enter college. In general, when a boy is inter-

ested in science and medicine he is given an

encouraging pat on the back. Girls tend to re-

ceive less adequate scientific education than

men. I don’t think this is a difference in ability,

it is a difference in the encouragement they get

from teachers and family."

“How many do you graduate now?"

“We graduate about 48, but this is not repre-

sentative, because two years ago we boosted our

entering classes from 50 to 60 and we have only

two classes based on that larger number, so we

would hope to graduate 54 or 55 year after next.

“This is not a large increase in numbers, but

proportionately a pretty large increase for us.

“Do you presume that this will gradually inch

up?”

“It may. It will depend on what happens.

Right at the moment, if we are to increase our

student body beyond 60. we are going to have to

review our entire building facilities, because

we are using every available spot for students

in first and second year.”
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“What do you say about taking boys?”

"I will tell you the basis on which I accepted

this job, and in which I really believe. I came
here realizing that the school was historically

oriented towards the training of women but

there was also some discussion about the desir-

ability of becoming coeducational. I took the

position of Dean after talking to many people.

I am intrigued with the problem of medical

training for women. I have not made up my
own mind on this question. I want time to

study it. If, after a reasonable length of time,

we are able to identify a real need for a unique

kind of training for women and the financial

support for the school to provide it, I will be

sure that it should remain for women. If, after

reasonable time and study, either of these things

cannot be accomplished, then I think that we
ought to reopen the question of integration.”

“What are your long-range plans for this col-

lege and hospital as a medical center?”

“We are just starting a new look at this. We
have a very important expansion started; in early

fall, we expect to start the next phase. This will

be construction of a new clinical wing to in-

crease the hospital facilities from about 238 beds

and bassinets to about 400. This part of our ex-

pansion program has been fully studied and ap-

proved by everyone involved.

“Less formally, however, we have had con-

siderable discussion on expansion of the teach-

ing and research facilities as part of the medical
center. We are less well staffed than many
other medical schools. We must increase the

number of teachers for our present student

body. We must increase our research contribu-

tions both for our own good and for the national

good. To accomplish these, we are going to

have to have more working space for both clin-

ical and preclinical faculty. It means a more
adequate auditorium and library space. We
don’t expect to build a big library, because

Philadelphia has a lot of library facilities and

we are looking forward to cooperative arrange-

ments. We do need far better reference and
study space than we have now.

“This hospital facility of 400 beds will be

large enough for the immediate future, but I

suspect 400 beds is not going to be large enough

as we develop our training at the graduate level.

How much expansion we undergo is as closely

related to regional development in terms of pa-

tient care as it is to the needs of the school.

- COMING IN PMJ —
An interview with the yet-to-be-appointed

dean of the new Milton S. Hershey Medical

Center, which will be established in Hershey

under a $50 million allocation from the

Hershey trusts for construction and endow-

ment.

Suppression of Lactation

Double-blind studies were done in three groups of

patients to investigate the use of androgen-estrogen prep-

arations for control of postpartum breast symptoms.

The results showed a definite advantage of such therapy,

when used in adequate dosage, over customary supportive

measures without hormones. The preparations used for

the investigation included a placebo in 44 patients of

Group I
;

testosterone cyclopentylpropionate 50 mg. plus

estradiol 17 cyclopentylpropionate 2 mg. per cc. (Depo-

Testadiol) in 44 patients of Group II
;
and testosterone

enanthate 180 mg. plus estradiol valerate 8 mg. per cc.

(Deladumone 2X, which is approximately 4 times as

potent as the preceding preparation) in 46 patients of

Group III.

Medication was always given as a single 2 cc. intra-

muscular injection near the end of the first stage of labor.

Evaluations of the results were made daily for the first

five days postpartum, and in all cases were done by the

same doctor. The factors assessed were breast pain,

breast engorgement, lactation, and the need for sup-

portive measures such as breast binders, ice packs, or

analgesics.

Patients in Group III had significantly less pain than

did those in Groups I and II. Engorgement was pres-

ent in 81.8 percent of the patients of Group I on the

third day and in 75 percent of those in Group II on the

third and fourth days
;

at its peak, it was present in only

37 percent of patients in Group III on the third day.

Lactation occurred in only 10.9 percent of the women
in Group III during the puerperium

; the women of

Groups I and II reached peaks of 52.3 percent and 43.2

percent, respectively, on the fourth day. The patients

in Group II required more supportive measures on days

three, four, and five than did those in Group I
;

sim-

ilarly, patients in Group I required more than did those

in Group III.

There was no evidence of side effects, withdrawal

bleeding, or virilization in the 50 percent of patients for

whom follow-up data were available.—Abstract of a

paper by Drs. Wesley W. Rare, Ei.i.iott Zale/mi -.

and Harvey Levin in the American Journal of Ob-

stetrics and Gynecology, September 15, 1963.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

Cardiac Therapy: Present Status, Future Promise

Part II

What gains have been made in treating hy-

pertension?

Gains here have been many and challenging. We must
always remember that the cause of essential hyperten-

sion remains a mystery, and we should realize the dif-

ference between hypertonia and hypertension. The for-

mer is relatively innocent ; the latter is a diseased

state. Today, we have a host of powerful antihyper-

tension drugs, but care is needed to avoid prescribing

one of these agents (or a combination of them) too

hastily. Many produce marked side effects that may
intensify the symptoms for which they were given. If

we go ahead too quickly, many patients may be labeled

"hypertensives" and be confined to lives of fear and
invalidism. In fact, the symptoms of the condition it-

self are often better tolerated than those produced by
the new antihypertension drug. After all, with these

drugs, we are treating only the increased blood pres-

sure. In the future, our continued studies will lead us to

direct our therapy toward the basic defects back of the

increase in blood pressure, of which there are many.
We possess a great number of pressor agents, but have
failed to isolate a nontoxic depressor drug. If past per-

formance is any index of future progress, however, we
should go far in the next ten years.

Has the use of prophylactic anticoagulant ther-

apy for coronary disease been a major ad-

vance?

The routine use of anticoagulant drugs now has an
established place in the management of coronary dis-

ease in spite of our lack of knowledge of many of the

essential factors governing their control. Dangerous
hemorrhagic episodes continue to plague the clinician

who uses an anticoagulant. Deaths from subsequent
myocardial infarctions are not uncommon if the anti-

coagulant is abruptly terminated, either upon discharge

of the patient from the hospital after an acute episode

or prior to a surgical operation (rebound infarctions).

After careful studies of numerous patients of this type

within the hospital and at their homes, I have concluded
that the routine use of prophylactic anticoagulant therapy
is contraindicated. Recent studies by other observers

appear to agree. However, these experiences should not

provoke an air of hopelessness. Further studies should
be made, larger groups of patients should be evaluated,

other preparations considered, and preventive measures
actively sought and used wherever indicated. Above all,

further tests of each patient’s metabolism, ingredients

of the bloodstream, as well as the many factors con-
tained in the family and social histories, should receive

attention.

What is the status of the newer diuretics in

cardiac disease?

Here we require a more detailed knowledge of the

electrolyte excretion pattern. Chlorothiazide was intro-

duced in 1957 and was quickly followed by several an-

alogues of the benzo-thiadizine series. These drugs

decrease potassium secretion, approach the potency of

the mercurials, and permit oral therapy. As a rule, they

are not used to supplant digitalis, salt restriction, and
reduced physical activity. When a member of this group

of drugs is given over a long period of time, excessive

potassium loss should be kept in mind, and a routine

check of serum electrolytes should be made.

Will you comment on tissue transplantation as

it relates to the cardiovascular system?

At present, the problems surrounding the transplanta-

tion of organs and arteries are so great that the field

should be limited to surgeons well trained in the art.

For example, kidney transplants require a special knowl-

edge of renal physiology, surgery of the blood vessels,

treatment of urologic disease, etc. Cardiovascular ail-

ments previously viewed as uniformly fatal are now
handled successfully by cardiac surgeons. Here are

included repair of ruptured chordae tendinae, dissecting

aneurysm of the aorta, and various blood vessel ab-

normalities. The progress made by the surgeons in

heart and blood vessel surgery promises much for the

future. The development of various prosthetic parts

(artificial blood vessels, heart valves, and patches and

plugs made from synthetic materials) represents a

promising gain. The pump oxygenator is also an im-

portant advance and, in many instances, permits open

cardiac surgery.

What is the possibility of transplanting the

heart in toto in various instances, such as the

presence of large myocardial infarctions or

other serious cardiac conditions?

This procedure remains in the experimental stage.

There are numerous ethical and technical problems to be

overcome. But who can tell what the future will bring?

Now we should take a closer look at the great number
of new methods we have for diagnosing and treating

cardiovascular diseases today, follow our many gains,

and choose those that seem to have the greatest future

promise.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberc.f.r, M.D.

Questions answered by William G. Leaman, Jr. (

M.D., Fellow of the Council on Clinical Cardiology of

the American Heart Association. This Brief is prepared

by William G. Leaman, Jr., M.D., for the Commis-

sion on Metabolic and Cardiovascular Diseases of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society in cooperation with the

Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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FEATURE ARTICLES

Membrane Antigens in Human and Rat Tissues

Jochanan H. Boss, M.D.

Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania

T^OR MANY years a hypersensitivity reaction

A has been accepted in the pathogenesis of

glomerulonephritis by clinicians and investiga-

tors. An autoimmune mechanism appears to be

operative in acute and chronic glomerulonephritis

as well as in other diseases in which glomerulitic

lesions are of constant or frequent occurrence, as

in disseminated lupus erythematosus, polyarter-

itis nodosa, and Goodpasture’s syndrome. Masu-
gi’s contribution is therefore of paramount sig-

nificance in describing an experimental model of

glomerulonephritis produced by the injection of

heterologous anti-kidney serum, 1 thus lending fur-

ther support to the clinical impression.

With the introduction of Coons’ fluorescent

antibody technique, 2 the tissue localization of the

antigens responsible for stimulating the forma-

tion of nephrotoxic serum by heteroimmunization

has become possible. Incubation of freshly frozen

kidney sections with fluorescein-tagged anti-kid-

ney or other nephrotoxic serum specifically stains

the basement membranes of the glomerular capil-

laries, Bowman’s capsules, tubules, and intersti-

tial blood vessels (Fig. 1), indicating the pres-

ence of the nephrotoxic serum antigens (the anti-

gens capable of inducing the formation of and/or

neutralizing the activity of nephrotoxic serum)

within these structures. 3,

4

- 5 A recent advance

has been the production of autoimmune nephrosis

in the rat with homologous kidney material in-

corporated into Freund’s adjuvant, 6,

7

simulating

mechanisms of autosensitization presumably op-

erative in the human. Multiple organ involve-

ment, with or without glomerular lesions, fre-

quently occurs in collagen diseases and the ques-

tion arises whether the presence of cross-reacting

antigens shared by many tissues could account

for a widespread disease process due to cir-

culating or sessile tissue-damaging auto-anti-

bodies.

Eclampsia and Autoimmunity

Our interest was first focused on the placenta.

• Dr. Boss is Research Instructor in the Departments
of Pathology at University of Pittsburgh School of

Medicine and the Magee-Women’s Hospital, Pittsburgh.

It has been speculated that hypersensitivity is a

factor in the pathogenesis of eclampsia 8> 9 and

that the renal lesions of toxemia of pregnancy are

causally related to an autoimmune reaction

against the conceptus. Such an hypothesis is

suggested by experimental observations : Anti-

placenta serum is capable, when injected into the

pregnant animal, of producing abortion, placental

changes, 10, 11 and glomerulonephritis. 12 In vitro

and in vivo studies utilizing the fluorescent anti-

body technique show that in the rat, one or more

of the antigens present in the glomerular base-

ment membranes also reside within the tropho-

blastic and fetal vascular basement membranes of

the placental allantoic villi.
13 However, in preg-

nant rats injected during gestation with anti-

glomerular serum, no placental lesions or un-

toward effects on the litter have been found in

spite of placental and glomerular localization of

antibody globulin and the development of acute

glomerulonephritis.

The findings in the human 11 are similar to

those in the rat in that the renal basement mem-
branes share common antigens with the tropho-

blastic and fetal vascular basement membranes of

the chorionic villi (Fig. 2). An attempt to dem-

onstrate circulating placenta-localizing antibodies

in the pre- and postpartum serum of normal

gravidas as well as in the serum of preeclamptic

patients has been unsuccessful by two immuno-

histological approaches, 14 confirming previous

work by Toy. 13 However, if an immunologic

response against the conceptus were of the de-

layed hypersensitivity type, searching for cir-

culating anti-placenta antibodies would be futile.

Membrane Antigens and Nephrotoxicity

Immuno-electron microscopic studies with fer-

ritin-labeled antiserum suggest that epithelial

basement membranes and their antigens are a

secretion product of the epithelial cells and not a

condensation of ground substance. 16 Immunologi-

cal and immunohistological investigations, and es-

pecially absorption techniques, in which the

nephrotoxicity of anti-kidney serum is neutralize'

by incubation with organ homogenates, h.v
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Fig. 1. Human Kidney. The basement membranes of

the glomerular capillaries, Bowman's capsule and tubules

are specifically stained. Note the nonspecific cytoplasmic

fluorescence of the tubular epithelium. Fluorescein-la-

beled anti-lmman kidney serum. x300.

shown that nephrotoxic serum antigens are not

kidney-specific. 5
’ 12> 17 ’ 1S> 13 Present-day knowl-

edge on the surface coating of cells with poly-

saccharides,- 0 in which group the membrane anti-

gens apparently belong,- 1 raises the possibility

that epithelial and mesenchymal cells in general

are capable of producing and secreting antigens

similar to those of renal and placental basement

membranes.

Utilizing Coons’ technique with fluorescein-

labeled anti-human kidney and anti-human pla-

centa sera, we have been able to establish the

presence of cross-reacting antigens within all

epithelial and mesenchymal basement membranes

(Fig. 3 . 1 ), fibrillar framework of the reticuloen-

dothelial system, and of certain other organs

(e.g., adrenal and parathyroid glands, lung, pan-

creatic islets, and corpora lutea), pericellular

fibers of the smooth muscle (Fig. 35), and fat

tissue, neurolemma, and sarcolemma. 21 Figure

4 illustrates a section of the rat myocardium

stained with fluorescein-labeled anti-rat kidney

serum showing the same distribution pattern of

the membrane antigens in the sarcolemma as

exists in human striated muscle.

During the course of these studies, it has be-

come apparent that each organ is characterized by

a typical distribution pattern of its membrane
antigens. The structures harboring the cross-

reacting antigens are all membranous or fibrillar,

argyrophile. and PAS-positive. Since there is

no assurance whether each or only some of the

cross-reacting antigens stimulate the formation

of nephrotoxic serum, we have proposed to refer

to them for the time being as “membrane anti-

gens.”

The investigation of membrane antigens is

hindered by the unavailability of practical meth-

ods for their isolation and purification. Though
we disagree with Tamano'i and his associates22

that they are completely saline insoluble, difficul-

ties do exist in their solubilization. We have

chosen, for the serological comparison of antigens

of different organ origin, Ouchterlony’s double

agar gel diffusion technique,23 which allows the

immunological reaction to proceed for weeks.

The results obtained with the same antisera by

Coons’ and Ouchterlony’s techniques indicate

that in the human and rat the membranous and

fibrillar structures contain a number of antigens.

At least one appears to be present in every organ,

but the distribution of the others is more organ-

specific. 24
’
25 The human kidney and placenta

probably contain four immunologically identical

membrane antigens
;

14 under experimental manip-

ulations, the renal and placental antigenic material

and the corresponding antisera are mutually in-

terchangeable. On the other hand, in the skeletal

muscle and myocardium, only part of the kidney

and placenta antigens is present. The appearance

of the precipitation bands on the Ouchterlony

plates with lines of continuity and spur formation

indicates that antigens of various organs have

only certain antigenic determinants in common.

Absorption studies in combination with the

fluorescent antibody technique disclose that the

membrane antigens are not uniformly distributed

in the basement membranes of the same organ

;

for example, the fetal vascular basement mem-
branes of the placental villi share all their mem-
brane antigens with the membranous and fibrillar

structures of the myocardium and skeletal muscle,

while the trophoblastic basement membranes con-

tain one or more antigens not present in either the

fetal placental vessels or in the myocardium and

Fig. 2. Human Term Placenta. Specific fluorescence

is localized in the trophoblastic and fetal vascular base-

ment membranes. Fluorescein-labeled anti-human kid-

ney serum. x300.
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Fig. 3A. Human Small Intestine. The epithelial basement membranes of the crypts and the mesenchymal
basement membranes of the interstitial blood and probably also lymphatic vessels are specifically stained. The cyto-
plasm of the crypt epithelium shows slight nonspecific fluorescence. Fuorescein-labeled anti-human kidney serum.
xl25. B. Cross-section of the smooth muscle of the human large intestine. Each individual muscle cell is invested
by a specifically fluorescent lamella. Fluorescein-labeled anti-human placenta serum (reproduced with the permis-
sion of the A.M.A. Arch Path., 76: 434, 1963). x500.

skeletal muscle. 24 The tissue localization of the

membrane antigens in the rat and human is iden-

tical, but differences exist in respect to the quanti-

tative distribution in the various organs. Ex-
amination of the kidney, placenta, lung, heart,

liver, spleen, and skeletal muscle reveals the

characteristic distribution pattern of the mem-
brane antigens in each organ and an organ-specific

number of cross-reacting antigens. 24
’
25

Unfortunately, the number of membrane anti-

gens of each organ cannot be determined because

no appropriate technique is available to separate

them from other organ-specific and organ-non-

specific antigens. Nonetheless, it has been found

that in the rat, as in the human, certain organs,

i.e., the kidney, placenta, and lung, contain some
membrane antigens not present in others, i.e., the

heart, liver, spleen, and skeletal muscle (Fig. 5).

The observation that membrane antigens of

the kidney elicit the formation of nephrotoxic

serum by heteroimmunization does not allow us

to infer that all membrane antigens of the kidney

and other organs are of the nephrotoxic serum

variety. It is known from the experiments of

Greenspon and Krakower that the nephrotoxic

serum antigenicity is far greater in the glomeruli

than in other renal tissue components. 3 Further-

more, contrary to former assumptions, we are

now aware that nephrotoxic serum antigens are

not limited to the kidneys; the injection of heter-

ologous anti-lung and anti-placenta serum pro-

duces glomerulonephritis comparable to that

caused by anti-kidney serum. 12
’ 10

In studying the membrane antigens of the rat

skeletal muscle, we liave recognized that they are

not entirely identical with the renal membrane

antigens. 24 This work is based upon a compar-

ison of nephrotoxic serum nephritis produced by

anti-kidney and anti-skeletal muscle serum. The
intravenous injection of anti-kidney serum is fol-

lowed, in a short time, by the localization of anti-

body globulin in the glomerular capillary base-

ment membranes, and within hours by the de-

velopment of glomerulitis
;

beginning with the

fifth day, 13 fixation of the rat’s own gammaglobu-

lin in the glomerular capillary basement mem-
branes becomes apparent (Fig. 6A). On the other

hand, although the injection of anti-skeletal mus-

Fig. 4. Oblique section of the rat myocardium. The
myocardial fibers are invested by specifically fluorescent,
delicate lamellae, corresponding to the sarcolemma
There is also specific fluorescence in the interstitial

blood vessels. Fluorescein-labeled anti-rat kidney serum
xl25.
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cle serum is also followed by glomerulonephritis

and antibody globulin localization in the glom-

erulus, there is no glomerular fixation of the rat’s

gammaglobulin (Fig. 6B).

Further experiments exclude the possibility

that differences in the titer of the nephrotoxic

antibodies play any role. Examination of kid-

ney sections from rats receiving minimal amounts

of anti-kidney serum and large amounts of anti-

skeletal muscle serum (both sera containing 1

gram percent globulin) show that as long as

glomerular localization of nephrotoxic anti-kidnev

globulin is demonstrable, glomerular fixation of

tbe host’s gammaglobulin takes place. A many-

fold increase in the dose of anti-skeletal muscle

serum is unassociated with visible glomerular

fixation of the rat’s gammaglobulin. It therefore

seems justifiable to conclude that the difference

between anti-kidney and anti-skeletal muscle

serum manifests a biological characteristic dis-

tinguishing these two nephrotoxic sera.

Fig. 5. Ouchterlony’s dou-
ble agar gel diffusion test.

Center well contains anti-rat

placenta serum
;

peripheral

wells contain the antigenic

material of the (A) lung,

(B) placenta, (C) kidney,

and (D) heart. There are
lines of continuity between
the precipitation bands of all

four organs. Fewer bands
have developed against the
heart (five lines) than
against the other organs.
(The number of the bands
with kidney and placenta is

inassessable
;

there are eight

lines with lung material.)

In further investigations with Weinberger,

the antigens of, and the antibodies against, the

placenta, lung, heart, liver, and spleen have been

examined. 23
It has been found that all these

organs contain membrane antigens capable of

stimulating the formation of nephrotoxic serum.

Insofar as a host reaction is concerned, that is,

demonstrable glomerular fixation of rat gamma-
globulin accompanying the localization of the

injected nephrotoxic globulin, our results in-

dicate that the membrane antigens of the placenta

and lung belong to the “kidney group” and the

heart, liver, and spleen belong to the “skeletal

muscle group.” Interestingly, as revealed by tbe

agar gel diffusion tests, the two groups have,

moreover, distinctive precipitation patterns : One,

possibly two antigens are common to all the ex-

amined organs, but the kidney, placenta, and

lung contain two or more antigens not present

in the skeletal muscle, heart, liver, and spleen.

It may be speculated that some or all of the kidney

A B
Fig. 6A. Kidney section of rat sacrificed a fortnight after the injection of anti-kidney serum. The basement

membranes of the glomerular capillaries reveal strong specific fluorescence. Fluorescein-labeled goat anti-rat gam-
maglobulin serum. xl25. B. Kidney section of rat sacrificed a fortnight after the injection of anti-skeletal muscle
serum. There is no specific fluorescence. The glomerulus is barely discernible and contrasts with the tubules, which
stand out due to their nonspecific cytoplasmic fluorescence. Fluorescein-labeled goat anti-rat gammaglobulin serum.
x!25.
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group-specific antigens are those eliciting by

heteroimmunization the formation of nephrotoxic

antibodies which induce glomerular fixation of

the host’s gammaglobulin.

Experimental Nephrotic Syndrome

Apart from eliciting the production of nephro-

toxic serum by heteroimmunization, antigenic

material of the kidney is also capable of producing

a nephrotic syndrome by homo-immunization .

6

The injected homologous kidney homogenate,

which has to be incorporated into Freund’s ad-

juvant, stimulates an autosensitization mecha-

nism, since the elaborated antibodies react immu-

nologically with tissue constituents of the same

organism in which they are formed .

26 The na-

ture of the antigens involved in autoimmune

nephrosis is obscure
;

they may, however, be

similar to the nephrotoxic serum antigens, be-

cause antigenic substances which are specific for

an organ or functional system are sometimes both

auto- and hetero-antigenic .

28

The membrane antigens reside within struc-

tures which, apart from their similar anatomical

characteristics, probably also possess similar func-

tions
;

since they comprise a polysaccharide

moiety
,

21 they may be part of the functional sys-

tem designated by Bennett20 as the “glycocalyx.”

Because organ and functional specificity rather

than individual or species specificity is character-

istic of auto-antigenicity, we have compared the

effects of immunizing rats with homologous kid-

ney, placenta, lung, and heart homogenates 24
:

Histologically and immunopathologically, a cer-

tain percentage of the rats in each of the men-

tioned groups has developed autoimmune renal

disease.

Antigens which are organ- or function-specific

in addition to being shared by the corresponding

structures in any individual of the same species

are sometimes also heterogenic
,

26 that is “widely

distributed in nature without regard to degree of

relationship .” 27 Utilizing fluorescein-labeled

anti-human kidney and anti-human placenta sera,

we have found that the membrane antigens of

the human, guinea pig, and mouse kidney are

heterogenic .

28 With other techniques, the hetero-

genicity of the nephrotoxic serum antigens of the

mouse 5 and dog 29 has been demonstrated.

Discussion

In the light of these experimental findings, the

biological characteristics of the antigens residing

within membranous and fibrillar structures of

the human and animal organism may be tentative-

ly formulated. Specialized cells produce and

secrete several antigenic substances, probably

simultaneously with other non-antigenic mater-

ials, to form the epithelial and mesenchymal base-

ment membranes, argyrophile fibers, sarcolemma,

and neurolemma. The number of these antigens

varies in the diverse membranous and fibrillar

structures of the organism.

The membranous and fibrillar structures are

possibly part of one functional system
;

corres-

pondingly, as has been postulated by Voisin, their

antigens are auto- and hetero-antigenic as well as

heterogenic. Experimentally, these properties

are manifested by autoimmune nephrosis caused

by homo-immunization, production of heterolo-

gous antisera, and inter-species cross-reactions.

In the rat, the membrane antigens of various

organ origins elicit production of nephrotoxic

sera of two biologic types, represented by anti-

kidney serum and anti-skeletal muscle serum,

respectively. Though both produce glomerulo-

nephritis and localize in the glomerular capillary

basement membranes when injected intravenous-

ly, nephrotoxic sera of the anti-kidney group

(anti-placenta and anti-lung serum) elicit a host

reaction characterized by glomerular fixation of

the rat’s own gammaglobulin, a reaction not

stimulated by nephrotoxic sera of the anti-skeletal

muscle group (anti-heart, anti-liver, and anti-

spleen serum).

Summary

Argyrophile and PAS-positive, membranous,

and fibrillar structures (e.g., epithelial and mesen-

chymal basement membranes, reticular frame-

work of the reticuloendothelial and certain other

organs, sarcolemma, and neurolemma) of all

tissues and organs contain a number of cross-

reacting antigens. It is suggested to refer to them

as “membrane antigens.”

The nephrotoxic serum antigens belong to

this group, and hence the divers anti-organ sera

produce glomerulonephritis when injected intra-

venously. However, administration of anti-heart,

anti-liver, anti-spleen, and anti-skeletal muscle

sera is not followed by a demonstrable host re-

sponse in the form of glomerular fixation of the

animal’s own gammaglobulin, while such a host

reaction is consistently observed after the injec-

tion of anti-kidney, anti-lung, and anti-placenta

sera.

Human membrane antigens are heterogenic

insofar as the corresponding antisera cross-react

with membrane antigens of other species. Tie

nature of the antigens involved in the product I
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of autoimmune renal disease by homo-immuniza-

tion with organ homogenates is obscure; any re-

lation to the membrane antigens is as yet specu-

lative.

• These investigations were supported in part by Public

Health Service Research Grants #C-6503 and HE-06826
from the National Heart Institute and by a Lederle In-

ternational Fellowship.

• Presented at the One Hundred Thirteenth Annual

Session of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in Pitts-

burgh October 11, 1963.
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Pulmonary Auscultation

The technique of auscultation was literally created by

Laennec in 1816. It was he who discovered the various

forms of chest sounds now referred to as rales. Tradi-

tionally, these chest sounds have been classified as (1)

dry rales, and (2) moist rales. Dry rales are either

sonorous or sibilant, and moist rales are either fine,

medium, or coarse. Each type of rale is reputed to be

associated with either fluid, inflammation, or obstruction

in characteristic portions of the air passages.

Bronchial or tubular breathing as heard on ausculta-

tion has its genesis in the facile transmission of sound

from the bronchi where the sound is produced to the

chest wall by consolidated pulmonary tissue. Normal
lung tissue has the opposite effect of filtering and hinder-

ing this transmission.

The natural frequency of the thorax is in the low

range of about 140 C.P.S. Consolidated tissue has a

higher natural frequency. When sound is produced

in the larynx or the bronchi, it is not only transmitted

more readily but is also altered by the consolidated tis-

sue. This results in egophony and the special instance

of egophony consisting of the letter “E” sounding like

“A” when heard through a consolidation.

Pulmonary auscultation remains a valuable pro-

cedure but has not kept apace with cardiac auscultation.

This is lamentable in view of the fact that so many pre-

cise electronic techniques are available to those wishing

to pursue the subject further.—Abstract of a paper pre-

sented by Frank DeMaio, M.D., Hahnemann Medical

College and Hospital, at the Ninth Hahnemann Sym-

posium.

DBO Inhibitors

Scientists of the Public Health Service's National

Heart Institute have developed a new and simple test

for measuring the activity and effectiveness of a new

family of experimental drugs called dopamine-beta-oxi-

dase (DBO) inhibitors. These compounds show prom-

ise as research prohes for the study of hypertension,

and future members of this family might well provide

a new approach to the treatment of this puzzling disease.

—PHS News Release.
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A Medical Program for

Interscholastic High School Athletics

Richard J. Greenwood, M.D.

West Chester, Pennsylvania

THE MEDICAL problem in interscholastic

sports is to assure healthy participants who

are physiologically matched in their physical

capabilities. It is important that athletic par-

ticipation proceed without the likelihood of per-

manent injury to growing tissue which might

produce a chronic functional inadequacy of some

portion of the musculoskeletal system in later

years. The best insurance is not to match the

more skillful and better matured participant

against the over-eager and unskilled child. In

addition, the physician has a social role: to re-

assure the community about sports and to insure

maximum participation in sports. The schools

have an important role in teaching athletic par-

ticipation and enjoyment, giving lifetime benefit

to future adults .

1

The entire athletic program requires joint

school and community action. School health

services are supplementary to health care by fam-

ily physicians, and have the major task of preven-

tion and protection, not treatment. Because the

activity is of great community interest, healthy

interscholastic athletes receive the majority of

the supervision, examination, and medical follow-

up in athletics. Intramural athletics are im-

portant to more young people, who have a much
wider range of physiologic maturity, who need

medical supervision, but are often neglected. The
underbrush of repetitive examination of well

athletes must be severely pruned to improve ser-

vices offered and to expand services to the larger

group.

These topics will be discussed in describing a

technique giving more comprehensive medical

care to the interscholastic athlete. First, sport

selection and health screening
;

second, physical

evaluation and the differences between sports

;

third, training needs and preventive measures

;

fourth, reconditioning, and fifth, supervision of

the contest. In the operation of our program, the

family physician correctly retains individual treat-

ment and counseling. The school physician works

with groups, intragroup comparisons, and overall

preventive measures. Injuries and their treat-

ment will not be discussed.

Sport Selection and Health Screening

The family physician is the key person in the

initial evaluation for athletics. The individual

students, and their families, rely upon their family

physician for guidance and therapy. He possesses

the longitudinal knowledge of that adolescent

plus the horizontal knowledge of familial char-

acteristics, and can, therefore, provide much bet-

ter counsel and more detailed understanding than

any single examination of any length can hope

to achieve. He has the added advantage of a

private examination. This enables him to meet

the pressures of over-ambitious parents and to

correct improper selections of sports made on

emotional grounds and inconsistent with the

physical endowments of that particular adolescent.

He avoids the social pressure of a school environ-

ment, operating in continuous judgment upon the

student, which often leads to concealment of per-

tinent health history. He also administers im-

munization against tetanus and poliomyelitis, if

needed, and obtains a background knowledge of

the functioning of that adolescent in health to

guide any needed later treatments.

Insistence upon the family physician in this

initial evaluation is a matter of public education

in proper health measures. The myriad of ex-

cuses proferred generally reflect the lack of knowl-

edge by parents of the preventive capabilities
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of modern medicine. Our profession must over-

come this reluctance to seek medical care except

under the urging of acute illness and teach the

benefit of establishing a family physician.

This primary physical evaluation, and needed

immunization, is made yearly by the family phy-

sician before the first practice for an interscholas-

tic sport. While only interscholastic athletes are

required to have the examination, it is recom-

mended for every student. Appropriate forms,

transmitting the information obtained, are re-

turned to the school for the guidance of the school

physician. Recommendations of the family phy-

sician are implemented, and preparations are

made for the next phase.

Physical Evaluation

One physician needs to take charge. The

natural independence of opinion among the many

physicians in the wide areas of current school

jointures and insurance underwriters require this.

Also standards which avoid unnecessary exclusion

with its emotional trauma, yet provide appropriate

health safeguards, need to he taught to pupils,

community, and physicians. It is an administra-

tive function to assure compliance with these

standards mutually agreed to he in the best in-

terest of the pupil and the group.

In our program, the school physician makes a

final evaluation of the squad selected from the can-

didates previously examined by their family phy-

sician. This is a group of boys or girls who have

been vigorously practicing and are healthy. Rote

confirmation of this condition is valueless, but a

functional evaluation discerning minor variations

within the broad area of normalcy adds construc-

tively to the previous examination.

The skillful functional evaluation of these boys

and girls is a timesaving procedure and may be

guided by the outstanding studies of Gallagher

and his associates. 2,

3

They divided fitness into

static fitness or the individual’s underlying health

status, dynamic fitness, or the capacity to perform

and recover from strenuous exercise, and the

type of fitness involved in the performance of

complex coordinated techniques. I have simpli-

fied this, from the viewpoint of an examiner, to

:

examination at rest, examination in action, and

evaluation of motivation. The first is best per-

formed by the family physician, the second, by the

school physician, and the third, by the coach.

Examination at rest has just been discussed.

Shaffer 4 has described his approach for a foot-

ball player. In repeating such examination only

32

one of nearly nine hundred had a significant un-

detected abnormality.

The opportunity to compare adolescents within

peer groups is not readily available to a single

family physician. In doing this, by examination

in action, minor individual variations in respect

to the group are detected and may often be cor-

rected. The procedures used were preselected

and purposely limited hut have stood up well

with accumulating experience. They consist of

:

evaluation of the upper extremities by full motion

of every joint or by simply doing a single pull-up
;

evaluation of the back by complete forward bend-

ing, and evaluation of the legs, back, and cardio-

respiratory systems by a standardized exercise.

When this simple program has been performed

on a considerable number of adolescents, one soon

becomes aware of minor variations in perform-

ance. Some are significant. A boy avoids full

use of one leg, later found to be because of fear of

reinjury to an ankle or knee well healed from a

mild injury several years before. Whether this

is a psychologic or physical limitation, specific

conditioning exercises, perhaps external support,

may improve his competitive capability. More
than that, the exercises may have the positive

value of making reinjury less likely. Exclusion

is not indicated here, for this is a boy with no

static abnormality and with sufficient functional

capability to be selected for the squad.

The exercise used consists of 40 steps on an

18-inch platform within a period of 1 y2 minutes.

This is an abbreviated exercise and has no re-

producible linear relationship to oxygen uptake.

The modification proposed by Rodahl, et al.,
5

variation in step height for leg length, was not

used since the intent was to provide a minimal

physiologic group standard.

The results of the group testing are in four

categories. First, about seven out of ten had

elevation of the pulse immediately after exercise

to 130-160, with a fall, after two minutes sitting

rest, to below 80 in most and below 90 per minute

in all this group. Next, outstanding athletes bad

a response to 110-130 and a subsequent fall to

below 70 per minute. The test did not provide

significant stress to these people because they sur-

pass the minimal group standard. Third, a group

with a maximal response of 120 per minute who

failed to decrease significantly after two minutes.

Further exercise usually confirmed suboptimal

cardiovascular function. The last group had

marked pulse elevations, one to 210 per minute,

with very poor recovery.

THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



Abnormal results in any phase of the functional

testing are an indication for additional evaluation.

Rarely is participation proscribed. Coaches are

advised of individuals whose performance is not

comparable to their peers and specific additional

training is suggested. Performance improvement

has been seen with this training. Some, however,

are not motivated and leave the team for after-

school employment or other socially acceptable

activity, and have not, in the opinion of the coach-

es, impaired the team capacity by dropping out.

Coaches have generally appreciated the additional

information from a functional evaluation.

Certain sports have peculiar characteristics de-

manding special medical consideration. The

school physician needs to be aware of this and,

if needed, review a particular individual with his

family physician. For example, in football an

overly long neck may predispose a player to injury

in a scrimmage. While general endurance must be

assured and maintained, each sport must be con-

sidered separately for each individual.

Additional comment is needed about wrestling.

Dangerous holds have been made illegal, and

musculoskeletal injuries are uncommon. How-
ever, the widespread practice, glorified in the lock-

er room stories of wrestlers everywhere and mak-

ing a considerable impression upon the adolescent

mind, of drastic weight reduction to obtain a low

competitive weight is hazardous for the growing

body. In Pennsylvania the single surprise weigh-

ing has not been accepted, but specification of a

minimal weight is requested. Allowance is also

made for a weight increase during the season.

To avoid picking a number at random, scien-

tific criteria were searched for. The tables in

Nelson’s Textbook of Pediatrics 6 were used.

Height, weight, pelvic breadth, and chest and leg

circumference are arranged by percentiles within

age groups. Leg circumference was, of course,

of little value. The other measurements were

used, in conjunction with school records of

weight, to determine a minimal weight. Usually

the weight given in the tables must be increased,

sometimes by ten or fifteen pounds.

The moral support of this scientific approach

was of no avail and it is difficult to resist coaching

pressure when the scientific data suggest that a

lower weight is permissible. Poor performance,

eventually illness, disclosed that parents had

condoned diets of only fruit juice with one serving

of meat daily. Public education was needed.

Minimal acceptable diets were distributed by mail

to parents with additional information about

wrestling. The prompt improvement in team

performance confirmed the validity of this ap-

proach. I find it strange that parents need this

type of support, but it has been important, and

the wrestling coach has requested that it be con-

tinued. In addition, known squad candidates are

now weighed during the year at a time unrelated

to the wrestling season.

Training and Prevention

Direct cooperation with the coaching staff,

overcoming the fear that the physician will deci-

mate the squad, is very important. The coach is

interested in proper technique to avoid infractions

of rules
;

the physician is similarly interested to

avoid injury. Coaches appreciate thoughtful ad-

vice on specific muscle exercises serving the dual

purpose of improving performance and prevent-

ing injury. The coach should administer these

exercises, however, for he knows his players more

closely than does the physician. The physician

may provide other new ideas in physiology or in

motivation, making an effective coach even more

effective. This is primarily a matter of the phy-

sician being available for consultation, leaving

full-time training practices in the hands of the

coach.

External support and padding is essential in

some sports. With limited staffs, special measures

must be limited. For example, general taping of

every boy’s ankle may, especially with student

trainers, lead to shortcuts making the procedure

more hazardous than helpful. Specific taping

must be specially supervised. When appliances

are used, proper fit must be assured. If they are

used from year to year by different teams, they

should be professionally cleaned and repaired be-

fore storage for the succeeding season of play.

The field of play is a matter of medical responsi-

bility. Lime should not be used for marking;

this prevents eye injury from it. Running areas

must be level, free of potholes or stones, and the

sidelines must be free of fixed obstructions. This

cannot be left to the grounds crew or school ad-

ministration. Both playing and practice fields

must be inspected by the physician, preferably

jointly with the coach, to assure that they are

properly maintained and safe. In this regard,

adequate topsoil moisture in outdoor fields, arti-

ficially added if need be, can turn a potentially

serious injury into a minor bruise. Such detail

are necessary for safe athletics.
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Reconditioning

What should be done about the player who loses

practice time from illness or injury ? While heal-

ing takes time, is that player in condition to return

and compete? How long a period of inactivity

makes vigorous competition in team sports in-

advisable? The active recuperation which Gal-

lagher 7 has recently stressed again is important.

For many reasons physicians are very con-

cerned about exercising prior to complete resolu-

tion of an injury. Yet it is being recommended

more often. For the interscholastic athlete this is

certainly needed, and his coach may be very help-

ful. Often the coach is left out. save for an awk-

ward visit of “encouragement," when he has the

background knowledge of physical conditioning to

participate directly during convalescence from

traumatic injury. A physiatrist may be avail-

able to assist. This activity by the coach builds

team spirit, as well as returning the student to

school with less of the handicap of protracted in-

activity.

In some areas, reconditioning coaches with

adequate facilities have been provided at the high

school level. These programs are earnestly rec-

ommended. The transition from one sport activ-

ity to another may be smoothed by special exer-

cises. Reconditioning should be pointed, how-
ever, not solely to interscholastic athletics, but

also to any student for whom specific training

would increase his enjoyment of general sports

participation.

Contest Supervision

With completion of the selection process, the

game is hopefully an anticlimax, medically

speaking. But some sports are considered haz-

ardous enough that the presence of a physician

is required. Such a requirement, because so often

injuries occur during practice, is an arbitrary one
mandated by lack of full-time personnel. It is of

greater importance to give the coaching staff

adequate knowledge of first-aid procedures.

During the contest, overt injury is readily cared

for. Treatment of injury is referred to the family

physician. However, prompt examination, before

blood or edema obfuscates clear findings, is im-

portant and that information should lie sent with

the patient to his physician. Prevention during

the game is more important, and the playing area

should be examined as mentioned above. Watch
should be kept for obvious fatigue, unexplained

misplays, and slight functional impairment. Ex-
amination may disclose only a cold, but respite

34

from competition may prevent concussion or other

serious injury. Fortunately, proper attention to

selection and training leaves very little to be done

during a game.

Conclusions ancl Summary

An attempt has been made to describe a tech-

nique for broadening the medical coverage of in-

terscholastic high school athletics. School med-

ical practice is firmly divorced from private, per-

sonal medical practice. The concepts of group

comparisons, intra-peer differentiation, and close

cooperation with the athletic department have

been advanced as special contributions within

the purvey of the school physician. The extremes

of health variation are blunted by the preselection

process of the high school students themselves

in electing intrascholastic sports. Within this

narrow span of relative fitness, further selection

must insure balanced competition.

The aid of the family physician, whether work-

ing in the broad area of general practice or some-

thing more limited, is paramount in the initial

guidance and selection. This is the type of pri-

vate, yet demanding, role in which most prac-

titioners revel and which is accomplished best

outside the school setting. Building on this firm

foundation, a technique has been described for

further determining the physiologic maturity of

the adolescent and his status in relation to his

peers. Others with longer experiences may have

different techniques, but still strive toward the

same goals of physiologically balanced competi-

tion and injury prevention.

Naturally these techniques are intended for the

part-time school physician, and many school phy-

sicians are part-time. The full-time school phy-

sician has a much broader opportunity and ob-

ligation for study of the physiologic function of

the healthy adolescent.
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Arsenic Induced Carcinoma of the Skin and Lung

George C. Hill, M.D.

Dearborn, Michigan

I
T HAS t)een known for more than 75 years that

inorganic arsenic in its trivalent form is a

potent carcinogenic agent. Since Hutchinson 1

reported the association of arsenical keratoses

with carcinoma of the skin, there have been many

cases reported of arsenical keratoses. Subse-

quently, relationship to multiple cancers of the

skin was more significant and keratoses became

important as evidences of early malignancies. 2

Indeed, exposure to arsenic is not only associated

with an increased incidence of multiple cutaneous

carcinomas, but with increased frequency of car-

cinomas of internal organs as well. 3

A Case Report

The present case is presented as an example of

a patient in whom dermatitis herpetiformis was

treated with oral Fowler’s solution and in whom
subsequently developed the typical arsenical der-

matoses, Bowen’s disease of skin, cutaneous

squamous cell carcinoma, and carcinoma of an

internal organ.

Previous History, On January 21, 1962, a

forty-seven-year-old male was admitted to the

surgical service because of a lesion in the palm of

the right hand (Fig. 1 A). The palmar lesion

was painless and progressive in size.

At the patient’s insistence, he had recently been

discharged from this hospital after a biopsy had

shown the palmar lesion to be a Grade I squamous

cell carcinoma (Fig. 1 B)

.

On that admission,

an intra-epidermal carcinoma of the index finger

on the right hand (Fig. 2 A) had been excised

with application of a skin graft which had not

healed well.

In December of 1941, and January of 1942,

while in the service, the patient received three

series of treatments with Fowler’s solution for

dermal lesions. The skin changes at that time

were described as recurrent, raised, red urticarial

eruptions of seven months’ duration. The diag-

• Dr. Hill is a former Resident in Surgery, Veterans
Administration Center, Dayton, Ohio, and at present
is Staff Surgeon, Surgical Service, Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital, Dearborn, Michigan.

nosis at that time was urticarial erythema mul-

tiforme. There was apparent improvement and

response to the therapy.

In 1954, the patient was involved in an auto-

mobile accident and sustained a severe compound
skull fracture with extensive laceration of the

dura, intracranial hemorrhage, and subsequent

rhinorrhea. In 1955, poor memory and grand

mal seizures resulted in maintenance on anti-

convulsants, which are still used.

The skin lesions which had been asymptomatic

since 1941 reoccurred in 1951, but did not become

incapacitating. In September of 1962, the present

keratotic, cornified, fissured lesions became ap-

parent, which warranted initial admission to this

hospital’s dermatological service.

Physical Examination. Examination dis-

closed a forty-seven-year-old male in no apparent

distress with a TPR and B/P of 98.6, 80, 24, and

102/78, respectively. There was a large scar in

the mid forehead with underlying loss of bone

while multiple defects in the calvarium were also

apparent. The thorax and abdomen were not

remarkable.

The extremities were most significant in that

both the plantar surfaces of the feet and the palms

of both hands (Fig. 1 A) presented characteristic

clinical patterns. Indeed, all four areas showed

varied numbers of small, hard, and dry hyper-

keratotic horns with moderate elevation. The
skin surfaces were uneven while in the palm of

the right hand was a hemorrhagic, friable, 5x7
cm. lesion with adjacent erythematous changes.

The lateral aspect of the distal interphalangeal

area of the right index finger showed a similar

but smaller lesion which had responded poorly to

skin graft.

Hospital Course. On November 1, 1962,

the patient was taken to surgery and the palmar

lesion excised with application of a full thickness

skin graft from the right inguinal area. There

was good healing of both donor and graft sites.

Chest x-ray subsequently disclosed a spheroidal

lesion in the upper lobe of the right lung warrant-

ing bronchoscopy which was negative, although
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Fig. 1 A. Right hand showing multiple hyperkeratic excrescences, particularly over the periphery of the

palm, the large squamous cell carcinoma in the palm, and the intra-epithelial carcinomatous lesion on the distal

lateral aspect of the index finger. B. Photomicrograph of lesion excised from palm of right hand which
discloses well differentiated squamous cell carcinoma, Grade I.

laminography disclosed changes in the lesion

which were highly suggestive of carcinoma of

the lung (Fig. 2 B). Bronchogram showed no

evidence of obstruction, and cystoscopy, which

we felt was indicated to rule out the possibility of

bladder neoplasm, was refused by the patient.

Although thoracotomy for the tumor of the lung

was refused at this hospital, the patient, however,

was readmitted to another hospital shortly after

discharge. He underwent a right upper lobec-

tomy with a diagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma

(Fig. 3) being made. The patient postoperative-

ly has done relatively well although the palmar

and plantar keratoses persist.

Comments

'I'he long-latent interval of carcinogenic action

of arsenicals was manifested in this case by ap-

pearance of cutaneous carcinoma approximately

twenty years after known ingestion of arsenic in

the form of Fowler’s solution. A long-latent

period, however, is not necessary for all patients,

as according to Rosset, 2 many patients with

psoriasis have been taking Fowler’s solution for

over 30 years, while some cases have demon-

strated malignancy after a short period of therapy

and after ingesting varying amounts of the drug.

The present case presents other important fea-

tures in that multiple lesions were present. Tu-

mors were present on both the index finger and

palm of the right hand. To further substantiate

the activating factor of arsenic is that not only

were multiple lesions present, as was true of over

70 percent of the patients with cutaneous car-

cinoma and positive arsenic exposure history in a

study by Neuman, et al.,* but there were multiple

neoplasms present. The presence of skin cancer,

as well as squamous cell carcinoma of the lung,

corroborated the other phase of Neuman’s study

in which he found 58.2 percent of the patients who
had been exposed to arsenic in some formHaad

lesions of both the skin and internal organ^A/

The skin lesions in this case manifested all the

typical changes seen in arsenical carcinoma.

Grossly, one could easily identify roughened,

warty-like excrescences in the palmar and plantar

surfaces. These lesions were associated with

fissures and erythematous-like changes in the

palms. Microscopically, intra-epithelial neoplas-

tic changes (Bowen’s disease), basal cell car-

cinoma, and squamous cell carcinoma were pres-

ent in at least one of the lesions.

X-ray of the chest disclosed the presence of a

solitary spheroidal nodule. Resection of the up-

per lobe of the right lung showed squamous cell

carcinoma to be present. This is further evi-

dence of the effect of arsenic on internal viscera

and production of carcinomas there. However,
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Fig. 2 A. Specimen of lesion removed from right index finger in which intra-epithelial carcinomatous chang-

es are present. There is also readily evident enlargement and increased pigmentation of the nuclei, as well as

increased cell size. B. Laminogram of the right hemithorax showing the lobulated changes in the solitary

spheroidal lesion of the right lobe. The laminographic changes were strongly suggestive of carcinoma of the lung.

not only is this an indication of arsenical car-

cinogenesis, but also it may represent increased

association of internal organ carcinoma when

Bowen’s disease 5
is present. In this case, how-

ever, the Bowen’s disease was probably also in-

cited by arsenic exposure.

Arsenic induced carcinoma of the skin and

internal organs continues to occur despite almost

a century-old knowledge of the neoplastic inducing

properties of arsenic. This is probably one of the

few malignancies which can be almost completely

prevented,6 yet, exposure in the form of medically

prescribed drugs, multiple occupational uses, 2

and the ever increasing content of arsenic in

American cigarettes 8 continues. It remains

for the physician to be on the alert to prevent any

means of arsenic exposure, while all patients who
have been exposed to arsenic containing materials

should be followed closely for any manifestations

of cutaneous or internal viscera change. Constant

vigilance can prevent further exposure and en-

hance early intervention in those patients who
have already been exposed.

Summary

pattern with Bowen’s disease, squamous cell car-

cinoma of the skin and carcinoma of an internal

organ (lung) being late manifestations of rather

Arsenicals have been known cancer producing

agents for well over 75 years with the trivalent

inorganic form being the more frequent producer

of cancer. This case presents the typical clinical

Fig. 3. Photomicrograph of biopsy from lung after

right upper lobectomy. Intra-epithelial changes can
be seen within the bronchus while well differentiated

infiltrating squamous cell carcinoma can be seen outside

the bronchus. Normal appearing lung parenchyma c

be seen at the top of the photo.
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intensive Fowler’s solution therapy some twenty-

years previously.
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Long-Term Adrenocortical Steroid Therapy

Daniel J. McCarthy, Jr., M.D., briefly reviews (1) the

physiologic mechanisms involved in the effects of long-

term adrenocortical steroid therapy on the hypothalamus,

pituitary, and adrenals, and (2) regimens used at the

Mayo Clinic and Lahey Clinic for managing such pa-

tients at the time of surgery.

It is not known exactly what dose and duration of

corticosteroid therapy will produce adrenal atrophy and

reduce pituitary reserve, nor the time required for either

gland to recover from a hyporesponsive state. Therefore,

it appears prudent to administer supplementary hydro-

cortisone if corticosteroids have been administered dur-

ing the previous year in unknown amounts or at a dosage

of 25 mg. or more of cortisone or its equivalent for seven

days or longer.

The empirical regimens used at the Mayo and Lahey

clinics both provide about 300 mg. of cortisone in the

twenty-four-hour period before and during which major

surgery is performed. Somewhat less is given during

minor procedures. They always keep hydrocortisone

hemisuccinate (Solu-Cortef) on hand for intravenous

use if needed.—Abstract of a paper by Daniel J. Mc-
Carthy, Jr., M.D., Philadelphia, in the American Jour-

nal of Cardiology, September, 1963.

Radiological Examinations of Women

The International Commission of Radiological Pro-

tection wishes to call attention to reports of embryonic

and fetal sensitivity to ionizing radiation and to empha-

size that the possibility of pregnancy must be taken into

account by the attending physician when deciding on

radiological examinations that involve the lower ab-

domen and pelvis of women of reproductive age.

The Commission also wishes to point out that the ten-

day interval following the onset of menstruation is the

only time when it is virtually certain that women of such

age are not pregnant. Therefore, it is recommended that

all radiological examinations of the lower abdomen and

pelvis of women of reproductive age, that are not of

importance in connection with the immediate illness of

the patient, be limited in time to this period when preg-

nancy is improbable.

The examinations that should be delayed to await the

onset of the next menstruation are those that could, with-

out detriment, be delayed till the conclusion of a preg-

nancy or at least until its latter half.
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Biologic Activities of Provest

Provest, a combination of Provera and ethinyl estradiol

in a milligram ratio of 200 to 1, is well tolerated and

relatively nontoxic to laboratory animals. It induces an

estrogenic uterine response in rats and causes minimal

weight increases in the male accessory gland weights of

rats. Gonadotropin-inhibiting activity of Provest is

reflected by suppression of testicular, ventral prostate,

and seminal vesicle weights in the immature rat
;

sup-

pression of estrous cycles in the mature rat
;
and alter-

ation in the response of the immature rat ovary to ex-

ogenous gonadotropins. Failure to observe this latter

effect in hypophysectomized rats and reports in the

literature of the effect of Provera on pituitary cytology

suggest that the hypothalamic-pituitary axis is the one

primarily involved in the ovulation-inhibition effect.

Reproductive performance following inhibition of either

cyclic estrous activity or of pregnancy is apparently

normal.—Abstract of a paper by Drs. G. W. Duncan,

S. C. Lyster, and J. J. Clark in the International Jour-

nal of Fertility, July-September, 1963.

Anticoagulant Therapy

The aim of anticoagulation therapy is to prevent the

formation of intravascular thrombosis by reducing the

coagulability of the blood. It has no direct influence

on an established thrombus, nor can it reverse ischemic

tissue damage. The rationale for therapy has not been

clearly established. There are several ways in which

anticoagulants might theoretically influence the natural

course of disease by: (1) preventing fibrin deposition

and reducing atheroma formation; (2) preventing ex-

tension of a thrombotic occlusion, and (3) preventing

thromboembolic complications.

The factors usually considered important in the path-

ogenesis of thrombosis in vivo are: (1) mechanical

factors; (2) the blood coagulation and the hyperco-

agulable state, and (3) the vessel wall.

The aim of anticoagulant therapy is to counteract as

far as possible the coagulation of plasma and the pro-

duction of occluding red thrombin, but to preserve ade-

quate thrombin formation in the platelet clumping and

platelet hemostasis. The clinician seeks to establish

therapeutic hypocoagulability without producing defective

hemostasis.—Abstract of a paper given by Bernard L.

Segal, M.D., at the Hahnemann Symposium on Cardio-

vascular Drug Therapy.
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Donald L. Minter, M.D., Robert E. Roscoe, M.D., and

William S. Gordon, M.D.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Botulism is caused by the exotoxin pro-

duced in the anaerobic growth of Clostridium

botulinum. An exotoxin metabolite is released by

the spores of this organism, and the ingestion and

absorption of the poison in even minute amounts

gives rise to the symptom complex. It is, in fact,

the most potent and deadly poison known.

In the sixty-four years from 1899 through

1963, there were eighteen reported cases of bot-

ulism in Pennsylvania. During this period, 1,561

cases were recorded in the United States. An
average of twelve cases occurred each year in the

United States in the five-year-period from 1958

to 1962. It is of particular interest, then, that in

1963 forty-six cases were reported by the United

States Public Health Service, twenty-four of

these occurring in four outbreaks involving com-

mercially processed food products. Cases during

1963 showed a mortality rate of 30 percent, in

contrast to the 65 percent mortality in cases re-

ported from 1899 through 1949. The forty-six

cases during 1963 represent the highest total for

any one year since 1939.

During 1963, Type A Cl. botulinum toxin was

identified as the etiological agent in four cases

(two outbreaks), Type B in eleven cases (four

outbreaks), and Type E in twenty-two cases

(three outbreaks). In the remaining nine cases

(three outbreaks), the type was unknown.

The cases reported here are three members of

one family who developed botulism after ingestion

of home-canned string beans. A fourth member
of the family, the father, did not eat the string

beans and remained well. The beans had been

packed at home by a relative during July, 1963,

with one jar being given to the family about

November 10, 1963. The jar was opened at

that time and had a peculiar odor. However, it

was thought to be similar to the odor of beans

packed by their mother years before in Germany.

The jar was resealed and kept refrigerated until

used on November 24, 1963. On that date, a

layer of white mold covered the beans and a more

definite unpleasant odor was noted. The layer

of mold was removed and portions of the beans

were served cold as a salad with vinegar and oil

to three members of the family. The father re-

fused to eat the food because of the disagreeable

odor. The jar, kept refrigerated, was one-half

filled with string beans when submitted for fur-

ther examination on November 28, 1963. Cl.

botulinum organisms were cultured from the

beans and bean juice extracts and the toxin

was identified as Type B by mouse inoculations.

Case Reports

Case No. 1. A thirteen-year-old white hoy

was admitted to Harrisburg Hospital on No-

vember 27, three days after ingestion of the con-

taminated beans. Thirty hours prior to admis-

sion, diplopia and progressive inability to retract

his eyelids were noted. This was accompanied

by marked dizziness on standing. Over the next

thirty-six hours these symptoms progressed, and

in addition he noted extraocular muscle weakness,

dysphagia, and dysarthria, with diminished voice

volume and loss of his cough reflex. He vomited

one time, hut had no other gastrointestinal symp-

toms.

On admission, his oral temperature was 98.4 F.,

blood pressure 120/90 mm. mercury, the pulse

120, and respirations 24. He appeared acutely

ill with bilateral marked upper eyelid ptosis, and

multiple muscle pareses involving cranial nerves

III, IV, VI, VII, IX, and partially X and XII.

He was unable to talk above a forced whisper,

had marked dysarthria, and was unable to swallow

or cough. There was no nuchal rigidity and he

gave no evidence of extremity weakness. The
initial diagnostic impressions were encephalitis or

bulbar poliomyelitis.

Laboratory Data. The hemoglobin was 18.8

gm. per 100 ml., and the hematocrit was 55 per-

cent. The white blood cell count was 9.750 vim
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a normal differential. The urinalysis was normal.

Lumbar puncture performed the afternoon of ad-

mission produced cerebral spinal fluid at an

opening pressure 155 mm., clear and colorless,

with 10 WBC/cu.mm., protein of 50 mgm. per-

cent, and normal glucose and chloride. Further

hemogram, urinalysis, electrolyte, BUN, and

chest x-ray findings were within normal limits

throughout his hospitalization.

Course of Hospitalization. During the first

twenty-four hours of hospitalization his symptoms

progressed. Tracheal mucous congestion became

more evident and aspiration was required fre-

quently. Twenty hours after his admission, his

sister was admitted with similar symptoms. Six

hours later, his mother entered the hospital with

a similar, though less severe, symptom complex.

It was at this time the father recalled that at the

noon meal on November 24, the family had con-

sumed a portion of home-canned string beans

which had a “peculiar odor.” With this informa-

tion then at hand, botulism became a likely diag-

nosis. A supply of Bivalent Botulism Antitoxin,

Types A and B, was obtained. Tracheostomy

was performed the same evening when his tem-

perature rose to 100.4 F. with evidence of in-

creased tracheal congestion. Over the next forty

hours, a total of 190,000 units of antitoxin was

administered intravenously on a four-hour sched-

ule. Maintenance intravenous fluids were given

until the seventh hospital day and served as a

convenient method of administration of antitoxin

as well as tetracycline 250 mgm. every eight to

twelve hours.

Respiratory efforts became more rapid and

labored on November 28 and 29, and equipment

for assisted respiration was kept ready for use.

However, on November 30 he showed suggestive

easing of respirations, which was confirmed as his

respiration became more normal each day. There

was gradual decrease in cranial nerve involvement

and resolution of the acute phase of his illness.

Oral feedings were started cautiously on Decem-

ber 3 without complication, the patient began to

walk December 6, the tracheostomy tube was re-

moved December 9, and he was discharged to the

care of his family physician on December 12, his

fifteenth hospital day. On that date sluggish

pupillary light reaction was noted, a minimal

ptosis of his eyelids was present, and the gag re-

flex was barely elicited. By December 31, 1963,

these abnormalities had completely disappeared.

Case No. 2. His twelve-year-old sister was ad-

mitted with acute symptoms similar to those out-
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lined in Case No. 1. Her initial symptoms ap-

peared with a delay of twelve to eighteen hours

in symptom severity when compared with her

brother. She had no gastrointestinal symptoms

at any time. History elicited six hours after ad-

mission revealed that she had ingested two-thirds

of a cupful of contaminated home-canned beans.

Rectal temperature on admission was 99.6 F.,

the blood pressure 100/60 mm. mercury, the

pulse 120, and respirations 26. Bv twelve hours

after admission, she had developed the full picture

of neuromuscular involvement.

Laboratory studies were within normal limits.

This patient’s hospital course paralleled that

of Case No. 1, except for the delay in symptom

development and a more rapid clearing of her

paralyses. Administration of antitoxin, tetracy-

cline, and supportive intravenous fluids was al-

most identical. Tracheostomy was performed

the evening of her admission day when her rectal

temperature reached 102.4 F., with increasing

signs of lower respiratory infection. The trache-

ostomy tube was removed December 7, and she

was discharged on her fourteenth hospital day.

On that date she had no demonstrable neurolog-

ical deficit and was on a full diet without difficulty.

Case No. 3. The thirtv-two-year-old mother

was admitted with symptoms of diplopia, dys-

phagia, and dysarthria beginning forty-eight

hours after she had eaten one-third of a cupful of

the contaminated beans. Her symptoms were less

severe than those of her two children. The cor-

rect diagnosis was suspected just at the time of

her admission. Her vital signs were normal and

no abnormalities were objectively elicited other

than the dysarthria. Laboratory studies were

within normal limits.

Her symptoms gradually subsided from her

third hospital day so that at discharge on De-

cember 9, no objective or subjective abnormality

was evident. She received a total of 100,000 units

of antitoxin over a five-day period.

Discussion

It is believed that the major physiological defect

resulting from Cl. botulinum toxin is at the

neuromuscular junction, where it causes paraly-

sis by preventing the release of acetylcholine from

autonomic nerve endings. Both nerve and mus-

cle tissues and function have been shown to be

otherwise normal in recent studies by Tyler. The

exact mechanism of its action is unknown.

In the three patients presented, one observes

the apparent progression of symptoms to addi-

tional cranial nerves, involving in order III, IV,
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VI, VII, IX, and X. This occurred even though

the major defect causing paralysis is thought to

be peripheral. One might postulate that an in-

fluence, as yet unknown, is exerted in the central

nervous system to effect this sequence. Con-

tinuing studies may give further information in

this regard.

Gastrointestinal symptoms were minor in all

three patients. The neurotoxic effect of this

poison is well known, but in addition it is notable

that gastrointestinal symptoms need not be prom-

inent, in contrast to other forms of food poisoning.

Botulism from ingestion of home-canned food

still occurs even in communities in close proximity

to a larger metropolitan area.

Summary

Botulism is reported in three members of one

family following ingestion of home-canned string

beans. Two of the three patients suffered major

muscle paralyses. All three patients made a com-

plete recovery. The use of large amounts of Bi-

valent Botulism Antitoxin, in addition to sup-

portive measures, may have contributed to the re-

covery of these patients. However, according to

current concepts, its value was limited to neutral-

ization of toxin not yet fixed to sites involved in

acetylcholine release. Methods of prophylaxis

are truly better than those of treatment.

• Acknowledgement: Bivalent Botulism Antitoxin

was provided without charge by Lederle Laboratories,

Pearl River, New York.
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Measuring Diuretic Drug Potency

Despite extensive animal studies of diuretic agents,

human studies are needed to ascertain clinical potency.

Methods of determining potency are currently based on

natruresis and edema depletion. In order to compare

potency accurately, the onset and duration of activity,

the absorption and excretion, and the mechanism of ac-

tion of the diuretic must be known. Various methods of

determining comparative potency were reviewed and the

numerous factors which influence the determination of

diuretic potency were discussed. At present, it is our

feeling that no one diuretic agent has proven itself to be

the ideal diuretic. Virtually all of the newer oral di-

uretics which include the benzothiadiazides, chlorthalid-

one, and quinethazone can maintain patients with con-

gestive heart failure free of edema with minimal side

effects.—Abstract of a paper by Robert H. Seller, M.D.,

at the Hahnemann Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug
Therapy.

Five Years' Experience with Tolbutamide

Long-term results in the first 2,500 of more than 3,000

patients treated with tolbutamide (Orinase) at the Joslin

Clinic are reported. After exclusion of certain patients

because of insufficient data, failure in the first month,

response tests only, etc., 1,812 were left for further

analysis. Of these, 778 (43 percent) achieved good,

419 (23 percent) fair, and 615 (34 percent) poor con-

trol of diabetes. Of 276 patients started on tolbutamide

in 1956 and completing a year of therapy, 169 (61 per-

cent) had satisfactory and 107 unsatisfactory control.

Five years later, 48 of these (18 percent) were found

with satisfactory and 34 (12 percent) with unsatisfactory

control.

Ninety-six patients (35 percent) had been changed

to treatment with insulin or another oral hypoglycemic

compound, and 98 patients (35 percent) had died or

could not be traced. The rate of secondary failure in

the total 1,965 patients was 22 percent, and showed no

tendency to increase after the third year. Excluding

those patients whose initial selection was poor (25 per-

cent), with disregard of diet (16 percent), who were

given inadequate dosage of less than 2.0 gm. daily (38

percent), or whose failure was related to temporary

metabolic stress (5 percent), the remaining group, con-

stituting 16 percent of the 432 total cases of failure, and

3.7 percent of the entire series of 1,965 patients, was re-

garded as true drug failures. The addition of phenformin

in combination with tolbutamide improved control in

28 patients with only fair or poor control on tolbutamide

alone.

Analysis of liver function tests in 463 patients re-

vealed no abnormality except a significant, nonpro-

gressive rise in serum alkaline phosphatase. In only 1

percent of the patients were untoward effects noted

following the use of tolbutamide.—Abstract of a paper in

Diabetes (November, 1962) by Drs. R. Camcvini-Dava-

los, O. Lozano-Castaneda, and A. Marble.

Ionization and Respiratory Allergies

Atmospheric ionization is of no value in treating

asthma, hay fever, or pulmonary emphysema, according

to a report in the June Archives of Environmental

Health, published by the American Medical Association.

A study reported by Drs. George I. Blumstein, Jay

Spiegelman, and Philip Kimbel, Philadelphia, contra-

dicted reports during the past few years that an increased

concentration of negative ions has a beneficial effect on

some diseases while an excess of positive ions has a:

adverse effect on diseases.
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URETERAL NEOPLASMS Incidence

Diagnosis

Management

Thomas J. Lewis, M.D. and William H. Gehron, Jr., M.D.

Williamsport, Pennsylvania

THE PURPOSE of this paper is two-fold: to

indicate the incidence of carcinoma of the

ureter in a community hospital, and to reiterate a

concept first proposed by the late Samuel A. Vest

(January, 1945) and illustrate it with a case his-

tory.

Williamsport, a city of approximately 50,000, is

served by The Williamsport and Divine Provi-

dence Hospitals. In a five-year period the com-

bined discharges from both hospitals totaled

89,368. There were, during the same period,

3,643 urologic discharges.

There were four proved cases of carcinoma of

the ureter in these five years. The incidence of

carcinoma of the ureter in the general population

of discharges in our experience is 1 in 22,342.

A more realistic figure and one in keeping with

the current literature is the incidence based on

the urologic discharges, which is 1 in 910.

Review of Symptoms

In the last decade there has been an apparent

increase in the diagnosis of this lesion and it is

DR. LEWIS DR. GEHRON

Dr. Lewis is Chief of the Urology Service, Divine

Providence Hospital, and Dr. Gehron is Chief of

Urology at Williamsport and Divine Providence

Hospitals, Williamsport.

our feeling that a review of the symptoms may be

in order.

The outstanding symptoms in our cases were

gross, painless hematuria in three cases, and a

nonfunctional kidney in one. These tumors, in-

terfering with the normal dynamics of the ureter,

can give rise to symptoms of obstruction, and if

allowed to progress, cause intermittent obstruc-

tion and involve contiguous structures. Since

they arise from the urothelium, they resemble

bladder tumors and their prognosis depends upon

the depth to which they have infiltrated and pen-

etrated periureteral tissue as well as on the pres-

ence of neoplastic emboli and thrombi.

Diagnosis. The diagnosis may be relatively

simple, because as one inspects the bladder the

tumor may he seen projecting from the ureteral

orifice. Interference with excretion and transit

of dye on the intravenous pyelogram, and the

inverted “goblet” deformity in the ureter on

retrograde pyelography are most suggestive. The

use of the stone basket as a means of entangling

the tumor has been suggested.

Treatment. Treatment is classically listed as

nephro-ureterectomy but excision of the lesion

and conservation of the kidney, as proposed by

Dr. Vest, if the local lesion would warrant it. has

a place in the management of these tumors.

Case Reports

Case No. 1 . The senior author (T.J.L.) saw

for the first time in July 1955, a seventy-nine-

year-old white female, whose chief complaint was

“bloody urine.” One week prior to admission

she had passed blood in her urine and had been

seen by her family physician, who referred her

to a urologist. There were no other urologic
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Fig. 1, Case No. 1. A. Primary left ureteral tumor, July, 1955. B. Tumor of the right renal pelvis,

grade 2, January 2, 1958.

complaints nor had there ever been any. Her

past medical history was surgically important, in

that she had undergone a hysterectomy thirty-five

years previously and had vaginal repair of cys-

tocele and rectocele in 1945.

A review of her systems did not reveal any

symptoms that could not be expected at her age.

Physical examination at admission revealed a

seventy-nine-year-old white female, alert, co-

operative, and in no distress. Her temperature

was 99.4° F., pulse, 80, and respirations, 20. The
blood pressure on admission was 150/70.

Examination of her head and neck was not

remarkable except for bilateral arcus senilis and

dental protheses.

The chest was clear to percussion and ausculta-

tion. The heart was not abnormal. There were

no murmurs and the sounds were of good quality.

Abdominal examination showed no organo-

megaly or tenderness. A well healed, midline

suprapubic scar was evident.

Laboratory data on admission revealed the

following : red blood cells, 4,000,000 ;
white

blood cells, 11,250; hemoglobin, 12 Gms.
;
poly-

morphonuclear, 74 percent
;
lymphocytes, 22 per-

cent
; mononuclear leukocytes, 2 percent

;
eosin-

ophiles, 2 percent. Platelets were reported as

adequate.

On July 26, 1955, the urine revealed a red

flood cell count of -\—

a

specific gravity of

1.009, and pH., 6.0. On July 27, the urine red

flood cell count was zero. A serologic test for

syphilis was nonreactive.

X-ray data, on July 29, revealed left hydro-

nephrosis and hydroureter with a translucent

area in the ureter at the junction of the upper and

middle third. The pyelogram showed extravasa-

tion of dye on the left.

The tentative diagnosis was ureteral tumor.

On August 2, 1955, segmental resection of the

ureter with T-tube anastomosis was performed.

The diagnosis was papillary transitional cell car-

cinoma, grade 2, of the ureter. The T-tube was

removed, and the patient was discharged on Au-
gust is. 1955.

The patient was well until January 2, 1958,

when she again noted gross blood in her urine.

Urologic investigation revealed a negative blad-

der on cystoscopy with blood from the right

ureter. Intravenous pyelogram and retrograde

studies demonstrated renal pelvic tumor on the

right. The diagnosis was papillary carcinoma of

kidney and pelvis, grade 2. A right nephrectomy

was performed.

Her last admission was on December 15, 1960,

at which time investigation of hematuria w
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found to be a transitional cell carcinoma of blad-

der, grade 3, at the right ureteral orifice.

This case illustrates well that classic nephro-

ureterectomy may not always be the treatment

of choice and has certainly been a stimulus to

think in terms of conservative therapy, if at all

possible.

A second case history will show that this can-

not always be done.

Case No. 2. A fifty-six-year-old white male

was in excellent health until twenty-four hours

before admission, at which time, following a mild

amount of work in his yard, he voided and noted

his urine was pink. He went into his kitchen,

drank some fluid, and voided again and noted

blood in his urine. He saw his family physician

the next day and upon confirmation, microscop-

ically, of the hematuria, he was referred to a

urologist.

It was of interest that three years prior to ad-

mission, he had fallen and sustained a severe

bruise to his buttocks and for the next twenty-

four hours had noted hematuria. There had been

no known hematuria in the interim except for

nocturia once. There were no other urologic

complaints.

As a child he had diphtheria and had undergone

an appendectomy in 1941 and rectal surgery for

benign disease in 1958.

His mother died from metastatic carcinoma of

the breast. He has one brother, living and well,

who is an epileptic.

A systemic review was not remarkable.

Physical examination revealed a well-devel-

oped, cooperative white male, aged fifty-six. His

temperature was 99.2° F., pulse, 92, respirations,

18, and blood pressure, 174/100. There were
no abnormalities noted on the physical examina-
tion.

Laboratory data revealed that urinalysis on

admission had a red blood cell count of zero, pH.,

5.0, specific gravity, 1.021. Hemoglobin was
within normal limits. A serologic test for syphilis

was nonreactive, fasting blood sugar, 98, and
blood urea nitrogen, 12.

An intravenous pyelogram revealed a non-

functioning left kidney with retrograde obstruc-

tion distally in the left ureter.

A left nephro-ureterectomy was performed

;

through a classic Gibson incision, the lower left

ureter was isolated and an area of thickening was
noted. A ureterotomy was done, and hiopsy

Fig. 2, Case No. 2. Ureteral tumor revealed by x-ray.

A nephro-ureterectomy was performed upon this patient.

and frozen section was reported as transitional

cell carcinoma.

The ureter was dissected from the bladder with

a cuff of bladder and through a separate incision,

nephrectomy was accomplished. The diagnosis

was papillary transitional cell carcinoma, grade

2. Hydronephrosis was noted on the left.

The patient’s postoperative course was un-

eventful and he has returned to his occupation.

Discussion

Tumors of the ureter are not rare, and must be

considered in the differential diagnosis of hema-

turia. The occurrence in the male, three to one,

in our series is in keeping with the usual male

preponderance. The etiology is not known al-

though the first case has now presented with a

transitional cell bladder tumor. Treatment in

urologic literature recommends nephro-ureterec-

tomy. This is probably excellent therapy in the

majority of cases, but we have presented a case

in which conservation of the left kidney by ex-

cision of the left ureteral lesion was lifesaving

when nephrectomy became mandatory because of

carcinoma of the right renal pelvis.

Summary

The incidence of ureteral tumors in our ex-

perience has been discussed.

The basic urologic concept of complete evalua-

tion at the time of bleeding is reiterated.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.
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Technical Exhibits — 64 Annual Session

• Sixty-seven technical exhibitors will

display the latest equipment, pharmaceu-
ticals, appliances, books, foods, and services

available to aid the practicing physician.

• DETAIL MEN. The attractive displays

arranged for the Annual Session permit the

busy practitioner to view equipment he can-

not see in his office, discuss newer therapy
with trained personnel in a relaxed atmo-
sphere, browse through books that have at-

tracted his attention in JOURNAL adver-

tisements, and have a leisurely visit with the

local detail man who can normally be seen

only between patients. • VISIT EXHIB-
ITORS. Through grants and their pur-

chase of exhibit space, commercial firms

have been largely responsible for financing

this Annual Session. Every physician

should show his appreciation by visiting

every booth. • HOURS. Exhibits will be

located on the 18th floor of the Bellevue-

Stratford Hotel. Hours will be: Wednes-
day, October 14, 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.;

Thursday, October 15, 10:00 A.M. to 6:00

P.M.; Friday, October 16, 10:00 A.M. to

3: 30 P.M.

Exhibitors Booth

Abbott Laboratories 29

Amar-Stone Laboratories, Inc 60

Astra Pharmaceutical Products, Inc 25

Audio-Digest Foundation 15

Ayerst Laboratories 55

Bertholon-Rowland Agencies 7

Biochemex Laboratories, Inc 53
Blue Cross of Greater Philadelphia 66
Blue Shield 54
Borcherdt Company 31
Brookes Research Associates 22
Burroughs Wellcome & Co 8

Ciba Phannaceutical Products, Inc 16
The Coca-Cola Company 63
Contour Chairs of Columbus, Inc 46
Cutter Laboratories 35
Davies, Rose & Company, Ltd 42
Dome Chemicals, Inc 48
The Doyle Pharmaceutical Company 17
Encyclopaedia Britannica 3

Fuller Pharmaceutical Company 62
Geigy Pharmaceuticals 32
Great Books of the Western World 43
Holland-Rantos Company, Inc 14
International Phannaceutical Corp 45
Johnson & Johnson 27, 28
Knoll Pharmaceutical Company 65
Lake Shore Markers, Inc 19
Lederle Laboratories 51
Thomas Leeming & Company 64
Lemmon Pharmacal Company 47

J. B. Lippincott Company 11
Loma Linda Foods Company 33

Exhibitors Booth

Mead Johnson & Company 6

The Medical Protective Company 61

Merck, Sharp & Dolnne 40

Milex of New York 26

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company .... 21

Mutual Funds Associates, Inc 23

Pfizer Laboratories 58

Ritter Company, Inc 52

A. H. Robins Company, Inc 41

Roche Laboratories 56

Ross Laboratories 68

Rystan Company, Inc 24

Sandoz Pharmaceuticals 38

W. B. Saunders Company 30

Schering Corporation 5

Julius Schmid, Inc 36

G. D. Searle & Company 1

Shaffer Electronics 67

Sherman Laboratories 50

Smith, Kline & French Laboratories 10

E. R. Squibb & Sons 4

Stiefel Laboratories, Inc 49

The Stuart Company 57

Systemedics 34

U. S. Vitamin & Pharmaceutical Corp 20

The Upjohn Company 2

Wallace Laboratories 44

Wampole Laboratories 18

Warner-Chilcott Laboratories 39

Westwood Pharmaceuticals 13

White Laboratories, Inc 12

Winthrop Laboratories 59

Wyeth Laboratories, Inc 9
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OFFICIAL REPORTS

This is Part II of the Official Reports

to the 1964 House of Delegates. Part I

was published in the August Journal.

MEMBERS OF THE 1964 HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Figures in parentheses indicate total representation,

including secretary, for each county medical society.

Voting Members
(The offset names are the alternates)

Adams County (2)

Harold R. Hand, Secretary.

Douwe L. Radsma, President.

W. North Sterrett

Albert L. Grasmick

Leonard L. Potter

Allegheny County (19)

Patrick J. McDonough, Secretary.

William R. Hunt, President.

Delegates

William C. Barnett William R. Hunt
William A. Barrett David Katz
Fred C. Brady William J. Kelly

William F. Brennan Jay G. Linn, Jr.

Winfield B. Carson, Jr. Matthew Marshall, Jr.

John T. Dickinson Frank M. Mateer
William F. Donaldson, Jr. J. Everett McClenahan
Wendell B. Gordon Gilmore M. Sanes
Richard H. Horn C. William Weisser

Altc•mates

Harry A. Black, Jr. Kenneth F. Miller

Andrew J. Brown Allan V. Morgan
W. Roderick Brown Campbell Moses, Jr.

C. Merle Bundy Oswald J. Nickens
Robert E. Davis Robert D. Nix
Herbert R. Domke Robert L. Patterson

Wilson Dougherty Rex A. Pittenger

Lester A. Dunmire Jacob Ripp
William R. Eaton C. William G. Schaefer

Howard L. Elstner James B. Shaler

Boyce M. Field Ephraim S. Siker

Louis Goodman Glenn O. Smith
Philip C. Grana Ralph J. Staffer

David S. Huber William D. Stewart
Lyndon H. Landon, Jr. Frank N. Tetlow
John S. Liggett Ralph C. Wilde
Richard N. McGarvey John H. Wilkinson
Bernard I. Michaels David B. Wolfe

46

Armstrong County (2)

Robert H. Yockey, Secretary.

H. DeV Hotham, Jr., President.

Donald Minteer

John A. Bauer

Richard A. Wilson

Beaver County (3)

J. Willard Smith, Secretary.

Andrew W. Culley, President.

Harrison H. Richardson

George B. Rush

Donald W. Gressly

John Martsolf

Howard F. Mitchell

Albert Pantalone

Bedford County (2)

John O. George, Secretary.

Grafffous L. Rinard, President.

Victor Maffucci, Jr.

John E. Hartle

Berks County (4)

Mark S. Reed, Secretary.

R. William Alexander, President.

Leroy A. Gehris

John E. German
Ethan L. Trexler

George P. Desjardins

Norman M. Hangen
Irving Imber

George R. Matthews

Robert A. Scribner

Martin M. Wassersweig

Blair County (2)

Richard K. Skinner, Secretary.

L. Clair Burket, President.

Bradford County (2)

William C. Beck, Secretary.

Samuel B. Fleagle, President.

Orlo G. McCoy
Henry S. Lively

Charles Wolfe
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Bucks County (3)

Daniel T. Erhard, Secretary.

Paul W. Mcllvaine, President.

Richard I. Darnell

Carl M. Shetzley

Charles Burmeister

Richard E. Fox
Joseph Ichter

Fred J. Phillips

Butler County (2)

Lewis C. Santini, Secretary.

Ernest E. Moore, President.

William J. Armstrong

David E. Imbrie

Edward M. Toloff

Cambria County (3)

Albert M. Benshoff, Secretary.

John B. Lovette, President.

C. Reginald Davis

Edward L. Keim
Yale S. Lewine

John B. Lovette

Samuel K. Schultz

John C. Cwik

Carbon County ( 2

)

John L. Bond, Secretary.

Robert E. Mitchell, President.

James M. Steele

Ben P. Houser

Floyd Moser

Centre County (2)

John K. Covey, Secretary.

J. Reed Babcock, President.

H. Thompson Dale

Paul L. Carney

Paul M. Corman

Chester CourSTY (3)

Donald E. Harrop, Secretary.

Ralph R. Cherashore, President.

Whittier C. Atkinson

Richard H. Smith

DeWitt T. Dabback

James L. Hoobler

Albert F. Parker

Frank H. Ridgley

Clarion County (2)

David L. Miller, Secretary.

Charles M. Kutz, President.

Clinton R. Coulter

Donald W. Briceland

Frederick B. Stahlman

Clearfield County (2)

Thomas G. Bell, Secretary.

Loraine H. Erhard, President.

Elmo E. Erhard

Herbert J. Bacharach, Jr.

Andrew J. Waterworth

Clinton County (2)

Kenneth S. Brickley, Secretary.

Robert F. Beckley, President.

Columbia County (2)

James B. Gormley, Secretary.

William M. Perrige, President.

George A. Rowland

D. Ernest Witt

Crawford County (2)

Paul T. Poux, Secretary.

Robert T. Hendricks, President.

F. Gregg Ney
Gisela T. Dalrymple

David D. Kirkpatrick, Jr.

Cumberland County (2)

David I. Thompson, Secretary.

John G. Loeffler, Jr., President.

John H. Harris, Jr.

Frank S. Bryan

E. Blaine Hays

Dauphin County (5)

Raymond C. Grandon, Secretary.

Champe C. Pool, President.

J. Collier Bolton

J. Arthur Daugherty

William K. McBride

C. William Smith

Lewis G. Crawford

William Tyler Douglass, Jr.

Hamblen C. Eaton

George L. Gleeson

Kermit L. Leitner

Hamil R. Pezzuti

A. Harvey Simmons

G. Winfield Yarnall

Delaware County (6)

Hunter S. Neal, Secretary.

Lewis C. Hitchner, President.

Harry V. Armitage

Rocco I. deProphetis

Harry B. Fuller

Merrill B. Hayes

Edward G. Torrance

Walter H. Beadling, Jr.

E. Howard Bedrossian

J. Albright Jones

John J. Kelly, Jr.

Burton L. Williams

Elk-Cameron County (2)

James W. Minteer, Secretary.

James E. Milligan, President.

John T. McGeehan
George Dorman
Paul R. Myers

Erie County (3)

Alfred T. Roos, Secretary.

William C. Kinsey, President.
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John F. Hartman, Jr.

David J. Keck
Robert O. Byers

David D. Dunn
William D. Lamberton

Richard C. Lyons

Fayette County (2)

Gertrude Blumenschein, Secretary.

Regis M. Maher, President.

Thomas E. Park

David B. Goodman

Franklin County (2)

Charles A. Bikle, Secretary.

Frank G. Ziobrowski, President.

Harry H. Haddon, Jr.

Albert W. Freeman

Gerald T. Lorentz

Greene County (2)

William B. Birch, Secretary.

William B. Clendenning, President.

Arthur J. Patterson

Francis L. Cooper

Horatio B. Miller

Huntingdon County (2)

Harry H. Negley, Jr., Secretary.

Charles R. Reiners, President.

William B. Patterson

Robert H. Beck

Theodore D. Whitsel

Indiana County (2)

Stephen J. Takach, Secretary.

Kenneth H. Sayers, President.

John H. Lapsley

William G. Evans, Jr.

Thomas W. Kredel

Jefferson County (2)

James K. Fugate, Secretary.

Harry C. Bantley, President.

Ernest P. Gigliotti

Nicholas F. Lorenzo

A. Randon McKinley

Lackawanna County (4)

Thomas F. Clauss, Secretary.

William M. Howell, President.

Anthony J. Cummings
Peter P. Cupple

Robert L. Hickok

Mark A. Hennessey

Edward F. Gornbar

Alexander M. Munchak
Philip E. Sirgany

Albert P. Morgan

John C. Sanner

Lancaster County (4)

Richard H. Weber, Secretary.

Edward J. Kowalewski, President.

Charles W. Bair

Charles P. Hammond
Edgar W. Meiser

Joseph L. Eckenrode

Frank K. Mears, Jr.

William G. Ridgway

William A. Schaeffer

Richard S. Wagner, Jr.

Donald B. Witmer

Lawrence County ( 2

)

George W. Moore, Secretary.

William B. Bannister, President.

William B. Bannister

Aaron Caplan

William J. Hinkson

Lebanon County (2)

Raymond M. Dorsch, Jr., Secretary.

George S. Poust, President.

Raymond R. Curanzy

Herbert C. McClelland

George S. Poust

Lehigh County (4)

Frank J. DiLeo, Secretary.

Gerald S. Backenstoe, President.

Frederick D. Fister

Pauline K. W. Reinhardt

Charles K. Rose, Jr.

Leo C. Eddinger

Henry H. Fetterman

Nathan G. Heiligtnan

Peter Miraldo

Allen E. Trevaskis

Edward J. Zamborsky

Luzerne County (4)

Russell E. James, Secretary.

Samuel T. Buckman, President.

Rufus M. Bierly

Robert G. Hunter

William Pearlman

Achilles A. Berrettini

Charles N. Burns

Xavier J. Chiainpi

George B. Davis

Edward A. Shafer

Stephen A. Wartella, Jr.

Lycoming County ( 3

)

J. Stanley Smith, Secretary.

Herman Finkelstein, President.

Harry W. Buzzerd

Edward Lyon, Jr.

Warren H. Hayes

Robert G. Stevens

Franklin G. Wade
James Wentzler

McKean County (2)

Elizabeth M. Cleland, Secretary.

Warren E. Hartman, President.

Charles E. Cleland

George J. Still

Donald R. Watkins
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Mercer County (2)

Robert E. Sass, Secretary.

Thomas V. Murray, President.

David W. Kline

Michael E. Connelly

Benjamin J. Wood

Mifflin-Juniata County (2)

E. Edward Reiss, Jr., Secretary.

Richard S. Brown, President.

Richard S. Brown
Michael L. DeVita

Stephen I. Dodd

Monroe County ( 2

)

James C. Gehris

Willard W. Christman

Carl A. Weller

Perry County (2)

O. K. Stephenson, Secretary.

Frank A. Belmont, President.

Frank A. Belmont

Joseph J. Matunis

James O. Rumbaugh, Jr.

Philadelphia County (29)

Eugene J. Garvin, Secretary.

George E. Farrar, Jr., President.

L. W. Hunsicker, Secretary.

Elmer O. Headrick, President.

Walter H. Caulfield

R. Frederick Jones

Morton H. Spinner

Montgomery County ( 7

)

Paul L. Bradford, Secretary.

John L. Steigerwalt, President.

Samuel F. Cohen

Stephen J. Deichelmann

M. Louise Gloeckner

R. Bruce Lutz, Jr.

Arthur D. Nelson

John L. Steigerwalt

Bruce H. Carney

Byron Clyman

William S. Colgan

Rudolph K. Glocker

Joseph L. Hunsberger

Theodore W. Plume
D. Stewart Polk

Walter Stein

Frank J. Tornetta

Montour County ( 2

)

James A. Collins, Jr., Secretary.

James N. Hesbacher, President.

Walter I. Buchert

Harry M. Klinger

Isaac L. Messmore

Northampton County (4)

William G. Johnson, Secretary.

Walter J. Filipek, President.

James E. Brackbill

Ralph K. Shields

Frederick W. Ward
George A. Dobosh

Robert H. Dreher

David H. Feinberg

George R. Greenwood

Gilbert M. Hoffman

John G. Oliver

Northumberland County (2)

Joseph N. Aceto, Secretary.

E. A. Rodriguez, President.

Delegates

John V. Blady

Katherine R. Boucot

James E. Bowman
David A. Cooper

Donald R. Cooper

A. Reynolds Crane

George E. Farrar, Jr.

John T. Farrell, Jr.

Theodore R. Fetter

Paul S. Friedman

William I. Gash

Samuel B. Hadden
Edmund L. Housel

Richard A. Kern 1

Charles T. Lee, Jr.

Pascal F. Lucchesi

Albert A. Martucci

John B. Montgomery
Samuel X. Radbill

Hugh Robertson

George P. Rosemond

Jerome J. Rubin

David M. Sklaroff

William A. Sodeman

Martin J. Sokoloff

Charles M. Thompson
Anthony S. Tornay

Robert P. Waterhouse

Alternates

Budd B. Axelrod

Henry L. Bockus

Robert H. Bradley, Jr.

W. Emory Burnett

Paul R. Casey

Horace T. Caswell

Joseph J. Cava

Leon H. Collins, Jr.

Joseph K. Corson

Charles Q. DeLuca
Robert J. Derham
Lawrence P. Devlin

James B. Donaldson

Garfield G. Duncan

Sylvan H. Eisman

Robert B. Punch

Donald C. Geist

John H. Gibbon, Jr.

Frank Glauser

Edward Gosfield, Jr.

George A. Hahn
John M. Howard
Sydney H. Kane
G. Clayton Kyle

Robert L. Lambert

John N. Lindquist

Herbert A. Luscombe

James J. Lynch

Valentine R. Manning, Jr.

John L. McClenahan

Wallace G. McCune
William M. McFadden, Jr.

John R. Minehart

Hugh Montgomery

John H. Moyer, Jr.

Axel K. Olsen

Paul J. Poinsard

Jacob Pomerantz

Robert S. Pressman

Jonathan E. Rhoads

Brooke Roberts

John M. Roberts

James LI. Robinson

Ernest L. Rosato

Francis A. LI. Sanders

Truman G. Schnabel, Jr.

Dorothy L. Shindel

Norman J. Skversky

David S. Smith

Dewey A. Snyder

LeRoy H. Stahlgren

Timothy R. Talbot, Jr.

John Y. Templeton, III

Theodore A. Tristan

Joseph A. Wagner
Robert I. Wise

1. Ineligible to serve as voting delegate while serving i Presi-

dent-Elect.
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Potter County (2)

George C. Mosch, Secretary.

Clarence E. Baxter, President.

Clarence E. Baxter

David R. Brewer, Jr.

Alfred F. Domaleski

Schuylkill County (3)

Earle L. Keeter, Secretary.

Charles W. Delp, President.

Clayton C. Barclay

A. Wesley Hildreth

Joseph T. Marconis

Leslie J. Schwalm

Stanley Stanulonis

William H. Walters

Somerset County ( 2

)

Robert V. Jacobs, Secretary.

Ronald C. Spangler, President.

Russell C. Minick

Jerry M. James

Susquehanna County (2)

Michael Markarian, Secretary.

Robert M. Shelly, President.

Raymond C. Davis

A. Monroe Bertsch

David V. Grow

Tioga County (2)

Robert S. Sanford, Secretary .
2

Adam F. Weiss, President.

Robert A. Barclay

Joseph M. DiNardo

Alfred P. Trescott

Union County (2)

John F. Osier, Secretary.

George W. Rinck, President.

Harold H. Evans

Erwin G. Degling

Irving Williams III

Venango County ( 2

)

Frank E. Butters, Secretary.

Nicholas J. Pozza, President.

Robert L. Taylor

Norman K. Beals

James A. Welty

2. Ineligible to serve as voting delegate while serving as a
Trustee and Councilor.

Warren County (2)

William M. Cashman, Secretary.

Lee J. Borger, President.

Ross E. Bryan, Jr.

Raymond E. Lowe
Arthur J. O’Connor

Washington County (3)

Ernest L. Abernathy, Secretary.

Frank D. Hazlett, President.

George E. Clapp

Milton F. Manning

Ralph S. Blasiole

Raymen G. Emery
Norman G. Golontb

Joseph N. McMahan

Wayne-Pikf. County (2)

Harry D. Propst, Secretary.

Richard Porter, President.

Westmoreland County (3)

William U. Sipe, Secretary.

Bruce C. Boyle, President.

Ray W. Croyle

Walter W. Jetter

James A. Dull

Russell M. Evans, Jr.

Donald A. Fusia, Jr.

Frank P. Perrone, Jr.

Wyoming County (2)

Charles J. H. Kraft, Secretary.

Winfield S. Gibbs, President.

Hollis K. Russell

Helen M. Beck

Arthur B. Davenport

York County (3)

H. Malcolm Read, Secretary ,
3

John L. Atkins, President.

LeRoy G. Cooper

John W. Best

Bronson J. McNierney

Edward T. Lis

James H. Davis

Leo Samelson

3. Ineligible to serve as voting delegate while serving as a

member of Judicial Council.
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REFERENCE COMMITTEES OF THE 1964 HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Committee on Credentials

Charles A. Bikle, Franklin County, Chairman.

Milton F. Manning, Washington County.

Joseph N. Aceto, Northumberland County.

Matthew Marshall, Jr., Allegheny County.

A. Wesley Hildreth, Schuylkill County.

Committee on Rules

A. Reynolds Crane, Philadelphia County, Chairman.

William F. Brennan, Allegheny County.

J. Arthur Daugherty, Dauphin County.

William M. Cashman, Warren County.

Charles J. H. Kraft, Wyoming County.

Committee on Miscellaneous Business

Rocco de Prophetis, Delaware County, Chairman.

Paul T. Poux, Crawford County.

David Katz, Allegheny County.

Harry W. Buzzerd, Lycoming County.

J. Willard Smith, Beaver County.

Committee on Public Service

Alfred T. Roos, Erie County, Chairman.

John B. Lovette, Cambria County.

Wrendell B. Gordon, Allegheny County.

Hugh Robertson, Philadelphia County.

Thomas F. Clauss, Lackawanna County.

Committee on Reports of Officers

H. Thompson Dale, Centre County, Chairman.

Walter I. Buchert, Montour County.

Katherine Boucot, Philadelphia County.

George W. Moore, Lawrence County.

Robert A. Flunter, Luzerne County.

Committee on Reports of Standing and

Special Committees

Edmund L. Housel, Philadelphia County, Chairman.

Elizabeth M. Cleland, McKean County.

Ernest Gigliotti, Jefferson County.

William A. Beck, Bradford County.

Robert E. Sass, Mercer County.

Committee on Governmental Relations

C. Reginald Davis, Cambria County, Chairman.

Stephen J. Deichelmann, Montgomery County.

George E. Farrar, Jr., Philadelphia County.

William K. McBride, Dauphin County.

David J. Keck, Erie County.

Committee on Medical Service

Raymond C. Grandon, Dauphin County, Chairman.

Orlo G. McCoy, Bradford County.

Ross E. Bryan, Warren County.

Official Reports
Here is a complete list of the Official Reports to the 1964 House of Dele-

gates as published in the PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Part I

August Journal

^Reports of Officers

Report of Secretary

Reports of Individual Councilors

First Councilor District

Second Councilor District

Fourth Councilor District

Seventh Councilor District

Ninth Councilor District

Eleventh Councilor District

Twelfth Councilor District

^Reports of Standing Committees

Committee on Constitution and By-Laws
Committee on Convention Program
Committee on Medical Benevolence

Reports of Special Committees

Committee on Discipline

Committee to Study Relations Between Medicine
and Osteopathy

Committee on Medicine and Religion

Reports of Administrative Councils

Council on Governmental Relations
Council on Medical Service

Miscellaneous Reports

Report of Delegates to American Medical Associa-
tion House of Delegates

Part II

September Journal

Members of 1964 House of Delegates
Reference Committees of 1964 House of Delegates

Reference Committee Hearings
Councilor District Meetings

Reports of Officers

Report of the Board of Trustees and Councilors

Report of Executive Director

Report of the Treasurer
Accountants’ Report

Reports of Individual Councilors

Third Councilor District

Fifth Councilor District

Sixth Councilor District

Eighth Councilor District

Tenth Councilor District

Reports of Standing Committees

Advisory Committee to Woman’s Auxiliary
Committee on American Medical Association

—

Education and Research Foundation
Committee on Educational Fund

Reports of Special Committees

Committee to Study Committees and Commissions

Reports of Administrative Councils

Council on Public Service
Council on Scientific Advancement

Resolutions
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William A. Sodeman, Philadelphia County.

Richard H. Smith, Chester County.

Committee on Scientific Advancement

Edward Lyon, Jr., Lycoming County, Chairman.

J. Everett McClenahan, Allegheny County.

Pauline W. Reinhardt, Lehigh County.

John E. German, Berks County.

James K. Fugate, Jefferson County.

Committee on Constitution and By-Laws

M. Louise Gloeckner, Montgomery County, Chairman.

Paul S. Friedman, Philadelphia County.

Charles P. Hammond, Lancaster County.

F. Gregg Ney, Crawford County.

William J. Kelly, Allegheny County.

Tellers

Robert F. Beckley, Clinton County, Chairman

Robert H. Yockey, Armstrong County.

Harrison H. Richardson, Beaver County.

Merrill B. Hayes, Delaware County.

Raymond M. Dorsch, Jr., Lebanon County.

Richard S. Brown, Mifflin-Juniata County.

Walter H. Caulfield, Monroe County.

R. Bruce Lutz, Jr., Montgomery County.

Frank A. Belmont, Perry County.

Clarence E. Baxter, Potter County.

Russell C. Minick, Somerset County.

Edward T. Lis, York County.

Jerome J. Rubin, Philadelphia County.

Carl M. Shetzley, Bucks County.

Reference Committee Hearings

On Wednesday, October 14, the reference com-

mittees of the House of Delegates will hold open

hearings to discuss the reports and resolutions

referred to them. The committees study reports

and resolutions assigned to them and make rec-

ommendations to the House. Various policies

of the Society are established by the House in its

actions on reports of the committees.

Schedule of Heakincs. Here is the schedule

of reference committee hearings

:

Wednesday, October 14, Hours as Noted

First Floor (With One Exception),

Bellevue Stratford Hotel

8:00 a.m.

Constitution and By-Laws Gold Room
Miscellaneous Business Rose Garden*

Reports of Officers Ballroom

9:00 A.M.

Scientific Advancement .... Poor Richard Room

10:00 A.M.

Governmental Relations Academy Room
Medical Service Tecumseh Room

1:00 p.m.

Public Service Pink Room
Standing and Special Committees . . . Red Room

* Eighteenth Floor.
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You’re Invited. Committee hearings are open

to any member of the State Society. Each per-

son who would like to speak is permitted to do so.

An expression of opinion may be in person or

through an elected delegate.

Councilor District Meetings

Here is a list of councilor district meetings

scheduled Tuesday, October 13, at the Annual

Session in Philadelphia.

Invitation. The councilor of each district

extends a cordial invitation to all members of the

county societies in his district to attend their

councilor district meeting. You need not be a

delegate or officer of a county society to attend.

These meetings are held to give members of the

various societies an opportunity to discuss matters

of importance that will be brought before the

House of Delegates and to discuss local problems.

Schedule. Here is a schedule of the councilor

district meetings

:

Tuesday, October 13, 3 p.m.

First Floor, Bellevue Stratford Hotel

Second District Red Room

Fifth District Tecumseh Room

Sixth District Academy Room

Seventh District Pink Room

Eighth District Poor Richard Room

Ninth District Gold Room

Twelfth District Crystal Room
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REPORTS OF OFFICERS

REPORT OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES AND COUNCILORS

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports of Officers,

except as otherwise noted)

To the House of Delegates

:

The 1963-64 Board of Trustees and Councilors held

its organizational meeting in Pittsburgh, in October,

following the 1963 Annual Session. Subsequent meet-

ings were held in January, March, and May of 1964.

Meetings are scheduled to be held in August and in

October and any significant actions of these meetings

will be reported to the House by supplemental report.

Resolutions of the 1963 House of Delegates

The Board of Trustees takes this opportunity to re-

port on the resolutions considered at the 1963 House of

Delegates.

63-1 Professional Liability Insurance Adopted

Coverage for Interns and Residents

Letter was written to Hospital Association of Pennsyl-
vania calling attention to this resolution. We have been
informed that the subject is under study by the Asso-
ciation.

63-2 Social Security for Physicians Rejected

63-3 Medical Care of the Aged Financed Rejected

Through the Social Security Mechanism

63-4 PaMPAC Membership Dues Adopted

This final Resolve was amended by the House of
Delegates by adding “that the form of billing may be
determined by the Board of Trustees.” This item was
included on 1964 dues statements as a voluntary contri-
bution.

63-5 Payment Limitation on Public Adopted
Assistance Cases

See Resolution 63-18

63-6 Extension of Blue Shield Plan B
Indefinite Postponement

Since provisions of this resolution would conflict with
previous actions of the House of Delegates, consideration
of the resolution was indefinitely postponed.

63-7 Medical Status of M.A.A. Patients Adopted
(Medical Assistance for the Aged)

The House of Delegates amended the final Resolve
by adding “and that this resolution be transmitted to
the AMA House of Delegates.” This matter was pre-
sented by resolution to the AMA House of Delegates
in December, 1963, and was approved.

63-8 Medical Examiner System Adopted

The House of Delegates amended the final resolve
to read “Resolved, That the appropriate resources of
the Pennsylvania Medical Society be committed to the
prompt implementation of this resolution upon comple-
tion by the Institute of Public Administraton of Penn-
sylvania State University of the study of the present
Coroner System as recommended by the Commission
on Eorensic Medicine and approved by the Board of
Trustees.”
The study being conducted by the Pennsylvania State

University is progressing and the Commission on Fo-

rensic Medicine is preparing a timetable for the print-

ing of the survey and implementing its recommendations.

63-9 Hospitals to Purchase Malpractice

Insurance for Interns and Residents

Adopted

See Resolution 63-1

63-10 State Physician Employees and

County Medical Societies

Rejected

63-11 Blue Shield Fees Rejected

63-12 Blue Shield Fee Limitation Adopted

The House of Delegates adopted this resolution al-

though the intention of the resolve is already the policy

of Blue Shield as outlined in Article III, Paragraph
B (4) describing general limitations in the Blue Shield

medical-surgical agreement.

63-13 Adequate Compensation under

Blue Shield

Rejected

63-14 Blue Shield Physicians’ Fees and

Other Insurance

No Action

See Significant Actions

63-15 Separate Department of Mental Health Rejected

63-16 Amplification and Modification of

Policy Established by 1962 House

of Delegates Concerning the

Relationship Between Medicine and

Osteopathy

Rejected

63-17 Podiatry Adopted

The Board of Trustees referred this resolution to the

Council on Governmental Relations to establish liaison

with the Pennsylvania Podiatry Association (under
study).

63-18 DPA Fees Adopted

The Board of Trustees referred the entire problem of

inadequate medical fees for services to DPA recipients

to the Council on Governmental Relations for continued
and sustained effort over a period of years.

The Council determined that: (1) attempts to gain

some increased fees at this session of the Legislature

should be considered a crash effort, aimed principally at

the Governor’s Office and the Legislature, and (2) the

thorough comparison study of Pennsylvania with other
state programs should await the outcome of the legis-

lative campaign this year. Further developments are
recorded in the report of the Council on Governmental
Relations and the report of the Executive Director.

Committees of the Board

Finance Committee

The Finance Committee has met at regular intervals

during the year, primarily in conjunction with the Board

of Trustees’ meetings. The budget for fiscal year 1964

was prepared by the Committee and approved by the

Board.

A deficit of $34,000 in the General Fund resulted in

1963. In order to meet this deficit, the necessary funds

were borrowed from the Contingency Reserve Fund to

pay the outstanding obligations for the year. Onct

again, at the request of the Finance Committee, th

fiscal year was begun with a zero balance
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At each meeting of the Board, the Chairman of the

Finance Committee has reviewed the monthly balance

sheets as a method of keeping the Board informed of

income and expenditures and has made particular note of

any allocations which have not been expended. For

instance, the entire allocation for the position of Execu-

tive Vice-President will not be spent in 1964 due to the

Board’s recommendation that the duties and title of this

position be changed.

In May of this year, the Finance Committee met with

officials of the First Pennsylvania Company for the pur-

pose of reviewing the investment portfolio and receiv-

ing a first-hand report of the individual holdings. As a

result of this meeting, a proposal was made by the First

Pennsylvania Company recommending the transfer of

certain investments. Ultimately this proposal was ap-

proved by the Finance Committee to accomplish the

following purposes: (1) allow the Medical Benevolence

Fund to emphasize income, (2) to have the Medical

Defense Fund be a compromise between growth and

income, and (3) to permit the two reserve accounts

(the Investment Reserve and the Contingency Reserve

Fund) to have primary accent on growth.

It is planned that the Finance Committee will meet

in August to begin its preliminary review of the bud-

getary requests of all councils, commissions, and com-

mittees. Sometime in September the Finance Committee

will meet again, possibly with the chairmen of councils

and major committees, to discuss the budget requests

for 1965.

Advisory Committee to the
Executive Director

This Committee has met four times this year and in

all probability will meet at least twice again before the

meeting of the House of Delegates in October.

One of its major problems was the study and recom-

mendation of the Office of Executive Vice-President,

which is reported under Significant Actions of this

Board report.

Before the formation of a permanent Building Com-
mittee, the Advisory Committee was requested to make
preliminary recommendations on the proposed new
building for the Pennsylvania Medical Society. As a

result of its recommendations, the Board authorized a

permanent Building Committee, which is also discussed

in more detail later in this report. In addition to the

major items, the Advisory Committee has been asked

to study and make recommendations on numerous prob-

lems. All of these recommendations have been made to

the Board of Trustees for consideration.

Benjamin Rush Awards Committee

Upon recommendation of the Benjamin Rush Awards
Committee, the Board approved the Cancer League of

Philadelphia as the organization to receive the 1964

Benjamin Rush Award and Mr. Richard J. Caron, Read-

ing. to receive the individual award. These awards were

presented at the 1964 Officers’ Conference.

Medical Care Coordinating Committee

(This portion of Report together with "Appendix A”
referred to the Reference Committee on

Medical Service)

The Medical Care Coordinating Committee was es-
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tablished several years ago by the Board of Trustees to

coordinate the activities of the Pennsylvania Medical

Care Program. We are attaching for the information

of the House of Delegates a progress report on the

Pennsylvania Medical Care Program (Appendix A).

While most of the activity has been in western Penn-

sylvania, we are pleased to report that activity has

moved forward in the central part of the state, es-

pecially in the Fifth Councilor District where David

S. Masland, M.D., Trustee and Councilor, has estab-

lished a Medical Care Coordinating Committee. It is

hoped that the pattern which is being established in the

Fifth Councilor District might be used as a springboard

to stimulate effective implementation of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Care Program in other parts of the state.

Significant Actions

1963 House Action Re Executive Vice-President

(This portion referred to Reference Committee on

Constitution and By-laws.)

The 1963 House of Delegates approved changes in

the By-laws which created the Office of Executive Vice-

President. This matter was considered by the Board

of Trustees and referred to the Advisory Committee to

the Executive Director for consideration. The Ad-

visory Committee held several meetings regarding this

action and upon recommendation of this Committee,

the Board of Trustees concluded that the situation as set

up by the present By-laws creating the Office of Execu-

tive Vice-President is unworkable, primarily because of

the conflict of administration between the position of

Executive Vice-President and the position of Executive

Director. Accordingly, the Board of Trustees approved

the following recommendations

:

1. That Chapter VII of the By-laws be eliminated.

(Chapter VII is entitled, The Executive Vice-President:

Section 1, Duties; Section 2, Vacancies.)

2. That Chapter VIII replace Chapter VII and be

redesignated Chapter VII. (Chapter VIII is entitled,

The Executive Director: Section 1, Duties; Section

2, Vacancies.)

3. That a new Chapter VIII be prepared to more

realistically outline the duties of the physician to be

employed by the Society.

4. That the title of the new position be Director of

Professional Activities.

The Board of Trustees recommends that the House

of Delegates approve the foregoing recommendations

and requests the House of Delegates to approve a new

Chapter VIII to the By-laws as presented by the Com-

mittee on Constitution and By-laws.

As provided in the new Chapter VIII of the By-laws,

the Director of Professional Activities will

:

1. Assist the Executive Director in the preparation

of official reports.

2. Assist the elected officers in implementing the pro-

grams of the House of Delegates and the Board of

Trustees.

3. Be a liaison representative between the State So-

ciety and the component societies.

4. Assist in the coordination of the Pennsylvania

Medical Care Program.
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5.

Be an ex-officio member and attend such council

and commission and other meetings which are deemed

expedient to perform professional activities.

It is further recommended that if the House of Dele-

gates approves these recommendations, the person to

fill the position of Director of Professional Activities

be selected by the Board of Trustees at a salary to be

determined by the Board of Trustees.

New Headquarters Building

In his address to the 1963 House of Delegates as

President-Elect, Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D., spoke in

part as follows : “All indications are that we have grown

out of our present headquarters building. Fortunately

we are the owners of a suitable piece of land where a

new building may be constructed. I would like this

House of Delegates to instruct the Board of Trustees to

proceed with the necessary details to bring into focus

the possibility of a new headquarters building for the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.”

In adopting the report of the Reference Committee on

Reports of Officers, the 1963 House of Delegates con-

curred with the conclusion of the committee that: “We
can be assured that the Board of Trustees will proceed

with the necessary details to bring into focus the pos-

sibility of a new headquarters building for the State

Society.”

The Board of Trustees interpreted the foregoing to

mean that the 1963 House of Delegates desired the

Board of Trustees to proceed with a new building.

Accordingly, the Board appointed a permanent Build-

ing Committee consisting of Malcolm W. Miller, M.D.,

Chairman; and Drs. William B. West, Wilbur E. Flan-

nery, W. Benson Harer, Richard A. Kern, and Wil-

liam A. Limberger.

The Building Committee met on several occasions

to consider the actions of the 1963 House of Delegates

and at the May meeting of the Board of Trustees, the

Board, upon recommendation of the Building Com-
mittee, selected the firm of Bogar and Bink of Harris-

burg as the architects to draw up plans for the new
building.

The contract with the architect has been executed

by the President and the Secretary of the Society, and

at the writing of this report, the Building Committee

awaits the initial recommendations of the architects.

A more detailed report regarding plans for the con-

struction of the new building will be presented to the

Plouse of Delegates by a supplemental report.

Transfer of Educational Fund

The 1963 House of Delegates approved amendments

to the By-laws which transferred the authority for the

Educational Fund of the State Society to the Educa-

tional and Scientific Trust. This matter was con-

sidered at great length by the Board of Trustees and

in March, 1964, the Board approved a Deed of Gift

which transferred the assets of the Educational Fund
of the Pennsylvania Medical Society to the Educational

and Scientific Trust.

The Deed of Gift provided that

:

1.

The intention of the Society was to establish within

the Trust an Educational Fund to be used for educa-

tional, scientific, and charitable purposes to be admin-

istered by the Trust as a separate entity.

2. Property held by the Society would be transferred

to the Trust to establish this fund upon the acceptance

by the Trust of the amendments to the Declaration of

Trust adopted by the Board of Trustees on January 23,

1964. (These amendments to the Declaration of Trust

enabled the Trust to accept the gift from the Society

and were approved by the Trustees of the Trust.)

3. The Educational Fund would be separated into

two accounts—Loan Account and Scholarship Account

—and operated as specified in the By-laws of the Society

and by actions of the House of Delegates in cooperation

with the Committee on Educational Fund.

4. Stocks and bonds held by the Society for the Ed-

ucational Fund having a book value of $80,384 would

be transferred to the Trust and made the principal

amount of the Loan Account with only the income to be

used for the purposes of the Loan Account.

5. The outstanding loans having a value of $273,013

would be transferred to the Loan Account and the repay-

ments received therefrom would be used for the purpose

of the Loan Account.

6. The money in the Scholarship Fund of the Society

amounting to $33,884 would be transferred to the Schol-

arship Account to be used to meet the obligations of the

Society for the scholarships already granted.

7. The intention of the Society is made clear and that

with the approval of the House of Delegates a yearly

allotment from the annual assessment will support the

Educational Fund.

8. The Society every five years can review the opera-

tion of the fund and revise its terms and conditions with

the consent of the Trustees of the Trust.

9. In the event the need for financial aid to students

should cease to exist, the Trustees of the Trust would

permit the Society to determine what other educational,

scientific, or charitable purposes should be the bene-

ficiaries of the remaining assets of the Fund and at the

time, if requested by the Society, the Trust will return

the principal amount (the $80,384 of investments) at its

then market value.

Committee on Relations with Allied Professions

In his address to the 1963 House of Delegates as

President-Elect, Dr. Wilbur E. Flannery called upon

the House to consider the appointment of a committee

of the Society on relations with allied professions. This

committee would be in a standby position to be called

to meet on quick notice regarding common problems

arising between one or more of any of our allied pro-

fessional organizations. This matter was referred by

the House to the Board of Trustees and the Board sub-

sequently requested the Committee on Objectives to

consider the matter thoroughly. The Board recommends

that the House of Delegates approve the creation of a

standing Committee on Relations with Allied Profes-

sions which will have from five to seven members ap-

pointed by the President of the Society with the con-

firmation of the Board of Trustees.

1965 Annual Session

The Board of Trustees established the official dates

of the 1965 Annual Session as September 21 through

September 24 at the Chalfonte-IIaddon Hall in At!

City, New Jersey.
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Proposed Site for the 1969 Convention

Upon recommendation of the Committee on Conven-

tion Program, the Board of Trustees recommends to

the House of Delegates that Philadelphia be selected

as the site for the 1969 Annual Session.

Appointment of Liaison Committee with Blue Shield

At the request of the Medical Service Association of

Pennsylvania, the Board of Trustees appointed a Liaison

Committee with Blue Shield consisting of the Presi-

dent, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Speaker of

the House of Delegates, Chairman of the Council on

Medical Service, Chairman of the Commission on Med-

ical Economics, and members of the Commission on

Blue Cross-Blue Shield. The committee was requested

to consider a new Blue Shield plan, and a more de-

tailed report on this matter is included in the report

of the Council on Medical Service. It should be noted

that upon request of the Board of Directors of the

Medical Service Association of Pennsylvania, the Board

of Trustees approved a family income limit of $7,500

to be considered in preparing the new Blue Shield plan.

The Board of Trustees interpreted the $7,500 income

limit for service benefits by Blue Shield as falling

within the limits proposed by the 1963 House of Dele-

gates and approved a $7,500 service benefit income

limit provided that it was accompanied by appropriate

increases in the fee schedule above the existing Plan

B Contract.

Recommendations of the Committee on Objectives

The Committee on Objectives, at the request of the

Board of Trustees, considered several items. The first

item was the referral from the House of Delegates re-

garding that portion of Dr. Flannery’s speech dealing

with the problem of the reorganization of larger county

medical societies. The Board of Trustees concurred

in a recommendation of the Committee that such a re-

organization was not feasible but the Board agreed with

the Committee’s opinion that branch societies should

be encouraged to increase participation in the activities

of the parent society and be given increased responsi-

bilities.

The other item considered by the Committee on Ob-

jectives was the portion of the report of Dr. Malcolm

W. Miller as Trustee and Councilor of the First Coun-

cilor District with regard to proportionate representa-

tion on the Board of Trustees and Councilors. The
Board concurred with the Committee’s conclusion that

it was not feasible to develop a program of propor-

tionate representation on the Board because this would

raise problems of a multiple nature which would only

confuse and compound the picture rather than solve the

problem.

Resolution 63-14

(This portion of Report referred to the Reference

Committee on Medical Service)

Resolution 63-14 considered by the 1963 House of

Delegates stated as follows

:

“Whereas, The Lycoming County Medical
Society is most desirous of having the Medical
Service Association of Pennsylvania adopt and/
or affirm certain policy changes in order that

the Medical Service Plan shall be more equi-

table for the doctors of medicine participating
therein

;
and

“Whereas, It is believed the Pennsylvania
Medical Society is the proper organization to

procure from the Medical Service Association
of Pennsylvania the desired action

;
therefore,

be it

"Resolved, That the Medical Service Associa-
tion of Pennsylvania be requested and urged to

adopt and state in writing a new policy to the
effect that payments made by Blue Shield to a
participating doctor shall not be subject to any
fee limitations in or under the Blue Shield Plan
whenever the subscriber for whom the service

was performed shall have in effect another
policy or policies of insurance under which
the subscriber is entitled to recover for all or
substantially all of the costs of the same ser-

vice.”

The House of Delegates took no action on this resolu-

tion but referred it to the Council on Medical Service

for study. At the January meeting of the Board, the

Council recommended that Resolution 63-14 be ap-

proved by the 1964 House of Delegates with the fol-

lowing amended resolve

:

“Resolved, That the Medical Service Associa-

tion of Pennsylvania be requested and urged
to adopt and state in writing a new policy

to the effect that when a subscriber is covered
by more than one insurance policy which allows

payment for the services of a physician, the

physician shall be allowed to render a bill for

services irrespective of the income of the sub-

scriber provided this bill does not exceed his

ordinary fee and provided it does not exceed
the combined benefits of the policies, whichever
of the two is smaller.”

Other Actions

• Selected Richard W. Skinner, M.D. (Blair Coun-
ty), to a four-year term on the Advisory Committee
to the Pennsylvania Association of Medical Assistants.

• Authorized a contribution of $300 to the Penn-
sylvania Association of Medical Technologists Scholar-

ship Fund for its cooperation in the physician physicals

at the annual meeting.

• Authorized the President of the State Society or

his designated representative to attend the annual meet-

ing of the United States Chamber of Commerce, April

26-29, in Washington, D.C.

• Authorized the President or his designated repre-

sentative to attend the Congress of Professions in Lans-
ing, Michigan, February 7 and 8.

• Received notification from the President that Rich-

ard A. Kern, M.D., Charles K. Rose, Jr., M.D., and
Mr. Robert H. Craig, Jr., has been designated to attend

the Third Annual Association Public Affairs Conference

of the United States Chamber of Commerce.

• Received information from Dr. Harer that he had
received a letter from the President of Penn State

University, Eric Walker, Ph.D., that the State Society’s

recommendation for a baccalaureate school of nursing

was being given serious consideration.

• Approved the recommendation that the Secretary

of the Board be responsible for publishing actions of

the Board of Trustees in the first possible issue of the

Journal following Board meetings in place of the ex-

cerpts of minutes, which have been discontinued.

• Approved a migrant health project to be con-

ducted by the Department of Health with a grant of

$21,000 from the U.S. Public Health Service.

• Granted preliminary endorsement of the proposed
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Pennsylvania Immunization Project outlined by the

Secretary of Health.

• Elected Malcolm Miller, M.D., to serve as the 12th

delegate to the AMA House of Delegates for the year

1964.

• Requested that an appropriate resolution be pre-

pared for Mrs. Loria in recognition of her years of

faithful service to the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

• Sent a letter to A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., express-

ing the Board’s appreciation for his work on impartial

medical testimony panels.

• Approved the recommendation of the Council on
Scientific Advancement to conduct five regional con-

ferences on mental health in April and May of 1964.

• Approved the report of the Council on Scientific

Advancement to have the President and President-Elect

or their designated representatives attend the AMA
Conference on Mental Health in Chicago, November 5,

1964.

• Approved a resolution submitted by Allegheny
County reaffirming the State Society’s position that

Kerr-Mills recipients should receive free choice of

physician.

• Approved the recommendation of the Committee on
Convention Program that the 1965 Annual Session be
held September 21-24, 1965.

• Designated the Council on Governmental Relations

to be the group to meet with the Hospital Association
of Pennsylvania on matters regarding Kerr-Mills im-
plementation in Pennsylvania.

• Authorized the creation of an Ad Hoc Committee
to meet with the Pennsylvania Nurses Association and
the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association to discuss

the “statement of principle regarding the position of

the professional nurse and the pharmacist in the han-
dling of drugs.”

• Approved the request from the Governor of Penn-
sylvania to become a member of the statewide leader-

ship force of the “100,000 Pennsylvanians.”

• Authorized the State Society staff to secure a sus-

taining membership in the Pennsylvania Health Coun-
cil in the amount of $1,000.

• Requested that the Pennsylvania Medical Society
express its opposition to the Kefauver-Harris Act of

1962 amending the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act.

• Approved the draft of the “Establishment and
Functioning of a Medical Staff Utilization Committee”
presented by Dr. Harer as Director of Medical Affairs
for the Associated Hospital Service of Pennsylvania.

• Approved a resolution in memory of Norbert D.
Gannon, M.D., former Trustee and Councilor.

• Requested President Flannery to send a directive

to each county medical society stressing the need for

physicians to be appointed to local planning commis-
sions.

• Endorsed the nomination of Mildred Rogers, M.D.,
Lawrence County, as a distinguished daughter of Penn-
sylvania for the year 1964.

• Endorsed a suggestion from Dr. Wilbar, Secre-
tary of Health, that a questionnaire on alcoholism be
sent on behalf of the State Society to selected county
medical societies.

• Authorized two official observers from the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society to attend the World Medical
Association meeting in Helsinki, Finland, June 13-19,

1964, the two observers to be selected on a first-come
basis.

• Nominated Russell S. Anderson, M.D., of Erie,
to serve as a Director-at-Large of the Pennsylvania
Tuberculosis and Health Society as a representative of
the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

• Requested our AMA Delegation to make known to
the AMA the desire of the State Society and Allegheny
County Medical Society to hold a future AMA Clinical
Meeting in Pittsburgh.

• Appointed Wilford W. Wilcox, M.D., as District
Censor for Lycoming County to replace the late Al-
bert F. Hardt, M.D.

• Authorized the President of the Society to send
a letter to physicians who are requested to participate
in a nationwide survey conducted by the National As-
sociation of Blue Shield Plans.

• Appointed Gilmore M. Sanes, M.D., Pittsburgh,
to a one-year term as a nonvoting representative to
the Advisory Council for Professional Licensing Boards.

• Approved a statement of principle regarding hos-
pital patient’s choice of physician as submitted by the
Council on Governmental Relations.

• Approved a recommendation of the Council on
Public Service to disapprove a proposal from the Minne-
sota State Medical Association regarding the use of
federal funds in emergency disaster programs.

• Approved pre-employment physical examinations
for prospective employees and requested the Council on
Scientific Advancement to develop a standard form for
this purpose.

• Adopted a recommendation from the Council on
Scientific Advancement that ethical medical guidelines
be set up for physicians who are acting as administra-
tors or medical consultants to nursing homes.

• Authorized the Immediate Past President to at-

tend the National Voluntary Health Conference.

• Approved a recommendation of the Pennsylvania
Association of Medical Assistants that the Council on
Public Service become the Advisory Committee to the
Association.

• Recommended that Paul S. Friedman, M.D., and
Harriet M. Harry, M.D., be considered for nomina-
tion to the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania
Citizens Council.

• Accepted the resignation of James Z. Appel, M.D.,
as a member of the Committee on Educational Fund.

• Appointed William F. Brennan, M.D., to serve as
a member of the Committee on Educational Fund for
the remainder of the year.

• Reaffirmed a recommendation that all county socie-
ties be encouraged to become active in local, state, and
the United States Chambers of Commerce.

Educational and Scientific Trust

In May, the Board of Trustees approved the 1963

Annual Report of the Educational and Scientific Trust.

Some highlights of the report are recorded below for

the information of the House of Delegates.

“The increased financial and moral support given by

the Board of Trustees and Councilors has helped im-

measurably to bring the Trust again into a realm of

activity that it has not experienced for over five years.

The actions of the House of Delegates in amending the

By-laws of the Society to permit the Trust’s adminis-

tration of the loan and scholarship programs of the

Society will further build the prestige of the Trust

and will attract additional funds and programs in the

near future.

“During the year the Trust lost the advice and coun-

sel of one of its original Trustees. Due to failing health,

Harold B. Gardner, M.D., resigned after serving as

Trustee since December 17, 1954. It was his influence

and direction that was largely responsible for the cr.i

tion of the Trust and the acquisition of the fund-- p
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initiate the first project of the Trust in the area of

postgraduate professional education in public health.

“As successor Trustee to Dr. Gardner, the Board

of Trustees and Councilors appointed Park M. Horton,

M.D., who has been most active and has given con-

siderable attention to the affairs of the Trust since he

took office on May 21, 1963.

“At the close of 1963, the Educational and Scientific

Trust was administering six separate funds, each with

its own specific purpose and means of support ;
namely,

Administrative Fund, General Fund, Mellon Founda-

tion Grant Fund, John Karl Fetterinan Memorial Med-

ical Scholarship Fund, General Education Fund, and

Lawrence County Scholarship Fund.

“In May, 1963, the Trust proposed to the Board of

Trustees and Councilors of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society that the Trust enter into an expanded program

of financing education in the field of medicine through

the granting of loans and scholarships. The Board of

Trustees approved of the Trust accepting as its princi-

pal project the administration of an expanded program

of educational loans and scholarships.

"Since many of the counties within the state had

either completed or were in the process of conducting

Sabin oral polio immunization programs, each county

medical society was contacted and the services of the

Trust were offered to develop a student aid program

with the surplus funds accruing from the Sabin pro-

gram.

“The Huntingdon and Erie County medical societies

were the first to respond. The Huntingdon County

Medical Society made a gift of $1,200 to the Trust for

educational purposes and this now makes up a major

portion of the General Education Fund of the Trust.

“The Erie County Sabin program was conducted as

a community effort and a successful campaign resulted in

$48,000 of surplus funds. A Sabin Oral Sunday Vac-

cine Fund Committee was established to dispose of the

money, and their ultimate conclusion was to use it for

scholarships in the medical field for residents of Erie

County. An agreement has been reached with this

group whereby they will give the entire amount to the

Trust to establish the ‘Erie County Sabin Scholarship

Fund.’ Under the provisions of the Deed of Gift, a

portion of the principal of the gift and the income earned

by the gift will be available each year for tuition schol-

arship aid to Erie County students being educated in

the health fields related to the practice of medicine.

Final details of the program were not completed by

the end of the year but it is expected that this fund

will provide its initial grants for the 1964-65 school

year.

“Interest has been shown in several other counties,

including Berks, Cumberland, Franklin, Lackawanna,

Lehigh, and McKean counties. Specific programs have

been discussed with groups in Cumberland and Lehigh

counties that can be finalized early in 1964.

“The service the Trust is able to render to these

counties has a far-reaching effect on the image of or-

ganized medicine, as it provides a mechanism whereby

the funds raised by the community can be used to

educate the youth of the community with a minimum
of effort by the local group, yet they retain a certain

amount of control by specifying how the funds are to

be used and are permitted to participate and advise the
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Trustees in the selection of the recipients.

“The action of the Board of Trustees and Councilors

and the House of Delegates making it possible for the

Educational and Scholarship programs of the Society

to be transferred to the Trust will, when it is con-

summated, open an avenue of increased funds for the

Trust. Since the Trust is a tax-exempt charity under

Sections 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, in-

dividual physicians and groups can give financial sup-

port to this most deserving program and receive an in-

come tax deduction on their gifts.

“Once the assets of the Educational Fund and the

Scholarship Fund are formally transferred to the Trust,

industry and others will realize that the Educational and

Scientific Trust is a going concern and will look upon

it favorably as an organization worthy of support and

capable of conducting projects of education and re-

search in the medical field.

“During the year, two successful contacts have been

made with auxiliaries to county medical societies. A
gift of $1,000 has been received from the Woman’s Aux-

iliary to the Lancaster County Medical Society. This

gift provides that the principal be invested and the in-

come received be used for educational purposes.

“The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Dauphin County

Medical Society has approved a plan to establish a

fund within the Trust with the proceeds from their

annual Celestial Ball. This fund will be used to pro-

vide medical and nursing scholarships and to aid the

tax-exempt homemakers’ service being established in

the Harrisburg area by the Tri-County Welfare Coun-

cil.

“The Trust is proud of its progress in 1963 and is

looking forward to a most active and productive year in

1964. The critics of medicine have often cried out that

the practice of medicine is a monopoly and the physicians

themselves have limited the number of students to be

trained each year. What better argument do we have

to refute this than the use of our organizational funds,

as well as our private funds, to voluntarily provide

financial support for medical students? We, therefore,

ask for the continued and ever-increasing financial sup-

port of the educational program of the Trust by each

member of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.’’

Nominations for Judicial Council

In accordance with the provisions of the Constitution

of the State Society, the Board of Trustees and Coun-

cilors wishes to take this opportunity to nominate quali-

fied members to the existing vacancies on the Judicial

Council for the consideration of the House of Delegates.

The term of Frederick M. Jacob, M.D., expires at the

1964 Annual Session. Having served only one term, Dr.

Jacob is eligible for reelection. Regarding this vacancy,

the Board has nominated the following for consideration

:

Frederick M. Jacob, M.D. (Allegheny), William B.

Patterson, M.D. (Huntingdon), and Thomas W. Mc-

Creary, M.D. (Beaver).

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D., died in June of this year while

attending the American Medical Association Annual

Convention in San Francisco. An interim appointment

of Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., was made by the

Board until this Annual Session. The duration of Dr.

Beyer’s unexpired term is approximately four years

—

until the Annual Session in 1968. For the consideration
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of the House of Delegates, the Board has placed in

nomination the following: Daniel H. Bee, M.D. (In-

diana), Gilson Colby Engel, M.D. (Philadelphia), Wil-

liam L. Estes, Jr., M.D. (Northampton), and Orlo G.

McCoy, M.D. (Bradford).

All of the nominees have been contacted to determine

if they will serve, if elected.

on a regional basis, may provide the solution to the

acute problem of expanding the program.

Western Pennsylvania

The following is an account of the activities under

this program from June 1, 1963, to June 1, 1964, and
in some instances includes review committee experience

since 1959.

Conclusion

This has been an active year for the Pennsylvania

Medical Society, and your Board of Trustees has at-

tempted to implement the actions of the House of

Delegates in the best interests of the Society. We di-

rect your attention to the reports of the individual Trust-

ees and Councilors which emphasize the activities of

the county medical societies. The Board of Trustees

sincerely appreciates the cooperation it has received from

all officers of the Society, the Woman’s Auxiliary, and

the administrative staff at 230 State Street.

Respectfully submitted,

James A. Biggins

John S. Donaldson, Jr.

Wilbur E. Flannery
W. Benson Harer
Park M. Horton
Richard A. Kern
Joseph J. Leskin

William A. Limberger

David S. Masland
Clarence J. McCullough
Robert S. Sanford

Cyrus B. Slease

Joseph A. Walsh
William B. West

Malcolm W. Miller, Chairman.

Appendix A
Report of the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program

(This portion referred to Reference Committee

on Medical Service.)

During the past decade there has been a growing
realization that a continuance of the American system

of private practice is dependent in a large measure on

the success or failure of the voluntary health insurance

system. This growing awareness is reflected in the

development of the Pennsylvania Medical Care Pro-

gram. Originating in the Tenth Councilor District in

1959, this program is designed to make the voluntary

systems of financing health care more successful. It

emphasizes the central role of the physician in con-

trolling the quality, cost, and efficiency of medical

care.

With the adoption of Resolution No. 8 by the 1959

House of Delegates, the Society assumed sponsorship

of the program and on May 1, 1960, the Pittsburgh

office was established. It was believed that the pro-

gram was worthy of further testing and maturing within

the Tenth District before ultimately extending it

throughout Pennsylvania.

For the past five years the program has functioned

effectively in the Pittsburgh area. The various review

committees established to render advice to third parties

have become an integral and accepted part of the med-
ical organization in that region. For a variety of rea-

sons, implementing the program in other parts of the

state has proven more difficult than anticipated. In

the meantime, the Tenth District review committees

have expanded to include four neighboring county med-
ical societies. Those closely connected with the pro-

gram believe that such review mechanisms, functioning

Local Medical Care Coordinating Committee

This committee, comprised of representatives of each

of the four county medical societies in the Tenth Coun-

cilor District, was originally responsible for setting

up and guiding the review committees that deal directly

with third parties. As these subcommittees developed,

the role of the Coordinating Committee changed some-

what and they now devote their efforts toward estab-

lishing and maintaining liaison with other organiza-

tions in the health care field. During the past year the

committee assembled on eight occasions to meet with

administrative officials of tire Hospital Council of West-

ern Pennsylvania, Blue Cross of Western Pennsylvania,

the Health Insurance Council of Western Pennsyl-

vania, and labor organizations (United Steelworkers of

America, AFL-CIO, and the United Mineworkers)

.

As in past years, individual members of the com-

mittee continue to travel both in and out of Pennsyl-

vania to promote the program. Personnel of the Pitts-

burgh office and members of the committee have dis-

cussed the program in Denver, Colorado
;

Cleveland,

Ohio, and Jefferson County, Ohio. They have attended

medical staff meetings and county society meetings in

Butler, Dauphin, Bedford, Somerset, Lancaster, Phil-

adelphia, Blair, Lycoming, and Venango counties.

The committee was also instrumental in the planning

of a one-day “Symposium on the Pennsylvania Program”

held in conjunction with the Annual Session on October

9, 1963, in Pittsburgh. The symposium was well at-

tended and considered successful, and therefore a sec-

ond one-day session is being planned for October 13,

1964, again in conjunction with the Annual Session in

Philadelphia.

Hospital Utilisation Committees

One of the most important facets of the program in-

volves the establishment of medical staff utilization com-

mittees. While the formation of such committees is the

responsibility of the individual medical staff, they must

have the endorsement and guidance of the county and

state medical societies. In the Tenth District the Cen-

sors Committee was originally charged with the re-

sponsibility of promoting such committees, and, largely

through their efforts, there are now actively function-

ing committees in all general hospitals in the District.

The further development of the utilization committee

concept has become the subject of intensive study by

the Hospital Utilization Project, a separate project

financed by local industry and sponsored by the Al-

legheny County Medical Society Foundation. Now
in its second year of operation, the project is develop-

ing into the most promising approach to the complex

problem of the study of inpatient utilization, and, while

originally conceived as a three-year study, it would

appear that the project will become self-sustaining after

1965.

In an effort to promote the development of utilization

committees in other Pennsylvania hospitals, Mr. S! '
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of the Pittsburgh office and members of the staff of

the Hospital Utilization Project have discussed utiliza-

tion committee activity with the medical staffs of But-

ler County Memorial Hospital
;

Polyclinic Hospital in

Harrisburg; Somerset Community Hospital; St.

Joseph’s Hospital of Lancaster ;
Altoona Hospital

;

Wyoming Valley Hospital in Wilkes-Barre; Bedford

County Memorial Hospital, and the Utilization Com-
mittee of the Philadelphia County Medical Society.

While our experience indicates that participation in

the activities of a regional Blue Cross Review Com-
mittee stimulates the staffs of participating hospitals

to form utilization committees, there are indications that

many Pennsylvania hospitals have fairly active utiliza-

tion committees at the present time.

Blue Cross Revieiv Committee

This committee, designed to render advice to Blue

Cross of Western Pennsylvania, has, since its incep-

tion in 1959, held 107 meetings and evaluated 15,733

charts. The committee is comprised of two physicians

representing each participating hospital, and committee

meetings require attendance by representatives of from

four to six hospitals. When this activity was instituted

in the Tenth Councilor District, 40 hospitals agreed

to furnish representation. Since 1959, the committee

has expanded to include representatives of 15 addi-

tional hospitals from Cambria, Butler, Mercer, and

Washington counties. Because of the geography in-

volved, further expansion of this activity will depend

upon our ability to schedule meetings in more con-

venient locations. This is particularly true in the north-

west portion of the state, where many hospitals have

indicated a willingness to participate but are unable

to do so because of the distance.

Two categories of claims are reviewed; those which

have been denied by Blue Cross (designated as “A”
cases) and those which have been selected by Blue

Cross as representing possible misuse of hospital facili-

ties (designated as “B” cases).

During the twelve-month period ending June 1, 1964,

20 meetings were held at which 3,461 hospital records

were reviewed. Four hundred ten of these were in the

“A” category and 106 of these were reversed by the

committee and Blue Cross accepted full liability. Three

thousand fifty-one “B” cases were evaluated, and of

these 2,399 appeared to the committee to represent

proper use of hospital facilities. In the remaining 652

cases, the committee felt there was misuse of hospital

facilities in varying degrees, and, as is customary, each

attending physician received a letter from the committee

requesting his future cooperation.

Of the 15,733 charts evaluated since the inception

of this activity, 2,627 were in the “A” category and

approximately 18 percent of these were recommended
for payment. In all there have been 13,076 “B” charts

reviewed, and nearly 85 percent of these were found

to reflect proper use of hospital facilities.

Commencing in 1964, the Review Committee has been

expanded to include the Administrator of each partici-

pating hospital who is invited to attend with the physi-

cian representative when his hospital participates.

Health Insurance and Blue Shield Revieiv Committee

Designed to render advice to commercial insurance

companies and Blue Shield, this committee held four
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meetings in the year ending June 1, 1964. Since its

inception in 1959, a total of 225 claims have been re-

viewed at 22 panel meetings.

Because its purpose is primarily educational, the

committee, permanently co-chaired, is comprised of a
pool of over one hundred physicians and operates so
as to expose as many doctors as possible to this kind

of activity. Since the majority of the disputed claims

emanate from the large metropolitan centers, this com-
mittee has not expanded beyond the Tenth Councilor

District. However, enlarging the pool to include repre-

sentatives of other local county medical societies would
enhance the committee’s ability to handle the occa-

sional claim from the outlying counties.

In the Tenth District during the past year, 29 in-

dividual claims were reviewed. Of these 17 involved

physicians’ fees, of which 75 percent were considered

to be higher than usual and customary for patients

in usual circumstances. Of the remaining 12, three

dealt with complaints by physicans of insurance com-
pany practices, two involved questionable use of hos-

pital facilities, three were deemed beyond the scope

of the Review Committee’s jurisdiction and were re-

ferred to Grievance Committees, one concerned the

billing practice of a surgeon, and three were with-

drawn prior to review at the request of the physician

or the insurance company.

Blue Shield claims are now being referred to the

committee, and, during the past year, four cases were

reviewed.

In the spring of 1964, the committee received the

first request for advice from a casualty (automobile)

insurance company. After consultation with the State

Medical Care Coordinating Committee and Legal Coun-

sel, it was agreed that casualty cases could be handled

by the local review committee in the usual manner.

The committee has also received 14 cases involving

beneficiaries of the United Mineworkers Welfare and

Retirement Fund. The appropriateness of the length

of stay was questioned by the Fund, and the cases were

forwarded to the utilization committees of the hospitals

involved for attention.

Eastern Pennsylvania

During 1964, a Medical Care Coordinating Com-
mittee of the Fifth Councilor District was established

to continue the work of establishing activities in con-

nection with the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program.

Considerable progress has been made under the leader-

ship of David S. Masland, M.D., Trustee and Coun-

cilor, and Wilson C. Everhart, M.D., Chairman of the

local coordinating committee.

The Coordinating Committee consists of eleven physi-

cians who have been recommended by the presidents

of the respective county societies and local hospitals

in the Fifth Councilor District. Eighteen hospitals

within the district's nine-county area in central Penn-

sylvania have been invited to participate. A Blue Cross

Review Committee and a Health Insurance-Blue Shield

Review Committee are in the process of being estab-

lished. Various efforts are under way to further the

operation of hospital utilization committees.

Discussions are in progress with representatives of

Blue Shield, Blue Cross, and the Health Insurance
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Council of Central Pennsylvania regarding their par-

ticipation in the program.

Discussions have been held by representatives of the

State Medical Society with physicians in the First Coun-

cilor District regarding the establishment of active utili-

zation committees. A Blue Shield Review Committee

has been made available to consider problems presented

by Blue Shield, and the Philadelphia County Medical

Society has had in existence for a number of years an

Insurance Mediation Committee which is available to

commercial insurance carriers to consider various prob-

lems.

A review committee has been in existence in the

Second Councilor District for a number of years and

is available to the commercial insurance companies, as

well as Blue Cross and Blue Shield to consider prob-

lem cases.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(Referred to the Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

Pressures are being brought to bear upon medicine

today by a central government whose actions reflect a

loss of faith in the ability of free men to act responsibly

in spheres of social concern that were once, in a less

equivocal era of American democracy, the accepted and

unquestioned responsibilities of conscientious private

citizens and groups. Those physicians who exercise

major roles in Society affairs have responded to these

pressures by providing not merely leadership that is

capable of formulating the expeditious policy suited to

the problems of today, but also the vision required in

designing plans of adequate dimension and scope to an-

ticipate the challenges of tomorrow.

The result of this enlightened form of leadership

sometimes takes years to bear fruit and then often pro-

duces its harvest so quietly that most of our members
do not realize the proportions of the Society’s extensive

but largely unseen activity in anticipating the demands
of the future. This phase of your Society’s work is of

considerable scope and extremely important. It requires

the attention of your officers, committees, councils, and

commissions
;

it likewise demands the best efforts of

your administrative staff.

The problems confronting organized medicine need the

kind of personal involvement that prompts a staff per-

son to give our leaders the benefit of all his abilities and

talents on a sustaining basis and that, in addition, enables

him to present thoughtful suggestions, questions, and

alternative modes of action for consideration by policy

makers. That does not mean, of course, that any member
of the staff must assume responsibility lying outside his

proper administrative assignment. But it does mean
that such a free flow of thought and opinion is an es-

sential ingredient in developing the climate of vitality so

necessary to the Society’s continued effectiveness.

Again this year the officers, the Board of Trustees, the

councils, and the committees of the Society have sub-

mitted their reports for consideration by the House of

Delegates. These reports outline the specific problems

which confront the medical profession, describe the

various programs and projects aimed at solving or

alleviating these problems, and list the major accomplish-

ments achieved during the past year. In my opinion,

these reports are also testimony to the vital harmony of

purpose which I believe exists between the leadership of

this Society and its staff.

Implementation of Board and House Actions

From August, 1963, to August of this year, the Board
of Trustees took 352 official actions. Last October, the

House of Delegates acted on 170 items; thus, in one

year, the House of Delegates and the Board of Trustees

made a combined total of 522 official decisions. Of this

number, 405 required definite, sometimes extensive im-

plementation. All of the actions have either been com-
pleted or are now in the process of execution.

Every new action represents a deliberate attempt to

strengthen the Society in some way. Many of them are

destined to become continuing programs and, as such,

deserve our most careful study and research. All of

them require conscientious implementation ranging in

magnitude from a few hours’ work to months or even

years of sustained effort on the part of our officers, com-

mittees, councils, commissions, and staff.

It continues to be my aim to see that every policy de-

cision receives the full measure of implementation re-

quired to preserve both the letter and the spirit of its

purpose so that its translation from thought to action

enhances, rather than diminishes, its value.

Personnel

Several administrative changes regarding personnel

were made during the past year to assure the smooth,

effective implementation of various Society programs.

By careful study, it was possible to accomplish this result

without an increase in staff.

During the year, the Board of Trustees transferred

the assets of the Educational Fund from the Society to

The Educational and Scientific Trust, thus centralizing

the administration of all of the Society’s scholarship and

educational loan programs and, in addition, providing

tax exemption for contributions to these programs. As
a result of this Board action, responsibility for the ad-

ministration of the scholarship and loan programs was

transferred from John F. Rineman, Assistant Director

of the Society, to Alex FI. Stewart, Executive Director

of The Educational and Scientific Trust.

In accordance with directives from both the House

of Delegates and the Board of Trustees, additional

efforts have been made to extend the Pennsylvania

Medical Care Program throughout the state. The most

important administrative step taken to achieve this goal

was the assignment to this project of a considerable

portion of the time of H. David Moore, Executive As-

sistant to the Council on Medical Service. On April 1,

1964, Mr. Moore began to supplement the efforts of

Richard L. Sloan, who has devoted his full time to this

program for more than four years. Mr. Rineman con-

tinues to direct the statewide activities of both Mr. Sloan

and Mr. Moore in the development of the Medical Care

Program.

For the second successive year, the duties of the Sec-

retary’s office were discharged primarily by Mr. Rineman

in his capacity as Assistant Secretary.

Membership

Last year I reported that the membership of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society was running slightly higher for

the first six months than for the same period of the pi
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TABLE 1

Pennsylvania A mcrican

Medical Medical

Society Association

Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31

1963 1962 1963 1962

Active Members
Paying full dues .

.

10.674 10,734 10,393 10,509

Resident 321 249 321 249

Senior 170 79 275 151

Military 46 39 46 39

Total Active Members
Total Affiliate

11.211 11.101 11,035 10,948

Members
Associate Members

8 9

Permanent 889 910

Temporary 95 82

Total Associate

Members 984 992 992 1,001

Total Membership . 12,203 12,102 12,027 11,949

vious year. 1 am happy to report that this trend con-

tinued throughout the year. A detailed breakdown of

the totals for all classes of membership for 1962 and 1963

is shown in Table 1. Pennsylvania membership in the

American Medical Association also increased, and as

a result the Society was notified early in January that

it would be eligible to send an additional delegate to the

1964 sessions of the American Medical Association.

Statistics for the first six months of 1964 indicate

another slight increase in total active membership as

compared with the same period in 1963. A more en-

couraging note, however, lies in the fact that the en-

rollment of new members during this period increased

18 percent—from 278 in 1963 to 329 in 1964; that the

enrollment of residents increased 10 percent—from 273

to 301 ; and that the enrollment of senior members in-

creased 15 percent—from 172 to 198. This latter cate-

gory is especially interesting. Although the increase in

senior membership does not represent a net increase in

total membership because the senior members were all

previously full dues-paying active members, this type of

transfer does buttress our active membership rolls since

most of these senior members would otherwise join the

ranks of dues-exempt associate members, which now
total over one thousand.

The gratifying upward trends in new membership,

resident membership, and senior membership are doubt-

less the result of action taken by the House of Delegates

in 1962 to reduce the dues of resident members to 10

percent of the annual assessment and the dues of active

members over seventy years of age to 25 percent of the

annual assessment.

A survey of resignations to date shows that 90 percent

of them were as a result of members moving to other

states and subsequently transferring their membership

to other societies. No definite reasons were attributable

to the remaining resignations, which constitute less than

one-tenth of 1 percent of the total membership.
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An analysis of membership statistics reveals several

interesting trends

:

1. Yearly increases in nonvoting associate member-
ship have leveled off, and the numerical strength of this

group is now relatively constant.

2. Active membership in both resident and senior

categories is growing steadily.

3. Enrollment of new members has risen from 1 per-

cent of total membership in 1960 to more than 4 percent

in 1963—a welcome trend.

Eighty percent of the work of transferring old mem-
bership records to our new files has been completed. Our
Membership Department has accomplished this result

through the cooperation of our secretarial and clerical

staff, who have devoted their spare minutes to this task

for the past year. We have also begun compiling a

much-needed file of biographical data. In order to ac-

complish this goal, the Membership Department has

mailed a questionnaire to every member of the Society.

The response from the members has been excellent.

More than half of the questionnaires have been com-

pleted and returned, and I am confident that the per-

centage will be much larger by the end of the year. This

biographical information will be added to the newly

revised membership records and will provide the cap-

stone to the most complete and efficient membership data

system in the history of the Pennsylvania Medical So-

ciety.

Our membership report would not be complete with-

out an expression of gratitude to the officers and execu-

tive secretaries of the county medical societies for their

continued cooperation in the demanding and often un-

heralded task of maintaining adequate membership rec-

ords. Some indication of the extent of their efforts is

illustrated in Table 2, which shows the distribution of

active members within each county medical society for

the years 1963 and 1964.

The /ournal

With the growth of specialization in medicine, the

Journal has found it increasingly difficult scientifically

to be all things to all physicians. Yet in the past year, as

in previous years, this has continued to be the goal of

the Journal in publishing scientific features and short

articles.

The membership of the State Society consists of spe-

cialists in medicine. Among our more than 11,000 mem-
bers, there is no one group in large numbers with the

exception of general practitioners, who make up about

41 percent of the total. In each 100 members there

are, in addition to the 41 generalists, some 11 internists,

eight surgeons, seven obstetricians and gynecologists,

four pediatricians, four psychiatrists, four ophthalmolo-

gists, and so on. Obviously, if the Journal publishes an

article of interest only to the generalist, it quickly “loses”'

59 percent of its readers for that article, and perhaps for

the whole Journal. If the article is for psychiatrists,

the Journal “loses” 96 percent of its readers ! Further

complicating this situation is the fact that our member-

ship ranges from the teacher and scientist in our aca-

demic centers to the generalist who has to treat scores-

of patients in his office each day.

Faced with this problem, which is also aggravated by

reduced advertising income, the Journal has redefined

its scientific goals. Under the able direction of Carl B.

Lechner, M.D., Medical Editor, several important
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changes were made. First, pages in the scientific sec-

tion of certain issues were reduced in number to make

room for special reports and features such as the one on

legislation prepared especially for the Journal by Gov-

ernor William W. Scranton. Second, shorter articles

were used. Third, emphasis was placed on “how-to-do-

it” articles with interest striking across specialty lines.

Fourth, better scientific “fillers” were sought and used.

And finally, more review and clinicopathologic features

were printed. During 1963, some 55 feature and sci-

entific articles and 42 editorials were published.

The new approach to the scientific content of the

Journal was influenced in part by a readership survey

completed early in 1964, which is expected to have an

important bearing on the future content of the publica-

tion. This independent readership survey, conducted by a

Harrisburg marketing research firm, demonstrated the

need for a redefinition of the purposes of the Journal.

It suggested a restatement of these purposes with changes

to be made accordingly.

While the readership survey was being completed and

evaluated, the staff continued its own efforts to make
the Journal one of wide general interest with a

TABLE 2

Active Membership Distribution by County
Medical Societies as oe June 30

County 1964 1963 County 1964 1963

Adams 30 29 Lancaster .

.

252 260

Allegheny .

.

1,826 1,783 Lawrence .

.

73 77

Armstrong . 56 60 Lebanon . .

.

74 72

Beaver .... 140 139 Lehigh .... 254 261

Bedford . .

.

15 18 Luzerne . .

.

303 305

Berks 272 269 Lycoming .

.

115 125

Blair 118 117 McKean . .

.

31 34

Bradford .

.

50 54 Mercer .... 98 98

Bucks 176 166 Mifflin-

Butler 66 66 Juniata .. 41 44

Cambria . .

.

173 172 Monroe .... 46 42

Carbon .... 36 38 Montgomery 537 495

Centre 60 61 Montour . .

.

79 77

Chester .... 204 201 Northampton 207 205

Clarion .... 13 15 Northumber-

Clearfield .

.

24 24 land 57 58

Clinton .... 24 23 Perry 9 9

Columbia .

.

44 44 Philadelphia 3,038 3,128

Crawford .

.

46 46 Potter 7 6

Cumberland 41 41 Schuylkill .

.

124 119

Dauphin . .

.

345 333 Somerset .

.

27 28

Delaware .

.

446 426 Susquehanna 14 13

Elk- Tioga 26 28

Cameron . 27 28 Union 26 24

Erie 197 209 Venango . .

.

55 54

Fayette 90 89 Warren . .

.

53 47

Franklin . .

.

73 80 Washington 140 134

Greene .... 25 22 Wayne-Pike 20 21

Huntingdon 27 27 Westmore-

Indiana .... 37 35 land 192 186

Jefferson .

.

41 44 Wyoming .

.

10 10

Lackawanna 239 236 York 187 185

Total Active Membership 11,056 11,040

balance of scientific information, organizational news,

and advertising content. Each issue averaged 21 fewer

pages due to reduced advertising, but the Journal con-

tinued its role as the official publication of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society serving as a communications

link between the Society and its members.

In an effort to focus its content as much as possible

upon the common fields of interest of our members, the

Journal published a number of special articles such as

the series of interviews with deans of all our medical

schools. More photographs and color were used when

available. Typographic changes were made to improve

readership appeal. News was departmentalized where

possible, and editing tightened. Sketches of new coun-

cilors and trustees were published along with MD
hobby stories and new Medical Heritage articles. The
Board of Trustees approved a proposal to discontinue

publication of its complete minutes and authorized the

Journal to print a capsule account of all significant

Board actions.

More than 30 percent of the total pages in last year’s

issues were devoted to what might be called the “house

organ” aspect of the Journal. This includes such items

as organizational news, promotion of the Annual Session

and publication of its proceedings, library information,

and Auxiliary news.

Advertising revenues continue to be a major concern.

Income from classified advertising was good, but the

display advertising situation remained uncertain. Dur-

ing 1963, display advertising revenue continued to de-

cline until late in the year, when it became more sta-

bilized. Since that time the revenue from this source

has been low but fairly consistent. Revenues dropped

when advertisers bought fewer pages and used less

color. In the first quarter of 1964, color advertisements

were off 36 percent as compared to the same period the

previous year.

In this period of declining advertising revenues, the

State Medical Journal Advertising Bureau, which repre-

sents our publication nationally, was faced with mount-

ing operating costs and found it necessary to increase

its charges to participating journals by 5 percent to a

total of 19 percent. With some advertisers taking ad-

vantage of the 2 percent discount for prompt payment,

about 20 cents out of each dollar was deducted from our

gross advertising revenue. Efforts are under way to

reorganize the State Medical Journal Advertising Bu-

reau so that it can more effectively solicit and produce

the national pharmaceutical advertising which has been

lost in recent years. A study committee has been ap-

pointed for this purpose, and the Pennsylvania Med-

ical Journal is ably represented on it by Dr. Lechner

and Alex H. Stewart.

Sale of “local” advertising has been suggested as one

way to alleviate the Journal advertising problem, and

within the limits of its budget the staff has instituted a

campaign to increase revenue from this source. In its

contacts with advertising agencies and prospective adver-

tisers, the staff is utilizing not only the results of the

readership survey but also supporting promotional ma-

terials prepared by the same marketing research firm

which conducted the survey.

In order to counteract decreasing advertising revenue,

we have made economies wherever possible. In 1963,

for example, we succeeded in reducing expenses soi v
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$21,000 as compared with the previous calendar year.

During the past year the Journal staff provided

valued assistance in other activities of the Society such

as the preparation of the Official Reports Booklet, news

releases, and Annual Session promotion. Members of

the staff also assisted at various meetings and attended

conferences to improve their own skills.

The Library

In 1963 the library filled 1,094 requests or 104 more

requests than in the previous year. Although member-

ship use of the library has increased sharply in the past

few years, administrative expense has remained rela-

tively stable so that the unit cost of processing each re-

quest has decreased somewhat as the total number of

requests has increased. It appears that 1964 will con-

tinue to reflect the growing popularity and usefulness

of this service. To date this year requests are far out-

stripping last year’s record pace.

Not only are more members using this service
;
we are

also receiving an increasing number of library requests

from college and high school students. The complex

and esoteric nature of the subject material they some-

times seek indicates a highly developed interest in the

scientific disciplines which doubtless should be encour-

aged.

The library classifies and files worthwhile articles in

the medical, scientific, socioeconomic, and management

fields which are constantly being culled from more than

150 periodicals each month. Currently more than 74,000

articles are classified under 1,500 different subjects;

every working day new articles are processed, classified,

and added to this valuable storehouse of reference in-

formation.

As an additional service, the library acts as a clearing-

house when it receives a request for information not con-

tained in its own files. If, for example, a request is

received for a specific article which we do not have

available, we are frequently able to assist the borrower

by ordering a photocopy from the National Library of

Medicine. Both routine services and those designed to

meet the unusual need are rendered without charge,

the borrower paying only return postage on the library

package. The library is constantly searching for new
ways to increase its efficiency and improve its service as

the information center for our members.

Headquarters Building

As the headquarters building at 230 State Street ages,

general maintenance costs continue to increase. During

the past year a number of problems developed with re-

gard to the plumbing, heating, and air conditioning sys-

tems. Every effort has been made to improve these

systems and to keep them in good repair. However, it

is impracticable to make major improvements in the

plumbing, heating, and air conditioning of an old build-

ing. Although these improvements would increase the

efficiency and value of a more modern building, they are

not always readily adaptable to the structural limitations

of an older building. Nor would it be w'ise to make a

substantial investment in a major system that would be

destined to outlive the structure in which it is housed.

Legislative Task Force

Early in 1961, I organized key members of the staff

into a Legislative Task Force for the two-fold purpose

of cooperating with the American Medical Association in
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a nationwide effort to defeat legislation of the King-

Anderson type and concurrently of promoting a better

understanding of the Pennsylvania Kerr-Mills program.

Although these two objectives continue to be of funda-

mental concern, the Task Force stands poised as an

administrative mechanism ready to deal with every

critical piece of proposed state or federal legislation.

The flexibility of this staff group and its adaptability

to the crucial needs of the moment constitute one of the

major advantages inherent in the task force concept.

Although new refinements have been introduced each

year since its inception, the Task Force remains un-

changed in its basic administrative arrangement. Each

Task Force member is charged with certain adminis-

trative functions vital to the success of the Task Force,

and each also acts as personal liaison to county medical

society committees and allied groups in assigned con-

gressional districts.

The Legislative Task Force is under the general policy

direction of the Operation Hometown Committee—

a

special committee composed of the following officers,

trustees, and council chairmen : Malcolm W. Miller,

M.D., Chairman; John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.
;
Wil-

bur E. Flannery, M.D.
;
John H. Harris, M.D.

;
John

F. Hartman, Jr., M.D. ; Richard A. Kern, M.D.
;
and

Clarence J. McCullough, M.D.

Following the meeting of the 1963 House of Delegates,

it became apparent to the Task Force and its guiding

committee that 1964 would be a crucial year so far as

King-Anderson legislation was concerned. When the

Ways and Means Committee of the House of Repre-

sentatives scheduled hearings on the measure last No-

vember, the AMA was extremely anxious to have the

members of this committee hear the “Pennsylvania story”

and become acquainted with our fine Kerr-Mills pro-

gram. After exhaustive preparation of testimony by

our staff and others, W. Benson Harer, M.D., Past

President, appeared before the committee on November

20 accompanied by two members of the Legislative Task

Force. One of the most interesting portions of Dr.

Harer’s carefully documented statement was a report

on a survey conducted by our Task Force to determine

how elderly persons paid their hospital bills. The

statistical results of this survey are so interesting that

I include them here for the benefit of those who may not

have seen them before :

A total of 132,807 hospital admissions between Jan-

uary 1, 1962, and June 30, 1963, were reviewed. Of

this total number of admissions, 19,996, or 15.1 percent,

were persons aged sixty-five or older. These elderly

people paid their hospital bills as follows

:

9,528, or 47.6 percent, paid with Blue Cross coverage;

5,866, or 29.3 percent, paid with commercial insurance

or cash
;

4,097, or 20.5 percent, had their hospital bills paid un-

der the Pennsylvania Kerr-Mills Law, and

504, or 2.6 percent, had not paid their hospital bills at

the time this survey was made.

When the survey was completed in July, 1963, the

hospitals concerned had received payment for 97.4 per-

cent of all persons aged sixty-five or over. Four months

later, we conducted a spot check of these same hospitals

and discovered that the number of nonpaying patients

over age sixty-five originally reported in our survey had

by then dropped from 2.6 percent to less than 1 percent

—
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and even that vestige has been reduced in the ensuing

months.

Since our survey, the Pennsylvania legislature has

added to the efficacy of the Kerr-Mills program by fur-

ther liberalization of its provisions. This gratifying

development coupled with better understanding of Kerr-

Mills coverage has increased the number of patients

being aided by this program.

The results of this survey plus the subsequent liberali-

zation of Kerr-Mills lend substantial evidence to the

conclusion that Blue Cross, commercial insurance, and

the Kerr-Mills program in Pennsylvania are, together,

ably fulfilling the need which King-Anderson legislation

is supposed to meet.

At the request of the American Medical Association,

we urged the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to have its

Secretary of Public Welfare, the Honorable Arlin

Adams, present testimony at the hearings on November

20. Members of the Legislative Task Force made sev-

eral contacts with the Secretary, and only after con-

siderable scheduling difficulties was it possible to arrange

for Mr. Adams’ appearance. Mr. Adams informed the

committee that—after almost four months’ delay—the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare had

finally rejected Pennsylvania’s plan to use existing vol-

untary and commercial insurance systems in the MAA
program. The reason for this rejection is contained in

an undated letter from the Honorable Anthony J. Cele-

brezze, Secretary of the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare, to Governor Scranton, which reads in

pertinent part as follow's

:

“The President has asked me to reply to your
letter of October 4 concerning the Pennsylvania
proposal modifying its medical assistance for

the aged program under the cooperative Fed-
eral-State provisions of Title I of the Social

Security Act. After thorough and careful con-
sideration we have determined that the specific

Pennsylvania proposal is not consistent with the

basic program policies which have been estab-

lished under Title I of the Social Security Act.’’

Members of the Congressional Committee seemed ex-

tremely interested in the Secretary’s use of the words

“not consistent with basic program policies” rather than

“not consistent with statutory language.” It was our

impression that the Ways and Means Committee would

investigate the rejection of Pennsylvania’s proposal.

The hearings, which began November 18, 1963, were

temporarily suspended on November 22, when President

Kennedy died. They were resumed in January and were

completed in five days. When the hearings were con-

cluded, the Task Force—with the advice and consent

of the Operation Hometown Committee—set about to

design and implement a campaign to create a widespread

awareness among Pennsylvanians of the advantages of

our Kerr-Mills program.

First, early in the year the Task Force inaugurated a

periodic newsletter to the Operation Hometown Com-
mittee in each county medical society. This newsletter

contained program suggestions and up-to-the-minute in-

formation on the progress of the campaign
;

it also served

as a useful liaison tool between the State Society and the

county committees. Representatives of the county com-
mittees have complimented individual members of the

Task Force on both the content and format of the news-

letter, and we are grateful for this commendation.

Second, during February and March the Task Force

visited or contacted the Operation Hometown Committee

of every county society in order to acquaint the mem-

bers of the committee with the advantages of Kerr-Mills

over King-Anderson, discuss the educational material

available, and consult with them on specific problems.

Third, the Task Force placed an advertisement in key

newspapers throughout the state. The advertisement

contrasted the basic merits of Pennsylvania’s Kerr-Mills

program with the costly inadequacies of the King-

Anderson proposal. The ad elicited letters from many

Pennsylvanians requesting further information about

the Kerr-Mills program. Each letter was answered

individually by Dane S. Wert, Executive Assistant to

our Council on Public Service. The advertisement, in

conjunction with intensive efforts by county society

committees, precipitated a flood of letters to congressmen

expressing opposition to King-Anderson, the extent of

which—we are told—was unequalled by any other state.

Finally, believing that the best method of defeating

King-Anderson legislation is to make our own positive

program work effectively, the Task Force arranged for

the publication of a brief point-by-point analysis of the

Kerr-Mills program of Medical Assistance for the Aged

in Pennsylvania. This pamphlet was first published in the

May, 1964, issue of the Society’s Newsletter, after which

quantities were sent to all our members. It was our aim

not only to have physicians acquainted with the Pennsyl-

vania Kerr-Mills program but also to make every phy-

sician’s office an information center for Kerr-Mills. At

this writing, we have distributed more than 160,000 of

these pamphlets.

I am gratified with the performance of our Legislative

Task Force and look forward to continuing this unique

administrative arrangement during 1965. Unquestion-

ably the success achieved by the Task Force would not

have been possible without the guidance of our Operation

Hometown Committee and its local counterparts

throughout the state, the fine work of the Woman’s

Auxiliary, the cooperation of the executive secretaries

of county medical societies, and the dedication of many

others who willingly devoted much time and effort to

this vital campaign.

Convention Task Force

Key staff members have again pooled their collective

experience and special talents in the administrative

planning and preparation for the 1964 Annual Session.

By using the task-force method, we avoid the disad-

vantage of making one person shoulder virtually all of

the countless arrangements and details involved. The

advantages of the task-force method of convention plan-

ning manifest themselves in several ways

:

First, the Task Force addresses its multiple abilities to

the goal of providing exhibitors with the best possible

booth layout, services, and traffic flow, thus assuring

maximum exhibit exposure to those in attendance at

the meeting. Evidently these efforts have been fruitful

;

the Society received an excellent convention rating from

the Medical Exhibitors Association for its 1963 session.

Second, the meld of task-force talents has resulted in

a more thoroughly coordinated, better organized, and

more sustained preconvention publicity campaign. The
Task Force also provides a heightened and more versatile

appraisal of the impact and value of ideas suggested to

promote convention activities.

Third, through a constant assessment and reevaluation

of the need and effectiveness that purchased service*

contribute to the annual meeting’s success, the I *k
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Force has been able to keep total convention expendi-

tures at a relatively stable level despite a general rise in

the unit cost of these services.

For the past several years, each member of the staff

has been requested to submit a memorandum suggesting

possible administrative improvements in our convention

activities. Following last year’s session, these sugges-

tions were carefully appraised and in some instances

adopted for this year’s convention.

In addition, the Task Force held a postmortem ex-

amination of Session ’63 and scrutinized, point-by-point,

each phase of the convention implementation to deter-

mine where improvements could be made in future con-

ventions. By this method we hope to gain the same

instructional benefits that a football team does by watch-

ing the films of its last game in slow motion.

Blue Shield Liaison Task Force

On February 29 and March 1, 1964, a Joint Commit-

tee consisting of representatives of the Medical Service

Association of Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society met to consider the development of a new
and more realistic Blue Shield Fee Schedule. Details

of the meeting are discussed in the annual report of the

Council on Medical Service.

Since the work of this committee requires considerable

staff participation in order that the representatives of

the State Society on the Joint Committee might be served

properly, I created a Blue Shield Liaison Task Force

consisting of Mr. Rineman, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Sloan.

Blue Shield has created a similar task force to work in

conjunction with our task force in rendering assistance

to the Joint Committee.

At the initial meeting, the Joint Committee requested

the combined task forces to develop a new fee schedule

for committee consideration based on the nomenclature

of the Professional Services Index of National Blue

Shield Plans and the unit values of the Pennsylvania

Relative Value Study.

The combined task forces are devoting considerable

time to the request of the Joint Committee. Staff rep-

resentatives have been in contact with the State Society’s

Subcommittee on Fee Schedules for professional assis-

tance and, in addition, have had a number of meetings

with individual specialty representatives.

Extension of Pennsylvania Medical Care Program

On several occasions both the House of Delegates and

the Board of Trustees have emphasized the desirability

of extending the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program
throughout the state. As you know, the objectives of

this program are as follows

:

1. To insure the provision of high quality medical

care at affordable cost through the effective use of

physicians’ services and medical facilities

;

2. To accept responsibility for the quality, cost, and

efficiency of medical care rendered under insurance and

prepayment plans
;
and

3. To protect and perpetuate the individual’s tradi-

tional right to choose his own physician and hospital.

In order to expedite our administrative efforts to ac-

complish the goal desired by the Board of Trustees and

the House of Delegates, I authorized Mr. Moore to

assist in the expansion of this program, which thereto-

fore had been handled primarily by Mr. Sloan in the

Pittsburgh office under the direction of Mr. Rineman.
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As a result, we have been able to increase the staff

assistance available for the extension of the program

throughout all parts of the state. Mr. Sloan continues

to carry the administrative responsibility for those areas

of western Pennsylvania where the programs of several

councilor districts are being integrated. In recent months

Mr. Moore has provided valuable staff assistance to the

councilor districts in the eastern part of the state, par-

ticularly in the Fifth Councilor District, where a formal

Medical Care Coordinating Committee has been or-

ganized and the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program is

moving ahead with dispatch.

The actual progress of the statewide program is out-

lined in detail in the report of the Medical Care Co-

ordinating Committee, which is attached as Appendix A
to the annual report of the Board of Trustees.

Conference of County Society Executive Secretaries

The Third Annual Conference of Executive Secre-

taries of County Medical Societies was held April 8,

1964, in Harrisburg. For the first time, the workshop

approach was used in order to give the participants an

opportunity to discuss mutual problems in greater detail.

The evening session featured an inspiring address by

President Flannery, in which he presented an incisive

commentary on the type of lay administrators needed

by organized medicine, and an interesting look behind the

scenes in Washington by Harold Slater, AMA Legis-

lative Representative. Reaction by the participants in-

dicated that the workshop approach permits a candid

airing of mutual problems and leads the way to their

eventual solution.

Eleven county society executive secretaries and sixteen

members of the State Society staff attended the con-

ference. All present were asked to evaluate the various

parts of the program on a specially designed question-

naire. As a result, we are able to determine the success

of this meeting and to plan for more effective conferences

in the future. Participants indicated that this conference

was most valuable not only because of the subject mat-

ter discussed but also because of the better understanding

and rapport developed between county society executives

and State Society personnel.

Increase of Medical Fees

in Public Assistance Cases

The primary responsibility of an executive is to exe-

cute the policies of the organization he serves, and part

of that responsibility is to search continually for the

most efficient and effective means to carry out the pro-

grams authorized by the policy-making bodies. An ex-

ecutive must weigh past results against original policy

expectations. In doing so, he can often learn more from

failure than from success. The constantly recurring

question is this : have we done everything possible ad-

ministratively to realize fully the intent of the policy in

question ?

Administrative methods analyzed unflinchingly in the

light of policy objectives sometimes reveal that we can

redesign a piece of our executive machinery in such a

way as to produce better results. A case in point oc-

curred this year with regard to the problem of inadequate

fees for physicians under the medical service program of

the State Department of Public Welfare. Perhaps if

we reexamined our methods, we reasoned, we could

design a more structurally sound and efficient piece of
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administrative machinery to resolve or alleviate this

perennial problem. Accordingly, in January, I addressed

the Board of Trustees in a written report as follows

:

“For many years this Society has struggled
with the problem of inadequate medical fees for
services rendered to recipients of public assis-

tance. In fact, there has seldom been a year
recently in which the House of Delegates has
not adopted a resolution with regard to this

problem. Again last October the House adopt-
ed the following resolution

:

Resolution No. 63-18

DPA Fees

‘Whereas, It has been repeatedly decided
by this House of Delegates that medical fees

of the Department of Public Assistance of

Pennsylvania are and have been inadequate

;

and

‘Whereas, Although requests by the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society to the Department
of Public Assistance have not in recent years
received any affirmative action, it is still im-
portant that the State Government be kept
aware of the strong feelings of the medical
profession in this matter

;
therefore be it

‘Resolved, That this House of Delegates
again go on record as reemphasizing the in-

adequacies of the Department of Public As-
sistance fees for physicians and so notify the
involved parties.’

“It seems to me that, after years of relatively

fruitless effort to solve this problem, the time
has come to examine our methods to see if we
can determine the reason for our lack of suc-
cess. A brief examination reveals the follow-
ing:

“1. Over the years this problem has been
the concern not only of several different com-
mittees, commissions, and councils but also of
several different officers and other individuals
such as staff members and representatives of
the Society to various governmental commit-
tees working in this general area.

“2. Long-term continuity of effort by one
particular group or individual has been lack-
ing.

“3. Our approach to the problem too often
has been both bland and generalized as evi-
denced by a report to the House of Delegates
which suggested that ‘physicians and their
friends should talk with their legislators con-
cerning the need for adequate allocation of
funds for coverage for the indigent and the
need for realistic fees for physicians rendering
service under the public assistance program.’
I wonder how many persons followed this
mild suggestion.

“4. Our efforts have been scattered like the
discharge of a shotgun—not focused like a
rifle bullet. ‘It was generally agreed,’ said
one report to the House of Delegates, ‘that
all councils and various State Society repre-
sentatives (emphasis mine) were responsible
to continue urging improvements.’ What’s
everybody’s business often becomes nobody’s
business.

“5. To my knowledge, there has never been
a thorough research study made of this prob-
lem.

“If my brief analysis is correct; namely, that
our approach has been too bland, too general-
ized, too scattered, and lacking in basic infor-
mation, it is not surprising that our results have
been minimal. In order to improve our chances

of success in this area, I make the following
recommendations :

“1. That this entire problem, including the
foregoing resolution, be referred to one group
for continued and sustained effort over a pe-
riod of years.

“2. That this group be the Council on Gov-
ernmental Relations. There are some eco-
nomic factors in this area, but there is no
basic controversy over the conclusion that

fees should be increased, and I do not think
that the problem of determining the amount
of the increase would be very complex. The
real problem is in getting the proper people in

state government to take affirmative action.

“3. That other groups or individuals of the

Society interested in this problem be encour-
aged to work with and through the Council
on Governmental Relations so that our efforts

in this regard will not be diluted.

“4. That Mr. Craig, Executive Assistant
to the Council on Governmental Relations,

be charged with the responsibility of con-
ducting thoroughgoing research on this prob-
lem, including but not being limited to such
items as

—

“a. What states now have adequate fees or

at least relatively good fees?

“b. How did they accomplish this result?

“c. Are the approaches they used applicable
or inapplicable to Pennsylvania ?

“d. In either event, what changes should be
made in either our strategy or our tac-

tics ?

“It is my understanding that in the budget for

the biennium beginning on July 1, 1964, the
Department of Public Welfare submitted a re-

quest for increased medical fees, which was
deleted by the Governor’s Office. If this is the
case, the question arises as to what we should
have done to prevent this negative action. The
further question arises as to what we should do
now to have this item restored to the budget.
Thoroughgoing research, including comparative
statistical information from other states, should
help to provide the answer to such questions.

“Incidentally, the House of Delegates ap-
proved a Reference Committee recommendation
that Resolution No. 63-18 ‘be referred to the
Board of Trustees for transmission to the
Medical Advisory Committee to the Office of
Public Assistance for implementation.’

“Frankly, I do not know whether this would
be the most effective procedure as compared
with a direct approach to either the Secretary
of Public Welfare or to the Governor. Be that
as it may, however, my recommendations would
be equally valid (or invalid) regardless of who
in State Government was approached for the
implementation of this resolution.”

The Board agreed with the foregoing recommenda-
tions and directed that they be put into effect im-

mediately. Invested with new authority and clear-cut

responsibility in the matter, the Council on Govern-

mental Relations intensified its efforts to gain a rea-

sonable increase in DPA fees.

On July 31, 1964, the Honorable Arlin M. Adams,
Secretary of Public Welfare, announced that an in-

crease in DPA fees would become effective on Sep-

tember 1. This increase from $1.50 to $2.50 for an

office visit and from $2.50 to $3.50 for a house call

represented the first revision of basic medical fees in

16 years—a period in which living costs rose nearh

60 percent.
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It would be both presumptuous and unrealistic to

suggest that the Council’s intensified efforts arising

out of our revised administrative approach resulted

so quickly in major progress on the problem of in-

equitable DPA fees. Certainly the progressive attitude

and willing cooperation of Secretary Adams was the

dominant factor. In this instance, as in most cases

where progress is made on difficult problems, the result

was achieved by conscientious men working in combina-

tion with favorable circumstances.

Acknowledgment

As I have tried to emphasize repeatedly in the past,

the progress of the Pennsylvania Medical Society de-

pends primarily upon the contributions made by its

officers, its trustees, and the many other members of

the Society who play a salient part in its affairs. These

splendid contributions, however, would avail but little

if they were not reinforced by the cooperation of a

devoted staff, whose assistance so frequently extends

beyond the common run of duty. To each person in

both of these important groups who helps to make my
job less arduous, I express my commendation and give

my thanks.

Respectfully submitted,

Lester H. Perry,

Executive Director.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

'I'lie customary examination of the Society’s accounts

as of December 31, 1963, was performed by Main,

Lafrentz and Company, Certified Public Accountants,

and the report of this audit is submitted herewith so

that the state of the Society’s funds will be fully por-

trayed. In accordance with the recommendation of the

1961 House of Delegates, a brief explanation of the

accounting procedures used is included in the report of

Main, Lafrentz and Company.

The Society's resources are contained in seven sep-

arate funds, but it should be emphasized that most of

these assets have been set aside for special purposes and,

consequently, are unavailable for current operating ex-

penses.

The annual dues of our active members (excluding

residents and senior members ) for the year 1963 were

$60, but only $50 of this total was available to the Gen-

eral Fund for the operating expenses of the Society.

The other $10 per member was allocated as follows

:

$3.00 to the Medical Benevolence Fund, $5.00 to the

Educational Fund, and $2.00 to the Scholarship Fund.

The General Fund is the active functioning account

for the day-to-day operation of the Society’s various

programs. During 1963, income for this account (de-

rived chiefly from dues, advertising in the Journal,

commercial exhibits at the convention, and investments)

amounted to $671,118—a decrease of $26,736 as com-

pared to the 1962 income of $697,854. This decrease

was caused primarily by the combination of a reduction

in the dues allocated to the General Fund and the con-

tinued decline in Journal advertising. The reduction

of dues allocated to the General Fund resulted from the

increase in the allocation of $1.00 more per member
to the Educational Loan Fund as well as a slight de-

crease in the number of full dues-paying members. Al-

though there was an increase in the number of resi-

dent and senior members, this was not quite enough to

offset the loss in active members who paid full dues.

The reduction in dues income allocated to the General

Fund amounted to $16,213, and the decrease in Journal
revenue amounted to $9,927.

When the proposed increase of $10 in annual dues

was not approved by the House of Delegates in October

of 1962, it became necessary for your officers, your

council and committee members, and your staff to reduce

expenses during 1963 to the absolute minimum consistent

with the successful continuation of the many Society pro-

grams previously authorized by the House. As a con-

sequence, General Fund expenditures were cut from

$729,933 to $707,678—a decrease of $22,255—but even

with these economy measures there was a deficit of

$36,555 for the year 1963.

The Property and Equipment Fund includes land and

buildings valued at $114,066, furniture and fixtures at

$45,408, and reserves for replacement of $203,090 or a

total of $362,564.

The Medical Defense Fund has assets totaling $84,408.

Since the income from investments has been sufficient to

cover all expenses of this fund for the past several years,

no allotment from dues was made for 1963.

The Medical Benevolence Fund consists of invest-

ments and savings totaling $424,912, which yielded

$15,136 in income during 1963. This was added to the

allotment of $3.00 per active member for use in making

payments to beneficiaries. The capital of this fund is

accumulated from contributions.

The 1963 House of Delegates approved the recom-

mendation of the Reference Committee on Constitu-

tion and By-laws authorizing the transfer of operation

of the Educational Loan Fund and the Scholarship Fund

to The Educational and Scientific Trust of the Society.

For this reason it was thought best to include the book-

value of the outstanding loans in the assets of the Edu-

cational Loan Fund. The total outstanding value of

these loans as of December 31, 1963, amounted to $273,

013. This amount along with contributions, the allot-

ment from dues of $5.00 per member, and income on

investments increased the value of this fund from

$128,441 to a total of $403,203. During 1963 an alloca-

tion from dues of $2.00 per active member was made

to the Scholarship Fund. At the end of the year the

assets of the fund totaled $35,168, which are in addition

to those of the Educational Loan Fund.

In 1960 the House of Delegates approved the estab-

lishment of the Contingency Reserve Fund for the

purpose of accumulating therein an amount equal to

one year's operating budget, which is recognized by

authorities as consistent with sound fiscal policy and

good administrative practice. Since it was necessary to

borrow $54,854 from this fund in order to be prepared

to pay our anticipated operating expenses during the

month of December, 1963, the principal of the fund was

reduced to $181,832—approximately one-fourth of its

desirable goal.
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All of the invested assets of the various funds are

carried at book value (actual cost). Our security

transactions are made under the terms of an Invest-

ment Advisory Service Agreement with the First Penn-

sylvania Banking and Trust Company of Philadelphia,

and the Treasurer of the Society is authorized to pur-

chase and sell securities only upon the written approval

of the Chairman of the Finance Committee or the Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees.

Respectfully submitted,

Lester H. Perry,

Treasurer.

ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To The Pennsylvania Medical Society,

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

We have examined the balance sheet of The Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society as of December 31, 1963, the

statement of income, and the statements of recorded

cash receipts and disbursements of the related funds for

the year then ended. Our examination was made in

accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,

and accordingly included such tests of the accounting

records and such other auditing procedures as we con-

sidered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet, state-

ment of income, and statements of recorded cash receipts

and disbursements of the related funds present fairly

the financial position of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society at December 31, 1963, the results of operations,

and the recorded cash transactions of the respective

funds for the year then ended.

Main, Lafrentz & Co.,

Certified Public Accountants.

March 7, 1964

Supplemental Information and

General Comment

Assets

Cash. The recorded cash receipts were traced to

deposit in bank, and the recorded cash disbursements

were reconciled in total with the bank charges for the

year. Checks paid by the bank during the period were

examined on a test basis. The bank statement balances

were confirmed by direct correspondence and were recon-

ciled with the amounts shown by the books of account.

Invoices to support disbursements were examined on a

test basis.

Accounts Receivable—Advertising. Individual ac-

counts receivable records were in agreement with the

control account, and the balances were collected sub-

sequent to December 31, 1963.

Accrued Interest Receivable. These amounts represent

interest accrued on investments at December 31, 1963,

collected subsequent thereto.

Travel Advances. The correctness of advances to

employees for travel was confirmed directly as of De-
cember 31, 1963.

Prepaid Expenses. Premiums for the pension fund and

insurance are prorated over the terms of the policies.

These amounts were verified by examination of invoices

and insurance policies.

Property and Equipment. Land and buildings and

furniture and fixtures are carried on the books at origi-

nal cost, reduced by accumulated depreciation since the

date of acquisition. Depreciation has been computed

on real estate at the rate of 3j/$ percent of the recorded

value, and on furniture and fixtures at 10 percent of

recorded cost.

Investments. Investments owned at December 31, 1963,

were confirmed by correspondence with the First Penn-

sylvania Banking and Trust Company, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, custodian under the terms of agreement

dated September 15, 1957. Brokers advices were ex-

amined to support purchases and sales during the year.

Tests were made of the income from dividends and in-

terest.

Due from Other Funds. These amounts represent ex-

penses or payments made for other funds, but not re-

imbursed at December 31, 1963.

Liabilities

Membership Dues Collected for Year 1964. This

amount represents receipts from members in December,

1963, to cover membership dues for the calendar year

1964.

Accounts Payable. Invoices were examined in support

of bills unpaid at December 31, 1963, but applicable to

the year then ended.

Unallocated Dues. This amount represents 1964 dues

received in December, 1963, which will be allocated to

the various funds upon receipt of additional membership

information.

Accrued Payroll Taxes. Provision has been made for

payroll taxes payable on 1963 salaries, due subsequent

to December 31, 1963.

Deferred Income. This amount represents a contri-

bution received in 1963 applicable to the year 1964.

General

Allocation of Expenses. Under the Society’s method of

accounting for expenses, certain items such as salaries,

travel, supplies, postage, telephone, etc., are charged

directly to the function or department to which they

apply, rather than to be accumulated in the natural ex-

pense classification. The effect of this method of ac-

counting is that the statement of income presents a total

operating cost for the department or function.

Educational Fund. The Society maintains subsidiary

records for student loans with a remaining balance of

$293,013 at December 31, 1963. These loans, net of the

Society’s estimate of $20,000 for uncollectible balances,

are included as an asset on the accompanying balance

sheet. The recipients of these loans were mailed con

firmations of these balances as of February 29, 1964. and

were requested to notify us of any discrepancies. T<

date no significant discrepancies have been reported.
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BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 1963

ASSETS
General Fund

Cash

:

Checking Account

Savings Account
Revolving and Payroll Account . .

$21,932

4,079

16,400

Accounts Receivable, Advertising . . .

Due from Medical Benevolence Fund
Accrued Interest Receivable

Travel Advances
Prepaid Expenses:

Pension Fund Premiums 33,268

Insurance 3,466

$42,411

7,053

250

1,938

1,400

36,734

Total General Fund $89,786

Property and Equipment Fund
Due from General Fund— 1963 Depreciation .... $18,285
Cash Savings, Reserve for Replacements 3,916
Replacement Reserve Fund Investments—at cost

(Market Value $199,646) 180,889
Accumulated

Cost Depreciation Net
Land and

Buildings ... $285,016 $170,950 $114,066
Furniture and

Fixtures 90,811 45,403 45,408

$375,827 $216,353 $159,474== 159,474

Total Property and Equipment Fund .. $362,564

Medical Defense Fund
Cash, Savings Account $9,890
Investments -at cost (Market Value $79,619) .. 74,456
Interest and Dividends Receivable 62

Total Medical Defense Fund $84,408

Medical Benevolence Fund
Cash

:

Checking Account—Medical Be-

nevolence Committee $1,146
Savings Account—Operating .... 7,861
Savings Account—Regular 5,831

$14,838
Investments—at cost (Market Value $452,140) . 408,933
Interest and Dividends Receivable 1,141

Total Medical Benevolence Fund $424,912

Contingency Reserve Fund
Investments—at cost (Market Value $202,220) . $181,832

Total Contingency Reserve Fund .... $181,832

Educational Fund (Note 1)

Cash, Savings Account $49,590
Investments—at cost (Market Value $86,400) .. 80,385
Interest and Dividends Receivable 215

Class A Class B Total

Student Loan
Balances $110,754 $182,259 $293,013

Less: Estimated

Uncollectible

Loans 15,000 5,000 20,000

Net Loan
Balances $95,754 $177,259 $273,013

Total Educational Fund

273,013

$403,203

LIABILITIES
General Fund

Membership Dues Collected for Year 1964 $27,760

Accounts Payable 14,414

Unallocated Dues 434

Accrued Payroll Taxes and Deductions 5,594

Deferred Income 5,000

Due to Replacement Reserve Fund 18,285

Total Current Liabilities $71,487

Fund Balance 18,299

Total General Fund $89,786

Property and Equipment Fund

Fund Balance $362,564

Total Property and Equipment Fund .. $362,564

Medical Defense Fund
Accounts Payable $593

Fund Balance 83,815

Total Medical Defense Fund $84,408

Medical Benevolence Fund
Due to General Fund $250

Membership Dues Collected for 1964 1,284

Fund Balance 423,378

Total Medical Benevolence Fund $424,912

Contingency Reserve Fund
Fund Balance $181,832

Total Contingency Reserve Fund .... $181,832

Educational Fund (Note 1)

Membership Dues Collected for 1964 $2,140
Fund Balance:

Invested in Loans $273,013

Available for Loans 128,050

401,063

Total Educational Fund $403,203

Scholarship Fund (Note 2)

Cash, Savings Account $35,168

Scholarship Fund (Note 2)

Membership Dues Collected for 1964

Fund Balance

Total Scholarship Fund $35,168 Total Scholarship Fund

Notes: (1) Educational Fund payments due loan recipients for the spring semester of 1964 total $37,201.
(2) Scholarship Fund grants, based on current tuition rates, will be payable as follows:

August, 1964 $16,843
August, 1965 10,943
August, 1966 7,000

$1,284

33,884

$35,168

$34,786



GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

January 1 to December 31, 1963

INCOME
Membership Dues $539,395

Pennsylvania Medical Journal 80,228

Annual Session 26,130

Medical Education Committee 1,127

Investment Income 19,598

AMA—Collection of Dues 2,061

Reimbursement from Educational and Scientific Trust $12,205

Less: Direct Expenses 11,435— — 770

Other 1,809

Total Income $671,118

EXPENSES

Pennsylvania Medical Journal $108,513

Annual Session 41,649

Operation and Maintenance of Office Buildings (Includes Deprecia-

tion of $9,500) 27,762

General Administration 69,519

Secretary’s Office 19,298

AMA Sessions 17,353

Officers’ Conference 12,981

Library 6,509

Officers’ Travel and Expense 23,633

Employee Benefits 9,952

Payroll Taxes 10,960

Legal Fees and Expenses 14,035

Accounting Fees 1,200

Retirement Plan 25,856

Dues and Subscriptions 3,281

Insurance—Other Than Real Estate 1,167

Operating Services 26,390

Membership Records and Services 18,453

Grant to Educational and Scientific Trust 15,000

Councilor District Meetings 27

5

Student AMA 1,000

Management Consultation and Training 5,175

General Travel and Expense 4,225

Depreciation Expense, Furniture and Fixtures 8,785

Miscellaneous 321

PaMPAC 11,388

Hospital Utilization Project 1,000

Committees

:

American Medical Education Foundation $2,127

Woman’s Auxiliary 8,098

Medical Care Coordinating Committee 22,478

Miscellaneous Committees 5,914

38,617

Council on Scientific Advancement

:

Council Administration $31,274

Blood Banks 26

Cancer 401

Cardiovascular and Metabolic Disease 109

Chronic Diseases 86

Hearing 28

Vision 44

Geriatrics 1,143
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$547

369

267

77

3,704

$38,075

Council on Governmental Relations

:

Council Administration

Forensic Medicine ....

Legislation

Public Health

Federal Medical Service

38,303

$20,392

2,558

13,402

1,879

72

Industrial Health

Maternal Welfare and Child Health

Mental Health

Restorative Medical Service

Medical Education

Council on Public Service :

Council Administration $47,898

Disaster Medical Care 687

Rural Health 1,902

Promotion of Medical Research 374

Public Relations 34,917

85,778

Council on Medical Service:

Council Administration $16,582

Blue Cross-Blue Shield 595

Distribution of Interns and Hospital Relations .. 227

Medical Economics 3,816

21,220

Total Expenses $707,673

Net Loss $36,555

REPLACEMENT RESERVE
STATEMENT OF RECORDED CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

January 1 to December 31, 1963

CASH RECEIPTS

Transferred from General Fund for Equipment Depreciation

:

Year 1960— (One Half) $3,163

Year 1961 6,680

$9,843

Interest 287

Total Cash Receipts $10,130

CASH DISBURSEMENTS

Interest Transferred to General Fund $287

Purchase of New Equipment 5,927

Total Cash Disbursements $6,214

EXCESS OF CASH RECEIPTS OVER CASH DISBURSEMENTS .... $3,916

CASH BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1963 —0—

CASH BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1963 $3,916
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MEDICAL DEFENSE FUND
STATEMENT OF RECORDED CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

January 1 to December 31, 1963

CASH RECEIPTS

Investment Income $1,983

CASH DISBURSEMENTS

Medical Defense Expenses 2,742

EXCESS OF CASH DISBURSEMENTS OVER CASH RECEIPTS .... $759

CASH BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1963 10,649

CASH BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1963 $9,890

MEDICAL BENEVOLENCE FUND
STATEMENT OF RECORDED CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

January 1 to December 31, 1963

Savings Accounts Committee

Operating Regular Account Total

CASE! RECEIPTS

Allotment from Dues

:

1963 (Note 1)

1964

Investment Income

Contributions

Transferred from Regular Account .

Transferred from Operating Account

Refund of Benevolence Payment

$13,607 $18,878 $32,485

1,284 1,284

14,838 $298 15,136

10,531 10,531

4,119

(26,087)

(4,119)

26,087

100 100

Total $7,861 $6,710 $44,965 $59,536

CASH DISBURSEMENTS

$9,823 $9,823

41,148 41,148

$44,965 44,965

Payment of Amount Due General Fund

Purchase of Investments

Payments to Beneficiaries

Total $50,971 $44,965 $95,936

EXCESS OF CASH DISBURSEMENTS OVER
CASH RECEIPTS

CASE! BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1963

($7,861)

—0—
($44,261)

50,092

—0—
$1,146

$36,400

51,238

CASH BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1963 $7,861 $5,831 $1,146 $14,838

Note 1 : The allotment from dues for the first four months of 1963 was deposited directly in

the Medical Benevolence Committee Account.
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EDUCATIONAL FUND
STATEMENT OF RECORDED CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

January 1 to December 31, 1963

CASH RECEIPTS

Allotment from Dues

:

1963 $53,099

1964 2,140

Investment Income 4,295

Contributions 6,144

Repayment of Loans by Students 9,310

Interest on Loans 30

Total Cash Receipts $75,018

CASH DISBURSEMENTS

Transferred to General Fund for 1963 Educational Fund Loans 67,136

EXCESS OF CASH RECEIPTS OVER CASH DISBURSEMENTS $7,882

CASH BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1963 41,708

CASH BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1963 $49,590

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
STATEMENT OF RECORDED CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

January 1 to December 31, 1963

CASH RECEIPTS

Allotment from Dues

:

1963 $21,400

1964 1,284

Investment Income 1,318

Total Cash Receipts $24,002

CASH DISBURSEMENTS

Transferred to General Fund for 1963 Scholarship Grants 16,143

EXCESS OF CASH RECEIPTS OVER CASH DISBURSEMENTS .... $7,859

CASH BALANCE, JANUARY 1 , 1963 27,309

CASH BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1963 $35,168
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REPORTS OF INDIVIDUAL COUNCILORS

THIRD COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Carbon, Lackawanna, Monroe, Northampton,

Pike, and Wayne Counties)

(Referred to the Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

The Third Councilor District has had another year in

which no great problems have occurred. During this

time it has been my pleasure to visit three of the societies

—namely Lackawanna, Northampton, and Carbon.

I wish to report in detail on the activities of two coun-

ty societies.

Lackawanna County. One of the major and most re-

warding activities in which members of the Lackawanna
County Medical Society have been engaged since the

presentation of last year’s report to the Third District

Councilor was the completion of the Sabin oral vaccine

program throughout the county. William A. O’Hora,

M.D., General Chairman, and his entire committee did a

splendid job in arranging for the immunization of a

gratifying percentage of individuals with the three types

of vaccine during the regularly scheduled feedings at

48 locations, and at the make-up clinics and special clinics

held for college students. The surplus funds realized

after all campaign expenses have been paid have been

allocated for a scholarship loan fund for Lackawanna
County students in premedical and paramedical studies.

In October, the annual awards night was held at which

local civic leaders and other prominent citizens of the

community joined with the medical society in honoring

individuals and groups who had contributed outstandingly

to the health and welfare of this area. On this occasion

the individual and group Benjamin Rush awards, a

special citation to the Scranton Fire Department Am-
bulance Crew, and the Doctor Martin T. O’Malley

Award to a colleague, John O. MacLean, M.D., were pre-

sented. This honor to Dr. MacLean had been bestowed

only twice previously.

In November the medical society, in conjunction with

Pennsylvania Medical Society and Pennsylvania Mental

Health, Inc., sponsored a Regional Mental Health Con-
ference which embraced eleven counties. William M.
Howell, M.D., then President-Elect, served as Co-Chair-

man of this pilot conference aimed at the role of the

general practitioner in the field of mental health. Ap-
proximately 275 physicians and individuals from allied

mental health organizations participated.

The highlight of the current year was the visit of

Edward R. Annis, M.D., president of the American
Medical Association, to this county society. Dr. Annis
began his two-day marathon schedule on February 4th

by being honored at a reception-dinner at the Country
Club of Scranton with the retiring President of the

medical society, N. G. deQuevedo, M.D., serving as host

to the medical society and representatives of radio, tele-

vis :on, and newspapers. Immediately preceding the

reception, Dr. Annis held a press conference followed
by a talk to the physicians. The following day the

University of Scranton conferred the honorary Doctor
of Laws Degree on Dr. Annis, after which he addressed

the student body and faculty. Later, at a luncheon at-

tended by a capacity crowd, he addressed a joint meeting
of the area service clubs, including Kiwanis, Lions,

Rotary, and UNICO. Immediately after this he spoke

to a general assembly of Marywood College students and

faculty and then, after receiving the key to the city with

fitting ceremony, he appeared on several television pro-

grams. He concluded his visit at the annual installation

banquet of the society, being the principal speaker. His

address was carried by radio throughout the north-

eastern part of the state. During his whirlwind tour

Dr. Annis received prime news coverage space and made
a powerful impact on the public and the profession.

During the spring of this year, members of the society

participated actively in several symposia conducted un-

der the auspices of local hospitals in conjunction with

medical school faculties and of other health organizations.

The eight scientific sessions of the society were well

attended by members and the Program Co-Chairmen,

Drs. Mario N. Fabi and Donald G. deQuevedo, are to

be commended for obtaining outstanding speakers from

the leading medical centers in the east.

In late April, in cooperation with the Woman’s Aux-
iliary to the medical society, members played a large role

in the success of the Annual Health Careers Recruit-

ment Rally at which over four hundred students had the

opportunity to learn about careers in medicine from the

panel of physicians who participated under the chair-

manship of Dr. August F. Frattali.

The annual smoker and buffet supper was held in May,

and on this occasion a Fifty-Year Plaque prepared by the

Pennsylvania Medical Society was presented to one of

our veteran members, Paul F. Kerstetter, M.D. This

affair also marks the formal welcome to members elected

to the society during the preceding year.

Several committees of the society have been very active

this year with projects sponsored by them showing prog-

ress. The Emergency Disaster Medical Service Com-
mittee under the Chairmanship of Eugene G. Stec, M.D.,

is in the process of completing disaster plans (medical)

and emergency call lists for the area hospitals. This

group in cooperation with local Civil Defense units plans

a general mock disaster drill in the near future.

Also in the process of formation is a Migrant Labor

Llealth Clinic which has been approved by the medical

society in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Department

of Health. It is expected that this center will be func-

tioning in the county this summer and will handle migrant

workers from our own county as well as immediately

adjacent counties.

During the past year, society members have been co-

operative in all endeavors and their enthusiasm and

assistance are anticipated for coming activities and

meetings.

Northampton County. The membership of Northamp-

ton County Medical Society continues, as in the past, to

show interest in their meetings and attendance has been

good for the year.

The project of the year for the Northampton County

Medical Society is Emergency Disaster Medical Service

On May 17, 1964, this project was initiated in the Beth-

lehem area and is to be continued in the Easton are a in
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the fall. A mock disaster, which was a fire in a circus

tent, was staged in the Bethlehem area and about 75

casualties were then transported to St. Luke’s Hospital

of Bethlehem with the overflow being diverted to the

Easton Hospital. This involved the use of the police

and fire departments, boy scouts as casualties, emergency

volunteer groups, Red Cross, communications, Civil De-

fense, traffic control, etc. Planning was superb and our

first mass disaster revealed to us our deficiencies which

will be corrected. All in all, it was a tremendous suc-

cess.

The Tuberculin Tine Test has been approved for use

in the first, sixth, and tenth grades of the schools of

Northampton County.

The Medical Advisory Committee to Gracedale, the

Northampton County Home and Chronic Disease Hos-

pital, has submitted recommendations to the Northamp-

ton County Commissioners. After meetings with the

Commissioners, these recommendations are in the process

of being fulfilled. As a result, the County Commis-

sioners have sent a letter praising the diligent effort

of this committee.

The surplus funds from the Sabin project in North-

ampton County are to be placed in a fund known as

The Medical Foundation of the Northampton County

Medical Society. The earnings of the trust fund may
be used for medical or nursing scholarships, medical

grants in aid, medical research, purchase of equipment

for hospitals, underwriting costs of the Health Fair, or

any other paramedical need agreed to by a majority of

the Board of Directors. The principal of the fund may
be used for any project based on the unanimous agree-

ment of the Board of Directors and officers of the North-

ampton County Medical Society, and with the concur-

rence of its legal advisor.

Reports from the other societies, Carbon, Monroe, and

Wayne-Pike, were not received in time to include in this

report. However, the affairs in these counties seem
to be well organized and there have been no unusual

problems referred to the Councilor. I wish to take this

opportunity to acknowledge the cooperation and interest

of the officers and members of the county medical soci-

eties in the Third Councilor District.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph A. Walsh,
Trustee and Councilor.

FIFTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton,

Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry, and York Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

As the first report of this Councilor, I am happy to

state that this has been a rewarding year and that the

cooperation of the component societies of this district

has been excellent.

The chief activity at the district level has been the

institution of the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program

76

in the Fifth Councilor District. Your Councilor has held

numerous meetings with insurance groups and with mem-
bers of the staff, including Mr. Richard Sloan, who is at-

tached to the Pittsburgh office, in order to initiate this

plan in our district. The Medical Care Coordinating

Committee was formulated with representatives from

each of the component societies, and this group has held

three meetings to date. Wilson C. Everhart, M.D., of

Dauphin County has been appointed Chairman of this

committee.

A plan modeled after the Tenth Councilor District

plan has been formulated and has already received the

approval of some of the component societies. Excellent

cooperation and enthusiasm has been received from all

members of the committee and Dr. Everhart and com-

mittee members are to be commended for their outstand-

ing work. Mr. H. David Moore has been appointed

Executive Assistant and has been most helpful. I would

like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude as

well to Matthew Marshall, M.D., Mr. Richard Sloan,

and Mr. John Rineman for their help in this forma-

tive period.

The program has gone ahead much more rapidly than

any of us had hoped, and it is not unrealistic to expect

that we will see a functioning unit of the Pennsylvania

Medical Care Program in the Fifth Councilor District

in the forthcoming year.

Throughout the year your Councilor has visited all

but two of the societies in the district. Without excep-

tion, these societies have been carrying on active pro-

grams in opposition to Fedicare.

Perry County is to be particularly commended for its

tetanus program, which was the first such program car-

ried on in the state. Their record of better than 25

percent coverage is a target for all of us to shoot for.

Respectfully submitted,

David S. Masland,

Trustee and Councilor.

SIXTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Blair, Centre, Clearfield, Huntingdon, Juniata, and

Mifflin Counties)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports of

Officers)

To the House of Delegates:

It is my pleasure to again report on the activities and

progress of the five county medical societies within the

Sixth Councilor District.

Blair County. This county, the largest and perhaps the

most active in the Sixth District, continues to demon-

strate the value of keeping the individual member actively

interested in the work to be done. The group has shown

what can be accomplished to benefit organized medicine

from the political viewpoint in the past year through

their very active letter campaign to congressmen and

senators.

Blair County has also successfully sponsored many
scientific programs throughout the past year, not only
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by inviting speakers to its society meetings but also

through its support of the Jefferson Medical College

—

Penn State Postgraduate Seminars at Altoona General

and Mercy Hospitals. These meetings were fairly well

attended, but the attendance could have been improved

upon.

At the annual meeting, the society maintained its

tradition by having the newly-elected State Society

President, Wilbur Flannery, as speaker for the occasion.

In early June, the Blair County Society sponsored a

postgraduate symposium at the Blairmont Country Club,

engaging the services of authorities in medical fields.

The meeting was well attended and many favorable com-

ments were made with respect to the calibre of the meet-

ing. It is fitting that the largest county in this district

should assume leadership in this type of undertaking

and it is to be hoped that the surrounding counties will be

better represented in the future by showing an increase

in attendance.

Centre County. As in past years, the members of this

society have done excellent work for organized medicine

in their area. They have made a custom of entertaining

their elected representatives at one of their regular meet-

ings each year and the resulting effects from their efforts

have been good. Another of their meeting nights has

been utilized to entertain the Senior premedical students

from Penn State University. This meeting has been

well attended and from all indications will be of value to

the parent society as these young people move through

their respective medical schools and thence to their lives

as practicing physicians.

This type of meeting has been recommended to the

Board of Trustees for suggested implementation by

other county societies in those areas in which colleges

teaching premedical students are located.

Clearfield County. This county society is one of the

more active small county groups. It sponsors several

scientific meetings throughout the year and obtains high

calibre speakers from the medical schools. This group

has made the entertainment of legislative representatives

from its section one of the more important meetings of

the year. This procedure is recommended to all county

societies many of which, I am certain, do not follow this

plan of sitting down for an evening with their legislators

to discuss mutual problems.

It might be well to get acquainted with your legislators

on a personal basis prior to requesting them to vote on

bills before the legislature as you would desire them to

vote. It must surely carry more weight if one is known
personally by his representative than if a letter is re-

ceived from an unknown physician.

Mifflin-Juniata County. A relative stability of activity

in medical affairs has been experienced in this bi-county

group. The annual Science Fair was not held this year

as the result of a mutual agreement between the schools

and the medical society. There is every intention of

resuming this activity in the future, however.

The annual meeting between the county bar association

and the medical society was again held and was a very

successful event. The polio campaign was carried to its

completion during the past year and an estimated 65

percent coverage of the total population was accom-

plished.

Huntingdon County. The usual average attendance

for the scientific meetings has been maintained while the

attendance for programs expressing interest toward

maintaining medicine’s position as an independent pro-

fession, free from government shackles, reaches an ap-

proximate 20 percent level. This was notably expressed

during the recent showing of the film "How the Opinion

Maker Makes Opinions,” when six members were in

attendance.

A hard core of active, conservative workers is the

highlight of political activity in this society and much has

been accomplished in thwarting the efforts of the liberal

group in the county.

At the April meeting, the Reverend Dr. Paul B.

McCleave spoke to an audience of one hundred and fifty

members of the society, dental profession, the ministry,

the bar association, members of the Board of Trustees

of the J. C. Blair Memorial Hospital, and wives. This

was a very interesting and informative meeting.

Approaching my last meeting as a Trustee and Coun-

cilor, I have arrived at the conclusion that the recom-

mendation advanced by Sidney E. Sinclair, M.D., upon

his retirement as Trustee and Councilor of the Seventh

District in 1962 should be reexamined and given addi-

tional thought. At the time this suggestion was made,

I w'as not in full agreement with the idea expressed in

the closing paragraph of his report, but since I have com-

pleted two additional years I have seen the wisdom of his

thinking.

Too often the Councilor is invited to attend county

society meetings merely as a formality. When in at-

tendance at these functions he is given recognition as a

state officer, but he is seldom requested to report on any

actions at the state level. After nine years, I had con-

cluded that there was no particular reason for the Coun-

cilor being in attendance at most county society meetings

and must admit that this tenth year I have made few'

visitations. I now believe that the Councilor should not

he expected to make routine visitations to the counties

in his district and should visit a county society only upon

special invitation and with the expressed purpose of dis-

cussing problems arising within the various counties of

any particular district.

The improved methods of advising county societies of

actions at the state level have afforded a far greater

knowledge in much less time than was possible in the

past, thus making visitations unnecessary in most in-

stances.

I should like to thank all those members of the societies

and auxiliaries of the Sixth Councilor District who have

contributed in any way to help make my ten years of

service to organized medicine most enjoyable and more

successful than it might otherwise have been.

Respectfully submitted,

William B. West,

Trustee and Councilor.
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EIGHTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Crawford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, McKean, and

Warren Counties)

(Referred to the Reference Committee on Reports

of Officers)

To the House of Delegates:

Mercer County. This society has 96 active, one affil-

iate, and two resident members. During the year two

members died, Drs. Robert Phillips and Dale A. Rice.

Two members were elected to active membership and

one to affiliate membership during the year.

In an effort to reduce the number of yearly meetings,

the society changed its program. It now has five busi-

ness and scientific meetings each year and two social

events. In an attempt to increase attendance, dues were

increased from $15 to $30. This money was used to pay

for meals of members at the five business meetings. Any

balance is used to offset costs of members at social events.

During the year, the society completed a county-wide

oral polio vaccine immunization drive. Type I vaccine

was given to 77,000 persons, Type II to 71,000, and Type

III to 68,000. A voluntary contribution of twenty-five

cents was requested at the second and third feedings to

cover costs. Money in excess of expenses was returned

to various organizations in communities where the con-

tributions were made.

There was discussion about continuing the society

Bulletin, which is published five times a year. Expense

of the publication and the decrease in paid advertising

was considered. It was decided to continue publication.

Several members of the society are active in various

community activities. Two members have been active

in the Blue Cross Review Committee meetings held in

conjunction with the Tenth Councilor District in Pitts-

burgh. They represent the Sharon General Hospital,

but are serving in an attempt to orient the various com-

munities so that this program may be continued in this

district at some future date.

During the year, 58 members of the society contributed

to PaMPAC, making a total contribution for the year of

$870.

There was considerable discussion and some resentment

on the part of some members relative to the increase in

the state dues. A summary of most of the feelings of

those members who expressed themselves was that the

Pennsylvania Medical Society and the American Medical

Association, while voicing a rejection and disgust to-

wards increasing bureaucracy, might slowly be building

that same type of structure within its own range. Also

there was an expression on the part of several of the

county physicians concerning the voluminous amount of

mail from the State Society and AMA, most of which

was mailed first class, and little of which was considered

necessary to be placed in this category. Someone sug-

gested, in the words of Paul Williamson, M.D., of

Belair, Texas, that there was “Too much information,

not enough communication.”

Considerable informal discussion occurred at many
levels during the year, and it was the opinion of many
members that the State Society should take a hard look

at its expenditures and make an honest all-out effort to

diminish them. It is recognized by most members that

communication is needed from the State Society to the

various county societies, but they feel that a large per-

centage of the so-called mailings were either not really

necessary or too voluminous when necessary. It seems

somewhat unusual, with large corporations and others

“cutting down the number of employees,” that our State

Society should, in terms, actually increase its staff or

discuss increasing the same. Serious thought should be

given to abolishing some positions and perhaps reducing

the overhead.

Warren County. The society meets monthly and the

social, business, and scientific side are combined with a

dinner in the evening. A meeting of the American

Academy of General Practice was held on April 25, 1964.

Many members of this area were present. There are 48

active, and six new members at present. Some fifteen

physicians in Warren County are not members of the

society. They are affiliated with the Warren State Hos-

pital.

The society is sponsoring a booster oral polio drive

in the fall. The society has one scholarship which now
amounts to $9,000. This year the society added $500

to it. The local general hospital is adding 40 beds to its

present structure.

Members of the society are not enthusiastic about the

increase in AMA dues to $100.

McKean County. The society has 33 active and four

affiliate members. There was one new member and no

losses.

Scientific meetings are held in April, May, September,

October, and November. The June and December meet-

ings are social. Attendance is probably better than

average.

Polio clinics were completed during the last year. Mr.

LeRoy Erickson of the State Society staff spoke at a

meeting about “Operation Hometown” and some work

was done on that program. Letters were mailed and

considerable interest aroused.

Charles E. Cleland, M.D., of Kane, cooperated with

Temple University in having a Senior student for a

preceptorship during August. Daily pollen counts are

done in the county in cooperation with the state program

on air pollution. The society is working on a possible

county-wide tetanus immunization program for the fall

of 1964.

Craivford. County. There is little to report from this

county due to apathy on the part of most members. The

Secretary recommends that the Councilor visit the county

as often as possible to try to keep the members interested

in Pennsylvania and AMA activities.

There are ten meetings during the year, with a bal-

anced mixture of social and scientific meetings, some

with the auxiliary, which is not affiliated at present with

the Pennsylvania Medical Society Auxiliary. A variety

of programs have been tried involving both scientific,

social, and economic subjects. Robert Kirkpatrick, M.D.,

deserves much credit for the choice of programs and

making them more stimulating than usual. However,

attendance remains at between 40 and 50 percent of the

membership. An honorary lecture was presented and

a Fifty-Year Award was given to Carl Hazen, M.D., at a

very successful meeting in April.

There are 49 active and three affiliate members. One

member moved to Florida, one died, and three new gen-

eral practitioners moved in and are very successful. The
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society has one delinquent member. A few other phy-

sicians in the county are not members and are not con-

sidered eligible. Some of the Titusville physicians have

elected to join the Venango County Medical Society be-

cause of their geographical position. The only public

activity has been a wide-reaching speaking program in

connection with “Operation Hometown,” which was con-

sidered quite successful in terms of acceptance in kindling

of a tangible response. The only venture into politics

resulted in a smashing defeat for Dr. Winslow, who

attempted to unseat Congressman James D. Weaver, and

thereby lost his bid for delegate to the Republican Na-

tional Convention. Two physicians are on the Meadville

Board of Health, and many are active in various lay-

health organizations.

The Sears Foundation has set up a community clinic

in Conneautville and procured a physician for that area.

This arrangement has been vastly successful. Studies are

in progress towards doing the same thing in Linesville.

There is a real shortage of general practitioners in the

county, especially in the rural sections. The society

is having the usual trouble providing emergency coverage

and staffing the hospitals. There are too many hospitals,

resulting in duplication of facilities and unnecessary di-

vision of the work effort.

A medical student was sent to the Conneautville area

by the Sears Foundation, and this was viewed by the

members as an interesting and successful experiment.

The student learned much in many ways about general

practice, and will long remember his experience. More

of this should be encouraged. The society has no

scholarships, but is doing its share toward promoting an

interest in the study of medicine as evidenced by a real

upsurge in the number of top grade medical students from

the county.

The society has steadily avoided the subject of hos-

pital review committees but has cooperated with the

provision of information, when requested, for the Pitts-

burgh Blue Cross Review Committee. Surely, there is

an abundance of over-utilization in this area, but the

society has come to a dead end in trying to do anything

about it. In trying to round up members into a Blue

Cross Group, for example, the society discovered that it

is much better to belong to a separate group than to

either of the hospital groups because of the very high in-

cidence of over-utilization in those groups. There is the

usual grumbling about PaMPAC, the State Society, and

AMA dues. There is an undue amount of grumbling

about Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage, especially a

recent influx of requests for chart information based on

a suspicious attitude by Blue Cross. The members are

quite independent and provincial when it comes to under-

standing the insurance viewpoint.

The society is in favor of having another Councilor

District meeting and will cooperate fully. Since the last

one was held here, the society feels some other county

will want to make plans for the next one.

Erie County. During 1963, the society held two

scientific meetings, one socioeconomic meeting, two

special business meetings, and four social meetings. In

addition, a postgraduate medical seminar was conducted
in cooperation with the Jefferson Medical College and
Penn State University.

The society officially listed 209 active members, four

resident members, one affiliate member, and 24 associate

members, as of March, 1963. As of June, 1964, society

membership included 198 active members, including three

resident members, 28 associate members, one of whom
was a temporary associate, and one affiliate member. Six

members of the society died during 1963.

The third phase of the Sabin oral polio vaccine pro-

gram was completed in May, 1963. This brought to a

close a successful immunization program in which over

80 percent of the county population was immunized

against all three types of polio viruses. A total of $48,000

in excess funds remained after the payment of all ex-

penses. A special scholarship committee was formed

and has been meeting periodically for the purpose of ar-

ranging a scholarship program for students wishing to

go into studies in related fields of medicine.

A number of physicians have participated earnestly in

behalf of the campaign to fluoridate Erie’s drinking

water. The society's publication, The Stethoscope, con-

tinues to be published regularly with ten issues appearing

yearly. Advertising space in this publication more than

covers the entire expense for publishing the magazine.

As to community activities on the part of members, the

society’s most prominent member is Congressman James

D. Weaver of the Twenty-Fourth Pennsylvania District.

Many other members participate in community affairs.

The society has been very interested in the various

types of preceptorships, as suggested by the American

Academy of General Practice, or with medical schools.

However, it has been disappointed in the lack of suc-

cess in attracting young students to this area.

The society participated in the State Scholarship Loan

Program for three students, who obtained loans during

the past year. Also, a special scholarship program is

now being formulated in which the $48,000 realized from

the Sabin oral polio vaccine program will be distributed

to county students as scholarships through the Educa-

tional and Scientific Trust.

The technique used in obtaining the $15 membership

dues from members for PaMPAC membership apparent-

ly was effective. Approximately 90 percent of the so-

ciety’s members joined and seem interested in its ob-

jectives. However, as is customary with this type of

project, most of the interest is of a passive nature. Ap-

proximately 50 percent of the membership participates

in Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

One particular concern regarding the state meetings

that I can recall is the issue of holding the Annual Ses-

sion outside the state. It is my opinion that these State

Society meetings can be held quite suitably in either

Philadelphia or Pittsburgh, with possibly Erie and Har-

risburg being considered from time to time.

Respectfully submitted,

James A. Biggins,

Trustee and Councilor.
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TENTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT

(Allegheny, Beaver, Lawrence, and Westmoreland

Counties

)

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports of

Officers)

To the House of Delegates

:

In reporting on the activities of the Tenth Councilor

District, one would have to report the continued success

of the Pennsylvania Medical Care program in this area.

The Medical Care Coordinating Committee, comprised

of representatives of each of the four counties, continues

to occupy the focal point in district activities. It is true

that we have had only three councilor district meetings

this year because the medical care program has func-

tioned so satisfactorily.

Elsewhere is published a report of the activities of the

Pittsburgh office of the Pennsylvania Medical Society in

carrying out the functions designated to this office, which

primarily have been concerned with the medical care

program in this area.

( See Appendix A of the Report of the Board of Trust-

ees and Councilors, the Report of the Pennsylvania

Medical Care Program.)

We have suffered a severe loss in our community,

particularly in the activities of the Hospital Utilization

Project, due to the sudden and untimely death of John

A. Nave, M.D. We all sorrow at this loss and extend

our sympathies to the family.

In reporting on the problem which exists between the

UMW Fund, the Russelton Clinic, and the Citizens

General Hospital in New Kensington, we regret to state

that our efforts to conciliate these differences have not

resulted favorably, and in our opinion the situation is

deteriorating in this area, rather than improving.

Lazarence County. Lawrence County lost two of its

esteemed members by death, Eliah Kaplan, M.D., and

Paul 11. Wilson, M.D.

Currently, they are undertaking a student loan pro-

gram for worthy medical students in conjunction with the

Educational and Scientific Trust of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society. They are using the funds collected

from the Sabin oral polio program and will determine

eligibility on a local basis. The Trust will perform the

administrative details. The program is not yet complete
;

however, the society hopes to have it completed by mid-

summer so that prospective loanees may have funds avail-

able for the beginning of the fall term.

Allegheny County. Under the direction of the Medical

Emergencies Committee, the training of police, firemen,

and ambulance drivers in medical emergencies has con-

tinued. Eighty-seven certificates were awarded.

The county society continues its participation in the

Impartial Medical Testimony Plan, adopted by Federal

and Common Pleas Courts of Allegheny County. There

were three Federal Court and five Common Pleas Court

cases in the past year.

The Speakers’ Bureau is working satisfactorily.

Seventy-three requests have been filled from May, 1963,

to June, 1964.

Five "Health-O-Ramas” were held in the county in

cooperation with Health, Research, and Services Foun-

dation and the Allegheny County Medical Society. These

were held in May, September, and October, 1963, and in

April and May of 1964.

The society participated in the school Science Fair at

Buhl Planetarium and contributed two cash prizes.

Four scientific meetings were held by the society.

The Nathaniel Bedford Lecture was held in October,

1963 ;
"Meet the Professor" was held in March, 1964

;

a “Symposium on Spinal Cord Injuries” was presented in

May, 1964, and the annual meeting was in January, 1964.

The first of a series of Annual Medical-Legal Con-

ferences, sponsored by Allegheny County Medical So-

ciety and the Allegheny County Bar Association, was

held on November 22, 1963.

A PaMPAC political forum and dinner was held on

October 10, 1963, with Senator Tower as the guest

speaker.

The society also sponsored a number of television

shows which were With These Hands (six) and PM
(four)

.

The society continued with the vision screening pro-

gram of school children.

The medical-civil defense exercise, "Operation West-

pa,” was held in Pittsburgh, May 23, 1964, for the bene-

fit of all concerned with civil defense in western Pennsyl-

vania. It was sponsored by offices of Civil Defense of

Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania, Hospital Council,

Allegheny County Medical Society, Medical Societies of

participating counties, Medical Education for National

Defense Program, University of Pittsburgh, and its

Schools of the Health Professions.

Fifteen plaques were presented to physicians complet-

ing fifty years of medical practice.

The Sabin oral polio immunization program was the

major activity during the past year. The oral polio

vaccine program conducted by the Allegheny County

Medical Society was the largest public health campaign

ever put on in the county, and one of the most successful

oral polio vaccine programs conducted in the country.

Approximately 1,100,000 residents of this county re-

ceived each of the three types of polio vaccine, out of a

total population of 1,600,000. Since the major objec-

tive of the campaign was to immunize all children and

young adults, a major indication of the program’s suc-

cess can be seen from the fact that 98 percent of all

fifteen to nineteen year-olds received the vaccine, 92

percent of those from ten to fourteen, and 89 percent of

those in the five to nine age bracket.

The project turned into a county-wide community proj-

ect, largely due to the wholehearted support of the com-

munications media. All radio and television stations in

the county gave round-the-clock announcements of the

program, identifying the county medical society, and in

addition ran special interviews with doctors taking part

in the program. On the Friday before the first polio

Sunday alone, twelve doctors were interviewed on the

various Pittsburgh television stations, and two came out

editorially for the program.

The support from the newspapers was equally strong,

with feature stories, listing of sites, sample registration

forms, and almost daily coverage the week before each

Sunday in the two metropolitan papers and in the ma-

jority of the 65 weekly and small dailies in the county.

Public support was equally all-encompassing. Busi-

ness, labor, civic groups, nurses, pharmacists and citizens

pitched in to do the work necessary to supply and man
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the 206 vaccine sites throughout the county. Mem-
bers of the Steelworkers Union packed the supplies in

delivery cartons, Teamsters, using their own cars, de-

livered the materials, four drug distributing firms acted

as depots, and four department stores acted as vaccine

sites for make-up purposes.

It was a tremendous community effort that reflects

praise and appreciation on the medical community and

the Allegheny County Medical Society.

Beaver County. The District Censor of the Beaver

County Medical Society reports a total membership of

150, of which number 140 are active and ten are associate

members.

The society presented the “Practitioner of the Year”

award to George B. Rush, M.D., of Aliquippa at the

annual dinner-dance in November, 1963.

On October 25, 1963, Mrs. Louise T. McLaughlin, a

resident of Naugle Nursing Home, Baden, was presented

a plaque from the Beaver County Medical Society and

the State Medical Society in recognition of “healthful

living.” Mrs. McLaughlin was one hundred years old on

July 4, 1963.

A glaucoma screening program was held on September

23 and 24 in Rochester and Providence Hospitals. There

were 1,215 persons who took advantage of this clinic,

which was sponsored by the local society in conjunction

with the Beaver County Branch of the Pennsylvania

Association for the Blind.

An ambulance training program was sponsored jointly

by the local society, the American Red Cross, the Beaver

Falls Firemen, and the Pennsylvania State Police. The
largest class in the state (more than 61 residents) re-

ceived certificates as ambulance attendants.

The society held its annual golf outing in cooperation

with the lawyers in the county at the Beaver Valley

Country Club. This event is always looked forward to

by both parties.

The scientific meetings during the past year have been

very successful. The society members spent a day at

the Cleveland Clinic in May. This type of program is

held in place of the regular meeting and always proves

to be of great value to all who attend.

In October and November of the past year, the Public

Relations Committee had the privilege of showing films

to all county high school students (grades 10-11-12),

endeavoring to encourage students to join medicine.

The society has just finished a very successful Sabin

oral polio immunization program. On March 1, Type I

of the Sabin vaccine was administered to 120,390 people

with a make-up day of 23,500 on March 8, or 72 percent

of the population. Type III was given on April 5 with

137,805 doses given, or 68 percent of the population. On
May 3, Type II was given with 137,500 doses admin-

istered, or 67 percent of the population. Beaver County
is justly proud of the fine turnout on these days and a

committee is now being formed to distribute the residual

funds from this polio drive.

John Moyer, III, M.D., and Kenneth Carlson, M.D.,

gave talks on cancer to the Women’s Club of St. John’s

Church in Monaca, the Aliquippa Exchange Club, and

also to the students of the Aliquippa Junior High School.

Westmoreland County. Dr. Sipe reports that 1963 was
a rather quiet year in Westmoreland County. A total of

ten well-attended scientific meetings were held, including

our annual May clinic and our annual Indiana County-

Westmoreland County meeting at Torrance State Hos-

pital.

Fifty-Year Award plaques were awarded James Gem-
mill, M.D., and Homer Mather, Sr., M.D., in May.

In October, the society went on record as sponsoring a

Sabin oral polio program. By December, plans were

formulated. Twelve areas in the county provided fifty

clinic sites. There were 4,000 volunteer workers, plus

many nurses and pharmacists, assisting the physicians.

Sabin vaccine was distributed May 15, 1964, April 12,

1964, and May 24, 1964. The society administered 643,

000 doses of vaccine. Considering a potential recipient

population of 295,000, the average of the three clinic days

would mean that 73.91 percent of the population of West-

moreland County received either complete or at least

partial protection against polio. The society feels that

its “Whip Polio” program was a tremendous success.

Each volunteer was given a small plaque in appreciation,

and members of the press and radio were given wall

plaques in recognition of their service.

The 1964 May clinic was again a tremendous success.

At this time, Fifty-Year Award plaques were given to

Harry J. Tresher, M.D., and John M. Skirpan, M.D.

Benjamin Rush Awards were presented to Mr. Albert

Dunn of New Kensington and the North Huntington

Volunteer Ambulance Service, which received the group

award.

This Councilor would like to thank the secretaries of

the various counties in the Tenth Councilor District for

their reports to him. I would also like to commend all

the officers and members of each county society for

their activities and diligence in the health and welfare

interests of the citizens in their communities.

It is with the assurance that I speak for the majority

of the members of the Tenth Councilor District in mak-

ing the following observations and recommendations.

On June 29, the House Ways and Means Committee

introduced into the House of Representatives new legis-

lation which would compel self-employed physicians to

be included in Social Security. Social Security has

been running in the red three out of the last four years,

and it is apparent that doctors are to be compelled to

enter Social Security in order to use their taxes to

wipe out the deficits in the Social Security scheme. The
increase in Social Security taxation, well authenticated,

would indicate that next year the rate for the self-em-

ployed will be increased to 7.2 percent and go a long

way toward wiping out any savings accrued through in-

come tax reduction.

I would recommend that our House of Delegates re-

affirm its opposition to this compulsory inclusion and

urge that physicians who oppose Social Security for

themselves write immediately to their representatives in

Congress giving sound objections to this legislation.

We must remember that any so-called benefits for phy-

sicians are not assured, as both benefits and taxes can

be changed any time at the will of Congress or by pres-

sure from suffering young wage earners, who must

eventually revolt at the ever-increasing demands of this

insolvent scheme. Can we not better invest $388.80 per

year in some actuarially sound investment or insurance?

This Councilor would also like to point out the grow

ing opposition to compulsory area-wide planning for

hospitals. This scheme would eventually eliminate most
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small community and proprietary hospitals, particularly

those operating on a private basis, and would be con-

trolled by a federal bureaucracy.

The American Medical Association, at its 113th An-
nual Meeting in June, 1964, agreed to sponsor a national

conference on area-wide planning of hospitals and related

health facilities. It would be of great influence if die

Pennsylvania Medical Society, through action of its

House of Delegates, went on record at this time as favor-

ing voluntary community hospital planning according to

need and with adequate physician representation on such

planning boards.

( See report of American Medical Association Ref-

erence Committee on Insurance and Medical Service.)

Officers of the American Medical Association warned
us to beware of the apparent “shelving” of medicare and

not to become complacent, as it is entirely possible that

political vote-coercing could tack King-Anderson onto

such other bills as the Social Security Bill or the intro-

duction of amendments to liberalize Kerr-Mills. We
should therefore not “let down” on our activities, such as

“Operation Hometown.”

The AMA House of Delegates also went on record as

opposing federal subsidization of prepayment plans and

health insurance companies and asked for a study of the

development of state programs which utilize prepayment

plans or health insurance companies in the implementa-

tion of their Kerr-Mills programs. It might be well

for the House, at this October session, to support the

AMA action and even be on record as favoring the utili-

zation of prepayment plans and health insurance com-
panies in implementation of our own program, if it be

the will of the House. Certainly our efforts have been

along these lines.

It is apparent that the recent interpretation of the Med-
ical Practices Act by the Pennsylvania Board of Medical

Education and Licensure has worked great hardship on

many nonmedical school affiliated hospitals as well as

those medical students who, by virtue of supplementing

their income by working in such hospitals, are thus

able to finish their medical education. Although one

would deplore excessive “moonlighting,” it is apparent

that the solution of these existing difficulties can only

come about through changes in the Medical Practices

Act.

Therefore, this Councilor suggests that this House
recommend certain changes in the Act through the

Council on Governmental Relations and by initiating such

legislation as will permit the use of medical students in

their third and fourth year to act as junior interns with

adequate reimbursement, and with proper limitations,

in order that better coverage in hospitals may be ob-

tained and medical students can profit by the education

experienced as well as by funds which would permit those

who might otherwise be financially unable to finish their

medical school curriculum.

Finally, cognizance should be taken of the AMA
actions to improve communications. Such a program

would include a redoubling of efforts by county and state

societies, closer liaison with media personnel, and prompt

information to state societies on AMA news releases and

testimony.

In the process of improving our own communications,

I would recommend that all items of importance, at

present relayed to county medical society presidents and

secretaries, be also relayed to each individual member of

their Board of Directors at the earliest possible oppor-

tunity and by the quickest available means.

Respectfully submitted,

John S. Donaldson, Jr.,

Trustee and Councilor.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports of

Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates

:

The committee held one meeting during the past year

on January 16, 1964, in Harrisburg. Throughout the

year, the Chairman has been in contact with the Presi-

dent, Mrs. Robert F. Beckley, and if necessary has con-

ducted a mail vote by the committee.

The President and President-Elect of the Auxiliary

attended meetings of the State Society’s Councils on

Public Service and Governmental Relations. In addi-

tion, representatives of the Auxiliary attended meetings

of the various commissions, including Legislation, Public

Health, Public Relations, and Rural Health.

Legislation received the greatest attention this past
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year. The Auxiliary members worked very diligently

in the defeat of the King-Anderson Bill.

International Health Activities received much atten-

tion with the County Auxiliaries sending drugs, instru-

ments, textbooks, and periodicals to physicians and mis-

sionaries in foreign lands.

Emphasis was placed on safety, civil defense, com-

munity service, and mental health. There are 458

active Health Career Clubs in Pennsylvania.

Over $26,000 has been contributed through AMA-
ERF, the Pennsylvania Educational Fund, and by Coun-

ty Auxiliary scholarships for health careers, and

$8,603.82 was contributed to our Medical Benevolence

Fund.

The Annual Mid-Year Conference, held in Harrisburg

in May, was well attended and again proved to be an

excellent opportunity for the development of present and

future leaders of the Auxiliary. Under the leadership

of Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, the Conference theme was

“Giving Aid Through Auxiliary.”
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Two hundred forty-one new members are reported for

this year. The total membership as of July, 1964, in the

fifty-six organized county auxiliaries was 5,379, of which

twenty-nine are Members-at-Large.

The committee commends Mrs. Robert F. Beckley of

Rock Haven for her outstanding leadership as President

during the past year. The other officers and committee

chairmen demonstrated excellent ability in their as-

sistance to the State Medical Society. We congratulate

them, as well as the entire membership, for their con-

tinued interest in and support of organized medicine.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert L. Bauer
Paul C. Craig

James W. Minteer

John M. Wagner
William F. Brennan, Chairman.

COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION

(Referred to the Reference Committee on Reports

of Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates:

President Wilbur E. Flannery on April 23 presented

checks totalling $76,490 to the deans of the six medical

schools of the state from the personal contributions

made by the members of the profession, the auxiliaries,

and friends of medicine, through AMA-ERF in 1963.

This money, which is given to the schools to be

used in any manner the deans wish, consisted of a

grant of $4,397 for each school from undesignated funds

received by AMA-ERF, and from contributions ear-

marked for the specific school. The amounts of the

checks presented to each dean were as follows

:

Dr. William Kellow

Hahnemann Medical College $10,675

Dr. William Sodeman

Jefferson Medical College 13,001

Dr. Robert Bucher

Temple University School of Medicine . 14,035

Dr. William Kennedy

University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine 17,688

Dr. Francis Cheever

University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine 13,440

Dr. Glen Leymaster

Woman’s Medical College 7,648

The committee wishes to acknowledge the cooperation

of the Council on Scientific Advancement and its Com-
mission on Medical Education in permitting the pre-

sentations to be made again this year at their Annual

Conference on Medical Education.

In order to stimulate these contributions, your com-

mittee supplemented the direct mail appeals of AMA-
ERF by supplying posters to each hospital in the state,

to be displayed at the time of the year-end mailing, and

by sending releases to county society bulletins and other

professional media.

The committee has not held a meeting during the

year and it is the opinion of the chairman, now that the

appeals for funds for the AMA-ERF are no longer

limited to aid for medical schools, that there is no

further need for a separate standing committee within

the Society whose purpose is solely to assist with the

program of the AMA-ERF.
While in Pennsylvania we contributed $42,000 to the

AMA-ERF Education Fund in 1963, our giving to other

educational charities is much greater. Several thousand

dollars was given to the AMA-ERF Guaranteed Loan

Fund and over $80,000 is being set aside from our

State Society dues for our own scholarship and loan

programs for medical students. In addition, several

county medical societies maintain their own scholarship

programs and our Educational and Scientific Trust has

received gifts of over $100,000 for aid to medical and

paramedical students during the past year.

Voluntary contributions and testamentary gifts to

aid medical education should be encouraged at the state

and county society levels, but the encouragement should

not be limited to one national organization, especially

when we have a tax-exempt Trust of our own which

can receive such gifts, carry out its own projects of

educational aid and research, and make grants directly

to medical schools or to the AMA-ERF.
As Chairman of the committee, I would like to make

a personal recommendation that the Committee on

American Medical Association—Education and Research

Foundation be disbanded and the Board of Trustees and

Councilors be requested to assign to an existing com-

mittee or council the responsibility of publicizing to the

members of the State Society the need for voluntary

giving and the benefits derived from such gifts desig-

nated to aid in the expansion of education and research

in the medical field, with particular emphasis being made

to aiding students in medical schools through gifts to

the Educational and Scientific Trust of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society.

Respectfully submitted,

William H. Erb,

Chairman.

COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATIONAL FUND

(Referred to Reference Committee on Reports of

Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates

:

The 1963 House of Delegates, in amending Chapter X,

Section 8, of the By-laws, made it possible for the Board

of Trustees and Councilors to transfer the administra-

tion of the Educational Fund and the Scholarship Fund

to the Educational and Scientific Trust. This transfer

was accomplished on April 1, 1964, with the execution

of a formal Deed of Gift between the Society and the

Trust. This Deed of Gift transferred all the assets and

liabilities of both of these funds to the Trust and estab-

lished a single fund within the Trust, which is known
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as the Educational Fund. The Educational Fund is

divided into two accounts: the Educational Fund—Loan

Account, and the Educational Fund— Scholarship Ac-

count.

The funds of the Loan Account are administered by

the Trust for the purpose of assisting, by grants or

loans, in paying the expenses of continuing the education

of students who are residents of Pennsylvania, in college,

graduate school, or medical school, and have been certi-

fied by the medical society of the county in which they

live as needing financial aid to continue their education.

The funds of the Scholarship Account are administered

by the Trust for the purpose of assisting, by means of

grants, in paying the expense of continuing the educa-

tion of students who have been accepted for admission by

a medical school and are residents of Pennsylvania and

who, by their superior scholastic achievement, have

shown unusual promise.

The function of the Committee on Educational Fund

remains essentially the same as it was when the loan and

scholarship funds were administered by the Society.

All expenditures from the Educational f und of the Trust

must be approved by the Committee on Educational

Fund and all recipients of loans, grants, and scholarships

must be recommended by the committee.

The Trust is organized as a charity and all contribu-

tions to it are deductible under Section 170 of the In-

ternal Revenue Code of 1954. As a result of the transfer

of the loan and scholarship funds, it is now possible for

members of the Society, other individuals, and groups

to make gifts and grants to the Educational Fund and

receive a tax advantage. Recently, the committee was

advised of a testamentary gift left to the Trust which

w ill provide a sizable yearly income for student scholar-

ships and loans when the estate is settled.

Student Loans

Since the loan program was instituted in 1950, over

246 students have been given financial assistance to com-

plete their education in the fourteen-year period. Four

hundred ninety-three loans totalling $360,873.69 have

been made, with 175 loans to children of physician mem-
bers and 318 loans to medical students. Of this amount,

over $41,000 has been repaid by the original borrowers

and this money is now being used for additional loans.

The action of the 1963 House of Delegates, requiring

that all borrowers sign promissory notes and pay interest

at 4 percent a year on the unpaid balance of the loans

after they become due, will speed up the repayment rate

and make it possible to keep abreast of the increasing de-

mands of deserving students for financial assistance

which they cannot obtain elsewhere.

Loans from the Educational Fund are granted only to

students who have been certified by a county medical

society as being in financial need. The amount of the

loan depends upon the financial help a student needs to

meet tuition payments, and the money is paid directly to

the school rather than to the student. The accompany-

ing table records the loans granted from the fund since

1950. It is interesting to note that the average loan has

increased from a low of $460 in the 1950-51 school year

to $755 in the 1963-64 school year.

Contribution

While the annual assessment allocation of $5.00 for

each active member provides most of the funds for loans,

additional money is provided by contributions from the

Woman’s Auxiliary, county societies, and others. In

the first six months of 1964, contributions to the Educa-

tional Fund amounted to $6,354.74, of which the Wom-
an’s Auxiliary contributed $4,338.40.

A gift of $2,000 was received from the Clinton County

Medical Society, and a contribution was received from

Dr. A. E. Ivabakjian in lieu of payment due him for

attendance at the 1964 Officers’ Conference.

Contributions were made in memory of Mrs. Charles

}. Higgs, Mrs. Gideon Howell, Miss Julia A. Water-

worth, and Dr. William J. Fetherolf, and a contribution

was received in honor of Mrs. Clara A. Sass.

TABLE 1

Record of Loans Granted from Educational Fund

By School Year Since 1950

Class A Class B
School (Physicians’ Children) (Medical Students) Total Loans

Year No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount

1950-51 4 $1,831.90 4 $1,831.90

1951-52 4 2,116.00 4 2,116.00

1952-53 5 3,450.00 5 3,450.00

1953-54 3 2,200.00 2 $1,000.00 5 3,200.00

1954-55 7 5,150.00 8 6,596.00 15 11,746.00

1955-56 12 8,112.00 15 13,196.00 27 21,308.00

1956-57 15 11,708.80 23 16,870.00 38 28,578.80

1957-58 IS 12,205.00 13 8,400.00 28 20,605.00

1958-59 16 12,267.68 27 22,029.00 43 34,296.68

1959-60 12 10,626.00 26 20,987.00 38 31,613.00

1960-61 19 12,252.06 28 22,695.00 47 34,947.06

1961-62 16 11,924.00 40 22,565.00 56 34,489.00

1962-63 22 16,947.50 57 37,138.75 79 54,086.25

1963-64 25 23,266.00 79 55,340.00 104 78,606.00

Total 175 $134,056.94 318 $226,816.75 493 $360,873.69
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1964-65 Loans

The Trustees of the Trust have made available to the

Committee on Educational Fund $85,000 to be used for

student loans during the 1964-65 school year. At a

meeting of the committee held July 12, 1964, it was not

possible to completely allocate these funds. A supple-

mental report will be made to the House of Delegates

concerning the loan allocations for the 1964-65 school

year.

Scholarship Program

A record number of 156 applicants sponsored by 39

county medical societies applied this year for the four-

year, full-tuition scholarships to medical school. By
the time the committee met to review these applications,

39 of the applicants had been eliminated because they

failed to gain admission to medical school. Of the

remaining 117 students, 86 had been admitted to Penn-

sylvania schools and 31 were planning to attend out-of-

state schools.

After careful consideration of the scholastic records

and the recommendations regarding each applicant, the

committee recommended that the four scholarships

should be awarded to

:

Michael J. Dougherty, Chester Heights, Delaware
County. Mr. Dougherty is a graduate of St. Joseph’s
College, and plans to attend the University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine.

Frederick A. Furia, Upper Darby, Delaware
County. Mr. Furia, a graduate of St. Joseph’s Col-
lege, will attend the University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine.

Alan J. Garber, Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
Mr. Garber, a graduate of Temple University, will

attend Temple University School of Medicine.

Joseph E. Palascak, North Braddock, Allegheny
County. A graduate of Duquesne University, Mr.
Palascak will attend Jefferson Medical College.

At the present tuition rates, these four scholarships

have a total value of $21,000 but, with the current trend

of schools having to raise the cost of tuition almost year-

ly, it is anticipated that the final cost will be approx-

imately $24,000.

This fall, when these four students enter medical

school, the members of the Society can look with pride

on the fact that they will have scholarship winners in

each of the four classes of medical school. All of the

previous winners are doing exceptionally well in their

work and are most appreciative of the financial assistance

that has been given to them.

Our scholarship program has excellent public rela-

tions value and it is concrete evidence that organized

medicine is doing its part to provide more physicians to

care for our ever-growing population. One only needs to

read the feature story printed in the September, 1963,

issue of the Pennsylvania Medical Journal, record-

ing the progress of two of the scholarship winners who
are attending the University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine, to realize this potential.

The additional allocation of $1.00 from the 1964 annual

assessment has assured the committee of sufficient funds

to carry out the commitments already made under this

program, and we can foresee the possibility of increas-

ing the scope of the program in the future if the House

of Delegates continues this allocation.

At the reorganization meeting of the Board of Trust-

ees in October, 1963, Robert S. Sanford, M.D., was

appointed as a member of the committee to succeed the

late Connell H. Miller, M.D.

Upon the transfer of the administration of the Edu-

cational Fund from the Society to the Educational and

Scientific Trust, James Z. Appel, M.D., who was serv-

ing as Chairman of the Committee and also as Chair-

man of the Educational and Scientific Trust, resigned in

order that there would be no conflict of interest. Dr.

Appel, who served as a member of this committee since

1952 and was Chairman for twelve years, has devoted

countless hours to the committee’s program and de-

serves the appreciation of the entire Society for his

part in making our student aid program one of the

finest in organized medicine. Fortunately, his advice and

counsel will still be available to the committee in his

capacity as Chairman of the Educational and Scientific

Trust.

Respectfully submitted,

William F. Brennan
Robert S. Sanford

Allen W. Cowley, Secretary,

W. Benson Haker, Chairman.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

COMMITTEE TO STUDY
COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
(Referred to the Reference Committee on Reports

of Standing and Special Committees)

To the House of Delegates

:

At the 1963 session of the House of Delegates, exten-

sive changes were approved in the council-commission

structure of the Society, to become effective following

this 1964 annual meeting.

In this year of transition, we have found that some
minor changes in the By-laws needed to he made con-

cerning appointments of members to councils. It is

understandable with such extensive changes that adjust-

ments will be needed from time to time to clarify inter-

pretations.

During this past year, your committee has held a

telephone conference to review twelve committees of the

Society that are not part of the council structure. Prior

to the telephone conference, a questionnaire was com-

pleted by each committee chairman that reflected his

candid opinion on the effectiveness of his committee,

the place of his committee in the Society structure, and

whether or not his committee's purpose should be limit

ed or broadened. Based upon the chairmen’s comments
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and the study committee’s knowledge of the function of

the committees, we recommend the following improve-

ments to the committee structure.

Advisory Committee to the Woman’s Auxiliary

The activities of this committee are not great, but it

is necessary that a formal liaison be maintained by the

State Society with its Auxiliary. It is important that this

liaison be identified as closely as possible with a policy-

making body, such as the Board of Trustees of the So-

ciety. Your study committee suggests that the Immediate

Past President who attends Trustees’ meetings serve

as the Chairman of the Advisory Committee to the

Woman’s Auxiliary. We further suggest a change in

the By-laws provisions to decrease the membership of

this committee from five to three members.

Committee on American Medical Association

Education and Research Foundation

Your study committee consulted with F. J. L. Blas-

itigamc, M.D., of the AM A, and with James Z. Appel,

M.D., of the Educational and Scientific Trust of the

Society, and believes that the Committee on AMA-ERF
can make a significant contribution to education and re-

search both on the state and national level. We recom-

mend, therefore, the continuance of this committee.

Committee on Objectives

This study committee has noted that the Committee

on Objectives is beginning to mature and broaden its

scope in the study of Society problems. This committee

wishes to encourage the Committee on Objectives and

urges the committee to be forceful and forthright in plan-

ning and projecting the purpose and goals of this So-

ciety.

Medical Representatives to Labor-Medicine Liaison

Committee

In reality, the State Society representatives are only

half of a committee concerned with labor-medicine liaison.

Your study committee urges these representatives to put

forth additional efforts to build a better understanding

between medicine and labor. There is evident a need for

guidance from medicine in medically related problems

confronted by labor organizations. So this area does

not become acute, we feel that our representatives must

offer more help to labor organizations in problems that

concern medicine and labor.

Special Committee to Study Committees and Commissions

Your study committee reviewed its own purpose and

concluded that the committee should be continued to

evaluate the organizational structure of the Society. It

is suggested that the committee chairman be invited to

attend the meetings of the Committee on Objectives since

there is a relationship between both groups’ activities.

Your committee members would welcome suggestions

or comments from any member of the Society that may
prove to be helpful and beneficial in improving the struc-

ture of our association.

Respectfully submitted,

Herman A. Fischer, Jr. Malcolm W. Miller

George S. Klump Sydney E. Sinclair

Charles J. H. Kraft Daniel H. Bee, Chairman.

REPORTS OF ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCILS

COUNCIL ON PUBLIC SERVICE

(Referred to the Reference Committee on Public Service)

To the House of Delegates:

Our complex age is punctuated by problems. One
that this Council finds vexing is that of communications.

The problem does not result from a lack of communica-

tions attempts; rather, it is caused by too many efforts

by too many persons and organizations—efforts that

surround you and the other members of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society with a sea of material difficult to sep-

arate into the worthwhile and the unimportant.

We of the Council on Public Service feel that our

efforts to inform you about State Society activities de-

serve your full attention, but we recognize that we are

in competition with many others, all of whom are clamor-

ing for a part of your reading time. We are faced with

somewhat the same problem in reaching public readers,

viewers, and listeners.

We know that public criticism of medicine generally

results from lack of the proper information. We feel

virtually all of the members who criticize the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society do so because they are not com-

pletely informed about State Society activities and the

reasons for those activities.

The Council does not feel that its obligation ends

with supplying you and the other members of the State

Society with information. That is being done, but the

Council recognizes the further obligation of somehow

breaking through the “paper curtain” that surrounds

you, so that you are informed as fully as possible about

State Society activities.

We will continue to pioneer in finding better ways of

breaking the public and professional communications

barriers. We are exploring ways to further condense the

material presented to you in the Pennsylvania Medical

Society Newsletter, so that you can get a thumbnail

description of major State Society activities with less

reading time. This may take the form of a four-page

publication on more economical paper stock instead of

the present eight-page, glossy paper Newsletter. We
will continue to improve the content of the Monitor,

which supplies information about State Society activities

to county society bulletin editors. We can supply a tape-

recorded summary of State Society activities on a peri-

odic basis, if county societies would like to have them

for their regular meetings. Through this medium, the

State Society officers could talk directly to the members

about important issues of the day. These few things

are cited only as examples ; we are constantly measuring

the effectiveness of our other means of communicating
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with you. We feel that it is essential that we continue to

explore new methods.

In our activities aimed at informing the public, we
have emphasized quality and have increased the quantity

of the news releases and feature articles supplied to the

state’s daily and weekly newspapers. We have doubled

the output of sound-on-film material for use by the state’s

television stations, and the quality and quantity increase

in our material produced for radio has been noticeable.

All of the special projects involved in a complete public

and professional relations program are detailed later in

this report. We have tried to improve and expand every

project, and w'e plan to continue to do so.

We must seek and use the new approaches, because

any new approach is effective only for the short period of

time that elapses before other communicators copy the

new approach. We promise you that with your support

we will be in the forefront of those developing more

efficient ways of communicating to you, the members of

the Pennsylvania Medical Society, and to the public.

The changes in council-commission structure, effec-

tive upon termination of this session of the House of

Delegates, eliminate two of the commissions now op-

erating under the Council on Public Service. The Com-
mission on Public Relations will be abolished and all

of its activities will be transferred to the Council itself,

and the Commission on Promotion of Medical Research

will be eliminated and its area of concern will be shared

by the Councils on Scientific Advancement and Govern-

mental Relations. We feel that the council-commission

changes will increase efficiency, and we therefore heartily

second them.

The Council wishes to stress that the best public rela-

tions and public service programs are carried out right

in the physician’s office, that the next best place is on

the county medical society level. In both instances, the

staff of the Council on Public Service with its special

public relations skills always is available to assist the

individual physician and county societies to the fullest

possible extent. Such assistance has been provided in

scores of instances in the past year, and the Council

wishes that more members and more county societies

would take advantage of the availability of these services.

Several items were referred by you to the Council on

Public Service at the last session. One of your actions

charged the Council on Public Service with developing

socioeconomic programs for medical students. The

Council checked on the many attempts that have been

made to get such topics on the curricula of medical

schools and noted the singular lack of success. However,

the Council urges that such efforts continue and notes

that the AMA Council on Medical Education is making

some inroads in getting deans to consider adding socio-

economic subjects. Any extra-curricular proposal could

detract from current AMA efforts, and the Council on

Public Service watchfully is awaiting developments be-

fore offering any extra-curricular proposals.

We were instructed by you to continue efforts to

educate the small number of State Society physicians

who do not belong to the AMA to the advantages of

AMA membership. These efforts have been continued

with some degree of success, and we are trying new ways

to meet your mandate.

You asked us to continue to explore mandatory indoc-

trination as a requirement for membership in the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society. On the basis of incomplete

information from other state societies, we are finding

some barriers to such a program. We are attempting to

gather complete information from every state society

which has mandatory indoctrination before making a
final recommendation.

The Council specifically wishes to call your attention

to one area of activity under its jurisdiction. Many of

the projects supervised by the Council produce a return

difficult to measure. There is one area, however, that

easily is measurable and is astonishing. The Commission

on Public Relations has a radio and television budget of

$8,000 and a budget of $2,050 for press and publicity proj-

ects. We have checked on the use that our television

“spot" announcements get
;
we totaled the time that the

57 radio stations across the state give to us in presenting

the “Today’s Health” radio show, and we measured the

space the state’s daily and weekly newspapers devote to

releases prepared by the staff.

A profit-making organization would have to buy this

space and this time, and to accomplish the same thing

that we accomplish with an expenditure of $10,000 would

have to spend almost $600,000.

Said in another way, about $10,000 of our budget

annually brings a return of almost $600,000. We feel

that many members may not be aware of the magnificent,

startling return we get for our investment in these two

areas. This return, in fact, is almost 14 times as much

as the total working budget of the Commission on Public

Relations.

The staff assigned to the Council on Public Service has

devoted a considerable amount of its time to federal legis-

lation “Operation Hometown” activities. These activ-

ities are described in the Report of the Executive Di-

rector. Other staff activities are obvious in the reports

of the following commissions.

Commission on Disaster Medical Care

Activity of this Commission under the leadership of its

Chairman, Jack C. White, M.D., has increased notice-

ably in the past year. Carrying out recommendations

made by the House of Delegates in 1963, this Commission

is in the process of holding a series of regional Disaster

Medical Care Conferences to promote the Medical Self-

Help Training Program and to acquaint physicians with

the 164 civil defense emergency hospitals that are stored

in Pennsylvania. The conferences are being planned and

supervised by the Commission with the assistance of

the State Department of Health, Division of Disaster

Medicine. One such conference has been held in the

Pittsburgh area in conjunction with “Operation WEST-
PA,” a civil defense disaster drill. A regional con-

ference will be held in West Chester, and plans are

under way for a third such meeting somethne in Feb-

ruary, 1965, for the northeastern counties of Pennsyl-

vania.

Again to carry out a suggestion made by the House

of Delegates, a list of the civil defense emergency hos-

pitals and their locations in Pennsylvania was published

in the March issue of the Pennsylvania Medical

Journal and reprints of this listing were sent to county

Disaster Medical Care Chairmen.

One of the features of the regional conferences has

been a review of the location of these civil defense

emergency hospitals and an exploration of methods for
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assigning and training personnel to set up and staff these

facilities in the event of a disaster.

Continuing efforts to publicize the Medical Self-Help

Training Program have included a recorded message

from Governor Scranton about the availability of the

courses. This was used on the State Society’s “Today’s

Health” radio show, and additional messages to en-

courage enrollment in this program will be presented as

time permits. It is the goal of advocates of the program

to have at least one member of every family in the United

States take the course.

The Commission has continued to assist the Disaster

Medical Council of the Pennsylvania Department of

Health, and the difficulties that once existed there have

been eliminated.

In addition to a continuation of its current activities,

the Commission plans to develop and propose a program

on disaster medicine for the 1965 Annual Session. It

is planned to have this program feature aspects of the

Medical Self-Help Program and of the civil defense

emergency hospitals.

The Commission feels that real progress has been

made, but it will not rest on its laurels. With your

support, it will continue to expand its current activities

and to find new, efficient methods of meeting its re-

sponsibilities in the year ahead.

Commission on Promotion of Medical Research

This is the last annual report of this Commission

which is being abolished in the council-commission

changes effective upon termination of this session of the

House of Delegates. Its area of responsibility will be

shared by the Councils on Governmental Relations and

Scientific Advancement. The Commission Chairman,

F. W illiam Sunderman, M.D., has been appointed a

member of the Council on Scientific Advancement for the

next Society year.

This year has been a comparatively quiet one for the

Commission, especially on the legislative front. Ten
bills affecting the use of animals in medical research

were introduced in the Congress, but in the rush of an

election year, hearings were not held on any of the

proposals and it thus was not necessary for the State

Society to testify against the bills. It is anticipated that

those who would restrict the use of animals in research

will continue their efforts to get a bill authorizing federal

control, and that the State Society and others concerned

with medical advances must continue to be alert to the

dangers posed by restrictive bills.

Dr. Sunderman represented the State Society at a

meeting of the National Council of the National So-

ciety for Medical Research in Chicago where legislative

plans were made to combat unwanted legislation.

Past year a list of qualified physicians was submitted

to the Commissioner of the State Bureau of Corrections

as a follow-up to our proposal that a medical research

advisory committee be formed to study any dangers in-

volved in proposed research projects using penal institu-

tion volunteers. A committee of the Commonwealth
Council for Human Services, appointed by Governor
Scranton, then made specific proposals regarding the

general rules and regulations for medical research in

state institutions. One of its recommendations included

the appointment of an “Indepartmental Clearance Com-

mittee on Outside Research in State Institutions.” This

recommendation has been implemented and includes three

members and three alternates. The committee is com-

prised of a physician from each of the following state

departments: Health, Public Welfare, and Justice. It

seems, therefore, that the intent of the Society’s recom-

mendation has been filled, although the committee mem-
bers were not selected from the list provided by the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

The Commission has continued to give support to the

National Society for Medical Research, has expanded

its efforts to assure that a sufficient number of bodies

are available to the State Anatomical Board, and has

reviewed the status of various body parts banks.

Commission on Rural Health

One of the major problems confronting the Com-
mission is the increasing need for additional medical

services in rural areas. The Commission has designed

and implemented several programs to meet this chal-

lenge.

First, the Commission’s Physician Placement Service

has made several innovations to increase its effectiveness,

including the creation of a booklet containing resumes of

all those Pennsylvania communities offering opportun-

ities for medical practice. The booklet constantly is

updated as new data and new communities requesting

coverage come to the attention of the Physician Place-

ment Service. In addition, physician and community

surveys have been initiated to assure a steady flow of

accurate, current information. Surveys to ascertain

intern interest in Physician Placement services and

informational mailings to medical school upperclassmen

and interns have further delineated the satisfactions and

opportunities of medical practice in non-urban Pennsyl-

vania.

Second, the Commission has undertaken a pilot pre-

ceptorship program. Under the program, medical stu-

dents will live with rural physicians for a period of

weeks to gain first-hand insight into modern, non-urban

practice. Several medical schools will cooperate in the

project; at the conclusion of the pilot project, a full

report will be rendered to the Board of Trustees.

Third, the Commission has continued to encourage

medical students to consider the advantages of practice

in non-urban areas through several individual presenta-

tions made by Commission Chairman George A. Row-
land, M.D., at various medical schools.

Fourth, the Commission again has held its “Medical

Practice Day” program to present further aspects of

the case for rural practice to Junior and Senior medical

students. Fast fall an extremely well-attended program

was held in Philadelphia. The Commission has made
plans for a similar program again this fall.

The Commission also increased its flow of health

education information through special bulk mailings to

several hundred county agricultural agents in Pennsyl-

vania, and through the preparation of a pamphlet on the

effects of smoking to be added to the health series for

4-H Clubs, as well as through statewide news releases on

topical articles with high rural health interest.

(A supplemental report will he presented on the results

of a Commission-sponsored state Conference on Rural

Health.)
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Commission on Public Relations

Medical Student Recruitment. The Society’s Medical

Student Recruitment Program is moving into high gear

this year with the formation of “Future Physicians

Clubs” in high schools throughout the state. Last year,

ten county societies were most active in arranging “Meet

Medicine” assembly programs in various high schools.

Approximately 325 students from 40 schools have re-

turned postal cards to the State Society. Family doc-

tors whose names were indicated on the cards have been

asked to talk with the students to increase the students’

interest in becoming medical doctors.

Other county societies have been urged to initiate pro-

grams, and those who already have arranged “Meet

Medicine” programs have been asked to continue their

efforts during the 1964-65 school year.

Most of the students who returned cards to the State

Society following “Meet Medicine” programs indicated

their desire to join “Future Physicians Clubs.” This

list of names has been used as a basis for forming these

clubs. Representatives from county societies are con-

tacting high school administrators to request permission

to organize “Future Physicians Clubs” in their schools.

Continuing assistance will be rendered to the clubs and

their faculty sponsors by the county medical societies

and by the Woman’s Auxiliary. The planned programs

of the clubs will include talks by physicians, tours of

medical facilities, films, and various other projects re-

lated to medicine.

A meeting was held with representatives of “Project

MORE,” sponsored by the Pennsylvania Academy of

General Practice. This meeting was aimed at seeking a

way to operate a cooperative recruitment program. An
agreement was reached whereby each organization—the

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice and the

Pennsylvania Medical Society—will make sure that there

is no overlapping of medical student recruitment efforts.

Several other areas of cooperation have been worked out

with the Pennsylvania Academy.

In November, 1964, the Commission will present an

exhibit at the Pennsylvania School Board Association’s

annual convention in Pittsburgh. It will help to intro-

duce the Society’s medical student recruitment program

to Pennsylvania’s school board members and adminis-

trators. It is believed that this will pave the way for

county medical societies to secure permission for the

scheduling of “Meet Medicine” assembly programs and

the establishing of “Future Physicians Clubs.”

A Club emblem has been selected and will be utilized

on charters for the various clubs and on membership

pins to be distributed to Club members. The program

certainly will arouse more interest in medical careers, but

it also has a public relations value which may exceed that

of any single project or program of the State Society.

Newsletter. The Neivsletter continues to be effective

in disseminating information to the members of the State

Society. It is published ten times a year and its cir-

culation is nearly 20,000 copies per issue. As mentioned

in the introduction to this Council report, there is a study

under way to determine if the Neivsletter can be produced

more efficiently on fewer but larger and less costly pages

per issue. The Newsletter continues to be the best read

of the Society’s publications, and every effort is being

made to further increase its readability.

Press and Publicity. This area of the Commission s

activities has continued to increase. About one hundred

statewide news releases are produced annually and dis-

tributed to all of the state's daily and weekly newspapers.

They have been concerned with public health and hy-

giene and the policies and attitudes of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society. The wide use that these news re-

leases get results from the quality of the trained writing

that goes into their production. Every major program

and decision of the Pennsylvania Medical Society has

been covered in such news releases, and it is planned to

further expand this area of activity.

Contacts with newspaper editors and reporters were

maintained and expanded. Flyers promoting the State

Society as the best source of information for questions

concerning health education matters and the policies of

organized medicine were distributed to all of the daily

and weekly newspapers. Such contacts give the State

Society staff an opportunity to present rounded informa-

tion and thus help to prevent one-sided or hasty news

stories. One of the highlights of these press liaison

activities was the annual Press Party held in Harrisburg

in cooperation with the Commission on Legislation.

More than 100 representatives of area and state news-

papers and of radio and television stations attended the

informal gathering which provides the newsmen with

an opportunity to get better acquainted with State So-

ciety officers and staff members.

An effort will be made in the coming year to increase

our contacts with the radio and television industry by

staffing a liaison room at the annual meeting of the Penn-

sylvania Association of Broadcasters.

County Society Monitor. Highlights of State Society

actions, activities, and programs are presented via the

Monitor to county society bulletin editors. This year,

eleven issues were produced, and artwork to help in

promoting the Annual Session was distributed to most

of the bulletin editors and won wide acceptance. It is

planned to use this mechanism to provide the bulletin

editors with increasingly useful material.

Annual Report. The highlights of the 1963 year were

presented to the members to show the services and status

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society. The report in-

cludes a summary of the State Society activities and a

breakdown on how State Society dues were used and

were budgeted for the year ahead. This issue covered

an 18 months’ period because of a change from the So-

ciety year to the calendar year, and thus involved several

delays and a different format. Future issues, covering

the calendar year, will be issued as soon as possible after

the end of the year.

State Speakers’ Bureau. This is a newly organized

activity of the Commission, designed to handle on a more

formal basis the requests for speakers received from

service clubs and other organizations. The Commission

is in the process of establishing an “elite corps” of fif-

teen to twenty of the best medical doctor speakers in the

state. State and county society officers were asked to

nominate such individuals. These nominations were

submitted to a selection committee comprised of members

of the Commission and of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors. When the members are selected, it i?

planned to conduct a speakers’ workshop to present tin

finer points of public speaking. Then the availability
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of the Speakers’ Bureau Services will be made known to

service and civic clubs throughout the state, so that the

socioeconomic and health education concerns of organized

medicine can be presented more effectively.

Interns’ Mailing List. This mailing list is used to pro-

mote State Society membership, to inform interns of

State Society activities and to offer Physician Placement

services. It was established in 1960 and is brought up

to date annually through questionnaires sent to all Penn-

sylvania hospitals qualified to train interns.

Writing Projects. Public relations writing projects

continue to increase. This is in addition to the prep-

aration of material for the regular publications and news

releases. These projects included the Journal series

on the members of the Board of Trustees, various

speeches, the complete King-Anderson Bill testimony

presented by the State Society, specific material present-

ed for use by various county societies, and coverage of

two visits to Pennsylvania by Dr. Annis. On each of

these two visits, a member of the staff of the Council

on Public Service accompanied the then President of

the American Medical Association during his tours, and

handled public relations details in addition to preparing

news releases and arranging radio and television inter-

views.

The special writing projects also have included a

continuing program of revising various State Society

leaflets and booklets. One major activity has been the

writing of speeches for State Society officers and others.

Medical Assistants. Liaison with the Pennsylvania

Association of Medical Assistants has expanded. This

group, prohibited by its charter from becoming involved

in any aspect of collective bargaining, willingly has as-

sisted the State Society in some of the Society’s im-

portant projects and is increasingly effective as a public

relations force. Officers of the state organization at-

tend Commission meetings, report on the association’s

activities, and receive suggestions for projects. Items

about PAMA activity have been included in issues

of the Neivsletter, so that physicians may be informed

of the group’s programs and aims. Starting next year,

the Pennsylvania Association of Medical Assistants will

have the Council on Public Service as its advisory group

rather than a separate group of advisors. Various State

Society officials have participated in PAMA pro-

grams, and the State Society has provided limited finan-

cial assistance to the organization. The Commission is

engaged in efforts to increase the PAMA membership.

Annual Session Programs. A program entitled “De-

bunking Differences” has been arranged for the 1964

Annual Session, under the sponsorship of the Commis-

sion on Public Relations. The program, in the form of a

panel discussion, will have Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.,

State Society President, as moderator, and will feature

Norman A. Welch, M.D., President of the American

Medical Association
;

an official of the American Hos-

pital Association, and Dorothy A. Cornelius, R.N., Vice-

President of the American Nurses Association. It is

hoped that the discussion will bring a greater degree

of understanding about the three organizations and will

enable the representatives to explain their sometimes

divergent views.

90

Science Fairs. In 1964, the Pennsylvania Medical

Society awarded $500 Science Fair scholarship prizes

to four Pennsylvania high school seniors of outstanding

ability who achieved high honors in regional science

fair competition. The recipients were Christine Mary
Kislow, of Edwardsville

;
Robert B. Litman, of Phila-

delphia
;
Bruce Mohler, of Stevens, and Donna L. Reh-

kop, of Berwick. Certificates were presented to them

at student assemblies in their respective high schools

by representatives of county medical societies. Their

selection received considerable local and statewide news

coverage. Checks of $500 each were deposited with

treasurers at colleges and universities where the re-

cipients will study this fall. The money may be used to

help defray the cost of tuition, books, room, and board

during any or all of the undergraduate years. Recipients

are chosen on the basis of ability, scholastic achievement,

and need. One stipulation is that the recipients major

in one of the biological sciences. Several past recipients

are preparing for careers as medical doctors.

Benjamin Rush Awards. The Pennsylvania Medical

Society presented its 1964 Benjamin Rush Awards to

Richard J. Caron, of Reading, in recognition of his

outstanding work with alcoholics, and to the Cancer

League of Philadelphia which has contributed nearly

$400,000 in hospital equipment for cancer treatment.

Plaques in recognition of the awards were presented to

the recipients in special ceremonies at the Officers’ Con-

ference in May. The recipients were chosen from a total

of 29 nominations submitted by county medical societies.

Mr. Caron was nominated by the Berks County Medical

Society ;
the Cancer League of Philadelphia was the

nominee of the Philadelphia County Medical Society.

Completely revised and expanded Benjamin Rush kits

aided county medical societies with this increasingly

popular program in 1963-64. The newly developed kits

provided county medical societies with easy, step-by-step

materials designed to yield maximum public relations

benefits. Both state and county Benjamin Rush Award

programs elicited excellent news coverage.

Film Library. The Library has sixteen different films

dealing with a variety of medical public relations sub-

jects available to members of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society to aid them in presentations before civic, service,

and high school groups. The films also are made avail-

able to lay organizations and schools to be used as in-

formational and teaching devices. Since last October

through June of 1964, the Library filled 56 film requests.

As an additional service, the Library has filled several

requests from physician members and service groups for

films outside its own resources by obtaining the films,

on a loan basis, from other organizations or, more in-

directly, by referring interested persons to the proper

film sources.

Exhibits. Emphasis on anti-quackery activities led

the Commission to select an exhibit on mechanical

quackery which was on display at the 1964 Pennsylvania

Farm Show. The exhibit was obtained from the AMA
and was staffed with the aid of the Woman’s Auxiliary

to the Dauphin County Medical Society. About 30,000

pamphlets on various aspects of quackery and health

care were distributed to Farm Show visitors. It is

planned to continue to stress some aspect of quackery
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at the annual Farm Show exhibits, and one on nutritional

quackery will be presented at the 1965 Farm Show.

In addition to the Farm Show exhibit, the Commission

has prepared and set up several exhibits on the “Safe-

guard Your Health” theme at various public meetings

across the state, and has designed and placed various

window displays.

Radio and Television. The radio and television proj-

ects of the State Society were intensified in the past year

to utilize more fully their public relations value. The
number of participating county medical societies and

radio stations sponsoring the five-minute radio program

“Today’s Health” increased in the past year. The pro-

gram, produced by the Council staff, is broadcast as a

public service on more than 35 percent of all radio fa-

cilities in Pennsylvania. The program continues to

feature special openings and closings crediting as pro-

gram sponsor the county medical society within whose

boundaries the program is broadcast. Through careful

solicitation of key radio stations, the program now is

broadcast within the listening range of every Pennsyl-

vanian. This blanket listenership includes primary or

secondary broadcast coverage in portions of five other

states. Listener interest is kept high by pithy, colorful

reporting of health and medical news presented in an easy

to understand form and includes health messages from

well-known figures concerned with health care issues.

For example, recent programs have featured an especially

prepared message from Governor William Scranton and

one from Stan Musial.

Compared with 1963, the production of television films

for the Pennsylvania Medical Society’s popular “Safe-

guard Your Health” series has increased three-fold

while production costs, through careful management, re-

main comparable to previous years. Production quality,

despite the stress on economy, has remained excellent.

New “spot” films are released to all television stations

in the state on a monthly basis, thus increasing media

and public awareness of the Society’s concern for public

health. Subject matter of the TV “spots” ranges from

student recruitment to the need for re-immunization.

In addition to the preparation of dozens of news re-

leases about Pennsylvania medicine especially tailored

for statewide distribution to broadcast media, the staff

has provided county medical societies with additional

services and materials for production of local radio and

television programs.

Other radio-television efforts included specialized

technical support during the 1964 “Operation Home-
town” campaign. Script writing and program produc-

tion service was provided in various legislative areas.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society enjoyed some of

its most extensive radio-television coverage in its his-

tory at the Annual Session held last year in Pittsburgh.

Similar plans have been made for intensive radio-televi-

sion coverage for the 1964 session in Philadelphia.

Every project in the area of radio and television is

dependent upon cooperation of the broadcast industry.

We especially are fortunate in having many outstanding

leaders of this industry who are cognizant and vitally

interested in organized medicine as a scientific and social

force.

Walter F. Donaldson Award. An increase in applica-

tions for the 1964 Walter F. Donaldson Award for out-

standing reporting in the field of medicine and health

underscored the growth of news media interest in this

Pennsylvania Medical Society program. The selection

committee, composed of three members of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society and four media representatives

—

two representing newspapers and two representing radio

and television—chose two recipients to share the 1964

award. Named as 1964 co-recipients were Edward J.

Bergin, a staff writer for the Oil City Derrick, and

George Dessart, Director of Public Affairs of WCAU
TV in Philadelphia. Statewide news releases announced

the winners. Donaldson Award plaques were presented

to the winners at the annual conferences of the Penn-

sylvania Newspaper Publishers Association and the

Pennsylvania Association of Broadcasters, respectively.

For next year, we are creating three categories of

awards, one each for radio, television, and newspapers.

The new program sets up applicable criteria for judg

ing each award category and thus overcomes the diffi-

culty of judging entries from diverse media by the same

criteria.

The award is meeting its purpose in a measurable way.

Better reporting of health and medical news certainly has

been stimulated in Pennsylvania, and there is every in-

dication that such coverage will continue to increase.

Pamphlet Distribution. About 250,000 pieces of litera-

ture produced by the State Society and the AMA were

distributed during the year through physicians’ offices,

hospitals, the Woman’s Auxiliary, and other organiza-

tions concerned with health matters. The Family

Health Record booklet continues to be one of the most

popular. These figures include the distribution of pam-

phlets and leaflets dealing directly with King-Anderson-

type legislation, also handled by the staff of the Council.

County Medical Society Visitation Program. A series

of staff visits have been made to county medical so-

cieties throughout the year to assist them with various

public relations projects. These visitations have been

carried out in every instance where requests have been

made by county societies. It is hoped that the number

of county societies requesting such visits will increase,

because these contacts allow the exchange of valuable in-

formation.

“Your Health.” The six-day-a-week “Your Health”

column is in its 32nd year of publication. It is distrib-

uted to more than one hundred newspapers in the state,

which use the column on a regular basis. The column

provides valuable health education material.

“Daily Dozen." This capsule health message column,

which started three years ago, continues to be popular.

It is mailed from the State Society office once a month

and each mailing contains six separate, brief articles.

The feature has been appearing in various newspapers,

in house organs, in service club bulletins, and even is

being aired on a radio station.

Centenarian Aivards. Since the start of this award

program, about 900 Pennsylvanians who have attained

the age of one hundred have been recognized by the

State Society. Each one of the presentations has been

accompanied by considerable newspaper publicity, in-

cluding photographs of the centenarians with their fam

ily physicians and county society officers. The presenta

tions generally are made by officers of county medical
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societies. Special contact was made this year with

nursing homes throughout the state to obtain the names

of persons who are nearing their 100th birthday. The

cost of this program has been cut in half by the presenta-

tion of certificates in picture frames instead of laminated

plaques.

Fifty-Year Awards, In most instances, these awards

"in recognition of 50 years of medical service faithfully

performed in the traditional ideals of the medical pro-

fession’’ are made to the senior statesmen of medicine

at the annual meetings of county medical societies.

The presentations get considerable newspaper coverage.

The award is presented in the form of a laminated

plaque
; 86 physicians who reached their 50th year of

medical practice this year received these plaques.

Medical Heritage. Some of the state s best known

families have been featured in this series of stories pre-

pared by the staff, published in the Pennsylvania

Medical Journal, and distributed to various newspapers

in the state. The stories feature medical families who

have served over several generations, or have been

comprised of an unusual number of physicians. It is

planned to continue this series of articles.

“MD Hobbies." A series of articles published in the

Pennsylvania Medical Journal has featured the

hobbies of various members of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society. The articles are done on a periodic basis and

it is planned to continue them.

Service Manual. The Service Manual for the State

and county society officers has undergone a complete re-

vision, and additions have been made to keep it current.

These revised and additional pages have been mailed

to each county society. The scope of activities and pro-

grams covered in the Service Manual has been expanded,

so that it is now a more valuable reference source.

In closing, the Council on Public Service commends

the members of the various Commissions under its juris-

diction for an outstanding year marked by dedicated

service. It especially commends the staff assigned to it,

and hopes that the year ahead will bring continued

quality and quantity advances.

Respectfully submitted,

I.. C. Eddinger F. William Sundeuman
George A. Rowland Jack C. White

Lf.Roy A. Geiiris, Vice-Chairman,

Edward C. RaffenspERGER, Vice-Chairman,

John F. Hartman, Jr., Chairman.

COUNCIL ON
SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT

(Referred to the Reference Committee
on Scientific Advancement)

To the House of Delegates:

The following programs and activities were carried

out by the Council and its commissions during the past

year. Some of these items have been brought to the

attention of the Board of Trustees for information or

for consideration. Other items are part of tine assigned

responsibilities of the Council and are presented here

for the information of the delegates.
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Ambulance Attendant Training Program

Since 1960, the Pennsylvania Department of Health

has conducted training programs for ambulance atten-

dants. However, only about 11 percent of all drivers

and attendants have completed the fifty-hour program

and have been certified. The Department is publishing

a training manual in connection with this program to

he issued shortly. The manual was prepared in part by

members of the Commission on Public Health. That

commission and the Advisory Committee on Traffic

Safety have reviewed the program carefully, and in

view of the urgent need for adequate training, have

given enthusiastic support to the program. The Council

has recommended that the ambulance attendant train-

ing program of the Pennsylvania Department of Health

be given current recognition by the Pennsylvania Medi-

cal Society with the further recommendation that all

ambulance drivers and attendants be urged most strong-

ly to take this training program.

Blood Bank Associations

At the present time, 77 blood banks of the 246 in

Pennsylvania hospitals are members of the American

Association of Blood Banks and about 40 are partici-

pating in the Northeast District Clearing House. To
date, 60 blood banks in Pennsylvania have been inspected

and received certificates of accreditation. Fifteen are

awaiting accreditation, and ten are awaiting inspection.

The members of the Pennsylvania Association of Blood

Banks have aided this program by participating in the

inspection activities. Both the American and Pennsyl-

vania Blood Bank Associations urge the expansion of

the accreditation and clearinghouse program to develop

a more flexible method to increase the ability of blood

hanks and donors to provide blood or credits from many
geographical areas. The members of the Commission on

Blood Banks are active in these organizations and pro-

vide necessary liaison with the Pennsylvania Medical

Society.

Blood Insurance-Assurance Programs

The Commission on Blood Banks has continued its

study of commercial blood banking, blood insurance pro-

grams, and blood assurance programs in the state. At

tne present time, one company is selling blood insurance

in the state and a number will pay for blood in connec-

tion with health insurance. Blood assurance (prede-

posit) programs are presently operating in various cities

and community blood banks are also widespread. How-
ever, there seems to be a continuing conflict between the

philosophies of blood assurance programs and com-

mercial blood hanks. The commission is preparing a

brochure outlining details of blood assurance programs

for various sized groups. To be released some time this

fall, its use by blood banks and religious, fraternal,

and employment groups should provide excellent guid-

ance in this complicated field.

Board of Medical Education and Licensure

The Commission on Medical Education has been

designated as the primary Medical Society group re-

sponsible for working with the State Board of Medical

Education and Licensure. During the past year, upon

invitation, members of the commission have met with
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the Board as unofficial observers. The Commission it-

self has been asked by the Board to study several specific

problems and suggest courses of action to the Board.

These problems involved clinical clerkships and the

licensure of foreign graduates. The relationship be-

tween the two groups has been most cordial. The com-

mission appreciates the opportunity to work closely with

the Board on problems which will mean so much to the

future of good medical care in this state.

Cancer Coordinating Committee

The Pennsylvania Cancer Coordinating Committee,

now in its eighteenth year, is composed of the seven

organizations in the state which are concerned with

cancer. These are the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia

Divisions of the American Cancer Society, Pennsylvania

Department of Health, Wainwright Tumor Clinic Asso-

ciation, Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania

Dental Association, and the Pennsylvania Osteopathic

Association. Bulletin No. 17, containing the 1963 An-

nual Report, commented on plans for 1964 and indicated

that with new scientific developments presenting them-

selves almost daily, most people feel that a major

breakthrough in the campaign to conquer cancer is just

around the corner. Plans for the member organizations

of the Coordinating Committee seem to indicate an

acceleration in efforts. The American Cancer Society

is now carrying out specific campaigns in areas where

public opposition shows signs of weakening specifically

in regard to cancer located in the uterus, the breast,

the lungs, the colon, and the rectum. With the various

diagnostic tests now available, efforts in these areas

can be expected to produce real results. Of special

interest is the fact that the Fifth National Cancer Con-

gress will be held in Philadelphia in September, 1964.

It is felt that this meeting will give impetus to cancer

detection in Pennsylvania. In general, the Coordinating

Committee believes that the outlook for the cancer

program in Pennsylvania in 1964 is extremely favorable.

Cancer Quackery

The Commission on Cancer has continued its surveil-

lance of unorthodox cancer treatments and has solicited

information through the Pennsylvania Medical

Journal and the Newsletter concerning such treat-

ments. The Commission has aided the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania in tracking down the use of a certain

discredited preparation produced in western Pennsyl-

vania.

Cardiovascular Briefs

The Commission on Cardiovascular Diseases in co-

operation with the Pennsylvania Heart Association con-

tinued to sponsor the monthly “Cardiovascular Briefs’’

in the Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

College Health Conference

The Pennsylvania Medical Society was one of more

than fifty organizations which sponsored the Third

Pennsylvania College Health Conference held March 12

and 13 in Philadelphia. The Conference provided an op-

portunity for college, university, and community health

personnel to exchange ideas on student health and to dis-

cuss ways to improve environmental conditions, health

services, and health education available to college stu-

dents and faculties. It formulated suggestions for re-

lating health services, health education, and healthful

environment to all college functions. It provided an

opportunity to consider how joint planning by adminis-

trators, college and community health personnel, and

teaching staff can improve the total college health pro-

gram. The Commission on Public Health provided the

necessary medical guidance in the planning sessions of

the conference.

Council Structure Study

As a result of radical changes in the Council structure

as mandated by the 1963 House of Delegates, the Coun-

cil has proposed six commissions for the next year.

Commissions selected by the Council are : Maternal

and Child Health (six members), Occupational Health

(six members), Chronic Illness and Geriatrics (six

members), Environmental Health (six members), Med-

ical Education (eight members), Mental Health (five

members. Existing programs and areas of responsibility

now covered by a commission which will not be a part

of the new Council will be covered by the new commis-

sions or by the Council itself.

Diabetes Detection

The Sub-committee on Diabetes of the Commission

on Cardiovascular and Metabolic Diseases took an ac-

tive part in the promotion of Diabetes Detection Drives

throughout the Commonwealth in November. Fetters

sent to county medical societies suggested four major

activities
: ( 1 ) sponsoring of a program on diabetes

in November; (2) cooperating in the development of

local diabetes detection drives; (3) serving as an in-

formation center to answer queries concerning diabetes,

and (4) providing a clearinghouse for complaints about

discrimination in employment of diabetics. The out-

dated list of county medical society diabetes chairmen

available from the American Diabetes Association was

corrected and the ADA supplied current chairmen

with organization kits, including TV, radio, and news-

paper publicity material. The October issue of the

Newsletter called attention to Diabetes Detection Week
and offered a booklet for the physician explaining the

program and the approved tests. Many requests wrere

received for this material.

Diet and Arthritis Institute

Members of the Commission on Cardiovascular and

Metabolic Diseases assisted in the planning of a series

of one-day Institutes on Diet and Arthritis to be held

in seven areas of the state as follow's : September 29,

Reading; September 30, Philadelphia; October 1,

Wilkes-Barre or Scranton; October 2, Williamsport;

October 20, Johnstown; October 21, Pittsburgh or

vicinity
;
October 22, Erie. The institutes are sponsored

by the Pennsylvania Dietetic Association, Pennsylvania

Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, and Pennsylvania

Department of Health in cooperation with the Diabetes

and Arthritis Branch of the Public Health Service,

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The

Institute program is designed to provide information

on medical aspects of arthritis, create a better under-

standing of the role of nutrition in the total care of

the arthritis patient, demonstrate techniques for self
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help in food preparation and eating, promote interest

in services to help arthritics with their diet needs and

stimulate community action in providing these services.

Educational Course Listings

Announcements of postgraduate courses presented by

over forty organizations were published in the Penn-

sylvania Medical Journal during the past year. To

be announced, courses must be one-half day or more

in length and of interest to doctors of medicine in an

area of more than one county. Addressographing, en-

velope stuffing, and mailing services are available on

a cost basis. In the past year, the staff processed 104

addressographing services from 17 different organiza-

tions. To avoid duplication and conflict in dates and

course content, a clearinghouse listing is maintained.

A monthly report is sent to each group presenting

courses.

Educational Programs

Three educational programs were presented during

the year by the Commission on Medical Education.

These were: Scientific Sports Medicine Conference,

April 10-1
1 ,

1964, at Slippery Rock State College, in

cooperation with the Advisory Committee on Sports

Injuries and Slippery Rock State College; the Fifth

Annual Institute on Perinatal Mortality and Morbidity,

May 13, 1964, in Hazleton, in cooperation with the

Commission on Maternal Welfare and Child Health,

and the 1964 Pennsylvania Conference on Medical Ed-

ucation, April 23, 1964, in Pittsburgh.

Epileptic Drivers and Automobile Liability Insurance

At the request of the Deputy Insurance Commissioner,

the Advisory Committee on Traffic Safety discussed with

him the many problems in connection with providing au-

tomobile insurance to persons with epilepsy. At the

present time, the Bureau of Motor Vehicles will issue

an operator’s license to an epileptic if he furnishes a

medical certificate that he has had no epileptic seizure

for the two years previous to the application for a li-

censure. However, as far as automobile insurance is

concerned, it is not readily available to the epileptic

driver. Insurance companies issue or do not issue

insurance depending upon their experience. The Ad-
visory Committee believes that there can be no adequate

solution to this problem until statistics are available

which will indicate the amount and degree of involve-

ment of epileptic drivers in the overall accident rate.

It was suggested that a pilot program be started which

would follow known epileptics to determine their acci-

dent rate during a given period.

Ethical Medical Guidelines for Nursing Homes

Preliminary steps have been taken by the Commis-
sion on Geriatrics to develop ethical medical guidelines

for physicians who are acting either as administrators

or medical consultants to nursing homes. The commis-

sion will work out details of the guidelines with ap-

propriate groups in the State Society interested in the

financial and ethical phases and will submit them to

the Board of Trustees for approval.

Fetal Death Certificates

The Commission on Maternal Welfare and Child

Health is currently studying the necessity for such legis-

lation which would require the reporting of fetal deaths

in Pennsylvania in order to pinpoint areas needing im-

provement in prenatal, natal, and neonatal management.

For the past five years, the Pennsylvania Chapter of

the American Academy of Pediatrics has been search-

ing for ways to improve the reporting procedure. It

favors mandatory reporting of all products of gestation

in the state, listing both birth weight and alleged length

of gestation.

Geriatric Centers

The Council watched with interest the passage of

legislation which would provide for so-called geriatric

centers to be operated separately from mental hospitals.

Persons now in mental institutions who are over sixty-

five years of age and who require nursing or super-

visory care, but not mental or psychiatric treatment,

would be admitted to these centers. Since there are

a great number of problems to be solved before these

centers to be operated separately from mental hospitals.

Advancement has offered its services to the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare in a consultative and advisory

capacity.

Geriatric Essays

After much preparation, publication of a hard-back

book containing some 35 geriatric essays originally

published in the Pennsylvania Medical Journal, is

in the final stages. This project is being carried out

under the guidance of the Commission on Geriatrics.

The book entitled “Clinical Features in Aging" is being

printed by the Payne-Thomas Publishing Company of

Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Pennsylvania Council on Health Care of the Aging

The 1963 Conference on Health Care of the Aging,

held September 29-30, 1963, at the Bedford Springs Ho-
tel, was an outstanding success. A booklet containing

digests of the papers was distributed by the member

organizations. Means of broadening the Council’s

scope of activities to encompass the health problems of

all ages are now being explored. Proposed new Articles

of Agreement for the Council now being considered by

the member organizations cover: (1) change of name;

(2) change of scope and function, and (3) change in

membership.

Annual Pennsylvania Healdi Conference

The 12th Annual Pennsylvania Health Conference

will be held at Pennsylvania State University in Au-

gust. The theme will be “Men, Methods, and Material.”

The agencies sponsoring this conference are the Penn-

sylvania Department of Health, the Pennsylvania Health

Council, the Pennsylvania Public Health Association,

and the Pennsylvania Medical Society. Again this year

the Commission on Public Health will welcome a num-

ber of medical students who are employed this summer
by either county health units or the State Health De-

partment. Special sessions have been arranged for

these students.
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Health Education

The Commission on Public Health has been con-

cerned that teachers of health education classes very often

seem to be rather poorly informed about their subject

matter. There appears to be much room for improve-

ment. Some thought has been given to the possibility that

the Pennsylvania Medical Society should act in an advis-

ory capacity to the Departments of Public Instruction

and Health and to the State School Health Council for

the development of more adequate school health education

programs. The responsibility of the school physician

and the school nurse in this area was noted. There was

some thought that their responsibilities in this field

should be examined more closely. Upgrading of the

ratings of health education courses in teachers colleges

would be one way in which to improve the quality of

the subject matter being taught. This problem will re-

ceive further consideration next year, particularly in

light of the fact that the AMA is holding a Conference

on Health Education Goals in October, 1964.

Hearing Conservation Program

New school regulations, approved by the Commission

on Hearing covering hearing screening and threshold

tests have been issued by the Pennsylvania Department

of Health. Starting with the 1964-65 school year hear-

ing testing is to be conducted annually on all pupils in

kindergarten and grades one, two, three, seven, and

eleven. All pupils in grade one are to be given a thresh-

old hearing test
;

pupils in kindergarten and grades

two, three, seven, and eleven are to be given a hearing

screening test.

In addition, threshold hearing tests will be given in

the following circumstances: (a) a pupil in any grade

known to have a hearing loss which meets or exceeds the

criteria for otologic referral shall be routinely tested

each year
;

a pupil whose classroom behavior or speech

pattern suggests a possible hearing difficulty shall be

referred to the school nurse for a hearing test and

appropriate follow-up; (b) a pupil not recently tested

who presents a history of recurrent upper respiratory

infection or who may evidence other possible ear, nose,

and throat pathology. Hearing testing will be done by

a nurse or medical technician.

Hearing Month

At the request of the Commission on Hearing, Gov-

ernor William W. Scranton on April 16 signed a procla-

mation designating May as Better Hearing Month in

Pennsylvania. The services of Charles L. Wilbar, Jr.,

M.D., Secretary of Health, were enlisted as Honorary
Chairman. The Pennsylvania Departments of Health

and Welfare and the Academy of Ophthalmology and

Otolaryngology joined in the observance. Newspaper
releases, radio announcements, hearing tests, and win-

dow displays were employed to call the public’s atten-

tion to the event.

Heart Program Coordinating Committee

With preliminary activities completed, the State

Heart Program Coordinating Committee is now be-

ginning to function. Its membership includes repre-

sentatives from the Commission on Cardiovascular and

Metabolic Diseases, the Pennsylvania Department of

Health, and the Pennsylvania Heart Association. Cur-

rently, the committee is gathering data on each of the

component organizations to determine areas of respon-

sibility.

Immunization Program

The Pennsylvania Department of Health has re-

ceived a grant of $312,000 as its part of a $12 million

federal appropriation in connection with the 1962 Vacci-

nation Assistance Act passed by the Congress of the Unit-

ed States. The provisions of this Act call for the devel-

opment of an intensive community vaccination program

which will achieve the immunization of all or practical-

ly all susceptible persons, including persons under the

age of thirty who are unvaccinated or inadequately

vaccinated against polio, diphtheria, and tetanus. Children

under the age of five will be immunized for whooping

cough as well. Funds are provided to cover the cost

of tne necessary vaccine or other agents to protect all

children under the age of five years. Salaries and

related expenses to promote and organize intensive

community programs and to maintain epidemiologic

laboratory surveillance are included. It is hoped that

this project will encourage the broadest possible pub-

lic acceptance of recommended immunization schedules

to be done the first year of life and continued into adult-

hood. The broad concepts as outlined by the Federal

Act and noted above were reviewed by the Commission

on Public Health with Health Department physicians.

It should be noted that the actual implementation of this

law in Pennsylvania will be conducted according to

local needs. The Health Department will reach mutual

agreement with various county medical societies in the

development of programs tailored to fit their special

problems.

Industrial Health Awards

For the third year, Industrial Health Awards were

presented by the Commission on Industrial Health. The

Sun Oil Company of Philadelphia received an award

for its company-wide Industrial Health program. This

award is made to those companies with home offices in

Pennsylvania which have outstanding company-wide

industrial health programs. The General Electric Space

Technology Center, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, re-

ceived the award for the company with over 500 em-

ployees. A review of the nominations for companies

with under 500 employees indicated that there were

none which had either outstanding industrial health

programs or which had made significant additions to

their programs in the past year. No award was made
in this category. In an effort to recognize the continuing

excellence of companies which had received awards in

previous years, the Commission decided to send let-

ters of commendation. This year, a letter of com-
mendation was sent to the Western Electric Plant in

Allentown, which had been nominated by the Lehigh

County Medical Society in the over 500 employee

category. This company received the county and state

award in that category in 1962. The Industrial Medi-

cal Association, at its annual meeting in Philadelphia

this year, recognized the Industrial Health Awards of

the Pennsylvania Medical Society as one of the three

outstanding projects in the country designed to pro-

mote better occupational health programs.
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Inter-Agency Planning Committee

For some time, the Commission on Public Health

has been concerned with the overall effectiveness and

value of the current Community-School Health Educa-

tion Workshops presented each year by the Inter-Agen-

cy Planning Committee for Health Education (IAPC).

The Commission believes that the workshops as now

operated are very superficial and the whole program

needs strengthening if it is to continue. Because of this

concern for the future of the workshop program, it was

decided at a recent meeting of the IAPC to ask the

Department of Public Instruction to conduct an evalua-

tion of the 1964 Workshops. The Department has agreed

to undertake this project.

The Inter Agency Planning Committee for Health Ed-

ucation is composed of the following organizations : the

Pennsylvania Medical Society', the Pennsylvania Depart-

ments of Health, Public Welfare, and Public Instruction,

Pennsylvania Health Council, and the Pennsylvania Tu-

berculosis and I lealth Society, Pennsylvania Division,

American Cancer Society, and the Pennsylvania Heart

Association.

The Inter-Agency Planning Committee has been

studying the possibility of merging its activities into the

Pennsylvania Health Council. Some doubt was ex-

pressed whether the Departments of Health and Pub-

lic Welfare would be able to continue staff and finan-

cial support of the activities now carried out by IAPC
if it was dissolved and merged with the Health Council.

This problem will be explored further and the outcome

of possible merger plans will be reported later.

Maternal Deaths

The Pennsylvania Department of Health reports an

increase of 11.5 percent in maternal deaths in the Com-
monwealth during the past year. Sixty-nine deaths were

recorded as compared with 60 the previous year and 71

in 1961. The causes of the maternal deaths and their

numbers are as follows : complications of pregnancy, 24

;

abortions, 17: deliveries without complication, 4; de-

liveries with specific complications, 13; and complica-

tions of puerperium, 11.

Maternal and Infant Care

There are areas in Pennsylvania where prenatal health

services are either not available to all mothers or where

improvement in the quantity and quality of the care

would be desirable. The Pennsylvania Department of

Health is responsible for encouraging adequate prenatal

health supervision for all expectant mothers and for pro-

viding this service for those who cannot obtain it other-

wise. Fayette, Greene, and Washington Counties have

been selected to receive intensive help from the Health

Department. The cost of the project is covered 75 percent

by the federal tax monies and 25 percent by state tax

monies. The objective of the program is to lessen in-

directly the incidence of mental retardation by securing

comprehensive care for pregnant women in the low

socioeconomic class who would not be likely to obtain

this care through private sources. At the present time,

three prenatal clinics operate in the three-county area.

Plans have been made to establish seven additional

clinics. Each clinic will be staffed by a physician com-

petent to evaluate obstetric patients. Hospital and pub-

lic health nurses and social workers are a part of the

staff. Clinical clerks will be employed on a part-time

basis. Two clinics will be designated as main clinics

and the others as satellite clinics. This whole program

is under the close observation of the Commission on

Maternal Welfare and Child Health. In recent talks

with Health Department officials, the Commission en-

couraged the payment of realistic fees to physicians con-

nected with this project.

Medical Advisory Committees

The Commissions on Geriatrics and Chronic Diseases

discussed at length the fact that relatively few physicians

are involved in guiding the medical programs of county

institution districts. It was pointed out that many coun-

ties with county homes and hospitals do not have ap-

propriate medical guidelines detailing methods of opera-

tion, function, etc. The commissions urged that all

county medical societies investigate the possibilities, if

they had not already done so, of establishing medical

advisory committees to their county institution districts.

Plans are being carried out by the Commission on Geri-

atrics to develop some guidelines which will help county

societies carry out this advisory program.

Medical Education Conference

The Second Annual Pennsylvania Conference on Med-
ical Education was held Thursday, April 23, 1964, at

the Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh. Ap-

proximately 80 physicians, primarily from the western

counties of the state, participated. The conference theme

was "Should the Pennsylvania Medical Society Accept

Primary Responsibility for Continuing Medical Educa-

tion in Pennsylvania?” The tentative answer was “yes”

in cooperation with the medical schools of the state.

Talks were presented by Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.,

President, Pennsylvania Medical Society
;

Glen R.

Shepherd, M.D., Associate Secretary, AMA Council

on Medical Education; and Fred MacD. Richardson,

M.D., Coordinator of Professional Affairs in Penn-

sylvania Hospital. Workshop groups in the morning

and afternoon studied the roles which particular groups

would play in the continuing education of our practicing

physicians. Groups discussed were: the AMA, the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, county medical societies,

specialty societies, hospital staffs, medical schools, and

governmental agencies. The discussions at each of these

workshops are being studied carefully by the commis-

sion. It is anticipated that condensations of the dis-

cussions will be made available. As part of the luncheon

program, President Flannery of the State Society pre-

sented AMA-ERF Educational Fund checks to all of

the medical school deans.

Mental Health Conferences

The Second AMA National Congress on Mental

Illness and Health will be held in Chicago, November

5-7, 1964. Its theme will be “Community Mental Health

Services and Resources—Mobilization and Orientation.”

In preparation for this Congress, the Commission on

Mental Health will present a Conference on Emotional

Illness and Retardation in Harrisburg on September 10.

Several state-level mental health meetings presented last

spring by other organizations indicated a high level of

public interest in the problem. Therefore, it was felt

desirable to concentrate on the physicians of Pennsyl-
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vania in an effort to inform and interest them in the

problems of emotional disability as well as the more

technical details of mental health planning as empha-

sized by the Governor’s Planning Committee. The pur-

pose of the PMS conference is to present an overall

view of mental health programs in Pennsylvania and

provide the practitioner with an opportunity to evaluate

his own methods of practice as they relate to the emo-

tional needs of his patients.

Interest in mental health in the northeastern part of

the state was increased greatly by a conference held in

Scranton in November, 1963. The success of the con-

ference was the result of a great deal of planning on

the part of physicians in that area. Cooperating were

the Commission on Mental Health, the Pennsylvania

Psychiatric Association, Pennsylvania Mental Health,

Inc., the Governor’s Advisory Committee for Compre-

hensive Mental Health Plan, the American Medical

Association, and other interested agencies. The com-

mission plans to promote similar conferences in other

regions of the state in 1965. This activity was of

great interest outside the state. Numerous requests for

information about the details involved have been for-

warded to a number of state medical societies.

Mental Health Planning

Mental Health activities in Pennsylvania during the

past year have been focused on the activities of the

Governor’s Comprehensive Planning Program. Sparked

by the Planning Advisory Committee, forty task forces

are reviewing problems in four major areas: (1)

mentally ill and emotionally disturbed children; (2)

mentally ill and emotionally disturbed adults
; (3)

mental retardation, and (4) problem areas. Regional

subcommittees on community organizations are meet-

ing also. Physicians throughout the state are partici-

pating and reports are being prepared for presentation

this October. A series of public meetings by county

groups are scheduled and it is anticipated that in No-
vember and December of this year, there will be a de-

velopment of a regional plan in each of the four problem

areas mentioned above. This program is part of the

national effort sparked by passage of federal legislation

several years ago to develop appropriate and adequate

mental health programs for the country. The Commis-
sion on Mental Health has been following these activi-

ties and is working closely with governmental officials

to insure adequate medical representation.

Migrant Labor

The health of the migrant laborer is of concern to

the Commission on Public Health and to the Department

of Plealth. It is noted that over 9,000 farm laborers

with their families come into the state to assist with the

crops each year. Since most of these people are on the

move rather constantly, it is very difficult to keep an

adequate check on their health status. The diseases

they carry and the extent of their immunity is largely

unknown. The commission has reviewed activities of

the Health Department in developing programs which

will provide a better knowledge about the health of the

individuals coming into the state in these migrant

groups. The major problem, however, seems to be the

single migrant worker and his family, over which there

is very limited control. The commission feels that there

must be some way to develop a program which will per-

mit contact with these people before they develop into

health risks. The successful pilot project to migrant

workers conducted by the Geisinger Hospital in con-

nection with the Health Department has been reviewed.

For the most part, it is felt that this type of program is

successful. Preliminary discussions concerning testing

indicate that it is possible to give certain simple tests

to these people which will aid somewhat in determining

their health status. These tests would include a chest

x-ray or a tuberculin test as well as tests for parasitic

infestations. It has been suggested that each worker

have a health card before he comes to work in the state.

Nursing Home Accreditation

The Pennsylvania Accreditation Review Board for

Nursing Homes and Related Facilities composed of

representatives from eleven different organizations, in-

cluding the Commission on Geriatrics of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society, has been put out of business.

The work of this Board has been taken over by the

National Council for Accreditation of Nursing Homes,
established in June, 1963, under sponsorship of the AMA
and the American Nursing Home Association. Approx-

imately 270 nursing homes have been fully accredited

by the National Council. Another 70 homes are ready

for an accreditation survey or are awaiting review of

their application. Fifteen homes have been refused ac-

creditation. The National Council, headquartered in

Chicago, functions under a nine member Board of Di-

rectors, including five physicians and four owners and

operators of nursing homes. It accredits nursing home
facilities throughout the country in three service cate-

gories: intensive nursing care; skilled nursing care,

and intermediate care. The new accreditation program

is limited to state licensed nursing homes and is con-

cerned primarily with the quality of patient care pro-

vided.

Officers’ Conference Meeting

Again this year, the Commission on Public Health

sponsored a breakfast session for county medical society

chairmen of Committees on Public Health. These ses-

sions provide an opportunity for chairmen to meet and

discuss pertinent topics. The report of this year’s ses-

sion was presented to the Commission on Public Health

for study.

Nursing Home Rules and Regulations

On January 21, the Department of Public Welfare

held public hearings on proposed revisions of the rules

and regulations pertaining to nursing homes operated

for a profit. J. Stanley Smith, M.D., Chairman of the

Commission on Geriatrics and the Advisory Committee

on Nursing Homes represented the Pennsylvania Medi-

cal Society and testified at this meeting. The Advisory

Committee has been screening these rules and regula-

tions for several years and has made a number of sug-

gestions for changes to the Office for the Aging of the

Department which is responsible for this area. In gen-

eral, the rules and regulations tend to raise the standards

of nursing home care in Pennsylvania. The commission

while supporting some of the aspects of the program

believed that some perhaps were too stringent. Dr.
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Smith called for further study in order that the in-

terests of the patient might not be overlooked.

Perinatal Mortality Institute

“Prevention of Mental Retardation” was the theme

of the Fifth Annual Institute on Perinatal Mortality

and Morbidity held May 13, 1964, at Genetti’s Hotel,

Hazleton.

Sponsored by the Commission on Maternal Welfare

and Child Health, the one-day institute was attended

by approximately sixty-five physicians and nurses from

twelve Northeastern Pennsylvania counties.

Medical experts from Philadelphia, New York, Ohio,

and Washington, D.C., participated in the program

which was designed to encourage the greater participa-

tion of all physicians in prevention, diagnosis, treatment,

and rehabilitation of mentally retarded persons.

Recognition for Glenn S. Everts, M.D.

In an unusual gesture to acknowledge medicine’s debt

of gratitude to a pioneer physician in the industrial

health field, the Commission on Industrial Health pre-

sented an awards plaque to Dr. Glenn S. Everts, who
retired as Medical Director of the Curtis Publishing

Company this year. Dr. Everts was a former Chairman

of the commission and a long-time worker in the field

of industrial health.

Rheumatic Fever Study

National Analysts, Inc., of Philadelphia, engaged

since July, 1963, in a study of the incidence of rheu-

matic fever in Pennsylvania, reported that samples of

788 M.D.’s and D.O.’s were selected for study. They
were contacted by telephone and personal interviews.

A total of 489 physicians were found to be eligible and

willing to participate (five refused to participate). Those
eligible were assigned to one of three groups who were
telephoned either

: (1) monthly, (2) bimonthly, or (3)

every third month. Each of these three groups was
further subdivided into three smaller groups. One group

received letters reminding them that interviewers would
call.

The data for the first six months show a clear and

consistent pattern— physicians who are called monthly

report approximately twice as many cases of suspected

and definite cases of acute rheumatic fever as do phy-

sicians who are phoned either bimonthly or trimonthly.

The longer interval between telephone calls apparently

results in a 50 percent loss in recall of cases by the

sample physicians the report indicated. For the total

six months those called monthly reported 56 cases,

those called bimonthly reported 23, and those trimonthly

reported 22.

The study is progressing smoothly and on schedule.

It is financed by the U.S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare and was reviewed and approved by
the Commission on Cardiovascular and Metabolic Dis-

eases. It is anticipated that the final report will be

studied closely by the Council when it is available.

Smoking and School Children

The Commission on Public Health believes that the

State Medical Society and the county medical societies

should take a greater interest in the education of chil-

dren concerning the dangers of smoking. The com-
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mission noted that a Subcommittee on Smoking and

the Health of School Children has been formed in

Philadelphia and indicated that this type of group was

important to the successful outcome of a smoking cam-

paign in any county society. In Pennsylvania, the

overall smoking program is being carried out by the

Pennsylvania Committee on Smoking and the Health

of Youth. This organization operating under the major

guidance of the Pennsylvania Department of Health has

as its members 11 organizations in the following cate-

gories : State Departments of Health and Public In-

struction
;

the Heart, Cancer, and Tuberculosis groups

;

the Physicians, Pharmacists, and Nurses; School Dis-

tricts of Philadelphia, Crawford County, and Harris-

burg; and the Girl Scouts.

Sports Injuries Advisory Committee

A highlight of the year’s activity of the Advisory

Committee on Sports Injuries was co-sponsorship of a

Scientific Sports Medicine Conference held April 10-11,

1964, at Slippery Rock State College, Slippery Rock,

Pennsylvania. It attracted nearly 500 persons.

Several meetings were held with representatives of

the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction

concerning proposed “Guidelines for Adapted Physical

Education.” Members of the committee were called

upon to review an 85-page manuscript prepared by the

Department. The Advisory Committee has endorsed

efforts to adjust measures of physical education to fit

all types of students, not just the skilled or so-called

normal child. It has emphatically cautioned against

placing too much responsibility on the shoulders of

physical education teachers without proper and complete

medical supervision or advisory care for the pupil.

Acting on a request of the Northumberland County

Medical Society, the Advisory Committee gathered con-

siderable data for information or guidelines concerning

safety in gymnasium activities. This request came as a

result of a fatality directly related to tumbling in the

gymnasium of one of the county schools.

Traffic Safety Advisory Committee

This year the Council recognized the need for specific

activity in the area of Traffic Safety and appointed an

Advisory Committee from among its membership. At

its first meeting in June, the Advisory Committee re-

viewed with representatives of the Bureau of Traffic

Safety and the Pennsylvania Department of Health the

current Physical Examination Program for Driver Li-

censure. After a detailed study and discussion, the Ad-

visory Committee recommended that the current pro-

gram for physical examinations be continued. At the

request of the Governor’s Traffic Safety Coordinating

Committee, the Advisory Committee agreed to study the

forms and procedures used in the program and to make

whatever recommendations it considered necessary to

improve the program. It is anticipated that the Advisory

Committee will be augmented by other members of the

Council and consultants for the implementation of this

project.

In connection with this discussion, the Advisory Com-
mittee studied the recommendations of the AMA Com-
mittee on Medical Aspects of Automobile Safety. The

Advisory Committee did not believe it necessary to take

formal action on the AMA recommendations since Penn-
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sylvania’s examination program is much more compre-

hensive and includes these suggested minimum require-

ments.

Tuberculosis Screening in the Aged

With the high incidence of tuberculosis in persons

over sixty-five, the Commission on Geriatrics, the Penn-

sylvania Department of Health, and the Pennsylvania

Tuberculosis and Health Society have for some time

considered a program for the tuberculosis screening

of the aged. There has been a great deal of discussion

about the feasibility of attempting this on a statewide

basis as opposed to first conducting pilot studies in cer-

tain counties.

The Commission on Geriatrics was represented at

the latest of a series of meetings of the Senior Citizens

X-ray Survey Committee held June 18, 1964, at Allen-

town. At that meeting it was decided to find out whether

or not Blue Cross and commercial insurance organiza-

tions would pay for screening chest x-rays of hospital

inpatients. Present plans call for the Department of

Health to undertake the screening program for in-

dividuals sixty years and over who, for economic, social,

and other reasons are excluded from normal methods

of diagnostic screening.

Workmen’s Compensation

The improvement of State Workmen’s Compensation

Laws is becoming of increasing interest to the various

state medical society Committees on Occupational

Health. This activity will be discussed at the September

28 meeting of the AMA Committee on Occupational

Health with chairmen of state medical society Com-
mittees on Occupational Health. In Pennsylvania the

Commission on Industrial Health has been concerned

with this matter for several years. It plans to hold a

meeting of knowledgeable individuals this fall to discuss

certain recommendations considered by the commission.

The results of this meeting will be reported later.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert J. Beitel

Rufus M. Bierly

Herbert S. Bowman
David W. Clare

James M. Cole

W. Wallace Dyer
Hamblen C. Eaton

John M. Keller

Mark R. Leadbetter

Gilmore M. Sanes

J. Stanley Smith
Robert G. Stevens

Morgan F. Taylor

Raymond C. Grandon, Chairman,

James A. Collins, Jr., Vice-Chairman,

Ralph K. Shields, Vice-Chairman.

RESOLUTIONS

Resolution No. 64-1

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Miscellaneous Business)

Subject: Licensure for Operating Room Technicians

Introduced by: Orlo G. McCoy, M.D., in behalf of the

Bradford County Medical Society

Whereas, Operating room technicians have assumed

certain of the duties which have, in the past, been

rendered by professional nurses
;
and

Whereas, Such technicians have neither legal stand-

ing nor have their qualifications ever been defined
;
and

Whereas, There are now several schools for such

technicians active in the State of Pennsylvania
;
and

Whereas, Guidance is needed for the employment of

such technicians in the hospitals of the State of Penn-

sylvania with definitions of their educational require-

ments, professional qualification, and scope of activity

;

and

Whereas, Such services as these persons may render

is under the direct control and responsibility of both

surgeons and nurses
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society

shall recommend to the State of Pennsylvania, that a

special board of licensure be appointed by the proper

authority of the state to determine the educational re-

quirements of such operating room technicians, and

be it further

Resolved, That such a Board shall have equal repre-

sentation from the nursing and medical profession, and

that it shall also have representation from the Depart-

ment of Health through its Secretary of Health, ex

officio.

Resolution No. 64-2

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Scientific Advancement)

Subject: Compulsory Immunization for Diphtheria, Teta-

nus, Whooping Cough, and Polio

Introduced by: James A. Collins, Jr., M.D., in behalf

of the Montour County Medical Society

WfiEREas, In the United States in 1963 there were

approximately 450 cases of diphtheria and 200 cases of

polio; and in 1962 there were at least 17,000 cases of

whooping cough, and there are approximately 500 deaths

from tetanus each year
;

and

Whereas, All of these diseases are preventable by

means of adequate active immunization
;
and

Whereas, The responsibility of the state government

has long been recognized in the area of disease control

and prevention ; and

Whereas, The indifference of the general population

seems to so incline the people not to voluntarily take

advantage of active immunization to these diseases to

any significant degree
;

therefore be it
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Resolved, That universal active immunization to diph-

theria, tetanus, whooping cough, and polio be required

of all children before entrance into school in Pennsyl-

vania.

Resolution No. 64-3

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Miscellaneous Business)

Subject: Policy Concerning Sunday Morning Meetings

Introduced by: Hunter S. Neal, M.D., in behalf of the

Delaware County Medical Society

Whereas, It is becoming an increasing practice for

Medical Societies and Organizations to hold meetings

on Sunday morning ; and

Whereas, It is the cherished custom and privilege of

members of many faiths to attend church from the usual

hour of eleven to twelve on Sunday morning
;
and

Whereas, In certain states, such as Pennsylvania, it

is against the law to have sports, movies, and playhouses

open before 1 p.m. on Sunday in respect for those who

wish to attend church ; and

Whereas, The scheduling of meetings before 1

o'clock on Sunday forces a member of the Society or

interested physician to miss the subject matter of the

meeting or not attend church
;
and

Whereas, The scheduling of a meeting before 1

o’clock on Sunday is de facto denial of the right of a

group to worship, be it a minority or a majority
;

there-

fore be it

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society

1 louse of 1 felegates propose to the House of Delegates

to the American Medical Association, that it be the

policy of the American Medical Association, in deference

to those who wish to worship on Sunday morning, that

no business or scientific meetings will be planned prior

to 1 p.m. Sunday.

Resolution No. 64-4

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Scientific Advancement)

Subject: Smoking and Health

Introduced by: A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., in behalf of

the Philadelphia County Medical Society

Whereas, There is sound statistical evidence showing

the increasing incidence of lung cancer with increasing

degrees and durations of smoking, especially cigarette

smoking ; and

Whereas, Physiological research has revealed slow-

ing of the ciliary action of the bronchial mucosa and

impairment of ventilatory function associated with smok-

ing
;
and

Whereas, Pathological studies in the human have

shown increasing abnormalities of the bronchial mucosa

with increasing degrees of smoking
;

and

Whereas, Pathological studies in experimental ani-

mals have produced primary bronchogenic carcinomas

with constituents of tobacco smoke, especially in the

presence of irritation, whether it be mechanical or

viral
;
and

Whereas, The Surgeon General’s report after ex-

tensive and careful review of the evidence warns the

United States public against the health hazards of

smoking
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society urge the members of the Society

to abstain from smoking in the interest of their own
health, and as an example to their patients and the

young people who have not yet begun this harmful

habit.

Resolution No. 64-5

(Referred to Reference Committee on Medical Service)

Subject: Blue Shield Payment Policy

Introduced by: A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., in behalf of

die Philadelphia County Medical Society

Whereas, Third-party payments to physicians for

services rendered to patients are becoming applicable

to a large part of the population of this country
;
and

Whereas, The cost of hospitalization has risen pre-

cipitously resulting in nine rate increases granted Phila-

delphia Blue Cross since 1947 resulting in an increase in

the annual cost of a standard family plan from $24.00 in

1947 to $156.00 in 1963 (a rise of 650%) ;
and

Whereas, The Medical Service Association of Penn-

sylvania since its origin in 1940 has been granted only

one increase in Blue Shield rates, namely 21 percent

effective in April, 1961, resulting in an almost static

fee schedule for doctors
;

and

Whereas, Blue Shield professional service represen-

tatives have been increasing the application of the ser-

vice benefits to a larger and larger segment of our

population, forcing acceptance of substandard fees by

the doctors
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society

recommend to the Medical Service Association of Penn-

sylvania :

(1) that it make adjustments in its classification of

services rendered to make performance of the

contract easier and more equitable (i.e., the in-

clusion of allied procedures under one classifica-

tion with similar payment for them all)

(2) that it increase payment to the profession for

such services making it consistent with the rest

of the economy

(3) that it liberalize the rules under which doctors

may charge their regular fee, such as :

(a) the physician may charge his usual fee or

accept the total of all insurance payments

(whichever is less) when the patient has

more than one insurance contract

(b) total income of parents and all children in

same household should be used as basis for

determination of income status

(c) recognize responsibility of financially able

children to pay parents’ bill if such an agree-

ment is entered into between the physician

and children
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(d) ability of the patient to pay the regular

doctor’s fee should take into consideration

his total assets and not be restricted to the

income of the previous year

(e) when patients are admitted to private rooms

and/or have private-duty nurses (unless

specifically ordered by the attending phy-

sician as a necessity)

(4) that a limitation of one year after payment shall

be created during which time the Medical Service

Association may review past cases performed

for paid in full benefits

(5) when major medical, such as included in the

high option of federal employees is in effect, the

physician should be permitted to charge his reg-

ular fee, regardless of patient’s income.

Resolution No. 64-6

(Referred to the Reference Committee on

Miscellaneous Business)

Subject: New Hospital Construction

Introduced by: Donald E. Harrop, M.D., in behalf of

the Chester County Medical Society

Whereas, Construction of new hospital facilities or

expansion of existing hospital facilities in an area ade-

quately supplied is a waste of money; and

Whereas, The establishment of diagnostic centers for

the purpose of diverting patients from one area, where

adequate hospital facilities exist, to another area for

hospitalization is wasteful and undesirable ; and

Whereas, Such construction of unneeded facilities

leads to increased hospital costs and, in time, to higher

premiums for hospital insurance
;
and

Whereas, The medical profession is vitally inter-

ested in preventing the continual rising cost of hospital

care
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Chester County Medical Society

register its opposition to the building of new hospital

facilities or the expansion of existing facilities where

need does not exist
;
and be it further

Resolved, That the Chester County Medical Society

is opposed to the construction and operation of diagnostic

centers that will result in the diversion of patients from

one area, where adequate hospital facilities are avail-

able, to another area for hospitalization, and be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That the Chester County Medical Society

urge that, when additional hospital facilities are con-

templated, they shall first be approved by a Hospital

Survey Committee and/or a local Planning Commission,

consisting of physicians and other citizens living in

the area and knowledgeable in hospital care, and be it

further

Resolved, That hospitals should be guided by and abide

by the decisions of a Hospital Survey Committee and/or

a local Planning Commission, and be it further

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Medical Society urge

its component County Medical Societies to approve this

plan and to help establish such Planning Commissions

on a county or multi-county level.

Resolution No. 64-7

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Constitution and By-Laws)

Subject: Voting Rights of Associate Members

Introduced by: Rufus M. Bierly, M.D., in behalf of the

Luzerne County Medical Society

Whereas, A permanent Associate Member has been

an active dues-paying member for many years
;

and

Whereas, His experience in medical affairs makes

him a valuable member of the County Medical Society

;

and

Whereas, Certain other benefits of the Medical So-

ciety are denied him
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That voting rights be restored to our per-

manent Associate Members.

Resolution No. 64-8

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Reports of Officers)

Subject: Time Study of Society

Introduced by: Thomas Clauss, M.D., in behalf of

Lackawanna County Medical Society

Whereas, The recent dues raise of $15 together

with the proposed $15 PaMPAC voluntary contribu-

tion has not met with favor among the rank and file of

Pennsylvania Medical Society members
;

and

Whereas, A dues raise in 1957 was for the purpose

of hiring M. K. Mellott and Company at an expendi-

ture of some $100,000 and the contract later was ab-

rogated but no dues rebate was made ; and

Whereas, The 1962 House of Delegates of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society turned down a dues increase

of $10 and, as a result, an economy program saved

approximately $90,000 in the 1963 Budget
;
and

Whereas, Plans are now being made to hire an Ex-

ecutive Vice-President whose duties are still ill-defined

and the need for such a position has not been adequately

shown
;

and

Whereas, A plan to build a new building in Camp
Hill has been discussed by the Board of Trustees; and

Whereas, Unwise use of the monies of the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society has been called to the attention

of the delegates on numerous occasions (M. K. Mellott,

for example)
; and

Whereas, There is approximately 1.5 million dollars

in the Pennsylvania Medical Society investment, schol-

arship, and contingency fund
;
and

Whereas, There has not been an adequate time-study

plan ever undertaken by an impartial group
;
and

Whereas, Such a time-study and committee evalua-

tion would result in extensive savings, especially in the

Pennsylvania Medical Society office
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That a time-study program be initiated

with the following outline to be followed :

1. All salaries and expense accounts, together with

fringe benefits, be listed in the yearly budget and that

the reasons for such expense accounts also be listed.
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2. A time-study evaluation of all state committees

be undertaken with the object in mind to evaluate the

expenses, the reasons for these committees, and the re-

sults obtained.

3. An impartial committee of nine members of the

House of Delegates elected by the House of Delegates

to supervise the work of the evaluating agency and that

the said agency be hired without prejudice and that

said agency be given full investigative powers and that

their findings be reported through the committee to the

House of Delegates at the 1965 annual meeting.

4. That said agency also evaluate the work of the

personnel in the Pennsylvania Medical Society and that

the proposed new building plans be adequately studied

as to its need, cost, and future benefits to Pennsylvania

Medical Society members
;

and be it further

Resolved, That the policy of having committee meet-

ings routinely be abolished and that meetings be held

only when needed and requested by the exigencies

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Resolution No. 64-9

(Referred to Reference Committee on

Governmental Relations)

Subject: Medical Examiner System

Introduced by: William J. Kelly, M.D., on behalf of

the Allegheny County Medical Society

Whereas, The Pennsylvania Medical Society, in keep-

ing with the oft-repeated recommendations of the Amer-
ican Medical Association, has endorsed the change from

the Coroner to the Medical Examiner System through-

out the Commonwealth at each of its Annual Sessions

in 1955, 1959, 1962, and 1963
;
and

Whereas, The 1963 House of Delegates of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society made the implementation of

Resolution No. 63-8 contingent upon completion of the

study of the present Pennsylvania Coroner System by

the Institute of Public Administration of Pennsylvania

State University ;
and

Whereas, The belated completion of the fieldwork

phase of the study in question has resulted in a major

delay in the initiation of an effective statewide educa-

tional program on the Medical Examiner issue by the

Pennsylvania Medical Society
;

and

Whereas, There is, therefore, a continuing need for

an active and vigorous Commission on Forensic Medi-

cine in order to renew and sustain this primary offensive

of Pennsylvania Medicine with whose completion it has

been charged by prior assemblies of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society House of Delegates with a view toward

the introduction of suitable legislation into the state

legislature in 1965 ;
and

Whereas, The proposed Amendments to the Consti-

tution and By-laws of the Pennsylvania Medical Society,

to be considered by this House of Delegates, do not

insure the continuation, or reappointment, of the Com-
mission on Forensic Medicine by this Society, thereby

jeopardizing the existence of the body most intimately

concerned with the promulgation of the Medical Ex-

aminer cause at the state level
;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the House of Delegates direct the

Board of Trustees, at its first official meeting, to ap-

point a Commission on Forensic Medicine whose initial

responsibility will be the supervision of the publication

and dissemination of the data compiled by the Institute

of Public Administration of Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity
;
and thereafter to be responsible for direction and

monitoring of a full scale campaign, utilizing all appro-

priate resources of the Pennsylvania Medical Society,

designed to bring the issue to the attention of the elec-

torate throughout the state by early 1965 when respon-

sible legislators will be asked to support the legislative

change from the Coroner to the Medical Examiner Sys-

tem on a statewide basis.
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EDITORIALS

'
I 'HE BASIS of the economic system which has

made this country great is capitalism, with

its attendant self-adjusting, but progressive,

driving forces—private enterprise, free competi-

tion, and the law of supply and demand. Yet,

in the past century

we have seen the

rise and spread of

the concept that

there is something

evil about business

and the business-

man, that the profit motive is bad, and that prop-

erty rights are not sacred.

Consider the plight of one of our pharmaceu-

tical allies, Chas. Pfizer and Company, Incorpo-

rated. Pfizer today is fighting the good fight to

protect its patent rights. You have seen letters

and newspaper advertisements about it. This

battle embodies the spirit and extent of the prob-

lem we all are facing. Only the government feels

free to violate the principles of our economy.

Such an infringement limits Pfizer’s ability to

pay American wages and American taxes, impairs

its promotion and educational efforts, and stifles

its great research programs, not to mention its

service to its stockholders and other activities.

The story of the purchase of tetracycline and

other drugs by the Military Medical Supply

Agency from Italian manufacturers has been told.

Foreign manufacturers have pirated both drugs

and the methods of making them. They do not

have drug patents
;

their workers are employed

on a wage scale far below ours. They pay no

taxes to us. Yet the government is doing business

with them, and this practice threatens to spread

to other agencies.

Our purpose is to alert you to this problem.

The government’s encroachment upon pharma-

ceutical research and manufacturing by flaunting

patent rights is just as vital to you as the more

direct threats upon your freedom of practice by

those who would socialize our activities. So-

cialization of medicine is not taking place as an

isolated event
;
the threat to patents is not to drug

patents alone. It is part of your duty as an edu-

cated citizen to look abroad and to be informed of

such events. You must speak and act against all

attacks on freedom. Is this the home of the brave

or not ?

AVE OUR MEDICAL SCHOOLS been

ignoring or disregarding their responsibility

to produce more physicians?” This question was

asked by Dean Emeritus William N. Parkinson

of Temple University School of Medicine in ac-

cepting the Shaf-

frey Award Cita-

tion of the Medical

Alumni of St. Jo-

seph’s College. He
asked the question

as he spoke of

“some disturbing signs on the horizon” of medical

education.

Dr. Parkinson observed that “some medical

schools are doing their best to meet this need” for

physicians, but that “others leave much to be de-

sired in helping to supply the number needed.”

He noted that today forty-one million people live

in isolated or semi-isolated rural areas without

proper medical care. “We must recognize that

a decline in general practitioners is a fact,” he

said, after pointing out that in thirty years, while

the number of physicians remained fairly con-

stant, the number of generalists dropped from

1 12,000 to 70,000.

“In the eyes of the public, the general practi-

tioner continues to play the key role in medicine,”

he said.

Dr. Parkinson explored the increasing trend

toward specialization in medicine. He noted the

great increase in the total number of residencies

in recent years and commented : “The vast in-

crease in the number of residency programs is

due to the increasing trend toward specialization.

Approximately 80 percent of the graduates of

our medical schools plan to take such training. It

is these residency programs which bring about the

ever-increasing shortage of family physicians.

Our Great

Common Cause

Divisions of

General Practice

Opinions expressed in contributions to this journal are those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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“One reason for this rush into research and

residency,” Dr. Parkinson stated, “may be that

there has been a progressive increase in the num-

ber and influence of teachers in the medical school

who have no medical training. Perhaps it is

time that the general practitioner be upgraded,”

he said.

Dr. Parkinson discussed an answer to the prob-

lem. Here, in part, is what he said :

“Perhaps the answer to this problem could be

found if our medical colleges would establish

worthwhile divisions of general practice and not

a division presided over by a specialist, but by

teachers who have had additional training and ex-

perience in the field of general practice. In this

way, more young men might he influenced in the

early years of their medical course to pursue the

field of general practice. Many feel that if some-

thing is not done soon to supply general prac-

titioners, it could be an important factor in bring-

ing about socialized medicine.”

HIS MONTH, the Delaware Valley Chapter

of the American Medical Writers’ Association

will he host to the 21st national meeting of the

AMW'A. The dates are September 24-27 and

the place of the meeting the Benjamin Franklin

Hotel in Phila-

delphia.

The AMWA
is an organiza-

tion for anyone

interested in

medical writ-

ing. Upon payment of the annual meeting regis-

tration fee of $1 5, you will not only he admitted to

the three-day sessions, but will also become a

member of the Association. A on will profit from
both experiences.

AMWA Schedules

Annual Meeting

Participants in the annual meeting will under-

score its value for you. They include Morris

Fishbein, Editor of Medical World News, Alex-

ander Gutman, Editor of American Journal of

Medicine, Thomas Durant, Associate Editor of

American Journal of Medical Sciences, Mark
Altsclnile, Editor of Medical Science, and Waldo
Nelson, Editor of Nel’s Textbook on Pediatrics.

I. S. Ravdin, M.D., University of Pennsylvania

Vice-President for Medical Affairs, Joseph Gar-

land, Editor of the New England Journal of

Medicine, and J. Russell Elkinton, Editor of An-
nals of Internal Medicine, will explore “Current

Controversies in Medical Communication.”

Local meetings of the Delaware Valley Chapter

are held periodically throughout the year on a

smaller scale, hut can be just as stimulating.

rTHIE ADVERTISING MAGAZINE Printers'

-*• Ink recently criticized the federal bureaucracy

for “government by press agent.” In one in-

stance, it found the Food and Drug Administra-

tion “in its recent announcements of trial seizures

of wrinkle-remov-

ing cosmetics, in-

dicting, trying,

and finding guilty

the firm involved

all in one hand-

out.”

The magazine said examples such as this typify

the
“

‘I am the government, and because I am the

government, I am right and you are wrong’ at-

titude so prevalent in Washington these days on

the bureaucracy level.”

“Government by press agent,” the magazine

said, “is a foul thing. In the interest of more

than economy, President Johnson might also con-

sider turning off some of the mimeograph ma-

chines in Washington as well as the White House

lights.”

Government by

Press Agent

New Schedule of Calorie Needs

TPHh NATIONAL Academy of Sciences has reduced its recommended daily calorie intake for adults on the
ground that Americans are living a softer life with less physical activity.

I he calorie requirement of the so-called “reference man"—twenty-five years old, weighs 145 pounds, and
moderately active was cut to 2,900 calories daily from the 3,200-calorie diet recommended in 1958.

1 he recommended diet of the so-called “reference woman”—twenty-five years old, weighs 128 pounds, and
moderately active—-was reduced to 2,100 calories per day from the 2,300 calories of 1958.

1 lie recommended daily consumption of the nutrients thiamin, niacin, and riboflavin also were cut.

The new revision included alcohol for the first time in the consideration of nutrients. The Board esti-

mated that Americans, on a per capita basis, consume 76 calories of alcohol per day. This estimate includes

children and other nonusers, and the average consumption of drinking adults is much higher.—Washington
Office, American Medical Association.
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Trust Will Assist Counties in

Student Aid, Charity Programs

XHE EDUCATIONAL and Scientific Trust can
J- assist a county medical society, any community
group, or an individual in establishing a program of

student aid or other charitable projects.

The Trust was established in 1955 to receive and
disburse funds for educational, scientific, and char-

itable purposes. As a result, the Federal Internal

Revenue Service has ruled that the Trust is a charity

and that contributions made to it are tax deductible.

The Trust can administer programs under reason-

able restrictions established by the donors, thus

making it possible for the county society, or other

group making the gift, to specify how the program
is to operate and, at the same time, relieve the

group of many of the administrative details involved

in carrying out the programs and investing the

principal of the fund.

The Trust is administered by five Trustees, who
are prominent, dedicated physicians appointed by
the Board of Trustees and Councilors of the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society. They serve without any
compensation whatsoever. These Trustees operate
the Trust under the provisions of a written Declara-
tion of Trust which governs all their actions and
has the approval of the Internal Revenue Service.

The day-to-day administration of the various

projects of the Trust is delegated to an experienced
administrative staff who maintain an office in space
provided by the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Authoritative legal and investment counsel is em-
ployed by the Trust to insure all donors that their

gifts are not only administered within the law but
that all of the funds are invested in such a manner
that they produce as much growth and income as

possible.

Since the Trust is already processing applications
for student loans and scholarships, additional stu-

dent aid programs can be absorbed without adding
greatly to the administrative expenses of the oper-
ation of the Trust, which is financed by a grant from
the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Naturally, there will be some expense incurred in

promoting the individual programs and investing

the principal of the fund. On the average, this

would not exceed 5 percent of the income derived
from the investment of the principal for student
aid programs. The administrative charge for other
types of programs would depend on the size of the
gift and the restrictions placed upon it.

Each program is administered separately from
the other projects of the Trust. Gifts establishing
a special fund are accepted under the terms given
in a written Deed of Gift which outlines the parties
and amounts of the gift, the purpose of the gift, the
financial conditions, the method of selection of re-

cipients, and the terms of the gift. This deed can
also provide for a fund committee that will assist

the Trustees of the Trust in the administration of
the fund and the selection of recipients, as well as
specify that periodic reports are to be made to the
donors.

Each fund is given a name that identifies it not
only with the general purpose of the fund hut also
with the donor, and all grants given are identified
as coming from a specific fund so that credit is given
to the donor as well as to the Trust.

Student Aid, Charity Programs

Small contributions may be made to the Trust by
anyone. The contributor may give them to the
Trust for unspecified purposes or can direct that

they be added to an existing fund. Such contribu-

tions can be deducted from your income tax re-

turn as a charitable contribution.

The Trust has much to offer if you wish to set

up a charitable program that will benefit others.

Additional details can be secured by contacting the

Trust at 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

Educational Fund and the Trust

The Educational and Scientific Trust of the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society has been administering the
loan and scholarship programs of the Society since

April 1, 1964.

The administration of these two funds by the
Educational and Scientific Trust will remain es-

sentially the same as when it was the responsibility

of the Committee on Educational Fund of the State

Society. County medical societies still will be
asked to determine whether individual applicants

for educational loans not only are worthy but in

financial need, and that applicants for the four-year,

full-tuition scholarships show aptitudes of becoming
good physicians.

The State Society’s Committee on Educational
Fund will continue to review all applications for

loans and scholarships. In fact, the Trustees of the

Trust cannot expend any of the money in the Edu-
cational Fund without approval of the Committee
on Educational Fund.
The change does result in a very definite ad-

vantage to any organization or individual. All

monies or property given to the Trust for the Edu-
cational Fund are tax deductible. You, as an in-

dividual, can make a gift to the Fund and deduct
it on your income tax return; or you can include the
Educational Fund in your will without your assets

being depleted by taxes. The Educational and
Scientific Trust is exempt from tax under Section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code as a char-
ity, just as are the United Fund, AMA-ERF, or

numerous other organizations to which you give
your personal income.

This tax advantage is not available to the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society. Only dues paid to the So-
ciety are deductible as the Society is exempt from
taxes only as a business league.

Under the Trust it is permissible for you to

make a memorial to an individual, which will be
promptly acknowledged to the decedent’s family
and to you, and you can deduct it as a charitable
contribution.

Through funds obtained in this way the Trust
hopes to be able to assist many additional students
in receiving medical educations without the addi-
tional taxation of everyone, thus impressing upon
the youth that dollars given directly to charity ac-
complish much more than dollars sent to the In-

ternal Revenue Service to be returned for use as

nickles and dimes. Our tax dollar on a round trip

to Washington is whittled down to less than fiOi*

on its journey. This expensive transportation can
be avoided now that the Educational Fund is within
the Educational and Scientific Trust. Students can
be helped without federal tax support.
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Session 64

A Guide to Your 1964 Annual Session
Official reports, scientific highlights, registration information, and all the

other important and interesting information about the State Society’s 1964 Annual
Session in Philadelphia October 13-16 is published this year in three issues of the

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL. Listed below, to help you find all of

it, is the Annual Session material in each of the issues. Look over the material;

you’ll see there is something for everyone. And decide right now that you will

attend.

July PMJ
• Official Call

• Complete scientific exhibit

• Scientific program
highlights

• Golf tournament entry

form

August PMJ
• Sketch of President-Elect

• Complete program

• Registration, hotel, state

Dinner-Dance Tear Out
cards

• Official Reports, Part I

September PMJ
• Complete technical exhibit

• Official Reports, Part II

• News highlights

• How to attend a convention

• Members of the 1964 House
of Delegates

Influenza Vaccines; PHS Recommendations

'

j
’HE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE has approved the strengthening of influenza vaccines and is

again urging that the so-called “high-risk” groups be inoculated against the respiratory disease

between September 1 and December 15 this year.

The PHS acted upon the recommendations of the special committee on immunization practices

which reported that flu vaccines had been shown “in repeated control trials to confer a substantial pro-

tection (60 to 80 percent).”

Substantial Protection. The incorporation of recent A2 and B isolates in the 1963-64 vaccine

and the increase in their concentration during 1964-65 should result in a vaccine capable of conferring

substantial protection in 1964-65, the committee said. It was pointed out, however, that as yet there

has been no opportunity to evaluate the newly-constituted vaccine under conditions of a natural chal-

lenge.

The committee foresaw no major influenza outbreak in the United States this year but recom-

mended inoculation since there is always a possibility of local outbreaks.

Recommendations. The committee recommended that immunization should be considered and

generally recommended for persons in groups who experience high mortality from epidemic influenza.

The committee said such groups include

:

“(1) Persons at all ages who suffer from chronic de-

bilitating disease, e.g., chronic cardiovascular,

pulmonary, renal, or metabolic disorders; in

particular:

“A. Patients with rheumatic heart disease, es-

pecially those with mitral stenosis (abnormal

narrowing of one of the heart valves).

“B. Patients with other cardiovascular disorders

such as arteriosclerotic heart disease and

hypertension, especially those with evidence

of frank or incipient cardiac insufficiency.

“C. Patients with chronic bronchopulmonary dis-

ease, for example, chronic asthma, bronchitis,

bronchiectasis ( degeneration and inflamma-

tion of the bronchial tubes), pulmonary

fibrosis (scarring), pulmonary emphysema,

and pulmonary tuberculosis.

“D. Patients with diabetes mellitus (the common
form ) and Addison’s disease ( caused by

malfunction of the adrenal glands).

“(2) Persons in older age groups. During three suc-

cessive recent epidemics a moderate increase in

mortality has been demonstrated among persons

over 45 years and a marked increase among those

over 65 years of age.

“(3) Pregnant women—It is to be noted that some in-

creased mortality was observed among pregnant

women during the 1957-58 influenza Ao epidemic

both in this country and abroad. It has not,

however, been demonstrated in subsequent

years.”
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Exhibits with You in Mind

Scientific and technical exhibits at the State

Society Annual Session in Philadelphia, October

13-16 have been set up with only one audience in

mind—-the physician.

Scientific Exhibit. Conventioneers will find

twenty-three scientific exhibits on subjects rang-

ing from gout to breast carcinoma. The exhibit

was planned and will be directed by C. Wilmer

Wirts, M.D., of Philadelphia. Don’t miss it.

See the full details in the July Journal.

Technical Exhibit. Sixty-eight technical ex-

hibits also await the physician attending the con-

vention. They show the latest equipment, phar-

maceuticals, appliances, books, food, and services

available to aid the practicing physician. Don’t

miss this, either. See the full details in this issue

of the Journal.

64 Industrial Health Awards

Two Philadelphia area companies, Sun Oil and
General Electric, are recipients of the 1964 In-

dustrial Health Awards.

Sun Oil Company of Philadelphia is recipient

of the companywide industrial health program

award, and General Electric Space Technology

Center at King of Prussia was tops in the compe-

tition among companies with more than 500 em-

ployees.

No award was given in the under 500 employ-

ees category this year.

The awards are a program of the PMS Com-
mission on Industrial Health, headed by Mark N.

Leadbetter, M.D., of Danville. Selection of the

recipients was approved by the Board of Trustees

and Councilors at its meeting last month.

Educational Conference. The 1965 Con-
ference on Medical Education, the third in a

series, will be held April 8, 1965, at the Penn
Harris Hotel in Harrisburg.

Thousands Expected for Session

Several thousand persons-—more than half of

them physicians—are expected for the State So-

ciety Annual Session in Philadelphia, October

13-16.

Last year, at the ’63 Annual Session in Pitts-

burgh, total attendance topped 2,600. Physician

attendance last year was 1,225. The last time

the session was held in Philadelphia, in 1958,

1,522 doctors registered.

General Practice Credit. The scientific pro-

gram at Annual Session has been approved by the

American Academy of General Practice for a

maximum of 20 hours credit.

Alumni, Specialists to Meet
Alumni of Jefferson Medical College and The

Woman’s Medical College will meet during the

’64 Annual Session in Philadelphia, October 13-

16. Various units of ten specialty groups also

will hold meetings. See the special insert in the

August Pennsylvania Medical Journal for

full details.

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Haue You Hoard ? Ninniii^

* In 1963-64 more than 8,800 physi- 1
cians from one hundred foreign countries n
trained in United States hospitals, up If

more than 1,500 compared to the previous =

= year. 1
n * Some 6,500 of the foreign physicians =
i trained as residents; 2,300 were interns. i
== * Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Med- I
n ical Center reported 64 foreign physicians
— on its staff. E§

n Pennsylvania in 1963 issued 978
=

§§ medical licenses, the third highest total
=

n among the states. Some 478 licenses were
n granted on examination; 626 were first

= licentiates in the state.

I * Our state has had a Medical Practice

n Act and an examining board since 1911.
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Thirty-One Years of DPA Medical Fees

• On September 1, the state increased reimbursements to physicians for medical

care provided to public assistance recipients. It was only the second time in the

history of the entire program—founded in the economic and social turmoil of the

1930's—that the basic house call and office visit fees had been raised. For those

unfamiliar with the program, here is a brief account of its history.

The first rudimentary form of public as-

sistance was established in Pennsylvania in

1932, hut it was not until a year later that it

was expanded to include a makeshift program
of medical care. Before the program started,

care of the indigent was a haphazard affair,

and sen ices were inadequate in relation to the

need. Since the concept of such a program
was a departure for the existing situation, it

was from the start considered a bold and drastic

change in medical care of the indigent.

The 1933 plan paid physicians up to $2.00

for a house call and $1.00 for an office visit,

but it was limited in scope and effectiveness

and defects and limitations soon appeared.

Perhaps reflecting the economic trials of the

day, the program survived for 34 months. The
total cost was $6.3 million.

Physicians of the day did not consider the

program a complete loss even though it had a

short life. They recognized that it gave the

indigent sick more medical treatment than they

had ever had. Equally as important, it estab-

lished the principle of spreading the economic
burden of such care more widely.

Even as the medical care program was end-

ing in 1936, the State Medical Society and
allied health groups were at work to have it

reinstituted. By 1938 the program was begun
again, this time to stay. The DPA medical fees

included $2.00 for a house call and $1.00 for

an office visit, the same fees of five years before,

hut there was a catch. “Approved” bills sub-

mitted by physicians were prorated in relation

to state monies available and some doctors

were reported to have gotten only ten cents on

the dollar as their “share.” But the program
was operating.

Ten years passed before the professional

fees for house calls and office visits were raised

another fifty cents. Again, a long period of no

change—until this year. In 1963, the House
of Delegates of the State Society restated its

interest in increased DPA fees and the PMS
stepped up its efforts to bring about a change.

At the same time, the state was successful in a

program to cut the number of assistance cases,

the economic picture improved, and the “chisel-

ing” rate dropped. The cumulative effect was
that finally, in 1964, money was available for

DPA medical fee and other increases. They
were announced early last month by Secretary

of Public Welfare Arlin M. Adams.

On September 1, fees for house calls and
office visits were increased one dollar. Fees

for special medical services generally were in-

creased, some substantially, to approximately

60 percent of Blue Shield Plan “A.” Only
minor decreases were made in a few areas.

DPA fees for dentists, clinics, and to private

nursing homes also were increased.

President Wilbur E. Flannery, in comment-
ing on the 1964 increases, noted that the new
reimbursements amounted to little more than

half of physicians’ usual fees. But he observed

that physicians are dedicated to providing the

best medical care regardless of ability to pay
and that they are willing to continue to make
substantial contributions toward the care of

assistance recipients.

House Call, Office Fees 1934-1964

1934 1948 1964

House Calls $2.00 $2.50 $3.50

Office Visit 1.00 1.50 2.50

Do You Paint, or Take Photos?

Artists and photographers, here’s an oppor-

tunity to show your handiwork to your col-

leagues, and maybe win an award

!

The Pennsylvania Physicians Art Association

is planning its sixth annual exhibit and is looking

for physicians who would like to show oils, water-

colors, drawings, photographs, sculptures, or any

other type of artwork. You are invited to par-

ticipate.

108

Again this year the exhibit will be shown at

the State Society Annual Session, which will be

held in Philadelphia October 13-16. The Asso-

ciation show always has been a popular attraction

at Annual Session
;

if you participate, your work

will be seen by hundreds of physicians and others.

Exhibit applications may be obtained from the

Association's President, Nathan Sussman, M.D.,

805 North Second Street, Harrisburg, or the

Secretary, Lewis M. Johnson, M.D., 203 Nortli

Lime Street. Lancaster.
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Significant Actions of the Board of Trustees

The following are significant actions taken

by the Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania
Medical Society at its meeting August 12, 1964.

Medical Care Program

Requested the Committee on Constitution and By-laws
to prepare amendments to include the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Care Program in the By-laws.

Appointments to State Board

Recommended that the names of seven members of the
State Society be submitted to the Governor for consider-
ation for appointment to the State Board of Medical
Education and Licensure.

Blue Shield — PMS Committee
Approved a recommendation that the present repre-

sentatives of the State Medical Society on the Joint
Committee of Blue Shield and the Pennsylvania Medical
Society continue in existence until the new Blue Shield
plan is developed and the work of the committee is com-
pleted.

Conference on Rural Health

Authorized a State Conference on Rural Health to
be held in State College on September 17, 1964, under
the direction of the Commission on Rural Health.

Donaldson Awards
Approved the establishment of three separate Walter

F. Donaldson Awards for the three media of communi-
cations.

Pamphlet on Auxiliary

Authorized the Commission on Public Relations to
produce a pamphlet showing how Auxiliary activities
parallel or complement many State Society programs.

Science Teacher Newsletter

Approved the establishment of a newsletter for
science teachers to be issued four times during the
school year.

Hospital Study Commission

Requested the President of the Society to notify the
Secretary of Public Welfare of the Society’s interest
in the work of the Governor’s Hospital Study Commis-
sion.

Status of Women
Accepted an invitation from The Honorable William

W. Scranton, Governor of Pennsylvania, to cooperate
with the Governor’s Commission on the Status of
Women.

Candidacy of Dr. Appel
Supported without qualification the candidacy of James

Z. Appel, M.D., for President-Elect of the American
Medical Association.

Support of Oral Vaccine

Requested the President and the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees to send a letter to Mr. Basil O’Connor,
President of The National Foundation, notifying him of
the State Society’s support of Sabin oral vaccine pro-
grams throughout Pennsylvania.

Appointment of Dr. Cowley

^

Appointed Allen W. Cowley, M.D., to serve on the
Committee to Nominate Delegates and Alternates to
the American Medical Association, replacing the late
S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.

Appointment to Judicial Council

Appointed Thomas W. McCreary, M.D., to serve an
interim term on the Judicial Council, replacing the late

S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.

District Censor Named
Appointed Hans Roe, M.D., Cumberland County, to

fill an unexpired term as District Censor of Cumberland
County.

Regional Hospital Planning

Went on record as favoring voluntary regional hos-
pital planning, including active physician participation.

County Boards of Assistance

Recommended that the State Society seek an amend-
ment to the Public Assistance Law to require that a
physician selected by his county medical society be made
a member of the county Board of Assistance.

Limitation on DPA Fees

Authorized the State Society to make a formal request
that the $500 monthly limitation on physicians’ fees un-
der the DPA program be eliminated, and further, that

the Society offer the department assistance and assurance
of aid in eliminating any unnecesary utilization of the

program by physicians.

Medical Scholarships

Agreed to recommend to the House of Delegates that

Medical Scholarships be limited to Pennsylvania stu-

dents attending Pennsylvania medical schools.

Support for Driver Examinations

Concurred with the recommendation of the Council on
Scientific Advancement that the state program for

physical examination of drivers be continued and that

the Pennsylvania Medical Society give official support to

the program.

Rejection for Medical Reasons

Recommended that the State Society’s Advisory Com-
mittee on Traffic Safety encourage the development of

an effective consultation and evaluation program in con-

nection with the examination of drivers who have been

rejected for medical reasons.

Ambulance Attendants' Training

Concurred with the Council on Scientific Advancement
that the ambulance attendants’ training program of the

Pennsylvania Department of Health be given recognition

by the State Society with the further recommendation
that all ambulance drivers and attendants be urged most
strongly to take this training.

Industrial Health Awards
Approved the recommendation of the Council on

Scientific Advancement that the Society’s 1964 Indus-

trial Health Awards be presented to the Sun Oil Com-
pany, Philadelphia, and the General Electric Space
Technology Center, King of Prussia.

Blue Shield District Commissioner

Nominated Edward J. Ward, M.D., of Chester to

replace Lewis C. Hitchner, M.D., as Blue Shield District

Commissioner for Delaware County.

Public Affairs Conference

Authorized the President of the Society or his des-

ignated representative to attend the Fourth Annual As-
sociation Public Affairs Conference of the U. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce to be held in February, 1965.

Commendation for Dr. Dessen

Voted to send a special commendation to Edgar L< e

Dessen, M.D., Hazleton, for his outstanding work in

community, national, and international affairs
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Warning on Phenacetin Intake

The Food and Drug Administration has or-

dered that drugs containing phenacetin (aceto-

phenetidin) be relabeled to bear a warning

against kidney damage. The order becomes

effective October 6, 1964.

The new labeling follows

:

“Warning—-This medication may damage the

kidneys when used in large amounts or for a long

period of time. Do not take more than the rec-

ommended dosage, nor take regularly for longer

than ten days without consulting your physician.”

The labeling change was based on a report by

a special advisory committee which concluded

after a study of the pain-relieving drug that there

is probable cause to conclude that misuse and pro-

longed use of the drug have been responsible for

kidney lesions and disease.

Hospital Labor Costs Up 545 Percent;

Average Day Cost Tops $38

Hospital labor costs—the prime factor in ris-

ing hospital costs—have increased 545 percent

since World War II, the American Hospital As-

sociation reports.

Largely due to increased wage costs, the av-

erage cost to the hospital for each day a patient

spends in the hospital has risen from $9.39 in

1946 to $38.91 in 1963, an increase of 314 per-

cent, the AHA said.

In the same period, the Association noted, the

total expense of an average stay in the hospital,

slightly more than a week, increased from $85 to

$298.

Your Office Can Reach You
During the Annual Session

Here are telephone numbers your office j

can use to reach you when you are attend-

ing the State Society Annual Session at

the Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, i

October 13-16.

9 A.M.—5 P.M.

(215) PE 5-4630

Other Hours

(215) PE 5-0700

Ask for Physician by Name
J

i
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Hospital Conference Scheduled

The Hon. Hugh Scott, U. S. Senator from

Pennsylvania, will headline the program of the

Fourth Fall Hospital Conference in Harrisburg,

October 20 to 22. Senator Scott will speak at the

conference, held under the auspices of The Hos-

pital Association of Pennsylvania, at a luncheon

October 2 1

.

Other featured speakers at the conference will

include Mr. Arlin Adams, Secretary of Public

Welfare of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

who will moderate a panel on the subject “Is

There a Future for Voluntary Hospitals?”

Charles Hollis, M.D., Chairman of the State

Board of Medical Education and Licensure, will

speak on Thursday, October 22, on “G.P.’s—

A

Dime a Dozen,” and the Hon. Genevieve Blatt,

Secretary of Internal Affairs, also will speak.

The meeting includes workshops for personnel

directors, auxiliary members, and others.

PAGP Selects Its Officers

Arthur R. Wilson, M.D., of Dayton, was

named President-Elect of the Pennsylvania

Academy of General Practice at the group’s An-

nual Convention and Scientific Assembly at Bed-

ford Springs in June.

Charles W. Bair, M.D., of Quarryville, was

elected Vice-President; Ross E. Bryan, Jr.,

M.D., of Warren, Secretary; Wallace E. Hop-

kins, M.D., of Dallastown, Treasurer; William

Y. Rial, M.D., of Swarthmore, Speaker of the

House; and James S. Martin, M.D., of Lan-

caster, Vice-Speaker of the House.

Adams in Medical Care Session

State Welfare Secretary Arlin M. Adams will

be among the speakers taking part October 13

in the second annual symposium on the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Care Program to be held at the

Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.

Secretary Adams will be luncheon speaker at

the one-day symposium held during the State So-

ciety’s Annual Session.

Speakers and panels will explore such topics

as utilization committees, the hospital “week,” in-

surance and prepayment plans, and how the con-

sumer views medical care. Time will be allowed

for questions and answers.

The initial part of the program will be a panel

discussion on “Progress of Hospital Utilization

Committees” with the following members : Wil-
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How to Get the Most Out of Your PMS Annual Session

Convention CheckBist

* Travel Arrangements. Check
now on timetables; if driving,

check best roads. Make ad-

vance reservations for lodgings.

, Shop Talk. Plan to “talk shop”

with other physicians outside

your specialty. It may help you
do your own job better.

„ Participate Fully. Join in dis-

cussions which follow speeches.

After the program talk to the

speaker and others in the au-

dience.

• Do you know how to attend

a convention? Here are some

points to remember when you

make plans to attend the PMS

Annual Session at the Bellevue

Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia,

October 13-16.

Business Sessions. Be conscien-

tious about business sessions.

Take an interest in all Society

affairs.

Take the Family. Plan a pleas-

ant trip for your wife and chil-

dren during Annual Session.

Check with auto club or oil com-

pany on tours and major points

of interest.

Convention ‘Homework.’ Ex-

amine the program carefully,

note sessions of special interest.

son C. Everhart, M.D., Moderator; William

Gash, M.D., Chairman, Hospital Utilization

Committee, Philadelphia County Medical So-

ciety; Donald G. Ferguson, M.D., Former Chair-

man, Utilization Committee, South Side Hospital,

Pittsburgh
; J. Everett McClenahan, M.D.,

Chairman, Hospital Utilization Project, Pitts-

burgh
;

William A. Schaeffer, M.D., Member,

Medical Care Coordinating Committee, Fifth

Councilor District.

Following the panel discussion will be Robert

Y. Garrett, Jr., Administrator and Vice-Presi-

dent, Cooper Hospital, Camden, New Jersey, who
will speak on “The Seven-Day Hospital Week.”

In the afternoon session a panel will discuss

“Views of the Insurance and Prepayment Plans.”

Participants will be Robert S. Schein, M.D.,

Moderator
;

Vincent Scamell, Chairman, Penn-

sylvania State Committee Health Insurance

Council
;
W. Benson Harer, M.D., Director of

Medical Affairs, Associated Hospital Service of

Philadelphia; Sydney E. Sinclair, M.D., Vice-

President—Medical Affairs, Medical Service As-

sociation of Pennsylvania, and Gilmore M. Sanes,

M.D., Medical Director, Hospital Service Asso-

ciation of Western Pennsylvania.

In the final session of the day, a group will ex-

plore how “The Consumer Looks at the Penn-

sylvania Medical Care Plan.” Taking part will

be Matthew Marshall, Jr., M.D., Moderator;

Daniel E. Gay, Executive Director, Delaware

Valley Hospital Council
;
Joseph F. Burke, Pres-

ident, Sheetmetal Workers International Asso-

ciation, Philadelphia, and George L. Cullen, Per-

sonnel Manager, Strawbridge and Clothier,

Philadelphia, a member of the Board of Directors

of Medical Service Association of Pennsylvania.

Officers presiding at the various sessions will

be Malcolm W. Miller, M.D., Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, President Wilbur E. Flan-

nery, M.D., and President-Elect Richard A.

Kern, M.D.
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PMS Hearings Open to All

State Society members are not only invited,

but are urged, to take part in the affairs of the

Society by attending reference committee hear-

ings, councilor district sessions, and meetings of

the House of Delegates.

Reference Committee Hearings. Eight

reference committee hearings are held and are

open to all interested persons. An expression

of opinion may be presented in person or through

an elected delegate. Reports of the committees

to the House of Delegates are an integral part of

the shaping of Society policy. See page 52 for

a schedule of the hearings.

Councilor District Meetings. Most of the

councilor districts will hold meetings only hours

before the official start of the Annual Session and

all members of the various societies are invited to

attend their district session. Society and local

problems are discussed. See page 52 for a

schedule of the meetings.

House of Delegates. Members of the State

Society may attend sessions of the House of Dele-

gates as spectators. Meetings will lie held Tues-

day, October 13, Thursday, October 15, and Fri-

day, October 16.

Target: Your Waiting Room

Pennsylvania physicians soon will be asked to

help in the program to “sell” Pennsylvania to the

world by placing a special publication, Discover

the New Pennsylvania, in their waiting rooms.

A copy of the colorful, well-illustrated publica-

tion will be mailed to each Pennsylvania physi-

cian. They are asked to resist the temptation to

take it home. It will be of greatest value in the

waiting room, where it will probably be the first

publication to be picked up by the patient.

The 53-page publication was prepared in co-

operation with the 100,000 Pennsylvanians for

The Promotion of Economic Growth and ap-

peared initially as an insert in a national mag-

azine.

Interstate Session in Pittsburgh

The 49th Annual Scientific Assembly of the

Interstate Postgraduate Medical Association will

be held in Pittsburgh this year on November 9

to 12.
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LETTERS

Centenarian Appreciates Award

• Will you please extend my sincere thanks to the

Pennsylvania Medical Society for the certificate in

commemoration of my 100th birthday?

It is a token which I value highly and one which my
family will treasure in future years.

Thank you for your congratulations and best wishes.

S. Elizabeth Swartz,

Philadelphia.

Medical experts from Pennsylvania and many
other states wall participate in the program,

which was prepared with the cooperation and

participation of the Pennsylvania Academy of

General Practice and the University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine.

One of the speakers will be Paul Dudley White,

M.D., of Boston, who will discuss “The Candi-

date for Early Coronary Heart Disease.” The

Annual Dinner speaker will be General Alfred

M. Gruenther, former President of the American

Red Cross.

The program has been accepted for 18 accred-

ited hours by the AAGP.

Public Service Assistant Named

Benjamin A. Bronstein has joined the staff of

the State Society as a Staff Assistant to the Coun-

cil on Public Service.

Mr. Bronstein is a graduate of John Harris

High School, Harrisburg, and received a Bach-

elor of Arts degree in Journalism at The Penn-

sylvania State University in 1961. After serv-

ing in the Army for six months, he joined the

Proctor and Gamble Manufacturing Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio, as an editorial specialist in its

industrial relations division. He was Associate

Editor of the company’s monthly magazine for

manufacturing and technical center employees

until joining the PMS in June.

A native of Harrisburg, Mr. Bronstein now
resides in the capital city and is single.

Benevolence Fund Totals Over $9,000

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence
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The Doctor’s Visit, Jan Steen 1626-1679, Mauritshuis, The Hague

In Diverticulosis and Diverticulitis...

M CTfl IWI 1 1 1
1* brand of

III I 11 III | La psyllium hydrophilic mucilloid

“Diverticulosis ... a low-roughage diet is advisable. . . . Constipation is avoided, preferably by

the daily use of Metamucil.

“Diverticulitis Mild, chronic symptoms of diverticulitis, such as diarrhea or flatulence also are

treated 1 by low-roughage diet, adequate fluid intake and Metamucil. . .

.”

Usual Adult Dosage: One rounded teaspoonful of Metamucil (or one packet of Instant

Mix Metamucil) in a glass of cool liquid one to three times daily.

Metamucil is available as Metamucil powder in containers of 4, 8 and 16 ounces

and as flavored Instant Mix Metamucil in cartons containing 16 and 30 single-dose

packets.

SEARLE

1. Welch, C. E., Diverticula of the Alimentary Tract, in Conn, H. (editor):
Current Therapy— 1961, Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Company, 1961,
pp. 224-225.

Research in the Service of Medicine
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Fund in the amount of $180.00. Contributions since Jan-

uary 1, 1964, now total $9,636.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the month
of July were : Dr. and Mrs. Mark G. Konrad (in memory
of John A. Nave, M.D.) ; Dr. Robert H. Bedrossian (in

memory of Arthur A. Bobb, Sr., M.D.)
;

Dr. and Mrs.

H. W. Lyon (in memory of S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Beaver County Medical Society (in

memory of John A. Nave, M.D.)
; Woman’s Auxiliary,

Beaver County Medical Society (in memory of George

R. Boyd, M.D.).

Woman’s Auxiliary, Huntingdon County Medical

Society
; Woman’s Auxiliary, Cumberland County Med-

ical Society (in memory of Charles M. Shaffer, M.D.)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Hazleton Branch of the Luzerne

County Medical Society (in honor of Mrs. Robert F.

Beckley)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Beaver County Medical

Society (in memory of Earl H. Clendennen, M.D.).

Changes in Membership

New (16), Transferred (1)

Berks County: Donald T. Burns, Casimir J. Wanczyk,

Reading; Farrell R. Crouse, Wyomissing. Bradford

County: John W. Wilt, Sayre. Bucks County: Earl K.

Connors, Langhorne
;

Paul L. Ravetz, Warminster.

Centre County: Albert L. Ingram, Jr., State College.

Fayette County: Transferred—Ricardo U. Alerre,

Uniontown (from Green County). Lackawanna County:

John J. Gaffney, Throop. Philadelphia County: John P.

Cossa, Herbert Goldschmidt, Howard R. Gray, John P.

Hughes, Peter R. Laibson, Reno S. Paciuc, Armida
Zepeda, Philadelphia. Warren County: John A. Lange,

Warren.

Deaths (14)

Allegheny County: William T. Holland, Pittsburgh

(Univ. of Pgh. ’20), June 24, 1964, aged 73; Anthony
S. Mallek, Pittsburgh (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’20), July 2,

1964, aged 70; John A. Nave, Pittsburgh (Univ. of

Pa. 35), June 26, 1964, aged 54. Cumberland County:

Charles M. Shaffer, Carlisle (Geo. Wash. Univ. ’32),

July 17, 1964, aged 56. Dauphin County: Gustave A.

Dapp, Harrisburg (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’13), June 27, 1964,

aged 76.

Delaware County: George L. Armitage, Jr., Swarth-

more (Jeff. Med. Coll. T4), July 25, 1964, aged 72.

Lackawanna County: John B. Corser, St. Petersburg

Beach, Fla. (Univ. of Pa. ’98), July 21, 1964, aged 90.

Lehigh County: Michael J. Skweir, Northampton
(Hahnemann Med. Coll. ’28), June 28, 1964, aged 69.

Luzerne County: Peter P. Mayock, Wilkes-Barre

(Georgetown Univ., D. C., ’08), July 12, 1964, aged 80.

Northampton County: Dorothy M. Sindel, Bethle-

hem (Woman’s Med. Coll. ’35), June 27, 1964, aged 53.

Philadelphia County: Benjamin Fenichel, Philadelphia

(Jeff. Med. Coll. ’35), June 30, 1964, aged 56; Archi-

bald L. McKinley, Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’94),

July 12, 1964, aged 92 ;
Morris Smith, Jenkintown

(Jeff. Med. Coll. T9), July 16, 1964, aged 69; V. Wil-

liam Weakley, Martinsburg, W. Va. (Jeff. Med. Coll.

’30), Apr. 17, 1964, aged 58.
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Round the State

PITTSBURGH

Pinned. The first class to complete the two-year

junior college nursing program at Point Park Junior

College, seven young ladies, were “pinned” August 5.

Over Three Million. More than three million Alle-

gheny County residents turned out in April, May, and

June for a Sabin oral polio vaccine program.

PHILADELPHIA

Serum Exchange. The Philadelphia Serum Ex-
change has been acquired by a newly-formed nonprofit

organization, The Philadelphia Blood Center. Services

are to be expanded to make the center a regional and

national resource for hospitals and other professionally

related nonprofit agencies.

November, 1965. Charles M. Thompson, M.D., Im-

mediate Past President of the Philadelphia County Med-

ical Society, has been named Chairman of a committee to

plan dedication of the society’s new $650,000 building at

21st and Spring Garden Streets when it opens in No-

vember, 1965. Asked to serve with him were four other

Past Presidents, Drs. Paul S. Friedman, Pascal F.

Lucchesi, David A. Cooper, and A. Reynolds Crane.

The dedication will be linked to the Bicentennial of the

Medical School of the University of Pennsylvania.

Moss Plans Addition. Moss Rehabilitation Hospital

announced plans for a new addition which will include

36 beds, therapy areas, classrooms, and other facilities.

HARRISBURG
Water, Water. The first of this year’s drought-

stricken communities to turn to emergency sources of

water were Saxton in Bedford County and Hanover in

York County. But the situation for other areas as of

August 1 did not look as desperate as in 1963, when 39

municipalities had to switch water sources because of

drought conditions. Announcement of the water emer-

gencies came as the State Health Department discussed

proposed amendment of the Clean Streams Law with in-

terested organizations and the Sanitary Water Board

said it “would welcome an investigation of its record and

methods of controlling pollution.”

Aiding the Retarded. The State Health Department

received a grant to expand services for the mentally re-

tarded.

UNIVERSITY PARK
New Nursing Department. A Department of Nurs-

ing Education has been established by The Pennsyl-

vania State University as the first step toward the

organization of a four-year baccalaureate program in

nursing.
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44Wonderful... haven’t had opening in both nostrils for years”*
(clearly decongested with Dimetapp)

Dimetapp lets your “stuffed-up” patients breathe easy again.

Each long-acting Extentab works hard for up to 10-12 hours

clearing away stuffiness, turning off the drip, and unplugging

congestion that accompanies upper respiratory conditions.

Yet, patients seldom experience drowsiness or overstimu-

lation. (A key to success: the Dimetapp formula.) Now
that the “stuffy” season is here, keep dependable Dimetapp

Extentabs on tap. They get the job done.

FOR NASAL DECONGESTION UP TO 10-12 HOURS’ CLEAR
IN SINUSITIS, COLDS, U.R.I. BREATHING ON ONE TABLET

(Dimetane® [brompheniramine maleate], 12mg.; Phenylephrine HCI, 15mg.;

Phenylpropanolamine HCI, 15 mg.)

brief summary: Indications: Dime-
tapp reduces nasal secretions, con-

gestion, and postnasal drip for

symptomatic relief of colds, U.R.I.,

sinusitis, and rhinitis. Side Effects:

In high dosages, occasional drows-
iness due to the antihistamine or

CNS stimulation due to the sym-
pathomimetics may be observed.

Precautions: Administer with cau-

tion in the presence of cardiac or

peripheral vascular diseases and
hypertension. Contraindications:

Antihistamine sensitivity. Not recom-
mended for use during pregnancy.

•Clinical report on file, Medical Depart-
ment, A. H. Robins Co., Inc.

A. H. ROBINS CO.. INC., RICHMOND 20. VA.
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DURING ANNUAL SESSION

PaMPAC PRESENTS

Congressman

Steven B. Derounian

( R., of New York

)

OCTOBER 14

8:00 P.M.

Grand Ballroom, Bellevue Stratford Hotel

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Congressman

John (). Marsh, |r.

( D„ of Virginia)

• During the Pennsylvania Medical Society’s Annual Ses-

sion plan to attend “PaMPAC Presents 1964 Election Prevues”

on Wednesday, October 14, 1964, at 8:00 P.M. in the Grand
Ballroom of Philadelphia’s Bellevue Stratford Hotel.

• Highlight of the program will be an address by Congress-

man Steven B. Derounian (R., New York), and Congressman

John O. Marsh, Jr., (D., Virginia). Both politically conserva-

tive, Congressman Derounian is a member of the House Ways
and Means Committee while Congressman Marsh is a member
of the House Interior and Insular Affairs and Veterans’ Affairs

Committees. They will attempt to interpret current develop-

ments in the national political climate which may influence the

November elections and in addition, analyze medicine’s role

in the total picture.

• Don’t miss this provocative program. All are welcome to

attend and no charge will be made for admission.

mmNOMISSIONCHAM!



TB ABSTRACTS

Effects of Measles and Measles Vaccine

on the Tuberculin Test
T-1 WENTY-TWO TUBERCULOUS
A children in whom typical measles

developed in the spring of 1962 were

studied at Kings County Hospital

Center. Seven were admitted with

measles and found to have tubercu-

losis. Measles developed in 15 tuber-

culous children in the hospital, eight

of these being modified by gamma
globulin. The measles was mild to

moderate in all the children, with

complications in only' two—a pneumonia and a mild

encephalitis.

In addition to these 22 children, two separate groups

of tuberculous children were given live measles vaccine

and studied in similar fashion. Group 1 consisted of

14 children who were exposed to a child with measles

prodromes and given 1 ml. of live measles vaccine two

days later along with gamma globulin, 0.2 ml. per

pound of body weight. Group 2 consisted of ten chil-

dren without exposure to measles who were given live

vaccine without gamma globulin. Nine of the children

in Group 1 and six of those in Group 2 had clinical and

laboratory evidence of vaccine measles. Each had
significant antibody-titer changes.

All the children were given isoniazid and para-amino-

salicylic acid ( PAS ) throughout the period of the study,

which for each child was about a year.

All children were tested on the forearm every two
or three days with freshly prepared PPD. Readings were
made at 48 hours and recorded as the average diameter

of induration. The criterion for a positive reaction was
induration over 5 mm. in average diameter.

Depressed Reactions

Measles unmodified by gamma globulin was present

in 14 of the 22 children with tuberculosis and measles.

Seven were admitted to the hospital with measles, and
measles developed in seven during the hospital stay.

Twelve of 13 children tested between the fifth and ninth

day after the onset of rash showed negative reactions

to tuberculin. From the tenth through the fifteenth

day only two tuberculin tests of 8 were negative, and
from the sixteenth through the twentieth none of four

readings was negative. The average length of time

before the tuberculin test turned positive was 18 days.

One reaction was negative 42 days after the appearance

of the measles rash.

In the eight tuberculous children in the hospital who
were exposed to measles and contracted gamma-glob-
ulin-modified measles, the tuberculin reaction became
negative 12 to 22 days before the rash. Beginning

with the fifth day after the appearance of rash, positive

readings developed. The average interval before the

tuberculin test turned positive was 17 days.

Among the children in Group 1, six of 14 with no
exposure to regular measles were given live-virus vac-

cine and contracted definite vaccine measles.

In addition, nine of the ten children in Group 2 were
exposed to wild measles and given live vaccine with

gamma globulin separately. All but one showed de-

pressed tuberculin tests. In these children the com-

bined effect of vaccine measles and incubating measles

on the tuberculin test cannot be ruled out.

No Increased PPD Sensitivity

At no time, in any of the children studied, was a

distinctly increased tuberculin sensitivity found in the

incubation period. The tuberculin reaction was di-

minished in at least half of the readings in the incuba-

tion period of gamma-globulin-modified measles.

There was little difference in the tuberculin-test

changes with regular and gamma-globulin-modified

measles. The uniform depression of the tuberculin

reaction in the first four days with rash and the appear-

ance of a few positive skin tests in the next five days

was confirmed. In both groups the interval during

which the more dilute tuberculin tests were negative or

depressed averaged about 17 days.

Since the depressed reaction to PPD during measles

returned to its previous levels in all but two cases, we
believe that desensitization from repeated testing was

not a major factor.

Possible Explanation

It has been reported that early in the incubation pe-

riod of measles lymphoid tissue throughout the body

may be hyperplastic, and multinucleated giant cells are

found in lymph nodes, tonsils and adenoids, spleen,

and appendix. These cells are seen as early as five days

after exposure to infection and appear to arise from

lymphocytes. Since the measles virus produces such

changes in lymphoid tissue and since the lymphocyte

seems to be the cell involved in delayed sensitivity, one

possible interference with tuberculin sensitivity may be

a direct action of the virus on this function of the

lymphocyte.

Another factor that must be considered is that the

measles virus may cause an increased production of an

anti-inflammatory steroid, which would then cause a de-

pressed tuberculin reaction. This possibility requires at-

tention because of the striking coincidence that measles

can cause remission of nephrosis, can cause detrimental

effects on the course of tuberculosis, and can depress

tuberculin sensitivity. Furthermore, measles rarely

causes asthmatic symptoms to flare up in children with

recurrent asthma.

The relation of the changes in tuberculin allergy dur-

ing measles to the possible deleterious effect of measles

on the course of tuberculosis is only conjecture. Since

vaccine measles in our cases depressed the tuberculin

reaction, vaccine measles may also have deleterious

effects in certain undetected and untreated cases of

childhood tuberculosis.

• Saul Starr, M.D., and Sumner Berkovich, M.D.;
The New England Journal of Medicine, February 20,

1964.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory

Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion. Published with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-

vania Tuberculosis and Health Society and the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society.
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PERCODAN in moderate to

moderately severe pain. .

.

Each scored yellow PERCODAN* Tablet contains 4.50 mg.

oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning: May be habit-form-

ing), 0.38 mg. oxycodone terephthalate (Warning: May
be habit-forming), 0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

Throughout the wide middle range of pain PERCODAN
assures speed, duration, and depth of analgesia by the

oral route plus the reliability that counts so much.
PERCODAN acts within 5 to 15 minutes. ..usually provides

uninterrupted relief for 6 hours or longer with just 1
tablet... rarely causes constipation.

Average Adult Dose— 1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions,

Side Effects and Contraindications—The habit-forming

potentialities of PERCODAN are somewhat less than those

of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine.

The usual precautions should be observed as with other

opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated,

PERCODAN may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in

some patients. PERCODAN should be used with caution

in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or

phenacetin, and in those with blood dyscrasias. Also

Available: PERCODAN@-DEMl, each scored pink tablet

containing 2.25 mg. oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning:

May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. homatropine

terephthalate, 224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and

32 mg. caffeine. *U. S. Pats. 2.628.185 and 2.907,768

Literature on request.
ENDO LABORATORIES INC.,Garden City, New York



WHIPLASH

The Plaintiffs'

Complaint

JT ACH YEAR the front ends of thousands of auto-

mobiles collide with the rear ends of other

automobiles. Occupants of these vehicles often are

subjected to a sudden motion of the head and neck
known as a “whiplash event.” From these accidents

arise countless lawsuits—so many of them, in fact,

that whiplash injuries have been termed “the plain-

tiffs’ complaint.”

How many of these lawsuits are justified? In

what percentage of cases has an injury due to whip-
lash actually occurred?

At the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania,

an investigator is conducting studies that may help

to answer these questions. He is Theodore A.

Tristan, M.D., Associate Professor of Radiology in

the University’s School of Medicine.

Whiplash Fakery. Dr. Tristan says that, except

where a fracture has taken place, standard x-rays

do not always reveal if injury is present. On the

other hand, it is possible for a “victim” to hold his

head and neck in such a manner that a standard

x-ray may indicate apparent injury.

By means of cinefluorography, Dr. Tristan is try-

ing to find how a normal neck functions. Once this

is known, it will be possible to tell more precisely

how an injured neck functions, how it should be
treated, and what the injury looks like when x-rayed.

Dr. Tristan hopes that x-ray motion pictures ul-

timately will help to put an end to whiplash fakery.

He says the potential implications of whiplash re-

search are tremendous, both for whiplash victims,

who are often unable to medically substantiate their

injuries, and for insurance companies who want to

be able to thwart fraudulent claims.

Normal Necks. The basic interest of Dr. Tristan

and his research colleague, Eugene F. Foley, M.D.,

is not in the legal aspects of whiplash, but simply

in learning how and why the neck moves as it does.

During the past year, the two physicians have made
cinefluorograms of the necks of 150 persons, most

of them with “normal” necks. These examinations

are now being measured, and will form a foundation

to which future cinefluorographic records can be

added and compared.

One of the difficulties of this research is that

nobody knows precisely what happens when whip-

lash occurs. Another problem lies in obtaining

bona fide whiplash victims for study. Dr. Tristan

points out that whiplash can be one of the most

painful injuries known, and that it seldom leaves a

victim in a mood to participate in extensive testing

by researchers.

Drs. Tristan and Foley have been supported in

their work during the past year by funds from the

James Picker Foundation and recently received an

additional $5,500 from the Foundation to help them

with their research for a second year.

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1825: A chartered university since 1838. Coeducational. 1961. Graduates 20,524.

FACILITIES: Modem well-equipped laboratories; Curtis Clinic; Daniel Baugh Institute of Anat-
omy; Jefferson Hospital and Barton Memorial Division of the Chest; The Lovelace Foundation;
teaching museums and free libraries; instruction privileges in sixteen other hospitals.

ADMISSION: For full particulars regarding admission requirements write to the Office of the

Dean, 1025 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.
William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean and
Vice President for Medical Affairs
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DAYS 1

duration of therapy, tetracycline

duration of activity, tetr;icycline

1 duration o
1 DECLOMYC

therapy,

;iN Demethy chlortetracycline

gives you an "extra dimension" of antibiotic control

only 150 mg. versus 250 mg.

higher activity levels than
other tetracyclines

1-2 days’ "extra" activity

(last dose)

i

—

L—i r
hours 136 12 24 48 72 96 120 144 168 192

From Sweeney. W M.; Oornbush. A. C„ and Hardy. S. M. : Amer. J Wed So 243.296 (Mar.) 1962

Effective in a wide range of everyday infections— respiratory, urinary tract and others— in the young
and aged — the acutely or chronically ill— when the offending organisms are tetracycline-sensitive.



0ECLOMYCI

N

)EMETHYLCHLORTETRACYCLINE HC1
ide Effects typical of tetracyclines which may occur: glossitis, stomatitis, proctitis, nausea, diarrhea, vagin-

i is, dermatitis, overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms. Also: photodynamic reaction (making avoidance of
irect sunlight advisable) and, very rarely, anaphylactoid reaction. Reduce dosage in impaired renal function
he possibility of tooth discoloration during development should be considered in administering any tetra
ycline in the last trimester of pregnancy, in the neonatal period, and in early childhood. Capsules, 150 mg.
nd 75 mg. of demethylchlortetracycline HCI. Average Adult Daily Dosage: 150 mg. q.i.d. or 300 mg b.i.d.

EDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New Yor



County Bulletin Viewpoints

STRENGTH FROM WITHIN
Exactly ten years ago, in the June 1954 issue, photo-

graphs and short biographical sketches of six new mem-
bers were published in the Bulletin. At that time the

present editor wrote, “It is the sincere hope of the

editor that this means of welcoming our new colleagues

does not become their sole introduction to the society.

“The suggestion is made that one meeting-night dur-

ing the year be designated as New Members’ Night

—

this could be a purely social and informal occasion in

the form of a smoker. Another suggestion is that the

Program Committee consider the use of these men on

that evening to present scientific papers. Many of our

younger members have taken extensive postgraduate

work, are qualified in various specialties, and have much
to offer from this standpoint. The possibility of over-

looking ‘Acres of Diamonds’ in our own backyard should

not be dismissed too lightly.

“All too often the introduction of a new member con-

sists merely of mentioning his name, having him rise

for one fleeting moment of inspection, and then com-

pletely forgetting about his accomplishments, his prob-

lems, or his potential as an active member. His asso-

ciations revolve for the most part about the particular

hospital staff of which he becomes a part, and an oppor-

tunity is lost to interest him in our county society. It

has unfortunately become quite obvious that unless some

positive effort is made to attract their interest, most of

Sixteenth Annual Workshop and

Scientific Meeting

SOCIETY FOR CLINICAL and

EXPERIMENTAL HYPNOSIS

October 6-10, 1964 • Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Chairman

:

Paul Kost, Ph.D., M.D.

Workshop Committee Chairman:
Milton H. Cohen, M.D.

Scientific Program Chairman:
Arthur Shapiro, M.D.

Non-
Member Member

Workshop,
October 6, 7, 8

—

Introductory and
Advanced $100.00* $125.00*

Scientific Program,
October 9, 10 20.00* 30.00*

* Including meals as listed on the program.

ACCREDITED FOR POSTGRADUATE WORK
BY AAGP

For Additional Information and/or
Registration Blank Write:

Mrs. Marion Kenn, Administrative Secretary

353 West 57th Street, New York, N. Y. 10019

the new members are soon as apathetic as so many of

their predecessors.”

It is difficult to believe that ten years have passed since

the above was written. Our medical society has made
much progress in the intervening years in many areas.

If just one were to be selected, it would undoubtedly be in

the field of public relations. Here our recently concluded

and highly successful polio drive, our scholarship fund,

and the increasing participation of physicians in com-
munity affairs are all helping to improve our so-called

“public image”—a phrase which is beginning to tire

many of us.

The time is at hand to strengthen our internal struc-

ture, to develop and encourage our newer and younger

members. This should be done, not in one, or two, or

ten years—it should be done now!—Editorial, The Lu-

zerne County Medical Society Bulletin, June, 1964.

GASPING MEDICAL WRITERS
To have one of our pet peculiarities supported by

another person is always encouraging and self-satisfying.

For some time we have felt that many of the articles

appearing in medical journals are useless. Recently Doc-

tor Arthur W. Proetz, Past President of the American

Laryngological Association, presented a paper on this

subject. Titled “How to Smother an Idea,” Doctor

Proetz gave fourteen reasons why doctors write articles.

Among the reasons were reporting an old idea, reporting

an old idea for the fortieth time, reporting a case to get

a job, reporting a case to make money, and others. In

this extremely clever presentation, he went on to discuss

the unnecessary length of useless medical reports and

the extremely poor quality of many papers that appear in

approximately 3,000 medical journals published yearly.

Having finished Doctor Proetz’s review of medical

writing, we sat back satisfied and smiling. Then we

began to wonder into which of his fourteen categories

our editorial fell—to report a new idea, to get a grant,

to try to keep a grant—and then we realized even Doctor

Proetz had forgotten one reason : some writers have

a deadline to meet and will write anything.

—

LESTER A.

Dunmire, M.D., Associate Editor, Bulletin of Allegheny

County Medical Society, May 30, 1964.

You're in the Smallpox High Risk Group

Physicians, nurses, and hospital employees are in that

select group of people who are most liable to be infected

by an international traveler returning to this country

with smallpox, so they are urgently urged to have peri-

odic smallpox vaccinations.

Surgeon General Luther L. Terry recommends that

all of those persons who meet and treat the sick be

vaccinated against smallpox at least every three years,

and preferably every year.

Specialty Meeting Set for Philadelphia

The annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Pennsylvania Radiological Society will be held Thurs-

day, October 15, at 8 p.m. in the Pink Room of the Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, during the PMS
Annual Session.
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Theophylline (120 mg.)

Ephedrine HCI (15 mg.)

Phenobarbital (8 mg.)

(Barbituric acid derivative)

Prednisone (1.5 mg.)

for safer steroid protection from asthma
Deltasmyl® opens the airways and suppresses
inflammation bycombiningtheanti-allergic, anti-

inflammatory action of prednisone with the bron-

chodilating, decongestant and quieting effects

of theophylline, ephedrine and phenobarbital.

Deltasmyl provides prompt, prolonged relief of

asthma with prednisone protection against aller-

gens and stress, and a wider margin of safety

through reduction of the effective corticoid dose.

The aim of therapy in asthma should be relief of

bronchospasm by means of decongestant and
bronchodilating agents—plus prednisone, not

just prednisone alone. 1 Uhde 2—using theophyl-

line-ephedrine-phenobarbital with prednisone

—

reports an increase of about 25% in the action

of prednisone with quicker arrest of inflam-

mation, hypersecretion, and alveolar stasis; a

marked sedative action on heart and circulation;

improved ventilation. Bopp 3 also has obtained

satisfactory results with the same combination,
probably through synergistic enhancement of

prednisone potency.

Dosage: One Deltasmyl tablet provides sympto-
matic relief for 4 hours or longer. Not more than
6 tablets should be taken in 24 hours. Withdraw
gradually.

Precautions: Deltasmyl contains ephedrine and
should not be given with epinephrine since both
drugs may cause tachycardia. Carefully observe
patients hypersensitive to sympathomimetic
amines. Phenobarbital is a barbituric acid deriv-
ative which may be habit forming. Despite the
low prednisone dose, all precautions and contra-
indications of corticosteroids must be heeded,
since warning signs such as fluid retention or
moon face may not be present. When corti-

costeroids are given to patients with acute or
chronic bacterial infections, appropriate protec-
tion should be provided.

Contraindications: Hyperthyroidism, cardiovas-
cular diseases, peptic ulcer, diabetes mellitus,
psychotic tendencies, ocular herpes simplex,
glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy, Cushing's syn-
drome, arrested tuberculosis.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 tablets, on prescription
only.

References: 1. Barach, A. L. and Bickerman. H. A.:
Pulmonary Emphysema, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins,
1956, p. 523. 2. Uhde, H.: Med. Monatsschr. No. 8,
505, 1959. 3. Bopp, K. Ph.: Medizinische Klinik
53:186, 1958 and Algerie Medicale 62:1081, 1958.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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Medical School News

PITTSBURGH

Top Student Researchers. Melvin Hess, M.D.,

l ight, Associate Professor of Anatomy, presents plaques

to four medical students honored by Pittsburgh Univer-

sity School of Medicine, Squibb Pharmaceutical, and

Biochemex Laboratories for research projects in the

basic medical sciences. All native Pittsburghers, the

students, left to right, are Norman J. Weinberger, Paul

\Y. Kaufman, L. Stephen Gordon, and Robert D. Nas-

sau. They also received cash awards.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

New Faculty Talent. A grant of $200,000 from the

Richard King Mellon Charitable Trusts to the Uni-

versity School of Medicine will be used to bring new
faculty talent into the basic sciences of medicine so that

both teaching and research programs will be expanded.

Body ‘Tides.’ Twenty researchers are studying hemo-

dynamic movements of the blood to obtain standard mea-

surements of blood flow at various landmarks in the cir-

culatory system so that physicians can get an early indi-

cation of heart or blood vessel damage.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Looking at Acne. Hartford Foundation, Inc., has

given the University Hospital a grant to continue re-

search on hormonal and bacterial factors in acne. Its

cause and a cure are the goals.

Bridging the Gap. The Graduate School of Medicine

will use a grant from the Benjamin Rosenthal Founda-

tion to add staff members at the Graduate Hospital to

train students in the physiological aspects of the practice

of medicine, surgery, and other specialties. The new

teacher investigators will bridge the gap between the

basic sciences and clinical medicine.

Embryonic Cells. Research on how embryonic cells

divide and specialize has produced “significant findings,”

the University said. Investigation is continuing under a

grant from The National Foundation-March of Dimes.

in treating topical infections, no need to sensitize the patient

USE ‘POLYSPORIN’bL
POLYMYXIN B-BACITRACIN

ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT

broad-spectrum antibiotic

therapy with minimum risk

of sensitization
Caution: As with other antibiotic products, prolonged use may result in overgrowth
of nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. Appropriate measures should be
taken if this occurs. Contraindication: This product is contraindicated in those
individuals who have shown hypersensitivity to any of its components.
Supplied: In V2 oz. and 1 oz. tubes
Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) lNC.,Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from
the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the

menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional

uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally

cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,

cramping, or skin rash. These side effects usu-

ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with

caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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volunteer lor all seasons
There is no season for cancer. And fighting it is a year-round job for the American

Cancer Society volunteer.

Particularly for you, doctor, our key volunteer. Your thinking, experience and guid-

ance are responsible for the formulation of our policies and programs
;
your knowl-

edge and skill are essential to their execution. And so you serve on our National,

Division and Unit boards. Act on our committees. Talk to lay audiences at our film

showings. Help evaluate our research grants. Advise on our professional publica-

tions. Raise funds. Assess our program materials. The list goes on and on.

The American Cancer Society keeps you busy, doctor. We depend upon you.

We hope that more and more of your fellow physicians will join you in

working with us— all year, every year until the fight against cancer is won.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Philadelphia and Pennsylvania Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and

the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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When you put patients on“special”fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey’vetriedit.they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fattyacid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates isabout 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 1 8 1 :4 1 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4, 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719-
(March 3, 1962).
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ABINGTON

Short Course in Psychiatry for Medical Practitioners,

Aldington Memorial Hospital, October 5-November 16,

1964, Monday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Sixteen hours
AAGP Category I credit. Contact William S. Carter,

Jr., M.D., Program Director, Abington Memorial Hos-
pital, Abington.

BETHLEHEM

St. Luke’s Hospital Seminars, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University at St. Luke’s

Hospital, Bethlehem, monthly, September through May.
Sixteen hours AAGP credit. Contact Paul Budura,
M.D., 801 W est Broad Street, Bethlehem 18018.

Surgical Considerations in Pancreatic Disease, Jeffer-

son Medical College and Pennsylvania State University

at St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, October 21, 1964,

8:30 a.m. to 12 m. Registration fee $7.00. Three
hours AACP credit. Contact W. L. Estes, Jr., M.D.,
Director of Medical Education, St. Luke’s Hospital,

801 Ostrum Street, Bethlehem 18015.

PHILADELPHIA

Recent Advances in Medicine, Temple University

Medical Center at Erny Amphitheater, Temple Uni-

versity Medical Center, eight consecutive Wednesdays
from October 14 to December 2, 1964, 11 a.m. to 4:00

p.m. Registration fee $50.00. Contact Albert J. Fine-

stone, M.D., Department of Medicine, Temple Uni-

versity Medical Center, Broad and Ontario Streets,

Philadelphia 19140.

Clinical Endocrinology, Einstein Medical Center,

December 2, 1964, to March 3, 1965, 1:30 to 4:30

p.m. Thirty-six hours AAGP credit. Registration fee

$75.00. Contact Leonard J. Zimet, Einstein Medical

Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Hahnemann Medi-Disc Program (Correspondence

Course), Hahnemann Medical College at Philadelphia,

1964-65. Nine hours AAGP credit. Contact Sheldon

R. Bender, M.D., Hahnemann Medical College, 235

North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102.

Mammography, Einstein Medical Center, York and
Tabor Roads, Philadelphia, at Albert Einstein Medical

Center, October 30, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., October 31,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Twelve hours AAGP credit.

Contact Leonard Zimet, Albert Einstein Medical Center,

York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Postgraduate Program of the Philadelphia Rheuma-
tism Society, Philadelphia Rheumatism Society at Phila-

delphia College of Physicians, Philadelphia, October 28,

1964, 1:30 p.m. Three hours AACP credit. Contact

Daniel J. McCarthy, Jr., M.D., Hahnemann Medical

College, 235 North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102.

Medical-Dental Workshop on Hypnosis and Psycho-

therapy, American Society of Clinical Hypnosis—Educa-
tion and Research Foundation at Sheraton Hotel, Phila-

delphia, October 14-15, 1964, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Twelve
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hours AAGP credit. Contact Seymour Hershman, M.D.,

6770 North Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60607.

Scientific Program, Pennsylvania Medical Society and

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice, October

13-16, 1964, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Philadelphia. Twenty
hours AAGP credit. Contact Velma L. McMaster,

Pennsylvania Medical Society, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg 17105.

Diagnosis and Treatment in Chronic Kidney Disease,

Einstein Medical Center, November 18, 1964, 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Eight hours AAGP credit. Registration fee

$25.00. Contact Leonard Zimet, Albert Einstein Med-
ical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Microsurgery of the Temporal Bone, Temple Uni-

versity Medical Center. One week each month. Con-
tact Bernard J. Ronis, M.D., Professor and Chairman,

Department of Otorhinology, Temple University Med-
ical Center, Broad and Ontario Streets, Philadelphia

19140.

The Stomach (Including Related Areas in Esophagus
and Duodenum), Hahnemann Medical College at

Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, December 14-16, 1964.

Twenty hours AAGP credit. Contact Sage Rosen,

Hahnemann Medical College, 235 North 15th Street,

Philadelphia 19102.

Advanced Seminar in Pediatric Office Psychiatry,

St. Christopher’s Hospital, Philadelphia, September 9,

1964-November 11, 1964, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Twenty
hours AAGP credit. Contact Joseph L. Williams, M.D.,

St. Christopher’s Hospital, 2600 North Laurence Street,

Philadelphia 19133.

Office Surgery, Albert Einstein Medical Center,

October 21 to December 9, 1964, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Twenty-four hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard
Zimet, Albert Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor
Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Postgraduate Program of the Wyoming Valley Hos-

pital, Pennsylvania Hospital at Wyoming Valley Hos-
pital, Wilkes-Barre. Eight Wednesdays from Septem-
ber 16-November 4, 1964, 2 to 5 p.m. Contact Fred
MacD. Richardson, M.D., Pennsylvania Hospital, Eighth

and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 19107.

Seminars on Current Diagnostic and Therapeutic

Procedures in Neurology and Neurological Surgery,

Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, October 14, 21, and
28, 1964, 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. Nine hours AAGP credit.

Contact Harold A. Hanno, M.D., Director of Medical
Education, Episcopal Hospital, Front Street and Lehigh
Avenue, Philadelphia 19125.

Modern Obstetrics Review Course, Pennsylvania Hos-
pital Continuation Education Program, Pennsylvania

Academy of General Practice, and American College of

Obstetrics and Gynecology, September 21-26, 1964.

Thirty-nine hours AAGP credit. Contact Fred MacD.
Richardson, M.D., Pennsylvania Hospital, Eighth and
Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 19107.

Diseases of the Vascular System, Albert Einstein

Medical Center, October 21 to December 9, 1964, from
9 a.m. to 12 m. Twenty-four hours AAGP credit. Con-
tact Leonard Zimet, Albert Einstein Medical Center,

York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Microsurgery of the Temporal Bone, Temple Uni-
versity Medical Center. One week each month. Con-
tact Bernard J. Ronis, M.D., Professor and Chairman,
Department of Otorhinology, Temple University Med-
ical Center, Broad and Ontario Streets, Philadelphia

19141.

MORE HELP FOR
THE STRICKEN HEART

In long-term

treatment

ofyour patients

with coronary

insufficiency..,

PETN (pentaerythritol tetranitrate) to in-

crease oxygen supply

plus meprobamate to decrease anxiety and

tension

Unlike phenobarbital, meprobamate is not

cumulative and does not cause depression.

Side effects: Pentaerythritol tetranitrate

may infrequently cause nausea and mild

headache, usually transient. Slight drowsi-

ness may occur with meprobamate and,

rarely, allergic reactions. Precautions: Me-
probamate may increase effects of excessive

alcohol. Consider possibility of depend-

ence, particularly in patients with history

of drug or alcohol addiction. Contraindica-

tions: Like all nitrate-containing drugs,

‘Miltrate’ should be given with caution in

glaucoma. Complete product information

available in the product package, and to

physicians upon request. Dosage: 1 to 2

tablets, before meals and at bedtime. Indi-

vidualization required. Supplied: Bottles

of 50 tablets.

CML-X05S

MILTRATE 5

meprobamate 200 mg. + pentaerythritol tetranitrate 10 mg.

\\
?
/s
WALLACE LABORATORIES /Cranbury, N.J.
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Postgraduate Courses

Broncho-Esophagology, Temple University at Temple
University Medical Center, November 2-13, 1964, and
March 22-April 2, 1965. Registration fee $250. Con-
tact Chevalier Jackson Clinic, Temple University Med-
ical Center, 3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia
19140.

Gastroenterology, Einstein Medical Center, Septem-
ber 23 to December 9, 1964, from 2 to 5 p.m. Thirty-

six hours AACP credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet,

Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Phila-

delphia 19141.

Graduate Courses in Medical Hypnosis, University

of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine at Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. Twenty Wednesdays
starting October 7, 1964, from 3 to 7 p.m. Eighty hours
AACP credit. Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West
Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Family, Sex, and Marriage Problems in Medical Prac-

tice, Department of Psychiatry, University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine at Library, Philadelphia Mar-
riage Council, 3820 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Sep-

tember 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28, and November 4,

1964, from 3 to 5 p.m. Twelve hours AAGP credit.

Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 19131.

Basic Electrocardiography, Einstein Medical Center,

October 7, 1964, to February 3, 1965, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Forty-five hours AAGP credit. Contact Leonard J.

Zimet, Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads,

Philadelphia 19141.

Applied Office Psychiatry, Pennsylvania Hospital,

twelve Wednesdays starting October 7, 1964, from 3 to

P M S

OFFICIALLY ENDORSED

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
t

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
t

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

Pittsburgh — Philadelphia

7 p.m. Forty-eight hours AAGP credit. Contact J. L.

Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia

19131.

Dermatology, Einstein Medical Center, October 8 to

December 17, 1964, from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Twenty-
five hours AACP credit. Contact Leonard J. Zimet,

Assistant to the Executive Vice-President and Medical
Director, Einstein Medical Center, York and Tabor
Roads, Philadelphia 19141.

Pulmonary Physiology and Disease, Saint Mary’s

Franciscan Hospital, Philadelphia, November 4, 1964,

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Five hours AAGP credit.

Contact J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Ave-
nue, Philadelphia 19131.

PITTSBURGH

Psychological Aspects of Medical Practice, Staunton

Psychiatric Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, ten Thurs-

days starting October 1, 1964, 10 a.m. to 12 M. Twenty
hours AAGP credit. Registration fee $50. Contact

Rex A. Pittenger, M.D., Staunton Clinic, University

of Pittsburgh, 3601 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 15213.

Psychological Aspects of Medical Practice, Staunton

Psychiatric Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, ten con-

secutive Wednesdays starting September 30, 1964, from
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Registration fee $50. Twenty
hours AAGP credit. Contact Rex A. Pittenger, M.D.,

Staunton Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, 3601 Fifth

Avenue, Pittsburgh 15213.

International Scientific Assembly, Interstate Post-

graduate Medical Association of Northern America at

Pitt-Hilton Hotel, Pittsburgh, November 9-12, 1964.

Twenty-one and three-fourths hours AAGP Category

I credit. Contact Alton Ochsner, M.D., Ochsner Clinic,

1514 Jefferson Square, New Orleans, Louisiana 70113.

POTTSVILLE

Anthracosilicosis, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University at Pottsville Hospital,

Pottsville, September 10, 1964, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Two
hours AAGP credit. Contact James C. Kirk, Admin-
istrator, The Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville 17901.

The Management of the Patient with Hematuria,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at Pottsville Hospital, November 12, 1964, 11

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Two hours AAGP credit. Contact

James C. Kirk, Administrator, Pottsville Hospital. Potts-

ville 17901.

The Meaning of Anxiety, Jefferson Medical College

—

The Pennsylvania State University, Pottsville Hospital,

II a.m. to 2 p.m. Two hours AACP credit. Contact

James C. Kirk, Administrator, Pottsville Hospital, Potts-

ville 17901.

READING

Obstetrical Seminar, The PAGP and College of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecologists Joint Committee at Reading
Hospital, Reading, November 15, 1964, 1 p.m. Four
hours AAGP credit. Contact A. A. Nagle, M.D.,
Stouehsburg 19558.

SKYTOP

Refresher Course, Hahnemann Medical College and
Homeopathic Medical Society of Pennsylvania at Sky-

top Lodge, Skytop. September 30, 1964, at 10 a.m.

Five hours AAGP credit. Contact A. A. Lebo, M.D.,
Neffsville.
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WILKES-BARRE

MEETINGSNewer Concepts in Atherosclerosis, Jefferson Med-
ical College and Pennsylvania State University at

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, October 15, 1964, 8:00

a.m. to 12 m. Registration fee $5.00. Three hours

AAGP credit. Contact Eugene F. Wolfe, M.D., Di-

rector of Medical Education, Wilkes-Barre General

Hospital, North River and Auburn Streets, Wilkes-

Barre 18702.

The Changing Picture of Non-Malignant Pulmonary
Disease, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University at Wilkes-Barre General Hospital,

September 24, 1964, 8:00 a.m. to 12 m. Registration

fee $5.00. Three hours AAGP credit. Contact Eu-
gene F. Wolfe, M.D., Director of Medical Education,

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, North River and Au-
burn Streets, Wilkes-Barre 18702.

WILLIAMSPORT

The Biliary Tract: The Cystie Duct Syndrome and
Surgical Problems, Jefferson Medical College and Penn-
sylvania State University at Williamsport Hospital,

November 18, 1964, 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Registra-

tion fee $4.00. Four hours AAGP credit. Contact

Joseph M. Wirtz, District Administrator, The Pennsyl-

vania State University, 428 Market Street, Williamsport

17701.

Medical and Psychiatric Problems of Adolescence,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity at Williamsport Hospital, October 21, 1964,

10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Registration fee $4.00. AAGP
credit four hours. Contact Joseph M. Wirtz, District

Administrator, The Pennsylvania State University, 428
Market Street, Williamsport 17701.

YORK

Medical and Social Considerations in Cardiovascular

Diseases, York Hospital, York, September 18 and 19,

1964, at 10 a.m. Nine hours AAGP credit. Contact

John H. Moyer, M.D., Department of Medicine, Hahne-
mann Medical College, 230 North Broad Street, Phila-

delphia 19102.

Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published
monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society
to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be
one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses
meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-
lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-
lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

NINETEEN 7 SIXTY FOUR
>

AN N UAL^SESSION
OCTOBER 13-16 .

F
—-—a!

PHILADELPHIA
7

THE PENNSYLVANIA ,, MEDICAL SOCIETY

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, October 13-

16.

Board of Trustees and Councilors— Bellevue Strat-

ford Hotel, Philadelphia, October 12.

REGIONAL

OCTOBER

Symposium on “Peripheral Complications of Dia-
betes Mellitus,” Newark, New Jersey, October
21 .

Clinical Society of the New York Diabetes Asso-

ciation, New York City, October 10.

Governor’s Committee on Employment of the

Handicapped, Philadelphia, October 1-2.

United Cerebral Palsy of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg,
October 16-17.

Pennsylvania Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Lancaster, October 21-24.

NOVEMBER

Interstate Postgraduate Medical Association— Pitts-

burgh, November 9-12.

Southern Medical Association, Section on Otolaryn-
gology, Memphis, Tennessee, November 16-18.

Institute for the Care of Cardiac and Asthmatic
Children, Philadelphia, November 4.

NATIONAL

OCTOBER

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-
laryngology, Chicago, October 18-23.

American Academy of Pediatrics, New Y’ork City,

October 24-29.

American Heart Association, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, October 23-27.

American College of Nutrition, New York City,

October 25.

Gerontological Society, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
October 29-31.

American College of Physicians, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, October 8-10.

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association—Miami Beach and
Bal Harbour, Florida, November 29-Dcccm-
ber 2.

National Society for Crippled Children and Adults,

Detroit, Michigan, November 13-16.
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‘ k

If food makes him feel good,

will turn to it when times are

it is not at all surprising that he

tough, and his tension mounts .” 1

£

S

KATROL Trademark

Each capsule contains Dexedrine® (brand of

dextroamphetamine sulfate), 15 mg., and
Compazine® (brand of prochlorperazine),
7.5 mg., as the maleate.

SPANSULE
brand of sustained release capsules

controls appetite all day long

with a single morning dose

relieves the emotional stress

that causes overeating

Brief Summary of Principal Side Effects, Cautions and Contraindications

Side effects (chiefly nervousness and insomnia) are infrequent, and usually mild and transitory.

Cautions: ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules should be used with caution in the presence of severe hyper-
tension, advanced cardiovascular disease, or extreme excitability. There is a possibility, though
little likelihood, of blood or liver toxicity or neuromuscular reactions (extrapyramidal symptoms)
from the phenothiazine component in ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules.

Contraindications: Hyperexcitability, hyperthyroidism.

Before prescribing, see SK&F Product Prescribing Information.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 capsules.

1. Dorfman, VV., andJohnson, D.: Overweight IsCurable, New York,The Macmillan Company, 1948, p. 16.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

A T THE University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine,

Donald L. Hutchinson, M.D., was appointed

Chairman and Professor of the Department of Obstetrics

and Gynecology. He also was named Chief of these

specialties at Magee-Womens Hospital.

F. William Sunderman, M.D., Philadelphia, was

made a Mason at Sight by the Grand Lodge of Free

and Accepted Masons of Pennsylvania for his many

years of untiring medical leadership in the fields of

clinical pathology and science.

Bernard L. Segal, M.D., Assistant Professor of

Medicine at Hahnemann Medical College and Hos-

pital, was guest lecturer at the Colorado Heart Associ-

ation meeting in May and spoke on recent advances

in cardiac auscultation. In June he participated in a

panel on the innocent heart murmur in Washington,

D.C., sponsored by the National Heart Institute.

Win.iam C. Stanback, M.D., Berwyn, was elected

President of the Bryn Mawr Hospital staff succeeding

Peter Viek, M.D. Elected to two-year terms to the

staff of the Executive Committee were Drs. Russell

W. Hill, Jr., and Gilman E. Heggestad, both of

Newtown Square. Continuing on the committee are

Drs. Harry H. Steinmeyer, Jr., Haverford, and

Gordon van den Noort, Bryn Mawr.

Francis C. Wood, M.D., Professor and Chairman of

the Department of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine, was awarded the honorary degree

of Doctor of Science by Princeton University at its

commencement exercises.

Oscar V. Batson, Professor of Anatomy at the

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, re-

ceived an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from his

alma mater, Saint Louis (Mo.) University.

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., Pittsburgh, a member of

the Board of Trustees of the American Society of In-

ternal Medicine, is Chairman of the Society’s Subcom-
mittee on Labor-Management Liaison and its Advisory

Committee for Research and Education. He also serves

as a member of the Medical Services Committee and the

Committee on Diagnostic and Therapeutic Agents.

George E. Farrar, Jr., M.D., Philadelphia, also is a

member of the Committee on Diagnostic and Therapeutic

Agents and is a member of the Subcommittee on Phar-

maceutical Industry. Sidney O. Krasnoff, M.D., Phila-

delphia, is a member of the Subcommittee on Office and

Practice Management and member of the Annual Meet-

ing Committee. Jerome Chamovitz, M.D., Scwickley,

is serving on the Membership Committee and the Sub-

committee on Labor-Management Liaison, and Wallace
C. McCune, Philadelphia, is a member of the Legisla-

tive Committee.

Drs. William Tylf.r Douglass and William K.

McBride, Mayor of Harrisburg, addressed the annual

meeting of the Dauphin County Unit, American Cancer

Society.

Jean K. Weston, M.D., former Director of Medical
Affairs, Burroughs Wellcome and Company (U.S.A.)
Inc., who received his medical degree at Philadelphia’s

Temple University School of Medicine and was on the

school faculty from 1938 to 1951, is serving as Director

of the American Medical Association Department of

Drugs and Secretary of the AMA Council on Drugs.

Thirteen Pennsylvania physicians have been named
Pathology Diplomates. They are George E. Hudock,
Jr., Berwick; Gene T. Fries, Danville; Johann A.

Koenig, Hazleton; James A. Rock, Johnstown; Eu-
gene G. Isidro, New Castle; Marta Camilo, Philadel-

phia; Raymond A. Rachman, Philadelphia; Eugene
A. Bentley, Jr., Newtown Square

;
Harry L. Gerst-

brein, Pittsburgh; Cyril H. Wecht, Pittsburgh (for-

ensic pathology); Donald J. Furman, Warren; Roy
G. Klotz, Jr., Abington, and James J. McCusker,
Phoenixville.

Drs. Norman Learner and Albert J. Finestone,

both Professors of Clinical Medicine at Temple Univer-

sity, were among six university faculty members awarded

distinguished teaching grants of $500 each from the

Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation.

Alfred J. Gianascol, M.D., was appointed director of

the Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic and Professor of

Child Psychiatry at the University of Pennsylvania’s

School of Medicine. Harold G. Scheie, M.D., Pro-

fessor and Chairman of Ophthalmology at the school,

received the Lucien Howe Gold Medal in ophthalmology

given by the American Medical Association’s Section on

Ophthalmology.

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
1964-1965

k

GASTROENTEROLOGY
September 23 to December 9, 1964

BASIC ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY
October 7, 1964 to February 3, 1965

DENTISTRY
(What’s new in Dentistry for the

General Practitioner?)

1-day October 7, 1964

DERMATOLOGY
October 8 to December 17, 1964

DISEASES OF THE VASCULAR SYSTEM
October 21 to December 16, 1964

OFFICE SURGERY
October 21 to December 9, 1964

MAMMOGRAPHY
2-days October 30, 31, 1964

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT IN
CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

1-day November 18, 1964

ENROLL NOW!
For Information and Application, Write to:

ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OE POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL.

EDUCATION
Philadelphia, Pa. 19141
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M. D.s in the News

Thaddeus S. Danowski, M.D., Professor of Research

Medicine at Pittsburgh, was named recipient of the

American Diabetes Association’s Banting Memorial

Medal for outstanding contributions in understanding

and treating the disease.

Herbert Domke, M.D., Director of the Allegheny

County Health Department, Pittsburgh, was a member

of an American delegation which visited Moscow this

summer to study how the Russians are handling their

urban environmental health problems.

Frank J. Kelly, M.D., of Richland, Washington, a

graduate of Hahnemann Medical School in Philadelphia,

was appointed Chief Physician and Medical Director at

an Indiana refinery of the American Oil Company.

A Pennsylvania physician, Jean Gowing of Philadel-

phia, won a second place and a third place in the first

annual 35mm color slide contest of the United States

Committee, Inc., of The World Medical Association.

Woman’s Medical College named Waldo E. Nelson,

M.D., Editor of Textbook of Pediatrics, Professor of

Pediatrics.

Pennsylvania physicians Russell B. Roth of Erie and

Robert B. O’C'onnor of Pittsburgh served on the AMA
Commission on the Cost of Medical Care which reported

its findings in June after nearly four years of work.

Franklin G. Ebaugh, Jr., M.D., a native of Philadel-

phia, has been named Dean of the Boston University

School of Medicine.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
presents the 8th Annual Postgraduate

Course

RECENT ADVANCES IN
MEDICINE

11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

on

8 consecutive Wednesdays

from

October 14 to December 2, 1964

The course will consist of seminars, panel discus-

sions, clinics, lectures and ward rounds consider-

ing subjects of interest to the family physician.

Several distinguished out of state authorities will

participate.

Enrollment limited. Registration fee
:
$50.00

Approved for 32 Hours AAGP Credit

For further information and curriculum, write to:

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Philadelphia 40 Pa.

Thomas M. Durant, M.D.
Professor
Albert J. Finestone, M.D.
Director of Postgraduate Course
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Richard A. Kern, M.D., State Society President-

Elect, addressed the 87th Annual Convention of the

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association at Tamiment
in the Poconos in July on the “Importance of Inter-

Professional Relations.”

Albert Behrend, M.D., was elected to a one-year

term as Chairman of the Medical Board of Philadelphia’s

Albert Einstein Medical Center.

On September 1 George F. Gowen, M.D., assumed

the duties of Director of the Department of Surgery at

Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia.

The College of Physicians of Philadelphia July 14

awarded the Alvarenga Prize for 1964 to Christian

J. Lambertsen, M.D., Professor of Pharmacology.

Schools of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, for

his outstanding work on hyperbaric oxygenation.

Jefferson’s Dean, William A. Sodeman, M.D., Sam-

uel Bullet, M.D., Director of the Division of Cardi-

ology, Philadelphia General Hospital, and William
Likoff, M.D., Director of the Cardiovascular Section,

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital, will be

honored by the State of Israel in December at a dinner

in Philadelphia for their part in presenting a concentrated

series of lectures and seminars on cardiovascular diseases

in Israel in 1962.

Named by the AMA as official representatives to in-

ternational meetings were Pennsylvania physicians Ed-

ward C. Rosenow, Jr., of Philadelphia, Executive Di-

rector of the American College of Physicians (to the

Fourth Far East Session of the American College of

Physicians, May 21-23 at Yokosuka, Japan), and Icho

H. Kornblueh, of the University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia (to the Annual Meeting of the Swiss Society

for Traumatology and Professional Diseases, October

9 10, in Lausanne, Switzerland).

Roderick W. Cook, Jr., M.D., of Harrisburg, was

elected President of the Central Pennsylvania Chapter

of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation.

The History of Medicine Prize awarded by the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine is getting to

be a family affair for the husband-wife doctor team of

James and Deborah Forrester. He received the prize

in 1963 for a paper on gout and she won it this year for

a paper on art in medicine. The recipients of this un-

precedented prize doubleheader are now in training at a

hospital in Torrance, California.

Glen R. Leymaster, M.D., was reelected President

and Dean of The Woman’s Medical College for a one-

vear term. Catharine Macfarlane, M.D., was reelect-

ed Vice-President, and Robert L. Lambert, M.D.,

Medical Director.

Baruch S. Blumberg, M.D., was appointed Associate

Director for Clinical Research and Senior Member of

The Institute for Cancer Research, Fox Chase, Phila-

delphia.

Samuel L. Stover, M.D., of Perkasie, was one of

fifteen physicians awarded residency fellowships in

pediatrics for two years by Wyeth Laboratories. He
will study at The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.
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In Sprains, Strains and Muscle Spasm,
4Soma* Compound

numbs the pain...not the patient

A potent analgesic and

a superior muscle relaxant

1. A sprain or fracture is not a big clinical problem—

but it does hurt. And if there is housework to do and

kids to mind, the patient needs something to numb

the pain.

2.

A.P.C. compounds have limited usefulness; and

the patient can buy them without your prescription.

Unfortunately, most of them are too mild to be effec-

tive for sprains—and more potent products too often

make the patient feel ‘dopey’.

3. ‘Soma’ Compound is ideal in these cases. Since it

contains both ‘Soma’ (carisoprodol ) and acctophcnct-

idin it is both a potent analgesic and a superior mus-

cle relaxant; it also contains caffeine to offset any

drowsiness (“numbs the pain . ..not the patient”).

4. Why not try ‘Soma’ Compound? Dosage is 1 or 2

tablets q.i.d. For more severe pain, try ‘Soma’ Com-
pound + Codeine. Dosage: 1 or 2 tablets q.i.d.

5. Hypersensitivity to carisoprodol may occur rarely.

Codeine may produce addiction, nausea, vomiting,

constipation or miosis.

Soma Compound §
carisoprodol 200 mg., acetophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.

Soma Compound+Codeine
j

carisoprodol 200 mg., acefophenetidin 160 mg., caffeine 32 mg.,

codeine phosphate 16 mg. (Warning-may be habit forming.)

W«WALLACE LABORATORIES ICranbury, N.J.

CSO-9193



HOW TO BE SURE
your young patients get the aspirin

dosage you want them to have

The answer is Orange Flavored Bayer Aspirin for Children

The dosage is \H grains per tablet. Mothers place such confi-

dence in the Bayer name. And the new orange flavor is so fresh

and smooth that children take it readily. (The grip-tight cap

on the bottle helps keep them from taking it on their own.)

For professional samples, just write The Bayer Company, Dept. 112, 1450 Broadway, New York 18, New York
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

O George L. Armitage, Swarthmore
;

Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1914; aged 72; died July 25, 1964, at his

home. Former Chief Surgeon Emeritus and Chief of

Staff at the old Chester Hospital, Dr. Armitage was a

Past President of the Delaware County Medical Society.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, and a daughter.

Nathan Ashinsky, Pittsburgh
;

University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1912; aged 75; died July 9,

1964, at his home. Dr. Ashinsky is survived by one

brother and five sisters.

Isadore L. Bieley, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgical

College of Philadelphia, 1913; aged 76; died April 10,

1964, at his home.

S. Clarence Brumbaugh, Lemon Grove, California

;

Jefferson Medical College, 1910; aged 78; died June 10,

1964, at Lemon Grove, California. Dr. Brumbaugh, a

native of Bedford County, is survived by his wife, two

daughters, and a son, S. C. Brumbaugh, M.D.

O John B. Corser, St. Petersburg, Florida
;

Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Medical School, 1898 ; aged 90

;

died July 21, 1964, in St. Petersburg, Florida. Dr. Cor-

ser was a practicing physician in Scranton for more
than fifty years, and former cooperator of the old Eye,

Ear, Nose and Throat Center, Scranton. A Past Presi-

dent of the Lackawanna County Medical Society, Dr.

Corser is survived by three daughters and a son.

O Benjamin Fenichel, Philadelphia; Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1935; aged 56; died June 30, 1964, at

Woman’s Medical College Hospital. Dr. Fenichel,

Supervisor of Employee Health Examinations for the

Board of Education, was on the staff of the Albert Ein-

stein Medical Center, Northern Division. He is sur-

vived by his wife, mother, a daughter, a son, Robert

Fenichel, M.D., four brothers, and two sisters.

Philip H. Geisler, Erdenheim
;
Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1955; aged 39; died unexpectedly July 19, 1964,

in an airplane crash. Dr. Geisler was traveling to Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee, to present a

paper when the crash occurred. Assistant Professor of

Pathology at Jefferson Medical College, Dr. Geisler was
an Associate Member of the Cardeza Foundation for

Hematologic Research and also Director of the Hemo-
philia Clinic at Jefferson Hospital. He is survived by

his wife.

O Harold A. Kipp, Pittsburgh; University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1917; aged 70; died June 12,

1964, at his home. Dr. Kipp was Surgeon Emeritus at

Mercy Hospital and Professor Emeritus at University of

Pittsburgh Medical School. Survivors include his wife, a

daughter, two sons, and two brothers.

O Michael A. Krosnoff, Scenery Hill; University of

Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland,

1931
;
aged 59 ;

died June 8, 1964, at West Penn Hos-

pital. Dr. Krosnoff is survived by his wife, two sons,

one of whom is Michael Krosnoff, II, M.D., his parents,

and a brother, John A. Krosnoff, M.D.

Warren H. Lewis, Philadelphia; Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Medical School, Baltimore, Maryland, 1900

;

aged 94; died July 3, 1964, at the Griffith Nursing home.
Dr. Lewis was Professor Emeritus of the Wistar In-

stitute, Editor of Gray’s Anatomy, Twentieth through

Twenty-fourth Editions, and a Past President of the

American Association of Anatomists, Mount Desert

Island Biological Laboratory, and the International So-

ciety for Experimental Cytology. He is survived by his

wife, Margaret Reed Lewis, M.D., two daughters, Mar-
garet N. Lewis, M.D., and Jessica Lewis Myers, M.D.,

and a son.

O Anthony S. Mallek, Butler
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1920; aged 70; died July 2, 1964.

Donald J. McCormick, Chester
;

Jefferson Medi-

cal College, 1922
;

aged 70; died May 21, 1964, at

Chester Hospital. Dr. McCormick was formerly on the

surgical staff of Chester Hospital. He is survived by

his widow, two daughters, and a brother.

O Charles H. Phillips, Dallas; Jefferson Medical

College, 1914; aged 72; died unexpectedly June 4,

1964, at his home. Dr. Phillips was formerly Medical

Director of District I of the State Department of Health,

and was presented the 50-Year Award by the Luzerne

County Medical Society. Survivors include his wife,

two daughters, and one sister.

O Morris A. Rack, McKeesport
;
George Washington

University School of Medicine, Washington, D.C., 1935

;

aged 53; died June 21, 1964, at Memorial Hospital, New
York City. Survivors include his wife, two daughters,

a son, and his father.

O Morris A. Silver, Harrisburg; Jefferson Medical

College, 1932; aged 57; died June 1, 1964, at Graduate

Hospital, Philadelphia. Dr. Silver, Chief of General

Surgery at the Polyclinic Hospital, is survived by his

wife, two daughters, one son, his parents, a sister, and

a brother, I. O. Silver, M.D.

William Steele, Jr., Bala-Cynwyd
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College, 1903; aged 85; died March 18, 1964.

O William C. Stewart, Parker; University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1919; aged 73; died June

13, 1964, at Butler County Memorial Hospital. He is

survived by his wife and two sons, one of whom is

William C. Stewart, Jr., M.D.

O Asbury C. Stroup, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgi-

cal College of Philadelphia, 1899; aged 88; died June 16,

1964, at Methodist Hospital. Fie is survived by a sister.

Edgar W. Tully, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical

College, 1891 ;
aged 97

;
died June 1, 1964, at the Dun-

woody Home.

O Robert J. Turnbach, Allentown
;

Temple Uni-

versity Medical School, 1937 ;
aged 60; died June 11,

1964, at his home. Surviving are his wife, two sons,

two brothers, and three sisters.

O George L. Whelan, Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1920 ;
aged 72

;
died

March 5, 1964, at Philadelphia General Hospital
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Convention Plans Outlined

Final details have been worked out for the bus-

iness and social activities of your Fortieth Annual

Convention of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the

Pennsylvania Medical Society October 13-16 in

Philadelphia. Your attendance, your participa-

tion, and your attention is

needed for the success of

your Auxiliary. You will

gain new friends, enthu-

siasm, pleasure, and in-

creased Auxiliary knowl-

edge. This fortieth year

should reach a new high in

attendance so that every

county will be represented

hv its delegates and by individual members.

Ever L. Curtis, M.D., outstanding AMA
speaker and mother of five children, will take time

from her busy schedule to give us an unforgettable

message. Wednesday noon will be the first Guest

Day Luncheon sponsored by the Medical Society

and Auxiliary to which state presidents of other

voluntary health organizations will be invited.

Please plan to attend and show our real concern

for the health and welfare of others.

The Wednesday afternoon session will include

reports of the county presidents, which is really

the “Story of our Year.” These will be given in

groups with an opportunity for discussion. This

exchange of ideas is the basis for future programs

throughout the state.

Wednesday night, the Pennsylvania Medical

Political Action Committee, PaMPAC, will pre-

sent “Election Pre-Vues” with Congressman

John O. Marsh (D., Va.), and Congressman

Steven B. Derounian (R., N. Y.), as guest speak-

ers.

Thursday morning, Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth,

our 41st President, and other officers will be in-

stalled. The President’s Luncheon and Fashion

Show will be held at the Kona Kai restaurant in

the Marriott Motel, followed by a tour of the

Fairmount Park Mansions in Philadelphia. The

State Dinner-Dance will he held at the Bellevue
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Stratford Hotel. An excellent orchestra has been

obtained for dancing during dinner and following

the outstanding entertainment. Bring your hus-

band and meet the 114th President of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society, Richard A. Kern,

M.D., and the other society officers.

Highlights of the convention will he published

in the Newsletter and sent to county presidents

for presentation at the first fall meeting. An
added attraction this anniversary year will be a

history of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society, which is being compiled

by Mrs. Frank P. Dwyer and Mrs. Daniel H.

Bee and will he distributed at the President’s

Luncheon. A pamphlet explaining the purposes

and services of the Auxiliary and medical society

will also be ready for distribution.

It would be impossible for me to end my year

as President without mentioning the fine reports

that have been sent from all county presidents.

The interest and “woman hours” of work that

have been contributed in all our health projects

is outstanding.

The response to a call for help from our parent

organization to fight King-Anderson legislation

was met in every county. It is natural that our

physician husbands should turn to their wives

for help. You have spare time to schedule on a

regular basis, while he has medical emergencies.

You are as concerned as he is with freedom to

practice medicine without government interfer-

ence, worried about the sort of country your chil-

dren will inherit, and aware of your own stake in

the future and what you can do about it. The

answer to these problems will seem less frustrat-

ing if you : ( 1 ) register and vote
; (2) do regular

party work during the coming campaign; (3)

join PaMPAC; (4) help mold opinions among

your friends, and (5) recruit volunteers for the

campaign and work at home for the candidate

committee.

It has been a privilege to serve as your Presi-

dent. I thank you for your warm friendship and

for your confidence in allowing me to serve.

(Mrs. Robert F.) Hui.dah B. Beckley,

President.
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n Chronic Illness: B and C vitamins are therapy
in imbalance of water-soluble vitamins and chronic illness often go hand in hand.

iTRESSCAPS, containing therapeutic quantities of vitamins B and C, is formu-

ited to meet the increased metabolic demands of patients with physiologic stress,

n chronic illness, as with many stress conditions, STRESSCAPS vitamins are therapy.

,®t

Stress Formula Vitamins Lederle

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B
i
(Thiamine Mononitrate) 10 mg.

Vitamin Bj (Riboflavin) 10 mg.
Niacinamide 100 mg
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine HCI) 2 mg
Vitamin B 12 Crystalline 4 mcgm.
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg

Recommended intake Adults, 1 capsule

daily, for the treatment of vitamin de-

ficiencies. Supplied in decora

minder" jars of 30 and 100; bott es of 500.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.



Convention Sets Attendance Record

A total of 1,421 members registered for the

Annual Convention of the Woman’s Auxiliary

to the American Medical Association in San

Francisco June 21-25. Pennsylvania was rep-

resented by eighteen delegates, who attended all

sessions. Mrs. C. Rodney Stoltz, President, con-

ducted the convention sessions.

Here are some highlights :

• Amendment of the Bylaws to raise national dues to

$2.00 a year, effective with the 1965-66 fiscal year, to

cover expanded programs and communications between

national, state, and county levels. Mrs. John Wagner of

Pennsylvania is Chairman of Publications.

• Presentation of $307,318.14 from the Auxiliary to the

AMA-ERF.

• Discussion on the establishment and operation of a

Homemaker Service.

• Mrs. Paul C. Craig, Pennsylvania, was made an hon-

orary member of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the AMA
by recommendation of the Board of Directors and unani-

mous approval of the House of Delegates.

In her inaugural address, Mrs. William H.

Evans of Youngstown, Ohio, 1964-65 President,

urged the Auxiliary to “stop being a women’s

club” and to work for a better world through

better health. Mrs. Richard Sutter, St. Louis,

Missouri, was installed as President-Elect, and

Mrs. Alfred Crozier of Pennsylvania was installed

as Rational Parlimentarian.

On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Stoltz and Mrs.

Evans were honored at a tea and oriental fashion

show. The following day, the Auxiliary was

hostess to representatives from 75 national volun-

tary women’s organizations at a luncheon which

Correction
A paragraph in the amendments to the

Bylaws printed on page 115 in the August

issue of The Pennsylvania Medical

Journal was in error. The following is

the correct amendment to Article VIII.

Section 4, (c) :

(c) If a vacancy occurs in the offices of

both the president and the presi-

dent-elect, the first vice-president

shall act as president until the next

annual convention at which time

the House of Delegates shall elect

an active member to serve as presi-

dent until the next annual conven-

tion.
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featured a physician-clergy program, “When
Spiritual Guidance Helps.”

AMA President Edward R. Annis, M.D., was

the guest speaker at the luncheon honoring Aux-
iliary past presidents. Dr. Annis emphasized the

need for “turning the corner” and increasing the

efforts to tell the story of American medical prog-

ress throughout the world.

Other convention highlights included

:

• Reports on community service, rural health, safety,

civil defense, international health activities, and mental

health.

• A talk by Miss Eleanor McGuire, Healdr Careers

Coordinator, National Health Council, pointing out ways

Auxiliary members can work with community guidance

counselors to encourage young people to choose careers

in medicine and paramedical fields.

• A speech by Ever L. Curtis, M.D., a member of the

AMA Speakers Bureau.

• Reports from each state president emphasizing out-

standing projects in the various states.

• A round-up report on activities of the AMA House of

Delegates by Ernest B. Howard, M.D., Assistant Execu-

tive Vice-President of the AMA.
® Introduction of the Precinct Action Course, to train

small groups in grass roots political work.

• Amendment of the By-Laws to change the name of the

Civil Defense Committee to Disaster Preparedness Com-

mittee.

All New Drugs Since 1938 Face Study

Promotional claims and clinical records of all “new

drugs” since 1938 will be examined by the Food and

Drug Administration in line with its new regulations

requiring an industry-wide review of the safety and

effectiveness of drugs.

The FDA rejected an argument by pharmaceutical

firms that a “grandfather clause” granted by Congress

ruled out the necessity for checking some older drugs.

It said the clause permits unsupported claims for only

two classes of drugs :

1. Those on the market before 1938 and therefore

exempted from new-drug clearance by the 1938 Act, and,

2. Those introduced after 1938 which were generally

recognized as safe and therefore were never cleared as

“new drugs.”

Commissioner of Food and Drugs George P. Larrick

said :

“We are glad that Congress has given us this unique

opportunity to review past medical decisions permitting

several thousand new drugs to go on the market. This

review will include not only a new look at the safety of

these drugs, but a first time comparison of the actual

promotional claims with the medical evidence on which

they are based.”

Promotional material for drugs will have to include

all necessary warnings, contraindications, side effects,

and untoward reactions which may have shown up after

the drugs were originally placed on the market.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.,

15701.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University

School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-
Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs.

Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be

considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of

Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be

addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19141.

Position Wanted.—Physician, Pennsylvania native,

would like to relocate. Experienced in institutional

medicine, tuberculosis as well as neuropsychiatric. In-

terested only in position east of Harrisburg. Has Penn-
sylvania license. Phone (617) 774-5166 or write Phy-
sician, 10 Hathorne Avenue, Box 166, Hathorne, Mass.

Staff Psychiatrist.—Board eligible or certified for 402-

bed GM&S hospital with mental hygiene clinic. Salary
$11,725 to $17,210, depending upon experience and quali-

fications. U.S. citizenship and licensure required. Write
Chief of Staff, VAH, Tucson, Ariz.

House Physician.—Needed immediately for 100-bed

general hospital. Must have Pennsylvania license. Liv-
ing quarters available; annual salary $12,000. Write
Administrator, Jeannette District Memorial Hospital,

Jeannette, Pa.

Good Opening.—For general practitioner in Tyrone,
Pennsylvania. Doctor retiring. Office and equipment
available. Prosperous industrial town. Fine hospital,

schools, recreational facilities. Edwin B. Murchison,
M.D., Tyrone, Pa.

For Rent.—First-floor corner office in Hill section of

Harrisburg. Available in October. Physician’s office

for 35 years. Many successful physicians received their

start here. Present occupants leaving to form group
clinic in suburbs. Write Department 380, Pennsyl-
vania Medical Journal.

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-

proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Licensed Physician.—Under age 55, for Ward Duties
in Internal Medicine in large hospital with active medi-
cal and rehabilitative program. Depending on qualifica-

tions of applicant, starting salary may range from $9,980
to $15,415 a year. Apply Chief of Staff, VA Hospital,

University Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15240.

Assistant Pathologist.—Board-eligible or recently cer-

tified for 275-bed general hospital in Reading, Pennsyl-
vania. Surgicals, 3,330; autopsies, 117; cytologies,

1,095; clinical pathology, 50,000. Excellent potential for

right man. Salary open. Write Hunter S. Cook, M.D.,
Pathologist, Community General Hospital, Reading, Pa.,

for details.
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Doctors’ Medical Center.—New medical center in

Erie, Pennsylvania. Suites available for pediatrician,

psychiatrist, obstetrician, orthopedic physician, neuro-
surgeon, proctologist, dermatologist, and surgeon. Fif-

teen doctors have individual practices in building at

present. Center directly across from St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital, which has newly expanded facilities. Prestige

building with reasonable rent. Write George YarbEnET,
1002 State Street, Erie, Pa. GL 4-4541.

Office, Equipment Available.—Retiring from the prac-

tice of medicine. Office and equipment for sale. Good
location. Brick residence with two-car garage, not in

area of office, also for sale. Call MU 4-6911, Monessen,
Pa.

General Practice Opportunity.—Low capital needed
for general practice in office-home of deceased physician.

Practice covers 5,000 rural population in heart of south-

central Pennsylvania’s fishing and hunting area. Office

furniture may be purchased at reasonable price and
office and portion of home needed may be rented. Write
Department 382, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Available.—Established general practice of 25 years

in Franklin County. Completely equipped, centrally-

located offices for rent. Vacancy caused by death. Ex-
cellent opportunity for young doctor. Mrs. L. C. Gor-
don, 253 North Main Street, Chambersburg, Pa.

Wanted.—Internist finishing his training to join a

young internist in an active practice. Write Department

383, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Rare Opportunity.—To step into this very well es-

tablished practice of present owner who plans to retire.

Ideal central city location dose to hospitals. Five-room

doctors’ office, nine-room brick residence, and two-car

brick garage. All in excellent condition. Write Stim-

mel & Graul, 116 North Eighth Street, Allentown, Pa.

Staff Physician in General Medicine Wanted.—Active

200-bed GM&S hospital, liberal vacation, sick leave,

health benefits, and retirement plan
;

salary dependent

on qualifications
;

U.S. citizenship and license for any

state required. Write to Hospital Director, Veterans

Administration Hospital, Altoona, Pa.

General Practitioner Wanted.—-For Northwestern

Washington community with an area population of

2,500 people. Public health contracts available. For

further information write Ernest BordE, Box 76, Clal-

lam Bay, Washington.

General Practitioners.—Industrial valley presents un-

limited and immediate opportunities. Modern, 300-bed

hospital. Lovely residential town near Pennsylvania’s

largest lakes. Write E. J. O’Meara, Administrator,

Sharon General Hospital, Sharon, Pa.

Available.—Practice, office equipment, furniture, and

files of Dr. W. C. Stewart (deceased) of Parker, Butler

County, Pennsylvania. Four-room office space available.

Inquire Union National Bank of Pittsburgh, by calling

Mr. H. Ralph Sauers, Vice-President, at 261-7111, or

Mr. Charles F. Schuler, Trust Officer, at Butler

287-1733.

Wanted.—Cardiologist, board certified or board eligi-

ble, to head Cardiology Department in 270-bed accredited,

general hospital located in residential suburb of Pitts-

burgh. May establish private practice in community.

Write Department 386, Pennsylvania Medical Jour-

nal, stating age, education, experience, and other per-

tinent personal data.
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Information for Advertisers

RATES— $5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL.
Payable in advance.

WORD COUNT — Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone

number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding issue. Send

copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to reject

or modify all classified advertising in conformity with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department

numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.

Books Received
Better Health for Women. By Charles Bichard

Alsop Gilbert, M.D. Garden City, New York:

Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1964. Price, $4.95.

MOVING TO

A NEW

LOCATION?

Complete this form

and mail to:

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL

230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

NAME

Anxiety and Tension Control. A Physiologic

Approach. By Edmund Jacobson, M.D. Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania: J. B. Lippincott Company,
1964. Price, $9.00.

Selected Papers on Virology. By Nicholas Hahon.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,

Inc., 1964. Price, $10.00.

The Theory and Practice of Medicine. By Emerson
Crosby Kelly, M.D. New York, New York: Philo-

sophical Library, 1964. Price, $7.50.

Business Management of a Medical Practice. By
Bernard D. Hirsh, LL.B. Saint Louis, Missouri:

The C. V. Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $7.75.

Modern Treatment: Treatment of Pulmonary
Diseases. By Carl Muschenheim, M.D. Treat-
ment of Liver Disease. By Richard B. Capps,
M.D. Vol. 1, No. 2. New York, New York: Hoeber
Medical Division-Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.,

1964. Price, $16.00 per year.

Human Neuroanatomy. Fifth Edition. By Raymond
C. Truex, Ph.D., and Malcolm B. Carpenter,

M.D. Baltimore, Maryland: The Williams &
Wilkins Company, 1964. Price, $13.25.

Ocular and Adnexal Tumors. New' and Contro-
versial Aspects. First Edition. By Milton Boniuk,

M.D. With 363 figures and four color plates.

Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Com-
pany, 1964. Price, $25.00.

Marriage Counseling in Medical Practice. A Sym-
posium. By Ethel M. Nash, M.A., Lucie Jessner,

M.D., and D. Wilfred Abse, M.D. Chapel Hill,

North Carolina: The University of North Carolina

Press, 1964. Price, $8.00.

• The preceding books have been received for review
and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be
considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest u’ill

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.

OLD ADDRESS

NEW ADDRESS

(Include ZIP Number)
TEMPORARY PERMANENT

Allow six weeks for change of address.
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

\

Quotes-of-the-Month

A writer in the British Journal

of Venereal Diseases remarked:

“I was very pleased to hear that

a group of sixth formers and stu-

dents were launching a nation-

wide campaign against the com-
mercial exploitation of sex and
‘snogging’ parties.”

Sounds like a fine idea. Now,
what are ‘snogging’ parties, and

how do you exploit them com-
mercially?—Medical Tribune.

sfc ^

"Because of the mass of posi-

tive data that has been accumu-
lated in laboratory and clinic, it

was decided that work on the

drug should proceed full stem

ahead.”

Avast ye lab lubbers! Hoist

all bulkheads and trim the

bosun!

—SKirF Psychiatric Re-

porter.

An Exchange of Views

Medical students at the Uni-

versity of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, and their counterparts at

the University of Gothenburg,

Sweden, this fall are sure to hear

about the “abundance of physi-

cians who see an individual pa-

tient” in a large American med-
ical center.

This insight into one phase of

medical practice here in this

country was gained by two stu-

dents who spent part of the sum-

mer at Temple University School

of Medicine and Hospital in

Philadelphia.

Poul Erik Bloch Thomsen of

Copenhagen and Miss Ingela

Envall of Sweden, shown above

with a patient, came to Temple

under the International Ex-

change Program of the Student

American Medical Association.

The students spent their days

on medical service. “Dr.’

Thomsen spent Inly and August

at Temple; “Dr. Envall. just

July.

Stub Your Toe?

You will never stub your toe

standing still. The faster you go

the more chance there is of stub-

bing your toe, but the more

chance you have of getting some-

where.—Charles F. Kettering.

Win a Free Weekend in Atlantic City

Doctor, would you like to re-

lax during a free weekend in

Atlantic City?

When you attend the State

Society’s 1964 Annual Session,

October 13 to 16, in Philadel-

phia, you will have a chance

to win a completely free week-

end for two on the full American

Plan at the Chalfonte-Haddon

Hall in Atlantic City. Incon-

venient? Not a bit, because you

may spend your two full days in

Atlantic City at any time you

choose, and you may even take

your children, if they can stay in

the same room, free of charge.

And, Doctor, you and all your

colleagues at the Annual Session

are eligible—simply by filling

out the Annual Session evalua-

tion form inserted in your pro-

gram booklet and returning it to

the Registration Desk. The
other half of the ticket stub you

receive will be placed into a

hopper, from which the winning

ticket will be drawn.

There’s nothing at all to lose

—even if you don’t win the

weekend — because your
thoughtful evaluation of this

year’s Annual Session will help

us to plan an even better one for

you next year.

Professional Briefs

For You: MEDICAL AND MANAGEMENT
ARTICLES

The State Society Reprint Library maintains many thousands of

reprints and tear sheets on medical and management subjects. In

response to each request for information, the Library mails the latest

published data on the subject in one complete package. The physi-

cian has all the material before him and makes his own decision.

Write:
Reprint Library

Pennsylvania Medical Society

230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105
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Just iScutlif Itoui Saunders!

DOCTOR'S EASACCOUNT RECORD SYSTEM i
Saves time ond effort in maintaining your financiol records

The Doctor's Easaccount Record System is a brand new
way to ease the burden of your financial record keeping.
It enables you or your office assistant to maintain a
see-at-a-glance report on income and expenditures,
keep a central source of information for income-tax
time, and hold the time and expense required for

professional audit to a minimum all with less time
and effort. The system is contained in two convenient
ledgers; one for disbursements (sufficient for two years’

average practice), and one for income (sufficient for

one year’s average practice). Recording of expenditures
is simplified by' clearly labelled columns covering:

Salaries—Rem—Drugs and Medical Supplies— Instru-

ments— Utilities—Stationery—Taxes and Insurance—
Cost of Auto, Furniture and Equipment—plus eleven

other categories. Columns are provided for house
expenses of the physician whose office is in his resi-

dence . . . an especially bothersome problem when
computing deductible expenses. The Income Volume
helps you keep a daily record of: Date and Time—
Patient—Professional Service—Charges—Receipts— f er-

ification of Transfers to Patients' Cards—Bank Deposits
—plus daily, monthly, and yearly totals. These
records are expressly set up for the specific requirements
of a medical practice. All instructions necessary appear
on a single page in the front of each volume.

Two volumes in a flexible cover. Disbursements Volume . 96 pages,
10* x 12*; Income V olume, 256 pages, 10* \ 12*. Set—About $9.50.

New—Just Ready!

Hughes' PEDIATRIC PROCEDURES \
Hundreds of hints, helps and

Here are clear, step-by-step instructions to help you
perform a wide range of technical procedures necessary

in the management of children. Augmented by helpful

illustrations, the procedures range from inspection of
the ear to venous cutdown. In an uncomplicated, straight-

forward manner Dr. Hughes tells you: the best sites

for venipuncture in infants; the equipment necessary

for exchange transfusions; sizes of needles for bone
marrow aspiration and biopsy; how to insert a naso-

gastric tube; hazards and complications of abdominal

paracentesis; method of cardiac massage for infants,

for small children; for older children; etc. The pro-

cedures explained include both routine and special

measures: taking the temperature—measurement of blood

shortcuts in methods of child care

pressure—intravenous transfusion—subcutaneous injec-

tions—tuberculin skin tests—bone marrow aspiration

lumbar puncture—tracheostomy—percutaneous liver bi-

opsy—enemas—bandaging—nonsuture skin closure—col-

lection of sweat for the diagnosis of cystic fibrosis of the

pancreas. Valuable information is contained on re-

straining the infant or child—dental health—com-
municable diseases—methods of reducing pain of

injections, etc. This manual will help you ease the

stress, strain and trauma involved in performing these

procedures on your young patients.

By W a i.teb T. Hughes, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pediatrics.
University of Louisville School of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky

.

About 256 pages, 6%" x 9%*, with about 127 illustrations. About
IK.UO. /Veic—Just Retuty!

Bates & Christie's RESPIRATORY FUNCTION IN DISEASE^
• Aid in problems ranging from ventilation measurement to respiratory failure

Drs. Bates and Christie brilliantly delineate today’s

useful knowledge about pulmonary physiology in this

timely volume on the lung. The authors begin by
reviewing and illuminating the methods available for

studying lung function, and outlining the anatomy
and values for the normal lung. They point out llie

advantages and disadvantages of current methods.

They clearly describe changes in pulmonary function,

as a consequence of age or obesity and in different

body positions. What is known about pulmonary

adaptation to altitude and to exercise is outlined.

The major sections of the book describe individual

disease entities of the lung—covering clinical features,

radiologic features, and pathology. The authors provide

exhaustive explanation of the pathophysiologic effects

of each disorder on overall pulmonary function. Special

stress is placed on pulmonary emphysema in all its

forms, on chronic bronchitis anil respiratory failure, on
lung diseases caused by physical and chemical agents,

and on the secondary effects of heart disease. Detailed

case presentations of 54 patients augment the text.

By David V. Bates, M.D.. (Cantab.), M.R.C.P. (London), Aaao.
ciate Professor of Medicine, McGill I niversity; Director. Respiratory
Division, Joint Cardiorespiratory Service. Royal Victoria Hospital
and Montreal Children** Hospital; and Ronai.d V. Christie, M.l).
Edinburgh), M Sc. McGill B.S< London St D Dublin
F.A.C.P., F.R.C.P. (London), F.R.C.P. iC), I’rofcsmir and Chairman
of the Department of Medicine. McGill University; Physician-in-
Chief, Royal Victoria Hospital, ^ith the assistance of MaRoarkt
K. Becklakk, Richard K. Donkvan, Robert V,. Frihkr. J \.

Peter Pare, W. M. Fiiuri.deck, \hoiit 560 pages. 7* * 10*. illus-

trated. Alton t $1.5.00. /Vcic

—

Just Ready!

!

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY West Washington Square, Phila., Pa. 19105
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nTz Nasal Spray gives prompt, depend-

able decongestion of the nasal membranes
for fast symptomatic relief of hay fever.

The first spray shrinks the turbinates, re-

stores nasal ventilation and stops mouth

breathing. The second spray, a few min-

utes later, improves sinus ventilation and

drainage. Excessive rhinorrhea is reduced.

nTz Nasal Spray also provides deconges-

tive relief for head colds, perennial rhinitis

and sinusitis. Supplied in leakproof,

pocket-size, squeeze bottles of 20 ml. and

in bottles of 30 ml. with dropper.

nTz is more than a simple vasoconstrictor.

It contains [N]eo-Synephrine® HCI 0.5% —
the efficacy of which is unexcelled-to
shrink nasal membranes and provide inner

space; [TJhenfadil® HCI 0.1% for topical

antiallergic action; and [Z)ephiran® Cl

1:5000 (antibacterial wetting agent) to pro-

mote the spread of the decongestant com-
ponents to less accessible nasal areas.

nTz is well tolerated and does not harm
respiratory tissues.

nT2, Neo-Synephrine (brand of phenylephrine), Thenfadil (brand of then*

yldiamine)and Zephiran (brandof benzalkonium as chloride, refined), trade-

marks reg. U. S. Pat. Off. iroen

hTz Nasal spray IA?/nth.*ro/7
Winthrop Laboratories

New York 18, N.Y.
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FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS..

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make
Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa-

tients—even when osteoporosis, hypertension, edema, peptic ulcer,

cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat-

ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can-

not contribute tp sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures

gastric tolerance . . . and clinical experience shows that this prepara-

tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with

corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives.

Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

may occur, but it responds readily to ad-

justment of dosage. Precaution: In the

presence of severe renal impairment, care

should be taken to avoid accumulation of

salicylate and PABA. Contraindicated: An
hypersensitivity to any component.

Also available: Pabalate—when sodium
salts are permissible. Pabalate-HC—
Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

•

v > m .

1

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium aminobenzoate
0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREE



From nature's own harvest...

A NEW, FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPT
IN CONSTIPATION

Maltsupex is a nutritive food concentrate from natural enzymatic digestion

of germinated barley. It corrects constipation in adults by changing a consti-

pating putrefactive colonic flora to aciduric. 1 CC* • • a laxative effect will be

noted as the stool pH approaches 6.}} 2

Maltsupex also is effective in pruritus ani,2 ’5 an important cause of which

is a deficiency of lactobacillus flora, and in infant constipation3 and anti-

biotic colitis.4 Liquid and powder,8 and 16 oz., tablets in 100’s, at pharmacies.

2 . In constipation due to Q 11 ^ 1+®
inadequate bulk DyilallLdlt
Syllamalt provides the advantages of both Maltsupex and highly refined

psyllium. It promotes an aciduric intestinal flora, has a natural, gentle laxa-

tive action and expands stools, producing smooth bulk. Syllamalt tastes better

than bulks alone and results in lasting improvement. In powder — 8 oz.

Inexpensive, well-tolerated iron therapy.6 Low dosage provides rapid hemo-
poietic response. Can be taken for long periods without causing chronic con-

stipation or gastric upset. Each tablet contains: Ferrous sulfate 195.0 mg.,

Copper sulfate 0.5 mg., and Maltsupex 150.0 mg. In bottles of 100 tablets.

References: 1. Calloway. N. O.: J. Amer. Geriat. Soc. 12:368-372 (April) 1964. 2. Raddin. J. B.:
Med. Times 59:687-691 (July) 1961. 3. Washington, J. A., and Anderson. W. S.: Clinical Pro-
ceedings of Children’s Hospital. Washington, D.C. 1S.T57, 1962. 4. Raddin, J. B.: Amer. J.
Gastroent. 39:512-537 (May) 1963. 5. Brooks, L. H.: Dis. Colon Rectum 1:372-375, 1958. 6. Hoot-
nick, H. L.: Clin. Med. 7:511-516 (March) 1960.

Send for literature and samples. See P.D.R. for dosages.
BORCHERDT COMPANY, 217 N. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612

In Canada: Chemo-Drug Co., Ltd., 3425 Dundas Street West, Toronto 9, Ontario

3 . In constipation due
to iron therapy . .

.

FERROMALT®
tablets (Ferrous sulfate with Maltsupex)
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Dietary Violations are

Diminished Profoundly with ...

tSTEDYTABS Delfeta-sed*

‘SEDAFAX (brand of special micronized

grade of AMOBARBITAL - Warning

may be habit forming ) 120 mg.

DELFETAMINE (brand of dl-N-METHYL-

AMPHETAmInE HCI ) 30 mg.

Usual Adult Dosage: One tablet daily.

To be taken in the morning.

Tablets Delfeta-sed*
•SEDAFAX (brand of special micronized

grade of AMOBARBITAL - Warning

may be habit forming ) 40 mg.

DELFETAMINE (brand of dl-N-METHYL-
AMPHETAMINE HCI ) 10 mg.

Usual Adult Dosage: in obetiiy, l ubio

t. i. d. 30*60 minutes before meals In all other

conditions, take 1 tablet t i. d. immediately attar

meals

tSTEDYTABS DELFETA-SED are so prepared that

the active ingredients are released continuously to

provide for prolonged therapeutic effects for a

period of up to 8 to 10 hours.

The dieting obese sometime experience emo-
tional problems as secondary symptoms resulting from
restricted food intake.- anxiety, depression, irritability

and tension. Subjective relief is accomplished with
Delfeta-sed (Delfetamine, dl- N-Methylamphetamine
HCI) balanced with the mild euphoric sedative action

of Sedafax, brand of Amobarbital- Warning: may be
habit forming). The mood is altered to promote
optimism and impart a cheerful sense of energy
and well-being.

IN DEPRESSION: A completely logical syner-

gistic combination of wide application as a mood
normalizer for the common depressed states en-

countered in everyday practice. Induces a serene
outlook without excessive tranquillity. The
patient is alert but composed, free from emotional
peaks and troughs. Relieves anxiety which is a part of

every illness.

CAUTION:
Contraindicated in the presence of marked hypertension

and in cases of coronary or cardiovascular disease; also, in patients

hypersensitive to barbiturates or ephedrine - like drugs.

PIONEERS
IN

obesity

EASTERN RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc.

302 S CENTRAL AVENUE BALTIMORE 2, MD

Printed in U S A 7 63
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only the antibiotic

from this mold enable

you to prescribe in

so many convenient

dosage forms

TERR
Terramycin (oxytetracycline) Intramuscular Solution is only 1 /

of an unmatched variety of dosage forms made possible by I I

unique chemical characteristics of the oxytetracycline moleci 1

This unique preconstituted solution offers economy and conveniei

as well. Always ready for immediate injection, it requires no refill

ation and remains stable for years. It is available in ampules, vl

and in Isoject, a sterile and completely disposable injection sy si I

offering maximum protection against syringe-transmitted hepatl

Included in a wide range of practical dosage forms are Terramy I

(oxytetracycline) and Terrastatin (oxytetracycline plus nystal

Capsules as well as pleasantly fruit- flavored pediatric syrup and dr»|

supplied in a preconstituted form and not requiring refrigeratil

Terramycin (oxytetracycline) is also available in intravenous prep; I

tions of proved effectiveness as w ell as numerous topical formulatici

thus making available the benefits of Terramycin (oxytetracycline) 1

a wide range of clinical needs.

Ahead of its time for 14 years, Terramycin (oxytetracycline) remai

a broadly useful antibiotic with a world of experience to support

record of effectiveness, safety and practicality.



r

I

I

I

OXYTETRACYCUNE
unique properties make the difference in difficult or routine cases...
Side effects: Glossitis and allergic reactions have been reported

as rare side effects. Use of oxytetracycline during the last tri-

mester of pregnancy, neonatal period and early childhood may
cause discoloration of developing teeth. Reduce usual dosage

and consider serum level determinations in patients with im-

paired renal function to prevent possible liver toxicity due to

excessive accumulation of antibiotic in the serum. -

Precautions: Overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms may oc-

cur. In such cases, discontinue medication and institute appro-

priate specific therapy as indicated by susceptibility testing.

Aluminum hydroxide gel given with antibiotics has been shown
to decrease their absorption and is contraindicated.

Formulas: Terramycin Capsules: oxytetracycline HC1, 250 mg.*

and 125 mg. ; Terramycin Syrup : calcium oxytetracycline, 125

mg. per 5 cc. ; Terramycin Pediatric Drops: calcium oxytetra-

cycline, 100 mg. per cc. Terramycin Intramuscular: 100 mg. of

oxytetracycIine/2 cc. or 250 mg./2 cc. Terramycin Intrave-

nous: 250 mg. vials of oxytetracycline MCI buffered with 1.0

grams of ascorbic acid or 500 mg. vials with 2.0 grams. Terra-

statin Capsules: oxytetracycline, 250 mg. and nystatin, 250,000

units. Terrastatin for Oral Suspension: When reconstituted each

teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains 125 mg. of oxytetracycline, and
125,000 units of nystatin.

More detailed professional information available on request.

Science for the world's well-being " Pfizer Since 1849

PFIZER LABORATORIES Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. New York, New York 10017



* a result of

‘METHEDRINE’!,
METHAMPHETAMINE
HYDROCHLORIDE

therapy
Her once unruly appetite is now well tamed with

'Methedrine’ (methamphetamine hydrochlo-

ride)... an easy way to help control food crav-

ing and "hunger pains.”

Side effects: Insomnia may occur if taken later

than 6 hours before retiring. The usual peri-

pheral actions of sympathomimetic amines

(vasoconstriction and acceleration of the heart)

are minimal and little noticed on low or moder-

ate dosage.

Contraindications and precautions: Should not

be used in patients with myocardial degenera-

tion, coronary disease, marked hypertension,

hyperthyroidism, insomnia or a sensitivity to

ephedrine-like drugs. Moderate hypertension in

the obese is not necessarily a contraindication

since it may be relieved as the overweight is

reduced.

‘Methedrine' brand Methamphetamine Hydro-

chloride: Tablets-5 mg., scored, in bottles of

100 and 1000.Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & €G.(U.S.A.) INC.,Tuckahoe, N.Y.
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6.5 mg.

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Hycodan®
Hydroeodone bitartrate 5 mg.
(Warning: May be habit forming)

Homatropine
methylbromide 1.5 mg.

Pyrilamine maleate 12.5 mg.

Phenylephrine hydrochloride 10 mS-

Ammonium chloride 60 mg.

Sodium citrate 85 mg.

(with methylparaben 0.13% and
propylparaben 0.02% as preservatives)

in a highly palatable

cherry-flavored vehicle

antitussive • antihistaminic

decongestant • expectorant

• arrests both productive and nonproduc-

tive cough • decongests the airways •

liquefies secretions responsible for irrita-

tion • provides prompt symptomatic relief

of allergic symptoms • is well tolerated •

rarely causes constipation

DOSAGE: Average adult dose — 1 teaspoonful after

meals and at bedtime with food. Children 6-12 years,

V2 teaspoonful
;
3-6 years, t4 teaspoonful

;
1-3 years,

10 drops; 6 months to 1 year, 5 drops. Administer

after meals and at bedtime with food. On oral Rx
where state laws permit.

treats the multiple

symptoms of the

GOUGH/GOLD
syndrome

CAUTION: Should be used with caution in patients

with known idiosyncrasies to phenylephrine hydro-

chloride and in those with moderate or severe hyper-

tension, hyperthyroidism or advanced arteriosclero-

sis. In these patients the use should not exceed three

days. Ilycomine* Syrup is generally well tolerated

but in some patients drowsiness, dizziness or nausea

may occur.

•U.s. Pat. 2,630,400

ENDO LABORATORIES INC.

Garden City, New York



Comment and Opinion

FISHING FOR SUCKERS

Expediency versus principle was well illustrated in a

bill passed by the House recently, entitled “Medical Care

for Fishing Boat Owners.” Simply stated, this bill is

designed to give these owners free medical service at any

of our Public Health Services. The only justification

for this appears to be that between 1798 to 1954 it was

done. It was discontinued when pleasure yacht owners

were applying. A housewife living aboard a houseboat

applied, who was “employed on board in the care, preser-

vation, and navigation” of the vessel. It was discovered

she had the grave responsibility of turning on navigation

lights each evening. Why the federal government should

make itself responsible for an estimated more than $1%
million annually 1 haven’t discovered. The bill passed

202-170. I voted with the minority.

July 28 appeared to be “Fishermen’s Day.” In addi-

tion to opposing the medical care bill, I also appeared

before the Rules Committee to oppose another handout

to fishermen. In this bill we propose to subsidize the

building of fishing vessels to the tune of $50 million over

a five-year period. In 1960 this project started with a

modest $7.5 million. This four-year increase appears to

be about par for the government course. There was no

evidence given to the Committee that the original ex-

penditure was warranted or could be justified, yet we
have upped the ante more than six times.

Air waves and the press are filled with “economy in

government.” There is no economy and none can show

any Why don’t we get on with the business of being

truthful and admit that practically every program pre-

sented to this Congress is a high-sounding one designed

primarily for use in an election year. Look beneath

the glossy surface and you will discover practically every

program has been tried in the past and failed rather

miserably.—Excerpted from a report of Congressman

George A. Goodling, Vol. IV, No. 6, to the people of

the 19th District of Pennsylvania.

EPIDEMIC OF NOVOTEALYSIS

Leaders in American medicine are again warning

Americans against a possible epidemic of novotealysis,

a condition which affects many adult Americans. Al-

though vast sums have been spent on research and

education since the last great outbreak in 1960, a pos-

sibility of a flare-up is always present. Because of the

nature of this peculiarly American disease (of which too

little is known), it can appear in many areas at the same

time. Although of short duration, the epidemic often

leaves the nation with serious aftereffects.

During the past four years, the study showed that

novotealysis is no respector of personalities, as it strikes

at all levels of the nation’s income groups. However, a

large number of cases occur among members of the pro-

fessions, with doctors of medicine being among those

often afflicted.

When arthritic joints demand potent steroid contl)i

a comparatively small dose

of a steroid such as

dexamethasone

“can be the difference between

. disability and

productivity.”*



They have also determined that the disease attacks

both males and females, beginning at the 21-year-old

level, although two states reported cases among 18-year-

olds.

The etiology of novotealysis remains obscure, although

recent accounts in the literature point to such factors as

organic apathy and psychological indifference. Ad-
vances such as these are encouraging, since each and

all of these factors should respond to current available

medications.

Both temporary paralysis of the hand and loss of

forward motion of the feet characterize the disease.

Strangely enough, the diagnoses have been more readily

made by political observers than by busy men of Amer-
ican medicine.

Treatment thus far has been confined to certain groups

using programs that stimulate higher centers that sup-

posedly rejuvenate the interest and perceptive powers

of the brain.

Probably the best hope for a quick and speedy cure

to this disease lies in the area of preventative medi-

cine. Only prevention will stop the shocking sequelae

which most assuredly influence the general well-being

of affected and unaffected offspring.

It is hoped that members of the profession will alert

themselves to early recognition of this disease, and

will hasten their patients to the polls for prompt initiation

of therapy.

The implications of the above allegory are many.

To the practicing profession, it is both a challenge and

an indictment. To the medical student, it can mean just

one thing—the development and use of the strongest

antibiotic known to politics—the individual doctor’s vote.

Only when physicians-to-be and physicians-who-are

accept their full and complete responsibilities of Amer-

ican citizenship, can there be hope of relief from the

ravages of novotealysis—a disease welcomed by self-

perpetuating politicians to the detriment of the people at

large. Don’t hazard the loss of the vital function char-

acterized as voting. Failure to use it results in perma-

nent atrophy.—Editorial by Russell F. StaudachER in

the October, 1964, issue of The Nerv Physician.

Tranquilizers Found Misnamed

“Tranquilizing” drugs are misnamed and show broad-

er effects than previously suspected, according to sci-

entists at the National Institute of Mental Health, Pub-

lic Health Service, U.S. Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare.

Attention J & K Bondholders

U. S. Savings Bond Series J & K dated May, 1952,

through April, 1957, began maturing May, 1964. As a

reminder for those interested in exchanging these bonds

for H’s, there’s a six-month limit during which the ex-

change may be made without losing privilege of deferring

income tax on accumulated interest.

onyou demand maximum safety and low cost for your patient

DexameTH
oexameTHasone

Tablets 0.75 mg. and 0.5 mg.

DEXAMETH possesses greater anti-inflammatory potency per milligram than most

steroids with less tendency to produce undesired effects available at substan-

tially reduced cost to patient

PRECAUTIONS: At therapeutic dose levels, dexameth (dex-
amethasone) may have less tendency to cause sodium or
water retention, potassium excretion, disturbance in glu-

cose metabolism or hypertension than some of the older
steroids. With these exceptions, however, the drug may
give rise to the metabolic and hormonal side effects char-
acteristic of corticosteroids. It should, therefore, be used
with great caution in the presence of tuberculosis and
other infections, osteoporosis, peptic ulcer, fresh intestinal

anastomoses, diverticulitis, thrombophlebitis, herpes sim-
plex, psychotic tendency, pregnancy and in persons ex-

posed to chickenpox, measles or scarlet fever.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Ocular herpes simplex, arthritis

complicated by psoriasis, tuberculosis of the eye and skin,

fungal keratitis, local pyogenic infection.

Before prescribing, consult product brochure.

DOSAGE: In rheumatoid arthritis, the initial daily dosage
ranges from 1.5 to 3.0 mg. The dosage is then decreased
gradually to the minimum that will maintain sufficient

relief; this may be as little as 0.75 mg. per day. After ex-

tended therapy, it is especially important that the drug be
withdrawn gradually to allow recovery of normal adrenal
function.

* Rothermich, N. O.: Postgrad. Med. 35:117, 1964.

U.S. VITAMIN & PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION, 800 Second Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10017 A



with Campanula (Canterbury Bells in foreground

Not far from here are manufactured

from the powdered leaf

Pil. Digitalis (Davies, Rose)

0.1 Gram (IV2 grains) or 1 U.S.P. Digitalis Unit.

They are physiologically standardized,

with an expiration date on each package.

Being Digitalis in its completeness,

this preparation comprises the

entire therapeutic value of the drug.

It provides the physician with a safe and effective

means of digitalizing the cardiac patient

and of maintaining the necessary saturation.

Security lies in prescribing the

“original bottle of 35 pills, Davies, Rose.”

Clinical samples and literature sent to physicians on request

Davies, Rose & Co., Ltd. Boston 18, Mass.

TrTiflBWam
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When you put patients on “special” fat diets., you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey’vetried it, they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates is about 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg*
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 181:411-423 (Aug-
ust 4. 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3. 1962).
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A bath

for a rubber stopper

and it’s not a once-over-light.ly one, either.

All rubber stoppers used in Lilly ampoules are

scrupulously cleaned with a detergent and hot

deionized water in a special washing machine

like the one pictured above. This removes any

foreign matter adhering to them. Then the

stoppers are autoclaved at 120° to 121 °C. for

one hour. They are now clean, sterile, and

ready for use. In case the stoppers are not

used within seventy-two hours, they are re-

turned for resterilization. This meticulous

process is only one of the many safeguards

to insure the quality of the finished product

and to protect the ultimate user.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A. 3kev
40H96



FEATURE ARTICLES

Smoking Habits and Disease in Pennsylvania

E. Cuyler Hammond, Sc.D., John J. Halloran,

and E. C. Nicodemus, B.S.

HIGH DEGREE OF RELATIONSHIP
between cigarette smoking and death rates

of men has been found in six previous prospective

studies carried out in this country, Great Britain,

and Canada. 1 '6 In this paper, we will present

findings on this subject in the first 34.5 months of

follow-up in the Pennsylvania segment of a large

prospective epidemiological study which was

started in 1959 and is still in progress. 7 '10

During the latter part of 1959 and early 1960,

volunteer workers of the Pennsylvania and Phila-

delphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society

enrolled 108,054 men and women, the mean date

of enrollment being November 17, 1959. The

study area encompasses 66 of the 67 counties of

Pennsylvania. Upon enrollment, each subject an-

swered a detailed questionnaire covering many

factors, including past and present smoking

habits. The subjects are traced once a year and

are requested to fill out brief questionnaires once

every two years. In the most recently completed

follow-up, 99.3 percent of the subjects were

traced through September 30, 1962. (The next

follow-up was started on October 1, 1963, and

is still in progress.) When a death is reported,

we request the Pennsylvania Health Department

to supply us with a copy of the death certificate

;

and when cancer is mentioned on a death certifi-

cate, we request the doctor to supply additional

information.

This report is confined to the records of 40,432

men between the ages of forty and eighty-nine

who were traced through September 30, 1962. Of

these 40,432 men, 1,815 (4.5 percent) were re-

ported to have died
;
and we now have copies of

the death certificates on 1,785 of them. Cancer

was mentioned on 303 of the certificates and doc-

tors have provided additional information on 93

percent of them.

• E. Cuyler Hammond, Sc.D., is the Director of

the Statistical Research Section of the American Cancer
Society. John J. Halloran is the Executive Vice-Presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania Division of the Society and
E. C. Nicodemus is the Executive Director of the Phila-

delphia Division of the Society.

Physical Complaints

A list of various physical complaints was print-

ed on the first questionnaire and the subject was

asked to check “yes” or “no” after each of them

to indicate whether or not he had the complaint

“at present.” Those who had a complaint were

asked whether it was “slight,” “moderate,” or

“severe.” Of the 40,432 men between the ages of

forty and eighty-nine, 12,155 said that they were

currently smoking twenty or more cigarettes a

day and 8,486 said that they had never smoked

regularly. Table 1 shows the number and percent

of these smokers who reported having various

complaints and the percent of nonsmokers who
reported having the complaints. The percentages

for the nonsmokers have been adjusted to the age

distribution of tbe cigarette smokers (this being

necessary for comparability, since the nonsmok-

ers tended to be older than the cigarette smokers)

.

Cough, shortness of breath, and pain or dis-

comfort in chest were all reported far more fre-

quently by the cigarette smokers than by the non-

smokers, the ratio being 3.82 to 1 for cough, 2.38

to 1 for shortness of breath, and 1.53 to 1 for pain

or discomfort in chest. Considering only subjects

who reported these complaints to a moderate or

severe degree, the ratios were 5.52 to 1 for cough,

2.89 to 1 for shortness of breath, and 1.93 to 1 for

pain or discomfort in chest. These findings are

consistent with findings in histologic studies of

changes in lung tissue in relation to cigarette

smoking. 11 ' 12 Such studies have shown a high

degree of association between cigarette smoking

and : ( 1 )
hyperplasia and the occurrence of cells

with atypical nuclei in bronchial epithelium; (2)

hyperactive glands in the walls of bronchial tubes,

and (3) changes in the lung parenchyma includ-

ing rupturing of alveolar septums, fibrosis, and

thickening of the walls of arterioles and small

arteries.

Loss of appetite was reported over three times

as frequently by cigarette smokers as by non-

smokers. One might expect this to be associated

with loss of weight
;
and loss of weight during
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TABLE 1

Physical Complaints Reported by 12,155 Men Who Smoked Twenty or More Cigarettes

Per Day and by 8,4S6 Men Who Never Smoked Regularly. Age Group Forty to Eighty-nine

Physical Complaint

Cigarette smokers

with complaint

No. of

Men %
(a) (b)

Nonsmokers
with

complaint

%
(c)

Ratio

(b) -t- (c)

(d)

Cough ( slight, moderate, severe

)

6,850 56.4 14.8 3.82

Cough (moderate or severe) 3,168 26.1 4.7 5.52

Shortness of breath (slight, moderate, or severe) 3,950 32.5 13.7 2.38

Shortness of breath (moderate or severe) 1,473 12.1 4.2 2.S9

Pain or discomfort in chest (slight, moderate,

or severe) 1,893 15.6 10.2 1.53

Pain or discomfort in chest ( moderate or severe) 647 5.3 2.8 1.93

Loss of appetite 823 6.8 2.0 3.32

Loss of weight 994 8.2 6.0 1.36

Gain of weight 655 5.4 4.1 1.30

Hoarseness 1,416 11.6 8.5 1.36

Nausea or vomiting 671 5.5 3.5 1.56

Pain in stomach 1,677 13.8 9.9 1.39

Diarrhea 862 7.1 4.9 1.45

Fatigue easily 4,295 35.3 24.5 1.44

the preceding two years was reported somewhat

more frequently by cigarette smokers than by

nonsmokers. However, weight gain was also re-

ported somewhat more frequently by cigarette

smokers than by nonsmokers. This suggests that

fluctuations in weight may occur somewhat more

frequently in cigarette smokers than in non-

smokers.

A number of other physical complaints such as

hoarseness, nausea or vomiting, pain in stomach,

diarrhea, and a tendency to “fatigue easily” were

also reported somewhat more frequently by ciga-

rette smokers than by nonsmokers. The picture in

general indicates that cigarette smokers, as a

group, tend to feel less physically fit than do non-

smokers.

Mortality

Table 2 shows the men classified by type of

smoking (lifetime history). The figures under

the heading “observed” are the actual number

of deaths reported from the start of the study

through September 30, 1962. Figures under the

heading “expected” are the number of deaths

which would have occurred if the age-specific

death rates in each group had been the same as

the age-specific death rates of men who never

smoked regularly. In other words, the age-

specific death rate of the nonsmokers is taken as

a standard for comparison. The mortality ratio

is the observed number of deaths divided by the

expected number of deaths. By definition, the

mortality ratio of the nonsmokers is 1.00.

TABLE 2

Mortality by Type of Smoking (Lifetime History)

Type of

Smoking

(Lifetime History)

Age Forty to Sixty-nine Age Seventy to Eighty-nine

No. of

Men
No. of

Obs.

Deaths

Exp.

Mor-
tality

Ratio

No. of

Men
No. of

Obs.

Deaths

Exp.

Mor-
tality

Ratio

Never Smoked Regularly 7,715 182 182.0 1.00 983 163 163.0 1.00

Pipe, Cigar Only 4,405 143 124.1 1.15 966 175 159.4 1.10

Cigarette and Other 9,085 310 203.0 1.53 525 107 73.3 1.46

Cigarette Only 16,180 604 307.9 1.96 573 131 77.0 1.70

Total 1,239 817.0 1.52 3,047 576 472.7 1.22
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Men with a history of only cigarette smoking

had by far the highest death rates (as indicated

by their high mortality ratios). In age group

forty to sixty-nine, the death rate of such cigarette

smokers was 96 percent higher than the death rate

of nonsmokers
;

and in age group seventy to

eighty-nine the death rate of such cigarette smok-

ers was 70 percent higher than the death rate of

nonsmokers. (See Fig. 1.)

The death rate of men who smoked cigarettes

and also smoked pipes or cigars (i.e., the “ciga-

rette and other” group) was somewhat lower than

the death rate of men who smoked cigarettes only.

This is accounted for by the fact that men with

mixed smoking habits tend to smoke fewer ciga-

rettes per day and tend to inhale the smoke less

deeply than do men who smoke only cigarettes.

The death rate of pipe and cigar smokers was

close to the death rate of nonsmokers. This ap-

pears to be due to the fact that the great majority

of pipe and cigar smokers do not inhale the smoke

or inhale it only to a slight degree.

Table 3 shows further details on current ciga-

rette smokers (i.e., men who were smoking ciga-

rettes regularly at the time they enrolled in the

study) with a history of only cigarette smoking.

It is confined to men between the ages of forty

and sixty-nine for the reason that there were rela-

tively few such cigarette smokers among men in

the older age groups. Figures for nonsmokers

are included to give a basis for comparison.

The mortality ratio increased substantially with

the number of cigarettes smoked per day and was

REGULARLY
TYPE OF SMOKING (LIFETIME HISTORY)

substantially higher among cigarette smokers who
said that they inhaled the smoke deeply than

among those who said that they did not inhale the

smoke. The cigarette smokers who took up the

habit before they reached their twentieth birthday

had higher death rates than did cigarette smokers

who started the habit later in life.

Death certificates indicated that coronary

artery disease accounted for 784 (43.2 percent) of

the 1,815 deaths. Deaths from this cause were

highly associated with the smoking habits of men
in age group forty to sixty-nine but less highly

associated with the smoking habits of men in age

group seventy to eighty-nine. In the age group

forty to sixty-nine, the coronary artery disease

mortality ratios were: 1.00 for men who never

smoked, 1.19 for pipe and cigar smokers, 1.60 for

men who smoked cigarettes and also smoked pipes

or cigars, and 2.12 for men who smoked only

TABLE 3

Mortality by Amount of Cigarette Smoking, Degree of Inhalation,

and Age Began Cigarette Smoking. Age Group Forty to Sixty-nine

No. of No. of Deaths Mortality

Current Cigarette Smoking Men
Obs. Exp.

Ratio

Cigarettes per day:

1-9 1.049 39 22.9 1.70

10-19 2,076 94 42.9 2.19

20-39 7,405 280 126.0 2.22

40+ 1,601 63 24.3 2.59

Degree of Inhalation:

None 771 35 19.9 1.76
Slight 1,474 57 32.0 1.78

Moderate 6,715 254 116.2 2.19
Deep 3,170 129 48.2 2.68

Age Began Cigarette Smoking:

25+ 1,010 42 23.5 1.79
20-24 2,749 95 50.6 1.88
15-19 6,447 255 106.2 2.40
<15 1,602 66 29.1 2.27

Never Smoked Regularly 7,715 182 182.0 1.00
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TABLE 4

Percent of Men Hospitalized Between Start

of Study and Second Follow-up (Approxi-

mately Two Years). Men Aged Forty to

Sixty-Nine at Start of Study. Percentages

are Standardized for Age on the Total

Population of Enrollees in the State

Percent

Smoking Habits Hospitalized

Never Smoked Regularly 12.6

Cigar, Pipe 14.1

Cigarette and Other 15.5

Cigarette Only 16.1

Current Cigarette* 16.5

1-9 a day 14.3

10-19 a day 15.3

20-39 a day 16.7

40+ a day 19.5

Do Not Inhale 15.3

Inhale Slightly 14.8

Inhale Moderately 15.8

Inhale Deeply 19.3

Age Began Smoking:

Twenty-five or older 16.3

Twenty to twenty-four 15.1

Fifteen to nineteen 16.8

Before age fifteen 18.3

* Men with a history of only cigarette smoking
who were currently smoking cigarettes at the

time of enrollment.

cigarettes. The corresponding mortality ratios

for men in age group seventy to eighty-nine were

1.00, 0.91, 1.47, and 1.38 respectively. Among
cigarette smokers, the death rate from coronary

artery disease was related to the degree of inhala-

tion. For example, among cigarette smokers in

age group forty to sixty-nine, the mortality ratio

was 2.02 for those who said that they did not in-

hale the smoke and 3.08 for those who said that

they inhaled deeply.

Lung cancer accounted for 74 deaths (65 in

age group forty to sixty-nine and 9 in age group

seventy to eighty-nine). One of these 74 men
said that he had never smoked regularly and one

said that he smoked cigars. All of the remain-

ing 72 men who died of lung cancer had a history

of cigarette smoking. The lung cancer death rate

was approximately six times as high among ciga-

rette smokers who currently smoked 40 or more
cigarettes a day as among cigarette smokers who

22

currently smoked only one to nine cigarettes a

day. Those who started smoking early in life had

a much higher lung cancer death rate than those

who started smoking later in life.

Previous studies have shown a relationship be-

tween smoking habits and the occurrence of can-

cer of the buccal cavity, pharynx, larynx, esopha-

gus, and bladder. Of 25 men who died of cancer

of these sites, one said that he never smoked reg-

ularly, three were pipe and cigar smokers (who

never smoked cigarettes), five smoked cigarettes

and also smoked pipes or cigars, and 16 smoked

only cigarettes.

Thirteen men died of emphysema and only one

of these had never smoked regularly.

Hospitalization

At the time of the second follow-up (approx-

imately two years after the start of the study)

surviving subjects were requested to fill out a

second questionnaire. On this questionnaire, they

were asked whether or not they had been hos-

pitalized since October 1, 1959, (the date the

study was started). Of course, non-survivors did

not fill out these questionnaires
;
but we assumed

that all those who died had been hospitalized prior

to death, this being true in the great majority of

cases.

In Table 4, men aged forty to sixty-nine are

classified in groups by their smoking habits as re-

ported on the first questionnaire
;
and the percent

hospitalized is shown for each of these groups.

For comparability, the percentages have been

standardized for age on the basis of the age dis-

tribution of all the men in the study.

The general picture is much the same as that

previously shown for total mortality. Only 12.6

percent of the men who never smoked were hos-

pitalized within two years while 16.1 percent of

the men with a history of only cigarette smoking

were hospitalized during the same period of time.

Among current cigarette smokers, the risk of

hospitalization increased with amount of smoking
from 14.3 percent for those who smoked one to

nine cigarettes per day to 19.5 percent for those

who smoked 40 or more cigarettes per day. The
percentage of men hospitalized was greater among
cigarette smokers who said that they inhaled

deeply than among those who said that they did

not inhale
;
and was greater among men who

started to smoke cigarettes early in life than

among those who started to smoke later in life.

Summary and Discussion

In this paper, we have reported on the smoking
habits in relation to the physical complaints of
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40,432 Pennsylvania men aged forty to eighty-

nine, and have reported the mortality and hos-

pitalization experience of this group of men dur-

ing the first 34.5 months after they were enrolled

as subjects in a prospective epidemiological study.

The findings are in good agreement with findings

previously reported from other epidemiological

studies on this subject.

Cigarette smokers report physical complaints

(particularly cough, shortness of breath, and loss

of appetite) more frequently than nonsmokers,

are hospitalized more frequently than nonsmok-

ers, and have far higher death rates than non-

smokers. Among cigarette smokers, the fre-

quency of physical complaints, the frequency of

hospitalization, and the death rate increases with

amount of cigarette smoking, increases with de-

gree of inhalation of the smoke, and are higher

among cigarette smokers who started to smoke

early in life than among those who started to

smoke late in life.

As in past studies, death rates from lung can-

cer, cancer of certain other sites, emphysema, and

coronary artery disease were found to be higher in

cigarette smokers than in nonsmokers.

There is no need for us to review the literature

and discuss other evidence on the subject of smok-

ing and health since this has been done many
times before. We are of the opinion that ciga-

rette smoking constitutes a major health hazard in

Pennsylvania as well as in other parts of the

world.

• Acknowledgments. We would like to thank the

40,432 men who volunteered as subjects for this study;

the volunteer workers of the Pennsylvania and Phila-

delphia Division of the American Cancer Society, who
enrolled and traced the subjects; the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Health, which provided us with copies of

death certificates; and the many physicians who pro-

vided us with additional medical information on sub-

jects who died of cancer.
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Hypertension Drug Unmasks SLE

Four Mayo Clinic physicians have developed the

thesis that hydralazine, a drug used to combat high

blood pressure, in some instances “unmasks” latent

evidence of preexisting systemic lupus erythematosus

(SLE).
For several years, a bizarre phenomenon had been

noted by many scientists : hydralazine, while beneficial

in the treatment of hypertension, nevertheless seemed

to activate the development of a disease bearing a strong

resemblance to SLE. This came to be known as the

“hydralazine syndrome.” The Mayo Clinic team re-

ported to the annual scientific session of the American

Rheumatism Association, that a “lupus diathesis (or

predisposition) antedates the appearance of the hydral-

azine syndrome and that the manifestations of the syn-

drome frequently persist upon discontinuation of the

drug.”

SLE is believed to be a complex autoimmune disorder,

with irregular involvement of various constituents of the

blood and small blood vessels. Involvement at the be-

ginning may be limited to one tissue, one organ, or one

blood cell constituent, with progressively greater in-

volvement. Finally, there may occur a widespread gen-

eralized disease, occasionally fatal due to severe kidney

disease.

Warning on Fiberglass Poles

High school pole vaulters are warned about the pos-

sible hazards associated with fiberglass poles due to their

“apparent vulnerability to breakage.”

“The potential hazard from falls and possible impaling

of the vaulter justifies serious concern by all of those

interested in the health and safety of athletes,” according

to a joint statement by the Committee on the Medical

Aspects of Sports of the American Medical Association

and the National Federation of State High School

Athletic Associations.

“Too often, in an attempt to achieve the publicized

whiplike action, the aspiring athlete turns to a pole

lighter than that specified for his weight,” the statement

said.
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Possible Key to Immune Response

A gland, which virtually disappears by maturity, was

cited as the possible key to immune response in the

human body by Cutting B. Favour, M.D., Chief, Depart-

ment of Physiology, National Jewish Hospital, Denver,

at the tenth symposium “Aging of the Lung : Perspec-

tives” sponsored by Hahnemann Medical College and

Hospital of Philadelphia in November.

The thymus gland, which is quite large at birth and

by maturity is barely a tiny strand, appears to play a

major role in the development of the immune response,

the most significant factor in the potential for organ

transplant in humans.

Dr. Favour noted that by the time man is born he is

nearly immunologically mature, probably as a result of

this large gland, which is located behind the breast bone.

It is thought that this gland may seed or in some man-
ner initiate immunological competence in other tissues

in the body.

The immune response is the deciding factor in the

acceptance or rejection of a transplanted organ in the

human body. It is the cause of transplant rejection and

disintegration, explained Leon Cander, M.D., Symposium
Director and Head of the Section of Chest Disease at

Hahnemann. He noted that it is probably safe to predict

that an understanding of this mechanism will ultimately

permit surgeons to transplant organs which have been

irreparably damaged by disease, thereby sparing life.

Dr. Favour said, “A study of the sequence of appear-

ance of different types of immunological capacity indi-

cates that the thymus plays a key role in the morpholog-
ical and functional development of the immune response.

By birth man is immunologically close to maturity.

“Many parallels occur between the development of the

thymus and its relation to other lymphoid structures in

embryonic life and the role of the thymus in the evolu-

tion of the immune response in primitive fish and larval

amphibiae. In a general sense only, however, can it

be said that immunologic ontogeny recapitulates phy-
logeny. There also are many correlations between the

morphological cell changes in lymphoid cells which
correlate with the production of a given type of im-
munoglobulin. These correlations, however, are not

absolute. Some cells are capable of making more than
one immunoglobulin or one kind of antibody. It is true,

however, that these closely related cell types usually do
respond in a unique fashion to a given stimulus.

“In general terms, the immune response provides
security against any particular disease or poison. To
the immunologist, the concept of an immune response
implies specificity of protection against a definable chem-
ical determinant group on an antigenic molecule. In
turn, an antigen is defined as a substance which will

elicit a specific immune response. The antigens in which

the clinician is interested are those associated with in-

fectious, allergic, and pharmacologic problems.

“The thymus, spleen, lymph nodes, Peyer’s patches,

and various cells of the reticuloendothelial system, which

are found in virtually all organs except the central ner-

vous system, are the source of the immune response.

In the normal adult, these structures may equal a kilo-

gram or more in weight. The first important element

of the immune system to appear in embryonic life is the

thymus, which is measurable in the human fetus by the

fourth week of gestation. It begins as a bilobed out-

pouching of entodermal cells from the third pharyngeal

pouch. In man, splenic fetal weight lags behind the rate

of development of the fetal thymus weight. By the

second month of gestation, lymphoid elements appear in

the marrow, blood, liver, spleen, and gastrointestinal

tract. At birth the thymus consists of Hassall’s cor-

puscles and of a cortex and a medulla packed with small

lymphoid cells. Characteristically, the thymus which

does not have germinal centers, nor the lymph channels

of adult lymph nodes and the spleen, is well developed

at birth, while the lymph nodes are relatively small in

size and consist mostly of small lymphocytes surround-

ing poorly developed germinal centers containing few or

no plasma cells.

“After birth there is a striking change in the size and

appearance of the non-thymic lymphoid tissue. Germinal

centers hypertrophy, and various types of large lymphoid

cells, including plasma cells, are present in and about

these centers. The thymus does not undergo these quali-

tative alterations, although its absolute mass increases

steadily to a maximum at or about puberty. Thereafter,

the thymus decreases slowly to a remnant in old age.

Also during early life, the non-thymic lymphoid tissue

increases in relative mass, showing wide variations in

amount depending on the host’s exposure to infections

and to other antigenic agents. In adult life and old

age, lymphoid tissue decreases in size but so does the fre-

quency of symptomatic infections which commonly induce

lymphadenopathy.”

He continued, “It is evident that at birth most mam-
mals, including man, have reached a considerable level

of lymphatic maturation and immunological sophistica-

tion. It may be that in the course of a lifetime one’s ‘thy-

mic clock’ which is of importance in initiating the struc-

ture and function of the other lymphoid organs, tends to

‘run down,' and in so doing deprives us of a functioning

peripheral lymphoid system. The failure of thymec-
tomized mature animals subjected to irradiation to re-

cover lymphopoiesis suggests that the thymus also is a

seed organ even in adult life. There is little present

evidence, however, to indicate such a process is of clin-

ical significance in man. Its removal has little effect on
general health. That the thymus can be of importance
in the aging process in other ways, however, is just now
becoming apparent.”

Nursing Liaison Encouraged

XJURSING liaison activities of state medical societies are encouraged in a report of a questionnaire survey
recently completed by the American Medical Association Committee on Nursing.
The report is summarized in an article, “Nursing Liaison Activities in State Medical Societies,” published

in the May 18, 1964, issue of The Journal of the American Medical Association All physicians are urged to
read the report, which will provide a stimulus to local committees to step up nursing liaison and encourage
programs where they do not now exist.
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A Study of 76 Cases

Cancer of the Female Breast

William F. Baird, M.D.

Waynesburg, Pennsylvania

I HIS REPORT is from a detailed study of 76

surgical cases of carcinoma of the female

breast collected over a decade from the surgical

services of the Greene County Memorial Hos-

pital, Waynesburg. Each case was documented

under 18 separate categories which included clin-

ical data, operative findings, technique, patho-

logical studies, and follow-up, and then subjected

to nine correlative studies.

Pertinent Results

The study revealed carcinoma to occur in the

right breast in 58.6 percent of the instances. The

age at surgery varied from thirty-two to eighty-

five years. Nipple discharge was noted in 5.7

percent of the cases, while 18.1 percent reported

a skin change. Of the series, 3.4 percent had a

later prophylactic amputation of the opposite

breast. Another malignancy occurred in 13.7

percent of the cases
;

of these, one-third were

carcinomas of the opposite breast. Besides sur-

gery and radiation, treatment in 8 percent includ-

ed drug therapy, and 6.8 percent had bilateral

oophorectomy.

As might be suspected, the best survival oc-

curred in the groups having small, gross-sized

tumors without axillary metastases and a short

history of disease at the time of surgery.

Because of case distribution, this series lended

itself to a comparison study between those re-

ceiving simple mastectomy with axillary dissec-

tion versus those having the classical radical pro-

cedure. Of the 76 cases having complete data,

41 cases were in the simple group and 35 in the

radical. In our series, either method of surgical

approach alone did not alter significantly the

patient’s survival (Table 1).

Dr. Baird is Chief of Staff

and a member of the De-
partment of Pathology of

the Greene County Memo-
rial Hospital, Waynesburg.

However, with radiotherapy, there was about

an 18 percent better survival in the simple group

as compared with the cases in which a radical

mastectomy was performed (Table 2).

Discussion

Although it would be desirous to have a large

series to work with, it was felt that as much a

detailed study as possible with the material at

hand would serve as a valuable critique of the

work being done in a small rural community.

Our crude survival rates between groups sub-

jected to either a simple or radical procedure has

been noted before. Moreover, Crile, Jr., states

that the morbidity of carcinoma of the breast is

greatly reduced in those cases receiving simple

mastectomy.

The effect on longevity as related with gross

tumor size, the presence of axillary metastases,

and the history of the lesion concurred with other

published reports. From our study, it was still

obvious that the longest survival rates are of

those that have early detection of disease and

have a small tumor that has not metastasized.

However, at best, we seem to be in a status-

quo position concerning our recovery rates of

this disease. Our series was too small to examine

the effects of drug therapy or ablative surgery,

but the reports concerning these modalities of

treatment are worthy of careful scrutiny. For

the present, early detection of the lesion appears

paramount. Methods of early diagnosis should

include teaching of breast self examination, ade-

quate physical examination of the breast at any

opportunity, biopsy, and possibly x-ray mam-
mography.

Summary

Presented are the pertinent results of as

complete a study of 76 consecutive cases of car-

cinoma of the female breast from a rural area that

could be assembled with the data at hand. The

series revealed no significant difference of sur-

vival between patients subjected to either simple

or radical mastectomy. Simple mastectomy with
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TABLE 1

Survival

TABLE 2

Survival with Radiotherapy

Living and Well Dead

All Cases 59% 4.1 yrs. 41% 2.4 yrs.

Simple 01% 3.8 yrs. 39% 2.2 ATS.

Radical 57% 4.4 yrs. 43% 2.6 yrs.

radiotherapy appeared to better the percentage of

survival. However, it is felt that early detection

and diagnosis of the disease should be considered

paramount if we are to increase survival rates in

all instances.

Livi ig and Well Dead

All Cases 42% 3.2 yrs. 58% 2.1 yrs.

Simple 50% 2.8 yrs. 50% 1.8 yrs.

Radical 32% 3.6 yrs. 68% 2.4 yrs.

• The author wishes to thank Drs. W. W. Bartholomew,

D. P. Greenlee, and A. J. Patterson for contributing to

the clinical material.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.

Human Sperm Banks May Come from This

Using human spermatozoa which had been preserved

for up to five and one-half months by freezing at minus

196 degrees centigrade in liquid nitrogen, research

scientists at Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Medical

Center have achieved conception through artificial in-

semination in six women.

Speaking before an American Society for the Study

of Sterility meeting in Florida, Einstein’s William H.
Perloff, M.D., said his studies were conducted with a

group of six women, all of whom conceived. All women
had volunteered to participate in the investigation. After

conception, he said, four women had uneventful preg-

nancies and delivered full-term, apparently normal

children. Two women miscarried in the fourth month
of pregnancy; however, one of those women had mis-

carried three times previously when inseminated with

sperm which had not been frozen.

In February, 1964, when the report was written, the

babies were two, four, six, and eight months old and
were developing normally, both physically and mentally.

The husbands of all six women participating in the in-

vestigations were azospermic, lacking the spermatozoa.

The Einstein investigators concluded that the freezing

technique they studied may prove useful in establishing

human sperm banks and possibly in the treatment of

human infertility caused by low sperm count.

The scientific paper, reporting results of the investiga-

tions conducted at Einstein’s Research Laboratories and
delivered by Dr. Perloff, was co-authored by Emil Stein-

berger, M.D., and Jerome K. Sherman, Ph.D.

Dr. Perloff is head of the Medical Center’s Research
Division of Endocrinology and Reproduction. Dr. Stein-

berger is an Associate Member of that division. Dr.
Sherman, who developed the freezing technique in-

vestigated at Einstein, is Assistant Professor of Anatomy
at the University of Arkansas School of Medicine,

Little Rock, Arkansas.

One of the women conceived with semen which had
been shipped by air in a frozen state from Little Rock.

In their report, the scientists explained: “In lower
species, particularly cattle, insemination with sperma-
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tozoa maintained in the frozen state for long periods of

time yields normal progeny. Several investigators have

reported normal offspring in humans employing other

methods of semen freezing which involved cooling to

the temperature at or near that of ‘dry ice,’ minus 78

degrees centigrade.”

The scientists continued : “No conclusions can be

drawn at this time concerning the future development of

the progeny, or any genetic implications. Nevertheless,

experience with lower species . . . and with a relatively

small number of human pregnancies suggests that con-

genital abnormalities resulting from insemination with

(previously) frozen spermatozoa are not to be expected.

Future observation with large numbers of individuals

will have to be made before any definitive conclusions

can be drawn.”

Dr. Perloff described the freezing technique used in

the investigations as “an improved and simplified method

. . . which allows storage of semen for indefinite periods

of time.” He reported that spermatozoa frozen with

the liquid nitrogen technique retained 45 to 100 percent

of their original motility, or spontaneous movement, after

thawing
;

and that there wras no significant change in

sperm counts before and after freezing.

For the investigation, freshly-collected semen was al-

lowed to liquefy. A small sample was removed to de-

termine the sperinatozoal count and motility. The semen

w'as mixed with glycerol and sealed in a glass ampul.

The sealed ampul was exposed to liquid nitrogen vapor

for fifteen minutes, and then lowered into a container of

liquid nitrogen where it remained until used.

Frozen semen was thawed by removing the sealed

ampul from the container and placing it directly into

tap water. After five minutes, thawing was complete,

and the semen was ready to use. A small sample wras

removed again for determination of spermatozoal count

and motility. The remainder was used for insemination.

Four of the women participating in the studies had
conceived previously by artificial insemination with

sperm which had not been frozen. In the investigations

with sperm which had been frozen, three women con-

ceived after one month of insemination
;

one woman
conceived during the second month; and two women
conceived after five months of insemination.
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METHYL ALCOHOL INTOXICATION

Wilbur W Oaks, M.D., and Charles Heider, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

M ETHYL ALCOHOL (methanol), also

termed wood alcohol, Columbian spirit, or

pyroxylic spirit, is an important product which is

used extensively as a solvent in the preparation

of celluloid film, plastics, lacquer, and many other

commercial products such as enamels, dyes,

paints, varnish remover, and anti-freeze. In the

past, because of the extensive use of this prepara-

tion in industry, numerous cases of poisoning via

the respiratory tract or skin have been reported,

and therefore, the hazards of its general use in

industry have been stressed.

Methyl alcohol is less expensive than ethyl

alcohol and is readily available. Despite warn-

ings, it is still used as a substitute beverage for

ethyl alcohol and, hence, numerous poisonings

have occurred. These poisonings are most often

seen in the military services and under circum-

stances of socioeconomic hardship.

Chemistry and Pharmacology

Pure methanol is colorless and possesses an

odor distinctive from that of ethanol. It dis-

tills at 65° C. and has a specific gravity of 0.81.

The smallest amount reported to produce a fa-

tality is one-half ounce, while the largest amount

ingested without fatality is one pint.

The literature is replete with reports on the

variation of the individual response to a given

amount of methyl alcohol. Aronson reported

that six Russians consumed four liters of 40 per-

cent methanol and suffered only mild gastro-

intestinal upset. On the other hand, Wood and

Buller reported a case in which two teaspoonsful

produced blindness, and Ziegler reported a fa-

tality after the ingestion of one ounce of methanol.

Metabolism and Excretion

Although methanol can also be absorbed

through the lungs, most poisonings result from

absorption through the gastrointestinal tract,

• Dr. Oaks is Assistant Professor in the Department of

Medicine and Dr. Heider is an Associate in Medicine,

Department of Medicine, Hahnemann Medical College

and Hospital, Philadelphia.

where complete assimilation takes place in six

hours.

Methanol is oxidized first to formaldehyde and

then to formic acid. Paul, in 1893, showed that

there was an increase in formic acid in the urine

after ingestion of methyl alcohol. Repeated

studies have confirmed an increase in blood and

urine formic acid following methanol ingestion

and approximately 40 percent of the assimilated

methanol is oxidized to formic acid.

Evidence that formaldehyde plays a role in

methanol poisoning is purely speculative. It is

known that formaldehyde is thirty times as toxic

as methanol but it has never been demonstrated

in organs, even in traces, during the oxidation of

methanol.

The enzyme systems necessary for the eventual

metabolism of methyl alcohol in the body are not

well understood, but two enzyme systems that are

involved in the oxidation reaction are alcohol

dehydrogenase and catalase. It is also possible

that methanol is oxidized by the same type of

enzymes involved in the oxidation of ethyl al-

cohol. Recent work by Kendal and Ramanathan

indicates that the enzymatic breakdown of meth-

anol by the liver, presumably a function of alcohol

dehydrogenase, may be a more complex mech-

anism involving not only the oxidation of form-

aldehyde and formic acid but also a “dismuta-

tion” of formaldehyde to a volatile ester, probably

methyl formate.

Chronic poisoning from methyl alcohol results

from a cumulative effect as a result of its slow

rate of oxidation. While ethyl alcohol is quickly

and completely oxidized to CO 2 and H 20, meth-

anol is slowly and incompletely oxidized to prod-

ucts which may he more toxic than the original

compound. Its rate of oxidation in the body is

approximately one-fifth that of ethyl alcohol.

Bartlet, using C-14 labelled methanol, determined

that 91 percent of the initial dose could he re-

moved in 48 hours. The major fraction (54

percent) was excreted as carbon dioxide in the

expired air, but excretion of the initial dose via

the respiratory tract has varied from 20 to 70

percent in other studies.
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Pathogenesis of Methanol Intoxication

The two basic mechanisms involved in the

pathogenesis of methyl alcohol intoxication are

:

( 1 ) the direct toxic effect of methyl alcohol and

its metabolic products, and (2) the acidosis pro-

duced by the organic oxidation products of meth-

anol.

The direct tissue toxicity is proportional to the

concentration of methanol at the various sites in-

volved. All human cells are susceptible to meth-

anol poisoning, but the distribution of methanol

is proportional to the water content of the tissues

affected.

Disturbed acid base balance is an important

factor in this disease process but the exact

pathogenesis of the acidosis remains to he estab-

lished. The acidosis produced by methanol is

one of the most severe types seen in humans.

Originally, it was thought that this acidosis re-

sulted from the formation of formic acid, but re-

cent studies have shown that formic acid is not

produced in large enough quantities to be respon-

sible for the severe depression of the plasma bi-

carbonate.

It is now obvious that other organic acids are

produced during the metabolism of methyl al-

cohol, and the accumulation of these acids is the

primary factor in producing the severe acidosis.

Van Slyke showed an increase in lactic acid in

the urine of patients suffering from methanol

intoxication
;
however, the major portion of the

urinary acid excreted was in the form of unidenti-

fied organic acids. In our recent studies, the

serum lactate level was found to be greater than

four to five times the normal levels in those in-

stances in which the study was performed.

The lactic acidosis in methyl alcohol intoxi-

cation is most likely due to tissue hypoxia, but one
can only speculate as to the cause of the hypoxia.

The lactic acidosis can be treated only by heroic

administration of NaHC03 .

Pathology

The diffuse system involvement with methanol

intoxication is well documented in the literature.

Degenerative changes are noted in numerous sys-

tems
;

variable amounts of cerebral edema are

found and there are associated meningeal and
subarachnoid petechiae. Usually there are signs

of marked congestion of the lungs, epicardial

hemorrhages, fatty infiltration of the liver, super-

ficial gastritis and congestion, and edema of all

the abdominal viscera. Bennett, et al., reported

thirteen cases which showed pancreatic necrosis

at post mortem examination. Such findings can
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thus explain the elevated amylase levels in some

subjects and the generalized abdominal pain..

There are degenerative changes in the ganglion

cells of the retina but the optic nerve and tract are

not necessarily involved.

Methods and Materials

During the past two years, twenty patients with

methanol intoxication were diagnosed and ad-

mitted to Hahnemann Hospital. Seventeen were

males and three were females
;

their ages ranged

between thirty-two and sixty-three, with a mean

age of forty-three years. Most of these subjects

had a history of chronic methanol intake, averag-

ing between five and ten years. This is in con-

trast to the majority of the patients reported in

the literature who had acute poisoning.

The methyl alcohol ingested by these patients

was obtained in the form of Sterno. Sterno is a

solid, waxy material which is a combination of

methyl cellulose and methanol, and is used pri-

marily as a fuel for household cooking.

Clinical Features

The symptoms in methyl alcohol intoxication

may result from involvement of almost any body

system. Although some of the manifestations are

nonspecific and are of little value, others are more

specific and of great importance in leading the

physician to the correct diagnosis and the rapid

institution of therapy.

Visual disturbances are some of the most prom-

inent symptoms which occur and may range from

mild photophobia to complete blindness. It is

important to distinguish between visual disturb-

TABLE 1

Signs and Symptoms of Methanol
Intoxication: Twenty Patients

Signs and Symptoms
Number of

Patients Percentage

Dyspnea 20 100

Areflexia lf> 80
Shock 14 70
Nausea and vomiting 14 70
Abdominal pain 13 65
Diminished vision 12* 60
Coma 12 60
Mottling of skin 11 55
Pulmonary edema 10 50
Ruddy cyanosis 10 50
Convulsions 4 20
Diarrhea 2 10

Hyperreflexia i 5 •

Ilematemesis and melena i 5

* Eight patients comatose and vision could not he
evaluated.
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ance as a presenting complaint and residual dam-

age after recovery from acute methanol intoxi-

cation. The development of any kind of visual

impairment following a drinking bout should im-

mediately arouse the suspicion of methanol intox-

ication. In this series, twelve out of twenty pa-

tients had visual disturbances (Table 1). The
remaining eight patients in this series were coma-

tose on admission and unable to give a history.

The pupils are usually dilated and unresponsive

to light in the critically ill patients. Congestion

of the sclera and conjunctiva is found in almost

all subjects. In a study made by Bennett, ab-

normalities in the eye grounds were closely cor-

related with the clinical condition of the patient.

In our series, the funduscopic examination

showed little or no correlation with the general

overall clinical condition of the patient. Hyper-

emia and edema are the usual pathological find-

ings and may subside in two to three days if the

patient survives. The optic atrophy noted in

chronic poisoning is well described in the litera-

ture.

Central nervous system manifestations are

common in methyl alcohol poisoning. They may
vary from headache and vertigo to convulsions

and profound coma. More serious neurological

symptoms are most likely due to the production

of cerebral edema. In the severely acidotic pa-

tient, convulsions are common, and in this series,

four subjects developed generalized convulsive

seizures; two of these patients died (Table 1).

However, other reports question the association

of convulsive seizures with a poor prognosis.

Twelve patients were comatose either on ad-

mission or during the course of their illness

(Table 1). Of these twelve patients with coma,

nine died. Hence, it is well established that if

coma ensues during the course of methanol poi-

soning, the prognosis is extremely poor. None
of the subjects developed any localizing neuro-

logical signs.

Many of the subjects with methyl alcohol poi-

soning present with a disturbed sensorium which

may vary from amnesia or mild confusion to a

maniacal behavior pattern in which restraints and

sedative medications are necessary. The patient,

if seen early in the course of the disease, may
manifest only apprehension and nervousness. As
the final stage of the process ensues, a marked,

generalized flaccidity and hyporeflexia are noted.

Dyspnea is the most common symptom seen

in methyl alcohol intoxication. In this series

dyspnea was present in all twenty patients (Table

1). The diagnosis of myocardial infarction is

often incorrectly made in the presence of dyspnea,

plus cardiovascular collapse. The exact mech-

anism of the dyspnea is not known, but the low

COo combining power noted in this group of

patients may well be the most important factor.

In spite of the severe acidosis, Kussmaul breath-

ing is uncommon and was not seen in this series.

At any instant respiratory arrest may occur, and

this is a major cause of death in patients of this

type.

The cardiovascular system is critically involved

in almost all cases of severe methyl alcoholism.

The patient may initially present all the clinical

manifestations of shock but have a normal blood

pressure. A rapid, downhill course may then

ensue and in a matter of minutes the patient may

go into profound peripheral vascular collapse.

This rapid decompensation is an ominous prog-

nostic sign. In this series, fourteen out of twenty

subjects developed shock and twelve expired

(Table 1). Pulmonary edema followed circula-

tory collapse or preceded it in ten patients (Table

1 ). Only one of these patients survived.

The gastrointestinal tract is severely involved

in all subjects, and nausea and vomiting are fre-

quent. In this series, fourteen of the twenty pa-

tients experienced vomiting (Table 1). Diarrhea

occurs to a lesser degree in most of the patients

reported in the literature, and in this series, oc-

curred in only two out of twenty patients (Table

1). Abdominal pain occurred in thirteen out of

twenty patients, and was usually severe (Table

1 ) . The pain may be located at the epigastrium

or it may be generalized
;

it is usually colicky in

nature. This pain may stimulate an acute sur-

gical abdomen and such cases have been recorded

in the literature.

A peculiar ruddy cyanosis developed in sub-

jects with severe intoxication, and ten of twenty

patients experienced this sign in our series ('I able

1 ). It is indicative of an unfavorable course and

only one of the ten affected patients survived.

The cyanosis involves the face and neck primarily

but is often accompanied by mottling of the upper

and lower extremities. The color is a mixture of

cyanosis and rubeosis, and usually occurs prior to

the onset of peripheral vascular collapse.

Laboratory Data

The most impressive laboratory abnormality

is the severe depression in the plasma carbon

dioxide combining power. In our patients, the

CCL combining power was below normal in all

but one patient, in whom the normal value was

probably the result of a laboratory error. In
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TABLE 2

Laboratory Data in Methanol Intoxication: Ivveniy Patients

Ft.

co 2

inEq./l

Blood
methanol

mg. % pi I

Amylase
Units

Liver

Function

BUN
mg. %

Sugar

mg. %
Na

mEq./l
K

mEq./l

I 16.2 74 BSP 9% 8 139 4.1

2 5.6 9 124 140 3.8

3 15.2 108

4 30.0 27 320 135 4.7

5 13.6 7.36 19 133 4.1

« 8.2 143 ceph. Hoc. 16 161 143 6.4

4+
7 5.6 100 9 87 130 3.3

8 4.7

9 4.7 30 140 10

10 4.7 30 18 245 130 5.1

11 4.7 7.32 Bilirubin

2.6 mg. %
12 4.7 7.32 15 145 4.2

13 4.7 7.34 Bilirubin 8 400 135 4.7

1.8 mg. %
14 5.2 7.35 11 124 13S 6.2

15 10.7 7.35 144 5.1

16 IS .

8

17 12.0 10.0 30 131 5.6

IS 18.0 9 139 5.6

19 17.0

20 7.0

eleven of the patients, the C0 2 was less than 10

mEq./l and in six it was less than 4.77 mEq./l

(Table 2). The pH of the blood was in the

acidotic range (7.32 to 7.35) in four patients in

whom it was measured.

Hemoglobin, hematocrit, white blood count,

and differential were determined in thirteen of

the twenty patients and were within normal

limits. This is in general agreement with re-

ports in the literature.

The blood sugar was elevated in six of the eight

patients upon whom this study was performed

(Table 2). Some of these values were in the

range of 300-400 mg. percent. This was a sur-

prising finding in that none of the patients had

a history of diabetes, but the presence of hyper-

glycemia has been reported in previous descrip-

tions of methanol poisoning. The mechanism is

not well understood
;
however, the possibility of

an associated alcoholic pancreatitis could explain

some of the high values. Amylase levels were

determined on four patients, but were all within

normal limits (Table 2). This study seems to

indicate that an acute pancreatitis was not present

in these patients.

The effect of methyl alcohol upon serum am-

ylase is of great interest in view of the regularity

with which pancreatic necrosis was found at

autopsy in Bennett’s series.

Serum electrolytes (Na, K, and Cl) and RUN
were obtained on admission in thirteen subjects,
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and all studies were within the limits of normal
;

however, in one patient a rather persistent hypo-

kalemia ensued (Table 2). The exact etiology of

the hypokalemia was not determined, but this

condition may have been precipitated by the rapid

alkali replacement.

Liver function studies were performed in four

patients and in each instance some abnormality

was noted (Table 2).

Urinalysis revealed albuminuria in nine of

twelve patients
;

glycosuria was present in four

cases, but formates may produce a false positive

urine test for sugar by reducing copper sulfate.

Acetonuria occurred in ten of the patients. The

finding of acetonuria and glycosuria may lead to

an incorrect diagnosis of diabetic acidosis.

Keeney and Mellinkoff also noted acetonuria

in a number of patients and implicated ketosis

as playing a role in the etiology of the acidosis.

This is an inconstant feature, and the magnitude

of the ketosis is not enough to explain the pro-

found reduction of plasma bicarbonate in these

patients.

Electrocardiograms were done on ten subjects

and these were abnormal in seven. The most

common findings were diffuse ST-segment de-

pression and a prolongation of the QT interval,

indicating apparent electrolyte imbalance. Mer-

ritt and Brown have reported classical electro-

cardiographic evidence of hypokalemia in meth-

anol intoxication but this occurred only after
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TABLE 3

Results in Twenty Patients with

Methanol Intoxication

Survived Expired

No. of patients 8 12

Average age ( years

)

43 43
Sex Male—

7

Male—10

Female—

1

Female—

2

Latent period (days) 21/2 21/2

Years of ingestion 5 5
Initial COo (mEq./l) 11.0 10.2

Alkali used (mEq.) 221 223
Range (mEq.) ( 80-424

)

(167-334)

vigorous alkali therapy had been instituted. Roe
noted electrocardiographic changes in thirteen of

thirty-one patients, and Weisberger and Mc-
Laughlin found abnormalities in seven of eight

patients with methanol poisoning.

Because of coma, a spinal tap was performed
in seven subjects of our series. There was no
spinal fluid abnormality in any of them.

Results

In this series, twelve of the twenty patients

died. Of those who expired, one lived for three

weeks and another for three days, but the usual

length of survival was only one to seven hours

after admission.

In the group that survived, as compared with

the group that died, the age, sex, latent period,

and length of time that Sterno had been chronical-

ly ingested were fairly similar (Table 3).

I he mean initial C02 in the eight subjects who
survived was 11 mEq./l (Table 3). (One pa-

tient in this group had a CC>2 of 30 mEq./l, but

this was probably a laboratory error. If this is

excluded, the mean C02 in the remaining 1
1
pa-

tients who expired was 8.4 mEq./l.)

The average amount of alkali replaced in both

groups was similar; 221 mEq. of alkali were
used in the group that survived, while 223 mEq.
was used in the group that expired (Table 3).

In this series, most of the alkali replacement was
in the form of sodium lactate. Tn some instances,

a combination of sodium bicarbonate and lactate

were used. However, because some patients ex-

pired soon after admission, the amount of alkali

received was minimal. In two recent patients

(not included in this series) who survived, over

600 mEq. of alkali NaHC03 were used in each

case within a twelve-hour period with survival

of both patients. The C02 combining power in

the group that expired increased to 18.2 mEq./l
(five patients) with therapy, as opposed to 21

mEq./l in the group that survived (Table 3).

The correlation of the C02 combining power

with the overall prognosis is illustrated in Table

4. Six patients with a C02 of less than 4 tnEq./l

expired. Of five patients with a C02 between 5-

10 mEq./l, four survived and one expired. In

the group of four patients with a C0 2 in the

range of 10-15 mEq./l, one survived and three

expired. Three of the five patients with a C02

of 15 mEq./l or more survived. Thus, a marked-

ly depressed COo indicated a poor prognosis.

Therapy

The therapy of severe methyl alcohol intoxi-

cation is fraught with failure, although numerous

therapeutic regimens have been instituted. The
degree of acidosis is probably the factor best cor-

related with the general severity of methanol

intoxication.

The cornerstone of management of methanol

intoxication is correction of acidosis. It is im-

portant that alkali therapy be instituted as soon

as the diagnosis is made and that adequate

amounts of alkali are given rapidly. In many
of the cases present here, the pathologic and bio-

chemical changes were so profound that adequate

alkali therapy could not be instituted as evidenced

by the fact that death ensued within five hours in

eight patients. In these patients, although most

of the alkali given was in the form of sodium

lactate, sodium bicarbonate is preferable because

of the already elevated lactic acid levels. Ther-

apy should be started immediately with intra-

venous sodium bicarbonate. In the severely in-

toxicated patient (C02 value less than 10 mEq./

1 ) ,
the total amount of alkali replacement neces-

sary is calculated on a total body base deficit.

One-half to two-thirds of the calculated amount

is given over the first three to four hours. Thus,

the initial therapy will consist of 1000 cc. of 5

percent glucose in water and 7 or 8 ampules of

NaHC03 (50 mEq./ampule) or a total of 350

to 400 mEq. of bicarbonate. This is followed by

subsequent alkali in amounts deemed necessary

TABLE 4

Correlation of C0 2 Combining Power
with Prognosis

co2 Total

( mEq./l

)

Patients Survived Expired

0-5 6 0 6
5-10 5 4 1

10-15 4 I 3
15-30 5 3 2

20 8 12
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by evaluating the clinical status and the serum

carbon dioxide combining power. The immedi-

ate rapid utilization of bicarbonate seems to result

in increased survival of the more severely ill

patient. In this series, many patients expired

due to the lack of proper and intensive alkali

replacement.

There were no untoward effects from the rapid

administration of alkali in these patients. The

highest CCU value attained following therapy

was 28 mEq./l. Although other studies have

shown instances of tetany, numbness, and thirst

as a result of overtreatment with alkali, these

symptoms subside with the administration of cal-

cium gluconate. Others have reported hypo-

kalemia substantiated by electrocardiographic

changes.

Keeney and Mellinkoff think that the ketosis

seen in methanol intoxication might play an addi-

tive role in the production of severe acidosis. Thus

during the initial therapy glucose was also ad-

ministered in the form of (5 percent or 10 percent

in water), to which the calculated amount of

bicarbonate was added.

Two other important aspects of the therapy of

methyl alcohol intoxication are
: ( 1 )

control of

respiratory depression, and (2) management of

cardiovascular collapse. These two factors were

the main causes of death in the series presented

here.

Nine subjects developed either respiratory ar-

rest or sufficient respiratory depression to require

artificial respiration. A tracheotomy tray and

Bennett or Bird respirator should be placed in

each patient’s room to handle such an emergency.

Fourteen patients developed hypotension or

overt shock and required vasopressor therapy. In

all hut one patient, the shock was progressive and

irreversible in spite of vasopressor therapy. In

an effort to produce a synergistic effect in the

correction of the shock, a parenteral steroid in

the form of hydrocortisone was used in three

subjects. However, none of the patients sur-

vived. Acute pulmonary edema accompanied the

shock in ten patients and eight received intra-

venous digitalis preparations. In each instance

the pulmonary edema was refractory to therapy

with digitalis and diuretics. Oxygen was given

to all patients. Because of pneumonitis, anti-

biotics were utilized in nine of the 20 cases de-

scribed.

Other supportive measures consisted of di-

phenylhydantoin sodium U.S.P. 250 mg. every

six hours and sodium luminol 120 mg. intra-
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muscularly every four hours for convulsions

which developed in four patients.

An occasional patient developed restlessness

and promazine hydrochloride 50 mg. intramus-

cularly was used to control this. Because of the

known toxic eye effects of methanol and the com-

plaint of photophobia, subjects should have their

eyes covered with gauze pads.

Bongers noted that methanol was re-excreted

into the stomach, and he suggested gastric lavage

as a method of removing methanol from the tis-

sue. Bennett, et al., treated two subjects with

constant gastric suction and noted that the con-

centration of methanol in gastric secretions was

greater than in blood. Keeney and Mellinkoff

emphasized the possibility of perforation of an al-

ready inflamed gastric mucosa and recommended

that when intubation is performed, it be done

with great caution.

The administration of ethyl alcohol in the treat-

ment of methyl alcohol poisoning has been re-

ported in the literature
;
however, ethyl alcohol

was not given to the patients in this series since

its efficacy has not yet been well established. Roe

noted that the symptoms were less severe in those

who also consumed ethanol. Conversely, other

studies suggest that ethanol may actually increase

the susceptibility to methanol, and the problem

remains unsolved.

Peritoneal dialysis has been used to remove

methanol but it is probably of little value because

it necessitates a long period of time to correct

metabolic abnormalities. Recently Shinabeyei

used hemodialysis successfully in the treatment

of acute methanol intoxication. It is fairly well

established that methanol is a dialyzable material

and hence this may be a worthwhile form of ther-

apy. It is necessary to decide quickly whether or

not dialysis should be used because these patients

deteriorate rapidly. Tf the patient enters a de-

volutionary pattern, then the risk of subsequent

dialysis is almost insurmountable.

Summary

Methanol intoxication most often is the result

of a serious socioeconomic problem and is diffi-

cult to treat successfully.

The exact pathogenesis of methanol intoxica-

tion remains unresolved. The primary factors

involved are the direct tissue toxicity of methanol

and its metabolic products, and the severe acidosis

that is present. Various enzyme systems are

affected by this metabolic derangement, thus lead-

ing to tissue anoxia. If the compensatory mech-

anisms are overwhelmed by the excessive pro-
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duction of organic acids, the pH is lowered
;

this

process in turn produces further inhibition of

enzymatic processes and there is greater increase

in acid production.

Twenty cases of methanol intoxication are re-

ported. The methanol ingested in this series was
in the form of Sterno. The clinical picture and

progression of the symptomatology are discussed.

The various laboratory data are discussed with

particular reference to the markedly depressed

COo combining power.

Twelve of the twenty patients in this series ex-

pired. The prognosis can be judged by the sever-

ity of acidosis and the general clinical picture on

admission. Patients with methanol intoxication

often have a rapidly progressive devolutionary

pattern, ending in peripheral vascular collapse,

coma, and death.

The most important initial therapeutic measure

is the immediate administration of large quanti-

ties of sodium bicarbonate.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Diphenyl-

hydantoin sodium U.S.P.

—

Dilantin; Promazine hydro-

chloride

—

Sparine.

Value of Pharmaceutical Industry

The public must understand that the pharmaceutical

industry is lifesaving and as such fulfils a public function

of very great importance. Let it be clearly understood

that I refer here, of course, only to those industrial

organizations which are actively concerned with drug

research and production. This type of industry is es-

sentially productive, and not parasitic, in nature and one

of the most positive assets to our form of society. Un-
fortunately, this is not the image of the pharmaceutical

industry in the public opinion and it is time that those

whose job it is to influence public opinion should under-

stand these basic facts and take energetic, appropriate

measures to get it corrected. I cannot visualize how the

industrial pharmaceutical research laboratory could ade-

quately be replaced by any other nonindustrial structure,

and those who wish to abolish it by nationalization for

theoretical reasons, or impede notably its freedom of

action, must know that in taking such steps they are con-

juring up a major health hazard, much more dangerous

than a virulent epidemic. No pharmaceutical industry

—

no new drugs
; this, in a nutshell, is the situation. It is

of course theoretically conceivable to create a state-con-

trolled organization for drug research on the lines of the

present private industry
; but before tampering with the

present system which we know produces results, though

maybe imperfectly, let us first make sure and doubly sure

that the new system will really function as well as the

present one which it is designed to replace. Theoretical

arguments are not sufficient
;

the only decisive criterion

for the acceptability of a new system for drug research is

the acid test whether it produces in practice new drugs
in satisfactory numbers or not.

The results so far obtained in the countries where drug
research has been completely state-controlled are very

meagre indeed and therefore not very promising
;
one

can say without exaggeration that not a single really

novel drug in any field of pharmaceutical industry has

come from these countries, and this was not because of

lack of effort spent. One has not very far to look for

the reasons. It is difficult to imagine a civil servant who
will take the risk of spending one million dollars or more
on the development of a drug which may lead to no re-

sult
;
he can never be accused of not having done some-

thing, but may expose himself to the criticism for a

positive step which has cost money but which has failed

to be successful. These are not just academic remarks,

but could be fully documented on the basis of my own
experience in the penicillin field.

Lack of competition is another retarding factor of

great importance in state-controlled drug research. It

is of course realized that the profit motive is not the

only incentive to new discoveries and developments in

the drug field, but it is a powerful one and, one of the

most general appeal to a large cross-section of the

average scientist, of the most varied background and

character, and so far has not been successfully replaced

in state-controlled drug research institutes. Unless

incentives can be introduced which will make one state-

controlled drug research institute compete vigorously

with another (and in this case the difference between

private and state-controlled drug research will shrink

into insignificance), one of the most important factors

for the success of drug research in the Western countries

will be lacking.—Reprinted from The Trueman Wood
Lecture presented by Ernest B. Chain, F.R.S., before

the Royal Society of Arts in London June 19, 1963.

Tribute to U.S. Drug Industry

Millions of Americans are walking the streets today

who—but for the new drug discoveries—would have died

long ago from pneumonia, flu, tuberculosis, and count-

less other diseases which now can be cured with medi-

cines. Of 94 important drugs discovered since 1945 and

in use today, 47 were discovered in U.S. drug industry

laboratories or by scientists working under drug industry

grants.

—

Senator Hugh Scott (R., Pa.) to Philadelphia

Drug Exchange in Congressional Record, February 19,

1964.

The first physician for the New England Colony

arrived on the Mayflower, December 21, 1620.
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Normal Variation in Intra-Arterial Blood Pressure

Philip Brostoff, M.D., Alan Bress, M.D., and

Morton Goldstein, M.D.

Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania

ALTHOUGH MANY ARTICLES on hyper-

* tension and its therapy appear each month,

it is rather remarkable that very little appears

about normal blood pressure and its variability.

Cufit pressure statistical studies done by several

or many examiners have correlated age, weight,

sex, and occupation with pressure and there are

some reports of the comparison of readings taken

at different times. 1 ' 8 There is note of the effect of

psychologic stimuli on pressure. However, there

is still no general agreement on standard criteria

and no well-documented evidence of variation in

hlood pressure. Since intra-arterial recordings

have some distinct advantages over methods em-

ploying' multiple cuff recordings, 9 a study lasting

many hours on each patient with frequent perma-

nent recordings is desirable. Variation during

a single recording, as well as variations when

comparing different recordings, will then become

apparent and data of some significance can result.

Methods and Materials

Ten normal, healthy, non-obese college men
ranging in age from nineteen to twenty-five

(mean, twenty) were selected for the study. One
physician (P.B.) completed a history, physical

examination, blood count, urinalysis, and electro-

cardiogram on each student. Cuff blood pressures

were taken in both arms during this examination

and ranged from 1 10 to 140 mm. Hg. systolic and

from 64 to 84 mm. Hg. diastolic. Femoral pulses

were normal and strong in all students.

Each student remained recumbent throughout

the study. A physician inserted a short 19 gauge

polyethylene catheter into the femoral artery and

connected a Statham strain gauge transducer,

• Dr. Brostoff is a Senior in Medicine and Chairman of

Postgraduate Medical Education at Montefiore Hospital,

and an Instructor in Medicine at the University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine. Dr. Bress and Dr.

Goldstein are both Assistants in Medicine at Montefiore

Hospital, and Instructors in Medicine at the University

of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania.
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using the mid-chest position as the zero reference

point. A 5 percent glucose in H^O solution with

added heparin kept the catheter patent, and turn-

ing a stopcock allowed pressure recording at any

time. The student was not aware, therefore, of

the recordings. During the experiment talking,

reading, sleeping, smoking, eating, and voiding

occurred. Artificial psychologic stimuli were

never introduced. Each study lasted 14)4 to 24

hours (mean, 18). Arterial pulse pressure curves

were recorded every 15 minutes for periods of

30 to 45 seconds at paper speeds of 250 and 25

millimeters a second. No piece of apparatus was

ever turned off. Femoral catheterization was em-

ployed because of ease of maintenance and lack of

discomfort to the patient over a long period of

time.

Results

Variation in Systolic and Diastolic Pres-

sures. The maximum variation in systolic and

diastolic pressures during a 30- to 45-second re-

cording period differed from one recording period

to another and from one student to another. The

greatest systolic variation observed was 45 mm.
Hg. and the greatest diastolic variation observed

was 40 mm. Hg.

Altogether there were 714 recording periods.

The maximum systolic and diastolic variation in

each period was tabulated, and the frequency dis-

tribution is shown in Table 1.

Therefore, it is fairly common to have 15 to

20 mm. Hg. systolic and diastolic variation during

a 30- to 45-second recording period. Fourteen

percent of the recording periods revealed systolic

variation of 25 to 35 mm. Fig. and 9 percent of

the recording periods revealed diastolic variation

of this magnitude.

Table 2 is a typical frequency distribution of

pressures during a 60-second recording period

containing 56 consecutive pressure curves.

From the figures in Table 2, it is seen that there

is a good chance of obtaining a systolic variation
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TABLE 1

Maximum Systolic and Diastolic Variation

Systolic Diastolic

5 mm. Hg. variation 6% 19%

10
“ “ 27% 34%

15
“ “ 30% 25%

20
“ “ 20% 12%

25
“ “ 9% 6%

30 “ “ 5% 3%

35 “ “ 2% 1%

40 “ “ 1% only one period

of pressure of 30 mm. Hg. and a diastolic variation

of 25 mm. Hg. However, it is also possible,

though not so likely, to obtain a variation of sys-

tolic pressure of 45 mm. Hg. and a diastolic vari-

ation of 35 mm. Hg.

One hundred and ninety of the 714 recording

periods contained systolic levels above 140 mm.
Hg. Two students showed only one such period

while each of five students exhibited at least 22

such periods. Twenty-four of the 714 recording

periods containing diastolic levels above 90 mm.
Hg. Two students showed no values above 90

mm. Hg. while one student exhibited eight periods

with levels above 90 mm. Hg.

The difference between the highest and lowest

systolic pressure was recorded for the entire ex-

periment for each student. Among the ten stu-

dents, this difference ranged from 40 to 80 mm.
Hg. The difference between the highest and

lowest diastolic pressure was recorded for each

student. This ranged from 35 to 75 mm. Hg.

Effect of Activity on Blood Pressure. Fig-

ures 1 and 2 show the effect of activity on blood

pressure.

Periods of sleeping or resting quietly produced

the greatest variation in systolic pressure in eight

of ten students and the greatest diastolic variation

in seven of eight students (two other students

showed equally large diastolic variation during

sleep and several other activities).

No one activity consistently accounted for the

maximum systolic or diastolic pressures in an

experiment.

Periods of sleep or resting quietly accounted

for the lowest systolic pressures in seven of nine

students and lowest diastolic pressures in eight

of nine students (the other student had equally

low diastolic levels during sleep as well as during

other activities).

Pulse Rate. Pulse rates were slowest during

sleep in nine of ten students. However, pulse

rates consistently varied during a recording pe-

riod and therefore there was considerable overlap

in pulse rates when comparing recordings during

various activities. Eating produced pulse rates

between 90 and 100 in six out of ten students.

However, during other activities pulse rates in

this range were encountered. The highest pulse

rate (120) occurred when a girl friend visited

one of the students during the experiment.

Figure 3 shows the cyclic effect of respiration

on blood pressure with a decrease in systolic,

diastolic, and pulse pressures resulting from in-

spiration. Even if the peak systolic and diastolic

pressure under the R of variation in the middle

strip is disregarded the highest systolic pressure

is 155 mm. Hg. and the lowest 125 mm. Hg., a

difference of 30 mm. Hg. The maximum diastolic

difference is 20 mm. Hg. The bottom strip also

shows the respiratory influence on systolic and

diastolic pressures. In this strip, under each A
of variation there is sudden slowing of the pulse

with consequent sudden lowering of the diastolic

levels of 20 and 15 mm. Hg. respectively. It is

noteworthy that these changes occur within one

beat. This sudden slowing of heart rate with

lowering of diastolic pressure is also seen clearly

under “rate” in the top strip and under “pulse”

in the bottom strip.

Discussion

Knowledge of the normal variation of arterial

pressure over a prolonged period of time provides

an excellent baseline for use in interpreting clin-

ical blood pressure values and the effects of drugs

on blood pressure.

Intra-arterial pressures provide an accurate

recording so that each pulse wave with its systolic,

TABLE 2

Frequency Distribution of Blood Pressure

During 60-Second Recording Period

Systolic

pressure

Number
recorded

Diastolic

pressure

Number
recorded

155 mm. Ilg. 1 85 mm. Ilg. 1

150
“ “

4 80
“ “

12

145
“ “

8 75
“ “

6

140 “ “
6 70

“ “
8

135
“ “

10 65
“ “

8

130
“ “

9 60
“ “

8

125
“ “

8 55
“ “

11

120
“ “

8 50
“ “

2

115
“ “

1

110
“

1
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diastolic, and pulse pressure can be analyzed and

compared with any other pulse wave. The ef-

fects of respiration and changes in pulse rate can

be evaluated and any unexpected variation will

be captured. On the other hand, cuff pressures

represent the systolic pressure of one curve and

the diastolic pressure of another curve. The
effects of respiration and pulse rate are not ap-

parent and information on pulse pressure may be

misleading. In addition, the method of taking

the cuff pressure as well as the hearing acuity of

the examiner may influence the results. Certain-

ly, in a prolonged study, multiple readings by a

single examiner would cause sufficient fatigue to

influence the results.

This study admittedly does not employ random

sampling of the population. While all subjects

are young, healthy men, few men in this age group

volunteer for this type of study. Therefore, the

group of patients is a select one.

The students were recumbent during the en-

tire experiment so physical activity was quite

limited. Therefore, the study certainly does not

represent blood pressure changes during normal

daily activities. However, the data are repre-

sentative of the conditions of the experiment and

the best we could devise.

The results frequently show considerable vari-

ation of systolic and diastolic pressures within a

36

30- to 45-second recording period. Respiration

and pulse rate changes account for most of the

variation. Since sleep frequently produced deep-

er and slower respiration, as well as frequent

sinus arrhythmia, the variation in pressure levels

was usually more marked at this time.

It is quite likely that altered pressure dynamics

in the chest of patients with asthma or emphysema
will produce greater variation in blood pressure

levels than we have reported in normal young

men. The phasic changes in arterial pressures

during a Valsalva maneuver tend to substantiate

this view. In addition, one episode of coughing

occurred during our studies and the blood pres-

sure changed from 115—125/65—70 to 185

—

225/45. During one episode of voiding the

systolic pressure increased 80 mm. Hg. and the

diastolic pressure 50 mm. Hg. (The data for

coughing and voiding were not included with the

other blood pressure data.

)

Individuals with marked sinus arrhythmia

would probably have more marked variation be-

cause of the frequent occurrence of a prolonged

runoff time and consequent sudden lowering of

diastolic levels. Patients with other disturbances

of heart rhythm such as atrial fibrillation would
also have more marked changes.

Since only 24 out of 714 recording periods

contained diastolic pressures above 90 mm. Hg., it
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would be reasonable to assume that in recumbent

young patients consistent diastolic levels above

90 mm. Hg. would be unusual and probably ab-

normal. On the other hand, 190 out of 714 re-

cording periods contained systolic levels greater

than 140 mm. Hg. (145— 180 mm. Hg.). There-

fore, an arbitrary level of normal systolic blood

pressure below 140 mm. Hg. seems to be unwar-

ranted.

A problem presents itself to the clinician when
taking a cuff pressure. Not only are his systolic

and diastolic pressures taken from different pulse

curves but he also is not aware of the phase of

respiration or changes in pulse rates. Therefore,

it is reasonable to take several blood pressure de-

terminations to prevent mistakes. It is also quite

likely that the frequently observed differences in

blood pressure between the right and left arm
are due to taking pressure during a different phase

of the respiratory cycle or due to a sudden change

in the pulse rate.

The variation of blood pressure was more

marked when one recording period was compared

with another than when comparison was made be-

tween levels in a single 30- to 45-second period.

Changes in peripheral resistance and cardiac out-

o.-
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IOO
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CL

B P VARIATION WITH RESPIRATION AND PULSE RATE

SECONDS
Fig. 3
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put probably account for tbis finding. It must be

remembered that these changes are superimposed

on respiratory and pulse rate changes which were

present during the entire experiment.

Summary

Intra-arterial blood pressure was recorded dur-

ing a 14 1/2 to 24-hour period in healthy young

men.

1. Considerable variation in systolic and di-

astolic pressures occurred during a 30- to 45-sec-

ond recording period. Respiration and pulse rate

changes accounted for most of this variation.

2. More marked variation in blood pressure

occurred when one recording period was com-

pared with another.

3. Systolic pressure levels above 140 mm. Hg.

were fairly common, while diastolic levels above

90 mm. Hg. were unusual.

4. These data help to provide a baseline for

reference in interpreting blood pressure.

• Supported by grants from the Western Pennsylvania

Heart Association and the Bessie Anathan Research

Fund.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon

request to the Journal office, 2.30 State Street, Harris-

burg.
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Psychological Problems of Children

With Rheumatoid Arthritis

Psychological problems of children with rheumatoid

arthritis are among the findings of a study conducted in

Houston by two psychologists and a pediatrician re-

ported at the annual scientific session of the American

Rhuematism Association in June. Here is a list of the

problems

:

• Children suffering from rheumatoid arthritis are

likely to have been highly active physically before they

came down with the disease

;

• Unfortunate psychological repercussions might en-

sue, if total immobility is prescribed for such children

;

• Boys with arthritis react with more anxiety and

concern to their physical handicap than girls

;

• Mothers of such children may exhibit feelings of

guilt, discouragement, and pessimism.

Fluoride and Old Age

A destructive disease of old age which causes the

bones to become brittle, weakened, and painful may be

reversible with the use of fluorides, which have been re-

ceiving much attention recently for their decay pre-

vention qualities.

Fluorides, which harden the tooth enamel, appear to

have the same effect upon the bones of the body, es-

pecially when studied in relation to the wasting disease,

osteoporosis, reported Daniel S. Bernstein, M.D., In-

structor in Medicine, Harvard Medical School and

Senior Associate in Medicine, Peter Bent Brigham

Hospital, Boston.

Addressing a seminar May 5 in Philadelphia on

Anabolism and Catabolism in Health and Disease spoil

sored by Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital, Dr.

Bernstein reported, “Evidence suggests that fluoride

decreases both the bone formation rate as well as the

resorption rate. Since osteosclerosis, which reflects a

positive skeletal balance, is the end result of fluoride

ingestion, the bone resorption rate would have to be

decreased to a greater degree than the bone formation

rate.’’ He noted also that x-rays indicate that the bone

crystals become larger, and therefore harder, when

fluoride is orally administered.

“A significant number of patients treated with fluoride

who have osteoporosis have described an appreciable re-

duction in bone pain. All of those which we have

studied,” continued Dr. Bernstein, “have shown no fur-

ther loss of height or increase in vertebral fractures.”

PHS Report Prompts Question on Fedicare

A Public Health Service report suggesting that med-

ical care for the aged may be a temporary problem due

to the rapid growth of health insurance has prompted

the Pittsburgh Press to question whether Fedicare is

needed.

In an article entitled “Health Insurance Boom,” the

newspaper said the PHS reports that three-fourths of

the civilian population now has some form of health

insurance coverage.

Th paper noted that the health service lists 3,600,000

persons past sixty-five as without health insurance and

with incomes of less than $2,000 a year, and that this

group may need help.

“These could be cared for by a system such as the

present Kerr-Mills Law,” the article said.

“If an obvious large majority wants such a system

(Fedicare) it is their right,” the paper said. “But these

Public Health Service figures at least should prompt new
questions as to whether it is necessary.”
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How to Vaccinate Atopic Eczema Patients

Joseph B, Biederman, M.D.

Cincinnati , Ohio

QMALLPOX was one of the leading causes of

^ death in Europe during the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries. It is estimated that even

now there are over 400,000 cases of smallpox oc-

curring annually throughout the world. With

widespread travel occurring today to remote areas

such as Asia, Africa, India, and Central Amer-

ica where large numbers are not vaccinated, the

danger of developing smallpox is always present.

Vaccination against smallpox is one of the most

effective protective measures in medicine. Most

individuals with atopic eczema so often develop

complications that many authorities rightly call

attention to the danger of vaccinating the atopic

eczema patient. Kempe, et al.,
1 write : “Eczema

vaccination, especially in the first two years of

life, carries a 30 to 40 percent mortality rate, even

with the utilization of the best medical supportive

therapy.” They further state that “The use of

hyperimmune vaccinal gamma globulin given 12

to 24 hours after such primary or repeat vaccina-

tion did not prevent the development of skin mul-

tiplication of the vaccinia virus.”

Johnson and Dees 2
list two contraindications

to vaccination: “(1) Never vaccinate a person

with skin disease, and (2) Never vaccinate an

intimate contact of a person with a skin disease.”

Krugman and Ward, 3 speaking of eczema vac-

cinatum, write: “This potentially fatal complica-

tion of vaccinia develops in infants with eczema

who have either been vaccinated or exposed to an

active case of vaccinia. The mortality rate ranges

from 25 to 40 percent ... In the face of an epi-

demic or a specific smallpox contact, there are no

contraindications to vaccination.”

Since patients with atopic eczema are so ex-

tremely vulnerable to the cowpox virus which is

antigenically closely related to the smallpox virus,

it is especially desirable to be able to safely vac-

cinate those with atopic eczema. Allergic in-

dividuals with clear skin can safely he vaccinated.

It is dangerous to vaccinate those with a skin

disease.

When there is a spread of the virus from the

vaccinated area, it is most apt to occur where the

eczema is located, but will also occur in clear skin

areas. This may be due to multiple secondary in-

oculations or hematogenous spread. Perhaps as

the virus is carried by the blood stream, it can

localize in the damaged skin, because of little or no

local resistance in these areas. After the virus

attaches itself to, or surrounds itself with, these

host cells and again enters the blood stream, the

host body defenses do not recognize the invader

and therefore allow free, unchallenged passage to

the virus body cell combination, permitting the

virus to attack other host cells and thus permit

secondary lesions to develop in many other local-

ities.

If this premise is true, then clearing the skin

lesions before, and keeping the skin clear during,

the period of vaccination should enable the phy-

sician to safely vaccinate these patients.

The allergic patients under corticosteroids who
develop various infections continue using the

corticosteroids and, along with other appropriate

medication, usually overcome the infection.

The use of corticosteroids presented the

hazard that the development of antibodies might

be impaired and thus encourage the spread of the

virus. Mogens 4 found that the administration of

adrenocorticotrophic hormone and cortisone re-

sulted in a reduction of about 12 percent in the

concentration of antipneumococcic antibody in the

circulation of rabbits.

Since the host makes more antibodies than

needed, the reduction produced by the corticoste-

roids should still leave enough antibodies remain-

ing to perform the necessary work.

Wiczer 5 states that neutralizing antibodies ap-

pear in twelve to fourteen days after primary vac-

cination. Kempe, et al.,
1 using neutralizing tests,

found the best antibody level to occur four to six

weeks after vaccination. Lindstrom 8 found the

greatest antibody level at four to eight weeks.

Four patients with atopic eczema were given

local medication as well as a corticosteroid in-

ternally until the skin cleared, at which time they

were vaccinated. The corticosteroid was con-

tinued orally for six weeks after vaccination to

allow for ample antibody production.
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Four Case Reports

The following four case reports are given to

illustrate the results obtained.

Case No. 1. A white male, age three, had had

atopic eczema since five months of age. At eigh-

teen months of age, perennial allergic rhinitis and

allergic conjunctivitis developed. He was found

to be allergic to dust, dog, eggs, chocolate, and

tomato. The blood and urine were normal.

Physical examination showed pale, boggy nasal

turbinates, congested conjunctivae, and general-

ized dermatitis, especially severe on face, neck,

decubital, and popliteal areas.

The patient was placed on a diet avoiding those

foods to which he was allergic. He got rid of the

dog, his environment was made as dust-free as

possible, and he was given hyposensitization treat-

ments with dust. His nasal and ocular symptoms

disappeared. His skin improved greatly, but

some eczema persisted in the popliteal and decu-

bital areas. His father had been vaccinated for

smallpox, so it was decided that the patient should

receive a course of prednisolone to lessen the

danger of developing vaccinia or other complica-

tions.

The patient was given 5 mg. of prednisolone

four times a day, and in four days the skin cleared.

Three tablets were given the third day and one

tablet was given twice a day as a maintenance

dose for two days and then the patient was vac-

cinated against smallpox. The vaccination area

had a small papule until the fourth day, when an

umhilicated vesicle appeared. On the fifth day a

pustule formed, which lasted until the tenth day.

By the eleventh day the pustule was gone
;

the

crusted papule remained until the fifteenth day,

when only the crust remained. By the eighteenth

day the crust fell off. The prednisolone was then

decreased to one a day for 24 days and then

discontinued. As the prednisolone wore off, the

eczema returned to the decubital areas, but the

patient was successfully vaccinated during the

time that the skin was clear, and kept clear, of

eczema.

Case No. 2. The second patient, a white fe-

male, aged twenty-one years, had had atopic

eczema since three days of age. Allergic rhinitis

developed at six years of age. Nasal polyps de-

veloped in this patient when she was eight years

old. At twelve years of age, gastrointestinal al-

lergy was added. She had gone to allergists and

dermatologists in Charleston and Pittsburgh

before coming to Cincinnati at age fourteen.

Physical examination then showed pale nasal
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turbinates, nasal polyps, and red, lichenified,

cracked, scaly areas over the entire face, neck,

popliteal, and decubital areas, wrists, chest, and

forearms. The blood and urine were negative.

She was found to be allergic to dust, cats, certain

perfumes, chocolate, eggs, chicken, tomato, tea,

and peanuts. The polyps were removed and she

was placed on a diet eliminating those foods to

which she was allergic. Her room was made as

dust-free as possible. She got rid of the cats and

was given hyposensitization treatments with dust

by the physician who referred her to me.

After four years’ treatment, she was symptom-

free. The hyposensitization treatments were con-

tinued one more year and then stopped. One year

later, skin and nasal symptoms recurred, so in-

jections were resumed. At age twenty-one, when

I again saw her, she had married. Her husband

was being sent overseas and she wanted to get

vaccinated against smallpox so that she could join

him. At that time she had eczema of her wrists,

back of ears, and decubital areas, although she was

on one 4 mg. triamcinolone daily. The triamcino-

lone was increased to three tablets daily for a

total of 12 mg. a day. She was also given 0.1

percent dexamethasone cream to be applied local-

ly three times a day. In four days her skin

cleared. She continued on 12 mg. daily of triam-

cinolone and was given smallpox vaccination.

Ten days later the patient ate some egg, her ec-

zema returned, and she developed three small,

umbilicated pustules on the inner canthus of the

right upper eyelid and one larger pustule on the

inner canthus of the right lower eyelid. The site

of the smallpox vaccination had an umbilicated

pustule 20 x 20 millimeters, with an indurated

red area surrounding it extending about 30 milli-

meters. The temperature was normal, pulse rate

84, and blood pressure 112 over 70. She was

given dexamethasone 21 -phosphate and neomycin

sulfate in solution form to use inside the eye every

two hours, and in ointment form to apply to the

outer lid three times a day. The 4 mg. triamcino-

lone tablet was increased to four times a day, and

in four days the pustules were gone. The tri-

amcinolone was then decreased to three times a

day for two days
; then decreased to two a day

until six weeks after vaccination was given
;
then

the triamcinolone was decreased back to one tab-

let daily.

Case No. 3. 'The third patient, a white male,

age five, had had atopic eczema since birth. He
developed allergic rhinitis and conjunctivitis at

fourteen months of age and bronchial asthma at

two years ol age. Physical findings showed ec-
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zema of face, decubital, popliteal, and wrist areas,

and pale nasal turbinates and asthmatic breath

sounds. Blood and urinalysis findings were

normal. He was found to be allergic to dust,

milk, and tomato. He was placed on a diet

eliminating milk and tomato, his bedroom was

made as dust-free as possible, and he was given

hyposensitization treatments with dust.

Since the patient was about to start school, the

parents wanted him to be vaccinated. He was

given a 5 mg. tablet of prednisolone three times

a day, after meals. After six days the skin was

clear. The tablets were decreased to two a day

for four days and the skin stayed clear. Smallpox

vaccination was then given and the patient con-

tinued on two tablets a day for four weeks after

vaccination had been given. Then the tablets

were decreased to one a day for two weeks and

then discontinued. The patient had an unevent-

ful, successful vaccination without complications.

Case No. 4. The fourth patient, a white fe-

male, age five, had had atopic eczema since six

months of age. When first seen by me at age

three, she had a generalized eczema over her

entire body with secondarily infected pustular

areas over face, neck, arms, and legs. She had

a temperature of 100, pulse rate of 92, with

palpable lymph glands in the axillae, groins, and

neck. At age five, when she was ready to start

to school and we wished to vaccinate her, the

eczema was limited to the decubital areas. The
secondarily infected areas and lymphadenopathy

were no longer present. Physical findings, blood,

and urine were all otherwise normal. She was
allergic to dust, egg, tomato, and chicken. Her
parents were told to be especially careful to see

that the patient did not get any egg, tomato, or

chicken, and to keep her away from dust as much
as possible. She was given one tablet of predniso-

lone three times a day, after meals, for four days,

when her skin cleared. This was then reduced to

two a day for four days and the skin stayed clear.

Smallpox vaccination was then given and patient

had an uneventful take. She continued taking

5 mg. prednisolone twice a day until the crust fell

off when the prednisolone was decreased to one

tablet a day until six weeks after vaccination and

prednisolone was then discontinued.

Summary

With the increasing amount of travel to and

from areas of the world in which smallpox is

prevalent, it is especially important to vaccinate

everyone. Vaccination, however, is contraindi-

cated in individuals with skin lesions, such as

those with atopic eczema. These people often get

a spread of the cowpox virus from the vaccination

site over the rest of their body, with a mortality

rate of 25 to 40 percent with the highest incidence

in infants and the aged. By the oral use of cor-

ticosteroids prior to and after vaccination for a

period of six weeks, the atopic eczema patients

can be successfully vaccinated.

The body usually makes more antibodies than

are actually needed. The corticosteroids decrease

the amount of antibodies formed. There are more

than enough antibodies still left to successfully

vaccinate the patient who is under corticosteroid

therapy.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Dexametha-

sone

—

Decadron

;

Dexamethasone 21-phosphate and

neomycin sulfate—NeoDecadron Ophthalmic Solution

and Ointment; Prednisolone

—

Hydeltra, Meticortelone,

Meti-Derm, Paracortol, Predne-Dome, Sterane. Tri-

amcinolone

—

Aristocort.
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Fat People Don't Get Hunger Pangs

VA VERWEIGHT persons are largely insensitive to the hunger pangs that help most people regulate the

amount of food they eat, according to two Pennsylvania physicians writing in the July issue of Archives

of General Psychiatry.

Drs. Albert Stunkard and Charles Koch of the University of Pennsylvania said, “Such faulty perception of

visceral cues may play a part in the impaired regulation of food intake of some obese persons.”

Tests by the authors suggested that many obese persons have a bias that may interfere with the normal
association between hunger and stomach contractions.
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

The Pharmacology of

Can it be definitely proved that certain drugs

are capable of dilating the coronary vessels?

Yes. The coronary blood flow may be measured with

accuracy both experimentally and in man. The methods

which least disturb the animal, such as catheter tech-

niques, are most reliable. It is also advisable to have

1 measurement of the oxygen consumption of the heart

and heart work so that these values may be compared to

the increase in flow. No drugs are available that dilate

only coronary blood vessels
;

all drugs affect other

vascular beds. Many drugs influence the circulation

through other mechanisms, such as stimulation of the

autonomies.

Why are the nitrites the preferred coronary

vasodilators?

The nitrites are preferred since, in the usual clinical

doses, they cause an effective increase in coronary blood

flow without seriously disturbing the rest of the pe-

ripheral circulation. Also the nitrites do not significantly

alter heart work. It has often been claimed that the

nitrites cause relief of angina by lowering blood pres-

sure. However, we feel that ordinary therapeutic doses

of nitrites do not lower blood pressure, and other drugs

which are primarily designed to decrease arterial pres-

sure do not consistently relieve angina. More recent

evidence suggests that the nitrites have a metabolic

action on the myocardium involving oxygen utilization

and this, rather than increases in blood flow, is respon-

sible for the relief obtained. Unfortunately, other agents

which have similar metabolic effects on the myocardium,

as do the nitrites, do not relieve angina. Drugs, such as

epinephrine and even theophylline, may be better coro-

nary vasodilators than the nitrites, but they increase

heart work and myocardial oxygen consumption so that

little is gained. In fact, both these drugs can, on paren-

teral administration, precipitate angina in susceptible

patients.

Why is it that only the nitrite ion is active in

inorganic compounds hut organic nitrates are

effective?

The answer to this question has not been completely

resolved. One theory is that organic nitrates are con-

verted to nitrites in the body. Another theory is that

organic nitrates act as if they were nitrites chemically and

electrically in the body. It is known that organic nitrates,

particularly if the organic portion is bulky, may be long-

acting. Examples are mannitol hexanitrate, erythrityl

tetranitrate, pentaerythritol tetranitrate, and tolnitrate

phosphate. In contrast, amyl nitrite, which is already a

nitrite, and nitroglycerin, a nitrate, are relatively fast-

acting compounds. The latter compound is rapidly de-

graded in the liver, which helps to explain its short du-

ration of action.

Coronary Vasodilators

Are there any superior nitrite-type coronary

vasodilators?

No substantial evidence has been advanced, either

clinical or experimental, that any particular nitrite has

a more selective effect on coronary blood vessels. The
only differences in nitrite-type drugs are quantitative.

This concerns speed of onset of action, duration of peak

effect, and disappearance. In general, the fast-acting

nitrites, such as amyl nitrite and nitroglycerin, begin

to work immediately and their activity is also short (five

to 15 minutes). Long-acting nitrites are slow in onset.

What limits the efficacy of nitrites?

Tolerance develops rapidly to all known nitrite-type

drugs. There is also definite cross tolerance. Ex-
perienced clinicians try to counteract this by intermittent

administration or by planned rest periods. It is this

factor which makes long-acting oral nitrites illogical for

prolonged therapy.

What new drugs have been developed as coro-

nary vasodilators?

One of the most promising is dipyridamole (Persan-

tin) . This has a unique chemical structure as compared
to other drugs of this class. In isolated hearts, dipyri-

damole is very effective when compared to such agents

as papaverine, theophylline, and nitrites. It is also

effective intravenously in animals and man. Substantial

proof of its efficacy has been obtained in humans by

catheter and angiographic technics. However, there is

doubt about its oral effect and long-term studies have
not borne out its early promise. Fortunately, its toxicity

and side effects have not been troublesome, although

some patients continue to require nitroglycerin for acute

anginal attacks.

Why are coronary vasodilator drugs useless

and even harmful in coronary occlusion?

In thrombotic occlusion of a coronary, it is doubtful

that drugs reach the ischemic area of the heart. The in-

crease in flow in uninvolved coronary vessels and the

opening of A-V shunts may act to decrease the retro-

grade flow into the ischemic area, thus aggravating the

degree of involvement.

• Hehbert Untehberoeh, M.D., questions Joseph R.

Di Palma, M.D., Professor and Chairman of the De-

partment of Pharmacology, The Hahnemann Medical

College and Hospital, Philadelphia.

• This Brief is edited by William G. Leaman, Jr.,

M.D., for the Commission on Metabolic and Cardiovas-

cular Diseases of Pennsylvania Medical Society, in co-

operation with 'he Pennsylvania Heart Association.
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EDITORIALS

T N THE AMERICAN MEDICAL Association's

long history of fostering the continuing educa-

tion of practicing physicians, the 18th clinical

convention next November 29-December 2 in

Miami Beach marks

another milestone.

An excellent scien-

tific program has

been planned for the

meeting. Particular-

ly noteworthy is the

postgraduate course on obstetrics, consisting of

a comprehensive series of lectures by outstanding

teachers.

Other sessions are devoted to timely subjects of

wide interest and will be followed by question-

and-answer or discussion periods. The fireside

conferences and breakfast round tables will pro-

vide further time for informal discussion.

There is today an acute awareness of the need

for continuing education throughout the medical

profession. Much effort is currently being exerted

to provide better educational opportunities for

practicing physicians. Yet, learning obviously re-

mains an individual matter which rests on the

personal initiative of each physician.

I urge every physician who possibly can to

take advantage of the educational opportunity

represented by the clinical convention.

Donovan F. Ward, M.D., President,

American Medical Association.

HTHE UNITED STATES COMMITTEE of

the World Medical Association, chairmanned

in Pennsylvania by Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., of

Philadelphia, last month launched an intensive

membership drive among state physicians. Mem-
bers of the State

Society received a

personal letter

from Dr. Hadden
urging support of

theWMA through

the United States

Committee. More than 5,000 American doctors

presently belong; the State Society has been an

annual organizational contributing member of the

WMA since it was organized in 1947.

Many physicians are reported to be unaware of

the advantages of membership in the United

States Committee of WMA, and the work of the

parent body on an international level. Here is

some pertinent information you should know
about the organization taken from an interview

with Gerald D. Dorman, M.D., Chairman of the

Council of WMA and Secretary-Treasurer of

the United States Committee.

What are the general purposes of the WMA?
The World Medical Association seeks to effect

a better understanding among the physicians of

the world with the primary objective of raising

the level of medical education, medical care, and

public health throughout the world.

What are the chief activities of the WMA?
The group’s activities include the distribution

of scientific and socioeconomic information, and

sponsoring annual general assemblies. It has

sponsored international conferences on medical

education, was instrumental in adoption of a

universal international code of ethics, and ap-

proved a code on the ethics of human experimen-

tation. It also has done surveys on questions

such as the effect of social security on medical

practice requirements for practice in foreign

countries, and medical manpower.

What are the advantages of membership in

the United States Committee of WMA?
The United States Committee is the only pri-

vate organization in this country specifically de-

signed to serve the interests of American physi-

cians in world medicine and world medical affairs.

Members have at their disposal a variety of in-

ternational health programs and services aimed

at leadership in this field.

What are the future plans of the United

States Committee?

The time has come for doctors of the United

States to assert a stronger voice in the inter-

national health field by meeting the world health

challenge directly through private, cooperative.

A Meeting

To Help You

Your Stake in

World Medicine

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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international medical programs. The WMA
hopes to sponsor student exchange programs and

send medical teams to underdeveloped areas to

instruct and to prepare local personnel to carry

on further training. It also hopes to conduct

major studies examining the impact of previous

health aid programs.

United States Committee dues represent a

small personal sacrifice on your part. Yet, joined

with the dues of others, vital programs now in

the planning stage will become a reality and will

help people elsewhere enjoy a higher level of

health while helping the medical profession of the

world to protect and promote the freedom essen-

tial to the most effective practice of medicine.

Every member of the State Society is urged to

forward a check for $10 for an annual member-

ship in the WMA as Dr. Hadden suggests in his

letter. The United States Committee address is

10 Columbus Circle, New York, New York
10019.

'
I IIREE MAIN points will be presented re-

garding our knowledge of rabies prophylaxis

and treatment. All are relatively new, and show

why changes in our previous routine of treating a

patient bitten by a rabid animal have been neces-

sary. The three points will

indicate the weakness of

active immunization by

vaccine, the relative
strength of passive immun-
ization by antiserum, and

the newly appreciated role

of the insectivorous bat in the pathogenesis of

rabies. All of these points are thoroughly noted

in a recent review, and the reader is urged to

peruse it for greater detail and understanding. 1

Immunization by Vaccine

Rabies was recognized and feared in antiquity.

For at least four millennia, until the 19th Cen-
tury, A.D., very little more was added to man’s

knowledge of rabies. Then in 1885, Louis Pas-

teur demonstrated that rabies was caused by an

infectious agent, a virus, and developed a vac-

cine to protect against it.

Before Pasteur had time to adequately and
critically test the value and safety of his vaccine,

he was forced by emotional pressure to treat a

young boy bitten by a rabid animal. The boy

survived and the information became available

throughout the world.

The availability of such therapy—developed by

a man of Pasteur’s stature, for a disease with the
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tremendous emotional impact of rabies—was wel-

comed uncritically and with great enthusiasm by

both physician and laity, but principally by the

laity. Pasteur and his group were deluged by

frantic patients bitten by animals they thought to

be rabid. The subsequent great clinical demands

placed on Pasteur’s group inhibited further ex-

periments designed to prove whether their rabies

vaccine was effective. Since no equivalent lab-

oratory existed and since the emotional response

to the disease put so great a demand on both

doctors and patients, the vaccine method was con-

tinued without conclusive laboratory exploration.

To this date, there is little evidence that active im-

munization with a vaccine, beginning after a bite

from a rabid animal, has real value in prevention

of rabies.

Immunization by Antiserum

A second point in understanding the prophy-

laxis of rabies has to do with the development of

antiserum for passive immunization against rabies

and its evaluation in clinical trials in Iran under

the auspices of the World Health Organization. 1

From these studies, it appears evident that if an

individual is bitten by a rabid and infectious ani-

mal, rabies antiserum should be given within 24

hours for maximum benefit, and 72 hours if any

benefit is to accrue. Studies referred to in the

above reference suggest the hypothesis that “the

virus of rabies once injected into man remain sub-

ject to treatment and at the wound site for an un-

determined time (as long as three days) before

it may migrate into the nervous tissue itself.

There, once ensconced, it can no longer be eradi-

cated by rabies antibody.” It should be kept in

mind that the above is an hypothesis at the pres-

ent, but certainly existing laboratory and human
experiments support this concept.

To date, there have been no failures of rabies

prevention when rabies antiserum was admin-

istered within 24 hours and in appropriate doses.

Although the evidence indicating the worth of

antiserum in animals seems quite conclusive, ex-

perience with man is still limited and it is con-

ceivable that instances of failure with antiserum

can occur despite its present good record. Re-

gardless, the superiority of antiserum is so great

as compared to that of vaccine that there can be

little doubt of the primary role of antiserum in

rabies prevention.

The Insectivorous Bat

A final new development in our understanding

of pathogenesis of rabies has to do with the aware-

ness that the insectivorous hat, familiar to all
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who may be about during the summer evenings

in Pennsylvania, may transmit the disease.

Two special points of interest about the bat

have been noted. First, the bat was found to

tolerate rabies remarkably well, unlike other

mammalian species examined. Rabies virus will

cause disease and death in bats, but the course

of the infection may last as long as several

months. In such animals, rabies virus may exist

as a seemingly asymptomatic salivary gland in-

fection. Second, animal experiments and recent

human infections indicate that animals and man
can become infected by bats without being bitten,

merely by inhalation of rabies virus. The chief

natural source for such exposure is in closed

dwellings or caves where large numbers of bats

congregate. The guano and dust of such caves

can contain virus in heavy enough concentrations

to infect animals and man.

Therefore, it is suspected that the bat may be

the chief animal reservoir that keeps rabies a

more or less constant threat to man. The bats

may infect their fellows by either passive inhala-

tion, active bite, or with the assistance of insect

vectors. Thus infected, a bat can transmit the

disease to man and conceivably to other animals.

Summary

The preceding discussion outlined briefly new
pieces of information concerning the pathogenesis

of rabies. The rather extensive change in rabies

treatment that has occurred in the past two years

is emphasized. The main points stressed are

:

1.

In all probability, any warm-blooded in-

fected animal can transmit rabies to man. In

fact, more patients receive their infection directly

from wild animals than from dogs. Pennsyl-

vania was one of the first states in which an in-

sectivorous bat attacking man was shown to be

rabid. This was reported by the careful studies

of the Department of Health of the State of Penn-

sylvania and through the astute clinical observa-

tion of R. H. Rough, M.D., then a practicing

physician in Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania. 2

2. After a bite from an infectious rabid animal,

treatment must be instituted in less than 24 hours

if it is to be maximally effective. This is done by

passive immunization with rabies antiserum. The

role of active immunization with vaccine is uncer-

tain and, at best, secondary to antiserum. Never-

theless, active immunization with vaccine is urged

beginning two to four days after antiserum has

been administered.

3. Hyperimmune rabies antiserum should be

administered within 24 hours if: (a) The biting

animal is rabid or possibly so, escapes, or is

killed; (b) The biting animal appears to be

healthy, but the patient’s wounds are severe or

involve the head or neck, and (c) The exposure

consists of nonbiting exposure to rabid bats in

a cave or other large, closed bat dwelling.

If the animal appears to be healthy and the pa-

tient’s injuries are mild, one or two days of ob-

servation are permissible. However, one can

no longer justify prolonged observation of an

animal since the worth of immunotherapy de-

creases in one to three days, reaching a point at

72 hours where it is no longer of great value.

4. In treating patients bitten by an animal that

is even potentially rabid, the physician must al-

ways keep in mind the great fear this disease

arouses in most patients and so must blend the

science and the common sense of therapy into an

optimal therapeutic mixture.

Eugene A. Hildreth, Jr., M.D.,

Philadelphia.

1. Hildreth, E. A. Prevention of Rabies, or the Decline of

Sirius, Ann. of Int. Med., 58: 883, 1963.

2. Rough, R. H. Attack on a Human Being by Rabid In-

sectivorous Bat, J.A.M.A., 155:441, 1954.

Fucose and Cystic Fibrosis

A DEFICIENCY of fucose may be related to the formation of the mucus that clogs the lungs of cystic

fibrosis victims.

This is the opinion of R. E. Knauff, M.D., Director of the Cystic Fibrosis Research Institute laboratories

at Temple University Medical Center, Philadelphia. Dr. Knauff presented research data on the deficiency

theory at a medical meeting and has since indicated that his studies may also have “profound implications”

for the structural and functional, or both, integrity of the lung.

Dr. Knauff and his staff are extending their studies to find out how the mucus is made in the cystic

fibrosis victims.
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PMJ Interview

Medical Practice

In Rural Areas

• Park M. Horton M.D., Trustee and Councilor

representing the Twelfth Councilor District, said

in his annual report to the House of Delegates

that the most urgent problem in his district is

the inducement of more physicians to locate in

rural areas. A rural practitioner himself he tells

about the advantages of being a physician in a

country area and the trend toward group prac-

tice. This is the first of several PMJ interviews

on this subject.

What’s happening to medical practice in the

rural areas?

"The most important factors, in my opinion,

are the changes in society itself. Today every-

one, including the physician, thinks in terms of

more leisure time, shorter working hours, more

recreational facilities, and better schools. New
doctors may fear that some of these are not

available in rural practice.”

Do you think more emphasis on group prac-

tice would help?

“Very definitely. Two or three men together

can provide better coverage for an area be-

cause someone is always either in the office or

on call. Each man can then have his own time

off. If one man alone serves an area, he’s either

‘stuck or neglects his practice.”

Who should join a group practice?

“The ideal for a rural area would be two or

three general practitioners. As their interests

develop, they could take turns going away for

postgraduate education. One man, for example,

might be interested in EENT. This added
training would give the group some coverage

of most of the specialties.”

What facilities should a group have?

“A group should have a modern office built

for two or three men, with facilities for expan-

sion. They should have one or two nurses, a

laboratory technician, and a receptionist.”

What have you to offer a GP in a rural area?

“Well, most of all, we can offer quiet, leisurely

living. He does not have to tolerate the irrita-

tions of heavy traffic, parking, city noise, etc.
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And he’s going to live well, because it costs less

than living anywhere else. Economically, he

will have the advantage over other physicians.

Recreational facilities of the outdoor variety are

certainly more available than in city practice.

Modern transportation makes more sophisti-

cated recreation—theatre, opera, etc.—acces-

sible. Continual improvement and consolida-

tion of rural schools makes education of a fam-

ily less of a problem.”

What about office versus home calls? Is it

a matter of education?

"Yes. The number of house calls in rural

areas has been greatly reduced. People are be-

ginning to understand that they can get better

treatment in the physician’s office. And they

know, too, that traveling to the office is easier

today than it was. Why, today with our im-

proved roads, you can make ten house calls in

a day, if yon have to, while ten to fifteen years

ago yon could only make two.”

How far are you from a hospital?

Let me answer that by saying that on our

roads I can get to a hospital in ten minutes. In

a city, like Philadelphia, a trip of the same dis-

tance would take twenty to thirty minutes. In

the country we may Ik* farther away from the

hospital, but we can get there faster.”

Do rural physicians help each other?

Absolutely. We are interdependent and
never hesitate to call each other upon a problem.
We often do this. Furthermore, with modem
communications, a specialist’s advice is a matter
ol a few minutes telephone conversation.”
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Future Physicians Clubs Pushed

An effort to establish as many future physicians

clubs as possible throughout the state has started.

Clubs are being organized in schools where

“Meet Medicine” assembly programs were held

last year. Physicians of students who have shown

an interest in the program are being asked to

make follow up inquiries and representatives of

county societies are being asked to help in the or-

ganizational effort.

Purpose of the clubs is to interest youth in

medicine as a career. Club work hopefully will

be supported by the county societies and their

auxiliaries.

Local Health to be Promoted

The National Commission on Community
Health Services announced that it will cooperate

with the National Health Council in a series of

four consecutive regional forums on Community
Health Services during September, 1965. One
of the sessions will be held in Philadelphia.

The Conference on Community Health Ser-

vices will obtain regional reaction to the findings

and recommendations coming out of the Com-
mission’s research. Representatives of the health

professions, voluntary and governmental health

and welfare agencies, service and consumer

groups, educational institutions, business, labor,

and agriculture will take part.

Isidor S. Ravdin, M.D., Vice-President for

Medical Affairs and Professor of Surgery at the

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has

been named a regional committee chairman for

the 1965 Conference. He will head a regional

committee in the selection of participants and

forum leadership.

Subject: The Stomach

The Department of Medicine of The Hahne-

mann Medical College and Hospital will sponsor

its Thirteenth Symposium entitled “The Stomach

(Including Related Areas in Esophagus and Duo-
denum)” on December 14-16 at the Sheraton

Hotel, Philadelphia.

This symposium has been designed to study

and bring up-to-date in a correlated fashion the

current concepts and knowledge regarding the

pathological physiology and clinical manifesta-

tions of diseases of the stomach, as well as the

interrelationships of these abnormalities to func-

tion of adjacent areas of the intestinal tract.

Emphasis will be placed on basic aspects of

gastrointestinal physiology and clinical manifes-

tations of diseases, but a number of papers and

panels also will deal with clinical pharmacology

and treatment of these abnormalities.

The course is approved for credit by the Amer-

ican Academy of General Practice.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Haue You Heard? iiiiiumiiiiiiiiii!

• In the past seventeen years the Pennsyl- g
§§ vania medical licensing board has granted s
g licenses to 781 foreign-trained physicians.

• At the end of 1963 the physician popula- =
g tion of the country was 276,477, up more than g
g 8,700 compared to the previous year.

• Expenditures for medical research in this g
^ country in 1963 amounted to some $1,470 =
= million, with two-thirds spent by the govern- g
H merit and one-fourth by the pharmaceutical M
g industry.

• An additional $99 million was spent by V

g the federal government in 1963 on new g
g buildings for research.

• If the trend in financing medical research g
g continues, the annual national expenditures ||

g may reach $3.3 billion in just six more years. g
illll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllll]||lllllilill!lll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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New School Dean Selected

George T. Harrell, Jr., M.D., a nationally-

known medical educator, has been named Dean

of the Milton S. Hershey Medical School of The

Pennsylvania State University, President Eric

A. Walker announced.

Dr. Harrell is Dean of

the College of Medicine of

the University of Florida

and Chief of Staff of the

University teaching hos-

pital and clinics. He will

begin his new duties ap-

proximately November 1.

Initially he will maintain

offices both at University Park and Hershey,

where the medical school will he located.

The medical school will be the heart of the

Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, which is

being established through a $50,000,000 alloca-

tion by the Hershey trusts for construction and

endowment of the center.

President Walker described Dr. Harrell as

“ideally fitted” by training, experience, and lead-

ership qualities to bring the medical school from

“blueprint to reality.”

A major factor in the selection, President

Walker said, was the manner in which Dr. Har-

rell had filled a similar role in the development of

the University of Florida College of Medicine.

Appointed its first Dean in 1954, Dr. Harrell

supervised the development of the college, and in

the intervening period has led it to a strong posi-

tion among United States medical schools.

“Officials of the Hershey Foundations join us

in the expectation that the medical center to be

established will be among the nation’s best,”

President Walker said. “We believe that Dr.

Harrell can provide the leadership to meet this

goal.”

All of Dr. Harrell’s professional life has

been spent in medical research and education.

He has published more than one hundred

sixty papers in scientific and professional jour-

nals. He is currently a member of the Executive

Council of the Association of American Medical

Schools, and is a former Vice-Chairman of the

Section on Medicine of the American Medical

Association.

He is a member of the National Advisory

Council for Education in the Health Professions

of the U.S. Public Health Service, and a member
of the Veterans Administration Advisory Com-
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Family Doctor Role Studied

Philadelphia will be the center for a pilot study

on the modern role of the family physician. Di-

rectors of the county medical society approved

plans for a Family Medicine Committee to be

headed by Paul S. Friedman, M.D.

The committee will be concerned with the de-

cline in the number of medical students who be-

come family doctors. In a survey it will gather

opinions of (1) the public, (2) young physicians

who have decided to specialize rather than be-

come family physicians, and (3) those who are

family doctors now.

Dr. Friedman said the committee hopes to

learn which factors draw the young physician

into general practice and which repel him.

The committee will include nonmedical rep-

resentatives as well as physicians. Funds for its

work will be sought from several foundations.

mittee for the Design of VA Hospitals. He is

Chairman of the Joint Committee on Architecture

of the U.S. Public Health Service, Association of

American Medical Colleges, American Hospital

Association, and AMA.
He is a member of the editorial boards of the

Journal of Medical Education and Medicine.

Dr. Harrell is a member of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear

Studies and has held committee assignments with

many leading medical organizations and asso-

ciations. He is a Past President of the Southern

Society for Clinical Research.

A native of Washington, D.C., he received

his undergraduate degree at Duke University in

1932 and his M.D. in 1936. He remained at the

Duke University School of Medicine for the next

five years as an intern, resident, and Instructor

in Medicine. He then joined the staff of Bowman
Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest College

as Assistant Professor of Medicine. He became
Director of the Department of Preventive Medi-
cine and then was named in 1947 as Professor of

Medicine and Director of the Department of In-

ternal Medicine. In 1952, he was named Re-

search Professor of Medicine, devoting full time

to research and teaching until taking the Uni-
versity of Florida post in 1954.

1 )r. Harrell is married to the former Janet

Elliott Griffin of Baltimore. They have two sons,

George Thomas Harrell, III, and Robert Griffin

Harrell.
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Smoking s Not New,

Those who might believe that smoking is a

new problem may learn from the following that

it is an old one indeed. Reproduced here is a

circular letter sent by a Kane physician to each

member of his own McKean County Medical

Society and to other societies in the state. He
wrote to the other societies that he was “exceed-

ingly desirous of agitating the subject of the anti-

tobacco campaign at the present time, considering

it peculiarly appropriate.” He at least hoped to

“provoke a discussion.” Here is his letter

:

The Doctor’s Letter to the Medical Society:

“Your attention is earnestly called to the necessity of

cooperation in the anti-tobacco movement now on foot.

“It is suggested that, as precept is of little value with-

out practice, your consideration of the subject from a

personal standpoint be undertaken. No physician can

inspire his patients with a spirit of self-restraint if he,

himself, fails to control his morbid propensities. To
advise them to abstain from the use of tobacco, and

while pointing out its evils, to exhibit all the symptoms

of nicotinism, would be as irrational as to condemn vice

while yielding to its indulgence. Nor could he expect

the assistance of his community in the enforcement of

sanitary regulations as long as he pollutes the air with

the fumes from his cigar, being forced to expectorate

his filthy saliva stealthily onto sidewalks and floors, or

openly into fly-laden cuspidors.

“The presence in the sickroom of a physician whose

garments are reeking with tobacco smoke ; whose very

skin emits its eminations, while the stale reminders of

his last smoke lurk upon his fetid breath, is most ob-

noxious to people of refinement.

“Sensitive women and delicate children are positively

nauseated.

“They cannot feel respect for the exhortations of such

a counselor regarding purity and cleanliness, and (there-

fore) his dissertations concerning the ethics of sanita-

tion are unheeded.

“This is an age of strenuous living, and unremitting

exertion is exacted from professional men as well as

others. Nicotine has been shown to greatly impair

Diabetes Detection Drive

County medical societies have been urged to

participate in the annual Diabetes Detection Drive

during the week of November 15-21. The re-

quest comes from the Advisory Committee of

Diabetes of the State Society’s Commission on

Cardiovascular and Metabolic Diseases. Purpose

of the week is to find unknown diabetics and to

provide prompt treatment.

The program this year emphasizes the value of

post-prandial blood sugar tests as the most re-

liable form of screening. Mass screening by

urine testing also is mentioned.

Nor Efforts to Stop It

efficiency. The tobacco-soaked doctor is of necessity

below par and sets a bad example to the laboring com-

munity who cannot afford to be stupified.

“The medical profession should clean up its own door-

yard if it is to reform society.

“I trust you will consider my request in the fraternal

spirit in which it is made, and pardon the freedom of

expression necessary to a proper appreciation of its im-

portance.”

The doctor’s letter must have provoked dis-

cussion, but apparently not all of it was sympa-

thetic. James A. Biggins, M.D., Trustee and

Councilor of the Eighth District, has called our

attention to one county’s reaction. Here is a

letter from the Mercer County Medical Society

to the doctor, as published in the county society

minutes

:

The Society’s Letter:

“At a meeting of the Mercer County Medical Society

held at Sharon, Pennsylvania, yesterday, your letter was

read after which a resolution was adopted instructing the

secretary to write you a letter of condolence (whatever

that is) and to advise you that it was the consensus of

opinion of the members present that an operation of

gall bladder drainage was indicated and advised for

conditions such as you seem to suffer from. I have

therefore performed an official duty.”

Signed by the Secretary

With such giveaway phrases as “forced to ex-

pectorate his filthy saliva . . . openly into fly-laden

cuspidors,” you’ve guessed by now that the force-

ful, vivid sermon and the brief, humorously blunt

reply above took place in earlier days. And you’re

right ! May 8, 1919, to be exact. You might also

have guessed that 45 years from now someone

will sit down at a typewriter and start the prep-

aration of a story using the headline, “Smoking’s

Not New, Nor . .

Kidney Group to Expand Activity

The Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter, Na-

tional Kidney Disease Foundation, will expand

its activity and area of operations to cover all of

Pennsylvania except Allegheny County, it has

been announced. The organization will be known

as the Kidney Disease Foundation of Pennsyl-

vania.

James E. Clark, M.D., of Swarthmore, is Vice-

President of the Kidney Disease Foundation’s

1964-65 program. Frederick W. Brason, M.D.,

of Harrisburg, is a member of the Board of Di-

rectors.
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Disaster Care Session Set

A regional conference on the Medical Self-

llelp Training Program and the Civil Defense

Emergency Hospitals is planned by the State

Society’s Commission on Disaster Medical Care

in \\ est Chester on November 21. The one-dav

session will start at 10 a.m.

Participants in the conference will learn about

the availability of emergency hospitals in the

area and review preliminary planning for utili-

zation of the hospitals in the event of a disaster.

Other regional conferences will be announced.

Useful Psychiatry Session Theme

How to bring useful psychiatry to more non-

psychiatric physicians was the theme of the Con-

ference on Emotional Disability and Retardation

in the Community held September 10 at the Penn

Harris Motor Inn near Harrisburg. It was pre-

sented by the Commissions of Mental Health and

Medical Education of the State Society Council

on Scientific Advancement.

In opening the conference, Chairman Hamblen
C. Eaton, M.D., said: “Medicine today has to

deal with the total person. You cannot separate

the mind from the body. Psychiatry today has to

be practiced by the general practitioner.”

Upwards of 100 general practitioners and psy-

chiatrists were welcomed by Wilbur E. Flannery,

M.D., PMS President. Keynote speaker was

Irwin H. Breslow, M.D., Chairman of the Task

Force on Liaison of Psychiatry and General Med-
icine of Governor Scranton’s Comprehensive

Mental Health Planning Committee.

Other speakers included : Lauren H. Smith,

M.D., Philadelphia, former chairman, AMA
Council on Mental Health

;
William P. Camp,

M.D., Pennsylvania Commissioner of Mental

Health, and Irvin Chamovitz, M.D., Pittsburgh.

Climaxing the afternoon’s program was a panel

discussion on “Emotional Disability and Family

Practice,” chaired by Paul Poinsard, M.D., of

Philadelphia. Participants included H. Keith

Fischer, M.D., Philadelphia; Benjamin Schnei-

der, M.D., Danville; Rex Pittinger, M.D., Pitts-

burgh; J. Clifford Scott, M.D., Wayne; and

Van Buren O. Hammett, M.D., Philadelphia.

Speakers pointed out how the generalist can

help avoid complications and eventual hospitaliza-

tion of many mental patients if he learns how to

make a psychiatric examination and diagnosis as

GENERAL ELECTION

November 3, 1964

Polls open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Don't Forget to Vote

well as to determine what he can treat and when
the case should be referred to a psychiatrist.

Whether through design or unwittingly, the

general practitioner is doing about 90 percent of

the psychiatry in the country today but unfor-

tunately in a rather poor manner, it was stated.

What is evident is the glaring need for the teach-

ing of psychiatric education to nonpsychiatric

doctors.

Dr. Crane on Blue Shield Board

A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., of Philadelphia, has

been elected to the Board of Directors of Penn-

sylvania Blue Shield to fill the vacancy created

by the recent death of Roy W. Molder, M.D.
Allen W. Cowley, M.D., of Harrisburg, has been

elected to the Executive Committee of Blue

Shield’s Board.

Membership in Pennsylvania Blue Shield

passed the four and one-half million mark about

mid-July, Blue Shield also announced. Thirty-

nine percent of the state’s population is now en-

rolled in the plan, which observes its twenty-fifth

anniversary next year.

Payments toward members’ doctors bills is

currently at the $75 million mark. Each working
day more than $300,000 is paid for an average of

8,500 claims.

Reaction to AMA s TV Problem

Refusal of major television networks to sell

one-minute spot announcement times to the

American Medical Association for Fedicare mes-
sages brought a protest from the Pennsylvania
Association of Clinical Pathologists.

Louis Goodman, M.D., of Pittsburgh, Presi-

dent of the Association, sent telegrams to the

President and the Federal Communications Com-
mission which stated

:

Wi- protest the refus.il of the networks to sell the

American Medii I Association the time it seeks to pre-
sent important information to the American people on
the controversial Medicare bill HR 11865.
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LOMOTIL
Each tablet and each 5 cc. of liquid contains:

diphenoxylate hydrochloride 2.5 mg,
(Warning: May be habit forming)

atropine sulfate 0.025 mg.

• lowers motility

•relieves spasm
• stops diarrhea

promptly

promptly

promptly

.Lomotil fulfills the first order of treat-

ment in most patients with diarrhea —
prompt symptomatic control.

Pending discovery of the cause, early

cessation of diarrhea is almost always

urgently indicated. Prompt sympto-

matic control averts distress, dehydra-

tion and, frequently, severe exhaustion.

Both experimental and clinical evi-

dence indicates that Lomotil exerts such

control efficiently, safely and with maxi-

mal promptness.

dosage:

The recommended initial adult dosage

is two tablets (2.5 mg. each) three or

four times daily, reduced to meet the re-

quirements of each patient as soon as

the diarrhea is controlled. Maintenance

dosage may be as low as two tablets

daily. Children’s daily dosage (in di-

vided doses) varies from 3 mg. for a child

of 3 to 6 months,to 10 mg. for one 8 to 12

years of age.

cautions and

side effects:

Lomotil is an exempt narcotic; its abuse

liability is low and comparable to that of

codeine. Recommended dosages should

not be exceeded. Side effects are rela-

tively uncommon but among those

reported are gastrointestinal irritation,

sedation, dizziness, cutaneous manifes-

tations, restlessness and insomnia.

Lomotil should be used with caution in

patients with impaired liver function

and in patients taking addicting drugs

or barbiturates.

Lomotil is a brand of diphenoxylate

hydrochloride with atropine sulfate; the

subtherapeutic amount of atropine is

added to discourage deliberate

overdosage.

SEARLE
Research in the Service of Medicine
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Absentee Ballots

You can get an application for an absen-

tee ballot to vote in the November general

elections by writing to your County Court-

house The deadline for requesting an

application is October 27

"The networks assert that it is against their policy to

sell a minute at a time for controversial issues. The
Pittsburgh Post Gazette which favors the Medicare bill

nevertheless states in an editorial September 14, 'We do

not agree with the position of the AMA on Medicare but

we do not think it should be denied the forum it seeks,

just because what it wishes to say is considered con-

troversial by the networks.’

"We ask that you intervene in this matter and that die

opportunity to express a legitimate difference of opinion

on a controversial issue affecting the economic and the

physical well being of our people be made available to

the American Medical Association by the major tele-

vision networks."

Heart Award Given Physician

Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., of Pittsburgh, re-

ceived the top volunteer award of the Pennsyl-

vania Heart Association at the group’s annual

meeting in York in September. He received the

Distinguished Achievement Award for his out-

standing service in twelve major posts in medical

organizations during a thirteen-year period.

Joseph A. Wagner, M.D., of Bryn Mawr, was
installed as President of the Heart Association

and Raymond R. Curanzy, M.D., of Palmyra,

who also received a Service Recognition Award,
was named President-Elect to take office in 1965.

Dr. Wagner succeeded Frederick R. Franke,

M.D., of Pittsburgh, as President of the Associa-

tion.

Drs. Joseph H. Bolotin of Sharon, Benjamin
S. Berley of Kingston, and John J. Eckberg of

Erie were elected Vice-Presidents and Robert E.

Evans, M.D.. Director of Medical Education and
Services at York Hospital, was chosen Secre-

tary. Drs. Franke and L. Clair Burkett of Al-

toona are new Executive Committee members
and Drs. Joseph B. Cady of Sayre, Charles P. Sell

of Allentown, and Norman M. Wall of Pottsville

will serve as State Directors-at-Large for 1964-

65.

Dr. Pilatre de Razier, a French surgeon, was the first

to make an aerial flight when in 1783 he ascended three

thousand feet in a smoke-filled hot air, paper balloon.
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LETTERS

M.D. Ham Radio Operators

• In the last issue of the Pennsylvania Medical

Journal, 1 saw a notation that “Seven Pennsylvania

Physicians Are Amateur Radio Operators.” The num-

ber of physicians operating radio sets—by that, I do not

mean Citizens Band—must be much larger, since I alone

know three more physicians in the Chester area who are

ham radio operators : Dr. Arthur H. Silvers, Dr. Joseph

Feingold, and Dr. Samuel Enion, whom I hope to join in

another year.

Adolph H. Bleier, M.D.,

Chester.

[Are there any more names we missed?—

T

he Editors.]

ACIR Receives Auto Safety Award

• The third annual Medical Tribune Auto Safety

Award for “lifesaving achievement in the service of

health” was recently conferred upon the Automotive

Crash Injury Research project as the organizational

winner.

In accepting this coveted award, my associates and
I are reminded of the recognition and merit due all those

individuals who have made possible the interstate ACIR
program.

I refer of course not only to our predecessors, the more
than 10,000 dedicated state police and highway patrol

officers, but also to the thousands of physicians in the 28

states in which ACIR programs have been undertaken.

It is axiomatic that without the voluntary efforts of

police accident investigators and physicians to produce
reliable factual accident-injury data, ACIR's contribu-

tion to progress in the development of improved auto-

motive passenger protection would not be possible.

It is therefore with a deep sense of appreciation that

we at ACIR salute the members of the Pennsylvania
Medical Society who, as a supplement to efforts directed

toward accident prevention on our highways, have made
an important contribution toward the injury prevention

approach in this vital area of traffic safety. Please con-

vey to your membership and your staff our expression
of gratitude.

Robert A. Wolf, Director,

Automotive Crash Injury Research,

Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc.,

Buffalo, New York.

Changes in Membership

New (13), Transferred (3)

Beaver County: Michael R. Zernich, Aliquippa; Leon
D. Hoggin, Midland. Lehigh County: George T. Sza-
boky, ( lifford (. Vernick, Allentown. McKean County:
Jack R. Pierce, Bradford. Philadelphia County: John
K. I bach, Drexel Hill; Murray W. Seitchik, Glenside;
John L. Brill, Sa Kang Hong, M. Forke Morgan, Har-
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The Bronchodilator with the intermediate dose of KI

The fast-disintegrating, uncoatcd tablet gives re-

lief to the asthmatic in 15 minutes. The cphedrine-

phenobarbital balance eliminates nervousness. It

relaxes broncho-constriction, liquefies mucus-plug-
ging and is buffered for tolerance.

Each tablet contains Aminophylline 130 mg.,
Ephedrine HC1 16 mg., Phenobarbital 22 mg.
(Warning: may be habit-forming), Potassium
Iodide 195 mg. Dosage: One tablet, 3 or 4 times

a day. Precautions: Usual for aminophyllinc-

ephcdrine-phcnobarbital. Iodides may cause
nausea, and very long use may cause goiter. Iodide

contraindications: tuberculosis, pregnancy. Issued

in 100’s, 1000’s.

WILLIAM P. POYTIIRESS & COMPANY, INC., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Manufacturers of ethical pharmaceuticals since 1856

Also available as

TnrfdAan&GG
Formula is identical to Mudrane
except that Glyceryl Guaiacolate
100 mg. replaces the Potassium
Iodide as the mucolytic expecto-
rant. Issued in 100’s and 1000’s.

and

miidJianfiGG
ELIXIR

The formula of four teaspoonfuls
Elixir equals one Mudrane GG
tablet. Dosage 6 to 12 years:

One to two teaspoonfuls 3 or 4
times a day. Under 6 years,

adjust dosage according to age.
Issued in pints and half gallons.



Organizational Affairs

MEETINGS
vey L. P. Resnik, Sylvan E. Stool, Philadelphia. Trans-

ferred—George M. Arnas, Philadelphia (from Allegheny

County)
;

Bernard E. Finneson, Philadelphia (from

Delaware County). Westmoreland County: William

J. Monsour, Jeannette. Transferred—Samuel C. Con-

takos, Ligonier (from Cambria County).

Associate (5)

Lackawanna County: Temporary—Loraine A. Mc-

Andrew. Philadelphia County: Temporary—Mary L.

Resinski, Abdullah K. Sallom. Permanent—Richard P.

Shapiro. Washington County: Temporary—John S.

McMurray.

Deaths (22)

Allegheny County: Zola S. Alpert, Pittsburgh (Royal

Coll, of P. & S., Glasgow, Scotland, ’38), Aug. 11, 1964,

aged 55 ; Orlando Fouse, Pittsburgh (Unix , of Pgh. ’15),

July 25, 1964, aged 86; Ralph II. Harrison, Pittsburgh

(Univ. of Pgh. ’14), Aug. 7, 1964, aged 72; Marlin W.
Heilman, Huntingdon Valley (Univ. of Pa. ’09), Aug.

19, 1964, aged 81 ; Clarence H. Ketterer, Gibsonia (Univ.

of Pa. 12), Aug. 17, 1964, aged 77. Beaver County:

Earl LI. Clendennen, New Brighton (Univ. of Pgh. ’45),

July 22, 1964, aged 44. Blair County: Daniel J. Menza,

Altoona (Temple Univ. ’33), Aug. 3, 1964, aged 57.

Chester County: Harlan H. Sharp, Pompano Beach

Fla. (Hahnemann Med. Coll. '27), Aug. 22, 1964, aged

62. Fayette County: Arthur D. Hunger, Point Marion

(Medico-Chi. Coll. ’15), Aug. 23, 1964, aged 76. Mont-

gomery County: Thomas J. Costello, Bryn Mawr (Jeff.

Med. Coll. ’32), July 25, 1964, aged 57; James L. Shoe-

maker, Bryn Mawr (Hahnemann Med. Coll. 17), Aug.

12, 1964, aged 71.

Philadelphia County: Joseph L. Carroll, Jr. (Jeff.

Med. Coll. ’48), Aug. 15, 1964, aged 40; Philip S. Clair,

Philadelphia (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’26), July 27, 1964, aged

62; Douglas T. Davidson, Jr. (Univ. of Pa. ’36), Aug.

25, 1964, aged 52; David L. Farley, Richmond, Va.

(Univ. of Pa. ’14), 1958, aged 68; Milton B. Gellman,

Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’36), Aug. 14, 1964, aged

51; Edward S. Gifford, Sr. (Univ. of Pa. ’93), Aug.

4, 1964, aged 96; Bernard Mann, Philadelphia (Univ. of

Pa. ’09), Aug. 3, 1964, aged 81 ; Roy W. Mohler, Phila-

delphia (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’21), Aug. 6, 1964, aged 71 ;

Martin E. Rehfuss, Ardmore (Univ. of Pa. ’09), July

29, 1964, aged 76. Westmoreland County: Stephen W.
Nealon, Latrobe (Medico-Chi. Coll. ’06), Aug. 20, 1964,

aged 83; Delos H. Parke, Sun City, Ariz. (Jeff. Med.

Coll. ’16), July 27, 1964, aged 73.

New Aspects of Aspirin

New evidence was presented at the scientific session

of the American Rheumatism Association that aspirin,

when used in some rheumatic diseases, has not only an

analgesic but may also have a healing effect. Researchers

found through laboratory and experimental animal

studies that aspirin inhibits an enzyme which is re-

sponsible for the degeneration of cartilage which char-

acterizes osteoarthritis.
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OCTOBER

One Hundred Fourteenth Annual Session—Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, October 13-

16 .

REGIONAL

OCTOBER

Fourth Fall Hospital Conference of The Hospital

Association of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Octo-
ber 20-22.

Symposium on “Peripheral Complications of Dia-
betes Mellitus,” Newark, New Jersey, October
21 .

Pennsylvania Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Lancaster, October 21-24.

NOVEMBER

Institute for the Care of Cardiac and Asthmatic
Children, Philadelphia, November 4.

Interstate Postgraduate Medical Association— Pitts-

burgh, November 9-12.

Third Annual Misericordia Hospital Tumor Day,
Philadelphia, November 11.

Southern Medical Association, Section on Otolaryn-
gology, Memphis, Tennessee, November 16-18.

Temple University’s Second Annual Hospital Phar-
macy Conference, Philadelphia, November 17.

Philadelphia Orthopaedic Society, Philadelphia,
November 20.

NATIONAL

OCTOBER

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-
laryngology, Chicago, October 18-23.

Mound Park Hospital Foundation, Inc., “Modern
Concepts of Nutrition and Heart Disease,” St.

Petersburg, Florida, October 22-24.

American Academy of Pediatrics, New York City,
October 24-29.

American Heart Association, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, October 23-27.

American College of Nutrition, New York City,
October 25.

Gerontological Society, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
October 29-31.

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association—Miami Beach and
Bal Harbour, Florida, November 29-Decem-
ber 2.

National Society for Crippled Children and Adults,
Detroit, Michigan, November 13-16.
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FOR YOUR
ELDERLY
ARTHRITIC
PATIENTS...

Effectiveness, dependability and reassuring Safety Factors make
Pabalate-SF a logical choice for antiarthritic therapy in elderly pa-

tients—even when osteoporosis, hypertension, edema, peptic ulcer,

cardiac damage, latent chronic infection and other common geriat-

ric conditions are present. The potassium salts of Pabalate-SF can-

not contribute to sodium retention .. .the enteric coating assures
gastric tolerance . . . and clinical experience shows that this prepara-

tion does not precipitate the serious reactions often associated with

corticosteroids or pyrazolone derivatives.

Side Effects: Occasionally, mild salicylism

may occur, but it responds readily to ad-

justment of dosage. Precaution: In the

presence of severe renal impairment, care

should be taken to avoid accumulation of

salicylate and PABA. Contraindicated: An
hypersensitivity to any component.

Also available: Pabalate—when sodium
salts are permissible. Pabalate-HC—
Pabalate-SF with hydrocortisone.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VIRGINIA

In each persian-rose enteric-coated tablet: potas-

sium salicylate 0.3 Gm., potassium aminobenzoate
0.3 Gm., ascorbic acid 50.0 mg.

—the new, convenient way to prescribe

PABALATE-SODIUM FREE



TB ABSTRACTS

Clinic for Preventing Chronic Bronchitis

TN THE MANAGEMENT of pa-

I tients with chronic bronchitis all

practicable measures to reduce res-

piratory irritation and infection are

usually undertaken, but these mea-
sures are seldom applied until irre-

versible disease is well advanced.
In an attempt to stop or slow down

the progress of the condition by ap-

plying such measures to those in the

earliest stages of chronic bronchitis,

an experimental clinic was established

four years ago at a health centre in

Willesden, England. The clinic had the active support

of a local hospital, a chest clinic, the public health service,

and a number of general practitioners.

The principal aims of the clinic were to: (1) reduce

irritation of the respiratory tract by helping patients to

stop smoking and by teaching them practical steps to

reduce the damage done by air pollution; (2) combat
infection by the use of influenza vaccine and antibiotics

;

and (3) teach them to improve their breathing by daily

exercises.

The clinic differed in two important respects from the

accepted pattern of general-practitioner consultation or

hospital out-patient attendance. Changing of habits

was considered more important than dispensing of drugs,

and patients were not necessarily ill or disabled.

The most suitable time for the clinic was found to be

from 7 to 9 p.m. The patients were seen in groups of

ten to twenty rather than individually. This not only

involved each patient for two hours each evening but

helped to disguise the educative function of the clinic by
creating a social atmosphere.

On the first evening there was an introductory talk on
the symptoms, natural history, and what is known of the

etiology of chronic bronchitis. Breathing exercises were
also started. A questionnaire on respiratory symptoms
was completed and forced expiratory volume (FEVi)
was measured.

At subsequent sessions time was allotted for physio-

therapy in order to mobilize the chest and shoulders, to

encourage abdominal breathing, and to improve posture

and teach relaxation.

Those who came regularly to the course of six ses-

sions were given twelve tablets of tetracycline on the

last evening with detailed instructions on how to take

them at the onset of a chest infection. They were told

to see their own doctor if the infection had not been con-
trolled before the tablets ran out and to replenish their

supply for use in a subsequent attack.

The known facts about smoking and bronchitis, lung
cancer, and other diseases were explained by means of

talks, films, and by demonstrating pathological specimens.

Ex-smokers in the group were witnesses that many
people have stopped smoking.

Patients who completed the course were invited to re-

turn whenever they liked and for at least one evening
each autumn for a “refresher” course.

During the first two winters 165 men attended the
clinic. Of these, 56 were referred by their personal
physicians, 54 by industrial medical officers, 17 from a
mass x-ray unit, 12 from a chest clinic, and the remainder
from a variety of sources. The patient’s physician was
always consulted.

Most of the patients said that they had had at least one
chest illness, usually called bronchitis, which had kept
them from work in the past three years. All but 30
said they had either persistent cough or phlegm. Most
of the 30 had had recurrent chest illnesses associated with
wheezing respiration.

Attendance Analyzed

Of the 128 patients who attended the clinic at least

twice, 91 returned specimens of early morning sputum;
34 of these produced more than 5 milliliters of sputum
and 20 produced mucopurulent or purulent sputum.

Despite the attempt to concentrate on early cases who
were not disabled, there were 18 men who said they

sometimes had to stop for breath while walking at their

normal pace on the level. A quarter of those referred to

the clinic were non- or ex-smokers.

The demonstration of the fact that a preventive clinic

of this nature can be run is important. Many had been

advised only to come and see what it was like. It was ex-

plained to them that they would have to attend regularly

for four more sessions if they were to obtain any benefit.

Of the 128 who attended a second time, only 15 failed to

attend four sessions. The lapse rate was slightly greater

among the younger patients and among heavy smokers.

The extent to which advice was followed on specific

points was determined at the end of two years to be:

Breathing Exercises. Among 109 patients, 31 (28
percent) said that they did their exercises regularly and
a further 57 (52 percent) said they were doing them
during their normal activities.

Tetracycline. Of the 106 who had been given tetra-

cycline tablets, 46 reported having the type of episodes
for which they had been told to take the tablets. Of
these, 37 (80 percent) took them on one or more oc-
casions, a further two took other appropriate measures
on their doctor’s advice, and seven failed to take them.

“Smog” Bottle. These were wick-type bottles con-
taining a mixture of ammonia and ethyl alcohol that

would neutralize the acidity atmosphere in a room in

times of fog. However, there were so few occasions
when the bottles might have been used that no assessment
of their efficacy was possible.

Smoking. Of the 77 smokers, 28 (36 percent) had
stopped smoking; 24 (31 percent) were smoking less;

24 (31 percent) were smoking the same, and 1 (1 per-
cent) had increased. One ex-smoker had started again.

Influenza Vaccination. Approximately 40 patients, a
high proportion of those attending before Christmas
each year, were given anti-influenza vaccine. No attempt
was made to assess the value of this measure by itself.

Patients Interested

The most encouraging aspect of the work of the clinic

was the interest shown by those who attended regularly.
It became apparent that many with established bronchitis
understand the progressive nature of* their disease and
are distressed about it and well aware of the uselessness
of imbibing bottles of cough medicine. The presence at
the clinic of a few established cases, together with path-
ological specimens taken from advanced cases, helped
to emphasize the progressive nature of the disease to
those in the early stages. However, the presence of too
many established cases would probably deter the younger
and earlier patients from coming.

• C. H. Wood, M.B., and Susan H. Meadows; British

Medical Journal, November 2, 1963.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory
Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. Published with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-
vania Tuberculosis and Health Society and the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society.
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ire nil reali!, doctor?

. . . for the steadily increasing

number of women who want the

“Pap” test as part of their regular

checkups? 1963 figures from

Pennsylvania show “Pap” tests

have tripled since 1959!

While the educational pro-

gram conducted by the Ameri-

can Cancer Society has succeed-

ed in alerting women to the

vital importance of the “Pap”

smear, it is the physician who
plays the key role. This was

confirmed in a recent survey of

women who had had the “Pap”

smear. It was revealed that 76

percent had it because it was

recommended by a physician

and 12 percent had it as part of

a regular physical examination.

Thus a total of 88 percent had

it because of physicians’ actions.

As the number of uterine cyto-

logical examinations rises, the

death rate from uterine cancer

declines. Many authorities es-

timate that most deaths from this

disease could be eliminated if

these examinations were routine-

ly performed. More and more

women are ready for it and are

willing to budget time and

money for it. Are you ready for

them, doctor?

AMERICAN

CANCER

SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of the American Cancer Society, and
the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department of Health.
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THE DERMATOSES
THAT WERE

STEROID-UNTREATABLE

Salt and water retention, edema, overstimulation t

the appetite, excessive weight gain, mood swings-

these were some of the problems that used to confror

physicians when they wanted to prescribe steroids fc'

dermatoses. For patients already overweight, or wit

edema associated with cardiovascular disease, c

those who were tense and anxious, steroid treatmer

could aggravate their problems. But with the adver

of ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone, many of thes

patients became “steroid-treatable.” The reason: Nc

only did this steroid provide gratifying symptomati

relief, but it did so without the penalty of overstimi

lation of the appetite, excessive weight gain, salt an

water retention, edema, and undesirable euphoric

And these benefits have been confirmed for othe

patients with steroid-susceptible disorders, as well a

those formerly untreatable.



de Effects: Since it may, under some circumstances,

:oduce many of the unwanted effects common to all

ortisone-like drugs, discrimination should always be

<ercised in administering ARISTOCORT® Triamcino-

|ne. Any of the Cushingoid effects are possible, as are

jrpura, G.l. ulceration, increased intracranial pres-

jre and subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids gen-

ally may mask outward signs of bacterial or viral

jfections. Catabolic effects to watch for include

.uscle weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may
:cur early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

ontraindications: While the only absolute contra-

idications are tuberculosis, herpes simplex and

licken pox, there are some relative contraindications

>eptic ulcer, acute glomerulonephritis, myasthenia

gravis, osteoporosis, fresh intestinal anastomoses,

diverticulitis, thrombophlebitis, psychic disturbance,

pregnancy, infection) to weigh against expected

benefits.

A single daily dose may provide effective control, is

convenient for the patient, and can be employed in

both initial and maintenance therapy.

MAXIMUM STEROID BENEFIT-MINIMUM STEROID PENALTY

Triamcinolone
1 mg., 2 mg., 4 mg. or 16 mg. tablets

iDERLE LABORATORIES • A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York

272-4



WASHINGTON REPORT

Owning Pharmacies Ethical

Physician ownership of pharmacies is ethical as long

as the patient is not exploited, the American Medical

Association told Congress.

Robert B. Throckmorton, AMA General Counsel,

testified before the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust

and Monopoly that

:

“The ownership of a pharmacy by a physician cannot

in itself be equated with exploitation. The confidence

and trust that the patient reposes in his doctor—to use

his knowledge, his skill, his judgment in prescribing

medicines, and his understanding of the patient’s financial

problems—preclude a blanket charge of physician-phar-

macy exploitation.

“It would be a disservice to the public and to the med-

ical profession if from these hearings there issued the

unwarranted impression that physicians could not be

trusted to own pharmacies or to carry on their pro-

fessional practices in other more important respects

without exploiting their patients. It would be unfor-

tunate ... if a small incidence of violations and alleged

violations came to be accepted as ‘proof’ of widespread

unethical practices.”

Throckmorton pointed out that both the AMA House
of Delegates and the AMA Judicial Council had ruled

that it is not wrong, per se, for a physician to have a

financial interest in a pharmacy. However, he added,

the AMA House of Delegates last year adopted flat

prohibitions against physician ownership in a drug re

packaging company or controlling intei est in a pharma-

ceutical company while engaged in the practice of med-

icine. He said that there were relatively few cases of

such ownership.

Throckmorton said that less than 2 percent of the

nation’s 280,000 physicians have any financial interest in

drug repackaging companies.

“Most physicians who acquired financial interests in

repackaging firms prior to the AMA statement of policy

acted in good faith,” he said. “Unless they were a part

of the tattered fringe of practitioners Who intended to

exploit their patients, they had no reason to believe that

they were engaging in any unethical act. Many of these

physicians who still retain their ownership can, at the

most, be censored only for ‘good faith misbehavior.’

However, any continued ownership, beyond a reasonable

period of time to permit severance without undue hard-

ship, should call for the institution of prompt disci-

plinary action within the ranks of medicine.”

Other News, in Brief

Blood Bank Status. Congressional prospects bright-

ened for legislation exempting community and other

nonprofit blood banks from the antitrust laws.

NIH Budget. Congress sent to the White House a

record $1 billion budget for the National Institutes of

Health.

Training Nurses. A five-year, $283 million program

of federal aid to spur the training of nurses was signed

by the President.

EH HU

•Specialized d)e/\vice
IN

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

Li a liicjli marl? op distinction

Professional Protection Exclusively since 1899
JOTSMBf

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: Suite 124 AB, The Benson Jenkinfown

E. L. Edwards, D. R. Lowe, and L R. Wilson, Jr., Representatives

Telephone: TUrner 7-6335 (From Philadelphia call: Livingston 8

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: 1074 Greentree Road, Pittsburgh 20

Ned Wells and S. T. Ingram, Representatives

Telephone: 531-4226
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NOW AT LAST A DISABILITY

PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOUDOCTOR -

For Example, You Can Receive

up to $1,000.00 per month

For Life — At the Time that You Need It

For as Little as $301.50 per Year (Age 39)

Income Replacement Contract That

V Is Guaranteed Renewable for Life

V Cannot be ridered or modified in any way

V Gives full benefits anywhere in the world

V Has Lifetime Benefits on both accident and
sickness

V Gives benefits which cannot be reduced so

long as it remains in continuous force

y/ World Wide Air travel benefits

y/ Waiver of payment elimination period.

EXCLUSIONS - War or Acts of War, Intentionally Self-Inflicted Injuries

you can eliminate a CATASTROPHE in Your Home

— If You Can Qualify —

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF WAITING PERIOD 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

The longer the Waiting Period — The more Coverage

Guaranteed Renewable for Life — Only You can Cancel

COLUMBIA ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY
BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Health Specialists — Over 175 Representatives

in the state to serve you.

DOCTORS INSURANCE PLAN — Box 278, Bloomsburg, Penna.

I would like more information about DOCTORS INSUR-
ANCE PLAN. I am interested in $500 $700 $1,000

Monthly Income. Elimination Period 3 6 9 12 months.

I understand I will not be obligated.

Name Age

Street Address

PAUL I. REICHART, President City and State





IF
AMPHETAMINE
PUTS
HER
ON
EDGE,
PUT
HER
ON
DESBUTAL
GRADUMET

She’s the overweight patient who’s edgy,

nervous, a compulsive eater — the type

who may overreact to plain ampheta-

mine— yet fails to respond at all to less

potent drugs.

TWOFOLD THERAPY: Visualize two tab-

let sections, back to back— each with its

own release rate. One section contains

Desoxyn® (methamphetamine) to curb

the appetite and lift the mood. The other

contains Nembutal® (pentobarbital) to

calm her and counteract any excessive

stimulation. The release rates are de-

signed to make the drugs available in an
optimal dosage ratio, minute by minute
throughout the day.

REMARKABLE RELEASE: The release ac-

tion relies on only one factor found in

every patient: gastrointestinal fluid.

There is no dependence on enteric coat-

ings, enzymes, motility, or “an ideal” ion

concentration in the gastrointestinal

tract. The Gradumet release rate is pre-

cise and constant throughout the body.

PATIENT BENEFITS: With peaks and val-

leys of drug release eliminated, she feels

more comfortable and confident of suc-

cess. And she won’t forget to take
Desbutal Gradumet because dosage is

just once a day.

precautions: Use with caution in pa-

tients with hypertension, cardiovascular

disease, hyperthyroidism or those who
are sensitive to ephedrine and its deriva-

tives. Careful supervision is advisable

with maladjusted individuals.

DESBUTAI! GRADUMET
Brand of Methamphetamine Hydrochloride and Pento-
barbital Sodium in Long-Release Dose Form, Abbott.
Desbutal 10— 10 mg. Methamphetamine,
60 mg. Pentobarbital. Desbutal 15—15
mg. Methamphetamine, 90 mg. Pento-
barbital. Gradumet— Long-Release Dose
Form, Abbott: U. S. Pat. No. 2,987,445.

Calms her anxieties even as it

controls her compulsive urge to eat407237



FDA Names Special Advisory Group to Study

Aminopyrine and Dipyrone; Other News

A special Advisory Committee on Aminopyrine and

Dipyrone has been named by the Food and Drug

Administration to provide expert medical opinion re-

garding the two drugs. Reports of blood disorders, some

of which have been fatal, led to the appointment of the

Committee, the FDA said.

Plastic Standards. The United States prescription

drug industry has concluded successfully a three-year

research project to define standards for plastics which

contain medical injections for human use. It is now up

to the U.S. Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary,

which are considering the findings, to decide whether

the definitions should be incorporated into their publica-

tions which are issued about every five years with oc-

casional supplements.

Pharmacy Residents. The Jefferson Medical Col-

lege Hospital is one of thirty-two institutions accredited

for the training of residents in hospital pharmacy by the

Board of Directors of the American Society of Hospital

Pharmacists.

Osteopathic Plans. Metropolitan Hospital in Phila-

delphia, an osteopathic institution, is planning a $9 million

center city building complex which will include a 332-bed

complement.

School Gains. Smith Kline and French Foundation

gave grants to eight medical schools in the country to

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
1964-1965

GASTROENTEROLOGY
September 23 to December 9, 1964

BASIC ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY
October 7, 1964 to February 3, 1965

DENTISTRY
(What’s new in Dentistry for the

General Practitioner?)

1-day October 7, 1964

DERMATOLOGY
October 8 to December 17, 1964

DISEASES OF THE VASCULAR SYSTEM
October 21 to December 16, 1964

OFFICE SURGERY
October 21 to December 9, 1964

MAMMOGRAPHY
2-days October 30, 31, 1964

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT IN
CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

1-day November 18, 1964

ENROLL NOW!
For Information and Application, Write to:

ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL

EDUCATION
Philadelphia, Pa. 19141
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be used by newly appointed deans and department chair-

men for any new program. In Pennsylvania the grants

went to Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital,

Philadelphia, J. W. Cole, M.D., Department of Surgery,

$4,000, and The Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia,

Glen R. Leymaster, M.D., Dean, $6,000.

Sewage Boost. Checks totaling more than $4.8 mil-

lion were mailed by the state to 315 municipalities as

state grants toward costs of their sewage treatment

plants.

Hooray for Health. The second annual Community

Health Week is being observed across the nation October

18-24.

Cytology Sessions. The American Society of Cy-

tology Twelfth Annual Scientific Meeting will be held

in Pittsburgh November 12-14. Warren R. Lang, M.D.,

Secretary-Treasurer, 1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

19107. The Thirteenth Annual Scientific Meeting of the

Society will be held in New York in November, 1965.

Target: Arthritis. The American Rheumatism As-

sociation announced that it is working with other groups

to form a single, strong national voluntary agency to

combat arthritis. Plans call for the Arthritis and Rheu-

matism Foundation to be reconstituted to make it much
stronger in scope and mission locally and nationally.

Its name would be changed to the Arthritis Foundation

of America. Working with the Association on the

project are the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation

and The National Foundation-March of Dimes.

Tour South America. Physicians are invited to join

the American College of Physicians tour of South Amer-
ica November 14-December 6 in conjunction with the

Eighth Congress of the International Society of Internal

Medicine in Buenos Aires in November. Contact Ed-
ward C. Rosenow, Jr., M.D., Executive Director, Amer-
ican College of Physicians, 4200 Pine St., Philadelphia

19104.

Care Institute. George A. Silver, M.D., Chief, Di-

vision of Social Medicine, Montefiore Hospital, New
York, will give the keynote address at the Institute on
Continuity of Patient Care November 9-10 in Pittsburgh.

Volume 1 , Number 1 . The United States Committee
of The World Medical Association has published the

first issue of a new four-page newsletter, “International

News Items.”

Pediatric Fellowships. December 1 is the deadline

to submit applications for Wyeth Pediatric Residency
Fellowships that will begin July 1, 1965. Each fellow-

ship provides $4,800 over two years toward the advanced
study required for board certification. Contact Philip

S. Barba, M.D., University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine, Philadelphia 19104.

Teratology Workshop. Physicians interested in a

Workshop on Teratology in California on January 25-30,

1965, are asked to write C W. Asling, M.D., Department
oi Anatomy, University of California, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia 94720.

Going Up. I lie Civil Service Commission announced
that twenty of thirty-eight plans participating in the

Federal Employees Health Benefits Program will in

crease their p cmium rates next month.
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Otolaryngology. The 58th Annual Meeting of the

Section on Otolaryngology of the Southern Medical

Association will be held November 16-19 in Memphis,

Tennessee.

Youth for Rehabilitation. The first national Ca-

reers Conference for Youth, designed to help relieve the

shortage of professional rehabilitation personnel by in-

teresting students in the rehabilitation professions, will

be the highlight of the annual convention of the National

Society for Crippled Children and Adults November
15 in Detroit.

Asthma Symposium. The Asthmatic Center of the

Children’s Heart Hospital in Philadelphia will be held

at the hospital November 4. Inquiries about this third

annual meeting should be addressed to Leonard S. Girsh,

M.D., 3701 North Broad Street, Philadelphia.

Face-to-Face. Personal contact with leading South

American physicians will be one facet of a proposed

people-to-people travel program for United States doc-

tors who want to participate in purposeful travel abroad.

Delegations will be formed in each state, the group said.

Information may be obtained from the International

Travel Director, People-to-People, Inc., Kansas City,

Missouri 64141.

Occupational Health Guide. What every physician

who provides medical services for an employee group

should know is the subject of an 80-page guide, “Or-

ganization and Operation of an Occupational Health

Program,’’ published by the Occupational Health In-

stitute. Send your request for a copy with 40 cents to

cover postage to : Occupational Health Institute, 55

East Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602.

Inhale, Exhale. Air pollution both in and out-of-

doors will be discussed in a one-day meeting in Trenton,

New Jersey, November 19, in the State Labor and In-

dustry Building.

Stroke and Blood. The American Medical Associa-

tion and the American Heart Association have joined

with other health groups in sponsoring a National

Stroke Congress to be held at the Palmer House in

Chicago October 29-31. An AMA Conference on Blood

and Blood Banking will be held at Chicago’s Drake

Hotel on December 11-12.

Pyelonephritis. The third annual symposium on

renal disease sponsored by the Kidney Disease Founda-

tion of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia Academy of

General Practice will concentrate on pyelonephritis and

treatment programs for patients with chronic uremia

and will be held November 11 at Philadelphia’s Sheraton

Hotel.

Nutrition and Metabolism. The Committee on

Nutrition and Metabolism of the Philadelphia County

Medical Society and other groups will sponsor the

Ninth Annual Conference on Nutritional and Metabolic

Considerations in Disease to be held on the afternoon of

November 1 1 at the College of Physicians in Philadel-

phia.

Proctologists Note. The Board of Trustees of the

International Academy of Proctology announced activa-

tion of the International Board of Proctology. Those

interested in certification as Diplomate or Fellow may
write the Executive Officer of the Academy, Alfred J.

Cantor, M.D., 147-41 Sanford Avenue, Flushing, New
York.

Varicosities of Pregnancy
Relieved by JOBST

One-Piece Waist Height Garment

Years of clinical experience has proved the Jobst

Waist Height Venous Pressure Gradient Support
(leotard) of great value when varicosities extend

into the upper thighs, hips, buttocks and vulva.

It is prescribed prophylactically and to control

these problems after they have developed. This

garment has found wide acceptance by the medi-
cal profession in combating the vascular problems
attendant with pregnancy.

Jobst Venous Pressure Gradient Supports are

custom made to each individual patient’s meas-
urements on the physician’s prescription only.

Costs no more than a pair of ordinary full length

stockings and a maternity girdle. Cosmetically

acceptable. Thin, lightweight and comfortable.

Copyright 1964, Jobst Institute, Inc.

Write for complete Information, medical reference and availability..

institute, i n c

.

jobst Dept. 28, P. O. Box 653
Toledo, Ohio 43601
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Round the State

DANVILLE

New Radiation Center. Geisingcr Medical Cen-

ter late last month dedicated its new $800,000 Frueauff

Foundation Radiation Center. Guided tours for the

public, exhibits, and special ceremonies marked the oc-

casion. In the photo above a technician, left, uses a

portable x-ray unit at the center which has a special at-

tachment for mammography studies.

Commencement Exercises. Twelve Students re-

ceived certificates from the Geisinger Medical Center in

Danville during the thirty-first annual commencement

exercises of the Schools of Medical Technology.

ADVANCED ANNOUNCEMENT

CLINICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY

December 2, 1964 to March 3, 1965

PSYCHIATRY AND GENERAL PRACTICE

January 6, to April 14. 1965

ENROLL NOW!
For Information and Application, Write To

Albert Einstein Medical Center

Department of

Postgraduate Medical Education

Philadelphia, Pa. 19141

66

Migrant Laborers. Pennsylvania’s first medical

clinic for migrant laborers, started last year at Geisinger

Medical Center in cooperation with the State Department

of Health, was continued this year at the center and in

seven other areas. The program is an effort to provide

expanded health services in areas of large seasonal mi-

grant populations.

LANCASTER
Ci.eft Palate Study. The nation’s largest clinical

research center for study of cleft lip and palate will be

established at the Lancaster Cleft Palate Clinic under a

$428,642 grant from the National Institute of Dental

Health.

HARRISBURG
Drought! Threat of drought struck throughout the

state in September as rainfall was at a minimum. By

late September the state had issued sixteen emergency

water permits, far ahead of the number issued the pre-

vious year.

Heart Disease. The Health Department revealed

that heart disease in 1963 claimed a record number of

lives in the state, 53,495.

PHILADELPHIA
Putting Heads Together. Philadelphia County

Medical Society September 22 hosted a meeting of

leaders of medical societies from seven surrounding coun-

ties to discuss common problems such as hospital liaison,

emergency services, and prepayment plans.

New Maternity Building. Albert Einstein Medical

Center, Northern Division, September 20 dedicated a

new 93-bed maternity building which is expected to

receive its first patients this month. The addition in-

creased Einstein’s total patient bed complement to 1,037.

Mental Health Service. Pennsylvania Hospital

received a $250,000 grant from the Richard King Mellon

Charitable Trusts to establish a community mental health

service and education center in the Department for the

Sick and Injured. The grant will be matched by the

hospital.

Turf Breaking. Ground was broken in August for a

$1 million addition to St. Luke’s and Children’s Medical

Center described as the beginning of a unique chronic

care facility. The eighty-bed unit will provide hospital

affiliated care for chronically ill, convalescent, and geri-

atric patients.

Presbyterian Hospital Grants. Presbyterian Hos-
pital announced a $60,243 grant for research into the

causes of rheumatoid arthritis and a research grant for

"Cochlear assessment of auditory sensitivity.”
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ALTOONA

The Management of Menstrual Disorders, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University,

Mercy Hospital, Altoona, November 5, 8:45-12:30 p.m.,

lee $5. II. Juergen Wustrow, M.D., 1209 14th Avenue,

Altoona.

BETHLEHEM

St. Luke’s Hospital Seminars, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University at St. Luke’s

1 Iospital, Bethlehem, monthly, September through May,
sixteen hours AAGP. P. Budura, M l).. 801 West Broad
Street, Bethlehem 18018.

Indicated Studies and Treatment of Hypertension,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, December
17, 8:30—12 m., fee $7, three hours AAGP. W. L.

Estes, Jr., M.D., St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem 18018.

Infectious Diseases in Children, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University, St. Luke’s

Hospital, Bethlehem, November 19, 8:30—12 m., fee $7,

three hours AAGP. W. L. Estes, Jr., M.D., St. Luke’s
Hospital. Bethlehem 18018.

BUTLER

Fourth Annual General Practice Symposium, Butler

County Chapter AGP and Eli Lilly and Company at

Butler Country Club, Butler, November 22, 12:30-5

p.m., four and one-half hours AAGP. C. C. Murlott,

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice, 2046 Market
Street, Harrisburg 17103.

CHARLEROI

Lecture Series, Tri-County AGP, September 16, No-
vember 18, January 20, 1965, March 17, 1965, four hours

AAGP credit. Wellington Hotel, Charleroi, R. R. Ur-

ban, President, Tri-County AGP, No. 4, Belle Vernon.

CHESTER

The Use and Side Effects of the Newer Penicillins,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at Crozer-Chester Medical Center, Upland
(Chester), November 3, 3—5:30 p.m., fee $6, two
hours AAGP credit. J. II. Killough, M.D., Jefferson

Medical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

19107.

The Newer Anti-Hypertensive Agents and Their

Effect, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania

State University at Crozer-Chester Medical Center, Up-
land (Chester), November 10, 3-5:30 p.m., fee $6,

AAGP credit. J. H. Killough, M.D., Jefferson Medical

College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 19107.

DOYLESTOWN

A Series of Nine Seminars Dealing with Problems

Seen in General Practice, Doylestown Hospital, fourth

Tuesday from September, 1964-May, 1965, 9:30-

12:15 p.m., eighteen hours AAGP. F. MacD. Rich-

ardson, Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 19107.

Problems in General Practice, Bucks County AGP and

Pennsylvania Hospital and Doylestown Hospital at

Doylestown Hospital. September-May, 1965, eighteen

hours AAGP. Fred MacD. Richardson, Pennsylvania

Hospital, Philadelphia 19107.

JOHNSTOWN

Curable Hypertension, Jefferson Medical College and

Pennsylvania State University at Conemaugh Valley

Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, October 22, 6:30-9:00

p.m., two hours AAGP. J. H. Killough, M.D., Jef-

ferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadel-

phia 19107.

Fundamentals of Chest Roentgenology, Jefferson

Medical College and Pennsylvania State University at

Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, No-
vember 14, 9:30—12:00 m., two hours AAGP. J. H.

Killough, M.D., Jefferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 19107.

LAKE HARMONY

Berks County Fall Seminar, Pennsylvania Hospital

Continuing Education Program at Split Rock Lodge,

Lake Harmony, October 23—25, 9—2 p.m., fourteen hours

AAGP. F. MacD. Richardson, M.D., Pennsylvania Hos-
pital, Philadelphia 19107.

McKEES ROCKS

Lesions of the Colon: Management of Gastrointes-

tinal Bleeding, Jefferson Medical College, Pennsylvania

State University at Ohio Valley General Hospital, Mc-
Kees Rocks, November 18, 8:30-12:15 p.m., fee $6,

three hours AAGP. J. H. Killough, M.D., Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 19107.

PHILADELPHIA

Clinical Endocrinology, Einstein Medical Center,

December 2, 1964-March 3, 1965, 1:30—4:30 p.m.,

thirty-six hours AAGP, fee $75. L. J. Zimet, Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia

19141.

Hahnemann Medi-Disc Program ( Correspondence
Course), Hahnemann Medical College, 1964-65, nine
hours AAGP. S. R. Bender, M.D., Hahnemann Medical
College, 235 North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102.

Symposium on New Horizons in Endocrinology, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine,
November 12—14, 9—5 p.m. P. Nenhr, Jr., M.D., Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 19104.

Applied Office Psychiatry and Psychosomatic Medi-
cine, I emple University, October 7—February 24, 1965,
10-3 p.m., eighty hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D.,
5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Management of Bronchial Asthma and Its Complica-
tions in Children, Children’s Heart Hospital, Philadel-
phia, November 4, 2:15-4:30 p.m., 8:00-9:00 p.m.,
four hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West
Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Office Procedure for the Early Detection of Pelvic
Cancer, Mere] I )ou 'lass Hospital, Philadelphia, Octobei
22, November 18, January 27, 1965, February to hi'

determined, March 24. April 29, and May 26, 1965,
9-3 p.m hours \ACP J. L. W illiams.' M I). . 5513
West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.
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PEROODAN in moderate to

moderately severe pain. .

.

Each scored yellow PERCODAN* Tablet contains 4.50 mg.

oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning: May be habit-form-

ing), 0.38 mg. oxycodone terephthalate (Warning: May
be habit-forming), 0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

Throughout the wide middle range of pain PERCODAN
assures speed, duration, and depth of analgesia by the

oral route plus the reliability that counts so much.
PERCODAN acts within 5 to 15 minutes. ..usually provides

uninterrupted relief for 6 hours or longer with just l
tablet. ..rarely causes constipation.

Average Adult Dose— 1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions,

Side Effects and Contraindications—The habit-forming

potentialities of PERCODAN are somewhat less than those

of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine.

The usual precautions should be observed as with other

opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated.

PERCODAN may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in

some patients. PERCODAN should be used with caution

in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or

phenacetin, and in those with blood dyscrasias. Also

Available: PERCODAN®-DEMl, each scored pink tablet

containing 2.25 mg. oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning:

May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. homatropine

terephthalate, 224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and

32 mg. caffeine. *U S Pats. 2,628.185 and 2,907.768

Literature on request.
ENDO LABORATORIES INC.,Garden City, New York



Eleventh Annual Institute for the Care of Cardiac and

Asthmatic Children, Children’s Heart Hospital of Phila-

delphia, November 4, 8:30-4:30 p.m. J. L. W illiams,

M.D., 5513 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Psychiatry and General Practice, Einstein Medical

Center, January 6—April 14, 1965, 1:30-4:30 p.m., fee

$75, forty-five hours AAGP. L. J. Zimet, Albert Ein-

stein Medical Center, Philadelphia 19141.

Advanced Seminar in Adult Office Psychiatry, Temple
University, October 28—January 6, 1965, 10-12 m.,

twenty hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518 West
Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Diagnosis and Management of Pyelonephritis, Kidney

Disease Foundation at Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia,

November 11, 9 a.m., five hours AAGP. J. L. Williams,

M l).. 5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Scientific Program, Pennsylvania Medical Society and

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice, October

13-16, 10-5 p.m., Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadel-

phia, twenty hours AAGP. V. L. McMaster, Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society, 230 State Street, Harrisburg

17105.

Diagnosis and Treatment in Chronic Kidney Disease,

Einstein Medical Center, November 18, 1964, 9-5 p.m.,

eight hours AAGP, fee $25. L. J. Zimet, Albert Ein-

stein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadel-

phia 19141.

Microsurgery of the Temporal Bone, Temple Uni-

versity Medical Center, one week each month. B. J.

Ronis, M.D., Temple University Medical Center, Broad
and Ontario Streets, Philadelphia 19140.

The Stomach ( Including Related Areas in Esophagus
and Duodenum), Hahnemann Medical College at Shera-

ton Hotel, Philadelphia, December 14—16, twenty hours

AAGP. S. Rosen, Hahnemann Medical College, 235
North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102.

Advanced Seminar in Pediatric Office Psychiatry

St. Christopher’s Hospital, Philadelphia, November 11,

10—3 p.m., twenty hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D.,
St. Christopher’s Hospital, 2600 North Laurence Street,

Philadelphia 19133.

Broncho-Esophagology, Temple University Medical
Center, November 2-13, and March 22-April 2, 1965,

fee $250. Chevalier Jackson Clinic, Temple University

Medical Center, 3401 North Broad Street, Philadelphia

19140.

Pulmonary Physiology and Disease, Saint Mary’s
Franciscan Hospital, Philadelphia, November 4, 9—
3:30 p.m., five hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D., 5518
West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

PITTSBURGH

International Scientific Assembly, Interstate Post-

graduate Medical Association of Northern America at

Pitt-Hilton Hotel, Pittsburgh, November 9-12, twenty-
four and three-fourths hours AAGP. A. Ochsner, M.D.,
Ochsner Clinic, 1514 Jefferson Square, New Orleans,

Louisiana 70113.

POTTSVILLE

The Management of the Patient with Hematuria,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity at Pottsville Hospital, November 12, 11-2:00
p.m., two hours AAGP. J. C. Kirk, Pottsville Hospital,

Pottsville 17901.
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Newer Concepts in Atherosclerosis, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University at Pottsville

Hospital, Pottsville, Pa., December 10, 1964, 11 a.m-
2 p.m., two hours AAGP. J. C. Kirk, Administrator,

Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville 17901.

READING

Obstetrical Seminar, The PAGP and College of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecologists Joint Committee at Reading

Hospital, Reading, November 15, 1 p.m., four hours

AAGP. A. A. Nagle, M.D., Stouehsburg 19558.

Arthropathy and Urinary Diseases, Hahnemann Med-
ical College and Community General Hospital, Reading,

September—May, 1965, nine hours AAGP. C. S. Kring,

841 N. 5th Street, Reading.

WILKES-BARRE

The Management of the Sequelae of Gastric Surgery,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre,

December 17, 8 a.m.-12 m., fee $5, three hours AAGP.
E. F. Wolfe, M.D., Director of Medical Education,

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre.

The Treatment of Venous Ulcers and Venous In-

sufficiency, Jefferson Medical College—the Pennsylvania

State University, Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-
Barre, November 19, 8-12 m., fee $5, three hours

AAGP. E. F. Wolfe, M.D., Wilkes-Barre General Hos-
pital, Wilkes-Barre.

WILLIAMSPORT

The Biliary Tract: The Cystic Duct Syndrome and
Surgical Problems, Jefferson Medical College and Penn-
sylvania State University at Williamsport Hospital, No-
vember 18, 10-3:30 p.m., fee $4, four hours AAGP.
J. M. Wirtz, The Pennsylvania State University, 428
Market Street, Williamsport 17701.

The Kidney: Clinical Evaluation of Function and
Patho-Physiology of Chronic Disease, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Williams-
port Hospital, December 16, 10—3:30 p.m., fee $4,
four hours AAGP. J. M. Wirtz, Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, 428 Market Street, Williamsport 17701.

YORK

Diagnoses and Treatment of the Collagen Syndrome,
Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, York Hospital, October 22, 9-12 m., fee $6,
three hours AAGP. R. L. Evans, M.D., York Hospital,
York.

Step-by-Step Evaluation and Approach to the Excep-
tional Child, Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania
State University, York Hospital, October 29, 9-12 m.,
fee $6, three hours AAGP. R. L. Evans, M.D., York
Hospital, York.

• Submitting Materia! for this Section. This listing is published
monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society
to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be
on® da} (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed
doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of
several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for
publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses
meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-
lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-
lished a m; of four times. Address all correspondence to:
Commission cm Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.
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TUBERCULIN,TINETEST
(Rosenthal) Lederle

TAKE5
...andfind
thataTB
screening test
has never
been quite
so easy

SWAB THEARM-
UNCAPA TINETEST

-

PRESS-DISCARD
THATSALL
THERE IS TO IT.

Comparable to the Mantoux in

accuracy and sensitivity, the

TUBERCULIN, TINE TEST is

now available in plastic-

capped units uniquely suited

to general practice needs.

They are so simple to use that

you can test every patient with

ease. Since it requires no

refrigeration, the new package
of five Tine Test units can

stand on any convenient table

in your examining rooms, ready

for routine use. Side effects

are possible but very rare:

vesiculation, ulceration or

necrosis at test site.

Contraindications, none; but

use with caution in active

tuberculosis.

available as the new individually-

capped unit, boxes of 5, or in

cartons of 25

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
7099-4
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

Herman L. Rudolph, M.D., Chief of the Department

of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Community

General Hospital, Reading, was named President of

the American Academy of Physical Medicine and Re-

habilitation at the group’s annual meeting.

Edw ard J. Masoro, Ph.D., Research Professor of the

University of Washington’s Department of Physiology

and Biophysics, has been appointed Professor and Chair-

man of the Department of Physiology at The Woman’s

Medical College, Philadelphia, effective December 1.

John II. Moyer, M.D., Professor and Chairman, De-

partment of Medicine at Hahnemann Medical College

and Hospital of Philadelphia, was named an honorary

member of the Hellenic Society of Cardiology of Athens,

Greece.

Eugene R. Spitz, M.D., Chief of the Division of Neu-

rosurgery at Crozer Hospital, Chester, has been appoint-

ed Professor of Bio-Medical Engineering at the Penn-

sylvania Military College.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has named Lee B.

Grant, M.D., a retired Air Force Colonel, to the newly-

created position of Medical Director.

William J. Erdman, II, of the University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, was installed as President

of the American Congress of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation in August. The 1965 meeting of the

Congress will be held in Philadelphia next August.

Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, announced that

James W. Preuss, M.D., has been appointed to the per-

manent medical staff as Associate in the Department of

Neurosurgery, and John J. Dennehy, M.D., a native of

Philadelphia, has joined the staff as an Associate in

the Department of Medicine. James S. Bates, M.D.,

was appointed an Associate in the Department of Ob-

stetrics and Gynecology.

Dr. Wilmer B. Mahon, his wife, Marilyn S. Mahon,
M.D., of Harrisburg, and A. J. Ifarhquerri, M.D., of

Philadelphia, delivered a baby aboard an Eastern Air

Lines jetliner as the plane was flying at 25,000 feet en

route to Puerto Rico. The sterilized shoelace of the

pilot was reported used to tie the umbilical cord.

Dr. Milton Graub and his wife, Evelyn, were fea-

tured in a newspaper story for their work in fighting

cystic fibrosis, which has struck two of their three chil-

dren.

Leonard S. Girsh, M.D., Chief of the Allergy De-

partment of St. Christopher’s Hospital For Children,

Philadelphia, was guest speaker on a radio show and

spoke on the topic, “Allergic Disease in Children.”

Abraham Cohen, M.D., of Jefferson Medical College,

addressed the convention of the International League

Contra Rheumatism in Czechoslovakia in October.

Mayer A. Green, M.D., of Pittsburgh, President of

the Pennsylvania Allergy Association, has presented

papers at a number of scientific meetings in recent

months. In July he presented a paper in a postgraduate

course sponsored by the American College of Chest

Physicians.

Elected President of the Northern Division Medical

Staff Association of Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Med-

ical Center was Sidney O. Krasnoff, M.D.

Drs. C. Everett Koop, Surgeon-in-Chief at Chil-

dren’s Hospital of Philadelphia, and Arie D. Verhagen,

Associate Surgeon, represented the hospital at the 18th

Congress of the British Association of Paediatric Sur-

geons in Holland in September.

Richard Clark Hirschhorn, M.D., has been appoint-

ed Instructor in the Section of Urology, Department of

Surgery, Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital of

Philadelphia.

Robert V. Cohen, M.D., former President of the

Pennsylvania Thoracic Society and the Laennec So-

ciety, was named Professor of Clinical Medicine at

Temple University School of Medicine. Promoted to

the rank of Clinical Professor were Drs. George I.

Blumstein, George E. Farrar, H. James Day, Albert

J. Finestone, Carmen T. Bello, all in the Department

of Medicine, and Frederick Murtagh, M.D., Depart-

ment of Neurosurgery.

Temple School of Medicine named as Associate Pro-

fessors in several specialties Drs. Gail S. Crouse, anat-

omy
;
Mary R. Wester, anesthesiology

;
Victor H.

Auerbach, biochemistry and research pediatrics
; Jona-

than H. Cilley, biochemistry
;
Bertram J. Channick,

medicine; Walter J. Levinsky, medicine; Kenneth
M. Schreck, medicine

;
Martin Spector, otorhinologv ;

Ira M. Steisel, psychology
;
Harold Wilf, otorhin-

ology
;
Richard K. Greenback, psychiatry

;
Kenneth

II. (Jordon, Jr., psychiatry.

Named Assistant Professors at Temple School of

Medicine were Drs. Steven J. Phillips, anatomy

;

James C. Erickson, anesthesiology
;
Martha G. Hay-

den, anesthesiology
;

M. Prince Brigham, biochem-

istry
;

Felix Cortes, medicine; Paul M. Lin, neuro-

surgery; Max L. Ronis, otorhinology
;

Irving Olshin,

pediatrics; Concetta Harakal, pharmacology; John
R. Benson, Theodore H. Cohen, and David Ruben-

stein, psychiatry
;
Abraham Wolf, psychology.

Promoted to the rank of Associate by Temple were
Drs. J. William Fewell, William S. Frankl, John
Esbenshade, Leonard S. Girsh, Emmons G. Paine,

Sidney Goldsmith, Leonard S. Danzig, Stewart Mc-
Cracken, Alton 1. Sutnick, , Howard Warner,
Halsey F. Warner, John H. Doane, Jr., Robert C.

Wolfe, Victor A. Bressi.er, Philip Kimbel, all in the

Department of Medicine; Colin Campbell and Har-
old Schui.man, Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology
;

Adrian D. Copeland and Margaret N.

Dealy, Department of Psychiatry.

Gunter R. Haase, M.D., formerly of the University of

Oklahoma, has been named to the full-time faculty at

I emple University School of Medicine as Clinical Pro-

fessor of Neurology.

S. M. K. Chung, M.D., who has been a resident in

orthopedic surgery at the Mayo Foundation, has located

in Philadelphia.
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John H. Moyer, M.D., Professor of Medicine at

Hahnemann Medical College, joined a group journeying

to the Balkans to demonstrate recent developments in the

treatment of heart disease.

Rudolph Jaeger, M.D., Professor of Neurological

Surgery at Jefferson Medical College, presented a paper

before the annual meeting of the American Medical

Association in June entitled, “Tic Douloureux (Major
Trigeminal Neuralgia) Its Diagnosis and Treatment

by Injecting the Gasserian Ganglion with Hot Water
(In 390 Patients).” He also wrote an article, “Spheno-

palatine Neuralgia,” which was published in the Med-
ical Annals of the District of Columbia.

John H. Gibbon, Jr., M.D., Samuel D. Gross Pro-

fessor of Surgery at Jefferson Medical College, was

elected President of the Society for Vascular Surgery

at its annual meeting in June.

Edward V. Henry, M.D., was appointed Assistant

Director of Clinical Investigation in the Medical Divi-

sion of McNeil Laboratories, Fort Washington.

At Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital,

Charles M. Thompson, M.D., Professor of Medicine

and Head of the Section of Gastroenterology, received the

annual Alumni Association Award. In the college’s

commencement ceremonies, Eugene P. Pendergrass,

M.D., Past President of the American Cancer Society

and emeritus faculty member at the University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, received the honorary

degree of Doctor of Science. John H. Moyer, III, M.D.,

Professor and Chairman, Department of Medicine, re-

ceived a Trustee Citation, and Gerald Pearson, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, Robert Hunter, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of Obstetrics/Gynecology, and

IIarold A. Taggert, M.D., received Citations of Emer-

iti. Christian A. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation

Awards for outstanding teaching performance were pre-

sented to Drs. Lewis C. Mills, Clinical Professor of

Medicine and Head of the Section of Endocrinology and

Metabolic Diseases, and John M. Dolphin, Associate

Professor of Pathology.

Albert Einstein Medical Center, at its 13th annual din-

ner in June, presented certificates of award for out-

standing service to the following physicians, all of whom
are chairmen of clinical departments : Bernard Gold-

stein, Division of Anesthesiology
;
Henry Brody and

David Meranze, Division of Laboratory
;
Benjamin A.

Gouley and Theodore H. Mendell, Division of Medi-

cine; Arthur First and George Weinstein, Division

of Obstetrics and Gynecology
;

Maurice M. Malen,
Division of Pediatrics

;
Jacob Gershon-Cohen and

Harold J. Isard, Division of Radiology, and Benjamin

Greenspan and Alex W. Ulin, Division of Surgery.
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

O Zola S. Alpert, Pittsburgh; Royal College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons, Glasgow, Scotland, 1938 ; aged

55; died August 11, 1964. Dr. Alpert was an Instructor

in Orthopedics at the University of Pittsburgh Medical

School and was on the staffs of Montefiore, Passavant,

and Children’s Hospitals. He is survived by his wife,

two daughters, his father, and a sister.

O Joseph L. Carroll, Jr., Huntingdon Valley; Jef-

ferson Medical College, 1948; aged 40; died August 15,

1964. Dr. Carroll was Chief of Gastroenterology at

Holy Redeemer Hospital, Meadowbrook. He is survived

by his mother, a brother, and a sister.

O Philip S. Clair, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical

College, 1926; aged 62; died July 27, 1964, at his home.

Dr. Clair, a staff member of Albert Einstein Medical

Center, Northern Division, is survived by his wife, two
sons, Gerald F. Clair, M.D., and Henry S. Clair, M.D.,

and four grandchildren.

O Earl H. Clendennen, New Brighton; University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1945
;

aged 44
;

died

July 22, 1964, at Beaver Valley General Hospital. Dr.

Clendennen was the physician for the New Brighton

Area Schools and on the staffs of the Providence and

Beaver Valley General Hospitals. He is survived by

his wife, four children, and two brothers.

O Thomas J. Costello, Bryn Mawr
; Jefferson Med-

ical College, 1932; aged 57; died July 25, 1964, at his

home. Dr. Costello was Chief Obstetrician at Bryn
Mawr Hospital. He is survived by his wife, two sons,

and a brother, Patrick J. Costello, M.D.

O Douglas T. Davidson, Jr., Philadelphia; University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1936
;

aged 52

;

died August 25, 1964, at Veterans Hospital. Dr. David-

son was a staff member of Children’s Hospital and

Director of Research and Evaluation at the Elwyn
School, Elwyn Surviving are his wife, a son, two
daughters, his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Douglas T. David-

son, Sr., a brother, and two sisters.

Francis J. Ditthey, Tamaqua; Temple University

School of Medicine, 1938; aged 52; died August 19,

1964, at the Wilkes-Barre Veterans Hospital. He is

survived by his wife, Ruth L. Ditchey, M.D., two sons,

two daughters, and his mother.

O David L. Farley, Richmond, Virginia; University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1914; aged 68;

died in 1958. Dr. Farley was a former member of the

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

O Orlando Fouse, Pittsburgh
; University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1915; aged 86; died July

25, 1964.

O Milton B. Gellman, Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1936; aged 51; died

August 14, 1964, at University Hospital. Dr. Gellman

was a Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine at Wom-
an’s Medical Hospital, an Associate in the Department of
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Medicine at Hahnemann Medical College, and a staff

member of Einstein Medical Center. He is survived

by his wife, a son, a daughter, and his mother.

O Edw ard S. Gifford, Sr., Philadelphia
;
University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1893; aged 96; died

August 4, 1964, at his home. Surviving are two sons,

one of whom is Edward S. Gifford, Jr., M.D.

O Ralph H. Harrison, Pittsburgh
;

University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1914; aged 72; died

August 7, 1964, at St. Francis General Hospital. Dr.

Harrison was Emeritus Assistant Professor of Medi-

cine at the University of Pittsburgh and a former staff

member of St. Francis General Hospital. Surviving

are his widow, and two daughters.

O Peter P. Mayock, Wilkes-Barre; Georgetown Uni-

versity School of Medicine, Washington, D.C., 1908;

aged 80; died July 12, 1964, at his home. Dr. Mayock

was a member of the Board of Trustees of the State So-

ciety from 1938-1942, and a Past President of the Lu-

zerne County Medical Society. He was the Director of

Kirby Health Center, a Fellow of the American College

of Surgeons and the American Urological Society, and

a Diplomate of the American Board of Urology. Dr.

Mayock is survived by two sons, one of whom is Peter

Bluffton Mayock, M.D., two daughters, and a sister.

O Archibald L. McKinley, Philadelphia
;

University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1894
;

aged 92

;

died July 12, 1964, at his home. Dr. McKinley was the

Medical Director of Sacred Heart Free Home for In-

curable Cancer, formerly Chief of Staff and Medicine

at St. Mary's Hospital, and an Instructor on the staffs of

Misericordia, Fitzgerald-Mercy, and the old Samaritan

Hospitals. He is survived by three sons, one of whom is

Edmond V. McKinley, M.D., and two daughters.

O John A. Nave, Beaver Falls
;

University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1935 ;
aged 54 ;

died un-

expectedly June 26, 1964, while attending the annual

meeting of the American Medical Association in San
Francisco. Dr. Nave was the Director of the Hospital

Utilization Project of the State Society and the Western

Pennsylvania Hospital Council. Dr. Nave, a Past Presi-

dent of the Beaver County Medical Society, was also a

member of the Senior Surgical Staff of Providence

Hospital, Beaver Falls. He is survived by his wife, a

son, a daughter, his father, and two brothers.

Adrian van Bracklin Orr, Morton
;

Jefferson Medical

College, 1909
; aged 82 ; died July 10, 1964, at Chester

Hospital. A retired Chester physician, Dr. Orr served

as C hief of the Chester Hospital Ear, Nose, and Throat
Department and taught at the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School. Dr. Orr, a Past President of the

Delaware County Medical Society, is survived by his

wife, two daughters, and two sisters.

O Charles M. Shaffer, Carlisle
;
George Washington

University School of Medicine, Washington, D.C., 1932;
aged 56; died July 17, 1964, at Carlisle Hospital. Dr.
Shaffer, a former District Censor of the State Society,

was a Past President of the Cumberland County Med-
ical Society and the Medical Staff of the Carlisle Hos-
pital, and a Fellow of the International College of Sur-

survived by his wife, a son, three daugh-
ters, one sis and a brother, Lester M. Shaffer, M.D
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BOOK REVIEWS

Cancer of the Colon, Rectum, and Anal Canal.
By Harry E. Bacon, M.D. Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1964. Price,

$30.00.

Reviewer: Raymond J. Jackman, M.D., Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota.

The author has had a tremendous personal experience

with 2,160 patients with cancer of the large intestine,

rectum, and anus. In addition to relating his manage-

ment of this large group of patients, he correlates all of

the pertinent data.

Dr. Bacon, who has probably performed more “pull

through’’ procedures than any other surgeon, reviews

here in considerable detail the knowledge gleaned from

having performed this type of operation on more than

700 patients.

In his preface he points out that the first line of at-

tack of the cancer problem is early diagnosis. During

the past IS years, it has been his custom to perform a

digital and sigmoidoscopic examination annually on

each patient more than thirty-five years old and to ex-

amine the colon roentgenologically by the double-contrast

technic every second year. He feels that if this method

were employed by all physicians throughout the country,

precancerous lesions could be detected and removed

before they became malignant, and cancerous growths

could be diagnosed and removed early. If such a program

could be put into operation, the present 25 percent five-

year overall cancer-free survival rates for all patients

could be tripled.

This is a fine reference book with an enormous bib-

liography for anyone interested in any phase of the

diagnosis or management of cancer of the colon, rectum,

and anus.

Smoking: The Great Dilemma. By Ruth and Ed-
ward Brecher. Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 361.

381 Park Avenue South, New York 10016. 25

cents.

Reviewer: C.B.L.

This pamphlet belies its title, for it starts right out

with the idea that smoking tobacco by man ought to be

W. B. Saunders Company announces the follow-

ing new books

:

DOCTOR’S EASACCOUNT RECORD SYS-
TEM
New !—A financial record-keeping system

tailored specifically to the requirements of

physicians.

HUGHES—PEDIATRIC PROCEDURES
New!—Step-by-step instructions on scores of

management procedures for child patients.

BATES AND CHRISTIE—RESPIRATORY
FUNCTION IN DISEASE
New !—A valuable aid in managing those pa-

tients suffering from lung conditions.

abandoned. This leaves no dilemma, but a single, clear

fact. It does seem that the fact is established, however.

The essay then discusses the many facets of the prob-

lem of getting this done, and this is no dilemma. It is a

multilemma or a polylemma or something. The book

is nicely and expertly done by professional writers. It

could be a very useful book for one who needs to bolster

his resolve, and who of us who have quit the weed can-

not use some of this help? But I am not certain that

we needed another book for this purpose.

Books Received

The Motor Endplate. By Sumner I. Zacks, M.D.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: W. B. Saunders Com-
pany, 1964. Price, $17.00.

Atlas of General Surgery. Second Edition. By
Joseph R. Wilder, M.D., F.A.C.S. Saint Louis,

Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1964.

Price, $23.50.

X-Ray Technology. Third Edition. By Charles A.

Jacobi, B. Sc., R.T. (A.R.R.T. ) and Don Q. Paris,

R.T. (A.R.R.T.) Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $11.50.

• The preceding books have been received for review
and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be
considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.

P M S

OFFICIALLY ENDORSED

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT
i

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
•

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

Pittsburgh — Philadelphia
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ffimjlHTTniii ’j 7% bsp,

Just turned hypertensive

A 15 mm. Hg drop in diastolic pressure

would also suit hervery well

For suitably gradual, physiologic

hypotensive treatment



QUINETHAZONE -TABLETS

anlihvpertensive diuretic

II

HVDKOMOX Quinethazone is excellent

for use in early hypertension.

Extremely well tolerated, the average

reported reduction in diastolic pressure

is 15 mm. Hg, 12 just right for

patients with mild to moderate diastolic

elevations. Systolic pressure lowered

accordingly. A convenient, single

daily dose of one to two 50 mg. tablets

is usually sufficient.

INDICATED in hypertension with or

without edema, and in all types of

edema involving salt retention. May he

helpful in some cases of lymphedema,

idiopathic edema and edema due

to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFEECTS: Skin rash (rare),

gastrointestinal disturbances, weakness

and dizziness, seldom so severe

that drug should he stopped. Generally,

the adverse effects sometimes

associated with the thiazide diuretics

are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte

abnormalities may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

1. Steigmann, F., and Griffin, R.:

Evaluation of Quinethazone, a New
Diuretic. .1. Amer. Geriat. Soc.

11:945 (Oct.) 1963.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of

a New Diuretic in Patients with Hyper-

tensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit

Presented at the Clinical Meeting of the

American Medical Association,

Eos Angeles, California, Nov. 25-28, 1962.

I.KDKKI.K I.ABORATORIKS, A Division of AMKRICAN ( V AN AMIII COMPANY. Pearl River. N.Y.



THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Aid Through Auxiliary

AS 1 BECOME your forty-first president 1 am
- aware, more than ever, that I shall need the

cooperation of every Auxiliary member in order

to meet the goals that mean the success of each

Auxiliary year. Our national president, Mrs.

William Evans, has stated

that “all our programs are

important
;
each one is de-

veloped for a well-defined

need.” However, we must

remember that one pro-

gram carefully planned and

followed through success-

fully is worth ten half-

hearted efforts.

This year, we must strive toward a higher

membership in Pennsylvania. Our Auxiliary

membership stands at 5,368 members, which is

less than one-half the membership of the Penn-

sylvania Medical Society. We must sell the

story of medicine to every doctor’s wife in our

counties and strive to make every new physician’s

family welcome in our communities.

Our efforts this year will be directed toward

furthering our legislative and political action.

Each year seems to bring with it an election which

is crucial to medicine. As individuals we must

give our utmost in time and effort to encourage

candidates who will best serve American med-

icine. This we can do by becoming better in-

formed and by spreading our information.

The theme of this year’s president of the Wom-
an’s Auxiliary to the American Medical Asso-

ciation is “Better Health, Better World.” Penn-

sylvania’s work in the program of international

health activities is barely off the ground. Much
of our service to the people of the world can be

done through the International Health Activities

Committee. Collection of drug samples, medical

supplies, and old texts and periodicals can be a

project for each county Auxiliary—a project

• Abstract of the inaugural address given by Mrs.

A. Wesley Hildreth before the House of Delegates,

Thursday, October 15, 1964.
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which will cost very little, but will give much

satisfaction in time and effort. It has been proven

that the way to a happy and contented people is

through better health. It is hoped that this year

each county will appoint an IHA chairman so that

we may all support this worthy effort.

There are two ways in which we may develop

our talents—through the use of abilities which we
may have been given, and through the knowledge

which we may acquire. By combining these re-

sources we are able to serve our communities to

the best of our abilities. Each of our service

committees has a place in your program for the

coming year—Health Careers, Mental Health,

Rural and Public Health, Safety, and Disaster.

Our activities will continue to be published in

the Auxiliary section of the Medical Society

Newsletter and the Pennsylvania Medical

Journal. The National Bulletin will be sent

four times a year to every Auxiliary member as

a result of action taken by the House of Delegates

at the 1964 Convention of the Woman’s Auxiliary

to the AMA. The delegates voted, too, to raise

the National dues to $2.00 a year, beginning with

the fiscal year 1965-66, to cover the cost of the

Bulletin and other added services. The aim is

for every member to become better informed,

more interested, and active in our programs.

The three projects of our Auxiliary which al-

ways need our time, effort, and contributions are

the Medical Benevolence Fund, the AMA Edu-
cation and Research Foundation, and the Educa-

tional Fund of the Educational and Scientific

Trust. 'Fhe Educational Fund of PMS has been

included in the Scientific Trust to give even great-

er benefits to the many medical students who are

now given assistance by the Pennsylvania Medical

Society. Fhe AMA-ERF has continued to grow
in size and scope until it now benefits every med-
ical school in t he country and is helping thousands

of medical students to complete their training.

Soon this fund will begin a third phase of aid

through grants to young scientists in basic re-

search programs pertaining to medicine.

What we shall accomplish this year in our

Auxiliary depends upon the activity, cooperation,

and service of each Auxiliary member in every

VL \nia medical journal
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county in Pennsylvania. Unless each of us takes

a personal pride in what our Auxiliary undertakes

as its goals, we cannot hope to have a successful,

happy year together. Let us turn our program
into a real, live one and give of our time, talents,

and abilities toward the conclusion of a successful,

bountiful year of service together.

Blue Shield

Questions and Answers

Madame President

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, wife of a general

surgeon in Pottsville, became the forty-first Presi-

dent of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Pennsyl-

vania Medical Society during its convention in

Philadelphia, October 13-16.

The former Louise Warne was born and edu-

cated in Pottsville, and is the daughter as well

as the wife of a surgeon. The Hildreths were
married in 1933, while both were students at Cor-
nell University. At Cornell Mrs. Hildreth be-

came a member of Alpha Omicron Pi National

Sorority.

Dr. and Mrs. Hildreth have four children and
six grandchildren

:
Joan, a registered nurse and

graduate of Cornell University—New York Hos-
pital, married and the mother of four

;
Bill, with

the Johnston Foundation of Medical Research,

Philadelphia, is married and has two children;

Ellen, a graduate of the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, is on the teaching staff of the Pottsville

Area School District
;
and Marianne, who is a

sophomore in high school.

Mrs. Hildreth has held numerous Auxiliary

offices and chairmanships at local and state levels.

She served Schuylkill County Auxiliary as Presi-

dent in 1957 and, currently, is Chairman of Legis-

lation. She has served the state Auxiliary in

many capacities, including Chairman of National

Bulletin in 1959. She was Fourth District Coun-
cilor before becoming President-Elect last year.

Mrs. Hildreth has served her community with

distinction. She is a member of the Board of

Directors of the Schuylkill Girl Scout Council

and leads a Senior Girl Scout Troop of 42 girls.

She is on the Board of Directors of the Pottsville

YWCA, presently serving on the Health Educa-
tion Committee. She is a member, too, of her

county Tuberculosis and Health Society, acting

as its Secretary. In addition to these activities,

she has found time to be an active member of the

First Presbyterian Church in Pottsville.

I he Auxiliary will benefit significantly from
Mrs. Hildreth’s outstanding community leader-

ship as she succeeds Mrs. Robert F. Beckley as

President of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society.

What are the maximum amounts payable

under the supplemental benefits of the

federal employee program

?

The supplemental benefits maximums are $30,

000 for high option and $10,000 for low option.

These maximums are available without regard to

any benefit period.

When the maximum supplemental benefits have

been paid for a subscriber, supplemental benefits

can be reinstated upon submission to Blue Shield

of acceptable evidence of the subscriber’s in-

surability.

What Blue Shield coverage for mental or

nervous disorders is included in the fed-

eral employee program?

Under basic benefits during each benefit period,

payment is made for 120 days medical care in a

hospital (not a sanatorium) under the high op-

tion and 30 days under the low option for the

treatment of mental or nervous disorders.

Under supplemental benefits, payment is made

for inpatient care of mental or nervous disorders,

including treatment in a mental institution, sub-

ject to a $100 deductible and 80 percent coinsur-

ance under the high option and $150 deductible

and 75 percent coinsurance under the low option.

Payment is made for treatment in the outpatient

department of a hospital or in the doctor’s office at

the rate of 50 percent of charges in excess of the

applicable deductible under both the high and low

options.

Regular supplemental benefits are provided for

drugs and medicines used for the treatment of

mental or nervous disorders.

What is the benefit period in connection

with the supplemental benefits of the

federal employee program?

The benefit period is a consecutive twelve-

month period beginning on the first day that a

charge for services or supplies covered by sup-

plemental benefits is incurred.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Warned.—iluuae physician lor 2u7-t>ed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Aheline \V. Hawx-
iiurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.
I .->701.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University
School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-
Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs.
Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be
considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master ot

Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be
addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein
Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19141.

House Physician.—Needed immediately for 100-bed
general hospital. Must have Pennsylvania license. Liv-
ing quarters available; annual salary $12,000. Write
Administrator, Jeannette District Memorial Hospital,
Jeannette, Pa.

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

Licensed Physician.—Under age 55, for ward duties

in internal medicine in large hospital with active medi-
cal and rehabilitative program. Depending on qualifica-

tions of applicant, starting salary may range from $9,980
to $15,415 a year. Apply Chief of Staff, VA Hospital,
University Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15240.

Wanted.—Internist finishing his training to join a
young internist in an active practice. Write Department
383, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

General Physician Needed.—Family internist needed
by four-man group in growing rural program in West
Virginia. Modern clinic facilities, regularly visiting

specialist consultant staff, scheduled training and vaca-
tion periods, foundation sponsorship, no investment re-

quired. Starting net income range $14,000 to $18,000, de-
pending on qualifications. Write Department 384, Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal.

Information for Advertisers

RATES— $5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL
Payable in advance

WORD COUNT — Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone
number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding issue. Send
copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
Stare Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to reject

or modify all classified advertising in conformity with established rules.

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department
numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.

Assistant Medical Director.—Challenging opportunity
with major life insurance company, Philadelphia. Back-
ground in internal medicine preferred. Salary commen-
surate with qualifications. Fringe benefits. Oppor-
tunity for clinical contacts and certification in life in-

surance medicine. Reply with resume stating age and
qualifications to: A-90, P.O. Box 2069, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19103.

Available.—Active medical practice, office, and home
in well-populated residential area of Philadelphia. Close
to new shopping areas. Available January 1, 1965.

W rite Department 387, Pennsylvania Medical Jour-
nal.

Wanted.—Pennsylvania-licensed physician interested

in psychiatry. Salary $9,000 to $16,000, depending upon
qualifications. Write Department 385, Pennsylvania
Medical Journal.

Physicians and Psychiatrist Wanted.—Accredited hos-
pital

; 2,200 patients
; approved psychiatric residency and

affiliation. Pennsylvania license required
;

$10,432 to

$17,839; maintenance. Contact R. L. Gatski, M.D.,
Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

Approved Two-Year Psychiatric Residencies.—Ap-
proved third year, affiliation; stipend $7,055, higher with
qualifications. ECFMG or state license. R. L. Gatski,
M.D., Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

For Rent.—Suite of offices in a new medical building
in Irwin area. Available after November 1, 1964. For
further details write W. A. Bradley, M.D., 518 Main
Street, Irwin, Pa., or phone UN 3-4653.

Johnstown Location.—Practice of late Dr. Dickinson.
Fifteen minute, four-lane drive to four Johnstown-Wind-
her hospitals. Integral office suite with large luxury
home on half-acre landscaped wonderland. Fringe area,

16,000-person community needs medical doctor. Illus-

trated description on request; clinical potential. In-
quiries invited. Very easy financing. Visual Realty,
435 Franklin Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Staff Psychiatrists.—For expanding clinical and train-
ing program in 2,500-bed hospital. Must have completed
approved residency. Board-eligible or certification pre-
ferred. Salary ranges : Psychiatric Physician I, $12,675
to $13,301 ; Psychiatric Physician II, $12,675 to $16,170.
Starting salary based upon experience. Pennsylvania
license. Apply 11. C. Eaton, M.D., Superintendent,
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa.

Attention Solo General Practitioner.—Group practice
opportunity in Montrose, Pennsylvania, with graduates
of 1 emple, Jefferson, and Northwestern. Guaranteed
time off. Hospital beside office building. New school.
Contact Paul B. Kerr, M.D., 1 Grow Avenue, Montrose,
Pa.

Wanted.—House Staff Physicians. Licensed in Penn-
sylvania, to serve full time, or part time in modern 200-
bed general hospital. Good salary and full maintenance
or housing allowance. Contact Administrator, Sacred
Heart Hospital, Chester, Pa.

Wanted.— Physician to take over established general
practice in metropolitan area of western Pennsylvania
January 1, 1965. Includes fully equipped office (rented),
Ides and office help Going into residency. Write De-
partment 388, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Opportunity. Energetic general practitioner needed
lot prosperous rural tn a in Pennsylvania. Vacancy due
to retirement. Fifteen minute drive to open staff state
hospital; three other h< pitals within thirty miles. Write

' Fran ki in Ma: e. Liberty, Pa. 16930, or call (717)
321-3461 or 324-2451.
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An Epidemic Year for Rubella

The latest figures released by the National Disease

and Therapeutic Index (N. D. T. I.), which is a nation-

wide survey of private medical practice, show visits for

German measles reached epidemic proportions in the

first six months of 1964. N. D. T. I., which measures

the number of patient-physician contacts involving

various diagnoses, estimated physicians received over

1.8 million visits for rubella (German measles) since

January of this year. This represents almost a 500

percent increase over the same period last year.

Historically, the first half of the year accounts for

the largest share of rubella visits. This can be clearly

seen in the following table which shows a breakdown of

visits for the years 1960 through June, 1964.

U. S. Patient Visits for Rubella (German Measles)

by Calendar Quarter (000)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964

Jan.-Mar. 65 155 145 105 645

Apr.-June 215 220 215 220 1210

July-Sept. 135 80 75 165

Oct.-Dec. 80 65 100 100

Annual Total 495 520 535 590 1855

(to date)

MOVING TO

A NEW

LOCATION?

Complete this form

and mail to:

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL

230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

NAME

OLD ADDRESS

NEW ADDRESS

A regional break of N . D. T. I. information shows that

1964 rubella visits were higher than average in the East,

particularly in the New England and Middle Atlantic

states. The Eastern half of the country usually accounts

for 25 percent of all visits to private practitioners ;

rubella visits showed 36 percent in this region.

Regional Visits for Rubella (German Measles

)

All Visits to

Private Phys.

Jan.-June 1964 July ’63-June

East 36% 25%
Mid-West 20 29

South 28 28

West 16 18

100% 100%

N . D. T. I. further reported that an age breakdown

on German measles visits showed that the epidemic was
confined almost entirely to children and teen-agers with

only about yf, of the visits being accounted for by adults.

The sex breakdown for rubella was about average with

females accounting for approximately 60 percent of the

visits to private physicians.

Age of Patients with Rubella

All Visits to

Private

Practitioners

Age Jan.-June 1964 July '63-June \

0-9

10-19

61%
21

j

82%
!o

%
}

2S%

2420-39 12

40 and Over 6 51

100% 100%

(Include ZIP Number)
TEMPORARY PERMANENT

Allow six weeks lor change of address.
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE

Cast Your Vote

on

ELECTION DAY
November 3

The Woman Alcoholic

An Increasing Problem

There still are more men than

women alcoholics, but there is

no comfort in the margin be-

tween the two groups, according

to the Malvern Xews.

It reports there is a well-

founded estimate that if the

present increase in women al-

coholics continues that it will be

only a few years until there are

just as many as men alcoholics.

“This is startling,” the News
adds, “when you consider that

twenty years ago the ratio

among alcoholics was nine men
to each woman,”

Not for Sale

It’s good to have money, and
the things that money can buy,

but it’s good, too, to check up
once in a while and be sure you
haven’t lost the things money
can’t buy.—George Lorimer.

Medicinal Whisky

Can Be Deductible

Whiskey can be a deductible

tax item, according to the Health

Insurance Institute. It says the

Internal Revenue Service gives

the following example of how:

“Your doctor has prescribed

two ounces of whiskey to be tak-

en by you twice a day for relief

of angina pain resulting from a

coronary artery disease. The
expense you incur for the pre-

scribed amount of whiskey is a

deductible medical expense.”

Legal Body Blow Dealt

Nutrition Quacks

In a legal decision hailed as a

“landmark” in the fight against

nutritional misinformation, a fed-

eral court considering the pro-

motion of a vitamin and mineral

capsule ruled false many of the

widely used claims for vitamins

and other food supplements.

The decision also warned

against reliance upon vitamin

supplements to the exclusion of

competent medical care for the

cure of various conditions.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE MEDICAL CARE DOLLAR*

1942 1962

Total Medical Care Expenditure Total Medical Care Expenditure

$3.7 Billion $21.9 Billion

* Includes expenses for health insurance.
** Includes other professional services and nursing home care.

*** Includes osteopathic physicians’ services.

Source: United States Department of Commerce and United States Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
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TUBERCULIN,TINETEST
(Rosenthal) Lederle

TAKES
...andfind
thataTB
screening test
has never
been quite
so easy

SWABTHEARM-
UNCAPA TINE TEST-
PRESS-DISCARD
THAT'S ALL
THERE IS TO IT.

Comparable to the Mantoux in

accuracy and sensitivity, the

TUBERCULIN, TINE TEST is

now available in plastic-

capped units uniquely suited

to general practice needs.

They are so simple to use that

you can test every patient with

ease. Since it requires no

refrigeration, the new package
of five Tine Test units can

stand on any convenient table

in your examining rooms, ready

for routine use. Side effects

are possible but very rare:

vesiculation, ulceration or *

necrosis at test site.

Contraindications, none; but

use with caution in active

tuberculosis.

available as the new individually-

capped unit, boxes of 5, or in

cartons of 25

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
7099-4
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A rhinologic approach to the sinuses

Sagittal anatomical section of nasal

cavity showing approach for probing or

irrigation by cannulas.

A—Sphenoid: A sphenoid cannula (under

13.5 cm.) passed around the middle and

superior turbinates to the anterior wall of

the sinus through its ostium.

B— Maxillary: A conventional antral

cannula passed beneath the middle

turbinate, over the uncinate process, and
rotated downward and laterally into the

ostium.

C— Frontal: A conventional antral

cannula passed after preliminary

maneuvers through the frontonasal canal

into the ostium frontale.

In colds and sinusitis

Neo-Synephrlne sooner
hydrochloride
(Brand of phenylephrine hydrochloride)

can help prevent emergency measures later

Before complications arise in colds and sinusitis,

Neo-Synephrine solutions and sprays reduce nasal

turgescence on contact — to promote essential

aeration and drainage. Turbinates shrink, sinus

ostia open and drainage is freed. Relief is instant

and the threat of complications is lessened.

In the treatment of sinusitis, the ’A per cent solu-

tion is a preferred vasoconstrictor, “...most

closely approximating physiologic composition

with the least ‘rebound’ tendency. . . Gentle

Neo-Synephrine is well tolerated by delicate re-

*Reed, G. F.: Sinusitis, New England J. Med. 267:402, Aug. 23, 1962.

spiratory tissues. Systemic effects are practically

nil, post-therapeutic turgescence is ‘minimal and

repeated applications do not lessen its effective-

ness. Neo-Synephrine has been a standard among
vasoconstrictors since 1935.

Available in plastic nasal sprays for adults (’A%)
and children (V4%), in solutions of ’A, 'A or 1

per cent.

Winthrop Laboratories

New York, N. Y.
M'ny/jrop\

(1831M)
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“Gesundheit!”
...is just for the sneeze

but for symptomatic relief of the

common cold...

‘EMPRAZIL’
TABLETS

Each layered tablet contains:

‘Sudafed’® brand Pseudoephedrine Hydrochloride 20 mg.

'Perazil'® brand Chlorcyclizine Hydrochloride. ... 15 mg.

Phenacetin 150 mg.

Aspirin 200 mg.

Caffeine 30 mg.

To relieve the aches, pains, fever and respiratory conges-

tion of the common cold, flu or grippe with one product

...specify ‘Emprazil’.

Caution: While pseudoephedrine is virtually without pressor

effect in normotensive patients, it should be used with

caution in hypertension. Also, while chlorcyclizine has a

low incidence of antihistaminic drowsiness, the usual pre-

cautions should be observed.

Supplied: Bottles of 100 and 1000.

Also available with codeine— on prescription only— as

‘EMPRAZIL-C’® tablets

Complete literature available on request from Professional

Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO.(U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
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n . -
| ; brand of phenylbutazone

DUtaZOlldin Tablets of 100 mg.

Di l+mrkllrll i4) Each capsule contains:

DUIaZOMUl D phenylbutazone, 100 mg.
ii dried aluminum

alKa hydroxide gel, 100 mg.
magnesium
trisilicate, 150 mg.
homatropine
methylbromide, 1.25 mg.

It works!
Proved by over a decade
of clinical experience.

Geigy Pharmaceuticals

Division of Geigy
Chemical Corporation

Ards ley. NewYork



When you put patients on “special” fat diets.. you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert’s

Corn Oil Margarine.

And once they’ve tried it, they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert’s flavor.

Mrs. Filbert's Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Of thetotal fatty acid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates isabout 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 181:41 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4. 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3, 1962).
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to bring •-/

her back \

an orally active progestogen - estrogen combination

Duosterone
Ethisterone . . . 10.00 mg. Ethinyl estradiol . . . 0.01 mg. per tablet

Supplementing and supporting ovarian function,

Duosterone can help release your patients from

the anxiety, discomfort and inconvenience of

functional amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
dysfunctional uterine bleeding .

Periodic progestational treatment with
Duosterone aims at restoring the normal hor-

monal pattern of the secretory phase of the

menstrual cycle, providing an orally active pro-

gestogen with an estrogen to prime the endome-
trium for adequate progestational response.

Dosage: Functional amenorrhea, 5 tablets daily

for 5 days. Dysmenorrhea, 1 to 2 tablets daily

during the second half of the menstrual cycle,

except for the final two days. Dysfunctional

uterine bleeding, 5 to 7 tablets daily for 5 days;

in mild cases, reduce dose 1 tablet each day.

Side Effects: Ethinyl estradiol may occasionally

cause headache, diarrhea, engorgement and
tenderness of the breasts, nausea, vomiting,

cramping, or skin rash. These side
i
effects usu-

ally fade as the patient adjusts to the estrogen.

Cautions and Contraindications: Duosterone is

contraindicated in carcinoma of the breast and
reproductive organs and should be used with

caution in cases of known liver impairment.

Supplied: Bottles of 25 and 100 tablets.

( Roussel)

Roussel Corporation

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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(clearly decongested with Dimetapp)

(Dimetane® [brompheniramine maleate], 12 mg.; Phenylephrine hydrochloride 15 mg.; Phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride, 15 mg.)

In sinusitis, colds, U.R.I., Dimetapp lets your “stuffed-up ' patients breathe easy again. Each long-acting

Extentab provides clear relief for up to 10-12 hours, yet seldom causes drowsiness or overstimulation.

BRIEF SUMMARY: Indications: Dimetapp reduces

nasal secretions, congestion, and postnasal drip for symp-

tomatic relief of colds, U.R.I., sinusitis, and rhinitis.

Side Effects: In high dosages, occasional drowsiness

due to the antihistamine or CNS stimulation due to the

sympathomimetics may he observed. Precautions:

Administer with caution in the presence of cardiac or

peripheral vascular diseases and hypertension. Contra-

indications: Antihistamine sensitivity. Not recom-

mended for use during pregnancy.

^Clinical report on file, Medical Department, A. II. Robins Co., Inc.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., RICHMOND 20, VA.



THE ULCER LIFE

In this pop art assemblage, artist Bob Sullivan depicts “the ulcer life as man-in-a-box. The wall of nails closing in might well sym-
bolize the torturous demands of a rigid, conformist society. As for the man, his disembodied psyche moves relentlessly onward with the
blank, fixed stare of a man who has lost control of his own destiny. Small wonder that his gastric mechanism rebels.

NUMBER 1 IN A SERIES



for the ulcer life:

a new strength of glycopyrrolate

ROBINUE FORTE
2 mg. per tablet

ROBINUE-PH FORTE
glycopyrrolate 2 mg. phenobarbital 16.2 mg. (warning: may be habit forming)

When glycopyrrolate was first introduced, clinicians were immediately impressed by the

remarkable ability of this compound to exert a more specific pharmacologic action on the

gastrointestinal tract than on other organ systems. For example, they often found that in

difficult patients the dosage could easily be adjusted upwards to achieve the desired suppres-

sion of both hypertonicity and secretion . . . without paying the penalty of side effects intoler-

able to the patient. Thus, it is no surprise that many clinicians suggested that a double-strength

2 mg. tablet of glycopyrrolate would be both practical and useful. For those patients

ordinarily unresponsive to anticholinergics or for those exhibiting the more prominent symp-

toms, the new Forte dosage forms are a worthwhile addition to your ulcer armamentarium.

BRIEF SUMMARY

indications: In addition to its primary indications for duodenal

and gastric ulcer, glycopyrrolate is indicated for other G-I

conditions which may benefit from anticholinergic therapy.

Robinul-PH Forte (glycopyrrolate 2 mg. with phenobarbital) is

indicated when these situations are complicated by mild anxiety

and tension.

contraindications: Glaucoma, urinary bladder neck obstruc-

tion, pyloric obstruction, stenosis with significant gastric

retention, prostatic hypertrophy, duodenal obstruction, cardio-

spasm (megaesophagus), and achalasia of the esophagus, and in

the case of Robinul-PH Forte, sensitivity to phenobarbital.

precautions: Administer with caution in the presence of

incipient glaucoma.

side effects: Dryness of mouth, blurred vision, urinary dif-

ficulties, and constipation are rarely troublesome and may
generally be controlled by reduction of dosage. Other side effects

associated with the use of anticholinergic drugs include tachy-

cardia, palpitation, dilatation of the pupil, increased ocular

tension, weakness, nausea, vomiting, headache, dizziness,

drowsiness, and rash.

dosage: Should be adjusted according to individual patient

response. Average and maximum recommended dose is 1 tablet

three times a day: in the a.m., early p.m., and at bedtime.

See product literature for full prescribing information.

A. H. ROBINS COMPANY, INC., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
|
PHARMACEUTICALS

|
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Comment and Opinion

PHYSICIANS OWNING PHARMACIES

The profession of pharmacy opposes physician owner-

ship of pharmacies because the highest quality of phar-

maceutical service can be provided most economically

only when pharmacists are free to develop, manage,

and control their own professional practices.

This was the point made by the American Pharma-

ceutical Association when its Executive Director, Wil-

liam S. Apple, testified before the Subcommittee on

Antitrust and Monopoly of the Committee on the Ju-

diciary of the U.S. Senate.

“Rebates, percentage leases, physician ownership of

repackaging firms, and physician ownership of pharma-

cies are all cut from the same cloth—a shroud which

covers up practices which are inimical to the public in-

terest. They are all unethical and should be so branded,”

Dr. Apple told the subcommittee.

Referring to efforts by the national professional so-

ciety of pharmacists to resolve the physician-ownership

problem with the American Medical Association, Dr.

Apple assured the subcommittee that the efforts will

continue since the “professions have the primary re-

sponsibility of protecting the public interest in these pro-

fessional matters.”

Dr. Apple traced the history of physician ownership,

noting that it was a prime interprofessional problem

one hundred years ago, and that the code of ethics of

the APhA has since 1852 prohibited physician-pharma-

cist clandestine arrangements.

“Some physicians have found ‘ownership’ a . . . so-

phisticated way of profiting from their prescribing ac-

tivities . . Dr. Apple reported. “Imprinted prescrip-

tion blanks, coded prescription orders, direct telephone

lines, and other contrivances virtually assure that all

patients of the physician-owner will patronize the phar-

macy of the physician’s choice. The patient is an un-

knowing captive of a monopolistic design.’’

Dr. Apple then showed, by example, how physician

group practices in clinic facilities could create arrange-

ments between physicians and pharmacists under which

the patient is exposed to probable economic exploitation.

He noted that “business management groups” are en-

couraging physician ownership of pharmacies to amortize

the cost of a group medical building by including a

pharmacy, convincing physicians that pharmacy profits

can carry the building cost load. This group has most

effectively opposed efforts by AMA leaders to resolve

the interprofessional problem of physician ownership, he

said.

If ownership is unethical for one, then it is unethical

for both physician and pharmacist, Dr. Apple pointed out.

Because of this, APhA has been meeting with AMA
to develop a physician-pharmacist code of understanding

that if adopted nationally would spur state and local

action.

Recent reports suggest .. .insulin and sulfonylureas may accelerate tipo-

genesis,
1 '5

. . . serum “insulin” levels are often elevated in obese diabet-

ics'
2’3’ 6

. . .DBl (phenformin IICl) reduces li igh blood sugars, lowers elevated

“insulin” levels, tends to reduce body weight toward normal .

1’3 ’ 7'9

most effective in the obese diabetic

OBI DBl e
tablets 25 mg. timed-disintegration capsules 50 mg.

.BRAND OF PHENFORMIN HCI
In the obese diabetic (ketoacidosis-resistant), DBl (phenformin HCI) with a proper diet: A. acts to reduce high blood sugar

without increasing fat synthesis or weight gain. B. does not increase already elevated endogenous insulin levels; may,

indeed, act to restore more normal levels. C. favors reduction of weight.

In the ketoacidosis-resistant obese diabetic not amenable to diet alone, hypoglycemic DBl (phenformin HCI) appears to

help avoid weight gain or reduce adiposity, factors which otherwise tend to make blood sugar control more difficult and

to increase the likelihood of complications. However, in the ketoacidosis-prone diabetic, insulin is still the essential

hypoglycemic agent.

Summary: Indicated in stable adult diabetes, sulfonylurea failures and unstable diabetes. Gastrointestinal side effects

occurring more often at higher dosage levels abate promptly upon dosage reduction or temporary withdrawal. Occasionally

an insulin-dependent patient wili show “starvation” ketosis (acetonuria without hyperglycemia) which must be differentiated

from “insulin-lack" ketosis, and treated accordingly. Use with caution in severe liver disease. Not recommended without

insulin in acute complications (acidosis, coma, infections, gangrene, surgery). Consult product brochure for full information.

Bibliography: 1. Williams, R. H. ; Textbook of Endocrinology, Ed, 3, Saunders, Philadelphia, 1962, p. 610. 2. Gordon, E. S.- Metabolism 11:819,
1962. 3. Grodsky, G. M. et al.: Metabolism 12:278, 1963. 4. Sadow, H. S.: Metabolism 12:333, 1963. 5. West, K. M. and Tophoj, E. : Metabolism
10:689, 1961. 6. Yalow, R. S. and Berson, S. A.: Diabetes 9:254, 1960. 7. Weller, C. et al.: Scientific Exhibit, A.M.A., June 1962. 8. Weller, C.
et al.: Metabolism 11:1134, 1962. 9. Radding, R. S. et al.: Metabolism 11:404, 1962.
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“This Committee will have performed a most useful

function ... if the Congress . . . makes it perfectly clear

that efforts ... to enforce a code of understanding . . .

in the public interest will not be a violation of the anti-

trust laws.”—From a news release issued by the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Association, August 14, 1964.

THE PERSONAL PHYSICIAN:

A REDEDICATION

Although the political aspects of medicine as practiced

in this country are of paramount importance at the im-

mediate moment, we should be reminded that a rededi-

cation to the principles of being a personal physician to

the patient would strengthen our excellence in the prac-

tice of medicine.

Any physician who tends to practice a “clinic style”

form of medicine, seeing the most patients with the least

amount of personal communication, is definitely de-

grading the “physician image” and allowing the field of

medicine to be captured by a group of impersonal peo-

ple who care little for any patient dedication. It would
seem to me that this is one aspect of medicine that no
politician could enter. To strengthen the dedication of

the personal physician would make it difficult for anyone

to either criticize or improve if the relationship were
polished to the extent which Hippocrates stated in 400

R.C.

:

“Keep pure and holy both your life and your art—
sometimes give your services for nothing, calling to mind

a previous benefaction or present satisfaction. And if

there be an opportunity of serving one zvho is a stranger

in financial straits, give full assistance to all such. For

where there is love of man, there is also love of art.

For some patients, though conscious that their condition

is perilous, recover their health simply through their

contentment with the goodness of the physician. And
it is well to superintend the sick to make them well, to

care for the healthy to keep them well.”

—

John L.

Steigerwalt, M.D., President, Montgomery County

Medical Society, in the Society’s Medical Bulletin, Octo-

ber, 1964.

Pharmacy Ownership — Black or Light Gray?

To the best of our knowledge, Hippocrates never com-

mented on the physician who owns a pharmacy. This is

too bad, because the pot keeps boiling, and a few words

dating back to a senior statesman m'ght help. . . . We’re

not in favor of physicians owning drug stores. In fact,

we think that any physician who owns such an establish-

ment may be asking for undeserved abuse. But at the

same time, we’re not against owning private property.

Our gripe, if we may call it that, is with those who sneak

around and try to paint something black that is, at

worst, only light gray.—Editorial, GP, June, 1964.
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...especially for the 34 to 62
patients out of a hundred

who“skip”doses'
U4

(IEffective in a wide range of everyday infections— respiratory,

I jrinary tract and others— in the young and aged—the acutely

lpr chronically ill—when the offending organisms are tetracy-

jpline-sensitive.

SB/de Effects typical of tetracyclines which may occur: glossitis,

.Iproctitis, nausea, diarrhea, vaginitis, dermatitis, overgrowth of
:j'ionsusceptible organisms. Also: photodynamic reaction (mak-
ng avoidance of direct sunlight advisable) and, very rarely,

I anaphylactoid reaction. Reduce dosage in impaired renal func-

:ion. The possibility of tooth discoloration during development
jshould be considered in administering any tetracycline in the

last trimester of pregnancy, in the neonatal period, and in early
childhood.

Capsules, 150 mg. and 75 mg. of demethylchlortetracycline
HCI.

Average Adult Daily Dosage: 150 mg. q.i.d. or 300 mg. b.i.d.

References: 1. Schwartz, D.
;
Wang, M.; Zeitz, L., and Goss, M . Medi-

cation Errors Made by Elderiy, Chronically III Patients. Amor. J. Public
Health 52:2018 (Dec.) 1962. 2. Dixon, W

: Stradling, P
,
and Wootton,

I.: Outpatient P.A.S. Therapy. Lancet 11:871 (Nov. 2) 1957. 3. Curtis,
E.: Medication Errors Made by Patients Nur s. Outlook 9:290 (May)
1961. 4 Mohler, D.; Wallin, D., and Dreyfus, E.: Studies in the Home
Treatment of Streptococcal Disease. New Engl. J. Med. 252:1116 (June

EDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.
0665*4



Dietary Violations are

Diminished Profoundly with ...

tSTEDYTABS Delfeta-sed*

•SEDAFAX (biand of special micromzed

grade of AMOBARBITAL • Warning

may be habit forming ) 120 mg.

DEIFETAMINE (brand of dl-N-METHYL-

amphetamIne HCI )-... 30 mg.

Usual Adult Dosage: One tablet daily.

To be taken in the morning.

Tablets Delfeta-sed*
•SEDAFAX (brand of special micronized

grade of AMOBARBITAL - Warning

may be habit forming ) 40 mg.

DELFETAMINE (brand of dl-N-METHYL-

AMPHETAMINE HCI ) 10 mg.

Uuial Adult Dosage: I" obeuiy, I tabl»i

t. i. d. 30-60 minutes before meals In all other

conditions, take 1 tablet t. i. d. immediately after

meals

tSTEDYTABS DELFETA-SED are so prepared that

the active ingredients are released continuously to

provide for prolonged therapeutic effects for a

period of up to 8 to 10 hours.

The dieting obese sometime experience emo-
tional problems as secondary symptoms resulting from
restricted food intake: anxiety, depression, irritability

and tension. Subjective relief is accomplished with

Delfeta-sed (Delfetamine, dl- N-Methylamphetamine
HCI) balanced with the mild euphoric sedative action

of Sedafax, brand of Amobarbital- Warning: may be
habit forming). The mood is altered to promote
optimism and impart a cheerful sense of energy
and well-being.

IN DEPRESSION: A completely logical syner-

gistic combination of wide application as a mood
normalizer for the common depressed states en-
countered in everyday practice. Induces a serene
outlook without excessive tranquillity. The
patient is alert but composed, free from emotional
peaks and troughs. Relieves anxiety which is a part of

every illness.

CAUTION:

Contraindicated in the presence of marked hypertension
and in cases of coronary or cardiovascular disease; also, in patients
hypersensitive to Barbiturates or ephedrine - like drugs.

PIONEERS
IN

obesity

EASTERN RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc.

302 S CENTRAL AVENUE BALTIMORE 2, MD

Printed in U. S. A. 7-63
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NOW AT LAST A DISABILITY

PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOUDOCTOR -

For Example, You Can Receive

up to $1,000.00 per month

For Life - At the Time that You Need It

For as Little as $301.50 per Year (Age 39)

Income Replacement Contract That

\/ Is Guaranteed Renewable for Life y/ Gives benefits which cannot be reduced so

, . . . . i.r» i . lone as it remains in continuous force
V Gannot be ndered or modified m any way

v Gives full benefits anywhere in the world y World Wide Air travel benefits

V Has Lifetime Benefits on both accident and
sickness V Waiver of payment elimination period.

EXCLUSIONS - War or Acts of War, Intentionally Self-Inflicted Injuries

you can eliminate a CATASTROPHE in Your Home

— It You Can Qualify —

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF WAITING PERIOD 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

The longer the Waiting Period — The more Coverage

Guaranteed Renewable for Life — Only You can Cancel

COLUMBIA ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Health Specialists — Over 175 Representatives

in the state to serve you.

DOCTORS INSURANCE PLAN - Box 278, Bloomsburg, Penna.

I would like more information about DOCTORS INSUR-
ANCE PLAN. I am interested in $500 $700 $1,000

Monthly Income. Elimination Period 3 6 9 12 months.

I understand I will not be obligated.

Name Ace

Street Address

PAUL I. REICHART, President City and State



Effective

against pathogens
encountered

daily...or rarely
Consistently reliable

against common bacterial

infections, Terramycin

(oxytetracycline) meets

the acid test of broad-

spectrum effectiveness by

scoring high in activity

Brucella melitensis

against many recalcitrant and

less frequently encountered

organisms as well. Balantid-

ium, Leptospira, Pseudomonas,

Listeria, Shigella, the vibrios—

all are responsible for

difficult-to-treat infections

and many strains are suscep-

tible to oxytetracycline.

No other broad-spectrum

antibiotic has been employed

in such a wide variety of

Leptospira icterohacmorrhagiae
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1
Streptococci Staphylococci

infections — common or

difficult — caused by gram-

positive or gram-negative

bacteria, spirochetes, rickett-

siae, protozoa and large

viruses, as well as bacteroides

and Enterobius vermicularis.

Ahead of its time for 1 4 years,

Terramycin (oxytetraeycline)

remains a broadly useful

antibiotic with a world

of experience to support its

record of effectiveness, safety

and practicality.

Side effects: Glossitis and allergic

reactions have been reported as

rare side effects. Use of oxytetra-

cycline during the last trimester of

pregnancy, neonatal period and

early childhood may cause

discoloration of developing teeth.

Reduce usual oral dosage and con

sider serum level determinations

in patients with impaired renal

function, to prevent possible liver

toxicity due to excessive accumu-

lation of antibiotic in the serum.

Balantidium coli

Precautions: Overgrowth of non-

susceptible organisms may occur. In

such cases, discontinue medication

and institute appropriate specific

therapy as indicated by suscepti-

bility testing. Aluminum hydroxide

gel given with antibiotics has been

shown to decrease their absorption

and is contraindicated.

Formulas: Terramycin Capsules:

oxytetraeycline HC1, 250 mg. and

125 mg. Terramycin Syrup: calcium

oxytetraeycline, 125 mg. per 5 cc.

Terramycin Pediatric Drops: calcium

oxytetraeycline, 100 mg. per cc.

More detailed professional information

available on request.

Science for the world's well-being®

PFIZER LABORATORIES
Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.

New York, New York 10017

Terramycin
oxytetraeycline

unique properties make the difference in difficult or routine cases
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Fibre-free
HYPOALLERGENIC

formula
1 ) Provides balanced nutritional values.

(§)An excellent formula for regular

infant feeding.

@An ideal food for milk allergies,

eczema and problem feeding.

SOYALAC helps solve the feeding problem of

prematures and infants requiring milk-free diet.

Strikingly similar to mother's milk in composition

and ease of assimilation, babies thrive on SOYALAC.

Clinical data furnish evidence of SOYALAC’S value

in promoting growth and development.

Protein of high biologic value is obtained from the

soybean by an exclusive process.

cj/Lce 'cBotMetand

A request on your professional letterhead or

prescription form will bring to you complete

information, and a supply of samples.

Medical Products Division

LOMA LINDA FOODS
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

Mount Vernon, Ohio • O s h awa, O n ta r i o-C a n ad a

SoMac
|* * i

IIQUID

** Hy
P°°llerseiJ

ChnJ°' ,
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Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Hycodan®
Hydrocodone bitartrate 5 mg.
(Warning: May be habit-forming)

Homatropine
methylbroniide 1.5 mg.

Pyrilamine maleate

Phenylephrine hydrochloride 10 mg.

Ammonium chloride 60 mg.

Sodium citrate 85 mg.

(with methylparaben 0.13% and
propylparaben 0.02% as preservatives)

in a highly palatable

cherry-flavored vehicle

antitussive • antihistaminic

decongestant • expectorant

j»
6.5 mg.

... 12.5 mg.

• arrests both productive and nonproduc-

tive cough • decongests the airways •

liquefies secretions responsible for irrita-

tion • provides prompt symptomatic relief

of allergic symptoms • is well tolerated •

rarely causes constipation

DOSAGE: Average adult dose — 1 teaspoonful after

meals and at bedtime with food. Children 6-12 years,

V2 teaspoonful
;
3-6 years, teaspoonful

;
1-3 years,

10 drops; 6 months to 1 year, 5 drops. Administer

after meals and at bedtime with food. On oral Rx
where state laws permit.

treats the multiple

symptoms of the

COUGH/COLD
syndrome

CAUTION: Should be used with caution in patients

with known idiosyncrasies to phenylephrine hydro-

chloride and in those with moderate or severe hyper-

tension, hyperthyroidism or advanced arteriosclero-

sis. In these patients the use should not exceed three

days.Hycomine** Syrup is generally well tolerated

but in some patients drowsiness, dizziness or nausea

may occur.

*U.S. Pat. 2,630,400

CnJo’
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ENDO LABORATORIES INC.

Garden City, New York
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Anatomy of a

good investment
Available where you bank or on the

Payroll Savings Plan where you work

Blue Shield
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Help yourself while you help your country

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
This advertising is donated
by The Advertising Council

and this magazine.

Questions and Answers

Is there a time limit for the depositing or

cashing of Blue Shield checks?

Yes. The bank on which these checks are

drawn does not accept any Bine Shield check

which is more than six months old.

If a Blue Shield check with a date more than

six months old is found by a doctor, he should

return it to the Accounting Department, Blue

Shield, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 17011, with

a request for Blue Shield to reissue it. If an “old”

check is deposited by mistake, it will be returned

through the banking system to the participating

doctor, who then should send it to the Blue Shield

Accounting Department with a request for a

replacement.

Are diagnostic services in connection with

obstetrical delivery covered under the

federal employee program?

Diagnostic x-ray, laboratory, or pathological

examinations in connection with normal deliveries

are not covered under either the Blue Shield basic

benefits or the supplemental benefits of the fed-

eral employee program.

However, these services are covered when per-

formed in connection with severe complications

of pregnancy. They are covered under the basic

benefits for a hospital bed-patient and under the

supplemental benefits, subject to a $20 deductible

under the high option and $25 under the low

option, when performed out of the hospital.

Under the federal employee program, how

many deductibles are applicable to a

family?

No more than two deductibles per benefit peri-

od must be paid for all subscribers covered under

the same family enrollment. If two or more sub-

scribers under the same family enrollment are

injured in the same accident, only one deductible

must be paid per benefit period for all those in-

jured.
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After Surgery: B and C vitamins are therapy
'herapeutic amounts of B and C in stress formula vitamins often are vital during periods

if physiologic stress. STRESSCAPS, designed to meet increased metabolic demands,

lids in achieving a more comfortable convalescence, a more rapid recovery. After

urgery, as in many stress conditions, STRESSCAPS vitamins are therapy.

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin B
i
(Thiamine Mononitrate) 10 mg.

Vitamin Bj (Riboflavin) 10 mg.
Niacinamide 100 mg.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) 300 mg.
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine HCI) 2 mg.
Vitamin B 12 Crystalline 4 mcgm.
Calcium Pantothenate 20 mg.

Recommended intake: Adults, 1 capsule
daily, for the treatment of vitamin de-

ficiencies. Supplied in decorat ive "re-

minder” jars of 30 and 100; bottles of 500.

>LEDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River. N. Y.
7282-4



and it’s not a once-over-lightly one, either.

All rubber stoppers used in Lilly ampoules are

scrupulously cleaned with a detergent and hot

deionized water in a special washing machine

like the one pictured above. This removes any
foreign matter adhering to them. Then the

stoppers are autoclaved at 120° to 121 °C. for

one hour. They are now clean, sterile, and

ready for use. In case the stoppers are not

used within seventy-two hours, they are re-

turned for resterilization. This meticulous

process is only one of the many safeguards

to insure the quality of the finished product

and to protect the ultimate user.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.

401196



FEATURE ARTICLES

Address of the President

Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.

New Castle, Pennsylvania

Presented before the House of

Delegates at the One Hundred

Fourteenth Annual Session of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October

13 , 1964 .

OR. FLANNERY

HIS IS THE YEAR THAT WAS.
As President of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society I have spent all or part of 1 18 days on

business pertaining to our organization. I attend-

ed 65 separate functions and traveled 38,794

miles. It was my privilege during this time to

attend meetings of fifteen of our county medical

societies, two American Medical Association

meetings, and to be the guest of seven different

state medical societies. The various states whose

annual meetings I attended were : Delaware, New
York, New Jersey, Ohio, Maryland, West Vir-

ginia, and Michigan.

If you add the time spent by the President on

activities of the Society to that of the President-

Elect, other officers, Trustees, Council, Commis-

sion and Committee members, county society of-

ficers, of our members in general, and our head-

quarters staff working on organized medical

affairs in our state, you can readily discern that

we have a big thing going. My challenge to all of

our members is to keep it going and to try to

stay abreast of its importance and its bigness.

The Pennsylvania Medical Society is the third

largest in the nation and is a growing concern.

We have a responsibility to all of organized medi-

cine everywhere to maintain increased leadership.

We now have 12,164 members in our Society. In

a recent enrollment period in the first six months

of 1964, we had an 18 percent increase in new

members. Our leadership owes it to these mem-

bers to recognize that ours is

an organization on the move.

We must use our strength to

engender growth and progress

for projects in the areas of

scientific advancement, public

service, governmental relations,

and medical service. To main-

tain a strength and achieve our

capacity we will always require

dedicated leaders, cooperative,

understanding and loyal members, and an intelli-

gent and generous attitude toward the use of

money. Critics of our program and our medical

society rise here and there and put us to the test.

For instance, the Councilor from the Eighth

District says in his 1964 report to this House of

Delegates : “It was the opinion of many members

that the State Society should take a hard look at

its expenditures and make an honest all-out effort

to diminish them. It seems somewhat unusual

with large corporations and others cutting down
the number of employees that our State Society

should actually increase its staff or discuss in-

creasing the same. Serious thought should be

given to abolishing some positions and perhaps re-

ducing the overhead.”

In Resolution 64-8, the criticism is again

leveled at State Society expenditures and certain

aspects of our program.

A review of our Society’s achievements, its

day-in and day-out performances, its place in

national leadership and its projected goals should

be the answers to these critics. To appreciate the

situation fully, all one has to do is to read com-

pletely the Official Reports given in the conven-

tion issues of the Pennsylvania Medical Jour-

nal of August, 1964 (Vol. 67-8), and September,

1964 (Vol. 67-9).

A true understanding of the values inherent in

the Pennsylvania Medical Society will lead this

House of Delegates to thoroughly reject any type
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of resolution which would impede our projects

and put roadblocks in the way of maintaining our

strength and promoting our growth. It might be

said with reference to the remarks of the Coun-

cilor from the Eighth District that business or-

ganizations or corporations cut back only when

business is bad or when they are in a slump. The
Pennsylvania Medical Society is in no slump and

certainly we do not see any slowing up in the

medical profession’s business or problems either

now or in the foreseeable future. Hence, we
should look to our growth and not to our retarda-

tion, retrogression, or miserliness.

At every turn we hear that the only way to real

progress in our organization is by better com-

munication. In spite of whatever communication

methods we use, they never seem good enough.

In the face of this frustration one wonders if there

is not some inherent limitation in the achievement

of communication. At the onset of World War
TI, I had occasion to be visiting with Dr. William

Lauer, one of the founders of the Cleveland Clinic.

He made the observation that men do not want

war, men hate war, and yet there is war. So he

concluded that there must be something biological

about war.

There is no special parallel here, I am sure, but

there may be something about the laws and the

phenomena of communication that makes ideal

communicating a difficult achievement. Perhaps

the communication problem could be met by a

fuller development and greater use of leadership.

The most informed person in each councilor

district of our State Society is the Trustee from

the district. Each county medical society has ac-

cess to its Councilor. Each county medical so-

ciety should he urged to make use of this leader-

ship.

This may be accomplished by inviting the Trus-

tee and Councilor to attend meetings of the

Executive Committee and other important com-

mittee meetings of the county society, as well as

informing him of regular meetings.

In addition, the Councilor should be called on

when a county society has a problem under con-

sideration, since it is quite possible that the Coun-

cilor may he helpful in finding a solution to the

problem. Trustee leadership is not utilized to a

great degree as indicated in the 1964 report of the

Councilor of the Sixth District, who states : “Too

often the Councilor is invited to attend county

society meetings merely as a formality. When
in attendance at these functions, he is given recog-

nition as a state officer, but he is seldom requested

to report on any action at the state level.”

1 would like to suggest that the Committee on

Objectives be requested to develop an etiquette

for county societies to follow with respect to

Trustees and other state officers which county

societies might utilize to seek instruction and

assistance from the appropriate Councilor and

other state officers.

For each important program of organized med-

icine, a properly selected key leader should be

appropriately appointed in each county society.

He should be properly indoctrinated in the issues

involved, and aggressively exert his influence on

his society and its individual members to be cog-

nizant of the issues at hand and to act in the man-

ner necessary to achieve the goal that may be

sought.

Gerald W. Johnson in his book Peril and

Promises says: “You might be interested to dis-

cover who was the most successful of all United

States presidents, measured by the ability to do

everything he promised. It was James K. Polk.”

Polk promised that if he were elected he would

acquire California, settle the Oregon dispute,

lower the tariff, establish a subtreasury, and re-

tire at the end of his first term. He was elected,

and accomplished every one of his five major

aims. No one ever has approached that record

since.

In your Society, the present administra-

tion did not do as well percentagewise as did

President Polk, but we did better numerically.

Out of twenty-five proposals which I presented

in my address as President-Elect last year, four

were lost, seventeen were put into effect, and four

are in a position for further development.

I am suppressing an impulse to list the projects

which were turned down and describe in glowing

terms those which were accepted and put into

effect during the past year. However, all of these

matters are well described in appropriate places

in the Official Reports for 1964.

A brief discussion of those recommended proj-

ects which for one reason or another have been de-

layed in execution, even though they have had

official sanction of the Society, may be of some im-

portance.

The Council on Public Service has been con-

sidering the development of programs in the

socioeconomic fields for the enlightenment of the

Student American Medical Association members.

I he possibility of placing socioeconomic dis-

cussion in the curricula of medical schools is being

considered at the AMA level.

I he Council does not wish to interfere with a

movement now going on at the national level, hut
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will prepare some socioeconomic programs to be

presented on a trial basis with several of the

SAMA Chapters. If the program has acceptance,

it will be offered to other chapters. Perhaps con-

sideration should be given to the development of

a textbook on medical socioeconomics to be used

as a gift to junior or senior medical students in

Pennsylvania.

The Council on Public Service is making a

study of mandatory indoctrination of new mem-
bers. It plans to make a recommendation on this

matter after its study has been completed. I be-

lieve that each county medical society could be

requested to take action on its own to establish

formal and required indoctrination ceremonies

for its new members. The State Society could

provide guides for such indoctrination programs

to those county societies desiring assistance.

The 1963 House of Delegates voted in favor

of transferring the Office of Mental Health from

the Department of Public Welfare to the De-

partment of Health.

In its 1964 report to the House of Delegates,

the Council on Governmental Relations explains

its plan for action prior to the next session of the

General Assembly. I would like to urge the Coun-

cil to pursue this matter diligently.

One other mandate of the 1963 House of Dele-

gates which has been behind schedule is the edu-

cational campaign on the subject of the medical

examiner system. The report on the Pennsyl-

vania coroner system was not completed by Penn-

sylvania State University researchers in the time

promised. This project may be further imple-

mented by passing Resolution 64-9 at this meet-

ing of our House of Delegates. It will take a lot

of work on the part of all of us to overcome the

political barriers to implement this forward-look-

ing legislation which would establish a medical

examiner system in Pennsylvania. We request

that our members persevere in this project.

To be President of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society is to enjoy a great honor and privilege.

In return for these I hope that I have met ade-

quately the responsibility of this office.

A review of this year’s work by reading the

Official Reports leads one to the belief that we
have had a successful and progressive year in our

Pennsylvania Medical Society. That such a good

year has occurred during this administration

makes me very grateful to all of our members and

our headquarters staff for their dedication, loyal-

ty, and cooperation in all of our projects and for

the achievement that has resulted.

There are so many people to be thanked and

so much to be grateful for in this year that was

—

that it would be hard to make a complete list but

here are some of the things we should be thank-

ful for:

1. The many county medical societies which

had successful Sabin oral vaccine programs which

showed the ability of organized medicine to give

leadership and cooperation with community agen-

cies to promote public health.

2. The foresight of many county medical so-

cieties to contribute to student loan fund and

scholarship projects through our Educational and

Scientific Trust.

3. The successful victory at the moment against

King-Anderson legislation and the good work of

those laboring for Operation Hometown and for

PaMPAC and for the fact that we have an es-

tablished technique to continue our opposition

against King-Anderson type of legislation each

time that it appears.

4. The extension of the Pennsylvania Medical

Care Plan.

5. The establishment of our Medicine and Re-

ligion Committee.

6. The First Conference on Rural Health.

7. The First Conference on Emotional Dis-

ability and Retardation.

8. The Conferences on Athletic Injuries and

Perinatal Mortality.

9. The Conferences on Disaster Medical Care.

10. The Second Medical Education Conference

and congenial meeting with deans of all of the

medical schools in our state as they shared in the

receipts of the AMA-ERF fund.

1 1 . The successful effort of the Department

of Public Welfare to secure a raise for the first

time in payment for medical services in public as-

sistance cases.

12. The progress in the study to develop a new
Blue Shield Plan which is receiving close coopera-

tion from our Medical Society and the Medical

Service Association of Pennsylvania.

13. The meeting with the Hospital Association

of Pennsylvania with respect to free choice of

physician under the MAA program.

14. The participation in the hundred year cele-

bration of Clearfield County Medical Society with

the dedication of a medical display room in the

Clearfield County Museum.

15. The close relationship we have had with

the Secretary of Health and our state administra-

tion in general in matters of interest to our pro-

fession and to governmental agencies.
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16. The Woman’s Auxiliary with its alert co-

operation and valuable service to us and for the

Woman’s Auxiliary’s cheerful and capable Presi-

dent, Mrs. Robert F. Beckley.

'Phe symbol of our future growth and con-

tribution to organized medicine should come in the

construction of our new headquarters building.

It is my request that our membership recognize

the need and significance of this expansion and

lend their full support to this project.

This office of President will soon pass to the

now President-Elect, Dr. Richard Kern. I have

found him a tower of strength over the past year

as we have worked together in the atfairs of Penn-

sylvania medicine. It is a security for all of us

that we will soon pass this office on to such ex-

perienced and capable hands. I am sure that Dr.

Kern will experience the same joy of association

with and helpfulness from all of the members of

Pennsylvania Medical Society and its headquar-

ters staff as I have had.

May we all be thankful for our heritage from

this Society, proud of its stature, and, when neces-

sary. make sacrifices for its continued welfare.

FDA Sets Category Priorities for Review of Drug Effectiveness

''Thirteen categories of drugs have been selected in order of priority for review under the effectiveness pro-

f visions of the Kefauver-IIarris Drug Amendments of 1962, Joseph F. Sadusk, M.D., Medical Director of the

Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, has announced.

Dr. Sadusk said that the list covers many products which have been cleared, for safety only, between enact-

ment of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938 and passage of the Drug Amendments of 1962. The

new amendments provided for a two-year grace period, recently expired, for manufacturers of these products to

submit evidence of effectiveness as well as safety.

Dr. Sadusk noted that the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association and some of its member firms have

filed suit in the Federal Court at Wilmington, Delaware, in an effort to establish that I- DA does not have

authority to require effectiveness reports for drugs cleared through the new drug procedures in previous years,

but which industry now regards as “no longer new drugs.”

“The results of that litigation may have a very important bearing on whether the FDA may apply these new

effectiveness provisions to many drugs now on the market,” Dr. Sadusk said. “At issue is the question of

whether the drug manufacturer must offer substantial evidence that the drug he is marketing is effective for the

purposes claimed in its labeling; or whether he is entitled to continue to market it unless FDA develops adequate

evidence to assume the burden of proof in court that the drug is ineffective for the purposes claimed, ” he said.

Saying that the issue is of major concern to the medical profession as well as to the public generally and to

drug manufacturers, Dr. Sadusk added that “The outcome will be of critical importance in determining whether

the FDA can assure the effectiveness of the nation’s drug supply.”

He pointed out that the evaluation for effectiveness of drugs on the market before October, 1962, must be

done whether it be on the basis of provisions of the new law or under the old law requiring case by case litigation

in the courts. In either case, he said, years of effort may be required even with the fullest cooperation of the med-

ical community and the pharmaceutical industry.

He listed the 13 categories of drugs in order of priority for the FDA’s Bureau of Medicine to apply its initial

review efforts as: (1) proteolytic enzymes (oral and injectable); (2) progestational agents; (3) drugs of-

fered for anxiety and apprehensive states, most tranquilizers, monoamine oxidase inhibitors; (4) non-prescrip-

tion iron preparations
; (5) pediatric dosages

; (6) topical ophthalmic antibiotic combinations; (7) a number

of sustained-release drugs; (8) other topical antibiotic combination products; (9) bioflavonoids; (10) hor-

mone creams
; (11) drugs used in pregnancy

; (12) topical antihistamines
;
and (13) topical 'caines (local anes-

thetics).—FDA News Release, October 9, 1964.

The Importance of International Certificates of Vaccination

XJext to the passport, the most important document for foreign travel is the “International Certificate of

^ ' Vaccination,” according to the U.S. Public Health Service. The PHS reports that every day hundreds

of world travelers who forgot this fact run into delays in quarantine. The reason : They fail to present a valid

international certificate of vaccination against smallpox.

To be valid for international travel, the certificate must he completed in every detail, including the follow-

ing items: (1) name of the persons vaccinated or revaccinated, (2) his signature, (3) sex, (4) date of

birth, (5) date of vaccination or revaccination, (6) record of either primary vaccination, read as successful,

or revaccination, (7) ivritten signature of the vaccinating physician, even though his nurse or technician

may have given the vaccination , (8) a stamp approved by the health administration of the country in which

the vaccination was performed. In the United States, this may be the stamp of the health department of the

area in which the vaccinating physician practices.
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DR. KERN

N THE THRESHOLD of this one hundred

seventeenth year of the Pennsylvania Med-

ical Society, I am grateful to you for the signal

honor of the Presidency of this Society which

you, as the representatives of our 12,000 physician

members, have bestowed upon me.

My gratitude is exceeded in degree only by

my realization of the many important, pressing,

and critical problems which confront us, and

therefore by my deep sense of responsibility as I

take over the duties of this office from my able

predecessor, Dr. Flannery.

This evening I shall discuss some of those

problems, especially from the standpoint of our

common task in their solution.

National Scene

On the national scene, the most urgent one is

the growing threat of socialized medicine. An
ominous step in that direction was taken by the

United States Senate within the month, when it

passed, as an amendment to the House-passed

Social Security Amendments of 1964, a Medicare

provision that would include such service for all

over-age-sixty-five persons, regardless of means,

but included in the Social Security program, to

be met by increased Social Security taxes. The
measure was then returned to the House where it

died in committee because the House-Senate con-

ferees failed to agree before the House adjourned

ten days ago.

This legislation has been and continues to be a

prime objective of the present administration,

and will surely be an issue in

the coming elections. We phy-

sicians as a group, and over-

whelmingly also as individuals,

have been and are opposed to

such socialization. Therefore

even the President of the Unit-

ed States has jibed at our pro-

fession : Why are the doctors

against Medicare? They’ll get

their money

!

That is an excellent point to start this argu-

ment, because even the President of the United

States should now realize that our basic interest

as physicians is not the money involved—many of

us might well be better off financially under a

socialized program—but the excellence of the

medicine which we practice.

Let me then state some basic facts in the prem-

ises, and what I believe, and why, because I

think it is my duty, and yours, to convince our

fellow citizens to believe the same.

First of all, everyone—and I mean every Amer-
ican—is agreed, that we wish everyone, regardless

of means, to have the best of medical care.

We all know that the burden of illness falls un-

evenly on our population. Thus, in the matter

of serious illness involving hospitalization, 10

percent of the people incur over 50 percent of

such hospital bills.

Therefore it is obvious that, just as the costs

of other catastrophic events are now met in in-

surance methods, insurance should meet the bur-

den of catastrophic illness.

Here comes the basic divergence in philoso-

phies: One, which would make health and illness

the full and sole responsibility of the state, and

the other, which would reserve that responsibility

to the individual, undergirded by insurance vol-

untarily assumed and tailored to his peculiar

needs, and with proper support by government

and community for those unable to provide it

themselves.
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Before I tell you why 1 believe that the indi-

vidual has—indeed, needs to have some sense

of responsibility, purpose, and incentive to do for

himself and for his neighbor (we are our brothers'

keepers), let me show why Medicare: the pro-

gram for those over sixty-five on Social Security,

is the spearhead of the attack by the proponents

of socialization.

There is nothing new about the problems of the

aged as individuals: the Methuselah family knew
all about them. But the problems of the aged

as a group in society are new, and are increasing

apace.

When the Pennsylvania Medical Society was
founded in 1S48, only 2.6 percent of the popula-

tion of this countrv had reached the age of sixty-

five. Today there are nearly 10 percent and by

1980 there will he 15 percent. Moreover, the

oldster is admitted to hospitals and stays there

on an average of five times as many days as does

a younger person.

Many such admissions, and some of the pro-

longed stays, occur because there is no one at

home to care for them. Yet they take up hospital

beds that were intended for acute illness, not cus-

todial care.

In 1848 those over sixty-five comprised less

than 2 percent of the voters. Today they com-
prise 20 percent and so carry the balance of power
in elections. They are therefore the target of

office seekers, who beguile them with promises.

Two thousand live hundred years ago in Rome
the politicians had a slogan : “Bread and Cir-

cuses.’’ Give the people those, and we can take

over. They did take over—it took almost five

hundred years to do so—but the personal freedom

which the Romans gave up was not recaptured for

another 1 ,500 years.

Today that slogan has been boiled down to a

single word: “Security.” A generation ago a

Dr. Townsend was making some proposals for

subsidizing the aged that were the ridicule of the

nation. Today the politicians are making prom-

ises far more fantastic to the aged to gain their

votes.

I am therefore, in the first place, in favor of the

preservation of personal liberty and of individual

responsibility and incentive, as opposed to the dull

mediocrity of a socialized, a welfare state.

Then, I am for the purveyance of medical

service at the community level
:

provided by a

free profession, supported by voluntary insur-

ance, and subvened by government for those un-

able to do so for themselves.

32

1 am against the socialization of medical prac-

tice, and against a Medicare program for all-over-

sixty-five on Social Security because it would be

the major, the irrevocable step toward the social-

ization of medicine. Here are my reasons.

George Santayana once said : “Those who will

not learn from history must he prepared to repeat

it." British medicine is not as good as ours be-

cause
;

( a ) It is wasteful: Wasteful of the time and

effort of the rank and file of physicians in medical

practice, especially the general practitioners. Good

medicine takes time. Those in panel practice

have that time frittered away into uselessness by

unlimited calls of neurotics, the bored, those seek-

ing to get all they can, even though not needed,

and by voluminous paper work.

( b ) It is unmindful of skill and experi-

ence: The practitioner gets a uniform capitation

fee (less than $2.80 per person per year) so that

he seeks to build up numbers. The advantage

clearly lies with the young and inexperienced, and

in the densely populated areas.

(c) It is expensive: It must support a bu-

reaucratic incubus, whose salaries and overhead

expenses are above and beyond the cost of med-

ical service and which take their cut first : all

else—hospitals, equipment, supplies, medical

schools, the doctors’ salaries—comes later, and

that after competing with other priorities for the

tax money. As a result,

(d) It is poorer medicine: Too little time

for individual panel patients (a visit to a busy

panel doctor’s surgery during consulting hours

is revealing)
;

too few hospitals (Britain built

none in the first ten years of socialization and

very few in the next five years
;

in that period we
built nine hundred hospitals, ten times as many
as the rest of the world put together)

;
too few

doctors (yet a British governmental committee, in

spite of a ratio of 1 physician to each 1,149 of

population—ours is 1 to 750—counselled a 10

percent cut in admissions of medical students)
;

inadequate equipment by our standards (let not

the casual visitor assume that what he sees in

“show” places is representative of average ex-

cellence).

If there were time, I would discuss some of the

by-products of the British system: the tendency

to downgrade a profession into a trade ;
the

straightjacket of organization tables and salary

schedules that delay promotion and advancement,

notably in specially fields; the consequent ten-

dency of medical practice to he less attractive to
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the ablest type of students (even with us, al-

though numbers of applicants for entry into med-

ical schools are again increasing, the number of

“A” students applying has not increased, perhaps

in contemplation of the mere threat of socialized

medicine)
;
the increasing trend of young British

specialists, as soon as they have qualified profes-

sionally, is to leave the country for other and

professionally more attractive parts of the British

Commonwealth of nations.

But one further important lesson must be

learned from the British experience. In the wel-

fare state, it would appear that those in academic

medicine are a favored group. It was the prom-

ises of important pecuniary and other advantages

that led this group at the outset to accept the

system without a struggle and to abandon the

rank and file of the practicing profession to a

bureaucratic bondage from which there is no

escape. May we of American academic medicine

never be guilty of such a betrayal of our col-

leagues.

When our medical ancestors founded this So-

ciety in 1848, each physician could carry in his

own head the then accumulated medical knowl-

edge, and in his bag most of the diagnostic and

therapeutic armamentarium of that day, while

hospitals were little more than places of last resort

and forlorn hope. Today, we their successors,

must face not only the tasks of mastering a useful

fraction of the vast accumulation of knowledge

and of keeping up with advances, but also the

problems of providing the benefits of that knowl-

edge to all mankind.

The solutions of those problems are becoming

one of the big businesses of the world. We as

physicians, we as a society, have a major re-

sponsibility in seeing to it that these problems

have business-like solutions by applying sound

business methods, not by subjecting them to the

buffetings of a political football.

A business-like approach calls for three chief

measures : the control of expenses, that health

money be wisely spent, and when needed
;
proper

insurance, to fit the needs of each client, and based

on sound actuarial principles
;
and full assurance

by government of health services to those unable

to provide it for themselves.

I call attention to the last named first, because

it is the one most in the public eye and the target

of immediate political aim.

Kerr-Mills Law
The Kerr-Mills Law, passed by Congress in

1960, has the full support of this Society. In the

present administration in Pennsylvania, it has

been increasingly implemented, so that Medical

Assistance to the Aged (MAA) based on this

law now places Pennsylvania second in its utili-

zation of this program, New York being first.

This has proved a sound and workable ap-

proach to the solution of this problem in Penn-

sylvania. It has had excellent support from Sec-

retary Adams of the Department of Welfare. It

deserves extension, including a liberalization of its

coverage as a widening experience and sound pro-

cedure warrant.

I, therefore, hope this House of Delegates will

look favorably upon such extension of coverage

and seek legislative support for it.

I further hope that this Blouse will instruct our

Delegates to the American Medical Association

to champion this program in the House of Dele-

gates of the American Medical Association as of

particular import and applicability in Pennsyl-

vania.

Voluntary Health Insurance

I applaud the continued development of volun-

tary health insurance to protect against the haz-

ards of catastrophic illness. Health expenditures

now take 6.6 percent of personal income in this

country. As a result of those expenditures we
are living longer, better, and healthier. But that

doesn’t mean that the state should foot the bill.

One hundred seventeen years ago our ancestors

probably spent only a fraction of a percent of in-

come on health services and to an even lesser pur-

pose. By the same token they also spent a lot less

on many other things. Take travel costs : nothing

for automobile, plane, trolleys (horse cars ex-

cepted), steamships (only sail, or mule-drawn

canal boats), and little as yet for trains
;
most was

for horse transport. So you walked, and at most

didn’t go very far. Travel costs today far exceed

our health expenditures. But we don’t think of

insuring against all of them : merely against the

major hazards that may come in their wake. By
the same token, insurance serves us in the health

field.

We owe a great debt to Bine Cross and Blue

Shield whose growth, year after year, has carried

it to new heights of percentage of population cov-

ered, far beyond those which its gainsayers and

detractors predicted it could ever reach. Indeed,

it was largely that success of Blue Cross that

staved off compulsory health insurance (so-

called) under government aegis.

It is to be hoped and desired that Blue Cross

and Blue Shield will render yet greater and broad-
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er services in the future. This House of Dele-

gates should encourage their development of more

varied types of coverage the better to meet the

needs of those now insured and to attract yet fur-

ther users. There should be increasing safe-

guards against unfair contracts by which hospitals

can pass on to Blue Cross certain costs that ought

to be met from other sources, especially the com-

munity.

This House of Delegates should sponsor and

encourage legislation that will prevent some

glaring abuses of voluntary health insurance to-

day. It is illegal to insure a car or a house against

fire for more than the value of such property. But

individuals can and do collect as much as threefold

the cost of a hospitalization by reason of such

multiple coverage. In the meantime, let every

physician pay particular attention, when he fills

out an insurance claim, to the rubric : Have you

certified for this illness to another insurance com-

pany ?

Please note : my quarrel is not with multiple

policies—they may be necessary to insure breadth

of coverage—but with gross over-collection of

benefits for a particular illness.

This House of Delegates should continue to

urge the extension of insurance coverage to such

aspects of out-patient services, laboratory work,

and office practice, as actuarial principles may
justify. It would be a potent means of prevent-

ing unnecessary hospitalization.

Pennsylvania Medical Care Program

At this point I stress the Pennsylvania Medical

Care Program whose prime purposes are to make
voluntary systems of financing more successful,

not only in hospitals, lmt by their extension to

certain aspects of home care
;

to keep responsi-

bility for such systems in the hands of physicians
;

to safeguard to patients the free choice of physi-

cian, hospital, and financing plan. As of today,

only four Councilor Districts have implemented

the Pennsylvania Medical Care Plan. I urge

that all Councilor Districts give study to the plan,

and to that end I propose an intensive program of

information for all our members through all chan-

nels at our disposal, notably the Journal of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, our local publica-

tions, and by word of mouth of our officers.

I strongly support the request of the Board of

Trustees and Councilors to this House of Dele-

gates that the Pennsylvania Medical Care Pro-

gram be made a part of the By-laws of this So-

ciety.
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Hospital Costs

We must do what we can to control expenses

in the most costly aspect of health services: the

operation of hospitals. This problem is a many-

sided and vexing one, and one in which above all

there must be brought to bear sound business

principles, in what used to be a loosely admin-

istered voluntary system that depended to a con-

siderable degree on the generosity of individual

well-wishers, if we wish to avoid the greater

threat of a tax-supported wasteful socialized sys-

tem.

Let us take a look at how big this hospital

business is today. The figures which T cite were

presented to our Officers Conference on May 14

by Ray E. Brown, Professor of Hospital Admin-

istration at Duke University.

In 1961, the total number of workers in the

nonagricultural labor force was 54,000,000. Of

those workers, 1,700,000 were employed in hos-

pitals, or 1 in every 32. But in the five years,

1957 to 1961 inclusive, during which the non-

agricultural labor group had increased by 1,173,

000, the hospital employees had increased by

295,000. In other words, in those five years, one

in every four new jobs was in a hospital.

It is in the hospital area that costs have risen

most in the health field. Again I cite Professor

Brown. In 1946 the operating cost of our hos-

pitals in this country was $9.39 per patient per

day : Of this $4.98 was wages, while the non-

wage part was $4.41. In 1961, a mere fifteen

years later, the operating cost of hospitals was

$34.98 per patient per day, of which $21.54 was

wages : a wage cost increase of 333 percent. Yet

these figures on hospital labor cost are deceptively

low, because in today’s figures many things are

listed as purchased supplies, which hospital work-

ers largely provided in 1946, such as dressings,

expendable syringes, catheters, laundry, window
cleaning, etc.

Wage costs in hospitals have gone up so much
for good and sufficient reasons : more workers

needed per patient in modern medicine, greater

skills, higher pay, shorter hours. They will con-

tinue to rise because they are still lower in hos-

pitals than in industry. The main thing is that

labor now accounts for an average of 62 percent

of the operating cost of hospitals in the country,

and in some as much as 65 to 70 percent.

Let the world take note that the doctor’s fees

have gone up less than any other item in health

services costs. The United States Department
of Commerce figures show that the doctor’s share

of the health dollar has fallen to a new low of 24
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cents. Yet he does more for his patients than did

his predecessors by reason of his increased use

of technicians, nurses, and other para-medical

personnel and his practice of more preventive

medicine, with far more office practice and fewer

time-consuming house calls.

Holding the Line on Costs

What can be done to hold the line on hospital

operating costs ?

It would seem that not much can be achieved

in the matter of the biggest item in those costs

:

labor. And yet, there are possibilities.

In industry, labor costs now comprise only 26

percent of the costs of production, thanks largely

to automation. In the highly personalized ser-

vices in hospitals, little can be expected from auto-

mation.

Nevertheless, there is need for study of better

methods of utilization of hospital personnel, in-

cluding new types of structural arrangements,

to save steps and time of all concerned. Intensive

care units, circular patterns of wards and cubicles,

and centralized food service are relatively recent

introductions that have increased efficiency while

effecting economies, but much more needs to be

done. It is an obvious fallacy in nearly all civilian

hospitals that meals must be carried to every pa-

tient, whether ambulatory or bedfast.

Therefore, I applaud the West Jersey Hospital

for its self-service unit in which the patients go

to meals, to clinics, and to laboratories, pick up

their medication at the nursing station, and save

$5 a day by so doing.

Automation has already begun in some labora-

tories, but its possibilities there are far from ex-

hausted.

Hospital Planning

The most important approach to holding the

line in hospital operation costs lies in sound

hospital planning. In June the House of Dele-

gates of the American Medical Association ap-

proved the principle of areawide planning. The
Board of Trustees of this Society has gone on

record to the same effect. We should follow

through in making such planning an effective

reality.

This should be a multilateral effort, because

hospitals, in a free enterprise system, are a multi-

lateral responsibility. There is the responsibility

of the citizens who through their foresight and

generosity are moved to help fill this need of their

group and community. There is the responsibility

of government to supplement local efforts that are

not adequate to the need. There is the responsi-

bility of the community to meet the need of its

indigent for hospital care, whether in its own
hospitals or by purchase of such care in volun-

tary hospitals. There is the responsibility of those

with the expert knowledge required to define the

need : a complex group in itself, including the phy-

sicians of the community, hospital administrators,

and those versed in public health administration.

No one of these should have the sole, or even the

chief, responsibility.

Planning should be area wide, so as to include

the significant population agglomerations. But

these do not conform to political boundaries.

They may involve a single city, more often one

or more counties, and these not all in the same,

but in two or three states. Therefore, a govern-

mental agency of county or state should not be

the first instance of approach.

That a state agency can play a part is admitted,

but its function should be limited to such things

as setting minimal standards, and to requiring

evidence of need, attested by a planning group,

before the issuance of a license or permit by the

agency.

Hospital planning agencies are still in an early

stage of development in many parts of the coun-

try. Their progress and experiences should re-

ceive careful study before procedure is crystallized

and hemmed in by too restrictive legislation.

Hospital Survey Committee

We have in Pennsylvania a successful planning

agency which illustrates a number of the above

mentioned principles. I refer to the Hospital

Survey Committee, with headquarters in Phila-

delphia, which covers five counties of south-

eastern Pennsylvania (Bucks, Chester, Delaware,

Montgomery, and Philadelphia), and three adja-

cent counties of New Jersey (Burlington, Cam-

den, Gloucester), and to which requests for help

have come from yet additional contiguous areas.

A highly informative statement of its activities

was published ten days ago in Philadelphia Medi-

cine. I recommend it to your careful study.

I therefore suggest that this House of Dele-

gates approve in principle, as has the Board of

Trustees and Councilors, an areawide program of

hospital planning. It would be of particular

value to pursue the idea at the Councilor District

level, aided by county medical societies, including

explorations for cooperation with suitable phy-

sician groups across state lines where indicated,

and with local civic groups and leaders toward

implementing planning programs.
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There are two basic “don'ts" which underlie

sound hospital planning.

Don’t overbuild. Population figures and

local usage must justify an expected occupancy

of at least 80, preferably 85 percent of beds, be

these in new construction or replacement of obso-

lete facilities.

Don't overequip. Not every hospital should

have a cohalt bomb, organ transplant facilities,

open heart surgery, cardiac catheterization, arti-

ficial kidney, electroencephalograph, hyperbaric

oxygen therapy.

The empty hed and the unused gadget are the

chief causes of deficits.

To these “don'ts,” the medical staffs must add

two more

:

Don’t overutilize. Blue Cross encourages

and this Society has approved that staff com-

mittees make spot checks on records : Was this

admission needed? Were these studies justified?

Was this hospital stay too long? I cannot but

mention with sadness the untimely passing of our

colleague, Dr. John A. Nave, of Beaver Falls,

who had done such outstanding service in this

field in the Pittsburgh area.

Don’t underuse. We need better weekend

and holiday services in laboratories.

Hospitals in the same area should explore pos-

sibilities of jointly used services or facilities, such

as laundry, group purchasing, costly equipment,

and special skills of personnel, to improve ser-

vices and effect economies. I call attention to

the fruitful efforts in this area of the North Phila-

delphia Health Services Study Group, an activity

of two medical schools and eight hospitals.

In all of the things about which I have spoken

thus far, each one of us has an important personal

responsibility for educating our fellow citizens

throughout this Commonwealth. The demo-

cratic way of life involves a never-ending task of

teaching and training our citizens to assume the

responsibilities which democracy entails, not

merely to enjoy its privileges. All physicians,

and especially we, who have accepted leadership

in the profession, must avail ourselves of every

contact with civic groups as well as with individ-

uals, to explain to them our views, to convince

them that the medicine which we advocate is the

best medicine for all people. They, in turn, can

then make known their wishes to our legislators.

“Operation Hometown” has done tremendous

service in this field, but it alone is not enough.

Crash programs to influence legislation are neces-
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sarv. hut they will he far more effective if we have

the intelligent support of an educated citizenry.

Society Policy

I turn next to certain matters of policy of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Our relations with the Department of Health

have been excellent. Secretary Wilbar, on in-

vitation, has been a regular attendant at meetings

of the Board of Trustees and Councilors and has

given us the benefit of his helpful advice. The

Board in turn has supported him in many ways.

Department of Mental Health

It continues to be a matter of regret that there

is not a separate Department of Mental Health.

Its manifold problems and their magnitude de-

serve recognition at the full department level.

In the absence of such status, it would he more

logical that it be under the Department of Health,

rather than in the Department of Public Welfare.

(1 hasten to say that Secretary Adams has been

most cooperative in the administration of its

affairs.) However, there continues to be a ten-

dency to integrate mental health matters with

other aspects of non-medical social interests.

Partly for these reasons, and partly because of

the isolationists policy of some psychiatrists,

there have grown up barriers between the special-

ty of psychiatry and the rest of medicine, to the

detriment of both, and in addition, to that of our

patients. The psychiatrist should repossess his

stethoscope, just as the good surgeon must keep

his contact with general medicine. By the same

token, every physician, regardless of his special

or general interests, must know and practice the

basic principles of psychiatry, if the needs of early

and simple psychiatric diagnosis and treatment

are to be met. There never will be enough psy-

chiatrists to do it all, no more than there are

enough surgeons to handle all so-called minor

surgery.

Emotional Disability

Fortunately there is a growing awareness

among general practitioners of the importance

and implications of emotional instability in their

patients. This led to the selection of the title of

a Conference on Emotional Disability in the

Community that was held last month at Camp
Hill under the aegis of the Commissions on Men-
tal Health and Medical Education of our Council

on Scientific Advancement. The Conference was
very well received and deserves future develop-

ment. It is noteworthy that the American Med-
ical Association is sponsoring a Congress on
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Mental Health and Illness at the national level

in November.

County Health Departments

County health departments, to replace a multi-

plicity of lesser departments at lower levels and

in many instances of limited usefulness because

of inadequate support, have been advocated by

this Society and should continue to be our objec-

tive.

Medical Examiner System

This Society is also committed to support legis-

lation to replace the obsolete coroner program by

a medical examiner system. Philadelphia now
has this under its revised charter and we are very

gratified with the change. (Unfortunately, a

study of this subject by Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity under a contract with our Commission on

Forensic Medicine has not yet been reported.)

The House of Delegates is urged to stimulate

each county medical society to campaign now for

favorable action in the 1965 session of the legis-

lature.

Relations with Allied Groups

Our relations with allied professional groups

have been furthered by the appointment of a com-

mittee for that purpose, as recommended a year

ago by President Flannery. I strongly support

this program. Modern medicine more than ever

calls for team work, and the effectiveness of the

physician of today depends increasingly on the

support of his co-workers in such fields as phar-

macy, nursing, and medical technology.

Labor Relations

Our relations with labor need to be cultivated.

At least we should have contact with their leaders

so that each can have an understanding of the

other’s views. Regardless of our differences,

there are areas in which we could be mutually

helpful. The fringe benefits which they receive

from industry include, in an increasing degree,

certain health services. Why could these not be

obtained also for pensioned and retired workers

as well ? Labor has a strong leaning toward

socialized medicine. I wonder, then, why a group

which so strenuously supports the principle of

piecework for skilled workmen, leaving hourly

wage only for the less skilled, should consider

medical care of human beings beneath the piece-

work level and worthy only of an hourly wage?

Membership in WMA
Our relations with worldwide medicine come

increasingly to our attention in a day when no

point in the world is more than one day’s jet flight

away. I therefore warmly commend to our mem-
bers the appeal of Dr. Annis, the only man to

be president of the American Medical Association

and of the World Medical Association at the

same time, to seek membership in the WMA.

Medical Education

Just as medical education is the never-ending

task of every physician in his lifetime, so is it a

responsibility of this Society in ever-increasing

degree and at every level : undergraduate, grad-

uate, and postgraduate. It is a matter of great

satisfaction to note how well the Society is meet-

ing that responsibility. Through our Commission

on Medical Education, in cooperation with the

deans of the six medical schools, there was held

last April the Second Annual Pennsylvania Con-

ference on Medical Education. (Ours is the

first state medical society to hold such a con-

ference.) Its discussions and studies should bear

fruit in improved planning and implementation

of our educational program for the physicians of

this state. Moreover, our individual members

are assuming a growing personal responsibility as

shown by the fine record of financial contributions

by member physicians to our medical schools.

We are now supporting sixteen medical stu-

dents through our scholarship program : four in

each year, so that the first four of our proteges are

due to graduate next June. Let me urge all our

membership to give added support to this pro-

gram through our Educational and Scientific

T rust, the gifts to which are tax-free. Flow much
that added support is needed may be judged from

the fact that the four new first-year scholarship

holders were selected from 156 applicants. An-

other of our responsibilities as individuals is to

be on the lookout for able and dedicated young

men and women who would enter our medical

schools : there is a need for top-grade students.

In all of this we are living up to the fine record

of achievement, the high excellence of present

performance and the rich promise of yet further

advances in medical education which we as Penn-

sylvanians can call our own.

Pennsylvania Bicentennial

This is the proper moment for the Pennsylvania

Medical Society to salute the School of Medicine

of the University of Pennsylvania which is just

beginning the observance of the bicentennial of

its founding in 1765, the first medical school in

this country. We extend our hearty congratula-

tions upon its magnificent record of service and
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its outstanding contributions, and our best wishes

for a yet more glorious future.

When Dr. John Morgan and his three col-

leagues launched their school of medicine in 1765,

it was a relatively simple procedure, at least from

the standpoint of time elapsing from idea to real-

ization. Today medical schools no longer spring

full-fledged, as did Pallas Athena from the fore-

head of Zeus. We note with interest that the

gestation of the Milton S. Hershey School of

Medicine and Medical Center, conceived and

sponsored last vear bv the Hershey Foundation

under the aegis of Pennsylvania State University

for 1 )erry Township near Harrisburg, is pro-

gressing satisfactorily, including the appointment

of l)r. George T. Harrell, Jr., as its dean. The

First class is to be admitted in 1967. This major

addition to medical education in Pennsylvania was

hailed last May by an unprecedented special

award by this Society to the Milton S. Hershey

Foundation.

Society Internal Affairs

1 now turn to some internal affairs of the So-

ciety.

Membership

Membership is the perennial responsibility of

all of us. But what is everybody’s business at

times doesn't get done because nobody takes the

lead.

County medical societies should have standing

committees on membership whose members

should be selected because of their opportunities

for daily contact with the various groups into

which physicians tend to gravitate. These groups

begin with medical students who should be en-

couraged to join their chapters of the Student

American Medical Association. This job is be-

ing well done in five of our six medical schools in

Pennsylvania, but one school has no such chapter.

The next group includes the interns and

residents, and they, I fear, are not being

so well contacted. Pennsylvania has hundreds

of hospitals that give graduate training to several

thousand young physicians, many of whom come
to us from other states and therefore need to be

met and welcomed. I have recently asked several

such doctors who have been in our midst for up

to five years since graduation and was told that

no one had ever approached them about county

medical society membership. Then there is the

important group of physicians not in private prac-

tice : those in government services, medical
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schools, and full-time industrial positions. They

are a large and growing group whose influence

in medical matters is great beyond their numbers.

Yet only 35 percent of them in this country belong

to organized medicine. We must go out of our

way to make them welcome and to convince them

that we have the most important common inter-

ests. And then there are the various societies

based on professional interests, special or general.

Such membership committees should be re-

quired to make periodic reports, at least yearly,

and in much detail, of their activities.

In their recruitment procedures, they should

stress the many advantages of membership, as

well as each physician’s responsibilities to his pro-

fession. I commend to all of you the fine new

pamphlet : Services and Functions : Pennsylvania

Medical Society. I note further the recommenda-

tion of our Board of Trustees and Councilors,

and bespeak its implementation by this House of

Delegates, that the Medical Defense Fund may
provide assistance to a physician who is threat-

ened with a malpractice suit, and before legal

action has been instituted.

Auxiliary Membership

Related to the physician membership problem

is that of membership in the Woman’s Auxiliary.

I have been greatly impressed with the work the

Auxiliary is doing. I am therefore the more con-

cerned that the Auxiliary is handicapped by hav-

ing such limited appeal. Statewide the enroll-

ment of physicians’ wives in that body stands at

only 50 percent and in my own society, Philadel-

phia, it is less than 15 percent. There are five

county societies that have never organized an

Auxiliary: Crawford, Jefferson, Perry, Potter,

and Susquehanna. I earnestly bespeak the active

interest and support of all of us to do what we
can to improve this situation. I applaud the ac-

tion of the Board of Trustees and Councilors to

help by authorizing the preparation of a leaflet

by the Commission on Public Relations to show
how Auxiliary activities parallel and complement
many State Society programs.

Councils and Commissions

1 he complete revision of our Council and Com-
mission Structure goes into effect as of this meet-
ing. It represents a streamlining of organization

and a clarification of function and responsibility

that should prove to be more efficient as well as

more economical. The selection and appointment
of the members has been the subject of long and
earnest consideration. 1 bespeak your syrnpa-
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thetic and constructive criticism and advice, as

experience may uncover flaws or shortcomings.

Society Staff

At this point I wish to express my grateful

thanks to our Executive Director, Mr. Lester

Perry
; the Associate Director, Mr. Watson

;
the

Assistant Director, Mr. Rineman (who has been

my particular guardian angel)
;

the Executive

Assistants, Mr. Craig, Mr. McKenzie, Mr.
Moore, and Mr. Wert, and all the other members
of the staff who have been so very helpful to me
in so many things, including this reorganization

task. Their knowledge of its many details has

been invaluable and I want them to know how
very much I appreciate their efforts.

New Headquarters

I commend to this House of Delegates its

energetic support and implementation of the new
headquarters building project. This has had the

long and considered study of your officers and

Board of Trustees and Councilors. The building

on State Street, Harrisburg, has become increas-

ingly inadequate to our needs. Any expansion

at that site would involve prohibitive expense.

We own a splendid site across the river that in

size, location, and convenience of access can meet

our needs far into the future. Rising costs of

construction counsel early action in the interest

of economy. I therefore strongly support the

recommendations of the Board of Trustees and

Councilors to this House of Delegates.

The General Practitioner

Now I would call your attention to a subject to

which J have given much thought for many years

:

so much that I could discuss it at great length, but

I shall be brief : The future of the general prac-

titioner.

I here are those who view with concern the

falling percentages of medical graduates who plan

to enter general practice.

I am convinced that the general practitioner

will not only survive, but will continue to play an

important role in the medicine of the future.

But I believe it will he a changing role, for which

we must plan and prepare. What is that role?

I believe that the effective practice of medicine

in the future will be provided more and more by

group practice. Even today, many of us are doing

a form of unorganized group practice within our

hospital walls. Countless groups in all parts of

the country have had a varied and checkered ex-

perience. One important product of that ex-

perience is that those groups have been most suc-

cessful in which physicians with broad clinical

training and outlook have been the coordinators.

In a hospital, this role has most often been as-

sumed by an internist, certainly not by the man
in a narrow specialty. In the community, the

general practitioner is the logical man to be the

coordinator, the family doctor of the future.

The first responsibility to produce such practi-

tioners lies in the medical school. Yet today in

those schools the students have little or no contact

with general practitioners, or if there are general

practitioners on the faculty, they are the low men
on the totem pole.

(The Commission on Medical Education

should take on this aspect of the assignment.)

Our hospitals have a responsibility for training

such practitioners in suitable residencies for gen-

eral practice. To those who ask, what training?

I answer : That depends on the needs of the com-

munity. In Australia, where a general practi-

tioner is the only physician in 900 square miles,

his training must be a different one from that of

the man in general practice, in or out of a group,

in even the remotest parts of Pennsylvania.

The needs for such training call for study and

definition. (This, too, should interest the Com-
mission on Medical Education.)

There must be a directing agency of organized

medicine to define training standards and to ex-

amine and certify those who were trained : an

American Board of General Practice. To the es-

tablished general practitioner who says that he

needs another certificate on his office wall about

as much as he needs a hole in the head, I reply,

first, that to the young physician the stamp of ap-

proval by certification does represent a strong in-

centive; and second, that the older established

practitioner can receive such certification prop-

erly under a grandfather’s clause, as did many
older specialists when each of the specialty hoards

was set up.

I foresee the implementation of group practice

by means of a new type of building (new for

Pennsylvania, that is) in which provision can he

made for medical care, for day and night service,

rehabilitation and preventive health care, and

with some rooms for holding patients under pre-

liminary observation or for some simple pro-

cedures, such as biopsy or tests, and thereby

freeing a more expensive hospital bed. Here
again the general practitioner would he right in

his element.

To foster interest and continued training for

those engaged in group practice, we should pro-

vide information on group practice in the Penn-
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sylvania Medical Journal and a forum for

discussion in the programs of our Annual Ses-

sions.

1 therefore suggest to this House of Delegates

the appointment of an ad hoc committee to study

the subject of group practice, including the train-

ing of the general practitioner for his role in such

groups, the establishment of an American Board

of General Practice, and such other measures as

may further this program, and that this House of

Delegates instruct our delegates to the American

Medical Association to advocate such measures

therein.

Practical Nurses

My final topic is one that fits into none of the

categories previously mentioned, hut involves

several of them. Particularly does it involve us

as physicians for reasons that will presently ap-

pear. I introduce under a title whose real mean-

ing will also be developed in the discussion

:

Practical nurses.

In 1955 Sir George Thompson, a Nobel laure-

ate in physics and one of England’s great scien-

tists, wrote a book entitled, The Foreseeable

Future (Cambridge: University Press), in

which he speculates on things to come, as they

might be predicted in the light of present knowl-

edge and experience. So, in the field of labor and

employment, he asks this challenging question

:

\\ hat is to become of those displaced by mechani-

zation ? To be sure, advances in technology sup-

ply new jobs for some, but mostly those new jobs

call for skills and intelligence at ever higher levels.

I now turn to a publication issued on January

1st of this year by the President’s Task Force on

Manpower, under the title, One-third of a Na-
tion: A Report on Young Men Found Unquali-

fied for Military Service. It proposes a laudable

effort to reclaim as many of those rejectees as pos-

sible by training and treatment. With this pur-

pose and project I am in full agreement. But the

report also gives the impression that the problems

of these men could be solved or could have been

prevented in most instances by proper schooling

and health services: I quote, “The majority

appear to be victims of inadequate education and

insufficient health services.” But it is clear from

their own data that a majority of the rejectees

failed the mental tests. It is also significant that

the tests applied to draftees have been raised in

recent years by the military from fifth grade to

eighth grade level, in order to supply men able to

cope with today’s more sophisticated weapons.

Of course, everything should be done to make up

for deficiencies in education and to correct cor-

rectable physical defects, and there will be some

salvage. But the fact remains that neither teach-

ing nor treatment will raise an IQ.

Sir George also questions the ability of many

to he educated beyond a certain level: it is not

heresy to think that all men are not equal. He
points out that in Britain “the proportion of boys

judged intelligent enough to go to grammar

school [i.e., of college-preparatory level] is

about 20 percent.”

And then he says, “Will our descendents have

to preserve inefficient ways of doing things in or-

der to keep employment for the less gifted intel-

lectually? A wiser course would be to use some

of these men and women to humanize a civiliza-

tion grown too mechanical. There are plenty of

jobs—tending the aged is one—where kindness

and patience are worth more than brains.”

My thought is this : we should train many such

people at or near the practical nurse level and

graduate them into nurses’ aides in our hospitals,

attendants in nursing homes, and to he listed on

registries for caring for patients, invalids, and

the aged in their homes.

Will the Pennsylvania Medical Society take up

the challenge?

You have been most patient to hear me out.

My peroration will be appreciatively brief. I am
grateful to you for your consideration, and es-

pecially for the high honor you have paid me.

Finally, I ask your dedicated help in the tasks

ahead.
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A Case Report
ORIGINAL PAPERS

Puerperal Uterine Rupture

Complicated by Cardiac Arrest

John D. Paul, Jr., M.D., Robert H. Longwell, M.D., and Christian S. Wenger, M.D.

Lancaster , Pennsylvania

Rupture of the puerperal uterus is

a grave obstetrical complication. Cardiac

arrest in a puerperal patient is an almost unknown

complication. The occurrence of both these com-

plications in the same patient with survival of

both mother and infant is worthy of reporting.

Incidence

Although rupture of the uterus is thought to

be a relatively rare occurrence, review of large

series of maternal deaths will show it to account

for about 5 percent of the maternal deaths in this

country. Recent reports from the St. John of

God Hospital, Ghana, show an incidence of 1 : 63

deliveries, the highest reported level, as compared

to a low of 1 : 4,466 at the Mount Carmel Mercy

Hospital in Detroit. The average of many tab-

ulations is in the range of 1 : 2,500.

Cardiac arrest in obstetrical patients is more

difficult to identify statistically. It would appear

that statistical evaluation of much more data

will be necessary before the true incidence will

be known. Present reports would tend to show

an incidence of about 1 : 10,000.

The occurrence of both complications in the

same patient has been reported in the literature

on one previous occasion.

Classification

For the purposes of this discussion, the classi-

fication of uterine rupture will be divided in-

to four main categories: (1) spontaneous, (a)

when there has been no apparent antecedent

trauma to the uterus, and (b) prior uterine dam-

age, not including section; (2) traumatic, due to

manipulative delivery, e.g., mid forceps, version,

etc.; (3) oxytoxic rupture, due to use of any

oxytoxic agent prior to the end of the second

stage of labor; (4) caesarean scar rupture, and

in this instance, every attempt should be made
to identify the type of section.

• From the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster, Fa.

Case Report

The patient was a twenty-nine-year-old white

female, gravida III, Para III. In her past history

there were no medical problems. She was ad-

mitted during the thirty-fifth week of her first

pregnancy with premature rupture of the mem-
branes. Labor and delivery were without event

after 72 hours of ruptured membranes. Although

the patient exhibited a morbid postpartum course,

she was given ineffectual antibiotic treatment for

two days and discharged with a low-grade tem-

perature on the fifth postpartum day.

During the second pregnancy, the patient was

admitted at term with ruptured membranes of

recent duration and had a precipitous delivery.

Bilateral vaginal wall tears were noted on the

delivery chart, and were primarily repaired.

The patient reported to clinic in the thirty-

fourth week of the third pregnancy with moderate

preeclampsia as evidenced by pitting edema to the

knees, a slight elevation of diastolic pressure, and

no albuminurea. She was admitted to the ob-

stetrical floor at thirty-seven weeks with “false

labor.” Her delivery at term was described as

precipitous. There was noted to be heavy bleed-

ing after termination of the third stage. The
patient continued to bleed and a rapid pulse de-

veloped. Intravenous oxytocin injection and

dextran 6 percent solution were started while

awaiting blood. The uterus was explored and a

rent was found in the right lower uterine segment.

Blood was “pumped in” and laparotomy was

done. There was a rupture of the right lower

uterine segment and broad ligament hematoma

formation.

After ligation of the major vascular pedicles,

the iliac vessels were noted to be pulseless. Ade-

quate oxygenation was maintained by the anes-

thesiologist while closed massage was instituted.

It was obvious, within a short period of time, that

this would be futile, due to the soft foam pad on

the operating table, and thorocotomy was done.
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Manual massage of an arrested heart was begun

and continued for four to five minutes, when

ventricular fibrillation ensued. This was treated

by direct defibrillation, a total of three shocks be-

ing given. Total blood replacement until the

patient left the postoperative recovery room was

3,500 cc., in addition to other fluids given. Serial

blood volume determinations using I
131 tagged

albumin were used as the guide for achieving

hemodynamic balance.

The patient made an uneventful recovery and

was discharged on the eleventh postoperative day.

Examinations at six and nine months postoper-

atively showed no apparent cardiac or cerebral

damage attributable to the rather harrowing ex-

perience.

Discussion

From review of the past obstetrical history

there are ample evidences of uterine insult
;

in-

deed hemorrhage, toxemia, and sepsis are all here

in various forms. The classification of the rup-

ture would therefore be spontaneous, in a uterus

with prior damage.

The etiology of the cardiac arrest can only be

postulated. There was massive blood loss. Un-
doubtedly, at the time of laparotomy, the patient

was grossly under-replaced and hypovolemic. Add
to this the rapid massive infusion of cold blood,

and one faces huge odds. There is an accepted

mortality rate of 58 percent associated with trans-

fusions of over 3,000 cc. given rapidly. Retro-

spectively, the theoretical beneficial effect of cere-

bral hypothermia from rapid infusion of cold

blood may be a point of interest.

Conclusion

Early diagnosis of uterine rupture is extremely

important. Routine intrauterine examination

after delivery per vagina cannot be overempha-

sized. Ideally, the management of the ruptured

uterus with broad ligament hematoma should be

total abdominal hysterectomy. However, if com-

plete hemostasis can be achieved, or if the pa-

tient’s general condition deteriorates, there should

be no hesitancy in leaving the cervix.

In the case of cardiac arrest on the operating

table, direct closed chest massage is not a good

mechanical procedure due to the resiliency of the

foam pad on the operating table. No time should

be lost in performing an open thorocotomy. Rapid

pre-warming of blood may have a considerable

effect on the prevention of ventricular fibrillation.

Serial blood volume determinations in the op-

erative and immediate postoperative phase are es-

sential in the restoration of hemodynamic bal-

ance.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Oxytocin in-

jection

—

Pitocin; I 131 tagged albumin

—

RISA, Abbott
Laboratories.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.

PKU Cases Found Not So Rare

Phenylketonuria is not as rare as had been thought.

This is one of the findings of a study by the Children’s

Bureau of the Welfare Administration, Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare, which supported the

study. It shows that PKU occurred once in every 10,000

babies tested in a 29-state investigation during 1961-63.

Previous estimates were that it occurred in one of every

20,000 births and some scientists believed the incidence

was as low as 1 in every 40,000 births.

Warning of Pregnancy Trouble

A biochemist at the University of Pennsylvania’s

School of Medicine has found a new and faster way to

determine whether a pregnant woman is in danger of

losing her unborn child.

The technique was developed by Dr. Joseph C. Touch-
stone, Associate Professor in the School’s Department

of Obstetrics and Gynecology. It involves (1) an im-

proved method for extracting estriol from the urine of

pregnant women, and (2) the high-speed measuring of

the estriol by means of a gas chromatograph.
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Key to Norepinephrine in Hypertension

Scientists of the U. S. Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare’s Public Health Service have isolated

and purified the enzyme that presides over the first step

in the production of the vital neurohormone norepi-

nephrine (NE) : the conversion of the amino acid tyro-

sine to DOPA. Since the activity of this enzyme ap-

pears to determine the rate of NE synthesis in all tis-

sues that manufacture the amine, this finding may help to

clarify the role (if any) played by norepinephrine in

essential hypertension, and may also open up a new ap-

proach to the treatment of this disorder.

Savings Bonds Offer Tax Advantage

U. S. Series E Savings Bonds offer a distinct tax ad-

vantage to bondholders, particularly those planning for

retirement, in that the interest earned each year need

not be reported as income until bonds reach maturity.

And if the E Bonds are exchanged

—

as they mature—for

H Bonds, the income tax on accumulated interest is

further deferred until the H Bonds reach maturity.
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Insulinoma: Neuropsychiatric Manifestations

William E. DeMuth, Jr., M.D., and William C. Taft, M.D.

Carlisle, Pennsylvania

TNSULIN-SECRETING tumors of the pancreas

may give rise to one of the most classical patho-

physiologic states encountered in clinical medi-

cine. Despite the fact that it is not frequently en-

countered, most medical students are familiar

with the syndrome and Whipple’s triad, which

has been so useful in establishing the diagnosis.

The successful resection of a functioning islet-cell

tumor by Roscoe Graham in 1929 established

this as a surgical disease, and the overwhelming

majority of reports, now in excess of two hun-

dred, have appeared in the surgical literature.

This has probably been unfortunate since it is

unusual that the patient is seen by the surgeon

early in the course of his disease. The tragic

consequences of repeated bouts of severe hypo-

glycemia have not been as well publicized as the

more objective findings of the tumor and the low

blood sugar. General practitioners, internists,

and psychiatrists must become more conscious of

this syndrome if waste of useful life is to be avoid-

ed. In contradistinction to the non-beta cell islet

tumor, the large majority of the insulin-secreting

tumors are both solitary and benign. Also, most

are located in the body or tail of the pancreas and

are easily resected, with little risk in most cases.

The opportunity to relieve the victim of his severe

psychiatric handicap is almost without parallel.

Experience with a patient thought to be an

alcoholic epileptic for nine years prior to resec-

tion of the offending islet-cell adenoma prompts

this report.

Case Report

A fifty-three-year-old white male was admitted

to the Carlisle Hospital on December 16, 1959,

with a nine-year history of intermittent, general-

ized convulsions. The family described the sei-

zures as resulting in marked movements of his

head, arms, and legs, frequently associated with

the involuntary passage of urine. For the first

several years the attacks occurred about twice a

month, hut in the year prior to admission he had

experienced one to three seizures per day. At

first the seizures were less than one minute in

duration, but in the year prior to admission un-

conciousness lasted 45 minutes on several occa-

sions. He had been treated with mephenytoin

and phenobarbital for approximately one year.

The family stated that the patient appeared to be

dazed and disoriented most of the time between

seizures. He had lost numerous jobs and was

completely unemployable for three years prior

to admission. A diagnosis of grand mal seizures

had been made seven years prior to this hospitali-

zation. The patient had been apprehended on

numerous occasions by the police, and he had been

either taken home or confined to jail for periods

up to a day on three or four occasions.

Physical Examination. Blood pressure 116/

74, pulse 80. The patient was in a semistuporous

state and could be aroused only with painful

stimuli. Although he was accused of being drunk,

no odor of alcohol was detected. Except for a

right inguinal hernia scar and the absence of all

of his teeth, no other abnormalities were noted.

Laboratory Data. Hemoglobin 12.9 gms.,

white blood count 8,000 with a normal differen-

tial. Urinalysis was completely negative. About

twenty-four hours following admission he began

to have generalized convulsions, the first at 2 : 45

a.m., and the second about five hours later. Amo-
barbital sodium was given, which resulted in

amelioration of the seizure. A fasting blood

sugar was done following the second episode, and

a level of 16 mg. percent was found. He was

immediately given 50 cc. of a 50 percent glucose

solution with immediate return of consciousness.

On December 18, 1959, a glucose tolerance test

showed :

Blood Blood

Time Sugar Time Sugar

Fasting 26 5 hr. 69

30 min. 109 6 hr. 67

60 min. 146 7 hr. 69

120 min. 130 8 hr. 67

180 min. 109 9 hr. 67

250 min. 86 10 hr. 62
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TABLE 1

Seven Cases of Insulinoma Showing Delay in Diagnosis and Levels of Blood Sugar

Author t~

Year
Sex

Age

Months
Symptoms
Present

Diagnosis

Fasting

Sugar
Mg. %

Hospitalized for

Mental Disease

Johnston, et al.

1960

F
63 144 Epilepsy 25-50 No

Monro, R. S.

1960

F
57 24

Epilepsy

Alcoholism 19 No

Caniperlengo

1961

F
47 24

Nervous condition

Schizophrenia 25 No

M
50 ISO

Epilepsy—Chronic

Schizophrenia 28-42
Yes

three times

Takita, S., &
Kishino, Y.

1962

M
54

120 Convulsions

Memory loss
32 No

Todd, et al.

1962

F
56

4

Depression &
“Trancedike”
state

24-60 Yes

M
31 30

Temporal lohe

Epilepsy (E.E.G.) 33-55 Yes

De.Muth & Taft

1964
M
53 108

Epilepsy

Alcoholism 16-26 No

Van den Bergh direct—negative, indirect

—

0.15. On December 19 at 6 a.m., another con-

vulsion was experienced, and, again, glucose ad-

ministration resulted in prompt cessation of symp-
toms.

Operation. On December 21, 1959, lapa-

rotomy was performed and the pancreas was ex-

plored. A 14 mm. tumor was found at the

inferior margin of the pancreas about the mid-
portion of the body, and this was excised without
disturbing any of the major ductal system. No
other abnormalities were noted at the time of

laparotomy. His convalescence was entirely un-
eventful. Blood sugars done between operation

and December 30 ranged between 86 and 1 46 mg.
percent. Pathological examination revealed a

well-encapsulated solitary tumor of the pancreas.

A diagnosis of benign beta-cell adenoma of the

pancreas was made.

Follow-up Examination. At this time he

is employed full-time as a laborer in a milk-
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bottling plant and has experienced no time oft

from work since operation. He has a docile, non-

aggressive personality, which may or may not be

the result of the severe hypoglycemia experienced

over a nine-year-period.

Discussion. The gratifying response to resec-

tion of functioning islet-cell adenomas usually

leaves the patient so much better off than he pre-

viously was that the therapeutic triumph usually

overshadows the tragedy of the loss of useful life.

Were the final penalty paid at the time of the suc-

cessful operation in all instances, the loss of useful

life would at least be limited. Himwich demon-
strated extreme anoxia of the central nervous sys-

tem as a result of insulin-induced hypoglycemia.
\\ hippie, Richardson and Russell, and Duncan,
as well as many others, report instances of per-

manent brain damage as the result of repeated

attacks of hypoglycemia. The significance of this

to the patient, his family, and society cannot even
be estimated but tbe stigma of mental illness, loss
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of earning power, and the cost of hospitalization

may be enormous.

Information concerning seven instances of in-

sulinoma, in which delay in diagnosis could be

ascertained from the protocols, are tabulated in

Table 1. This selected group has been gathered

from reports appearing since 1960. Delay in

diagnosis has ranged between 4 and 180 months.

The delay in our patient was 108 months, and the

average delay, our patient included, was 79

months. Considering that Wilder described this

clear-cut entity thirty-seven years ago, this delay

seems inordinately long. For some reason islet-

cell tumors, in general, are diagnosed late, despite

the fact that they often present with very obvious

signs and symptoms. Our experience, and the

experience of others, with non-beta islet-cell tu-

mors resulting in gastric hypersecretion, would

indicate a similar dismal record. In many reports,

the delay in diagnosis is not recorded, but some

reference to a very broad spectrum of psychiatric

and neurologic disturbances appears in the major-

ity of reports. It should be emphasized that no

pattern of psychiatric abnormality is consistently

found, and a blood sugar determination during an

attack should be part of all evaluations of psychi-

atric patients. Vomiting, dizziness, numbness,

sweating, pallor, tinnitis, and weakness are mani-

festations of autonomic nervous system activity

frequently encountered. Amnesia, coma, stupor,

manic depressive states, transient paralysis, head-

ache, visual disturbances, and tremor are the re-

sult of central nervous system involvement.

Breidahl, Priestley, and Rynearson, reporting on

91 patients with hyperinsulinism, found that some

diagnosis of organic or functional central nervous

system disorder was made in thirty-six patients

(40 percent) before the correct diagnosis was

made. Fourteen were thought to be epileptic,

six were thought to be psychotic, cerebrovascular

accident was the diagnosis in four, and brain

tumor was suspected in two. Morley, in discus-

sing the central nervous system manifestations

of insulin-secreting tumors, speculated, “It is pos-

sible that many neurological and psychiatric

clinics shelter one or more of them undetected,

for they are undoubtedly more common than the

public records would suggest.”

Recently several reports have appeared which

point up the difficulty in confirming the diagnosis

in some cases. A normal or equivocal blood

sugar determination or glucose tolerance curve

should not end the investigation in a suspicious

clinical setting. E-leucine sensitivity, tolbuta-

mide test, glucose assimilation coefficient, Thorn,

and epinephrine tests are some of the aids which

may be used in difficult diagnostic situations.

Hepatogenic hypoglycemia can usually be detect-

ed by use of the glucose tolerance curve and the

presence of obvious hepatic disease. The E.E.G.

may offer considerable assistance. Alpha waves

which normally range from eight to ten cycles

per minute slow down in the presence of hypo-

glycemia, and when coma is reached, three cycles

per minute are usually observed. The rate re-

turns to normal levels when glucose is admin-

istered.

The above summarizes some of the diagnostic

techniques which may be useful. It should be

emphasized, however, that these refinements are

usually unnecessary in making the diagnosis.

Whipple was able to diagnose 34 of his 39 cases

by utilizing the triad which bears his name, used,

on occasion, in conjunction with the E.E.G. The

well-known triad consists of
:

( 1 )
signs and

symptoms of insulin shock usually brought on by

fasting or exercise; (2) repeated fasting blood

sugars of 50 mg./lOO cc. or less, and (3) symp-

tomatic relief with glucose administration. Many
doctors’ offices are equipped to make a tentative

diagnosis in the large majority of instances. Sus-

picion that the condition exists is undoubtedly

the most important diagnostic aid.

Summary

Diagnosis of insulin-secreting tumors of the

pancreas is usually delayed for years despite the

presentation of clear-cut symptoms in most in-

stances. Diagnosis is usually simple. A case is

reported in which nine years passed before the

diagnosis was made by very simple means. The

suspicion that the lesion may exist is the most

important help in diagnosis.

• Generic and Trade Names of Drugs. Amobarbital

sodium—Sodium Amytal; Epinephrine

—

Adrenalin,

Eppy, Sustagen; Mephenytoin

—

Mesantoin; Phenobar-

bital

—

Luminal, Stental Extentabs.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be supplied

upon request to the Journal office, 2.10 State Street,

Harrisburg.
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Rupture of the Normal Spleen Due to Vomiting

Charles E. Myers, M.D.

Kingston ,
Pennsylvania

O ccasionally, the internist is catted

upon to make an urgent surgical diagnosis,

and in the author’s experience, such occasions

seem more prone to occur on summer weekends

when there is a mass exodus of professional asso-

ciates to the quiet of the hinterland.

'l'lie case we are reporting is that of a fifteen-

year-old adolescent white male. He had been

in excellent general health, taking part in normal

general activities such as baseball, water skiing,

and physical work on a farm. On the day of

admission to the hospital, August 10, 1963, he

had been helping his brother do some routine

farm chores and had felt quite well. During the

afternoon he had eaten a few hamburgers, con-

sumed two ham sandwiches, and had drunk two

milk shakes. Despite this intake, he noted no

discomfort.

At about 8: 00 p.m. he went down to a nearby

lake and was seated on the dock, slowly and de-

liberately attaching his water skis. During the

process, he experienced a definite but tolerable

ache across his upper abdomen. Although he was

prepared to make the ascent onto his surface skis,

he decided against it, took them off and walked

hack to the shore. He then became nauseated

and vomited copiously. While vomiting he felt

something tear high in the left abdomen and im-

mediately experienced violent pain in this same

area, with radiation of the pain to the left shoulder

top. Shortly thereafter he became faint, weak, and

broke out in a cold, clammy perspiration. The pain

persisted. At 8: 30 p.m., his father began to at-

tempt to summon a physician, his own family

doctor not being available. After an hour he

obtained an ambulance and directed his son’s

transfer to the Nesbitt Memorial Hospital in

Kingston. The author responded to the emer-

gency call at midnight and arrived to find the

young man still in great pain, but not in shock.

The TPR was 99.2—110—20, blood pressure

110/76. Some pallor was present, but it was not

marked. The abdomen presented some general-

ized tenderness which actually seemed maximal
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in the right side, where some rigidity was in-

terpreted as representing a peritonitis. There

was no peristalsis. Flank dullness or flatness to

percussion was present, especially on the right

side. An x-ray of the abdomen was of little help

and showed only loops of distended bowel con-

sistent with his ileus. A satisfactory splenic

shadow could not be delineated. His blood count

showed a moderate anemia with a hematocrit of

35 percent and hemoglobin of 10.9 gms. WBC—
10,700, NP—91 percent, L—8, Mono.— 1, thus

showing a marked left shift. Urine was amber,

cloudy, acid, 1.030. Albumin 1 — sugar nega-

tive, Ketone positive. BUN—22 mgms. Blood

sugar— 108 mgms.

The interpretation of abdominal signs led to a

diagnosis of a ruptured viscus, and perforated

duodenal ulcer seemed likely. However, the pos-

sibility of splenic rupture was also held because

of the story of severe left upper abdominal pain

with reference to the left shoulder. A surgical

consultation was held and it was decided to ex-

plore the abdomen as an emergency.

A large amount of blood was found in the peri-

toneal cavity and the spleen was sheared from the

adjacent stomach, the latter presenting three

severed short gastric arteries which were pump-
ing vigorously. The spleen itself had a tear close

to the hilum, which had sealed itself with a plug

of blood clot, apparently preventing further ex-

tensive blood loss from this organ. There was
no diaphragmatic attachment of the spleen. After

removal, it was measured at 14 x 10 x 4 cms., and

was normal in consistency and appearance. There

was a fracture in the hilar aspect about 2 cms. in

length. Multiple fresh hematomas were seen in

the adjacent pulp. A small accessory spleen 1

cm. in diameter was seen at the hilus.

On section, areas of hemorrhage were found,

and adjacent to them were thrombosed and de-

generating vessels and follicles. Some of these

contained heavy fibrin deposits. The follicles and
stroma generally appeared normal.

Our patient thus had suffered a rupture of the
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normal spleen, the only recalled trauma having

been that incident to the act of vomiting. This

injury must have occurred in the evening and at

the time when the young man felt the tearing pain

in his left upper abdomen. There was nothing

in the specimen to indicate a previous injury, al-

though we could not on this basis alone rule out

delayed rupture of the spleen.

One of the pleasant results of reviewing the

literature dealing with splenic rupture was the

direction this investigation took into the surgical

journals. One’s reading tends, unfortunately, to

be rather circumspect and in certain well-worn

medical channels. The author discovered that

spontaneous rupture of the normal spleen is con-

sidered a clinical nonentity. Teny, Self, and

Howard 1 analyzed a series of 102 patients suf-

fering splenic rupture and noted that in all but 4

there was a history of trauma. Careful post-

operative questioning in these cases established an

approximate date of injury.

Mclndoe 2 in 1932 defined the concept of im-

mediate and delayed rupture of the spleen, estab-

lishing forty-eight hours from the time of in-

jury as the maximum period acceptable to be

termed immediate. Diagnosis of immediate rup-

ture is less difficult than that of delayed rupture,

for obvious reasons. Its relation to blunt trauma

is readily demonstrated. Donhauser and Locke 3

reported 68 cases of splenic rupture in 61,445 hos-

pital admissions and learned that 85 percent of

these resulted from automobile accidents or falls.

Delayed rupture, on the other hand, is often elu-

sive because of the interval elapsing from the

actual injury. These same authors 3 report one

instance of nine months, Terry 1 reports one of

ten months, and Zabriski and Harkins 4 de-

scribed a case where the injury seemed to have

occurred two years before actual rupture.

A history of abdominal injury in our patient

was not obtained, although we must realize that

the youngster engaged in sports where repeated

bruising and injury might occur. He had been

active in water skiing and baseball, and unre-

called, apparently trivial injury is not uncommon
in either activity. Nelson 5 reporting a case of

false splenic cyst due to trauma, ascribed the cause

to a history of having played football with re-

peated, although not severe, instances of abdom-

inal injury. We cannot exclude the possibility

of some previous injury in our case, but if it

occurred it must have been sufficiently trivial as

not to be recalled.

Byrne 6 reviewed 101 cases of splenic rupture.

He noted one case occurring after a severe vomit-
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ing spell, but described this as an instance of de-

layed hemorrhage. He stated that in delayed

rupture there is initially a tear in the parenchyma,

with parenchymal or intracapsular bleeding.

Then, after an unpredictable interval, the capsule

gives way as a result of trivial trauma (or from

increased intracapsular pressure). Byrne also

expresses disbelief in the existence of spontaneous

rupture of the spleen. However, Zuckerman and

Jacobs 7 felt that spontaneous rupture might occur

when there was failure in the development of the

normal ligamentous attachments of the spleen.

In such a case, there might be engorgement fol-

lowing meals and possible torsion of the pedicle,

with consequent capsular rupture. In this re-

gard, it is interesting to note that our case did

in fact lack normal ligamentous attachments of

his spleen.

In our case, we feel that rupture occurred at

the instant of vomiting, which was accompanied

by intense pain in the left upper abdomen and

left shoulder. Ivehr originally described this

sign, and it remains a valuable guide to the diag-

nosis. Terry 1 reported it as positive in 50 per-

cent of his 102 cases.

Other clinical guides to diagnosis are described

by Whitesell 8 who reported a series of forty-six

cases of splenic rupture. In his group Kehr’s sign

was present in 41 percent. While pain was con-

stant and unremitting from the time of injury to

operation in 83 percent, guides such as silent

abdomen and shock were seen in only one-third.

There was little correlation between the degree of

hemoperitoneum and the hematocrit, and the

laboratory really provides little help diagnosti-

cally. Whitesell noted the hematocrit was below

34 percent in only 25 percent of his patients, but

felt that the white blood cell count was a good

guide, showing fairly constant elevation with a

marked left shift. Our patient’s blood count

fitted this description, and we were surprised at

the amount of hemoperitoneum when relating it

to the peripheral blood picture.

Examination of the abdomen itself may yield

inconclusive evidence of splenic rupture. Kirk

and Haynes 9 reported three cases of delayed

rupture, in one of whom there was tenderness in

the right upper quadrant with increased peri-

stalsis. In our patient, although there was fullness

and dullness to percussion in the left upper ab-

domen, the greatest area of tenderness and re-

sistance was in the right upper quadrant, extend-

ing downward to the right lower quadrant.

X-ray of the abdomen may be helpful hut is

not constantly abnormal—it cannot be relied upon
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when a negative report is obtained. 10 ' 11 Wang
and Robins 10 reviewed 43 patients seen at Massa-

chusetts General Hospital, in 33 of whom ade-

quate x-rays were available. They noted en-

largement of the splenic shadow to he a common
guide, and felt that this was due to localized col-

lection of hlood around the organ. They listed

several additional signs related to the effect of

collection of blood upon adjacent structures, by

compression (as of the stomach) or displacement

(as of the left kidney).

Summary

In summary, we have presented an unusual

case of rupture of a normal spleen due to vomit-

ing. We have briefly reviewed the concept and

diagnosis of immediate and delayed rupture. The

situation presented is an acute emergency, re-

quiring prompt surgical treatment if survival is

to occur.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon
request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg.

A Computer-Oriented

Prescription Recording System

Joseph D. McEvilla, Ph.D.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

E ACH YEAR, MORE than 800 million pre-

scriptions are filled in the United States.

Beyond this figure, not a great deal is known

about either the motivating circumstances for

the prescriptions or the patients receiving them.

To shed some light on an area now critically

short of vital information, the University of Pitts-

burgh School of Pharmacy is carrying on an

experimental prescription recording system.

Centered in Lawrence County, the pilot project

is supported by a grant from the United States

Public Health Service. It also has been endorsed

by the Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Penn-

sylvania Pharmaceutical Association, the Law-
rence County Medical Society, the County Health

Department, and the Commonwealth Department

of Health. To protect the patient-physician con-

fidence, the University has guaranteed that names

of physicians, patients, and pharmacies will never

be published or revealed in this study.

The project is under the direction of Joseph D.

McEvilla, Ph.D., Professor of Pharmacy Admin-
istration, and Michael Musulin, Ph.D., Assistant

Professor of Pharmacy Administration, at the

University of Pittsburgh. Together they serve

as principal investigators.

An objective of the prescription recording sys-

tem is to develop a knowledge availability and

retrieval system within a relatively controlled en-

vironment. It may he classified as a unit operation,

analytical in nature and yielding full considera-

tion to potential improvements in collection pro-

cedures and recording devices.
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The Ultimate Objective

The ultimate objective is the development of

an optimized, tested system which can be adopted,

with minor changes, anywhere outside the con-

trolled environment. Multiple applications of the

model system will then be compatible with each

other and with future installations
;
thus a grow-

ing network may result, providing uniform data

in a field almost devoid of vital information.

A comparative anatomy of systems is being

studied in terms of their component parts. The
approach being used is that identical bodies of

source material are acquired by various experi-

mental means and studied in terms of their appli-

cability to the system under design.

The research site selected for conducting the

trial operation under clinical circumstances is

Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, with a popula-

tion of more than 1 12,000 and an area of 367

square miles. Within the research community
there are presently 31 pharmacies licensed by the

Pennsylvania Board of Pharmacy. Ninety-five

physicians practice there, and of these, eighty-

three are members of the Lawrence County Med-
ical Society. In addition, there are five osteopaths

and fifty-four dentists who may be considered

potential sources of input data or the creators of

source documents as far as this project is con-

cerned.

Qualitative data from source documents have

been collected since September 10, 1963. Be-

tween September 19, 1963, and April 15, 1964,

approximately 36,000 source documents were
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Project Directors—Drs. Joseph McEvilla, right, and
Michael Musulin examine a computer program listing of

the various categories covered by the reporting project

carried on by the University of Pittsburgh School of

Pharmacy.

captured. Four different methods have been used

for the accumulation of these documents. These

are: (1) microfilm, (2) microstatic photocopy

process, (3) slow-scan television, and (4) oral

dictation.

The collected documents have been coded for

data processing and have been entered into the

system. Computer programs have been prepared

for use with IBM 1401 or IBM 1401/7070 con-

figuration. The following programs have been

prepared and run
: ( 1 )

selected family name
(“Smith”), (2) selected patient name (“John

Doe”), (3) selected prescription type (Regular,

Department of Public Assistance, Veterans Ad-
ministration), (4) selected prescriber listing

("Dr. X”), (5) selected drug listing (Eutonyl,

Parnate).

Feedback to Physicians

Initial feedback has been provided to phy-

sicians and cooperating pharmacists. This feed-

back pertains to all prescription order forms col-

lected between September 10, 1963, and March

31, 1964. The information provided each medical

practitioner within Lawrence County consists of

an alphabetical listing of all drug and pharmaceu-

tical products prescribed within the above time

period. This alphabetical listing contains tbe

prescribed medication, the patient name, the pa-

tient address (when known), the age of the pa-

tient (when known), sex of the patient, manu-

facturer of the drug or pharmaceutical product,

the individual quantity prescribed, the dosage

form prescribed, and the therapeutic class of the

prescribed medication. The medical practitioner

is provided only with information relating to his

own practice.

The data received on experimental interroga-

tion of the present system indicates the feasibility

of recording patient information obtained from

source documents consisting of prescription order

forms written by private practitioners. The in-

cluded information provides a rapid method of ob-

taining the names and addresses of individuals re-

ceiving a specific drug or pharmaceutical product.

It also provides data relative to the quantity of

drug received by each individual, the charge for

the indicated quantity, the manufacturer of the

pharmaceutical product involved, the pharmacy

from which it was dispensed, and the date of dis-

pensing. By proper interrogation, we may obtain

the prescribing physician for each individual pa-

tient or a listing of practitioners prescribing a par-

ticular drug or pharmaceutical product.

The system also has been experimentally in-

terrogated for retrieval of recorded information

relating to utilization of drugs and pharmaceutical

products classified under specific therapeutic

headings.

Needs for the System

The needs for such a system are manifold.

Despite the fact that every hour of the day more

than 84,000 prescriptions are dispensed through

community pharmacies, they have been over-

looked as a great potential source of information

for community health studies.

A second need arises from the vast strides made
by the pharmaceutical and medical professions

over the past twenty years. Occasionally, after

a new drug has been released, it becomes neces-

sary to withdraw it from the market. When this

is done, it is generally not possible to determine

just who has received the product or even the

actual number of cases under treatment. The
physician should not be expected to supply names

and data on persons using a withdrawn drug. In

most, if not all cases, practitioners maintain their

records by patient names rather than by medical

treatment.

A third reason is the fact that many patients

utilize the services of more than one physician

without any of the practitioners knowing that the

patient is under treatment by colleagues. A situa-

tion of this kind permits the patient to obtain

medication from each physician in quantities

greater than desired or receive medications that

may have a conflict in application.

Over the period of the next two years, the

system is to be refined so that practitioners, health

departments, and professional associations can be

given statistical information of significant value.
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Cardiovascular Briefs

Management of Thrombophlebitis

1964

What is the most important step in the manage-
ment of thrombophlebitis?

Making the diagnosis. The importance of this is made
clear when one finds that, in long series of fatal pul-

monary embolism, the diagnosis of thrombophlebitis was
not made in 75 percent of the patients. This means that,

if we are to begin to reduce the incidence of fatal pul-

monary embolism, we must become more alert to the pos-
sible presence of venous thrombosis in the extremities,

since 85 percent of pulmonary emboli arise from clots

in the legs.

What are some of the early signs of thrombo-

phlebitis in the legs?

A sign that has been especially useful to me is elicited

by having the patient flex the knees. I then gently palpate
the calves for softness. Normally, both calves are quite

soft and equally so. If one is firmer than the other, I

become suspicious of the possible presence of thrombo-
phlebitis. Next, one palpates deeply for calf tenderness.
Homans' sign is then elicited. Although this sign has
been discredited recently, it is still useful and positive

in conditions causing pain in the calf. It is useful as a
confirmatory sign.

How useful is edema as a sign of venous throm-

bosis?

Edema, particularly when unilateral, is a valuable sign
of thrombophlebitis. The earliest edema manifests itself

at the ankle by filling out the concavity behind the in-

ternal malleolus. Measuring the ankles, as well as the
calves, is important.

What other signs are of value in detecting

thrombophlebitis?

Elevation of the temperature, even slight or moderate
where it has been previously normal, should make one
suspicious of thrombophlebitis. An increase in pulse rate
is a useful sign. Any complaint of sudden weakness or
shortness of breath or chest pain should make one suspi-
cious of a pulmonary infarct and thrombophlebitis. Chest
x-ray may be useful, but it is not always positive for
pulmonary embolism.

Is there any standard method of treating throm-
bophlebitis?

Each hospital appears to have its own routine in treat-
ing uncomplicated thrombophlebitis. We have tended
in recent years to use heparin, 75 mg. I.V. every eight
hours, doing Lee White coagulation times the first few
days an hour before a dose of heparin. If the coagula-
tion time is above thirty minutes, we omit a dose and re-
peat the coagulation time six to eight hours later.

Frequently, heparin can be reduced to 50 mg. every
eight hours or 75 mg. every twelve hours. In some
hospitals, 100 mg. of heparin is given I.V. every twelve
hours. The course of treatment is continued for about
two weeks in the usual case of deep thrombophlebitis.
In some hospitals heparin is used for perhaps forty-eight
hours, at the same time starting Coumadin or dicumarol.
As soon as the prothrombin goes below 30 percent,
heparin is discontinued. It is my impression that the re-
sults are somewhat better with the continued use of
heparin than when Coumadin is used. (I agree—Editor.)
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What are the indications for vein ligation in

thrombophlebitis?

Pulmonary embolism of a serious nature. Some pul-

monary emboli are more severe than others. In a mild
or moderate pulmonary embolus, we tend to give some-
what more intensive anticoagulant treatment with heparin
and have been able to avoid vein ligation in most cases.

However, if a patient has more than one pulmonary
embolus, while on heparin, vena caval ligation should
be done.

Why do you prefer vena caval ligation to super-

ficial femoral or iliac ligation?

Superficial femoral vein ligation may not prevent death

from pulmonary embolism since clots may still be present

or may form in the iliac vein. Vena caval ligation seems
to be more effective than iliac ligation since both legs

are taken care of.

Is thrombectomy a useful form of treatment in

thrombophlebitis?

I have not had any personal experience with throm-
bectomy, but I get the impression from the literature

and from listening to papers on the subject that it prob-
ably has a place, particularly in phlegmasia cerulia

dolens. In this type of massive venous thrombosis, the

treatment ordinarily is unsatisfactory and occasionally

death may result from it, usually as a result of pulmonary
emboli. In this kind of situation, removal of the clot

from the iliac vein may be life-saving.

Have any of the drugs that lyse clots been of

value in your experience?

These drugs have been disappointing in the treatment
of vascular diseases, both arterial and venous. However,
occasionally, in doses of 100,000 units every hour for

four hours, I have the impression that in massive venous
thrombosis, when given early, the drug is of benefit. The
reduction in edema following its use in a recent patient

appeared to be more than just coincidental. Heparin
was used together with Thrombolysin.

What is your impression regarding the useful-

ness ol dextran in thrombophlebitis?

Low molecular weight dextran prevents the intravas-
cular aggregation or sludging and reduces the viscosity
of the blood and thus reduces the tendency for clot

formation. I believe that this drug will find a place in

the treatment of thrombophlebitis, but at the present
time no final opinion regarding it can be made. So far,

it appears to be a promising addition to our treatment.

• Questions asked by Herbert Unterberger, M.D.
Questions answered by Meyer Naide, M.D., Director of
Vascular Section, Graduate Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

* This lirief is edited by William G. Leaman, Jr.,

M.D., Fellow, Council on Clinical Cardiology, American
Heart Association, for the Commission on Metabolic
and Cardiovascular Diseases of The Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society, in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Heart
Association.
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EDITORIALS

The Doctor s

Thanksgiving

B rief introspection tells us that man-

kind sets a high value upon the human qual-

ity of being grateful and upon the social quality of

expressing thanks. Most of us would also agree

that to feel thankful and to say so is good for both

the giver and the re-

ceiver of benefits.

These generaliza-

tions are more than

ordinarily meaningful

to us Americans. This

is because of a tradi-

tion which began when Governor Bradford pro-

claimed a day of thanksgiving commemorating

the harvest of 1621 at Plymouth Colony. The
value of thanksgiving and the meaning of the tra-

dition were enhanced when President Washing-

ton made the day an official United States celebra-

tion in 1789.

The harvest of 1621 was not, however, a more

significant benefit to those early citizens than the

great succession of harvests of all kinds, physical

and spiritual, which we Americans have reaped.

But it is typical of men to lose sight of both the

breadth and the depth of the original meaning of

our varied traditions. Because of such attenu-

ation, exhortations like this one are necessary

from time to time, so that we may preserve our

sense of values and maintain the benefits of such

traditions.

Thanksgiving Day is a holiday which is unique-

ly American, even if our country can claim no

corner on gratitude itself. And we may be sure

that American physicians have often employed

this holiday to return thanks inwardly or ex-

plicitly for our numerous and varied blessings.

Few of us lack gratitude when we are given the

means to work a cure or offer palliation for in-

jury or disease.

Let us use this editorial reminder to move us

to continue to be thankful for the success of our

institutions for the care of our patients. Let us

be glad we have our hospitals and nursing homes.

Let us be grateful for the successes of our med-

ical researches and for the continuing growth of

this endeavor. Let us be thankful for the state

of development of our medical education system

and for the continuing improvements and ex-

tensions which we are making in the education of

medical students and the continuing instruction

of physicians. Let us be grateful for the esteem

in which our fellow citizens hold the institution of

American medicine. And let each doctor be

thankful for the tools which have been given to

him to aid those who seek his help. We give

thanks for insulin, for renal dialysis, for chemo-

therapy, for the remarkable new tools of the

clinical laboratory, for antibiotics, and for the

roentgen ray and its new devices, for tranquil-

izers, and for all those other innumerable advances

in our art and science. Let us take time to give

thanks for such benefits and even more for the

bright prospect of new improvements, inventions,

and discoveries to aid us in healing our fellow

man.

POR READERS WHO MIGHT want to pro-

-L duce editorials for their own or other con-

sumption on The American Way, No Paternalism

Here, Free Enterprise, Capitalism, Not Social-

ism, and similar topics, we have extracted the fol-

lowing data from the

Eighteenth Annual

Survey of Voluntary

Health Insurance in

the United States as

of December 31,

1963.

More than three-fourths of the civilian popula-

tion had some form of voluntary health insurance

for hospital and medical expenses. Of these, 93

percent also had surgical expense protection
;
70

percent had regular medical expense protection,

and 29 percent had major medical expense pro-

tection.

More than two-thirds of the employed labor

force were at least partly protected against loss of

wages and other earned income arising from dis-

ability.

During 1963, health insurance benefits and loss

of income benefits added up to $7.8 billion.

The total for hospital expense protection was

$4.6 billion, an increase of $467 million over 1962.

Write Your

Own Editorial

Opinions expressed in contributions to this Journal are those of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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Surgical expense protection plus regular med-

ical expense protection led to payment of $2.3

billion, or $227 million more than in 1962.

These figures were compiled from private in-

surance companies, Blue Cross and Blue Shield

sources, medical society-approved plans, and in-

dependent insurance plans.

It is also worth pointing out that we must not

forget other institutions and benefits which help

us Americans in paying for the costs of illness or

injury: workmen's compensation, life insurance,

personal accident, dread disease, death and dis-

memberment, and liability insurance. Also, we

must not forget to include medical care for mili-

tary personnel and their eligible dependents

which is sponsored by the government. Also in-

clude public institution patients and many other

groups dependent upon government assistance

(this includes the sailors of our fishing fleet dur-

ing the time of this writing!). Do not forget

those totally and permanently disabled persons of

any age who are under Social Security and are

therefore eligible to receive benefits.

Should you wish to go into the editorial writing

business, these sample data may be stimulating.

The leaflet from which they were culled may be

had from the Editorial Division, Health Insur-

ance Council, 277 Park Avenue, New York, New
York 10017. Also very heady stimuli for this

tvpe of thinking (but not suitable for absorption

while driving to see patients) is a brochure of

charts and graphs giving easily assimilated Sta-

tistical Data on Voluntary Prepayment Medical

Benefit Plans. This is a publication of the Di-

vision of Environmental Medicine and Medical

Services, Department of Medical Finance and

Economic Research, of the American Medical

Association.

The fate of the King-Anderson Bill is uncertain

as this is being written, but we could all benefit

from perusing such fine communications as these.

Editorializing need not all be formal and the ma-

terial given here can be used in many ways in

supporting our effort to preserve our medical

practices.

In 20 States, Health Insurance Protects

More Than 75% Of Civilian Population

PERCENTAGE OF CIVILIAN POPULATION WITH
SOME FORM OF VOLUNTARY HEALTH INSURANCE,

Maine

Vt.

.H.

. 1 .

Conn.

N.J.

Del.

Md.

Over 75% of Civilian Population Covered.

50 — 75% of Civilian Population Covered.

Under 50% of Civilian Population Covered.
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

AMA to Meet in Miami Beach

The 18th Clinical Convention of the American

Medical Association will be held in Miami Beach

November 29 to December 2.

More than three hundred physicians will par-

ticipate in the scientific programs, which will in-

clude lectures, exhibits, motion pictures, color

television, fireside conferences, and breakfast

round tables.

Topics Varied. Three midday lectures will

be a highlight of the meeting. Topics will be

“The Physician as a Diplomat,” “Diabetic Vas-

cular Disease,” and “Medical Aspects of Space

Flight.” Also scheduled are eight lectures on

vascular occlusive diseases.

Other topics on the program include auto-

immune diseases, emphysema, immunization, de-

pression, and aviation medicine.

Olympic Report. The Sixth National Con-

ference on the Medical Aspects of Sports, on Sun-

day, November 29, will feature a report on the

1964 Olympics by the United States swimming
team coach.

Areawide Planning. J. Everett McClenahan,

M.D., Immediate Past President of the Allegheny

County Medical Society, will be a program par-

ticipant in tbe First National Conference on Area-

wide Health Facilities Planning to be held No-
vember 28 and 29 in Miami Beach. He will dis-

cuss “Why Areawide Planning?”

PMS Dues Remain Unchanged

State Society dues for 1965 will be $75, tbe

same amount as was paid in 1964. Allocations

will be as follows
: $5 Educational Fund, $3 med-

ical scholarships, and $3 Medical Benevolence.

Olympic Award for Dr. Wolffe

Joseph B. Wolffe, M.D., Medical Director of

the Valley Forge Medical Center and Heart Hos-

pital, Norristown, and founder of the Valley

Forge Heart Research Institute, was among six

recipients of special awards at the Olympic Games
in Tokyo.

Dr. Wolffe received the Olympic International

Science Award for his role in helping found the

Olympic Medical Archives which seeks, through

lifelong medical records of Olympic athletes, to

amass scientific data which may benefit the phys-

ical well-being of mankind and aid in the progress

of preventive medicine.

Chairman of the International Olympic Medical

Archives Committee, Dr. Wolffe also serves as

Vice-President of the International Federation of

Sports Medicine.

min Have You Heard? inminm".iy=

O In 1963 only eighteen new drugs |
were reported introduced in the United M
States.

=

O During the period 1948 to 1963 n
thirty-nine new drugs were introduced in =
the United States each year. H
O Some 45,000 men between the ages n

of fifteen and sixty-four were killed in 1
accidents in this country last year. n
O Some 3.8 million Americans have g

=E rare blood and most of them don’t know
i*f

—

n
II.

O The current favorite in drug addict
==

n circles is “blue velvet,” a deadly but home- 1
I made opium preparation made from pare-

1
goric.

n
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House Finds Executive Vice-President Unnecessary

A Director of Professional

Relations Also Not Needed

Acting on recommendations of the

>• Reference Committee on Constitution and

By-laws, the 1964 House of Delegates, meeting in

Annual Session in Philadelphia in October, re-

moved the position of Executive Vice-President

from the Society By-laws and rejected a proposal

that a Director of Professional Activities post be

created.

Tbe House agreed with the Reference Commit-

tee position that an Executive Vice-President “is

unnecessary, and creates undesirable confusion in

administrative responsibility.” The position had

been created by tbe 1963 House of Delegates, but

was not filled.

In the same action, the House rejected a pro-

posal by the Board of Trustees and Councilors

that the Executive Vice-President position be re-

placed by a Director of Professional Relations.

Here is an enumeration of facts listed by the

Reference Committee following its public hearing

and in its report to the House

:

1.

The office organization of the Pennsylvania Med-
ical Society, as stated by retiring President [Wilbur E.]

Flannery in his address and confirmed by those working

closely with the organization, is now functioning well.

2.

The Executive Director has available and uses freely

the guidance of the Advisory Committee to the Executive

Director, composed of the Chairman of the Board of

Trustees and Councilors, the President, the Immediate

Past President, the President-Elect, the Chairman of the

Finance Committee, and one member appointed by the

Chairman of the Board.

3.

In the year since the appointment of an Executive

Vice-President was authorized by vote of this House,

no one has been appointed to fill this position. There is

no evidence of present need for such an office of the

Society.

4.

There is no evidence at present of the need to pro-

vide a Director of Professional Activities.

Other Significant Actions

G.P. Committee. The House recommended

that the Board of Trustees appoint a special com-

mittee on general practice.

New Headquarters. The House concurred

with previous action calling for plans for a new

State vSociety headquarters building.

Allied Professions. Creation of a standing

Committee on Relations with Allied Professions

was approved.
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Branch Societies. Branch societies were en-

couraged to increase their participation in the

activities of their parent organizations, and it was

suggested that they be given increased responsi-

bilities.

Board Representation. The House agreed with

the position of the Board of Trustees and Coun-

cilors that there should be only one Trustee and

Councilor from each district.

Study of Society. In two separate actions, the

House rejected a proposal for a time study of the

State Society and for a special committee to re-

view Society programs.

Medical Examiners. President Richard A.

Kern’s recommendation, in his address, that the

Medical Examiner System be established

throughout Pennsylvania, was endorsed. The

House also approved his suggestions for improved

relations with labor, that members join the World

Medical Association, and that encouragement be

given recruitment, training, and use of nonpro-

fessional individuals in paramedical fields in-

volving personal service.

The Speakers Speaking

During a pause in tbe proceedings of the 1964 House of

Delegates, Speaker Russell B. Roth, right, and Vice-

Speaker William Y. Rial take a minute to discuss their

duties.
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Medical School Scholarships. The House

agreed with the Committee on Educational Fund

that the four-year medical school scholarships

should be limited to Pennsylvania students at-

tending medical schools in the state.

County Auxiliaries. The House recommended

that county societies take the initiative in helping

form Auxiliary units where none now exist.

Mental Health. It was recommended that the

Society take no new action regarding the matter

of a separate Department of Mental Health, pend-

ing a report from the Governor’s Comprehensive

Planning Program.

Free Choice. Every county society was asked

to act to ensure free choice of physician by MAA
patients in all hospitals.

Legislator Dinners. The House endorsed the

idea of physician-legislator dinners to improve

liaison between the medical profession and state

and national representatives.

Committees Continued. The House continued

the Committee to Study Committees and Commis-

sions, the Committee on Discipline, the Commit-

tee on AMA-ERF, the Committee to Study Re-

lations Between Medicine and Osteopathy, and

the Committee on Medicine and Religion.

Regional Planning. A “concept of voluntary

areawide or regional hospital planning with local

physician representation” was endorsed.

• These are only some of the more significant actions of

the 1964 House of Delegates. An official account of the

transactions of the House will be published in a future

issue of the Journal.

Convention Registration

1964 Annual Session

Members 1,162

Interns 5

Visiting Physicians 144

Total Physicians 1,311

Medical Students 269

Woman’s Auxiliary 381

Technical Exhibitors 366

Scientific Exhibitors 19

Guests 257

Grand Total 2,603

Congratulations All-around

This trio had plenty to congratulate each other about

at the 1964 Annual Session. Richard A. Kern, M.D., at

left, had only hours before been installed as 1964-65

President of the State Society, Clarence J. McCullough,

M.D., of Washington, center, was elected Chairman of

the Board of Trustees and Councilors, and John S.

Donaldson, Jr., M.D., of Pittsburgh, right, was named

Vice-Chairman.

Dr. McCullough Board Chairman

Clarence J. McCullough, M.D., of Washington

County, was elected Chairman of the Board of

Trustees and Councilors at a reorganization meet-

ing October 16 following the 1964 Annual Session

in Philadelphia. John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D.,

of Allegheny County, was elected Vice-Chairman.

Other elections and appointments by the Board

were as follows

:

Medical Editor—Carl B. Lechner, M.D., Erie.

Legal Counsel—Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz,

Philadelphia.

Treasurer—Executive Director Lester H.

Perry.

Educational Fund Committee—Drs. W. Benson

Harer, William F. Brennan, Robert S. Sanford.

Medical Benevolence Committee—Drs. E.

Roger Samuel, William A. Limberger, Allen W.

Cowley, Edgar W. Meiser.

Council Appointments for Vice-Presidents

(Confirmation of appointments by President

Richard A. Kern)—Governmental Relations,

Charles K. Rose, Jr., First Vice-President; Sci-

entific Advancement, LeRoy G. Cooper, I bird

Vice-President; Medical Service, Orlo G. Mc-

Coy, Second Vice-President
;
Public Service, F.

Gregg Key, Fourth Vice-President.

PMS-MSAP Joint Study Committee—Wendell

B. Gordon, M.D.
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Session 64 Report

Scientific Exhibit Award Winners

David J. LaFia, M.D., Chief of Neurosurgery at Phila-

delphia’s Methodist Hospital, stands beside the scientific

exhibit that won the first place in competition at the

1964 Annual Session. The exhibit, “Total Management
of Parkinson’s Disease: Neurosurgical Thalamotomy,

Drug Therapy, and Rehabilitation,” was shown by Drs.

LaFia, Willis E. Manges, Jay A. Wenger, all of Meth-

odist Hospital, and H. Frazer Parry, of Magee Memorial

Hospital, Philadelphia. The second place award went to

an exhibit, “Colon Carcinoma Presenting as Inguinal

Hernia,” shown by Drs. W. Clayton Davis, Francis C.

Jackson, and Nick L. Terezis. Honorable mentions were

given to three exhibits : “Prehypertension,” Drs. James

C. Hutchison, R. Bruce Luty, Paul M. Roediger
; “Se-

lective Celiac and Superior Mesenteric Arteriography,”

Stanley Baum, M.D.
; “Current Diuretic Armamen-

tarium,” Albert N. Brest, M.D.

Dr. Kern Installed as President

Richard A. Kern, M.D., of Philadelphia, Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Medicine at Temple Univer-

sity .School of Medicine, was installed as Presi-

dent of the State Society at the Annual Dinner-

Dance October 15, the social high point of the

Annual Session activities. Here is the oath of

office which he took :

I, Richard Arminius Kern, solemnly swear that l shall

carry out the duties of the Office of President of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society to the best of my ability.

I shall strive constantly to maintain the ethics of the

medical profession and to promote the public health and
welfare. I shall dedicate myself and my office to im-

proving the health standards of the people of Pennsyl-

vania and to the task of bringing increasingly improved
medical care within the reach of every citizen. I shall

uphold the Constitution of the United States and the

Constitution and By-laws of the Pennsylvania Medical
Society at all times. I shall champion the cause of

freedom in medical practice and freedom for all my
fellow Pennsylvanians. To these duties and obligations

I pledge myself so help me God.
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Dr. West Named President-Elect

William B. West, M.D., of 904 Mifflin Street,

Huntingdon, is President-Elect of the State So-

ciety by vote of the House of Delegates at the

Annual Session in Philadelphia October 13-16.

He was unopposed for the position, and was elect-

ed by acclamation. In September, 1965, he will

succeed 1964-65 President Richard A. Kern, to

become the Society’s 1 16th President.

Other Elections

Other elections by the House of Delegates were

as follows :

Vice-Presidents—Drs. Charles K. Rose, Jr.,

Allentown, First Vice-President; Orlo G. Mc-

Coy, Canton, Second Vice-President; LeRoy

G. Cooper, York, Third Vice-President; F.

Gregg Ney, Cochranton, Fourth Vice-President.

Secretary—Allen W. Cowley, M.D., Harris-

burg.

Speaker of the House of Delegates—Russell B.

Roth, M.D., Erie.

Vice-Speaker of the House—-William Y. Rial,

M.D., Swarthmore.

Councilors—A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., Phila-

delphia, First District (Philadelphia County)
;

H. Thompson Dale, M.D., State College, Sixth

District (Blair, Centre, Clearfield, Huntingdon,

Juniata, and Mifflin Counties).

Delegates to the American Medical Association

(two-year terms beginning January 1, 1965)—
Drs. Daniel H. Bee, Indiana County; John S.

Donaldson, Jr., Allegheny County; Gilson Colby

Engel, Philadelphia County
;

M. Louise C.

Gloeckner, Montgomery County
;

William B.

West, Huntingdon County.

Alternate Delegates to the AMA (two-year

terms beginning January 1, 1965)—Drs. David

A. Cooper, Philadelphia County
;

A. Reynolds

Crane, Philadelphia County
;
Raymond C. Gran-

don, Dauphin County
;

Park M. Horton, Sus-

quehanna County; John B. Lovette, Cambria

County.

Committee to Nominate Delegates and Alter-

nates to the AMA

—

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D.,

Erie, to a three-year term
;

Allen W. Cowley,

M.D., Harrisburg, to a one-year term.

Committee on Convention Program—Drs.

Marcus D. McDivitt, Pittsburgh, and C. Wilmer
Wirts, Philadelphia, to three-year terms.

Judicial Council

—

Theodore R. Fetter, M.D.,

Philadelphia, 10 a five-year term, and William L.

Estes, Jr., Betlilehem, to a four-year term.
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House Action on Resolutions

Here is a condensed report on resolutions con-

sidered by the 1964 House of Delegates. An of-

ficial account of the transactions of the House will

be published in a future issue of the Journal.

The House approved ten resolutions (most of

which were amended or were substitute resolu-

tions), rejected six others, and referred one.

APPROVED
• Licensure for Operating Room Technicians

(64-1), a substitute resolution.

• Compulsory Immunization for Diphtheria,

Tetanus, Whooping Cough, and Polio (64-2),

redrafted and amended.

• Smoking and Health (64-4).

• Medical Examiner System (64-9), as

amended.

• Medical Education at Hershey Medical

School (64-11), as amended.

• Standards for Athletic Physical Examina-

tions (64-12), as amended.

• American Board of Family Practice (64-

13), as amended.

• Free Choice of Physician for MAA Patients

(64-14), as amended.

• Availability of Oral Contraceptives for Pub-

lic Assistance Recipients (64-15), a substitute

resolution.

• Blue Shield Physicians’ Fees and other In-

surance (63-14), as amended.

REJECTED
• Policy Concerning Sunday Morning Meet-

ings (64-3).

• New Hospital Construction (64-6).

• Voting Rights of Associate Members
(64-7).

• Time Study of Society (64-8).

• Review of Society Programs (64-10).

• Composition of Delegates (64-16).

REFERRED
• Blue Shield Payment Policy (64-5). Re-

ferred to the Joint Study Committee of the Med-
ical Service Association of Pennsylvania and the

State Society.

The House also adopted a resolution honor-

ing the memory of the late President of the

American Medical Association, Norman A.
Welch, M.D.

What s Ahead in 1965

Each year the State Society President

and the President-Elect address the House

of Delegates. The President generally

reviews the accomplishments of the past

year; the President-Elect spells out goals

for the Society in the year ahead. Both

of these addresses, given before the 1964

House of Delegates, are published in this

issue of the Journal. See page 27 for the

address of President Wilbur E. Flannery,

and page 31 for the address of President-

Elect Richard A. Kern.

Dr. West Warns of Controls

President-Elect William B. West, in his ac-

ceptance speech to the House of Delegates, cited

the American Medical Association’s futile efforts

to buy television time to tell its story on Fedicare

as proof of increasing federal controls.

He said physicians must recognize the danger

and react. They should, he said, express concern

to their elected representatives every time they

see evidence of control.

“The situation already is serious,” he warned.

He urged physicians to do everything possible to

keep government out of the practice of medicine.

Medical Care: Speakers, Panels, Lunch

Some 160 persons attended the second annual sympo-

sium on the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program Octo-

ber 13 during the 1964 Annual Session. This is a por-

tion of the group at lunch. Speakers, panels, and question-

and-answer periods were the order of the day for the

meeting. State Welfare Secretary Arlin M. Adams
was one of the speakers.
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Session 64 Report

Art to the Right, Art to the Left

Judges and some of the judged gather around the items

shown in the sixth annual display of the Pennsylvania

Physicians Art Association at the 1964 Annual Session.

Comparing notes are, left to right, Nathan Sussman,

M.D., Henry B. Mussina, M.D., Lewis M. Johnson,

M.D., and Alexander Abels and Raphael Sabatini, Pro-

fessors of Fine Art at Temple University.

Oil Best in Art Exhibit

An oil by Henry B. Mussina, M.D., of Wil-

liamsport, entitled “Rockport, Massachusetts,”

was judged best of show in the sixth annual dis-

play of the Pennsylvania Physicians Art Asso-

ciation at the 1964 Annual Session. The painting

also won first place in scenes in oils.

Some seventy items were shown in the exhibit,

a popular feature of the Annual Session. The
show featured prints, sculptures, crafts, jewelry,

and photographs as well as paintings.

Here is a list of the other awards in the show :

Abstract—First: James Weres, Coplay, “The Break-

ers”
;

Second : Paul Morris, Wyncote, “Assemblage”

;

Third : Manuel A. Bergnes, Norristown, “The Black

Legend.”

Oil, Scene—First: Henry B. Mussina, Williamsport,

“Rockport, Massachusetts”
;

Second : S. Allen Dingee,

Media, “Street Scene in Paris”
;
Third : Nathan Suss-

man, Harrisburg, “High and Dry”
; Fourth

: J. T.

McGeehan, St. Marys, “Barn.”

Oil, Portrait—First: Henry B. Mussina, Williamsport,

“Two Good-Natured Idiots”
; Second : J. W. Levering,

Jenkintown, “The Belgium Lace Maker.”

Oil, Still Life—First: Jack M. Zislis, Springfield,

“S. L. Fruit”
;

Second : Lewis M. Johnson, Lancaster,

“Service”
;

Third : Abraham Freedman, Philadelphia,

“Still Life.”
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Water Color, Scene—First: J. W. Levering, Jenkin-

town, “Old Swedes Church”
;

Second : Henry B.

Mussina, Williamsport, “Pack Train.”

Water Color, Still Life—First: David J. Cohen, Phila-

delphia, “Flowers at Window” ;
Second : Lewis M.

Johnson, Lancaster, “Wooden Cat”
;

Third : R. Philip

Custer, Narberth, “Fireside.”

Drawings—First : Nathan Sussman, Harrisburg, “The

Secretary.”

Prints—First: Manuel A. Bergnes, Norristown,

“Fish”
;

R. Philip Custer, Narberth, “Der Weisse

Berg.”

Sculpture, Portrait—First : Alma D. Morani, Phila-

delphia, “Sally”
;

Second : Ruben B. Schwartz, Phila-

delphia, “Clay Head.”

Sculpture, Metal—First : David J. Cohen, Philadel-

phia, “Cathedral.”

Sculpture, Composition—First: Lillian E. Fredericks,

Elkins Park, “Hands.”

Crafts—First : Helen H. Ryan, Philadelphia, “Spring”
;

Second : David J. Cohen, Philadelphia, “Clown.”

Jewelry—First: James Weres, Coplay, jewelry and

silver service.

Photographs—First: Hugh Robertson, Philadelphia,

“Looking Down in Things.”

Joseph J. Hersh, M.D., of Pittsburgh, was

elected President of the Art Association, and

Henry B. Mussina, M.D., of Williamsport, was

named Secretary-Treasurer.

Country Doctor Top Golfer

Rimersburg’s Dr. Donald W. Briceland toured

famous Merion Golf Club in 74 strokes, October

13, to win the McKee Cup for low gross at the

Ninth Annual Tournament of the Pennsylvania

Medical Golfing Association.

Dr. Briceland shot a 40 on the front nine of

the challenging, well-trapped championship
course, but rallied on the incoming nine with a

par-equalling 34. Par at Merion is 70, but the

course has a PGA rating of 73.

Blue Shield Trophies. The Blue Shield

Handicap Trophy, for low net of the day, was
won by Thomas M. Birdsall, M.D., of Philadel-

phia, a former President of the PMGA, who
grossed 79 and netted 71. T. C. Zeller, M.D., of

McKeesport, took top honors in the senior di-

vision with a gross of 88 and net of 80, to win the

Blue Shield Senior Championship Trophy.

In perfect golfing weather, some 116 members
of the PM iA turned out to play Merion. It was
the seconr best-attended tournament.
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Doctor Wins Free Resort Weekend
Carl M. Shetzley, M.D., of Buckingham had the

luck of the draw when a name was selected at the

1964 Annual Session for a free weekend at the

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall in Atlantic City, site of the

1965 convention. He won a free weekend for two,

American plan, when his name was picked from

among those of physicians who had completed An-

nual Session evaluation forms.

Elections. In elections at the annual PMGA
dinner, H. Thompson Dale, M.D., of State Col-

lege, was elected President, Bruce B. MacMillan,

M.D., of Pittsburgh, President-Elect, Joseph H.

Hafkenschiel, M.D., of Bala-Cyttwyd, First Vice-

President, and John T. Carpenter, Jr., M.D., of

Rosemont, Second Vice-President. As Second

Vice-President, Dr. Carpenter will be tournament

chairman for 1965. The tourney may be held at

Seaview September 20 or 21.

Here are the winners of the special mugs in

the individual flights

:

Flight 1—P. Joseph Andrews, Harrisburg, low gross

;

Joseph W. McHugh, Jr., Johnstown, low net.

Flight 2—D. Morton Langer, York, low gross
; Ed-

ward J. Sarp, Altoona, low net.

Flight 3—Thomas E. Park, Brownsville, low gross

;

Elwood R. Brubaker, Wyomissing, low net.

Flight 4—E. John Stahler, Allentown, low gross

;

Edward C. Lutton, Butler, low net.

Flight 5—Carl B. Myers, Philadelphia, low gross
;
Eu-

gene Sausser, Mifflintown, low net.

Flight for New Members—John A. Dunkelberger,

Gettysburg, low gross; Josiah F. Reed, Jr., Harrisburg,

low net.

Heart Substitutes Session Set

The fourth national symposium on cardiovas-

cular diseases, sponsored by the Heart Associa-

tion of Southeastern Pennsylvania, will be held

at Philadelphia’s Marriott Motor Hotel February

18 and 19.

“Heart Substitutes: Mechanical and Trans-

plant” is the theme of the two-day session. Spe-

cial areas to be discussed are prosthetic heart

valves, extracorporeal circulation, mechanical

heart, and heart transplantation.

For information, contact the Heart Association

of Southeastern Pennsylvania, 318 S. 19th Street,

Philadelphia 19103.

These Physicians Showed Top Form at the PMGA Tournament at Merion

Donald W. Briceland, M.D., of Rimersburg, the middle man in this trio, won the coveted McKee Cup in

the Ninth Annual Tournament of the Pennsylvania Medical Golfing Association at Merion Golf Club in Ard-

more on October 13. Thomas M. Birdsall, M.D., of Philadelphia, left, finished eighteen holes with a 79, only

five strokes behind Dr. Briceland in the gross column, and won the Blue Shield Handicap Trophy. T. C.

Zeller, M.D., of McKeesport, right, was top golfer among those playing age 55 or over, and won the Blue

Shield Senior Championship Trophy.
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Psychiatry Is Not a Science

• Psychiatry will remain confused until psychiatrists and the
public recognise that psychiatry is not a science.

Mind is not the brain, and mind will always be subjective. Mind
concerns the individual and his individual values.

Most current forms of psychiatric practice are invalid. The
only valid concern of psychiatry is private, individual psycho-
therapy, involving the values of the psychiatrist and the values of

the patient. All attempts to use psychiatry for scientific or
public purposes are invalid, including Freudian "psychoanalysis,"
drugs, "shock treatments," clinics, hospitals, etc.

WILLIAM LEVY, M.D.

,

Philadelphia.
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Special Lecture at Symposium

Henry L. Bockus, M.D., Emeritus Professor of

Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania Grad-

uate School of Medicine, will present a special

lecture at the Thirteenth Hahnemann Symposium,

to be held at the Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia

December 14-16.

Dr. Bockus will appraise the role of functional

derangements in gastrointestinal affections. He
will talk at 8 p.m., Tuesday, December 15.

More than fifty physicians will participate in

the symposium program, which will be convened

to consider the stomach and related areas in the

esophagus and duodenum.

Medical Benevolence Fund Near $10,000

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $220. Contributions since Jan-

uary 1, 1964, now total $9,856.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund
months of August and September were

:

.during the

Pennsylvania Medical Society (in memory of Peter

P. Mayock, M.D.)
;

Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Shelley (in

memory of S. Meigs Beyer, M.D.)
; Woman’s Auxiliary,

Cambria County Medical Society (in memory of Mrs.

Rita Winey)
;
Montgomery County Medical Society (in

memory of James I. Shoemaker, M.D.).

Lackawanna County Medical Society (in memory of

John E. Corser, M.D.)
; Montgomery County Medical

Society (in memory of Thomas J. Costella, M.D.)
;
Mrs.

E. S. Buyers (in memory of Mrs. George L. Hoffman)
;

Montgomery County Medical Society (in memory of

David B. Alexander, M.D.)
; Woman’s Auxiliary,

Venango County Medical Society
; Woman’s Auxiliary,

Westmoreland County Medical Society (in memory of

Mrs. I. J. Ober)
;
Woman’s Auxiliary, Luzerne County

Medical Society (in honor of Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth).

Changes in Membership

New (33), Transferred (3)

Adams County: Edward J. Baranski, Gettysburg.

Beaver County: Virgil Ciccarelli, Margaret E. Sarver,

Beaver Falls. Bucks County: James G. Vergis, Eva W.
Vlessing, Levittown; Paul T. Menzies, Newtown. Cen-

tre County: Jane A. M. Strickler, Boalsburg; Franklin

B. Olney, State College. Crawford County: Arthur G.

Deininger, Meadville. Dauphin County: Transferred—
Manual Olives, Harrisburg (from Schuylkill County).
Delaware County: Richard A. Thompson, Broomall

;

Merle Vogt, Chester; Hans H. Jeager, Haverford;
Bahij H. Madany, Media. Lackawanna County: Trans-

ferred—Louis J. Vitale, Scranton (from Luzerne Coun-
ty).

Lawrence County: Transferred—George F. Wagman,
New Castle (from Mercer County). Montgomery
County: Michael A. Manko, Havertown

;
Steven R.

Homel, King of Prussia; Joseph J. Cirotti, Maple Glen.

Philadelphia County: Robert C. Jalbuena, Drexel Hill;

Nejat A. Aydin, Luther W. Brady, Noel Jennings, Ste-

phen A. Morgenstern, William P. Mulloy, Marcell-

Bernard J. Nadel, Dominic F. Nappi, George F. Par-
rott, Jane E. Perrine, Luis Schut, Donald H. Silberberg,

Joseph F. Smith, Leslie P. Spelman, Dana N. Weeder,
Philadelphia. Washington County: Douglas T. Corwin,
E. Ronald Salvatti, Washington.

Deaths (17)

Allegheny County: J. Allen Martin, Pittsburgh (Jeff.

Med. Coll. ’26), Sept. 4, 1964, aged 63; David B. Wolfe,
Pittsburgh (Univ. of Pgh. ’26), Sept. 10, 1964, aged 69.

Berks County: Hunter S. Cook, Reading (Hahnemann
Med. Coll. 28), Sept. 9, 1964, aged 61; Earl S. Loder,
Reading (Jefl Med. Coll. ’33), Sept. 19, 1964, aged 56.

Columbia County: William C. Hensyl, Towson, Md.
(Jeff. Med. Coll. 04), Sept. 2, 1964, aged 87; Charles

L. Johnston, Catawissa (Univ. of Pa. T9), Sept. 20,

1964, aged 72. Dauphin County: William Kraus, Har-
risburg (Johns Hopkins Med. Sch. ’25), Sept. 22, 1964.

aged 64. Luzerne County: Albert M. Biederman, Pitts-

ton (Temple Univ. ’32), Sept. 21, 1964, aged 58; George
A. human, Kingston (Jeff. Med. Coll. T7), Aug. 30,
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PEPTIC ULCER . FUNCTIONAL H Y P E R M O T I L I T V . IRRITABLE COLON

PRO-BANTHINE (propantheline bromide) Assures Authoritative

Anticholinergic Control in Gastrointestinal Dysfunctions

The clear and consistent therapeutic benefits

of Pro-Banthlne (propantheline bromide) have

made it the preferred anticholinergic for the

past decade.

During that time, many compounds have
been developed and proposed as alternatives.

In the appraisal of Roach 1 “.
. . few, if any, have

seemed to offer a distinct improvement, . .

.”

Early investigations showed that Pro-
Banthlne (propantheline bromide) reduces mo-
tility and acid secretion and may be used in a

wide range of dosage, to bring prompt, positive

anticholinergic benefits to patients with peptic

ulcer, spastic colon, pylorospasm and related

gastrointestinal dysfunctions.

Recent evaluations sustain these earlier

judgments. In a current authoritative assess-

ment based mainly on the factors of potency,

superiority to atropine, clinical experience and
physiologic study, Steinberg and Almy- select

as the first two preferred anticholinergic drugs,

methantheline [Banthine] and propantheline

[Pro-Banthlne].

PEPTIC ULCER . FUNCTIONAL H Y PE R M OTI LI TY . IRRITABLE COLON

The name Pro-Banthlne (propantheline bro-

mide) sets a stamp of therapeutic authority on
any anticholinergic prescription.

Side Effects and Precautions—Urinary hesi-

tancy, xerostomia, mydriasis and, theoretically,

a curare-like action may occur. The drug is con-

traindicated in patients with glaucoma or

severe cardiac disease.

Dosage—The usual adult dosage is one tablet

of 15 mg. with meals and two at bedtime;
this amount may be doubled or tripled for pa-

tients with severe conditions. Pro-Banthlne
(brand of propantheline bromide) is supplied

as tablets of 15 mg. and, for parenteral use, as

serum-type ampuls of 30 mg.

SEARLE
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Research in the Service of Medicine

]. Roach, T. C.: Therapy of Peptic Ulcer, J. Louisiana Med. Soc.

115.136-139 (April) 1963.
2. Steinberg, H., and Almy, T. P., Drugs for Gastrointestinal Dis-

turbances, Chapter 21, in Modell, W. (editor): Drugs of Choice
-1964-1965, St. Louis, The C. V. Mosby Company, 1964,
p. 343.
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WASHINGTON REPORTMEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY Fedicare Issue Not Dead

DECEMBER

Fifth Councilor District Medical Care Coordinating
Committee, Penn Harris Hotel, Harrisburg,

December 2.

Council on Medical Service, Penn Harris Hotel,

Harrisburg, December 6.

JANUARY

Board of Trustees and Councilors—Harrisburger

Hotel, Harrisburg, January 20.

SEPTEMBER

One Hundred Fifteenth Annual Session—Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, September
21-24.

REGIONAL

DECEMBER

Thirteenth Hahnemann Symposium, Philadelphia,

December 14-16.

FEBRUARY

Fourth National Symposium on Cardiovascular
Diseases of the Heart Association of South-
eastern Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, February
18-19.

NATIONAL

NOVEMBER

American Medical Association—Miami Beach and
Bal Harbour, Florida, November 29-Decem-
ber 2.

FEBRUARY

American College of Surgeons Sectional Meeting,
Philadelphia, February 15-17.

Membership Changes (Continued

)

1964, aged 76; Frank Veneroso, Hazleton (Univ. of

Pa. ’20), Sept. 2, 1964, aged 68.

Montgomery County: David B. Alexander, Potts-

town (Univ. of Berlin ’34), Aug. 29, 1964, aged 59.

Philadelphia County: Isabel M. Balph, Philadelphia

(Univ. of Pgh. ’18), Sept. 25, 1964, aged 77; William

N. Ferguson, Jr., Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’09), Sept.

20, 1964, aged 78; Joseph H. Litz, Philadelphia (Tem-
ple Univ. T9), Aug. 13, 1964, aged 75; Ross B. Wilson,

Philadelphia (Univ. of Pa. ’26), Sept. 23, 1964, aged 66.

Westmoreland County: D. Ray Murdock, Greensburg

(Univ. of Pa. T2), Sept. 11, 1964, aged 78. York Coun-

ty: Charles F. Hawkins, Spring Grove (Jeff. Med. Coll

’43), Sept. 23, 1964, aged 50.

Fedicare supporters in Congress are reported ready to

revive the issue next year and make another attempt to

get Congressional approval for hospitalization for the

aged, financed by a Social Security tax increase, accord-

ing to the American Medical Association Washington

office.

There also is the possibility that the issue might be

revived this year if Congress is called back into session,

now that the elections are over.

A House- Senate conference committee deadlocked

over the Johnson administration’s Fedicare proposal

before adjourning to campaign for the November elec-

tions.

Failure of the committee to reach agreement on

Fedicare also killed a cash increase in Social Security

benefits, which had overwhelming support in the House.

The Senate voted 49 to 44 to add an administration pro-

posal that would have financed some hospitalization and

nursing home care for the aged under Social Security.

Representative John W. Byrnes (R., Wisconsin)

pointed out the pro-Fedicare Senate conferees had

denied an increase in Social Security cash benefits by

refusing to have any bill approved if it didn’t include

Fedicare.

“Adequate cash benefits and Fedicare cannot both be

financed through a Social Security tax,” Byrnes said.

“Adoption of the Senate amendment would make it im-

possible, as a practical matter, to adjust cash benefits

in order to meet increases in the cost of living. Cash

benefits under Social Security would be ‘frozen’.”
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USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
and other

Respiratory Diseases
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The Broncliodilator with the intermediate dose of KI

The fast-disintegrating, uncoated tablet gives re-

lief to the asthmatic in 15 minutes. The ephedrine-
phenobarbital balance eliminates nervousness. It

relaxes broncho-constriction, liquefies mucus-plug-
ging and is buffered for tolerance.

Each tablet contains Aminophylline 130 mg.,
Ephedrine HC1 16 mg., Phenobarbital 22 mg.
(Warning: may be habit-forming), Potassium
Iodide 195 mg. Dosage: One tablet, 3 or 4 times
a day. Precautions: Usual for aminophylline-
ephedrine-phenobarbital. Iodides may cause
nausea, and very long use may cause goiter. Iodide
contraindications: tuberculosis, pregnancy. Issued
in 100’s, 1000’s.

t

WILLIAM P. POYTIIRESS & COMPANY, INC., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Manufacturers of ethical pharmaceuticals since 1856

Also available as

imfdAcuieGG
Formula is identical to Mudrane
except that Glyceryl Guaiacolate
100 mg. replaces the Potassium
Iodide as the mucolytic expecto-
rant. Issued in 100’s and 1000’s.

and

mudnaRfiGG
ELIXIR

The formula of four teaspoonfuls
Elixir equals one Mudrane GG
tablet. Dosage 6 to 12 years:
One to two teaspoonfuls 3 or 4
times a day. Under 6 years,

adjust dosage according to age.
Issued in pints and half gallons.



TB ABSTRACTS

Abnormalities of Respiratory Function

In Varicella Pneumonia

W 11ILE THE SERIOUSNESS of

primary varicella pneumonia is

recognized, information concerning

the physiological alterations of this

disease is lacking. Dyspnea, cyanosis,

and tachypnea are often present, and
contrast with the few findings on
physical examination of the chest.

The diffuse nodular pulmonary
densities and prominent bronchovas-
cular markings seen on x-rays are

similar to the changes of sarcoid, mili-

ary tuberculosis, and carcinomatosis. Cyanosis, diffuse

nodular pulmonary infiltration, and hyperventilation, in

combination, point to impairment in alveolar-capillary

gas exchange.
Since there is no precise definition of the functional

abnormalities of primary varicella pneumonia, the present

study was undertaken to determine the character of

the respiratory defect, its extent, and duration.

Study Composition

In the study were seventeen adults hospitalized with
varicella and four persons with histories of chickenpox
in adult life. Ten of the seventeen patients showed the

characteristic x-ray changes of primary varicella pneu-
monia, while seven had normal radiographs. Ten pa-

tients with other acute diseases, but with normal cardio-

pulmonary examinations, served as controls.

Alveolar-capillary gas exchange of the chickenpox
patients was assessed at rest and, if possible, at exercise,

by measurement of the steady-state carbon monoxide
diffusing capacity (DLco). Arterial blood was sampled;
oxygen saturation, carbon dioxide content, and pH
were measured

;
and carbon dioxide tension calculated.

Measurements of ventilatory capacity were obtained as

soon as the patients were no longer contagious.

Functional Findings

Nine of the ten patients with varicella pneumonia
complained of cough, and minor hemoptyses occurred in

three. Five patients reported dyspnea, but it was severe
in only one.

The mean values for the maximum breathing capacity

and vital capacity were within normal limits for nine
patients with varicella pneumonia, four with histories

suggestive of varicella pneumonia, and four with vari-

cella without pneumonia. The highest mean maximum
breathing capacity (123 percent) was obtained in the

acute varicella pneumonia group. The lowest mean
values for both maximum breathing capacity (107 per-

cent) and vital capacity (96 percent) occurred in the
patients with histories suggestive of acute varicella

pneumonia. No evidence of airway obstruction was
found in any individual.

All patients with acute varicella pneumonia had im
paired carbon monoxide diffusion at rest as well as at

exercise. Diffusion studies on the subjects with his-

tories of respiratory embarrassment during chickenpox
were also impaired at rest and exercise, but t< a lesser

extent than the acute varicella pneumonia groun. The
mean resting results for varicella patients with
monia were identical to the controls. However, i

merits of exercise diffusion in three patients with
la without pneumonia were somewhat reduced.

Arterial oxygen saturation in the varicella pneumonia
patients did not differ greatly from the controls. Pa-
tients with acute pneumonia showed the greatest degree
of hyperventilation as judged by pH and carbon dioxide

tension values.

Diffusing Capacity

In general, resting and exercise diffusing capacity
measurements improved with time. In three patients,

resting values returned into the normal range between
the first and third months. In the others, normal resting

values were not obtained over an observation period of

four to thirteen months. Exercise values reveal more
scatter and four patients show an apparent reduction
in diffusing capacity at some time during the period

studied.

The subjective complaint of dyspnea did not correlate

with the results of diffusion measurements. The indi-

vidual with the least diffusion impairment complained
of dyspnea while the patient with the most did not.

A significant diffusion defect in acute varicella pneu-
monia was demonstrated. Only three of seven patients

with acute varicella pneumonia returned to the control

range of resting diffusion capacity in the period of ob-
servation and in only one did the exercise capacity be-
come normal. Data obtained in patients with histories

suggestive of varicella pneumonia indicate impairment
may persist for eight years.

Few physiological investigations of viral pneumonias
have been reported and the occurrence of abnormalities
in gas exchange is not widely appreciated. In a recent
study of a variety of viral pneumonias other than vari-

cella, diffusion abnormalities similar to those of the
present study were found during the acute phase and
in a six-month follow-up.

No Ventilatory Impairment

An increased venous admixture was found in many
patients during the acute illness. It decreased during
the convalescent period. Data from the present study
do not permit quantitative assessment of shuntlike pul-
monary blood flow although the arterial oxygen satura-
tion on breathing oxygen for 15 minutes did not rise
as high in eight patients with varicella pneumonia as it

did in four control subjects.
I he question of obstructive ventilatory insufficiency

as a cause of respiratory distress may be raised.
Wheezing respirations and prolongation of the expira-

tory phase in more than 50 percent of patients with
varicella pneumonia have been reported, but airway
obstruction was not confirmed. In the present series one
patient was found to have expiratory wheezing, but the
ventilatory studies in this subject indicate no evidence
of an obstructive defect. Thus, little objective evidence
exists for ventilatory impairment in acute varicella
pneumonia.

• Jose S. Bodes, M.D., N. Joel Ehrenkranz, M.D., and
Asher Marks, M.D. Annals of Internal Medicine,
February, 1964.

• Abstracts on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory
Diseases issued by the National Tuberculosis Associa-

1 with the cooperation of the Pennsyl-
ulosis and Health Society and the Penn-

• > Medical Society.
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ORANGE FLAVORED

New
Orange Flavored

Bayer Aspirin for Children

is sweet

all the way through,

so children

take it readily.

The GRIP-TIGHT CAP
on the bottle

helps keep them
from taking it

on their own.

Bottles of 50 tablets

(l'A grains each)

NOW!
NEW ORANGE FLAVOR!

We will be pleased to send

professional samples on request.

THE BAYER COMPANY
Division of Sterling Drug Inc. Dept. 112

HOW
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FRIENDS..
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ALLENTOWN
Visiting Chief Days at Allentown Hospital, Allentown

Hospital, Philadelphia Medical Schools, four to six a

year, 9:30 a.m.; AAGP two hours. Contact C. S. Her-

rick, Jr., M.D., No. 1, Wescosville 18090.

ALTOONA

Abnormalities of the Newborn, Altoona Hospital,

December 3, 8:45-12:30 p.m.; AAGP two hours. Con-

tact J. M. Stowell, M.D., Altoona Hospital.

Management of the Patient with Jaundice, Mercy
Hospital, Altoona, January 7, 8:45—12:30 p.m.; AAGP
two hours. Contact 11. J. Wustrow, M.D., 1209 14th

Avenue, Altoona 16601.

BETHLEHEM

St. Luke’s Hospital Seminars, Jefferson Medical Col-

lege and Pennsylvania State University at St. Luke’s

Hospital, Bethlehem, monthly, September through May,
sixteen hours AAGP. P. Budura, M.D., 801 West Broad

Street, Bethlehem 18018.

Indicated Studies and Treatment of Hypertension,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity at St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, December
17, 8:30—12 m., fee $7, three hours AAGP. W. L.

Estes, Jr., M.D., St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem 18018.

Infectious Diseases in Children, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University, St. Luke's

Hospital, Bethlehem, November 19, 8:30-12 m., fee $7,

three hours AAGP. W. L. Estes, Jr., M.D., St. Luke’s

Hospital, Bethlehem 18018.

BUTLER

Fourth Annual General Practice Symposium, Butler

County Chapter AGP and Eli Lilly and Company at

Butler Country Club, Butler, November 22, 12:30-5

p.m., four and one-half hours AAGP. C. C. Murlott,

Pennsylvania Academy of General Practice, 2046 Market

Street, Harrisburg 17103.

CHARLEROI

Lecture Series, Tri-County AGP, September 16, No-

vember 18, January 20, 1965, March 17, 1965, four hours

AAGP credit. Wellington Hotel, Charleroi, R. II. Ur-

ban, President, Tri-County AGP, No. 4, Belle Vernon.

DOYLESTOWN

A Series of Nine Seminars Dealing with Problems

Seen in General Practice, Doylestown Hospital, fourth

Tuesday from September, 1964-May, 1965, 9:30-

12:15 p.m., eighteen hours AAGP. F. MacD. Rich-

ardson, Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 19107.

Problems in General Practice, Bucks County AGP and
Pennsylvania Hospital and Doylestown Hospital at

Doylestown Hospital, September-May, 1965, eighteen

hours AAGP. Fred MacD. Richardson, Pennsylvania

Hospital, Philadelphia 19107.

No Stockings but JOBST’
provide HIGH counter pressures for really sick extremities

A custom-made Jobst
Venous Pressure Gradient
Support enables the doctor to

prescribe adequate counter
pressure to relieve and con-

trol even the most severe vas-

cular and stasis problems.

The chart at right shows limits of counter pres-

sure with other supports (ready-made), which re-

stricts their therapeutic values to mild cases.

Each Jobst Support is custom-engineered to the

precise measurements of a patient’s extremities.

It is guaranteed to fit any limb, any shape, any
size . . . without strangulation, puddling or tour-

niqueting. Choice of counter-pressures. Jobst
Stockings are available in any length, including

waist height (leotard); also post-mastectomy
.sleeves. Send patients for measurements to

PRODUCTS OF JOBST RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

institute, inc.
Dept. 20, P O Box 653
Toledo, Ohio 4-3601

PIONEERS IN THE APPLICATION OF BIOMECHANICAL PRESSURES

jobst

COUNTER PRESSURES
in mm of Hg

Copyright 1964, Jobst Institute, Inc.

A To assist Fluid Dynamics; Venous Stasis;

Post Phlebitis Syndrome.

B Varicose Veins; Chronic Venous Insuffi-

ciency; Lymphedema 1 + Pitting.

C Lymphedema 2 + Pitting and higher.
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JOHNSTOWN
Inborn Errors of Metabolism, Conemaugh Valley

Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, January 16, 1965, 9:30-
12 m.; AAGP two hours. Contact W. M. Ashman,
Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, Johnstown.

LANCASTER
General Practice Symposium, Lancaster AGP and

Eli Lilly Co., November 21, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; AAGP
four hours. Contact C. C. Murlott, PAGP, 2046 Market
Street, Harrisburg 17103.

McKEES ROCKS

Lesions of the Colon: Management of Gastrointes-

tinal Bleeding, Jefferson Medical College, Pennsylvania
State University at Ohio Valley General Hospital, Mc-
Kees Rocks, November 18, 8:30-12:15 p.m., fee $6,

three hours AAGP. J. H. Killough, M.D., Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 19107.

Shock and its Mechanisms; Clinical Disorders of

Acid-Base Balance, Ohio Valley General Hospital, Mc-
Kees Rocks, January 20, 1965, 8:30-12:15 p.m.; AAGP
three hours. Contact J. H. Killough, M.D., Jefferson

Medical College, 1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
19107.

PHILADELPHIA

Clinical Endocrinology, Einstein Medical Center,

December 2, 1964—March 3, 1965, 1:30—4:30 p.m.,

thirty-six hours AAGP, fee $75. L. J. Zimet, Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia

19141.

Hahnemann Medi-Disc Program (Correspondence
Course), Hahnemann Medical College, 1964-65, nine
hours AAGP. S. R. Bender, M.D., Hahnemann Medical
College, 235 North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102.

Applied Office Psychiatry and Psychosomatic Medi-
cine, Temple University, October 7-February 24, 1965,
10-3 p.m., eighty hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D.,
5518 West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Office Procedure for the Early Detection of Pelvic

Cancer, Mercy-Douglass Hospital, Philadelphia, October
22, November 18, January 27, 1965, February to be
determined, March 24, April 29, and May 26, 1965,
9-3 p.m., four hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D., 5513
West Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 19131.

Psychiatry and General Practice, Einstein Medical
Center, January 6-April 14, 1965, 1:30-4:30 p.m., fee

$75, forty-five hours AAGP. L. J. Zimet, Albert Ein-
stein Medical Center, Philadelphia 19141.

Diagnosis and Treatment in Chronic Kidney Disease,
Einstein Medical Center, November 18, 1964, 9-5 p.m.,

eight hours AAGP, fee $25. L. J. Zimet, Albert Ein-
stein Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadel-
phia 19141.

Microsurgery of the Temporal Bone, Temple Uni-
versity Medical Center, one week each month. B. J.

Ronis, M.D., Temple University Medical Center, Broad
and Ontario Streets, Philadelphia 19140.

The Stomach ( Including Related Areas in Esophagus
and Duodenum), Hahnemann Medical College at Shera-
ton Hotel, Philadelphia, December 14—16, twenty hours
AAGP. S. Rosen, Hahnemann Medical College, 235
North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102.

ADVANCED ANNOUNCEMENT

POSTGRADUATE COURSES

1964-1965

CLINICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY

December 2, 1964 to March 3, 1965

PSYCHIATRY AND GENERAL PRACTICE

January 6, to April 14. 1965

ENROLL NOW!
For Information and Application, Write To

Albert Einstein Medical Center

Department of

Postgraduate Medical Education

Philadelphia, Pa. 19141

Sixth Annual Conference on Graduate Medical Ed-

ucation, Graduate School of Medicine, University of

Pennsylvania, December 3-4, 9-5 p.m. Contact Paul

Nemir, Jr., M.D., Dean, University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia 19104.

POTTSVILLE

Newer Concepts in Atherosclerosis, Jefferson Medical

College and Pennsylvania State University at Pottsville

Hospital, Pottsville, Pa., December 10, 1964, 11 a.m.-

2 p.m., two hours AAGP. J. C. Kirk, Administrator,

Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville 17901.

Diagnosis and Management of the Jaundiced Patient,

Pottsville Hospital, January 14, 1965, 11-2 p.m.; AAGP
two hours. Contact J. C. Kirk, Pottsville Hospital 17901.

READING

Arthropathy and Urinary Diseases, Hahnemann Med-
ical College and Community General Hospital, Reading,

September—May, 1965, nine hours AAGP. C. S. Kring,

841 N. 5th Street, Reading.

WILKES-BARRE

The Management of the Sequelae of Gastric Surgery,

Jefferson Medical College and Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre,

December 17, 8 a.m.—12 m., fee $5, three hours AAGP.
E. F. Wolfe, M.D., Director of Medical Education,

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre 18702.

The Treatment of Venous Ulcers and Venous In-

sufficiency, Jefferson Medical College—the Pennsylvania
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State University, Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-

Barre, November 19, 8-12 m., fee $5, three hours

AAGP. E. F. Wolfe, M.D., Wilkes-Barre General Hos-

pital, Wilkes-Barre 18702.

The Rheumatic Manifestations of Collagen Diseases,

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, January 21, 1965, 8-12

m.; AAGP three hours. Contact E. F. Wolfe, M.D.,

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre 18702.

WILLIAMSPORT

The Biliary Tract: The Cystic Duct Syndrome and
Surgical Problems, Jefferson Medical College and Penn-

sylvania State University at Williamsport Hospital, No-
vember 18, 10—3:30 p.m., fee $4, four hours AAGP.
J. M. Wirtz, The Pennsylvania State University, 428
Market Street, Williamsport 17701.

The Kidney: Clinical Evaluation of Function and
Patho-Physiology of Chronic Disease, Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at Williams-

port Hospital, December 16, 10-3:30 p.m., fee $4,

four hours AAGP. J. M. Wirtz, Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, 428 Market Street, Williamsport 17701.

Anemias and the Systemic Effects of Hematologic
Disorders, Williamsport Hospital, January 20, 1965,
10—3:30 p.m.; AAGP four hours. Contact J. M. Wirtz,

Pennsylvania State University, 428 Market Street, Wil-
liamsport 17701.

YORK
• Following courses presented by Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University at York
Hospital. Contact R. L. Evans, M.D., York Hospital.

Blood Transfusion as a Therapeutic Tool—In Sur-

gery, In Medicine, January 28, 1965, 9-12 m.; AAGP
three hours.

Consecutive Case Conference (Pembine Type)—
Meningitis, January 21, 1965, 9-12 m.; AAGP three

hours.

Diabetes and Pregnancy, January 14, 1965, 9-12 m.;
AAGP three hours.

Obesity and its Treatment by Starvation, December
10, 9-12 m.; AAGP three hours.

Cineradiography—A Diagnostic and Prognostic Tool,
December 3, 9-12 m.; AAGP three hours.

Pancreatitis, its Treatment and Sequelae, December
17, 9—12 m.; AAGP three hours.

A New Look at the Myocardial Infarction, Novem-
ber 19, 9-12 m.; AAGP three hours.

Acute Surgical Emergencies in the Newborn, January
7, 1965, 9-12 m.; AAGP three hours.

• Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published
monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society
to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be
one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed
doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of
several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for
publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses
meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-
lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-
lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to;
Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.
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Pamphlets

THAT OVERWEIGHT PROBLEM

How dieters can lose a pound or two weekly and eat

pleasant, balanced meals is explained in a pamphlet,

Overweight—A Problem for Millions. Write the Public

Affairs Committee, 381 Park Avenue South, New York,

New York 10016. Price : 25 cents.

ARF AWARDS PROGRAM
Details of the Arthritis Foundation National Scientific

Awards Program, including rules, are listed in a bro-

chure entitled The AF National Scientific Awards Pro-

gram. Write to the AF National Scientific Awards

Committee, the Arthritis Foundation, 10 Columbus

Circle, New York, New York 10019.

RESEARCH IN SCHIZOPHRENIA

Investigations into the causes and treatment of schizo-

phrenia are summarized in a new mental health mono-

graph published by the Public Health Service, Research

in Schizophrenia. For a free single copy (Public Health

Service Publication No. 1175) write Public Information

Section, National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda,

Maryland 20014. Multiple copies may be purchased for

20 cents each.

DIET AND ARTHRITIS

Diet and Arthritis is a basic manual for arthritis

sufferers. The Arthritis Foundation also has issued a

booklet entitled Osteoarthritis, A Handbook for Patients.

Either or both publications may be obtained at a local

Foundation chapter, or write the Arthritis Foundation,

10 Columbus Circle, New York, New York 10019.

MORE ON SMOKING
The federal government has several new publications

dealing with the smoking problem. Two, Smoking,

Health, and You, and Your Teenage Children and Smok-
ing, are directed at the teen-ager and his parent and may
be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents.

U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C.,

for 15 cents a copy. The third is Smoking and The
Heart. Single free copies may be requested from the

Public Health Service (Publication No. 1103-b), Bethes-

da, Maryland 20014.

PERMANENT IMPAIRMENT

EVALUATION

The sixth and seventh in the series of Guides to the

Evaluation of Permanent Impairment, on the digestive

system and the peripheral spinal nerves, may be obtained

without charge by writing the Committee on Rating of

Mental and Physical Impairment, American Medical

Association, .i35 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illi-

nois 60610. Supply limited.
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This is the season
Allbee

8
with C is made for!

When a good old-fashioned winter proves too much for

your modern-day patients, it’s a comfort to know about

Allbee with C. Consider its simple, rational, economical

formula when patients need therapeutic amounts of B

and C vitamins during the “flu” and u.r.i. season.

This is what Allbee with C is made of: Thiamine mono-
nitrate (Bj), 15 mg.; Riboflavin (B L,), 10 mg.; Pyridoxine

HCI (B 6), 5 mg.; Nicotinamide, 50 mg.; Calcium panto-

thenate, 10 mg.; Ascorbic acid (vitamin C), 300 mg.

A. H. Robins, Co., Inc. Richmond 20, Va.





for patients

who
cough like the

dickens . .

.

Great Expectorants

by
A. H. Robins

Back in Dickens’ day, about the only remedy

they had for a bad cough was time—and an

occasional sip of rock-and-rye. Nowadays however,

when dealing with bronchitis, croup, and URI,
you can prescribe with “great expectations”

of success by choosing one of Robins’

great expectorants.

Although each Robins’ antitussive is formulated

for a cougher’s special need, all contain

glyceryl guaiacolate, a superior

expectorant that produces significant increases

in respiratory tract fluid (RTF) secretions.*

By stimulating the natural production of RTF,
glyceryl guaiacolate makes fewer coughs more

productive so that the cough itself removes the

very irritants that cause it.

After millions of prescriptions, no significant

side effects have ever been reported

from glyceryl guaiacolate. And acceptance of

these elegant and highly palatable

formulations by patients has

always been outstanding. Whenever you

treat patients who are coughing

“like the dickens,” give them relief with

one of Robins’ great expectorants.

A. H. Robins Company, Inc. Richmond, Va. 23220

ROBITUSSIN®
antitussive /demulcent /expectorant

Each 5 cc. (1 tsp.) contains:

Glyceryl guaiacolate 100 mg.

Alcohol 3.5 per cent

ROBITUSSIN® A-C (exempt narcotic)

Robitussin with antihistamine and codeine

Each 5 cc. (1 tsp.) contains:

Glyceryl guaiacolate 100 mg.

Pheniramine maleate 7.5 mg.

Codeine phosphate 10.0 mg.

(Warning: may be habit forming)

Alcohol 3.5 per cent

Robitussin is indicated in coughs associated with head and chest colds,

bronchitis, laryngitis, tracheitis, pharyngitis, pertussis, ‘‘flu," "grippe,”

measles, chronic paranasal sinusitis, pulmonary tuberculosis, or

smoking. Robitussin A-C is especially indicated for allergic, harsh or

unresponsive coughs.

dosage: ADULTS—1 tsp. every 3 to 4 hours. CHILDREN—>/2 tsp. every

3 to 4 hours.

side effects: No serious side effects from glyceryl guaiacolate have

ever been reported. Nausea, G-l upset, and drowsiness may be en-

countered rarely with Robitussin A-C.

precautions: There are no contraindications for Robitussin. Robitussin

A-C is contraindicated in patients hypersensitive to antihistamines or

codeine.

DIMETANE® EXPECTORANT
antihistaminic /antitussive

Each 5 cc. (1 tsp.) contains:

Dimetane® (brompheniramine maleate) 2 mg.

Phenylephrine hydrochloride 5 mg.

Phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride 5 mg.

Glyceryl guaiacolate 100 mg.

Alcohol 3.5 per cent in a palatable, aromatic base.

DIMETANE® EXPECTORANT-DC
(exempt narcotic)

antihistaminic /antitussive /suppressant

Codeine phosphate 10 mg.

(Warning: may be habit forming)

Dimetane® (brompheniramine maleate) 2 mg.

Phenylephrine hydrochloride 5 mg.

Phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride 5 mg.

Glyceryl guaiacolate 100 mg.

Alcohol 3.5 per cent in a palatable, aromatic base.

Indicated for relief of cough and allergic states in which an expec-

torant action is useful. Dimetane Expectorant-DC is indicated when

the cough suppressant action of codeine is desired.

dosage: ADULTS— 1 to 2 tsp. q.i.d., as necessary. CHILDREN— 1

/? to

1 tsp., t.i.d. or q.i.d.

side effects: Overdosage may result in mild drowsiness or excitement,

but within the therapeutic range neither is likely.

Precautions: Administer with caution to patients with cardiac or periph-

eral vascular diseases and hypertension.

contraindications: Hypersensitivity to antihistamines or codeine. Not

recommended for use during pregnancy.

references:* Boyd, E. M., and Ronan, A. K.: Am. J. Physiol., 135:383,

1942.



Medical School News

Pitt Students Give Two on

Faculty Golden Apple Awards

T)ittsburc.h University School of Medicine senior

*- Gerald L. Logue, right, President of the University

Chapter of the Student American Medical Association,

presents Golden Apple award certificates to Drs.

Nikolajs Cauna, left, and Charles I,. Wood. Students at

the school selected the pair for the awards. Awards
are given each year to a professor from the preclinical

years of study and one from the clinical period of in-

struction who the students feel have contributed most

to their education. Dr. Cauna is a Professor of Anatomy
and Dr. Wood is Assistant Professor in the Department

of Preventive Medicine.

Twenty-one students also received academic awards
and prizes. Mr. Logue received four, including the

Roche award as the “student who has completed two
years of medical school and best exemplifies the ideals of

the modern physician.” Three awards were won by

another student, Aaron Blum.

New Assistant. Melvin Hess, Ph.D., Associate

Professor of the School of Medicine Department of

Anatomy, has been named Assistant Dean of the School

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE
A Day in ’Frisco. Senior student Clare Novotny went

to the American Medical Association meeting in San
Francisco last June, to show his Student American Med-
ical Association Grand Award Winning scientific ex-

hibit. His experiences during one day at the session

are recounted in a feature article in The New Physician,

October, 1964.

Honors for Dr. Annis. Edward R. Annis, M.D.,
Immediate Past President of the American Medical

Association, and Vice Admiral Joel Thompson Boone,

USN, Retired, a recipient of the Congressional Medal of

Honor and physician to three presidents, received hon-

orary degrees of Doctor of Science at the school’s Aca-
demic Convocation.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE

New Vice-President. George H. Baughman, Jr.,

Director of Development and Alumni Affairs at Drexel

Institute of Technology, has been appointed Vice-Presi-

dent for Development at The Woman’s Medical College

of Pennsylvania.

Welcome, Girls. Some sixty young women were

in the entering class as the College this fall began its

115th academic year. The College has graduated more

than 2,700 women physicians.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

On They Go. A group of twenty-six students only

one year out of high school were enrolled in the college’s

highly experimental program with Penn State in which

they will earn both their bachelors and medical degrees

in five years instead of the usual eight. They will go to

school around the calendar in the program.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Linear Accelerator. The University has been given

$125,000 by the Independence Foundation of Philadelphia

to buy and install a linear accelerator for the Donner

Center of Radiology. It will be used primarily in the

treatment of cancer patients.

Preventing Resistance. After two decades of study,

Dr. M. G. Sevag, Associate Professor of Microbiology at

the School of Medicine, feels that he has found an effec-

tive way to prevent resistance of bacteria to drugs. He
said joint use of atabrine with antibiotics prevents the

emergence of drug-resistant bacteria.

Visitors From Abroad. Five of West Germany’s

highest-ranking medical educators and administrators

visited the University of Pennsylvania School of Med-

icine October 27 to inspect its facilities and to talk with

representatives of the school’s faculty, administration,

and student body.

Bicentennial Events. On January 21 the University

will announce at a Benjamin Franklin Associates dinner

the publication of Two Centuries of Medical Education:

History of the School of Medicine, University of Penn-

sylvania, by George W. Corner, M.D., in conjunction

with its continuing Bicentennial events. The following

day, University-sponsored scientific conferences will be

held on oxygen transport and hyperbaric oxygenation

and cardiovascular disease. These and other events are

part of a year-long observance marking the birth of the

nation’s first medical school and two hundred years of

medical advancement.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

New Freshmen. A total of 137 freshman medical

students began classes at the University’s Health Sci-

ences Center in September. Entering students at the

University also included 135 in the nursing program and
27 medical technology students who are at Temple to

complete their last two years of a four-year degree pro-

gram.

Hearing Aid. The U.S. Public Health Service an-

nounced a $100,000 five-year grant to Temple for ex-

pansion of community audiologic services.
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Disposables to be Evaluated; Other News

'T'he American Hospital Association is studying

recommendations for development of programs to

evaluate disposable hospital supplies. Some of the prob-

lems of disposables are : where to store them, standards

of manufacture, maintenance of sterility, and how to

dispose of disposables.

Poliomyelitis Vaccine for Youngsters. A special

advisory committee to the Surgeon General of the Public

Health Service has recommended renewed drives by local

communities during the winter to vaccinate younger age

groups against poliomyelitis. The age groups to be

immunized and the vaccine chosen were said to be

local questions, but the group said oral vaccination of

persons over 18 should “generally be recommended only

in those situations in which unusual exposure to polio-

myelitis might be anticipated . .
.”

Patients Going Abroad. Your patient who is going

abroad this winter should be vaccinated against smallpox

no matter where he is going, and against yellow fever and

cholera if he is going to countries where these diseases

are present, says the Public Health Service. Immuniza-

tion against typhoid and paratyphoid fevers, tetanus,

diphtheria, influenza, and poliomyelitis are recommended
for the foreign traveler. Each foreign traveler must

have an International Certificate of Vaccination docu-

ment.

A Change in Name. The Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation in October adopted a new name, the Arthritis

Foundation, and set a campaign goal for 1965 of $10,

000,000. It hopes to increase its chapters from 78 to 130.

Your Patient, the Pilot. More and more people are

flying private and corporate airplanes today and they

should, of course, be in good physical condition. But
what medical standards should apply? The Industrial

Medical Association and the Aerospace Medical Asso-
ciation have published the answers in a guide entitled,

Medical Aspects of Business Aviation. If you are re-

sponsible for the health of pilots of business aircraft,

send 25 cents in postage stamps to the Industrial Medical

Association, 55 East Washington Street, Chicago, Illi-

nois 60602 for your copy of the guide.

Want to Travel? Honolulu, Hawaii, Japan, Hong
Kong, and other exotic far east countries will be your

playground in 1966 if you attend the three parts of the

Tenth Congress of the Pan-Pacific Surgical Association.

Here are the facts : Part I, September 20-28, 1966, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii

;
Part II, Second Mobile Educational Sem-

inar, September 28-October 10, 1966, Japan and Hong
Kong

;
Part III, September 28-November 1, 1966, Japan,

Hong Kong, The Philippines, Thailand, India, Singapore,

Australia, and New Zealand.

A State “First.” Pennsylvania ranked first in the na-

tion for 1963 in the number of contracts awarded for

sewage treatment, in the number of contracts awarded

for new sewage treatment plants, and in the value of

bonds sold to finance all sewage facilities, Secretary of

Health C. L. Wilbar, Jr., announced. The Health De-

partment also announced that the Sanitary Water Board

had given unanimous approval to a recommendation

banning new coal mine openings whose discharges would

contaminate the Susquehanna River.
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THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
is dedicated to saving lives from cancer and spear-

heads the fight against cancer quackery. Its Com-
mittee on New or Unproved Methods of Treatment

of Cancer has a membership of physicians, lawyers,

educators, and public relations specialists. This

committee has been a prime mover in developing

constructive action

Pennsylvania in 1963 passed Act 402, a cancer quackery

law, inspired by model legislation formulated by this

committee, and by laws previously passed in California,

Nevada, and Kentucky. This law provides a means of

stopping the unqualified and the unscrupulous from prey-

ing on cancer victims. It is administered by the Secretary

of Health.

To keep the public and the medical profession informed

the Society lias available in its national office up-to-date

data on new and unproved methods of cancer diagnosis,

treatment and cure—a principal source of such informa-

tion in this country.

The American Cancer Society, in this as in all its efforts,

serves both the private citizen and the practicing physi-

cian—and is, in turn, served by both.

I

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE—presented cooperatively by the Commission on Cancer of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Divisions of tire American Cancer Society, and
the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department o' Health.
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

The American Academy of Facial Plastic and Re-

constructive Surgery, Inc., was formed at a meeting

in October through the merger of The American Oto-

rhinologic Society for Plastic Surgery, Inc., and The
American Society of Facial

Plastic Surgery, Inc. John

T. Dickinson, M.D., of Pitts-

burgh, was named President-

Elect of the new national

group. Dr. Dickinson is Clin-

ical Associate Professor of

Otolaryngology at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh Medical

School, a member of the Se-

nior Staff at Mercy Hospital,

and a member of the Associate

Staff of the Pittsburgh Eye and Ear Hospital. He is

also Executive Director of the Mercy Hospital Audiology

and Speech Clinic and a Director and Former President

of the American Otorhinologic Society for Plastic Sur-

gery, Inc.

Edward J. Huth, M.D., an Associate Professor of

Medicine at Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania,

has been named chairman of the Medical and Scientific

Board of the Kidney Disease Foundation of Pennsyl-

vania. Serving with him on the Board are Drs. Lewis

W. Bluemle, Jr., of Wynnewood, Albert N. Brest of

Wyncote, Daniel S. Fleisher of Elkins Park, and

George D. Webster, Jr., of St. Davids. Serving ex-

officio is James E. Clark, M.D., of Swarthmore, former

head of the Board and now a Vice-President of the Kid-

ney Disease Foundation.

Joseph P. Atkins, M.D., of Wynnewood, Chief, Ser-

vice of Bronchology and Esophagology at The Bryn

Mawr Hospital, has been named a Fellow of the Amer-

ican College of Physicians.

Samuel Bellet, M.D., Director of the Division of

Cardiology of Philadelphia General Hospital, has been

given a grant of $23,845 by the American Medical Asso-

ciation Education and Research Foundation to study the

effects of cigar and pipe smoking on blood lipids.

Increasing success with a technique of all-homosexual

group psychotherapy was reported to the Sixth Inter-

national Congress of Psychotherapy in London by

Samuel B. Hadden, M.D., of Philadelphia.

Nathaniel G. Berk, M.D., has been named Chairman

of the Division of Medicine at the Northern Division of

Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Medical Center.

Leo Madow, M.D., has been appointed Professor and

Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry and Neu-

rology at The Woman’s Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania.

The following Pennsylvania physicians were inducted

as Fellows of the American College of Surgeons in Octo-

ber : Roy H. Hand, Abington ;
David A. Eaton, Beth-

lehem
;

Patrick H. Hughes, Braddock; Fernand N.

Parent, Jr., Charleroi
;
James M. Cole and J. George

Jonas, Danville; Bruce H. Rice, USN, and Hugo C. J.

Verbruggen, Easton; David J. Garcia, Erie; Frank

E. McElree, Jr., Greenville
;
Hugh T. Knight, Harris-

burg; John W. Mills, Indiana; Hampton P. Corson

and Glenn G. Griffith, Johnstown ;
Paul L. Car-

michael and Howard D. Graham, Lansdale
;
Lester

G. Steppacher, Levittown
;
John R. Loughead, Jr.,

Lewisburg; Kirkley R. Williams, Merion Station;

Joseph P. Atkins, Howard Balin, Robert Bower,

Herbert E. Cohn, Karel Douwes, Edward W. Ehr-

lich, Hampton Hubbard, USN, William Y. Inouye,

Michael F. Joyce, Lawrence D. Longo, Newton L.

Masson, Trevelyan E. Palmer, Louis Pierucci, Jr.,

Richard L. Rovit, Victor P. Satinsky, John L. Sbar-

baro, Jr., Gerard M. Shannon, Kaighn Smith, and

Gabriel F. Tucker, Jr., Philadelphia.

Also, John F. Shoff, Philipsburg; David L. Will-

ner, Phoenixville
;
Charles L. Adams, Myles M. Berk,

James S. Davis, Daniel J. Dillon, John J. Grant, Ed-

ward W. Jew, Jr., Henry J. Mankin, Francis R. Perri,

Frank A. Reda, Jr., Anthony F. Susen, Herbert R.

Tauberg, and Joseph C. Weimer, Pittsburgh
;

John

L. Flanigan, Jr., Pottsville; Arnold V. Davis, John

M. Kearney, Eugene Mendelsohn, Ronald S. Romig,

Lowell C. Yund, Reading; Robert O. Sarver, Se-

wickley
;

Irving L. Shonberg, Tyrone
;
William A.

Larkin and Ernest E. Somers, Uniontown; Khlar E.

McDonald, Warren
;
Philip K. Nelson, Williamsport.

Jefferson Medical College announced the following

faculty promotions : Paul A. Bowers, M.D., to Asso-

ciate Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology
;
Rudolph

C. Camishion, M.D., to Associate Professor of Surgery

;

James E. Clark, M.D., to Assistant Professor of Clin-

ical Medicine
; Jack Edeiken, M.D., to Associate Pro-

fessor of Radiology
;
Edmund L. Housel, M.D., to

Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine; Joseph P.

Long, M.D., to Associate Professor of Obstetrics and

Gynecology; Elliott L. Mancall, M.D., to Associate

Professor of Neurology
;
John J. Schneider, M.D., to

Associate Professor of Medicine
;
Harry L. Smith, Jr.,

Ph.D., to Associate Professor of Microbiology, and

Paul D. Zimskind, Ph.D., to Assistant Professor of

Urology. New appointments : Theodore L. Dehne,
M.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry

;
Ed-

ward Gottheil, M.D., Associate Professor of Psy-

chiatry
;
George F. Gowen, M.D., Assistant Professor

of Surgery; Alfonso Paredes, M.D., Associate Pro-

fessor of Psychiatry, and Fred A. Valusek, M.D., As-

sistant Professor of Clinical Otolaryngology.

Mayo Foundation announced that R. A. Cohen, M.D.,

a resident in internal medicine, has located in Philadel-

phia and that G. G. Kirchneh, M.D., a resident in sur-

gery, has located in Lancaster.

Larry McGowan, M.D., has been appointed Director

of Medical Education and Research in the Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital

in Darby.

Irving J. Wolman, M.D., of Children’s Hospital of

Philadelphia, toured Mediterranean countries to study

children suffering from Cooley’s anemia.

Bernard V. Dhyer, physician and author, has been

named to a University-wide Professorship in Continuing

Professional Education at the University of Pittsburgh.

DR. DICKINSON
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Just turned hypertensive

A 15 mm. Hg drop in diastolic pressure

would also suit her very well

For suitably gradual, physiologic

hypotensive treatment



HYDROMOX
QUINETHAZONE -TABLETS

antihypertensive diuretic

HYDROMOX Quinethazone is excellent

for use in early hypertension.

Extremely well tolerated, the average

reported reduction in diastolic pressure

is 15 mm. Hg, 12
just right for

patients with mild to moderate diastolic

elevations. Systolic pressure lowered

accordingly. A convenient, single

daily dose of one to two 50 mg. tablets

is usually sufficient.

INDICATED in hypertension with or

without edema, and in all types of

edema involving salt retention. May be

helpful in some cases of lymphedema,

idiopathic edema and edema due

to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFFECTS: Skin rash (rare),

gastrointestinal disturbances, weakness

and dizziness, seldom so severe

that drug should be stopped. Generally,

the adverse effects sometimes

associated with the thiazide diuretics

are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte

abnormalities may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

1. Stcigmann, F., and Griffin, R.:

Evaluation of Quinethazone, a New'

Diuretic. .1. Amer. Geriat. Soc.

11:945 (Oct.) 19(i3.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of

a New Diuretic in Patients with Hyper-

tensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit

Presented at the Clinical Meeting of the

American Medical Association,

l.os Angeles, California, Nov. 25-28, 1962.

I.EDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMII) COMPANY, Pearl River, N.Y.
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL

SOCIETY TH 1 PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

o David B. Alexander, Pottstown
;

University of

Berlin, Berlin, Germany, 1934
;

aged 59 ;
died August

29, 1964. Surviving are his wife, a son, a daughter, and

his mother.

O Isabel M. Balph, Philadelphia
;
University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1918
;
aged 77 ;

died Septem-

ber 25, 1964. Dr. Balph was Emeritus Professor of

Medicine at The Woman’s Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania in Philadelphia. She had served for many years

as Chief of Staff in Medicine at Woman’s Hospital and

on the staff of the College hospital. A sister survives.

o Albert M. Biederman, Pittston
;

Temple Univer-

sity School of Medicine, 1932
;
aged 58 ;

died September

21, 1964. Dr. Biederman was a Past President of the

Northeastern Pennsylvania Heart Association and di-

rected the Heart Department of Pittston Hospital. Dur-

ing the 1950’s he was President of the Pittston Com-
munity Welfare Federation. He is survived by his

wife, a son, and six sisters.

Glenn C. Camp, Freedom; Jefferson Medical College,

1935 ; aged 54; died September 20, 1964. Dr. Camp
was a former President of the Beaver Valley Medical

Society. Surviving are a daughter and a son.

O Hunter S. Cook, Chester Springs
;

Hahnemann
Medical College, 1928

;
died suddenly September 9,

1964, at his home; aged 61. Dr. Cook was pathologist

at the Reading Community General Hospital and was a

former President of the Staff. Before joining the hos-

pital staff in 1947 he held several teaching positions at

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital. He was a

member of the American Academy of Pathologists.

Surviving are his wife, a son, Robert, and another son,

Donald, a student at Hahnemann Medical College.

Joseph F. Dolphin, Wilkes-Barre; Jefferson Medical

College, 1915; aged 70; died September 2, 1964. Dr.

Dolphin was a member of the Pennsylvania Otolaryngo-

logical Society and had served a term as President of the

Staff of Wilkes-Barre’s Mercy Hospital. He is sur-

vived by his wife, two daughters, one the wife of a phy-

sician, a son, J. Murray Dolphin, M.D., of Kingston, and

a sister.

o William N. Ferguson, Jr., Philadelphia; Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1909; aged 78;

died September 20, 1964. Dr. Ferguson was physician

for the Board of Education in Philadelphia and in 1959

received a 50-year citation from the State Society.

Survivors include two daughters, one the wife of a

physician.

O Charles F. Hawkins, Spring Grove; Jefferson

Medical College, 1943; aged 50; died September 23,

1964. Dr. Hawkins was York County Deputy Coroner.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, and a sister.

O Marlin W. Heilman, Huntingdon Valley; Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1909
,

aged

78

80; died September 19, 1964, in Abington Memorial

Hospital. Dr. Heilman, a surgeon and pioneer industrial

physician, was associated with the Allegheny Steel

Company, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, and a num-

ber of coal operations. He was a Fellow of the Board

of Industrial Medicine, the American College of Sur-

geons, and International College of Surgeons. Survivors

include a son and daughter, three sisters, one of whom
is Rena Heilman Lindsay, M.D., of Pittsburgh, and a

brother. A brother who also was a physician, Glenn

Heilman, died in 1951.

O William C. Hensyl, Towson, Maryland; Jefferson

Medical College, 1904; aged 87; died September 2,

1964. A retired physician, Dr. Hensyl had practiced in

Berwick for nearly fifty years and had served as Chief

Surgeon at the Berwick Hospital. Surviving are two

daughters and a son.

Malcolm D. Holben, Allentown
;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1902; aged 85; died July 29, 1964. Dr. Holben

was a physician in Slatington for more than fifty years

before retiring seven years ago. He was a native of Slat-

ington and served two terms on the Borough Council.

Surviving are three sons and a daughter.

O Arthur D. Hunger, Point Marion
;

Medico-Chi-

rurgical College of Philadelphia, 1915; aged 76; died

August 23, 1964. Dr. Hunger was a member and secre-

tary of the Point Marion School Board for thirty-six

years, was company surgeon for the B. & O. Railroad,

and was active in church and Masonic activities. He is

survived by a son, Arthur D. Hunger, Jr., M.D., of

York, and two daughters.

O Charles L. Johnston, Catawissa ;
University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1919
;
aged 72

;
died

September 20, 1964, at Bloomsburg Hospital of compli-

cations following a heart attack which occurred while

he attended an American Medical Association meeting

in San Francisco in June. Dr. Johnston was a former

Trustee and Councilor of the State Society representing

the Fourth District. He was a trustee of Bloomsburg

Hospital and served as Chief of Staff in 1952-53, and

Chief of Medical Service from 1950 to 1958. He was
active in many organizations of medicine and was a

former President of the Columbia County Medical

Society. Active in local activities, he also was a member
of several Masonic organizations. Dr. Johnston is sur-

vived by his wife and two sons.

O Clarence H. Ketterer, Gibsonia
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1912; aged 77; died

August 17, 1964. Dr. Ketterer was a former Adminis-

trator of the Butler Veterans Administration Hospital.

Surviving are his wife, four brothers, and a sister.

O William Kraus, Harrisburg; Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity Medical School, Baltimore, Maryland, 1925

;

aged 64
;

died September 22, 1964. Dr. Kraus was
Director of the Division of Chronic Diseases, Pennsyl-

vania Department of Health. Before joining the Health

Department in 1947, he was a Colonel in the Army and
had been awarded the Legion of Merit. He had served

in the Army for twenty-two years. Surviving are his

wife, a son, Captain Stanley S. Kraus, a sister, and three

brothers.
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O Joseph H. I.itz, Philadelphia; Temple University

School of Medicine, 1919; aged 75; died August 13,

1964.

O Earl S. Loder, Reading; Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1933 ;
aged 56 ;

died September 19, 1964. He was

a Fellow in the International College of Angiology and

from 1934 to 1939 had served as physician at Albright

College. Surviving are his wife, two sons, one of whom
is attending Jefferson Medical College, a brother, and

two sisters.

Mary MacLaghlan, Chalfont
;

University of Oregon

Medical School, Portland, Oregon, 1904; aged 82; died

August 11, 1964.

O Bernard Mann, Philadelphia; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1909
;

aged 81 ;
died

August 4, 1964. Dr. Mann was a former Medical Di-

rector of Einstein Medical Center, Southern Division,

a former President of the Obstetrical Society of Phila-

delphia, and was a Diplomate of the American Board of

Obstetrics and Gynecology. Surviving are his wife, two

daughters, and a son.

O John A. Martin, Pittsburgh; Jefferson Medical

College, 1926; aged 63; died September 4, 1964. A
sister and a brother survive.

O Daniel J. Menza, Temple University School of

Medicine, 1933 ;
aged 57 ;

died August 3, 1964. Sur-

vivors include his wife and three children.

James H. Miller, Toledo, Ohio; Jefferson Medical

College, 1941; aged 49; died September 14, 1964. Dr.

Miller was a physician in Harrisburg and Mechanics-

burg before moving to Ohio to practice. His survivors

include his wife, and a daughter.

O Roy W. Mohler, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical

College, 1921 ; aged 71 ;
died August 6, 1964. Dr.

Mohler was Clinical Professor of Obstetrics and Gyne-

cology at Jefferson Medical College and was a founding

member of the American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists. He was a Past President of the Obstet-

rical Society of Philadelphia, a former Vice-President of

the Philadelphia County Medical Society, and a former

Vice-President of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

A Diplomate of the American Board of Obstetrics and

Gynecology, he also was a Director of the Medical

Service Association of Pennsylvania and a Trustee of

Dickinson College. Surviving are his wife and a

daughter.

O Dennis R. Murdock, Greensburg; University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1912 ;
aged 78 ;

died

September 11, 1964. Dr. Murdock was a former Presi-

dent of the American Association of Railway Surgeons,

the Surgical Staff of Westmoreland Hospital, the West-

moreland County Medical Society, and the Association

of Pennsylvania Railroad Surgeons. Active in com-

munity affairs, he was a former Director of the Barkley-

Westmoreland Trust Company in Greensburg and was

a life member of the Consistory of New Castle. Sur-

viving are his wife and two brothers.

O Stephen W. Nealon, Sr., Latrobe; Medico-Chi-

rurgical College, Philadelphia, 1906 ;
aged 83 ;

died

August 20, 1964. Dr. Nealon was attending physician at

St. Vincent Archabbey and College for almost fifty

years, he served for eighteen years as a member of the

Latrobe Board of Education, including three terms as

President, and he was active in church and local organi-

zations. Surviving are his wife, a daughter, and three

sons, two of whom are physicians.

O Delos H. Parke, Sun City, Arizona; Jefferson

Medical College, 1916; aged 73; died July 27, 1964.

Dr. Parke was a physician and surgeon in New Ken-

sington for forty-three years before retiring and moving

to Arizona. He is survived by his wife and a daughter.

O Martin E. Rehfuss, Ardmore; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1909; aged 76; died July

29, 1964. Dr. Rehfuss was Professor of Clinical Medi-

cine Emeritus at Jefferson Medical College and had been

Sutherland Prevost Lecturer in Therapeutics and Direc-

tor of the Therapeutics Division in the Department of

Medicine at Jefferson. He invented the Rehfuss stomach

tube and the fractional method of gastric analysis. He
was author of a number of books and contributed to

many important works. The Martin E. Rehfuss Lec-

tureship in Internal Medicine is delivered annually at

Jefferson Medical College. He was a Past Chairman of

the Committee on Gastroenterology of the American

Medical Association and a Fellow of a number of medi-

cal organizations. Two brothers survive.

Charles H. Schroder, Pottstown
;

Medical College of

Ohio; aged 79; died June 18, 1964.

O Harlan H. Sharp, Pompano Beach, Florida

;

Hahnemann Medical College, 1927 ;
aged 62 ;

died

August 22, 1964. Dr. Sharp practiced medicine for thirty

years in Downingtown before retiring in 1959 and moving

to Florida. His wife survives.

O James L. Shoemaker, Bryn Mawr; Hahnemann
Medical College, 1917; aged 71; died August 12, 1964.

Dr. Shoemaker was police and fire surgeon for Lower
Merion Township and Vice-President of the Bryn Mawr
Fire Company. Surviving are his wife, a son, and a

daughter.

O Dorothy M. Sindel, Emmaus ;
Woman’s Medical

College, 1935; aged 53; died June 27, 1964, at Memorial

Hospital, New York. Dr. Sindel and her husband,

Elias Sindel, M.D., operated Doctors’ Hospital in Beth-

lehem. Dr. Sindel is survived by her husband, two
daughters, a son, and a brother.

O Michael J. Skweir, Northampton; Hahnemann
Medical College, 1928; aged 69; died June 28, 1964, at

Allentown Hospital. He is survived by his wife, two
sons, (one of whom is Leon A. Skweir, M.D.), three

sisters, and a brother.

O Morris Smith, Jenkintown
;

Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, 1919; aged 69; died July 16, 1964, at Abington

Hospital. Dr. Smith was former Chief of the Ear, Nose,

and Throat Department at St. Mary’s and Northeastern

Hospitals, and Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern

Division. A former President of the North Philadelphia

Branch of the Philadelphia County Medical Society,

Dr. Smith was also a Diplomate of the American Board

of Otolaryngology. Surviving are his wife, a son, Alvin

Smith, M.D., a daughter, a sister, and two brothers.

Frederick G. Stubbs, Philadelphia
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College, 1917; aged 70; died April 29, 1964, at

Hahnemann Hospital.
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lloir much irttiihi it he
with no manufacturer's profit?

•S2.09 ? S.0.7 ? .S3. HI ?

Somewhat amazingly, $3.18 is correct. Even if you eliminated pharma-

ceutical manufacturer’s net profit, your patient would pay only about

1 1 cents less for the average prescription—hardly a deciding factor in

having it filled. Of course, this assumes that pharmaceuticals could con-

tinue to be available without profit (where do new miracle drugs come

from, if not profit?).

American pharmaceuticals today may well he Vmerica’s biggest bargain.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association/ 1 1 55 Fifteenth Street, N.W, Washington. D.C. 20005

This message is brought to you as a courtesy of this publication on behalf of the producers of prescription drugs.

*Average prescription price, 1963. National Prescription Audit, It. A. Cosselin, Dedham, Mass.
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Membership

TT IS THE GOAL of each president to obtain an

* increase in membership during her year to

decrease the ratio of two to one between the Med-

ical Society and the Auxiliary. In order to do

this, most Auxiliaries introduce new and pro-

spective members at teas, luncheons, and dinners,

to show that the Auxiliary

has a relaxed and social at-

mosphere. How much bet-

ter it would be to show

these incoming members

that we have a real purpose

in presenting an accurate

picture of American medi-

cine to the public.

Every doctor should en-

courage his wife to become active in the pro-

grams of her Auxiliary. She will find them

stimulating and rewarding. She will also im-

prove the image of American medicine as she

helps her friends and neighbors understand the

true picture.

Mrs. Frank P. Dwyer presented “Why Aux-

iliary?’’ at Mid-Year Conference in 1962, saying,

“The honor and privilege of being a doctor’s help-

mate makes Auxiliary a must for you, not only in

the sense that it is your responsibility to your

husband’s profession, but it is also your respon-

sibility to your family’s livelihood.” It would be

well to present this thought as a challenge to new

members, following it with a discussion on the

problem of good public relations within the med-

ical family. Our Auxiliary is a very special or-

ganization with very special qualifications for

membership. Each member upholds the rights

and ideals of organized medicine, so that she be-

comes a very special ally for the doctor she rep-

resents. Let us show our new members, through

good orientation, that membership in our Medical

Society Auxiliary is an exclusive and fine oppor-

tunity to serve our communities, at the same time

that we show our loyalty to the medical profession

by furthering its goals.

MRS. HILDRETH

The need for new talent and ideas is ever

present in the Auxiliary, but only when we are

able to present our organization as the “right

arm” to the Medical Society will we be able to in-

crease our membership substantially.

A final quote from Mrs. Dwyer is a poem which

says

:

In this race we call life, we ask no ad-

vantage, no head start,

Just grant us the boon of a dedicated

heart.

Let us hope that we will all have a year dedi-

cated to our Auxiliary and its Medical Society.

(Mrs. A. Wesley) Louise W. Hildreth,

President.

The President-Elect

Because of the scope and variety of her talents,

our new President-Elect, Jean R. Giacoponello

Fronduti, is a fascinating person to know. Art

has been both a hobby and a means for civic im-

provement. She has exhibited her paintings in

the Robin Room of the

Sherwood Forest Theater

and won a ribbon for an

oil painting in a community

street show. She put art

into the Citizens General

Hospital by contacting lo-

cal artists and asking them

to donate pictures. Over

fifty oil paintings hang in

corridors and rooms of the hospital.

The Bachelor of Science degree from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, however, gave her the

basic ingredients for her teaching career in the

Philadelphia schools and for the community work

in which she has taken leadership since her mar-

riage to Dr. Lucian J. Fronduti, a surgeon in

New Kensington. She is a member of Mount
Saint Peter’s Church, its Guild, and the P.T.A.

She is active in the Occident and Orient Study

Group of the Fox Chapel A.A.U.W. The YMCA

MRS. FRONDUTI
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|
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Aquatic Club, Allegheny Valley Concert Associa-

tion, and the Woman’s Club of New Kensington

have all felt the noteworthy impact of her leader-

ship. She organized and taught the first GEMS
Courses in area high schools, Girl Scouts, and

Rosettes. Since 1960 she has assisted Charles

B. Daugherty, M.D., of Westmoreland County

Medical Society, in his project to send medical

literature overseas. Her article in the Penn-

sylvania Medical Journal about the McKean
Leprosy Hospital in Chiengmai, Thailand, re-

cruited over 50 donors who are sending litera-

ture abroad. She sent drugs to a missionary who
is a native of New Kensington and who started

a clinic in Guatemala.

Because of her special interest in boys, she did

not escape the den mother role. Two fine sons,

Robert L., graduate of Purdue University in

electrical engineering, and presently a third-year

medical student at Jefferson Medical College, and

his young brother, Ronald, who is in the eighth

grade, have kept the Fronduti household lively

and interesting. The whole family has shared

some of Jean’s hobbies: music, bowling, bridge,

swimming, and world traveling.

Her experience and leadership in medical Aux-

iliary work began in Lackawranna County. When

she moved to New Kensington, she compiled the

first yearbook, which is a characteristic gesture of

her pioneering spirit. She served in many chair-

manships, and rose to the presidency of her aux-

iliary in 1957. As soon as she completed her term

of office, the State Auxiliary called upon her

talents and she served three years as Councilor

of the Tenth District. For the past year she has

been State Recording Secretary.

It is with high hopes and great confidence that

the Committee on Nominations places Mrs.

Lucian J. Fronduti in line for the Presidency of

the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania

Medical Society.

Mrs. John W. Bieri

Mrs. Helen H. Bieri of Camp Hill, for the

past three years Councilor of the Fifth

District of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the

Pennsylvania Medical Society, passed away

October 18, at the Polyclinic Hospital in

Harrisburg. She is survived by her husband.

Dr. John W. Bieri, three daughters, her

mother, a stepfather, a brother, and a sister.

Mrs. Bieri was active in church and civic

work in addition to her service with the

Auxiliaries of the Dauphin County and State

Medical Societies.

THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1825: A chartered university since 1838. Coeducational. 1961. Graduates 20,524.

FACILITIES: Modem well-equipped laboratories; Curtis Clinic; Daniel Baugh Institute of Anat-
omy; Jefferson Hospital and Barton Memorial Division of tire Chest; The Lovelace Foundation;
teaching museums and free libraries; instruction privileges in sixteen other hospitals.

ADMISSION: For full particulars regarding admission requirements write to the Office of the

Dean, 1025 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.
William A. Sodeman, M.D., Dean and
Vice President for Medical Affairs
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“If food makes him feel good, it is not at all surprising that he

will turn to it when times are tough, and his tension mounts .” 1

ESKATROLLdemark
Each capsule contains Dexedrine® (brand of

dextroamphetamine sulfate), 15 mg., and
Compazine® (brand of prochlorperazine),
7.5 mg., as the maleate.

SPANSULE
brand of sustained release capsules

controls appetite all day long

with a single morning dose

relieves the emotional stress

that causes overeating

Brief Summary of Principal Side Effects, Cautions and Contraindications

Side ejects (chiefly nervousness and insomnia) arc infrequent, and usually mild and transitory.

Cautions: ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules should be used with caution in the presence of severe hyper-
tension, advanced cardiovascular disease, or extreme excitability. There is a possibility, though
little likelihood, of blood or liver toxicity or neuromuscular reactions (extrapyramidal symptoms)
from the phenothiazine component in ‘Eskatrol’ Spansule capsules.

Contraindications: Hyperexcitability, hyperthyroidism.

Before prescribing, see SK&F Product Prescribing Information.

Supplied: Bottles of 50 capsules.

1 . Dorfman, W., andJohnson, D.: Overweight Is Curable, New York,The Macmillan Company, 1948, p. 16.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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in moderate to

moderately severe painPERCODAN
Each scored yellow PERCODAN* Tablet contains 4.50 mg.

oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning: May be habit-form-

ing), 0.38 mg. oxycodone terephthalate (Warning: May
be habit-forming), 0.38 mg. homatropine terephthalate,

224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and 32 mg. caffeine.

Throughout the wide middle range of pain PERCODAN
assures speed, duration, and depth of analgesia by the

oral route plus the reliability that counts so much.

PERCODAN acts within 5 to 15 minutes. ..usually provides

uninterrupted relief for 6 hours or longer with just £
tablet. ..rarely causes constipation.

Average Adult Dose— 1 tablet every 6 hours. Precautions,

Side Effects and Contraindications—The habit-forming

potentialities of PERCODAN are somewhat less than those

of morphine and somewhat greater than those of codeine.

The usual precautions should be observed as with other

opiate analgesics. Although generally well tolerated,

PERCODAN may cause nausea, emesis, or constipation in

some patients. PERCODAN should be used with caution

in patients with known idiosyncrasies to aspirin or

phenacetin, and in those with blood dyscrasias. Also

Available: PERCODAN®-DEMl, each scored pink tablet

containing 2.25 mg. oxycodone hydrochloride (Warning:

May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. oxycodone terephthalate

(Warning: May be habit-forming), 0.19 mg. homatropine

terephthalate, 224 mg. aspirin, 160 mg. phenacetin, and

32 mg. caffeine. *U. S. Pats. 2,628.185 and 2.907.768 I

Literature on request.
ENDO LABORATORIES INC. .Garden City, NewYork I

CnJo'



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital
located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-
tion to a community that is much in need of general
practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.
15701.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University
School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-
Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs.
Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be
considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of
Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be
addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein
Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19141.

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-
proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.
Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non. Pa.

Wanted.—Internist finishing his training to join a
young internist in an active practice. Write Department
383, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

General Physician Needed.—Family internist needed
by four-man group in growing rural program in West
Virginia. Modern clinic facilities, regularly visiting

specialist consultant staff, scheduled training and vaca-
tion periods, foundation sponsorship, no investment re-

quired. Starting net income range $14,000 to $18,000, de-

pending on qualifications. Write Department 384, Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal.

Opportunity.—Energetic general practitioner needed
for prosperous rural area in Pennsylvania. Vacancy due
to retirement. Fifteen-minute drive to open staff state

hospital
; three other hospitals within thirty miles.

Write Mrs. Franklin MasE, Liberty, Pa. 16930, or call

(717) 324-3461 or 324-2451.

Wanted.—Cardiologist, board certified or board eligi-

ble, to head Cardiology Department in 270-bed accredit-

ed general hospital located in residential suburb of Pitts-

burgh. May establish private practice in community.
Write Department 386, Pennsylvania Medical Jour-
nal, stating age, education, experience, and other perti-

nent personal data.

Information for Advertisers

RATES—$5 00 per insertion up to 30 words, 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL
Payable in advance.

WORD COUNT— Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone

number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding issue. Send
copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania The right is reserved to reject

or modify all classified advertising in conformity with established rules

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department
numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.

Available.—Active medical practice, office, and home
in well-populated residential area of Philadelphia. Close

to new shopping areas. Available January 1, 1965.

Write Department 387, Pennsylvania Medical Jour-
nal.

Physicians and Psychiatrist Wanted.—Accredited hos-

pital
; 2,200 patients

;
approved psychiatric residency and

affiliation. Pennsylvania license required; $10,432 to

$17,839; maintenance. Contact R. L. Gatski, M.D.,
Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

Approved Two-Year Psychiatric Residencies.—Ap-
proved third year, affiliation; stipend $7,055, higher with

qualifications. ECFMG or state license. R. L. Gatski,
M.D., Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

Johnstown Location.—Practice of late Dr. Dickinson.

Fifteen minute, four-lane drive to four Johnstown-Wind-
ber hospitals. Integral office suite with large luxury
home on half-acre landscaped wonderland. Fringe area,

16,000-person community needs medical doctor. Illus-

trated description on request
;

clinical potential. In-

quiries invited. Very easy financing. Visual Realty,
435 Franklin Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Staff Psychiatrists.—For expanding clinical and train-

ing program in 2,500-bed hospital. Must have completed
approved residency. Board-eligible or certification pre-

ferred. Salary ranges : Psychiatric Physician I, $12,675
to $13,301 ; Psychiatric Physician II, $12,675 to $16,170.

Starting salary based upon experience. Pennsylvania
license. Apply H. C. Eaton, M.D., Superintendent,
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa.

Attention Solo General Practitioner.—Group practice

opportunity in Montrose, Pennsylvania, with graduates
of Temple, Jefferson, and Northwestern. Guaranteed
time off. Hospital beside office building. New school.

Contact Paul B. Kerr, M.D., 1 Grow Avenue, Montrose,
Pa.

House Physician.—Needed immediately for small gen-
eral hospital. Must have Pennsylvania license. Living
quarters available. Write Administrator, Olney Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wanted —Available immediately, physician with Penn-
sylvania license, for full-time association in student health

activities with small Pennsylvania college. Write De-
partment 389, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Horizons and Opportunity Unlimited.—‘For general
practitioner or internist. Three accredited hospitals fif-

teen minutes away. New golf course three minutes

;

excellent schools and colleges; manufacturing and agri-

cultural community; good hunting, fishing. Will sell

or lease combined home and office in same location over
forty years. Price to right physician fair value real

estate. Write Department 390, Pennsylvania Medical
Journal.

Sale.—Attractive home-office combination in Turbot -

ville, Pennsylvania. General practitioner needed to re-

place deceased doctor. No doctor in area at present

time. Contact Robert Hile, Dewart, Pa., (717) 538-

3751.

General Practitioners.-—Industrial valley presents un-
limited and immediate opportunities. Modern 300-bed
hospital. Lovely residential town near Pennsylvania’s

largest lakes. Write E. J. O’Meara, Administra-
tor, Sharon General Hospital, Sharon, Pa.

Otolaryngologist.—Board certified
; 35 ;

seeks asso-

ciation or position in Philadelphia or vicinity. Write
Department 392, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Available.—Practice, office equipment, files, furniture,

and attached seven-room home of Albert Biederman,
M.D. (deceased). Write Mrs. Biederman, 48 William
Street, Pittston, Pa.
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Two House Physicians and One Surgical Resident.

—

For a one-year accredited program at Jeanes Hospital,

beginning July, 1965. AMA accredited. Short-term
general hospital. Write M. C. SolhFim, Administrator,

Jeanes Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. 19111.

Wanted.—Physician for two years to assume my prac-
tice while I take a residency starting July, 1965. Out-
standing family practice opportunity. Ideal for young
physician desiring experience prior to further training or
experienced practitioner planning relocation. In Alle-
gheny Valley twenty minutes from Pittsburgh. Many
advantages include rotation of night call, liberal time off,

excellent income. Permanent situation possible. Con-
tact M. M. Schiff, M.D., 35 East Crystal Drive, Oak-
mont, Pa. 15139. Phone 828-7044.

Books Received

Modern Treatment: Treatment of Infectious Dis-

eases. Volume 1, Number 4. By Lowell A.

Rantz, M.D. New York, New York: Hoeber
Medical Division, Harper & Row, Publishers, 1964.

Price, $16.00.

Proceedings of the World Forum on Syphilis and
Other Treponematoses. Atlanta, Georgia: U.S.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
1964.

Infectious Diseases of Children. Third Edition. By
Saul Krugman, M.D., and Robert Ward, M.D.
Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1964. Price, $15.75.

• The preceding books have been received for review
and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be
considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.
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Announcing • • • the Second Volume in the New Series from
SAUNDERS

Polypoid Lesions of the

Gastrointestinal Tract

by Claude E. Welch, M.D.

Figure 3-25. Location of cancer

and simple adenomas in resected

cancers of the right colon. Squares

locate cancers; circles , adenomas.

Is this polyp in your patient benign or malignant? Should it be removed? If so,

what is the best method for this particular lesion in this particular patient?

This hook was written to help yon answer questions such as those above, and

others like them. Its author has drawn on the experience of 1124 Massachu-
setts General Hospital patients, plus many personal cases. Dr. Welch first

sets the stage for a fruitful discussion by defining terms, by discussing the

incidence and location of polypoid tumors, and summarizing what is known
about the etiology of adenomas. ITe then proceeds to illuminate the various

types of polypoid lesions you'll encounter in the colon and rectum, small

intestine and stomach. He describes and illustrates common lesions such as

adenomatous polyps and papillary adenomas, and such rare ones as pseudo-

polyps, mucosal excrescences, Peutz-Jeghers polyps, etc. Multiple polyposis and

familial polyposis are also completely covered. Etiology, incidence, pathology,

symptoms, diagnosis, prognosis, treatment, are clearly set forth. A full chapter

is devoted to Diagnosis of Polypoid Lesions of the Colon and Rectum. Here you'll

find description of symptoms (bleeding, change in bowel habit, abdominal
cramps, electrolyte imbalance, etc.) and physical findings from palpation,

sigmoidoscopic examination, and radiologic examination. The relationship of

single adenomas, papillary adenomas, and cancer is discussed, with examina-
tion of today’s thinking on the adenoma-cancer relationship. A chapter on
treatment delineates location and identification of polyps, giving you argu-

ments for and against their removal. Polypectomy and resection are discussed

and their relative merits contrasted. If resection is decided upon, the opinion

of various authorities as to the amount of bowel and mesentery that should

he removed are reported. The author states his own conclusions to help guide

you. You'll also find helpful consideration of sub-total and total colectomy,
extraction of polyps via the anus, posterior proctotomy, resection of the

rectum, and sigmoidoscopic removal of polyps.

B> Claude E. Welch, M.D., Visiting Surgeon, MassachiiHettH General Hospital, Boston; ami
Clinical Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School, Boston. 148 pages. Y%

n
\ 9 V\

n
% illus-

trated. $7.SO. Neu—Just Ready!

About this New Series: MAJOR PROBLEMS IN CLINICAL SURGERY
J. Englebert Dunphy, M.D., Consulting Editor

Each volume in this series will exhaustively illuminate

a significant and pressing problem met in surgical

practice by the clinical surgeon. These monographs aim

to fill the vital gap left between standard textbooks of

surgery and relevant journals. Held to a consistently

graduate level of presentation, they give rock -solid

accounts and analysis of precisely wrhat can he done

today in managing knotty surgical problems. Each
eminently qualified specialist-author will present a

critical analysis of changing approaches to therapy, of

etiology, pathologic physiology, diagnosis and differ-

ential diagnosis. W here operative techniques figure

importantly in the problem, they will be clearly de-

scribed and fully illustrated in abundant detail. Opera-

tive and postoperative complications, results and

prognosis will be carefully considered; areas of conflict

in theory and hypothesis fully explored. The authors'

own evaluations, opinions and conclusions will be

expressed and substantiated. Several volumes will

appear each year, containing between 150-300 gener-

ously illustrated pages.

Child— The Liver and Portal Hypertension, was the first

volume in this series, published June, 1964. Future vol-

umes are scheduled to cover: Trauma to the Liver—Sur-

gical Problems of the Pancreas—Peripheral Arterial

Disease.

Why not subscribe to the entire series on an auto-
matic, full return privilege basis? You need
merely cheek the proper square below to see each
one of the series on examination. Sent postpaid.

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY
West Washington Square, Phi la ., Pa. 19105

Please send and bill me:

W elch—Polypoid Lesions $7.50

[^| Enter my series subscription

Q Begin with Child Q Begin with If elch

$K.50

Name

Address
sj<; 12-ot
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A rhinologic approach to the sinuses

Sagittal anatomical section of nasal

cavity showing approach for probing or

irrigation by cannulas.

A—Sphenoid: A sphenoid cannula (under

13.5 cm.) passed around the middle and

superior turbinates to the anterior wall of

the sinus through its ostium.

B-Maxillary: A conventional antral

cannula passed beneath the middle

turbinate, over the uncinate process, and
rotated downward and laterally into the

ostium.

C— Frontal: A conventional antral

cannula passed after preliminary

maneuvers through the frontonasal canal

In colds and sinusitis

(Brand of phenylephrine hydrochloride)

sooner

can help prevent emergency measures later

Before complications arise in colds and sinusitis,

Neo-Synephrine solutions and sprays reduce nasal

turgescence on contact — to promote essential

aeration and drainage. Turbinates shrink, sinus

ostia open and drainage is freed. Relief is instant

and the threat of complications is lessened.

In the treatment of sinusitis, the V* per cent solu-

tion is a preferred vasoconstrictor, “...most

closely approximating physiologic composition

with the least ‘rebound’ tendency ”* Gentle

Neo-Synephrine is well tolerated by delicate re-

*Reed, G. F.; Sinusitis, New England J. Med . 267:402, Aug. 23, 1962.

spiratory tissues. Systemic effects are practically

nil, post-therapeutic turgescence is minimal and

repeated applications do not lessen its effective-

ness. Neo-Synephrine has been a standard among
vasoconstrictors since 1935.

Available in plastic nasal sprays for adults (V2 °/o)

and children (V4%), in solutions of Vs, Vs or 1

per cent.

Winthrop Laboratories

New York, N. Y.
MZ/nthrop

(1839M)
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30 Momingside Drive, Lansdale 19446

MONTOUR
President—Edwin N. Hesbacher, Danville
Secretary—James A. Collins, Jr.

Geisinger Medical Center, Danville 17821

NORTHAMPTON
President—Walter J. Filipek, Hellertown
Secretary—William G. Johnson

Easton Hospital, Easton 18042

NORTHUMBERLAND
President-—E. A. Rodriquez, Elysburg
Secretary—Joseph N. Aeeto

170 King Street, Northumberland 17857

PERRY

President—Frank A. Belmont, New Bloomfield
Secretary—O. K. Stephenson
New Bloomfield 17068

PHILADELPHIA

President—George E. Farrar, Jr., Philadelphia
Secretary—Eugene J. Garvin

533 South 46th Street, Philadelphia 19143

POTTER

President—Clarence E. Baxter, Coudersport
Secretary—George C. Mosch

Coudersport 16915

SCHUYLKILL

President—Charles W. Delp, St. Clair
Secretary—Earle L. Keeter

505 West Market Street, Pottsville 17901

SOMERSET

President—Ronald C. Spangler, Somerset
Secretary—Robert V. Jacobs

105 West Church Street, Somerset 15501

SUSQUEHANNA
President—Robert M. Shelly, Thompson
Secretary—Michael Markarian

220 Main Street, Hallstead 18822

TIOGA

President—Adam F. Weiss, Tioga
Secretary—Robert S. Sanford

12 North Main Street, Mansfield 16933

UNION

President—George W. Rinck, Middleburg
Secretary—John F. Osier

17 Market Street, Lewisburg 17837

VENANGO
President—Nicholas J. Pozza, Oil City
Secretary—Frank E. Butters

1320 Liberty Street, Franklin 16323

WARREN
President—Lee J. Borger, Warren
Secretary—William M. Cashman
514 Third Avenue, West, Warren 16365

WASHINGTON
President—Frank D. Hazlett, Washington
Secretary—Ernest L. Abernathy

404 Washington Trust Building, Washington
15301

WAYNE PIKE

President—Richard Porter, Hawley
Secretary—Harry D. Propst

505 High Srieet, Honesdale 18431

WESTMORELAND

President—Bruce C. Boyle, Greensburg
Secretary—William U. Sipe

105 Professional Building, Greensburg 15601

WYOMING
President—Winfield S. Gibbs, Meshoppen
Secretary

—

Charles J. H. Kraft
Meshoppen 18630

YORK
President—John L. Atkins, York
Secretary—H. Malcolm Read

444 South George Street, York 17403



WHEN
CONGESTION
MOVES down

HYCOMINE'
SYRUP

6.5 mg.

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Hycodan®
Hydrocodone bitartrate 5 mg.'

(Warning: May be habit-forming)

Homatropine
methylbromide 1.5 mg.

Pyrilamine maleate 12.5 mg.

Phenylephrine hydrochloride 10 mg.

Ammonium chloride 60 mg.

Sodium citrate 85 mg.

(with methylparaben 0.13% and
propylparaben 0.02% as preservatives)

in a highly palatable

cherry-flavored vehicle

antitussive • antihistaminic

decongestant • expectorant

treats the multiple

symptoms of the

GOUGH/GOLD
syndrome

• arrests both productive and nonproduc-

tive cough • decongests the airways •

liquefies secretions responsible for irrita-

tion • provides prompt symptomatic relief

of allergic symptoms • is well tolerated •

rarely causes constipation

DOSAGE: Average adult dose — 1 teaspoonful after

meals and at bedtime with food. Children 6-12 years,

V2 teaspoonful
;
3-6 years, teaspoonful

;
1-3 years,

10 drops; 6 months to 1 year, 5 drops. Administer

after meals and at bedtime with food. On oral Rx
where state laws permit.

CAUTION: Should be used with caution in patients

with known idiosyncrasies to phenylephrine hydro-

chloride and in those with moderate or severe hyper-

tension, hyperthyroidism or advanced arteriosclero-

sis. In these patients the use should not exceed three

days. Ilycomine* Syrup is generally well tolerated

but in some patients drowsiness, dizziness or nausea

may occur.

•U.S. Pat. 2,630,400

£r«do
ENDO LABORATORIES INC.

Garden City, New York



Catecholamine Metabolism and Drugs

The most significant contribution to the antihyperten-

sive drug armamentarium during recent years has been

the introduction of potent drugs which affect catechola-

mine metabolism and release. During the past four

years, three such drugs— guanethidine, methyl dopa, and

pargyline—have been made available. Each of these

compounds has distinctive pharmacologic characteristics

which commend its application in specific hypertensive

situations.

Prior to the introduction of guanethidine, the ganglion

blocking compounds were the most potent antihyperten-

sive agents available for clinical use. Therapeutic re-

sults obtained with guanethidine indicate that this drug

has equivalent antihypertensive potency but a lesser

incidence of side reactions. Therefore, guanethidine has

largely supplanted the ganglion blocking drugs in the

management of severe hypertension. Although less

potent than guanethidine, methyl dopa has more beneficial

renal hemodynamic effects and therefore this drug has

particular usefulness in hypertensive patients with renal

functional impairment, and in subjects with renal hyper-

tension. Pargyline has antihypertensive potency and

clinical characteristics similar to guanethidine
; hence

this drug is also recommended for those patients with the

more severe degrees of diastolic hypertension.—Abstract

of a paper given by Albert N. Brest, M.D., at the

Hahnemann Symposium on Cardiovascular Drug Ther-

apy.

Some Persons Allergic to Water

Some persons are allergic to simple contact with water,

two University of Pennsylvania researchers report.

For years a distinctive form of hives marked by intense

itching has been seen in certain individuals as a result

of heat, emotion, or exertion, Drs. Walter B. Shelley,

a dermatologist, and Howard M. Rawnsley, a pathologist,

Philadelphia, wrote in the September 21 Journal of the

American Medical Association.

The common denominator in the development of these

cases is “surface contact with sweat or even pure water,”

they said.

Extensive studies of three patients with typical cases

showed that hives occurred after any contact with water

or sweat in sensitive areas of the body. These areas

generally were those rich in oil glands which usually open

into hair follicles.

Interestingly, the authors related, stress or pain did

not initiate hives. This is understandable, they said, be-

cause neither stress nor pain produced much perspiration.

When exercise caused the patient to perspire, they added,

hives resulted.

The mechanism whereby water on the surface of the

skin precipitates hives and itching is not clear, the

researchers said. However, they theorized that some

toxic substance is formed by water acting on the oil

gland or the oil secreted by the gland which leads to a

release of histamine.

Attacks can be prevented by taking antihistamines or

coating the skin with oil, the physicians said.
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NOW AT LAST A DISABILITY

PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOU

For Example, You Can Receive

up to $1000.00 per month

For Life — At the Time that You Need It

For as Little as $301.50 per Year (Age 39)

Income Replacement Contract That

\/ Is Guaranteed Renewable for Life \/ Gives benefits which cannot be reduced so

, . . . , . . lone as it remains in continuous force
V Cannot be ndered or modified in any way

V Gives full benefits anywhere in the world y' World Wide Air travel benefits

V Has Lifetime Benefits on both accident and
sickness V Waiver of payment elimination period.

EXCLUSIONS - War or Acts of War, Intentionally Self-Inflicted Injuries

you can eliminate a CATASTROPHE in Your Home

— If You Can Qualify —

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF WAITING PERIOD 3-6-9-12 MONTHS

The longer the Waiting Period — The more Coverage

Guaranteed Renewable for Life — Only You can Cancel

COLUMBIA ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANY

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Health Specialists — Over 175 Representatives

in the state to serve you.

PAUL I. REICHART, President

DOCTORS INSURANCE PLAN - Box 273, Bloomsburg, Penna.

I would like more information about DOCTORS INSUR-
ANCE PLAN. I am interested in $500 $700 $1,000

Monthly Income. Elimination Period 3 6 9 12 months.

I understand I will not be obligated.

Name Ace

Street Address

City Aim State

|



Surgeons to Meet in State; Other News

S
ome one thousand surgeons are expected to attend

the American College of Surgeons’ second of three

1965 sectional meetings to be held in Philadelphia on

February 15-17. The three-day program is open to all

doctors of medicine; it will feature 125 participants in

how-to-do-it clinics, panels, papers, and film presenta-

tions. 1 leadquarters hotel will be the Bellevue Strat-

ford.

The Need is Great. Some 610,000 Americans are

known to be either present or recent active tuberculosis

patients, or “high risk” contacts of people who recently

developed the disease in active form. Support the Christ-

mas seal campaign of the Pennsylvania Tuberculosis and

Health Society.

What’s in a Name. The House of Delegates of the

Kentucky State Medical Association voted to change

the name of the organization to the Kentucky Medical

Association.

West Virginia Session. The West Virginia Acad-

emy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology will hold its

eighteenth annual meeting in White Sulphur Springs,

West Virginia, on April 18-21. For information, con-

tact Worthy W. McKinney, M.D., Professional Park,

Berkley, West Virginia.

Academy of Compensation. The American Acad-

emy of Compensation Medicine is recruiting members.

For information contact the Academy, Box 180, Radio

City Station, New York 10019.

PMS
OFFICIALLY ENDORSED

INCOME PROTECTION

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT

MAJOR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
•

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
DISMEMBERMENT and TOTAL,
PERMANENT DISABILITY

Administered by

Pittsburgh — Philadelphia

Biomedical Research Institute. The Biomedical

Research Institute of the American Medical Association

Education and Research Foundation will open July 1

in the new addition to the AMA headquarters building in

Chicago. The offices will include laboratory space.

The Peace Corps Wants You. Dozens of countries

are seeking Peace Corps help, and qualified physicians

and nurses are needed to staff hospitals, clinics, and pro-

fessional schools. For information write The Peace

Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.

Ophthalmology Papers. The Section of Ophthal-

mology of the Southern Medical Association is accepting

papers for possible use at its annual meeting in Houston,

Texas, on November 1-4. Contact George S. Ellis,

M.D., 812 Maison Blanc Building, New Orleans 70116.

Industrial Physician’s Institute. The Eighth An-

nual Institute for Physicians in Industry of the Columbia

University School of Public Health and Administrative

Medicine will be held at the Columbia-Presbyterian

Medical Center complex in New York City in the week

beginning March 8, 1965.

Colleagues in Allergy. Any allergist who wants

to present a paper at the 1965 spring meeting of the

Pennsylvania Allergy Association must submit his title

and abstract by February 1, 1965, to Herbert Mansmann,

M.D., 3515 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 15213. Papers of

nonmembers are invited.

Wills Eye Hospital Conference. The Seventeenth

Annual Wills Eye Hospital Clinical Conference will be

held at the hospital on February 18, 19, and 20, 1965.

Donald J. Lyle, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology,

Cincinnati University, will deliver the Bedell lecture.

Papers on clinical and research topics, symposia, and live

surgery on color television will be presented.

What Is an Optician?

The dispensing optician fills prescriptions for eye-

glasses in a retail optical goods establishment, interprets

prescriptions ... to determine lens specifications, mea-

sures facial contours of wearers to determine size and

shape of frames and lenses best suited to wearer’s needs,

prepares and delivers work order specification to work-

ers engaged in grinding and mounting lenses, receives

finished spectacles, and makes necessary adjustments to

fit wearer.—From the Dictionary of Occupational Titles

of the United States Employment Service.

Population Explosion Losing its Punch

The population explosion is losing some of its

steam in this country, report statisticians of Metro-

politan Life Insurance Company. They said births

in 1963 dropped to a total of 4,100,000, which is

about 200,000 below the 1957 record peak. The
Census Bureau said the growth rate was the lowest

in 19 years. But there are still plenty of people.

By mid-February the Bureau expected our total

population to top the 191,000,000 mark.
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“Wonderful... haven’t had opening- in holli nostrils for years”*
(clearly decongested with Dimetapp)

Dimetapp lets your “stuffed-up” patients breathe easy again.

Each long-acting Extentab works hard for up to 10-12 hours

clearing away stuffiness, turning off the drip, and unplugging

congestion that accompanies upper respiratory conditions.

Yet, patients seldom experience drowsiness or overstimu-

lation. (A key to success: the Dimetapp formula.) Now
that the “stuffy” season is here, keep dependable Dimetapp

Extentabs on tap. They get the job done.

FOR NASAL DECONGESTION UP TO 10-12 HOURS’ CLEAR
IN SINUSITIS, COLDS, U.R.I. BREATHING ON ONE TABLET

(Dimetane®[brompheniramine maleate], 12mg.; Phenylephrine HCI, 15mg.;

Phenylpropanolamine HCI, 15 mg.)

brief summary: Indications: Dime-
tapp reduces nasal secretions, con-

gestion, and postnasal drip for

symptomatic relief of colds, U.R.I.,

sinusitis, and rhinitis. Side Effects:

In high dosages, occasional drows-
iness due to the antihistamine or

CNS stimulation due to the sym-
pathomimetics may be observed.

Precautions: Administer with cau-

tion in the presence of cardiac or

peripheral vascular diseases and
hypertension. Contraindications:

Antihistamine sensitivity. Not recom-
mended for use during pregnancy.

Clinical report on file, Medical Depart-
ment, A. H. Robins Co., Inc.

A. H. ROBINS CO.. INC., RICHMOND 20, VA.



THE
ARTHRITICS

WHO COULD NOT
TAKE

STEROIDS

The bane of the steroids, new and old, has been f
:

certain undesirable metabolic effects — including :i

and water retention, edema, overstimulation of s

appetite, excessive weight gain, mood swing: t

seemed to be firmly linked to the primary a !.

inflammatory action. For arthritics already overweiji pi

or with cardiovascular disease complicated by edei-.j

or those who were tense and anxious, steroid tni,

ment could aggravate their problems. But with -

advent of ARISTOCORT® Triamcinolone, many ,

these arthritics became “steroid-treatable.” The t,

son: Not only did this steroid provide gratifying re

of inflammation and pain, but it did so without

penalty of overstimulation of the appetite, excess

weight gain, salt and water retention, edema,

undesirable euphoria. Six years of widespread use T

confirmed these benefits for other arthritics as wel

those formerly untreatable.



: ffects: Since it may, under some circumstances,

jce many of the unwanted effects common to all

ione-like drugs, discrimination should always be

ised in administering ARISTOCORT® Triamcino-

Any of the Cushingoid effects are possible, as are

jra, G.l. ulceration, increased intracranial pres-

and subcapsular cataract. Corticosteroids gen-

’ may mask outward signs of bacterial or viral

tions. Catabolic effects to watch for include

le weakness and osteoporosis. Weight loss may

early in treatment but is usually self-limiting.

aindications

:

While the only absolute contra-

ations are tuberculosis, herpes simplex and

en pox, there are some relative contraindications

ic ulcer, acute glomerulonephritis, myasthenia

gravis, osteoporosis, fresh intestinal anastomoses,

diverticulitis, thrombophlebitis, psychic disturbance,

pregnancy, infection) to weigh against expected

benefits.

A single daily dose may provide effective control, is

convenient for the patient, and can be employed in

both initial and maintenance therapy.

MAXIMUM STEROID BENEFIT- MINIMUM STEROID PENALTY

Triamcinolone
scored tablets of 1 mg., 2 mg., 4 mg., 8 mg. or 16 mg.

RLE LABORATORIES • A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Pearl River, New York

270-4



!!««• miii'li ironhi it be
irilh no manufacturer's profit?

$2.09? $.93? $3. lit?

Somewhat amazingly, $3.18 is correct. Even if you eliminated pharma-

ceutical manufacturer’s net profit, your patient would pay only about

17 cents less for the average prescription—hardly a deciding factor in

having it filled. Of course, this assumes that pharmaceuticals could con-

tinue to he available without profit (where do new miracle drugs come

from, if not profit?).

American pharmaceuticals today may well he America’s biggest bargain.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association/ 1 155 Fifteenth Street, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20005

This message is brought to you as a courtesy of this publication on behalf of the producers of prescription drugs.

Average prescription price, 1963. National Prescription Audit, R.A. Gosselin, Dedham. Mass.
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When you put patients on “special” fat diets., you can assure them that no

corn oil margarine is higher

in polyunsaturatesor lower in

saturates than Mrs. Filbert's

Corn Oil Margarine.

Andoncethey’vetriedit.they

can tell you that no margarine

can match Mrs. Filbert's flavor.

Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine is a special margarine*

made from 100% corn oil, over

50% of which retains its liquid

characteristics.

Ofthetotal fattyacid content

28% is cis-cis linoleic acid.

Ratio of polyunsaturates to

saturates isabout 1.7 to 1.

For additional information,

including detailed listings of

component characteristics,

please write to us: J.H. Filbert,

Inc., Baltimore 29, Maryland.

* AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: The Reg-
ulation of Dietary Fat, JAMA 1 8 1 :4 1 1-423 (Aug-
ust 4. 1962).

AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition: Compo-
sition of Certain Margarines, JAMA 179:719
(March 3. 1962).
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IFAMPHETAMINE
SHAKES HER UP,
PUT HERON
DESBUTAL GRADUMET

You see this obese patient frequently—overreacts to plain

amphetamine, but doesn’t react to less potent drugs.

A practical solution is Desbutal Gradumet. Your patient

still gets an effective dose of methamphetamine, but over-

stimulation is prevented by a controlled-release of Nem-

butal® (pentobarbital). Moreover, the drugs are made

available in an optimal dosage ratio, minute by minute

throughout the day.

how it works: Picture a tablet with two fused halves.

In one half is Desoxyn® (methamphetamine). In the

other, Nembutal. Each half has its own release rate syn-

chronized to the other. The patient isn’t upset by quanti-

ties of drug being released at intervals, because there are

no intervals. Release is continuous and controlled. There

is no reliance on enteric coatings, enzymes, motility or an

“ideal” ion concentration. The only thing the Gradumet

needs is contact with fluid.

Smoothness is the key to this therapy. And it will be evi-

dent the first time your patient reports back to you.

precautions: Use with caution in patients with hyper-

tension, cardiovascular disease, hyperthyroidism or those

who are sensitive to ephedrine and its derivatives. Care-

ful supervision advisable with maladjusted individuals.

DESBUTAL® GRADUMET
Methamphetamine Hydrochloride and Pentobarbital Sodium in Long

Release Dose Form, Abbott. Desbutal 10—10 mg. Methamphetamine, I

60 mg Pentobarbital. Desbutal 15 — 15 mg. Methamphetamine, 90 | ...pit |
mg. Pentobarbital. Gradumet-Long-Release Dose Form, Abbott, -in 269

CALMS HER ANXIETIES
EVEN AS IT CONTROLS HER
COMPULSIVE URGE TO EAT



high active urine levels—

reflect high concentration

at infection site

i

\

To gauge how effective a systemically absorbed antibiotic can

be, check how it is excreted. Of the four tetracycline analogues

Terramycin (oxytetracycline) has the highest 96 -hour urinary

recovery rate. It has also been demonstrated that oxytetracycline

has the lowest degree of protein binding; and, that it has the

highest diffusion rate (RDV) 1 which reflects fast, free movement
into body tissues and fluids. Therefore, high concentrations of

oxytetracycline exist at the site of infection.

How well the promise of these pharmacological advantages is

realized in actual practice is a matter of record. More than a

decade of worldwide experience testifies that you can rely on

Ferramycin for treatment of infections of the respiratory, genito-

urinary, digestive, circulatory, skeletal, or nervous systems, or

integument—when due to oxytetracycline -sensitive pathogens.

ad of ts time fo- 14 years, Terramycin remains a broadly

biotic with a world of experience to support its record

eness, safe! ^nd practicality.

Oombush. A. C. and md, M.i J. Clin. Invest. 38,1950. Nov., 1959.



\MYCIN
OXYTETRACYCLINE
unique properties make the difference in difficult or routine cases...

Side effects: Glossitis and allergic reactions have been re-

ported as rare side effects. Use of oxytetracycline during

the last trimester of pregnancy, neonatal period and early

childhood may cause discoloration of developing teeth.

Reduce usual oral dosage and consider serum level deter-

minations in patients with impaired renal function to

prevent possible liver toxicity due to excessive accu-

mulation of antibiotic in the serum.

Precautions; Overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms may
occur. In such cases, discontinue medication and institute

appropriate specific therapy as indicated by susceptibility

testing. Aluminum hydroxide gel given with antibiotics has

been shown to decrease their absorption and is contra-

indicated.

Formulas: Terramycin Capsules: oxytetracycline 1 1 Cl,

250 mg. and 125 mg. Terramycin Syrup: calcium oxytetra-

cycline, 125 mg. per 5 cc. Terramycin Pediatric Drops.-

calcium oxytetracycline, 100 mg. per cc.

More detailed professional information available on request.

Science for the world's well-being- I *fl Since 184

PFIZER LABORATORIES Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. New York, New York 10017



Just turned hypertensive

A 15 mm. Hg drop in diastolic pressure

would also suit her very well

For suitably gradual, physiologic

hypotensive treatment
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HYOROMQX
QUINCTHAZONE-imER
antihypertensive diuretic

HYDROMOX Quinethazone is excellent

for use in early hypertension.

Extremely well tolerated, the average

reported reduction in diastolic pressure

is 15 mm. Hg, 12 just right for

patients with mild to moderate diastolic

elevations. Systolic pressure lowered

accordingly. A convenient, single

daily dose of one to two 50 mg. tablets

is usually sufficient.

INDICATED in hypertension with or

without edema, and in all types of

edema involving salt retention. May he

helpful in some cases of lymphedema,

idiopathic edema and edema due

to venous obstruction.

SIDE EFFECTS: Skin rash (rare),

gastrointestinal disturbances, weakness

and dizziness, seldom so severe

that drug should be stopped. Generally,

the adverse effects sometimes

associated with the thiazide diuretics

are possible. Pre-existing electrolyte

abnormalities may be aggravated.

CONTRAINDICATION: Anuria.

1. Steigmann, F’„ and Griffin, R.:

Evaluation of Quinethazone, a New
Diuretic. .1. Amer. Geriat. Soc.

11:945 (Oct.) 1963.

2. Schwartz, M.: Office Evaluation of

a New Diuretic in Patients with Hyper-

tensive Diseases. Scientific Exhibit

Presented at the Clinical Meeting of the

American Medical Association,

Los Angeles, California, Nov. 25-28, 1962.

CKDKRI.K LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CVANAMII) COMPANY, Pearl River, N. Y.



Comment and Opinion

ELECTION POSTMORTEM

We physicians, as a group, are not particularly pleased

with the outcome of the recent election. One hopes that

this is not simply because an enemy of government

medicine was defeated. One has reason to hope that

physicians, as an educated group, have reason for deep

concern—not for themselves but for the nation.

If our concerns are limited to future controls on the

practice of medicine, we are not different from any

other minority group looking to the federal government

to solve personal problems. We are not different from

the Negro wanting Washington to place him in white

living rooms, or the reliefer looking for the continuation

of the dole as a way of life, or the veteran who uses

veteran’s facilities for free medical care regardless of

need or eligibility, or the voter who votes for a candidate

because of his personality, his religion, or his promises of

something for nothing.

Rather, it is better to believe that we are deeply con-

cerned by the one towering spectre that rises above all

political debate as an absolute fact . . . the progress of

communism.

It is better to believe that we are concerned that seg-

ments of the American news media exercise such tre-

mendous control over public thought . . . enough ap-

parently to control an election.

It is better that we are concerned about the uninformed

or misinformed voters.

It is obvious that American presidents are not elected

by the thinking or informed public but rather by human
beings considering mainly “what it gets for me.”

Our one hope appears to be in the education of more

people . . . perhaps we can help.

—

Ralph J. Miller,

M.D., Editor, Indiana County Medical Society Letter-

Bulletin, November, 1964.

PHYSICIAN MANPOWER AVAILABLE FOR

FAMILY PRACTICE IN PHILADELPHIA

F
amily practice, a specialty, is a new concept in mod-

ern medicine. The terms family physician and family

practice were first defined and approved by the House
of Delegates of the American Medical Association and

the Executive Council of the Association of American

Colleges in 1959. The family practice concept differs

from general practice in that it includes the provision of

services over broad areas of medicine, coordinating

specialty consultation and care according to the peculiar

needs required for each patient’s problem. General prac-

tice refers to techniques and perspectives in breadth rather

than depth. According to Dr. Nicholas J. Pisacano,

University of Kentucky, “a modern family physician

must handle capably and completely, minor surgical pro-

cedures, well and sick babies, psychoneurotics, common
gynecological disorders, common ear, nose, and throat

disorders, be a family counselor with liaison with special-

ists to whom he refers certain cases. He must skir fully

relate the illness not only to the patient, but to the family

and community. With his broad training in internal

22

medicine, he should be able to handle many of the com-

mon hospital illnesses.”

Fifty to seventy-five years ago, during the era of

rural ism in the United States, the general practitioner

was the most important and best respected person in his

community. The breadth of his medical acumen compared

favorably with the expanse of his alpaca vest, across

which were spread a wondrous array of insignia of lodges

and benevolent societies. He very definitely was a mem-
ber, a very solid member of his community. Today, be-

cause of the vagaries of shifting population, the commu-

nity has changed and the doctor must change with it. In

1962, 70 percent of the population was in the cities and

there were 130 cities with populations above 100,000,

with a phenomenal shift of the colored population to the

big cities. Modern medicine is faced with the tremendous

problem of medical care in the cities. According to Dr.

Ward Darley, Executive Director of the Association of

American Medical Colleges, this nation was served from

a pool of approximately 265,000 physicians in 1962. This

corresponds to about 132 physicians per 100,000 popula-

tion and is very close to the ratio maintained for the past

twenty years. These figures do not include doctors of

osteopathy.

The physician-population ratio, says Dr. Darley,

varies markedly across the country. In New York
State, for example, there are nearly 200 physicians

per 100,000 population ;
in South Dakota there are only

70. Concentration of the physician population is closely

related to the concentration of population, diagnostic and

medical care facilities, and the local purchasing power

of the people. Within this physician-population ratio of

132 to 100,000, the years have seen marked changes in

balance between various categories of physicians. There

has been a drop in the number of physicians in private

practice from 108 per 100,000 population in 1931 to 90 in

1959. There is a serious drop-off in the number of phy-

sicians interested in family medicine. The Surgeon

General’s Consultant Group on Medical Education con-

siders general practitioners, internists, and pediatricians

to be in this group. The number of internists and pe-

diatricians is slowly increasing, but the decrease in the

number of general practitioners is such that the total

for the three is dropping. In 1931 there were 94 of this

group per 100,000 population. In 1961 this number fell

to sixty. In Philadelphia County, based on information

made available by the County Medical Society and others,

only 876 physicians of the county’s 4,000 doctors belong

to the internist-pediatrician type. On this basis the phy-

sician-population ratio for Philadelphia is forty per 100,

000. This ratio is below the Surgeon General’s ratio

classification for 1961 and the public is demanding more
family doctors, the type of doctor that Dr. Pisacano

describes.

An examination of the physician distribution in Phila-

delphia reveals the following: There are 451 physicians

who limit their practice to internal medicine. Some of

these hold full-time administrative and teaching positions

in medical schools and other areas. There are 172 who
are listed as pediatricians and some of these hold full-

time administrative and teaching positions in the medical
school and other areas. There are 181 physicians listed

as practicing internal medicine and a subspecialty such
as arthritis, gastroenterology, etc., or the specialty of in-

dustrial medicine, and are certified in one or both of these
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fields. Twelve pediatricians practice another subspecialty

or specialty. Thirteen specialize in cardiology, thirteen

in pulmonary diseases, thirteen in gastroenterology,

thirteen in allergy, and two in arthritis. There are 600

osteopaths not included in this census of general prac-

titioners ;
if these were added to the Surgeon General’s

classification, Philadelphia has 1,476 physicians available

for family practice. The physician-population ratio in

this respect is about 73 per 100,000 population, which is

better than the national average for 1961.

Experience has revealed that the more specialized one

becomes, the less he is available for family practice. If

those physicians who specialize wholly or partially are

eliminated, Philadelphia has 1,223 physicians available

for family practice, which is about sixty per 100,000

population and equals the national average for 1961.

It is evident that those practicing only internal medicine

and pediatrics (623 in Philadelphia), are not practicing

the type of “family medicine” that Dr. Pisacano has in

mind and that the public is demanding. The only phy-

sicians who approach this qualification are the six hun-

dred physicians listed as general practitioners. If these

are considered as the only doctors available for family

practice, then the physician-population ratio is reduced

to thirty per 100,000 population. This ratio is not as

good as it appears, because some of these men share

responsibilities with hospital duties and some of them

practice subspecialties on a part-time basis. There is no

planned program by a certifying board to advise young

physicians regarding the study and training required

for family practice.

Nineteen thousand members of the Student American

Medical Association (SAMA) were surveyed in 1963.

Fifty-four percent declared that they would be interested

in applying for a graduate program leading to board

certification in family practice. Twenty-one percent of

the Hahnemann Medical School graduating students

of the Class of 1964 intimated that they were interested

in family practice. The problem now seems to be the

lack of a certifying board for family physicians. The

American Academy of General Practice (a specialty

society for family physicians) has opposed a certifying

Board of Family Physicians which would serve as a

certifying agency in 1968. The American Academy of

General Practice MUSE committee submitted a resolu-

tion, endorsed by the AAGP Board of Directors, creat-

ing a Board of General Medicine and requesting its

approval by the Advisory Board of Medical Specialties

and the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals,

AMA. This resolution was defeated by the House of

Delegates of the AAGP.

In spite of this, the facts and figures speak for them-

selves. It is, therefore, the responsibility of all segments

of medicine to work in the interest of the missing link

—

the family physician, the Pisacano type which the public

is demanding today.

—

Joseph L. Williams, M.D., in

Philadelphia Medicine, September 18, 1964.

Blood-letting to cure disease was so common around

1833 that more than forty million leeches were imported

into France that year to meet the demand.
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and it’s not a once-over-lightly one, either.

All rubber stoppers used in Lilly ampoules are

scrupulously cleaned with a detergent and hot

deionized water in a special washing machine

like the one pictured above. This removes any

foreign matter adhering to them. Then the

stoppers are autoclaved at 120° to 121°C. for

one hour. They are now clean, sterile, and

ready for use. In case the stoppers are not

used within seventy-two hours, they are re-

turned for resterilization. This meticulous

process is only one of the many safeguards

to insure the quality of the finished product

and to protect the ultimate user.

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis 6, Indiana, U.S.A.

401196



ORIGINAL PAPERS

Clostridial Septicemia Complicating Lower

Intestinal Tract Surgery

Robert C. Brod, M.D., and Hunter S. Neal, M.D.

Media , Pennsylvania

CLOSTRIDIAL INFECTIONS are occasion-

ally seen following traumatic or war in-

juries, but are not commonly encountered as a

complication of abdominal surgery. It is the pur-

pose of this paper to report a fatal case of clos-

tridial septicemia and discuss possible mechanisms

which led to the development of this condition.

Case Report

A seventy-four-year-old white male laborer

was admitted to Riddle Memorial Hospital, Me-

dia, on September 12, 1963, with a two-month

history of anorexia, weight loss, and bloody

diarrhea. The patient had been well prior to the

onset of symptoms and denied any history of

chills, fever, or abdominal pain.

The past medical history was significant in

that he had been treated for recurrent diverticulitis

over a twenty-year-period and had ingested ap-

proximately twenty ounces of alcohol daily during

the preceding five years. In 1948, the patient de-

veloped clinical tetanus following an injury to

the right arm, and made a complete recovery fol-

lowing the use of massive doses of tetanus anti-

toxin intravenously.

Physical examination revealed a pale, some-

what cachectic white male with blood pressure

180/90 and pulse 90/min. Significant findings

included grade I arteriosclerotic retinopathy, in-

creased PA diameter of the chest, an elongated 10

cm. mass palpable in the left lower quadrant, and

superficial varicosities of both extremities. Rec-

tal examination demonstrated a circumferential,

hard fungating mass at 6 cm., with bloody stool

on the examining glove.

Laboratory studies, including hemoglobin, he-

matocrit. white blood count, differential, uri-

nalysis, blood urea nitrogen, fasting blood sugar,

alkaline phosphatase, and chest x-ray were within

• From the Departments of Fnternal Medicine and

Surgery, Media Clinic, Media, Pennsylvania.

normal limits. An electrocardiogram was com-

patible with left ventricular hypertrophy and a

barium enema showed an annular constricting

lesion at the level of the rectosigmoid junction.

Sigmoidoscopy demonstrated a friable lesion at

6 cm., biopsy of which was reported as adeno-

carcinoma of the colon.

A routine three-day bowel prep with nystatin

and Tetracycline was initiated and on September

20, 1963, abdominoperineal resection on the lesion

was performed after ligation of hypogastric ar-

teries 1 with colostomy brought out through an

incision in the left lower abdomen. No gross

evidence of metastasis was noted in the abdomen.

Microscopic diagnosis of the specimen was re-

ported as adenocarcinoma of the colon with lymph

node metastases.

Twenty-four hours postoperatively, the patient

developed hypotension, pallor, and profuse dia-

phoresis
;

serial electrocardiograms were com-

patible with an anterior myocardial infarction, the

patient was anticoagulated with heparin, and the

hlood pressure was maintained with metaraminol

intravenously. His clinical condition stabilized,

but 24 hours later acute thrombophlebitis de-

veloped in the left leg. Treatment consisted of

warm soaks, elevation of the extremity, and con-

tinued anticoagulation. Ten days postoperatively,

the patient developed thrombophlebitis of the

right thigh, and a temperature of 103° F. orally;

a foul-smelling serosanguineous exudate from the

perineal wound was noted. During the next 48

hours, extensive tissue necrosis developed along

the course of the right saphenous vein, but no

subcutaneous crepitation was present. Cultures

from the perineal wound and the necrotic areas in

the right thigh grew out Pseudomonas aeruginosa

and blood cultures were positive for the same

organism. Treatment with colistiniethate sodium

was instituted, and during the next five days a

daily fever of 103° F. was present and progres-
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sive necrosis of the medial aspect of the right

thigh was noted. The tissues of the anterior

medial thigh assumed a gelatinous consistency in

the non-necrotic areas. On October 15, 1963,

cultures from the right thigh grew out Clostrid-

ium novyi and Ps. aeruginosa and blood cultures

were positive for Cl. novyi. Extensive debride-

ment of the right anterolateral thigh was per-

formed in the operating room and gas gangrene

antitoxin and penicillin were administered intra-

venously. No subcutaneous crepitation was noted

at the time of operation. During the next five

days the patient’s condition gradually deterio-

rated, and he died in shock on October 21, 1963.

Autopsy findings demonstrated a recent myo-

cardial infarction, colostomy in the left lower

quadrant, and suppurative thrombophlebitis of

the right saphenous vein. The cause of death

was pseudomonas septicemia and clostridial tox-

emia.

Discussion

Clostridial infections are a rarity in hospital

practice unless there has been an antecedent soil-

contaminated wound. In the presented patient, a

culture-proven clostridial infection developed in

a “protected” hospital environment following an

abdominoperineal resection. The natural habitat

of the clostridiae are the soil and the intestinal

tract of higher animals and man. 2 Although not

normally grown on stool cultures, Cl. novyi oc-

casionally forms part of the flora of the lower

intestinal tract in man. 3

In the absence of an obvious external source,

we suggest the clostridial contamination of the

right thigh was from the lower intestinal tract for

the following reasons
:

( 1 ) A preoperative bowel
prep with nystatin and Tetracycline may have

altered the bowel flora to allow an increase in

clostridial organisms. (2) At the time of surgery,

disruption of the bowel wall permitted migration

of these organisms into surrounding tissue, which

was subjected to a decreased arterial supply by

ligation of the hypogastric arteries. (3) These

organisms migrated through either lymphatic

chains or through fascial planes into a favorable

environment consisting of necrotic tissue and rela-

tive hypoxia created by the suppurative throm-

bophlebitis and pseudomonas infection. (4) Sub-

sequent clinical evidence of gas gangrene de-

veloped in the right thigh which was proven by

culture and was unresponsive to accepted therapy.

Although thrombophlebitis following surgery

of the lower intestinal tract is fairly common,

secondary infection in the area of phlebitis is

unusual. The purpose of this report is to call

attention to the fact that clostridial organisms

prevalent in the lower intestinal tract may be

responsible for secondary infection in an area

of phlebitis
;

furthermore, the clinical picture

may not be suggested because of the absence of

subcutaneous crepitation and vesicle formation.

Summary

A fatal case of clostridial septicemia following

postoperative thrombophlebitis of the right lower

extremity is reported. The possibility of the

lower intestinal tract as the source of the infection

and the pathogenesis of the process is considered.
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German Measles Exposure Can Be Checked

Laboratory tests have been devised which can deter-

mine whether or not a woman exposed to German
measles during pregnancy actually contracted the infec-

tion, Stanley A. Plotkin, M.D., Philadelphia, has re-

ported in the October 26 Journal of the American Med-
ical Association.

Dr. Plotkin reported on twenty-four women who had
been exposed to the disease, or had suffered illnesses

similar to it, during pregnancy.

The cases demonstrated that the laboratory tests could
be used to confirm the disease in order to exclude the

possibility that an illness was caused by another agent

;

to confirm the disease when the symptoms were not
typical

;
to attempt confirmation of recent infection when

the patient was not seen by a physician during the rash
;
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to determine whether an infection occurred after ex-

posure to the disease when no symptoms became ap-

parent
; and to establish a more precise diagnosis of

complications of German measles, such as encephalitis.

The results indicated that evidence of German measles

may be determined from a blood test if the first blood

sample is obtained within two weeks of the onset of the

rash, and a second, two weeks later.

One drawback to the laboratory procedure at this time,

he said, is the delay between the collection of nose and
Ihroat swabs and blood samples from the patient and the

results of the tests, which varies from ten days to three

or four weeks.

He said, however, that improved techniques which will

sharply reduce this time period are now being developed,
and will be available in a year or two.

Till: PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL



GRISEOFULVIN
A Review of 195 Cases of Tinea Treated

Herman H. Panzer, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

GRISEOFULVIN is the drug responsible for

a revolutionary new approach to therapy of

superficial fungus infections, or dermatomycoses.

Originally discovered in 1939 by Oxford et al as

a metabolic product of various species of Peni-

cillium, its usefulness was not fully illustrated

until 1958, when Gentles et al, at the University

of Glasgow, used it in trichophyton infections in

guinea pigs. Many toxicity studies in animals

followed, with eventual use in man.

Chemistry and Mode of Action

Griseofulvin is a colorless, slightly bitter ther-

mostable compound, quite insoluble in water, but

with greater solubility in fat. When taken orally,

it is absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and

deposited in the keratin of the skin, hair, and

nails in concentration sufficient to be fungistatic

;

fungi are inhibited, but remain viable in the tis-

sues. The present hypothesis aims to explain this

agent’s action mechanism as directly interfering

with the synthesis of nucleic acid by the fungal

cells, thus arresting cellular division at metaphase,

as does colchicine.

Recent studies have explored means of further

increasing the absorption of griseofulvin. Atkin-

son, Bedford, Child, and Tomich in England

have studied the effect of particle size on blood

griseofulvin levels in man. Working on the

thesis that the degree of alimentary absorption

and consequent levels in the blood are inversely

related to particle size, they proved that the

smaller the particle size, the greater the absorp-

tion. From this and other studies, a new product

emerged : micropulverized griseofulvin, oral ad-

ministration of which results in greater absorp-

tion from the gastrointestinal tract, higher blood

levels, and therefore higher levels in the kera-

tinous tissues (nails, hair, and epidermal ker-

atin), than with the original coarse product. The

dosage required is essentially one-half that pre-

viously prescribed.

• Dr. Panzer is Chief of Dermatology, Department of

Internal Medicine, Germantown Hospital, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

Another interesting finding is that after a high-

fat meal, the absorption of griseofulvin (and

therefore the blood level), is double that attained

when the drug is given after fasting. By giving

micropulverized griseofulvin after the patient has

ingested such high-fat foods as cream, milk, but-

ter, or bacon, one can increase the effective ab-

sorption of the medication fourfold over that

obtained with the coarser product.

Spectrum of Activity

Griseofulvin inhibits the growth of Micros-

poron, Trichophyton, and Epidermophyton

fungi (all keratotropic, living in the keratin of

the skin, hair, and nails). Recent studies also

indicate that this agent may be effective against

sporotrichosis. It is not effective, however,

against bacterial infections, moniliasis, histoplas-

mosis, actinomycosis, chromoblastomycosis, coc-

cidioidomycosis, nocardiosis, and tinea versicolor.

Toxicity and Side Effects

Acute toxicity studies with massive doses in

animals produced no fatalities. An effect on

germinal epithelium in male rats given huge doses

was reported. Interference with spermatogenesis

resulted from this experimentation. Repeated

studies on rats, using normal levels of the drug

for one year, produced no such effects. Similar

studies on human volunteers showed no inter-

ference with spermatogenesis.

Side effects from oral administration of griseo-

fulvin are minimal. Some gastrointestinal upsets

such as nausea, heartburn, and diarrhea have been

reported, but these can he avoided by administer-

ing the drug after meals. Headaches occasionally

may occur, but they seldom necessitate cessation

of the drug
;

the patient is simply given an

analgesic. In a few cases, however, headaches

have become quite intractable, and use of the

drug has had to he curtailed. Urticaria and

maculopapular skin eruptions have occasionally

been seen. These hypersensitivity reactions re-

quire stoppage of treatment.

Occasionally, patients may complain of fatigue

and malaise, but these symptoms usually dis-
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appear shortly. As for effects on internal organs

(other than those noted above), there have been

a few cases of decreased white cell counts, and

mild albuminuria—reversible when the drug was

stopped. Interestingly, even though griseofulvin

is derived from a species of Penicillium, there

seems to be no cross-sensitivity with penicillin.

Even those patients who experience anaphylactic

reactions to penicillin can tolerate griseofulvin.

Dosage

Adult dosage is generally 500 mg. micropul-

verized griseofulvin daily, given either 125 mg.

4 times daily, 250 mg. twice daily, or 500 mg.

once daily.

Children’s dosage : children under 50 pounds

in weight : 125 mg. twice daily, or 250 mg. once

daily.

Between 50 and 75 pounds: 125 mg. thrice

daily or 375 mg. once daily.

Over 75 pounds: a total dose of 500 mg. daily,

in one dose or in divided doses.

In clinical responsiveness, 125 mg. of micro-

pulverized griseofulvin is equal to 250 mg. of the

large-particle-sized griseofulvin.

Clinical Indications, Average Duration

of Therapy

1 . Tinea capitis : duration of therapy averages

six to eight weeks. Fluorescent infected hairs

are gradually replaced by normal hair.

2. Tinea corporis, including tinea cruris : usual

duration of therapy, four to six weeks, the drug
being given until the skin appears normal clin-

ically, and no pathogenic fungi can be recovered

from the area.

3. Tinea pedis and tinea palmaris : average

duration of therapy, eight to twelve weeks. The
longer period in this group is due to the thickness

of the keratin layer on the soles of the feet and
the palms of the hands.

4. Onychomycosis: toenails, being thicker

than fingernails, require more extended periods

of treatment—six to nine months, or longer, as

compared with four to six months.

In 195 cases treated with griseofulvin, an at-

tempt was made to classify the specific etiological

fungus, both clinically and by laboratory pro-

cedures such as smears and cultures, before ther-

apy was started. Only when the fungus was one
in the group susceptible to griseofulvin was ther-

apy initiated. The following cases were treated :

Tinea capitis: 147 cases, all occurring in chil-

dren, and caused by Microsporon audouini, Mi-
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crosporon canis, or Microsporon gypseum. Nine-

teen of these cases received two to four grams of

coarse griseofulvin, all in one day, on the basis of

reports that such a regime was effective in com-

bating tinea capitis. Three in our group, followed

biweekly for six to eight weeks, were completely

cured. All the fluorescent hairs disappeared, the

scalp appeared to be entirely normal, and the

disease did not recur. The other sixteen cases

relapsed after initial improvement and had to be

started all over again with routine divided-dosage

griseofulvin therapy.

Ninety-two cases were cured after receiving'

one-half to one gram daily of coarse griseofulvin

for an average of six to ten weeks, with therapy

gradually tapering off as the scalp returned to

normal.

The remaining thirty-five cases of tinea capitis

were treated with micropulverized griseofulvin,

in an attempt to determine what the minimal

amount of therapy could achieve. With the first

several cases, one-half the dosage of coarser grise-

ofulvin was used, the micropulverized griseoful-

vin being administered in 125 mg. capsules. Ini-

tially, the children were given 125 mg. of micro-

pulverized griseofulvin two, three, and four times

daily, depending upon their weight, etc. : all

were cured in two to six weeks, whereas the

coarser griseofulvin required six to ten weeks.

Minimal Dosages

Next, we studied a group of cases to ascertain

the effective minimal dosage required to cure a

case of tinea capitis, administering 125 mg. once

to twice daily, irrespective of body weight. One
three-year-old child was cured in two weeks with

125 mg. daily. With two exceptions, the re-

mainder were cured with 125 mg. twice daily. In

view of what many children had had to endure in

previous years to be cured of tinea capitis, the

response to this therapy was very heartening.

Only one child experienced a side effect (nausea),

and this occurred only when the child was given

the entire course of therapy in one day.

Also treated later with micropulverized griseo-

fulvin were cases of tinea corporis, tinea cruris,

tinea pedis, and tinea palmaris in children and in

adults. The usual adult dosage required was 125

mg. three to four times a day, with duration of

therapy shorter than with the coarser form of

the drug.

1 he next group included twenty-six cases of

tine pedis and six of tinea palmaris, with gratify-

ing in fi d response to therapy. On diminishing
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the dosage after three to four weeks of therapy,

however, an occasional flare-up occurred. Sup-

portive measures, including the use of keratolytics

such as Whitfield ointment, accompanied griseo-

fulvin therapy. When vesiculation or bullous

formation occurred, compresses, such as Burow’s

solution one to forty, were used. In addition, a

local paste was advised.

Of all clinical types of superficial fungus infec-

tion, however, this group is the most difficult to

cure. The organism cultured from it was either

a Trichophyton rubrum or a Trichophyton men-

tagrophytes. Relapses and reinfections are com-

mon here, and griseofulvin is not the final answer

so far as a cure is concerned. If a patient has only

a small area of involvement on the feet or hands,

griseofulvin therapy should not be used initially

;

in a local patch of fungus infection, other agents

may clear the eruption and keep it under control.

The next group consisted of tinea corporis and

tinea cruris, ten cases. The organism was either

a Trichophyton rubrum, Trichophyton menta-

grophytes, or Epidermophyton floccosum. A spe-

cific laboratory diagnosis is important in this

group, because of the frequency of mondial in-

fections in these regions. (Many of my patients

had had griseofulvin therapy for long periods,

but had not really responded because the fungus

infection present was moniliasis).

Duration of therapy with this group has been

from six to ten weeks. Results were good, and

dosage was tapered as improvement appeared.

The final group, six cases, evidenced onychomy-

cosis, caused by either the Trichophyton rubrum

or the Trichophyton mentagrophytes. Therapy

here was long-term, average durations being : for

fingernails, four to six months
;

for toenails,

seven to nine months, with better results with the

former than with the latter. Certain nails were

more resistant to therapy than were others, re-

quiring surgical removal of the nail base, followed

by continuous griseofulvin therapy.

Important Factors

Certain points should be remembered when

using griseofulvin

:

1.

Make a definite diagnosis, by potassium hy-

droxide and cultural methods, not merely a clin-

ical diagnosis of a “fungus infection,” followed

by use of griseofulvin. Through abuse and over-

use of this drug, some patients will needlessly

become sensitive, and fungus resistance will be

heightened
;

the literature reports some cases

in which certain fungi have become resistant to

griseofulvin.

2. Explain to the patient the nature of the con-

dition, the method of treatment, and the need

for gradual tapering off of the drug, in an attempt

to prevent relapses.

3. Tell the patient that the drug does not kill

the fungus, but merely arrests its growth, and that

close follow-up is therefore necessary, to prevent

recurrences.

4. Explain to the patient that although the con-

dition has cleared, the fungus may still be living

locally, and, if the environment is right, it may
stir up again.

5. Do not issue a renewal prescription for this

drug. Check the patient at regular intervals,

prescribing enough medication to last until the

next visit. Only thus can one follow the patient

closely and assure good results with griseofulvin.

6. Do not use this drug on every case of tinea,

even if the infection is in the spectrum wherein

griseofulvin will stop its growth. Small areas of

tinea corporis and tinea pedis can be cleared with

local agents. Griseofulvin is expensive.

7. In addition to griseofulvin therapy, continue

to use other local measures such as compresses,

powders, and pastes.

8. Bear in mind that your possible finding of

systemic disease does not contraindicate the use

of griseofulvin.

9. Remember, also, that you may occasionally

discover a combination of fungus infections, one

susceptible to griseofulvin, the other a mondial

infection. Studies are important in indicating

that one is dealing with a dual infection, which

must be treated accordingly.

10. Use the newer, small-particle-sized griseo-

fulvin in preference to the older forms.

Summary

We have advanced in the war against the

superficial fungi, and many advantages are to be

gained through use of the new particle-size of

griseofulvin
:

greater absorption, higher blood

and keratinous tissue levels, and decreased daily

dosage and duration of therapy, with resultant

financial savings for the patient. Antifungal

agents may in the future be developed which will

be “cidal” to the fungi, instead of just static. We
value griseofulvin, however, and we repeat that,

if used correctly and not abused, it can be a wel-

come addition to our therapeutic war against the

fungi.
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Neurologic Manifestations of Collagen Disease

A Report of Four Cases

Basil M. RuDusky, M.D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

S
YSTEMIC LUPUS erythematosus, polyarte-

ritis nodosa, scleroderma, and dermatomyo-

sitis are a group of diseases of unknown etiology,

classified as autoimmune or hypersensitivity

phenomena. They have surpassed syphilis, tu-

berculosis, and diabetes mellitus as the great

imitators. The clinical manifestations of each of

these diseases may be multitudinous, and often

it is the neurologic aspects of the disease which

contribute to difficulty in diagnosis, misdiagnosis,

and delay in therapy.

It is the purpose of this paper briefly to review

these neurologic manifestations and include four

case presentations in order to illustrate the prob-

lems involved.

Polyarteritis Nodosa

Case 1 . A forty-five-year-old white female

was admitted to the hospital in May, 1963, with

the chief complaint of being unable to move her

legs. Three weeks prior to admission the patient

was hospitalized because of soreness, numbness,

and tingling of both legs and numbness of the left

hand. Examination at that time revealed tender-

ness of both calf muscles and a slightly cyanotic

appearance of both legs. Past history revealed

allergy to penicillin and a history of bronchial

asthma of three years’ duration which required

six hospital admissions. Electrocardiograms,

chest x-rays, and routine laboratory studies dur-

ing these admissions were normal except for oc-

casional elevations in the white blood count with

intermittent eosinophilia from 14 percent to 30

percent dating back to February, 1962. She im-

proved on prednisolone, 10 mg. daily, and was dis-

charged with the diagnosis of viral polyneuritis.

Her improvement was short-lived, however,

and on a subsequent morning, while attempting

to get out of bed, she noted that she was unable

to move her legs and toes. Physical examination

• Dr. RuDusky is in the Department of Internal Medi-
cine, Temple University Medical Center, Philadelphia.
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on admission revealed a pulse rate of 125, tem-

perature 100 degrees F., and normal respiratory

rate and blood pressure. The skin was pale.

Petechiae were present over both elbows, and

numerous small erythematous, papular lesions

were present on the face. Lymph nodes, 0.5 to

1 cm. in diameter, were palpated in the axillary

and inguinal areas. Considerable weakness in

both arms was present, but was most pronounced

in the right hand. A flaccid paralysis of both legs

was present. The fundi were negative. A right

horizontal nystagmus was noted. Babinsky re-

sponse, finger-to-nose test, and rapid alternating

movements of the hands and fingers were normal.

Radial reflexes were decreased and the knee and

ankle jerks were absent. Proprioception was
absent in the toes and ankles and vibratory sen-

sation was absent in the left foot. Sensation to

pinprick was decreased in the lateral lower legs

and ankles and in the left lateral thigh (derma-

tomes L-2, L-5, to S-l on the left and L-5, S-l

on the right).

Laboratory data revealed: WBC 16,000 per

mm. 3 with 69 percent eosinophilia, sedimentation

rate 44 mm. per hour, serum LDH 500 U., and

a slight increase in alpha-2 and gamma globulins

on serum protein electrophoresis. The following

were normal : hemoglobin, spinal fluid studies,

urinalyses, electrolytes, BUN, FBS, alkaline

phosphatase, partial thromboplastin time, pro-

thrombin time, febrile agglutinins, serology, blood

viral studies, blood and bone marrow cultures,

several L.E. preparations, trichinella agglutinins,

direct and indirect Coombs tests, chest and spine

roentgenograms, and electrocardiogram (except

for sinus tachycardia). A bone marrow aspira-

tion revealed eosinophilic hyperplasia. Skin and

muscle biopsy revealed a non-specific vasculitis

compatible with polyarteritis nodosa.

The patient improved on physical therapy and

10 mg. prednisone daily, but retained considerable

weakness in both legs and feet so that walking

was not possible. Three weeks following the ad-
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ministration of prednisone, the eosinophil count

was normal.

Case 2. A forty-six-year-old Puerto Rican

female who had been in the United States for

thirteen years was hospitalized August, 1963, be-

cause of progressive inability to move her arms

and legs for one week. Four weeks before ad-

mission she noted severe pains in her hands and

feet which progressed to involve both arms and

legs. This was accompanied by pain in the wrist,

ankle, and shoulder joints bilaterally and was

followed by weakness of the hands and arms. One
week prior to admission, her legs became weak.

All symptoms progressed until the day prior to

admission, when she was completely unable to

move her arms and legs. Her husband witnessed

two episodes the day before admission, in which he

described the patient as being unconscious for

five to ten minutes with foaming at the mouth,

jerking of the arms, and loss of urine. Past his-

tory revealed allergy to penicillin, chocolate, and

eggs, and a history of bronchial asthma of three

years’ duration which required numerous visits to

her family doctor, and two hospitalizations. The
diagnosis on admission was Landry-Guillain-

Barre Syndrome.

Physical examination revealed a temperature

of 101 degrees F., respirations 30 per minute,

pulse 100, and blood pressure 120/90. The skin

was pale
;
no lymphadenopathy was noted. Bi-

lateral inspiratory and expiratory wheezes were

present. Examination of the fundi, heart, and

abdomen was negative. Musculoskeletal exam-

ination revealed no motion of the arms or legs

and minimal motion of the shoulders. Deep ten-

don reflexes were absent except for decreased

biceps jerks. Vibratory sensation was absent in

the toes and decreased in the ankles. Propriocep-

tion was abnormal in the toes and ankles. The

Babinsky response was neutral, bilaterally. Sen-

sation to pinprick was markedly decreased over

the left forearm and hand, right wrist and hand,

from the middle of the left lower leg to the toes,

and in the right foot and ankle (dermatomes C-6

to T-l and L-4 to S-l).

Laboratory data revealed : WBC 27,000 per

mm. 3 with 72 percent eosinophilia, BUN, 32 mg.

per 100 ml., increased gamma globulin on serum

protein electrophoresis, and 2-plus proteinuria

with 12 WBC’s per high powered field. The fol-

lowing were normal : hemoglobin, serology, elec-

trolytes, creatinine, blood sugar, spinal fluid,

urine porphobilinogen, urine porphyrins, blood

cultures, L.E. preparations, chest x-ray, and elec-

trocardiogram. Skin and muscle biopsy was com-

patible with the diagnosis of polyarteritis nodosa.

The patient was given 75 mg. of prednisone over a

thirty-six-hour period and became acutely psy-

chotic with hallucinations, delirium, and marked

agitation. The prednisone was discontinued for

two days, with no improvement in her mental

state. It was decided that the prednisone was

probably not the major factor in the pathogenesis

of her psychosis and it was therefore restarted.

Additional medications consisted of intravenous

fluids and electrolytes, aminophylline, hydrocorti-

sone, subcutaneous epinephrine, and isuprel-oxy-

gen mist. The asthmatic episode terminated three

days after admission and the patient’s previous

mental state returned four days later. Her con-

dition continually deteriorated and was compli-

cated by several asthmatic attacks and varying

changes in her mental status previously noted.

Pneumonia and intractable hypotension ensued

and death occurred four weeks following admis-

sion. An autopsy was not obtained.

Comment. Polyarteritis nodosa frequently

presents initially and concomitantly as a neuro-

logic problem. It does so more frequently than

either lupus, scleroderma, or dermatomyositis.

Approximately 50 percent of cases are found to

have peripheral neuritis as a result of inflamma-

tory changes in the nutrient arteries. 1
’ 2 In about

one-half of these cases, involvement is said to be

mononeural, in others a symmetrical polyneuritis

is seen, 3 and quite frequently the neuritis is bi-

lateral and tends to be asymmetrical (mononeu-

ritis multiplex) . The cardinal findings are pares-

thesias, burning pain, nerve tenderness, sensory

deficits, the motor weakness or paralysis. It is

felt that the sensory abnormalities are probably

more frequent than the motor. Regression of the

neuritis usually occurs, but quite frequently resid-

ual sensory and motor defects are seen. Depend-

ing upon the site of arterial involvement, any one

or more of the following may be seen : hemi-

plegia, cerebellar signs, psychosis, convulsions,

extrapyramidal signs, optic atrophy, transverse

myelitis, and intracerebral or subarachnoid hem-

orrhage. 3
'
4 Involvement of the cranial nerves is

not common. Cerebrospinal fluid pleocytosis and

elevated protein secondary to meningeal involve-

ment may add confusion to the clinical picture.

Several other aspects of both the above presen-

tations are noteworthy. The eosinophilias of 69

percent and 72 percent, respectively, are two of

the highest the author has personally encountered,

not only in cases of polyarteritis, but also in

trichinosis, eosinophilic pneumonia, and echino-

coccus disease. The highest eosinophil count re-
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ported in a case of polyarteritis is 84 percent.

Bronchial asthma and multiple allergies are fre-

quently found prior to the onset of the clinical

manifestations of polyarteritis. 3, *•
' In both pa-

tients, the history of asthma preceded the onset of

the disease by three years. Asthma is reported

in about 18 percent of cases and 94 percent of

these will exhibit eosinophilia, usually in the range

of 18 to 33 percent. 5

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus

Case 3. A forty-six-year-old Negro female

was admitted January, 1963, with the complaints

of belching and epigastric pain, most frequently

occurring 15 to 30 minutes after eating and not

being aggravated or relieved by any known foods.

Her secondary complaints consisted of numbness

and tingling of the face, arms, and hands, which

had been intermittent for one month prior to ad-

mission. Past history revealed a sudden paralysis

of the right leg with inability to speak, at age

fourteen, which resulted in a slight disturbance of

equilibrium. At age twenty-four she had a “spell”

which resulted in weakness of both legs and loss

of balance. She again made an excellent recovery

but retained a mild residual weakness of the left

leg. She had no hospitalization for either of the

above episodes. The diagnosis on admission and

at the time of her “spell” at age twenty-four was

multiple sclerosis.

Phvsical examination revealed a temperature of

99 degrees F., blood pressure 150/100, normal

pulse and respiratory rates. Firm, freely move-

able lymph nodes, 0.5 to 1 cm. in diameter were

palpable in the cervical, axillary, and inguinal

areas. A grade 2/6 medium pitch, short, coarse,

systolic murmur was audible at the apex and base.

The lungs were clear. Generalized muscular

weakness, poor muscle tone, and the early appear-

ance of generalized muscular atrophy were noted.

Mentation was slow and hesitant and the patient

exhibited variations in mood and attentiveness.

Neurologic examination revealed an absent right

ankle jerk with a decrease in the remaining deep

tendon reflexes
;
a positive left Babinsky response

and left ankle clonus
;

positive Romberg sign

;

abnormal finger-to-nose and past-pointing
;

a

broad-based, ataxic gait with shuffling of the left

leg
;
and dysdiadochokinesis in the fingers and

hands. No sensory deficits other than loss of pro-

prioception in the left toes were noted.

Laboratory studies revealed : hemoglobin 9.

1

g. per 100 ml., reticulocyte count 2.6 percent,

serum albumin 3.59 and globulin 4.35 g. per
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100 ml., 2-plus proteinuria with 10 RBC’s and 4

\\ l!C’s per high power field and numerous gran-

ular casts, 4-plus cephalin flocculation, prothrom-

bin time 14.8 seconds (64 percent), sedimentation

rate 32 mm. per hour, positive direct Coombs test,

positive latex fixation, and 3 strongly positive

L.E. preps. The following were normal : spinal

fluid studies, white blood count, VDRL, sickle-cell

prep, FBS, BUN, calcium, phosphorus, C-

reactive protein, bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase,

cholesterol, electrolytes, hemoglobin electropho-

resis, throat culture, blood cultures, indirect

Coombs test, creatinine, SGOT, and platelet

count. A gallbladder series and barium enema

were negative. An upper G.I. series revealed an

irritable, spastic duodenal bulb. Chest x-rays

revealed minimal cardiomegaly and an infiltration

in the base of the right lung, which cleared prior

to discharge. The electrocardiogram revealed

diffuse T-wave abnormalities which improved be-

fore discharge. The patient’s hospital course was

uneventful and one of continuous improvement.

She was placed on 40 mg. prednisone and 1 g.

tetracycline daily, and an anti-ulcer regimen. Her
temperature varied from 99 to 102.6 degrees F.

She was discharged on 15 mg. prednisone daily.

Comment. Systemic lupus erythematosus

ranks a not-too-distant second to polyarteritis in

the exhibition of neurologic manifestations. Cen-

tral nervous system involvement is said to occur

in 25 to 37 percent of cases 6 and may affect

the brain, spinal cord, or peripheral nerves. Any
one or more of the following may be seen : deliri-

um, coma, convulsions, psychosis, polyneuritis,

cerebral and subarachnoid hemorrhage, hemi-

plegia, transverse myelitis, a myesthenia-gravis-

like syndrome, Meniere’s syndrome, aphasia,

cerebellar signs, the Guillain-Barre syndrome

with albuminocytologic dissociation, neurogenic

bladder dysfunction, paraplegia and meningismus

with pleocytosis, and increased cerebrospinal fluid

protein. 1
’
6

’ 7> 8

Another interesting facet of this case is the du-

ration of the disease. If one regards either of the

neurologic episodes described at ages fourteen

and twenty-four as the initial manifestations of

her present disease, the duration of lupus in this

patient would he thirty-two or twenty-two years,

respectively. I he former appears somewhat un-

likely, the latter quite possible. The longest dura-

tion of systemic lupus seen by the author previous

to this patient was nineteen years. Occasional

cases with a duration of the disease of from twenty

to t hi -four years have been reported. 9 ’ 10
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Scleroderma

Case 4. A thirty-five-year-old Negro female

was hospitalized November, 1962, with shortness

of breath and pain in both legs. The present ill-

ness began five years prior to admission when she

noticed an abnormality of gait which was de-

scribed as poor balance. Several weeks later,

burning pains in both feet extending to the knees

and associated with numbness of the anterior

tibial regions were noted. She complained of

intermittent numbness, tingling, and burning of

the fingers, which was soon followed by weakness

of both hands. Within a three-month period her

feet became paralyzed. She was examined at

two medical centers and diagnosed as polyneuritis

and chronic progressive polyneuropathy. She

was placed on cortisone and physical therapy with

no improvement. Two years prior to admission

both legs were completely paralyzed and a marked

flexion contracture of the right knee developed.

Her arms and hands became progressively weak

and “clumsy.” Eight months prior to admission

she was hospitalized for extreme dyspnea and

congestive heart failure. The day before admis-

sion she became severely short of breath, and com-

plained of severe, sharp, burning pains in both

big toes aggravated by the lightest touch. A fifty-

pound weight loss occurred over a three-year

period.

Physical examination revealed a pulse of 120

per minute, respirations 30 per minute, blood

pressure 98/80, and a normal temperature. The

pupils reacted sluggishly to light. Marked hyper-

keratosis and desquamation of the skin of both

feet were noted. The skin over the extremities

and thorax was firm and atrophic. Coarse breath

sounds and inspiratory wheezes and fine rhonchi

were heard over the lower lung fields bilaterally.

A diastolic gallop was present at the apex. No
murmurs were heard. Severe generalized mus-

cular atrophy was present. Flexion contractures

of the right knee and all the toes were present.

Movement and muscle strength of the arms,

hands, head, and neck were poor. All deep

tendon reflexes were absent. Abdominal reflexes

were feeble. No Babinsky responses were ob-

tained. Vibratory sensation was absent in the

legs and diminished in the arms. Proprioception

was absent in the toes. Painful hyperesthesias of

both feet were present. No loss of sensation to

pain was noted.

Laboratory data revealed: WBC 19,600 per

mm. 3 with a normal differential, one-plus protein-

uria, BUN 27 mg. per 100 ml., creatinine 2 mg.

per 100 ml., elevated betaglohulin fraction on

serum protein electrophoresis, and a 35 percent

excretion of PSP in two hours.

The following were normal : hemoglobin,

VDRL, LDH, SGOT, electrolytes, (initially),

urine cultures, thymol turbidity, and L.E. prep-

arations. Chest x-ray revealed diffuse bilateral

pulmonary infiltration and marked cardiomegaly.

The electrocardiogram revealed sinus tachycardia,

left ventricular hypertrophy and ST- and T-wave
changes compatible with diffuse myocardial ab-

normality and digitalis effect. Skin and muscle

biopsy was compatible with the diagnosis of

scleroderma and severe muscle atrophy.

The patient was placed on prednisone and the

usual host of therapeutic and supportive measures,

but died in chronic congestive heart failure and

progressive renal failure two and one-half months

following admission. Autopsy revealed severe

myocardial fibrosis, polyserositis, marked renal

arterial involvement, diffuse subcutaneous fibrosis,

bilateral pulmonary fibrosis, atelectasis of the left

lung, and evidence of membranous glomerulo-

nephritis.

Comment. After reviewing the pathology of

this case, it was felt that on microscopic examina-

tion of the muscle, certain areas could have been

compatible with the diagnosis of dermatomyositis,

but by far the overwhelming picture was that of

progressive systemic sclerosis.

All the aforementioned abnormalities of cen-

tral nervous system function may occur in sclero-

derma, 3
’ *’ 11 but are usually of a peripheral na-

ture and occur considerably less frequently than

in lupus erythematosus or polyarteritis nodosa.

Neurologic manifestations are extremely uncom-

mon in dermatomyositis, the initial manifestations

most often presenting as abnormalities in the skin

or muscle. Muscle pain, weakness, and atrophy

of varying degree, with reduction of tendon re-

flexes, are most commonly seen in dermatomyo-

sitis.
3

’
4

Summary

Polyarteritis nodosa, systemic lupus erythema-

tosus, and scleroderma are frequently associated

with neurologic manifestations which often con-

tribute to misdiagnosis, difficulty in diagnosis, or

delay in therapy. Four cases are presented with

varying manifestations of central and peripheral

nervous system disease dependent upon the site

of arterial involvement. The diseases had been

initially diagnosed as viral polyneuritis, chronic

progressive polyneuropathy, Landry-Guillain-

Barre syndrome, and multiple sclerosis. Both

cases of polyarteritis presented with a three year
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history of severe bronchial asthma and marked

eosinophilia (69 and 72 percent).

• Acknowledgment. The author wishes to express

his appreciation to the Departments of Medicine and

Pathology of the Youngstown Hospital Association,

Youngstown, Ohio, for the valuable assistance rendered

in the study of three of the cases presented.

• If a bibliography is desired, one will be sent upon

request to the Journal office, 230 State Street, Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania 17105.

Therapeutic Agents in Acne Vulgaris

It was concluded from this double-blind study that ad-

ministration of Tetracycline (Panmycin), 250 mg. four

times daily for periods even as short as two weeks, en-

hances the likelihood of improvement of cystic or pus-

tular acne vulgaris.

The study was started in 120 consecutive patients with

active, moderate to severe pustular or cystic scarring

acne vulgaris, who were assigned at random to treatment

with coded capsules containing 250 mg. of Tetracycline

or lactose-talc. A course of treatment consisted of one

capsule, four times a day for two weeks. No change

was made in whatever measures the patient had been

using for his acne. The difference in response between

the two groups was statistically significant in the 108

patients available for evaluation

:

Tetracycline Placebo

None 8 24

Fair 19 17

Excellent 26 14

53 55

No side effects were reported in either group.—Wil-
liam D. Stewart, M.D., Stuart Maddin, M.D., A. J.

Nelson, M.D., et al., Canadian Medical Association

Journal, November, 1963.

Rising Tide of Government Medicine

I have yet to see any desk-bound administrator or full-

time politician who knows as much about the needs of

a body as does the person who attends that body on an

individual basis hour after hour. Concern and caution

are advisable, of course, for all—drug maker, drug pre-

scribe^ drug dispenser, and drug user. But when lay

judgment is substituted for professional judgment, when
the sick refuse to take what is wisely prescribed, when
consumer representatives and motivation hunters try

to resolve medical problems without medical knowledge,

when the medical profession is notified of government
interventions in drug use through the popular press

rather than through normal professional channels, when
the public receives medical information about drug re-

actions before the profession is informed, the already

ailing members of the public will suffer even more. In

fact, they will suffer more than any other group, since

it is they, themselves who are deprived of needed med-
ical counseling and remedies.—Austin Smith, M.D.,
in Oklahoma Medical Journal, August, 1964.
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Lymphatic Leukemia and the Thymus

A team of research scientists at Philadelphia’s Al-

bert Einstein Medical Center has reported evidence that

lymphatic leukemia may originate in the thymus and not

in the bone marrow as usually has been believed.

Reporting in the September, 1964, issue of Cancer Re-

search, Richard Siegler, M.D., and Marvin A. Rich,

Ph.D., stated that their experiments were conducted over

the past two years with newborn mice into which one of

four types of leukemia virus was injected. They ex-

plained that murine leukemia viruses structurally are

similar to viruses found recently in the plasma of human

leukemia patients.

The Einstein researchers noted that all virus-induced

leukemia studied in the experimental mice orginated in

the thymus. The thymus generally is considered to be

active in producing the body’s immunologic response.

Examination of experimental mice showed that the

first reaction to leukemia viruses was in one of the two

thymuses, never in both.

Phenylephrine induces Ulcers in Mice

Gastric ulcers appear to be induced by phenylephrine

in certain pharmaceutical compositions, T. A. Lynch,

W. L. Highley, and A. G. Worton report in the Sep-

tember issue of the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences.

After a single oral dose of an antihistamine-decongestant

liquid, ulcers occurred within 24 hours in 100 percent

of the mice tested, and these ulcers persisted for more
than four days. Investigation indicated that phenyl-

ephrine was the primary ulcerogenic factor. Certain

flavoring and sweetening agents potentiated this ulcer-

ating effect, but the antihistamines did not.

Main Street and Alcoholics

Herbert H. Hill, Executive Director of Alcohol Prob-
lems Association of Seattle, Washington, in a recent

speech said “as you walk down ‘Main Street, U.S.A.’

every twenty-first adult you meet is alcoholic, statistically

speaking.”

Hill divided alcoholics into four classifications, of

which the first three have normally balanced personal-

ities: (1) catastrophe drinkers, who react to some
cataclysmic experience; (2) pressure drinkers, who
have a preexistent problem; (3) sensitivity drinkers,

who r >ct to increased pressures of life; and (4) those

who ha personality deficiencies and are social misfits.
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Report of Eight Cases

Thalassemia-Type Anemia

Among the Pennsylvania Dutch

Robert H. Rough, M.D.

Danville , Pennsylvania

EDITERRANEAN ANEMIA was first re-

ported in 1925 by Cooley and Lee as a ful-

minating, fatal hemolytic anemia of early child-

hood. Thereafter, milder forms of thalassemia

having a wide range of clinical severity were rec-

ognized in adults. Although originally believed

to be limited to individuals of Italian, Greek,

Armenian, and Syrian ancestry, subsequent de-

velopments have made clear that the disease is

relatively common in such non-Mediterranean

lands as India, China, and Thailand. Individual

cases and families suffering from thalassemia

have been reported sporadically from the United

States, England, France, and Germany. Recently

we have seen eight individuals with Pennsylvania

Dutch family names and thalassemia but no trace-

able Mediterranean ancestry. In one family the

source of the gene may have been an ancestor

from Ireland. The initial cases and family studies

in one are reported.

Case Reports

Case R.G. (Pedigree 1 1 1-2 ) . A twenty-eight-

year-old steel worker of German and Irish extrac-

tion was first seen at the Geisinger Medical Cen-

ter, September, 1958, stating that anemia had been

discovered in 1956. He had been studied in 1957

at another hospital by a competent hematologist

who concluded that the anemia was due to the

thalassemia gene. Further confirmation of the

diagnosis was requested. Examination revealed

slight pallor, a spleen palpable 5 cm. below the

left costal margin, blue eyes, and brown hair.

His hemoglobin concentration was 11.8 g. and

the hematocrit, 38 ml. per 100 ml. The erythro-

cyte count was 4.7 million
;

leucocyte count,

• Dr. Kough is a member of the Department of In-

ternal Medicine at the Geisinger Medical Center,

Danville.

• The term “Pennsylvania Dutch” refers to people

living mostly in eastern Pennsylvania whose character-

istic cultural traditions go back to the German migra-

tions of the Eighteenth Century.

7,900, and platelet count, 230,000 per cubic mm.
Two percent of the erythrocytes were reticulo-

cytes. The total serum bilirubin was 0.80 mg.

and the direct-reacting bilirubin, 0.15 mg. per 100

ml. In the standard osmotic fragility test he-

molysis started at 0.44 g., and ended at 0.10 g.

sodium chloride per 100 ml. Hemolysis of a

control sample began at 0.46 g., and ended at 0.28

g. sodium chloride per 100 ml. Target cells, baso-

philic stippling, poikilocytosis, anisocytosis, and

moderate hypochromia were evident in the pe-

ripheral blood smear (Fig. IB). A bone marrow

aspirate demonstrated erythroid hyperplasia and

a myeloid-erythroid ratio of 1 : 2. Although iron

granules were present in many of the normoblasts

of the bone marrow, none were in the occasional

stippled erythrocyte of the peripheral blood. The

serum iron concentration was 150 meg., and the

total iron-binding capacity, 220 meg. per 100 ml.

The direct Coombs test and the serologic tests for

syphilis were negative. Qualitative tests demon-

strated no xanthurenic acid or hemosiderin in

random urine samples. The half-life of the pa-

tient’s chromium-51 -labeled erythrocytes was 1 5.5

days. “Free” hydrochloric acid was present in

the gastric juice. Neither pyridoxine 200 mg.,

nor folic acid 15 mg. daily, induced reticulocy-

tosis or improvement in the hemoglobin concen-

tration. Erythrocytes incubated in cresyl blue

contained no inclusion bodies. Routine urinalysis,

fasting blood glucose, nonprotein nitrogen,

bromsulphalein retention, serum protein electro-

phoresis, and serum glutamic oxaloacetic transam-

inase values were normal. The alkaline phos-

phatase content of the neutrophils was normal.

None of the five stools contained occult blood.

By Singer’s method, 6.3 percent of the hemo-

globin proved alkali-resistant. By starch-gel

electrophoresis, 8.9 percent of the total hemo-

globin proved to be An hemoglobin (normal

range, 2.3 to 5.1 percent). His condition was un-

changed when last seen in February, 1962, and he
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Fig. 1. Blood films of propositi and some of the relatives of R.G.
:

(a) F.W., (b) R.G., (c) wife, (d)

mother, (e) maternal grandmother, (f) sister, (g) maternal aunt ( 1 1-5 ) ,
(h) maternal uncle (II-6), and (i)

maternal cousin (III-7). Note the abnormal erythrocytes in all smears except those of the maternal grand-
mother and wife of R.G.

is said to be in good health at the present writing.

II is pedigree is shown in Fig. 2 and Table I.

Case F.W. A sixty-two-year-old white male

of German descent was seen at the Geisinger

Medical Center, in March, 1955, for evaluation of

anemia that had been discovered in 1953 and ex-

tensively studied at another hospital. Pallor, blue

eyes, brown hair, and splenomegaly to 4 cm. be-

low the left costal margin were the principal phys-

ical findings. His hemoglobin concentration was

10.8 g., and the hematocrit, 35 ml. per 100 ml.

The erythrocyte count was 4.4 million, leucocyte

count, 5,800, and platelet count, 216,000 per

cubic mm. The relative reticulocyte count was

2.3 percent. The bone marrow aspirate revealed

erythroid hyperplasia, a myeloid-erythroid ratio

of 1 : 1 and 3-f- iron stores. The peripheral blood
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smear revealed moderate hypochromia, anisocy-

tosis, poikilocytosis, target cells and basophilic

stippling (Fig. 1A). In the standard osmotic

fragility test, hemolysis began at 0.44 g. sodium

chloride and was completed at 0.10 g. sodium

chloride per 100 ml. Hemolysis of a control sam-

ple began at 0.46 g. sodium chloride and was com-

plete at 0.28 g. sodium chloride per 100 ml. The
serum iron concentration was 100 meg., and the

total iron-building capacity, 560 meg. per 100 ml.

A gastric analysis was normal. Three stools con-

tained no occult blood. The direct Coombs test

and the serologic tests for syphilis were negative.

Urinalysis, glucose tolerance test, nonprotein

nitrogen, blood urea nitrogen, protein-bound

iodine, serum protein electrophoresis, bromsul-

phai u retention, electrocardiogram, chest x-ray,
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and two colon and gastrointestinal x-rays were

normal. A proctosigmoidoscopy to 25 cm. was

normal on two occasions. The significant findings

were elevated concentrations of alkali-resistant

hemoglobin and of A2 hemoglobin : 3.2 and 7.7

percent respectively. His parents were dead. The

only blood relatives were a son and a brother, but

neither was available for study. The patient was

seen in consultation by the late Leandro Tocan-

tins, M.D., who concurred in the diagnosis.

Discussion

Although the heterozygous form of thalassemia

is readily recognized in those ethnic groups hav-

ing a high prevalence of the disorder, it is diag-

nosed with less confidence where the disorder is

uncommon. In populations having a low fre-

quency of the gene the more easily recognized

homozygous form is rarely, if ever, seen. The

clinician is therefore deprived of what seems to

be the ultimate reference standard, the homo-

zygous state. In its place he must employ a

battery of methods for the recognition of the het-

erozygous state since no single criterion is avail-

able.

The absence of a single criterion has led to

difficulty in defining the thalassemia heterozygote.

Ceppellini has defined thalassemia as any hered-

itary defect which directly interferes with hemo-

globinogenesis. At a symposium during the 1960

meeting of the American Society of Hematology,

the disease was considered to be a group of genet-

ically-determined conditions with a primary al-

teration in hemoglobin synthesis, resulting in

diminished production, but w'ithout electro-

phoretically abnormal hemoglobin. In 1958,

Gerald and Diamond suggested that elevation of

A2 hemoglobin concentration and microcytosis be

minimum diagnostic criteria. Yet there has been

evidence that heterozygous forms can exist with-

out microcytosis and without elevation of A2

hemoglobin concentration.

Microcytosis has been a feature of most, but

not all, thalassemia heterozygotes. All five af-

fected individuals in a family of German extrac-

tion reported by Middlebrook had mean corpus-

cular volumes between 63 and 72 cubic micra. All

six patients of assorted “non- Mediterranean”

backgrounds reported by McFarland and Pearson

had mean corpuscular volumes between 70 and 76

cubic micra. Only two of twenty-five affected

subjects in three British families reported by Cal-

lender and associates had mean corpuscular vol-

umes in the normal range, 89 and 92 cubic micra

respectively. The mean corpuscular volumes in

the Pennsylvania Dutch patients reported above

were in the microcytic range.

Sometimes there is an elevated erythrocyte

count accompanying the microcytosis. Of 58

thalassemic patients reported in an early paper by

Valentine and Neal, only two had erythrocyte

counts below 5 million and half of the males had

erythrocyte counts in excess of 6 million per cubic

mm. On the other hand, 18 of 32 thalassemics

reported by Josephson and associates had erythro-

cyte counts less than 5 million and only a seventh

of the males had erythrocyte counts greater than

6 million per cubic mm. Seven of 20 British

thalassemics reported by Callender and associates

had erythrocyte counts below 5 million and about

a third of the males had erythrocyte counts in

excess of 6 million per cubic mm. Only four of

those reported here had erythrocyte counts in

excess of 5 million.

The diagnosis of isolated cases of the mild thal-

assemia heterozygote in young children seems

particularly troublesome. The normal child, from

age three months to age fifteen years, has mean

corpuscular volumes and mean corpuscular hemo-

globins lower than the adult. In addition, iron

deficiency is especially common in rapidly grow-

ing children. The development of splenomegaly

and cholelithiasis in the heterozygote may not

develop until adulthood. For these reasons one

can’t be certain of the diagnosis in young children,

such as pedigree IV-5 in Table I, which has

indices suggesting thalassemia minor but may
actually be within the normal range.

Although the five patients in which it was

measured had an elevated A2 hemoglobin con-

centration and most of the reported thalassemia

heterozygotes have had similar elevations, this

criterion seems too restrictive. Zuelzer and asso-

ciates found that of 53 parents and immediate

relatives of the Italian and Greek thalassemia

major patients there were 39 having elevated A2

hemoglobin concentrations. The fact that one of

the thalassemia major patients mentioned by

Zuelzer and associates was the product of a union

between an individual having elevated A 2 hemo-

globin and one without such an elevation, but with

a moderate elevation of alkali-resistant hemo-

globin, gives support to the broader definition of

thalassemia. Ceppellini has proposed three

heterozygous forms on the basis of family studies

in Italy : the most common form, the so-called

typical thalassemia (MA) having microcytosis

and elevated concentrations of A2 hemoglobin ;

microcythemia with a normal concentration of A 2

hemoglobin (Ma), and elevated A 2 hemoglobin
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TABLE 1

Tabulation of Clinical and Laboratory Data in Family of R.G.

Osmotic Frag.,

% NaCl

= E

X
o

b
+M
<

0>

x < & ft «
c
W

a
H

0)

X 5
~ *
X ft X S s ** o X X

1 1 77 F 0 .40 .30 0 .4 13.5 4.5 44 98 30 31 0 1.9 0.0

2 77 M 4 .40 .15 ++ 2.2 9.9 4.9 36 74 20 28 4- 2.8 8.4

u i 56 M 0 .45 .25 0 1.0 15.0 4.5 47 104 33 32 0 2.3 0.7

2 54 F 0 .40 .20 + 2.0 12.0 6.1 42 69 20 29 0 3.0 6.6

5 51 F 2 .40 .20 ++ .5 10.6 5.5 39 53 19 27 +
6 59 M 2 .40 .20 ++ .7 11.7 6.3 40 64 19 29 +
7 57 F 0 .40 .25 0 .2 13.2 4.6 44 95 29 31 0

9 58 M 0 .40 .25 0 .4 14.0 5.1 45 88 27 31 0 .3 1.1

in i 27 F 0 .40 .30 0 .9 12.9 4.0 41 102 32 31 0

2* 30 M 5 .45 .10 ++ 2.0 11.8 4.7 38 81 25 31 0 6.3 8.9

3 29 F 0 .45 .10 +++ 2.0 10.5 4.6 34 74 23 31 0 4.3 6.9

6 35 M 0 .40 .25 0 .6 15.1 5.0 50 100 31 31 0 .8 2.9

7 30 F 0 .35 .20 ++ 1.0 9.9 5.1 35 69 19 28 0

8 30 F 0 .45 .25 0 .8 12.8 4.5 42 93 28 30 0

IV 1 7 F 0 .45 .25 0 1.5 13.0 4.0 39 97 33 33 0 1.0 2.1

2 13 M 0 .40 .25 0 .1 13.0 5.1 43 85 26 31 0 .9 2.8

3 4 M 0 .40 .25 0 .3 11.8 4.1 39 94 29 31 0 1.5 3.0

4 3 M 0 .40 .25 0 .1 11.5 4.4 39 89 26 30 0 1.0 2.7

5 9 mo. F 0 ++ .4 10.8 4.7 36 77 23 30 0

G 4 F 0 .45 .25 0 .1 11.8 4.6 39 87 26 30 0

7 8 M 0 .45 .25 0 .2 12.1 4.7 40 85 26 30 0

8 18 mo. M 0 .45 .25 ++ .6 11.1 4.6 36 78 24 31 0

* Propositus.

t By Cyanogum method except in propositus.

without microcythemia (mA). Ceppellini found

that of 52 parents of thalassemia major patients,

49 showed both microcytosis and elevation of the

Ao hemoglobin concentration. In the three re-

maining parents, one of the two elements was
missing and in neither were both elements absent.

From the practical point of view one desires,

but cannot always obtain, in the isolated patient

:

( 1 ) a long personal history of anemia and sple-

nomegaly; (2) a family history suggesting an

autosomal dominant mode of inheritance; (3)

erythrocytes demonstrating microcytosis, hypo-

chromia, ovalocytosis, target cells, basophilic stip-

pling, and an increased resistance of some of the

PEDIGREE OF FAMILY R.G

Not studied

Fig. 2. Pedigree of family of R.G.

cells to osmotic hemolysis
; (4) increased concen-

trations of A2 or alkali-resistant hemoglobin; (5)

shortened survival of the patient’s erythrocytes,

and (6) evidence of inefficient incorporation of

iron into hemoglobin as might be revealed by

radio-iron studies.

In addition, one feels more certain of the di-

agnosis when acquired disorders such as uremia,

liver disease, hypothyroidism, hypopituitarism,

and various inflammatory and neoplastic dis-

orders have been excluded by appropriate studies

and failure to progress. Conditions which may
mimic thalassemia closely and must be excluded

are
:
pyridoxine-responsive anemia, persistent he-

moglobin F syndrome, the Lepore trait, and the

sex-linked hypochromic, hyperferricemic anemia

described by Cooley, Rundles, and Falls.

Summary

Clinical and laboratory data on eight patients

in two families with heterozygous thalassemia

have been presented to reemphasize the fact that

a “Mediterranean background” is not essential

for the diagnosis. The criteria for the diagnosis

of the disorder in populations having a low prev-

alence are discussed.
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USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
and other

Respiratory Diseases
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CARDIOVASCULAR BRIEFS

Visualization of the Kidney

What is the mode of action of modern oro-

graphic contrast agents?

After intravenous injection, about 85 percent of the

contrast material is excreted by the renal glomeruli, 15

percent by the tubules. The dye is concentrated over

100 times, however, by the distal tubules’ reabsorption of

water and other solutes.

Is the I.V.P. a good indicator of renal function?

The contrast material’s density on the urogram is

affected by the amount of contrast material brought to

each kidney by the renal arteries, and by the glomerular

and tubular function. Other factors, such as the state of

the patient's hydration, affect the density. When there

is bilateral decrease in density, no valid statements can

be made about renal function. If there is a unilateral

density difference, one can attribute it to organic changes.

What is a nephrogram?

It is the opacification of the renal parenchyma due to

the presence of contrast material in the glomeruli and

tubules. It precedes the appearance of contrast ma-

terial in the calyces and pelvis, seen on the conventional

I.V.P.

Is the nephrogram important?

Since the density of the nephrogram and the time of its

appearance are reflections of renal blood supply, glomeruli

and tubular function alterations in the nephrogram may
reflect changes in any one of these parameters. The
nephrogram indicates how much functioning parenchymal

tissue is present. Segmental areas of increased or of

absent density may be a reflection of mass lesions, or

of local changes in blood supply. A delayed and pro-

longed nephrogram is frequently found in acute renal

obstruction such as a renal calculus. Whenever one sees

such a nephrogram, delayed films should be obtained,

since there will be eventual filling of the calyces. To
determine, radiographically, unilateral difference in blood

supply or renal function, a nephrogram must therefore

be obtained.

How does one determine the possibility of

unilateral renal disease as a cause of hyper-

tension?

In the hypertensive work-up, the contrast material is

injected as rapidly as possible through a large-gauge

( #18) needle. The initial film is made one minute after

beginning the injection. Additional films are taken at

two- and three-minute intervals, to evaluate the nephro-

gram. The routine I.V.P. study is then carried out.

When there is a narrowed renal artery, the affected kid-

ney has less cortical tissue, and there is a difference in
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nephrogenic density between the normal and the af-

fected kidney. The kidney with the stenosed artery is

usually less dense than the normal kidney. The affected

kidney may occasionally appear more dense, however,

because of the slower blood-flow and the greater time

for concentrating the dye.

What is a significant size-difference between
kidneys?

In general, the kidneys should not differ more than

one cm. in length, if one allows for shortening of the

kidney by rotation. In essence, size difference must

reflect differences in amounts of cortical tissue. It is

unusual to have a surgically curable renovascular hy-

pertension in which a significant difference in kidney

size has not been demonstrated.

Is demonstration of a narrowed segment in the

renal artery by angiography evidence of a

vascular etiology of the hypertension?

No. In one review of 500 normal patients who had

arteriograms of peripheral vascular disease, over one-

third had stenosed major renal arteries. The mere

demonstration of arterial narrowing in a hypertensive

patient is no proof that this is a causal factor. Both the

one-, two-, and three-minute nephrogram and the arterio-

gram are part of a work-up, and are not definitive

diagnostic tests.

What are the I.V.P. findings in pyelonephritis?

In acute pyelonephritis, generally nothing. The
disease involves the renal parenchyma, not the collect-

ing system, and is usually focal. If there is extensive

involvement of an entire kidney, one may see some
diminution of function and some enlargement of the

kidney, but this is unusual. Fibrosis causes the com-
monly-seen roentgen findings. Irregularity of the kidney

outline, from scarring, may appear on the nephrogram.

Dilatation or blunting of the calyces, caused by scarring,

or functional impairment of motor function, are the

earliest changes found on conventional I.V.P.s, and are

generally late findings. Following repeated attacks in

chronic pyelonephritis, there is extensive scarring, and
a decrease in the amount of cortical tissue, followed by
a decrease in over-all kidney size and marked distortion

of the collecting systems.

• Herbert Untkrberger, M.D., questions Marvin
Haskins, M.D., Hoentgenologist, Haverford Hospital,
Havertown, Pennsylvania.

• 1 his Brief is edited by William G. Leaman, Jr.,
M.D., fellow, Council on Clinical Cardiology, American
Heart Association, for the Commission on Metabolic and
Cardio ascular Diseases of the Pennsylvania Medical
Society, in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Heart
Association.
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EDITORIALS

THE VERY BEST DRUGS that can be pro-

duced by science and technology ought to be

available to every patient. By virtue of much re-

flection, this disarmingly simple statement has

become so complex in the mind of the Editor that

he has found

it imperative

to call a mor-

atorium on

drawing con-

clusions until

he has evalu-

ated all the factors in the proposition and all of

the dimensions of the variables.

A thousand questions have arisen during this

period of reflection on the basic values in the

equation. How does one define “best”? As the

drug gets better for its purpose, must there be

more potential disadvantages, more risk of sig-

nificant side actions, more dangers? In order to

get the “best” drug, should pharmaceutical man-

ufacturers be forced to concentrate on one form,

or should a great proliferation be encouraged?

What about simplifying the field by having a

hospital formulary?

In the meantime, tranylcypromine (Parnate,

SK&F) has been off and on the market. This

stimulated all the questions and reflections, and

after pondering the position of the Food and Drug

Administration and the activity of Smith, Kline

and French, these musings began to appear as an

equation: FDA -j- SKF = MD • USA.

But this equation would not balance as it did

before it became a political fashion to “investi-

gate” the discovery, production, and delivery of

prescription drugs. The difficulty seems to be

that the values of the symbols have changed

;

the constants are no longer constant and the

variables will not stay within rational bounds.

Attempts to realign the values assigned to each

of these symbols seemed to be in order.

To confine ourselves to this one instance of the

FDA and Pennsylvania’s .SK&F, it seemed that

we might simplify our statement by asking our-

selves whether the patient will be better off if we

balance the equation by elevating either the as-

signed value of private enterprise or that of the

governmental regulating agency.

Or, let us change to a biological metaphor and

state the problem in this fashion: Is it better to

have a hypertrophied agency of our government

at the expense of a hypoplastic private drug in-

dustry in order to get the most for the patient ?

The solution to the problem was done in an

ancient and traditional algebra. The old values

were assigned to the constants and the Editor

found that the only solution permitted very little

juggling of the variables. In short, the problem

cannot be solved unless the pharmaceutical manu-

facturer is regulated much less than he now finds

himself
;
and the FDA must help, not harass, its

subjects.

The value for the FDA makes it as wary and as

cautious as ever and much better provided with

educated and trained personnel to survey its

province. But, try as he will, the Editor cannot

be so liberal and so un-conservative as to find a

kind of algebra which will solve this kind of prob-

lem in any other way.

It is not possible to proceed in a world in which

the FDA can act as if the pharmaceutical manu-

facturer is going to be guilty unless he is constant-

ly restrained. It is not possible to see an Amer-

ican way of life which requires that every regula-

tion must be stretched and extended to restrain

the activities of a free enterprise in order to pro-

tect our citizens.

No United States agency ought to base its

action on a presumption of guilt, and no private

business ought to proceed unless it recognizes

the essential requirement of integrity in order to

succeed and remain successful.

To a physician who began his practice before

sulfonamides and who has known what it is to

work sans antibiotics, sans tranquilizers, sans

steroids, sans anti-hypertensive medications, and

who now knows all that these can do and much

more besides, the free economy acquires a sacred

aspect. To one who has seen all that we can do

when we are free, it seems catastrophic to regulate

the laying of golden eggs by restricting the goose

to death.

The Goose Which

Laid Golden Eggs

Opinions expressed in contributions to this journal arc those of the writers and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
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WHEN PEOPLE BEGAN to live together

in communities, the use of water for neces-

sities and as a solvent for excreta and other wastes

made them realize the need for water pollution

control. Streams became increasingly used for

both waste dis-

posal and water

supply purposes,

resulting in fre-

quent cholera

and typhoid epi-

demics in Eu-

rope during the Nineteenth Century.

In England, John Snow, during the middle

1880’s, delineated the transmission of cholera as

due to drinking water contaminated with human

excreta. Later, William Budd of London recog-

nized water as a source of typhoid fever spread.

It was slowly realized that drinking water for

human consumption had to be purified, and that

untreated wastes from human beings should not

be placed in streams used as sources of public

water supply.

Within the present century, it was not uncom-

mon for a city of 100,000 to experience 120 deaths

from typhoid fever and 1,200 cases annually.

However, water-borne diseases involving public

water supplies are rare in the United States today.

Sewage treatment, and particularly the activities

of the waterworks industry in applying modern

treatment methods to water before it is served to

customers, have made epidemics thinly scattered

and individual cases infrequent.

Municipalities and states, and to some degree

the federal government, have taken steps to keep

the drinking water in this nation pure. Pennsyl-

vania first passed a Purity of Waters Act in 1905

and set up its present Sanitary Water Board in

1923. These laws are primarily aimed at health

protection, and include the water used by industry

and for recreational purposes.

The most common bacterial diseases trans-

mitted by water are typhoid fever, bacillary dysen-

tery, and salmonellosis. About one hundred types

of human enteric viruses are known, and virolo-

gists and epidemiologists claim that they are

more likely to be transmitted by direct contact

than by water. Still, clams were responsible for

an outbreak of infectious hepatitis, and in another

outbreak of this disease, evidence indicated it was
transmitted through a part of the public water

supply which was not chlorinated.

Hazards from pesticides, insecticide chemicals,

radioactive substances, fertilizers, and other

known microorganism types of contamination a:

fast becoming potentially dangerous. There is

public awareness of the dangers of spills of certain

chemicals, of toxic wastes from certain industries,

and of toxic plant growth.

Chronic effects of chemicals such as nitrates

from fertilized soil must be considered, as well as

the threat of methemoglobinemia to infants who
drink water from contaminated shallow wells.

The concentration of detergents which go through

sewage treatment plants also is a problem.

The public health aspects of water pollution are

in danger of being overshadowed by the need to

keep water pure for recreational, industrial, and

agricultural purposes. Conservationists in the

nation are particularly outspoken on this subject.

Physicians need to be interested in these aspects

of water pollution control while remembering the

primary importance of keeping water clean for

health purposes.

As our population areas rapidly thicken and

the amount of leisure time increases, the use of

our streams and lakes for swimming, boating,

fishing, and other recreational purposes is of in-

creasing importance for maintenance of mental

health.

Ground water is a tremendous reserve of water

for the future and must be protected as well as

surface water. It is too easy to install a mal-

functioning septic tank or drill a borehole for

sewage disposal into an underground water sup-

ply rather than install the proper sewer system

and treatment plant. This “out-of-sight, out-of-

mind’’ disposal of human wastes to the under-

ground may catch up with us just as in the early

days of our nation the indiscriminate waste dis-

posal to surface streams caught up with us. The
Pennsylvania Department of Health employs a

ground water geologist in our underground water

pollution control program.

The practicing physician can help in water pol-

lution control and water management programs

by campaigning for the passage of a bond issue

for a sewer system in his community, if one is

needed, and he should show concern about the

possible contamination of swimming areas in his

community. His influence in his community and
at all levels of government in support of public

water supplies and water pollution control proj-

ects and programs can be very effective in protect-

ing the public health.

J here is the entire field of needed further re-

seat'd into the effect of certain pollutants on hu-

We need to know much more about what
! the newer chemicals do to human beings

when i stcd. Detergents are very incompletely

Water Pollution

and Health
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removed from sewage treatment plants. What
concentration of detergents can be drunk by hu-

mans? We also need better tests to identify

pathogenic organisms and viruses. Even the

coliform test, so widely used, has been shown to

be but a gross indicator of pathogenic contam-

ination. We need to know more about the trans-

mission of virus diseases. We need more sound

public health standards for bathing places, based

on better knowledge and increased research.

Water is a fixed major need for human beings.

Demand for pure water is increasing rapidly as

population and industry expand. In the highly

populated areas, the water of our streams needs to

be used over and over again as it flows down-

stream. The multiple use and reuse of water pro-

duces inherent health problems, some of which

need further study and understanding. We need

continued diligence to protect the gains already

made.

Charles L. Wilbar, Jr., M.D.,

State Secretary of Health.

• This editorial was based on a paper presented by
Dr. Wilbar at the American Medical Association Con-
gress on Environmental Health Problems on May 2,

1964.

Amish Study Shows Possible Genetic Basis for Anatomic Malformation

rT~ he excellent genealogic records of the Old Order Amish have helped medical scientists discover a possible

-*• genetic basis for an anatomic malformation, which, though rare, can prove fatal. The defect occurred in two
pairs of sisters born to Amish parents living in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and in western New York
State, according to a report in the September 14 Journal of the American Medical Association.

The genealogy of the two families revealed that all four parents descended from Christopher Beiler, born

about 1727, and his wife, Barbara Yoder, suggesting that a gene responsible for the defect was carried by Beiler

or his wife, Drs. Victor A. McKusick, Baltimore, Robert L. Bauer, Intercourse, Pennsylvania, C. Everett Koop,

Philadelphia, and Roger B. Scott, Cleveland, reported.

The defect, termed hydrometrocolpos, is an abnormal wall within the vagina preventing drainage of a watery

fluid which collects in most newborns. The amount of fluid which accumulates may vary from a degree which

renders an infant critically ill and in danger of dying unless treated surgically, to that which remains undetected

until adolescence, the authors explained. The condition is usually diagnosed in the newborn period because of

the abdominal swelling which causes difficulty in breathing and obstructs other vital processes.

The common ancestry is evidence that at least one form of this condition is inherited as a recessive trait,

the researchers concluded.

The parents of one set of affected daughters are fourth cousins, the parents of the other girls are second

cousins, and the relationship between the children is that of sixth cousins once removed. The Amish population of

more than 40,000 is divided into many small inbreeding groups, each with a high rate of consanguinity, it was
pointed out.

“An appreciable number of other cases of hydrometrocolpos may have occurred in the Amish and not have

come to attention,” the researchers added.

An inbred group can provide an opportunity to discover “new” recessive disorders, according to an accom-

panying Journal editorial. Some recessive genes may be so rare that under ordinary circumstances, persons are

affected very infrequently, it said.

Other disorders previously discovered to occur with a high rate of frequency among the Amish in Penn-

sylvania, Ohio, or Indiana communities include forms of dwarfism, muscular dystrophy, and anemia, as well as

phenylketonuria.

The editorial said “a great deal could probably be accomplished in the way of reducing the frequency of

certain recessive disorders if the Amish of different communities would intermarry.”

Student, How Does Your Smoking Go?

'T'HE PUBLIC Health Service, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, is undertaking a cooperative

project with the Student American Medical Association (SAMA) to survey the smoking behavior of

senior medical, dental, and osteopathic students. The survey seeks especially to determine possible changes

in student attitudes since the January report of the Surgeon General’s Advisory Committee on Smoking and

Health.
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PMJ Interview — Rural Practice

Attractive Communities

Will Attract Physicians

• F. Gregg Ney. M.D., Fourth Vice-President of

the State Medical Society, lives and practices

in Cochranton. In this interview, he tells what

really draws a physician to a rural community,

reveals some of the rewards of being in the

country, and discusses whether or not there really

is a shortage of physicians in areas some dis-

tance from the larger cities. This is the second

in a series of PMJ interviews on this subject.

Mow would you advise citizens of a rural

community attempting to convince a physician

to establish a practice among them?

"They should merely do what they ought to be

doing anyway—make their town a good one. A
physician is not going to want to move into a

community, for example, which has not looked

into the purity of its water supply. Many towns

do not chlorinate their water. The disposal of

sewage may likewise he a factor. Then, there

should be zoning laws similar to those in the

larger cities, since the doctor who substantially

invests thought, time, and effort—as well as

money—in his office, does not relish the opening

of a hot dog stand next door.”

Does any of this apply to the doctor’s wife?

"Yes, and more so! Perhaps the biggest item

in this regard is the availability of schools. There

are many communities with substandard schools,

and the physician’s wife will oppose settling in

one of them. The doctor’s children need motiva-

tion to study, challenging instruction, and stim-

ulation of good study habits
;

the doctor will not

settle in a community whose schools cannot pro-

vide these things. The family budget might have

to include $10,000 for a high school education,

if the local secondary school is inadequate.”

What other factors should the community
leader consider?

“The availability and accessibility of cultural

and social activities are important factors to the

doctor and to his wife. A forum is needed in

which to meet people of similar breadth and level

of interest. If the town lacks all social aspirations

and opportunities, the doctor's wife will not urge

him to settle there. There must be some oppor-

tunity to meet people who have a desire for cul-

tural advancement.”

Is there a good side to this coin?

"Yes, indeed. The availability of outdoor

recreation, and the fact that housing and land are

less expensive, help to counterweigh the great

distance to the nearest symphony hall. Outdoor

recreation is not to be sold short. I confess that

I shot my deer last year about a quarter of a

mile up the road from my house.”

Do boys from small towns tend to come home
to practice?

"I cannot answer this statistically, but I know
that the very inadequacies of the rural schools

prevent the local students from entering medical

training. The stimulus and impetus are simply

not instilled into them.”

How severe is the shortage of doctors in rural

communities?

“Well, it is a serious problem, but there is

another side to this part of the story, too. People

do not need as many doctors as estimated on the

basis of former ratios. Better transportation,

and the increase in the number of hospitals, plus

their improved distribution, make it possible for a

few doctors to ‘go farther.’

I here is little doubt that medical care is better

in a larger community with a variety of specialists

than it is in an outlying area. But the rural pa-

tient can easily get to the larger community.
T ier all, even patients in smaller cities must often

ti vcl some distance to reach university hospitals

” 1 !i- gnostic centers. In this respect, rural and
ce patients have much in common.”
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ORGANIZATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Two State Physicians Re-elected

In the November elections, one Pennsylvania

physician was returned to Congress for another

term, while three others lost out at the polls. On
the state level, a physician was re-elected to the

State House of Representatives.

Thomas E. Morgan, M.D., of Fredericktown,

a Democrat, was the victor in the Congressional

contests involving physicians. He had been chal-

lenged in the 26th District by another physician,

Paul P. Riggle, M.D., of Washington, a Repub-

lican.

In the 24th District, incumbent James D. Wea-
ver, M.D., of Erie, a Republican, lost his bid for

reelection. In the 7th District, Democrat Leonard

Bachman, M.D., of Havertown, lost to his Re-

publican opponent.

The lone state contest involving a physician

saw John C. Cavender, M.D., of Hop Bottom,

Susquehanna County, returned to the House of

Representatives for a second term.

Scholarship Bids Due

January 15 is the deadline for applications for

the full-tuition, four-year medical scholarships

available to in-state students entering any of the

six Pennsylvania medical schools.

Applications for the scholarships, each having

a minimum value of $4,000, should be submitted

to The Educational and Scientific Trust of the

Pennsylvania Medical Society. Application forms

may be obtained by writing the Trust at 230

State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105.

Scholarship grants are based on the applicants’

scholastic ability. Each applicant must have the

endorsement of the medical society in his home

county. The program is supported by the mem-
bers of the State Society.

The Care Program Is Defined

The Pennsylvania Medical Care Program

“recognizes the responsibility of the medical pro-

fession for the maintenance of high quality health

care at reasonable cost,” according to a section

which the House of Delegates added to the State

Society By-laws in October.

The program aims to “encourage cooperation

among physicians, county medical societies, hos-

pitals, health insurance carriers, and all other

groups interested in health care, in working to-

ward the attainment of the program’s stated

purpose.”

In its action, the House gave the responsibility

for general supervision of the program to the

State Medical Care Coordinating Committee,

composed of the Advisory Committee to the Ex-

ecutive Director, the chairmen of the Councils on

Medical Service and Public Service, and the

Executive Director. The Committee reports to

the Board of Trustees.

The organization of the program permits

regional committees, where necessary.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! Hauo You Hoard ? 111 11111111111111111!

• Two out of every fifteen American adults ^
M have heart disease; in addition, one in nine g
3- has suspect heart disease.

• More than one thousand general hos- fjj

j pitals in the United States admit psychiatric g
patients for diagnosis and treatment.

• The Pennsylvania Medical Society is the ^
s third largest state medical society in the na- g

tion, with a membership of over 12,000.

• The common cold costs the United States

M five billion dollars annually in lost wages, lost

s production, and medical expenses.

• Aspirin use soared from 16 million =
= pounds in 1959 to 29 million pounds last year, g
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Significant Actions of

The following are significant actions taken

by the Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania

Medical Society at its meetings October 12,

1964, and October 16, 1964.

Budget Approved

Approved the 1965 budget as presented by the Finance

Committee.

Nominees for Podiatry Board

Nominated Ralph Markley, M.D., Lawrence County,

and Bruce Goodman, M.D., Dauphin County, to the

State Board of Podiatry Examiners.

Protection for Older People

Recommended that the President of the Society or his

representative attend a Technical Assistance Confer-

ence on Protective Services for Older People spon-

sored by the Pennsylvania Citizens Council.

Report on Poiio

Received an information report from C. L. Wilbar, Jr.,

M.D., Secretary of Health, that no polio cases have thus

far been reported in Pennsylvania in 1964.

Nominees for Convention Committee

Nominated Marcus D. McDivitt, M.D., Allegheny
County, and C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D., Philadelphia Coun-
ty, for three-year terms on the Committee on Convention
Program.

Insurance Agreement Renewed

Renewed the agreement with the State Workmen’s
Insurance Fund for one year.

Dependents Care Contract Renewed

Renewed the contract for participation in the Depen-
dents’ Medical Care Program (Medicare) for one year
and instructed the Council on Medical Service to consider
negotiations for a new contract as soon as possible.

Civil Defense Hospitals

Approved a recommendation of the Council on Public
Service which urges the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
to assign to the Department of Health the complete
management of, and responsibility for, civil defense hos-
pitals in Pennsylvania.

PKU Tests and Lab Inspections

Requested the Council on Governmental Relations to
review' the Department of Health’s practice of establish-
ing free PKU tests, and its inspections of clinical lab-
oratories.

Socio-economics for SAMA
Authorized the Council on Public Service to prepare

socio-economic programs, and to aim to pr. sent such
programs at meetings of chapters of the Student Ann i

ican Medical Association.
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New District in Care Program

Approved the participation of the Second Councilor
District in the Pennsylvania Medical Care Program.

Funds Transferred

Approved the transfer of $1.00 per Active Member
from the 1964 budget to the Medical Defense Fund.

Education of Assistants

Approved study outlines drawn up by the Advisory
Committee to the American Association of Medical
Assistants in connection with proposed continuing educa-
tion courses to be offered to the members of the Penn-
sylvania Association of Medical Assistants.

Mental Health Conference

Authorized the chairman of the Commission on Mental
Health, and a staff representative, to attend the 11th

Annual Conference on State Mental Health Representa-
tives to be held in Chicago in March.

Headquarters Visitations for Secretaries

Requested the Council on Public Service to prepare a
recommendation for inviting newly-elected secretaries

of county medical societies to visit the Society’s head-
quarters office.

Memorial Resolution

Approved a resolution in memory of C. L. Johnston,
M.D., Columbia County, a former member of the Board
of Trustees.

Here are significant actions of the Board of

Trustees meeting on October 16:

Chairmen of Board Elected

Elected C. L. McCullough, M.D., Washington County,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, and John S. Don-
aldson, Jr., M.D., Allegheny County, Vice-Chairman of
the Board of Trustees.

Medical Editor

^
Named Carl B. Lechner, M.D., Erie County, Medical

Editor of the Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Legal Counsel

Appointed Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz of Philadel-
phia, Legal Counsel for the Pennsylvania Medical So-
ciety.

Treasurer

Elected Lester II. Perry Treasurer of the Pennsyl-
vania Medical Society.

Educational Fund Committee

-

x

)
uned A\

. Benson Harer, M.D., Delaware County,
William F. Brennan, M.D., Allegheny County, and
* '

'
:

| V Sanford, M.D., Tioga County, to the Com-
mittee on Educational Fund.
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Dr. West Accepts
SHOWN giving his acceptance speech during

the recent Annual Session in Philadelphia is

William B. West, M.D., Huntingdon, President-

Elect of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

Dr. West was born in Harrisburg in 1903,
and the following year moved, with his parents,

to Huntingdon. After graduation from Hunting-
don High School and Juniata College, he entered

Jefferson Medical College, receiving his degree
in 1932. Following a year’s internship at Al-

toona General Hospital, he practiced for a year
in Everett, Pennsylvania, then moved to Hunt-
ingdon to establish a general practice.

Attending physician in obstetrics and gyne-
cology at J. C. Blair Memorial Hospital since

1945, he has served as President of the staff and
is now Chief of Staff.

Having participated in many professional and
community areas of responsibility. Dr. West is

eminently qualified for the highest office in Penn-
sylvania organized medicine. At the next An-
nual Session of the Medical Society in Septem-
ber, 1965, he will succeed Richard A. Kern,
M.D., as President.

Medical Benevolence Committee

Named E. Roger Samuel, M.D., Northumberland
County, William A. Limberger, M.D., Chester County,
Edgar W. Meiser, M.D., Lancaster County, and Allen
W. Cowley, M.D., Dauphin County, to the Committee
on Medical Benevolence.

Medical Examiner System

Requested the Council on Governmental Relations to
recommend to county medical societies the appointment
of committees to promote the medical examiner system.

Commission on Forensic Medicine

Recommended that a Commission on Forensic Med-
icine be established under the Council on Governmental
Relations.

Joint Committee Member

Named Wendell B. Gordon, M.D., Allegheny County,
to replace Charles R. Tittle, Jr., M.D., as a State Society
representative on the Joint PMS-MSAP Liaison Com-
mittee.

Your Wife Wants to Know

This issue of the Journal includes pages

devoted exclusively to the Auxiliary of

the State Society. Keep your wife in-

formed about its activities, programs,

and future plans. Take this copy of the

JOURNAL home for her.

Medical Defense Aid Liberalized

The House of Delegates in October liberalized

the procedure for applying for medical defense

help from the State Society.

The changed regulations eliminate the ten-day

time limit on requesting a defense aid application

form after a member has received a summons.

The member may file the form any time prior to

the suit.

The second change permits the member’s coun-

cilor to retain an attorney for him “at any time

prior or subsequent to suit pending approval or

disapproval of his application for medical de-

fense . .
.”

All physicians were again urged to carry med-

ical defense insurance.

Fund Aids Physicians, Families

The Committee on Medical Benevolence re-

ported to the House of Delegates in October that

it aided thirty-five persons in 1963-64.

Of the twenty-nine persons currently being

helped, six are physicians, ten are physicians’

widows, seven are widows and children of phy-

sicians, five are physicians and their families, and

one is the daughter of a deceased physician.

The Committee noted that almost all of its in-

come was derived from the Woman’s Auxiliary.
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Dr. Appel Named President-Elect of AMA
TAMES Z. APPEL, M.D., Lancaster general practitioner

J and surgeon, on December 2 was named President-Elect

of the American Medical Association at the AMA’s Clinical

Convention in Miami Beach.

Dr. Appel will be installed as President of the AMA at the

organization’s Annual Convention in New York City in June.

He will succeed Donovan F. Ward, M.D., becoming 120th

President of the AMA.

First and always a Pennsylvanian, Dr. Appel has dis-

tinguished himself in medicine in the Commonwealth, but

has also gone beyond its borders to serve medicine in na-

tional and international matters. For a complete account

of his far-ranging and productive career, see the next issue

of the Journal. James Z. Appel, M.D.

Osteopathic Relations Clarified

The House of Delegates in October approved

the report of the Committee to Study Relations

Between Medicine and Osteopathy which clarifies

the question of relations between doctors of medi-

cine and osteopaths. Here is the pertinent part of

the report

:

".
. . the intent of the action of the 1963 House

of Delegates was purely to advise our membership

that should a local hospital decide to add an os-

teopath to its staff, this would not jeopardize the

institution’s approval by the Council on Medical

Education and Hospitals of the American Med-

ical Association, nor would such action make

medical members of the staff subject to charges

of unethical conduct. The 1963 action recognized

the fact that the final authority for medical staff

Did You Hear What Happened at Session 64?

For more news of the 1964 Annual

Session, see the November issues of the

PMJ and Newsletter. An official account

of the actions of the House of Delegates

will be published in the Journal early

next year.

appointments is within the province of the gov-

erning board of an institution.”

It was reported to the House that eight hos-

pitals in the Philadelphia area and two in the

western part of Pennsylvania have granted os-

teopaths staff privileges. Most of these are on

the courtesy staff.

Examiner System to Be Pushed

Early next year, the State Society’s Commis-
sion on Forensic Medicine will undertake the task

of supporting legislation which would do away
with the present coroner system and establish a

medical examiner system on a statewide basis.

I he House of Delegates, in a resolution adopted

in October, directed that the Commission lie re-

sponsible for supervising data on the coroner

system now being compiled by the Public Ad-
ministration of Pennsylvania State University.

The Commission will also be responsible for

"direction of a program utilizing appropriate fa-

cilities of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, de-

signed to bring the issue to the attention of the

electorate throughout the state by early 1965,

when responsible legislators will be asked to sup-

port lie legislative change from the coroner to

the medical examiner system, on a statewide

basis.”
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Family Planning Advice Proposed

The State Society will request the State De-

partment of Public Welfare “to make available to

citizens of the Commonwealth under their care,

upon their request, appropriate methods of fam-

ily planning.”

This action was mandated by the House of

Delegates at Session ’64 in a resolution. In com-

panion action, the House recommended that each

physician counsel patients in the matter of family

planning.

Immunizations. In other action, the House

passed a resolution instructing the State Society

“to take immediate steps to cause enactment of

legislation to make immunization against anterior

poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus, and whooping

cough a requisite for entrance to the schools in

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, while urging

physicians of Pennsylvania to continue immuniza-

tion of children at the earliest age . .
.”

School Physical Activities. The House called

for a study of physical activities in schools. It

adopted a resolution for :

1. Expansion of the Advisory Committee on

Athletic Injuries to include general, orthopedic,

and pediatric practitioners.

2. Review of the physical education exercises

and activities being offered by schools, to identify

those physical activities resulting in a predictable

high level of injuries.

3. Establishment of guidelines for such ac-

tivities.

4. Local school boards’ review, based on re-

sults of this study—including the guidelines and

consultation with competent medical personnel

—

of physical activities, especially mandatory ones.

House Wants Quality Training

In a resolution entitled “Medical Education at

Hershey Medical School,” the House of Del-

egates in October urged that quality education of

the doctor rather than research work be the pri-

mary interest at the new school, expected to open

in three or four years.

The House passed a resolution recommending

that the planning group for the new Hershey

Medical School “utilize this unique opportunity to

establish an institution whose primary interest is

to train new physicians and to build a reputation

based on the quality of these physicians, rather

than on the quantity of research work produced.”

How Best to Be Indoctrinated

Following the recommendation of the Ref-

erence Committee on Public Service, the 1964

House of Delegates rejected the idea of manda-

tory indoctrination of new State Society mem-
bers, recommending in its place an educational

indoctrination program.

In other action related to Public Service, the

House requested the Council on Public Service to

investigate the availability of using additional TV
spot announcements, urged the continuation and

expansion of the Medical Student Recruitment

Program, and recommended continued liaison

with medical assistants. The House also recom-

mended that exhibits on quackery be continued,

and urged the Commission on Rural Health to

hold more conferences.

O.R. Staff Certification Backed

The House of Delegates in October approved a

lesolution calling for the professional certification

of surgical technicians.

In the resolution, the House also directed the

Board of Trustees to appoint a special ad hoc

committee “to study the problems of surgical

technicians and recommend, through the Pennsyl-

vania delegation to the American Medical Asso-

ciation, that the College of Surgeons offer pro-

fessional guidance to the surgical technicians in

the manner that has been successfully established

regarding x-ray technicians and medical tech-

nologists.”

Action on Double Coverage

A recommendation for committee study of a

1963 resolution calling for the elimination of the

fee limit when a Blue Shield subscriber has

double coverage was defeated by the House of

Delegates. The House resolved, in its place, the

following

:

“That the Medical Service Association of

Pennsylvania be requested and urged to adopt

and state in writing a new policy to the effect that

when a subscriber is covered by more than one

insurance policy which allows payment for ser-

vices of a physician, the physician shall be allowed

to render a bill for services irrespective of the

income of the subscriber, provided this bill does

not exceed his ordinary fee and provided it does

not exceed the combined benefits of the policies,

whichever of the two is smaller.”
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Four Largest State Medical Societies Compared

• In August the Board of Trustees received from its Finance Committee a com-

parative report of the financial status of the four largest state medical societies

in the nation. Impressed with the report, the Board presented it to the House of

Delegates for its information. The House, in turn, concurred with the recommen-

dation that the report be published in the JOURNAL for the information and

enlightenment of the PMS members. Here is the report. The state societies of

California Illinois and New York have given their permission for publication of the

report and have approved the information contained therein as it relates to their

organizations.

Report of the Finance Committee

August 3, 1964

The Finance Committee has compared the balance sheets of the general funds, the summary of income expendi-
tures for 1963, and the budgets for 1964 of the medical societies of the States of California, Illinois, and New York
with similar statements of the Pennsylvania Medical Society.

The membership of the four societies is approximately as follows:

California Medical Association 21,000
Illinois State Medical Society 11,000
Medical Society of New York 24,000
Pennsylvania Medical Society 12,000

Following is a condensed summary of the statements of income and expenses of the four medical societies for
1963. It will be noted that a considerable amount is accredited to miscellaneous income for the Medical Society of
New fork. A breakdown of this would necessitate many additional items.

Statement of Income and Expenses for 1963

Income

Membership dues
Official journal
Other advertising
Interest earned
Income from annual meeting
Medical directory sales and advertising
Miscellaneous

Total

Expenses

Official journal

Administration
Scientific, educational and communications .

Total

Balance for the year

California Illinois New York Pennsylvania

$1,391,256
210,669

$537,618
79,875

$1,059,505
264,185
86,000
4,351

55,935
50,947
44,296

$539,395
80,228

3,276
39,405

17,119
14,475

19,598
26,130

9,147 10,449 5,767

$1,653,753 $659,536 $1,565,219 $671,118

$231,350
672,440
802,795

$102,130
310,337
225,622

$415,867
621,113
390,565

$108,513
306,557
292,603

$1,706,585 $638,089 $1,427,545 $707,673

—52,832 +21,447 + 137,674 —36,555

Included in the amount for administration are the following: AMA sessions, Annual Session, building operation

^ffi
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.

e
£
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nd refrement fund, grant to Educational and Scientific Trust, membership and op-
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S Conference ’
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il, ‘d expense, salaries, Secretary’s office, and certain other items

follows
administrative nature. The relationship of expenses for administration in comparison with income is as

Number of
Employees

California

Illinois

New York yg
Pennsylvania

Percentage of
Total Income Total Income

$672,440 $1,653,753 41%
310,337 659,536 47%

1,565,219 40%
671,118 45%
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It will be noted that the percentage of administration costs for Pennsylvania compares favorably with that of the
other three state societies.

An analysis of the cost of producing the official journals of the four societies is as follows:

Journal Anticipated
Income Journal Income

1963 1963 1964

California Loss $20,681 $210,669 $240,000
Illinois Loss 22,255 79,875 77,500
New York Loss 150,682 264,185 263,000
Pennsylvania Loss 28,285 80,228 90,600

California and Pennsylvania expect greater journal revenue; Illinois and New York see no prospects of any more
income. It is interesting to note that all four state medical societies suffered losses in producing their official jour-

nals.

The cost of meetings of the governing bodies (Trustees, Councilors, and Officers) of the four medical societies

is as follows:

California $52,697 Cost of meeting and travel expenses
Illinois 26,443 Meeting expense, travel, and per diem
New York 25,411 Cost of meeting and travel expenses
Pennsylvania 23,633 Cost of meeting, expense accounts, and per diem

Another item that was analyzed was tire cost of the American Medical Association meetings for the individual

societies. The following shows the total costs and the cost per delegate and alternate delegate:

Number Number of Amount
of Alternate Per

Cost Delegates Delegates Individual

California $34,835 21 21 $828
Illinois 28,191 11 11 1,281
New York 26,781 24 2 1,031

Pennsylvania 17,353 12 3 1,157

The amount per delegate should not be considered too seriously, as overhead expenses for each society are ap-
proximately the same, regardless of the number of delegates and alternate delegates, namely: rental of the hospitality

suite and operation of the same. The $28,191 spent by Illinois includes $5,000, the cost of their luncheon for all of

the delegates to the AMA.

Officers’ conferences are conducted by three of the four medical societies. The amount each society spent for

1963 is as follows:

California $12,990
Illinois 11,675
New York
Pennsylvania 12,981

The final item is the cost of the annual sessions for the four medical societies:

Cost Income
California $50,768 $39,405
Illinois 25,016 14,475
New York 50,772 55,935
Pennsylvania 41,649 26,130

Net Result

$—11,363
—10,541
+ 5,163
—15,519

It is almost impossible to compare the amounts spent by the societies for their educational, scientific, and other
programs, due to the great diversity of the programs in the individual societies. No attempt was made to compare
the Medical Benevolence or Medical Defense programs.

In the light of this study, the income of the Pennsylvania Medical Society appears to have been wisely spent
to achieve the desired results in our various programs, which compare favorably with the programs of other medical
societies studied.

Benevolen<e Gifts Top $9,900

The Committee on Medical Benevolence gratefully

acknowledges contributions to the Medical Benevolence

Fund in the amount of $120.00. Contributions since

January 1, 1964, now total $9,976.82.

Benefactors to the Benevolence Fund during the

month of October were : Luzerne County Medical So-

ciety (in memory of C. Hayden Phillips, M.D., Peter

P. Mayock, M.D., George A. Shuman, M.D., and Albert

M. Biederman, M.D.)
; Woman’s Auxiliary, Bradford

County Medical Society (in honor of Mrs. A. Wesley
Hildreth) ; Joseph J, Dougherty, M.D. (in memory of

Robert E. Mitchell, M.D.)
; Woman’s Auxiliary, Wash-

ington County Medical Society (in honor of Mrs. A.

Wesley Hildreth)
;

Woman’s Auxiliary, Delaware

County Medical Society (in memory of Mrs. Walter S.

Leipold, Jr.) ;
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Palmer (in memory

of Mrs. William Ahrend)
;

Mrs. H. Thomas Tamaki

(in memory of Mrs. William Ahrend).

Also, Woman’s Auxiliary, Berks County Medical

Society (in honor of Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth)
;
Wom-

an's Auxiliary, Philadelphia County Medical Society

(in honor of Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth)
;

Woman’s

Auxiliary, Cumberland County Medical Society (in

memory of Mrs. John W. Bieri) ;
Dr. and Mrs. P. Ray

Meikrantz (in memory of Mrs. John W. Bieri)
;

and

Mrs. Edgar S. Buyers (in honor of Mrs. A. Wesley

Hildreth).
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A Bicentennial Continued

'

I IIIS EXHIBIT at the 1964 Annual Session graphical-
A

ly emphasized the year-long Bicentennial of Medical

Education in the United States marking the founding of

the nation’s first medical school—the University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine. One of the general

sessions at the Society’s convention was dedicated to the

Bicentennial, which, throughout the ensuing year, will

celebrate two hundred years’ advancement, in this coun-

try, in all areas of medicine and related fields. Many
special programs and events will honor past achieve-

ments and herald the anticipated brilliant future of

medicine. During the observance, some fifty state,

national, and international sessions will be held in Phila-

delphia. The University will announce publication, next

month, of a history of its medical school. On January

22, a special scientific conference on oxygen transport

and hyperbaric oxygenation will be staged, with a session

on cardiovascular disease scheduled for later that same
day.

Council Structure Strengthened

A strengthened council structure for the State

Society went into operation at the 1964 Annual

Session in October, as a result of action approved

by the House of Delegates in 1963.

Why. The structure was changed in order that

the council might exercise greater control over

commissions in such matters as expenditure of

funds, creation of programs, and planning of

meetings. Greater control also was needed over

gaps and overlaps, and the change clarified the

awkward situation of appointing members to var-

ious councils and commissions. Hereafter, all

appointments will be for one year.

Commissions. Each of the four councils may
have, under their supervision, commissions they

deem necessary for the execution of work. Com-
missions may be appointed by the President and

approved by the Board of Trustees, which may

also create or disband commissions on its own.

This permits greater flexibility in meeting current

or urgent situations, since commissions can be

formed quickly. Previously, all commissions

were appointed or dismissed by the House of

Delegates, which meets only once a year.

Councils. Four councils will be in operation

under the new plan. They are :

The Council on Governmental Relations,

composed of thirteen physicians, and having one

commission, that on Forensic Medicine (five

members).

The Council on Medical Service, composed

of thirteen physicians, has an Advisory Com-

mittee on Fees composed of a representative from

each of the state specialty groups recognized by

the American Medical Association, plus general

practice.

The Council on Public Service, composed of

thirteen members, has two commissions, the Com-

mission on Rural Health (six members), and

the Commission on Disaster Medical Care (six

members )

.

The Council on Scientific Advancement has

eleven members and six commissions : Maternal

and Child Health (six members), Occupational

Health (six members), Chronic Illness and

Aging (six members), Environmental Health

(six members), Mental Health (five members),

and Medical Education (eight members).

Advisory Committees. Each council has a

number of mechanisms with which it can request

specific counsel or assistance on various pro-

grams. The councils may create advisory groups

from their own council and commission members
to marshal forces in an area of concern, or they

may ask the President to appoint consultants for

certain tasks.

With a broader definition and a flexible organi-

zational mechanism, the councils are now better

able to cope with all their assignments and re-

ferrals.

Help Keep Your Wife Happy

• The activities, programs, and future

plans of the Auxiliary are revealed in a

special section of this JOURNAL. Keep

your wife informed (and happy) — take this

issue, and every issue, home for her to

read.
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GIVE NOW
Not April 15

All contributions made to The Educational and Scientific Trust

of the Pennsylvania Medical Society are tax deductible. There

is still time before the end of 1964 to give financial support to the

various programs of the Trust and have an additional deduction for

your 1964 income tax return.

Your contribution can be given for the general purposes of the

Trust, or you can have it used for specific purposes such as medical

student aid, medical school support, premedical student aid, or

paramedical student aid.

Contributions may also be designated for the individual county

funds that have been established for the benefit of students of

Cumberland, Dauphin, Erie, Franklin-Fulton, Lawrence, and Lehigh

Counties, as well as for the John Karl Fetterman Memorial Medical

Scholarship Fund.

The Trust is currently aiding 133 students to further then-

education in the medical field—your gift can increase this number.

Complete tbe form below and mail it with your check today to

The Educational and Scientific Trust of the Pennsylvania Medical

Society, 230 State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105.

All contributions, large or small, will be acknowledged.

Educational and Scientific Trust
230 State Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is my contribution of $

—

forward.

Medical Student Aid

Scientific Research

f General Purposes of the Trust

to enable the program checked below to move

Medical School Support

School
(Give Name of School)

L 1 Cumberland County Medical Aid Fund

Dauphin County Auxiliary Medical Aid Fund
Erie County Sabin Scholarship Fund

1 I John Karl Fetterman Memorial Medical Scholarship Fund
Lawrence County Medical Societv Student Aid Fund
Greater Lehigh County Area Scholarship Fund

(Name) (Address)

Make checks payable to: Educational and Scientific Trust, PMS
Your contribution is tax deductible.

J
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Board Committees Appointed

Members of the standing committees of the

Board of Trustees and Councilors are as follows

:

Advisory to the Executive Director—Clarence

J. McCullough, M.D., Chairman; John S. Don-

aldson, Jr., M.D., Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.,

Richard A. Kern, M.D., William A. Limberger,

M.D., William B. West, M.D.

Finance—William A. Limberger, M.D., Chair-

man ; Park M. Horton, M.D., David S. Masland,

M.D.

Publication —Joseph A. Walsh, M.D., Chair-

man ; A. Reynolds Crane, M.D., H. Thompson

Dale, M.D.

Special committees of the Board were named as

follows

:

Benjamin Rush Awards—James A. Biggins,

M.D., Chairman; Joseph J. Teskin, M I)., Cyrus

B. SIease, M.D.

Distinquished Service Award—Daniel H. Bee,

M.D., Chairman; W. Benson Harer, M.D., Wil-

bur E. Flannery, M.D.

Medical Care Coordinating Committee—-Clar-

ence J. McCullough, M.D., Chairman; Harry

\ . Armitage, M.D., Wilbur E. Flannery, M.D.,

John S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D., John F. Hartman,

Jr., M.D., Richard A. Kern, M.D., William A.

Limberger, M.D., William B. West, M.D., Lester

II. Perry, Executive Director.

Officers’ Conference—Ralph K. Shields, M.D.,

Chairman; Charles A. Bikle, M.D., Valentine

R. Manning, M.D., George W. Moore, M.D., E.

Buist Wells, M.D., Richard A. Kern, M.D.
(President), Park M. Horton, M.D. (Board

representative)

.

Special Committee on Operation Hometown
Clarence J. McCullough, M.D., Chairman; John
S. Donaldson, Jr., M.D., John H. Harris, M.D.,

John F. Hartman, Jr., M.D., Joseph A. Walsh,

M.D., Richard A. Kern, M.D. (ex-officio),

William B. West, M.D. (ex-officio).

Members of the standing committees of the

Society are as follows

:

Educational Fund—William F. Brennan, M.D.,

W. Benson Harer, M.D., Robert S. Sanford,

M.D.

Medical Benevolence—E. Roger Samuel, M.D.,

William A. Limberger, M.D., Edgar W. Meiser.

M.D., Allen W. Cowley, M.D., Secretary,

Board representatives to councils are: John S.

Donaldson, Jr., M.D., Governmental Relations;

Robert S. Sanford, M.D., Medical Service; Cy-

rus E. Slease, M.D., Public Service; and A.

Reynolds Crane, M.D., Scientific Advancement.

Vice-Presidents assigned to councils are:

Charles K. Rose, Jr., M.D., Governmental Re-

lations; Orlo G. McCoy, M.D., Medical Service;

F. Gregg Ney, M.D., Public Service; and LeRoy

G. Cooper, M.D., Scientific Advancement.

David S. Masland, M.D., was named Board

representative to the Committee to Study Com-

mittees and Commissions, and Joseph A. Walsh,

M.D., was named Board representative to the

Pennsylvania Medical Golfing Association.

Leukemia News Tops in 64

Medical scientists found some strong evidence

for the viral theory of human leukemia in 1964,

stirring hopes for early proof of a virus-leukemia

relationship and providing some of the year’s top

medical news stories, according to the American

Medical Association.

A review of medical headlines in 1964 shows

that other virus hunters made news, too. Investi-

gators of viral hepatitis, for example, were heart-

ened by a report that human hepatitis virus had

apparently induced disease in a laboratory animal.

If the work is substantiated, a long-needed break

in hepatitis vaccine research would seem to be

near.

vStill other medical news in 1964 was made by :

1. The harsh judgments on cigaret smoking

rendered by the Public Health Service Surgeon

General’s Advisory Committee on Smoking and

1 1 talth.

2. Emergence of the optical maser, or laser,

as a potentially powerful weapon against some

types of cancer, and ultrasound as an important

diagnostic tool.

3. 'Hie American Medical Association and the

Food and Drug Administration as they began to

trade information on drugs and drug therapy in a

new program of cooperation and computerization.

4 Encephalitis of epidemic proportions in

I'exas and New Jersey, with a scattering of cases

in several other states.

Changes in Membership

New (28), Transferred (7)

' Dgheny County: Transferred—Manfred Boehnke,

rence County). Beaver County:
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The Doctor’s Visit, Jan Steen 1626-1679, Mauritshuis, The Hague

In Diverticulosis and Diverticulitis...

METAMUPIl® bandof
III I fl I VI I La psyllium hydrophilic mucilloid

“Diverticulosis ... a low-roughage diet is advisable. . . . Constipation is avoided, preferably by

the daily use of Metamucil.

“Diverticulitis Mild, chronic symptoms of diverticulitis, such as diarrhea or flatulence also are

treated' by low-roughage diet, adequate fluid intake and Metamucil. . .
.”

Usual Adult Dosage: One rounded teaspoonful of Metamucil (or one packet of Instant

Mix Metamucil) in a glass of cool liquid one to three times daily.

Metamucil is available as Metamucil powder in containers of 4, 8 and 16 ounces

and as flavored Instant Mix Metamucil in cartons containing 16 and 30 single-dose

packets.

1. Welch, C. E., Diverticula of the Alimentary Tract, in Conn, H. (editor):

Current Therapy— 1961, Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Company, 1961,
pp. 224-225.

Research in the Service of Medicine
SEARLE
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Organizational Affairs

WASHINGTON REPORT
Transferred—Herbert G. Kunkel, Aliquippa (from Alle-

gheny County). Berks County: David A. Cope, Balti-

more, Md. Bucks County: Augusto S. Adrid, Levit-

town ; Howard A. Leister, Newtown. Transferred—
Perry Stearns, Doylestown (from Monroe County).

Centre County: John D. Reese, Philipsburg. Chester

County: Kenneth L. Bitman, Doris M. Sumerson, Mal-

vern. Dauphin County: George R. Baumgardner, Har-

risburg; John C. Stoner, New Cumberland. Fayette

County: Transferred—Robert A. McLane, Uniontown

(from Washington County). Lackawanna County:

Transferred—Edward M. Skovira, Scranton (from

Montgomery County). Lancaster County: William J.

Bovard, Henry L. Kreider, Elizabethtown
;

H. Zane

Brown, Louis H. Himes, II, G. Gary Kirchner, Clark

McSparren, Jr., Robert M. Runge, Eugene C. Smith,

Lancaster. Luzerne County: Transferred—David V.

Grow, Kingston (from Susquehanna County). Mifflin-

Juniata County: Harry C. Beaver, Ft. Knox, Ky.

;

Michael F. Fishter, Lewistown.

Montgomery County: James C. Alden, Ambler
; J.

Thomas Murphy, Bryn Mawr
; Rudolph J Panaro, King

of Prussia; Harry M. Nelson, Jr., Norristown; John

A. Lupas, Pottstown
;
Myra Ruth Haskin, Wynnewood.

Monroe County: Transferred—Ramon B. Molina, East

Stroudsburg (from Lehigh County). Philadelphia

County: Theodore G. Duncan, Khalil Maghen, Phila-

delphia. Schuylkill County: John Y. Modarress, Potts-

ville; Curtis L. Rentschler, West Lawn.

Deaths (16)

Allegheny County: John M. Conway, Plant City, Fla.

(Univ. of Pgh. ’08), Oct. 14, 1964, aged 84; Stanley H.
Holland, Jr., McKeesport (Univ. of Pgh. ’45), Oct.

19, 1964, aged 44 ;
William H. Langham, Pittsburgh

(Univ. of Pa. ’99), Oct. 11, 1964, aged 90; Evan W.
Meredith, Pittsburgh (Medico-Chi. Coll. ’01), Sept. 29,

1964, aged 87. Beaver County: Leroy B. Miller, New
Brighton (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’06), Oct. 25, 1964, aged 83.

Carbon County: Robert Mitchell, Jim Thorpe (Hahne-
mann Med. Coll. ’32), Oct. 6, 1964, aged 58. Chester

County: Fred C. Aldridge, Morehead City, N.C. (Univ.

of Pa. ’23), Oct. 3, 1964, aged 65. Crawford County:
Ruth E. Reuting, Titusville (Temple Univ. ’46), Sept.

26, 1964, aged 53. Elk-Cameron County: Charles N.
Silman, St. Marys (Univ. of Pa. ’14), Oct. 10, 1964,

aged 75. Lackawanna County: Vincent T. Curtin, Scran-

ton (Jeff. Med. Coll. ’25), Sept. 29, 1964, aged 65. Mer-
cer County: William G. McLaughry, New Wilmington
(Western Reserve Univ. ’32), Oct. 11, 1964, aged 66.

Northumberland County: William J. Jacoby, Mt. Carmel
(Jeff. Med. Coll. T9), Sept. 27, 1964, aged 64. Phila-

delphia County: Alfred Cowan, Philadelphia (Medico-
Chi. Coll. 07), Oct. 11, 1964, aged 80; Anthony Marsico,

Philadelphia (Hahnemann Med. Coll. ’32), Oct. 9, 1964,

aged 59; Sidney L. Olsho, Philadelphia (Jeff. Med. Coll.

’07), Oct. 7, 1964, aged 85; Victor I. Seidel, Philadelphia

(Univ. of Pa. TO), Oct. 1, 1964, aged 72.

Associate (2)

Centre County: Permanent—Ralph E. Carrier. Lack-

awanna County: Permanent—Thomas G. Killeen.
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Coming: Battle Over Fedicare

The Johnson Administration has placed a Fedicare

program to finance medical care for certain aged at the

top of its legislative program for 1965.

A Plan. The Administration was reported by the

American Medical Association to be considering a pro-

gram that would be financed by a separate employer-

employee tax rather than by an increase in the Social

Security tax, as previously proposed.

A clue to what type of legislation might be enacted

may be found in the words of Representative Wilbur D.

Mills (D., Ark.), Chairman of the Ways and Means

Committee and long-time foe of financing Fedicare via

Social Security taxation

:

“I think one of the difficulties that has actually impeded

the reaching of a sound solution is the insistence by the

proponents of medical care on proceeding toward a

solution through the existing OASDI (Social Security)

system rather than in an all-out effort to solve the prob-

lem itself with some flexibility in their approach.

“In other words, there may well be within our reach,

solutions to the admittedly difficult and increasing prob-

lems of medical care for the aged which lie outside at-

taching a federal program to the framework of the

OASDI insurance system . . .

“I would be hopeful that the basic prepayment concept

might lead us in the direction of sound approaches to

this matter. There are other principles which we can

embody to insure a sound medical program while at

the same time preserving our basic Social Security

insurance system.”

Health Goals. President Johnson’s plans for health

programs also call for :

1. A stepped-up fight on mental health and retardation.

2. Expansion of federal programs to train doctors,

dentists, and technicians.

3. Enlargement of programs to help disabled citizens

rehabilitate themselves.

4. Increased programs of medical assistance to chil-

dren of low-income families.

5. A program to correct the deficiencies of young men
rejected for military service because of health.

6. More progress in the effort to protect the purity of

water and air.

Health Centers. The Department of Health, Ed-
ucation, and Welfare announced that a total of $35
million in federal funds has been appropriated to help

finance construction of community mental health centers

in 1965.

Pharmacists Install Education Centers

Encouraged by the results of the recently concluded

experimental study to evaluate the community pharmacy
as a health education center, the American Pharmaceu-
tical Association has launched a program to establish

pharmacy health education centers on a national scale.
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“Gesundheit!”
...is just for the sneeze

but for symptomatic relief of the

common cold...

‘EMPRAZIL’
TABLETS

Each layered tablet contains:

'Sudafed’® brand Pseudoephedrine Hydrochloride 20 mg.

‘Perazil’® brand Chlorcyclizine Hydrochloride. . . 15 mg.

Phenacetin 150 mg.

Aspirin 200 mg.

Caffeine 30 mg.

To relieve the aches, pains, fever and respiratory conges-

tion of the common cold, flu or grippe with one product

...specify ‘Emprazil’.

Caution: While pseudoephedrine is virtually without pressor

effect in normotensive patients, it should be used with

caution in hypertension. Also, while chlorcyclizine has a

low incidence of antihistaminic drowsiness, the usual pre-

cautions should be observed.

Supplied: Bottles of 100 and 1000.

Also available with codeine— on prescription only— as

‘EMPRAZIL-C’ tablets

Complete literature available on request from Professional

Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
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Wanted: Nuggets of Genius and Good Humor

• A book—FAMILIAR MEDICAL QUOTATIONS—is being assembled, and
we hope it will be a great collection of wit and wisdom from and
about physicians of the ages. The writings and utterances of
physicians, teachers, and investigators from the dawn of medical
history to the present are being sifted for the nuggets of genius
and brilliant good humor which characterise the humanity of a
profession. The collection will also quote from lay writings

—

including the scriptures—in regard to disease, doctors, and
medical life.

We are particularly anxious to obtain the quotations of those
who, unlike Shakespeare and Osier, have hidden their occasional
gems, so that only a few individuals are aware of them.

We welcome all such favorite quotes that your readers would
like to see included in this volume. Contributions may be ad-
dressed to me, c/o FAMILIAR MEDICAL QUOTATIONS, 34 Beacon Street,
Boston, Massachusetts 02106.

MAURICE B. STRAUSS, M.D.
Editor

Tilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1 1 II I tl III Mill IIIIIIIIIIII III! Illlilllllllll Illlllllllllllillllllll

POSTGRADUATE COURSES

ALTOONA

Peptic Ulcer and Upper Castro-Intestinal Bleeding,

Utoona Hospital, February 4, 8:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.;

two hours AAGP. J. M. Stowell, M.D., Altoona Hos-
pital.

BETHLEHEM

St. Luke’s Hospital Seminars,* Jefferson Medical
College and Pennsylvania State University, at St. Luke’s
Hospital monthly through May; sixteen hours AAGP.
P. Budura, M.D., 801 West Broad Street (18018).

Newer Diagnostic Techniques in Radiology, St.

Luke’s Hospital, February 18, 8:30 a.m-12 m.; three
hours AAGP. W. L. Estes, Jr., M.D., St. Luke’s Hos-
pital (18018).

BLOOMSBURG

Pancreatic Diseases Other than Diabetes, Blooms-
burg Hospital, February 3, 2—5 p.m.; three hours AAGP.
W. I. Buchert, M.D., Geisinger Medical Center, Dan-
ville 17821.

CHARLEROI

Lecture Series,* Tri-County AGP, January 20, March
17; four hours AAGP. Wellington Hotel, R. R. Urban,
Tri-County AGP, No. 4, Belle Vernon.

DANVILLE

Management of Acute Trauma, Geisinger Medical
Center, January 6, 2-5 p.m.; three hours AAGP. W. I.

Buchert, M.D., Geisinger Medical Center (17821).
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DOYLESTOWN

A Series of Nine Seminars Dealing with Problems
Seen in General Practice,* Doylestown Hospital, fourth
Tuesday, through May, 9:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.; eighteen
hours .AAGP. F. MacD. Richardson, M.D., Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, Philadelphia 19107.

Problems in General Practice,* Bucks County AGP,
Pennsylvania Hospital and Doylestown Hospital, at

the latter, through May; eighteen hours AAGP. Con-
tact Dr. Richardson, as above.

HARRISBURG

Lecture Series, Harrisburg Hospital: Advances in

Surgery of Large Boxvel, January 12, Jack Cole, M.D.
Advances in Clinical Uses of Radioisotopes, February 9,

Millard Croll, M.D. Advances in Current Management
of Diabetes, March 9, Gordon Bendersky, M.D. Ad-
vances in Dermatology: Cutaneous Manifestation of

Systemic Disease, Raul Fleischmajer, M.D. Advances
in \ irology, June 8, Hobart Reimann, M.D. All lectures
at 5 p.m., followed by rounds the next day, 8-10 a.m.

JOHNSTOWN
Endocrine Aspects of Non-Endocrine Tumors, Cone-

maugh Valley Memorial Hospital, February 25, 6:30—9
p m.; two hours AAGP. W. M. Ashman, Conemaugh
Valley Memorial Hospital.

PHILADELPHIA

Microsurgery of the Temporal Bone, Temple Uni-
versity Medical Center, one week each month. B. J.

Bonis M.D., Temple University Medical Center, Broad
and Ontario Streets (19140).

Clinical Endocrinology, Einstein Medical Center,
nber 2-March 3, 1:30-4:30 p.m.; thirty-six hours

$75. L. J. Zimet, Einstein Medical Center,
York and Tabor Roads (19141).

* Indicates course under way.
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Hahnemann Medi-Disc Program ( Correspondence
Course),* Hahnemann Medical College 1964-65; nine

hours AAGP. S. R. Bender, M.D., Hahnemann Medical
College, 235 North 15th Street (19102).

Broncho-Esophagology,** Temple University Medical
Center, March 22-April 2, fee $250. Chevalier Jackson
Clinic, Temple University Medical Center, 3401 North
Broad Street (19140).

Applied Office Psychiatry and Psychosomatic Medi-
cine,* Temple University, Wednesdays 10 a.m.—3 p.m.,

through February 24; eighty hours AAGP. J. L. Wil-
liams, M.D., 5518 West Girard Avenue (19131).

Office Procedure for the Early Detection of Pelvic

Cancer, Mercy-Douglass Hospital, November 18, Jan-
uary 27, February to be determined, March 24, April 29,

and May 26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; four hours AAGP. Con-
tact Dr. Williams, as above.

Diseases of the Endocrine Glands: Problems in

Diagnosis and Treatment, Jefferson Medical College and
Pennsylvania State University, Tuesdays, January, Feb-
ruary, and March, 8-10 p.m.; twenty-six hours AAGP.
N. O. Cattell, Continuing Education, University Park
(16802).

Clinical Allergy, Einstein Medical Center, March 11
to May 27, 2-5 p.m.; thirty-six hours AAGP; L. J.

Zimet, Einstein Medical Center.

Postgraduate Course in Bronchoesophagology, Tem-
ple University School of Medicine and Hospital, March
22 to April 2. Chevalier Jackson Clinic, 3401 North
Broad Street (19140).

Advanced Seminar in Adult Office Psychiatry,* Tem-
ple University, Wednesdays 10 A.M.-12 m. through
January 6; twenty hours AAGP. J. L. Williams, M.D.,
5518 West Girard Avenue (19131).

POTTSVILLE

Management of the Patient: Esophageal Hiatal
Hernia, Pottsville Hospital, February 11, 11 a.m.-2
p.m., two hours AAGP. J. C. Kirk, Pottsville Hospital

(17901).

WILKES-BARRE

Clinical Interpretation of Laboratory Data, Wilkes-
Barre General Hospital, February 18, 8 a.m.—12 m.,
three hours AAGP. E. F. Wolfe, M.D., Wilkes-Barre
General Hospital (18702).

WILLIAMSPORT

Early Obstructive Emphysema and Newer Antibiotics,

Williamsport Hospital, February 17, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.;
four hours AAGP. J. M. Wirtz, Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, 428 Market Street, Williamsport 17701,

YORK
(For all York courses, contact R. L. Evans, M.D.,

York Hospital).

I he Physiology of Renal and Pulmonary Acid-Base
Compensatory, York Hospital, February 4, 9 A.M.-12 m.;
three hours AAGP.

Organ Transplantation, its Present Methods and
Status, York Hospital, February 11, 9 a.m.-12 m.; three
hours AAGP.

* Indicates course under way.
** First Session held November 2-13.

MEETINGS

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

JANUARY

Board of Trustees and Councilors—Harrisburger
Hotel, Harrisburg, January 20.

APRIL

Officers’ Conference—Penn Harris Hotel, Harris-

burg, April 22-23.

SEPTEMBER

One Hundred Fifteenth Annual Session—Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City7

,
September

21-24.

REGIONAL
FEBRUARY

Fourth National Symposium on Cardiovascular
Diseases of the Heart Association of South-
eastern Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, February
18-19.

NATIONAL
FEBRUARY

American College of Surgeons Sectional Meeting,
Philadelphia, February 15-17.

JUNE

American Association for the Study of Headache,
New York, June, 1965.

Psychopharmacology and its Present Status, York
Hospital, February 18, 9 a.m.-12 m.; three hours

AAGP.

Urinary Calculi, Their Occurrence and Therapy,
York Hospital, February 24, 9 a.m.—12 m.; three hours

AAGP.

• Submitting Material for this Section. This listing is published
monthly to alert members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society

to postgraduate education opportunities. Courses listed must be
one-half day (three hours) or more in length, designed for licensed

doctors of medicine, and of interest to physicians in an area of

several counties or more. Courses of purely local interest and
those of less than three hours’ duration will not be accepted for

publication. Organizations offering postgraduate education courses

meeting these qualifications are invited to submit items for pub-
lication. Information must be received by the first day of each
month to appear the following month. Each listing will be pub-

lished a maximum of four times. Address all correspondence to:

Commission on Medical Education, 230 State Street, Harrisburg.

Checking Urinary Pre-Cancerous State

The Fels Research Institute of Temple University

School of Medicine reports the development of a rapid

diagnostic procedure using automatic equipment to de-

termine the amount of lactic dehydrogenase in blood or

urine. Scientists are studying the possibility that an in-

crease in lactic dehydrogenase can indicate a pre-can-

cerous state in the urinary tract.
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Hope Through Current Cystic Fibrosis Therapy

CYSTIC FIBROSIS, once almost

100 percent fatal in early child-

hood, is achieving a changed prog-

nosis due to improved methods of

diagnosis and treatment. During the

past six years, the staff of the Cystic

Fibrosis Research, Teaching, and

Care Center of the Babies’ and Chil-

dren’s Division, University Hospitals

of Cleveland, has developed a prom-
ising treatment program.

The disease, one of the more com-
mon hereditary ones, is transmitted

as a mendelian recessive trait, occurring once in about

every 2,000 live births. Although the basic defect in the

disease is unknown, current evidence indicates that it is

a malfunction of the exocrine glands—the mucous glands

of the respiratory system and the gastrointestinal tract

(including the pancreas and liver). In cystic fibrosis,

these glands produce an abnormally thick and viscid

mucus. The sweat glands produce abnormally saline

secretions and the parotid glands secrete excessively.

By providing localized sweat stimulation, the pilocar-

pine iontophoresis technique or an intradermal injection

of methacholine eliminates the need for the less repro-

ducible and sometimes hazardous thermal sweating pro-

cedures. Negative sweat tests in suspicious cases should
be repeated, but diagnosis should not be made solely on
the basis of sweat tests.

Symptoms

The most prominent symptoms arise from the di-

gestive and pulmonary systems, the abnormally viscid

secretions obstructing the pancreatic ducts and causing
pancreatic digestive enzyme deficiency. These symptoms
usually develop in early infancy. A chronic cough may
be followed by recurrent episodes of pneumonia, or by
attacks of wheezing respiration, which may be mistaken
for bronchiolitis or asthma. Unstriking in nature, the

early symptoms might easily be dismissed. The phy-
sician should watch for mild signs of air trapping, a few
rales, a slight increase in cough, and a lack of weight-
gain, and treat them vigorously, to forestall worsening of

the pulmonary lesion. The appropriate treatment of upper
airway disease helps prevent pulmonary disease.

Viscid secretions in the tracheobronchial tree prob-

ably cause the primary pulmonar3' lesion. The mucus
apparently impairs the normal cleansing mechanism of

the lung, resulting in obstruction and stagnation of se-

cretions and the development of secondary infection,

usually due to Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa. With extensive damage, bronchiectasis de-

velops, and abscess cavities form, resulting in the forma-
tion of reservoirs of infection. Reinfection, increased

obstruction, and rapid progression of the pulmonary
lesion are likely to occur.

Treatment

Therapeutic procedures are directed against the pri-

mary obstructive pulmonary lesion, the secondary pul-

monary infection, and the pancreatic exocrine defect and
nutritional deficiencies. Among such procedures r

nebulization therapy, whereby particulate watei is de

posited in the respiratory tract by use of a mist-tent and
various medications are deposited by means ci inter -

mittent aerosol inhalations. In active pulmonary disease,

continuous day-and-night mist-tent therapy is

used. But all patients should receive this treatment dur-
ing sleeping hours.

Before and during aerosol treatments (given three to

four times daily), coughing and expectoration are en-

couraged. Each treatment is followed by postural

drainage and physical therapy, to help remove secretions

from the major bronchi of the lung

—

a procedure necessi-

tating careful positioning of the patient.

Unless oxygen is specifically indicated, its use (even
in the hospital) is discouraged.

Initial hospitalization is recommended, for a complete
evaluation, and to bring the pulmonary disease under
control. The child’s parents are instructed in the nature
of the disease, the reasons for the therapeutic procedures,

and the techniques of treatment used.

Because of the danger of the development of drug re-

sistance, prophylactic antibiotics are not used after

hospital discharge. They may be prescribed on follow-

up, however, in accord with sensitivity studies.

In cases of pancreatic insufficiency, patients should
receive treatment for the digestive disturbance. Those
without chronic infection usually have voracious appe-
tites

;
thus, despite their digestive defects, they gain

weight. Small infants usually must be fed frequently.

Control of the pulmonary infection is the prime factor in

maintaining them in a good nutritional state.

Low-fat Diet

Small infants should receive a low-fat, high-protein

formula on demand, and at two months of age should be

started on solid foods—including meat. Older children

are maintained on a high-protein diet.

Pancreatin is prescribed when a significant fat-ab-

sorption defect is present. Dosage is based on the degree
of the defect.

During warm weather, salt supplements help prevent
heat prostration and shock.

All immunizations are carried out routinely, influenza

prophylaxis and the use of measles vaccine being es-

pecially important.

Since emotional factors in the patient and in his family

play a major role in any chronic disease, an interested,

sympathetic physician can offer valuable support. One
possibility for which he should try to prepare them is that

of recurrent flare-ups, which can happen in spite of the

most diligent efforts to prevent progression of the dis-

ease. Social service and psychiatric aid should be used
freely.

Since the initiation, in July, 1957, of the therapeutic

program described, the annual mortality from cystic

fibrosis among patients admitted to Babies’ and Chil-

dren’s Hospital has been less than two percent, annually.

This indicates that most cystic fibrosis patients, given

the advantage of early diagnosis and intensive treatment,

should live into adulthood.

• Carl F. Doerchuk, M.D., and Leroy W. Matthews,

M.D.; CP, February, 1904.

• Articles on Tuberculosis and Other Respiratory Dis-

i uses issued by (he National Tuberculosis Association.
v obHied with the cooperation of the Pennsylvania

uinsis and Health Society and the Pennsylvania

Medical Society.
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From nature’s own harvest...

A NEW, FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPT
IN CONSTIPATION

1

2

3

In constipation due to

putrefaction (pH factor)...MALTSUPEX®
(Malt Soup Extract)

Maltsupex is a nutritive food concentrate from natural enzymatic digestion

of germinated barley. It corrects constipation in adults by changing a consti-

pating putrefactive colonic flora to aciduric. 1 a laxative effect will be

noted as the stool pH approaches 6.*)*) 2

Maltsupex also is effective in pruritus ani,2 > 5 an important cause of which

is a deficiency of lactobacillus flora, and in infant constipation 15 and anti-

biotic colitis.4 Liquid and powder, 8 and 16 oz., tablets in 100’s, at pharmacies.

In constipation due to G-i-rl 1 1 4.®
inadequate bulk Qyiiaill&l U
Syllamalt provides the advantages of both Maltsupex and highly refined

psyllium. It promotes an aciduric intestinal flora, has a natural, gentle laxa-

tive action and expands stools, producing smooth bulk. Syllamalt tastes better

than bulks alone and results in lasting improvement. In powder — 8 oz.

In constipation due
to iron therapy . . . FERROMALT®

tablets (Ferrous sulfate with Maltsupex)

Inexpensive, well-tolerated iron therapy.0 Low dosage provides rapid hemo-
poietic response. Can be taken for long periods without causing chronic con-

stipation or gastric upset. Each tablet contains: Ferrous sulfate 195.0 mg..

Copper sulfate 0.5 mg., and Maltsupex 150.0 mg. In bottles of 100 tablets.

References: 1. Calloway, N. O.: J. Amer. Geriat. Soc. 72:368-372 (April) 1964. 2. Raddin. J. B.:
Med. Times 29:687-691 (July) 1961. 3. Washington, J. A., and Anderson. W. S.: Clinical Pro-
ceedings of Children’s Hospital. Washington, D.C. 18: 157, 1962. 4. Raddin, J. B.: Amer. J.

Gastroent. 39:512-537 (May) 1963. 5. Brooks, L. H.: Dis. Colon Rectum 1:372-375, 1958. 6. Hoot-
nick, H. L.: Clin. Med. 7:511-516 (March) 1960.

Send for literature and samples. See P.D.R. for dosages.

BORCHERDT COMPANY, 217 N. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612

In Canada: Chemo-Drug Co., Ltd., 3425 Dundas Street. West, Toronto 9, Ontario
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M.D.s IN THE NEWS

P\n. John Kulczycki of Scranton and his three sons,

two of whom are physicians, were featured in an

illustrated article in The Scrantonian in September.

Dr. Kulczycki, second from left, was a general practi-

tioner in Scranton for fifty years before retiring about

three years ago. He is now confined to his home. Dr.

John, Jr., left, a retired flight surgeon of the United

States Air Force, lives in Florida. Dr. Edward, third

from left, is an eye specialist at Robert Packer Hospital,

Sayre, and Dr. George, right, is a dentist in Scranton.

M. R. Hadley, M.D., Director of Clinics and Chief of

Pulmonary Diseases at McKeesport Hospital, was named
Pennsylvania’s Physician of the Year by the Governor’s

Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, for his

“untiring efforts in behalf of disabled veterans and aiding

in the employment of handicapped persons.”

Robert Kaye, M.D., in November became Assistant

Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, and Deputy

Physician-in-Chief at The Children’s Plospital of Phila-

delphia.

Leslie Nicholas, M.D., Clinical Professor of Derma-
tology at Hahnemann Medical College, has been named
an honorary member of the Hellenic Society of Derma-
tology and Venerology of Athens, Greece.

Harry E. Bacon, M.D., of Philadelphia, served as

moderator for a clinicopathologic conference and de-

livered an address on “The Surgical Management of

Diverticulitis, with Particular Reference to Rehabilita-

tion” at the 7th Annual Hospital Day of Lynchburg
(Virginia) General Hospital in September. The fol-

lowing month, he was guest speaker at the Annual Med-
ical Symposium of Nassau (Mineola, New York) Hos-
pital, with the theme, “Surgical Aspects of Ulcerative

Colitis and Regional Ileitis.”

William Harvey Perkins, M.D., Emeritus Professor

of Preventive Medicine and former dean of the Jefferson

Medical College, was given a surprise party on his 70th

birthday on October 21 by his friends and former asso-

ciates.

Ralph L. Cox, M.D., of Connellsville, is directing the

Fayette County Unit of the American Cancer Society.

R. Bruce Sloane, M.D., is Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Psychiatry at Temple University School of Med-
icine and Hospital, succeeding O. Spurgeon English,

M.D. Norman Kendall, M.D., Associate Professor of

Pediatrics at Temple, has been elected to his second
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three-year term as Chairman of the Pennsylvania Chap-

ter of the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Arthur IIail Kenney, M.D., of Louisville, Kentucky,

has been appointed Ophthalmologist-in-Chief of Wills

Eye Hospital, Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania physicians giving reports at tire conven-

tion of the American Roentgen Ray Society in Minne-

apolis during October included John W. Hope, Patricia

F. Borns, and Paul K. Berk, University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine
;
Gerald D. Dodd, Roy R. Gren-

ning, Felix Rutledce, Sidney Wallace, and Laird

Jackson, Jefferson Medical College; William J. Tud-

denham, J. Gershon-Cohen, and Jo Ann D. Haber-

man, also the University of Pennsylvania
;

and J. A.

Rosen and Yen Wang, University of Pittsburgh.

Joseph T. Freeman, M.D., and Don A. Mills, M.D.,

both of Philadelphia, participated in the program of the

Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the Gerontological So-

ciety in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in October.

Stephen R. Wetmore, M.D., has been named College

Physician and Director of Student Health Services at

Lafayette College.

An article by David S. Bachman, M.D., of Allentown,

“Group Smoking Deterrent Therapy,” which described

a therapeutic smoking deterrent program which Dr.

Bachman organized and ran in his home city, was pub-

lished in the September, 1964, issue of GP.

Betty Jane S. Gerstley,

M.D., has been appointed Phy-

sician in the Division of Clin-

ical Research at The Institute

for Cancer Research in Fox
Chase. Dr. Gerstley has been

investigating an antigen found

in the blood of leukemia pa-

tients, but will study hereditary

and environmental aspects of

DR. GERSTLEY cancer. She also will work
with patients in the ten-bed

wing to open at Jeanes Hospital. An internist, she re-

ceived her medical degree at the Temple University

School of Medicine and is an Associate in the American
College of Physicians.

Self-Medication Satisfies a Need

“Self-medication satisfies a physical or psychogenic
need of the public, and at the same time makes a distinct

contribution to the total health resources of the com-
munity,’ according to Leroy E. Burney, M.D., of Temple
University, former U.S. Surgeon General.

Speaking at a medical meeting in New York, Dr.
Burney cited the public’s growing health-consciousness
and sophistication and said people “want more of the

good which they feel is their right."

Especially because of these feelings, lie said, the

pharmaceutical industry should join with public health

agencies in an intensive program of health education in

the matter of self-medication.
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following

infection

ITRESSCAPS B and C vitamins in therapeutic amounts ... help the body

lobilize defenses during convalescence. ..aid response to primary therapy,

he patient with a severe infection, and many others undergoing physio-

:>gic stress, may benefit from STRESSCAPS.

STRESSCAPSpn
Stress Formula Vitamins Lederle P ‘i P

Each capsule contains:

Vitamin Bj (as Thiamine M
Vitamin Bj (Riboflavin)

Niacinamide
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid)

Vitamin B*, (Pyridoxmc HC
Vitamin Bi? Crystalline

Calcium Pantothenate

Recommended intake A<

daily, for the treatment of

nitrate) 10 mg

100 mg

4 megm i

s. 1 capsule

EDERLE LABORATORIES, A Division of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY Pearl River N Y



man of influence

CANCER

SOCIETY

Some of your patients may still

question the meaning, for them,
of the facts now generally accepted

about the dangers in

cigarette smoking.
Your own Pennsylvania Medical

Society House of Delegates,

meeting in October, has
strengthened your hand when you
are interpreting facts on smoking.
That you and your colleagues are

veiy serious about this matter
is shown by a resolution passed

in Philadelphia which urges
PMS members to abstain from

smoking “in the interest of their

own health, and as an example to
their patients and to young people

who have not yet begun this

harmful habit.”

I hree out of five American
physicians do not smoke cigarettes.

Many physicians are helping the
American Cancer Society reach

youngsters, as early as fifth

grade, to warn them of the
dangers of smoking.

Your advice and action can be
major factors in helping some

of the millions of Americans
who must decide whether or

not to smoke.

AMERICAN

PHILADELPHIA
DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA
DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA CANCER FORUM PAGE nrpcpnn ^ ™ , ,

Pennsylvania Medical Society, the Philadelphia and PennsyhLi
a

^

iSiS 7 .f'
C°nunissio '1 Cancer of the

the Cancer Control Section, Pennsylvania Department 0 f Hc-tlih
th® Amerlcan Cancer Society, and
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The discharged

mental 'patient . .

.

and Thorazine
brand of chlorpromazine

“The average practitioner is quite capable of handling the vast majority of ex-institu-

tionalized patients by regulation of medication
,
reassurance

,
manipulation of the en-

vironment where necessary, and . . . other technics.” Kline, n.s.: Postgrad. Med. 27x20 (May) i960.

The family physician must often assume respon-

sibility for the discharged mental patient. Thora-

zine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) can be a valuable

adjunct to the continuing care of this patient,

because it helps prevent relapses by insulating

him from the impact of stressful experiences.

For successful rehabilitation and prevention of

rehospitalization, however, the former mental

patient—and often his family— also needs the

guidance and counsel of his physician.

Many physicians are surprised by the high doses

of Thorazine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) used in pa-

tients released to their care from mental hospitals.

This surprise may be expressed by a drastic re-

duction in dosage “to play it safe”— with serious

consequences for the patient.

The successful maintenance of former mental pa-

tients requires adequate, often “high” dosage, and

often for prolonged periods of time. Fortunately,

these dosages do not mean greater risks for the

patient. On the contrary, there is much less risk

of serious side effects once a patient has become
gradually accustomed to Thorazine (chlorproma-

zine, sk&f)— regardless of dosage—over a period of

a few months. Continuing therapy is almost

always well tolerated, and is essential to most

patients’ continued well-being.

Brief Summary: Thorazine (chlorpromazine, sk&f) has been

successfully used for 10 years in the treatment of mental and

emotional disturbances, and has proven highly effective in

the maintenance therapy of former hospitalized mental pa-

tients. Principal side effects: The most frequently encountered

side effect is transitory drowsiness. Other occasional side

effects include: dry mouth, nasal congestion, constipation,

miosis, dermatological reactions, photosensitivity, jaundice,

hypotension, increased appetite and weight; very rarely,

mydriasis, agranulocytosis, extrapyramidal symptoms.
Contraindications: Comatose states or in the presence of

excessive amounts of C.N.S. depressants.

For complete prescribing information, please see PDR or

available literature.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
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DEATHS

O INDICATES MEMBERSHIP IN COUNTY MEDICAL

SOCIETY, THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY,

AND THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

O Fred C. Aldridge, Morehead, North Carolina, for-

merly of Wayne, Pennsylvania ;
University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine, 1923 ;
aged 65 ;

died October

3, 1964. A member of Phi Chi, Dr. Aldridge had prac-

ticed in Wayne for nearly forty years. He is survived

by his wife, a daughter, a son, two sisters, and three

brothers.

Charles P. Brady, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgical

College, 1899; aged 86; died on July 1, 1964.

O John M. Conway, Plant City, Florida, formerly of

Pittsburgh
;

University of Pittsburgh School of Medi-

cine, 1908; aged 84; died on October 14, 1964.

O Alfred Cowan, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgical

College, 1907; aged 80; died October 11, 1964. From

1918 until he attained emeritus status in 1954, he was a

professor of ophthalmology at the University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine. He was on the staff of Phila-

delphia General Hospital from 1926 to 1947, and also

served at Wills Eye Hospital, Presbyterian Hospital,

and the University of Pennsylvania Hospital and Grad-

uate Hospital.

Dr. Cowan was consulting ophthalmologist for the

Department of Public Assistance and the State Council

for the Blind from 1934 to 1956, and served in the same

capacity for the Pennsylvania Association for the Blind.

A member of many professional societies, he wrote

several ophthalmology books and more than 100 medical

articles. Surviving are his wife, a son, Thomas H.

Cowan, M.D., and a daughter.

O Vincent Timothy Curtin, Scranton
;
Jefferson Med-

ical College. 1925
;

aged 65 ;
died September 29, 1964.

He was pediatrician at St. Christopher’s Hospital, Phila-

delphia, St. Louis (Missouri) Children’s Hospital, and

Children’s Hospital, Chicago, and former staff member
at Scranton State Hospital and at St. Joseph’s Maternity

Hospital. He is survived by his wife, a son in his third

year at Jefferson Medical College, three daughters, and

four sisters.

Kdward M. Dailey, Dushore
;

College of Physicians

and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1904
;
aged 84 ;

died October

6, 1964. Survived by three daughters and four sons.

O Harold Dana, Miami Beach, Florida, formerly of

Philadelphia; Wayne State University, 1931; aged 58;

died September 30, 1964. Dr. Dana was for fourteen

years Assistant Administrator at the University of Penn-

sylvania Hospital. He was a retired United States

Army Medical Corps lieutenant colonel. Fie is survived

by his father.

O Harrington S. Dickinson, Philadelphia
;

Atlantic

Medical College, 1908; aged 83; died October 24, 1964.

Wellington D. Griesemer, Shillington
; Jefferson

Medical College, 1908; aged 65; died October 24, 1964.

A member of Phi Chi and several other medical organiza-

tions, and a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons,
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he had for the past four years been with the Reading

office of the State Bureau of Rehabilitation. In 1959,

PMS honored Dr. Griesemer for fifty years’ service in

medicine. Survivors include his wife, a daughter, a

sister, and two brothers.

O Stanley Hall Holland, Jr., McKeesport; University

of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 1945
;
aged 44 ; died

in Chicago, at a medical convention, on October 19, 1964.

In addition to being a member of several medical or-

ganizations, he was a Fellow of Gill Memorial Eye, Ear,

Nose, and Throat Hospital, Roanoke, Virginia, and of

the International College of Surgeons. He is survived

by his w ife, his mother, two sons, a brother, and a sister.

John H. Jackson, Philadelphia; Howard University

College of Medicine, 1946; aged 26; died October 16.

Flis wife, his mother, and a son and daughter survive.

O William J. Jacoby, Mt. Carmel
; Jefferson Medical

College, 1919; aged 90; died October 11, 1964. His sur-

vivors include his wife, a daughter, and a son.

O William H. Langham, Pittsburgh
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1899; aged 90; died

October 11, 1964. In 1961, Dr. Langham was honored

with his alma mater’s Distinguished Senior Alumnus

award. A daughter survives.

Alexander Margolies, Jenlcintown
;

University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1921 ;
aged 80 ;

died

September 25, 1964. For many years, Dr. Margolies was

Chief of the Cardiology Department, Einstein Medical

Center’s Northern Division. Surviving are a daughter

and a son.

O Anthony Marsico, Philadelphia
;
Hahnemann Med-

ical College, 1932; aged 59; died October 9, 1964. He
had served in the Philadelphia Department of Health, the

Community Hospital, St. Agnes’ Hospital, and the

Medical Corps in World War II. His wife, three sisters,

and four brothers survive.

O Henry Vernon Marvel, Philadelphia; University of

Delaware Medical School, 1899 ;
aged 89 ;

died Novem-
ber 7, 1964. For forty-seven years, Dr. Marvel served

on the old Joseph Price Memorial Hospital staff, and

taught pediatrics in its School for Nurses. He was on

the Doctors’ Hospital Board of Governors. Surviving

are his wife, two daughters, two sons, and a brother.

O William G. McLaughry, New Wilmington; West-
ern Reserve Medical School, 1932

;
aged 66 ;

died

October 11, 1964. He served in both World Wars—as a

major, Medical Corps, in World War II. Surviving are

two brothers and five sisters.

O David I. Mellitz, Wyncote; Temple University

School of Medicine; aged 57; died October 25, 1964.

Survived by his wife, his mother, a daughter, a son, and

five sisters.

O Evan William Meredith, Pittsburgh
;

Medico-
Chirurgical College, 1901

;
aged 87 ;

died September
20, 1964. Saw overseas service with the Medical Corps
during World War I, and was a Selective Service ad-

ministrator during World War II, as well as being on
the President’s Medical Advisory Board. He was a
slaf) member at several hospitals in the Pittsburgh area.

Surviving are his son, Thomas N. Meredith, M.D., and
three sisters.
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O Paul Meshberg, Philadelphia
;
Temple University

School of Medicine, 1925 ;
aged 71 ;

died November 9,

1964. Dr. Meshberg was a staff member at Einstein

Medical Center, Kensington Hospital, and St. Luke’s and

Children’s Medical Center. His wife and a son survive.

Mario W. Miglionico, Philadelphia; Pavio Medical

School, Pavio, Italy, 1955 ;
aged 40 ;

died October 2,

1964. He was resident physician at St. Agnes Hospital

from 1959 to 1962, and for the past two years had served

in the same capacity at Hahnemann Hospital. His

mother and a brother survive.

O Leroy B. Miller, New Brighton; Jefferson Medical

College, 1906 ; aged 83 ;
died October 25, 1964. Honored

by PMS, and in 1956, named “General Practitioner of the

Year’’ by Beaver County Medical Society. Dr. Miller

was a member of many professional, fraternal, and social

welfare organizations. He is survived by his wife, a

son, two daughters, a brother, and three sisters.

O Robert E. Mitchell, Jim Thorpe; Hahnemann Med-
ical College, 1932 ;

aged 58 ;
died October 6, 1964. Sur-

vivors include his wife, a son, Robert E. Mitchell, Jr.,

M.D., and two brothers.

Foster E. Murphy, Philadelphia
;
Hahnemann Medical

College, 1943 ;
aged 47 ;

died October 14, 1964, in an

automobile accident. His wife, a daughter, three sons,

and his father and mother survive.

O Sidney L. Olsho, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical

College, 1907 ; aged 85 ;
died October 7, 1964. Dr. Olsho,

a retired Naval Reserve commander, was a life member
of the Philadelphia County and Pennsylvania Medical

Societies, a life Fellow of the American Academy of

Ophthalmology^ and Otolaryngology, and an honorary

Diplomate of the Pan-American Medical Association.

His son survives.

O Charles S. Pancoast, Philadelphia
;

Medico-Chi-

rurgical College, 1910; aged 81; died November 11,

1964. He is survived by a daughter.

Ruth E. Reuting, Titusville; Temple University

School of Medicine, 1946 ;
aged 53 ;

died September 26,

1964. Listed in Who’s Who of American Women, Dr.

Reuting was a Research Fellow at Cleveland Clinic

Foundation in 1947-48 and a Fellow in Medicine at Joslin

Clinic, Boston, in 1948-50. Her only survivors are two
cousins.

O Victor I. Seidel, Philadelphia; University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine, 1910; aged 76; died Octo-

ber 1, 1964. Dr. Seidel is survived by his wife, a daugh-

ter, a sister, and a brother.

O George A. Shuman, Kingston; Jefferson Medical

College, 1917; aged 76; died August 30, 1964, in the

Wilkes-Barre Veterans Administration Hospital. Dr.

Shuman had practiced medicine in Kingston for thirty-

two years before being incapacitated by illness seven

years ago. His wife and a brother survive.

o Charles Norman Silman, St. Marys
;
University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1914; aged 75; died

October 10, 1964. Dr. Silman was a World War I Med-
ical Corps lieutenant. He practiced in New York City

until 1935, and in St. Marys for twenty-eight years there-

after. His wife, two sisters, and a brother survive.

Walter G. Stroble, Williamsport; College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Baltimore, Maryland, 1908; aged

85; died May 1, 1964.

O Frank S. Veneroso, Hazleton ; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1920
;
aged 68 ; died Sep-

tember 2, 1964. Surviving are his wife, a son, two

daughters, and a brother.

O V. William Weakley, Martinsburg; Jefferson

Medical College, 1930; aged 58; died April 17, 1964, at

Pennsylvania Hospital.

John N. Williams, Philadelphia; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1954; aged 43; died July

5, 1964, at his home. Dr. Williams was on the staff of

Albert Einstein Medical Center. He is survived by his

mother, a sister, and three brothers.

O Ross B. Wilson, Philadelphia; University of Penn-

sylvania School of Medicine, 1926; aged 66; died Sep-

tember 23, 1964, four months after' retiring as Chief of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at Lankenau Hospital. Fol-

lowing retirement, he remained a consultant to the hos-

pital. From 1939 to 1952, he was chief of the Lankenau

Maternity Department, and from 1952 to 1954 was Chair-

man of the hospital’s medical board. He was a Fellow

of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology,

the Philadelphia College of Physicians, and many other

medical societies. Surviving are his wife, three daughters,

two brothers, and a sister.

O David B. Wolfe, Pittsburgh
;

University of Pitts-

burgh School of Medicine, 1926 ;
aged 69 ;

died Sep-

tember 10, 1964. Dr. Wolfe was a former President of

the Pittsburgh Medical Bureau and a former Chief of

Staff at St. John’s General Hospital in Pittsburgh. Fie

was active in community and Masonic activities. Sur-

vivors include his wife, a daughter, a son, a sister, and

two brothers.
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i/i is almost invariably a presenting

symptom in cases of skeletal muscle spasm
In some instances, the pain subsides on relaxation of the muscles in spasm. In others,

relaxant therapy alone fails to give adequate relief, and supplementary

analgesia (and possibly sedation) are indispensable, as in cases of:

pKOVOCCltlVC patll
J
when muscle spasm is triggered by some painful

underlying musculoskeletal defect.

residual pain

,

of

when relaxation of severe spasticity leaves a degree

myalgia that tends to reinvoke spasm.

Severe pain
,
when the degree of pain is such as to cause persistence

of symptoms in spite of relaxant therapy.

emotionally aggravated pain
,
when anxiety or agitation creates tension

that thwarts the efficacy of both relaxant and analgesic medication.

In such cases, Robaxisal and Robaxisal-PH have proven highly effective in assuring decisive

and comprehensive relief. The Robaxisal formula—of Robaxin (methocarbamol),

the potent muscle relaxant, together with aspirin, the time-tested and proved analgesic-

produces higher plasma salicylate levels than equivalent doses of aspirin alone, and serves

effectively to control both spasm and pain. Robaxisal-PH’s combination of

Robaxin (methocarbamol) with the analgesic-sedative ingredients of the Phenapiien

formula—including phenobarbital—helps additionally to ease apprehension.

ROBAXISAL
Each pink-and-white laminated Tablet contains:

Robaxin (methocarbamol, Robins) 400 mg. Aspirin (5 gr.)...

U.S. Pat. No. 2770649

ROBAXISAE-PH
Each green-and-white laminated Tablet contains:

Robaxin 400 mg. Phenacetin (P/2 gr.) 97 mg. Hyoscyamine sulfate 0.016 mg.

(methocarbamol, Robins) Aspirin (114 gr.) 81 mg. Phenobarbital (Vi gr.) 8.1 mg.

(Warning: May be habit forming)

^
Rgbins

mp

“PAIN & SPASM”
-a two-headed dragon!

Robaxisal and Robaxisal-PTI are indicated in

strains and sprains, painful disorders of die back,

“whiplash” injury, myositis, pain and spasm asso-

ciated with arthritis, torticollis, and headache asso-

ciated with muscular tension.

Side effects such as lightheadedness, slight drowsi-

ness, dizziness and nausea may occur rarely in

patients with intolerance to drugs, but they usually

disappear on reduction of dosage.

Contraindicated for patients hypersensitive to any

component of the formulations. There are no spe-

cific contraindications to methocarbamol, and un-

toward reactions are not to be expected.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC., Richmond 20, Virginia



THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
TO THE PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL SOCIETY

Thoughts for the Holidays

The spirit of friendliness and good will

—

more giving and less getting—carols—softly

falling snow—happiness and peace on earth:

—these spell the true meaning of Christmas, the

time when meaningful pub-

lic relations can he shown

through our Auxiliary

program : giving a tea for

our senior citizens
;

trim-

ming a tree for the chron-

ically ill
;
planning a party

for the orphans; or just

remembering someone who
needs a hand of friendship.

These are only some of the ways we can share the

wealth that God has given us—the time, talent,

and energy to help others.

In the Limelight—Mrs. Paul A. Bowers of Philadel-
phia, Health Careers Chairman for both the Pennsylvania
Health Council, Inc., and the Woman’s Auxiliary to the
Philadelphia County Medical Society, is shown with
Governor William W. Scranton as the Governor pro-
claimed November “Health Careers Month.”
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While traveling around the counties, I could

not help feeling this friendliness among the wives

of physicians. It is heart-warming to know that

even though I am a stranger to an area, there

always has been someone to meet and greet me
with helpfulness and the warmth of friendship.

We, as wives of physicians, are the best public

relations assistants our doctors have. So let us

devote more of our God-given gifts in showing

our genuine helpfulness to those around us. We
have three funds which help others, no matter

how much or how little we as individuals are able

to give : Medical Benevolence helps our own
medical family

;
AMA-ERF assists our medical

schools, students, and scientists
;

and the Ed-

ucational Fund, which may help educate our own

children. Let us continue to share our good for-

tune with those around us, thus gaining even

more of the spirit and feeling of our holiday

season.

Sound over all waters, reach out from all lands,

The chorus of voices, the clasping of hands

;

Sing hymns that are sung by the stars of the morn.

Sing songs of the angels when Jesus was born.

With glad jubilation, bring hope to the nations!

The dark night is ending and dawn has begun

;

Rise, hope of ages, arise like the sun,

All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one.

John GreEnleae Whittier

I wish you all a bright, happy holiday, and a

successful, prosperous New Year.

(Mrs. A. Wesley) Louise W. Hildreth,

President.

President Makes Visits; Pittsburgh Next

Your President, Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth, this

month continued her tour of the state, visiting the

county units. Early this month, she attended Aux-
iliary meetings in Dauphin and Cumberland Coun-
ties, and Adams and Franklin Counties. On De-
cember 10 she was in Clinton County; the following
day she visited Lycoming County. On January 26
she will be in Allegheny County.

Till PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL

MRS HILDRETH



National Conference Highlights

‘‘Better Health—Better World” was the theme

of the Auxiliary’s 21st Annual Conference of

State Presidents, Presidents-Elect, national of-

ficers, and chairmen, held in Chicago in October.

Among the featured conference speakers were

the Hon. Everett M. Dirksen (R.—111.), Senate

minority leader, and Edward R. Annis, M.D.,

Past President of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, who urged all to continue to tell the story

of American medicine.

In his address, “The State of the Union,” Sen-

ator Dirksen explained that with socialism there

is control, and with control there is no freedom.

“They are remaking America now and I don’t

like it,” he said. Speaking of Medicare, he stated

that this was not a doctors’ fight, but America’s

fight for medical freedom.

An unexpected and pleasant surprise was the

presence of Donovan F. Ward, M.D., who
brought greetings and praise from the AM A.

His plea was that Auxiliary tell the true story

about American medicine to the people. Over

seven hundred million dollars of free medical

services have been given to the American people

by our doctors. “To know the truth is to be free,

and if we are free, we feel we may continue to

carry on.”

F. J. L. Blasingame, M.D., Executive Vice-

President of the AMA, also greeted the confer-

ence members. He enumerated the problems

facing modern medicine, and explained that the

AMA is undergoing considerable reorganization

from within in order to cope more effectively with

these problems, and to be better prepared. We
must be informed and alert in order to be respon-

sible and responsive, he emphasized. In his sum-

mation, Dr. Blasingame said that we must be

strong, effective, and aggressive, and must de-

velop techniques to solve our problems.

Other program highlights were a speech-train-

ing seminar and a leadership orientation course.

There were presentations on emotional illness and

safety programs.

The 1964-65 Auxiliary community service

projects outlined included a preschool visual

screening program, methods of raising funds for

medical education, and a tetanus immunization

campaign. The regional group discussion din-

ners and the meeting of the national President-

Elect with the state Presidents-Elect were an im-

portant part of this conference, providing an op-

portunity to acquire new ideas and to exchange

thoughts on Auxiliary programs.

The National Conference achieved its goal of

instructing the delegates and of presenting to

them many new ideas which may be used in Aux-

iliary for “Better Health—Better World.”

(Mrs. Lucian J.) Jean R. Fronduti,

President-Elect.

Your 1964-65 Officers

Mrs. A. Wesley Hildreth was inducted as

President of the Auxiliary at the Fortieth Annual

Convention in Philadelphia in October. Mrs.

Lucian J. Fronduti became President-Elect.

Election of other officers for the year were as

follows

:

Mrs. Joseph A. Walsh, Lackawanna County,

First Vice-President; Mrs. E. Edward Reiss,

Jr., Mifflin-Juniata County, Second Vice-Presi-

dent
;

Mrs. Achilles A. Berrettini, Luzerne

County, Third Vice-President; and Mrs. Philip

J. Morgan, Luzerne County, Speaker, House of

Delegates. Mrs. Jacob Ripp, Allegheny County,

was reelected Treasurer, and Mrs. Axel K. Olsen,

Philadelphia County, became Financial Secretary.

Mrs. Delmar R. Palmer, Erie County, former

Financial Secretary, was installed as Recording

Secretary for the coming year.

There are Councilors-elect in four of the dis-

tricts: Mrs Leroy A. Gehris, Berks County,

Second District; Mrs. Frederick R. Gilmore,

Clearfield County, Sixth District
;

Mrs. David

J. Keck, Erie County, Eighth District
;
and Mrs.

Clarence J. McCullough, Washington County,

Eleventh District.

Draftee Crop Turns Up Croppers

In 1963, one of every two draftees examined for mili-

tary service was found to be unacceptable, according to

a report of the Army Surgeon General’s Office. In sharp

contrast, nine out of ten enlistees for the military ser-

vices qualified.

Some one-quarter of the draftees found unfit were

rejected for physical and psychiatric reasons. Fifteen

percent flunked qualification tests.

The experience with draftees and volunteers in 1963

continued a trend started six years before, the report said.

Hookworm is reported to affect upwards of seven

hundred fifty million people, including many in Latin

America and Africa.

Suicides among males in the United States increase

consistently with age throughout life, but among females,

rates decline after the age of fifty.
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Questions and Answers

Does Blue Shield pay for bilateral vasecto-

mies and partial tubal ligations when

performed for sterilization?

Yes. Payment for these procedures became

effective June 1, 1964, after approval by the Blue

Shield Board of Directors, upon recommenda-

tion of the Medical Policy Committee.

All Blue Cross Plans in Pennsylvania also now
include in their coverage, hospital benefits for

vasectomies and tubal ligations.

What is the Blue Shield Medical Policy

Committee?

The Medical Policy Committee is a standing

committee of the Blue Shield Board of Directors.

It considers matters referred to it for study by

the public, the medical, dental, and osteopathic

professions, corporate members of Medical Ser-

vice Association of Pennsylvania, the Board of

Directors, or Blue Shield executives. It makes

recommendations to the Blue Shield Board on

such matters.

How are members of the Medical Policy

Committee appointed?

Membership of the Medical Policy Committee

consists of seven members of the corporation, each

appointed by and representing one of the follow-

ing : Medical Service Association of Pennsyl-

vania Board of Directors, MSAP Fee Schedule

Committee, Pennsylvania Medical Society, Penn-

sylvania Osteopathic Association, and Pennsyl-

vania Dental Society. Two members are medical

doctors appointed as members at large by the

MSAP President.

Most individuals survive their first stroke, and 85

per cent of these will be alive after two years.

IN

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: Suite 124 AB, The Benson, Jenkintown

E. L. Edwards, D. R. Lowe, and L. R. Wilson, Jr., Representatives

Telephone: TUrner 7-6335 (From Philadelphia call: Livingston 8-2291)

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE: 1074 Greentree Road, Pittsburgh 20

Ned Wells and S. T. Ingram, Representatives

Telephone: 531-4226
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Of special

significance

to the

physician

is the symbol

When he sees it engraved on a Tablet of Quinidine Sulfate

he has the assurance that the Quinidine Sulfate is produced

from Cinchona Bark, is alkaloidally standardized,

and therefore of unvarying activity and quality.

When the physician writes “DR” (Davies, Rose)

on his prescriptions for Tablets Quinidine Sulfate

he is assured that this “quality” tablet

is dispensed to his patient.

Rx Tablets Quinidine Sulfate Natural

0.2 Gram (or 3 grains)

Davies, Rose

Clinical samples sent to physicians upon their request

Davies, Rose & Company, Limited

Boston 18, Mass.
V-7
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.—House physician for 207-bed general hospital

located in a pleasant college town. Pennsylvania license

required. This position would be an excellent introduc-

tion to a community that is much in need of general

practitioners and surgeons. Contact Adeline W. Hawx-
hurst, Administrator, Indiana Hospital, Indiana, Pa.

15701.

Residency-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.—

A

three-year approved residency in physical medicine and
rehabilitation is offered jointly by Temple University

School of Medicine and Albert Einstein Medical Center-

Moss Rehabilitation Hospital, under the direction of Drs.

Carl Levenson and Frank Krusen, of the Faculty of Tem-
ple University School of Medicine. Applications will be

considered for each trimester. Beginning with July 1,

1964, residents have the opportunity for Master of

Science degree in physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Intensive program for clinical practice, research, and
teaching opportunities is available. Inquiries should be

addressed to: Carl Levenson, M.D., Director, Dept.

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Albert Einstein

Medical Center, York and Tabor Roads, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19141.

Wanted.—General practitioner to join active two-man
partnership. Excellent office and hospital facilities.

Attractive financial arrangements. Twenty miles from
Pittsburgh. Write Department 391, Pennsylvania
Medical Journal.

Attention.—Physicians wishing to relocate and young
physicians wishing to establish a rewarding practice in

general medicine, internal medicine (particularly diabetes

and cardiology), pediatrics. Contact A. W. Mayer, Ad-
ministrator, The Titusville Hospital, Titusville, Pa.
Phone (814) 822-2291.

Opportunity.—Energetic general practitioner to take
over established general practice in suburban area of

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, made available by reason of
death of active physician. Includes fully-equipped office

(rented), files, and office help. Paul J. Smith, At-
torney, 408 Dauphin Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Wanted.—Physician to take over established allergy
and general practice. Includes fully-equipped office,

files, and office help. Going to retire. R. M. Lauer,
M.D., 525 West Market Street, York, Pa.

Fine Opportunity.—General practice in mid-eastern
Pennsylvania. Guarantee $12,000 minimum first year.
Separate but cooperative practice with two other general-
ists assures family, vacation, study time. Beautiful
offices. Attractive location with excellent hospital con-
nections. Phone (717) 385-1522, or (717) 385-3826.

We are an internationally recognized pharma-
ceutical organization with an immediate opening
in our Medical Research Department for a

Dermatologist (board-man) possessing the aca-

demic requirements and the experience necessary
to coordinate clinical investigations in the
ethical-pharmaceutical fields.

j

dermatologist

Candidate selected will benefit from the stimu-
lating and challenging medical and scientific

associations which are a part of this unique
opportunity. The potential for advancement is

excellent and the salary is open—commensurate
with experience.

Please forward your resume in confidence to:

Box PAJ, 1940—125 West 4 1st. N. Y.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Wanted.—Residents for two-year general practice ap-

proved residency in new 125-bed general hospital. Open-
ings for first and second year. Good pay and allowances.

Active, progressive staff interested in teaching. Write
Resident Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital, Leba-
non, Pa.

General Physician Needed.—Family internist needed
by four-man group in growing rural program in West
Virginia. Modern clinic facilities, regularly visiting

specialist consultant staff, scheduled training and vaca-
tion periods, foundation sponsorship, no investment re-

quired. Starting net income range $14,000 to $18,000, de-

pending on qualifications. Write Department 384, Penn-
sylvania Medical Journal.

Opportunity.—Energetic general practitioner needed
for prosperous rural area in Pennsylvania. Vacancy due
to retirement. Fifteen-minute drive to open staff state

hospital ;
three other hospitals within thirty miles.

Write Mrs. Franklin Mase, Liberty, Pa. 16930, or call

(717) 324-3461 or 324-2451.

Physicians and Psychiatrist Wanted.—Accredited hos-
pital

; 2,200 patients
;
approved psychiatric residency and

affiliation. Pennsylvania license required
;

$10,432 to

$17,839; maintenance. Contact R. L. Gatski, M.D.,
Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

Approved Two-Year Psychiatric Residencies.—Ap-
proved third year, affiliation

;
stipend $7,055, higher with

qualifications. ECFMG or state license. R. L. Gatski,
M.D., Superintendent, State Hospital, Danville, Pa.

Staff Psychiatrists.—For expanding clinical and train-

ing program in 2,500-bed hospital. Must have completed
approved residency. Board-eligible or certification pre-

ferred. Salary ranges : Psychiatric Physician I, $12,675
to $13,301 ; Psychiatric Physician II, $12,675 to $16,170.
Starting salary based upon experience. Pennsylvania
license. Apply H. C. Eaton, M.D., Superintendent,
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa.

Wanted.—Available immediately, physician with Penn-
sylvania license, for full-time association in student health
activities with small Pennsylvania college. Write De-
partment 389, Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

Fine Opportunity.—Prosperous industrial area, 50,000
population, Western Pennsylvania, urgently needs com-
petent obstetrician-gynecologist

;
unopposed. New, well-

equipped 160-bed hospital will soon add 90 beds. Also
need well-qualified specialist in otorhinology and urology.
Write Department 393, Pennsylvania Medical Jour-
nal.

For Sale.—Christmas tree plantation, 120 acres, in

Blair County, on Route 22. Two hundred thousand trees.

Excellent for hunting lodge
;
game plentiful. Wonder-

ful opportunity
;

good investment. Owner retiring.
Write or call John A. Lind, 5217 Fourth Avenue, Al-
toona. Pa. Phone 1-814-944-8910.

Board-eligible Surgeon.—Age 49, desires a surgical
association in the Pittsburgh area. A. F. Geis, M.D.,
315 Garland .Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49001. Telephone
1-616-345-0981.

Excellent Opportunity.—General practitioner needed
in Catawissa. Office and records of previous physician
(deceased) available. Office offered at reasonable rental
or residence and attached office may be purchased. Drug-
store m town Hospital within four miles. Presence
of two other physicians in town allows for mutual cov-
erage arrangements. The Keystone Shortway, when
completed, will put Catawissa within three hours of
New York. Contact Herbert Maurer, Chamber of
Commerce, Catawissa, or Physician Placement Ser-
vice, Pennsylvania Medical Society, 230 State Street,
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105.
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Assistant Medical Director.—Challenging opportunity.

Major life insurance company, Philadelphia. Back-

ground in internal medicine preferred; salary commen-
surate with qualifications ;

fringe benefits
;

opportunity

for clinical contacts and certification in life insurance

medicine. Reply with resume, stating age and quali-

fications, to H-39, P. O. Box 2068, Philadelphia, Pa.

19103.

Public Health.—Physician to head alcoholism program
in Harrisburg. Position offers challenging administra-

tive and supervisory responsibilities in directing staff of

program consultants drawn from community organiza-

tion, industry, education, clergy, and media. Requires

four years’ public health experience plus Pennsylvania

medical licensure or eligibility. Salary range $13,301

to $16,978. Merit system, retirement plan, Social Secu-

rity, and fifteen paid vacation days, fifteen sick leave, and
thirteen paid holidays. For further information and/or

application forms, write Brydon H. Lidle, Director of

Personnel, Department of Health, P.O. Box 90, Harris-
burg, Pa. 17105.

Information for Advertisers

RATES—$5 00 per insertion up to 30 words; 20 cents each additional

word; 50 cents per insertion for answers sent in care of the JOURNAL
Payable in advance.

WORD COUNT— Count as one word all single words, two initials of

a name, each abbreviation, isolated numbers, groups of numbers, hy-

phenated words. Count name and address as five words, telephone

number as one word, and "Write Department . . , PENNSYLVANIA
MEDICAL JOURNAL," as five words.

COPY DEADLINE—Copy for classified advertisements should be re-

ceived not later than the eighth day of the month preceding issue. Send

copy to: Managing Editor, PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL JOURNAL, 230
State Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The right is reserved to reject

or modify all classified advertising in conformity with established rules

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS — Classified advertisers using department

numbers forbid disclosure of their identity. Inquiries in writing are for-

warded to department number advertisers.

ADVANCED ANNOUNCEMENT

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
1964-1965

4

ADVANCED ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY

February 17, to April 21, 1965

MANAGEMENT OF THE

PERIODONTAL PATIENT

March 10, to April 7, 1965

CLINICAL ALLERGY

March 11, to May 27, 1965

SYMPOSIUM ON RHEUMATIC AND

CONGENITAL HEART DISEASES

3 - Days March 18, 19, 20, 1965

ENROLL NOW!
For Information and Application, Write to:

ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL

trr>TTr'ATrTnw

Philadelphia. Pa. 19141

Books Received
Synopsis of Pathology. Sixth Edition. By W. A. D.

Anderson, M.D. With 40fi Test illustrations and
4 color plates. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Moshy Company, 1964. Price, $9.75.

Dynamic Pathology: Structural and Functional
Mechanisms of Disease. By Maurice M. Black,

M.D., and Bernard M. Wagner, M.D. Illustrated.

Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V. Mosby Company,
1964. Price, $8.00.

Signs and Symptoms: Applied Pathologic Physi-

ology and Clinical Interpretation. Fourth
Edition. By Cyril Mitchell MacBrydc, M.D. Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania: J. B. Lippincott Company,
1964. Price, $14.00.

Arthritis and Radio-Activity. A story of Montana’s
Free Enterprise Uranium-Radon Mine. By
Wade V. Lewis. Boston, Massachusetts: The
Christopher Publishing House, 1964. Price, $3.00.

Textbook of Otolaryngology. Second Edition. By
David D. DeWeese, M.D., and William H. Saun-

ders, M.D. Saint Louis, Missouri: The C. V.

Mosby Company, 1964. Price, $9.25.

• The preceding books have been received for review

and are hereby acknowledged. This listing should be
considered a sufficient return for the courtesy of the

sender. Books appearing to be of unusual interest will

be reviewed as space permits. Readers desiring addi-

tional information relative to the books listed may write

to the Book Review Editor, who will gladly furnish

available information.

Advertisers Index

Abbott Laboratories

Albert Einstein Medical Center . .

Ames Company, Inc.

Bertholon-Rowland Agencies

Borcherdt Company

Burroughs Wellcome & Co

Classified Advertisements

Coca-Cola

Columbia Accident and Health Insurance Company

Davies, Rose & Co., Ltd ' 3

Kudo Laboratories, Inc. • 3

Filbert, J. II., Inc 13

Jobst Institute, Inc -3

Lederle Laboratories 10, 11, 20, 21 and 63

Lilly, Eli, and Company . . 24

Medical Protective Company "2

Parke, Davis & Company . Second Cover

Pfizer Laboratories .16, 17, 18 and 19
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Roche Laboratories • Back Cover

Saunders, W. B., Company 1
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Smith Kline & French Laboratories .
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Winthrop Laboratories . . 2

• Every precaution has been taken to insure accuracy in these

advertisements and in this index, but there is no guarantee against

errors or omissions.
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THE STATE OF MEDICINE
Parkinson’s Law: Work ex-

pands to fill the amount of time

allotted for it.

The Far Far Show Compartmentalization of Medical Science Will Continue

“The process begins to work the student from the day he enters

medical school. He sees immediately that the most distinquished

members of the faculty are specialists. They have the fame and
the prestige.

“A student having notions of a career in general practice is dis-

suaded by the environment. At the teaching hospitals affiliated

with the medical schools he is not likely to find a general practitioner

on the staff to work under.

“The brightest students are taken under the wing of a professor

in a specialty and soon find themselves becoming interested in that

area of medicine.

“It is usually from these men, highly trained in a narrow specialty,

that the great discoveries of modem time have come, and it is upon
them that the hope for conquering the unsolved diseases largely

rests. But they probably won’t be able to set a simple fracture or

treat a postman’s wounds. That is the price of progress.

“The American people seem to have made their choice between
having the warm, friendly all-around family physician and the ex-

pert whose depth of knowledge in one area is great.”—From an
article by Arthur J. Snider, Chicago Daily News writer, in the

Pittsburgh Press, October 4, 1964.

The American Society of An-
esthesiologists posed an interest-

ing question in a news release

from its annual meeting: “What
will happen to a sick astronaut

stationed on the 910011 with no
physician handy to treat him?”

No, an earthbound physician

won’t be asked to make a moon
call. But one or more will be
asked to plant themselves in

front of a television camera to

receive vital information and
data from the moon, make a

diagnosis, and suggest treat-

ment.

Fine. Now where does the

sick spaceman get the needed
drugs, or go for an operation?

Vote, Vote, Vote

The Editor of the Medical Bul-

letin of the Montgomery County
Medical Society, in commentary
about the November elections,

concluded by urging society

members to: “Go to the polls.

Vote early. Vote often.”

But Who Can Tell the Past

I have just looked back a cen-

tury or more to see a Jumping
Jack, a Clown Leaping into a

Vat, a Donkey Exchanging Its

Head with a Man, and other

wonders that were shown to pa-

tients at the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital for the Insane a hundred
and more years ago.

In these and other words
Richard C. Matthias tells in the

September-October, 1964, issue

of the SK&F Psychiatric Report-

er about a unique collection of

slides, many a hundred years

old, which was started by Dr.

Thomas Kirkbride, hospital su-

perintendent. Dr. Kirkbride

showed the slides to the hospital

patients to provide an evening
of entertainment, long before ra-

dio, movies, television, and the

like.

A number of the slides are

reproduced in the Reporter.

To Be or Not To Be

Ransacking Shakespeare’s

plays for quotes to suit one’s

needs has always been a popular
sport. But proof of how imper-
vious to assault the Bard is came
on the four hundreth anniver-

sary of his birth, when the

American Heart Association
came out with a little ditty

called “To Be or Not To Be
. . . Healthy,” in which a num-
ber of famous lines were coupled
with AHA’s comments:

“They are as sick that surfeit

with too much, as they that
starve with nothing.”

(Second helpings, pass them
by.)

“Self-love, my liege, is not so

vile a sin as self-neglecting.”

(When did you have your last

physical examination?)

“O thou weed! Who art so

lovely fair and smell’st so sweet
that the sense aches at thee,

would thou hadst ne’er been
born.”

(Wail of the smoker trying to

kick the cigarette habit.)

And so, naturally, our only re-

course was to find a quote to

describe our reaction to the

AHA’s endeavor: “Oh! that way
madness lies; let me shun that.”

A Headline in the AMA News:
Earthquake Report Scheduled at

Disaster Care Conference.

—Well, we didn’t plan to go
anyhow.

Instant Computer Diagnosis—Long Distance

I he Veterans Administration reports it made the
first successful long-distance computer diagnosis
ol heart disease transmitting electrocardiograms ( in

digital form) directly by telephone from a VA hos-
pital in Massachusetts to electronic equipment in
V ashington. I his instant diagnosis, including re-

cording from the patient, takes less than ten min-
utes, the VA said. AH that’s needed is accessibilitv
to a telephone.
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Abelson, Neva M., M.D., Blood group antibodies par-

ticipating in the Coombs Test, Feb., p. 35

Abnormalities of Respiratory Function in Varicella

Pneumonia, Nov., p. 64

Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, annual

meeting, Apr., p. 46

ACD blood transfusions, June, p. 23

ACOG Junior Fellows meet, Feb., p. 49

Action on double coverage, Dec., p. 49
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Probed at PG Institute, May, p. 44
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Report of delegates to, Feb., p. 53
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meeting, Sept., p. 104

Ambulance, call an, Feb., p. 45

Anemia, thalassemia-type among the Pennsylvania
Dutch, Dec., p. 35

Anesthesia—nerve block, for injuries (lawn mower) to

the foot, July, p. 30
Annis, Edward R„ M.D., Fedicare not insurance, Apr.,

p. 42
Annual Session—1964, preliminary call to, May, p. 41

Attendance record of the 1963 House of Delegates,

Feb., p. 95
Elections to highlight session, Aug., p. 85

Features something for every physician, May, p. 46
Five scientific programs at, July, p. 44
Highlights of the Annual Session, Aug., p. 57
Official call to, July, p. 38
Official reports to, (Part I) Aug., p. 54; (Part II)

Sept., p. 46
Pennsylvania Medical Society to salute medical school,

Jan., p. 45
Richard A. Kern, M.D., President-Elect, Aug., p. 52
Proceedings of the 1963 House of Delegates, Feb., p.

71

Scientific exhibits, July, p. 43
Technical exhibits, Sept., p. 45

Antigens, membrane, in human and rat tissues, Sept., p.

25
Aortic arch, vascular ring malformation of, with stenosis

of second portion of duodenum, June, p. 37
Arsenic induced carcinoma of the skin and lung, Sept.,

p. 35
Art exhibit, oil best in, Nov., p. 58
Artists plan Lancaster session, Apr., p. 49
Athletics, interscholastic high school, medical program

for, Sept., p. 31

Atkinson, Whittier C., Dr., awar^drfi^^T^r 45

Atomedic hospital health services core at Fair, Apr., p. 48

Attractive communities will attract physicians, Dec.,_

p. 44
Autoimmune mechanism, application to diseases of un-

known etiology, May, p. 25
Award—for Dr. Atkinson, Whittier C., Apr., p. 45

Industrial health, presented to steel company, Jan., p.

47
Jacobi, to state doctor, Mar., p. 48
Reinhold, to John G. Reinhold, M.D., Mar., p. 39

Awards—-Benjamin Rush, Hershey Foundation, Apr.,

p. 47
Centenarian in 1963, Jan., p. 46
Honor ‘senior’ doctors, Feb., p. 48

-B-

Baird, William F., M.D., Cancer of the female breast,

Oct., p. 25
Barry, Michael C., M.D., A double blind study of

fluphenazine with pyridoxine, Feb., p. 37
Bass, LEE W., M.D., A physician’s influence in private

practice, Mar., p. 42
Beiderman, Joseph B., M.D., How to vaccinate atopic

eczema patients, Oct., p. 39
Berks works at fellowship, Feb., p. 50
Big turnout for sports session, June, p. 47
Biliary tract disease, extrahepatic, Mar., p. 37
Blood group antibodies participating in the Coombs

test, Feb., p. 35
Pressure, intra-arterial, normal variation in, Oct., p. 34
Transfusions—ACD, June, p. 23

Safer blood, recommendation for, July, p. 33

Blue Shield—Is the doctors’ plan, Jan., p. 39

Questions and answers—Jan., p. 8; Feb., p. 12; Mar.,
p. 14; Apr., p. 8; May, p. 14; June, p. 12;

July, p. 13; Aug., p. 16; Sept., p. 12; Oct., p.

79; Nov., p. 24; Dec., p. 72

Blumenstock, David A., M.D., Advances in homo-
transplantation of lung and heart, Jan., p. 25

Board of Trustees—Actions of the, in January : Mar.,

p. 47

And councilors, Jan., p. 51

Committees appointed, Dec., p. 54

Committees of the, Jan., p. 53

Excerpts from minutes of meeting on Aug. 21, 1963

:

Jan., p. 60

Introducing new members of the, Mar., p. 54

Significant actions of, Mar., p. 47 ;
May, p. 45

; July,

p. 46; Sept., p. 109

Book reviews—Feb., p. 108 ;
Mar., p. 76 ;

Apr., p. 78

;

May, p. 76; June, p. 77; July, p. 70; Aug., p.

112, Oct., p. 75

Books received—Jan., p. 94; Feb., p. 110; Mar., p. 76;
Apr., p. 78; May, p. 76; July, p. 71; Aug., p.

112; Sept., p. 143; Oct., p. 75; Nov., p. 86;
Dec., p. 75
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Buss, JoeH

a

x an H., M.D., Membrane antigens in human
and rat tissues, Sept., p. 25

Botulism, three cases of, Sept., p. 39

Bress, Alan, M.D., Normal variation in intra-arterial

blood pressure, Oct., p. 34

Brod, Robert C., M.D., Clostridial septicemia compli-

cating lower intestinal tract surgery, Dec., p. 25

Bromelains therapy in rheumatoid arthritis, June, p. 27

Bronchitis, chronic, clinic for preventing, Oct., p. 56

Brostoff, Philip, M.D., Normal variation in intra-

arterial blood pressure, Oct., p. 34

Bucher, Robert Monroe, M.D., Dean, Temple Uni-

versity School of Medicine, July, p. 19

Burrows, Stanley, M.D., Recommendation for safer

blood transfusions, July, p. 33

c-

Call an ambulance, Feb., p. 45

Cancer—Arsenic induced carcinoma of the skin and

lung, Sept., p. 35
Help for the voiceless—near home, Aug., p. 107

Hospital-research center for skin cancer, new, Feb.,

P. 49

Nodules, goiters, and cancers, Feb., p. 31

Of the female breast, Oct., p. 25

Smoking, smears, cancer drives, Sept., p. 35

Carcinoma
Arsenic induced, of the skin and lung, Sept., p. 35

Of the rectum, metastatic (prostatic) coexisting with

primary adenocarcinoma of the rectum, Feb., p.

41

See “Cancer”
Cardiac—Arrest, puerperal uterine rupture complicated

by, Nov., p. 41

Studies, special, evaluation of, Tart I, Jan., p. 28

;

Part II, Feb., p. 34
Cardiovascular Briefs—Cardiac studies, special, an eval-

uation of, Part I, Jan., p. 28; Part II, Feb., p.

34 ; Cardiac therapy, present status, future

promise, Part I, Aug., p. 36; Part II, Sept., p.

24; Coronary heart disease, predisposing factors

in, Mar., p. 36 ;
Coronary vasodilators, the

pharmacology' of, Oct., p. 42 ;
Management of

thrombophlebitis, Nov., p. 50 ;
Pulmonary em-

physema and the heart, Part I, Apr., p. 30

;

Part II, May, p. 24 ;
Tobacco and heart disease

:

Is further research necessary? Part I, June,

p. 22; Part II, July, p. 24; Visualization of

the kidney, Dec., p. 40
Carter, Herbert G., M.D., What’s happened to med-

icine? Aug., p. 35
Cheever, Francis Sargent, M.D., School of Medicine,

University of Pittsburgh, Apr., p. 19

Chiropractor, your patient and the, Jan., p. 40
Cigarettes Anonymous, Apr., p. 57
Civil Defense, emergency hospitals, locations of 164 in

Pennsylvania, Mar., p. 61
Clinicopathologic Conferences—Cardiac patient as an

operative and anesthetic risk, the, Aug., p. 37

;

Therapy of the lymphomas, June, p. 31
Cohen, Abraham, M.D.—Bromelains therapy in rheu-

matoid arthritis, June, p. 27
Collagen disease, neurologic manifestations of, Basil M.

RuDusky, M.D., Dec., p. 30
Committees of the Board of Trustees, Jan., p. 53
Community mental health centers, July, p. 25

Compulsory Social Security for physicians, Apr., p. 43
Computer-oriented prescription recording system, a,

Nov., p. 48

Conjoint program for medical engineers, June, p. 61
Convention registration, 1964 Annual Session, Nov., p.

55

Coombs test, blood group antibodies participating in the
Feb., p. 35

Coon, B., Evaluation of the fluorescent treponemal anti-
body test by a clinical laboratory, Apr., p. 38

Coordinated home care, July, p. 35

Council structure strengthened, Dec., p. 52
Country doctor top golfer, Nov., p. 58

78

County—bulletin viewpoints, June, p. 8; Aug., p. 12

Societies speak, Feb., p. 16

Society Presidents and Secretaries, Dec., p. 4

Cytology, laboratories accepting specimens by mail, Feb.,

P- 14

D
Daily dozen, paper, clubs use, Apr., p. 47

Dalton, H. P., Ph.D., Evaluation of the fluorescent

treponemal antibody test by a clinical laboratory,

Apr., p. 38
Deardorff, Charles L., Jr., M.D., ACD blood trans-

fusions, June, p. 23

Deaths, Jan., p. 92; Feb., p. 106; Mar., p. 74; Apr., p.

76; May, p. 74; June, p. 76; July, p. 67 ;
Aug.,

p. 109; Sept., p. 137; Oct., p. 74; Nov., p. 78;

Dec., p. 66
DeGroot, Leslie J., M.D., Thyroid hormone formation

in health and disease, Apr., p. 25

Df, Muth, William E., Jr., M.D., Insulinoma : neuro-

psychiatric manifestations, Nov., p. 43

Delegates—Ready for ’Frisco, May, p. 47

To AMA, Jan., p. 52
To AMA, report of, Feb., p. 53

Descartes, Rene, and temperature charts, June, p. 46

DeVan, W. T., M.D., Metastatic (prostatic) carcinoma
of the rectum coexisting with primary adeno-
carcinoma of the rectum, Feb., p. 41

Diabetes detection drive, Oct., p. 40
Did you hear what happened at Session ’64? Dec., p. 48

Director of professional relations also not needed, a,

Nov., 54
Disposable supplies to be evaluated, Nov., p. 73

District Censors 1963-64, Jan., p. 52
Doctor’s Thanksgiving, the, Nov., p. 51

Donaldson awards to writer, TV director, May, p. 47
Double blind study of fluphenazine with pyridoxine, a,

Feb., p. 37
DPA medical fees—hint of higher, from Adams, Tune,

p. 49
State announces increase in, Aug., p. 84
Thirty-one years of, Sept., p. 108

Draft—Doctors face, in spring, Jan., p. 45
Interns, residents face, Feb., p. 47

Doctors face draft in spring, Jan., p. 45
Drug—Effectiveness, FDA sets category priorities for

review of, Nov., p. 30
Treatment of TB, Feb., p. 45

Drugs, adverse reactions to, Aug., p. 45
Duodenum, stenosis of second portion of vascular ring

formation of aortic arch, associated with, June,
p. 37

E-

Eczema, atopic patients, how to vaccinate, Oct., p. 39
Education tax reminders due, Mar., p. 48
Effects of measles and measles vaccine on the tuberculin

test, Sept., p. 117
Emesis gravidarium, a double blind study of fluphenazine

with pyridoxine, Feb., p. 37
Emphysema, pulmonary, of the heart, Apr., p. 30
Emulsion therapy, in allergy, critical evaluation of, June,

p. 40
Engineers, medical, conjoint program for, June, p. 61
Engel, Gilson C., M.D., Report of Delegates to AMA,

Feb., p. 53
Evaluation of special cardiac studies, Part I, Jan., p. 28

;

Part II, Feb., p. 34
Evaluation of the fluorescent treponemal antibody test

by a clinical laboratory, Apr., p. 38
Everts-Suarez, E. A., M.D., Stenosis of second portion

of duodenum, associated with vascular ring for-

mation of aortic arch, June, p. 37
Executive secretaries' conference report, May, p. 42
Extrahepatic biliary tract disease, survey of 1,035 pa-

tients, Mar., p. 37
Eyf.ri.y, Robert C., M.D., Extrahepatic biliary tract

disease, survey of 1,035 patients, Mar., p. 37
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-F-

Family planning advice proposed, Dec., p. 49

Fay, Marion SpEncER, Ph.D., Former President and
Dean, Woman’s Medical College, Feb., p. 25.

FDA—Sets category priorities for review of drug ef-

fectiveness, Nov., p. 30
Upgrading endorsed by state group, Feb., p. 51

Fedicare
Ads ask for letters, Mar., p. 48
Hearing, what they were saying at, Jan., p. 48
Not insurance, Apr., p. 42
State Society statement on, presented to Congress,

Jan., p. 17

Support for, lacking, Apr., p. 45

What they were saying at the hearing, Jan., p. 48
Tax burden, warning on, Mar., p. 43

Female breast, cancer in, Oct., p. 25
Fewer sports injuries, Apr., p. 41

Flannery, Wilbur E., M.D., Address of the President
(Annual Session), Nov., p. 27

Flippen, Harrison F., M.D., Penicillin profile, June,

p. 19

Fluorescent treponemal antibody test, analysis of, by a
clinical laboratory, Apr., p. 28

Fluphenazine, with pyridoxine, a double blind study of,

(therapy of emesis gravidarium), Feb., p. 37
Four largest state medical societies compared, Dec., p. 50
Free choice of doctor urged, Feb., p. 50
Frost, Joseph S., D.D.S., Medical Bureaus/Pittsburgh,

a pattern for Pennsylvania, June, p. 35

-G-

Gehron, William H., Jr., M.D., Ureteral neoplasms,
Sept., p. 42

General medicine, a case for careers in, Jan., p. 44
General practice, divisions of, Sept., p. 103
Goals, ’64, Philadelphia sets, Feb., p. 52
Goiter—Nodules, goiters, and cancers, Feb., p. 31
Goldman, Joel, M.D., Bromelains therapy in rheumatoid

arthritis, June, p. 27
Goldstein, Morton, M.D., Normal variation in intra-

arterial blood pressure, Oct., p. 34
Goose which laid golden eggs, the, Dec., p. 41
Gordon, Wendell, B., M.D., Heart award given phy-

sician, Oct., p. 52
Gordon, William S., M.D., Three cases of botulism,

Sept., p. 39
Government by press agent, Sept., p. 104
Grand rounds via television, an experiment in continuing

education, Aug., p. 23
Grants given hospitals, schools, Feb., p. 51
Great common cause, our, Sept., p. 103
Green, Mayer A., M.D., Critical evaluation of emulsion

therapy in allergy, June, p. 40
Greenwood, Richard J., M.D., A medical program for

interscholastic high school athletics, Sept., p. 31
Griseofulvin, a review of 195 cases of tinea treated, Dec.,

p. 27
Gurix, Samuel, Ph.D., Dean, School of Medicine, Uni-

versity’ of Pennsylvania, Aug., p. 19

II

Hadden, Dr., State WMA Chairman, Mar., p. 44
Hahnemann Medical College, Dean, William F. Kellow,

M.D., Mar., p. 19
Halloran, John J., Smoking habits and disease in

Pennsylvania, Oct., p. 19
Hammond, E. Cuyler, Sc.D., Smoking habits and dis-

ease in Pennsylvania, Oct., p. 19
Hansen, A. Victor, Jr., M.D., Management of the senile

patient, May, p. 32
HarEr, W. Benson, Society statement on Fedicare, Jan.,

p. 17
Harrell, George T., Jr., M.D., New school dean select-

ed, Oct., p. 48
Harshbarger, E., M.D., Extrahepatic biliary tract dis-

ease, survey of 1,035 patients, Mar., p. 37

Heart—Award given physician, Oct., p. 52
Cardiac Therapy, Present Status, Future Promise,

Part I, Aug., p. 36; Part II, Sept., p. 24
Disease, tobacco and : is further research necessary ?

Part I, June, p. 22; Part II, July, p. 24
Homotransplantation of lung and heart, advances in,

Jan., p. 25
Murmurs, innocent : auscultatory characteristics, Mar.,

p. 25
Pulmonary emphysema of the, Apr., p. 30

Heider, Charles M.D., Methyl alcohol intoxication,

Oct., p. 27
Hershey Foundation, Benjamin Rush Awards, Apr., p.

47
Hildreth, Eugene A., M.D., Treatment of rabies, Oct.,

p. 44
Hill, George C., M.D., Arsenic induced carcinoma of

the skin and lung, Sept., p. 35
Hint of higher DPA medical fees from Adams, June, p.

49
Home care, coordinated, July, p. 35
Homotransplantation of lung and heart, advances in,

Jan., p. 25
Hope through current cystic fibrosis therapy, Dec., p. 60

Hormone, thyroid, formation in health and disease, Apr.,

p. 25
Horton, Park M., M.D., Medical practice in rural areas,

Oct., p. 46
Hospital-research center for skin cancer, new, Feb., p. 49
Hospitals linked in visit, July, p. 49
House action on resolutions, Nov., p. 57
House finds executive vice-president unnecessary, Nov.,

p. 54
House of Delegates—attendance record of the, 1963, Feb.,

p. 95 ;
Index to, Feb., p. 70 ;

Official Reports,
114th Annual Session, Part I, Aug., p. 54; Part
II, Sept., p. 46

How best to be indoctrinated, Dec., p. 49
How to read a radiologist’s report, June, p. 45
How to vaccinate atopic eczema patients, Oct., p. 39
Human sperm banks may come from this, Oct., p. 26
Hutchison, James C., M.D., Hypertension control

:

mebutamate and hydrochlorothiazide, Jan., p. 32
Hypertension—control : mebutamate and hydrochloro-

thiazide, Jan., p. 32
In ambulant patients, management of, May, p. 35

-I-

Index to House of Delegates’ proceedings, Feb., pp. 70-94
Industrial award deadline near, June, p. 47
Influence in private practice, a physician’s, Mar., p. 42
Influenza vaccines: PHS recommendations, Sept., p.

106
Injuries

Fewer Sports, Apr., p. 41

Slippery Rock Session, Mar., p. 44
Innocent heart murmurs—auscultatory characteristics,

Mar., p. 25
Insulinoma: neuropsychiatric manifestations, Nov., p.

43
Interns, residents face draft, Feb., p. 47
Introducing new members of the Board of Trustees,

Mar., p. 54

-J-

Jacobi award to state doctor, Mar., p. 48
Jefferson Medical College, William A. Sodeman, M.D.,

Dean, May, p. 19

K
Kellow, William F., M.D., Dean, Hahnemann Med-

ical College, Mar., p. 19
Keogh plan action postponed, Jan., p. 43
Kern, Dr., to be cited by ACP, Mar., p. 43
Kern, Richard A., President-Elect, Aug., p. 52
Kraft, Alan M., M.D., Community mental health cen-

ters, July, p. 25
Kidney, visualization of, Dec., p. 40
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-L

Laboratories accepting cytology specimens by mail, Feb.,

p. 14

Leskin, Joseph J., M.D., Introducing new members of

the Board of Trustees, Mar., p. 54

Let’s get at it, new dean says (Dr. Leymaster), Feb.,

p. 50
Letters: Feb., p. 54; Mar., p. 52; June, p. 54; July,

p. 54; Aug., p. 94; Sept., p. 112; Oct., p. 52;

Nov., p. 60; Dec., p. 58

Lewis, Thomas J., M.D., Ureteral neoplasms, Sept., p.

42
Leymaster, Glen R., M.D., President and Dean, Wom-

an’s Medical College, Sept., p. 19

Likoff, William, M.D., Innocent heart murmurs, aus-

cultatory characteristics, Mar., p. 3

Locations of 164 civil defense emergency hospitals in

Pennsylvania, Mar., p. 61

Lockey, Stephen D., M.D., Adverse reactions to drugs,

Aug., p. 45

LongwEll, Robert H., M.D., Puerperal uterine rupture

complicated by cardiac arrest, Nov., p. 41

Look for tax forms this month, Apr., p. 47

Lung—Abnormalities of respiratory function in varicella

pneumonia, Nov., p. 64

And heart, advances in homotransplantation of, Jan.,

p. 25
Arsenic induced carcinoma of the skin and, Sept., p. 35

Cancer, one thousand cases of, Apr., p. 31

See Tuberculosis Abstracts index
Lymphomas, therapy of the, June, p. 31

-M-

Macroglobulinemia, Waldenstrom’s, Jan., p. 29
Management of hypertension in ambulant patients, May,

p. 35

Management of the senile patient, the, May, p. 32
Masland, David S., M.D., Introducing new members

of the Board of Trustees, Mar., p. 54
McClintock, John C., M.D., Nodules, goiters, and

cancers, Feb., p. 31

McCullough, Dr., Board chairman, Nov., p. 55

McEvilla, Joseph D., Ph.D., A computer-oriented
prescription recording system, Nov., p. 48

McGowan, John P., M.D., The use of whirlpool therapy
in anorectal surgery, Apr., p. 35

M.D. Hobbies: June, p. 58; July, p. 57; Aug., p. 100
M.D.s in the news: Jan., p. 90; Feb., p. 103; Mar., p.

72; Apr., p. 72; May, p. 70; June, p. 74; July,

p. 64; Aug., p. 99; Sept., p. 133; Oct., p. 72;
Nov., p. 75 ; Dec., p. 62

Measles and measles vaccine, effect of, on tuberculin
test, Sept., p. 117

Medical—Association, American, see AMA
Benevolence fund: Jan., p. 50; Feb., p. 54; Mar., p.

50; Apr., p. 50; May, p. 50; June, p. 52; Aug.,
p. 92; Sept., p. 112; Nov., p. 60; Dec., p. 51

Bureaus, Jan., p. 35

Education conference, role of the State Society in

continuing education, June, p. 50

Heritage, May, p. 58

Practice in Rural Areas, Oct., p. 46

Program for interscholastic high school athletics, Sept,

p. 31

School, nation’s best—goal at Hershey, Feb., p. 51

School News: Jan., p. 49; Feb., p. 8; Mar., p. 56;
Apr., p. 24; May, p. 34; June, p. 61; July,

p. 61 ;
Aug., p. 16 ;

Sept., p. 124 ; Nov., p. 72
Society, Pennsylvania, see Pennsylvania Medical Soci-

ety

Medicine-religion unit active, July, p. 45

Medicine, state of: Feb., p. 114; Mar., p. 80; Apr., p.

82; May, p. 80; June, p. 82; July, p. 80; Aug.,
p. 120; Sept., p. 144; Oct., p. 82; Dec., p. 76

Meetings: Jan., p. 81; Feb., p. 103; Mar., p. 69; Apr.,
p. 69; May, p. 66; June, p. 72; July, p. 52;

Aug., p. 103; Sept., p. 131; Oct., p. 54; Nov.,

p. 62; Dec., p. 59

Meeting to help you, a, Oct., p. 43

Member data forms, 1,700 sent in, Mar., p. 44

Membership, changes in, Jan., p. 50; Feb., p. 54; Mar.,

p. 50; Apr., p. 50; May, p. 52; June, p. 52;

July, p. 50; Aug., p. 92; Sept., p. 114; Oct.,

p. 52 ;
Nov., p. 60 ;

Dec., p. 54

Membership classifications, 1964, Jan., p. 42

Membrane antigens in human and rat tissues, Sept., p. 25

Mendelow, H., M.D., Evaluation of the fluorescent tre-

ponemal antibody test by a clinical laboratory,

Apr., p. 38
Meningitis, cryptococcal, value of clinical, laboratory

findings, Apr., p. 54

Menopause, the obsolete, June, p. 21

Mental health—Centers, community, July, p. 25

PMS session set, July, p. 45

Methyl alcohol intoxication, Oct., p. 27

Migrant worker health problem, the, Jan., p. 12

Miller, John W., Jr., M.D., The ten-minute vascular

examination, Mar., p. 3

Miller, Mrs. M. W., Address, House of Delegates’ an-

nual session, Feb., p. 71

Milton S. Hershey Medical School of the University of

Pennsylvania, George T. Harrell, M.D., named
dean, Oct., p. 48

Minter, Donald L., M.D., Three cases of botulism,

Sept., p. 39
Minutes of House of Delegates’ 113th annual session held

Oct. 9-12, 1963, Feb., p. 71

Morris, Leslie E., M.D., The ten-minute vascular ex-

amination, May, p. 3

Moses, Campbell, M.D., Grand rounds via television,

Aug., p. 23
Myers, Charles E., M.D., Rupture of the normal spleen

due to vomiting, Nov., p. 46

-N-

Nation’s best—goal at Hershey, Feb., p. 51
Neal, Hunter S., M.D., Clostridial septicemia compli-

cating lower intestinal tract surgery, Dec., p. 25
Nealon, Thomas F., Jr., M.D., ACD blood transfusions,

June, p. 23
Neoplasms, ureteral,—incidence, diagnosis, management,

Sept., p. 42
Neurologic manifestations of collagen disease, Dec., p.

30
New hospital-research center for skin cancer, Feb., p.

49
New Philadelphia County headquarters building, May,

p. 44
New school dean selected, (Dr. Harrell), Oct., p. 48
Ney, F. Gregg, M.D., Attractive communities will at-

tract physicians, Dec., p. 44
Nicodemus, E. C., B.S., Smoking habits and disease in

Pennsylvania, Oct., p. 19
Nodules, goiters, and cancers, Feb., p. 31
Non-organization man, July, p. 37
Normal variation in intra-arterial blood pressure, Oct.,

p. 34
Nutrition groups plan lectures, Feb., p. 47

O-

Oaks, Wilbur W., M.D., Methyl alcohol intoxication,
Oct., p. 27

Obsolete menopause, the, June, p. 21
Officers’ Conference, 1964, hundreds due at May 14-15

session, Mar., p. 46
Officers—County Societies, 1964, Jan., p. 4
Named at Annual Session, Nov., p. 56

Official call to the 1964 Annual Session, July, p. 38
Official Reports

—

Administrative councils, Aug., p. 72
Individual councilors, Aug., p. 54
Miscellaneous, Aug., p. 78
Special Committees, Aug., p. 71
Standing Committees, Aug., p. 69

1 u l' r al Society notice—call to the 1964 Annual Session,
July, p. 38
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Oil best in art exhibit, Nov., p. 58

One thousand cases of lung cancer, Apr., p. 31

Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, Academy of, an-

nual meeting, Apr., p. 46

Orloff, Henry S., M.D., Medical heritage, May, p. 58

Osteopathic relations clarified, Dec., p. 48

Osteopaths and Doctors of Medicine, relationships be-

tween, Apr., p. 44

P-

PaMPAC reorganizes, Apr., p. 50
Pamphlets of note : Feb., p. 23 ;

Apr., p. 55 ;
Aug., p.

106; Nov., p. 68
Panzer, Herman H., M.D., Griseofulvin, a review of

195 cases of tinea treated, Dec., p. 27

Papers, clubs use “Daily Dozen”, Apr., p. 47
Parrish, Henry M., M.D., Pit viper bites in Pennsyl-

vania, Aug., p. 29
Paul, John D., Jr., M.D., Puerperal uterine rupture

complicated by cardiac arrest, Nov., p. 41

Penicillin profile, June, p. 19

Pennsylvania
Medical

Golfing Association tournament winners, Nov., p. 59

Society—Address of the President-Elect, Richard A.
Kern, M.D., Nov., p. 31

Address of the President, Wilbur E. Flannery,
M.D., Nov., p. 27

Fedicare, statement on, Jan., p. 17

Hearings open to all, Sept., p. 112
Membership classifications, 1964, Jan., p. 42
Officers for the year 1964-65, Nov., p. 86
Official call to 1964 Annual Session, July, p. 38
Officials and members of committees, councils,

and commissions for 1963-64, Jan., p. 51

President-Elect, Richard A. Kern, M.D., Aug.,

p. 52
State Society and continuing education, the,

June, p. 50
Trustees, see Board of Trustees

Pit viper bites in, Aug., p. 29
Smoking habits and disease in, Oct., p. 19

University of, School of Medicine, Samuel Gurin,
Ph.D., Dean, Aug., p. 19

Venereal disease in, Apr., p. 41

Pericardium, tuberculosis of the, May, p. 55
Pharmacies, physicians owning, Nov., p. 12
Philadelphia County Medical Society, the—Graduate

Institute, 28th annual, Feb., p. 58
New headquarters building, May, p. 44

Philadelphia sets ’64 goals, Feb., p. 52
Physician’s influence in private practice, a, Mar., p. 42
Physicians owning pharmacies, Nov., p. 12
Pittsburgh—Steel company cited for its employee health

plan, Jan., p. 47
School of Medicine, University of, Francis S. Cheever,

M.D., Dean, Apr., p. 14
Pit viper bites in Pennsylvania, Aug., p. 29
Plaintiff’s complaint, the (whiplash), Sept., p. 119
Pneumonia, varicella, abnormalities of respiratory func-

tion in, Nov., p. 64
Poliomyelitis—Dr. Rose cited for work, May, p. 43
Pomerantz, Drs. Jacob, Rhoda, Mollie, and Marc, Med-

ical Heritage, May, p. 58
Pomerantz, Rachel, Medical Heritage, May, p. 58

Postgraduate courses
: Jan., p . 86 ;

Feb., p. 98 ;
Mar.,

p. 66; Apr., p. 66; June, p. 72; July, p. 55;

Aug., p. 102; Sept., p. 128; Oct., p. 68; Nov.,

p. 66; Dec., p. 58

Postgraduate Institute, advances probed at, May, p. 44

Predisposing factors in coronary heart disease, Mar.,

p. 36

Price, Joseph J., M.D., A double blind study of flu-

phenozine with pyridoxine, Feb., p. 37

Puerperal uterine rupture complicated by cardiac arrest,

Nov., p. 41

Pulmonary emphysema of the heart, Apr., p. 30

Puschak, Theodore B., M.D., Hypertension control

:

mebutamate and hydrochlorothiazide, Jan., p. 32

-R-

Rabies, treatment of, Oct., p. 43

Radiologist’s report, how to read, June, p. 45

Rawson, Arnold J., M.D., Blood group antibodies par-

ticipating in the Coombs Test, Feb., p. 35

Recommendation for safer blood transfusions, a, July,

p. 33
Rectum—Abdominoperineal excision of the, routine bi-

lateral hypogastric ligation during, Dec., p.
_

Metastatic (prostatic) carcinoma of, coexisting with

primary adenocarcinoma of the rectum, Feb.,

p. 41

Reinhardt, Polly, M.D., M.D. Hobbies, Aug., p. 100

Relationships between Osteopaths and Doctors of Med-
icine, Apr., p. 44

Religion—Medicine-religion unit active, July, p. 45

Role in care studied, Aug., p. 86

Rene Descartes and temperature charts, June, p. 46

Residents : interns, residents face draft, Feb., p. 47

Respiratory function, abnormalities of, in varicella pneu-

monia, Nov., p. 64
Rhinoplasty, status of, today, July, p. 35

Roediger, Paul M., M.D., Hypertension control: me-
butamate and hydrochlorothiazide, Jan., p. 32

RoscoE, Robert E., M.D., Three cases of botulism, Sept.,

p. 39
Rose, Charles K., Jr., M.D., cited for polio work, May,

p. 43
Rounds, grand, via television, an experiment in con-

tinuing education, Aug., p. 23

’Round the State: Feb., p. 88; Apr., p. 14; May, p. 64;

June, p. 64; July, p. 58; Aug., p. 8; Sept., p.

114; Oct., p. 66
Routine bilateral hypogastric ligation during abdomi-

noperineal excision of the rectum, Dec., p.

Rupture—At birth, spontaneous alveolar, Mar., p. 58

Of the normal spleen due to vomiting, Nov., p. 46

Puerperal, uterine, complicated by cardiac arrest, Nov.,

p. 41

Rural medicine
Attractive communities will attract physicians, Dec.,

p. 44
Medical practice in rural areas, Oct., p. 46

Rush, Benjamin, Awards, Hershey Foundation, Apr.,

p. 47

-s-

Scholarship Bids at New High, Jan., p. 43

Sciatic nerve block anesthesia for rotary lawn mower
injuries of the foot, July, p. 30

Scientific exhibits, ’64 Annual Session, July, p. 43

Segal, Bernard L., M.D., Innocent heart murmurs,
auscultatory characteristics, Mar., p. 25

Senior doctors, awards honor, Feb., p. 48
Sherman, William B., M.D., Autoimmune mechanism,

application to diseases of unknown etiology,

May, p. 25
Significant actions of the Board of Trustees : In Jan-

uary : Mar., p. 47; May, p. 45; July, p. 46;
Sept., p. 109; Dec., p. 46

Siker, Ephraim S., M.D., Sciatic nerve block anes-

thesia for rotary lawn mower injuries of the

foot., July, p. 30
SiOEN, R., M.D., Stenosis of second portion of duodenum

associated with vascular ring formation of aortic

arch, June, p. 37
Skin
And cancer, new hospital-research center, Feb., p. 49

And lung, arsenic induced carcinoma of the, Sept., p.

35

May hold key to aging, July, p. 16

SleasE, Cyrus B., M.D., Introducing new members of

the Board of Trustees, Mar., p. 54
Smith, J. Winslow, M.D., Rene Descartes and tem-

perature charts, June, p. 46
Smoker’s lungs age faster than body, Mar., p. 30
Smoking

Cigarettes Anonymous, Apr., p. 57
Habits and disease in Pennsylvania, Oct., p. 19

Lung function and smoking habits, June, p. 56
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Not new, nor efforts to stop it, Oct., p. -19

Smears, cancer drives, Apr., p. 49

Smoker's lungs age faster than body. Mar., p. 30

Study—Pennsylvanians participated, Feb., p. 47

Tobacco and heart disease : is further research necej>"

sary? Part I, June, p. 22; Part II, July, p. 24

Snake-bite— Pit-viper bites in Pennsylvania, Aug., p. 29

Social Security, compulsory, for physicians, Apr., p. 43

Sodrman, William A., M.D., Dean, Jefferson Medical

College, May, p. 19

Sperm banks, human, may come from this, Oct., p. 26

Spontaneous alveolar rupture at birth, Mar., p. 58

Sports session, big turnout for, June, p. 47

Status of rhinoplasty today, July, p. 35

'Strikingly low’ fatal heart attack rate, July, p. 14

Support for Fedicare lacking, Apr., p. 45

Surgeons meet in Philadelphia, Apr., p. 47

Sympathy message for Kennedys, Jan., p. 46

-T-

Taft, William C., M.D., Insulinoma: neuropsychiatric

manifestations, Nov., p. 43

Tax forms, look for, this month, Apr., p. 47

Television, grand rounds via, an experiment in con-

tinuing education, Aug., p. 23

Temperature charts, Rene Descartes and, June, p. 46

Temple University School of Medicine, Robert M.
Bucher, M.D., Dean, July, p. 19

Ten-minute vascular examination, the, Mar., p. 31

Thalassemia-type anemia among the Pennsylvania Dutch,

Robert H. Rough, M.D., Dec., p. 35

Then change the law ! May, p. 39

Thirty-one years of DPA medical fees, Sept., p. 108

Three cases of botulism, Sept., p. 39

Thvroid hormone formation in health and disease, Apr.,

p. 25
Tinea, a review of 195 cases treated (with griseofulvin)

,

Dec., p.

Tourish, W., M.D., Stenosis of second portion of du-
odenum associated with vascular ring forma-
tion of the aortic arch, June, p. 37

Transfusions—ACD, June, p. 23
Blood, recommendations for safer, July, p. 33

Tribute to Dr. Coolidge, a, May, p. 39
Trust will assist counties in student aid, charity pro-

grams, Sept., p. 105

Trustees, see Board of

Tuberculosis, drug treatment of, Feb., p. 45
Tuberculosis Abstracts—Abnormalities of respiratory

function in varicella pneumonia, Nov., p. 64;
Chronic bronchitis, clinic for preventing, Oct.,

p. 56 ; Emphysema and the aging lung, Jan., p.

80 ; Hope through current cystic fibrosis ther-

apy, Dec., p. ; Lung function and smoking
habits, June, p. 56; Meningitis, cryptococcal,
value of clinical, laboratory findings, Apr., p.

54 ;
Rupture, spontaneous alveolar, at birth,

Mar., p. 58; Transtracheal aspiration to de-
termine bacterial flora, Feb., p. 56; Tuberculin
test, effects of measles and measles vaccine on
the. Sept., p. 117; Tuberculosis of the pericar-
dium, May, p. 55

Two state physicians reelected, Dec., p. 45

-U-

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Samuel
Gurin, Ph.D., Dean, Aug., p. 19

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Francis
S. Cheever, M.D., Dean, Apr., p. 14

Ureteral neoplasms—incidence, diagnosis, management,
Sept., p. 42

Use of whirlpool therapy, the, in anorectal surgery, Apr
p. 35

-V-

Vaccine, effects of measles and measles vaccine on the

tuberculin test, Sept., p. 117

Vaccines, influenza, PHS recommendations, Sept., p. 106

Vaccination : How to vaccinate atopic eczema patients,

Oct., p. 39

Vascular—Examination, the ten-minute, Mar., p. 31

Ring malformation of the aortic arch associated with

stenosis of second portion of duodenum, June,

p. 37
Vasodilators, coronary, the pharmacology of, Sept., p.

42
Venereal disease in Pennsylvania, Apr., p. 41

Visualization of the kidney, Dec., p. 40

Voiceless, help for the, near home (cancer), Aug., p.

107

Voting, absentee, what you should know about, Mar.,

p. 62

-W-

Walsh, Joseph A., M.D., The use of whirlpool therapy

in anorectal surgery, Apr., p. 35

Warning on Fedicare tax burden, Mar., p. 43

Washington—Report, Oct., p. 60; Nov., p. 62; Dec., p.

56
The month in, Feb., p. 18; May, p. 56; June, p. 66

Water pollution and health, Dec., p. 42

Wenger, Christian S., M.D., Puerperal uterine rup-

ture complicated by cardiac arrest, Nov., p. 41

West, William B., M.D., Accepts presidency-elect,

Dec., p. 47

What is a hospital? Feb., p. 16

What they were saying at the Fedicare hearing, Jan.,

p. 48
What you should know about absentee voting, Mar.,

p. 62
Where are we? May, p. 39
Whiplash, the plaintiff’s complaint, Sept., p. 119

Woman's Auxiliary to Pennsylvania Medical Society

—

Convention sets attendance record, Sept., p. 140

Becki.ey, Mrs. Robert F.—Convention plans outlined,

Sept., p. 138

Doctors’ day honors profession, July, p. 73

Invitation to you, an, Mar., p. 64

Legal housekeeping, Feb., p. 65

Presidential timetable, May, p. 60
Serve and communicate, Apr., p. 62
Speak up for freedom, Jan., p. 83
This is a call to arms, Feb., p. 61

Bowers, Mrs. Paul A., Health careers conference,

Apr., p. 62
Fronduti, Mrs. Lucian J., National conference high-

lights, Dec., p. 71

The president-elect, Nov., p. 81
Gehris, Mrs. Leroy A., ‘Aircade’ story, key issues,

May, p. 60
Hildreth, Mrs. A. Wesley, Aid through auxiliary,

Oct., p. 78
Conference membership, Nov., p. 81

Highlights, June, p. 69
Madame president, Oct., p. 79
Meet the president, Nov., p. 82
Thoughts for the holidays, Dec., p. 70

Honor for Mrs. Craig proposed, Aug., p. 116
New officers, Dec., p. 71

Officials for the year 1963-64, Jan., p. 64

Past Presidents in the news, Feb., p. 61

Physician’s prayer, July, p. 73

Proposed bylaws amendments, Aug., p. 115

What about your nest egg? (speech, Martin H. Pro-
yect), Feb., p. 62

World medicine, your stake in, Oct., p. 43

Write your own editorial, Nov., p. 51
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